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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

Washington, D. C, September 4, 1890.

Sir : I have the honor to submit to you the accompanying monograph,

entitled "Contributions to North American Ethnology, Vol. VI, The (£egiha

Language."

Yours, respectfully,

J. Owen Dorsey.

To Hon. J. W. Powell,

In charge of the Geological and Geographical Survey

of the Rocky Mountain Region.





THE (/JEGIHA LANGUAGE.

PAET I.

MYTHS, STORIES, AND LETTERS.





PREFACE

"The (fJegiha Language" as used in this volume refers to the speech

of the Omaha and Ponka tribes of the Siouan linguistic family of North

American Indians.

The author is responsible for "(fegiha," first as the name of a group

in the Siouan family, and, secondly, as the name of a particular language

in that group.

(£egiha means, "Belonging to the people of this land," or, "Those

dwelling here," i. e., the aborigines or home people. When an Omaha was

challenged in the dark, if on his own territory, he usually replied, "I am a

(£egiha." So might a Ponka answer under similar circumstances. A
Kansas would say, "I am a Yegaha," of which the Osage equivalent is,

4' I am a $e2[aha." These answer to the Oto "j^oiwere" and the Iowa

" jjOiouwere."

The (Jegiha linguistic group may be divided as follows:

Languages.



xvi PREFACE.

After his return to Washington in 1880, the author arranged for several

Indians of the Omaha and Ponka tribes to visit Washington for the purpose

of aiding him in the revision of his work. From these Indians and Mr.

Frank La Fleche (see page 525) he gained additional myths and stories,

which, with numerous letters recorded chiefly at the Omaha Agencv, form

Part II. It has been decided to publish the remaining letters in a bulletin

of the Bureau of Ethnology, under the title of "Omaha and Ponka Letters."

This bulletin, with the present monograph and the publications named on

pp. xvii and xviii. will contain all the (fegiha texts, phrases, and sentences

collected by the author.

The texts will be followed by a (^egiha-English dictionary, an English-

(£egiha dictionary, and a grammar. Up to July, 1885, over 16,000 (fegiha-

English entries for the dictionary were arranged on slips in alphabetical

order after they had been transliterated into the present alphabet of the

Bureau of Ethnology.

It was decided in 1882 that the pi'esent volume, the dictionaries, and

grammar should be published together. But in November, 1889, another

conclusion was reached by the Director, resulting in the author's devoting

most of his time to the preparation of the additional texts which form

Part II. It will require at least one year, if not longer, for the completion

of the (pegiha-Englisb dictionary. In the final revision of the slips for that

dictionary there will be manv references to words and phrases in the texts

by page and line. The English-(£egiha dictionary and the grammar must

lie deferred for a few years.

[n translating personal names the author has proceeded according to

the following rules: In compound names, such as Wajifiga-sabe' ( bird black ).

capitalize each part as far as possible, thus: "Black Bird." In names which

ean not he resolved into two or more primitives use but one capital, as

ManirC-iipa. Blackbird; Wasabe, Black bear (not " Black Bear"); Man
tcu,

Grizzly bear (not "Grizzly Bear").
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THE (/JEGIHA LANGUAGE
By J. Owen Dorsey.

PART I.

MYTHS, STORIES, AND LETTERS.

INTRODUCTION.

The myths, stories, and letters in the present volume have been

obtained directly from Indians. They were dictated in (jtegiha, and

written in that language by the collector.

A brief account of each of the Indian authorities for these texts may

not be considered out of place.

1. Joseph LaFleche is a gentleman to whom I am indebted, not only

for myths in (jlegiha and j^oiwere, but also for a knowledge of the latter

tongue, a collection of ethnological notes, etc. I regard him as my best

authority. By birth he is a Ponka, but he has spent most of his life

among the Pawnees, Otos, and Omahas. He has acquired a knowledge of

several Indian languages, and he also speaks Canadian French. While

Frank, his younger brother, has remained with the Ponkas, and is now

reckoned as a chief in that tribe, Mr. LaFleche has been counted as an

Omaha for many years Though debarred by Indian law from member-

ship in an}- gens, that did not prevent him receiving the highest place in

the Omaha governmental system. He has some influence among the Paw-

nees, and when the Yankton Dakotas wished to make peace with the

former tribe, it was effected through the instrumentality of Mr. LaFleche,



2 THE $EGIHA LANGUAGE—MYTHS, ST01UES, AND LETTEKS.

who accompanied Struck-by-the-Ree to the Pawnee village. Mr LaFleche

is the leader of the "citizens" party among the Omahas. The names of

two of his children, Susette (Bright Eyes) and Frank (Wood-worker, or

Carpenter), are familiar to all who have read of the Ponka case.

2. Mrs. Mary LaFleche is of white descent on the father's side. She

learned Oto by a residence among her mother's people. She was known

in former years as "the beautiful Omaha girl," having been adopted by the

latter tribe

3. Frank LaFleche is the eldest surviving son of Joseph. He has a

fair knowledge of English, writes a good hand, and is devoted to reading.

I have had many opportunities of testing his skill as interpreter, and I did

not find him wanting. He is the only Omaha who can write his native

dialect.

4. Susanne LaFleche is Frank's youngest sister. She is still a child,

and was not over thirteen when she gave me an abstract of a myth told

her in Omaha by her Oto grandmother

5. <ja^in-nan-paji (He who fears not a Pawnee when he sees him) is a

full-blood Omaha, who has passed middle age He belongs to the "citi-

zens" partv, and is one of my best informants His articulation is rapid;

but after he repeated a sentence I had no difficulty in writing it.

6. Hupe^a" is a full Omaha, one who refuses to join either political

party in the tribe. He has not given me much information.

7. Mantcu-nan'ba (Two Grizzly Bears) is the aged ex-chief of the

Hanga gens of the Omahas, which keeps the two sacred tents and regulates

the buffalo hunt. He has been a medicine-man, and is the head of the old

men's or chiefs' party. He was always friendly to me, and was the first

Omaha to ]>av me a visit. Owing to his rapid articulation, common to

Omaha orators, 1 was obliged to revise his myth, with the assistance of Mr.

LaFleche, who gave me the corresponding Oto version.

8. Mawadan^in ( Mandan) is a full Omaha, He is short, and of a nerv-

ous temperament (the opposite of Hupe^a"), his utterance being thick at

tames. While he means well, his information is not equal in any respect, to

tli.it given by Ja^i
n-nanpajl. He belongs to the "citizens" party.

9.
l |J
e-u>fa

nha (Sentinel Buffalo apart from the Berd) is head of a sub-
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gens of the Thunder and Reptile gens of the Omahas, being keeper of the

sacred pipe of his gens. He is full of fire as a speaker; and his enjoyment

of the burlesque was shown when he told me the myth of the turtle who

led a war party. He declared that he had added a little to it, but only

such parts as he thought were needed to make the m}7 th complete. The

songs in the myth point to an Oto derivation.
Ljje-viT{a

I1ha is one of the

"citizens" party and a good farmer.

10. Can'-ge-ska (White Horse) is head of the Wolf gens of the Omahas

and a member of the chief's party. He understands the Kansas (Kaw)

dialect of the (pegiha as well as his own.

11. An/pan-^an'-ga (John Big Elk), an Omaha, is one whom I regard

as a dear friend, a good example to his tribe. He is the authority for sev-

eral myths and most of the Omaha historical papers The Indians call him

"The man who is always thinking about the Great Spirit." He is a full

Indian, a nephew of the Big Elk mentioned by Long and others. He is

an adherent of the "citizens" party.

12. jj
e'-da-u<fiqaga (Dried Buffalo Skull) is head of the Singers, a sec-

tion of the Black Bear subgens of the Omahas. He is half-brother to

c
ja<£i

n-nan-paji, but he is so far advanced in life, and his articulation is so

rapid, that it was impossible to record all his words, which he would not

repeat.

13. Nudan'-axa (Cried to go on the War-path) is a Ponka chief. He
is head of a part of the Thunder-bird gens. I have known him since 1871,

whereas I did not become acquainted with the Omahas until 1878. Nuda11'-

axa has furnished me with eleven myths, three historical papers, and some

valuable ethnologic notes. He is a very patient man, and is deserving of

sympathy and encouragement, in his efforts to become self-supporting.

Among the Omahas who sent letters elsewhere are Two Crows, Lion,

and Duba-man
<fi

n
.

Two Crows is now a chief ; he has been a leader of the young men

for several years, though he is a grand-parent. He was the leader of the

tribe on the hunt and war-path, and is still feared even by the chiefs'

party. He says just what he thinks, going directly to the point. He is

regarded as the speaker of the purest < >maha, and one has no difficulty in

understanding him.
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Lion is the head of the first subgens of the Deer people, and is keeper

of the sacred pipe of his gens. He used to be a government chief, but was

set aside at the election in 1880. The Omahas do not put much confidence

in him, and he is regarded by some as a mischief-maker.

Duba-mau
'£i

n (Four Walking) is one of the young men's party. He
was elected chief in 1880, with Two Crows and five others He was

usually the first speaker when the young men had a council.

LIST OK SOUNDS IN THE (/SeGIHA LANGUAGE.

The alphabet which follows is substantially the one suggested by Maj.

J. W. Powell, in the second edition of his Introduction to the Study of In-

dian Languages, Chap. I.

A number of sounds not used in (JJegiha are given because they are

found in jyoiwere (Oto, Iowa, and Missouri), Winnebago, and other kin-

dred languages, to which occasional references are made in the explanatory

notes. Therefore, the alphabet may be regarded as including all the

sounds known to exist in (fegiha, jjOiwere, and Winnebago When any

Dakota word is given, it is written first in this alphabet, then in that

adopted by Mr. Riggs in his Dakota Grammar and Dictionary, published

by the Smithsonian Institution in 185"2.

a as in father ; German, haben.

a+ a prolonged a; always a final sound.

aD a nasalized a

a" a prolonged nasalized a.

'a an initially exploded a.

'a
n a nasalized 'a.

a nearly as in what; German, man.

'a an initially exploded a, as in wes% a snake.

a" a nasalized a.

a as in hat.

b as in blab; French beUe. Not used in j^oiwere.

c as A in shall.

a medial sh, between sh and zh. Not synthetic.
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c as th in thin (not heard in (Jlegiha). Used in j/fiwere.

5 a medial th (not heard (^egiha) Used in j/>iwere. Not synthetic.

<£ as th in the, then. (See r.)

d as in dread; German, das; French, de. Used in (£egiha. (See r.)

e as in they; German, Dehnang ; French, de.

e+ a prolonged e.

'e an initially exploded e.
,

6 as in then; German, derm; French, sienne.

g as in go ; German, geben.

h as in he; German, haben.

i as in pique, machine; German, ihn; French, ile.

i+ a prolonged i.

'i an initially exploded i.

i
u a nasalised i.

i
D+ a prolonged nasalized i.

'i
n a nasalized l

i.

I as in pin; German, will.

i
D a nasalized I.

j as z in azure; j in French Jacques.

k as in kick; German, Kind; French, quart.

>[ a medial k (between k and g). Modified initially; not synthetic.

k' an explosive k.

m as in mine; German, Mutter.

n as in nun; German, Nonne; French, ne.

hn a modern sound used instead of en (shri). The initial part of this

sound is expelled from the nostrils, not from the mouth, and is

but slightly audible,

fi as tig in sing, singer. In j^iwere it is often used when not followed

by a &-mute.

o as in note; German, Bogen; French, nos. Not used in yegiha.

o+ a prolonged o. Not used in (|)egiha.

'o an initially exploded o. Not used in (fJegiha.

<>" a nasalized o. Not used in (^egiha.

o" i a prolonged nasalized o. Not used in (/Jegiha.
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'o
n a nasalized 'o. Not used in (£egiha.

p as in pipe; German, Puppe; French, poupe.

d a medial p (between p and b). Not a synthetic sound. The modi-

fication is initial.

p' , an explosive p.

q as German ch in ich; Hebrew, Ich.

r as in roar; German, ruhnn; French, rare. Not used in (pegiha; it

is synthetic in j^iwere and Winnebago.

s as in sauce; German, Sack; French, same. Corresponds to the

^aiwere c.

s a medial s (between s and z). Not synthetic; modified initially.

t as in touch; German, Tag.

% a medial t. Not synthetic; modified initially.

t' an explosive t.

u as in rule; German, du; French, doux.

u+ a prolonged u.

'u an initially exploded u.

un a nasalized u; rare in (pegiha, common in j^oiwere.

un
+ a prolonged nasalized u.

'u
11 a nasalized '«; rare in (pegiha, common in j^iwere.

tt as in pull, full; German, und

u" a nasalized u: rare in (pegiha, common in j^oiwere.

w as in wish; nearly as ou in French oui.

x gh; or nearly as the Arabic ghain. (The sonant of (/.)

y as in you; j in Germanic. Not used in (pegiha.

z as z and s in zones ; German, Hase; French, zele.

dj as j in judge (rare).

tc as ch in ih inch, and c in Italian cielo; Spanish, achaque.

p a medial tc (between tc and dj). Not synthetic; modified initially.

Not used in (pegiha, common in j^oiwere.

tc' an exploded tc.

hw as wh in when; Spanish, huerta (An interjection.)

m+ a prolonged m (An interjection.)

c+ a prolonged c. (An interjection.)
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ai as i in fine, aisle.

ei as i in ice, twice, trice, fice.

au as ow in how; German, Haus.

yu as in use, feud.

ui as in German, pfui.

In one myth is given: "t-t-t-t-t-t."

In some cases, when u is pronounced very rapidly after a or e, an o

sound is heard, resembling au in the French aujourcVhui. Thus, in gaqa

u<£ici, when thus pronounced, the au has a sound between that of ow in how

and the sound of o in no; while in ^e-iij[a
nha both vowels are heard, being-

pronounced almost as if the name was :je-6j[a
n
ha.

Every syllable ends in a vowel or diphthong, pure or nasalized.

When a consonant appears at the end of a word or syllable, it is a sign

of contraction.

Another apparent exception is the (|)egiha interjection wun
h, in which

the final h denotes an expulsion of the breath through the nostrils

Almost every sound in this alphabet can be prolonged; but when the

prolongation is merely rhetorical, it is given in the notes and omitted in

the text. Prolongations in the text are usually interjections.

One interjection of admiration, etc., is designated for the present by

"t!". It is made by drawing the tip of the tongue backward from the

upper front teeth, causing a sucking sound.

The reader is requested to consult the Appendix after examining each

text.

Brackets mark superfluous additions to the texts, and passages which

seem to be modern interpolations.

Words within parentheses were omitted by the narrator, but, in most

cases, they are needed to complete the sense.

The following abbreviations are used in the interlinear translations:

—

Bub subject. mv. moving,

ob. object. reel. reclining.

st. sitting lg. long,

std. standing. pi plural
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sing, singular. cl. classifier.

F Frank La Fleche. L. Louis Sanssouci.

ii George .Miller. W. Wadjepa. or Samuel Fremont.

J. Joseph La Fleche.

The following sounds should be added to those given on the preceding

pages:

i' an initially exploded e, as in nkit'e, foreigner, enemy.

i| an evanescent h, a sound heard in some Pawnee words

nv as tlic Spanish n in canon, found in j^oiwere and Kwapa words.

Mr. Joseph La Fleche was alive when this introduction was stereo-

typed. He died in September, 1888.

Susanne La Fleche mentioned on page 2 is now a woman She was

graduated in 18X6 at the Hampton Agricultural and Normal Institute, Vir-

ginia. She attended the Women's Medical College at Philadelphia for two

years, ami returned to the Omahas in 1889. She is practicing medicine

among her people, paying special attention to the diseases of women and

children.

10, 18, et passim. When A"ha" means consent, read A"ha u '; but when

assent is intended, read A n
'ha".

228, 8. See important note on page 541.

The Appendix referred to on page 7 is that of Part I, beginning on

page 525. Some time after that Appendix was stereotyped additional

information was obtained from Omahas visiting Washington, and also from

members of the Osage, Kansa, and Kwapa tribes. Consequently the

reader is requested to consult the Appendix to Part II for a i'rw errata,

etc., which refer to Part I.



MYTHS.

HOW THE RABBIT KILLED THE (MALE) WINTER.

Obtained prom Frank La Fi.i'xhe.

Mactcin'ge-i11
am;'i $6 amdma. Egiife Usui finke'di ahi-biania. Ahau!

Rabbit the was going, the; It came to Cold tin—at hear- they say. Well!
Bay pass rived

d-atf-aji-qti-hna" $a"'ctl Cegedi gtfiii'-gii. EVqti manonin' (fa^ce a,

yon have very as anile heretofore. Those things sit. What great you have been walking <

not come by mattei

a-biama Usni aka. Au'han , negiha, wiiimi mega", wi5[an ' aka a"'aq<£i-qti-a"'i 3
said.thevsav Cold the. Y> s, O mother's my lather's likewise, my grand- the knocked the life ont of

brother, sister mother me altogether

egan ' wajin
'cte pi aeinhe ha. Xagd gt^'-biama Mactcin'ge-i11

' aka; uan
's

having in a bad humor I have been Crying he sat they say Rabbit the; hopping
coming

i*a
n/4a" g^in'-biama ; cka"'aji ctgwa"' g^i^'-baji-biama Mactcin'ge-i"' aka.

suddenly and be sat they say: motionless* at all he sat not they say Babbit the.

repeatedly

( 'ka" aji ega11 g^in'-ga ha, a-biama Usni aka. An'kaji, negiha <£e vigima" (j

Motionless so sit he they say Cold the. Not so, O mother's this I do it

said brother

ca"'ca". Egitjse Usni aka 'abae a<j-<- 'fya-biamd. Negiha cubfe ta mifike,
always. It came to Cold the hunting going be they say. mother's I go with will I who

l,:i>- spoK- brother yon

a-biama Mactcin'ge-i"' akd. Tend! <j-at'e te ha, a-biama Usni aka.
In' they say Rabbit the Why! you die will . be they say. Cold Un-

said " said

An'kaji ha. negiha, aqta" atY tdda" Ca"' cubAd ta mifike ha. Hin'dakc! 9
Nut si.

, mother's bow pes idii shall) At any I go with will I who . Let us see!

brother, Bible rate you

rjgafi gS ha, a-biama Usui aka. Usui aka aci a<j-ab ega 11
' IIw! h\v!

ao do he tbeysaj Cold the. Cold tin- oul be went having Wh! Will
said thej say

a-biama >[i (gacude gaxd-biamd, usni hegaji ama. Ki acj-a-biania sjl

be thoysay when blizzard he made tin \».i\. cold very it was. And be went,they say when
said ' they say.

jugAe acj-a-biaina Mactcin'ge-i"' akd. Mactcin'ge-i"' aka wasisige-qti-bi- 12
With him went theysaj Rabbit' the. Rabbit the active very the)

ama: ita"<j-i"ah;i-qti cti nan ge a*e'-hna"-biamd: qatj-i cti ag^f-hna11-

l'lirward very too running he habitu- tin \ say: back too became habitn-
weui ally again back ally

biamd: Usni ci" nafi'ge cti u^ica"-hna"'-biamd. Niaci"ga ti"' wasfsige
thoysay: Cold the running too hewenl habitu th Person the active

around him :dly

y
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inahi" aha 11

, e<fega
n-biama Usui aka Egi^e J.iqti \vi

n
<fiki-biama. Ulu'i!

truly bethought they say Cold the. It came to deer one he scared up, they Ohol
pass say.

negfha, i&qti wi° cuhi ha. Kida-ga ha, a-biama Mactcin'ge-i11 ami
mother's deer one has reached Shoot it he tho\ *a\ Rabbit the
brother, yon said

3 An'kaji ha egau uana-maji ha, a-biauia Usni aka. Gafl'ki lndada" unc
indeed

, such I do not seek . he they say Cold the. And what he seek
said

ctvda" e£egan-biatna Mactcin'ge-in' aina, Egi<j;e nfacinga d'uba we^a-
canl bethought they say Rabbit the. It came to person some he found

pass them

biama Mactcin'ge-i11 ami Uhii ! negfha, nfacinga d'uba cuhii ha.
they say Rabbit the Oho! O mother's person some they reach

brother, yon

6 A u
'ha", egan-hnan uane ha, a-biama Usni aka. Gan

tfeVaia-biama.
Yes, such habitually I seek he they say Cold the. And he killed them they say.

said

Niacinga ke wa'i"' ag^a-biama. Wa'i"' aki-biama >p &han-biama niaci"-
Person the carrying be went they say. Carrying he reached when he cooked them, per-

them homeward them home, they say they say

ga <£anka. (fijUcka gi<£iku£a-ga ha, nan
pe'hi

n
-qti-a

n eb^ega", a-biama
son the Tour brother's work hurriedly for hungry very I think, he they say

son him said

9 I'sni aka. Nin'de^a-biama uqpe uiji-biama niacinga janiijpa te. Wi
Cold the. Cooked till done they say dish she filled for him human fresh meat the. I

they say

ega" wab£ata-maji-lman-ma n
' ha, a-biama Mactcin'ge-in' aka. We" 'i- biama.

such I eat not habitu- I do he they say Rabbit
ally said

Uman
'e te <f:asni

n'-biama }[i ci 'abae a<^ti 'ica-biama Usni aka. Anga^e
Provisions the swallowed they say when again hunting going he they say Cold the. We go

spoke of

12 tai Mactcifi'ge-in
', a-biama Usni aka. An'kaji, negiha, *i-hnan ma°-

will Rabbit he they say Cold the. Not bo, O mother's tnou alone walk
said brother,

£in'-ga, a-biama Mactcin'ge-i 11 ' aka. Usni aka ci usni gaxab ega11' ci
thou he they say Rabbit the. Cold the again cold he made, having again

said the}

biama. lie" ama 5p Mactcin'ge-in' aka Usui ig4q*an <?iinke iniaxa-
1). went they say. Be had thej aa] when Rabbit thi Cold his wife the beqnes

tioned her

15 biama. jjmiha, winegi indada" naB'pe a. GJinegi nan
'pe ^ingee" ht5.

the\ say. father's my mother's what fears he I in mother's to fear has nothing
sister, brother brother

An'kaji, liini'lia, wiVcte na"'pc al'a" ha: aqta" winegi nan
'pe tinge* rada".

Not so. lit .I lofear I have liowpos. my mother's to fear havenoth- shall 1

sister, -thing) Bible brother ing

jpinegi na'jM- i^ingtje hr-. a-biama wa'ti aka An'kaji, rimfha, wfecte"
lofear has nothing she they sa\ woman the Not so, father's even]

brothel said sister,

18 n iia"-ina n '

ha: aqta" winegi nanpe fingc tada". A"lia u
, ^inegi

soared habitu- I us. uowpoe. mj mother's to feat bavenotb.. shall? Yes. thymother'a
ally Bible brothi i ing brother

dactafi ga-da nan'pe b.6. A n
'ha", ega" i'sk.i" ebA^ga" ha, a-biam3 Ma-

»i lief..., sit res, so It might I thought he theysaj Kab
Bill »heep bO Said
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ctcin'ge-i
11' ak&. Win f*ab egan/ t'e^a-biam/i <ja (fa

11 mdsab egan/
'i
n

bit the- One he found, having he killed tbey say. Head the h*.- cut off, having he car-

tbey say it they say

ag^d-biamd. Usni aka aki-biama. Mactcin'ge-i"' wiD/anwa^a $6 a.

ried it 1 bey way. Cold the he they sty. Rabbit in which direction went he *

homeward reached home .

I
n
'tca

nqtci aci a^ai, a-biama wa'ii akd. Egi^e daze }[I aki-biam& 3
Xi w very out he went, she they say woman the. It came to evening when he reached

said pasa home, they say.

Mactcin'ge-in/ aka. Negiha, ct'^a" dactan'ga-dd win/
, a-biama. Gian/

<fa
Rabhit the. O mother's that the Rocky Mount- head one, he they say. He threw it

brother, ain aheep said $ to him

<jx'<j;a-biama 5[I t'e-qti a<f&-biama Usui aka. Wa'ii ^ifik^ enA-qtci uct*5
he Bent they say when dead very he went they say Cold the. Woman the alone very re-

it forcibly mained

ama, Ada" edita* usni-qti-aji-hna11 ' ama. Cetan/
. 6

they say. Therefore from that cold very nut habitu- they say. So far.

cause ally

NOTES.

The accompanying version of this Omaha myth was given me by Mr. Frank

LaFleche. Mr. Sanssouci says that it was not the Winter, but Igacude (Storm-maker),

who was killed by the Eabbit.

Igacude used to go each day to a lofty bluff, and gaze in all directions till he spied

a party of hunters. When he discovered as many as he could carry ou his back, he

used to take up a ball of snow and blow off the particles till he made a snow-storm,

in which all the men were sure to perish. Then Igacude gathered the bodies aud car-

ried them to his lodge.

9, 1. Mactciflge-i", or Mactcinge, the name of a mythical hero of the Ponkas

and Oinahas, answering to the Iowa and Oto Mictcine. His other name was Si<f;e-

maka" (see myth of the Turkey, in the first version; also that of Si£e-iuaka 1,

's advent-

ures as a deer). The distinction, if any, between Mactciiige and Mactcinge-i" has

been forgotten.

9, 2. e'au qti nia"oni" fnf,\"w a. The use of "ean-qti" show's that there must

have been sonic great trouble or important business which forced the Babbit to wander

from bis home at such a time.

9, 10. a^a-b ega", contr. from a^a-bi egan .

9, 11. igacude gaxa liiama, Usui hegaji ama. Frank said: usni he+gaji ama, It

was ve - - r.v cold.

10, 7. niacinga ke, "the long line of men's bodies," in this case.

10, 13. gaxa-b ega", contr. from gaxa bi egan.

11, (5. ada" edita" usni qti-iiji-hna" ama. Before that it was much colder than it

is now. Now we have the female Winter.

TRANSLATION.

The Efcabbil was going somewhere. It came to pass thai he readied the place

where t he Winter was dwelling. " Well ! you made it a rule not to come hither at all

in the past. Sit by those things near you. On what very important business have
you been traveling?" "Yes, O mother's brother, and my lather's sister! my grand-
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mother has altogether beaten the life out of me; so I have been coming hither in a

bad humor" (said the Babbit). The Rabbit sat crying; he continued hopping to and
fro; the Rabbit did not sit still at all. "Do sit still," said the Winter. "O mother's

brother, I always do thus!" At length the Winter spoke about going hunting. "O
mother's brother, I will go with you!" said the Rabbit. "Why! you would be apt

to die," said the Winter. "No, O mother's brother! how is it possible for me to

diet I will go with you at all events." "Let us see! Do so," said the Winter. The
Winter, having gone out, said: "YVh! Wh!", and made a tine driving snow-storm

(blizzard). It was very cold. And when he departed, the Rabbit went with him.

The Rabbit was very active: he continued going and running very far ahead (of the

Winter); and he was coming back repeatedly; he also went running many times

around the Winter, as he moved along. "The person in motion is truly active!"

thought the Winter. By and by he (the Rabbit) scared up a deer. "Oho! O mother's

brother! a deer has reached you; shoot it!" said the Rabbit. "No, such I do

not seek," said the Winter. And the Rabbit thought, "What can he be seeking?"

After a while the Rabbit (in moving along) discovered some men. "Oho! O mother's

brother! some men have come to you." "Yes, such only do I seek," said the Winter.

And he killed them. He carried the (dead) men homeward on his back. When he

reached home with them on his back, he boiled the men. "Hurry for your nephew;
I think that he is very hungry," said the Winter (to his wife). She cooked them until

they were done. They tilled for him (the Rabbit) a dish with the human fresh meat.

" I am uot accustomed to eating such (food)," said the Rabbit. He gave it back to

them. When the provisions had been devoured, again the Winter spoke of going

hunting. "Let us go, Rabbit," said the Winter. "No, O mother's brother! you go
alone," said the Rabbit. The Winter, having made cold (weather) again, went again.

When he had gone, the Rabbit questioned the Winter's wife. "O father's sister! what
does my mother's brother fear '!" " Your mother's brother has nothing to fear." " No,

O father's sister! even 1 have something to fear. How is it possible for my mother's

brother to have nothing to fear?" "Your mother's brother has nothing to fear," said

the woman. •• No. () lather's sister! even I am used to being scared. How is it possi-

ble for my mother's brother to have nothing to fear?" " Yes, your mother's brother

fears the head of a Rocky Mountain sheep." " Yes, just so I thought it might be," said

the Babbit. Having found one, he killed it. Having cut off its head with a knife, he

carried it homeward on his back. The Winter reached his home. "In which direction

has the Babbit gone?" "He lias just gone out (of the lodge)," said the woman. After

a while, when it was dusk, the Rabbit reached home. "O mother's brother! that round
object by you is the head of a Rocky Mountain sheep," said he. When he had thrown

it suddenly toward him (the Winter), the Winter became altogether dead; only the

woman remained. Therefore, from that cause (or, from that time), it has not been very

cold, a« a rule.
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HOW THE RABBIT CAUGHT THE SUN IN A TRAP.

Obtained from Frank La. Flechb.

Egi<fe Mactcin'ge ak& i^a"' <£inke ena-qtci %ig$e jugigA&-biam&. Ki
It carao to Rabbit the his grand- the (at. only very he dwelt he with bis they say. And

pass (sub.) mother ob.) in a lodge own 4

ha^ega^cg'-qtci-hna11 ' 'abae ahi-biama. Han'egantce'-qtci a<£a-bi ctewa11
'

morning very early habitually hunting he went thither, Morning very early he went, they notwith-
they say. say standing

nfkacinga win/
si snede'-qti-hna11

sig<fce a<£a-bitdania. Ki ibaha" gaD
<£&- 3

person one foot long very habitu- trail had gone, thoy say. And to know he wished
ally him

biama. Nfacinga <fi

n
i
n
'ta

n
\vita

n
<fi

u b$6 ta minke, e<^gan-biama. Han/ -

they say. Person the now I—first I go will I who, he thought they say. Morn-
(mv.)

egan
tce'-qtci ;sjaha

n
-bi ega"' a<fa-l>iani;'i. Ci egi^e nikacinga am& sig^e

ing very early he arose they having he went, they say. Again it came to person the (rav.) trail

say pass

a<j';i-biu'anui. Egi^e aki-biama. Gra-biamd: >[a
nha, witan

<fd

n
b<£e a^fdaxe 6

bo bad gone, they say. It came to ho reached home, He said as follows, O grand- I—first I go I make for

pass they say. they say; mother, myself

ctewa11
' nikaci nga vvi

ll/ an/aqai a^ai te an/
. ^ja^ha, u^ia^e d&xe tk

uotwith- person <>ne getting ahead be has gone. O grandmother, a snare I make will

standing " of me

minke, ki b<juze ta minke ha, Ata11 jan tadan/ , a-biama wa'iijiiiga aka.
I who, and I take will I who . Why yon do

Niacinga i^at'ab^e ha, a-biama, Ki Mactcin'ge a^a-biama. A^a-bi 5[i 9
Person I hate him . he they say. And Kabbit he went they say. He went, when

said they say

ci sfgie <f,e te ama. Ki han/
te i^ape jan'-biama. Man'de-^a11

<£a
n ukinacke

again trail it had gone, they And night the waiting belay they say. Bow-string the noose
say. for

gaxa-biama sp, sfg^e <^-hnan
t6 6'di i<fa

n'^a-bianui. Egi<fe haD'egantce'-
hr made they say wnen, trail went habitu- the there he put it they say. It came to very early in the

it ally pass

qtci u^ia^e fa
u gijan

'be ahi-biama. Egi$e Mi" <fa
n

<fcize akama. Ta n
<fi"'- 12

ruing Bnare the to see his own hear- they say. Et came to Sun the he had taken, they Running
rived pass s;i\

qtci u<£a agfa-biama. }janha, indada 11

ei
r,

te b£ize edega" an'baaze-hnan/

very to tell he vent they say. O grandmother what (thing) it may I took but me it scared habitu-
homeward be ally

hS, a-biama. 5[anh4, man'de-5[an
<fa

n
agnize kanb^degan an'-baaze-

ho they say. O grandmother, bow-string the I take my I wished—but me it soared
said own

lina"'i ha, 4-biamA. M4hin
a^i

n
-bi ega11 ' 6'di a$&-biamd Ki eca"'-qtci 15

habitually be they say. Knife he had they having thither he went they say. And near te very
said say it

ahi-biama. PfajJ ckaxe. E4tan dgan ck&xe a. E'di gi-ada" i
u'^icka-ga

In- :u - they say. Had you do. Why so you do i There be com and untie it for me
rived ing back

ha, a-biama Mi"' aka. Mactcin'ge aka e'di a<fa-bi ct6wan/ nan/pa-bi egau/

he tln> h;i\ Bun the. Itubbii the thither went they notwitli be feared the seen having
aaid say standing danger, they say
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h^be fhe a<£e-hnan-biama Ki 3[u
(6' a^A-bi ega11' mAsa-biamd man'de-^a11

partly he he went babitu- they say. And ruBhing he went, they having he cut it they say bow-string;
passed ally with say

'

bent head

(fa
11

. Gan'ki Min/ aka manciaha aia^a-biama. Ki Mactcifi'ge aka aba>[u
the. And Sun the on high it had they say. And Rabbit the space be-

gone iween shoulders

hi
n/ £an nazi-biam&, aiiakada-bi ega11

'. (Mactcifi'ge ama aki-biama.) I-tci-
hair the burnt they say, it was hot on they having. {Rabbit the reached they say.) Itci-

yellow it say home

tcf+l qanh&, na^inge-qti-ma11' ha, a-biama. jjUcpa6an+ ! i
n/na*inge

/

-qti-man
'

tci*! grand- burnt to very lam he they say. Ogrnndchild! for me is burnt very lam
mother, nothing said to nothing

eskan/ + ! a-biama, Ceta11'.

I think ! she they say. So far.

said

NOTES.

13, 7. afai te a". The conclusion of this sentence seems odd to the collector, but

its translation given with this myth is that furnished by the Indian informant.

13, 11. ha n+egantc6-qtci. The prolongation of the first syllable adds to the force

of the adverb "qtci." The translation may be given as "««-- ry early in the morning."

14, 1. hebe ihe a^e-hnan-biama. The Rabbit tried to obey the Sun, but each time

that he attempted it he was so much afraid of him that he passed by a little to one

side. He could not go directly to him.

14, 2. rnaViaha aiafa-biama. When the Babbit rushed forward with bowed
head, and cut the bow-string, the Sun's departure was so rapid that "he had already

gone on high."

14, 3. Itcitci+, an intj., showing that the speaker was in pain, caused in this case

from the heat of the Sun's rays. See myth of the Sun and Moon.

The sentence at the end of the translation was given in (pegiba by the narrator;

but the collector failed to write it. Hence it has no equivalent in the text.

TRANSLATION.

Once upon a time the Rabbit dwelt in a lodge with no one but his grandmother.

And it was his custom to go hunting very early in the morning. No matter how early

in the morning he went, a person with a very long foot had been along, leaving a trail.

And lie (the Rabbit) wished to know him. "Now." thought he, "I will go in advance

of the person." Having arisen very early in the morning, he departed. Again it

happened thai the person had been along, leaving a trail. Then he (the Rabbit) went

home. Said he, "Grandmother, though I arrange for myself to go first, a person

anticipates me (every time). Grandmother, I will make a snare, and I will catch

him." "Why should you do it?" said she. "I hate the person," he said. And the

Babbit departed. When he went, again had the footprints gone alonj;. And he lay

waiting for night (to come). And he made a noose of a bowstring, putting it in the

place where the footprints used to be seen. And it came to pass that he reached

there very early in the morning for the purpose of looking at his trap. And it happened
that lie had caught the Sun. Running very fast, he went homeward to tell it. Said

Grandmother, I have canghl something or other, bat it scares me." "Grand
mother] wished to take my bow-string, but I was Beared even time," he said. He
vM-nt thither with a knife. And lie got verj near it. "Yon have done wrong. Whj
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have you done it? Come hither and untie me," said the Sun. The Babbit, although

he went thither, was afraid, and kept on passing partly by him (or, continued going

by a little to one side). And making a rush, with his head bent down (and his arm
stretched out), he cut the bow-string with the knife. And the Sun went on high. And
the Kabbit had the hair between his shoulders scorched yellow, it having been hot

upon him (as he stooped and cut the bow-string). (And the Babbit arrived at home.)

"I am burnt. O, grandmother! the heat has left nothing of me," said he. She said,

"Oh, my grandchild! I think that the heat has left to me nothing of him!" (From
that time the rabbit has had a singed spot on his back, between the shoulders.)

HOW THE RABBIT KILLED THE BLACK BEARS

Omaha Version, by J. La Fleche.

Mactcin'ge ania isra
11' 4$anba <3df akama \ig$e jugigie. Was&be iii

Rabbit the bis grand- too there was. they be dwelt he with bis Black bear vil-

ii it 1
1 h< i say in a lodge own Inge

<£a
nia <f&ji-a he', i^a"' ak& ega-biam&, Was&be ama nfkacinga waw^qaqaf

the to go not . his grand- the she said that to Black bear the (pi.) men they are laughers
mother him, thevsay. "

at them

he. E'di <£aji-a he', l^iq&qa taf he. Was&be nikagahi <Junk<3 d&he c^hi^e- 3
There go not . They laugh will . Black bear chief the bill thatdis-

at you tant

ian'di tfi he, &-biam&. E'^a ^ajl-a he', a-biama. £gi<£e man'de g^iza-bi
the (cv.) he she they say. Thither go not she they say. It came to bow be took his

at pitches said said pass own, tbey say
his tent

ega ' 6'di a<j;&-biam& Mactcin'ge. Was&be nikagahi <jnnke'di Mactcin'ge
having there he went they say Rabbit. Black bear chief the—to Rabbit

aiiui 6'di ahi-biama. J,ij^be 6'di a-i-naji
n/

>[! xag^ gax&-biam& Mactcin'ge. 6
the there ar- they say. Door there became to when crying be made they eay Rabbit.
(mv.) rived and stood at

Mactcin'ge, e&ta11 $ax&ge a, &-biam& Was&be aka. An'haD—negiha—wa-
Rabbit, why yon cry ? he they say Black bear the. Yes O mother's old

said brother

'lijinga aka—(pindgi—Was&be—<£inke'ja—rnan<£i
n
'-ft he—ai ^gan—

a

n^an'husai
woman the 3"our moth- Black bear the—to walk thou . she having she scolded me

er's brother said

ega11 '—pi ha, &-biam& Mactcin'ge ak&. Egi^e nan'de nias&niaja g<£ifi'-g& 9
having I have be they say Rabbit the. It came to side of the on the other side sit thou

been coming said pass lodge

ha, &-biam& Was&be aka. figtye Mactcin'ge e'di g^in <jnilkc ama. Han '

he they say Black hear the. It came to Rabbit there he was sitting, they nay Night
said pass

>[i Mactcin'ge &ci a<{;&-biam&. Aci ahf-bi ega11' xijdbe ^gaxe'-qti ja-biama
when Rabbit out of he they say. Out of or- they having door round very dunged, they

doors wont doors rived eay about Bay

Mactcin'ge aka. Haii ! mg$6 wiwfta, aD'ba wiuiafi'ga tn^&g^a'&'a tai hft, 12
Rabbit the. Well! fasces my own, dav us soon as you give the sculp- will

yell
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;i-lti;iiii;i Mactcin'ge aka. An'ba wiu^anga egi^e niacinga hdgaji-qti ug^a'a'a-
he they say Rabbit the. Day as soon as it came person not a few very gave the
said " to pass scalp-yell

biama. Negiha, nikacinga he'gactewaI1
'ji ckan

'awa<£ai ha, a-biama Ma-
they say. O mother's person a few—not at all they cause us to . said they say Rab-

brother move

3 ctcin'ge aka. (jte^u skeVan
-qti aja"' <£a

n
'ja e'be ckan'an <£e ta, a-biama

bit the. Here a long while very I lie though who make me move shallf said, they say

Wasabe ak;i. Ede niacinga hegaji-qti ug^a'a'a-biama b<fiiga-qti. Gafi'ki
Black bear the. But person not a few very gave the scalp- they say all very. And

yell

aci a(f;i-l)iama Wasabe ama, nikacinga-bi ed:ega
n
-bi ega11

'. Aci hi \vu14afi-
outof went they say Black bear the (mv.), person (See Note), thought they having. Out of ar- as soon
doors say doors rived

i; ga-qti Wasabe t't^a-biama Mactcin'ge aka. Negiha. t'e£i<£e'-qti-a
n
'i, d-bi-

as very Black bear he killed, they say Rabbit the. O mother's they kill very said, they
brother thee

ama Mactcin'ge aka\ T'e'^a-bi ega11 ' ag^a-biama. Ki \i te'^a aki-biama.
say Rabbit the. Killed they having he wceI they say. And lodge at tin- he reached home,

him say homeward they say.

\[a"ha, Wasabe nikagahi t'ea<£e ha, a-biama. Aqta11

t'ewa<£a<|;e ta. TYcr to

O grand- Black bear chief I have . he they say. Howpossi- yon kill then i shall? Killing the
mother killed him said ble

9 pibaji he, a-biama, 3[anha, t'ea^e" ha. Anga<J:e tai, a-biama. (See Waji"-
bad . she they say. O grand- I have We go will, he they say.

said mother, killed him said

ska's version.) Wa'iijinga e'di jng<£e ahi-biama. gan
ha, ere ha, a-biama.

Old woman there she with arrived, they say. O grand- that lie they say.
him mother is it said

A" ha" lncpa^a"', ea" he, a-biama. jdda-bi ega"' 'i
n

' ag^a-bianui. Aki-
Yes O grandchild, enough . said they say. Carved they having carry- they went home- Reached

she, it say ing on ward, they say. home
the back

12 bi yi Mactcin'ge a^a-biama Wasabe can'de a£i
n
'-bi ega11

'. Wasabe 4. i'i

the\ when Rabbit went they say Black bear scrotum he had they having. Black bear vil-

say lago

<£a"ja ahi-bi al, Mactcin'ge ti ha, Mactcin'ge ti ha, a-biama. Za'e'-qti-
Ihe—to ar- they when, Rabbit has ! Rabbit has ! said they say. Uproar very

rived sav come come

an'-biama. Au
'ha", atf ha. Inb^a ati ha, a biama Mactcin'ge aka. Han !

thev say. Tea, I have I tell I have said they say Rabbit the. Well!
come news come

15 .Mactcin'ge in^a ti eg ha, ii-biama. Wasiibe b<J:nga-qti e'di ahi-biama.
Babbit to tell has he said they say. Black bear all very there ar- the} saj

news come says rived

Akic-qti ahi-biama jiaja. Ke, fu^a-ga ha', a-biama. A"'ha", iiibfa ta

Standing very ar- they say at the Come, toll the news said they say. res, I tell will

closetogether rived lodge they news

minke ha, a-biama Mactcin'ge aka. Wasabe nikagahi nju tfifikc' nikacinga
I win, said thev sav Rabbit the. Black bear chief princi- the person

pal

1* ahigi-qti 6'di ahi-bi ega"' t'd^a-biama, a-biama Mactcin'ge aka. Nikagahi
many very thore ar- they having they they say, said they say Rabbit the. Chief

rived say killed him

aflgii^ai fe^a-biama, a-biama Wasabe ama. Wasabe ama lxf-riga <|ti saga-
oar Hi.-, have (hey say, Mid they say Blank bear tho (pi.) Black bear the (pi) all very cried

killed him
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biaiua. Nfkagahi uju t'^ikidai hnailkacS, can'de $a? ce$ ha, a-bi ega11
',

they say. Chief princi- they killed for yo who are, scrotum the that is . said they having,
pal yoa it soy

wetin-biauia, Haii! Mactcin'ge ewan
i ha. (piqa-ba t'e^ai-ga ha, A-bianid.

he hit thi-ui with it, "Well! Rabbit caused it Chase and kill him . said they say.
they say. him

Wdahide'-qti-ajahi uq<£&-bi ega11' t'^a-biama. Juga b^uga ^icpacpa-qti 3
Faraway very at it ar- overtook they having killed they say. Body whole pulled in to verj

riving -him say him small pieces

ega 11
' a"'<£a-biama. Isp,*' <£ink6di ?[aci kf-aji ama Mactcin'gg Gau b[an '

having threw they say. His grand- the—to a- long Teached they Rabbit. And his grand
away mother while home, not say mother

aka ugine a<j'e gan<£a-biama. Wa'ujinga aka uq^uqaha $an' giiza-bi ega11

the to Beek to go wished they say. Old woman the woman's hag the took her they having
her own own say

Mactcin'ge ugine a<f&-biama, Agudi tS'di t'e'^ai t6 ja
n/be tega11 uane b^eg 6

Rabbit to seek went they say. Tn what the—in they killed the I see it in order I seek it lam
her own plate nim that going

lie, a-biama wa'iijinga aka. E'di ahi-bi ega11 ' ^icpacpai g& bahf-bi ega11 '

said they say "Id woman the. There ar they having pieces pulled the picked they having
she rived say apart up say

uq^uqaha <£a
n

uji man
^i

n/
-bi tS'di, A.

n'han, Mactcin'ge, naxide-^in'ge. jj.
woman's bag the filling walked they when, Yes, Rabbit, inner-ear thee—none. Lodge

say

gdamd naxide-fin'gai ega" e'di (fajl-ft he, ehe $an can' ci cgan
te'&itoi. *)

those they are disobedient as there go not . I said in the yet you as they killed

past went you.

Ag<£&-biam& wa'ujinga, uq^iiqaha <fa
n/

gi'i
n/
-bi ega11

'. Aki-bi ega11' tijiha

Went homeward, old woman, woman's bag the carried on they having. Reached they having sack
they eay k say home say

<fa" gamu-bi ega11 ' Mactcin'ge ni
n'ja-biama. fya

nba™ <£&ji-ii he. jji <£a
n

the emptied by having Rabbit alive they say. A second time go not Village the
pouring out

naxide-^in'gai he, a-biania. Mactcin'ge ak&, Bfc td mifike, e<£ega
D-biania. \'2

they ai* disobedient . said they say. Rabbit the, T go will I who, bethought they say.
she

Man'de gAiza-bi ega 11
' a<fa-biama Wasabe ^ii £an ahi-bi te'di Wasabe

Bow took his they having went they say. Black bear village the arrived. when Black bear
own say they say

\vi" hau/
bfa-biama. Wasabe xage'-qti-hna11' naji n/ -biania. Ci, ata" ajau/»

one had a dream, they saw Black bear crying very hahitu- stood they saw And why vow do
ally *

it?

4-biamd. Han
'ab<fc-de pfajl h^gaji i^&hanb$d ha. B^uga-qti t'^awaiai 15

said, they aay. I had a dream but bad nut a little I dreamed about it All very they killed ua

i(;ilia
nb^ ha. An'han, wi ctl t'^a

nAai i^ahanb^e ha, a-biania. Ua^in'ge
I dreamed about . res, I too me—thev I dreamed about . said they say. To no put

it killed it he

ha"<j'ab<j;e ha. Aqtan b^iiga tYa\va<j-e taba. Wasabe ama nikacinga ena-
youhada . HowpOBsi- all tiny kill us shall 1 Black bear the (pi.) human beings alone
dream ble

(|ti wa^ata-biama ; &daD Mactcifl'ge nikacinga wiuki-bi eg* 7

b<fuga-qti 18
very they ate they say; therefore Rabbit mankind aided with them, having all \.i>

them they say

iVwj i
»;•(* gan$4-biam&. Was&be jii fa

11

e'di ahi-bi ega 11
' han'dau

%i\ <fa"
to kill them desired th< jay. Black bear village the there arrived, having nlght-during vili.

they say

£gaxS-qti ja-lnama Mactcifi'ge ak;i. Haii! ifigf£ wiwfja, an'ba san' tilir

round very dunked, they Rabbit the. Well! ta < .
s my own, day distant an

.dt. tut say white proabuee

\o].. vi_ 2
Buddenl>
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>ii ugAa'a'ai-ga, a-biama. Wasabe Ixj-iiga tVa"\va"'f<5 tai ha a-biama.
when giveyotko scalp-yell, said, they say. Black bear all we kill them will

. said they say.

\Viia"(i'i"'-(|ti wa'in'aba
n

t;'i ininke ha. Ekita" ug^a'a'ai-ga ha, a-biama.
[at the drat very I give the attack- will I who . AAthesame give ye the scalp- . said theysay.

[ngci '"'i'' yell

3 A"'ba liwajaflga wa'in'ban-biama Mactcin'ge aka. Ityiiga-qti ug^a'a'a-

Da,
. hegavi theat- theysay Rabbit Hit-. All very they rave the

taokir soalp-yell

biamS niaci
nga ama. Wasabe b<f>uga aci ahf-biama". Ityuga-qti tfewada-

thevsav person the (pi.). Blaokboar all out of they came, thej AH very they killed

doors say. then)

biama Was&be-ma. Ntiga wi" aii
n
'ga wi" edabe ugacta-biama. Wasabe

theysay Black beat the Male one remale one also remained theysay. Black beai
• • (pi.).

G na"'ba-iiia Mactcin'ge u$an-biama. Mactcin'ge ama uwakia-biama Wa
, W1 , ,|„. Babbit ' them ho took hold Rabbit the talked with theysay Black

(pl.)
,>!', tboj say. (mv.) them

sabe-mi (fcipibaji egan/ vvag^icka ena-qti wahnate taite\ a-biama.
1„. , r the Sou bad* being insect ouly very you eat shall surely, said they say.

(1,1.».
be

Wanaxi AiAin'ge taite. I
n'nanha winegi edabe ^ate taite". Wasabe

Spirit you have Bhallsurely. My mother my mother's also they eat shall surely. Black bear
'

none brother you

9 eifge taite\ Ma"<J-i
n
'i ga. Ceta"'.

theysay shall Walkye. So far.

to yon surely.

NOTES.

15, 2. ega-biama, IV. ege: to be distinguished from ga-biama.

15, .".. dabe cehi$e$andi. Lei A denote the place of the speaker; B, dahe cek6,

that visible long hill, a short distance off; b, dahe cefa", thai visible curvilinear hill,

a short distance oil'; •'. dahe cchikc, that visible long hill, reaching a point farther

away: c, dahe cchicht" ditto, it curvilinear: D, dahe cchicjckc, that visible long hill,

extending beyond dahe cekfc, and dahe cchikc; d, dahe cehifcfa", that visible curvilin-

ear hill, extending beyond dahe ccoa" and dahe eehifa".

A (line of vision) B| I
- - - - G 1>

A (line of vision) B |C
|

D
|

;

or. A (line of vision) © ® 3).

15, 7. a"ha"—negiha, etc. The Rabbit spoke as children sometimes do when

crying.

16, 1. hegajiqti, pronounced he+gajiqti by the narrator.

18, L". hegactewanji, pronounced he+gactewa"jT by the narrator.

16, l. tyugaqti, pronounced b^u+gaqti by the narrator.

16, ."">. niacinga I > i e^ega" bi ega". The -bi after aiacinga shows that the Black

bear, while he thought thai there were men outside, had not seen them. SeetheOto

version of this in.\ 111, to appear hereafter in "The j^aiwere Language, Part I."

TRANSLATION.

There was a Babbit and his grandmother, too; he dwelt in a lodge with her. His

grandmother said that t<> him: "Go not to the village of Black bears. The Black

bears are abusers of men. Go not thither. They will abuse you. 'flic Black bear
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chief has a lodge on a hill extending beyond that one in sight. Do not go thither,"

said she. And taking his bow, the Rabbit went thither. The Rabbit reached the

chief of the Black bears. When he got there, and was standing by the door, the

Babbit pretended to be crying. "Rabbit, why do you cry"?" said the Black bear.

"Yes,—O mother's brother—the old woman—said—'Go to—your mother's brother

—

the Black bear'—and, having—scolded me—I have been coming hither," he said. At

length I he Black bear said, "Sit by the side of the lodge on the other side of (the tire-

place)." And it came to pass that the Babbit was sitting there. At night the Rabbit

went out of the lodge. Having gone outside, the Babbit dunged all around the door.

" Well, my own faeces," said the Babbit, "you will please give the scalp-yell as soon as

it is day." As soon as it was day, behold, a very great multitude of persons gave the

scalp yell. "O mother's brother! an exceedingly large number of men dislodge us,"

said the Rabbit. "Though I should lie here a very long period (or, for many years),

who could possibly dislodge me (or, cause me to move)?" said the Black bear. But
every one of a, large number of persons gave the scalp-yell many times. And thinking

that it was people, the Black bear went outof the lodge. The Rabbit killed (wounded)

(lie Black bear just as soon as he got outside. "O mother's brother! they have indeed

killed you,'' said the Babbit. Having killed him, he went homeward. And he reached

his home at the lodge. "0 grandmother! I have killed the Black bear chief, " said he.

"How would it be possible for you to kill him? To kill him is bad (or difficult)," she

said. "Grandmother, I have killed him. Let us go (thither)," said he. The old

woman arrived there with him. (See Wajiska's version.) "Grandmother, this is he."

•• Yes, my grandchild, it will do," said she. Having cut up the body, they carried it

homeward on their backs. When they reached home, the Rabbit departed, carrying

the scrotum of the Black bear. When he reached the village of the Black bears, they

said: "The Rabbit has come! The Rabbit has come!" They made a great uproar.

"Yes, 1 have come to tell news," said the Rabbit. "Halloo! the Rabbit has come, he
says, to tell news." All of the Black bears went thither (to the lodge where the Rabbit
was). They were at the lodge in great crowds. "Come, tell us the news," said they.

"Yes, I will fell the news," said the Rabbit. "A great many persons, it is said, went
to the principal chief of the Black bears, and killed him," said the Rabbit. "Our chief

has been killed," said the Black bears. All the Black bears cried. "Ye who have had
your head chief killed, here is his scrotum." Having said this, he struck them with it.

"Halloo! The Rabbit is to blame. Chase him and kill him," said they. They got to

a place at a very great distance, and overtaking him, they laid hold of him, and killed

him. They tore all of his body into small fragments, and threw them away. When
a ureal while had elapsed, the Babbit had not come home to his grandmother. And
his grandmother wished to go and seek lor him. The old woman took her ban, and
went to search for the Rabbit. Said the old woman, ••

I go to search for him, that I

may see the place where he was killed." Having reached there, she picked up the

Scattered pieces; and as she walked along putting them into the bag, she was saving:
" Ye-,, Rabbit, you were disobedient. I said 'Those villagers are disobedient, so do not

go thither'. Yet you went, and they killed you." The old woman went homeward.
carrying the bag on her back. When she reached home, she poured out on the ground
the contents of the bag, and the Rabbit was alive. "Go no more, 'flic villagers arc

disobedient," she said. "I will go," thought the Rabbit. He seized his bow and
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departed. When be reached the Black bears' village, one Black bear bad dreamed
(or, bad bad a dream). The Black bear stood crying bitterly. They said, "Why do
you do it?'' Said be, "I dreamed, but I dreamed about something extremely bad. I

dreamed that we were all killed. Yes, 1 dreamed thai 1 too was killed." "Ton
dreamed to no purpose How could we all be killed:'" The Black bears ate only

human beings; therefore, the Rabbit, siding with mankind, wished to kill all of them.

The Rabbit, having reached the Black bears' village, dunged all around it during the

eight. "Well! my own faeces," said he, "give ye the scalp yell at early dawn. Let us

kill all the Black bears. I will at the lirst give the signal for the attack. Uo ye. ai

the same time, give the scalp yell." As soon as it was day. the Rabbit gave the signal

for the attack. The whole party of men gave the scalp-yell, All the Black hears

came out. All of the Black bears were killed. One male and one female were left.

The Rabbit took hold of the Black bears. The Rabl.it talked with the Black bears:

"You were bad, so you shall eat nothing but insects. You shall have no spirits

(minds). My mothers and my mothers' brothers (that is, men and women, the whole

human race) shall eat you. You shall be called Black bears (wa-sabe, the black

animals). Walk ye (or depart ye)."

HOW THE RABBIT KILLED THE BLACK BEARS.

Omaha Version, by Waji"'ska.

Mactcin'gu i^a11 '
fymk.6 jiigig<fce alii-biama Gan'ki, 3[a

nh&, ^e-j(5ga
Rabbit his grand- the J if with his ar- they say. And grand- bufialothigb

mother own rived mother, (Upper leg)

ke 'in'-ga, a'-biamd. jyicpaiaV ! wakan'da^Aai ada11 nan'pewa^8'-qtci
the canyon said they say. adcnfldl he makes hinielf a deity therefore dangerous very

your hack, he

3 ja"'i. Annan'-qiqfxe tai. Ub^i'age, A-biamA. Kg', ^a"lia, can
:je-4fti

D

belies. Me with crush many will. I am unwilling, said they say. Come, grandmother, then buffalo rib
his leg times she

in -gS ha, a-biain;i. W4|UCp3 ! £ig$aa'4in,
M-biama. Wi6 fa

1
' aa'bitcitcfJ6

carrv on . said tbey soy. My grandchild) you are silly. said they s:.y. Side the me pressing on

t;ii: skfge In-. £ liiania. Qa-f! a-biain<i, a\va<j*a
n

£a'i
a' te, a-biania. Gaa

,

will; heavy said the say. "What! said they Bay, where-the you carry will, said thoy say. And,
ebe he on your hack be

6 da (fa" 'ifi'-gS ha, ci 4-biamd. xucpaia1
*! hi kg pal, dgtye au/^aqiqfxe taf,

bead the carry on agau Ograndohildl teeth the sharp, beware, me they crush will,

yourback he lest by biting

eV-biamd. Naa'-ape tedbe, a-biama. KiJIau! s[a
ah&, le-maii'ge k8 'iil'-ga

said she. they I nm :i dd they say. And, Hoi grandmother, buf- breast the earn on
say, them ghe fnlo

ha, a-biama. j/icpa4aa/ ! c& hS, a-biama Gan'ki jt
: ku mj-aha gaxd-

i they say. grandchild! that is ii And mem- the oinedtoil he made
bo BDS brum vinle
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biama. E gi<f*a-biama wa'ujinga. Gan, ke', ^anha, niang^m'-ga ha

.

t bey say. That shore- they say old woman. And, come, grandniotbii, begono
joiced

'I
n'-adan niang^in'-ga ha, d-biamd Mactcin'ge aka. [figi^e min'danbe nanba*

Cany and begone . said, they say Rabbit the. [At length hoar two
it on
your back

t6'di] uq<^ cakf ta mifike, a-biaind. Isja
11' akd 'i

n/ ag^a-biamd. Ki gan'ki 3
at the) quickly I come will I who, said I who. His grand- the carry- went homeward, And then

home to mother ing on they say.
Ton her back

uq^iiqa damii edega" gasntig i<£a
n/ ag^ai gan'ki ]& ke u^pdaha-qti i

n
je <£a

n

hollow going down hut slipped suddenly went and mem- the pushed its way very vagina the
hill brum virUe far

tye^e-hiia^'-biamd. U-u+! e-hnan/-biama. Gan'ki riiicpa e'di ag^d-biama.
went hahitu- they say. Oh! oh! said only they say. And her ^rand- there went homeward,

suddenly ally child, they say.

£gi<£e fgi<fa-biama. Gijan'ba-biamd. lbetaD ag^a-biama. Pfaji inahi 11

fi

It v ame to he found they say. He saw his they say. Passing went they say. Bad truly
pass his own <>wu around homeward

wa'ujinga gdxai, e<fega
n ag^a-biamd. Gafiki $i te;a aki'-biama Ma-

old woman did, thinking went homeward And lodge the—at reached home, Rab-
they say. they say

ctcin'ge-i
n/ ami. Gan'ki b[an ama gan

'tS-qti aki-biama. Ga11

, Eata"
bit the. And his grand- the a while very reached home. And ^ hy

mother (mv.) they say.

manhnin', d-biamd. jjiicpa^aV! dd^i
n

jiii'ga ikdgewa$d$e ama afi'kipai 9
you walk, said they say. grandchild! 1'awnee young yon have them for the (pi.) they met me

he friends

ega11' juafi'g^e aki; wafdtanki^af ega11
' ag^i-indji. Gan'ki kf ama >[i

having with me they they caused me to eat having I did not come And reached they when
reached home

;

home. home say

gan'ki i5[a
n/ ^inkc wakcga, a -biama. Wami bribe gian$a <ft^a-biama.

then his grand- the sick, she said, they gay. Blood piece he threw sent they say.
mother on her forcibly

I>[a
n/

^ifikd wamf-ag<j>an gidxa-biamd. ^janhd, piaji'-qtci ckaxe. Aci 12
His grand- the blood diaper (?) ho made they say. Grandmother, bad very you did. Out of
mother for her doors

man
<JniV-ga. 3janhd, aci uhafi'-ga. Cc-<£a

n wa^d^i'i" je-man'ge aci gfdta-
walk. Grandmother, out of cook. That (iv, yon carried it buf- breast out of eat your

doors oh.) on your back falo doors

ga ha, d-biamd. j
i
ucpacanH ! t'edgi^fi'-qti-ma

11' end, d-biamd. Ega11
tat* :

,

own . said they say. O grandchild! I kill my own \< 1 \ T do ! said they say. So it shall

be,

ifig^a*' i ! d-biamd Mactcin'ge i^a"' aka, 15
on! said, they say Rabbit his grand- the.

mother

NOTES.

The above fragment of this myth was given by Waji^ska, an Omaha. Mr. La-

Fleche admitted thai their was such a part, but thought it could be omitted.

21,2. egi^e mi*danbe nanba tedi. This is evidently a modern addition, made by

the narrator.

21, 11. wami hebe. etc. The Rabbit took some coagulated blood from the piece of

the Black bear, and threw ii suddenly against his grandmother, causing thereby the

first attack of the catamenia. From that time women have been so affected; and. as

in the case nt il Id woman they have been compelled to.stay out of the lodge during

that period.
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TRANSLATION.

The Rabbit arrived there (where he had killed the Black Bear chief) with his

grandmother. And, "Grandmother, carry the thigh on your back," lie said. "O
grandchild! he made himself a god. therefore he is very dangerous, even when he is

lying down. He might crush me with his leg. I am unwilling," said she. "Come,
grandmother!" said he, "then carry the ribs on your back." "My grandchild, you

are foolish. The ribs will break in my side; they arc heavy," she said. "What!
where is the part which you will carry on your back?" he said. And. "Carry," said

lie. •• the bead on your back." "O grandchild! tin' teetli are sharp, and they might crush

me," she said. "I am very much afraid of them," said she. And he said. "Come,
grandmother, carry the breast on your back." ••<) grandchild! that is it," said she.

And he made the nu nihnim virile to lie with it. The old woman rejoiced on account of

that. And the liabbit said. •'Come, grandmother, begone. Carry it on your back and

begone." • B3 and by [in two hours] I will come home to you quickly," said lie. His

grandmother went homeward carrying it on her back. And then she would have gone

down hill at a valley, but she slipped suddenly as she went homeward, and the mem-

forum virile penetrated as tar as the os tincce. "U-U+!" she continued saving. And her

grandchild came to her on his way home. At length he found her. lie saw her. lie

passed around (avoided) her, and went homeward. "The old woman has done \ei\

wrong," thought he as he went homeward. And the. Babbit reached his home at the

lodge. And after a great while his grandmother arrived at home. And he said,

-W h\ have you been walking .'" (Or, "What was the matter with you?") "Ogrand-
ehild ! some young Pawnees, your friends, having met me, went home with me (that is,

tlie\ took her to their 1 e). As they made me eat, I did not come home." And when
they reached home his grandmother said that she was sick. He threw pieces of

blood on her with sudden force. lie made a catamenial cloth for his grandmother.

"Grandmother, you have done very wrong. Go out of doors. Grandmother, cook

oul of doors. Eat your own piece out of doors, that breast which you canied on your

back," said he. ••() grandchild! 1 have killed my own (relation or property)!" said

she. "It shall sure! 3 be so, lngcj-a"," said the Rabbit's grandmother.

HOW THE RABBIT KILLED A GIANT.

Obtained from Fb i\h LaFlei in

Xaqti-gflddab
I leer ii'

liim

Hi.

i'iia"|ii'-lnia"'i 'f-biama.
rearing Dim habil i

• ii Account 1 hi
J
nil

..1 it

gdedi akama. Wanf^a ddda" t'dwaAai e'etgwa"'
then «;i- Hi. \ Animal wua) thoy killed uotwiUistaiid-

K
A.i.l

i msi tfhe aiiiu qi ek.v "(,'(• a^a-biama.
I uhhi w.i, l\ in' tuej when todialoage wonl thej »ay.

Ki
And

:; M.'ictciii g-i-i"' aini't cti 8'di a^a-biama. Gata"'-qti t'dwa^fi etdgani alia"
lUbbil tlii-(liiv) tOO til- t .> 1

: M uMl In kill t In In apt I
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e^gan-bi Jp e'di a^a-biama jaqti-gikidabi akii. Ki MacTcifige-i"' amd
thought tli. > when there be went, they say xaqti-gikidabi the. And Rabbit the(niv)

he say

liH-i wand'a"-bi ega"' e'di a$d-biamd. figi^e nfaci"ga nan'ba laqti kide
sound of he heard they having there went they say. It cum.' to person two deer shooting

shooting sav pass

tVtN- akdma, dada-baji nap"' akama. Kageba, dddega"'i-ga ha. Edta" 3
bad killed it, they say, cutting it not were standing they say. Friend, ityeit . Why

Aanaji"i a, db egar ddde atia^6'-qti-a
n'-biama. Kageba, c'ga

u
i edega"

do'yeBtand ' said, the.i liaving t.. out it he began very they say. Friend, it is so but
say up quick!}

j/qti-gikiddbi ami! \via"na"pai ha. Ci+cte! a-biama Mactcifi'ge-i"' aka.
Xaqti-gikidabi the wefeartbem . Fie! said, they saj Babbit the.

j/iqti-gikidabi ut'e <f-iilge ada" na"'<}-apai a. <jddai-ga. Watfa'i
11

tai ha, (i

Xaq^ji-gikidabi death ho has none there- you fear him I Cutyeitup. You carry it will

fore on your backs

a-biama. Gafi'ki dadab egan' i'ri" >p2[dxa-biamd. GJicta"'-qti-bi ^1 jjdqti-
said they say. And eutitnp, having packs made for they say. They flu- very they when xaqti-

he tin > say themselves ished Baj

gfltidabi ama atf-biamd Ki laqti duba mi-wag^an-mama. j/ickahi
gikidabi the(mv.) had come, they And deer four In. was cat tying them in his Oak tree

sav. belt, as he moved.

Tafigd-qti man'de
-

afi"' amama. A"<£a"'£anaD'pa-bdjl tyanahi"'i a. Wi"'a"wa 9
large very bow he was having, they Are yo not afraid of me ye truly ? Which

say.

lniaiikace eoni"i a. Ce'aka Mactcifi'ge-i"' aka ddde wagaji egan/ a"dddai
yowho yo are thai ! That one Babbit the to cut it told us having we cut it tip

up

ha, a-biama na"ba aka. Edta" a"£dc'ajS'-qtci-i a, a-biama. Mactcifi'ge-i
'

said, they aai !«.. the. Why do ve take it in my pres- ? said they sav- Rabbit
, n. c. without hesitation be

peji'-qtci! ict;i jafi'ga peji'-qtci! f jdia peji'-qtci! E'an
'-qti eoni" ada", 12

had verj ! eve big bad very! month forked bad very! What great that you I

(person) are

d-biamd Mactcin'ge-i™' aka Q^iaji najifi'-ga. Egi^e wami u\\ idita" te
-

.

said they say Rabbit the. Ottering stand. Beware blood I press yon lest

n. .thing down in

Ci+cte! wami a"wa"'bitafi'ga. (fiku^a-ga, <£iku<£a-ga, ehe" ha. Wami
Ifiel hi 1 imedownin. Hnrry, hurry, [say . Bl I

a"wa"'bitafi'-ga eln : ha, ^aqti-gfkidjdbi-a, 5£u'6' a<j-ab ega"' wami ubfta"- 15
press me down in 1 sav ,

'

xaqti-gikidabi 0! Hushing went, they having blood pressed
say him down in

biama j^aqti-gikiddbi akd. Wami d^ahahd-qtci pdha"-biama Mactcin'ge-i"'
tb. \ sav xaqti-gikidabi the. Blood streaming from him an.se thi Rabbit

iu all direel lens

aka. Ci cte! alt ega"' ci akif.i-biam;i j/iqti-gfkitlabi akd. (/'t
:ama na"'-

tl, ... Fie! said, they having again he attacked him, xaqti-gikidabi the. These fear

say they say

Aipai ega"' d*ikl*a-bdjl-hnan'i ; wi na"'wipa maji ega"' awikibij-a ta mifike. 18
thee because they do not attach habitu- I [foarthonot because I attack thee will I who.

thee ally

Qthiiiji naji"'i-ga. EgiAe mdxe wfdija" te ha. Mdxe a°wa"'bijafi
/
-ga.

D tiering il Beware, Bkj I blow yon lest . Sky blow me into,

ao sound into

(fciktiAa-ga, jjdqti-gflciddbi-a. Mactcifi'ge-i"' £izdb ega"' maxaia bihtya
Hurry,

' '
[.aqti-gikldabl 01 Babbit betook, thoj having Into the sky bo blew

say him
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USVii-biaina. Nanj&jadje pxgi ama. Kl kan'gv-qtci g$i >[i c5 bilii<j*a

with and they say. Kicking ont hia he was coming And near very he had when again be Mow
den force legs back. come back him

i biama. Can' ^n" bihiia i$<^8 naji
n
'-l>iania Jj&qti-gfkid&bi aka.

with and- they Bay. For some time he blew him with ami- he stood thevsay iaqti-uikidabi the.
den force den for< i

3 Atan/-qti tan'de data31 ct^ctgwa11
' tVwi^u ta mifike, d-biamd Mactcm'ge-i"'

Whenever ground I tread soever I kill thee will I who. said, they aay Rabbit
on it

aka £gi<^e jJ
&qti-gfkid£bi aka uje'<j*a aimi. Mactcin'ge-i11' aka tan 'de kg

ih.. It lam.- to xaqti-gikidabi the waa weary thi Rabbit the ground the
pass

4tan-l >iama. Ki man'de ke g^iza-biama. Kl j/tqti-gikid&bi kfda-biama.
trod <>n they aay. And bow tli" cook hia they say. And j :i.|ti ^ikidabi he shot they aay.

own at

6 Ki ictd-qti $an 'u-biarna. Ki j/iqti-gfkidabi t\' ama. Ki tj't'ama tav-

And rye very the he wounded him, And xat
l
( '-S' |,i ' , lah i was dead, they And the.se na-

they say. h;i\ .

wailg^a11
' ama gf^e-qti-a^'-biama. Ki Mactciil'ge-in' ama ag^a-biaina.

tions the rejoiced very they say. And llabbit the (mv,) went homeward,
they say.

Aki-bi }[i'jl b[an ' ak ededi akama. \[a"ha, j/iqti-gi'kidabi t'ea^e ha,
Reached when bis grand- the there she was, Grandmother, xaqti-gikidabi I killed

home, they say mother tbe\ say. him

!t a-biama. I eta peji-qtci ! ce tY<jv dmakd-qtci-bdji, a-liiama n[a 11 aka.
said they say. Eye bad very! that to kill easy very not, said they say his grand- the.

he she mother

Aja nha, t
7

ea<£e-ga
n cehe ha, a-biama Mactcin'ge-i"' aka.

Grand' I killed him so I say that . said, they any Rabbit the.

mother,

NOTES.

This is 1 >nt a fragment of the original myth, being all that Frank remembered.

He- said thai more followed the killing of tho giant; and Mr. Sanssouci related a past

that precedes what is given here.

23, .'!. dadegani-ga, contr. from dade egani-ga. So ab ega", from a-bi ega";

dada li egan,
from dada-bi ega"; a^a 1> ega", and £iza-b ega", in this myth.

23, 11. a"i(ae'aie. equal to ie te anonajuaji (in the 9th myth).

TRANSLATION.

There was (a giant called) ^aqti-gikidabi (He-for-whom-they-shoot-Deer). No mat-

ter what animals they killed, they always gave ihem to him, being afraid of him (that

is, afraid not to give him the game). Ami when snow was lying (on the ground), tins

went to dislodge the game from their coverts. Ami the Rabbil ton went thither. Ami
when he tl ghl --At last the\ will he apt to kill him (jaqti-gikidabi)!" ^aqti-gikidabi

went thither. And the Rabbit heard the Sounds of shooting; so he went thither, it

came to pa>s that two men had shot and killed a deer: and were standing without

cutting il up. "Friends, do cul it up. Whj do you stand.'" Having said this, he

commenced very quickly to cul it up. •• Friend, it is so, bui we are afraid on account

of jaqti-gikidabi." "For shame!" said the Rabbit. "Do yon fear ^aqti-gikidabi

because he is immortal 1 Cul it up. 5fbu can carrj it on your backs," said he. And

having CUl it up, thej made parks for themselves. Jnsl when fchej had finished it,
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j;niti-gikidabi came. And lie carried four deer in his belt. He walked, having a very

large oak tree for a bow. "Arc ye not truly afraid of me when ye see me? Which
kind of persons are yef" (said the giant). "That one, the Babbit, commanded us to

cut it up, and so we cut it up," said the two. "Why do ye take it before me, and that

without hesitation?" said he. "You very bad Rabbit! Yon very bad big-eyes! Yoti

very bad forked-mouth!" "What great fman) are you (that you talk so? or, what is

the great trouble that affects you, that you talk thus)?" "Stand still, else I will press

you down in the blood" (said j,aqti-gikidabi). "Shame on you! Press me down in the

blood. Hurry, hum! I say. you ^aqti-gikidabi!" Rushing on him. ^aqti-gikidabi

pressed him down in the blood The Rabbit arose with the blood streaming from him
in all directions. (The Rabbit) having said, "Shame on you!" jaqti gikidabi attacked

him again. ••These tear you, so they do not attack you! I do not fear you, so I will

attack you" (said the Rabbit). "Stand ye still, lest I blow you up into the sky"' (said

the giant). "Blow me up into the sky! Hurry, O jaqti-gikidabi ! " Having seized the

Babbit, he blew him up into the sky with sudden force. He was coming down (hither,

to earth) with his legs kicking out repeatedly. And when he (the Rabbit) had come
back very near (to earth), he (the giant) blew him up again with sudden force. And
so jaqti-gikidabi stood tor si • time, blowing him up into the sky again and again with

sudden force. " Whensoever I tread on the ground again I will kill you," said the

Rabbit. It came to pass that j_aqti-gikidabi was weary. The Rabbit trod on the

ground. And he took his bow. And he shot at j,aqti-gikidabi. And he wounded him
right in the eye. And jaqti-gikidabi was dead. And these nations rejoiced very

much.

And the Rabbit went homeward. When he arrived at home, his grandmother
was there. Said he, "O grandmother! I have killed j^aqti-gikidabi." "You very bad

eyes! It is not at all easy to kill that one," said his grandmother. "Grandmother, I

say that because I have killed him," said the Rabbit.

HOW THE RABBIT WENT TO THE SIX.

OliTAINKIl FROM Nl'DA"'-AXA.

Pahan'ga te'ili a^a-biarna Mactcifl'ge ania. Aja"li;'i, maca" iia^inc
Betore whan want they say Babbit tho(mv-). Grandmother, leathers I hunt for

myaell

l><j-t' ta mifike, a-biama. tyiatc' (ciate'e'-f- ! maca" awakg'di dmaka-qtci
Igo will I who said, they aay. (Fciu. intj. of wonder, &.c.) feathers inwhatptace easy verj

f<|-a<j-r tada"'+, a-biama. Ga" a^a-biama, tan'de a^ita-qtci snan'snan-qtci ,",

yon find will' said they say. And hevent they say ground going by tctj level vorj
she a mar way

gan xag4 a^a-biama. Ne<>i-liau+!! m%i-haii-f!! ti-hna11 a^a-biama. Unai
»o crying ho went theysay. Mother's brother 01! mothor's brother Oil saj only bewenl thoysay Seeking

ing him

ama Qi^ti am;'i e nia"'xc fbisande ata-qti gawi"'xe amama. .Ma"</i"'-
Eagle Ibo (pi.) thul skj pressing Ear rorj were flying round and round, l'hey walked

who iijjaiiiHt (beyond) '
" they say.
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biama akiwa ca" m' da>[u\\i"\c gan man^in'-biania. (fJeama" an'$ize t.i

they say both and ' bo thej walked they say. These me-take will

around

ama, a-biama. lluta"-lma"'-biama QiAa amd : T-t-t-t-t, f'-lma"-biama. Egife
the (pi) said they Bay Ci Um si\ Eagle thi said only they say. [team.

n0 iIm
j

to pass

3 ama ama ienaxfye a-f-biama pahacia^a. Ga" £izd-biamd. Gan
afi"' agtfsai'

the toattaok was they gay up above. Ami took they say. And having wen!

one (mv.) him coming him bim homeward.

te\ Ga" afi
1" aki-biamd. Man

'xe kg pahdciaia a<j-i"' aki-biama. Egtye
And having they reached home, Sky the upnbove having they reached home, It came

him saj
' (horizontal) him theysay. to pass.

li ededi u' ama ["dddi wanag^e lida" inalii" afi"' gft lia, a-biama (Qi^d-
lodge it was there theyaay. My father domestii itni g 1 truly having has come . aaidtheysay (Eagh

mal him home he

C jifiga aka). Ga", Jin^ha, qtan'<f>i$e tcabe, d-biamd QiAdjinga akd. Ga11'-

little the). And, elder brother, we love thee very much, said, they say Eaglet the. 1 (mv.)-

aoi "be'-hna" <fca
n
'ja 6be qta"'^ ted, d-biamii (Mactcin'ge akd.). Ga" mafi'g^e

for some onlv thoueb who loveme will, Baid they sa\ (Rabbit the). And erect

time
~

ho

jd-musnade ga" gtfi
n'-(biamd). E qtdAai QiAdjifiga ama, udan-qti-hnaQ'-

on bis hind legs thus sat (the; Hut they loved Eaglets the (pi.) p 1 verj only

9 biamd. Ga"gd-biamd: K awatota" <;-ati. ;i-biama (Qi&ijinga akd). Ua" gan/

theysay. And said as follows: That whence (tj haveyou saidthi i let the). Fornospecial

they say: he " '-""

tan <lc acua ma"bAin'-de <|-ia<U ga" a" <

(

'-izai, a-biama. Ga", (|'ia<li a""ba ala"'

ground across bj [walked when yonr tuu* took me, aaidtheysay. And, ronr day what

anearwaj father ho father tune

te'di -ci-lin;i"i a, A-biama (Mactcin'ge aka). Pdddi amd min dAa'abS'-qti
al has come habitn- I saidthoysny (Babbit ' the). My&ther the Bun going slanting verj

back allj he (mv.)

12 In' t6'di e'di ag<j'i-lma"i, maqpi jin'ga bi'un dnaska-qtcg'-qtci edfta" ni

arrives when then has come habitu- clond ' small round each one of what size (!) from it water

there back ally

\vi"'-(j-a"<;-a"'-(|tci uqpdAe-hna" dga" te'di ag£i-hna"i, a-biama. GgiAe
one at a time falling bo when Uas< habitu- Baid theysay. Itcame

back ally he to pass

gd-biamd: Ji
n
<J-,dha, dwatdga" s[i cd dgija", a-biama. A" ha", a-biama, <;•<

allows, older brother, of what sort when that yon do that said, they say. Fes, said, they say, this

they say :

15 ancta"'bai td d;i ifca" .""d afi'kigAasan'dai, a-biama. J i"«/-«'lia, dga" wdxai-ga,
the head the stone they hit mo between aaid thoy any. Oeldei so treatus,

toncsl he brother,

a-biama (QiAdjiilga akd). Wafi'giAe ce <,'-ag<{'i"' te, a-biama. Ega" angci"
8:11,1, tin the) All that you sit will, said they say. So

he

tai, a-biama. Ga" dga" waxd-biamd. Wi"' (fink <
: tavi" gaqixe ^a-biama;

will said theysay. And so lie treated thoy say. ( the him Aral hecrushed Bent theysay;

p, II, mi hj hitting forciblj

iy isan'ga Ainkd ci dga" gaqAf-biamd. Ga" mdea" wdefionudd-biamd. K:
bis ngei the again so lie killed they saj And feathers ho pulled them they sa] \n.i

bj hitting ""'

uiinpacfee AdAa-biama* tan'de kd'ija. Ga" maca" td ka"'ta"-biamd. Ga™ cd
totlM And reathois the hoticd thej nay. Au.l that

pulling (urciblj

iiAai etdga" amd: i
<;-;'• • 1 i : i agf dtidgAa-biamd. Ega" (Jsisafi'ga mdga" << ; -

was com suddenly theysay. So yoaryoungei llkewi* that

uiui inn. I lug l..e I l.i. .III. i
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k6 ','iz;'ii-o-a ha, ;'i-biaina. We's'a ke amega" a^i"' akf-bi ?[i ubdhan-biama
the take ye . said they say. Snake the them-like (?) having it reached when he pushed theysay
(lg. oh.

)

ho (lg. ob.

)

home, his way in
they say

?[I gaqfxe-qti <j-('</-a biamd. Ga"' ama iha"' nm;i ugdhanaddze uhafl'ge ke
when crushing very he sent they say. Afterawhile his tlie (mv.) darkness (first) end the

him in forcibly mo1 in i

t
;kitn"lia-qtci agf dtidg^a-biamd. (pisafi'ga me'ga" cvkc- <j'izai-a. d-biamd. 3
atfhosame very wascom- suddenly thej Bay. Youryounger likewise thai (Ig.oh.) take ye, said theysay.

time hogback brothel she

Ci i;ga" we's'a win aii"' aki-biamd. Gan gaqif-biamd ci ilia"' (j'ifikc.

Again so shake one having it reached home, And he killed her, they say again his the.
i in 5 s.i\

.

mother

Ga" maca" ci <j-i.>nu<le g<fa
n'-biamd, ka"'ta" g<J-i

n '-biama, kl gafl'ki xage*
And feathers agaiu pulling out of lie sat theysay, tying lie sat the} Bay, and also crying

g^in'-biama. Mdca" 'i"'-bi egan/ a^a-biama. Ga" xage" a^e" amdma. 6
he sat theysay. Feathers he carried having lie went theysay. And crying ho was going, they saj

they say

Egiij'C ii win Sdedi t<
: ama. E'di ahi-biama Ga" xage" naji"' ta" ama.

it came lodge cue there it was, they say. There he arrived, they say. And crying he was standing the)
say .

Wa'u aka ngas'i" ama; e'giAe i>|a"' akama. Ga"' akama, M+! d-biamd.
Woman the peeped theysay; itcame hi- grand- was,they After standing awhile, M ! --aid she, they

in pass mother say. say.

Edtan-qtci ma"hnin' a, a-biama. Ga", Maca" ua>[ine dhigid5[i<fce ki gafl'ki 9
win perj you walk ' said thej say. And, Feathers 1 seek for I niademan) for and also

she myself myself

ag^e" tate" akfqib«fca dda" axdge-lrnan'-man', d-biamd. 1M :! d-biamsi wa'ii
[go shall I levitate, rear- therefore ! have been doing nothing said they say. S1-! said they sa) woi

homeward ing failure but cry, ho she

aka. Niacinga wi" judwag^-de pfbaji. Uq&6 f:\gfv te Wandq*in'-a he,
tin-. Person one ' I with them bul bad. Quicklj yougo will. Hasten th..

a

a-biamd. jJ
eji

n
'hi

nde e^anskd-qtci ug^'-biama* Mactcifi'ge akd. Mdca" t6di 12
said they Bay. Worai yarn that size verj sat in it tbevBaj Babbit the. Feathers totho
kin- i an)

ka"'ta."-biaina. (fie ^ag^e" te (j-a"'ja <|-ak( tg'di bude i"('-i"'\va"ji te, d-biamd.
betiedit (heysay. This you go will though y "each when red-oak pntinitforme said she, the)

tiomoward borne acorn please, say.

Tan'de kg a<fata" >[[ hnfp'ande te, d-biamd. Ga" £ictan/ g^Aa-biamd.
Ground the youtread when shake it by pull- will said theysay. And letting him Bent him hack sud

en tii- she go ihtily , tin \ say.

Aki-biama >|i (t'a^ewa<fed-biamd Mactcifi'ge ama. (j'a'rwaij-ii (finke fqta- 15
Be reached home, when ho was hateful theysay Rabbit the (mv.). She pitied him the. lie abused

tie y say, who her

biamd, ujiha ujd-biamd. Gafl'ki tip'an'da-biamd, gafl'ki gdsizai te. Ki
hag bo dunged in, the^ Ami he si kit theysay, and she took her own. And

saj

ga" mdca" gi'i"' lii ega"' ag^d-biamd. Gafl'ki akf-biamd. \pi."h.-i, ag^i
thus feathers carrying his having he went! toward, And he reached home, Grandmother, Ihave

own, they Baj the) say. they say. come homo

hau, d-biamd. (Jaqdba-biamd: fyiatc' i£iatc'e'+! a-biamd Mdca" te, >|a"li.i, 18
! said theysay. she spoke iii theysay: said tl ay. Feathers tin grand-

he wonder -le mother

aM"' ag^f, d-biamd Ki gd-biamd: (Cine'gi dhigf-qti ma" gdxewaki^d-a Ik-,

Iear- Ihave said they say. Ann she said as fol Your moth- main i-erj i w bo them to make
tied come In- lows, I In irothers

d-biamd. Egi^e gd-biamd, \|a"li,i, edta" ddan, d-biamd Ki gd-biamd:
said they say, it'.; i he said as fo] Grandmother, whore- ' said they say. And she said as fol-

she te pass lews, they say : fore ho lows, they say .
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tJiiln' wi" 6di akd nikacinga <'''• can ihe *i
n

<j-aliuiii-liiia
n
'i, d-biamd. da".

Hill one there the person goiDg and passing Che draws into habitu- said they say. And
by (inv.) its in..nth ally she

li.i ia"'be ta mifike, d-biamd. fyiatc' i£iatc'e+! ckau
'ajl g(£i

n
'-a he, a-biania.

That I see will I who, said they say. still sit thou . said thoy say.
n) he she

.'! An'kaji, can Ta
n
'be ta mifike, d-biamd. U^f'agg-qti can' dan'be a4d-biamd.

Not so, at any I see it will [who, said they say. Sheunwill- very still to see it he they say.
rate he ing wi ol

Egi^e 6'ili ahi-biama. (JV
: Jahd-wa^dhuni hni"', edi hnifikc' aina, d-biamd.

[tcame there he arrived, they This Hill that devours you are, there yon -who they say, he theysay
to pass say. " 8aid

AVnliiini-ga, a-biama, J[dci-qti ega" £asnin'i-biamd. Egi(e >[iha a-f akama
Draw me into yonr said they say. I long vrv so he was theysay. It came down he was coming,

mouth li>- while swallowed to pass the] Bay.

6 Egi^e nfaci
nga wa^asni™ ita

n
'^iadi walii qe'ga-qti, gan'ki lajii d^askdbe

it came person he swallowed formerly bone dried very, and tle'sli sticking to
t" pass theiu

ndsage-rad, ki ["'tca^qtci t'e-md ctl, t'e te'di a^i"' ahf, df ^"-hna"' nfia
dried hard them- and lately very dead, them- too, dead nnto having reached liver the only alive

who who (it)

gdxe ja"'-biama. Gan'ki l'nija wase^a" ame ahi-biama Mactciu'ge-i"' aina.
made lay Cheysay. And alive .and) active ones he reached, they Kabhit the.

say

9 Cf-ci-cf-ci! ^ma djuba, d-biama Mactcifi'ge-in/ akd. (jahe'-waidhuni
ci-ci! these few, said they say Rabbit the. Hill that devours

i-
: - ii:in<lc waci"'-qti u'd'6-qti g£i

u'-biamd. Tend' ! gdgg hndte tai-eMe,
buf- heart fat very dangling very it sat theysay. Why! those you should have eaton
lal<>

d-biamd. Mdqan-biamd, Te*-nande macpacpd-biamd. jalu- ki> b^azdie
said they say. He cut it off, they say, buf- heart he eat int.. many they nay. Hill the it split open
he falo nieces

1 2 aina. (Be nikacinga ama wasqa" ama daln ; kr b^azd^e ekita" wasfsigd-
theysay. This person the quick the bill Che Bplitopen at the active

(pL) (pL) sun.- time

biaina. Ki gd-biamd: Mactcin'ge ta^wa^'g^a" taf, d-biamd. Nfawa-iaf,
theysay. And they said as fob Rabbit we make a nation for Kill, said they say. Ee made us live

lows, they sa] i him they

d-biamd. Ki, jj. uginai-ga, dgudi ifatf ei"te, d-biama. Mafigci"'i-ga,
said they say. And, Lodge seek ye your own, where you have ma] said they say. Begone ye,
they come hither ho

15 d-biamd (Mactcin'ge-i"' akd). Ga" egan-biamd. Ga" ag£d-biamd Mact-
eoid theysay (Rabbit the). And so it cheysay. And he went homeward, Rab-
he was tli.-\ say

cifi'ge amd. "5[a"hd, cakf, d-biamd. fyiatc' tyiatc'eV! d-biamd. ;\|a"li.i
Lit the (my.). Grandmother, leotne said theysay. said they say. Uronil

baektoyou, lie she tbrr

(Jah^-wa^dhuni iilma kc<+a"' tVa<j-<\ d-biama. M i ! ci:

tc'e^e" iida"
HIU that devours % on told In thepast [have said theysay. H>l that to kill it good

of killed him he

]s akdma-^a"'. Edtcan-qtci tc'eVaidcS t.c&nte, d-biamd. Tfina'! >[a"ha, iV:in
,

is In the past. How verj you kill them maybe, said thoy say. Why! grand- [ killed
she mother him

d-biamd. N(kaci"»a edMina" edi-ma Mactcifi'ge ta"'\va"iiVg<fa" taf, ai
Person there onlj there, those who Rabbit let us make a nation for him, thei

rSde ub^f'age. \i iigfne waagaji, d-biamd.
but Iwasunwill Lodge I., hnot 1 told them said tl
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NOTES.

25, 2. i<fiatc' i^iatc'e+, aii interjection used by females, denoting surprise. L. Sans-

souci gives i<j;iat'e+. The corresponding man's word is qa-i-na. L. Sanssouci makes

tyiatc' i<JiatcV+, equal to the jpiwere hinuqciue, or hiuiqcine, but the latter appears to

the collector to be nothing but a variation of binaqcine or inaijciue, uan <>hl woman"
(in jciwcre). Tada"+, is equal to tada" (used by males).

25, 4. negi hau+ equals negiha. The last syllable shows that the voice was raised

to call a distant person. Sanssouci says "the Babbit crossed level prairies, and called

on tlw ground." Immediately after that he said "negi-hau+, refers to the Eagle." But
that is inconsistent with the kinship system; for the Eaglets called the Babbit "elder

brother." Hence the Eagle must Lave been the Babbit's lather, and the female Eagle

his "mother." Perhaps this myth originated among a people who called a "mother's

brother's" sons, "brothers."

25, 5. ma"xe - - - gawi"xe amaina. To the eye of the Babbit, the Eagles were

pressing very close to the sky, which was supposed to be a horizontal solid, and the

roof of this lower world.

26, 5. li ededi te aina. This lodge was said to be in the Sun.

26, 7. mangle, etc. The Babbit sat erect (mangle) on his haunches with his

legs thrust out towards the Eaglets, who were looking at him. Je-inusiiade differs

from je-nmxa.

26, 9. awateta", was given; but it was probably intended for awatfi-iiata11
.

26, 12. maqpi agfi hna"i. "It is his custom to come home when water is fall-

ing drop by drop from small clouds of different sizes ('.)"

26, 14. What follows is not expressed very clearly. It is probable that part of

the conversation was omitted in whit was given by Nudan-axa.
27, 1. Sanssouci gives instead of wes'a • • aki-bi >p, two expressions: wes'a kedega"

aij-i"' aki-biama (equal to the jpiwere waka"' iyan/ anyi qri, anyek<5), and w8's'aam6gan

ki de : i </ i " aki-biama (equal to the j.uwere waka"' enaha-cke' iya 11 ' anyi qri, anye ke).

If Sanssonci be right, the former phrase is "they say that he has come back with a

snake": and the latter "one of the class of snakes he brought home, they say."

27, 12. e$auska-qtci, that is, about the size of a hat.

27, 14. hnip'ande, you shake the rope or cord by which 1 let you down.

27, 1"). aki-biama >[I it'a^ewa^a-biama. "Ki" here denotes that the subject had

ret in ned to his native place, the earth as distinguished from the upper world, whence he

had been lowered by the old woman. He did not reach his home till he had gone some
distance.

27, 19. finegi ahigi-qti ma", etc. Your mother's brothers, men.

28, 5. egi^'c >pha a i akama. Sanssouci reads, alii akama, he was going or arriving

there.

28, 8. inija wasc>|a" ame. Sanssouci gives three jpiwere equivalents lor this:

'•those who were yet a little strong;" "those who stirred a little:" and " those w ho, as

they say. Stirred, or were alive, with a little strength."

28, IS. eata" qtci tcYwafafe. tcei"tc, a corruption of cata" (pi tYwafafc terete.

Such corruptions are frequently used by old women and children.
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TRANSLATION.

In the former time the Rabbit departed. "Grand ther, I will go to hunt feathers

for myself," said lie. "I^iatc' ufiate'e+!" said she, "in what place (do you think) you
will find icai hers very easily?" And he went. Going across the ground by a very
nt mi- way, en very Ujjel prairie, he went crying: -•<)--. mother's brother! 0--
mother's brother!" he continued savin- as he went. Those whom he sought, the

Eagles, wire flying round and round, pressing very closely against the (top of) the

sky. Both went along, and they turned themselves around as they went. "These
(moving ones) will take me," he said. The Eagles were crying and saying "T-t-t-t t."

It came to pass the other one was coming (this way. to earth) from above to attack

him (or, dasl him). And he seized him. And he carried him homeward. And he
reached home with him. He took him home to the sky up above. And there was a
lodge. "My lather has brought home a very good animal as prey" (said the Eaglet).

And the Eaglet said, "0 elder brother (Rabbit) we two love you very much." "Though
lor some time I have been doing nothing but move, who will love me?" said (the

Rabbit). And hesal civet on his hind legs. The Eaglets loved that; it alone was
very good. And he (the Eaglet) said as follows: • Whence have you come.'"

••When I was just walking across the ground by a near way, your lather seized me,"
said he (the Babbit). And he said, -'At what time of the da\ does \ our father usually

get home.'" "My lather," said he, "is accustomed to ci • home when it is very late

in the afternoon, and when water is falling one drop at a lime from small round clouds

of different sizes." It came to pass that he (the Eaglet) said as follows: '•() elder

brother, of what sort is it when you do that .'" " Yes," said he (the Babbit) ••thus,

as you see me. they strike my head with one stone, when it is resting on another." ••<)

elder I not her. Heat us so," he said (the Eaglet). " Vim all shall sit in that place." said

he (the Rabbit). "So let us sit." said he (the Eaglet). And so he treated them. The
one he crushed with a violent Mow, and he killed his younger brother with a blow in

like manner. And he pulled out the leathers. And he made them (the Eaglets) fall

violently to the ground. And he tied up the feathers. And that which they told him

was apt to lie the ease (did occur): the father came hack suddenly. -Do you and

your younger brother take that," lie said. When he had reached home with a snake,

and pushed his way into (the lodge) he (the Rabbit) crushed him with a violent blow.

Alter a while, precisely at the beginning of darkness, the mother came home suddenly.
•

I >o \ ou and your younger brother take that,'' she said. Again in like manner she

had brought home a snake. Ami again he killed the mother with a blow. And again

he sat pulling out the feathers, he sat tying them lip. And he also sat crying, lie,

departed, carrying the feathers on his back. And he was going along crying. At

length there was a lodge. He arrived there. And he was standing crying. The
woman peeped at him. Behold, she was his grandmother. After she stood a while

she said "M+! on what very important business are you traveling:'" And he said,

••I sou-lit feathers for myself, and have many. And moreover, I hesitate about start

ing homeward, fearing failure: therefore I have been doing nothing but cry." "M+!"
said the woman, ••

I am with a person, but he is bad. You must go quickly to \ our

home. Hasten," she said, 'flic Rabbit sat in a bag of woven yarn the size of a hat.

lie tied the feathers to it. "Though you will go homeward this lime, when yon

reach home, put a ted oak acorn in (the bag) for me," said .she. •• W hen you tread the
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ground, you must give it (the rope) a slight pull," she said. And letting him go, she

sent him hack suddenly (to the earth, his home). When he reached home (the earth),

the Babbit was hateful. He abused the one who pitied him, lie dnnged in the bag.

And pulling (the rope), lie shook it a little, and she took her own. And so be went

li eward carrying the leathers on his hack. And he readied home. "<) grand-

mother, 1 have come home---!" he said (raising his voice). She spoke in wonder.

She said. • lfiat(' i<j-iat</-e+!" "Grandmother," said he, "1 have brought home the

leathers on my back." And she said as follows :" Cause your mother's brothers to

make very many arrows." And then he said as follows: "Grandmother, for what

reason?" And she said as follows: "There is a hill that is accustomed to draw
into its mouth the person going and passing that way." And he said, "I will see

that." - lijiatc" tyiatc'e+!" said she, "sit still." "No, I will see it at any rate," said

lie. (Though) she was very unwilling, still he went to see it. At length he arrived

there. " You are this hill that draws into its mouth. They said that you were there.

Draw me into your mouth," said he. He was swallowed for a very long time. At length

he got down (to the bottom). And it happened that (there were) the very dry bones

of the persons whom it had swallowed formerly, and those who had the flesh dried

hard and sticking (to tin- hones), and those, too, very lately dead, brought unto the

dead, lay with the liver alone made alive. Ami the Rabbit reached those who were

alive and quick. "Gi-ci-Cl-ci! these arc few," said theRahliit. The fat on the heart of

jalie wafahuni was dangling very much. •• Why! you should have eaten that," said he.

He cut it off with a knife, he cut the heart into pieces with a knife. The hill split

open of its own accord. And these men who were quick (alive, stining) became active

at the very time that the hill split open of its own accord. And they said as follows:

••Let us put the Rabbit at the head of the nation." " He saved us," said they. And
he said. "Seek ye your own lodges, from whatsoever places ye may have come hither."

"Begone ye," .said he (the Rabbit). And so it was. And the Rabbit went homeward.

"O grandmother, 1 have come back to you," he said, "Ifiatc icfiatcY+l" said she.

"O grandmother," said he, "I have killed the In']] that draws them into its mouth,
of which you told in the past.*' "M+! It was said that it were good to kill that one.

How could yon have been his slayer?'* said she. "Why! grandmother. 1 have killed

him," said he. "Of the persons that were there, there were those who said, 'bet US

make the Rabbit the head of the nation,' but I was unwilling. 1 commanded them to

seek their own lodges," he said.
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IIOW THE RABBIT KILLED THE DEVOURING HILL.

Obtained fkom J. l,\iik be

,j4he-w4^ahuni win edi ke amd. Ki Mactcin'ge aka i>[a" aka jugigAd-
Hill that devours one then he was lying, And Rabbit the his grand- the he with his

they say. mother own

biamd. «£alie wi" 6di kdde pfajl Egi^e e'di one te be; e'di onaji te be,
they say. Hill one there it lies, bad. Beware there yon go will . there yon go will

but " not

3 a-biama Ki, ^ja"]ia, eata11

ada", a-biama. Niacinga ama e'di lii-liim"
said they say. And, Grandmother, where- t fin said they say. Person the (ruv.) there arrived onh
she fore word) he (as a rule)

(Jjan'di wd^ahlini-hnan'i h6, d-biamd. Ki Mactcin'ge ama, Hinda! eata 1 '

when (in it drew them habitually . said they say. And Kabbit the (uiv.j Let mo see! whore-
the past) into its month she fore

c'da". E'di b^e* te-na, e^gan-biam4. Gan
e'di a^d-bianid. Mactcin'ge

! (in There I go will (in he thought, they say. And there he went, they say, Kabbit
thought). thought),

g e'di abi-bi 5p jahe-wd^abuni aka ibahan'-biamd. lbaba"-bi ega"' e'di
there reached, when Hill that devours the he knew they sav. He Knew him, bavin- there

they say (sub.) him they say

lii >[i, (jahe-wa^ahuni, an'^ahuni-ga, a-biama Mactcin'ge aka. ,jane-
roaoh when, Hill that devours, draw mo into your said they say Kabbit the. Hill
ed mouth, he

ihuni wdonahuni-hna*' ama, an'^abuni-ga. Ki (jdhe-wdAahuni aka
that devours them you draw habitu- tiny say, draw me into your And Hill that devours the

into your mouth ally mouth.

II -Mactcin'ge iba-ban
'-bi ega 11

' ^alnini-baji-biama. Egi^e m'kaci"ga hc'gii-
Kabbit he knew him they, having drew him not they say. It came to person bj no

Bay into its mouth pass

• nwa"ji a-iamama gaqtjui
11
'. Egtye 8'di abi-biama. Ki <jdhe-wd^ahuni

in. ansa tew they wore coming, a hunting It came to there they arrived And Hill that devours
they say party. pass they say.

aka" id^ixd-biamd, ki nfacinga ama" upa-biama dabe i te. Ki Mactcin'ge
the opened its month, and person the (pi.) entered tiny say hill mouth the. And Eabbil

they say.

]2 ;ik;i <
: cti upd-biama. Egibe did^a-biamd Mactcin'ge jjdhe-wdiahuni nixa

the he too entered, tiny say. Onward ho had gone, they Rabbit. Hill that devours stomaoh
n ithpal say

hesitation

iii;i"'ta};i hi >[i ii.iii'de-rsabaji-liiania (jdhe-wd^abuni aka, Ga" Mactcin'ge
arrived whon heart not good by they say Hill that devours the. And Babbit

means of

(jdhe-wdiahuni ;ik;i ig^ebd-biamd. Ci gaq^a"' d'uba d-idmamd. Gaqda11'

QUI that dovonre the It vomited they say. Again limiting party some they were npproaoh- Hunting
him up i,,g, tin party

15 8'<li abi-bi >|i c) (Jdhe-wd^abuni akd id^ixd-biamd. Cl niacinga upd-biam^
then arrived, when again Mill that devours the opened its thoyeay. Again person entered, ih.

tboysay month

i i<-. Ki Mactcifl'ge ama* cl iipd-biamd. Edibi jjdhe-wdAahuni wegieba
mouth tie. And I;. il.l.it
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bdji ami Egiie nikacinga pahan'ga hi-ina t'e-nia. wahi kg san ke' amd,
not they say. Behold person before arrived, the dead, the bone the (lg. dis- they v.

ones who ones who line) tant ing, they say,

white

qi
n
q u<fedhahd-ma >[aci-jin'ga t'e-ind cti ju u4as'i

n-ma, ci i"'tca
n
-qtci t'e-nia

tissue adhering to the a great little dead.tbe too flesh adhering the again now very dead, the

each one ones while ones who with it ones I who
who ago who

cti, ki ni
n'4a-m:i cti. Mactcin'ge akd gd-biamd: Eata" hndta-bajii a. .'1

too and alive, the ones too. Rabbit the saicl as follows, Why yon eat not (

who they say

:

^enan'de g&g& wacin'-qti onat etai-e'de; wieb^i" 3p b^ate te, d-biamd.
Buflalo heart those (on- fat very yon eat shall but; I am lie if I eat it will said they say.

seen and he
scattered)

Ki malii" g^iza-biama Mactcin'ge aka. Malii" g<j;iza-bi 2p je-nan'de mdqa11-

And knife he took his own, they Rabbit the. Knifo he took his when bnf- heart he cut with
say own, they say, falo a knife

biama. Ki jjahe-wd^ahuni amd, HaD
! han ! ha"! e-hna"-biaina. Kl Mactcin'ge 6

they say. And Hill that devours the, Ha"! ha" And Rabbit
regularly

aka, Han
! ha"! han

! d-ji-ga ha, d-biamd. Ki je-nan'de waci"' ge eddbe
the Ha°! han ! haQ

! say not . said they say. And buffalo heart fat the (seat- also
he tered)

u^ewinwa^ai Mactcin'ge akd. jdhe ke bjfeazd^a-biamd. Xiacinga b^uga-
ho collected them Rabbit lie. Hill the split of its own accord, Person all

they

qti gacibe ag^d-biamd. Ag^a-biama >[i nfacinga b^iiga u^e*wiil3p^d-biamd. 9
very out of it went homeward, Went homeward, when pel assembled themselves, they

they say say.

Mactriil'ge nikagahi afigdxe tai, d-biamd. Gafl'ki ga-biama: Mactcin'ge
Rabbit chief wemake will, snul they say. And he said as follows,

they they say:

nikagahi ckdxe tai a-bi d<£a. WI nikagahi ka"b^a a4i
n
he'i

D
te. Wi"aD '-

youmake will he says, indeed. I chief I wish I who n Which
they say.

waiata" <j-ati ci"te mangciu
'i-ga. "Wi cti wi>|a"' waci"' 6ingegaD aagtfe ati. 12

from you have it may begone ye. I too my grand- fit bad for my I have
own

Ga" ag£a-biama Mactcin'ge ama waci" 'i"'-bi ega"'. 'J"' aki-bi ega"'
And went homeward, bit the (mr.) tat carried, they bavin bed having

the;.

aciaia ite^a-biamd. ;vpi"ha, (jahe- wd^ahuni a, d-biamd. Hin
+!

ho pnt it, they say. grandmother Hilltl Ihave indeed, said, they say. Oh!
killed him

sHafl'ga pejl'-qtci! i-epdepa peji -qtci! <-, :

t'e^e" udan akd-cnan-$an ' t'e'wa^d^te, '
•>

foot big bad very] mouth, pieces bad eorj ! that to kill good theonc only in tin- you have been his
"ut of one past

d-biamd. 3[anhd, t'e'a^ga" cehd ha. Giida tS danbd-ga ha, d-biamd.
said they say. Grandmother, I killed him, as Isaidth Beyond thou said thi
she (farther off) (pile) ho

Wa'ujifiga aka dci abi-bi ega"', lli">! :picpa$an+! wifl'ke tedri, d-biamd.
Old woman the out of arrived, having, Ohl my grandchild! told the truth did-bnt, said they say.

doors they say

Wan" i, ,;!/,.•, biamd. 18
Fat
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NOTES.

See the preceding myth: How the Rabbit went to the Sun; also, J. La Fleche's

Oto version of this myth, to appear hereafter in "The jaiwere Language, Part [."

32, 2. kcde, contraction from kS, 6de.

32, 9. hegactewanjt, pronounced he+gactewanji.

33,1'. qi°q contraction from qinq6, dried flesh or meat next the hone. (For the

speech of the men and the Rabbit's reply, see the Oto version.)

33, ll. mactcifige • • - abi afa, the words of the crier going through the camp,

quoted by the Rabbit. ka"'b<hi a<ji"hein te (*. e., kantya a<fi
nhe eiDte) is not in the

form of a question, though it implies one, according to Sanssouci.

33, 12. mang^i"' i-g&, begone ye ! -Go to your respective homes."' is meant, but it is

not expressed.

33, V2. aagife ati, I have come for my own property. The Rabbit talks as if he

had a prior claim to the hill's heart, etc. .

33, 14. The words of the old woman are not to he taken literally. She was proud

of what the Rabbit had done, and was praising him. Even if he was deformed, he

had done what should have been done long ago by others.

33, 17. wiiike tede, feminine of win'ke tede, contraction from win'ke te. ede. he did

tell the truth but." an elliptical expression, which would be in full, win'ke te cdehna"

eweja <fa
n/

ctl, he told the truth, but I did nothing but doubt him at the first.

TRANSLATION.

There was a Hill that drew (people) into its mouth. And the Rabbit was with his

grandmother. "A Uill is there, but it is bad. Beware lest you go thither. Go not

thither." said she. And he said. "Grandmother, wherefore .'" She said. '-Whenever

people go thither, it draws them into its mouth." And the Rabbit thought, "Let me

see! Why is this.' I will go thither." And lie went thither. When the Rabbit

arrived there, the Hill knew him. As he knew him when lie arrived there, the Rabbit

said. " jahewaij-ahuni. draw me into your mouth, jahe-waifahuui, you who. as they

say, are used to devouring, devour me." And ^ahe-w aij-ahuiii knew the Ttabbit, so he

did not devour him. And ii came to pass that a great many people belonging to a

hunting party were coining to that place. And tiny arrived there. And ,jahe-wa<|a-

huni opened his mouth, and the people entered the mouth of the Hill. And the Rabbit

entered too. The Rabbit pressed onward. And when lie reached the stomach of the

Hill within, jahe wafahuni was not pleased by it. And jahe-waOahuni vomited up

the Rabbit. Again some members of a hunting-party were approaching. When the

party reached there, jahe-wafahuni opened his mouth again, and the people entered

the mouth. And the Rabbit entered again (as a man. this time). And then jahe-

waif-ahuni did not vomit him up. And there were lying in the distance the whitened

bones of the people who hail entered first and had died, the dried flesh next to the

bones adhering to them; also those who had been dead but a little while, with the

flesh (on the bones); and those, too. who had jus! died, and the living ones too.

And the Rabbit said at) follows: •Why do yon not eat .' Von should have eaten that

very fat heart, Were I (in your place), I would cat it," he said. And the Rabbit

seized his knife. When heseized Ins knife, he cut the heart. And jahe-wafahnni
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said, "Ha"! han ! ha"!" And the Rabbit said, "Do not say ; Han
! han ! han !'" And.

the. Babbit gathered together the heart and the scattered pieces of fat. And the

Hill split open of its own accord. All the people went out again. When they went
homeward all the people assembled themselves. Said they, "Let us make the Babbit
chief." And he said as follows: "It is said 'You shall make"the Babbit chief.' As if

J, for my part, had been desiring to be chief!! (Or, Have I been behaving as if I

wished to be chief?) From whatever places ye may have come, begone ye (to them).

I too have come hither to get some of the fat belonging to me, as my grandmother
had none." And the Babbit went homeward, carrying the fat on his back. Having
brought it home on his back, he put it outside. "O grandmother! I have killed

(jahe-wa^ahuni," he said. "Oh! Tou very bad big-foot! you very bad split-mouth!

Have you killed him who only should have been killed in the past ?" "Grandmother,
1 say that because I have killed him. See the pile farther away," he said. The old

woman having gone out of doors, said, "Oh! my grandchild told (nothing but) the

truth (though I did doubt him at first)." And she took the (pile of) fat (meat).

HOW THE RABBIT CURED HIS WOUND.

Obtained from Nm>An'-AXA.

Mactciii'ge aka 'n\a
n

Ainke' jugigdse g<jsi
n/ akama. Kl ugaca11 ahi-

Eabbit tho (snb.) his tho (ob.) he with was sitting, they say. And traveling he
grandmother his own arrived

there

biam;i. Qdki we^ixuxui cau
'qti ga"' akicuga-qti jan'-hnan <jvga

u ami
they say. Under prickly-ash jnst as it happened very dense 'lay only thus tkev

the bluffs
_

(habitually
I say

(utcije 6 wakai). Gran niaci"ga signal ko'di si kg snedeaqti-linan'i kg, 3
thicket that he meant. And person trail (?) at tho foot the long very habit- the

(lg. 'tb.) uallywas Ug. ob.)

a-biama. Egi<fe egasani :sp, \ra"lia. wa4a"'be b$e ta mifike, a-biama.
said they say. [t came Che follow- when < I see I go will I who said they eay.
he to pass ing day he

Egi$e ban'egan'tce a$a-biama. A^a-biama yp dgi^e agi atiag^a-
It came in the morning he went, they say. He went, they say when it came they were suddenly
to pass to pass retnrning

biama. w4 iu'aci
uga gabi&eam^ aina, e^t'ga

n-biama. Ulu ; aiai ukan'ska 6
they suv. 'I kin person those who moved are he thought, they say. Path he in a straight

yonder they (course) went line wit!)

ila"Yia.ia jan'-biania. Egi^e 8'di ahf-biamd >p ftei-baji-biama, sig<fe ke
ahead lie lay they say. . it came H ool tbeysay, foot the

to pass found prints
|

l

ahigi gaxe gan
tyai-bajf-biama akihaD aia^ai te. Gafi'ki ci pi ita

n
'^ia?a

no made :«* lie was not found, the; il tin And ahead
gone

a<|-ai te, ii;i " m,:: Han-biama. r.ir wi" cmte' te han, a-biama Anase 9
ho went, ahead of him they say. That nue wilicoxue I said thej say. Tohead

ho l»y (ob.) he him off
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najin'-gS hau, a-biama ki&qpaqp&g^e. figi<f;e wi"' ama uhan'ga^a man
<fi

u'

stand thou 1 said they say wall forth It came one the at the end was walking,
thoy to pass (mv. sub.)

Gate cu4d te haii, a-biarua, te anasS naji"' ufAa <Jv^ai te. Ki
That willcomo ! said they say, this to h telling lie sent it. Anil

ama.
fchej say

(unseen oh.) coyou' ue lumoix hun

3 titeije baza"' a<fa-biama. Egite gan' akaina Cia-baji gaxai tS uba-haia
thioket pushing went the; standing be it* * t he pretended al theside

found him

inaji" ki man kS g^fzai te. Gan mantle ke ga" <J-ida
u
'i te. (fie cute

of it he and arrow the he took his And how the so he pulled it. This coming
stood (lg. ob.) own. (ig. ob.) to you

te u^fxida-ga, a-biama, gactan'ka te. Gan ma" ke (ici'hai te Mactcifige
which look out for it, said they say, he tempted him. And arrow the he pulled when Rabbit

he (lg. ob.) and let go

6 kiisande'-qti tya
n
'$ai te. Gan xage

-

ama Mactcifi'ge. I"'a! i
u
'a! i

n
'a!

through and he put it <tbo And bo was crying, they Rabbit (the rabbit's cry),
through ai-row). say

a-biama Mactcifi'ge akd. Kag^ha, t'd^a^g, a -bin ma. Kag^ha, a*i
n' t&

said they say Rabbit the. friend, you killed said they say. O friend, I carry will
he him. he it on my back

mifike hau, a-biani.i. Mactcifi'ge uan'si aia<J'a-biama. Ki man/ ke (faonuda-
I who ! said they say. Rabbit they say. And arrow the he pulled

he gone out of

9 biama. Ki a<J'i
n/

a<J-;i-biama. Gra
n

(•iqa-bianui. Mactcifi'ge warm ma ke
they say. And having he they say. And they 1 1 j

- Rabbit blood snow the
it went chased him (lg.ob.)

ji-de ke ainaina £iqai t& Mancan
/

de ugidaazd-biamd, igat'a
n-biam&.

red was lying, they say as they ohaeed. Den theyscared him they say, he lh<

into bi.s 0^ d grunted

3fa
n
hd, t'&MS'-qtci-a^i, a-biaina. Hun

! hit
11
'! &-biam&. I^a 11 ' lgaska^d-

Grand- theynavt >, Liu"! htt»! Baid, thoy say. His tried him (sic)

mother, killed he grandmother

12 biama. Naxide-^in'ge tyanahi
11 ehan'+. ffif-hnaD u^fna-bi, ehe >[i, ^axdga-

they say. Disobedient you are yon-truly ! Yen only thej sought you, I when you cry
it was reported said

ji'-qti gan/ $ag<fi
u ' et^de, d-biamd. Ga", ]g;a

n
h&, maka ll/ nine ma 11

^iil'-ga,
not at so you sit should said they say. And, Grand- medicine to seek walk

all have, she mother, it (for one)

a-biama. Wiiucpa. maka 11 ' i^dpaha11 dan'ct8-man ' a<j"i"h<_', a-biama. ;s{a"lia,
said they say. My grandchild, medicine I know it (dubitative sign) I who move said they say. Grand-
he she mother,

15 nan'pa-hf ge-^a* wi"' [
n/
^i

n
gl-gS, a-biama. IsaB' aka atj'i

11
' aki-biama.

i. forme said they say. Bie the having reached home,
cherry (pi.) past he ndmother (sab.] it they Bay.

GaD <£ata-biama. Gran fginf-biamd.
And he ate it. they say. And he recovered by it,

they say.

NOTES.

35, 2. w6£ixuxiii. Nudan-axa, a Ponka, gave it thus; but il inaj be intended

for we^ixuxd-hi, as -the Omahae use we^ixdxu-hi ke. $an/-qti gan is a phrase which

scarcely admits <>f a brief translation. It seems to implj for no reason whatever, ai

amy rate, etc.

35, 8, et passim, i tfi, < to., denote certainty on the part

of the speaker, or thai he was cognizant of the acts referred to, hence it would have

been better to say, "aia ya biama, aOa luania, ui^a <,
f <<,':i biama," denoting what was not

observed bj the narrator.
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35, 7. ita"fiaja jan-biama. The Rabbit went ahead of their trail and lay con-

cealed, lying in wait for thein.

35, 7. sig^e k6 ahigi gaxe, etc. He made so many tracks that the people did not

know which way to turn to search for the Rabbit.

36, 3. tya-baji gaxai to. This man pretended that he had not discovered where

the Rabbit lay concealed. He pulled the bow in one direction to deceive the Rabbit,

and then turned around suddenly and shot him, Bending the arrow through his body.

36, 11. igaska"ij:e seems to be used here in the sense of chiding.

36, 14. i<fapahan dancte-mau/ a<H"he implies doubt: I may know it as I go along,

and I may not know it.

36, 15. nan'pahi getja 11
', the choke-cherry bushes which had been (full of sap, etc.).

It was winter at the time he sent the old woman after one.

TRANSLATION.

The Babbit was dwelling With his grandmother. And while traveling he reached

a certain place. At the foot of the bluff the prickly ash was very dense. It was thus

all along. And he said, "Persons have been on the trail, all of whom had very long

feet," And on the next day lie said, "Grandmother, I will go out to see (that is, to

act as a scout . suspecting the presence of foes)." And he went in the morning. When
he departed, at length they were coming back suddenly. "These persons are the ones

who were moving there," thought he. He lay ahead in a straight line with the path

they went. It fame to pass that when they reached there (where the Rabbit was) he

w;is not found. He had made many footprints, so he was not found, and they went

beyond the place. Then again he went ahead, and lay ahead of him (of one of the

men). "That one thing will come to you," he said. " Stand and head him off." They

were walking back and forth among themselves. At length one was walking at the

end. " That unseen thing will come to you," he said. This he communicated (to those at

a distance), telling (them) to stand and head him oil'. And he went pushing among

the undergrowth, etc. And then, alter standing awhile, he pretended that he had not

found him (the Rabbit). He stood at the side (of the thicket) and took his arrow.

And so he titled it to the bow-string. "Look out for this which is coming to you,"

he said, as he tempted him (the Rabbit ). And letting the arrow go he pierced the

Rabbit through the body (the arrow appearing on tin' other side). And the Babbit

was crying, 'the Babbit said, "Pa! i
na! i

na!" "friend, you have killed him,"

said they. "Friend, I will carry it on my back," said (one). The Rabbit hail gone

with a leap. And he pulled out the arrow. And he carried it away. And they pur-

sued hint. As they chased him the Babbit's blood was lying along (in a long line) on

the snow. They scared him into his burrow, lie grunted. "Grandmother," said he,

"they have altogether killed me. IIu"! hu :i !" said he. His grandmother chided

him. "Von were truly disobedient. When I said Unit it was reported you alone

were SOUghl after, you should have sat without crying at all," she said. And he said,

"Grandmother, go to seek for medicine." Said she. •• My grandchild, I doubl whether

I know the medicine." "Grandmother," said he, "bring me back one of the choke-

cherry bushes.
-

' And his grandmother took it home, lie ate it, and it made him

recover.
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THE RABBIT AND ICTINIKE.

Obtatnxd FROM NtTDAm'-

Ictinike amd a^e" amama. Gafi'ki Mactcin'ge amd gan' amama.
Ictinike the was going, they say. And Rabbit the so was mv.,

(mv. snb.) (mv. snb.) they say.

Hu+! d-biamd. KageM d-biamd. Uhu+! a-biama. T^ai-da" wajan'be
Hn+! said, they say. O younger said, they say. Uhn+! said, they say. It was when I see it

brother

!

told

3 kanb<J:<%an egan agfya
nbe dhan

, a-biama. Gra^a^hd-hna" <£a
n
'ja 6'be

I hoped and so I see my own I said, they say. I move for some only though who
time

qtan'£6 td, a-biama. Gri-ga, a-biama. Eata" ada", d-biamd. Ca11' gi-ga,
love me will said, it is said. Come said, it is said. Where- i Bairt, they say. At come,

fore any rate

a-biama Ictinike aka. E'di aki-biaind. Kagd, a-biama, eddhe ctdctewa11'

said, they say Ictinike the There he reached home, O younger said, they say, what I soever
(snb.). they say. brother, say

6 a
n/han ecd te, a-biama. An'han , d-biamd Mactcin'ge aka. Kagd, a-biama

—

yes yon will said, they say. Tea, said, they say Rabbit the O younger said, they say—
say (sub.). brother

kagd, witci ta minke, d-biamd Ictinike akd. Afl'kaji, d-biamd, witan^in
Oyoonger tecumcoeo will I who, said, they say Ictinike the(sub.). Not so, said, they say. I first
mother, (te- cum co- i- bo)

witcf tee, d-biamd Mactcin'ge akd. Na'! an'kaji, kagd, nan/ amd eddd
said, they say Eabbit the (sub). Psha! not so, younger adult the what

brother, (pi. sub.)

9 'i£ai uhd-hnan
i, d-biamd. Na'! an'kaji ha, ji

n^dha, d-biama. Jifigd amd,
they they have their said, they say. Psha I not so elder said, they say. Younger the

speak of way, habitually, brother, (pL)

ji
n
<f:dha, eddda" 'iiai tg'di d £actaD'-bdji dgan

& uhd-hnan
i, d-biamd

O elder what they when that stopping not so they have babilu- said, they say
brother, speak of talking their way ally,

I
Mactcin'ge akd). Hinddga", kagd, dgafi-ga ha. Gan

' Ictinike aka bas'i"'
Rabbit the (sub.). L«t us see, younger do so . And Ictinike the (snb.) upside

brother, down

12 i<J;a
n
'<fa,-bianid. Mactcin'ge akd gan ' tcii te. (£icta

n'-biamd 5[i uan
'si did^a-

he placed they aay. Rabbit the (sub.) so Finished they say when leaping bo had
it gone

hiamd Mactcin'ge amd. Gi-ga, kage*, d-hnan-biamd. Egi£an-hnan ' amd
[bey say Rabbit the Come, O younger said habit- they Bay. Said to haltitu- they

(mv. snb.) brother, nally him ally say

>[i Mactcin'ge amd an'he-hnan' amd. Ca11 ' utcije cuga dgihe did^a-
when Rabbit the was fleeing they say. And thicket dense headlong he had

(mv. sub.) into it gone

1ft biamd. Wahu+! d-biamd Ictinike aka Wi-lma" niacinga i£dkite-de
tbey aay. "Wahn-r

1

said, they say Ictinike the (sub.). I only person I cheated while

man'tihda*6 atan'he ^an
'cti. Mactcin'ge pejl'-qti ! si-jan'ga pejl'-qtcil ictcd-

I was putting It inside heretofore. Rabbit bad very ! foot big bad very t eye-

si-^afl'ga pejl'-qtci! jaD
'xe ahigi p6jl' -<jtc-i ! 'ag<fea

ni^e tedbe dha", d-biamd
ball big bad very! strong much bad very! you have made verymuoh I said, they aay
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Ictfnike aka. Ga11 ' a<£a-biama. Ictinike ce<j;i
n

b<^ije atci tcabe had, d-biama.
Ictinike the And went, they say. Ictinike that one cacare cumeo very ! said, they say.

(sub.). (mv. ob.) feci coii

Ga°' Ictinike aka wag^an'^a11 amd ci. Ci wag<fafi'g<f:a
n-biama. Ictinike

And Ictinike the (sub.) reviled him they again. Again reviled him they say. Ictinike
say

ama a^a-biama gi^a-baji-qti. Gd<j:u ahi-bi ^p je'ti(£inge can jd-biamd. Ja'- 3
the went they say sorrowful very. In that he ar- they when cacatxlriit and ca- they say Gaca-

(mv. sub.) place rived say cavit vit

biama t[i niactcifi'ge jifi'ga win nafi'ge-qtci a<£d-biama. Gud-i<£an<£d-qti
they say when rabbit young one ran very weut they say. It is pat further very

fast

aha 11

! Wuhii! d-biama Ictinike akd. E ci gd<j;u ahi-bi ^[1 jdti^iii'ge can

! Wuhn! said, they say Ictinike the That again in that hear- they when cacaturiii and
(sub.). place rived say

jd-biamd. Ci mactcin'ge jin'ga win nafi'ge-qtci a^a-biaina. Ci ida<£ai-t8. 6
co- they say. Again rabbit young one ran very went they say. Again peperit.
cavit fast

Ci egi<Jsa
n
i te, Wuhu+'a'! 'dg<£ea

D
'<£e tcabe Aha11

, a-biama. Ga11' a<Jsd-biauia.
Again he said to him, Really! he has made me very ! said, they say. And ' went they say.

suffer much

Ci gd<hi ahi-bi 5[i jdti^inge can ja-biama. Ci mactcin'ge jin'ga win

Again in that he ar- they when cacaturiit and ca- they say. Again rabbit young one
place rived say cavit

ci >m'e' a£a-biama. Ci egi<|:a
n-biama. l<£a

nban hne teganjl, d-biamd. Ci 9
again with a went they say. Again he said they say. A second you go not apt said, they say. Again

rush to him time

ega11

we"da<J;S isrijjuha-bi ega11
', e*gi<fe je luteal t6di waiin'

<£a
n ca11

'

so par$re he feared they having, at length cacanx he made it when robe the at any
for himself say reach (the rate

ground)

lufa'pupu-bi ega11' dnasd-bianid. Waii11
' c£a

n ca11' aausi-biama. Waii"' c£a
n

he bent it around having he bin- they say. Kobe the in spite on it be they say. Kobe the
over (the rabbit) dered it of leaped

iiig(£(; ugfnanskabe (j:a
n ' amd. Wuku+! gud-i<J-a

n
ca-qti a

n
'axe dhan, 12

feces it was made to adhere to it from his feet, Wuhu-f 1 it is put further very made me I

they say.

d-biama (nu>[d<£i
n gidxai tS 6 waka-bi egan

'). Hau. Ga11' a^d-biamd.
said, they say naked he made for him that he they having. Well. And went they say.

meant say

CaD
'qti ga" nu3[a4in a^d-biamd. £gi<f;e nujinga d'uba man

^i
n
'bagi a^i

n mama.
In spite of so naked went they say. It came boy some were throwing sticks as they

to pass walked, it is said.

Wakipd-biamd. Hau! kagc, a-biama Ictinike amd. Hau! a-biama nujinga 15
Be met tlieysay. Hoi O younger said, they say Ictinike the Ho! said, they say boys
them brother, (mv. sub.)

amd. Indddan
ct6 ega" <J:aiid'a

n
-bajl, kage, a-biama. An

, d-biamd. Ca11 '

the Whatever so you have not, O younger said, they say. Yes, said, they say. Still
(pi. sub.). heard brother,

ddda11
cte"cte cfand'a" e^te i

nwin
'<£ai-ga, d-biamd Ictinike aka. An'han

,

what soever yon heard mayhavo tell ye to me said, they say Ictinike the (sub.). Yes,

d-biama. Tena'! Mactifi'ge amd-hnaD Ictinike amd tci-biamd af, a"na'an
i, 18

said, they say. Why! Kabbit the only Ictinike the cumeo it is re- they we hoard
(mv. snb.) (mv. ono) coiit ported say

d-biama nujinga" amd. Wuhu+! >[aci-qti a I1wau
'na'au amdde, e^cga"-

said, they say boys the Wuhn-t-

!

a very long of mo tiny tlnvarothe thought
(pi. snb.). while ago have heard ones, but

biamd Ictinike akd. Ci atfd-biamd. Ki ci d'uba man
<£i

n'bagi af,i
n ' amdma.

they say Ictinike the. Again went they say. And again some were throwing sticks as they
walked, it is said.
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Ci wakipa-biama. Kagd, Inddda" ct^cte i
nwin'$ai-g8 haii, d-biamd.

n ho met they say. younger what soever tell ye to mo ] Bald, they say.
them brother,

Inddda11 aiigui^n taite £ingd ^gan
, d-biamd. Tena'! Mactcifi'ge amd-

What wo toll you shall there is like said, they say. WI Rabbit the
none (mv. sub.)

3 hnaD Ictfnike ama tci-biama af, anna'ani, a-biama nujiiiga ama. Gan/

only Ictinike the cumeo it is re- they wo hoard, said, they say f the And
(mv. sub. ) coiit ported Bay, (pi. suki.

aAai tv. Wuhu h ! 3[dci-qti-^gan una'au
a
D
'<f*e alia", e^gan-biamd. Gan/

ci
In- went. Wulin+

!

a very long time ho made me to ! thought they say. And again
be heard of

d'uba didmama. Ki ci ega" we'maxa-biama. KagtS, inddda" cte'ete i"wi"'-
some were approach- And again so questioned they say. O younger what soever till

bag. them brother,

6 ^ai-ga" had, a-biama. Inddda" afiguf&i^a taite iifige' ^ga°, a-biavna.
ye to me ! said, thej What we tell thee shall it is nothing like said, they say.

Tcna'! Mactcifi'ge ama-hna" Ictfnike ama tci-biama af, a"na'a"i, a-
Why! Rabbit the only Ictinike the cumeo it is re- they we heard, said,

(mv. snb.) (mv. sub.) coiit ported

biama. Wuhu+! }[;iciqti-coa" und'ana"'^6 aha", eAega"-biamd Ictinike
tiny say. Wnhu+I a very long time he made me to be ! thought they say Ictinike

ago heard of

9 aka. Ci a<fsd-biamd. Egi$e jeadig^a" ' pS'ji g^iza-bi ega" weza-hna" aij-a-

the Again went they say. It came breech-cloth bad he took they having to give the went
(Bnb.) to pass his own say alarm, only

biama. figi(fe }i d<j;a
nbe ahi-biama. Inc'dge ^a Ai

n
ic'naxifai <fi

n
, d-

tln y say. At length lodge in sight of ar- they say. Venerable this one the he is attacked said
rived man behind (mv. oh.) 1h, y

biama. E'di akf-biama. Akicuga-qti-an'-biama Cifi'gajifi'ga uan'he
they say. There he ar- they say. They were standing they say. Children a place of

rived very thick retreat

12 dwagindi-ga. An
<j:a

n
'naxi<fai cde hegactewan

-baji, a-biama Ictinike akd.
seek ye for them. Me they attacked but by no means a few, said, they say Ictinike the (sub.).

I'V-age waii"' <j;a
n ' ctewa"' gacai ta", a-biama. An'han , ega"-qtian ' (a-biama).

Venerable robe the even ho is deprived of said, they say. Yes, so very -said, they say.
man unghiin,

Gaski wakan'ditfe'-qti naji"'-biama, wdctanka akega™. Anwan'da"be tai ha.
I'.mting excessively he stood they say, a tempter ho was like. Wo see them will

15 K>', udwagtyai-ga, a-biama. Afi'kajl ha, a-biama Ictinike aka. Waii"'
tell na about them, said, they say. Not 80 . said, they say Ictinike the (suh.).

wi"' i"'cj;i
n gii-ga, d-biamd. Wi \va.ia

n
'be ''b^e ta mifike, d-biamd

I
one bring ye to mo, Baid, they say. I to see them I go will I who, said, they say

[ctfnike akd. I
n
c.'dge wifi'k8-qti aha", d-biamd. Ga"' waii"' £an 'fi-

Ictinike the (sub.). Venerable teUsthe very ! said,thej Bay. And robe the wag
man truth given

]s biamd, waii"' ckube-qti jcha 'ii-biania. Watcfcka kS una" a^d-biamd.
theyeay, robe thick rat the follow- hewontj

(hair) given ' big

Haha+'l an'ba win/4an$an' -aawaki'a" atan'he v
:1 " ''"• Nfac%a vnn

'

ila! bal day onebyono nave I been doing that to them heretofore. Person ono

a"'(tijiictewa
n
'ii, d-biauia (Mactcifi'ge <

: wakd-bi ega"').
treat mo well said they say meant they having,
at all, he Bay
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NOTES.

38, 5. edi aki-biama. It was some place where tUe Rabbit had been on some pre-

vious occasion, or else it was on the way to the Babbit's home: "he reached there

again" or " he reached there on his icay home."

38, 16. mantikea<f6 atanhe <j;a
n
cti. Hitherto, Ictinike placed his plot within his

head aud concealed it there. Mantihea^e refers to the plot, not to the victim.

39, 1. ty'ije atci tcabe. "B^ije" is from "#je\"

39, 4. gud-i<fan<fa-qti aha11

, a phjase occurring only in this myth.

39, 10. je hi^ai, a case of uhapax legomenon."

39, 12. uginanskabe ifa
n ama. The young Babbit leaped upon the robe of his

relation, Ictinike, soiling it with the "ingfe" sticking to his feet.

40,0. jeadig<J-an peji g<fiza-bi egaa. He took his own breech-cloth which he had

on to use in giving the signal of alarm. Hence he was not " naked'' in the strict sense

of the word before he took it off.

40, 12. hegactewaPbaji, pronounced he+gactewanbaji.

40, 13. i
Dc'age waiiu <fa

u ctewa" gacai tan . The people said, "They chased the

venerable man so closely that he had to drop his robe."

40, 18. waiin ckube-qti jeka 'ii-biama. Though this means "a very thick summer

robe," ^eha (buffalo robes of animals killed in summer) were not covered with thick

hair, as were the meha or winter robes.

TRANSLATION.

Ictinike was going, aud so was the Babbit. "Hu+! () younger brother! Uhu+!"

said Ictinike. "When it was told, I hoped to see him, and so I see my own (rela-

tion)," said he. "Though I am only moving for some time, who will love me?" said

the Babbit. "Come," said Ictinike. " Wherefore," said the Babbit. "Never mind,

come," said Ictinike. He reached there. "O younger brother," said he, "what-

soever I say, you must say 'Yes.'" "Yes," said the Babbit. "O younger brother,

tecum coibof said Ictinike. "No," said the Babbit, "prior tecum coiboP "Psha! O
younger brother," said Ictinike. '•when the elder ones talk about anything, thej

generally have their way." " Psha! Not so indeed, elder brother. The younger ones,

elder brother, when they speak about any tiling, do not stop talking about that, so

they usually have their way," said the Rabbit. "Let us see. do so, younger brother."

And Ictinike turned upside-down. The Rabbh cum e< 'oitv complete, the

Babbit leaped and had gone. "Come. () younger brother," said Ictinike repeatedly.

When lie was saying it to him the Babbit was fleeing; and he went headlong into a

dense thicket. "Wahu+!" said Ictinike, •• 'W hile I alone cheated a person, 1 used id

keep (the plot) inside (my head;. Yon verj bad Rabbit! You very bad big-foot!

You very bad big-eyeballs ! You very bad much strong odor! You have made me
sutler very much." And the Babbit departed. "Cumisto prior coii et feci ut caca-

/>/,'•.said the Babbit. Ictinike reviled him again. Again he reviled him. Ictinike

departed very sorrowful. When he reached a certain place cacaturiit et cacavit.

Ictinike cacante, a young rabbit departed, running very rapidly, "It gets worse

and worse!" Again, when he reached a certain place, cacaturiit et cacavit; and
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a young rabbit departed, running very swiftly. Iterum peperit. Again he said to

liim, "Really! be has made me suffer very much." Again, when he reached a cer-

tain place, eacatUriit et cacavit. Again a young rabbit departed with a rush. "You
will not be apt to go again," said Ictinike. Quum iterum parere timuit, as he

stooled and caused it to reach the ground, he held the robe down on the faeces and

the rabbit, to hinder the escape of the latter. In spite of the effort the young
rabbit leaped over the robe. He soiled the robe with the "ing^e" on his feet.

•Wuhu+! It gets worse and worse." (He meant his being naked.) Well, he

departed. In spite of (his condition) he went n^ked. It came to pass that some

boys were playing with man£inbagi as they walked. Ho met them; "Ho! younger

brothers," said Ictinike. "Ho!" said the boys. "Have you not heard anything at

all, younger brothers?" said he. "Yes," said they. "Then, whatsoever ye have

heard, tell me," said Ictinike. "Yes," they said. "Why! they say that it is reported

thai the Rabbit alone cum Ictinike coiit. We have heard it." "Wuhu+! They have

heard about me for a very great while," thought Ictinike; and he departed. And
again some were playing ma"<fi"bagi as they walked; and he met them. "O youngei

brothers, tell me something or other," he said. "What we shall tell you is as noth

ing. Why! we have heard it said that it is reported that the Rabbit alone cum Icti-

nike coiit," said the boys. And he departed. ••Wuhu+! I was caused to be heard

of a very long time ago," thought he. And again some were approaching. And
again he questioned them. "O younger brothers, tell me something or other," said

he. '-What we shall tell thee is as nothing. Why! we have heard it said that it is

reported that the Rabbit alone cum Ictinike coiit" said they. "Wuhu+! I was caused

to be heard of a very long time ago," thought Ictinike; and he departed. It came

to pass that he took his bad breech-cloth and went to give the alarm. At length

he came in sight of a lodge (village?). "This venerable man behind us is one who
has beeo attacked by the foe," they said. He arrived there. They were standing very

thick (around him). "Seek ye a place of retreat for your children. They attacked

me, and tiny were a great many," said Ictinike. "The venerable man is deprived (by

their chasing) even of his robe," said they. "Yes, it is just so." He stood panting

excessively, as he was a tempter. " We will see them. Come, tell us about them,"

said they. "Not so indeed," said Ictinike. "Bring to me one of the robes. I will

go to see." "The venerable man speaks very truly," they said. And the robe was

given him; a thick summer robe was given him. He departed, following the stream.

"Ha! ha! Day after day have I been doing that to them heretofore. One person

did not treat me well at all," he said (meaning the Rabbit).
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THE RABBIT AND THE GRIZZLY BEAR; or, THE BIRTH OF
THE YOUNG RABBIT.

Told by Nuda"'-axa.

Mantcu aka Mactcin'ge <£iiike wagidaI1be aki-biama. Ga11' $& ama,
Grizzly bear the Rabbit the(st. ob.) to scout for his reached home, And went they

(sub.) own they say. say

wtinaxi^a-biama Mactcifi'ge aka. j/ win
ci

n
'-qti t'e^a-biama Mactcin'ge

attacked them they say Rabbit the Buffalo one fat very he killed, tl Rabbit
(sab.).

aka. Uh a u
\van'<£a maiig^in'-ga, a-biama Ma"tcu aka. Ma"tcu icta-jide 3

the To come to tell about begone, said, they say Grizzly bear the 'Grizzly bear eye red
(sub.), forthemeat me (sub.).

uihe ti<fabi-ga ban, a-biama Mactcin'ge aka, Hin+ ! wici'e, wi^'wa^a,
to come pass ye on ! said, they say Rabbit the Oh! my husband's in which place

!

for the meat (sub.). brother

a-biama MaD
tcii min'ga aka. Ga"' a^a-biama. '!"' aki-biama 16 ke*

said, they say Grizzly bear female the And went they say. Brought home they flay bun' lo the
(sub.). on their backs

b^uga-qti. Ki Ma"tcu jifi'ga aka diiba-biama. Gan' jifiga haci-qtci aka 6
all. And Grizzly bear voung the four they say. And young last very the

'
(a

Mactcin'ge Aa <e'^e-hnan'-biama. WaAatai te iii'be e£i" ahi-lma"-biama
Babbit he pitied habitu- the; What they ate part having hoar- habitu- they say

ally for hith rived ally

man
<£a

u'-hnan . Ci egasani >[i ci Mantcu aka ci egi^aMsiama : Mactcifi'ge,
by stealth habitu- Again the next when again Grizzly the again said to him, they say: Rabbit,

ally. day bear (sub.)

linase <j:i<j'i'ja ugipi ha, a-biama (Mantcu aka). Jin'<£eha, hi
n
b<S liagija" ha, 9

i basing- your own is full . said, they say Grizzly bear the (sub.). O elder moccasins I put on my
place brother, own

a-biama (Mactcifi'ge aka). Gan' wenaxi^a-biaina. Ci ;c win ci
n
'-qti

said, they say Rabbit the (sub.). And he- attacked they say. Again buffalo one fat v«i\
them

t'e^a-biama. E'di ahi-biama, Ohe a"wan'$a mafig^ifi'-ga, a-biama (Ma"tcu
he lolled, they Bay. There arrived, they say. Tocome 'totellofme bogone, said,theysa?

for meal

aka). Gan/ ag^c ainama Mactcifi'ge ama. Mantcu icta-jide uihe ti£abi-ga 12
the And was going homeward, Rabbit the Grizzly bear eye red to go pass on,

(sub.). they say (mv. sub.). for meat

haii, a-biama Mactcin'ge aka. Hi n+ ! wici'e", winan
'wa:}a, a-biama Ma"tcii

! said, they say Rabbit the Oh! my husband's in which place ? said, they say Grizzly bear
(sub.). brother,

min'ga aka. Gau ' uihe a<fa-biaina. Cl b<£iiga-qti 'i
n aki-biama. Ki e Mantcu

female the And togofor wont they say. And all very brought home on their And that Grizzly
(sub.). meat backs, they say. bear

jin'ga aka ci lu'be e<>i" ahi-biama. Ki Ma"tcu aka ga-biama: Hdbe 15
young tlie again apiece having he arrived, they And Griz/.h bear tho said as follows, Apiece

(sub.) for him say. (sub.) they say:

WL^ahni" ci ejanmin
', a-biama. Egasaui si wadan

'be agi-biama Ma-
you took for you 1 think, said, they say. Tbe next day when scouting was coming back, Rab-
souie one went they say.
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ctein'ge, linase ^tyija ugfpi ha, d-biamd Mantcu aka. Jin'^ehd, hinbe"
bit chasing- jour own is full . said, they say Grizzly bear the elder brother, moccasin

place (sub.).

uagi?an/ ha, d-biama Mactcin'ge akd. Gra
n' we'naxiAd-biamd. Ci ie" win

1 pal on rav . said, thev Bay Rabbit the And he attacked them, thev Bay. Again bnftalo one
own " (snb.).

3 ci
n
'-qti tYr/a-biarmi. E'di ahi-biarnd. TJhe anwan

'$a mang^in'-ga, a-biama
fat very he Killed, they say. There arrived, they say. To come to tell ofme begone, said, they say

for meat

Ma"n-ii aka. Ji^i'lia, hebe agi'i" ta minke, d-biamd Mactcin'ge akd. Qa-i!
Grizzly bear the O elder brother, a piece I carry will I who, said, they say Babbit the Qa-i!

(snb.). mine (sub.).

wa'i"' ga°'^a aha". tJhe anwdn'^a mang^in'-gsi, a-biama. Ga n
' wamdka-bajf-

topack he wishes 1 To come to tell of me begone, said, they say. And he got oat ofpatience
for meat with him .

(i biama hebe gi'i"' te dhucigd-bi ega"' Mactcin'ge aka. Ga11 ' la ge
they say apiece to carry the he insisted on, they having Rabbit the (snb.). And meat the

his own (pi.)

mdonuonudd-biamd. Ki Mactcin'ge aka wain! ln'lic <fiza-bi egan ' j^fgia11-

he cut and disjointed they say. And Rabbit the bla he took, having put it m his

1 times (sub.) they say belt

biama. Inddda" hnize e'ga
11

, d-biama Man
tcti aka. Ji

n^ha, inddda" b<j:iza-

they say. What have yon taken, said.theysay Grizzly bear the O elder brother. what I took
(sub.).

9 niajl, a-biama Mactcin'ge aka. Aba>[n fef nca n
-'l)i egan' warai nbi'ta

n
ta"'-

I—not, said.theysay Rabbit the Xapeoftho the ho held him, having blood he pre
(sub.). i they say repeatedly

biama Ma"tcu aka. Xagd-biama Mactcin'ge aka. Gan
' uhe nfa f-biamd.

izzlybear. the Cried they say Rabbit the Ami to come to tell he was emu
(snb.). (sub.). to pack ing, they say.

1'iliai ega" atf-biamd. Ga 11 ' ie^a11 warai £izai £an nan'daia i^an'^a-biamd
To come so thev have come, And this (oh.) blood ho took the one at the side of he put it they say
rormeat they say. which the lodge

12 Mactcin'ge aka. IIaa
' amd. Egtye Mactcin'ge aka" gd-biamd: Eskana,

Rabbit the Night they say. It came the said as follows, I hope,
(sub.). (sub.) they say:

winfsi, cin'gajifiga ukiai fe tig^dg^a-ma ega" ka"', d-biamd. Ki cgi^a"
my child, children they talk speech the ones bo 1 hope, said, they say. And said to it

with eaeli suddenly who
other

fticta" -bi >[i, A."', a-biama wamf iinkd cifi'gajifiga e'ga". Ki ega"-biauia.
he finished, when, say blood the (one infant like. And so they say.

sitting)

15 Ki ci i''ji'-a"'-liiain.i. Eskana, winfsi, cin'gajifiga ukiai >p ede'^aona'-ejf-qti-
I hope, my child, infant they talk when they speak very plainly,

With each

ma ega" ka"', d-biamd, Ki egan-biamd. Ki, Gan
'-lmifike' 6'be u^akie had,

And. Von sit for a while who you tall-

who with

a-biama Ma"tcu akd. Xa'! ji"(
T

'eli;i. Sbe'cte' udkie-mdji, wf-hna" ua>[il<it ; ga"'
ir the Why! oat all [talked I— not, 1 alone i

brother, with myself

minke', a-biama Mactcifi'ge akd, Ci e*gi4a
n-biamd. Eskana, winfsi,

I was the ' my child,

him

Qujifiga liia'^-ida" wakan'dagi ta
n

'<j;i
u

titf-a^a-lma" ega" ka"', d-biamd, Ki
boy pulling the bow wonderfully well to run starting hubitn. so I hope, said, they say. And

repeateiily ally
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£gan-qti atiag^a-biamd. Ci edilii g^he-$an$an-ki$a-biam&. Eskana, wi-
so very became sud- they say. And then he caused him to do it repeatedly, they say. I hope, my

denly

nisi, nujinga nan
'-qti-bnan ma^da* wakan'dagf wasisige-qti-bna11 ' (?ga

n kan/
,

child, boy grown very alone pulling the wonderfully well active very habitu- so I hope.
bow ally

a-biama. Cla"' e'ga
n-biama. Eskana, winisi, cdnujifiga maB

'jiha
(

i
n/ wa?an'be- 3

said, they say. And so (it they say. I hop.,', my child, young man quiver car- them I have
was) tying Been

hnan/-ma e'ga
11 kan/

, a-biama. Gran/ e'ga
7

'-biauia. Ki an/ba arua Ke, Ma-
habitu- the ones so I hope, said, they say. And so (it they say. And day was, they Come, Eab-
ally who was) say.

ctcin'ge. iinase $^i}a ugfpi ha, a-biama Mantcu aka. Xanbeba-ga, ji
D
<J^ha,

bit, surround- your own is full . said, they say Grizzly bear the "Wait, elder brother,
ing place (sab.).

hi
nbe uajaD

lia, a-biama. Wan&q^in-ga, edada11
bi

nbe iii-aja
11

]! onifikr, 6
moccasin I am put- . said, tbey say. Hasten, what moccasin you have not yon who,

ting on put on

si-^anga! jan'xe akigi! ietea-snailga! icpacpa! a-biama. Wlihu+'a'! naji!
big foot

!

offensive much

!

eye-ball big

!

mouth in splits! said, they say. Aha

!

the
odor villainy!

egan-qti i
n/

<£i
D eska11

naji ! a-biama Mactcin'ge ijin'ge aka. An'ha
n

, nisiha,
like it very he treats I think Othevil- said, they say Rabbit the Yes, my child,

my own lainy 1 (sub.).

egaD-qti-bnan an'^in ,

(

ag<£a-qti, nisiha, an'^in, a-biama Mactcin'ge aka. (p6 9
like it very habitu- he keeps suffering very, my child, he keeps said, they say Rabbit the He

ally me me (sub.). goes

to "wananase <£a
n darau dmusta wijan'be ajan/ ta minke, a-biamd. Hebe

the they surrounded where downhill right above I see you I lie will I who, said, they say. Apiece
many times

£agf s
i
n *i^a$e te, a-biama Mactcin'ge ijin'ge aka. Ga"' wenaxidai te $6

you carry yon speak will, said, they say Kabbit his son the And he attacked them when buf-

yonrown * of (sub.). falo

win t^ia-biamd. Mantcu ama e'di abi-biama. I'lie a
nwa n

'<£a mang^in'-ga, 12
one he killed theyaay. Grizzly bear the (mv. there arrived, they say. tellofme begone,

it sub.) for meat

a-biama. Na! ji^eba, afi'kaji ha, a-biama. Hebe agi'i" kan'b^a, ji
n&5ha,

said, they say. Why ! elder brother, not so . said, they Bay. A piece I carry I wish, eider brother,
mino

a-biama. Qa-f-r ! wa'in' gan'4a fnahiD a. Uhe anwan
'^a maug^in'-ga,

said, they say. Qa-i*! to carry ho wishes truly ! To come to tell of me
for n

;i-hiama. N&! ji
nAdha, h£be agi'i" kan'b^a, ji

n&$ha, a-biama. Xa! Ma- 15
said, they say. Way! elder orother, apiece I carrymine Iwish, said, they say. TThy! Rab-

ctcin'ge le te £gijan'jl-hna
n

t'de wa^fsisige, d-biamd. Na! ji^elia,
bit speech the you have not habitu- but yon are active, said, they say. Why! elder brother,

that ally

afi'kaji ha ya
n ja wi cti jrVvha, na 1,

j»a
n
'hi

II

-liiia"-iiia
Ii

'

('ga
11

lu :be agi'i"
not so . thoogh I too elder orother, lamhnngry habitu- 1 have so apiece

ally mino

ka I!

'b<fa, a-biama. Xa! win'ake, Mactcin'ge u^unaji11

eat
1

. dda" I s

Iwish, said, they say. Why! I tell the Kabbit od on \ou have I think there-
truth, fore

Le a
n'onajuaji e'ga" .ilia", ;i-l)iam;i Ma"teu aka. Gan' ci dgi^a11' am;i
on have treated some- ! said, theyaay Grizzly bear and >him they
me ill in talking what say

>|i man
'a<fa£a aAi^-biamd, babifjS-qti </r>a-biama. Mactcin'ge ijin'ge aka

when onhiabackre- had him, they say, pushes the
peatedly (sub.)
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agfi t8. Gan' ma"' t6 g<£fsni
nsnin'de agf-biamd, mari'de" kg ugfna"qpd-biamd

was coming -And arrow the pulled out several of was coming, they bow the he Strang his own, they say
hack (col.) his own say

Mactcifl'ge ijifi'ge akd. KageM d-biamd, dua<fa" gi'ifi'-ga, a-biama
Babbit 'his sun the younger said, they say, tho (meat) on carry your own, said, thoy say

(sub.), brother] * this side of you

.'! Ma"tcu akd ^ambra 4an h^be a
11

'(a <J-c<j-ai te. Ub^i'age ha. 'Ifi'-ga,

Grizzlv hear the Fresh meat tho apiece he threw away suddenly. I am unwilling . Carryit,
(sub.).

ti-biauia Mactcifl'ge aka. Ki ijifi'ge ama e'di akf-biamd. Najf! egan-qti
said, thoy say Rabbit tho And his son the (mv. theie came home, they the Til- like it very

(sub.). sub.) say. lainy!

i
n'4ahnin eska"', a-biama Mactcifl'ge ijin'ge aka. Na! nisiha, ^iadi <ie gi'i"'

you have been I suspect, said, they say Kabhit Iub son the Why! my child, your this carrying
treatingmyown (sub.). father his own

6 te. fi'i ha wafl'gi^e, a-biama Ma"tcii aka. N&! 'ifl'-ga ha, a-biama Ma-
wilL I have . all, said, they say Grizzly bear the Bosh I carryit . said, they say Kale

given back (sub.).

ctcin'ge ijifi'ge aka, Man
'tcii e waka-bi egan/

. Gan ' man
'a(|;a<fa a<£i"'-bi ega"'

bit his son the Grizzly bear that ho meant, having. And on his back re- he had him, having
(sub.), they say peatedly they say

Ma"tcii <£i
n kida-biama Mactcin'ge ijin'ge aka. Man nan'ba f'u-biauia

Grizzly bear the (mv. shot at* they Bay Babbit his son the Arrow two wounded with,
ob.) (sub.). they say

9 Ma"tcu. Ga11 ' t'eifca biamd. Igaq^a" <£mke" tike uhna te ede"ce-hnan ' a,

C.rizzly bear. And killed him, they say. His wife the one to come you told when what said habitu- ?

who for me yon ally

a-biama Mactcifl'ge ijifl'ge i^adi fg$anxa-bi ega11
'. An'han, a-biama,

said, they say Rabbit his son his father he asked his own, having. Yes, said, they say,
they say

.Ma"tcti icta-jide uihe ti$abi-ga hati, ehfi-hnaD-man
', a-biama, figi4an-biamd

1-' E'di akf-biamd. X\l e^e & ubaha" basnin'dihd ama, c'^a
nbe hf te. Kii-

Tliere reached home, I>oor the tent-front he passed in head they when he came in sight. (Sound
they say. • foremost as he lay say of bow I

biama. Ga11' Man
tcti wa'tijifiga t'e'ia-biamd Mactcifl'ge ijifi'ge aka. Ma-

thoy say. And Grizzly bear old woman ho killed they Bay I his son the Rah
her (sub.).

ctcin'ge awahnankace £a'&n$in/^aki^ai a, a-biama. Wi, wi, wi. d-biamd.
bit where are >i>u who yon pitied mine for me ? said, they say. I, I, I, sai.i

If) Xa'e-qti-a"'-biania. Ki jifiga hdei aka, Wi-bna" ct6 cducha-maji tS, d-biamd.
b confusion theysav. And young last the I alone even I did not follow them, said, they Bay.

(sub.),

Gan' Adakd <J:ab<J-i" zani t'eVa^d-biamd. Ga"', (Dfadi ni e^acki ^andji" te
And this (col.) three all he killed them, they say. And, Your water you go for yon stand as

father him

tiia-ga, d-biamd Mactcin'ge ijifi'ge akd. Ha! ji^cha, d-biamd M-rtcu
vasa on, said, theysav Rabbit his son the 01 eider brother, said, they say Orizzl

(sul..).

18 jifi'ga umticte $ifike\ Ga"' djawd-qti ifadi <j-iiikc jugigAd-biamd Dadfha,
young left I' And having a very his father he who bo with his they say. ((father,

Bho<>' time own

ma"' d'uba ifigdxa-gd ha, a-biama. Ga"' ma"' gidxa-biamd, hegaji ma"'
f\-

arrow some make forme . said, they say. And arrow madofor theysay, agreat arrow tni-

bim many

biamd. QiAd-maca" tma-sfqti i$d$a-biamd. Ga"' ga"'-akama gd-biamd:
Uhed theysav. I lay. And alter he sat awhile said as follows,

they say

:
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Dadiha, wa<j;aha uda"-qti kan/b$a, a-biama. An
', a-biam3 Mactcin'ge aka.

father, clothing good very I wish, said, thev say. Tea, said, they say Babbit the
(sub.).

Gan/
wa<fage win giaxa-biama, danuhu wi u ' ama. Can ' wajifi'ga ukidate jiiga

And bat one made for they s:iy, owl one they say. In fact bird sewed body
him together

fcxjniga qti wadsaha-biama. Cl hi
nbe ega" danuhu aki'wa man'-biama. Si-

all very he clothed they say. Again moccasin so owl both bo pnt they say. a
on (wore)

<£fze rnan <(ii
n
'-bi tS'di, Hii! hu! hi'i! e-hnau-biama. januhu wanan'hutan-

step walked, thev say when, Hii! hu! hu! said habitu- they say. Owl he made them hoot as
ally

hnan
'-biarna. Ca11 ' wajifi'ga bij-iiga huta" za'e'-qti-an'-biarua.

he walked, they say. In fact bird all crying made a great noise, they say.

XOTES.

The Grizzly bear went out very early each morning in search of buffalo. Having
found the game, he used to get home by suurise, when he informed the Babbit. The
Rabbit, who was very swift, could chase the buffalo and kill them; but the Grizzly

bear was unable to do this, so he kepi ihe Babbit as his servant, calling him his

younger brother.

43, 3. uh anwan£a lnang^iii-ga. TJh, a contr. of uhe, to go out from camp to meet

the hunters and help to bring the fresh meat home. '-Begone, and tell them about

me, so that they may come out for the fresh meat, and pack it into camp." The Bear

took all the credit to himself.

43, 4. Sanssouci and F. LaFleche gave "ti^ai-ga haii" instead of ti$abi-ga hau.

The Kwapa $egiha (Kansas, etc.) uses "-bi" as a plural sign, where the Omaha (fegiha

has '-.i.»

43, 6. b^ugaqti, pronounced b£u+gaqti by Xudan-axa.

44, 7. waini hebe iiigfan-biama. The piece of clotted blood was about the

size of two fingers.

44, 9. abaTpi fa" ufan bi ega n
, etc. The Bear got out of patience with the Babbit,

who insisted on carrying a piece of the meat.

44, 12. eskana, winisi, etc. The growth of the young Babbit was as follows: (1)

He commenced talking, saying words here and there, not speaking plainly or con-

nectedly. (2) Next, lie spoke without missing a word or syllable. (3) ne became like

boys who pull the bow and shoot very well, and who run a little now and then, but not

very far. (4) He was as a youth who can draw the arrow, and who runs swiftly for

some time. (.">) He became a young man, one of those who carry the cpiiver and take

wives.

45, 7. naji. a word implying anger on the part <>t' the speaker.

45, 10. hebe £agi'in -iyai'e te. "You must speak to him tor a piece that you can

carry yourself."

45. 10. ie te e^ija"ji-hna", etc. "Why, Babbit, yon have not been using such lan-

guage, but (now) you are active.''

45, lit. a ,".)iiajuaji, equal to a"cac'aje—ja^in-nanpajT. See filth myth, 23, 11.

46, 1. ugfna"qpa biama. Oinahas, etc.. carry their bows, when not in use, with

oue end of the string loose. When they wish to string the bow, they bend it with the

toot, ami put the string on the other cod.— L. Sunssouci.
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46, 4. naji, 6gan-qti i
n£ahnin eskan. "I suspect that you have been treating my

father just so."

46, 12. ubaha" basnindihe" ama. A case of hapax legomenon. F. La Fleche would

read "Kida-biama, he shot at her," instead of "Ku-biama," which is not plain to him.

46, iu'. eiadi. etc. The Rabbit's son adopted the kind young Grizzly bear as his

younger brother; hence the elder Babbitbecame the adoptive father of the Grizzly bear.

46, 19. hegajl, pronounced here as he+gaji.

46, '20 iyaca biaina. Iiistr. from aea, to stick on. as with glue.

TRANSLATION.

The Grizzly bear came home, having been scouting for the Rabbit. And the

Rabbit went to attack the herd. The Rabbit killed a very fat buffalo. "Begone
and tell about me, that they may come alter the meat," said the Grizzly bear. "Pass

ye on to the red-eyed Grizzly bear, to help him pack the meat!'
-

said the Rabbit.

Oli! my husband's brother, in which direction?" said the female Grizzly bear. And
they departed. They brought home all of the buffalo meat. And there were four

young Grizzly bears. And the youngest one pitied the Rabbit. He used to bring him
by stealth a part of what they ate. Aud ou the next day the Grizzly bear said to him
again: "Rabbit, your chasing-place is lull of game." "O £lder brother!" said the

Babbit, ••! am putting ou my moccasins." And he attacked them. Again he killed

a very fat buffalo. The Grizzly bear went thither. "Begone aud tell about me.

that they may come after the meat," said the Bear. And the liabbit was going

homeward. • Pass ye on to the red-eyed Grizzly bear, to help him to pack the meat!"

said the Rabbit.. "Oh! my husband's brother, in which direction!" said the female

Grizzly bear. And they weut to pack the meat. And they brought home all the, meat

on their backs. And the young Grizzly bear brought him a piece again. And the

Grizzly bear said as follows: "I think that you took a piece to some one." The next

day he was returning from scouting. "Rabbit, your chasing-place is full.*' said the

Grizzly bear. "O elder brother! I am putting on my moccasins," said the Rabbit.

And he attacked them. Again lie killed a very fat buffalo. The Pear arrived

there. -'Begone and tell about me, that they may come after the meat." said the

Grizzly bear. "O elder brother! 1 will cany my own piece." said the Babbit. "Qa i!

He wishes to carry meat ! Begone and tell about me, that they may come after the

meat." saitl lie. And he got out of patience with him, as the Rabbit insisted on carry-

ing his own piece. And the Rabbit cut the meat several times with a knife, causing

to come Off. And the Babbit seized a piece of blood and put it into his belt.

•• What have you been taking," said the Grizzlj bear. ••() elder brother! I have taken

nothing," said the Babbit. Holding the Babbit by the nape of the neck, he pressed him

repeatedly in the blood. The Babbit cried. And he approached to tell them logo after

the meat. Baving gone after the meat, they came to the lodge. And the Kabbil put

,it the side of the lodge this piece of Mood which he had taken. It was night. And
the Babbit Baid as follows : "I hope, my child, that von maj be as children who begin

t>> talk Suddenly, ird now and then." And when he had finished speaking

to him, the blood Baid "Yes," like an infant. And it was so. And he said to him

'again: "l hope, my child, thai you may in- like children who speak plainly without

missing a word." Ami ii was so. And the Grizzly bear said, "With whom were you
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talking, as you sat for a while?" "Why, elder brother, I was talking with no one at

all. I was sitting talking to myself," said the Babbit. Again be said to him :
" I hope,

my child, that you may be like boys who pull the bow wonderfully well, and run now
and then for a short distance." And it became so very suddenly. And then he made
him do it repeatedly. I hope, my child, that you may lie like the youth who are grown,

who pull the bow very well, and who are so active that they run a greal distance." And
it was so. "I hope, my child, that you may be like the young men whom I have seen

carrying the quiver." And it was so. And it was day. " Come, Rabbit, your chasing-

place is full." said the Grizzly bear. ''Wait, elder brother, I am putting on my mocca-

sins," said the Babbit. "Hasten, you who have not put on any moccasins, big-foot!

much offensive odor! big eyeballs! mouth split in many places!" said the Bear. "Aha!
O the villainy! I suspect that he treats my relation very much like that," said I he

Rabbit's sou. "Yes, my child, he is used to treating me just so. He keeps me in great

suffering, my child," said the Babbit. "When he goes, I will lie looking at you, right

above the descent of the hill where they have surrounded tin' herd from time to time.

You must speak to him for a piece for you to carry," said the Babbit's son. And when
he attacked them, he killed a buffalo. The Grizzly bear arrived there. "Begone and

tell about me, that they may come after the meat," said he. " Now, elder brother, not

so indeed," said the Rabbit. "1 wish to carry a piece of my own, elder brother,"

said he. " Qa-i ! He truly wishes to carry ! Begone and tell them about me, that they

may come after the meat," said he. "Why! elder brother, I wish to carry my own
piece," said the Rabbit. "Why! Rabbit, you have not been using such language.

but you are active fat present)," said the Rear. "Why! elder brother, though it

is not so, I too, elder brother, am used to being hungry, so I wish to cany my
own piece (of meat)," said the Rabbit. "Why! I speak truly, Rabbit, you have

some one to depend on, I think, therefore you have been abusing me somewhat in

speech!" said the Grizzly bear. And when he said it to him again, he sent the

Rabbit on his back repeatedly; he pushed him over very suddenly. The Rabbit's son

was coming. And he was pulling several arrows out of his quiver as he was coming.

The Rabbit's son strung his bow. "O younger brother, carry your own (meat), that

which is on this side of you," said the Grizzly bear. He threw away suddenly the

piece of fresh meat. "I am unwilling, carry it (yoursell ')," said the Rabbit. And his

son had come back thither. "O the villainy! 1 suspect that you have been treating

my relation just so," said the Rabbit's son. "Why! my child, your father can carry

this. I have given all back to him," said the Grizzly bear. "Bosh! Carry it (your

self)," said the Babbit's son, meaning the Grizzly bear. Having sent the Grizzly

bear on his back repeatedly, the Rabbit's son shot at the Grizzh hear, wounding him

with two arrows. And he killed him. " Whal are you used to saying when you go to

tell his wife to go and carry the meat P' said the Rabbit's son. questioning his lather.

"Yes," said he, "'Pass ye on to the red-eyed drizzly bear, to help him to pack the

meat,' I am used to Baying," And he said it to him. lie reached home. When he came in

sight, and lay stretched out (on his stomach) at the front of the lodge, he pushed in head

foremost at the door. "Ku!" (sound of the shooting). And the Babbit's .-on killed

the old woman Grizzly hear. "Where are you who pitied my relation, the Babbit?"

said he. "I—I—I," they said, making a great uproar. And the youngest one said. "I.

alone, did not join with them (in maltreating him)." And the Babbit's son killed these

VOL. VI 4
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three. And the Rabbit's son said, "Pass on (undisturbed), as you continue to fetch

water for your father." "Thank you, elder brother," said the young Grizzly bear who was
lftt after the shooting of the others. And the Rabbit's son was with his father, having

a very pleasant tiuie. " Father, make some arrows for me," said he. And he made a

great many arrows for him. He finished the arrows, fixing eagle feathers on all alike.

And after he. sat awhile, he said as follows: "Father, I wish very good clothing."

fee," said the Rabbit. And he made a hat for him; it was a great owl. Indeed, he

clothed his whole body, sewing birds together. And he put on moccasins, both of

which had great owls on them. When he walked a step, they used to say, "Hu! hu!

hu!" He made the great owls hoot as he walked. And, in fact, all the birds cried

and made a great uproar.

THE YOUNG RABBIT AND ICT1NIKE.

Told by Nuda"'-axa.

Mactcin'ge ami 6m^e Ictmike akipa-biaina sabajl. Wuhu+! ha ^ucpa,
Rabbit the at length Ictinifee met they say suddenly. Wnhu*! O grandchild,

(I11V. Sill..

|

ha mcpa, a-biama. ["c'age, ede*ce tada", a-biama Mactcin'ge aka. jrucpaha,
grandonild, Bold, they Bay. Venerable what would yon said, they sav Rabbit the O grandchild,

man. (sub.).

3 wajin'ga \\ i" g«f;e ^in'ke t'eafi'ki^a-ga, a-biama. Ga"' kida-biania. Kiisan-
bird "in going homeward, cause mo to kill it, said, they say. And shot at it, they Bay. Throngh

the one thai

de'-qti i^a" (J-a-biama, Uqpa^e i ami Upi ania. jjUcpaAa", (a'ean'gi^a-ga.
and through he pnt it, they say. Falling coming, they Lodged they O! grandchild, pity me.

say. ' (in a tree) s;iy.

1 la mcpa, hd mcpa, pi-qti ^a'eafi'gi^a-ga, a-biama. An'kaji, i
n
c'age, aan'b$a

O grandchild, Ograndohild, again very pity me, said, they say. Not so, venerable I abandon
man, it

(j ta mifike; \-'\/a man4in'-ga, a-biama. Aii'kaji, Tucpaha, ma11
' k6 lida" tcabe

will I who; totakeit walk thou, said, they say. Not so, grandchild, arrow the good very
(ob.)

i

:

il<- hnizaji N
|i S'be nfi"' tadan, a-biama (Ictmike aka). Wuhu+'a! a-biama,

but youtakeil ii who have it shall? said, they say Irtinike the (sub.). Roallyl said, they say,

not

i"«-'au<- ni i inalii" aha". Ga"' w.itjsaha te ^ionuda-biama b^iiga
rishes truly And clothing the pulled oil' they say the whole,

man his way

;i QAabe' ic ane a$a-biama. Ce*$u ct© atj-askabe te ha', a-biama. r^decega" a
tree thi climb w«nt,thej say. There even stick will said, they Bay. Whatwereyou I

ing saying

["c'age, nvbiama.' Nal rticpaia" edelia-maji. 5raci w^ahide i"'lii aha",
• I they say. Why! graudclnhl what I said [not, Along far lie has !

man, tine- hack gone for me

«
- 1 1

1

' mml<<\ a-biama. Ga"' ^<- amega" cl egan-biama. Ce*^u cte* aAaskabe
I was saying, said, tie mi-. An,

I

at k the] say, There even let him stick
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te ha', a-biama. Ede'cega" a i
n
c'age, a-biama. Na! :picpa<j;a

n
, ede'ha-m&ji.

said, tbey say. What were yon ? venerable said, they say. Why! grandchild, what I I not
saying

'

man said

}jaci wdahide i
n
'hi aha", ehe" mifike', a-biama. Gan' ^e* amega" el egan-

A long far he has ! I was saying, said, they say. And as he was going again so
time back reached for me

biama. Ce'ijju ct6 a<j;askabe te ha', a-biaina. Ede*cegan a i
ncage, a-biama. 3

they say. There even let him stick . said, they say. What were you ? venerable said, they say.
saying man

Na! lucpa^a", ede'ha-maji. Kafi'ge i
n
'hi aha", ehe* mifike, ifig<j;6, a-biama.

Why ! grandchild, I said what I not. Near at hand has ! I was saying, O first said, they say.
reached for me born,

Ga11' ci $6 ama ci egan-biama. Ce^u cte ad;askabe te ha, a-biama. Eddcega™
And again he was again so they say. There even let him stick . said, they say. What were

going you saying

a i
n
c'age, a-biama. Ce^u cte a<taskabe, ehe", a-biama (Ictinike aka). 6

? venerable man, said, they say. There even he sticks, I said, said, they say. Ictinike the (sub.).

Mactcifi'ge aka jan ' te a^askaba-biama. Gan ' watfaha te ityaha-bi ega11'

Rabbit the (sub.) tree the stack to it they say. And olothing the hepnton, they having
(ob.) gay

ta
n
'wafig<fsa

n win
S'di ahi-bi ega11' nfkagahi ijafi'ge win

g<J;a
n'-biama, (fie"

nation one there arrived, having chief his daughter one he married, they say. This
they say

jifiga aka wajin'cte aifa-biama. Egi<j;e man
'cia|a u<fixida-biauia 5[i cgi^e 9

yonng the in a bad humor departed, they say. It came to on high she gaztd they say when at length
(sub.) pass

niaci
nga ga11 ' tan ama, q^abe" a<j;askabe naji"' tan foa-biama. Ga11 ' gasa-biama

person he was stand- they tree sticking to it who was stand- she found him, And she cut it, they
ing awhile say, ing they say. say

q^abe" te. Gaqia*a-bi ega11
' jan ' ke a^utan-qti ne'ia-biama Egit^e naqpan-

tree the Made it fall they having wood the straight towards made a fire, they At length she caused
(std. ob.) by cutting say (lg. ob.) say.

fai te. Gan
'jug(f;e g£in'-biama de"de tedi. Nfacinga win 'ag^ean'^6 tcabe 12

it to melt. And with her he sat they say fire at the. Person one caused me to very
suffer much

eu^e*, a-biama, An'han , S'di ahii ede wijan '<j;e aka atfnxai, a-biama. Ga"'
went to said they say. Yes. there he ar- bnt my elder the married said they say. And
you he rived sister (sub.) him she

jug<£e ag<£a-biama. (pdama wa<fixe uqi°'a $6 ama(fan' Mactcifi'ge ijifi'ge
with him she went they say. This one to marry a sulky abont go who did, they Babbit his sou

homeward man say

jug^e ag<£i, e-hnan-biama, <j;ahide-lman'-biama. Gan ' ahi-biama. Ce"<fi
n

qi<fa 15
with him she has said habitu- they say, ridiculing habitually they say. And he ar- they say. That eagle

come home ally her rived (mv. ob.)

wi° cu<£e" hau. Mactcifi'ge ijifi'ge e(J;a
nbe ega11

te, a-biama. Kide agaji-
one goes to you ! Rabbit his son do let him be coming in said, they say. To shoot theycoiu-

sight at it mandcil

biama. (Mactcin'ge ijin'ge aka kafi'g<3-qtei ahf-biama j[i waiaha aka
thoy say. Rabbit bis son the near at hand very arrived thev say when clothing the

(snb.) ,sub.)

wajin'ga igidaha°i t8 fi te, mitas-biam£ Ictinike aka ga-biama: Gaqta"- 18
bird knew its own coming cried tbey say. Ictinike the said, as follows, Theyalways

the (hooted) (sub.) they sa\ :

}ma"'i ha. ^(J'l'iiji ega" g^in
'i-ga, a-biama.) Cu^d qi<J:;i wi" liau, a-biama.

do bo . Silent so aitye said, they Bay. Goea-to eagle one ! said, tbey &av.
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Mactcifi'ge ijm'ge i
;<fa"be agajii-ga had, a-biama. Ictinike ama <'<J.a"be

Rabbit his son to come in command ye ! said, they say. Ictinike the (niv. coming in

sight sub.) sight

ahi-biama. Amusta-qti the ama. Kfda-bi egan
' mdona"-biama. (fceaka

arrived, they say. Directly above It passed they Ho shot at it, having he missed it, they say. This one
say. they say

3 ama aka £Aanbe ahi-biama. Gan
't6-qti 5ji etf:a"be ahi-bi 5ji hutfcuga idan -

the other one in sight arrived, they sav. A great while when in sight arrived when tribal circle right
they say

heaja-qti gawin'xe man$in'-biamd qi<f;i ama. Kide ^a-biama ^ji t'c^a-

throngh the circled around walked they say eagle the (mv. Shot at with they say when he killed

middle sub.). him force him

biama. Wuhu! t\'fm had, a-biama. Tena'! Mactcin'ge ijm'ge & aka sp,

Wnhu! he killed ! said, they say. Why! Rabbit his son that the one when,

hilll (')

6 a-biama. T'dAai te ucka"' Aan'di ald-bi 5p hi"qpe wi" ufiqpaifsa-bikeama.
said, they say. He killed it deed the(plaoe) arrived, when fine feather one had fallen, they say.

where they say

(fjiza-biama. Gak8 ih^Aa-ga, a-biama, wa'u e waka-bi egan
'. Qifa fkina-

Hc took it they That put it away, said they say, woman that ho meant, having. Eagle contended

say. (lg. oh.) he they say for

biama niacinga b^dga. Egasani jji an'ba ara;i Maca" ihcfatjse' ke danba-ga
they say all. The next day when day they say. Feather you put away the look at it

!> ha, a-biama. Danba-biama. Hin+! a-biama. (tjaqdba-biama. (£e^ifike

said they say. Saw it, they say. Oh! said they say. Spoke in wonder, they This one
she say

.

who

nir-a bAdga-qti-an/ finkc, a-biama. Pc'age e^i" man^in'-ga, a-biama. Ga11'

,..,!,. the whole the one said they say. Venerable take it to him said they say. And
who, she man ho

(
:

(ji" abi-biama. Egasani jp, Onfe" qi^a wi" had, a-biama. Mactcin'ge ijin'ge

having she arrived, they The following when, Goes eagle one ! said, they say. Rabbit his son

it for say. day to you
him

12 ^*anbe agajii ga had, a-biama. Ictinike ama eif;a
nbe ahi-biama. Amusta-

to appear command ye ! said, they say. Ictinike the (mv. insight arrived, they say. Directly
sub.)

tjti [he ama. Kfda-bi ega"' mdonaMnama. (fteaka ama aka e*<f;a
nbe ahf-

:il„,ve it the] Ho shot at it, having he missed it they say. This one the other one insight ar-

passed say. the\ rived

biama. Gan't6-qti >|i t
:(a"be aln'-bi >[I hdAuga fda"beaTa-qti gawin

'xe

they say. A great while when Insight arrived, when tribal circle right through the circled around
ih, \ say middle

15 ma^'-biama* qiAa* ama.. Kide ^a-biama" h5 t'd*a-biama. Wuhu! t'e'Aai

walked they saj eagle thefmv. Shot at with fore., they when he killed him, they Wuhu! lie killed

sub.). him say say. him

had, a-biama. Tena'! Mactcin'ge ijifi'ge & aka >[i, a-biama. TYAai t,8

Whyl Rabbit his son that the one when, (!) Bold, they say. He killed it

ucka'" Aan'di aln'-bi >p lii
uqpc wiu uAiqpaAa-bik^ama. (fJiza-biama. Ga-

de.d the (place) arrived when light feather oni was falling they say. He took it, they say. That
Where they say

18 kfi ihe'ia-gS Egasani >p a"'ba ama. Mara" ihe'^a^g k6 da"ba-ga ha,
itiutitawav. The next day when day they say. Feathei yon put away the look at it

(lg.ob.)

a-biama, Dasba-biama. Ei"+! a-biama. (Jaqdba-biama. (peiinkri qitfa

Bawll they say. Oh! said they say, Spoke in wonder, they This one eagle

she say,

btfaiga-qti-a"' Ainke*, a-biama. [Vage i't|-i" nia"fnV-ga, a-biama. Ga"' ctfi"

the whole the one said they so] Venerable take It to htm, said they say. And having
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3p, Cn<^ qi&l win hau, A-biamA. Mactcin'ge ijin'g
when, Goes to eagle one ! said, they say. Rabbit hi* so

ahi-biamA. figasani 5p, Chute' qi<J:A win hau, a-biama. Mactcifl'sre iiin'sre
arrived, they say. The nest day when,

you

('<£a"be agajfi-ga hau, a-biama. Ictinike amA e<J;a
nbe ahi-biama. AmustA-qti

to app<-:ii' command ye ! said, they say. Ictinike the (mv. insight arrived, they say. Directly above

flie ama. Kida-bi ega11 ' muonan-biama. (EeakA Ama aka e"<|;a
nbe ahi-biamA. 3

it passed, they Ho shot at it, having he missed it they say. This one the other one in sight arrived, they say.
say. they say

Gau
'te-qti 5p e(fa

nbe ahi bi 5[i hii^uga idaubeaia-qti gawi"'xe nian <j;i
n'-biamA

A great while when iu sight arrived, when tribal circle right through the circled around walked they say
they say middle

qi&A ama. Kide ^Aa-biama 5p t'e^a-biama. Wuhu! t'erfsai had, a-biama.
eagle the (mv. He shot with force, they when he killed him, they Wuhn ! he killed ! said, they say.

sub.). at him say say. him

Teua'! Mactcin'ge ijifl'ge e aka j[i, A-biama T'e<j;ai te ucka"' tan'di alu'-bi 6
Why! Rabbit his sou that the when said, they say. Hi' killed it deed the (place) arrived

(sub.) (?) whoro they say

5p hi
nqpe wi u u<fiqpa<£a-bikeama. (pizA-biamA. Gake ihetfea-ga. rile

when light one was falling, they say. He took it, they say. Tliat put it away. T
jgasam
The next

(lg. oli.) day

jfi an'ba amA. MAca11

ihe<|sa<ff5 kg danbA-ga ha', A-biamA. DanbA-biamA.
when day, they say. Feather you put away the look at it . said, thev say. Saw it they say.

(lg.ob.)

Hin+! A-biamA. (paquba-biama. (p^inke
-

qi^A b<£uga-qti-an ' <jrnike, 9
Oh ! said she, they say. Spoke in wonder, they say. This one eagle the whole the ono who,

A-biamA. Pc'Age e^i" niacin' -ga, A-biamA. Ga"' e"<j;i" ahi-biamA. Egasani
said they say. Venerable take it to him, said thoy say, And having arrived, thoy say. The next
she man he it for him day

jjl, Cu^e qi<j;A win hau, A-biamA Mactcin'ge ijin'ge t$unbe Agajii-ga hau,
when, Goes to eagle one ! said, they. Rabbit his son to appear command yo I

you

A-biamA. Ictinike amA e<^a"be ahi-biamA. AmustA-qti ihe amA. Kida-bi 12
said, they say. Ictinike the (mv. insight arrived, they say. Directly above it passed they He shot at it

sub.) Bay. they Bay

ega11 ' miionan-bianiA. Ama aka e^anbe ahi-biamA. Ga"'te-qti >p e^a"be
having he misBed it they say. The other insight arrived, they say. A great while when insight

ahi-bi >p hu<j;uga fdanbea^A-qti gawiu
'xe ma"£i"'-biamA qi<J:a amA. Kfde

arrived, when tribal circle right through the circled around walked they say eagle the (mv. He tdioi

they say middle sub.). at him

(fi'^a-biama i[i t'e^a-biamA Wuhu! t'e^ai hau, A-biamA. Tena'! Mactcin'ge 15
with force, they when he killed him. the> Wuhn! he killed ! said, they say. Wliv

!

Rabbit
say say. him

ijin'ge e" akA 5p, A-biamA. T'eifai t6 ucka"' Aan'di ahi-bi >p hi"qpe wi"
his son that the when, said, they say. He killed it deed the (plan-) arrived, when light one

(sub.) (?) where they say feather

wf'iqpaAA-bikcamA. (jfJizA-biamA. Gake ihe^a-ga. figasani >p a"'ba
was felling, they say. He took it, they say. That fig. oh.) put it away. The next day when day

ama. MAca" ihcfaf.g kg dan
bA-gft ha', A-biama. Da"ba-biama. Hi"i ! IS

they say. Feather you put away th look at it . said, they bs; Saw it they say. Oh!
(lg.ob.)

A-biamA. (piquba-biamA. (|Jd^inkd qi<J;A b^uga-qti-an/ ^inke
-

, A-biama.
laid they say. Bpoke in wonder, they Thisone eagle the whole the one who said theyaay.
she say. she

["c'age d*i
n man4ifi'-ga, A-biamA. Ga"' <'<f'i" ahi-biamA, Ki, Ahaii! A-biama.

Venenible take it to him, said they say. Ami having arrived, they say. And, Weill said, they say.
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(/Vxe-ga^it ct'tr LVage wawaci-de i

n
'<f-i

n agi te, a-biama. Gau
' ean'ba ama

Drum that venerable employ some one, for me let him eaid, they say. Ami that day it was,

(ob.) man and bring it homo they say

>(! Ictinike aka jahiipezi pgjl'-qti afaha-bi te ami Ki Mactcin'ge ijin'ge

wben Ictinike the an old. wi m bad very he bad pal on, they say. And Kabbit bis son
(sub.) piece or tent-skin

3 e waiaha a^ahai ede gf'i tn akama. Ga"' nanomida-biama wan'gi^e. Cl
that elothmg he wore • but he was about to give it And he kicked it oh", they say all. Again
(one) back, tli< > s.n

almaha tega11 almaha g<j-iza-ga ha, ce"te, a-biania Mactcin'ge ijin'ge aka.
you wear in order tbal you wear it take your own that said, they say Rabbit bis son the

(ob.) (Bub.).

Gan/ 'i-biama. (be wag^iza-biama. A<f-aha-bi ega 11
' dginajin'-biama, hi

nb^
And be gave it to That he took his own, they Put on, they having be stood in his own, they moc-

him." they say. say. say say, cash)

(J cti ii;a
n/
-biatiia. Ga n ' Mactcin'ge ijin'ge aka (J;exe-ga^u uti"'waki^a-bi ega 11 '

too he put on they Bay. And Kabbit bis sou the drum caused them to strike having
(aub.)

Ictinike nian
'ci (f-ekifa-biama. Ga 11 wcahide hi >p e^ata" uqpa^e gikifa-

Ietinike high seut him they say. And far arrived when thence to fall caused him to

be returning

biama. Ga"' gat'e^ ami
thev say. And died by fall ing,

they say.

NOTES.

This my tli follows directly alter the preceding one, in which the elder Rabbit

gives his sou the wonderful clothing.

Ictinike is doubtless the jpiwere Ictinike. The Iowas say that Ictinike was the

son of Pi, the Sun. Ictinike was guilty of the sin of Hani, and was therefore expelled

from the upper world. He is usually the deceiver of the human race, and once he is

the benefactor of a few persons. The lowas say that he taught the Indians all the

bad things which they know. According to an Omaha myth, he taught all the war

customs. In one myth (No. 13) he is himself overreached by other animals. In the

myth of Haxige Ictinike assumes the form of Hega, the Buzzard.

50, 9. eetj-u etc aijaskabe te ha (let him) stick even there where you are.

51, 1. ing$0, contraction by degrees from ifiytfa" hau; iflg$ hau; ifigtf an; ing£o

Compare the pronunciation of gaqa-u^ici (almost "gaqofici").

51, 7. Ictinike took the Rabbit's son's clothing while he was up the tree; and

ran away with it, [pretending to be the Rabbit's son.

52, .">. Mactcinge ijinge 6 aka >|i. Sanesouci said that it denoted the surprise of the

people, who did not know that it was the Rabbit's son who had come among them:

"Why, when thai one is the Babbit's son (we did not recognize him ai first)!"

52, 0. hi"qpe wi" u^iqpa^a-bikeama, literally; finefeather, <>//<•. it lay (ke), they .say

(biama), having been causal to fall (u$iqpa$£).

52, 7. qi«j-a ikina biama, etc. All the men contended for the Eagle, each one

struggling to gel the most leathers, and to keep the others away. The whole Eagle

was then-, the Rabbit's sun having turned it into a light feather on the preceding

day by magic.

54, l. L*fi
n agi te denotes thai the men who broughl the drum lived in the lodge

with the Rabbit's son. Sanssouci prefers t<> read, --ici ai tai," lei them who live
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elsewhere, not here, bring it to me; or, "

i

n^i°waki^6 te ha," let him cause them to

bring it to me.

54, 1. i-c'age, his wife's father.

54, 3. cl ahuaha tega° ahnaha g£iza-ga ha, ce t6. It refers to Ictinike's old cloth-

ing, which he had left when he ran off with the good clothing of the liabbit's son.

54, 5. ugiuajin-biama implies a plural animate object, i. e., the birds on his cloth-

ing. Ordinarily, uginajin-biama is the proper word.

The first day that Nuda'-axa told this myth, he said as follows: "The old men
beat the drum once, and Ictinike jumped up. When they beat it the second time,

Ictinike leaped higher. Then he leaped still higher when they struck it the third time.

"Stop! stop!" said Ictinike to the Rabbit's son. But the Rabbit's son made the men
beat the drum the fourth time, when Ictinike jumped so high, that when he came down
he struck the ground and the shock killed him." Sanssouci never heard this of the

Rabbit, but of Waha^icige, the Orphan, as Mac'awakude told me once.

TRANSLATION.

At length the Rabbit met Ictinike suddenly. "Wuhu+! O grandchild! O grand-

child!" said Ictinike. "Venerable man, what would you say?" said the Rabbit.

"O grandchild, kill for me the one bird that is sitting down on its way homeward,"

said he. And the Rabbit shot at it. He shot it through the body, the arrow

coming out on the other side. It came falling. It lodged in a tree. "O grandchild!

pity me, your relation. O grandchild! O grandchild! pity me, your relation, again,"

said he. "No, venerable man, I will abandon it. Go thou and take it," he said.

"No, O grandchild, the arrow is very good, but if you do not take it, who shall have

it?" said he. "Really!" said he, "the venerable man truly wishes to have his way!"
And he pulled off all of his clothing. He went climbing the tree. "Even there

where you are, let him stick!" said Ictinike. "What were you saying, venerable

man?" said the Rabbit. "Why, grandchild! I said nothing. I was saying 'He
has gone far tor me for a long time!'" And as he was going (up the tree) it was so

again. "Stick even there where you are!" he said. "What were you saying, vener-

able man?" said he. "Why, grandchild! I said nothing. 1 was saying ' He has gone

far for me for a long time!'" he said. And as he was going it was so again. "Stick

even there where you are!" he said. " What were you saying, venerable man?" said

he. "Why, grandchild! I said nothing. O first-born son ! 1 was saying 'lie has nearly

reached it forme!'" he said. And again as he was going, it was so again. "Stick

even there where you are!" said he. "What were you saying, venerable man?" he

said. "I said, 'Stick even there where you are!'" The Rabbit stuck to the tree.

And having put on the clothing, Ictinike went to a village, and married one of

the chiefs daughters. The younger one departed in a bad humor. It came to pass

that she gazed on high, and behold a person was standing awhile; she found him

standing sticking to the tree. And she cut down the tree. And having made ii fall

bj Cutting, she made a tire all along the (fallen) tree. And she caused (the glue?) to

melt. And he sat with her by the fire. "A person who made me suffer very much
went to you," he said. "Yes," said she, "ho arrived, but mj elder sister took him for

her husband." And she went homeward with him. "This one who was sulky about

marrying a man, and went away, has come back with the .son of the Kabbit," they
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were Baying, ridiculing her. And they arrived. "That moving animate object, an

eagle, goes to you! Do lei the Babbit's son come in sight," they said, referring to

letinike. They commanded (some one) to shoot at it. When the Rabbit's son arrived

\ii\ near at hand, the birds on the clothing knew his coining, and cried out. Letinike

said as follows: "They always do so. Sit ye in silence,"' he said. "An eagle goes

to you!" said they (the villagers). "Command ye the Rabbit's son to appear,"

they said, letinike came in sight. It passed directly above him. He shot at it and

missed it. This other one (the Rabbit's son) came in sight. When he had been

in sight a verj great while, it (the eagle) went circling around at the very center

of the tribal circle. When he shot at it with force, ho killed it. " Wuhu ! he killed it.

Why! that one is the Rabbit's son." they said (or, that one ought to be the Rabbit's

son). When they reached the place where it was killed, a fine feather had fallen. lie

took it. "Put that away," said he, meaning the woman (i.e., as the one he addressed).

All the men contended for the eagle. On the morrow it was day. " Look at the feat her

which yon put away," said he She looked at it. She said, "Oh!" She spoke in wonder.

"This is the whole eagle." said she. "Take it to the venerable man (your father),"

said he. And she took it to him. On the following day. they said, "An eagle goes

to yon! Command ye the Rabbit's son to appear." letinike came in sight. It passed

directlj above him. He shot at it and missed it. This other one came in sight.

When he had been in sight a very great while, it went circling around at the very

center of the tribal circle. When he shot at it with force, he killed it. "Wuhu! he

killed it. Why, that one is the Rabbit's son!" said they. When they reached the

place where it was killed, a fine feather had fallen. He took it. "Put that away,"

said he. On the morrow it was day. " Look at the feather which you put away," said

he. She looked at it. She said, "Oh!" She spoke in wonder. "This is the whole

eagle," said she. "Take it to tin- venerable man," said he. And she took it to him.

<>n the following day they said. "An eagle goes to you! Command ye the Rabbit's

son to appear." letinike came in sight. It passed directly over him. He shot at it

and missed it. This other one , aim- in sight. When he hail been in sight a very .meat

while, it went circling around at the very center of the tribal circle. When he shot

at it with force, he killed it. "Wuhu! he killed it. 'Why, that one is the Babbit's

son." saiil they. When they reached the place where it was killed a line feather had

fallen. He took it. "Put that away," said he. On the morrow it was day. "Look
at the leather which you put away," said he. She looked al it. She said, " Oh ! " She

spoke in wonder. "This is tin- whole eagle," said she. "Take it to the venerable

man," .said he. And she took it to him. On the following day they said, "An eagle

goes to you! Command ye the Rabbit's son to appear." letinike came in sight. It

passed directly above him. lie shot at it and missed it. This other one came in sight

When In- had been in sight a very great while, it went circling around at the very

center of the tribal circle. When he shot at it with force, he killed it. "Wuhu! he

killed it. Why, that one is the Rabbit's son!" they said. When they reached the

place where it was killed, a tine feather had fallen. He took it. "Put that away."

On the following morning it was day. "Look- at the feather which you put away,"

said he. She looked al it. She said, "Oh!" She spoke in wonder. "This is the

whole eagle," she said. "Take it to the venerable man," said he. And she took it to

him. And he (the Rabbit) said, " Well I Lei the venerable man employ some persons
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to bring the drums hither for me." And on that day Ictinike had put on a very bad

and worn-out piece of an old tent-skin. And he had worn the clothing of the Rabbit's

son, but he was about to give it back to him. And he kicked off all (i. e., the Rabbit

kicked off what he had on, Ictinike's former clothing.) "Take that your own again

in order to wear it," said the Rabbit's son. And he gave it to him. The Kabbit took

that, his own. Having put it on, he stood in his own (clothing), he also put on (his)

moccasins. And the Rabbit's son having caused them to beat the drums, sent

Ictinike up high in the air. And when he reached a distant point, he caused him to

come back falling thence. And Ictinike died by falling.

SK/JEMAKA-'S ADVENTURE AS A DEER.

Told by jaiJt'-xa'tajI, an Omaha.

Si<b^makan h[an/
jigfe jugig<fa-biama ena-qtci. ftgi<fe wa'ii <£&b£i

n

Si^emaka" his dwelt in he with his they say alone. It happened woman three
grandmother a lodge own

a^ arn&ma. Si4^makan
-<?, wa'^ angatfe tai h<?, 6-bianici Hin

+! winan/
,

were going, they say. Si$emakan
! to hoe we go will said they say. Oh ! first daughter

they,

^ke wak^g edegaD/ ^styuhd-qtci i
n/
t'e h6, a-biama i^a11 ' aka. (fajiii 5[i 3

this sick but nearly dead to said, they Bay his the Yon doubt if

(lg. ob.) me grandmother (sub.).

da nbai-a Ik', <j^k6, a-biamd. Da nba-bi y[\ maqude 3[a
n'ha kg'di can

'-qti
Look at him this the said they say. They saw they when ashes edge by the just so

(lg. ob.) ehe him say

u>[idata" jan'-biama, xage ja
u/-biama Siiemaka" ak*i, Han

! haD
! ha11

!

turning himself he lay they say, crying he lay they say Si$emakan the (sub.). Ha1
! ha"! ba»!

Danba-biama wa'ii <^ib<£i
u aka. Hi"+! ci^a"', wm'ke-qtci-a11 ' wa'iijifiga. 6

They saw they Bag woman three the (sub.). Oh! husband's she told the exact truth old woman.
him sister.

(JYi<j"ulia-qtci t\' ke, a-biama. A<£a-biama wa'ii £db^in ami AD
'<£a-

Sfearh very dead he lies, said, they Bay. Went they say woman three the (sub). They lefl

him

biama. An
'£a a<J'a-bi >[I Si^maka" aka paha11 atia^a-biama. ^ja^hd,

they say. Leaving him they they when Si^emaka" the (sub.) arose suddenly they say. Grand-
went sag mother.

0&8 la^nin'^'ickalia ujiha i
u/t

i£d-gS, a-biama. Gi'i <^<£a-biama. Sift'- 9
that Bpotted fawn akin bag hand to me said they say. Gave suddenly they say. Si$e-

(lg. ob.) he, him

maka" b<^uga ugfnajin'-biamd, 'jaqti gaxd-biamd. Egaa
fiv balm" -<|ti

in.iK;i" the whole b1 1 in his own thej say, deer made thej Bay. So aids middle of eerj
ronndcd part

4a" nian/ wi" ubdxa" gaxd-biamd, i warm gaxd-biamd. Nan'ge gan

the arrow one sticking in mado they aav, mouth blood mado they eay. Running so
(ob.)

a$d-biamd Wa'u <j'ab<j-i" wa^-ma-)a ahf-biamd Han
b<£ifi'ge xviVv ma"4in/- 12

ho went, they aay. Woman three those hoeing to arrived they aay. Beans hoeing walked

biama wa'u ama. Hi 1"! ci>|a"\ jdqti w i" Ae t'e&g-qtia"' i <£i
n

hd, a-biama.
thej saj uom;,,, the (sub.). Oh! brother's di « r one this badlj wounded heisoom- . said thej say,
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A*in' ad/d-biamd. CV wan'gid-e-qti wa'u ama daqd-biamd. Ada" a$d-bi

Having they went, thev say. And all very woman the (sub.) chased it, they say. Having (hey went

nijn
him thej sa\

gan' uti
n' Hi gaonan/gi gan/ weahidg'-qti wdda" ahi-biama. Wiubeni agi-

80 they hit when missed when it so far very having he arrived, they Going round coming

got to him them say. them back

3 biama Siiemaka" ama. Agi-bi egan/ ujiha ginaa'onudd-bi egan
' hanb<fsin'ge

theysav Sitemaka" the (aub.). Comingback, having bag polled off they having beans

they say say

itegiAe ujf-biamd I'ljilia kg. 'I
n' d*fya-bi ega11

' agAd-biama i5[a
n

' tiflkd

DUttine put in they say bag the Carded sud- they having he went they say. his the (ob.)

together (ob.). denly say homeward grandmother

oijade. lira"' ftifikg'di 'i
n ' aki-biama. ;g;a

nhd, duaka iijiha anaqf
elrewnear His

'

to the currying he reached home. Grand- this ono sack hiding

hia own. grandmother they say. mother, here

6 ihe'dsa-ga, d-biamd. Qdde nan'de ke'ja egih ids^^a-biama, anaqdj ihedia-

nutawav said they say

.

Grass side of tent at the headlong she sent theysav, hiding she put it
F " m . suddenly

biama, Ki wa'u £dbdan agi-biamd. Na! wa'djinga Aiiucpa hanbAin'ge
thev sav. And woman three coming back. Why ! old woman your grand- beans

they say. ehild

afljfi'ai <ka
n
'ctl wan'gice'-qti we"'i

n agil t6 hd, d-biamd. Hin
+! winan

',

we hoed for heretofore all very carrying was coming said, they say. Oh! first

ourselves 'oris back she daughter,

9 an'kaii'-qti-a
n he. (fcekg wakege cta

n'bai t6 cancan'-qti-an he", d-biamd.

not so very This siok you saw as he continues very said they say.

(lg.ob.) flhe

Danba-biama sil, Hin
+! ci^a*', win'ke-qti-aD

he", nafiiha-qtci t'e* ke he\

Thev saw thev say when. Oh! brother's she told the exact truth nearly very dead he lies .

wife,

a-biama. Ag^a-biama wa'u ama. ;ganha, ke, uhan'-ga, a-biama.
said they say. Went they say woman the (sub.). Grandmother, come, cook them, said they say.

she homeward ne

12 Wadate jugigia-biama ^janhd, uagaca" bd;e te, a-biama. Man'd8 kg
Bating 'he with his thev sav Grandmother, I travel I go will said they say. Bow the

own De (° '

o-Aiza-bi ega1" aAd-biamd. Ca°'-qti qdde ckube siduhi ' ckube iidan-qti

took his they having hewent, they Bay. All at once grass deep siduhi deep good very

Akf-
own

<*a
n e'di abl-biamd. Qdde (fcibiij i$a

n'-biamd. Can'-qtci agrfjd ama.
the there ho thi taiea ho made it round theysav. All at once he went they say.
the there
(ob.)

L5 bi egan/ xage*-hna" gaxe gda
n/-biamd. Eata" £axdge d, d-biamd b[a"'

ig regu. ma<le he sat they say. Why youory I said they say hi^grand-

ak.i. A"'lia". >ra"ha, ucka" wi" a"'hahi dde teqi hegaji, d-biamd. Eddda"

'Mill. )

,,:,,; >( j r,a» u.im,' te bi, a-biamd. >[.i"Ii.i, watefgaxe a"'bahi, d-biamd.

if so youtcllit will aald ther, todanoe Camploked said, tiny say.

sin out ho

18 fide, Ma'iia, ud-.aze juwi- 1'-<;-«- t«' ai. a-biamd. Awate t<
:

<|i t6 -a" e'di

Bui grandmother, to ehoroi ' [wiffiyou win thej ho they Bay. Whore difficult the still then-

said, said (Ol>)

afiffd*e t.\ ;'i -l>iam;i wa'Ajifiga akd. B'di abi-biamd >|i, 3[anhd, d-e dde
theyeaj oldwomau Iho I .) There arrived, they say when, Grand her, this bul
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naD
'te <J;icta" akiag^ai ke. a-biama, Can

'-qti gan man'de jin'ga gt^iza-

dancing finished they have gone said, they say

.

All at once how little took his

homeward he 0WB

bi egan/ nanta-biama. I^a 1" <j>inke u^aza-biama. I^a11
' finkt u^ligiqa-

they having he danced they say. His grand- the chorused they say. His grand- the he made sport

say mother (st. one) mother (st. one) of his own

biaina.
thev sav.

NOTES.

Sanssouci said that Mactdfige-i", the Kabbit, was Si^emaka". The latter name

cannot be translated, the meaning being unknown.

57, 9. raoning^ickaba. i. e., jaqti jinga, ha ke gfeje, the spotted skin of a fawn.

57, 10. £ie balia"', the projecting part of the side of an animal. The side of a

tinman being cannot have this term applied to it.

58, 2. uti" gacuan'gi to strike at an object, missing it when the weapon reaches it.

58, 3. ujiha ginanonuda-bi, he pulled off his skin (or sack) by the feet.

58, 4. ;
i
n (fefabi, he put it on his back suddenly. Girade shows that his lodge

was near the place where he stole the beans.

58, 8. The reply of the old woman to the three was in a quavering voice.

58, 13. siduhi. See Dictionary.

58, 14. Qade ^ibui i<f

a

n-biama. F. La Fleche read, Qade ke'di ^ibuj ifa
n-biama

:

Grass, on the, he became round (by pulling his legs and body together as he lay down).

58, 16. anbahi, from bahi, to pick up, gather up ; used here instead of aB£anha, I

am selected.

59, 3. ja<fi
n-uaupajl said that the rest of this myth was ••shameful," so he would

not tell it.

TRANSLATION.

Sufeniaka" dwelt alone in a lodge with his grandmother. It came to pass that

three women were going (along). "O Sifemaka"," said they, "we are going to hoe

(our ground)." "Oh! hist daughter, this one lies sick and he is nearly dead to me,"

said his grandmother. •• It you doubt it, look at him as he is lying." When they

saw him, just so was he lying, turning himself by the edge of the ashes. Si£e-

maka" lay crying, "Han
! han ! hau !" The three women saw him. "Oh! husband's

sister, the old woman told the exact truth. He Ues very nearly dead," said one. The

three women departed. They left him. When they went and left him, Sifemaka"

arose suddenly. "Grandmother, hand to me that spotted fawn skin bag," he said.

She tossed it to him suddenly. Sifeinaka" stood in the whole of it, he became a

deer. He made au arrow sticking right in the middle of his side; he made his

month bloody. So he went running. He reached the women who were hoeing. The

women went along hoeing beans. "Oh! brother's wile, this deer is coming badly

wounded,'' said one. They went along with it. And all the women chased it. Having

gone along with it, they hit at it and missed it, the weapon striking in the air.

So he took them to a very great distance. Going around them. Si^emaka" was return-

ing. Having returned he pulled off his sack at the feet, and collecting the beans lie

put them in tlie sack. Putting it on bis hack suddenly, he went homeward to his grand

mother, who was near by. He carried it home to his grandmother. "Grandmother,

put tins sack in a hiding place.'" >aid lie. She plunged it suddenly under the grass at
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the side of the lodge; Bheput it away and hid it. And the three women returned

"Why! old woman, your grandchild was coming back hither carrying away from ns all

the beans that we had been hoeing for ourselves," they said. "Oh! first daughter, it is

not SO at all. This one lying sick continues just as you saw him,'' said she. When they

saw him they said, "Oh ! brother's wife, she told the exact truth. He lies very nearly

dead." The women went homeward. "Grandmother, come, cook them," said he. He
ate them with her. "Grandmother, I will go traveling," said he. Having taken his

how he departed. All at ouce he arrived at the very good and deep siduhi (deep grass).

He became round, lying curled up in the grass. All at once he went homeward. Having

reached home, he sat pretending to he crying. "Why do you cry?" said his grand-

mother. "Yes, grandmother, I am selected for a deed, but it is very difficult," said

he. "If anything is difficult, still you will tell it," said she. "Grandmother, I am
selected for a dance. But, grandmother, I must take you with me to sing the chorus,"

said he. "Let us go where the difficult thing is," said the old woman. When they

arrived there he said, "Grandmother, this is it, but they have finished dancing and

gone homeward." All at once he took his little bow and danced. His grandmother

(sitting) sang the chorus. He made sport of (deceived) his grandmother

ICTINIKE, THE TURKEYS, TURTLE, AND ELK.

Told by £A<fin-NA"PAjI.

Zizfka d'uba edf amania hegactewan
'ji. Man %ete man

'ciadJ.-qti man
'sa-

Tnrkey some there were, thej by no means a few. Ground edge very high arrow-
say

qti rjoa
n
'tadf-qti wabahi auiarna. Ictmike ama 6'di $6 ama. We<ia-bi ega"'

weed altogether within they were feeding, they Ictinike the there went they Found them, having
say. (Bnb.) say. they say

3 can'-qti bamamaxe qada agi-biama. Eata" amaD
\vi b(f:H etedan , eAe"ga n

-bi

at c.nce bending his head back he was coming, How I do I I eat apt) thought, they
i . . 11 v again they say. Bay

egan/ we^ig^a" gaxa-biania. CaD
'-qti misja-ha waiin ' betan'tan-bi egan' i'i"

having decision he made they say. At once raccoon-skin robe rolled op several having some-
times, Hi. > say tiling

for carrying

gaxa-biama. 'I"'-bi ega"' can
'-qti ta"<J:i

u
'-biaiii.i. Zizfka wabahi-ma

bu made, they sav. Carried, having at once bo ran they say. I'm Key feeding the

they say onea

ii rvena'u-qtci ia
n
$i

n/-biama. Wulm+! iVage 'a"' egan . Danbai-ga, a-Warna"
ig close by heron they say. \Vuhu-! old man a thing is See him, said, they say

them the matin

Zizfka ama. Na! iVage 'a
n' ^"te, a-biama. A '"ha", e

,

gan-qti-an', a-Warna"
Turkey the WTiyl venerable something may said they, thej y, . It is just so, Bald, they soy

(snb.). man i» the matter say.

[ctfnike aki Tan'wattg$a" d'uba ew^qusp te al ega", afi'gi-ahi ega"
Iftiuik.i tii. « [etagforthem will said having, come for mo having

afiffU Ctl a"na"'t ega"
in., we dance a

what

wa-a"' tc agf'i" ;'i(,'-i"lir a*a, & biama. I'ln'i! ["c'age, a

wai, the I hove been carrying Indeed, said they say. Ohol venerable
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tai, a-biama Zizfka ama. An'kaji, awanaq£in
'-qti man

bfi'", a-biam;i Ectmike
will, said, they say Turkey the (snb.). Not so, I in a great harry I walk. said, tin y aa.\ Ictinike

aka. Afigu cti i
nc'age annan't ega" 5(1 line te, a-biama Zizfka ania. Wuhu+

!

the "We too venerable we dance some- when you go may, said, they say Turkey the Wuhu*

!

(snb.). man what (sub.).

dadan', awanaq<j;i
n tcabe (fa"' cti <fana

n
'te ct^ctewa" jan' tai, a-biama Ictinike 3

what, I in a hurry very heretofore you dance notwithstanding you do will said, they say Ictinike
much it

aka. Hau! ke", indake', udsewin gii-ga, a-biama Ictinike aka. U<f!ewi
n

tin' Ho! come, let us see, collecting come ye said, they say Ictinike the Collecting
(sub.). hither, (sub.).

agi-biama Gran'ki waiin' u^ibia-biama. Bai[uwinxe anwa"'<J;ican/i-ga,
they were coming, And robe ho pulled they say. Binding around go ye around me,

openthey say.

a-biama.
said they say

jLaflgd-qti ^a$incd, an<£an'na'ii-qtci ihe anwan
'0ica

n nantai-ga, 6
Big very ye who movo passing very close to passing to go around me danco ye,

no me by

a-biama Ictinike aka. Icta-$ip'i"zai-ga. Egi^e icta ^ab^ai jj! icta
said, they say Ictinike the Eye shut ye Beware eye you open if eye

(sub.).

(j-ijide tai, a-biama Ictinike aka. P'be <f;a
D ^imail'g^a-ba ^i'a'anii-ga,

you red lest, .-.aid, tiny say Ictiniko the Tail the lift up and spread ye out

a-biama.
said, they say.

Hau ! ke, nau
tai-ga, a-biama.

Ho

!

come, dance ye, said they say. m
He* ! wa-dan'-be fin-ke,
Ho 1 looker the ono who

mtFgTO^PS^
i - cta-ji-de

-

,

eye red,

cta-ji-de* Hin'-be-hnan
£i-'a-ni, hi

D'-be-hna" (i-'a-ni.
Tail regularly flirt up, tail regularly dirt up.

Xafiga-qti-ma da £an
ii(J;a

n
-bi ega"' d;i (f,a

n wa£iqanqan'-bi egan/
ujiha uji 12

Big very the head the he held them, having head the them he pulled off re- having bag tilling
ones (ob.) they say (ob.) peatedly, they say

g<jd
n
'-biaina Ictinike aka.

sal thoy say Ictiniko the
(sub.).

Ujiha gata"'ha ujf-biama, uskg'-qti ujf-biama.
Bag that high he filled, they say, full very he filled, thej

say.

Zizfka jin'ga snuta-bi ede fbaha" ta amama, ictaxanxan gaxe man
*i

n
'-biama,

Turkey small half-grown, but was about toknow it the eyes opened ho made he walked they say.
they say a little now aud then

J/ingdg an'ga^i"
Big some. we who

i-biama

.

aid they say.

K'iil
(Sound of
wings.)

ccii.iwatfe a^ai. D;idan baskf^e. Ictinike ak< ; ake'dega",
destroying ue he goes. What angry. Ictinike the it was he stand-

(sub.) ing, but

A"'lic a^A-biama. Haha+! gan'badan
\venandea>[i<fc, a-bi-

Flocing they went, tin v Ilalha! how easy I (111 myself to rople- Bald, they
say. tion.

ama Ictinike aka. Iqa gaski wakan'di^a-biama. Ujiha ke baqta-biama.
Laugh- panted excessively they say. Bag the he bound up, they

(snb.). ing

GaH'ki ja"'jinga naqpe gasa-biama
And stick roasting- he out tin v say.

15

jdde to egaxg'-qti wabasnan-biama 18
Fire the all around he put them to tiny say.
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Nin'dewa^g'-qti
Almost done

wajeaji mink&
I am roasting the collec-

tion.

3[i jan/ win gakidha11
ega", 'I

n
! d-biamd.

when tree one raised by the a little, '1°, said, they say.

wind

Edta"
Why

Wab^dte tg'ia
on ac-

count of

aja
11' a

11

'
Wastage a, a-biama Ictinike aka. (£e-hnan

'

yon do you cluck at me ! said, they say Iotinike the This only
that

3 <
;gija"
cm do it

T CUD
(J*

I go to

ta minke, uwftin ta minke, a-biama.
will I who, I hit you will I who, said they Bay.

(snb.)

E'di ahf-bi

Gan'ki
And

nan
be"

hand
to

(ob.)

anasanda-biama.
it closed on they say.

those. Friend,

Cc-ma hau+ ! wadiagiji.
Go ye further away

can'-qti ^iji
n
'ji

ndd-biama
at once thrust in his they say.

arm repeatedly

iAdqa kan
'b<j;a gan ce-ma Kag^ha, an'£ictafi'

I laugh I wanted

cancan'-biama.
continued they say. Those halloo! I put my own pieces

there for safety.

Can/janga 6 waka-bi egan'. Ictinike wadiji e*, d-biamd.
Big wolf that he meant, having. Ictinike he put pieces ho said they, they

they say away for says say.
safety

ami jehiiq^abe i^Abeta" (fate" 'i<f;a-biama. Irenaxi^a a£d-biamd.
the ones fat on stomach wrapped to eat spoke of it, they Dashing they went, they

who around it say. say.

<j-e<fca-biama. E'di ahf-bi ega11 ' <j;aqtd-bianid. (j)asni
n'-biama.

they went suddenly, There arrived, having they bit it they say. They swallowed it, they
'

I hey say. they say say.

egan/
ea^atfia a*d-biamd. Gan'ki anasan'de te sig^fcibd-biamd.

having indifferent they went, the; And closed on the it opened itself, they say.

directions say.

he arrived, when
they say

Kageha,
Friend,

d-biamd. Ki <jdcta
n
'-b;Vji

said he, they say. And let go not

Gudiheh&i-gS hau+ ! &-biama,
said he, they say,

Pahafi'ga hi
Before reached

Akibana"
Running a race

(Casnin/-bi
They swallowed

it, they say

Gan'ki hide ' ki ega11 can'-qti jan'jinga kg' gisnibe ihe^e g^in
'

And bottom got home having at once stick the (ob.) licked his putting was sit

own ting

12 akama Ictinike aka. (fie amd niu<f:ica
n ni biibnia i£a

n
'<f:e ke 5ja

n'ha ke
they say Ictinike the Ho they say lake water several round put the border the

(sub.), went ones (line of

)

(ob.)

nha ma°fi
n' amd. Egi^e ^anga nf 5[a

n'ha ke'di Gdedi ^inke" ami
following In- walked they say. It happened hig turtle water border by the there was sitting, they say

.

(|'iza-biaina sin'de ufa
n
'-bi ega11

'. Gadbe a<|si
n/ ahi-biama. Wenandedsri^e'

Took theysav t^iil took hold of, having. Out from having he arrived, they I make myself full

tlnv saj it say.

15 tate
-

dhan gan'^iji, a-biama. Jan
<fiqa

n'-bianid ci. Jan dkastd-qti u'a11'-

shall ! and then, said he, they say. Wood he broke thoysay again. Wood piled up high he put in

biama
they say

dede t<> ndhegajl gaxa-biamd.
File the (ob. I burning much he made, they say.

Gan'ki sre^afiga maqiide te
And big turtle ashes the

(ob.v

18 f'

tmVte i<h'<j-,a-biaina. J('g£a"-biamd Ci p\tv ta akama. Nin'de^e kan'ge
under he sent suddenly. Ho pnt in the ov. ob. Again he was about to eat it, Cookod near

they to roast, they say

Nin'deMi'ji Ictinike aka ja'"ti<fifl'ge amd. Aja n
'ta

n
<fa

n'^inge. JNin'flc >|i

whin I.imike the (sob.) sloepy theysav. I am sleepy. Cooked when

a" lmiqi te, ija"'xeha, d-biama. Jan
t'd amd. ,Ja"tV ama >n" nfkacinga

I on awaken will, O ans, said thoy say. He was theysav. lie was theysav when person
ho sound asleop Bound asleep

\(.'l;niL!'a (fi//i-bi 9gan/ i''ata-l)iaina niknci"ga ;ik;i.

nig turtle took, they saj having ato it, they say person the
(niih. i.

YVT
,,|,e

e'di ahi-biama.
tier, trzived, they say.
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(pasnin'-bi >[i can'-qti sihi k6 3[eha ub&dandan'-biamA. Nan
b<? tS

Swallowed, they when at once feet the (ob.) turtle he thrust them against it, Hand the
say shell one after another, they say. (ob.)

onin'oninde'-qti giaxa-biamA, 1 tS' ct! onin'oninde'-qti gi&xa-bianm.
greasy (smeared) very he made for him, they mouth the too greasy very he made for him, they

say, (ob.) say.

Nfkacinga a<£a-biam&, Ictinike hp<fed-biam4. Gidaha11

ti&S am&. 3
Person went they say. Ictinike awoke they say. He arose suddenly theyaay.

Wajda^iji i^na^ubfi'-qti-a11
te'-ana, A-bianid. Sihi k6 ^ioniida-bi egan/

1 masted the col- it has been cooked entirely ! said they say. Feet the he pulled out, having
lection for myself too much for me he they say

agi-biama. Wanaduge'-qti ke, d-biamd. Na! agnate ate', e ami Na!
he was coming. (See note.) said they say. Why! I must have eaten said they say. Why!

they say, he mine, he

ag<fa.sni
n

5[i ajan/ ate', 6 arna. Nanbe te gi;an'be ega11
', An'han , ag<£asni

n 6
T swallowed when I must have said they say. Hand the saw his own having, Yes, I have swal-

mine slept he (ob.) lowed

minkc, a-biama. Nixa <fa
n

gtfit'a
11

ihc<fa-biama. An'han , i<fanande'-qti-
my own, said they say. Stomach tbe he felt his own lengthwise, they Yes, I am very

he (ob.) say.

ma11 ' minke, d-biama. A<f&-biama 5[i egi<£e An'pan hegact6wan'ji edi-
full indeed, said they say. He went, they say when it came Elk not a few by any means were

he to pass there

mama. Ugas'in
-bi ega 11 ' wc^a-biama Ictinike ak&. HindA! (fe-ma 9

they say. Peeped, they say having found them, they say Ictinike the (sub.). Stop! these

awactanka te'-ana, e^cgaD-biamd. An
'pa

n
;im;i tya-bi ega11

', (^V'aka
I tempt them will ! (in hethought they say. Elk the (sub.) found him, having, This one

thought) they say

Ictinike akc aka, a-biaina. K&ge-san'ga, wfeb^i" &6i
n
h<5 44a, a-biama.

Ictinike is the one said they, they Friend younger I am he I who move indeed said they say.

Kdge-san'ga, 'a
11 ' manhnin/

tS dgan-qti jiiwigig^e inanbAin' kan
'b<f.a, 12

Friend younger how you walk the just so I with you my own I walk I wish,
brother,

kage-san'ga, 4-biama Ictinike ak4. Hau! i
n
c'<4ge, u^ade ^ingg'qt^i

friend younger said, they say Ictinike the (sub.). Ho! venerable cause for none at all

brother, man, complaint

aha", a-biannL Qade di'ji p'a gS 5[i'ji a^uta11 b£4te manb£in/ . Aqta11

! said they say. Grass weeds bitter the when straight I eat I walk. How pos-
ho (ob.) along Bible

fate nan'de fyisa tabada 11

, a-biam.il. An'kaji ha, kdge-safi'ga, manlmi ll/ 15
to eat heart thee good shall said they say. Not so friend younger you walk

he brother,

te £gan-qti jnwigfgfe man
bdu

n/ kan'b4a dAa, 4-biama. ttyflie tate <£a
n
'ja

the just so I with you my I walk I wish indeed said they say. You shall have your though
own he way

nikaciDga uke<jn
n cka11 ' wecpaha" ja11 ' gaB eiii'gajinga iibe* tiwaiagihnixfde

person common ways you understand so children path you seek lor them at our
request

tate, &-biam&. An'han , ecai t6 dgima11

tatd, d-biama Ictinike aka. 18
shall said, they say. Yes, you say the I do that shall said, they say Ictinike the

he (sub.).

Hau ! He-g&zaza, ^ie-g&, a-biama. Ahaii ! a-biama. Hau ! giidugaqie
Ho! Split-hornB, you try it, said they say. Oho! said they Bay. Ho! facing the other

ho he way

najifi'-ga, &-biama. (ki& ke iti
n gan a$d-bi ^i Ai'A-biama, Ictinike

stand, h.i ill they h:i>\ Side tbe to hit so went, they when failed they say, Ictinike
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an'ha-bi ega11
'. Wuhu+ ! ug&xe $ing6 inahin , i

nc c4ge, 4-biama. An'kaji
fled, they say having. Wuhu-! to be done nothing truly, old man, said they Bay. Not so

he

ha, kiige-san'ga, an'ginaii'ge ty^uhd gan aan'he ha, 4-biamit Ci (%an

friend younger running over me I feared so I fled . said they say. Again so
brother, he

3 <lu ha 11 ' gaxa-biama, Wdduba"' tSdihi, Hau! 6d sp'ji, caD'-dAxe t& mifike,
four tames ho did it, they say. The fourth time when it Ho! this when, I stop will I who,

a-biama. An'han , kage-san'ga, aan'ha-maji tk minke, A-biamA Ictinike
said they say. Yes, friend younger I flee I not will I who, said, they Bay Ictinike
ho brother.

aka. (pi6 fti
n
-bi ega11 ' ^kigan'-qti jug^e a<^A-biaina, Ictinike an/

p i<fa
B '

the Side hit on, having .just like him with him he went, they say

,

Ictinike elk became
(sub.). they say suddenly

(I aina . I >[i j ii-bi ega11' nanstastapi man
<£i

n'-biama, nikacinga w^<£S g&xe
tln-vsay. Proud, they being stepped lightly, making walked they say, men disoov- made

Bay very little noise ering (pretended)

nia"<fi
n'-biama 'I"' ! r-hnan-biamd.

walked they Bay. 'I n ! said regularly, they Bay.
he

Wdspegan-ga, i
n
c'age, egi<|;e egijan-hnan' te, d-biamd An

'pa" aimi.
Dobehave, old man, beware you do that regularly lest said, they say Elk the {sub.).

9 An'kaji ha, kdge-san'ga, tydspjd i
:gan can ' ;i*a, kage-san'ga, d-biamd

Not so friend younger brother, I am proud as all right indeed friend younger brother, said, they say

Ictinike aka. Kan
'b^a te kage-san'ga, egan-qti man

b<j'i
n ' cka"' te,

I.tinike the (sub.). I wish the friend younger brother just so 1 walk deed the,

a-biama. Can
'-qti wa^ate man

<|;i
n
'-bi p'a g6 ^a'f'i ga" tcntcu-lina"'-

said they saw All at enee eating walked they say bitter tho(ob.) hespitout as he spit regularly
he large pieces rapidly

12 biama. Wa ! wa^dte pfajlaji'-qtci $atd amt'dega" educ'he, d-biamd. Wa!
they say. Wal food bad not very those who did eat 1 follow, said they say. Will

i
n
c'ag(j, ed^cegan-hnan' a, d-biamd. Edc'ha-inaji. Wa^dte fida" (J-atr anir-

veneiable man, what were you saying ? said they say. I said what I not. Food good those who
he

dega" odiu'h(! aia, ehd a^inhe" A<fea, a-biama. fig-i<^e baxii-qti ahe a^i-bi
I

I follow Indeed 1 was saying (as indeed said they say. Iteanieto fiat-top very went went, they
I moved) he paas hill over say

In >[i'ji nfkacinga wt'tj-a-biama A"'pa" ama. '1"! d-biamd. Hau! Ictinike,
when person they discovered them, Elk tho (sub.). 'I n ! said, they say. Ho! Ictiniko,

they say

g£danba-ga, a-biama. E'di a$d-bi jji c'gife nlkaci,,ga akdma. E'di abi-
look at . foi liiin, said they, they There went they when it eaino men they were. There arrived

say, say to pass they say.

biama. Wafi" agfi te ece* ^akf te ha, d-biamd jiji uIAa-biama
Having them be is the you say you reach will said they say whiBper- told him they say

coming home he ing

lH Ic.ti'iiiki) aka nfacinga fanka Wa! i
nc'age edeccga" a, d-biamd. 'A"

I . t i r 1 1 1. .
• tie (sub.) person tho(pLob.). Wal venerableman, what are you I said they, they What is

SB} ing say. the matter

edehe td. Skewan
-qti mahin/ bale g^i" <j-.a" dcikiAai ehd ;'\f\"\u' a4a,

what 1 shall! A vei \ lone time weeds clump sitting the gave needles. Iwassnyingaa indeed

lay (ob.) I rouble 1 went

a-biama. Egi^e baxd wi" dhe a^d-bi >|i egtye A.
n
'pa" wi" an'he agf-

aid they say. Atungth Bat-tophul passing went,thoj when ii happened I'll. fleeing was
he over say cumin-
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biamd ci. Hau! Ictinike, dgudi ^ucpa gidanbd-gd, d-biatnd. 7^'di
they say again. Ho

!

Ictinike, where your grandchild look at for him said they, they There
say.

ahf-bi ega1" egi^e nfkacinga akdma. Nikacinga we'<£6 t6 wifi'kg-qti-a
11 ' te,

arrived, having it came men they were, Men found the he told the truth indeed,
they say to pass it is said. them

a-biama. Ci we'daji win we'ijja-biamd. Hau! ^i^ucpa ci gidanbd-ga, 3
said they say. And elsewhere ono found them they say Ho! your grandchild again look at for him,
he

a-biama. E'di a^d-biamd. Ci nikacinga akama, wag$dde-hnan/ ama
said they, they There went they say. Again men they were, crawling up on them they

say. it is said say

An'pan-ma. Ci win'ke-qti-a11
', a-biama. Hau! Ictinike, cm gajinga uhd

Elk theones Again he told the truth said they say. Ho! Ictinike, children path
who. indeed he

iiwagi<fixida-ga, a-biama. Akau! d-biamd. Pahafl'ga b<j;i
n'

«J;a

n
'ja egi<j:e 6

look out for them, said they, they Oho! said they say. Before lam though beware
say. he

u'e^a hnin ' tai. 'An ' man
b<£i

n ' te a^a^wa^ahe" manhmn ' tai, d-biamd. A<£i
n

scatter- you will. How I walk the you follow me you walk shall said they say. Ridge
ing he

kg dda^age gan/ uhd-biamd. Nikacinga dkicuga gaD ' we'na'dxe ga11' fhe
the headland bo he went they say. Men standing thick so passing close to

along along

a£d-biamd Wieb<£in , wieb£in , e* man
^i

n'-biamd Ictinike akd. B^iiga-qti 9
went, they sa\

.

It is I, it is I, said walked they say Ictinike the (sub.). All

t'eVa^d-bianid. AD'pan <j:db^i
n umuo.ta-bi 3p Ictinike ini<£a-hnan'-biama.

they killed they say. Elk three remained from when Ictinike took refuge only they say.
them shooting, they say with him

Can
'-qti he* <J:a

n
tfionude (Jte^a-bi -ega11

' w^tin t^a-biamd. An'pan etjsige
All at once horn the pulled off sud- they having hit them sending them off. Elk they call

denly say with them they say. you

tai Giidiha man
*i

n
i-ga, d-biamd 12

will Further off walk ye, said they say.
he

NOTES.

Some say that it was the Orphan or Si^eraaka11 who caught the turkeys with the

assistance of his grandmother, and that Ictinike killed a bear and roasted it, not the

turkeys. The ^ekuqcabe shows this, as turkeys have none.—(L. Sanssouci.) The fol-

lowing version of Sifemaka11 and the Turkeys is probably of Oto origin. The Dakota
version of this myth makes Unktomi, the mythical Spider, play the part of Ictinike

(see Iapi Oaye for December, 18S0).

SI$EMAKAN AND THE TURKEYS.

[Told by Snsanne LaFlfeche.]

Once there was a young man, named Si^emaka", who lived with bis grandmother.
And she told him to get something to eat. " Well, I will get some food, grandmother,"
said he, "if you will have the fire ready." So he took his bow and arrows, and also

a bag filled with grass. By and by he saw some Turkeys. "Ho! Si$emakan, what
have you in your bag?" said they. "I have son ^s." •• Sing us some," said the Turkeys.
'Tonic and dance for me, and 1 will sing tor you, '" said lie. "But, while dancing, it

VOL. vi 5
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will be necessary for you to keep your eyes closed ; for if any of you opeu your eyes,

all of you .shall have red eyes." And he commenced to sing:

o o -&- -J--Jrlf- -J- -+~-+~H--O- -&- ~& -& -& tZ>-

Ile! wa • da"'-be <J-inke <hi". [-ctca-ji-de! I -ctca -ji- dc! l
u/ -be ^i-an

dje! I 1" • be fi - an'dje!

"Beware! he who has seen,

Eyes red ! Eyes red

!

Spread yonr tails! Spread your tails!"

The Turkeys danced while he sang this over and over; and as they danced, he

grabbed firs! one and then another, putting them iutohis game-bag. But one Turkey,

Suspecting something wrong, opened one eye and cried out, "He is killing us all."

Then the surviving Turkeys flew away. The youth took the sack home, and said:

"Grandmother, now I have something. Keep the bag while I go out and get some
water." But the old woman's curiosity proving too great, she opened the bag, and all

the Turkeys but one got away. The old woman, who was blind, held the Turkey by

both legs. When the young man returned, she called out, "Come quickly and help

me. I have two of them." The young man was angry, and reproved her, not allow-

ing her to eat any of the Turkey. And from that time Turkeys have bad red eyes.

60, .'i. bij-at eteda". contracted from b<f-ate eteda".

60, 0. a"na"t ega". contracted from a nna"te egan.

61, 13. gata'iia uji-biama. About four feet deep.

61, 11. zizikajinga snuta. According to L. Sanssouci, it was not the young Tur-

key that opened its eves and gave the alarm, but one of the Ta"i"'-si suede, the Long-

legged ta"i". a species of snipe. These birds danced with the Turkeys, and they, not

tin Turjceys, had their eyes changed to red ones.

61, 10. k'fi is whispered.

62, 1. gakiaha". Two branches rubbed against each other, being moved or raised

by the wind.

. ceina: .M\ friend, as I wished to laugh (I said) those

The voice is raised ami prolonged, it being a call to the

62, 4. kageha, tyaqa

(words).

62, (>. <•<• ma bau-f.

wolves in the distance.

62, ti. wadiagiji— 1'. LaFleche; but wadiagiji—jat)'i"na"iiaji.

62, 6. gudihehai ga, contracted from gudiha lhai-ga.

62, 7. pahahga hi ama, etc. The Wolves agreed among themselves thai whoever

was the Aral to reach tlie place, could eat the " )ehu<|ij-abe iifaheta"."

62, 13. egife qe^aiiga, etc. White Eagle's (Tonka) version of tins myth tells how

Iclinike caught the Big Turtle. "When Ictinike saw t lie Big Tnrl le. he drew hack

very quietly, anil went to a little distance. Then he raised Ins voice, and called to the

Big Turtle. lHo,yoa over there!' -What is the matter, venerable man." said the
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Turtle. 'You are in great danger,' said Ictinike. 'The Wakanda have determined to

make a great flood, and the ground will be covered, and you will be drowned.' ' But

I can live in the water,' said the Turtle. 'But I tell you that there will be great danger

this time for you,' said Ictinike. ' This time you cannot live in the water.' At length,

after much talking, Ictinike persuaded the Turtle to leave the place where he was near

the water, and to go to the hills. Ictinike went ahead and hid himself in a ravine.

And when the Turtle came crawling along after a while, Ictinike hit him on the head

with a stick as he came up the hill, and killed him."

62, 19. nikaci"ga wi". The person who stole the turtle meat was Mijjasi, the Coyote,

according to the Omaha and Ponka versions; but the Dakota version makes him

Dokcintca, the Mink. White Eagle says that Ictinike found out who was the thief,

and when he met him, he punished him

—

cum co coiit.

63, 4. te-ana. Te is the classifier te, which is lengthened in such expressions.

63, 5. wanadugeqti ke is the Omaha pronunciation of the Oto wa};iio>[e'qtci kc,

the equivalent of the Omaha nindeqtia"7 ha. This points to a j^oiwere original.

64, 19. skewa"qti, etc. "I was saying. 'A bunch of weeds was always there, and

deceived them.'"—(Sanssouci.)

65, 1. agudi fipicpa gida"ba-ga. See for your grandchild where it (the danger)

is.—(Sanssouci.)

65, 7. af.i" ke" adaf-age ga" uha-biama. The ridge was of a curvilinear form. The
men were in ambush all around, and Ictinike led the Elk all around inside the line of

ambush.

TRANSLATION.

There were some Turkeys, a great many. They were feeding on the very high

edge of the ground anion- the arrow-weeds. Ictinike went thither. Having discov-

ered them, he bent his head at once, and was coming back again (to the place whence

he had started). " How shall I do in order to eat them?" he thought. And he made
a decision. Immediately he rolled up a raccoon-skin robe several times, making it a

pack for carrying something. He carried it on his back, and ran at once. As he ran,

he (Kissed very close by the Turkej s who were feeding. " Wuhu+I Something is the

matter with the old man. See him," said the Turkeys. "Why! venerable man, what
is the mn Her.'" said they. "Yes,i1 is just SO," said Ictinike. "Some villagers having

said that I was fco sing dance-songs for them, and having come after me, I have been

carrying my songs (on mj hack)." said he. "Oho! venerable man, we too will dance

a little," said the Turkeys "No, I go in a very .meat hurry," said Ictinike. "We
too, venerable man, will dance a little, and then you can go," said the Turkeys.

"Wuhu+! what a bother! I was in very much of a hurry, but if you wish to dance.

you shall do it," said Ictinike. "Weill Come, let us see! Come hither in a body,"

said Ictinike. And they came in a body. And he pulled open I he robe. "Turn in

your course and go around me. Ye very large ones who are moving along, pass

very close to me as ye go dancing around me. Shut your eyes. Beware lesl you open

your eyes, and your eyes become red," said Ictinike. " Lift your tails erect, and spread

them (Mil repeatedly (by opening and closing). Well! Come, dame ye," he said. Then
he sang: "Alas for the gazer! I lis e\ es shall be red ! 1 1 is e\ es shall be red ! Flirt up

your tails! Flirt up your tails!" Having caught hold of the very large ones, and
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having twisted oft' their heads iu succession, Ictinike sat tilling the bag. The bag

he tilled that high; he filled it very full. A small half-grown Turkey was about to

comprehend (the situation as he moved along), he walked with his eyes open a little

now and then. "He is destroying the largest ones among us. There is cause for

anger! It is Ictinike who is standing (here), but (we did not recognize him)," he.

said. "K'u!" They went fleeing. "Ha! ha! How easy it is to till myself to reple-

tion," said Ictinike. He laughed till he panted excessively. He bound up the bag. And

he cut sticks (as) roasting-sticks. He put them (the birds) to roast all around the

fire. When they were almost done, the branch of a tree raised by the wind, said, "<PM»

"I am roasting them on account of my eating. Why do you cluck at me?" said

Ictinike. "If you do this any more, I will go to you and hit you." When he arrived

there (up the tree) he thrust in his arm several times. And it closed on his hands.

"Friend; I wished to jest, so those things (I did and said). Friend, let me go,"

said he. And it continued so without letting him go. "Ho!! those yonder! I put

my own pieces there for safety. Go ye further off!" said he, referring to the Big

Wolves. "Ictinike says that he has put the pieces away for safety," said they

(the Wolves). They promised that those who should be the first to arrive were to

eat the fat wrapped around the stomach. They went dashing towards it. They

went suddenly, running a race. Having arrived there, they bit it. They swallowed

it. Having swallowed it, they departed in different directions. And what closed on

(Ictinike) opened itself And having reached home at the bottom again, Ictinike

was soon sitting and putting down the sticks as he licked them. He departed and

walked along the shores of a row of round lakes. It happened that a big turtle was

Bitting there, by the slime of the lake. He took it, catching hold of the tail. He

took it off to one side. • I will make myself full in a while!" said he. He broke

wood (branches .') again. He piled up the wood very high, and put it in (the fire).

He made the fire burn very fast And he put the big turtle very quickly into the

ashes. He put it in to hake, and he was about to cat it. When it was nearly done,

Ictinike was sleepy. •
I am sleepy. When it is cooked, you shall awaken me, O

ane,n said he. He slept. While lie slept a person arrived there. The person took

the big turtle, and ate it. When lie had swallowed it, immediately he took the feet

and thrust them (in their places) against the turtle-shell. He made Ictinike's hands

very greasy for him ; he also made his mouth very much smeared with grease. The

person departed, [ctinike awoke. He arose suddenly. "What I roasted for my sell

is cooked too much for me!" he said. Ho pulled out the feet and they were coming to

him. "It is done," said he. '-Why! 1 wonder il I have eaten mine," he said. "Why!

I must have swallowed it and then slept." Having looked at his hands, he said,

"Yes, I have swallowed my own.'' He fell his stomach lengthwise (that is, running

the hand all along it). " V'cs, 1 am very lull indeed after eating," said he. When

he departed, it came to pass that there were a gnat Dumber of Elk. Having peeped,

Ictinike discovered them. "Stop! 1 will tempt these!" he thought. The Elk having

discovered him, said, "This one is Ictinike." 'Friend younger brother, it is I.

Friend younger brother," said [ctinike, "I wish to live just as you do." "Well,

venerable man, there is no reason at all for this!" said one. "When the vegetation

consists of hitter weeds, 1 eat Straight along as I walk (rejecting none). How is it

1. for your heart to feel good when you eat them!" " Not so, friend younger
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brother, I wish to live with you just as you do," said Ictinike. "Though you will

have your way, you shall seek a path for our children, as you understand the ways of

the Indians," said they. "Yes, I will do as you say," said Ictinike. "Come, Pronged

horns, do you be the one," said they. "Well," said he, "come, stand with your face

the other way (with your back to me)." When he went to hit him on the side, he

failed, as Ictinike fled. "Wuhu+! truly nothing is there to be done, venerable man,"

said he. " O no, friend younger brother, I fled as I feared that he would run over

me," said Ictinike. Again it was done so four times. The fourth time the Elk said,

"When this (is over) I will stop." "Yes, friend younger brother, I will not flee," said

Ictinike. When he hit him on the side, he went with hiiu, just like him; Ictinike had

become an Elk. As he was proud, he walked making light steps, he walked pre

tending to discover men. He kept on crying, '"I 11 !" "Do behave, venerable man.

Beware lest you do that regularly," said the Elk. "O no, friend younger brother, it is

all right because I am proud," said Ictinike. " Friend younger brother, I am now
living just as I desire." And eating as he went he spit out the bitter ones in large

pieces; he was constantly spitting them out. " W&! I have joined chose who eat very

bad food," said he. " Wa! venerable man, what were you saying?" said they. " I said

nothing. I was saying 'I have joined those who eat good food,'" said he. At length

when they went over a hill with a very flat top, the Elk discovered men. "I»!" said

they. "Come, Ictinike, look at it (the danger) for him (your grandchild)," said they.

When he went thither, behold, they were men. He arrived there. "You shall go

home and say that he is coming with them," said Ictinike, telling the men in a whisper.

"Wft! venerable man, what are you saying?" said the Elk. "What is the matter!

What should I say ? I was saying as 1 walked, 'A clump of weeds which was there a

very long time, gave them needless trouble (or, deceived them—Saussouci),' " said he

At length, when they went over a flat top hill, an Elk was coming back again fleeing-

"Well, Ictinike, see for your grandchild where it is," said they. When he arrived

there, behold, they were men. Said he, "He told the truth, indeed, when he said he

found men." Again, one discovered them in another direction (or, elsewhere). "Well,

again see for your grandchild (where the danger is)," they said. He went thither-

Again they were men, who were crawling up on the Elk. Again he said, • He told the

exact truth." "Come, Ictinike, look out for your children a path (by which they may
escape)," said they. "Well," said he, "though I am ahead, beware lest you scatter.

You must walk following me in the manner that I walk." He followed the headlands

of the ridge. He went passing close by the men who were standing thick. "It is I!

it is I!" said Ictinike, as he walked. They killed all (of the Elk). Three Elk remained

after the shooting, and they took refuge with Ictinike. And he soon pulled off the

horns, throwing tliem away, and hitting the Elk with them. "You shall be called

A npa", Elk. Walk away," said he.
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ICTIXIKE AND THE ELK.

IIupE<fA"\s Version.

Kagelia, nikaci"ga d'liba g&teja ededi aniama. E'ta btj-e kan'b4a,
Friend, person lomi at that place then they are, it is said Thither Igo I wish,

;i-hiani;i Ietinike. aka. Aliau, a<|a-biaina. Aifa-biaina J[I egi<£e A" pa"
said, thoysay [ctinike the (sub.) W. ill, he went, they say. lie went tbej s.n when it happened Elk

3 nuga edi ^ifikd ama ha.. Ilau, ukia-biama. Kage'ha, wawdwimaxe
male then the(st.ob.) they say . Well. he talked they say. Friend, to question yon

with him

ati, aVbiama" Ietinike akd. Ki edada" an£an'hnaxe te a, a-biama An/pan
lli. ii, said. tin ysay Ietinike the (sub.). And what you question me will .' said, they say Elk
comi

nuga aka. Kageha, hi a"\va"'je<j-a ag(|i"' ha, ada" a"\va n'\Yaiacte aagaca"-
male the (sub). Friend. legs me tired 1 sit there whithorsoevei I travel

6 maji ha, a-biama Au'pa" nuga aka. Kageha, nikaci"ga-ma uja.va
Inot said, th Elk male the (sub.). Friend, person the havemuch

ones who

qti-a"-biama. Eata" ada" ma"ani"'-aji a. A"'ha", kageha, wa'u pahafi'ga
enjoyment* they say. Why therefore you walk nut ? Yes. friend, woman before

ag*an' <jbike i" nacai ega", nan'de isaa" <j-in'gega" <£e<Jai agAin/
, a-biama

[took to the (eh. i snatched from as, heart as it has nothing to here I sit, said, they say
wife mo satisfy It

9 A"'pa" nuga aka. Kagiiha, e'di ang;i<|e td, a-biama Ictfnike aka Kageha,
Elk male the Friend, there we go will, said, they say Ietinike the Friend,

(sub.). (sub.).

<Ja-hna" g'di niacin' -ga, a-biama An
'pa" nuga aka. Kageha, awatedii

go thou said, they say Elk male the (sub.). Friend, In what place
are they

a, a-biama Kageha, </-

1

' t
<

•
1

;

'i i ha. E'di ma^ifi'-ga, a-biama. Ilau, aia-
Friend, thej are at . There walk, said thej say. Well, went

he this place he

12 biama Ietinike ama. Egi^e A" pa" ededi amama, ahigi-biama. E'di
they say Ietinike the (sub.), [t happened Elk there they were, it is said many they say. There

ahi-biama. I
n
c'age, e.ita" ina"lmi"' i

: i"te, ;i-biain;i A" pa" ama. A" lia",

he arrived, they say. Venerable whj pon (Talk may Bald, thej sn Elk ;he(snl>.). Y.s

lucpdha, a"'l>a \vi" \vae;ite .ni.itai b<'-;ite ka" lxj-a nia"b<j'-i"' ga"' ada", picp;ilia,
i' hild. day one food youeal Coat I wish I walk i herefoi grandobild,

15 ati ha, a-biama. <
v
>a-i! i

nc'ageha, tt
;
(|i ha, wa^ate aflgtiiai. l);ida

n
p'a'

I have . said thoy say. Whs! Ovenerable diffioult i"<>d our. What bittei
•Moo hr man!

iv b^uga a'Y.ite a"ma"'<j-i" usni sp'cte" k fin a ''lia"-i'igaq^e'-qti afig^in/ ] ha,
" r all w . .at W6 Wall, Colli Vi 11 ulna <! faiing WO Sit

;i-l>iaiii:i. Ilau, i'Vau/eha, ll(|-ade tytyift'gQ. ( Vila, (j-aefail'-ga ha. Alikaji,
Hoi Ovcnorablc to talk of you ho I

i li top talking . Not so,
man! nolli

18 (UCpdha, ei.
:da" ci'ua <j-aeta" i-LTa lia. 6an

' ma"liiii"'-inaee'di man
bf.i

n'

aid. do you enough stop (yo) talking Anyhow you walk by youwho 1 walk
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kan'b$a ha, 4-biarnd Ictinike akd. Hau, win'ke &n
te. j^dckahi jin'ga

I wish . said, they say Ictinike the (sub.). Ho! he speaks truly maybe. Oak tree small

hd gi&xa-biamd Sm'de ke jan-5[an ' ghixa-biarna, Hau, }ucpdha, usni
horn made for they say. Tail the (ob.) tree root made for they say. Well, grandchild, cold

him him

5[I, egan snian't'e ti ha. Hin/
^tjai ega11 in'gaxdi-ga, a-biama. Hau, wahdb 3

wlun so me cold may . Hair your like for me make ye, said they say. Well, cat's-

(freeze.) he

igaska11'^ hi
11

' gicixa-biama. Hau! ke, jdpahi fvgO <j'ata-ga, d-biamd. (£atd-
tails hair made for they say. Ho! come, rosin-weed these eat said they, He ate

him (ob.) they say.

biama Ictinike akd. yatd-bi 2p iup'a-biamd, tcii-biama. Wu! dadan
ct8

they say Ictinike the (sub.). He ate they when bitter they say he spit they say. Wu! whatever
say in mouth

pfajiaji'-qtci (fatal eduehe aha" a-biama. Hau! i'Vage, edi'eegan-hnan/
a, 6

good-not-not very they eat I go with ! said he, they say. II<> ' venerable man, what were you saying ?

d-biamd. Indddan
-qti ed&ie ta? Wa^dte p6ji'-qti 6atai eduehe ahan

, ehc',
s:iid they, What indeed I Bay what shall? Food bad very they eat I go with ! I said,
they say.

lucpalia, a-biama Ictinike aka, Ahau Hau! i
n
c'age, iickan wi n anguf^iia

grandchild, said, they say Ictinike the (sub.). Well. Ho! venerable man, deed one we till to thee

taiVgata". Cifi'gajifi'ga naxidewa^a^e tedda11 licka11 win anguM^a tan'gata 11

, 9
we will. Children youmake them have ears will therefore deed one we tell thee we will,

a-biama. Hau! i
n
c'age, <j;eama niacinga wd<£ai te'di ^gan-qti te'di bi

u
zt: -

said they, Ho! venerable man, these (sub.) persons they find them when justso when they Cry
they say.

hna1

^, d-biamd. Ahau! d-biamd, ^gau tat«5 dAa, a-biama. Usni amd, jade-
out, said they, Oho! said they say, so shall be indeed said they say. Cold they say, hard

they say. he he

sage usni-qti ami. An/pan-ma b^uga-qti kfmanlian-tigaq^e man
$i

n/-biamd. 12
wind cold very they say. Klk tin- all facing the wind walked they say.

nnes who

Ictinike ama kima nhan gaqe'-qti wa^ate man
$i
n'-biamd. Agaq$e 3fig^isa

n^d-
Ictinike the against the apart very eating walked they say. With the turned himself

(sub.) wind wind around

biamd. Wu! pfajiaji'-qtci, d-biamd.
they say. Wu! good-not-nol very, Baidhe,the3 Bay.

Hau, & gau/-ama nfkacinga \\v<j*a-biamd Ictinike aka. I-u! a-biama. 15
Well, that afterawhilo person he found they say Ictinike the I-u! said they say.

tin in (sub.). he

(_7ida
nbai-ga, gfdaDbdi-ga, a-biama An/pau-ma b^uga dagalia" (^&a-biamd.

Look for him, look for him, Baid they say. Elk the all raised their suddenly, tiny say.
he ones who heads

F/a 11
' a, a-biama (^eaka nikaci nga win

, d-biamd Ictinike akd. Da nba-
Whai is / said they, they say. This one person one, said they say Ictinike tin They looked
tin- matter he (sub.). at it

Mama >[i 6gi4e qad ifa
11

' ama. E wd^ake, a-biama A n/
ha", a-biama. 18

they say when behold grass was end- they That you mean, said they, Yes, said they say.
dmly say. they say. he

I Ian ! iVage, egi^ega" ckdxe-hna" te, d-biamd An'pa n
-nia. Egan

-qti >[i

I In! venerable beware test you do thus continually, said, they say Elk the outs So jusi when
man who.

£gan-hnan/i, d-biamd. <

1

i vrabdhi man
^i
n'-biamd. £gi^e <*i nfacinga wttya-

bo regularly, said they say. Again feeding walked thou s:|v It hap- again person ho found
he together peneu them
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biaina Ictinike aka. GidaDbai-ga, a-biama. A"'pan ama dauba-bi 5p
thev sav Ictinike the Look for him, said they Bay. Elk the looked, the; when

(sub.). he (sub.). say

egan-qti ama nfacinga akama, ugas'i" akama. Hau! egan
-qti te, a-biama

just so they say they were men, it is said, they were peeping, it is Ho! just so it was, said, they say
said

3 An'pa
u ama. Cin'gajiu'ga uan'he uwagina-ga, a-biama. Ki, Wfeb^i" te ha,

Elk the(sub.l. Children flight hunt fur them, said they, they And, lam he will .

a-biama Ictinike aka. Wifi'kg-qti ;iha
n

, a-biama An'pan-ma. Hau! kegan-
said, they say Ictinike the He speaks truly ! said, they say Elk the Hoi come, do

(snb.). indeed ones who.

a-biama. (j'k:-ga, a-biama. Cin'gajiu'ga une* uwagina-ga, a-biama.
aid they, they Yon be first, said they, they Children path hunt for them, said they, thej

ga,
it.

say.

6 Aliau! i(-agaska
n
b(J>e ta minke, a-biama Ictinike aka. Ictinike aka a$a-

Oho! [attempt it will I who, said, they say Ictinike the (sab.). Ictinike the (sub.
i
went

biama. An'pan b<J-uga-qti uAiiha-biama. Gan'ki Ictinike amega" niacinga
they sav. Elk all followed they say. And Ictinike as he moved men

we'Aa-biama. E'}a a^a-biama Niaci nga wena'ii-qtei iha-biama. Nfaci"ga
discovered, they say. Thither went they say. Men right alongside of he passed, they say. meu

9 weAai s\l e* uwakia-biama : Wi ankida-bajii-ga. Wieb^i"' ha, a-biama
discov- when that talked with they Ba] : Me shoot not at me. It is I said, they say

ered them them

Ictinike aka, An'paD-ma wakida-biama. An'pa
n-ma t'ewaia-biama. A"'pa"-

Ictinike the Elk the they shot at them, Elk the they killed them, they Elk
(snb.). ones who they say. ones who say.

ma muwa<£iQge'-qti-an'-biama, cenawa^a-biama. An'pan niiga jin'ga wi"
the ones they shot down all they say, they extermin they say. Elk male small one

who ated them

12 A"'pan min'ga jin'ga cti wi", Ictinike aka e we^ab^i" niia-biama. Wcaliidt- -

Elk female small too one, Ictinike the that the third alive they say. Farawaj
(sub.)

qti an
'he juwag^e ahi-biama Ahi-biama ^i he

-

kc- £iza-bi Ictinike aka,
v.tv fled he with them arrived, they sav. Arrived, they say when horn the took, they Ictinike the

(uli. i say (sub.),

i dtjAa-biania. An'pan jin'ga ^e" wagaji ega1
", Eata" an<j;a

n'wan
<fcahai a.

threw suddenly, they say. Elk small to go told them having, Why mo you follow )

away

15 j
;uiu>|;i li.'be a>[idadt;ga" te ha. Gudilia man

4i
n
'i-ga. A u'pa" e^fge taf,

meat piece I cut up for myself will Further otT walk ye. Elk the]

a-biama. Cetan/ .

said be, they say. So far.

NOTES.

70, 17. ii<f-ade ftyinge, "You haw nothing to talk about"—Joseph La Fleche;

"You have qo cause for complaint"—Sanssouci; Byn., fSgicajl et6 jp*, "You onghl nol

in say it m fain one)"—Mary La Fleche; -Ii were good for von to say nothing to

any one."

70, 18. ci'-ila". etc. [otinike thought thai fchey would nol allow him to join them.

Elo he implored them, nsing ^ieda" in his entreat] : "If yon are unwilling, do not say

ii. Do yon stop speaking. Refuse me no longer."

71, <;. piajlajl-qtci, etc. The literal meaning is the opposite of the real one. So

wafate pejl-qtei, is "verj good food;" and wafaha pej) qtoi, "very good clothing."
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71, 8. ahau and hau are often used as catchwords or continuatives.

71, 9. naxidewa^a^g (given by Hupe<fan ), "You make them have, inner ears,"

"You teach them to use their ears so as to detect the presence or approach of

danger;" but JosephLa Fleche gave naxi^a\va£a<fe, " You annoy or alarm them": "We
tell you one thing lest you alarm the children."

71, 10. binz6, syn., xaxage, to cry out as a child, or as the young of the elk or

coyote. This cry, according to Hupe<fau
, is i-u; Joseph La Fleche gave un

, said

through the nose, with the rising inflection ; and ja$in-uaupaji gave in the preceding

myth, 'i
n

.

72, 4. kegan-ga (kg, egau-ga) "Come, do it."

72, 5. ^ie-ga, "Be thou he," imperative of £ie, thou; syn., £i pahau'ga-ga, "Be
thou the foremost, the leader"—Joseph La Fleche.

72, 8. wena'uqtci, jpiwere, winaq'axe, to go near in one's course, to pass along-

side of them.

TRANSLATION.

" My frieud, there are some persons in that place. I wish to go thither," said

Ictinike. Well, he went. When he went, it happened that a Male-elk was (sitting)

there. Well, he talked with him. "My friend, I have come to question you," said

Ictinike. And the Male-elk said, "What will you ask me? My friend, I sit tired in

my legs, therefore I do not go anywhere at all." " My friend, persons are accustomed

to enjoyment. Why do you not walk?" said Ictinike. "Yes, my friend, the woman
whom I married formerly having been taken from me, my heart has no enjoyment, and

I sit here," said the Elk. "My friend, let us two go thither," said Ictinike. "My
friend, do you go thither by yourself," said the Male-elk. " My friend, where are they?"

said Ictinike. " My friend, they are at this place (near by). Go thither," said the Male-

elk. Well, Ictinike departed. And there were a great many Elk (in motion) there. He
arrived there. "Venerable man, what may be your business!" said the Elk. "Yes,

my grandchildren, I have been desiring to eat the food which you eat for one day; there-

fore, my grandchildren, I have come," said he. " Why ! O venerable man, our food is

difficult. We eat all bitter things as we go; besides, when it is cold we sit facing the

wind," said they. "Ho! O venerable man, you have nothing to talk about. Enough.

Stop talking." "No, my grandchildren, you (have said) enough. Do you stop talking.

(Notwithstanding what you have said) 1 wish to live as you live," said Ictinike.

"Ho! he may be telling the truth" (said the Elk). They made horns for hiin of a

small oak. They made hiin a tail of the root. "Well, my grandchildren, when it is

cold, I may freeze (if I am) so. Make for me hair like yours," said he. Well, they

made hair for him out of cat's-tails (Ti/pha latifolia). "Ho! come, eat these rosin-

weeds," they said. Ictinike ate them. When he ate them they were bitter in the

month, and lie spit them out. "Psha! I have joined the eaters of very bad things,"

he said. "Ho! venerable man, what have you been saying?" tliey said. "What
indeed could 1 say? I said, 'I have joined the eaters of very good food,' my grand-

children," said Ictinike. "Ho! venerable man, one custom we will tell you. Yon
shall cause the children to use their ears (aright), therefore we will tell you one

custom," said they. "Ho! venerable man, when these discover men, and it is just

BO, they cry out." "Oho!" said he, "it shall he so indeed." It became cold. The
wind blew, and it was very cold. All the Elk walked facing the wind. Ictinike
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walked apart from them, facing the wind. He turned himself with the wind (with his

back in in. "Paha! it is very bad!" he said. Well, after going awhile, Ictinike

discovered men. "I-u! look ye for him! Look ye for him!" said he. All the

Elk raised their heads suddenly. "What is the matter?" said they. "This one

is a man," said Ictinike. When they looked at it, behold, it had suddenly become

grass. "Ton mean that .'"'said they. "Yes,*' he said. "Ho! venerable man, beware

lest yon continue doing thus," said the Elk. "Wheu it, is just so, only so is it,"

he said. Again they were grazing as they walked together. Aud it happened that

Ictinike discovered men again. "Look ye for him," said he. When the Elk looked

at it, it was just so; they were men, and they were peeping. "Well, it was just so,"

said the Elk. "Seek a way of flight for the children," said they. "Let me be the

one." said Ictinike. "Indeed, he speaks truly!'' said the Elk. "Ho! come, do it.

Yon shall lie the one (to go ahead). Seek a path for the children," said they. "Oho!
I will attempt it," said Ictinike. Ictinike went. All the Elk followed him. And as

Ictinike went he discovered men. He went thither. He passed right alongside of

the men. When he discovered the men he talked with them. "Do not shoot at me;

it is l." said Ictinike. They shot at the Elk. They killed the Elk. They shot dowTi

all the Elk; they exterminated them. One small Male elk. aud one small Female-

elk, Ictinike being the third, were alive. Fleeing with them, he reached a place at

a very great distance (from the place of slaughter). Wheu he arrived, he took the

horns aud threw them away. Having commanded the young Elk to depart, he said,

"Why do you follow me? I will cut up for myself a piece of fresh meat. Walk fur-

ther off. You shall be caUed Anpan " (Elk). The End.

ICTINIKE AND THE BUZZARD.

Told hy MAnTCU-NAnBA.

£gi4e Ictinike ami <|h' amama. Ki Hega wi" gawinxe man
^i

n'-biama.
It came to lotinikc the was Ami Buzzard one going around walked they say.

pass (sob.)

Ki Ictinike aka ni-i;in ga masania^a f<
; gan$a-biama. Hega Aifike' 4ahan'-

And Ictinike the big water to the other togo wished they say. Buzzard the (ob.) ho prayed
(sub.) side of to him

.', biama. j
i
iga*

l
'b.a

1
i" 'ifl-gS hS Ni masania^a i"''in-ga ha, a-biama Ictinike

lioysay. O grandfather, i u '' >tei to thi other carryme . said.theyaay Ictinike
M.i< Of

aka, A"'ha", a-biama* Hdga aka, wi'i" tcinke, a-biama. Gan'ki gf'i"-

ili, card thi [carry will Bald they say. And heearried
im,i, ). (sub.) yon he him

biama. Gf'i
n
-bi sp janq^d'a uni gf'i

n-biama. Ggi^e janq^6'a te tya-biama'
rried when hollow tree Booking ho carried him, Atlength bollowtree the he found, the;

l.ii,,. II,. - tie •» (ob.) say

(J ha. K di gfi" :i «,)-:'i - 1 »i.-i 1 1 i;'t >[i j.i '

.

|

-m'i •;
i

!. >|a" lia <|tci file a<fe-1iiin"-l>i;ui);'i

mIch hollowrrec the bordorvorj passing wont regularly, thi sag

i.iu, (ob.)
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He'o-a ama, aAika" a*d hnaMriama. A<j:ika
n

a«^ai 3p: jjga^ha, anwan'-

Buzzard the (sub.), leaning he wont regularly, they say. Leaning he went when: grandfather me

hniqpa* etiga?, a-biama Ictinike aka. Mau
'<fci

n t%an can'can tyi
n

' ha,

yon make fall apt said, they say Ictinike the (sul..). To walk the, so always lam

a-biama H^a aka. Egtye 2ng$fub£in'-biama >[i Ictinike mancan'de egih 3

laid, tiny say Buzzari the (sub.). Atlength twisted himself theysay when Ictinike den kead-

iie'Aa-biama Hega aka. Ki Ictinike ja'qfu'a e'gihe (jsef.e man
'ta?a waqpani,

sit bin suddenly, Buza&d the And Ictinike bellow tree headlong sent inside puor

they say (sub.).

qdaqti ma-^'-biama. Egtye if he'gactewan,
ji gaq<j:a

n
' atf-biama. EgiAe

lean very walked theysay. At length lodge by no means a few on the hunt have come, they At length

iHichi'a wi'dv }|i wa'ii ama" qAabd te ga»aqi ami Egtye Ictinike aka 6

hoLw .ought when woman the (sub.) tree the hit and made theysay. Atlength Ictinike the

U„,-) (*voud) (ob.) sound (sub.)

ia"(i(jM'i'a mantaaa g*in'-bi ci, Niacinga w^e ti-biama c<|'cga"-biama. Egiife
•'„„„,!] tree inside sl\W »y again, Person eeeknjg ha~e thought theysay. Khan.

misa-ha wa-in'-biama Ictinike aka. Sin'de ke ja
n
q<J-n'a nsne ge ub4snan

raccoon skin wore theysay Ictinike the (sub.). Tail the (ob.) hollow tree split the (pi.) pushing into

(&anbe-M<fca-biama. GUfi'ki wa'ii <f:ab<|;i
n atf-biama, ci q^abe* ga^aqi- 9

aecau tod rig* And woman three have come, they again tree h^and

t ley say. "*»

biama Ci sin'de danba-biama. Egife ga-biama: Hinda! cbra n
', mh[a

rhevsav \.nd tail thevsaw theysay. Ithappened she said as fob Stop! husband's raccoon
lows, they Baj :

sister

d'liba dseaka, a-biama. Mbpi d'nba weai[if-e, a-biama. Hi n
+! ebpin', win

'

„,„„,. '

this shesaid,they Raccoon some I have found said they s%. Oh! brother's one

8ay .
for myself she wite

a'Ya'i tedan'+, a-biama. Ja1" te aflgiiga'ude tai he, a-biama. Egife jan ' 12

ran (rive willl said (one), they Tree the wc cut a whole in will . said they say. Atlength tree

•

me say. (ob.) she

te gasa-biama, uga'uda-biama. Egiife Ictinike ga-biama: Mhra ijan'ga

n„. aeycutthej laj they ont a hole they say. Ithappened Ictinike said as follows, Raccoon big

lob) in it theysay:

b<H"' ha. 1 aflga*6ha gaxai-ga ha, a-biama. Hi" i ! cbpi"', Mbpi aka ^anga-bi

i l i „ .', n'.uud ' make it . said they say. Oh! brother's Eacc the big (see note)

he wife (sub.)

ai h6, a-biama. Gan'ki ja
nq^d'a te langafcha ii'i'ule t6 gaxa-biama. 15

i„ said ( ,
And hollowtree the large around hole the tbes (bey say.

"

: , ys ,i„ (ob.) (ob.) made

Grafi'ki e<ha
ube aki-biaina Ictinike aka. Mb[;i jan'ga a<j-i"' efa"be cakf,

And coming out reached h e, Ictinike the (sub.). Raccoon big having coming out I come
theysaj home to

a-biama. Hiu
+! cb[a"', Ictinike amd ame'da", a-biama. Gan'ki Ictinike

lid (one) Ohl brother's Ictinike Itishewhoto said (one) And Ictinike

ii,,
j say. wife moving, thej say.

('<hi"l„- aki-biama. Mb[;i Tafi'ga 4<f;i
nh^ cag^e te. Gtidiha najin'i-ga, IS

comii it reached home, Raccoon big I whomove I go imiim will. Purthoroff stand yi

lay, to yon

a-bianwi. E<tanbe aid tS'di wifigtya? gaxe gfi'"-biaiiia. Ala" ama" si

Coming out he when decision making he sal theysay. Ho« 1 d.. to if

theysay. reached homo him

i'o;i"r'a" ct.'da", e$egan g<ju
n'-biama. At'e" daxe 5[i-hna"' dmakaa^ etega'

soldo to him aptl thinking he sal theysay. [die I make if onlj [make it easy apt
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aha", e^ega"-biama. Cl egi^e ^[axe win
' dan

ba-biani<i. ^[axe danba-bi ega"'
! bethought they say. Again it hap- Crow ouo he saw they say. Crow hosaw, theysay havin

pened

ci Wajfbe-snecle win ' da"ba-biama. figi^e Aahan/-biama. Kageha, <fa'eafi'-

agaiu
' Magpie on. he saw they say. It hap- he prayed to, tliey say. Friend, pity ye

pened

3 gifai-ga, i
nwifi'kani-ga, a-biama. At'e

-

daxe ta miflke; i"win'kan-ba an
'<£a-

me, ~ help ye me, said he, they say. I die I make will I who; help me and eat

tai-ga, a-biama. Wajifi'ga b^uga-qti we'baMri ega11 ' 6'di ahi-biama. Gafi'ki
he said, they say. 'Bird ;ill very culled them, having 1 here arrived, they say. And

l hey say

Qi<j;a ama ctT e'di ahf-biama. \pixe aka egi$an-biama, Qiifa (Mnke" e" wa-
Eagle the too there arrived, they say. Crow the said to htm, they say , Eagle the (ol>.) that he

(snb.) (sub.)

6 ka-bi ega"': Kageha, niahi" pai aonin'. Wemab|azai-g&, a-biama. Gafi'ki
meant having: Friend, kuife sharp you have. Rend it for us, said they say. And
they say he

nin'de $an%& Qi£;i aka ha fa
D u^a'uda-biama. Sin'de-q<£u'a man

taja waci"'
rump at the Eagle the skin the bit a hole in thev say. Tail hollow within fat

(sub.) (ob.)

£an wa^iona g<£i
n'-bhuna. An

'pa
n

, ci
n hegaji ama, a-biama. Gafi'ki Hega

the(ob.) visible sat they say. Elk. fat not a little, it was, said he, they And Buzzard
say.

9 ama-ona cetan'-bnan alii-baji-biama. Egiijie Hega ama e'di ahi-biama.
the only so far only ar- not they say. At length Buzzard the there arrived, they say.

(sub.) rived (sub.)

Ci+cte! Ictinike, a-biama Hega ama. Afi'kaji, kageha, ^ikii<^a-ga, mab(faza-
Fieonyou! Ictinike. said, they say Buzzard the (sub.). Not so, friend, hurry, rend

ga. Malii" pai aoi4u ' ha, a-biama \pixe aka. Afi'kaji, Ictinike ee ha,
it. Knife sharp you have said, they say Crow the (sub.). Not so, Ictinike jt is

12 a-biama Hega ama Hega ^ataji te'di Wajibe-sne'de maDta;a-qtci upe" ahi-bi
said, they sav, Buzzard the Buzzard he ate when * Magpie within very entered reached,

(snb ). not they say

egan ' waci"' ^ata-biama. He"ga ama daja a^a-bi ega"' igaskan£a-biama.
having fat ate they say. Buzzard the to the went, they having tried him they say.

(sub.) head sa\

tgaska^-bi ega"' paq^fige ^aqta-biama, cd^ect6wan/jijan'-biama Ictinike
Tried him, they say having nostrils bit they say, not heeding at all lay they say Ictinike

15 aka. Egi(,v icta-ha ke £aqta-biama, c3 ct : (j-ecte.\va"'ji ian'-biama Ictinike
the At length eye-ski! bhi hel.it theysay again not heeding at all lay they say Ictinike

(ob.)

aka. Nin'daja^ica" a<j:a-bi 5p waci"' hebe edi Aan ke Aata-biama Hega
he Towaids the ramp went, they when fat piece there that which he ate they say Buzzard

(sub.). say was

aka. Egicr uutli' >[a"'lia ke'di waci"' he"be edi ^a" (fcacpa-biama Hega aka
tie At length hole border In the fat piece there the bit oh* a they say Buzzard the

(tab.). (ob.) piece (sub)

IK £gi*e, W i 1

1

'ka-bi ft', A"'pa" kede, a-biama. Egi^e man'taTd-qtci upe" ahi-bi
It hap. Th, j told the truth. Elk it is, but, said they nay. At length within very entered reached,

pened, he they say

. j;." waci"' hebe Aacpa-biama. l4anban ' upd fe >[i a^isanda-bi ega"'
having fat plea bit off a thev sav. n nd entei went when squeezed with his having

piece tin,.- ing hands, thn\ say

mafi'g^e najP'-biama* Ictinike aka A" .niijuaji ega"' ega'wi'a" t;i miflke,
Htood they sat [otinlke the Son treated mo ill having so I do to you will twbo,

(snb i
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a-biama Ictinike aka. Kage'ha, an/$ictafi'-ga, a-biama Hega aka. An'han
,

said, they say Ictinike the (sub.). Friend, let me go, said, they say Buzzard the (sub.). Yes,

j[aci wfb^ictan-maji ta minke, a-biama Ictinike aka, Gan'ki <^icta
n '

<£e<j:a-

along I let you go I not will I who, said, they say Ictinike the And let him go sent sud-
while (sub.). denly

biarna 5{T nackf £an hi"' <jafig8'-qti-a
n Hega, uonuda-bi egan/

. Ada11 hega
they say when head the feathers it had very Buzzard, the pulling out having. Therefore buzzard

(ob.) none

nacki ten
hi

n ' (feingai, jide'-qti-an/ . Ceta11'.

head the feathers has none, red very. So far.

NOTES.

The Oto version of this myth, given by J. La Fleche, will appear hereafter in "The
joiwere Language, Part I."

75, 2. ma°fi° tegan caucan b<fi
n ha. If tega" be inseparable, the meaning of it is

''in order that, in order to;" and the whole phrase can be rendered: "I am always so,

in order to go." But if tegaD be a contraction of t6 and £ga n
, it must be translated by

"I always go so." In this case, £gan-cau'can means "so forever, so always."

75, 4. q^aqti and hegact6wan
jT, pronounced q$a+qti, and he+gact6wanji.

75, 6. gaqaqi. This word shows that the wood was hard, and that it must have

been winter. Had it been warm weather, ga^aci would have been used.

75, 7. weffi ti-biama. "Biama" refers to the thought of Ictinike, and must not be

rendered "it is said."

75, 14. mijja aka jauga-bi ai he\ She had perceived by the sense of hearing

(taking direct cognizance) that he had said this, so she says "ai" instead of "a-biama."

But she did not learn by direct cognizance that he was large, she learned it indirectly,

so she says "^anga-bi," not "janga."

76, 6. mahin pal aoui", "You have a sharp knife;" that is, his beak. Cf. the

Winnebago name, Mahi"-nonpa-ka, Two Knives, of the Bird Family (Foster), and the

(pegiha, Mahi" fiu'ge, No Knife.

76, IS. anpa" k£de, an example of contraction and ellipsis. It is contracted from

a'"pa" kg, 6de, referring to the past doubts of the speaker. The lull form would be,

a"pa" k6dedinan eweja <fa'"cti : "It was an Elk lying there, but I doubted it heretofore."

TRANSLATION.

It came to pass that Ictinike was going (somewhere). And a Buzzard kept flying

around. And Ictinike wished to go to the other side of the great water. He prayed

to the Buzzard: "Grandfather, carry me on your back. Carry me on your back to the

other side of the water." "Yes," said the Buzzard. "I will carry you on my back."

And (lieu he carried him on his back. When he carried him on his back, he searched

for a hollow tree. At length he found a hollow tree. When he carried him thither

on his back, the Buzzard kept on passing close to the hollow tree and tipping his wing.

As he went tipping his wing, Ictinike said, "O grandfather! you will be apt to make
me fall." "This is the way in which I always go," said the Buzzard. At length, when
hehad twisti d himself around, the Buzzard sent Ictinike down, down, into a hole (in the

tree). And Ictinike, having been sent down headlong into the hollow tree, continued

poor and very thin. And a great many lodges of a hunting party came thither. And
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ir happened that when the women found a hollow tree, they hit the tree, making it give

forth the sound ";aqi." And it happened that Ictinike sat inside the hollow tree,

and lie thought that people had come to get wood. And, as it happened, Ictinike

had on some raccoon-skins. He made the tails appear in sight by thrusting them

through the cracks of the hollow tree. And three women approached, and they

struck the tree, making it give forth the sound "raqi." And they saw the tails. And
(one) said as follows: "Stop! husband's sister! this is a lot of raccoons. I have

found some raccoons for myself." u Oh! brother's wife! Will you please give me one?"

said (another). Said she. " Let as cut a hole in the tree." At length they cut the tree,

cutting a hole in it. It came to pass that Ictinike said as follows (in a hollow voice):

••I am a big Raccoon. Make ye it large around." "Oh! brother's wife! the Eaccoon

says he is big," she said. And they made the hole in the hollow tree large around.

And Ictinike came home again, in sight (*. e., into the open air, his native element).

-Having a big raccoon. I come out to you. to my home (in the air)." said he. "Oh!
brother's wife! if is Ictinike (in motion)." said (one). And Ictinike got out again into

the air. "I who have been a big raccoon will go home to you. Stand further off!"

said he. (And the women tied.) When he had come out again, he sat forming a plan.

lie sat thinking, "What ought I to do to get even with him?" He sat planning.

Thought he, "Ifl pretend to be dead, only thus shall I be apt to accomplish it easily!"

And after this he saw a Crow. And having seen the Crow, he saw a Magpie. And
then he prayed to them. "O friends, pity me ami help me," said he. " I will pretend

to he dead. Help me and eat ye me." All the birds went thither, having been called.

And the Eagle, too, went thither. The Crow said to him (meaning the Eagle), "Friend,

you have a sharp knife. Cut him up for us." And the Eagle bit a hole in the skin on

the rump. The fat was visible inside the ham. Said they, "It is the Elk; and he is

very fat." And the Buzzard alone had not yet reached there. At length the Buzzard
arrived. "Fie on you! It is Ictinike," said he. "No, my friend, hurry. Cut it with

your knife. You have a sharp knife," said the Crow. "No, it is Ictinike," said the

Buzzard. Before the Buzzard ate any. the Magpie entered, and went very far inside

and ate the tat. The Buzzard went towards the head, and tried it. Having tried it,

he bit the nostrils. Ictinike did not stir in the least, And when he bit the eye lids,

Ictinike lay without stirring at all. The Buzzard went towards the rump, and ate a

piece of fat which was there. And at length the Buzzard bit off a piece of fat that

was there by the edge of the hole. It came to pass that he said, "The truth was
told. It is the Elk lying here, but (I doubted ii at first)." At length, having entered,

he went very far inside, and bil off a piece of fat. When he entered the second time,

Ictinike squeezed him and st I upright. "As you have injured me, so will I do to

you," said Ictinike. "() friend, let me go," said the Buzzard. "Yes, I will not let you

go for a long time." said Ictinike. And when he let him go suddenly, the Buzzard
had DO feathers at all Oil his head on account of I heir having been stripped off. There-

fore, the buzzard has no feathers OB his head; it is very red. The End.
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ICTINIKE, THE BROTHERS, AND SISTER.

Related by Frank La Flecite.

Ukikiji duba-biama, tyan'ge aka we"satan'-biama. Wakide-pi-qti-
Brethren fonr they say, sister the (sub.) the fifth they say. Very good marksmen

biama ukikiji diiba ama. Ki tyan'ge aka :ie'tiwaxe-hna
n/-biama. Ki

thoy say brethren four the (sub.). And sister tho (sub.) used to make the ani- they say. And
mats come by calling

teqiwagitj-.a-biama, wa'u aka. Ke, rinuha, ifi'gahai-a he. Ga"' giaha- 3
she prized them they say woman tho (sub.). Como, elder brother, comb for mo . And he combed

for her

biama, giaonapa-qtci-biama. Sade"g«je giaxa-biama, ki gaha i«ia
n
'Aa-

theysay, combed very smooth they say. Scaffold they made for her, and on it they placed her
for her they say,

biama. Ki wan'gi^S-qti hdhajfi^e uaji"'-biaina, inan'de ekiua a^i"'-
theysay. And everyone making 1 irnself stood they say, bows sufficient they bad

ready

biama. Ki wa'u aka ban/-biama, ki el ban'-biama We|.abfi"'a" tedihi 6
theysay. Ami woman the (sub.) called they say, and again called theysay.' The third time occurred

si man-nan/cude wa^iona-biama. j^nuha, wacka11
' egan

'-a, ca-ii he,
when dust from treading visible theysay. Elder brother, make an effort do they are com- .

the ground ingtoyon

a-biama. We'duba"' tedihi sp d^anbe ati-biama Ki Ictinike aka edi
sin said, tin v The fourth time occurred when insight they bad come, And Ictiuike the (sub.) there

sa\ . they say.

naji"'-l>iaina. Egi^e ati-biama wam'ia ama ca" bdiuga-qti, j/ amega", 9
St.....! theysay. At length had come, they say animal tin- (sub.) indeed all Buffalo the (sub.)

A"'|>a" ante,
L
|/iqti ame, can

' btjmga-biama. Can'-qti-gan/ tYwatfe najin/ -

Klk the (su'.i.i Deer the (sub.) indeed all tin All at once killing them they stood

biama. Ki can'gaxa-biama. Ga"' wace'-qti g^'-biama. Egi^e uman/
e

theysay. And they made an end theysay. And rich very they sat, theysay. A.t length provisions

\r (asm'"' a^d-biama. Ki Ljinu aka 'abae a<J-e 'i(a-biama wan'gitfie. Ki 12
the swallow.il wont thoy say. And her elder the bunting to go spoke of, they say all. And
(nb.) brother (sub.)

1411111 na"' aka: N.kaci"ga wi" ti tate <j-a"'ja dada."-qti edd ctdctewa"
11" Person one oome shall though what indeed he notwithstanding
"lie: hither says that

:e*ckaxe te ha, a-biama. jjinuha, afi'ka-maji t;i minke,
do it for him lest . he said, they say. elder brother, 1 nut so ' will I who,

fyafi'ge (ink(' uma"'e ghpixa-bi ega11 ' gian'4a a^a-biama. 15
liissistei- the (oh.) provisions made for his own, having Leaving her they went, they

hen bier grown tho one Person one oome shall though what indeed he uotwithstand_„
brother who: hither says that

r<ri<j. ( 'o-a" (eckaxe te ha, a-biama. jjiiuha, afi'ka-maji ta mifike,
beware you do it for him lest he said, they say. elder brother, Cnotso ' will I who,

a-biama,
she said, they

theysay (theirown) '

say.

Atf-a-ltiama >[i Ictiuike aka ati-biama, (fcixesagi man'de* ke"de at£i
n
'-bi,

They vent) the] when [ctinike the (sub.) came theysay, nard willow bow the (ol>.) he had, they
saj say,

<|'i(|(j-e-iii;t ina"'jiha ke ugfpi-qti a«ii
n
'-bi. Wihe

-

, [ndadan-qti edche
reeds (be inb.) quiver the (ol.) loll very he had, thoy Second daughter, what Indeed [say that

say.

cte'ctewa" dga" i"<f-(Vkaxe te ha. tfJa'eafi'gi^a-ga, Tucpaha. An'kaji,
notwithstanding so \ loforme will Pity me, your relation, my grandchild. Nuts.'.
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4ganhd, ub^f'age he, d-biamd wa'ii akd An'kaji, ^ucpd, <£a
(

ean'gi<j;&-ga.
grand&tber, I am unwilling said, they say 'woman the (sab.)- Not so, grandchild, pity me, your relation.

Man/ ^tS ^ga-qti a^fg^icta11 ' ^de ty£gig0askan/b$e kan/
b<£a. j/ti-

Arrow this (col.) new very I finished for myself but I try my own I wish. Animals
to come

S wackdxe-lina 11 ama. figan gdxa-ga. Wa'ii ^ink^ u^i'age <J;a
n/ja can

'

l are used to making they say. So do. Woman the (ob.) unwilling though yet
them

6actaB'-bajf-biam<4. figi^e caD'-akA uh^ki^a-biamd wa'u akd. In'dake,
he stopped not they say. At length after standing she let him they say woman the Let us see,

talking awhile have his way (sub.).

ifigdhe-a hS' d-biam& wa'ii aka. Ictinike aka gidha-biamd. ^ji'afi'ki^e
comb for roe said, they say woman the (sub.). Ictinike the (sub.) combed for her, He made her paint

they say. herselt

H ctean'-bi ega11 ' gtyicta
n'-biamd. Sad^gte giaxai te gahd g^ifi'ki^d-bianKi.

even, they say having he finished they say. Scaffold that had been on it he made her sit they say.

for her made for her

Ki, Duba"' aba"' te'di ati-hnani he, a-biama wa'u aka. In'dake', ban-ga,
Ami, Four times I call when tbey usually come . said, they say woman the (sub.)- Let ns see, call,

a-biaina Ictinike aka Ki wa'u akd ban'-biama. (£ab<£i
n
'a

n ban'-bi 3p'ji

said, they say Ictinike the (sub.). And woman the (sub.) called they say. Three times called, they when
say

9 ma11
iia

n '-(. iude te wadfona-biama. Hin
+! ca-ii he, }iganha, wacka"' egan

'-a

dust from treading the visible they say. Oh! they ore grandfather, make an do
the ground (ob.) coming effort

he'. W^duba"' tedfhi :>[! e'gi^e ^<^a
nbe atf-biama. Egi^e atf-biama.

The fourth time occurred when it happened insight they came, they At length they came, thej
say. say.

Wakfda-biama Ictinike aka. (fiqte ma"' ke wekida-biama, uifiihuni

He shot at them, they say Ictinike the (snb.). Beed arrow the (ob.) he shot at them with, wabbling
they say.

V> tfga" itj-t'^a-biama. He-i! a-biama Ictinike aka. Can egan-hnan wakfdai
like sent suddenly, they say. Why! Baid, they say Ictinike the (snb.). And so only he shot at them

te muwaona" naji
D'-biama. lllgi^e man

'jiha nuiqtjm 'a-biama, Egi<j;e

when missing them he stood they say. At length quiver shot empty they say. It happened

haci-qti An'pa" niiga win ' jin'gaji'-qti ddega" ati-biama. Sadeg<£e baqfa^i-
t the very Elk male one not small very like, was came, they sav. Scaffold pushed down

last

15 biama. Ki wa'u (jdnke' he* ujaia ug<^an ' a^i
11 ' akiag^a-biama. Ki egi^e

thoy say. And woman the (ob.) horn fork in between having ho had gone homeward. And at length
her they say.

iiimi ama akf-biama. Iian'ge <j;inkd (Jiingd te akf-biama. Ugine >piwinxa-
her the reached h- me. His sister the (ob.) was none when reached home, To seek his went about

brother (sub.) they say. they say. own

hi <j-.a"'ja fgi^a-baji-biania. £gi<£e jinga-qtci <J;hlke' lan'de aifita-qti
they thongh he found not bis they say. It happened small very the one ground crossing by a
say own who very ncaiw. iv

is ugine a^a-biama. j&he jifi'gajl'-qti ddega" e'di ahf-biama. Ki 6'di
diking went they say. Hill small not very like, was there arrived, they say. And there
his own

g£i
n'-biama. Can'-qti-aka ci e'di jan

'-biani;i. figi^e wa'u wi" xage"
he sat they say. After he sat a great again there he bn they say. It happened woman ono crying

whilo

ua'a" -liiaina. tl^ixida-bi jjl'jl nfkacinga etc wa'u wa<jbi.)iia-bajf-biaina.
ho beard they say. Looking ui.uind Am when person even woman visible not they say.

th.ni, tbey say
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Can/ win/anwa t^da11 e^gan
-bi ega11' u<fixide-hna

n'-biam&. Ci jan'-bi 3p
Yet which is it? thought, they say having he looked around they Bay. Again he lay down, when

repeatedly they aay

ci xag(? na'an'-biama. figi^e i;an'ge <feink^ hii t6 igidahan'-biam&, E'di
again crying he heard they say. It happened his sister the (ob.) voice the he recognized they say. There

(ob.) his own

<%aB-qti ^a
n
'^i

n ag<f&-biam4 uq^e'qtci. Aki-bi 5[i iji
n/

<^e ^afikd uwagi^d- 3
jost so running he went homeward, very soon. He reached when his elder the (ob.) he told them

they say home, they say brother

biamd. Ji
n<^ha, wi^afi'ge xagd agina'a11 ' ha, i<fe&gi<£8 ag<£i ha. Haul

they say. Elder brother, my sister crying I heard my own I round my I have . Ho!
own returned

ke, Awa^an'di di
n
te afiga^e taf, A-biama. Gan/

e'di a^d-biamd. Ga11 '

come, to the place where she may be let us go, he said, they any. And there went they say. And

maja11' ifan'di ahi-biamA.
(p4ty\\

ha, a-biama isan'ga akd. Kg, fi

land at the arrived, they say. Here . said, they say his younger the (sub.). Come,
brother

&na'an/
i-ga, 4-biamd. Gran/ dna'an/-biamd wafi'gtye. An'han

,
^ail'ge

listen ye to it, he said, they say. And listened to it, they say alL Yes, your sister

^an'de maB
td Ta a<fei

n/ akii etddega" e'a
u' angaxai ada11' ang^ize tai eda11

',

ground into having he reached should have, how we do therefore we take our may ?

her home but own

a-biamd. Hau! ji
n
<£eha, kg, &jan dgan i

n
te k^gan-ga, A-biama jingA-qtci 9

be said, they say. Ho! elder brother, come, you do so may come, do so, said, they say small very

aka. Ahaii! &-biam& nan
'-qtci akA, wijiga11

<j^ga
n t^qi Aakipa sp'jl

the (sub.). Oho! said, they aay. grown very the (sub.), my grand- thus trouble I meet if

father

<^giman
te & ha, 4-bi ega11 ' jaDw^tin a<ii

n' aktima Mega? fti
n-biam&

I do thus may said . he said, having striking-stick that he had had, they say he hit with it,

he they say they say

Tan'de kg. Ki nany
ji

n
cke'-qtci ugakiba jingA-biamA. Hau! kdgan-ga, 12

ground the (ob.). And barely he made a crack small they say. Ho! come, do so,

by hitting

A-biamA. Gi dduata" tan & wakA-biamA. Ahau! A-biama, wijiga" <^ga
n

he said, they Again next the him he meant they say. Oho! he said, they my grand- thus
say. (ob.) say, father

t^qi aakipA ki'jT <^giman t6 & ha, A-bi ega11 ' janwetin a*i
n ' akama

trouble I meet if I do thus may said . he said, having striking-stick that he had
he they say

ddegan
fti

n-biamA ^an'de kg. Ki nan,
ji

ncke'-qtci ugAkibA-biamA. Ci 1ft

had, they he hit with it, ground the(ob.). And barely made a crack by hitting, Again
sa; they say they say.

we<fab<fi
n akA ci (%an-biamA. JingA-qtci aka: Witfga10 $<%an tdqi AakipA

the third the again so did they say. Small very the M\ grand- thus trouble I meet
(sub.) (sub.): father

3p'ji <f^gima
n

t& & ha, d-bi ega11 ' janwetiu
a<ju

D ' akAma ddegan
iti

n-biamA
if I do thus may said he said, having striking- that In- had had, they say he hit with it,

he they eay stick they aay

|an'de ke. Ki dahe <£a" ugAsnS-qti i^e^a-biama. Eg*i<^e wamja dAda" 18
ground the

(ob.).

b^uga-qti wae<fa
nbA-biamA £gi£e iTafi'ge $nkd tfjdbeg<J;a

n ' gaxA-bi-ta11'-

all made them appear, they say. It happened his sister the (ob.) door she had been made

amA, a kS agcan'kanhan kan
'ta

n
-bi egan/ ubatilu^a.-bi-ta n

'-aniA. (piji
n
'$e

" ~rra tho on eao] '

'

(ob.)

VOL VI H

[hey My, arm tho on each side tied, they say having she bad been hong up (hey eay. Yoi
(ob.) as sbo stood brother
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mega" min'ga niiga ed&be-^a"-$an figact&i-ga. Ga11
' wakide naji"'-bian.a.

likewise female male also ofeach kind leave a remainder And shooting at stood they say.

after hitting. them

Gan
' umuctaf-ma ga11' ijaje wa'i naji

n'-biama. Egitf-e can'-qti ga"'
And those who remained so name giving to they stood, they say. At length at will

from shooting them

a c(
: n,ikic.i-l'iain;i. tjafi'ge cinkc ga" g£fza-biam4. Geta"'.

they exterminatedthem, His sister the (oh.) so he look his own, the; So far.

they say. say.

NOTES.

82, 2. 3. caDqta gan cenakfya-biama. Of course, tliis is Dot to be understood literally,

as a male and a female of each kind had been spared.

TRANSLATION.

There were four brothers. Their sister was the fifth (child). The four brothers

wen- very good marksmen. Aud their sister used to make the animals come by call-

ing. And the woman prized her brothers. "Gome, elder brother, comb my hair

for me." And he combed it for her; he combed it very smooth for her. He made a

scaffold for her, and he put her on it. And all of them stood in readiness, having

bows sufficient for (every one). And the woman called, and called again. When the

third time came, a dust from trampling the ground was visible. "Elder brother, exert

yourself. They are coming," said she. At the fourth time they had come in sight.

And Ictinike stood there. And the animals came—all of them, the Btvffalo, the Elk,

the Deer—in short, they were all there. And just so they stood killing them. And

they made an end of it. And they dwelt with plenty to eat. At length the provisions

were decreasing. And all her brothers spoke of going hunting. And her eldest

brother said, "Though a person shall come hither, no matter what he says, beware lest

you do it for him." "Elder brother, I will not be so," said she. Having prepared

some provisions for their sister, they departed and left her. When they had gone,

Ictinike came, having a bow of hard willow, and a quiver full of reeds. "Second-

daughter, you will please do for me whatsoever I say. Pity me, your relation, my
grandchild." "No, grandfather, I am unwilling," said the woman. "No, my grand-

child, pity me. I have finished these new arrows for myself, and I wish to try them.

You are used to calling the animals, they say. So do." The woman was unwilling,

but still he did not stop talking. At length the woman let him have his way. "Let

08 see! Oomb my hair for me," said the woman. Ictinike combed it for her. Saving

even painted her (face and head) he finished it for her. He made her sit on the

scaffold which had been made for her. And the woman said, "They generally come

when I have called the fourth time." "Let us see! Call." said Ictinike. And the

woman called. When -lie had called the third time, a dust from trampling the ground

was visible. "Oh! they are coining, grandfather. Make an effort." At the fourth

time they came in sight At length they came. Ictinike shot at them. He shot at

them witli arrows made of rushes that went wabbling. "Whj I" said Ictinike. And
so he shot at them, missing them continually. At length he shot all out of the quiver.

It happened at the very last that a very large Maleelk came. He pushed over the

scaffold. lb- went homeward carrying the woman in the space between his bonis.

And at length her brothers reached home They reached home when their sister was
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not there. Though they went all around seeking her, they did not find her. It came
to pass that the youngest one went to seek her, making a very short cut across the

country. He reached a very large hill. And he sat there. After he sat there a great

while, he lay down there. It happened that he heard a woman crying. When he

looked around, neither man nor woman was visible. Ye' he was looking around,

thiuking "Which can it be?" And when he lay down again, he heard the crying

again. At length he recognized the voice of his sister. Forthwith he ran home very

speedily. When he reached home, he told his elder brothers. "Elder brothers, I

have heard my sister crying. I have found her and have come home." "Ho! come,

let us go to the place where she may be," said they. And they went thither. And
they reached the laud. " It is here," said their younger brother. "Come, listen to it.''

And all listened to it. " Yes, lie has taken your sister home into the ground, but how
shall we do to get her back?" said they. "Well, elder brother, do what may be in

your mind," said the youngest one. The eldest one having said, "My grandfather

said that 1 should do thus when I got into trouble of this sort," he hit the ground

with a club that he had been carrying. And he barely made a small crack. "Ho!
come, do so," lie said, meaning the next brother. Having said "My grandfather said

that I should do thus when I got into trouble of this sort," he hit the ground with a

dull that lie had been carrying. And he barely made a crack. And the third did so.

The youngest having said, "My grandfather said that I should do thus when I got

into trouble of this sort," he hit the ground with a club which he had been carrying.

And the liill split suddenly in two from top to bottom. And it happened that by their

blows they made all the animals appear. And behold, their sister had been made into

a door: having been tied by her arms on both sides, she had been hang up. "You and

your elder brothers spare a male and female of each kind," said the eldest brother

to the rest. And they stood shooting them. And they gave names to those which

remained after the shooting. At length they exterminated them. They took their

sister back to. The End. .

ICTINIKE AND THE DESERTED CHILDREN.

Nuda"-axa's Version.

Mar
teii wi" ta

n/wafig^an e wdgi^ig^a" akama ta"'wan»<j'a" he'gabaji.
GrizzLy boar one tribe that ho was governing 1 Im in. it is said tribe notafew.

UAiicia^aqti \\ akama. ["c'age wiu Mantcu nf.i"' akf-biama' ga11' egi^e
In the very center pitched bis tent, Oldman <>no Grizzly bear having reached home, and atlength

they say. him they say

ga-biama: Cifi'gajifi'ga b^iigaqti jfgaxe ^dwaki^e tai, dwagi4a-ga, 3
said as follows, Children »U to play they will send them t,llt.!„m

they say:

a-biama Ma"tcu aka. Ga"' iAe'waki^a-biama. ( 'in gajifiga-macfi tfgaxe
said, they say Grizzly beai thi (snb.) An.l U sent thorn thoysaj Children yewho to play
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e<
:wa<*£ki£e te ai 4Aa u4 ! a-biama. Gan ' b^iigaqti tfgaxe a^A-biama.
yon send thorn will he indeed halloo! he said. And all to play went they may.

says they say.

j/gaxe a^i-bi egan/ Mantcu ak& i
uc'age imk.4 giban-biama. Cin'gajifi'ga

To play went* they having Grizzly bear the old man the (ob.) called him, they say. Children
say (sub.)

3 \vhitcije-hna
n/

i ha: \vaan/
fa tai ^gaD $eanwan'ki^ai. Wahan/

tai, &-biama.
are troublesome to as to abandon in order that we sent them away. Let them remove he said, they

them sav.

Waha 11
' wagaji-biamA. Wa^aha" te ai 4$a a+! a-biama i

nc £4ge aka. Ca"'
To remove he commanded them. You are to remove he indeed halloo! said, they say old man the (sub.). And

they say. says

ji ke b<fuga a
D
'ca u"CilK;ca-biama, gan/ can'ge wa fc

i
DVaki£a-biauia. B<£uga

lodge the all they threw down theirown sud- and horse they caused them to they say. All
(ob.) denly. they say carry the tents

6 can'ge ag£i u-biama. Sigie <£inge gaxa-biama. I'veaqti a
n'ha-biama,

horse sat on they say. Trail none they made, they say. Scatteriniz they fled they say
very much

cin'gajinga we'aDha-biama. Egi^e sig<h- ke waiiona tedihi u^iihe binihe
children they fled from them, At length trail the (ob.) visible when to follow feared,

they say. they say

e^dga" cga n uV'caqri wcanha-biama. We'ahide ejahi 5p udeVimpfa-biarna,
they as scattering very they fled from them. Faraway arrived when they assembled themselves.

thought much " they say. there they say

9 a<la
n ujan'ge L'a

n wa^iona a^ai tedihi ^l gaB/ tf-biama. Jazfiqtci hi >p
therefore road there is visible it went (occurred) when so they pitched Very late in they when

tents, they say. theevening arrived

41'gaxe ama can'gaxa-bi egan/ d^a"be ahi-bi 5jl egi<fe likiza-biama.
plavers the (sub. the v ceased, thev having insight thev arrived, when behold no one there, they s.iv,

say i hey say

( !ifi gajifiga xage za*e'qtian/-biama. J^u^iq^ige k£ aki-biarua b^uga. Kl
Children crying made a great noise, they Old tent-sites the reached home, alL And

say. (ob.) they say

12 mi^jifiga na" -r^a 11 ama Va5{u ^ionaD/
i k6 iki<£e-hnan'-biama, ia^an/

ctl
girl grown some- the (sub.) awl dropped th<- [ob. > were finding they say deer-sinew too

what accidentally

iki^e-hnan'-biama. Ki nujinga ama rkice ama cii^a £an
<£a

n ' jiikig^i-
were finding they say. And boy the (sub.) related to the by companies went with
accidentally one another (sub.) on. another

luania, jan4an'ha g£ egaxe i*a
n
'*a-bi ega" . q4de dji-biamd, if aka satanhai

they say bark the around they placed, having grass they nut on lodge the in five

(scatter, ill they say much.'they say. places

15 K5 iin gajl-hna11 gax4-biamd, uske'qti-hna^-biama. Eei^e m&fo ama.
the "not small, as a rule they made they say, very full as a rule they say. At length winter they say.

Nujifiga na" "ha na n
'-biain;'i. Kag&ia, angu^ide te, man

' afi^i^axe te,

Boy two grown they say. My friend. let OS two be together, arrow let us two make for
ourselves.

a-biama. Maude pahaQ ga gaxa-biama Man'de k6 akiwa ^igAfcta11-

said (one) they Bow before they made, they say Bow the both they finished for

say. themselves

is biaml B£4hin-si tS gax&-biamd, g^bahiwi^-hna11 gaxa-hiama, a<j*i
n

taiti
they nay. Arrowhead the they made, they say a hundred in a lot they made, they say what (one) shall

have

&dnn >(i>(;'ixa-l>ia)iia M;i"'sa t6 gaxa-biama. Egife bize ama. A^a-biama
But them Arrow the thev they say. At length dry they say. They clued them

quantity selvee.tr ifaafl made "ii- (hey say
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(man
'ca

n
te" a^askabe a^a-biama). Ki ama ta

n eduata" pa-i te ug^ai tg
(featber the to stick they glued them And the the next sharp the he put in the

oil, they Bay), other (atd. snb.)

mahi"si te; g<fe"bahiwi
n

<J;icta
n/

i te. Gafl'ki ci ama <j;e a<fai te, gan'ki ci
arrow-head the; a hundred he finished. And again the one this he glued them and again

on

niahi n
si ama tan ug<J;e g^in

' te. (£icta
n'-biama. Ki ma"' uji take* ha win 3

an ow-head the other the putting he sat the. They they say. And arrow they put shall skin one
them in finished them in

su-biama. Akiwaha ipjraxe <£icta
n
'-bi egan/ man/

t6 ugiji-biama. Ki
they slit, they Both making for he finished, they having arrow the he put in his own. And

say. ' himself say they say.

ga-biama: Kage"ha, ugaca" anga^e te, A-biama. Ga1" a<j;a-biama. Egi^e
he said as follows My friend traveling let ua go he said, they say. So they they say. Atlength

they say: went

ii he"gaji ededi ama. E'di ahf-biama ugahanadaze te'di. Ga11' can'ge 6
lodge not a few there were, they say. There they arrived, they say darkness when. So horse

waman
'<fa

u-biama. (fie nikacinga uke^in-ma ikit'a^ai o"ga
n lahawag^e gaxa-

they stolethem thoy say. This Indians the hate eaob other so shield made

biama; e" cti man
<j;a

n
'i t6. E jahdwag^e itize c' iia^isande a<£i

n'-hnani. Gan '

they sav; that too they stole. That shield with it that bv which it is they had as a rule. So
held tight

ag^a-biama. Can'ge-ma ed&be wa$in
-bi egan

', wa^in
ag<f;a-biama, ahigi 9

they went home- The horses also they had having, having them they went home- many
ward, they say. them, they say ward, they say

we"nacai te Aki-biama. Ki nujinga nan'-hnan gataD'-ma can'ge e'kinaqti
they took away They reached And boy grown only the ones that tall horse just a sum-
from them. home, they say. cient number

wa'i-biama. Ci min'jiiiga-ma can'ge minga wa'i-biama, Gan'ki nujinga
they gave them, Again girls the horse female they gave them, And boy

they say. they say.

gatcan
'-rna can'gejajin'ga wa'i-biama. Kage"ha, cau/

, a-biama. GaD ' 12
the ones that high colt they gave them, them say. My friend enough they said, they say. And

winan'waia a$a-baji can ' ligaxe an'tei ahii-ian'di gdi-hna" cancan'-biama.
to what place they went uot still playing abandoned reached, at the there only always thoy say.

Egi<J:e ma<fe ama. Egi<£e le* ati-biama Ki £e nujinga nan
'ba na11 ' alii

Atlength winter the,,' say. Atlength bnflalo lias come, they And this boy two grown arrived
say.

aka akfwa waliutau
<£i

u
a<j;i

n
'i te, man

'jiha cti a£in
'i t6. Ga"' ^-ma wdnaxiAa- 15

the both bow thoy had quiver too they had. And the buffaloes they attacked
(sub.) 'them

biama Akiwa duba-lina" t'ewa<j;a-biama. Gan/ aki-biama, wa'in
'ki<£g

they say- Both fonr only he killed them, they say. And they reached home, they who cause
they say to carry

nujinga waij;i" abi-biama. Ga" qade ii d£$anba gaxai ke ekina ug^'i te
boy having they arrived there, And grass lodge seven made the in eoual they sat when

them they say. numbers in

janu>|a te una udiapaie" agi-bi can ' abigi iafiga t'e"wa<j;e ega11 ' lanibja 18
fresh meat the following they let fall wen return- in many great killed them having fresh meat

{the camp ing, thoy say fact
circle)

langa wa'i-biama n' kg waii'gi<fe. Ki ha £i
n

ci umi"'jc wai-hiama t'kina,
great thoy gave them, lodge the everyone. Ami skin the again bod they gave tlicui, eqnallj

(quantity) they say (coLob.) they say

ki c5 ia>[a"' Cl t'kina w ai-biama li k<\
and again deer- again equally thoy gave them, lod

sinew lh, \ Hay (ooL ..li I
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Gan ' ci wan4se ahi-biamd. Akiwa cade-hna 11 t'dwa^d-biamd. Edfhi
Anil again to surround tiny they say. Both si\ only killed them they say. nence

airh ill

ujawa-biania. (ia" jamip kg nv-qtia" -biama Ga"' ialianm[a uAd^ifig^-
in good spirits, theysay. And fresh meal the rich in very they say. And green hide thosewho

were left

3 ma wa'ii tg h;V ci. Egi^e nugd te ama >[i nujinga ama ci nan/ba
without they gave to . again. At Length ii wassummer tln\ say when boy the again two

them (sub.)

<fab(j*i" g<jvba n'ta 11 nan/ -biama, ki wa'ii aka eti i
:kina ci na l|/

i t£. Ki
three ten so far were grown, they and woman the too in equal again were grown. And

say, (sub.) numbers

niijinga na llba aka ukikia-biama: Kagdha, na ! uw&g^a an£in/ . AfikfgAa1'

boy two tli. they talked thoysay: Friend alas! aniforers wo are. We take wives
(sub.) with each other " from each other

g tai, a-biama. (la 11

&6 nujifiga nan'ba pahan'ga aka wa'u na*'ba i^afi'gewaAd-
wiil. they said, Anil ibis boj two before the woman two had them for sisters

they sag (sab.)

biania. Ki v akiwalia ki'i-bi egan/ wag^an'-biam4. Ci <jv nctr ama
they say. And that both (on either gave to they having they married tiny say. gain ibis the remaining

side) theother say them ones

kig^an/ waki(j*a-biama. Ga 11
' v nugv fcg wafi'gtye na"'i (5ga

n min/

g£Sn-biam&,
caused them to marry they say. Ami that summer the everyone grown somewhat they took wives they say,

one another

9 g^eba nan/ba ata-biama. Ki enaqtci ji ke <£icta
n
'-bi e je-ma h& ge ifha

twenty beyond they say. And (they) only lodge the hnished they that the buffa- hide the akin-
say loes (pi. ob.) lodge

gaxa-biamii, ucte ama & \i te uskg'qti ug^in/-biam&, nan/ hibaji-ma
theymade, they say, the rest they bulge the very full they sat in, they say grown they who

reached no1

,

Egi<J*e ci nudan/
a<J*a-biaina. Ki <fe nujinga nanba aka pahan'ga inula 11 '

At length again on tin- tin \ went, they And this boy two the before un the
war-path aaj war-path

12 alii aka ci atfa-biama akiwa. Cl can'ge g^dba-hfwi11 na n/ ba wdnacd-biamA,
" w. ni the again w. -in, the] Bay both. Again lens.' hundred two they snatohed they say,

ones who from them

ga*' ci \va<fi
u aki-biama. Ci nujinga-ma nan/-ma e'kinaqti can'ge wa/i-

and -i ir-iiii having reached they say. Again tin- boys those who were equally horse they
them home grown gavethem

biarnd. ( rafi'ki ci ntijifiga-ma ci ega" cafi'ge wa'I-biamd. Egi$e ci

they say. And again Boys the again so horse thej gavethem, At length again
they say.

15 ma<j*e ama. M.icc >[i ci \4 wakfda-biam£ Nfacinga min'gtj'a" ama
winter tiny say. Winter when again buffalo the,i shotal them Person took wives the

lhr\ say. (snh. I

wan giAe 1«
: waki'da-biama. Ki edfhi wan'gi<J'e mjuihi ega"-biama,

everyone buffalo they shot at them Ami hence everyone had a sufficient some- thoj ay,

the] quantity what

miii" jc gg wa'fi gg, ia^a" lia gg, ra" b^ugaqti c;i" u<ja.lii\vagi(a -biania.
bed the they gave the deer-sinew the in fact all in fact caused them (their theysaj

(pi ob.) tin in (pi lib.), [pi. ob.) ownj to baVo a buI

« itiit quantity

18 Gaii ki ci »' matj-e tg wafi'gi^e kig^a" \vaki<j-a-biama ci. ki gdfhl
Ami again that winter the everyone they caused them to they say again. And then

man \ one another

Aifigd ('a" iiugr tg. Gafl ki ci \£ wakidai tg. B^iigaqti (igca-
whatthi there waa Ami ft was summer. And again buffalo they shot at them. All dwell In

matter none, lodges

biania, \i it<-(fa~biama, if "/(rbaliiwi" ki g'di g^dba-dd^anba. ( Ja" gtf'i
11 '-

n hundred and b> ii Thus Lb. \ say
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biama. Kgi^e, Weiinaxi<j;ai hau, 4-biarmi (pcaka nanbd ak*i 5[ig<^ita
n-

it is said. At length, Wo are attacked ! they said, they This two the prepared for
say. (sub.

)

battle

biama akiwa. jj. te u^iiciaiAqti wegaxa-biarmi (Nujiuga-hna11 egito11'-

they say both. Lodge the in the very center they made for them, they say. (Boy only said it to

biama, Ilutfiiga gaxai-da" u^uciaja 11 wc'gax&i-ga, d-biama ) Egi^e e 3
they say, Circle made when in the center lodge make ye for us, they said, they At length that

say.)

wi'naxi^ai tee. Egi^e caiVge f kan
ta

n/i-biama. Akiwa e'di aAaf t8.

they were attacked (as At length horse mouths were tied, they say. Both there they wont.
aforesaid).

W^naxi^ai t,6. Ama akd wiu
' mfea

n/-biam&, garlki ci ama aka ci wi11 ' u<£a
n/ -

They attacked them. The the one beheld they say, and again the the again one he held
one (sub.) other (sub.)

biama; akiwa niia ii<j'a
Il-biama. GaiVki wabaaze wa^i n a^ai t6 ha' ci. 6

they say; both alive they held them, they say. And scaring them having them they went again.

( !i amaakd ci wi n/ tY'to-biama, ci 4ma aka ci wi 11 ' tV'^a-biama. Cafi'ge-
Again the the again one he killed, they say, again the the again one he killed, they say. Horses

one (sub.) other (sub.)

ma wenace-hnan/-biama. Can/
qti ga11 ' nanhan/

wa<j*i
ll-biama. Gan/

, Ke,
the they snatched from they say. Walking even till night they bad them, they And, Come,

them regularly say.

can'ang&xe tai, a-biamd akiwa. Gan/ akf-biama, Niacinga-ma t'ewa^ai-ma 9
let as stop, said, they say both. And they reached home. Persons the those who wero

they say. killed

najiha rmiwaqan
'-bi egan/ ujawaqtian'-biama. Wa'ii ama u^ica" watcigaxa-

hait cutoff they say having in very good they say. Woman the around in they danced
of them spirits a circle

biama. Gan/ an/ba g^ba watcigaxe-hna11 cancan/
i te. Egi^e daze hi ama.

they say. And day ten they danced continually. At length even- it they say.
in^ arrived,

lkiinan/
(fi" ati hau, a-biama figi^e Ictfnike amu ama. CCe an

'qtiega" 12
Visitur has come ! said (one), It happened Ictiuike was the (inv. sub.). This head-man

they say.

liju if awatc' a, a-biama. Ck't6, a-biama. E'di ahi-biama Ati ha,
ehiei' lodge where-the '? he .said, they This is it, they said, they There he arrived, 1 have come .

say. say. they say.

kagi'ha, a-biamd. Hau! u^i^ai t-ga" wina'a 11

pi ha, d-biamd. (

1

a" mi
friend, he said, they say. Ho! you have been as 1 hear you Ihave been . he said, they say. And man

told of (reported of) coming

hni", waoka D/
i-<>a, kag&ia, d-biamd. Ga"', Jin^ha, cafi'ge wi" wi'f, a-biama. 15

you are, bo ye strong, friend, lie said, they And. Elder brother, horse one I give said (one),

say. thee, they say.

Afi'kaji ha, kageha, a-biama. Ufi'aga-biama, Ma n/jiha ke-hna11 ' man/ kg
Not so, . younger he said, they He was unwilling, they say. Quiver the only arrow the

brother Bay.

qtaacg, a-biama. Wabi&te trga" a'^a'i *an teqi ha, a-biama. A", a-biama.
I love, be said, they Eeai in order to yon gaveme the difficult . he said, they Yes, they said,they

say. say. say.

Ki ma" daxo fa mifike, a-biama (Ictfnike aka ). Ma"' g^bahiwi" na n/ ba .IS

An. I ariow tmakfl will I who, s:ud, they say (Ictinike the sub.). Arrow hundred two

gaxA-biamd, |ieta
n/
-biaiiia. Akfwaha wa'ii tfi. Ji

n4dha, can/ lia, a-biama.
he made, they way, he finished they say. Both he gave them. Elder brother, enough they said the]

( !;i"' vvaiiacv \va^((-a-ki((',a-l)iania [ctfnike.
And police lo go tor them they oaneod Ictinike

him, they saj
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Gan
' Avcnaxitj-a-biama. Ci Ictinike akd win/ t'c^a-biama, wfca"'-

And they were attacked, thej ea, . Again Ictinike tlie (sub ) one killed they say, ho hold him

biama. Najilia hdbe maqa" <jnza-biama Ictinike aka. Wa'u ama
they say. Bail part he out off ho took, thoy say Ictinike the (sub.). Woman tho

wdqu3[a-hnan'-biaind. Ictfnike ama sdbSqti :>piaxeqtia
n/-biama, dedc

he sang for regu- they say. Ictinike the (sub.) very black he made himself they say, lire

thorn larly

;; na(|(,( : adji^d-biamd bijnba-bi egan/
fsab§3[i£d-biamd. Kl & gdxe af,

l be caused to go out, he rubbed to having he blackened himself And that made it they
they say powder, they Bay with, they say. (one) sa\

Ictinike ^i
n
'. Nfkacinga iik<'<j*i

n
fkit'a^ai £gan t'dki^ai te'di u t

a"'t
t

a
11

Ictinike Indians they hate one another as they killone another when oauso (blamo)

dg^ai te Ictinike aka c naq(e feab&sp^af, naq<fe fap'a*'] te, ^ gauze
ill--, as- when Ictinike the (sub.) thai rliaiv.ul he I'laekem-d charcoal he painted him- that taught
eribeto (one) himself with, sell with, (one)

<; a k. -biama, ai. Gran'-biamd aji ^an
'<j;a

u jut'an i tS, ki ?i aji-^au/^an <f.i-

ihe one win-, it is they In the course of different "Iks matured, and lodge different ones were
said, say. lime, thej sag

man'g^ai te, he*gactewa"'ji, g^ebahiwi^afi'ga nan
b;i-biama ciii'gajm'ga

set up a great many, thousand two they say children

waan'^aii ama. Egi^e gd-biamd Ictinike: Kag^, A-biamA, ikiman/
^i

n

they were the (sub.). At length said as follows, Ictinike

:

O younger he said, they say, as a visitor
abandoned theyr say brother,

9 b<^ tA niinke, a-biama. Ki, Ji
n

<J

,cha, awakfe-ja line* te, d-biamd. Anhan
,

I go will I who, lie said, they And, Elder brother, whither you go will, they said, they Yea,
say. say.

can/ gan/
b<ju' ta minke, d-biamd. Gra

n' niaci Dga u^cwin
wa<(;<i-biama.

just because 1 -<i will I who, he said, they say. And person they assembled them they say.

</'<c(J-inke nujinga na Il

l);'i aka a ,l/qticoa n aka e wemaxaf te Ke, niijinga
This one boy two the head man the that thoy wereques- Come, boy

(sub.) (sub.) (they) tinned.

[2 na n/
-lina

n
(j-cma 8'be i^ddi£e-hnan'i etc :>[!, i

nwin'<£ai-g&, a-biama Ictinike
grown onlj these who each hae-for a father ought, tell ye tome, .said, they say Ictinike

akd. Ki gd-biamd, na ,l/ nanbd aka: Wi eti i
ndddi gau/

(J*inkc, ijdje
t he And said as follows, grown two the (sub.) : I too my father hs such a one, name

(sllb. I. tl)e\ .i

g^dda-bi egan/ . Ki uctd ama gd-biamd : Wian'bahan-bajf-ct6an'i, d-biamd.
called his, having. And remainder the Baid as follows, We do not know at all, they said, they
tli- \ say (sub.) til. sa\ .

L5 Ictinike ain;i a^d-biamd Ga n/ utan'nadi-bna" jau
'i tg. Can> an'ba^gan

Ictinike the went they say. And in a place regu- be slept. And as it was day
(sub) between Larry

u^dagAe dtiba jan ' can'qti gan/ nanhan/-biamd. An/ba wi'safeV ja"' t8
throughout four (day) sleep he walked even till ni#h1 (hey say. Day the fifth sleep the

6'di ;ilii-l»i;ini;i \i\ fundi A n/qticga" %i te dwatS, a-biama. CMhitg,
iv lodges tho (circle) at Bead-man Lodge the where*tho, hesaid, they say. Yonder il is

is d-biamd. E'di aln-biama. lkiinan/
^i

n
atf ban d-biamd nii \vi

u
. Ga' l/

,

they said, they There he arrived, they A visitor he has come ! said, they say man one. And,
say. say.

K»', i'iKj;i ^gafl-gft, d-biamd. ji dkicugdqtian'-biamd dgaxe iia
n
'$ai tc.

do tell the news, they said, they Lodge very ibi.k thoy say around in they were put
say. a circle

A" lia", d-biamd, nlacinga d (6ba 8di ama ha, d-biamd. Niyci'Va, d'uba
:

M
i people he Maid, they say. People some
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eska11' wa^aanhnai, a-biama. An/han
, a-biama, niacinga d'uba cifi'gajinga

it may be you abandoned them, bo 8aid, tboy Yes, they paid, they person some children
say. * say,

d'uba anwan'gian <£ai. Ki Man
tcii aka wegaxai, nan'anwanpai ega" e*ga

n -

somo we abandoned our own. And Grizzly bear tbe lit- did it for us, we feared them as so
(sub.) (the Bear)

i
nwin'gaxai, a-biama. Niaci Dga nan'ba a

n'qtiegan aka ama <j;ata aka 3
we did it to them they said, they say. Person two head-man the (sub.) the left- the
(the children) one handed (sub.)

ha, a-biama. Ki an'qtiegan aka eiti-bi a-biama. Ce wiwiia, a-biama.
he said, they And head-man the (aub ) his he said, they That my own, he said, they

say. say. say.

Ilia
11 ' aka xagd-biama u^i^ai i[i. Ki oi ama an'qtiegan aka ci eia

His the (sub.) cried they say they told of when. And again the head-mau the again his
mother her own other (sub.)

akama. Ga 11
' e cti ci, GaD

'^iiikc wiwiia, a-biama. Ictinike gaf t6 : 6
was, tin >y say. Ami he too again, Suchaoue my own, he said, they say. Ictinike said as follows

:

Wa'i'i win/ gan
'<j;inke, ;'i-biam;i Gan/

xage* za'e'qtian'-biarna wagina'an
'i t6.

Woman one such a one, he said, they Au*l crying tin \ made a very great when they heard of
say. noise, they say their own.

Ga 11
', Diiba jan/ >|T ag^e ta minke, a-biama Ictinike aka. Ena jan/

And, Four sleep when I go will I who, said, they say Ictinike the (sub.). That sleep
homeward many

t£'di ag<£ai t8. Agfai te'di gd-biamd: Gaq<£an/
£ikui, d-biamA. An/ba 9

when he went Lome- He went when he said as follows, To move they have said he, they Day
ward. homeward they say

:

camp invited yon say.

de£anba jan/ te e'di ci ta-bi ^ska" e<j^ga
n
i, A-biamd Ictinike akd. GaD/

eeven sleep the there you will it may be they thought, said, they say Ictinike the (sub.). And
come

wahan/-hnani tB. An/ba dd<£anba jan ' te dna jan/ te kange-qtci ahii t6.
they removed. Day seven sleep the that sleep the near very they arrived.

many (when)

Ictinike ama aki-biama Ga-biama: Rage", a-biama, i
n
'£a-maji, kage, 12

Ictinike tho reached home, He said as follows. Younger said he, they I am sorrowful, younger
(sub.) they said tiny said: brother said, brother,

a-biama. An
', ji

n^ha, inddda" ei"te i
nwin'£ahna etd 3[T, a-biama. An'han

,

saiil be. they Yes, elder brother, whatever it may be vou tell me ought, he said, they say. Yes,
say.

(j-iadi an/qtiega" te :>[i ca11' iiikaci"ga wi11
' begiifeqti <^irikt', a-biama, ie tS

ymir was head-man wheu yet person one a great stranger the one said he. they word the
father who say,

t'lia'a" ega" £ian'£ai te piiiji gaxai. (£a'e\vi<|;ai akiwa, a-biama. Akiwa 15
listened to as he abandoned when bad he did. I pity you both, said he, they say. Both
for him you

nan'de-utf-ati egau
daniaii'gf,e g<j;i

u
'-biania. Win'ke inahi 11

alia
11

, e<£egan

heart la- made pain as with bowed bead they sat they say. He tells tho indeed ! thinking
by talking truth

g^in'-biama akiwa, Ila"' ama. Ictinike gib&n
i<£a-biama <£ata aka

sat they say I oth. Night was, they Ictinike to call him had guue, they left-handed the
say. say (sub I.

.Ji"(J:i'lia, i-ga ha, a-biama. Ki 6'di alii-biaiiia. An'han , a-biama. (fiisan'ga IS
Elder brother, come he said, they And there he arrived, they Yes, said he, they Four younger

hither, sa\ say. brother

agfmafig^in'-ga, a-biama. (fciialia" 6'di line te, a-biama. An'han , a-biama.
begone for him, he said, they Yonrwife's there yon go please, said he, they Yes, saidhe.they

say. brother say, say.

Ki 6'di a<fai te. E'di ahf-biama. Ga"', Wijin'4e, ?ahan'ha, 10 teAa"' nan'de-
Au.l there lie went. Thoro ho arrived, the] And, My elder sister's bus- what lie has liearl

Ha_\

.

In ,.l h, j band, spokell
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i-'pi-nmjl. a biama. U4uda,,ba-ga, a-biama. An
'ha", (%an,

a-biama. Gau'

forme Bad, said he, they say. Consider it, said he, they say. *<», so. said he, they say. And

ti tedfhi sp afigaxetd, a-biama. Ga"' a"'ba ama. Ictiniko aka dabija
theyar itoccurs when letnsdoit, said he, they say. Ami day was,they Ictinike the to the bluff

rivehere «*• ,s,lb->

3 a*d-biama. £gi6e aki-biama Ka-v, gaq^a1" ama a-i ama ha, a-biama.

Jent. thev sas Atlength ho reached home, Younger th..sc win. aic moving arecoming he said, they

brother, their camp

Atf tf-biama, watcfcka ag*an'kanhan u-biama, htiAuga jangaieha. Cau'

ll„, and pitched tenta, creek onhothsides they pitched tribal circle extend. .1 ..v.-i a Ami

came they say tents, they say. large piece of land.

in'aci"---a ama cifi'gajiflga [gidaha" ama atf tf-bi egan' can/ cin'gajinga ugfne
n-reon the cbi'l.l they who knew their came pitehed having and child seeking
person ww

own tents, thej (their) own
say

6 ma'yi 1" o"-a"' kiliqpagAe man
Ai
n'-biama. £gi$e nujifiga na"b;i aka gfku

walked having moving" back and they walked, they say. Atlength boy two the totovite

forth among then one wlm them

ahi-biama. Mantcu Afkui ha, a-biama. Afa-baji-biama. figtye wa'u wi"

arrived, they say. Grizzlyhear invites . said, they say. They did not go, they say. Atlength woman one

you

ahi-biama. Wfci'e+, Afkui he, a-biama. jmja f-ga" ha, a-biama. Gan '

arrived, they say. Myaister's yon are she said, they say. To the come .
he said, they say. And

biisband. invited lodge

9 lfadi gAifi'kiAd-biania' wa'u Aifikd. Egi^e ci wa'u win ati-biama. Ci
in the he caused her to sit, they say woman the(stob.t. Atlength again woman one came, they say. Again

lodge

('oi^V'-biama: Wfci'e+, fikui he, a-biama. xiaja f-ga ha, a-biama. Gan'

said tohim, they say: Myaister's yonare said, they say. Tothe come .
he said, they say. And

husband mvited lodge

li.uli gAifi'kiid-biama wa'u Ainke. Gau
' gi^kiAabaji tv ha ci. Egi^e ci

in the h< .ianaedhel tosvLthey woman the (at oh.). And he did not canse her to again. At length again

Edge say SO homeward

12 han'egantce gan-egan t6 >li ci win ' ati-biama. Ci rgifa
n'-biam<i: Wici'e+,

morning a little while was when again one came, they say. Again said to him. they say:
^^J*,

1
''

8

Afkui h6, a-biama. i iaja f-gg ha, a-biama. Ga" ifadi g*ifi'ki4a-biam^

dd.thovsav Tothe come he said,they say. And inthe ho caused her to sit. they

lodge lodge say

wa'u iifike\ 4 Aata akr-biaiua, gik*i aka: ki a<f.a-baji-hna
,"-biaina, Egtye

„,„„,„ ,|„ thai left- it was they say, ho who was and he wont no! as a rule they say. Atlength

b , banded he invited:

15 wdduba irakd atf-biama. Wici'e+, fikui he, a-biama. j/aja f-ga ha,

tbefourth thJone who came, they say. M onare Bhe said, they say. Tothe como
husband. invited lodge

a-biama" Ga" u'aili gAifi'kiiaVbiama" wa'u fiifike'. Ki egtye ujuqti ame
,„, And inthe he caused horto ait, the; woman the (at oh.) And atlength i,.d|.nu theone

'

my
'

lodge saj "P™ wnowaa

atf-biama" Ma"t.-ri ama. Wahnate tega" ^ihan'ga ama affgiti <J"i" Vti,

the Youeai inordei yourwife's the oamefoi herel ro,

that sister (sub.| yon

is a-biama" [ctfnike aka" dan'b6qti g#
n'-biama, qta^-bajf-biama. Gan

' agoia-

I.tinik. tie soeinghim sat theyeay, he lovod him not. they say. And w,,,i

(enb.) plainly uomewani

Mama" £ffi*e c) atf-biama. Eagd, ifiihaii'ga gfwaki^gan-gjS, a-biamd
th again ho came, they t»i V..,,,,^,, '"^

|^
l "'» do canae them to oome nald,thoya»j

[ctfnike aka. \Wv pa ( aAi" dde r>;-.\"\>r ahi-biamd ga"', Mafig^sin'-ga,

I, ,,„,!,. the(sub.| il.» Bha ul I". 'I" arrivod, they saj and Begone
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a-biama. Na! eata" ;'«la
n

, a-biama (Man
tcii ak;i). An

'ha", can' mafig<fan'-ga,
said, they say. Why! wherefore! Baid, they say Grizzly bear the Yes, still begone,

(sab.).

a-biama Egife isan'ga e^anbe atf-biama, £ata aka wabtitan^in ag£a<fi
n
-bi

ho said, they At length his younger insight came, they say, left- the gun (bow!) had his own, they

say. brother handed (sub.) say

egan/
. Ama aka ci e^be atf-biama waliuta D

<f-i" ag$4$in-bi egan
'. (Jjihan'ga 3

having. The other one again in sight came, they say gun (bow) had his own, they having. Tour wife's

say sister

wi'f ha, a-biama Mantcu aka ( </-;'itn <|-ifike e waka-bi egan/
). Ci ama aka

I give . said, they say Grizzly bear the (left- the (ob.) that ho meant, having). Again the other one

toyon (sub.) handed they say

aju'6' a-f-biaina. Mantcu ama a"'he a^a-biama. Ki Ictfnike aka e'di >[u'e'

with a was coming, Grizzly hear the Boeing went they say. And Ictinike the there with a

rash thej saj (sub.) (sub.) rush

a<|-a-biama. Nacki fa" gaqix iAd^a-biama. Yu! yu! a-biama. (Wawe'qta 5fl 6

went they say. Head the he crashed m sud- theysay. Yu! yn! said, they say. (Xheyabuse when
(ob.) denly

gan'-hnani, a-biama ) Gan' cafi'ge wagikantan/-biama. Wena can ati tf-

tlius it is. itiBsaid.thcy And horse they tied their theysay. To ask in fact came pitched

aay.) for them tents

ma e cin'gajifiga wa,gi}a
nbe ti-ma* e c^nawac6'qtian'-biama.

iln on. -s that eh'ild to see their own those that they roily exterminated theysay.
who who came them

NOTES.

Nudan-axa said this myth was "first told by Indians living west of Nebraska."

83. 1. hegabaji, pronounced he+gabajl by Nuda"axa.

84, 1. b^ugaqti, pronoanced bfu+gaqti by Xuda"axa.

84, 9. ujafige ta" w afi.ma a<jai tedihi qi ga" li-biama. Though the people scattered

and went in all directions to avoid pursuit, all had sonic idea of the location of the place

of meeting. So the members of each party changed their course by and by, making a

considerable detour. And whenever any party came across the trail of others, leading

in the right direction, they kept in it for the rest of the way, pitching their tents in it.

84, 9. dazeqtci, pronounced da+zeqtci by Nudanaxa.

84, 1'.'. egifc bi/.e ama. The arrow-shafts were wet when made.

85, .">. ama ta" ugfe g<|-i" re. The text is given just as dictated by the narrator;

but "ta",'
1 which denotes a standing animate object, can hardly agree with the follow-

ing verb. Hence the collector thinks that "fifike" ('-the sitting animate object," or

"the one sitting?) should have been used.

85, •;. hegaji, pronounced he+gajl by Nudanaxa.

85, 8. lahawa^'c iti/.i e iihufisandc acfu"-hna"i. That is, the quivers of the foe;

i(('at(-isande refers to the quiver straps.

85, 15. wahuta"c|-i", " the roaring weapon," generally means a gun; but here it is

a synonym of "mande," a bow. See myth of the Orphan and the Water-monster with

seven heads.

,85, 16. wa'ifikiij'e nujifiga, etc. Those boys who remained at 1 ie took out ponies

whenthej went to meei the hunters. And they aided them by putting the packs of

meal mi the DOnies, and leading the latter back to the camp.

86, 9. g$eba-nanba ata-biama . . uha gaxa-biama.—Each of these married men

had a skin-tent of his own; but the unmarried ones dwell in the communal lodges of

their respective gentes.
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87, 14. nu lmin
, wacka" i-ga. Ictinike is asking a favor of the two young chiefs.

87, 17. walxfate tega" a n
<fa'i tfa" teqi ha. This is a puzzling sentence to F. La

Pleche, as well as to the collector. Ictinike asked a favor. They offered him a horse,

which he refused, saying that he cared for nothing but a quiver and arrows. Perhaps

he then reconsidered his decision, saying, "What you have offered me (a horse), in

order that I might get my food, is precious," or "difficult to obtain." They assented

to this. Then he made each of them a present of a hundred arrows in return for the

horse. (?)

88, S-6. Ki e gaxe ai . . e ganze ake-biama ai. A parenthetical explanation of

the origin of the war-custom of blackening the face.

88, 7. kegaetewan
jl, pronounced he+gact6wanji by Nudauaxa.

89, 7. wa'u win ga"t[-iuke. Ictinike described the difference of features, hair, etc.,

as lie did not know the names of the children.

89, 0. gaq<Ja u fikui. Ictinike pretended that the deserted children had sent au

invitation to their parents.

89, 1-1. nikacinga wi u begiiteqti <fifike, a-biama. The "a-biama" should be omitted

in translating, as "nikaci uga" is the object of the following verb, <§na'an.

90, 0. kiuqpag^e man^in, equivalent to ubasnesne, refers to members of two parties

meeting and intermingling, when distant from the spectator or speaker.

TRANSLATION.

A Grizzly-bear was the ruler of a tribe that was very populous. He pitched his

tent in the very center of the tribal circle. The Grizzly-bear took an old man home,

and said as follows: "Tell them to send all the children to play." And he sent them.

"He says that you are to send the children to play!" said the crier. And all went

to play. Having gone to play, the Grizzly-bear called the old man. " The children are

troublesome to us. We sent them away in order to abandon them. Let them remove
the camp," said he. He commanded them to remove. "He says that you are to

remove!" said the old man. And they struck all their tents suddenly, and they made
the horses cany them. All rode horses. They made no trail. Scattering, they fled;

they tied from the children. As they were apprehensive that the children would

follow in ease the trail was plain, they scattered very much when they fled from them.

They were caused to assemble when they reached a place far away. Therefore when they

arrived where there was a road that went along plainly, (there) they pitched the tents.

When it was very late in the afternoon (or, quite dusk), the players, having stopped,

came in sighl of the former camping-place. Behold, no one was there. The children

made a great noise crying. All arrived at the old tent-sites. And the girls who were
somewhat grown, went about finding awls that had been dropped, and deer-sinew also.

And the boys that were related to each went together in their respective companies.

Having placed the scattered bark around in a circle, they put grass on it, forming a

lodge. They made the lodge- large, and in five places. The\ were very full. «At
length it was winter. Two boys were grown. " friend, let us two be together, and let

us make arrows for ourselves."' said one. They made bows first; each ojie finished a

bow for himself. They made arrow-heads, a hundred in a lot. They made tor them-

selves a sufficient quantity for each one- io have. They made arrow shafts. At length

llie\ were dry. They glued them on (thc\ glued feathers on so as to stick). And
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the one next put the sharp pieces, the arrow-heads, in the ends of the arrow shafts;

he finished a hundred. And then the oue glued on the feathers, and again the other

sat putting the arrow-heads in the ends of the shafts. They finished. And they slit

a skin from one end to the other, for quivers. When each had finished making a

quiver for himself, he filled it with arrows. And one said as follows: "My friend,

let us go traveling." And they went. At length there were a great many lodges.

They arrived there when it was dark. And they stole horses. These Indians hated

each other, so they made shields. Those, too, the two boys stole; and with them they

took the quivers and quiver- straps. And they went home. They also took the horses

home; they took many from the foe. They reached home. And they gave just a

sufficient number of ponies to the grown boys who were that tall (i. e., about four

feet). And they gave the mares to the girls. And to the boys who were that high

(i. e., about three feet), they gave colts. "Friend, it is enough," said one. And they

went to no place; they were always at the place where they arrived when they had

been abandoned at play. At length it was winter. It happened that the buffaloes

came. And these two boys who had reached manhood had bows and quivers. And
they attacked the buffaloes. Each one killed four of them. And they reached home,

the boys who caused the ponies to carry the meat having gone thither to meet them.

And as the people sat in equal numbers in the seven grass lodges which they made,

the hunters followed the camp circle, distributing the fresh meat, and were coming

back to the other end of the circle. And as they had killed a great many buffaloes,

they gave a great quantity of fresh meat to every lodge. And they gave the skins

equally, for beds; and they gave to the lodges equal shares of deer-sinew. And they

went again to surround the buffaloes. And each (chief) killed six. Hence they were

in good spirits. And they were very rich in fresh meat. And they gave again to

those who had been left without green hides. It came to pass when it was summer,

that two, three, or ten of the boys were grown by that time, and an equal number
of the women were grown. And the two boys talked to each other. "Friend, alas!

we are sufferers. Let us marry." And these two leading boys had two sisters. And
each boy having given his sister to the other boy, they married them. And they

caused the rest to marry one another. And that summer, all who were somewhat
grown took wives, twenty odd. And they alone made lodges, they made skin-lodges

of buffalo hides; the rest who were not grown, dwelt in the lodges that, were very

full. At length they went on the war-path again. And both of these two boys who
went before on the war-path, went again. And they took two hundred ponies from

the foe, and brought them home. And they gave equal shares of the ponies to the

grown boys; and so they gave ponies to the smaller boys. At length it was winter

again. When it was winter, they shot at the buffaloes. All of the persons who had

taken wives shot at them. And hence every one had a sufficiency of the beds which

were given and of the deer-sinew, in fact, they caused them to have a sufficiency of all.

And that winter they caused all the rest to marry one another And after that there

was nothing worthy of note. And it was summer. And thej shot again at the buf-

faloes. All dwelt in upright lodges; they set up lodges, a hundred and seventy.

Thus they dwelt. At length it was said, "We are attacked!" These two prepared

themselves fur battle. The lodges bad been made for them in the very center. (The

boys had said if to the people!: "When ye make the circle, make ye lodges for us in
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the renter.") At length they were attacked, as has been said. At length the horses'

mouths were tied with lariats. Both went thither. They attacked the foe. The one

took holdofone foe, and the other took hold of one; both took hold of thein alive. And
they scared them, driving them away. And the one killed one foe, and the other killed

one. And they chased them even till night. "Gome, let us stop," said both. And they

reached home. Having cut off the hair of those whom they killed, they were in good

spirits. The women danced around in a circle. And thej danced continually lor ten

days. At length it was evening. "A visitor has come." was said. It happened to be

Ictinike. "Where is the lodge of the principal head-man of this tribe?" said he. "This

is it.'" said they. He arrived there. "I have come, my friends. Well, as you have

been reported (=famous). 1 have been coming to hear you. And you are men. Be
strong, my friends," said he. And one said. "O elder brother, I give you a horse."

"No, younger brother," said Ictinike. He was unwilling. "I love only the quiver

and arrows. It is difficult to get my food with what you have given me." "Yes," said

they. And he said. ••
I will make arrows." lie made two hundred arrows; he finished

them. He gave them to both. "Elderbrother.it is enough," said they. And they

made Ictinike a police servant, one to go on errands, or to act as crier. And they were

attacked. And Ictinike killed one: he took hold of him. Ictinike cut off pari of his

hair, and took it. He was accustomed to sing for the women-dancers. Ictinike made

himself very black: he caused the lire-brands to go out. and rubbing them to powder,

he blackened himself with it. And they now say thai Ictinike was he who originated

it. ( »f Indians hating one another, when one kills another, they ascribe the blame to

Ictinike: as Ictinike blackened himself with charcoal, painting himself with charcoal

when he killed a person, it is reported. thej say. that he was the one who taught it.

In the course of time different ones matured, and different lodges were set up, a great

mam : the children who had been abandoned were two thousand. At length Ictinike

saiil as follows: "My younger brothers, I will go as a visitor.*' And they said,

"Whither will you go?" "Yes." said he, "I will just go because I desire it." And

thej assembled the people. And these two grown boys who were head-men were

questioned. Ictinike said. "Come, tell me who are the lathers of the boys who are

urou n." And each of the two grown ones said as follows: •• .My father is such a one"

(describing his features, dress, etc), having called his name. And the rest of them

said as follows: -We do not know at all." Ictinike departed. And he slept each

oighl in an uninhabited place. And when it was day, he walked throughout the day,

he walked even till night, for four days. On the fifth day he arrived at the circle of

tents. "Where is the lodge of the head-man ?" said he. "Yonder it is," they said.

He went thither. "A visitor has come!" said a man. And they said, "Come, do tell

the news.'* The tents were standing very thick; they were put around in a circle.

• ^ 68," said he. "some people were there: it may be that you abandoned some people."

•• res," -aid they, we abandoned some people, some of our children. And the Grizzly-

I„ji caused it lor us ; we feared him, so we did it to them." He said, "One of the

two head-men La left-handed." And the chief said that he was his. "That is mine,"

s; ,i,l he. The mother cried when the\ told her about him. And the other one was

the other chief- son. And he too said. • Such a one is mine." Ictinike said as to]

lows: ••One woman was such a one." (And so he described the others.) And when

the\ heard of their own children, thej made a meat noise bj crying. And Ictinike
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said, "In four days I will go home." And in so many days be went home. When
he went home, be said as follows: "Tbey have invited you to move your camp, and

eome to them. They hope that you may come in seven days." And they removed.

And in seven days they had arrived very near. Ictinike reached home. He said as

follows : " My younger brothers, I am sorrowful." " Yes, elder brother, you ought to tell

me, whatever it may be," said one of the two. " Yes, when your father was head-man,

be listened to the words of a total stranger and abandoned you, doing wrong. I pity

you both." As he made the hearts of both pain by his words, they sat with bowed
heads. Both sat thinking, "He tells the very truth!" It was night. The left-handed

one had gone to call Ictinike. "Elder brother, be coming hither," said he. And he

arrived there. " Yes," he said. " Begone for your younger brother," said the head-man.

He said, on reaching the lodge of the other, "You will please go to your wife's brother."

"Yes," said he. And he went thither. He arrived there. And the left-handed one said,

"O sister's husband, my heart is sad on account of what my elder brother has spoken.

Consider it." "Yes, it is so," said the other. And he said, "When they shall have

come, let us do it." And it was day. Ictinike went to the bluff. At length he reached

home. "My younger brothers, they who have moved their cam]) are coming," said lie.

They came and pitched their tents; they pitched their tents on both sides of a creek,

the tribal circle extending over a large tract of laud. And the people who knew their

own children came and pitched their tents. And as each one continued to seek his

child, they were constantly moving back and forth among themselves in the distance.

And they arrived to invite the two boys to a feast. "The Grizzly-bear invites you,"

said they. They did not go. At length a woman arrived. "My sister's husband, you

are invited," said she. "Come to the lodge," said he. And he made the woman sit

in the lodge. At length a woman came. And she said to him, "My sister's husband,

you are invited." " Come to the lodge," he said. And he caused the woman to sit

in the lodge. And again he did not send her home (i. e., her, too, he did not send

home). And at length, when some of the morning had passed, again came one, and
said to him, "My sister's husband, you are invited." "Come to the lodge," said he.

And he made the. woman sit in the lodge. He who was invited was the left-handed

one; and he made it a rule not to go. At length the fourth one came. "My sister's

husband, you are invited," she said. "Come to the lodge," said he. And he made the

woman sit in the lodge. And at length the Grizzly-bear came. "Your wife's sisters

have come for you heretofore," said he. Ictinike sat, seeing him plainly; he did not

love him. And the Grizzly-bear went home. At length the Grizzly bear came again.

"My younger brother, cause your wife's sisters to be coming," said Ictinike. He had
a sharp hoe, and he came in sight. And he said to the Grizzly-bear, " Begone." " Why

!

wherefore?" said the Grizzly-bear. "Yes, nevertheless begone," said Ictinike. At
length his younger brothers came in sight. The left-handed one bad a bow, and the

other one came in sight, having a bow. "I give you your wife's sisters," said the

Grizzly-bear, meaning the left-handed one. And the other one was coining with a rush.

The Grizzly-bear went fleeing. And Ictinike rushed after him. He crushed his bead

in suddenly with a blow from the hoe. "Yu! yu!" said he. It is said that it is tints

when they abuse a fallen foe. And they tied their horses. They exterminated those

who came and pitched their tents, having come to see their children.
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ICTINIKE, THE COYOTE, AND THE COLT.

Frank La Fleche's Version.

Egi<fe Cafi'ge jinga<j;iq<f;ige win ' jant'^ kg* ama ke Mrqasi aka daD
'be

It happened Horse small, two years old one was lying asleep, it is when (?) Coyote the looking
said (snb. ) at it

naji
n' akama. Ictinike aka ke'di ahi-biama. Hau! kage'ha, $6k& Cafi'ge

was standing, they Ictinike the (snb.) to it came they say. Ho! friend, this Horse
say.

'

(lg- oh.)

3 wi" t'dde-ga" gaqe" an<J;isnu afiga^ai-de an
<^ite afigan'£ai ede an£i'in-baji-hnan'i.

one dead, but aside we drag it we go when we eat it we wished but wo have not succeeded in
moving it.

Uawagikan
'i-ga, a-biarna Misjasi aka. Kage'ha, sin'de ke nanb<^ te

Help us said, they say Coyote the (sub.). Friend, tail the (ob.) hand the(ob.)

[wikanta"
/

te ha, gafi'ki onida" 5[i sihi afigu$an i dde an
<jusnu afiga^e

[tie you with will . and you pull on when legs we take hold of but we drag it we go

<i tai, a-biama Mferasi aka. An'han , a-biama Ictinike aka. Gafi'ki, Ke',
will. said, they any Coyote the (sub.). Yea, said, they say Ictinike the (sub.). And, Come,

i"<j-in'ka
n
ta

n
'i-ga, a-biama. Gan' Mfqasi aka Ictinike ta

n nan
be* te

tie mine forme, he said, they say

.

And Coyote the (sub.) Ictinike the (ob.) hand the
(ob.,

ika"ta
n-biama Cafi'ge sin'de ke, sagi-qti gaxa-bi egan

'. (£icta
n
'-bi 3ji,

tied with i( they say Horse tail the (oh.) tight very made it, they having. He finished, they when,
gaj say

'J K(', kagcha, (J-idafi'-ga ha, a-biama. Ki Ictinike aka ^idan
'-biaiiia,

Come, friend. pull on it . he said, they say. And Ictinike the (sub.) palled on it, they say.

Cafi'ge aka f^iAa-biama, naji
n' atia^a-biama, Aisnii a^a-biama. Ictinike

Horse the (sub.) awoke they say, he stood suddenly they say, dragging he went they say. Ictinike

na"tc(tra"'-l)iaina, na"xage a<£i
n'-biama Ictinike aka. Mi5[asi aka fqa

ho even kicked they say, making him cry he had they say Ictinike the Coyote the laugh-

him from kicking him (one who.) (sub.) ing

12 gaskf \vakaii'di^e-hna
n
'-biania. Egi^e Ictinike nanstaki ^a-biama,

panted excessively they say. At length Ictinike he kicked, and sent flying through
the air, they say,

nancpacpaqtcian'-biama. Eata" 5[i egan
d'a

n etdda", d-hnan-biama Ictinike
he kicked offvery deep pieces of flesh, Why if I do so to him apt? said regu- they say Ictinike

they say. larly

aka. figi^e dgasani sp Ictinike aka huhii win
<fatd akama. Ki Mfyasi

the It happened the follow- when Ictinike the (sub.) fish one was eating, it is said. And Coyote

(sob.). toe day

15 aka e'di ahi-biama. Wuhu! kagdha, ujawa mahin
a, a-biama Mf^asi

the there arrived, they say. Wuhu.! friend, apleasuro truly I said, they say Coyote

aka. A"'lia", kage'ha, dga", a-biama Ictinike aka. Kage'ha, eata" aja"
friend, so, said, they say Ictinike the (sub.). Friend, how you did

>[i anfze a, liuhn ke. Kagdha, niixe kd uaga'i'ide >[i sin'de ke uagie
when you took » fish the (ob ). Friend, ice the I broke a hole when tail the (ob.) I put in

8 agAi"' ni ke. Sabajl-qti hurra wi" an'4ahai sin'de kS, ki bAfze ha.

lul water the (ob.). Very suddenly fish ono bit me tail the (ob.< and I took it
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Kageha, awa^andi a, a-biama Mi^asi aka. Kage'ha, ce"<fandi edega"
Friend, in what place ? said, they say Coyote the (sub.). Friend, in yonder place but

daze usni te'di <f.ahe-lma
n
i ha, Jaze >[i usni-qti ama. Re", kage'ha,

evening cold when they are used to . Evening when very cold they say. Come, friend,
biting

anga^e tai, a-biama Mi'^asi aka. AB'han , ab egan/ a$a-biama. Nuxe 3
let us go, said, they say Coyote, the (sab.). Yes, hesaid, having they went, they say. Ice

they say

ke'di ahi-bi egan/ uga'uda-biama. Re", sin'de ug^ g^in'-ga, a-biama
at the arrived, having he broke a hole in it, Come. tail pnt in sit thou, said, they say

they say they say.

Ictinike aka. Sin'de kg ug^e' g<fi
n'-biama Mfjjasi aka ni kg. Gantegan

Ictinike the Tail the put in sat thev say Coyote the water the Awhile
(sub.). (ob.) (sub.) (ob.)

5[T, Kageha, an'£ahai, a-biama. Kageha, jiflga-hna"i; jaflga jp'ji 6
when, Friend. me-bites. he said, they say. Friend, small only: big when

waonize te. Ckan
'ajl g<j:in'-ga, a-biama Ictinike aka. Gantegan 5[i nuxe

you may take them. Motionless sit, said, they say Ictinike theisub.i. Awhile when ice

aka da ar£i"' a^a-biama. Kageha, ci gaama wi n ' an'*ahai, a-biama
the frozen having it went, they say. Friend, a?ain those cne me-bites, said, they say
(sub.) him

Mfojasi aka. Kage'ha, ckan'aji g^in'-ga. Jinga-hnani, a-biama Ictinike 9
Coyote the (sub.). Friend, motionless sit. Small only, said, they say Ictinike

aka. Gantegan
3[i janga ama ati ta ama, a-biama Ictinike aka. Egiife

the (sub.). Awhile when big the (sub.) come will, said, they gay Ictinike the (sub.). At length

niixe aka da-biama. I
n
'ta

n
, kage'ha, gaama janga-qti win ' au'$ahai ha,

ice the (sub.) froze, they say. Now, friend, those very big one me-bites

a-biama Mfr[asi aka. Ahaii! ahaii! ^idafl'-ga! fidan'-ga! a-biama 12
said, they say Coyot« the (sub.). Come

!

come

!

pnll on it

!

pull on it

!

said, they say

Ictinike aka. Mi5[asi aka £idan'-biama. Wackan
'-qti ctewa"' nuxe kg

Ictinike the (sub.). Coyote the (sub.) pulled en it. they He tried very hard notwith- ice the
say. standing (ob.)

nanonaha-hnan
' ama. Wackan'-ga ! jinga-baji, a-biama Ictinike aka,

h. slipped in only they gay. Be strong! small not, said, thev sav Ictinike the
walking (sub.).

I
nwin'kan-ga, a-biama Mhjasi aka, Nanbe te anwan'4afi-ga, a-biama 15
Help me, said, they say Covet,' the (sab.). Hand the i., hi take hold of me, said, they say

Ictinike aka. Nanb^ te ur|,a
n
'-bi ega"' wacka n

'-qti *idan'-biama. Kageha,
Ictinike the Hand the took hold nf, having making a great thev polled, thev Bay. Friend,

(sub.). (ob.) it is said effort

wackan'-ga ha, huhii ak;i jinga-baj] edega" anwan
'*i'a tatt' eb$e*gan. Ahaii!

be 8tron<: . fish the (sub.) small not but we fail shall, I think. Oho!

ab egaD/ wa"'il)agi"'qti 4idan/-biama. Ki sin'de kg <fisg'-qti £e>,a-biama. ig
said, having with a vet \ great they pulled, they say . And tail the waspulledoff suddenly, thoy say.
theysay effort (ob.) altogether

Mi>(asi aka sin'de kg gUan'ba-biama. Kaggha, a" 'onijuaji tyaiiahi"'
Coyote the (sub.) tail the (oh. ) looked at his own. the\ Friend, you have treated you truly

say. me ill

aha"', 4-biama Mtyasi aka Kageha, </-i cti <

: ga"i"(j-e'a" <j-,a"'cti, a-biama
1 said, theysay Coyote the (sub.). Friend, thou too treated mem heretofore, said, they say

Ictinike aka. Akir^aha a£a-biama. Ki Mi>[asi aka qade <jsib<£eb<£i
n

sin'de 21
Ictinike the (sob.). Apart they went, they say. And Coyote the (sub.) grass twisted tail

kg (gaxa-biama.
the (ob. I "f it made, they say.
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NOTES.

96,1. For ja u
t'e ke ama kg, L. Sanssouci read jan t'e ke ama jp, which agrees

with the xoiwere, aud makes sense. The additional "kg", if correct, is puzzling.

96, 2. ke'di abi-biama. Ictinike reached the Colt that was lying dotcn (kg refers

to him. not to the Coyote, who was standing).

96, 7. Miqasi aka (sub.: 1st third person); Ictinike tan (1st ob., 2d third person);

na'br tg (2d ob., 3d third person); ika"ta'"-biama (predicate in the instrumental form);

caiige slude kg (the instrument: 4th third person).

TRANSLATION.

When a two yearold Colt lay sleeping, the Coyote was standing looking at him.

Ictinike came to him. "Well, friend, as this was a dead Horse, we wished to drag him

along aud eat him ; but we have not been able to move him. Help us," said the Coyote.

"My friend, I will tie your hands to his tail; and when you pull, we will catch hold of

his legs, and we will go along dragging him," said the Coyote. "Yes," said Ictinike.

Aud he said, ••Com.', tic my hands for me." And the Coyote tied Ictinike by the

hands to the Colt's tail, having made it very tight. When he finished, he said, "Come,

my friend, pull on it." And Ictinike pulled on it. Aud the Colt awoke. He arose

suddenly. He went off dragging him. He kept kicking at Ictinike; he kept Ictinike

crying as he kicked him. The Coyote laughed till he panted for breath. And the

Colt kicked Ictinike, sending him flying through the air. He kicked off very deep

pieces of flesh. "And how shall I do to get even with him?" said Ictinike, referring

to the Coyote. And on the following day Ictinike was eating a fish. And the Coyote

came thither. "Oho! my friend, it is truly a pleasure," said the Coyote. "Yes, my
friend, it is so," said Ictinike. "My friend, what were you doing when you caught the

fish
.'" •' My friend, 1 knocked a hole in the ice; and I sat with my tail put through

the hole into the water. A fish bit me suddenly on the tail, and I caught it." " My
friend, where was it

."' said the Coyote. ".My friend, yonder it is; but they bite at

evening, when it is cold." When it was evening, it was very cold. "Come, my friend,

let us go," said the Coyote. Ictinike having said, "Yes," they went. When they

reached the ice, Ictinike knocked a hole in it. "Come, nut your tail in the hole and

sit," said Ictinike. And the Coyote sat with his tail through the hole and in the water.

Alter some time he slid. "My friend, it bites me." "My friend, they are small; when

they are large, you shall catch them. Sit still," said Ictinike. After sometime the ice

commenced freezing over again. "My friend, again one of those bites me," said the

Coyote. "My friend, sit still; they are all small," said Ictinike, "After a while the large

ones will come." At length the ice froze over. " Now, my friend, one of those very large

ones bites me," said the Coyote. "Now! Now! Pull! Pull!" said Ictinike. The Coyote

pulled. Though he tried ever so hard, he only slipped on the ice. "Exert yourself; it is

large," said Ictinike. •• Help me," said the I loyote. "Take hold of my hands," said Icti-

nike. Having taken hold of his hands, he pulled with a ureal effort. "My friend, exert

yourself; the fish is rerj large, therefore I think we shall fail." Having said, "Now!"
they polled with a very greal effort. And the tail was suddenly pulled off altogether.

The Coyote looked at his tail. "My friend, truly you have done me a wrong," said the

Coyote. "My friend, yoo, too, have done a similar thing to me," said Ictinike. They

wem different ways. Ami the Ooyote made a tail for himself out of twisted grass.
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THE PUMA AND THE COYOTE.

Told by Mawada^i", or Mandan, an Omaiia.

Ingrta"'-si
n-snL:de cenanbd-biamd Misptsi e£an

'ba. Akikipd-biamd.
Long-tailed cat only those two, they say Coyote he too. They met each they say.

other

Kageha, ucka" win' eb^ega" e*de u^uwikie td minke, a-biama Mf^asi
My friend, deed one I think but I speak to you will I who, said, they say Coyote

about it'

aka. Tan'wang£an he'gactewan'ji edi^a" ama. Kagdha, ucka" u^uwikie td 3
the Tribe a great many (=popu- there was the, thay My friend, deed I talk to you will
(sub.), lous) say. about it

minke eganqti ckdxe te ha, d-biamd. An'han , d-biamd. Nikagahi ijafi'ge
I who just so you do please . he said, they say. Yes, ho said, they say. Chief his daughter

win ga^a-hna^'i e"de £i'd-hnani, ^de kan
'b<£a ta minke ha. Kage, cafi'ge

one they desire invariably but they fail invariably, but I desire her will I who . Friend, horse

ckdxe te, a-biama. Gan'ki dwig^i" ta minke. Gafi'ki Ing*an'-sin-snt'de 6
you make please, he said, they say. And I sit on you will I who. And Long-toiled cat

man'ze-£ahe ke <j:aheki<f;a-biaina. Gan'ki agr£i
n
te ha Mf^asi aka. Kage'ha,

bridle the he made him put it in And eat on him Coyote the My friend,
(ob.) his month, they say. (sub.).

ndda" hnipi ckan'hna te. Cafi'ge cka", sig^dhaha, uan
'si, pamdkide,

""
i desire please. Horse action prancing, jumping, arching the neck,

(ways)

ia^ixaxa, man
fi

n
', ua"'siqti te cti a-ia<j'e-hnaD i maVin'-ga ha. Gan'ki uta"' 9

champing the walking, jumping high the too they usually go walk thou . And leggings
bit, (act)

jaii'ga udta" ta minke ha. Gan'ki hi
n
be' ndcabe^e" ua^a" td minke ha.

large I put on will I who . And moccasins blackened I put on will I who
leggings moccasins

Gan'ki md-ha dhin cfye" mi 1" td minke ha. Zanzf-man'd6 abfi"' td minke
And spring robe with hair 1 wear a will I who . Osageorange bow I have will I who

outside robe

ha. Man'de-da te mdea" skaqti uagacke ab<£i
n' td minke, d-biamd. Gan'ki 12

Bow head the feather very white I fasten on I have will I who, said he, they say. And
(ob.)

11'i fa" 5[a
n
'haqtci ufica" dwig<j!i" ta minke ha.

t
ja^injdhe a1" aka 8di

village the at the very border around it I sit on yon will I who . Playing
<ra«i

,,jahe the (snb.) there
(ob.)

a-fnaji"' aka ha. Cafi'ge nan 'si pamdkide a-iafafa dg^i" man
<fi

n
'-bianld.

jumping arching its neck had yon.- sat on it it walked they say.
repeateilh

llau! kagi ; lia, cuti niaci"ga wi"'. Qa-i! niaci nga a"(la
I"ba-bajl'qtiaI

"i, djiqti 15
"••son one. Whew

!

person wo havo not seen at all, very ilif-

aha", u<Jmka
n
pi inahi" a, d-biama. Cange ta*" cti iida

n
fnahi" ag^i"' ti

! well dressed truly ! said they, they Horse the too good truly sitting on has
say. (std. ol>.) come

aha" a-biama. Hinda ! ft>ahaB'i-ga, a-biama. Mfjjasi aka spgAfajl'qtia
1"-

! said they, they Stop! know ye him, said they say. Coyote the (snb.) made himself alto.
say. gethei differ, at

biama. Mfjjasi e $fikd t'ska" e^gan-bajf-biamd. Egd-biamd ha, Hau ! e'a"' 18
they say. Coyote hetheonewho they did not think that they say. They said they say , Ho! how

' that to him
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iua"-lmi"' a. a-biama. A"' ha", ega"qtia"', a-biama. Nfkagahi ijan'ge (inke"
you walk ! eaid they, they Yes, just so, said he, they Chief his daughter tbe(ob.)

Ray. say.

ka"'b£a atf, a-biama. Ki gan'ki ul*a ahf-biama. GJijafi'ge gan'^a
I desire Ihavecouie, said he, they And then to tell to they arrived, they Your daughter desiring

way. hira say.

3 atf-biama. Nfaci°ga uda" hegabaji a, a-biama. Cafl'ge ta
n

' cti iidan heVaji
he has come, he Person good notalitllc ! said, they say. Horse the too good notalittle

says. (std. ob.)

a, a-biama. Ke, ijifi'ge fafik d wawagika-biama, <£iiahan a^i"' gii-ga
iid they, they Come, his son the that meaning them, they say,

say. (pi. ob.) his own .

ha, a-biama nikagalii aka. AgiatJ-a-biania ha. Ki, Ke, ^ahan'ha, a wide
said, they say chief the(sub.). They went for him, . And, Come, sister's husband Iaskyouto

' they say go With me

(i ati ha. Anga^igi-angati ha. An'han, iaha"'ha, a-biama Mb[asi aka. Cafl'ge
I liave . "We have come for you Tes, wife's brothers, said, they say Coyote the Horse
come (snb.).

ta" agig^'-da" tj;ia
n
'siqti uan'siqti ina"<£i"'-biauia. Nfkacinga <fe<j-,nta

n

the sat on his own when pulled hard on to jumped high walked they say. People hence
(std. ob.) make jump

< la" be (fe^S ama. Nfkaci"ga <j-,i° u<jnika"pi inahin a. Nikacinga dada" r5i"te

gazed at a dis t)w\ say Person the well dressed truly ! Person what he may
tance (mv. ob.) be

!i U(j
>uka,

'i)i inahi" a, a-biama. Hau, vgifye atju"' aki-biama, nfkagahi I'lju

well dressed truly ! said they, they Well, at length having theyleached home, chief prinoi

say. him they say, pal

cjii te'di. Hau! k6, tj-ijaha" a<J-i"' gfi-ga, a-biama. Cafl'ge ta"' ceggdi
his atthe. 1I<>' come, yoursister's having beyeeoming said be, they Horse tin' (ob.) by those

lodge husband him say things

ugack [g4ani-ga. Qade 'ii-ga ha, a-biama nikagalii aka. jnaha^ha, wiifga"
fasten ye it for him. Hay give to said, they Bay chief the My wife's my wife's

him (sub.). brothers, lather

12 mega", cafi'ge aka qade ^ata-baji, a-biama Mi>iasi aka. j/uni^a-hna"
likewise, horse the (sub.) haj he oats not, said, they say Coyote the (sub.). Fresh meat only

(att'-liiia"i, a-biama. Gan'ki ubaha" a^af ega"' ifaia ahi-biama. Ki
be eats as a rule, said be. tiny say. And attbedoor went having in the lodge arrived, they say. And

if te inf-iza" te'ja wa'u a^ixekiAaf t^inke jiigAe a-fg<j;i
n-biama. Gafi'ki

lodge iht middle atthe woman was caused to theonewho with her approaching he sat, they And
(ob. > marry him say.

If, ha"' ama. Winaii, ^ie'giafl'ge £ifikrj unii'"je giaxa-ga, a-biama nikagalii
night thoysay. First daughter, your husband thefstob.) couoh make for him, said they say chief

aka. 'Iff (f-icta" -lii >|i Mi>|asi aka cga-biaina, Aneje btfe. Gan'ki aci
il„ (Join he finished, when Coyote tho (sub.) said to her, thej ileiu I go. And out of

(sub.) thej say say doors

af.ai .Mi>|asi ama. Ingd-a"'-si"-siicde ahf-biama. Kagcha, Ixj-ieta". Cka"'hna
wint Coyote tl" Long-tailed eat be reached, they My friend, I have finished. You wish

(mv. Sub.). say.

1H >[i tci-ga ha. Ega" fki^ftantafi'ga gaxd-biama Can'qti baan'ba-biarna.
ii coi So alirrnatim facicbant they say. Ynltlr et usquc a venpera ad they say.

mant cum ea coihant

A"'l»a sa"' tine* >|i nikagalii ri46 cti b^iigaqti u^wifim^a-biama. Eddda"
whitish oomet when chief his to,, all assembled they say. What

suddenly relation themselves

wat'a"' <r0 I'li'Wii"' b^Uga iii|'c'\\ i"<J-;i -biama, w;i<j-i" atj-a-liiania 41 te'ja.

goods ill, (ob.) MMvei all luoy collected they say, having they went, they say lodge to the.
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Wabiitan
<£i

n ;uci-hnan i, Ku+ ! ku+! Mnjasi na'an'i Jfi ^uha-biama. Ku+!
Gun they were firing, Kn»! ku*! Coyote heard it when feared it, they aay. Ku*

!

ku+! Aci uan'siqti a-ia^a-biama. Hau! Mi^jasi aktl Utin'-ga! utiil'-ga!
ku>! Out leaped &T had gone, tliev say. Ho! it is the Coyote. Hithim! hithim!

t'e<j;ai-ga ! Mi5[asi aka je'qti i<£e'<j;e-hna
D'-biama. Ing<fca

n
'-si

n
-sin'<le }[imiig<fa

n 3
kill him! Coyote the valde sent flying regularly they Bay. Long-tailed cat stealing himself

(sub.) cacavit suddenly off

ag<fa-biama. Mf^asi t'e'^a-biama Usa-biama. WaAijuaji alia".

w.-nt homeward. Coyote they killed him, They burnt him. He did wrong !

they say. they say. they say.

NOTES.

99, 13. da<£injahe an aka 6di a-inajiMriama. The men of the village wort' playing

there when the Coyote came in sight.

99, 14. a-ia^afa, from itfafa, frequentative of i£6. The Puma pranced a short dis-

tance, then walked, then pranced, and so on.

99, 16. inahi" a. Here and elsewhere "a" is a contraction of "aha u ."

100, 4. ^ank, contraction from (f;afika.

100, 18. iki<£itan taiiga, etc. The Puma entered the lodge after the Coyote, whose

place he took, deceiving the woman; then the Coyote returned; next, the Puma: and

so on till daylight.

TRANSLATION.

There was a Puma and also a Coyote, only these two. They met each other.

"My friend," said the Coyote, "I will speak to you about one thing of which I have

been thinking." There was a very populous tribe. "My friend, please do just what

I speak to you about." "Yes," said the Puma. "They have been wishing to get the

chief's daughter, but they have always failed; but I desire her. My friend, you will

act the horse, and I will ride on you," said the Coyote. And he put the bridle on the

Puma. And the Coyote sat on him. " My friend, please desire to act well, and to show

your skill. Practice the actions of a horse such as prancing, jumping, arching the

neck, champing the bit, walking, and also jumping high. And I will draw on large

leggings; I will pat on blackened moccasins; I will wear a winter robe with the hair

outside; I will have an Osage-orange bow; and I will fasten very white feathers on

one end of the bow. And I will ride you around the village when we come near it,"

said the Coyote. He approached and stood at the place where they were playing the

game called "
<
jaifi

njahe." He continued sitting on the horse as it pranced, jumped,

arched its neck, and went a little way at a time. "See, my friends, a person has come
suddenly. Whew! a man hast ie, one whom we have never seen at all heretofore,

a very different sort of a man from those we are accustomed to see! He is very

well-dressed! He has come on an excellent horse! Stop! recognize him if you can,"

said they. The Coyote had thoroughly disguised himself. They did not think that

he was the Coyote. They said as follows to him, "Well, why do you go?" "Yes.'

said he, '-it is just so. I have come because 1 desire the chief's daughter." And they

went to tell him. "He says that lie has come desiring your daughter. He is a verj

handsome man ! The horse too is a very tine one!" said they. "Come,"' said the chief,

addressing his sons, "go for your sister's husband." They went for him. And they

said "Come, sister's husband, I have come to invite yon to go with us. We have
come for you." "Yes. my wile's brothers," said the Coyote. Having mounted his
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horse, he pulled on the bridle very hard to make him jump, and the horse jumped as

he went along. All the people stood a,t a distance, looking at him. "The man iu

motion is indeed well-dressed! Whatever sort of man he may be, he is truly well-

dressed!" said they. Well, at length they reached home with him, at the house of the

head chief. "Ho! come, bring your sister's husband to me. Fasten his horse by

those things. Give him hay," said the chief. "My wife's brothers, and also my wife's

father, the horse does not eat hay," said the Coyote. "He eats nothing but fresh

meat." And they went into the lodge. And he approached the woman whom they

caused to marry him, and sat by her. And it was night. Said the chief, "O first-

born daughter of the household, make a couch for your husband." Goitu complete, the

Coyote said to her, "Mictum eoP And the Coyote went out of doors. He reached the

Puma: "Amice, complevi; si cupias, coi," ait. Et alterriatim facdebant, aiunt. Valdeet

usque a vespera ad memecoibant, aiunt. The chief assembled all his relations at daybreak.

Thej collected all kinds whatsoever of goods, and took them to the lodge. They were

tiring guns, "Ku+! km-!" The Coyote heard it and was afraid. 'Kn+! ku+!" He
leaped out of the door and had gone. "Why! It is the Coyote. Hit him! hit him!

Kill him ! " The Coyote valde etfrequenter cacarit. The Puma stole oil' and went home.

They killed the Coyote. They burnt him. He did wrong!

THE COYOTE AND THE BUFFALOES.

Told by Frank La FLfecm;.

Eg'ife Mhjasi anv/i ife amama. Kl je-niiga duba wabalii ma"<j-i"'

A.tlength Coyote tin- was going, they say. And Iliiffalo-bull four grazing werewalk
(niv. sub.)

amama. Ki e'di ahi-biama. Ki wa^aha"'-biama. jLiga^hS wiiiga" rndga",
uig, tlioy say. Ami there lie arrived, thej And heprayedto theyaay. Ograndfather mygrand- likewise,

say. them Eatheru

;; ca'ean'gi^aga. .Ma". mi" -mac."' 'di ega^qti ina"lxj-i
n

' kanb^e"gan . Afuhaqti
pity me. TbuwaUe by yon who just so I walk [desire Forthevm

last time

[a-ga, a-biamd ^e-nuga aka" An'kaji, ugan'ha, can/ ca'ean'gi^d-ga. Wa^ate
Speak 8i»ill.ttir\ s;n Buffalo hull llir N,»1s'-, graniltatln'r, still pit\ 111.'. F 1

(snb.).

kg fkiaS'qti onate ma". mi" i"t<- egaBqti ma b4i11' kanb^gan ha Win'Aak
the spreading very you cat yod walk itmnj fast so [walk [desire Xouteiltho

thiokandfar be truth

i; ;i(|t ija"' tada"', a-biama* li;ici Te-miga i
nc'age aka. < W'-'lmn" Aacta"'-

bow youdoit shalll subl. tbov sav behind Buffalo bull oldman the V<( nedidnot
possible witb (sub.).

bajf-biama .Mi>|asi aka. Ahaii! B£-batcage-ha, Afe-ga, a-biama. Ahafil
top talking, they Coyote the(snb.). Ohol Bluntrhorna ()! you try it, said he, Oho!

eay they say.

'1

1 ii :i 1 1 i;'i 1

1

>•-
1 tatcage aka. K<', gtidugaqie najifi'-ga, ega-biama. Egi^e

said, they saj BUmt-honu t.10 (sub.) Come, being the other stand he said that to him, Beware
way a\.

!) na"'ji" 4aan'he 4i
nhe aii, a-biama. II;i

riga
n

, ha* liga", riga"' ha, aqta"
a little youflei saidbe,tho) Oh! grnndfi r, Oh! grandlhthei 1. rati I how

prohibition > poaaibus
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aa"'he tada". Nfstustu a^a-biama j^-niiga He-batcage aka. Mannan ' 4u
I deo shall) Backing he went, thoy say Buffalo-bull Blunt-horns the (sub.). Pawing the

repeatedly ground

manAin/-biama, qAaje' ctl man
4i

n/-biama. ^an'de kg' cti jaha-bi-dd
he walked they say, bellowing too he walked they say. . Ground the (ob.) too he poked at, they

eay, when

<j-i<'l>e'qti-hna
n ^a-biama. Ki Misrasi aka ftkleifee dan'be naji

n'-biama, 3
broke off pieces Bent off flying, they And Coyote the (sub.) out of the looking he stood thoy say.

invariably say. corner of
his eye

Qe-f, an'<f;ihega u^iciqti ;iha
n

, e<£egan najin/-biama Misjasi aka. Gtyikan
qti

Whew! to hurt me a altogether ! thinking stood tbov say Coyote the (snb.). Getting alto-
little impossible gether ont of the

way

ahf-biama. Ki (Jdita
11 k'naxiAa agi-biama ag^a-b ega"' usanga <£ie iti

n

lie arrived, the; And thence to dash on him was coming back, went home- having without side hit
sa.v- they say ward, they say him on

akiag^a-biama. Wahu'a! a-biama Hd-batcage aka Win
'4ake'gan eskaubcega" fi

be I, a.l gone along, they Eeally! said, thoy say Blunt-horns the You told a little of I thought it mi"ht
say- (sub.). the truth be

^an'cti. An'kaji, u"ga"'ha, nan'wigipegan can' ha. CaD ' |igan/ha,
heretofore. Not so, grandfather, as I feared you, bo (it was) Yet grandfather

my relation

ca'eafi'gi^a-ga. Manonin/ mace'di egan
qti ma^i"' kan

bfx;ga". (Two others
pity me. You walk by you who just so I walk I wish.

made attempts, but the Coyote jumped aside each time. At last they 9

addressed the fourth, who was a young Buffalo bull.) Hau! j^-nuga
Ho! Buffalo-bull

jin'ga, <£ie-ga. Hau! a-biama J^-nuga jin'ga aka. Ghidugaq^e najifi'-ga.
young do you try it. Ho! said, thoy say Buffalo-bull young the (sub.). Pacing the other stand

way

(be (faa
n'he 5[i tY'wi<f;e ta mifike ha, a-biama. Hau! lUga"', aan'ha-maji til 12

This you flee if I kill yon will I who . he said, they say. Ho! grandfather I flee Inot well
(time)

mifike ha, a-biama Mf^asi aka. Can
' j.e-iniga nfstustu a^a-biama, mannan

''u
I who . said, they say Coyote the (sub.). And Buffalo bull backing he went, they say pawing the

repeatedly ground

man
Ai

,"-biama, qteju cti man
*i

n'-biama. j^an'de ktV ctl jaha-bi-de" ^icpe'qti-
he walked they say bellowing too be walked they say. Ground the too poked at, they hobrokeoff

(ob.) say, when pieces

lina" £e*^a-biama. Ci edita" ienaxida agf-biama. Edfhi >[i a"'lia-baji- lfi
invariably seodiiiL' them lly Again thence to dash on him was coming back, He arrived when fled not

ing, they aaj thej say. there

biama Mhpisi aka. (pie iti" a-ia^a-bi >[i r5kiganqti xe-niiga jifi'ga jtigie
they say Coyote the (sub.). Side biton had gone, when just like him Buffalo-bull young with him

the\ sa\

a-iaefsa-biama. Gan' jukigfa-bi ega"' a^a-biama. Maja"' wi n/
ahf-bi >jl

had gone, they say. And with one another, being they went, they say Land one arrived at, when
they say they say

\vabalii-hna"'-biaina Ki Mbjasi aka deje ke a
n'ctewa" <fatt- iiia"<j-i"'-biama. 18

they continued grazing, they say. And Coyote the (sub.) grass thefob.) 'of any Bori eating walked they eay.

Can'qtiama cti haci->pg<|'a
n
-liiia

,,'-biama Wa! tena'! sagigi egafi-ga ha,
Alter moving a too In the be dropped invari- they say. What! fle! do be faster
great whilo rear ably

r-lina"-biaina Te-nuga iVage aka. An'kaji, n'ga
u
'lia, deje kg uan'de-fma"

•aid invariably, the; Buffalo-hull old man the (sub.). Not so grandfather grass the [ cannot get too
say much oi it

h&, aila" waij-atc-lma" uamg^aspe ha, r-lina"-l)iania Mi>jasi ansa. 21
therefore eating It, invariably I bold myself booh said invariably, they say Coyote the (mv. sub.).
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Ci a^a-biama. Ki haci-hna11 manAin,-biam&. Egtye baxu wi" d^anbe
Again they went, thev And behind regu- hewalfced theysay. At length hill-top our in sight of

Bay. larly

alu-biama. Ki jjB-nliga diiba ama kigi&ha a<jva-biama. Maja u/
\vi

n j^e-nuga
they an Lved, tin > And Buffalo- bull fonr tin- to the bottom went they say. Laud one Buffalo bull

(pi sub.)

3 duba ama ahi-biaina >[i i^ada-biama Tiajicjti alia
11

. Ede uda 11 ha,
four tin- reached, they sag when waited they say. He has not ! To wait for is good

(pLsub.) for him comoataU him

a-biama. I^ada-biama >[i >[a<j-i . aln-baji-biama. Haul Xe"n^ga J" 1 §*a
>

tbey Baid, they They waited they saj when for some be arrived not, tiny say. Ho! Buffalo bull young
say. for him time

iinr mang^in'-gS, a-biama. Abau! a-b ega
Q/ ag^a-biama

L
Le-nuga jifi'ga

to seek begone, said (one), they olio! said, they having went theysay Buffalo-bull young
him Bay. say back

6 aka Edftanqti nari'ge ag<fa-biama. Maja*' uckan/
<£a

u aki-biama. Ki dgiie
the Right from that running he went theysay. Land deed the he reached again. And behold

(sub.). place back (ob.) they say.

^ingS'qtia^-bit^ama Mi>[asi ama. Ag<|-a-hiaina j^e-ndga jin'ga. Egi<fe g-a"'

be was not there at all, thej say Coyote the Went theysay Buffalo-bull yung. At length and
(mv. sub.). home

Mi?[asi ama a^a-biama. A<^a-bi }[I egi<fe Mi5[asi win/ dada 11 iiiKga"-]ma n

Coyote the departed, they Went, they when behold Coyote one what seeking invari
(mv. sub.) say. say ably

9 mau
^i

D '
<£i

u ama Ccfi
11 hau! nanheba-ga hau! ;i-biama Mi^asi-jLe-nuga jin'ga

was walking theysay. That O! wait 0! said, they say Coyote-Buffalo -bull young
(mv. ob.)

ak;i (£<j manb*in/
t6 egan

qti manonin' ckan'ona, A-biama. An/han
,
ji^eha,

the This I walk the just so you walk you wish, he said, they say. Yes, elder brother,
(Sub.). (way)

ega"qti man
b<j'i

n/ kanb^gan
. Hau! gudugaq^e najin'-ga, a-biama. An'han

,

jnatao r walk I wish. So! facing the otherway stand he said, they say. Yes.

12 ji"<k: ha, a-biama. jfi-ix&ga jifi'ffa m'stn niannan/1u ma"<Ja
u'-biamn. ^ari'de

elder he said, thej Bay. Buffalo-bid] young backing pawingthe ground walked they say. Groiuid
brother,

kg' eta jaha-bi ^icpg'qti ^eifa-biama. Egi<^e nan
'ji

n
<£aa

n'he $i
n
Iu' an!

the too poked at, broke offpieces sent theysay. Beware a little you flee (sign of strong
(ob.) they m\ forcibly prohibition).

(Vjata" ienaxiia agi-biama. Csanga fie iti" akiag<j-a-bi 3[i Mi>[asi aka
l 1

1 Mm that to dash on him was coming back, Without side hit on had gone by, when Coyote the
place theysay. theysay (sub.)

15 uan'siqti a-iat>a-biam;i. An
'he ^ab^i u

'a" t'gan-bi Hi an/he-hnan/-biama
haping far had gone, the; say. Fled three times bo, they say when Bed invariably tbey so}

Mi>(;isi aka WYduba" tfidihi >p, T'^wi^fi ta oiinke hS, a-biama j^e-niiga
the The fourth time it arrived when, [kill you will I who . said, th«\ sa\ Buffalo-bull

(sub.).

jifi'ga ak;'i. I 't'jai a" i&iaxiia agf-biama. Egi^e £fe iti" akiag<|*a-biama
the From that to dash OH him was eomini:. thoj At length Side hit on had gone \t\ thev s.i\

place say.

18 N|i t5kiffa
n
'qti Mi>|asi J6g4e a<j*a-biama. A n/

.)iiijuaji i(J*ana]ii"'i a. Gmlilia
in.-it like inn Coyote with him went theysay. You have treated you indeed ! Awag

me ill

man
4iii'-g$L, a-biama. I 'i Te-nuga-ma dgine a<j'a-biama. WA^iq4-bi egani

walk Id they Again Buffalo bulls the to seek be wont, thev say. I'm sued thorn, having
say. them tbe\ s.i\

nqfa-bi egan/
c) \\ali;i"' 'a-biama : j,igaB/h&, c&'eafi'gi$&i-gfi. NfkaciDga

be overtook bai ing again he asked a favor, thej saj
i

i Irandfathi i pit} ye me Person
them, tbt
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wi" an'<Hiu;m hegaii. Hau! J.e-nu\ga jin'ga, <jae-ga. Hau! ke\ gudugaqj;e

one mlxeated rerymuch. Hn! Buffalo-bull 'young, do you try it. Ho! come, facing the other

naiin'-ffa, a-biama. Egi<te *aan'he te. An'kaji ha, »iga»'ha, aqta" aan'he
J
stand

&
Mid he, they Beware you flee lest. Not 80 grandfather, hownc-s- I flee

say. „

tada" a-biama Mfarasi aka. A<fca-b egan/ edita" ienaxtya agi-biama. E'di 3

.hall! said they aav Coyote the Went, they having thence to dash on bini was coming, they There

(sub.). saj **?•

aki-bi alii Mfarasi jaha-biama. Maneiaha au
'<f-,a

i<j;e>a-bi sfljl gat' llie

(

, ,.,„,,, Alu CoyU 'gjred they say. On high thr^g .-JW-^ when lay^.edby

say
*"*

gaxa-biama. Ceta11 '.

"">"••">" * te
NOTES.

102, 5. ikiaeqti, from ikiae. Since the Buffaloes obtained their food without hav-

ing- to cultivate it, they tared better tb.au men, in the estimation of the Coyote. Their

food, grass, spread out very thick all over the surface of the ground. (See ukiae,

ogae, aba'e, etc., in the Dictionary.)

102, 5. wi"fak aqt ijau tadan,
contracted from wi u((;ake aqta" ija" tada", "You can-

not mean what you say."

102, 8. egtye na"ji" <f.aa"he fi
nhe au. The word fi"he is used in strong commands

or prohibitions. See myth of the Kaccoons and the Crabs (Frank La Fleche's version),

also that of Two face and the Two Brothers; and iuihe (biuihe) in the Dictionary.

103, 4. a'^ihega u^iciqti ahau : "He could not hurt me a little with his horns (but

he would be sure to kill me, or else do me a serious injury)."

103, 20. peji kg nande-ima" ha. The idea is that although the Coyote had eaten

enough to satisfy hunger, the grass was so good that he wished to eat all of it. He

did not wish to leave any. He could not, in his opinion, eat too much.

104, 9. cefi" hau, said with the voice raised, the last word beiug emphasized.

105, 4. gat' ihe, contracted from gat'e ihe.

TRANSLATION.

Once, a Coyote was going somewhere. And four Buffalo-bulls were grazing as

they walked. And the Coyote went to them, and prayed to them: "O grandfather,

and yon ray grandfathers also, pity me. I wish to live just as yon are living." "Let

this be the vers last time that you speak it," said the Buffalo-bull. "No, grandfather,

still pity me. Ton live by eating food that comes up abundantly, without your working

for it; and 1 wish to live just so." •' How can you be speaking the truth .'" said the aged

Buffalo-bull who was behind. Still the Coyote would not stop talking. "Olio! Blunt-

horns, do you begin,"said the aged Buffalo. "Oho!" said Blunt-horns. -Come, stand

with your back* to inc." he said to the Coyote. "Beware lest you make even the slight-

est attempt to ilcc." said he. "Oh! grandfather! oh! grandfather! grandfather Oh!

why should I Ilcc.'" The blunt-horned Buffalo-bull kept backing, pawing tin- ground,

and bellowing. He also thrust his horns into the ground, sending the pieces tlyiug oil'

in all directions. And the Coyote stood peeping at him out of one corner of his eye.

-Whew! it would be impossible for him not to kill me, if he should touch me," thought

Ihe Coyote as he stood there Ami lie got altogether out of his way. When the
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Buffalo-hull was coming fipom his place to rush against him. the Coyote having gone
aside, the Buffalo-hull went by without hitting him on the side. "Really!" said Blunt-

horns, " I did think that you were speaking the truth; (hut now I do not thiuk so)."

"No, grandfather, it happened so because I was afraid of yon. Still, grandfather, pity

me. As you are living, just so I wish to live." [Each Buffalo made au attempt, but

the Coyote jumped aside every time. At last the aged Buffalo-hull said,l "Ho!
Young Buffalo-hull, you begin." "Ho!" said the young Buffalo-bull. "Stand with

your hack to me. If you flee this time. I will kill you," said he. "Ho! grandfather,

I will not tlee." said the Coyote. And the Buffalo went backward by degrees, pawing
the ground, bellowing, thrusting his horns into the soil, and throwing up the dust.

And he was coming thence to rush ou him. When he reached him, the Coyote did

not flee. And he struck him on the side as he went, and the Coyote went with him,

a young Buffalo-bull, just like him. And they departed together. And when they

reached a certain land, they continued grazing. And the Coyote went eating grass

of every sort. After moving a great while he invariably dropped in the rear. "What!
fie! Do lie taster," the aged Buffalo-bull kept saying to him. "No, grandfather, I

cannot get too much of the grass, therefore I am holding myself back by eating," the

Coyote kept saying. And they departed. And the Coyote continued walking behind.

And they reached the top of a hill. And the four Buffalo-bulls went down to the

bottom of the hill. The four Buffalo-bulls reached a certain land, and waited for him.
" He has not come at all ! It is good to wait for him," said they. And when they had
waited for him a long time, he did not arrive. "Ho! Young Buffalo-bull, begone to

seek him," said they. And saying "Oho!" the young Buffalo-bull went back. From
that very place he went running. He got home to the laud where the deed was done

(i. e., where the Coyote was changed into a Buffalo). And, behold, the Coyote was not

thereat all. The young Buffalo-bull went back. It happened that the Coyote de-

parted. When he departed, behold a Coyote was walking as if seeking for something.

( ) you in motion there ! O wait ! " said the young Buffalo-bull who had been a Coyote.

"Do you wish to live in this way. just as I am living f" "Yes, elder brother," said the

( loyote, " I wish to live just so." "Well, stand facing the other way," said the Buffalo-

bull. "Yes, elder brother," said the Coyote. The young Buffalo-bull went backward,

pawing the ground, thrusting his horns into the soil, and throwing up the dust. "Be
ware lest you make even the slightest attempt to flee." Thence he was coming hack,

as [f to attack him. He had come and gone without hitting him on the side, as the

Coyote had leaped far and had gone. When he had lied thus three times, the Coyote

Med invariably [sic). When the fourth time came, the young Buffalo-hull said, "I will

kill you." Thence he came rushing on him. It happened when he struck him on the

side and passed on, that he departed with him a < 'oyote, just like him. "You have

injured me very much. Begone!" said he. lie departed to seek the Buffalo-hulls

again. Saving pursued them and overtaken them, he asked a favor of them again.

"My grandfathers, pity me. A person has done me a very great wrong." "Ho!

5Tonng Buffalo-bull, you begin." "Sol come, stand with your back to me," said the

yonng Buffalo. "Beware leal you flee." "No, grandfather, why should 1 flee?" said

the Coyote. Saving gone, he was coming hack to rash on him. When he got back

he gored the Coyote, and threw him up high into the air; and he occasioned his death

by the shock Of Ih'' fall. The End.
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WAIIA N
(f)IGTGE'S ADVENTURE AS A RABBIT.

Told by Mks. La FiAche.

Waha"'<J-icige bra"' jugigf.e. }ja"li;i, jfi <j;a
Dia b$6 te. Hi%! iucpa£an

,

Orphan bis hewithuifl Grandmother, to the village let rue go. Oh! grandchild,
grandmother own.

ifiqaqa tai. (jfJaji-a lif'. Afi'kaji, 3[a
n
ha, ca"' bfx' ta minke. E'^a a*d-

they abase will. Go not . Not so grandmother, still I go will I who. Thither vent
you

biama. jii <j>aVi abi-biama. Huhi'i! Mactcin'ge ti ha, a-biama. Nfkagahi 3
they say. To the village arrived, they say. Ho! ho! Babbit has . said, they say. Chief

<j-afika}a af,i
n

' ttyai-gfi. Mactcin'ge £idan'be ti ha. Ke, a^in/ gfi-ga. U<£izania
to them having pass ye on. Rabbit to see yon has Come having be ye To the middle

him come him coming.

ti<|-a-ga. U^eVifrsrtoai-ga ha Egaxe tya
n
'£ai-ga. Kc, wa^atcigaxe tate* ha.

Pasathonoo. Assemble ye . Around in place ye. Come you dance shall
a circle

Ke\ i
D'qu5[ai-ga. Kt5, Mactcin'ge wabasna" <£a

n waci"' onin ega" ib^an'jiwa^8 6
Come sing ye for me. Come, Rabbit shoulder the fat you are as impossible to satisfy

(oh.

)

one

onin' ha. Gail'ki giqu5[a-bi egan/ watcigaxa-biama. Nan
ctan'-biama 3p,

yon are . And sung for him, they having he danced they say. He stopped they say when,
say dancing

Ge*<j;ica
nia^ican nikagahi diiba awaqiqixe ha, a-biama. Awaqiqixe ta minke

Towards one side chief four I break in their said he, they I break in their will I who
(heads) say. (heads)

ha, e ha. Egaxe i$a
n/£ai-ga ha, gafi'ki anasai-ga ha. Nfkagahi duba Aanka 9

he . Around in plaeo ye . and cut him off Chief four the (ob.)
said a eircle

waqiqixa-biama. Gan'ki an'he ag^a-biama. Uq^a-bajf-biama Gan'ki a n'he
he broke in they say. And fleeing went t bey say. They did not overtake him, And fleeing
tbeir (heads) homeward they say.

ag$a-bi ega"' n'ude ^4anska ude ag^a-biama. I>ra
n ' <£inke'di aki-biama.

went homo- having bole tbiasize entering went bomeward, His by the (ob.) reached homo,
ward, they saj they say. grandmother they say.

j[anha, man
'ze g6 hebe a"'i-ga ha, a-biama. Kl, Mau

'ze cte an
£iii'ge h6; 12

Grand iron the piece give to me said, they say. And, Iron even mo none
;

mother, (pi. ob.)

wc'ulii eona"' ^e la'be he, a-biama. An
'f^a-ga ha, a-biama. Gan'ki lijebe

hide- that only this piece said she, they Let me have it, . said he, they And door
norapei saj say.

<j-a" gaqapi ^'<\-o. >p n' te a^fci" gaxa-biama. Aqta" t'eVAa^e' taba.
the threw it through when lodge the covering it ne mode, they say. Howpos- von kill hi.- shall)

Bnddenl] (ob.) siblj

Mang(J'i"'i-ga. Oan^ifi.'ge fanaji". Ceta"'. If)
Begonoye. For nothing you stand. So far

NOTES.

Thin (pegiha version of the myth was told l>y Mrs. La FltVlio, who also gave the
corresponding xoiwere, to be published hereafter in '* The jpiwere Language, Pari I."

107, I. Wahau$icige, an orphan, Byn., waha1" $iuge: jpiwere, wouiu'-qcifie.
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107, 8. jji'fioa" jaijiea", etc. J. LaFleche says it should read, "When he stopped

dancing, he struck four of the chiefs who were iu a line with the lodge, and broke in

their heads."

107, 11. u-uile <f'e<|-a" ska. J. La Fleche says that the Rabbit passed through a small

hole in the ground; but his wife told me that he found a small opening in the ranks

hi the men who surrounded him before the dance.

TRANSLATION.

\Yaha"<Jacigo lived with his grandmother. "O grandmother, let me go to the

village." " Why ! grandchild, they will maltreat you. Do not go." " No, grandmother,

1 will go at any rate." lie went thither. He reached the village. " Ho! ho! the Rab-

bit has'come." "Take him to the chiefs." "The Rabbit has come to see you," they

said to the chiefs. "Come, bring him hither. Pass on to the middle. Assemble ye.

and surround him." To the Rabbit the chiefs said, "Come, you shall dance." "Come,"

said he, "sing for me." "Come, Rabbit, as you are fat on the shoulder alone, you are

one that cannot satisfy one's hunger." And as they sang for him, he danced. When

he stopped dancing, he said, "I break in the skulls of four chiefs at one side." "He
said, •! will strike them and break in their skulls,'" exclaimed the bystanders. "Sur-

round him. Cut off his retreat." He struck four chiefs and broke in their skulls.

And he fled homeward. They did not overtake him. And as he fled homeward, he

entered a hole this size (i. e., the size of a hen's egg) and went homeward. He got

home to his grandmother. "Grandmother, give me a piece of iron," said he. And

she said, "I have no iron at all; there is only this piece of a hide-scraper." "Let me

have it," he said. And when he threw it suddenly through the door, he made it cover

the lodge. And when his pursuers came up, he said to them, "How can you possibly

kill me f Begone. You are standing for nothing." The End.

\\ AlIA^ICIGK AND WAKANDAGI.

Fisank La Fli'ccuk's Vebsion.

Wahan'*icige ak.i \valmta"<J-i" wi'" a<j'i"'-biaina. Indada" wajing-a

Orphan I).) gun (bow) one had they say. Whal bird

(kid;, hi .trua"' niu.»iia"-l >a j
i
- 1 n im"' -1 » i :i nii'i . Ki 'abac atf-a-biania. Ki

>i with notwithatand homissed not regu- they say. Ami hooting went they soy. Ami
ii Hi. m;; Bl tin : laxly

3 iifaci
nga wi" akipa-biama, cinuda" skd-qti-hna" nan'ba jtiwagjsa-biama.

i,.m.,ii one h. in. t they say, dog very white (all over) two lie went with thoyaay.
I lull)

Ma^ze-weti" k^de aiga^a amama K.agdha, [ndada" aoni"' ft, a-biama*
s„„ r ,i thofpt i thi i

Friend what you have ! Bold, they say

liia in in

nfaciVa aka. Kagdha, ma"' abAi"', a-biama* Wahan'$cige aka. Indada"
, r a laii | aaj ban Hie (mib.). Whai
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i*akide ctBwa" muW-m&jlWW ha. Indak* kag&ia, c^mke

te -"tr* us w Id0

1 \q „« £ K;am 'i m'-ipi-o-a aka WaiinVa ji'Viqtci dafike'di abazi'i-biama.
klda-ga, a-huiW ,,1,l"8 a

'

f*£„ , \ rrt
' \-,rJmAl tL(st.ob.)at hepointed.t.iheysay.

shoot at said, they say person the (ano.). rsiru

Ki Wahan
'<ficio-e kida-biama, t'^a-biama. KagAa, wape ke qt^wikl^ 3

.W OrpbL " shot atit.they say, hekiSedit.theysa,. Friend weapon «» "S?£"

i*a\nahi»' a a-biama niaciVa aka. WfbAinwi» te, a-biama. Kageha,

i"'warta-mail a-biama" Wahan
'<tfcige aka. Indada 11

a"<J-a'i tada", a-biama

M^t-it i«£2 °n.n£
S

the(s»o.,. What you,* ill, sam,1*eysa,

Waha»'*icige aka. Cinuda" $e*afik<*-i ki ma-'ze-weti- |e c&ia wW te 6

Orphln
&

the (sub.). DOB tte«N;
/,

" '
8Worf thm enough IwUIgrve

1,.-, •', biama niacinffa aka. Oimula" (J-anka u$ib6an bada", a-biania
lM

' tSSZ "'',r .,,,,.„,, Dog & ecenttnem they, said, yea,

WabaD
'Aiciffe aka A" ha", d4ib4ani ha. Indada" wanija agi^awakijd

\\ alia <fl<-iy<- ftivo- «_ > 1 ,;,„„.,„ what animal I oaose them to go
Orphan the (sulo. lea they scent them . for it

rtSwa-
t
asnu ag*f-hna"i 1... Ki ma"Wti" £ ta^Ja"

5f£?" ^£ 9

nomatter dragging they always And aworu
wjth

.

( wh .

lt

w hat by the come baeli

teeth . ,

i*affaq*i-hna
n-ma»', a-biama" niaci»ga aka. Ki, Indakr, ;aqti-.na w."

SSSffiL »g«. Ido.
'

aaid,theyaa, person the (aub.). And. Utussoe, deer (pi.) one

the blow larly
. . .

,

afffAeki^-ffS einuda" ta", ama. Alum! Ma-'ze-^aqa1
", *4qtn m" agfma

-

S£??Ra *
(8tA.)

th60n6
-

0,u ' ! Br6ak8-i

ShT
ithto ,k'CT ono " a

AifiVa hS a-biama niaci
nga aka. Cmuda" aka utcfje t'gihaqti aiata- 12

^rk ' LZaL, P«J theleub.,. Dog the (sob., fcioke, headlong hehad

biama. Ki W^jgSSSSSf^ ^ ^ ttSSB i£ S£*Si
they say. And not even a little whili <'«°r »«

1M ,, tl.,iu l,v l.iiini; it baok

Indakc, d ama W ^ki<fa-ga, a-biama Wah^cige akd Ahati!

Lot na see again the other the Bend him, said,thoysa5 urpnan

(std. oli.)

I""e-<hieiie wasabe wi"' agfman4ifi'-gS ha, a-biama niaci°ga aka Cimida" 15
1 l (jdllJL, *

va,°™uo 5 _„.I„.
lt

^ sai.l they sav person the (8«b.). Dog
Shivers-stones, black bear one walk tor it »•"".

witli-liis-teeth,

aH ci a*a-biama. Ki ga'-'ega-'te-ctewa'-'ji c! wasabe win
' tehd akf-

'

,:;' i Tt «!ey»y. And " non-v.,, a lit,,, wbil- again tMtl -tf2|gff»Ai
(sub.) home

biama. Indak^, ja"' cdt6 ma»'ze-weti» k8 ftin-ga a-bian.i Wah^cige
thTytay. Let na see,' tree that ,ob.) .word 0» with bit it said, U,ey

»

-nd.an

tki Ta"' t6 fti
n
-bi y\ ?ab4fi6qti L^4a-biama nlaci"ga akd. Wapd ke 18

(sub.) (ob.) with it say very suddenly

i"'wacta-maji ddega" ca»' wW ta mifike ha, a-bia.na Waha»^cige aka.

, i.
J u™. «rf [rim will lwho aal.l.tlh I >n'"all <nc

I cannot spare it but jot l ^n. win (aub.).
it to you
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Wi ctl ^d^anka ci'mida" <^anka i
n'wacta-majT e"degan can ' wi'i ta minke

I too these (ob.) dog the (ob. pL) I cannot spare but yet I give will I who
to yon

ha, a-biama nfaci"ga aka. Ki cinuda" ^ankA 'i-biama, tuan'ze-wetin kg
said, thev sav person the (sub.). And dog the he gave to him, sword the

(pi. ob.) they say, (ob.)

3 edtibe, Wahan
'^icige. Gan ' Sdiqti aki^aha a^i-biama. Ki WahaD 'Aicige

also Orphan. And just then apart went they say. And Orphan

ak;i aki-biama ij(a
n ' £iiike'di. Kl cinuda" ifanka ji'iwag^e aki-biama.

the reached home, his by the (ob). And dog the (pi. ob.) he with them reached home,
(sub.) they say grandmother they say.

Ki i^a11' aka ihusa-biama. Ki, Uman
'e te <fifig6'qtia

n
he\ Ea.tan cinuda"

A ml his grand- the scolded they say. And, Provisions the there are none Why dog
mother (sub.) him (ob.) stall

6 Aafika ce" juwa^ag^e <fag£i a. ganha, wt'ucii t;gan wab^'wi" ha, a-
the (pi. ob.) that you with them yonhave I Grandmother, useful as I bought them . said

come home

biama Walian
'<£icige aka. Wa'ujifiga uman'e (fifigc ab ega11

'

tf akie
theyaav Orphan the (sub.) Old woman provisions then' arc said, having lodge stand

-

irnnr they say ing thick

amaia we*3pgtiqe a<fi
; 'ifa-biama. Ga 11

' \vaha"'-biama. ji akie amaia
to them to seek relief for going spoke thev sav And removed they say. Lodge standing to them

herself of thick

9 aki-biama Gaqajaqtei ji'-biama. Ki }i aina neu*ican jin'gajl ^an e'di
reached home. At one side she pitched the And the lodges lake not small the by

they say. tent, they say. (cv. ob.)

san'ha ke ji amania.
border th. pitched they say.

tents

Ki ha"'egantce >[i sage* za'g'qtia
n'-biama. \[a"h;t, eata" xagai a

And morning when crying they made a very great Grandmother, why they cry T

noise, they Bay.

12 a-biamS Wahan'$icige aka. Ecpa<£an'he! fana'a"ji aqta" ada", a-biama
said, they say Orphan the (sub.). O grandchild! you heard nut how possible I said, they say

wa'ujinga aka. Wakan'dagi dadefanba akd nikagahi ijafi'ge ^ifiktj

old woman the (sub.). Water-monster seven heads the (sub.). chief his daughter the (ob.)

wriia-biania 'Ii-baji 30 ta
n
'wang<J;a

n pxn bf.iiga fahiini 'itfa-biama.
begged thev sav. They not if tribe the all draw into he spoke of, they

,,fth.m give his mouth say.

to him

15 Ada" iafe etai ega" gigika"'i he. Qa-f ! abiama Walia"'<f-icige

There- to open his apt as liny, lo],- with Whew! said, they say Orphan
f..re month i" a (» relation)

aka. Ga n
', rva'ujinga, akifa-hada" t'e"* etai s\\. E ct' e*gi$a

n
ji-a he.

the (sob.). Anv- old woman, to attack and (pi.) kill him thev ought. It that say not to

how, him (any one)

K<ri<fa"i t6' eti' ^iii,i'a"-lina'"-l)iaina Wakan'dagi dade<fa"ba aka.
... when even tie hears rant. they sav Water-monster aevenheada the

I liim larly (sub.).

18 Wan jin^a, e'di tye" ta minke ha, a-biama Waha"' fudge aka. GiakiAg
Old woman, there I go will I who said, thev sav Orphan the I cans, lor

(sub.). to be eom
in:; ha* k

ta mink.- wa'u ta°. Ga"' e'di afa-biama Wahan
'ficige aka. Ki w'au

will I whip woman the And there wen! i Orphan the And woman
(std. ob). (sub.).

ta" ni >ja"'ha kfi'di Ugack i<fa"'fa-!,i.fmkrama. Eata" fii»'fi"' a,

ratal bonier at the fastened put shehad 1 n. thej Why \.m sit I

(•ULou< say
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Ki nfkagahi dju aka iekffg-wakifa-biama iVage. Wi°a"'wa nlkagahi
And chief princi- t !••- caused criers to go they Bay old men. Which one chief

pal (sub) around

Ljan'ge o)inkd gfyikty &n
te g<£a

n' te ai a<fea, a-biama iVage ami figtye
hia thoone caused her it may maris may he indeed, said, they say old man the At length

tghter who to comeback be her says (pksnb.).

3 wdqe-sdbB aka, Wfebfi", a-biama. Wakan'dagi dade"<f;a
nba aka t'eafega

1"

black man the I am he. said, they say. Water-monster seven heads the I having killed

(suli.), (ob.) him

giaki^e wa'u ^ifikd, d-biama wdqe-sdbS aka. Nlkagahi uju (Jjinkd ul^a
I sent her nomas the one said, they say black man the Chief princi- the one to till

hither who, (sub.). pal who him

aki-biama. Waqe-sabg aka d aka ha, d-biamd. Wi Tan'de i
n
^i

n
'*i

u
gli-ga,

theyreached home, Black man the that is the . said, they say. My daughter's having him be ye com-
'

the\ (sub.) one husband forme ing

6 d-biama nfkagahi uju aka. Ki waqe-sabe leda wan'gife 'i
n
'-bi ega1" 6di 'i

n '

said they say chief princi- the And black man head all carried, having there car-

pal (sub.). they say rying

ahi-biama nlkagahi uju finke'di. Ki wa'u <junke Imaxd-biamd. $etan e" a,

arrived they say chief princi- to the (st ob.). And woman the he ques- they say. This ho 1

pal (St. ob.) tioned (std. ob.)

glAiki^ ta
n

. Afi'kaji he, ajiqtia"' he, a-biama wa'ii aka, Wfebfi" ha. Wf
caused yon tin- one Not so . very different . said, they say woman the 1 am he . I

to ciiu'ie who. (sub.).

{J tVafe ha Wakan'da kg, a-biama w;iqe-sabe aka. Can ' nlkagahi uju ak;i

[killed Uat.rdeiu the said, thev say black man the And chief princi- the

liim (ob.) (sub.). pal (sub )

'i-biama waqe-sabe fifike wa'u f.inke. MiiVg^a11

te"ga
n uha"-biamd Ki

gave to him, black man the (st. nb.) woman the ist.nbi. To take a wife in order they cooked, they And
"
they BftJ that say.

ta"'wafi»(J-a" fa" bfuga weku-biama, Ki Wahan
'{icige aka na'a"'-biania.

tribe the all they were invited, And Orphan the beard it they say.

(ob.) they say. (sub.)

12 Waqe-sabe <J-inkr nfkagahi ijafi'ge tfinke 'li te na'an'-biama, Ga11
' iiha" te

Black man thefstob.) cbief bis daughter the bad given he heard, they say. And cooking the
(St. ob.) to him

cig^ai te webaha" gf,i
n'-biama, qube aka ga" webaha11

g<jii
n'-biama. Ahai'i!

lading oat when knowing it sat thev say, sacred he was so knowing it sat they say. Oho!

Ma'"/.e-<j-aqa"\ edi nia"<(-in'-ga. (Js'u udan
qti te wi 1"

i
1"^" gf-ga, d-biamd

Ma"/,i i-*aqa' thoro go. Slice very gootl the one having comeback, said, theysay
(col. ob.

)

forme

15 Wahan'4icige aka. Cfnuda" afa-biama. Cha" t.6 clg^gqti gf.i"' amdma e'di

Orphan the Dog went they say. Cooking the just hiding they were sitting, there

(snb.). "ut they say

;i<f;i-bi \r ca" canqti fisu wdnac ag^d-biamd. Oe^i" (fiqai-ga, 6'be clnuda1

be went, when without stop- slice snatching went hnmouanl, Thai pursue him, who dog

ping at oil from them they say. (mv.ob.)

ejaf i"ii-. (fciqd-biamd. Agfa-biama cancan'qti Wahan'^icige &tf ei/i (<•

bin It may Pursued Mm, thoy Went homeward without stop- Orphan bis bis the

b., saj they say ping at all lodge (ob )

18 dgiha dkidg^a-biamd. Waffqe ama ca"'ca
n

6'di ahl-biamd 41' tg'di.

headlong had gone theysaj Pursuers the continuing there arrived, thoy say lodge at the,

limn. (pi. Sub.)

Clnuda" wafahe gf egan
bffqc pf, d-biamd. An'han , wi cufraki^',

li,,,. Hi, ime as 1 have comedian naid (one) Tes, I I sent him to you,

itigin bis month back thej gay,

;i-l)iam;i Wahan/
^icige akd. Wakan'dagi keAa"' wi t'da^S, d-biamd Waha"'-

sald, they say Orphan the Water- later the 1 [killed Bald, they say Or
(sub.). (past, ob.) him.
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<(;icige aka. je<£eze ctl wan'gice b^ize, a-biama. Cinuda" (ft
:<^anka akf^a

phan the (sub). Tongue too all I took, said, they say. Dog these both

juawag^e, a-biama. Ga 11
'

inf-a agfa-biama. Wahan
'£icige aka 4. akedega"'

I with them, said, they say. And to tell went homeward, Orphan the he it was, but
it they say. (sub.)

e* cinuda 11

<£i
n/ agitiki^e aka ha us'u ke. Kl e t'e^a-bi ai ha Wakan'dagi ke, 3

he dog the cans. -d to come was . slice the Anil he killed he . Water-monster the
(mv. ob.) hither for it theone (ob.). him says (ob.)

a-biama niaci°ga cinuda11
^iqe* ahi aka. Agiman

£i
n/
i-ga, a-biama nikagahi

said, they say person dog chasing ar- the Go ye for him, said, thev say chief
livid (sub.).

uju aka. Ga"' agiahi-biama Kl 6'di a<£i
u ' aki-biama Ki nikagahi aka

prin the And arrived for they say. And there having reached home, And chief the
rip.il (sub.). him him they say. (sab.)

wa'u (kinke* iniaxa-biama,. (pe£i
n

a gifj-iki^e <£i
D

, a-biama nikagahi aka. b'

woman the (ob.) questioned they say. This I lie who sent thee said, they sav chief the
her (mv. ob.) back, (sub.).

A n
'lia

n
, ee he, a-biama wa'u aka. Ke', ug^di-ga, a-biama nikagahi aka.

Yes, it is he . said, they say woman the (sub.). Come. confess ye, said, they say chief ye.

Wahan
'<j-icige ta

n
c'ta

n
<^i" ug^a agaji-biaina. Ki ug£a-biama Wahan

'<ficige
Orphan the he frrst to confess he commanded him, And confessed, they say Orphan

(std. ob.) they say.

aka. Wahiita"<j;i
n

a<J-i"'i tedita" cinuda 11 wa£i n
'w-i

n
(J-afika ctSwa"' ugifa-biama. 9

the Unn (bow) he had it from the dog bought thcin the (pi. ob.) even acknowledged, they
(sub.). say.

Wakan'dagi ke t'eij-ai te' ctl ug^a-biama. Ke', ug^a-ga, waqe-sabS, a-biama
Water-monster the killed the too acknowledged, they Come, confess, black man, said, they say

(ob.) (fact) say.

Waha"'<j;icige aka. Inta"' ! aci b<fr kan
'b<J

,a ha, a-biama waqe-sabe aka.
Orphan the Hold on ! outside 1 go I wish said, they sav black man the

(sub.). '

. (snb.).

U(fa"'i-ga, a-biama Wahan

'<J

,icige aka. Waqe-sabe' £ifike win'kaji ama, 12
'l'ake hold of said, they say Orphan the Black man the (ob.) did not speak they

him (sub.). truly say,

iida
n usa-biama, Walian

'<£icige aka nikagahi ijan'ge (finke ga11 '

g<fa
n'-

there- they burnt him. Orphan tin chief his daughter the (ob.) after married
fore they say. (sub.) all (?) her

biama. Ceta11'.

they sav. So far.

NOTES.

108, 1. wahutaD
fi". See Notes mi ' Ictinikc and the Deserted Children." Here it

may lie the bow, as the Orphan calls it ma", an arrow. See the next version. The
sword is the only other word in this version, which seems of foreign origin.

109, 6. tfe^afike-i, probably intended for ^efanka ee ha, these are they.

109, 11. cinuda" ta", ama, i. e., ciuuda" ama ta", "the other dog that is standing."

109, 13. ganegant6-ct6wanjl, from ganega°tS, a slight while, diminutive of ga"te, a

while; and ctewa nji (negative of ctewa") net even. The dogs had gone not even a

little while; they returned almost immediately: "they had gone mi lime."

109,15. I
n'6-^acije, peculiar to this version. Joseph I.a Fleche gives Ni-uha-manfin

instead of it; hut the Ponka chiefs say that these names belong to dift'erenl myths.

109, 18. gahfij6-qti ^e^a-biama. He knocked it down very suddenly, Bending the
splinters flying in all directions.

110 r 5-(;. cinuda11 ij'afika ce, etc.. instead of cinuda" ccfanka.

VOL. vi 8
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110, 8. akie amaja. The old woman did not live near the rest of the people; her

lodge was far to one side.

110, 11. za-cqtia"-biama, pronounced za+'eqtia" -biama by Frank La Flecke.

110, 11'. ecpafa"he is used; but iue|>a<ht"he is the better form.

110, 15. iafeetai egan, etc.: -The monster is apt to open his mouth (and devour her),

so the relations are condoling with her."

110, lti. t'ef etai jp, eontraction from t'e<|-e etai >p, they ought to kill him.

110, 20. i^a'tl-abiif-iukeama. They say thai she had been put in a sitting posture,

in which she remained till the Orphan found her.

111, 2-3. ifa"a"i|'ai ati ata"he, "1 have come hither, and am here now where they

placed me.'* Ata"he should not be translated literally ("I who stand"), but "I am now"

(i. e.,just at this moment); on the other hand afi"he and minke (from "^sinke") denote

a longer continuance.

Ill, 3. ij'iekab ega", contraction from (Jicka hi ega". Sec "<|-icke," in the Dictionary.

Ill, 13. 4eihv,e. literally, "buffalo-tongue." See "f-eze" and ";efeze" in -Dictionary.

Ill, 14. duban, four times, that is, four days.

Ill, 1."). waqe-sabe. Some say that this was Ictiuike, who cheated the Orphan, and

married the eldest daughter of the chief. He was not put to death at that time. The

Orphan received the second daughter for his wife. The adventures of the Orphan in

this variation arc almost identical with those of the young Babbit, pp. 50-54.

113, L'. \Vaha n (j-icige aka e akedega" (a"<j-a'"l>aha n bap an'gata" <j>a"'cti): "The Or-

phan was he who did it, but (we continued ignorant of it in the past)," an elliptical

expression.

113, ;5. e t'eAa-bi ai, he saiil in our presence that he killed him.

TRANSLATION.

The Orphan had a bow (gun). Whatsoever bird he shot at with it, he never

missed. And lie went hunting. And he met a man who was with twodoas that were

very white all over. And the man carried a sword on his arm. " My friend, what have

\uii .''"said the man. "My friend, I have an arrow," said the Orphan. "No matter

what 1 shoot at with it. I never miss." "Let us see, my friend. Shoot at that thing,"

said the man. pointing at a very small bird that was sitting. And the Orphan shot

at it and killed it. "My Mend, truly do I love your weapon," said the man. "I will

buy it from you." " My friend, I cannot spare it. What could you possibly give me?"

said the Orphan. "1 will give you these dogs and this swonl." said the man. " Do the

doga scent game'!" said the Orphan. "Yes, they scent them. No matter what animal

one causes them to go lor. they invariably bring it back, dragging it as they hold it with

their teeth. And no matter what I hit with this sword, I always kill it with the blow,"

saiil the man. And I lie Orphan said, "Let us see. Make one of the dogs go after a

deer." •• Ho! Ma"/.e <|-aqa", go for a deer," said the man. The dog had gone headlong

into a thicket. And scarcely any time had passed when he returned bringing a deer,

which he made cry repeatedly by holding it in his mouth. "Let us see. Send the

other one." said the Orphan. "Ho! Oe-^araje, go for a black bear," said the man.

The dog departed. And scarcely any time had elapsed when he returned with a black

bear which lie held with his mouth. "Let us sec. Strike that tree with the sword,"

saiil tin' Orphan. When the man hit the tree with it, he knocked it down very sud-
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denly. "I cannot spare the weapon, but still I will give it to yon," said the Orphan.

"I too caiiuot spare these dogs, but still I will give them to you," said the man. And

he gave the dogs and the sword to the Orphan. And just theu they separated. And
the Orphan went home to his grandmother. And he reached home with the dogs.

And his grandmother scolded him. And she said "All of the food is gone. Why
have you brought those dogs home.'" •'Grandmother, as the}* are useful I bought

them," said the Orphan. The old woman having said that there were no provisions,

spoke of going to the lodges which were standing close together, to seek relief for

herself. And they removed, and returned to the lodges standing close together.

They camped far at one side (or, far apart from them). And the villagers pitched their

tents by the shore of a large lake. And in the morning they made a very great noise

crying. "Grandmother, why do they cry"?*' said the Orphan. "O grandchild, how is

it possible that you did not hear ?" said the old woman. "The Water-monster with

seven heads has asked them for the chief's daughter. If they do not give her to him,

he threatens to devour the whole tribe. Therefore, as he is apt to open his mouth, they

(her relations) are condoling with her." "Whew!" said the Orphan. "At any rate,

old woman, they ought to attack him and kill him." "Do not say that. The Water-

monster with seven heads invariably hears, even when oue says anything to another."

" Old woman, I will go thither," said the Orphan. " I will cause the woman to come

home." And the Orphan went thither. And the woman had been placed fastened by

the shore of the stream. "Whj are you here?" said the Orphan. "The Water

monster with seven heads asked for me; and if they did not give me to him, he

threatened to swallow all the tribe. Therefore I have come hither, and am now

where they placed me." And having untied her. he made her go home. "Though

you shall go home, please do not tell about me, that I sent you home," said the

Orphan. And the woman went home. "Come, Ma nze-<faqa", go thither," said the

Orphan. And the dog went headlong into the water. Hardly any time had elapsed

when the Water-monster came in Bight to attack him. And the Orphan said, "Come,

r"£-facije, go thither." And he commanded the dogs to attack him at the body.

And the Orphan attacked the head. And whenever the Water-monster with seven

beads moved, he made the whole lake move by his weight (*. e., all the water was agi-

tated). He kept carrying the dogs with him far beneath the water. Hardly anytime

had elapsed when they came back in sight. At length the Orphan cut off one head.

And the Orphan took the tongue. And when he had attacked the Water-monster four

times, he killed him. Atid lie took all of the tongues. And when he finished killing

him, a black man was traveling along the shore of the water. And he found the heads.

And he carried all the heads on Ins back, reaching bis home at the lodjje. And when-

ever the woman reached home, tiny invariably asked her, "Who sent you home?"

Notwithstanding that, she always said. --1 do not remember." And notwithstanding

they desired to know who it was. they never knew. And the head-chief caused old

men to go around as criers. The old men said. '-The chief has said in OUT presence

that whosoever it may be who caused the chief's daughter to come home, he can marry

her." At length the black man said. •
I am he. I killed the Water- nster with seven

heads and sent the woman home." They readied home, and told the head-chief. "The

black man is he." said they. "Bring my daughter's husband hither for me," said the

head chief. And the black man ha\ ing carried all the heads on his back, he took them
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to the bead chief. Awl the chief questioned the womau: "Is this one he who sent you

back .'" "No, he is a very different one," said the woman. "I am he. I killed the

Water-monster," said the black man. And the head-chief gave the woman to the

black man. They cooked for the marriage. And all of the tribe were invited to the

feast. And the Orphan heard it. He heard that the chief's daughter had been given

to the black man. And he sat knowing when they laded the meat out of the kettles.

He was sacred, so he sat knowing it. "Oho! \Ianze-£aqa", go thither. Bring back for

me one of the best slices," said the Orphan. The dog departed. At the very time

they were lading them eat out of the kettles, he went thither, and without stopping he

snatched a slice and went homeward. " Pursue that one, whosesoever the dog may be."

They pursued him. He went homeward without stopping at all, and had gone right

into the lodge of the Orphan. The pursuers continuing, arrived at the lodge. "A
dog came back hither carrying something in his mouth, so I have come chasing him,"

said one. "Yes, I sent him to you," said the Orphan. "I killed the Water-monster

that was. I took all the tongues. I had both these dogs with me." And they went

homeward to tell it, " It was the Orphan, but we did not know it then. It was he who
sent the dog hither after the slice of meat. And he said that he killed the Water-

monster," said the men who had pursued the dog and arrived at the Orphan's. "Go
ye for him." said the head-chief. And they went thither for him. And they brought

him back. And the chief questioned the woman, " Is this one coming he who sent you

back .'" said the chief. "Yes, it is lie," said the (voman. "Come, confess ye," said the

chief, addressing the Orphan and the black man. He commanded the Orphan to con-

less first. And the Orphan told his story. He told his story from the time he had the

bow. He confessed even about buying the dogs He acknowledged, too, that he had

killed the Water-monster. "Come, black man, confess," said the Orphan. "Hold on!

I wish to go outside," said the black man. "Take hold of him," said the Orphan. The

black man did not tell the truth, therefore they burnt him. And thus, after all, the

Orphan married the chief's (laughter. The End.

WAHA^ICIGE AND WAKANDAGI.

Joseph La Fi.eche's Version.

Ntijinga wi"' ugacar arfja-biama, waqpaniqtci ntijifiga ama, can ' ji

Hoy one traveling vent they say, poorvtT\ boy theyaay in lodgr
fact

<,-mu:c (|ti, nfacinga ctSwa" ^ifigS'qti agAca" ma^i*'-biama. Ki r5gi$e

none at all, person even i at all traveling walked they say And ai length

.; sabailqtcl wabagdieze jifi'ga wi" ipi biama. Wabagfjeze jifi'ga <la
nba-

wiidili-nYv v.-ry book (writing) .small one found theyoay. Rook small saw

biama >|i t5gi6e, \Valii'ita"(f-i" wi"' wi'f ta" mifike, a-bi$aDama. Ki $/
they Bay when behold, Soaring weapon one [give you will I who said the writing, And went

they -say.

ama* >|i waln'ita'^in k€ (dja-biama. £gi^e waliuta"^" kg £izc ama. Ki
tbov na

,

the found thoji boj Anuthen roaring weapon the befool thej Ami
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niijinga ta
n waluitan

<£i
n ^izega" gan'kl wabdg<J;eze jm'ga danba-bi 3p,

D03 the roaring weapon Laving and book small saw it when,
(std. ob.

)

taken is said

e'a"' gaxe tare gian'za-biteama wahTita^i11
kg. Gafi'ki niijinga akd

how to do sha*l he was taught, they -say roaring weapon the (ob.). And boy the
(sub )

wall uta 11

<f-i

n ke <fiza-bi ega11
' maqude ujf-biama, man'ze-man cti Ug<£a

D '- 3
roaring weapon the (ob. took they having powder put they Bay, shot too put in

biama. Ga11
' cyu win i^a-bi ega11' mijifiga ak;'i kida-bi egan/ umiiqpaAa-

theyaay. And prairie- one found they having boy the shot they having made fall bj
chicken say (sub.) at it say shooting

bi ega11
' t'e<j;a-biama cyu (junke". NiaciDga wahiitan

£i
n ctgwa"' fbaha 11-

they having killed they say prairie the (ob.). People roaring weapon even knew
say it chicken

baji-biama. Gafi'ki a^a-biama 5[i, cl jaqti win ' danbd-biamd. Jjdqti danba- 6
not they say. And went they say when, agaiu deer one saw they say. Deer saw

bi ega11
' ci kida-biama. Ci t'efa-biama. Edi'hi niijifiga akd, Waluitan

<£i"

they having again shot at they sav- Again killed it, thev say. Then boy the Roaring weapon
aay (sub.).

kg udan inahi" aha11

, eAegaMnamd. Ci a^a-bi ipji, ci jaqti win '

loa-
the good truly thought they sav. Again went thev when, again deer one found
(ob.) gay

biama. Gan/
ci jdqti t'e^a-bi ega11 ' gtyeqtia

11 ' -biama niijinga aka. Wahii- 9
they say. And again deer killed they having he was very they say boy the Koaring

say glad (sub.).

tan£in kg udan inahin aban
, e<fjega

n
-bi ega11 ' gi'<fgqtia

n
'-biama. Gan' egi<£e

weapon the good truly ! thought thev having he was verv they say. And at length
(ob.) say glad

nfacinga win
' ie na'an'-biama. Q<fab< ; cugdqti mau

'taja ma^i^-bianni.
person one talking he heard they say. Tree very dense within walked they say.

Cinudan-ma wagaji atidgia-biamd. Hu! hu! hii! mi! a-biama. Cinuda" 12
The dogs commanded suddenly they say. Hu ! hu ! hu ! hu ! said, they sav. Dog

them

'abae-waki^ii biama Ki niijinga aka Wahan'£icige akd jan/ aka11

naji 11'-

to hunt he caused they say. And boy the Orphan the tree leaning stood
the"1 (sub.) (sub.) against

biama, fcsrinaq^e najin'-biama; ciiiuda11 na"'wapd-bi ega"' wahutanAin agidAi"
they say, biding himself stood (hey say; dog he feared them thev haying roaring weapon had his own

say

naji"'-biama. Ga"' egi<j:e cinuda" ama niijinga ta
n

fya-biamd. Ga"' egi<f;e 15
stood they say. And at length dog the boy the found they say. And at length

(pi. sub.) (std. ob.)

nlaci°ga aka 8'di ahf-biama. Niaci"ga aka g'di alu'-bi ega11 ' ukia-
man the there arrived, they say. Man the there arrived. having spoke to

(sub.) (snb.) they say him

biama. Eata" ee"kg ahni"' a. Wahtita'^i" kg fmaxd-biamd, waliiitaD<fi"
1 '"' *aj Why that you have f Roaring weapon the he ques- they sav, roaring weapon

(oh.) (ob.) tiouedaboiit

fbaha"'ji ega"'. Ki niijinga ga-biama: Edada" waniia ni
n
'be J{i lt'eadv 18

hoknewnol because. And hoy ~ said as follows. What animal I see when I kill
they say: with it

>ji'ji, tyite-hnan-mau ' ada" ab<f>i
D
', a-biama. Ga"', Hin'dega 1"! cyu cdta"

when, I eat it iu\a I do therefore I have it, said hj, they And, Let mo see! prairie- that
riably say. chioken

kida-ga, d-biamd. Niijinga akd cvu ta" kida-bi 3p fe^a-biamd. Hln-
hootatH said, they aa] Boj the prairie thi Bhotat thej when killed they say, Letme

(sub.) chicken istd ob.) sav it
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dake, kagd, (wi^anbe tai f^a-ga" wahuta^i11 ke. Gan'ki 'i-bi >[i danbd-
Oiriend, letmoseeyoui Handitto roaring weapon the And hegaveto when helooked

property in. (oh.). bim,tneysay alii

bi >(i: Ka-v. i'ida" main" aoni"' alia", a-biama. Ki, Hlnda! kagd, ifiga"'-

they when: Friend, good truly yon have ! said, they say. And. Stop! friend, teach it

3 za-ga, d-biama" Gia^za-biama
-

Gan'ki eyu wi" kida-biama >[i tYtfa-
tome, said, they say. Caught him they say. And prairie- one shot at they Bay when killed it

chicken

biani;i nidcittga aka. Kagdha, wahutan^in kg wib^wi11 kan'b$a, a

theysaj man the (sub.). O friend, roaring weapon the (ob.) I buy from you Ewish, said

l>iam;i nidci"ga aka. Ki nujifiga aka u^i'agd-biamd. Ega"^an'ja i"'-

theysay man' the (sub.). And boy the (sub.) wasnn- they say. Although so I
willing

(j wacta-maji, a-biama. Ki nidci
nga aka: Wi i'ida" dta wi'i te ha, d-

cannot spare it, said, they say. And man the (sub): I good beyond I give will said
to you

biatna. Ki. Edada" an4a'i tdda", d-biama
-

nujifiga aka. Oinuda11 £anka
they say. And, What yougiveme will' said, they say boy the (sub.). Dog the(pl. ob.)

na°ba-biama. Ciuuda" £e<^mka akiwa wi'i te ha, a-biama. Ki, Edada"
two they say Dog these both I give will . said, they say. And, What

to you

9 wedaxe tate einuda" <j-anka, a-biama. 'Abaewa<faki<f6 td, a-biama.
I do with them shall dog the (pi. ob.) said, they say. Ton cause them to hunt will, said, they say

Hindega"'! Waia" be te ha. 'Abae wdgajiiga. Ki niaci"g-a aka einuda"
Let m< - I Bee will . To hunt command them. And man the (sub.) dog

ta" ijaje Aadd-biamd: Ni-uh.a-man'$n-d! *dqti wi"' agima^ifi'-ga, d-biamd.
the 'name called they say: Walks-ftdlowing-the- O! deer one. walk for it. said, they say.

(std.ob.) stream

12 Cl, Ma"'ze-(J'aqa"-a ! wasabe win' agimanAifi-ga, a-biama. Ki Ni-uha-ma"'^"
Breaks-iron-witb- 0! black bear one walk tor it. said, they say. And Xi-nha-iu.V'ci"

his-teeth

aka jdqti wi" uq^g'qtci afi"' aki-biania. Ci Man,ze-$aqan' aka ci wasabe
ti,,. deep one very soon having re:u lied they sav. Again, Hanze-faqas the again black beai

home (snb.)

wi" uqiS'qtci a$in/ aki-biamd. Ki nujifiga ak;i cinuda*-ma qtdwa^d-
one very soon having reached they say. And boy the (sub.) the dogs loved them

home

15 biama. Ki waliiita"<|-i" 'i-biamd nfkacinga dma ta". Ci nujifiga ta"

thevw And roaring weai he gave to him, man the other the Again boj the

thej say (std. ob.). (std.oh I

einuda11
Aafika* 'i-biama, Gan' niaci'ga akd, Wi uda" ataqti wi'i ha,

dog the (pi- "I'.) he gave to him, And man the (sub.) I g 1 verj [give
the; yon

a-biama. Ma" z<-w<-ti" eta eddbe wi'i ha, a-biama. Ki nujifiga akd,
aald.thi Sword too also I give you . said, they say. And boj the (sub.),

1* Wi 'ti i'ida" wi'i ha, a-biama. Edada" wanija i^akide ctewa'" it'ead-e-

I too good I give said, thev sav. What animal with it I notwith- I kill

y,„, shootnt standing Willi it

lma"-ma"' tSde abAi"' ha. a-biama. Ki, lfi,-a"'/.a--;i ha, wahuta'Ai" ke,

Im. i do but I have it said, they saj And ine . roaring weapon the

riablj
<"">•

d-biamd. Ga" gia*'za-biamd. Ocka" tbaha' ga'Ad-biama* walnifa"<|-i" ke.

And taught htm they aaj Deed (use) to know wishod they aaj roaring weapon ihe
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Cl iima aka: Kagelia, ifiga
n'za-ga cinuda11

fanka, a-biamd. Cinuda"
Agaiu the the (sub.): O friend, teach me dog the (pi. ob.) said, they say. Dog

otht-r

<fank;i edada™ gaxe we^ckanhna 5[i, cinuda" ijaje vvaAdde-hnan'-ga.
the (pi. ob.) what to do you wish them if, dog his Dame you call them regularly.

(la"' gaxdi-ga, ecc sp, t'ga" g;ixe-hnan/
taite", d-biamd. Ki man

'ze-wetin 3
Thus do ye you say if. so do iiiva- they shall, said he, they And sword

liably say.

ft' ctl ingan'za-ga, d-biamd. Edada" teqi afakipa >p a"<fasuta-dan

this too teach me, he said, they "What difficult you meet if me vou think and
saw

man'ze-weti" kg fize-ada"' we'ti" abdha-hnan'-ga Jia. a-biama ama aka.
sword the (ob.) take and to strike make the always . sail, thev sav the other the

with motion (sub.).

Tdqiqti cte'etewa"' can ' t'gaMina"' taite, a-biama. Gra"' akid-aha aid- *>

Very difficult notwithstanding still so always (it) shall said, they say \ml apart went
(be)

biama Akifaha a<J-a-bi 3p nujinga aka cinuda <£ank;i j&wagie atfri-
they say. Apart went they when boy the (sub.) dog the (pi. ob.) he with them went

biama, cl ama aka wahutan£in ke a<£i
n/ afa-biama. Nujinga ta^wangAa11

tin v say again the the roaring weapon the having went, they saw Boy tribe
other (sub.) (ob.) it

gdedfoa" kan'geqtci ahi-biama, Kan'geqtci ahi-bi 5p mactcin'ge due 9
the one that very near arrived, they saw Very near arrived, when rabbit to hunt
was there they say them

wagajf-biama nujinga aka. Ma"'ze-<£aqan-a, Ni-uha-ma"'<j'i" e<j;a"ba, ma-
oommanded they say boy the (sub.). Ma»ze-<aqa" 0! Xi ulia-ma"ifi» also rab-

theui

ctin'ge unai-ga, a-biama Ki mactin'ge lina-bi >|i mactin'ge hegactg-
bit hunt ye he said, they And rabbit hunted them, when rabbit a very great

them say. they say.

\van 'ji t'ewafa-biama cinuda" ama. Ki niijinga aka mactifige hegactg- 12
number killed them they say dog the (pi. sub.). And boj the (snb.) rabbit a very great

wa"'ji wa'i°'-biamd. Ki wa'ujinga wi" gaqajaqti 41 (fiiikc ama, E'di
number carried they say. And old woman one very far apart had pitched her thev say There

them en tent
bis back

ahi-biama nujinga ama. Wa'ujinga Ainkg'di ahi-bi ega"', Mactin'ge
arrived, thev sav 'bin the isnh .). Old woman by the (ob.) arrived, having, Rabbit

thej sa.\

ct'(|''ank;i wd^izdga" ha, d-biamd. IIi
n
+! picpaAa"-. mactin'ge ingi'i" ti- 15

those take them . said, they sav. Oh! my grandchild

!

rabbit * carrying has

ena+-, d-biamd. }ja"lia, pahan'ga aki<j-aha mactiii'ge iankd wi"' wa'i-
! said she. Mi. \ i ;

i
.1 1nlm.1i In 11 before apart (apiece) rabbit the(pLob.) one give to

gS ha, cinuda" Aafikd, f\
liacida" wahnate face, d-biamd Ega" gaxd-

tli'in
,

dog the (|il.ob.) you afterward you eat must said he, thev SO did

biamd wd'ujinga aka. (ia" cgitfse nikaci"ga tan'wang^an hegaji'qti eca"'- 18
they say old woman the (snb.). And at length people tribe a very great close

number

adi ii'ij'i" ama xagd za'6'qtian'-biamd. Gran/ nujinga akdgd-biamd: \pi"h;i,
to sat theysaj .tying made a very they say. \nd boy the said as follows * Urand-

great noise (sub.) thev saw mother,

eata" sagai a, d-biamd. A" ha", Wakan'dagi dade'4anba e*dega" nikagahi
why they cry ' said he. they Vis. Wator-i Htcr seven Leads but ofaieJ

sav.
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ijafi'ge (j-asni" 'i&ai ega11
', nikagahi ijafi'ge $asnin'-baji 3p, ta^'wafig^a11

hisdaugh- to swallow spokeof having chief hisdaughter swallow not if tribe

ter her her

biugaqti ftasni"' 'i^ai ega" e'di a<|-i"' a^e" ta ama h£', ada" xagaf he,
; ill toawallow spokeof having there having hei go they will therefore theycrj

3 a-biama Ki, \ja"ha, eata" Wakan'dagi dad£Aa"ba t't'tfa-baji a, a-biama*
Baid she, the\ Ami, Grandmothei why Water-inonster Beven heads they do not » said, they say

kill him

ni'ijifiga aka. Hi"+! nicpa*an+! egi$an'ji-a lie. Qubai rjga" egtya"! >[i

hoy tin- (sub.). Oh! my grandchild! do not say it to . Hois as (one) says it if

(any one) Bacred t . (another)

W( : lialia"-hna"i he, a-bhima. Ki. Wrliaha" ctecte ca"' >|a"ha, t'e^ai J[I

heknowa invariably said she, they say. Ami, He knows nomatterif yel grandmother theykill him if

,; Tula" ha, a-biama* figi^e waiiace ama nikagahi ijafi'ge (|-ifikc' aij'i"' a<|'.;i-

1 Boid they s.i\ A-tlength soldier the(pLsub.) chief bisdaughtor the (oh.) having her went
he

'

biama Wakan'dagi dade^anba <fiuke'ja. Ki nujinga aka e'di a^a-biama.
Water-monster Beven heads to the (oh.). Ami hoy the(snh.) there went, they say.

feduiha-baji, gacibaja ma"<fi" -biama Kafi'ge a$i
n

' ahi-bi >[i wa'u ^ifike'

He did notjoin at a place out- walked they say. Near having they reached, when woman the (oh.)

them, side of her they say

9 6'di <keki<fca-biania wanace ama, hebadi nanctan'-bi ega11
'. Ki nujinga

there sent her they say soldier the (pL sub.) on the way stopped they say having. And boy

aka, Waha11
' ^icige ak&, etan$i" ni 5[a

n/ha ke'ja ahi-biama; Wakan'-
tlnisuh.i, Orphan the (sub.) he first water border to the arrived, they say

;
Water-

dao-i dadc'Aanba 6'di t'ta"<f;i" ahi-biama nujifiga aka. Egi<£e waM'i aka
monatoi seven heads there he first arrived, they say boy the(anb.). At length woman the (sub.)

12 .-til ahi-biama nujifiga tan'di. Nujifiga aka wa^aka uda"qti srisaxa-
.ii iiv.-.l. they say boy bythe(std.). Boy the (sub.) clothing very good made for

l.i ega" . ina"'zt'-wcti" cti a<j-i"' akama. Ki wa'u ta" ukia-bi ega"', Awadi
.1,..,. 1,7,,,,,. sword too had they say. And woman tin- talked they having, On what
'"> "'""'-

(std-ob.) toher saj business
S.l\

<hiti a, a-hiaina nujifiga aka. Hi"+! na! faiia'a"ji aqta" ada", a-biama
'.„.. ,, ho? ' the (sub.). Oh! why! you have not how 1 said, they say

,,„ T ,.
heard possible

oome

IK wa'u aka. A"'ha". aiia'a"-maji, a-biama nujifiga aka. Wakaudagi dad.-
woman the (sub.) res [ have not heard il Baid, they say boj the (sub.). Water-monster seven

*anba aka an'*asni
r

'tyai ega"' atii he\ An
'$asiii

n
-baj] >p can'qti ta^wafig^a11

the toswallow spoke having [have He does not swal- if Uien,alas! tribe

me of oome low (f)

biugaqti ftaeni"' 'i£ai ega" atii be, a-biama. Ki nujifiga aka, Mafig^ifi

:,li~.f toswallow bespoke having thave said she, they And boy thi lie

of come say. Bnh I,

|Q ea, a-biama* Ki wa'u aka, IIi"+! fagfe etede, $i niacinga U$u4ikan-

p,m .. \n.l w an the(snb.), Oh! yon should have gone, you man yoa dressed

,,i (| ti *atancd. GgiAe Wakan'dagi dade^anba aka t'e^i^e tai, a-biama.

ran well yoa who Beware Water-monster seven heads the (sub.) kill yon lest said she,

Stand.
they say

\u kaii, ei mafigAifi'-ga, a-biama* nujifiga aka Ca"' wa'u aka ag$a-
•'

;,„, hegono said.thi boj tbo (sub.). And woman the w.m
(sub. i I word
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biama. Wa'u <j'i
n

gfe 5[I nujifiga aka ni 5fa
n'ha kg'di a-fnajin'-biama.

they say. Woman the went when boy the water bonier by the came and they say.
(mv. ob.) home- (sub.) stood

ward

Man'ze-$aqan-&, dahi hideqti fan'di ededi (ata nce te ha. Ni-iiha-
Ma'/r va<|a" O! neck lowi-st part by the there you who stand will . Ni-uba-

ma u
'<|H

u
-a, sln'de hideqti <f-an'di ededf <j-ata"ct' te ha, a-biama. Cinudau 3

man$in O! tail right at the by the there you who will . said, they aay. Dog
root stand

ahi akfwa ni 4an ma ntaha aiafa-biama. Egife Wakan'dagi dadc'<f,a
nba

the both w.ii.r the underneath had gone, they say. At length Water-monster sevm heads
(sub.) (ob.)

ak;'i da fa" win/ fawatf-iona-biaiua cinuda" aka. Gan'ki nujifiga aka
the head the one made appear by they say dog the (sub.). And bov the

(sub.) (ob.) biting (sub.)

ma"'ze-weti" <j-iz;i-bi ega"' da <j-a" gasa-biama Wakan'dagi dadefa"ba. 6
sword took they say having head the (ob.) rut off they say AVater-monster seven heads.

Gan'ki, Ke', cafi'gaxai-ga, a-biama. Ga"' nujifiga aka Wakan'dagi
And, Come do enough ( = cease) he said, they saj And boy the (sub.) Water-monster

dad( ;

(f-a"ba da <fea" feze <j;iza-biama. Gan'ki da <£a
n

ni >[a
n'ha ke'di

seven heads head the tongue took they say. And head the water border by the
(ob.) (ob.)

an'<|sa-biama, ga"' %e$6ze *a" a£i°' a^a-biama nujifiga aka. 9
threw they say and tongue the having went they say boy the (sub.),
away (ob.)

j^ii £an kan'ge aki-bi, Mactifi'ge unai-ga, a-biama, cinuda 11

^afika.
Lodges the near reached home. Rabbit hunt ye for said he, they say, dog the(pl.ob-).

circle they say, them

Mactifi'ge ud,ewinwafa-bi ega"' wa'in
'-biain;i Waha"'<ficige aka. Wa'ujinga

Rabbit eolleoted them, they say having carried thej Baj Orphan the Old woman
them (sub.).

finke'di wa'i"' aki-biama, mactifi'ge fafika. ganha, mactifi'ge cefafika 12
i<\ the'(ob.) carrying he reached home, rabbit tin- (pi. ob.). Grandmother, rabbit those

them they say,

wa'i"' ag^i, a-biama. Hin+! uicpacan+! mactifi'ge ifigi'i" gfi-ena+, a-biama
carrying I have s.ii.l, they say. oh! my grandchild 1 rabbit carrying has ! said, they saj
them come forme come

homo home

wa'ujinga aka. Ki mactifi'ge w.-'nj-iza-biania. }pi"ha, g;i<j-a" i'^iiVgif-an-ga,
old woman the And rabbit took them they say. Grandmother, that put on something

(sub.). forme,

a-bi ega <v'/.<' (a" wa'ujinga ^iza-bi ega"' nan'de i£an'(fea-biama. Cinuda" 15
besaid, having tongue the old woman took, they having side of lodge put it they say, l>og
they say. (oh.) say

£anka, >[;»." ha, v pahan'ga aki<j-alia mactifi'ge wi"' wa'i-ga ha, a-biama'
the grandmother, that before both (apiece) rabbit one give to them . said he, they

(pi. ob.). gay.

I'ch' (J-afika filial ha. a-biama. Gan'ki han'egantce >[i sage* za'8'qtia"-
Bemain- tin- your own said he, they say. And morning when crying made a very

der (pi. ob.) great noise

biama tan'wafig£an-madi. Ga"', \prha, eata", a-biama nujifiga aka. IIi"+! 18
they say those in the tribe. And, Grandmother, wherefore, said, they say boy the (sab.). Oh!

jucpaij-a", ede £ink<' eha"). Mi"'jinga nikagahi ijafl'ge (fdfike' qa*a
my grandchild, what is he saying ! (/em.) chief his daughter the hack

(one who) again

aid amdga" Ci <"'di a<f,i"' n$v ga"'<j-ai ega" xagai he, a-biama. >ja"h;i, Wa-
il i"

. and there having togo they wish aa they cry aaiil she, they aay, Grand- Watei
as her mother.
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kan'dagi dade'Aanba tYAS taf. Edta" t'tSAa-bdji a, a-biama nujifiga akd.
monster seven heads let them kill Why they do not kill I said, they say "bov the

him. " him (sub.).

jJ
ucpa4a"+! qubd lu'gabaji, nan'pai he. Btfa'iga nfkacinga nan'pai In*,

grandchild! sacred very, they fear . All people they fear
him him

3 d-biamd. Ci nujifiga akd g'di afa-biama Xi ke ^tan^in a-inajin'-biamd.
said she, they Again bov the there went they say. Water the he first came and they Bay

say. (snb.) (lg. oh.) si 1

Ga" wan.ice aim ci wa'ii i,'-ink< : 6'di a<|u"' aid-biamd. Kafl'ge aAi
n ' ahf-bi

And si,Mi, is thf again unman the (ob.) there having went they saw Near having arrived,
(pl- sub.) her her they sa\

y[\ 6'di (fckifa-biama. Ki wanace agAd-biamd. Ga"' wa'd ama 6'di add-
when there sent her they say Ami soldier went homeward, As woman the there went

they say. (mv. sub.)

G biama ni Aan'di. Ki dgiAe nujifiga aka 6dedf akaina ci, ni 5[a
n'ha ke'di.

they say water by 'In (ob.). And atlength boy the there he was, they again, water bonier by the
(sub.) say (ob.).

Nujifiga akd, Kata" ci a, a-biama wa'u ta" 4 waka-bi egan/
. IIi

u
+! na!

Boy the Why you ? said, they say woman tin- thai hemeant, having. oh! paha!
(sub.), come (std. ob.) they say

CaL:(.c : ctede, $i nfacinga uAuAikanpiqti ^atancd. EgiAe Wakan'dagi dadc-
you should have yon man you are dressed very you who Beware Wat. r-nionster seven
gone homeward well stand.

9 6anba aka tV:

<f-itfe taf, a-biama. Afi'kaji, <ff mafigAifi'-ga, a-biama nlijifiga
heads the he will kill vou, said she, they Not so, von begone, said, they say boy

(sub.) say.

aka. Ki wa'u aka agAd-biamd. (la"' ci 111 ke'di ahi-biama nujifiga aka
the And woman the went homeward. And again water by the arrived, they say boy the

(sub.). (snb.) they say (sub).

( 'l'nuda" (f-afika uwagi'kia-biama. Ni-uha-man'Ain-d! dahi hideqti Aan'di
Dog the ii.l. ob. i he talked with tiny say Ni-nha-ma°*i« 0! neek the very by the

them, his own bottom

12 gdedi fataVv te ha', .Ma" /.(-<
t

i'aqan-a! sin'de hideqti tfan'di ededf eata'Vc te
then yon will stand . Ma"ze-^aqa» O! tail the very by the there you will stand

root

ha', a-biama. < bi"' ciimda" aka nf. k6 e*giha did&a-biamd. Egiha didia-
saiil, they say. And dog the water the headlong hadgone,they Bay. Headlong bad gona

(sub.) (ob.)

Mania >[i egiie Wakan'dagi dadd^anba da na"'ba AawdAiond-biamd.
they say when atlength Water-monster seven heads head two they made ap- they say

pear by biting

1") Nujifiga d;i £a° akiwa gasd-biamd. (/Yze <j-a" wdAizd-bi ega"' d;i fa" ni
Boy head the b,,t)i out off, they say. Tongue the took them, they having head the water

(ob.) (ob.) say (ob.)

>ja"'ha kS'di an'4a-bi egan' agAd-biamd. <br n' te kafl'ge aki-bi ci
holder by the threw ayvav. having Went homeward, Ami Indue the neat reached again

they say they say. (ob.) borne, they
s.l\

mactifi'ge iina-biamd. \[a"h;i, ce'Aafika' mactifi'ge waAizd-gd, d-biamd.
rnbl.it he hunted them, Grandmother, those rabbit take them, said,theysay

they say.

is Ki wa'ujifi'ga ci mactifi'ge rrdAizd-biama' \|a"ha, <J-<'ze (a" i
nAifi'gAan-ga,

And old woman again rabbit took them tiny say, Grand- tongue the put on something for
mother (ob.) me,

d-biamd. Cl jan'-biamd. Ibi" amd. Cl ha°'egan'tce xag^ za'6'qtia"'-
h. -.ml. they Again slept they say, Night theyaay. Again morning crying made a very

great noise
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biama \[a
n
lia, eata" xagai a gaama, a-biama Cpa<j>a

D
+, nikagahi ijan'ge

ilitv say. Grand- whj they cry P those, said, they say. grandchild,
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ifeinkd oi qdAa ki arndga" 8'di a<j-i"' a<j-e gan'$ai egau xage ami'^e, a-biama.
tin- (nil.) again back Bhe reached home there having to go they wish as they are drying said she, they

ilU.llll

\[anha, Wakan'dagi dadd*a"ba t.'e^e taf. Edta" t'e^a-bdji a, d-biama
Grandmother Water*monater seven heads hit them kill him. Why they do not kill him ? said, they say

;} in'ijifi»;i akd. I(|-a"l)a"' e»-i<f.a
n
ji-a he. Egi^a" 3[I t'e^i^e tai, a"-biama wa'ujifiga

boy the (sub.). A. second Bay it not to [t is said if he will kill yon. said, they say old woman
time (any one) to (any one)

aka. Ga u wandce ama ci a£i
n ' a^d-biamd mi"'jinga (bi

n
. Ki nujifiga anii'i

the Ami soldier the again having went they say girl the And boy the
(sub.). ijil. suli.) her (mv oli ) (mv. sub.)

8'di aAd-bi ega"' ci eta"<j4

i

u ahi-biama ni }[a
n'ha kg'di. Ki min'jifiga ara;'t

there went, thoy having again ho firs! arrived, they say water border at the. And girl the
say (mv. sub.

)

C, 8'di ahf-biama. Ci niijinga aka, Mang£ifi'-ga. Edta" ci di
n
te, a-biama.

there arrived, they say. Asatn bov the (sub.

)

Begone. Why do you come? said they say.
he

W.-ni ama agtj-a-biama ci. Xi-riha-man
'^i

n
-a, dahi hideqti ^an'di f,anaji" te

Woman the went homeward, again. Ni.uha-inan
<fi

D O! neck the very by the you stand will

(mv. sub.) they say bottom

ha. Man'ze-$dqan-d, sin'de hideqti (fan'di <j;anaji
n

te ha, a-biama. Cinuda"
Ma»ze-$ao,aD ! tail the very root by the you stand will said, they say. Dog

9 akfwa nf kg 8'di egihe aid^a-biamd. Uq^S'qtci d;i winaqtci <?)ae'<fa
nbd-

both water the there headlong had gone, they say. Very soon head one made emerge
(oh.) by biting

biama. Ga 11 ' niijinga aka da ^an gasa-biama. Y^ze $
&n

<fizd-biamd <jd
they sav. And bov the head the cut off they say. Tongue the took it they eav. Head

(sob.) (ob.) (ob.)

te e*gazdze ni 5ra
B'ha kedi it8*a-biamd. Ga11 ' niijinga ama ag£d-bi >(i

tin- iii a n,\v water border by the put them, they say. And boy the went home- \v ben
(col. ob.) (mv.sub.) ward, they

say

12 ••'j'iff'e wdqe-sdbS ni 5ra"'ha k£ uhd man£in'-biamd. <ja tg i^a-biama
it bap. block man water bonier the follow walked (bey say. Head the found, they say
pened (ob.) iusr (col. ob.)

waqe-sdb8 aka. 'I"' ag^d-Warna" waqe-sdbg aka Wakan'dagi dade^a"ba
black uian the Carry- went homeward, black man the (sub.). Water-monster seven heads

(sub.). ing they say

aka t'earj-e ha, a-biama. Ga"', Hulni! waqe-sdbg <(;eam;i Wakan'dagi dadt^a"ba
the rkilled said, they say. And. Really! black man this Water-monster seven beads
one biui

wbn

If) d;i te 'i" ag^f, a-biama. Nikagahi n'i tg'ja 'i
n mafig^ifi'-ga, a-biama.

lie' ranv lias.. mii. sal. 1 t ley. I bey Chief lodge tO the eany begone said they, tbe\

(col ing home sav. tag say.

.•I, j

fy-ja 'i
1
' ahf-biamd. Gan

,
<jd te dgudi hnize a, a-biam.'i nikagahi aka* Ki.

Thither carry- he arrived, the} Ami, Bead tin- where you took I said, they saj chief the (snh.). Ami,
ing say. (OoLob.) tbeni

Wakan'dagi dade'Aanba akd rjdega" t'daAfi, d-biamd wdqe-sdbS akd. Ga"',
HTator-monstei seven heads the one lint 1 killed said, they bsv black man the (sub.). An, I,

who him

is Haul ci tV('-;i(;-c jp'ji cin gajifiga wiwfja £ag^a°' tate, a-hiama nfkagahi akd.
II,,' \o.i you killed if child my own rouinarrj shall said, they say chief the

him her (sub.).

< ;.," ulni" Iti.-nii.i. waAdte gaxd-biamd. Sfkacinga b^ugaqti mi n <^</-r» " tdga"1

An. I ked, theyaaj I made Ihoyaaj People ;ill i.. mam in ordei
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wdku-biamd. Cin'gajin'ga wiwfta wdqe-sdbe" gf,a
n ' te ecai >[i g<fa"' tatc ha.

invited they Bay. t'hUd my own black man he marry may ye say il he marry shall
them her her

Ki nikaeinga ania gd-biamd: A'"ha", ta"'wa fig-fa" b^uga niawaiai ha, ada°
And neople the said as follows. Yea, tribe all he saved us . there

(pi. sub.) they say: torf .

g^a" te ecai >[I gfa" te ha, d-biamd. j,

lie may ye say if he marry may said (hey, they
marrj her say.
her

Ki niijifiga ak;'i fbaha" g$
n'-biamd, wdqe-sabe

-

wa'ii ^inke* g*an' tatej
And boy the (sub.) knowing sat they say, blackmail woman the (ob.) marry shall

it her

'

gfya-baji g£in'-biamd. Gd-biama niijifiga ak;i: Man'ze-Adqa,,

-d, e'di
glad ii..

i

sat they say. Said as follows, boy the(sub.): Ma>ze-faqa> 0! there
they say

man
(feifi'-gS ha. Mifi'gfa" tega" uhani to us'u wi"' ^ahe* gi-ga, a-biama. 6

walk thou . He marry her in order cooked the slice one carrying come back, he said thej
that (ob.) in the mouth say.

( 'muda" ania e'di a^d-biamd, Cinuda" ri£a
nbe hi >[i niacinga ama, Cinuda"

Dog the there w.nt they say. Dog insight ar- when people the Dog
(tow sub.) rived (pi. sub.),

nda" inalii" ti aha", d-biamd. Cinuda" aka waiate fan'di a^a-bi ega"' us'u
- I "" lx baa

!
said they, they Dog the (sub.) table by the went, they having slice

come say.

wi'
1

' (j-alir ag^d-biamd. Hu-hii! cinuda" <£i" piajl he'gaji gdxai. (ftiqdi-ga, !»

one carrying he went homeward, Really! dog the bad very' ho has done Pursueve
in the they say. (mv.one.) him

•

liiouth

a-biama niaGinga amd. Ki wd'ujiflga n'i te'di fain' aki-biama Cinuda"
said, thoy say people the And old woman lodge by the carrying horeached home Dog

(pl-sub.). in his thej say.
mouth

<f:ifike niacinga e4;i finke eddbe alini" cki te, a-biama nikagahi aka.
the (ob.) man his the (ob.) also you have yon come will, said, they say chief the

him back (sub.).

Wanare-ma gdxe wdgajf-biamd Ki wandce ama wd'ujinga iii te'ia alu'-bi 12
The soldiers to do it commanded they say. And soldier the old woman lodge at the arrived

tbem (pi. sub.) they say

>|i egiAe niaci"ga cinuda" eia akd nfaciVa uMkanpiqti wdAaha uda"qti
when behold man dog his the (sub.) man dressed very well clothing very good

akdma. Ki wandce S'di alu'-bi }[I nfacinga fifike dbagAd-biamd. Ki,
was, they say. And soldier there arrived, when man the drew back they say And

they say (si ob
I

from him
through shame

Aw;idi catf eT'te, d-biama niijifiga aka. A"'ha", cinuda" min'gAS,11 tega" 15
For what have you come I Baid, they say boy the (sub.). Yes dog wedding lor the

uhan
i te wafate fahe gi te dan'be tiawakifai, d-biamd. NfaciDga ei;i

•
ook.-d the food in bis coming as to see him he caused us to said they, thev Has his

month back come s.\

<f,ifike' eddbe juafigAe angag«le td-bi ai ha, d-biamd. Ke\ mafigAin'i-ffa.
theone also we with him wo go home- shall he said thev, they Come, begone ye.wno ward said gay.

Cub^e* t;i ininke'ce, d-biamd niijifiga aka. C.a"' niijifiga aka wd*aha udan
qti is

I go to you will I who must said, they say bo] the And "boy the clothing very good
(sub.) (sub.)

spsrdxa-bi ega"' £eze te afi
n
'-bi ega«" e'di aAd-biamd. Ki wdqe-sdbg aka

made for him- having tongue the had them, having there went tboyeaj And bfackman the
* " tb( I (ooLob.) thej say (8ulM
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ceta" ii tcdi ahi-baji-bitc'ania, \\ wcdaji g^i™' t.6 Egi^e e'di ahi-biama
8m far lodge by the had not leached it, fchej aaj lodge elsewhere he sat. Atlength there arrived, they

Bay

nujinga aka, letfe'ze a<f-i"'-bi ega"'. Kdada™ wfb^ipii-maji ega"' wanace
boy the (sab.) tongue had them, having. What I diil wrong to you because soldier

they say

3 an'gihfwa^akidai a, a-biama. Wakan'dagi win
' ta

n
'wafig<fa

n
<^a

B can'qti (|-i<j-asni"

yon made them come tor ? said he, they Water-monster one tribe the in spite of to devour
me say. . everything you

t;i akedega™ t'ewikitj-ii ha. Eata" wanace an'$izewa$aki$ai a, a-biama.
will he was the I killed him for . Why soldier yon caused them to take me ? Baidhe,thej

one, hut yon. say.

• > i gate Wakan'dagi dade^anba <feze te, a-bi ega"' nfkagahi cfifikc- 'f-biama.
And that(coL) Water-monster seven heads tongue the said, having chief the (oh. ) gavetohim,

(col oh.) they they saj
say

6 Ga°', E tfinke Wakan'dagi dadc<J-a"ba t'6$& (/-inki', vman'rie ce ha, a-biama
And, That he who "Water-monster seven heads killed he who my daughter's it is said, they say

him husband he

nikagahi aka. Min'jinga gafi'ki jug^e g^in'ki^a-biama' waqe-sabg igaqAa".
chief the (.sub.). G-irl and with her made him sit they say blackmail his wife.

A n
'ha", dadiha, 6e he, a-biama, mi e waka-bi ega11

'. Gafi'ki nikagahi
Yes, father, it is he Baid Bhe, thej man him she meant, having. And chief

say they say

9 aka, Waqe-sabe eifikr aci" gii-ga, a-biama Ki wanace agiatfa-biania
the Blackmail the(oh.) having be ye return- said, they say. And soldier went for him, they say.

(sub.). him in;;

A<f-i"' aki-biama waqe-sabe' ta". Ila"' iKJMieiaja i£a
n
'Aa najiiVkitj-a-bi ega11'

Having reached home, black man the And iu t lie middle putting him made him stand, they having
him they say istd. oh > say

wawemaxa-biama Ki. Awategija" ^i Wakan'dagi dadc^anba kg t'e^aAe
-

a,
quest! id him the\ say. And Howyoudid wlien Water-monster seven beads the you killed I

(past lib. I him

12 a-biama. Ga1
", E'di pi ega"' aakib^e ega"' t'ca*e, a-biama. Ki, Eilada"

said he, they And. There I having [attacked having I killed said he, they And, What
reached him him say.

it'eiace a, a-biamd. M;'ihi" [t'ea$8, a-biama. Egitfe wa'ii ak;i mi (finke
you killed I said, they say. Knife 1 killed him said, they say. Atlength woman the man the (ob.)
him with with (sol, )

ii.-.vlu- ati-biama. Dadiha, <fee h8, mi (inke Wakandagi dadt :

</'a"l>a

with him insight came, they say. father, this is be man the one Water-monster sevenneads
who

15 t'e^e finke, iiia
n
<£S ^ifikt : fee he, a-biama. Waqe-sabe" finke u4an'i-ga, a-bi

killed the on, li, saved no the one this is said she. tho\ Black man the (ob.) hold him, said,

him who who he say. they say

ega"' aci atj-i"' a$a-bi ega" naqude^a-biama.

say

NOTES.

Mi-. La Fleche says thai a part of this myth is of French origin; this includes

" the gun, paper, powder, shot, sword, table, and the white man's food for the marriage

feast." Bhe agrees with others in considering the rest of the myth as of Indian origin.

Mr. Banssonci, an Omaha half caste and e\ interpreter, says thai the man put the

gun and paper where he knew the Orphan wonld be sure to find them Yet in the

myth itself it is said thai the man knew no! whal the gun was.
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116, 1. waqpaniqtci, pronounced waqpa+niqtci by the narrator.

118, 1. iwira"be, from igidanbe; i<fa-ga, from ife, to cause to be coming, etc.

119, 1G. akfyaha mactifige ^afika win wa'i-ga ha—akifaha, apart, apiece, hence both:
"Give each dog one of the rabbits, but place them apart, each one by itself."

119, 18. hegajiqti, pronounced he+gajiqti.

119, IS; 121, 17; 122, 10; 123, 19. za'eqtia»-biama, pronounced za+'eqtia"-biama.

120, 2; 120, 17. bifugaqti, pronounced bfu+gaqti.

120, S. gacibaja man
<fi"-biania. He did not walk in their rank* (baza", or gazanadi),

but outside of them (gacibe), and to a place outside of their ranks (gaeibaja).

120, 12; 123, 4; 125, 18. udanqti, pronounced u+danqti.

121, 13. picpafan
+, ingi'i" g<J:i-ena+. The first time that the Orphan brought the

rabbits to her lodge, it was not his home: so the old woman used i£igi'in ti; but now
she uses gfi instead of ti, as he lives with her.

124, 1. xage ame<fe, contracted from xage ania fy&.
126, 7. waqe-sabe igaq^a", his promised wife.

TRANSLATION.

A boy went traveling. The boy was very poor; lie continued wandering about
without a lodge, without any kindred at all. And at length he suddenly found a
small writing. When he found the writing, behold, it said, "I will give you a gun."
And as he went he found the gun. And then he took the gun. And the boy having
taken the gun, when he looked at the small writing, he was taught what the gun did
And the boy took the giin, and put in powder and shot. And having found a prairie-
chicken, the boy shot at it, knocked it down, and killed it. The people {i. e., Indians)
knew nothing at all about guns. And when he departed, he saw a deer. Saving seen
a deer he shot at it, and killed it. Then the boy thought, "Truly the gun is good!"
And as he went, again he saw a deer. And having killed a deer, again the boy was
very glad. Having thought, " Truly the gun is good," he was very glad. And a'
length he heard a person speaking. He was walking in very dense woods. He urged
on his dogs suddenly. He said, "Ha! hu! hu! hu!" He made the dogs hunt game.
And the boy, who was the Orphan, stood leaning against a tree, he stood hiding
himself. As he feared to see the dogs, he stood holding his gun. And at length the
dogs discovered the boy. And at length the man went thither and spoke to him.
" Why do you have that?" He asked him about the gun, as he did not know what
the gun was. And the boy said as follows, "When I see any animal, I kill it with it,

and I always eat it, therefore I keep it." And the man said, "Let me see. Shoot at
yonder standing prairie-chicken.'' When the boy shot at the prairie-chicken, he killed
it. "Let me see! O friend, let me see your property. Hand the gun to me." And
when the boy gave it to him, he looked at it and said, "Friend, you have indeed a
good thing." And he said, "Stop, friend, teach me how to use it." He taught him.
And when the man shot at a prairie-chicken, he killed it. "O, friend, I wish to buy
the gun from you," said theman. And the boy was unwilling. "Nevertheless, 1 cannot
spare it," said he. And the man said, " I will give you something better." "And what
can you give mef said the boy. The dogs were two. "I will give you both of these
dogs," be said. And the boy said, "What can I do with the dogs?" Said he. ••Von
can cause them to hunt for game." "Come, now, I wish to see. Command them to
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hunt" And tin- man called the dogs by name. "Here. Ni-nha-ma^i
,
go for a deer.

Here, Ma /e faqa . go for a black bear." And Ninna-ma^i" got back very soon with

a deer; and Ma'ze-faqa1 soon returned with a black bear. And the boy loved the dogs,

and he gave the gun to the other man. And the man gave the dogs to the boy. And

the man said. " I have given you something very good. 1 give you a sword too." And

the boy said. "1 too have given you something good. Whatsoever animal I shot at

with it. I killed, hence I had it." And the man said, -'Teach me how to use the gun."

And he taught him. He wished to know the ways of the gun. And the other said.

•• My friend, teach me about the dogs." Said he. •• It you wish the dogs to do anything,

call the dogs by name, and when you say. -Do thus aud so,' they will always do so."

••And teach me about this sword too." he said. The other said. "If you get into any

trouble, think of me. seize this sword, aud threateu to strike with it [i. c. make the

motion . Even if it should be the greatest possible difficulty, still it shall be so (and

not otherwise)." said he. And they parted. When they parted, the boy went away

with the dogs, and the other one carried the gun away. The boy came very near a

tribe that was there. When he gol wry near, the boy commanded them to hunt rabbits.

•• Ma nze faqan aud Ni-uha-ma nei
n

. hunt for rabbits." said he. And when the dogs hunted

for rabbits, they killed a great manj rabbits. And the boy carried a great many rabbits

on his back. Aud there was an old woman who pitched her tent far apart from the

village. The boy weut thither. When he arrived there he said. -Take those rabbits."

••Oh! my grandson has come bringing rabbits to me!" she said. "Grandmother, first

give one of the rabbits to each dog: you shall eat afterward." The old woman did so.

At length the people, who dwelt in a very populous village near by, made a great noise

b\ crying. And the boy said as follows: "Grandmother, why do they cry ?" "Yes,

the Water-monster with seven heads has spoken of swallowing the chief's daughter,

and if he does not swallow the chief's daughter, he threatens to devour The whole tribe;

so they will take her thither: therefore they cry." said she. And the boy said. "Grand-

mother, why do they not kill the Water-monster with seven heads?" "Oh! my grand-

child, do not say it to any one. As he is sacred, if it be said to any one he inva-

riably knows it." said she. "No matter if he does know it. grandmother, if he were

killed it would be well." he said. At length the soldiers went to the Water-monster

with seven heads, taking the chief's daughter. And the boy went thither. He did

not join them: he went another way When the soldiers had gone near with her. they

sent the woman thither, they bavin- stopped before reaching there. And the boy,

the Orphan, reached the water's edge first : tin- boy arrived before her at the plai 1

the Water-monster with seven heads. At length the woman arrived at the place where

the boy stood. Tli'- bo\ had made tor himself very good clothing; and he had the

sword to... And he spoke to the (standing) woman: -Why have yon come.'" -Oh! tie!

Is it possible that you have not heard it ?" said the woman. -Yes. it is true that I

have not heard." said the boy. "I have come because the Water-monster with seven

heads threatened to devour me. If he does not devour me. then—fearful to think of!

—

he threatens to devour the whole village. So 1 have come," said she. And the hoy

said, "Begone." And the woman said. -(Hi! You should have gone home, you who

ate a very tine looking man. Beware lest the water-monster with seven heads kill

you." "No. begone thou." said the hoy. And the woman went home. When the

woman had gone home, the boy went and stood by the edge of the water. "O Ma ze
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faqa"! you are he who will stand when- the bottom of his neck is. () Xi uha-manfin !

you are lie who will stand where the very root of his tail is." he said. Both the dogs

went under the water. At length they caused one of the heads of the Water monster

with seven heads to appear. And the boy. seizing his sword, cut off the head of the

Water-monster with seven heads. And he said. "Come, cease." And the boy took the

tongue of the head of the seven-headed Water-monster. And he threw away the head
by the edge of the water. And the boy took the tongue away. When he drew near

the village, he said. "Hunt ye rabbits." Having collected the rabbits, the Orphan
carried them in a pack. lie carried the rabbits home in a pack to the old woman.
"Grandmother, I have come home carrying those rabbits."* "Oh! my grandchild has

come bringing rabbits in a pack for me!" said the old woman. And she took the rabbits.

"Grandmother, put that on something for me," he said. And the old woman, having
taken the tongue, placed it by the side of the lodge. "Grandmother," said he. "first

give the dogs one rabbit apiece; the rest are yours." And when it was morning, they

made a very great noise, crying among the villagers. And the boy said. "Grand-
mother, what is the matter.'" "Oh! what is my grandchild saying, as he sits! They
are crying because the chief's (laughter came home, and they wish to take her away
again." "Grandmother, let them kill the Water-monster with seven heads. Why do
they not kill him .'" "My grandchild! he is very sacred, they fear him. All the people

fear him." said she. Again the boy went thither He went and stood by the water,

in advance of the soldiers. And the soldiers took the woman away again. When they

drew near they sent her thither. And the soldiers went home. And the woman went

thither, to the water. And behold, the boy was there by the edge of the water. And
the boy said. "Why have you come?"—meaning the woman. -Oh! psha!" said she.

••you should have gone home, yon who an' so tine looking a person. Beware lest the

Water-monster with seven heads kill you." •• No. begone thou." said the buy. And
the woman went home. And the boy went again to the water. lie spoke to his dogs:
••<> Ni-uha-ma"tM" ! you are he who will stand by the very bottom of the neck. ()

Ma"ze <;-aqa" ! you are he who will stand there by the very root of the tail." And the

dogs went headlong into the water. When they had gone headlong into the water, it

happened that they caused two of the heads of the seven-headed Water-monster to

appear. And the boy cut off both heads. Having taken the tongues, he threw awa\
the heads on the bank, and went home. And when he drew near the lodge, he hunted

rabbits again. " Grandmother," said he, " take those rabbits." And the old woman
took the rabbits. "Grandmother, p.ut the tongues on something for me." And he

slept again. It was night. In the morning they cried again, making a very great

noise. "Grandmother, why do those cry.'" said he. "My grandchild, the chiefs

daughter having come home. the\ cry to condole with her." Again the soldiers took

the chiefs daughter away. And the boy reached the edge Of the water first He
had made very excellent clothing for himself. The woman went thither again. Refer-

ring to the boy, the woman said, "You ought not to cone. Beware lest the Water-
monster with seven heads kill Mm." And the boy said. ••No. begone thou." Well.

the woman went h e. When she had gone home, the bo> said, "0 Ma' zc eai|a' !

you are he who w ill stand w here the bottom of his neck is. (> Ni -ulia-ma'Vi" ! you are

he who will stand where the \er\ root of his tail is." And both dogs went beneath

the water. And the dogs bit the seven-headed Water-monster, causing three of his

vol.. vi 9
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heads to appear. And the boy cut oft' the three beads. And having taken the tongues,

he threw away the heads, and went home. Though the girl wished to tell about her-

self every time that she reached home, she always failed. And having gone home-

ward, the boy hunted rabbits. Having hunted a great many rabbits, he carried

them home in a pack. Having come back to the old woman, he gave her the three

tongues. "Grandmother, put those away for me. Ho! take those rabbits and give

the dogs one apiece," said he. Well, they slept. In the morning again did the people

make a very great noise by crying. " Grandmother," said he, " why are those crying?"

Said she. " My grandchild, the chiefs daughter having come home again, they wish to

take her thither: therefore they are crying." ''Grandmother, they ought to kill the

Water-monster with seven heads. Why do they not kill him ? " said the boy. "Do not

say that again to any one. It' it be said to any one, he will kill you," said the old woman

And the soldiers took the girl away again. And the boy having gone thither, was

again the first to reach the edge of the water. And the girl came thither. And the

hoy said, " Begone. Why have you come?" The woman went home. And he said

( ) Ni uha nia"<H u
! you will stand by the very bottom of his neck. O Man

ze-<faqan
! you

will stand by the very root of his tail." And both dogs went down into the water.

Vei.\ soon tiny bit the remaining head, causing it to emerge from the water. And the

boy cut oft the head. He took the tongue. He placed all the'heads iu a row on the bank

of the stream. And when the hoy went homeward, it came to pass that a black man

walked along the bank of the stream. The black man found the heads. The black man

carried the heads away. The black man said, " I have killed the Water-monster with

seven heads." And they said. " Really ! This black man has come home carrying in a

pack the heads of the seven headed Water-monster. Begone with them to the chief's

tent." He carried them thither. And the chief said, " Wheredid you get the heads?"

And the black man said, "There was a Water-monster with seven heads, but I killed

him." And the chief said, "Well, it you killed him, you shall marry my daughter."

And they cooked; they prepared food. All the people were invited to the marriage-

least. Anil the chief said to the people. - If you say that the black man may marry my
child, he shall surely marry her." And the people said as follows: "Yes, he has saved

us. the whole tribe, therefore if you say that he may marry her, let him marry her."

And the boy sat knowing it. He sat sorrowful, because the black man was to marry

the woman. The boy said as follows: "O Ma"ze-faqa", go thither. Bring back in

your mouth a slice of the meat that is cooked for the marriage-feast." The dog went

thither. When the dog came in sight the people said, "A very line dog has come!"

The dog went to the table, and went homeward, carrying a slice in his mouth. "Really

!

The dog has done very wrong. Pursue him." said the people. And he reached his

home at the lodge of the old woman, carrying the meat in his mouth. The chief said,

" Return ye with the dog and his owner too." He commanded the soldiers to do this.

And when the soldiers reached the lodge of the old woman, behold, the man who

was the owner of the dog was a very good looking man. and he had on very excel-

lent clothing. And the soldiers were ashamed before the man (t. e., he was such a

respectable person that they did not like to state their business). And the boy said,

"For what have you come?" "Yes, we have been sent hither to see the dog which

came back with a slil I' meat in his mouth, taken from the marriage feast," said they.

The chief said in our presence that we were to bring home with us the dog's owner
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also." " Come ! begone ! lam boand to go thither to you," said the boy. And the boy
made the very best clothing for himself; and he went thither, taking the tongues. And
the black man had not yet reached the lodge of the chief. He was in a lodge else-

where. At length the boy arrived at the chief's lodge with the tongues. Said he,
•' What wrong have I done you all that you sent soldiers after me? A Water-monster
was about to devour your whole tribe in spite of all that you could do; but I killed

him for you. Why did you cause the soldiers to take me!" Aud having said, "Those
are the tongues of the Water-monster with seven heads," he gave them to the chief.

And the chief said, "That is he, he who killed the Water-monster with seven heads.
That is my daughters husband." He made him sit with the girl, the wife of the black
man. "Yes, father, it is he," she said, referring to the man. And the chief said, "Go
ye after the black man." And the soldiers went for the black man. They returned
with the black man. When they made him stand in the middle, the chief questioned
him, saying, "How did you kill the Water-monster with seven heads?" Said he, "I
wenl thither and attacked him and killed him." The chief said, "With what did you
kill him?" He said, "I killed him with a knife." And the woman came to the lodge
with the mau, and appeared. "Father, this is lie. the man that killed the Water-
monster with seven heads. My preserver, this is he," she said, referring to the Or-
phan. And the chief having said, "Take ye hold of the black man," they carried him
outside and burnt him.

WAHA s(flCIGE AND THE BUFFALO-WOMAN.

Mrs. La Fleche's Version.

Waha^icige <s ilia"' git'ai i<fadi cti gi't'ai te ijafi'ge jiigigfa-biania.
Orphan he bis died his lather too died when his sister he with his thev sav

mother own

Ki nafi'ge aka m'i wi" wakfdepfqtiaD d a*ixa-biama. Ki 'abae a*a-bi 5ji
And his sister the man one a very good marksman that she took for a has- And hunting went when

(sab) band, thev sav. thev say

jaqti \vi
n

'
l

i'" agi-biaina. Ki WahaD
'<f:icige, HiD

tc<- ! jangelia, wiTdhan wa*in'

3
il.

,
1 one oarry- was coming home, And Orphan, Surprising! O sister mv sister's oamiii"mg they say. husband

gi <£i
n
'. Waci"'qti b^tte ta mifike, a-biama. Ki aki-bi ^l }eazan

tasi d;a
n

he is coming Very rat I eat will I who said, they say. And he got home, when kidneys the
'"•""• they say ,,,!,.

waci n ' ubeta"
wrapped
around <ob.

)

fa"' fiza-bi egan
'

<f-iq<f-u(la-bi ega"' iedi $a" edabe 'l-biama-
the she took, they having polled it they baring liver the (ob.) also she gave, they

1 <£ata-a h&. Waci D/ ckan'hna ifanalii"' a, a-biama ijan'ge aka. Qndte
That eatthon

. Pal you wish yon, indeed ! said, tbeysaj his stater the (sub.). Foueal

•iiiicta" iji iVe ke akiliid.- man
$i

a/
-&, a-biama. Ki gafl'ki Aata-bi Mi u'aja

yonflniah when Held the to watch it go said she, thej And then he ate, they when to the
(ob.J say. fleI(1
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afa-biama, gf^a-bajfqti aipi-biama. Ki u'e ke'di ahi-bi >[I nu aka ja
11 ' wi"

he went, they say very sorrowful went they say. And field at the arrived, when man the tree one
they say (sab.)

ata"-l)i egan/ , Wajin'ga-m&c8 u'e ke fate gii-ga. a-biama. Gafl'ki ag^d-
sl { on having Yebirds field the to eat it be ye said he, they And went
they say (ob.) coming say. homeward

3 biama ha"' y\\. Ci ha" ega*tce >[i uaha" ama ;aqti win
'

'i
n/ agf-biamd.

they say night when. Again morning

llu-hu! jail^vha, wi|;iha
u

>va'i
n/

gi <fi

n/ Wan
'ete wacin'qti hrbe b<fate ta

Oho! <t sister, my sister's carryin i: In- is eniuin^ Tliis once very fat a piece I eat will
husband home.

minke, a-biama. Ci t5ga
n gaxa-biama. Uba11'

<j-a
n

<j'iza-bi ega11' jedf t£a
n

I who said he, they Again so she did. they say. Fat around the took, they having liver the
say. the kidneys (ob.) say (oh.)

6 ed&be 'i-biamd, CV<fa
n

(fata-a h& Wacin/
fa" ckan'hna i$anahin/ a, 4-biama.

also she gave him, That eat thou Fat the yon wish yon, indeed ! said she, they
they say. (ob.) say.

(Jan ki. l"v kv dkihide ma"<j'i
,l

'-a ho, a-biama. Ki can' ega11
te duba n/ gaxd-

Aud, Field the to wateh it go said she, they And in thus it was four times she did
(ob.) say. fact

biama. WYduba 11 ' tS'di, Wakida g£in'-a he. U'e kf* andan'be tafi'gata11

,

they say. The fourth time when. To watch sit thou Field the (oh.) we see wewhowill

9 a-biama Ki Wahan'^icige aka jant'e'qtci ja" akaina. ukizaqtri >[i Ki
said she, thej And Orphan the (sub.) sound asleep was they say altogether alone when. And

lying

sabajiqtci wa'u u'danqti win' e'di ahi-bi 3p <fiqi-biama Paha ll

-a h& Eata"
very suddenly woman verybeauti- one there arrived, when awakened him, Arise Why

*ful they sa> they say.

<faja"' a, a-biama. Ki paha" ama >[i, Eata" \vaci
n
'qti f-ege v lu :be

von sleep I said she, they say. And he arose tiny say when, Why very fat these that piece

12 .mate et(f ^i, a-biama. Egan$an/ja, wi^an'ge ama ejai ha. Egiie
you ought to < at said she, they Nevertheless m> sister the it is hers (I am afraid)

say. (sub. i lest

an$an/husa taf, a-biama. Ki, Hrbe m&qan-£dan fata -a ho, a-biama (wa'ii
she scold me said he, they say. And, Piece cutoff and eat thou said, they say (woman

aka). fide aujinga, Kga"(fa
ll

ja, ub$i'age, a biama. Ki wa'ii aka naji
n
'-bi

the). Bui boy Nevertheless I am unwilling aaidho,thev And woman the stood, they
say. (sub.) say

15 egan' udanqti fa" hdbe m&qan-biam&, afaci
nga wi*&qtci (fate* ££anskaqti

having verj good the " ,1 >
I

piece cut off they say person one to eat just that suse

maqaD-biama, j^aMjiama. (/'at;'i a lie, a-biama, aujinga f\ukv 'i-bi egan/ .

ibeoatofl the} saj roaetedit they say. Eatthon said she, thej boy the gave it to having.
s;iv (ob.) him, they say

Gafl'ki waga maqaMri <fa" dgigaDqti gaxa-biama* wa'u aka. Gafl'ki ci

Anil dice ahe cut off, thej the juat ae before she mode it, they woman the And again
(oh i aaj (sub.).

18 dga" tc duban'-biama. Gafl'ki wa'u aka ag^a-biama" >[i sigAd te waflonaqti
tbeysay. And woman t In- went' homeward, when trail the very plain

(sob.) thi (ob.)

gaxe ag^a-biama. Gafl'ki nujifiga aka 8ig4^ t6 uiuhe a^4-biama.
unkiri" wenl the] *iv. And i>"\ tbe(eob.) trail the (ob.) following went, they saj

ii homeward

A' ' U i>;-;iu^o<-i|ti ma"<fi"' -hi >|i dgi^e dazgqtci ahi-bi >(i ^gi^e v win udan
qti

'lhr..iiL'li.iiit tin' dmj walked, the] when at length rerylntein arrived, when behold 1"'1k' rerygood
m\ tin . rening thej m;i>
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ededf te amA, jf san '<£e. Kl uda-bi ^i 4gtye wa'u ak6 e ak&ma. Gafi'ki
it was there, tiny say, lodge whitened. And entered, when bt-hold woman the it waa she, they And

they say (sub.) Bay.

uini
n/
je k8y

cti ddanqti g$\
n/ akama. Ki jan/-uqpe jin'ga };i g&|ube ugfpiqti

ooueh the too very good she was sitting on, And wooden bowl small pounded buffalo very foil
(ob.) they say. meat

'i-hiama Ki '(-biama >[l, Nanpan'hinqti-man <£a
n
'cti. Aqta" a"^an'b^an 3

gave to bim And gave to him, when, I very hungry heretofore. How me to get enough
they Bay. they say possible

etcSda" eA^ga g^i
n/-biam&. Ki wa'ii akd, Aii'kaji, can/ <f-ara-a he. fyibfa

11

shall ! thinking ho sat they say. And woman the Not so at any eat thou You get
(sub.), rate enough

tat*?, a-biama. Gafi'ki (fata -biama 3[i fnan<lf'qtia
I,/-biama ?[i can/ u<j-acta-

Bhall aaidshe,they And ate they say when he was filled to they say when still he left some
say. repletion food

biama uqpd jifi'ga ke'di. Gafi'ki gf (i-biam3 uqpc jin'ga kg wa'ii <j*inkc. C
they saj bow] small in the. And gavi* bark to her, bowl small the woman the (ob.).

they say (ob.)

Gafi'ki han/
>[i jau'-biama, umin'je ibehi 11

cti udanqti gax4-bi egan/
.

Aud night when be lav thej say, couch pillow too very good she they having,
down made say

Ki <%i<£e ja u
t'cqti jan

'-bi 3[i ha^ega^ce hptfa-bi >[l 41 ct6wani
^ifigd

And at length Bound asleep he lav. the\ when morning he they when lodge even there was
say aroused Bag none

ama, qadadi ja
n'-biama Gan'ki ci sigA^ tu wa^ionaqti ci afa-bitt'ama. !>

they say, on the grass In- lay they say. And again trail the very plain again she bail gone, they
(ob.) say.

Ki ci ^ga11

te ci duba n/ -biama. Gafi'ki j^-wa'ii akama. Ki watc-
And again so it was again four times they Bay. And Buffalo-woman she was, they And preg-

say.

zug^an
'-bi te wcdatfa-biama. Wcda<fa-bi >[i tccckaqti fdatfa-biama,

nant they when Bhegave they say. She gave they when very short slit* bore it they say,
say birth to birth say

b^iigaqti sk&'qtci. Gafi'ki Ictinike ama <fc am&ma. Sabajiqti 6'di 12
all over very white. And Ictinike the was going, they say. Very suddenly there

(mv. sub.)

ahi-biania. Winari, eata" aja 11
'

§,, a-biama. Ki, JJ
iganhd, nfxa annfe

arrived, they say, first daughter, why you do it ' said he, thej say. And, O grandtatin-r stomach achesme

In*, aVbiatnJL He'! wipicpajin/
qtci&5, nfxa i" nic ta

n'-ana, a-biama Ki
said she. tiny Alas! my dear little grandchild stomach forme sin- ! jaidhe, they Ami

Bay. achea stands say.

gafi'ki jre-jifi'ga ida<j*a-bi >[f skaVqtci ta
n

a 111a. Gafi'ki Ictinike aka 15
then Bnmuo-calf she bore they when very white it was standing And Ictinike the

say' the] say (sub.)

ilia "Ik* tf.t'tf'a biama. Ki j^e-mi^ga g&-biamd: IIi
n
+ ! Tiga

nhd, ^i^cpa
in Ins robe poshed it they say. And Female buflalo said as follows, Oh! grandfathi t your grand

suddenly they say: child

awatj-ifikc a, a-biama. Ceta"' ti^ajl ha, a-biama. TJLga?h&
i

tjajucpa
where is he 1 said she, they So far has not said ho, they Grandfather your grand-

say. passed out say- enud

ti()H- <J-a

n
', a-biama. Gafi'ki cfcte-hna" wa'u dgi$an'-biam&. ( 'a

11
' Ictinike ]8

nana did said ahe, they And repeatedly woman said it to theysay. Set Ictinike
out (formerly) Bay. him

aka, (Bing<& ha, c-hna" naji"'- biama. Gafi'ki Ictinike aka, Winai'i,
the There is Done -.uiiiu «..•.•m he stood thej Bay. And Ictinike the (sub.), <» first

(sub.), tinually daughter.

b<j'<
: ta mifike, ti(aji ha, a-biama. j\gala\\&

i
wi n

'<fnkaji he, a-biama
Igo will [who It has not said he, the) iaj Grandfathoi fan do not speak aaidsht the?

passed out truly say.
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|/\\a -u aka. Ki gan'ki atVi-biania Ictinike ama. AAa-bi >[I weahi-
Buffalo- thf And then wont they say Ictinike the Went, when very
woman (sub.). (niv.sub). theysay

ilr i|ti alii-biam.i Ictinike ama ikisa"'<J-i". Ahi-biama t\\ ^e-jin'ga
arrived, they say Ictinike the (mv. sub.) out of sight. Arrival, thoy say when ltniKilo-calf

;iza-bi ega"' l>i>[;i gAi" -biama [ctinike aka jLe-jin'ga Ain\ke\ Ki ska'qtci
look. they having wiping sal the} say Ictinike the(sub.) Buffalo-calf tbe(ob). And very white

say him

i'i(la"i|tia" ama. Haha! ga"'badan
, Xe

".i'
n .- a 6danqtci wakinacc ama,

good tlu\s.iy. Ha! ha! how easily I Burial., calf very good we have had it the;
bavedoncit, snatched from as say

a-biama. Gan'ki ^e-jin'ga aka naji"' biama. Gan'ki JLe-jin'ga aka Ictinike
saiil ho. they Ami Biiffalo-calf the stood they say. Ami Buffalo-calf tin- Ictinike

say. (sub.) (Snb.)

6 iKfiVa" nan'ga-biama. Wa! kage", gi-ga! gi-ga.! c-lma" naji"'-biama.
going ran they say. Why! third son, come! 001 saving stood they say.

around him continually

Gan'ki JLe-jin'ga ak.'i g'di agi-biama Ictinike ta" Gan'ki cl Jje-jifi'ga
Ami Boffiilo-calf the (snb.) there was coming bac!;, Ictinike the And again Buffalo. all

they say (std. ob.).

aka ntj-iea" a<J-;i-bi ^i weahide jin'ga nan'ga-biama. Wa! kage, c'«i</*e

the around him went they when at a distance little ran they say. Why! third son, beware
sax

9 <fana
n'esa te ha. Wiwija oni" ha, a-biama. Ega 11

te duban
'-bi >(i we"-

yon run too far lest My own you are . said, they say. So it was four times they say when the

duba"' te can'can iha"' Aink8'Ta nan'ge agfa-biama. Ki, Gi-ga! gi-ga!
fourth time when eontiuuing his mother to the running went homeward, they say. And, Come! come!

kage., egtye £anan'esa te ha, a-bi i\i can
'ca

n
qti atfa-biama. Gan'ki giAa-

third son beware you run too far lest said, they when continuing went they say. And very-

say
"

12 baji'qti at+a-biama Ictinike aka we'dajiqti. EgiAe J,e-jin'ga ama a<J-ai

sorrowful went they say Ictinike the (9ub.) elsewhere. At length Buffalo-calf the (mv. sub.) went

>ji gan'ki
L
Le-miga i

nc'age win ' g<j:i
n

' akama. Ki xe-nuga iVage aka
when ami Buffalo hull old man one was sitting, they say. And Buffalo-bull old man the (sub.)

gd-biamd: Kagv. cilia"' <j-e a<fi
n ' atfai. <jahe cc'hi^eke kigtfcaha atj-i"'

said as follows, third son. your mother this having her they Hill that yonder down to the tout having
th, ... went. her

15 aia&ai Ki naji"' w-i
n'AanAa"'qti gan/ ma". mi" .>m ; tate, mepaha, a-biama.

they have And rain just one by one so you walk you go shall grandchild said, they say.

goni

I
Wacka" langa gia-xe gan'Aai ega" ie egi(fca

n
i.) Gan'ki j.e-jin 'ga am;i

(Stronir wished as words sai.l 1.. him.) And Bunalo-calf the

<fc >|I naji"' \vi" i/a'vn" i|ti gdl-biama Gafi'ki da he ke kigAe" kg'di

went when ram jnst i at a lime there, they say. And hill the (ob.) bottom at the

18 ahl-bi >|i. ci JLe-nuga wi"' gAi™' akama. Kage, <fiha
n

' Ae" i"'tca"(|lci

when, .main Buffalo hull one was sitting, th. y say Third son, your mother this jusi now
tht\ say (Way)

aAi
D ' atal, a-biama. <£alie ce'hiAeke' kigA&ia nfi"' aiaAai, a-biama.

having thev went saidhe, thej Hill that yonder to the fool having hei tiny have said he, they

ne, say. gone S.'U.

\aji"nl>ixa"'qti ga" i<|-;iiii;i"'.>ni" .me tatd, a-biama. t
.

Qtagicf^qtia"' te
in it you walk yon go shall said, they say, (Lovedhls own very muoli

21 4da" te t6 egiAaMimVi t6). Gafi'ki xe-jifi'ga ama <)•<• sri naji
nnbixan'qti

therefore woTds the said to him invariably) And Buffalo-call Uie(sub.) went when very fine, misting lain

[ma"Ai" aAd-biama"
liking in he went thej saj
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Gan'ki dalie kg kigAe" ke'di ahf-bi }p cl j^e-Duga jifi'ga, jegaqti,
Aud >"U the bottom of at the arrived, when a-ain Buffalo-bull vuun<* Terr new

(ob.) they say

jifiga, he ke pa-iqti arndga" e'di gAin' akdnia. Ki re-nuga iifi'ga akd
small. horn the very aha.,, like them there was sitting, they Siy. And Buf&lo-bSl young the

(ob) '

(sub.)

gd-biama Kage, Aihan'

ft P'tcan-qtci aAin ' aAai, a-biama. Jane" cehiAeke 3
saidas follows, Third son, your this now just having they said, they sav. Hill that yonderthey say: mother (way) her went.

kigAdja aAi
n

' didAai, a-biama. Cudemdhanqti gaD/ iAaman
'oni

n one tate"
to the foot having they have said he, they say. A very thiek fog so you walk in it vou eo shallher gone * B

ha. a-biama. Gan'ki Xe -j'n 'g'a ama <K ^ cudemdha"qti iman
Ai

u
aAd-

sai.l he, they sav. And Buffalo-ealf the (sub.) went when a very thick fog walked in went

Mania. Gan'ki dahe' ke kigAe ke'di ahi-bi ^1 e'giAe ye amd hegabaii 6
they say. And hill the the toot of at the arrived, when behold Buf the a great many

(ob -> they say falo (pLsub.)

edi amama. e'gaxe gAin
'-bi sp ilia" Ainke" idanbe gAin'kiAd-biamd. Ki,

they were there, armmd in they sat, they when his the(ob.) in the they made her theysay And
it is said, a circle say mother renter '

sit

Hnhii! cin'gajinga Ai
D

e"Aa°be ti ha, a-biama. (UiqpaAai re f^idalia'-'i
Oho! child

,....
tht

, ,

insight has said, they say (What it lost it knew for
. ob.) come

itself

adan
ca-i te ) Ki e'giAe j^e-mi^ga wa'n-jingaqti dixeqti, waqpdniqti win' 9

there- it was coming And behold Female-buffalo very old woman very scabby, very poor one

.Le -J
5fi'ga i tfin'di uskan'skaqti .Le-jiii'ga ei;i Ainke ji'tgigAe gAin ' akama

Buffalo-calf com- from the in a very straight Buffalo-calf hei the ml,., she with her was sittim- thev savmg one (mv.) lme with own own
«"=jra»jr.

Ki gan'ki j.e-sa
1" jifiga amd jLe-wa'ujiflg-a edi ahi-bi ega n/ maze-i n-

And then White- young the liuffalo-old-woniau there arrived, having sucked theuuna,° (mv.suo.) theysay breasts

biamd, nanpdhinqtci ega"'. Gan'ki, j^e dnba, Aeia Aifike" affftiAdi-ffa 12
they say, very hungry being. Anil, Buffalo four pass on for hii

GaAu maze'-i" ha, d-biamd. AfigdAigi-afigdtii ha. <fchan' akd Aeia
There In- sucks the said he thnuHv W..1, ,,-... ,. Kr . XIn- sucks the said ho, thev say. We have conn fta

breaate mother

akei ha, a-biama. Ki J.e-jin'ga akd uAf'agd-biamd. Acl-i
1" agAe" <>a

n
'Aa-

itisshe
.

said he, they saj And Buffalo-calf the (sab.) was,,., theysay Having logo they
willing him homeward wished

bi jp Ai'd-biamd. Ki duba agAd-biamd. Aki'-bi si, Nudanharied! 15they when ftey theysay. And four went Iheysai Reached they when, l,--„l.V
'"

*•'> iaiieit homeward home say

aVrai, d-biamd. He-bdzabdji, e'di tiAd-da" wa'iijifiga tteAa-g-a, a-biama
we railed, said they, they Unspliuteied-hnrns. there pass on and old woman kill her. said he, thev'

Ki e'di ahi-bi ega'" tVAa-biamd. Gan'ki re-san' iin'ffa aAi
n' affAd-bi 3rt

"
th,';^'

" aVi "' ^ th°ymy - An ' [

b'Sra'
yOUnB "-"'« -"'.'h- whin!

'•i iiAf'agd-biamd. (/'ilia'" Ae*»a Ainkc', afigdgAe te ha, d-biamd. Can '

again he wasun. theysay. rourmother this the (ob.) let na goliomeward . said he, they say. Yetwnuny one behind

JLe-jin'ga uAi'agd-biamd. Ki ci Ai'a akf-biamd. Nudanhafiffd, anAi'ai ci
HuBal„,.,it was unwilling, they say. And again failed reached home Leader. „Vv,. .,„:„ehed home

thev

d-biamd. Gafi'ki, Diiba 6'di tiAd-ba re-minVa Ainffg'qti ffaxdi-ffa, d-biamd
s" i ' ll"'"'"> s- A '"' '•""

' i- •"•! V.',,,..!.. i.,.„-.,l.. iothfafgatall ' makeyl said he. the, aay!
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Gafi'ki g'di ti*a-bi ega" jj
e-min'ga ^icpacpa $fige'qti gaxa-biama. Gafi'ki

Ami th. v.- passed the\ having Female-buffalo polling off uothingatal] made they say. And
on saj pieces her

a<M" agAa-biama' xe-sa" jifi ga. figi^e ilia'" <|-iiike'<li a<|:i"' aki-biama Ki
having wenl theysaj White- ' young. At length his by the having reached home, And
him homeward buffalo mother him they say.

3 a<H" akf-bi >ii ilia" Aifikd jugig*e g^iii'ki^a-biama. Jugig^e "-(J-inkifa-

havin" reached when his the (oh.) hewithber caused him to sii theysaj He Willi he.] caused him to sit

him" home, tbej mother
say

hi ega"' £gaxe gAi"' akama, htigaji j/ am;i. Ki £gi£e Wahan'£icige

,l„ x havins .n' »1 in they were sitting, agreat Buffalo* the Ami atlengtb Orphan
they say, many (pl.sub.).

ain;i d*anbe ahi-biaina dahr kedi, igaqAa11

danke" ugine amama ceta"'-

il„. i„ -ii-^ii t arrived, they saj hill on the, his wife the (oh.) he was seeking his own su

(mv.sub.)

tj lina" Ki, (fiegAafige e"£a
nbe ti <|-a"ja jJ

e-min'ga ^ikigan'qti \vi"' ju<J-a-

I'm. Ami, Foot husband insight has though Female-buffalo justlikeyou one you with

gfgie (.'•jiLici" te ha. Edjigidaha" >[i, ci ju^sagig^e ^ag^ te ha, a-biama
vourown yonsil "ill Hekaowsyou, if, again yon with him, yougo will

. said he, the.i

bis own your own homeward say.

Ki id-ibaha" ji >[i, t'ea"<|-e tan'gata", a-biama. Ki e'di ahl-biama nujinga
\ii.l ho does not know if. we till him we will, Bald he, they And there arrived, thoy say boy

von say

9 ama. Ki, j/j-mi-'ga ean'kiganqti win/ juafl'g^e -fin'ki^ai he. Ki, <jpigaqAa
n

the (sub.) \ml Female-buffalo just like me one with me they cause her Ami, Your wife
to sit.

awadaiike a, ai >[i, Ga^ifik^, ecd te he, a-biama. Nija ama te bd-icka"

which one 1 thev when, That one you will said she, they Ear the the I move
sin say Bay. other (ob.)

t;i minke h6, a-biama. Oi cin'gajin'ga Aiflkd e'ga
11 gaxe ta ama

will I who said she, they say. Again child so do will they(t)

12 .-a" ja ci una ama te Aicka"' y\\ onize te he, ma^a"' ui'fa-biania

tbon-'li again oai the other tin- hemovos when you take will .
secretly she told they say

(ob.) biin him

io-a ( i(fa" aka. Ki xe-mi°'ga <&iga"qti jugig^e g^in'ki^a-biama. Kc,
his wife the (sub.) Ami Female-buffalo just like her withhei they made ail they say. Come,

AigaqAa" awaAink&Bte g<fcfza-ga, a-biama. Ki wadan
'be naji

n
'-bi >[i

vourwHe which one she mav be takeher.j saidhcthej Ami looking he they when
own. saj sioo.i say

15 egiAe 1114a ama Aickan'-biama wa'u aka. < Jafinke, a-bi egan/
ii<j-a"'-

, .,, the other she moved, they say woman the (sub.). That one, said be, ha.ing h
,
et°ok

they say nolil oi her

biama. Ki cin'gajin'ga ega" gaxa-bi egan/
ci dgaMriama" (/Ye ha

tnoygay. Ami child so did, theysaj having again so they say, This is bo .

riii'"'aiiii'"'a wiwiia, a-biama. Gan'ki ftizai tc Gafi'ki, Can/
ha.

T,„l,l myown, said he, they say. Ud hotookhim. Ami. Enough

18 JueisrAa-sra, a-biama, Ceta"'.
Go with yonr own, saidhe.thoj So far.

say.

NOTES.

131, 3. Iii"irr+. s.vn., I111I111; in jpiwere, hictciSko+, according t" Sanssouci.

131, 1. !• a/.a'iasi i|-;i
m

, the ki<ltn> s of all animals arc bo called bj the Omahas;

imi iii rpiwere, the Dai f the animal musl !»• prefixed In that of Hie kidneys, as

1.1c ;i,niil"lei', buffalo knlnc\s; la a. ill 11 "Ire. ilii-r kiillicvs, 6tC.
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132, 2. wajiEga-mace ire fate gii-ga\ See uext version. If the field was tbe home
of the birds, gii-ga was appropriate; if not, ii-ga should have been used.

132, 4. wa"ete wacinqti hebe bfate ta uiiiike, in jraiwerc, iya"ha" waci"qtci he foci

hniye ke.—Sanssouci.
132, 5. aba" fa", is defined as, ";jeazantasi fa" waci" ubeta" fa", the fat wrapped

around the kidneys;" in joiwere, aonantce-U5p?ane nana.—Sanssouci.

132, Id. uda"(jti, pronounced Q+danqti by the narrator.

132, 11-12. eata" - - .mate ete $p. See English translation. In full, Eata" waei"qti

fcege
-

e hebe .mate ete >|i anataji a: literally, "Why, very fat (meat), these inanimate
objects, they, a part, you eat, ought, when, you eat not?" Or, Waei"qti fege e hebe
.mate ete >[i. Eata" .matajl a: " Von ought to eat a piece of those (pieces of) fat meat.

Why do you not eat it
.'"

132, 15. niaci"ga wi^aqtci - - maqa"-biama: in j^oiwere, wa"'eike iyan'ki rutee

inackeqtei dacwe anye ke.

132, 20. dazeqtci, pronounced da+zeqtci.

133, .'5. aqta" a"fa"hfa" eteda". Sanssouci gives as the xaiwere: ta.
n/ta hi"pran'e

ke! but 1 suspect that instead of "ke," he should have said "ihatayi"."

133, .J. inandeqtia"-biama, pronounced i+uandeqtia"-biama.

133, 13. eata" aja" a: "What are you doing?" "What are you about?" or "How
do you do?"

133, 14. wi4ucpaji"qtcife (said to both males and females); but iu ^oiwere, hi"ta-

>[wa-miyifie (to a female), and hi"ta>[wa yiiie (to a male).

133, 14. nixa i"nie ta"-ana (said by a male); nixa i
nnie tan-ena+ (by a female): My

relation's stomach is aching her (as she stands). So they can say, hi i
nnie fi

n-ana: My
relation's teeth ache him (as he moves), my relation's teeth are aching him. The final

"-ana" is the exclamation sign used with dative verbs implying relationship, etc.;

but an ordinary exclamation would require aha" (for males) or ehan+ (for females).

133, 18. tife fa", refers to the actual birth, which was unseen by Ictinike. See
Dakota hi\u. As to her own act, the woman could have said, fipicpa tifeagifc he, "I
have caused your grandchild, my own son, to come forth."

134, 1. weahideqti, pronounced we+ahideqti.

134, 4. nana ga^ada", etc. In j,oiwere, haha kaku"' u" ku"'ra-na cQn/ u" tci tce-

yiii'e piqtci waijice anye k6—Sanssouci. This latter, when rendered literally, is • Haha!
in that manner, to do. wished having, thus. did. because, 'buffalo calf, good-very, from
us has been snatched,' t hey say." Ictinike laughs when he thinks how people will talk

of his strategy: "Because I have done as I wished, they say, -A very fine Buffalo-calf
has been taken from us."" <i;i"b;ida" is said to be equivalent to ga 1" ga'"fa cga".

134, L5. na.ji" wi"fa"fa"qti (uqpafe) ga" ma".mi" .me tate. Said of scattering rain,

occasional drops, not a steady shower.

135,5. cinlcmaha". There may have been a fourth trial of the yOUUg buffalo,

but it has not been learned.

135, 6. hegabaji, pronounced he+gabajl.

135, 16. he bazabaji. from he, horn: and hazabe, to thrust at with a horn and
splinter off a piece (of the horn).

136. I. begajf, pronounced he+gajl.
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TRANSLATION.

When the Orphan's mother and father died, he dwell with his .sister. And his

sister married a man who was a very excellent marksman. And when he went hunting,

he brought hack a deer on his back. And the Orphan said, "Surprising'! O sister, my
Bister's husband is coming home bringing something on his back. I will eat some very

fat meat." And when he reached home, she took the fat wrapped around the kidneys,

having pulled it out of the animal, and she gave it to the Orphan with the liver. "Eat

that. You truly desire fat ! When you finish eating," she said, "go and watch the field."

Ami then he ate and departed to the field. He departed very sad. And when the man

reached the field, he stood on a tree, and said, "Ye birds, come ye to devour the corn in

the field." And when it was night, he went homeward. When it was morning again,

his sister's husband was bringing home a deer on his back. "Ho! ho! O sister, my
sister's husband is bringing home a deer on his back. This once I will eat a piece of

very fat meat," said he. She did so again. Having taken the fat wrapped around

the kidneys, she gave him that with the liver. "Eat that. The fat piece you truly

desi re ! " And she said, " Go and attend to the field." And it was thus four times (*. e.,

four days). On the fourth day she said, " Sit here to take care of things. We will go

bo see the field." And when he was alone in the lodge, the Orphan lay sound asleep.

And a very beautiful woman arrived there very suddenly, and roused him by pulling

at him. "Arise. Why do you sleep'" said she. And when he arose, she said, "You

ought to eat a piece of those very fat parts of meat. Why do you not eat one?"

"Though (you say?) so, it is my sister's. I am afraid to eat it, lest she scold me," he

said. And she said, " Cut off part with a knife, and eat it." But the boy said, " Though

|

you say ?) so, I am unwilling." And the woman stood and cut off part of the best piece,

just the size for one person to eat. She roasted it. Having given it to the boy, she

said, "Eat it." And the woman made the slice that she cut off, just as it had been,

restoring what she took from the piece cf meat. And it was thus again four times

(i. e., four days). And when the woman went homeward, she made her trail very

plain. And the boy went following her trail. He walked throughout the day, aud at

length, when he arrived there very late in the evening, behold, there was a very good

Lodge, a n bitened lodge. Aud when he entered, behold, it was the woman who was sit-

ting there. And she was sitting on a very good couch. Aud she gave him a small

wooden bowl, tilled verj full with pounded and dried buffalo-meat. And when she

gave it to him. lie sal thinking, •'
I have been very hungry. How shall it be possible for

metogetmj till.'" And the woman said, "No. Eat it at any rate. You shall surely

have e gh." And when he ate it, and was filled to repletion, he still left some in

the small bowl. And he gave back the small bowl to the woman. And at night he

lay down, she having made an excellent couch and a pillow too. And it came to pass

as he lay in a sound sleep, thai when he awoke in the morning, there was not even a

lodge, he was lying on the grass. And this occurred lour times [i. e., on four days.)

Ami Bhe was a Buffalo-woman. And when she was pregnant, she was delivered.

When she gave birth to the young one, it was born very short, and it was very white

all over. And [ctinike was going, and Lie arrived there verj suddenly. "O first-born

daughter of the household, why do you so!" said he. "Grandfather, mj stomach

pains me," she said. "Alas! mj dear Little grandchild! her stomach pains her!" he

said. And then when the Buffalo -call' was l.oru, he st I very white. And Icfinikc
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thrust him suddenly under his robe. And the Female-buffalo said as follows: "Oh'
grandfather, where is your grandchild?" Said he, "It has not yet come forth."
•• Grandfather, your grandchild did come forth, (i. e., before you came)'," said she. And
the woman said this to him again and again; yet Ictinike continued saying, "There
is none." And Ictinike said, "O first-born daughter of the household, I will go. It
has not come forth." And the Buffalo-woman said, "Grandfather, you do not tell the
truth." And Ictinike departed. And when Ictinike departed, he went out of sight
to a very great distance. When he arrived he took the Buffalo-calf, and he sat wiping
the Buflalo-calf with grass. And 1m- was very white, and verv excellent. "Haha!How easily have I done as I wished! They are saying, -We have been deprived of a
very line Buffalo-calf,'" said Ictinike. And the Buflalo-calf ran around Ictinike. "Why!
< > third-born son of the household, come! come!" he continued saving. And the Buffalo-
call returned to Ictinike. And the Buflalo-calf, when he went 'around him again, ran
to a little distance. " Why

! O third-born son of the household, beware lest you run too
tar! You are my own," said he. When it had been thus four times, the fourth time
it occurred, he continued running homeward to his mother. And when Ictinike said,
"Come back, O third born son of the household. Beware lest you run too far," he
departed without stopping at all. And Ictinike went to another place, very sorrowful.
At length, as the Buffalo calf went along, an aged Buflalo-bull was sitting there. And
the aged Buflalo-bull said as follows: "O third-born son of the household, they took
away your mother in this direction. They have alrea.lv taken her down yonder long
bluft extending beyond the other bluff in sight. And, my grandchild, you shall go
through occasional drops of rain." (He said the words to him because he wished to
make him strong.) And when the Buffalo-calf departed, there were occasional drops
of rain. And when he reached the foot of the bluff, again was there a Buffalo bull
sitting. He said, "O third-born son of the household, they have just gone this way
with your mother. They have gone to the foot of yonder long bluff extending beyond
the other one in sight. You shall go walking through dense, misting rain." (He loved
him, therefore he said the words to him.) And when the Buflalo-calf departed, he went
walking through dense, misting rain. And when he reached the foot of the bluff, a
young Buffalo-bull, very new, small, of the sort that have very sharp horns, was sitting
there. And the young Buflalo-bull said as follows: "O third-born son of the household,
the.\ have just taken your mother this way. They have gone to the foot of that bluff
in sight, the one beyond that near by. You shall go walking through a very dense
tog." And when the Buflalo-calf departed, he went through a very dense fog And
when he icaehed the bottom of the bluff, behold, there were a'very great many
Buffaloes. When they sat in a circle, his mother was caused to sit in the center. Anil
fchej said, "Ho! ho! the child has come in sight." (« It knew its loss, therefore it is
coming hither to you.") And, behold, a very aged Female-buffalo, very scabbv, verj
poor, was sitting with her own calf directly in line with the approaching Calf \nd
then when the White-buffalo-calf reached the aged Buflalowoman, he sucked at her
breast, as he was very hungry. And one said, •• Lei four Buff s start for this one
silting a little way off. lie sucks the breast there." " We have come tor you. This
one at a short distance is your mother," said they. And the Buflalo-calf was unwill-
ing. When they wished to take him home, they failed. And the tour went homeward.
When thej reached home, tbej said, "Leader, we have fai ." "Unsplintered-horns
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go quickly, and kill the old woman," he said. And he went thither and killed her.

And when he wished to take the Buffalo-calf homeward, he was unable. "This one

at a short distance is your mother. Let us go home," said he. But the Buffalo-calf

was unwilling. And he reached home, having failed again. "Leader, we have failed

again." he said. And the leader said, "Let four go thither quickly and leave no trace

of the Female-buffalo." And having gone thither quickly, they tore the Female-buffalo

into small pieces, leaving no trace of her. And they took the White-buffalo-calf home-

ward. And they took him home to his mother. And when they reached home with

him. they made him sit with his mother. And they were sitting around her, a great

many Buffaloes. At length the Orphan came in sight on the bluff, having been hunt-

ing tor his wife up to that time. And the leader said. -Though your husband has

come in sight, you shall sit with a Female-buffalo just like you. If he recognizes you,

you shall go home with him: if he does not recognize you, we will kill him." And his

wife told him by stealth, "A Female-buffalo just like me will they make sit with me.

And when they say. -Where is your wife.'" do you say. -That one is she.
1

I will

move niy right ear. And though they will do likewise with the child he, too will move

his righl ear. and you shall take him." And they made her sit with a Female-buffalo

just like her. "Come," said the leader, "take whichever one is your wife." And as

he stood looking at them, behold, the woman moved her other ear. Having said,

••That one," he took hold of her. And having done so with the child, it was so again.

"This is my child," said he. And he took him. And the leader said. "Come, that will

do. Go with him."

WAIIA^ICIGE AND THE BUFFALO-WOMAN.

Misasi-nazi's Version.

IIi"'-yu-tii) ! hi" -vu n< > ! wi-ta"-lia"' ta qa"-yd ce-wa-li.i-nvi ki

My elder sister! my elder sister! my sister's husband, deer big is bringing it home

Wttt
hi

n'-yu-no+! Hti-hu-hii! Wajifi'ga \vaf;ite ii-ga. I'V <Jvke analmi" tai

my elder sister! Hal hut ho! Bird toeal beyee ing. Field this one youdevooi BhoD

3 A \va'"<|i>ani tcabe ha. Wajiii'ga-niace l^'-figa ii-ga. \\ ani'ia .l.i<la"-in

M,. ,
Bird yewho ;ill beyec ing. Animal what ye

otl egaxe fi-ga, a-biama. Maja" ahe b^d t,-i mifike, a-biama. * * * W&
Und to pass i l". will I who, saldhe,the3 Thai

ovor il"' surface »•'>.

r*in'-biratclgaxe jityigt 'fyai, a-biama" (wa'ii aka). *

ludance tbey with Uioyspeak aaid.thoysaj (woman the)

Te ama
Bnfialo the

ace'
who

una

a
11

rben
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mau
'ci a<j-a-biania, gia11' a^a-biama. Man'xe kS'ia a,$6 taite, a-biama j^-

abovo went they say, Hying they wont, they say. Upper world to the go shall said, they say Buffalo-

wa'u aka jr^-wa'ti aka nisiida bihuta": T-t-t-t-t-t, a-biama. Ni-^afigaqti
woman the (sub.). Buffalo-woman tin- (sub.) horn blew: T-t-t-t-t-t, said, they say. Water very big

ke'di a-fgAi"-biama, >[a
n'haqti ke j/ araa. E'di abi-biama. Egi^e 11 wi"' 3

at the they were coming and shore the Buffalo the There he arrived, they It bap- lodge one

sitting, they say, (ob.) (sub.). Bay. pcued

gan'-te ania. * * * Hidadi alii ta ama. Masani agiag^e t;i ania (a-biama
it had stood for a .At tb.- they will Totheother they pass by will (said, they saj

while, tin •> Bay. bottom arrive side here

j/'-wa'i'i aka). * * * tJcka" ke-hna n/ gan'-ke ama. SigAe ctOwa"' WriAajf-

Buffalo-woman the). Deed the regularly (see note) Trail in the least not discovered

biama. * * * A-fg£in/-biamama * * * Hau! cuti, a-biama. (jfJigaqda" 6
they say. They had been coming and Why! he has come Baidthey, . Your wife

Bitting, they say. directh hither, they say.

ug*ixida-ga, a-biama * * * E'di a-i-biami mijinga tan'di. * * * A"<j-a"'-

seek for your own, said they, they there Bhe was coming, boy totho. You
say. thej Baj

cpaha" uAiciqti-ja"' >ii (niia /una t8 bAickafi'gAe ta minke he, a-biama*
know me you unable when (ear the other I move suddenly will I who said, they say

ji'-wa'fi aka). Niia ania te Aickan'gAa-biama. * * * Jawahe'gAe-hnan'- 'J

Buffalo-woman the). Ear the other shemoved suddenly, they say. He stabbed them regularly
suddenly

biama j/-ma * * * (£a>[icpa<j;in'geqtia"'i. Can'gaxa-ga, a-biama. J^-ma
they say the Buffaloes. Sou push yourselves altogether Stop it, said he, the] TbeBuffiv

to nothing say. loes

gacije g4in/ iAa
n'Aan-biama. ^[igAibAaze t'e'spAewaie: man

^i
n'-biama. * * *

tailing'. .n sal suddenly and repeatedly, Tearing them- ho made them kill he walked they say.

the k s they say. selves open themselves

NOTES.

The translation of this version is faJler than the text, because it was easier to

keep pace with the narrator by writing in English; and lie would not repeat any of

the original that the collector failed to get. The words of the song are in Iowa, not

Omaha.
140, 2. ,)iiahnin tai ha, intended for onasni" tai ha, from (J-asiii".

141, 3-4. egife ji wi" gan/-te ama. The old man at this lodge resembles one who

figures in the myth of the Snake-woman. He gives similar advice to the hero.

141, .">. ucka" ke luia"' gan/-ke ama. If this refers to the buffalo, ke denotes the

long trail made, or the departure of the herd in a long line. If it refers to the sleeping

man, ke shows that it was thus each time that he lay down.

141, II. gacije g^i" i<|a"<j-a
n-biauia : gacij i<|:a"'<fa", to continue falling down sud-

denly on the knees.

TRANSLATION.

(The. informant being old and deaf, it was impossible to obtain from him a verbatim

transcript of the original. See the Brat part of the preceding version.]

When Waha^icige went to the field at the request of his sister, he sang as fol-

lows: "Sister mine, sister mine, my sister's husband is bringing home a big deer, sister

mine." Iletheii said, " llu liu-hu ! Come hither, birds, to eat. Ye shall devourthis

field. 1 am very poor. O all ye birds, be ye coming hither. All ye animals too, of
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.vcrv sort, come ye all around it. I will go over the earth," said he. * * * The

Buffalo-woman save birth to two calves. * * * They struck their father's side as

they ran to meet him. Their mother was placed iu a row with three other white

cows, when Waha^icige was directed to identify her. * * * "These speak of dancing

with you," said she. » * * When the Buffaloes sat awhile, they went on high; they

went flying. "They will go to the upper world," said the Buffalo-woman. * * *

The Buffalo-woman blew a horn, saying, "T-t-t-t-t-t." * * * The Buffaloes reached

the shore of the great water, and were sitting there. Wahan
<fiicige arrived. And

it came to pass that a lodge of some sort was there. A very aged man sat there.

" Yes," said he, "you are very poor. I heard you. The Buffaloes have gone across the

great water. Shut your ryes and make a stride, and you shall cross the great water."

And he made a stride, and found himself on the other side. His two sons came run-

ning to meet him. The woman told him. "They are going across the great water again.

They will pass to the other side. They will arrive down there on the earth." * * *

When the boy slept at night, the Buffaloes departed. Their way was as usual; their

trail could not be discovered. The boy crossed the great water as before, closing his

eyes till he was over. They had arrived, and were sitting there. "Why! he has come

directly hither," said they. "Book around for your wife," they said. * * * She came

to the place where the boy was standing. "When you will be completely unable to

recognize me, 1 will move my right ear." * * * She moved the right ear quite briskly.

* * * The next day the Buffaloes had a dance. Waha"^icige went to it. He changed

himself into a martin, and darted here and there among the Buffaloes. He continued

making sudden thrusts at the Buffaloes. "You will destroy yourselves by thrusting.

Stop it." said he. The Buffaloes continued to fall down suddenly on their knees. He
went about, causing them to kill themselves by tearing themselves opeu. * * *

WAHAw</!ICIGrE AND THE BUFFALO-WOMAN.

t£.\v'i
i,-NA"rA.!t's Version.

* * * A"'ba wi'dulia ja" tfi'di gaVbiama wa'u aka: Ag<fi ta minke
Day the fourth Bleep when Bald as follows, woman the I go home will I who

they say, (sal).):

fta
n
'ja sigie' k<' a"<j'a" wu"faln : ma"hni"' to hg, a-biaina. NT i ke inasani

trail thefob.l you follow me \cmwalk will . wiiil she, they say. Water the on the other
(oh ) side

aki Ni cf te hS. Gdce te h&: Hau! wigaqf.a"', f.i^u (Mvqti fa" eubifv

[reach when yon will . Ton nay will : Ho! my wife here Just as yon said [goto
hone- como ollows y°"

\:\ atanhe* aia, ec^-da" icta" hnlp'^ze-da" of kfi a^agaiade te b6, a-biama
will I who Indeed, yon Bay when aye yon close when water t »•• you stride over will sold, they an}

stand <ob >

wa-i'i aka. Cl eMuata" win/ ma"a wattcka uq^ftqaqti i^^Sqti ^fgiaxe taitd

woman the Again the next bans oreel very dee (low going down, tbeymnkc will

(»ub.). down surely.
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E'di ci si, Hau! wigaq^a"', eccqti ^a" cubfc ta dtanhe" dte, ece-da" ictdh ""'
a?rTve

Wh°n
'

H° ! my wlfc
- J-t as you laid I ,,, to \,,u will I who inS, you whin eye

stand

hn
vo?S

e~d
h

an ^fr ,

k6 ^a^ajade te d*e, a-biama. Ci ddudta" waqdgayou shut when deep hollow the (ob.) you striaeover will indeed, shesaid, thej Again thenext thoia

pa-i ge maja'" bfugaqti ahe (figiaxe taitd E'di ci jii, Hau! wiVaqte"' .5

"^ecaftered ^ -'"' £& "E*"9'"^ T,l " r

".,r/
V ''"' H° ! Otf '

6e>u eceqti (/-a" cutye
-

ta dtanW ate, ecd-da" icta hrnp'inze-dan waqagahere just as you said r go to you will I who stand Weed, you say when eye you shut when thorn?
pari gg d^agajdde te t'te d-biamd. Ci ddudta11 man

'xe te" 4; i uiatt'ee jrdxeBharpae you stride over will inieed, shes«d,the3 Again the next sky ^tothe K,L° fade

g
-f

a
11 ^ I'

41 (
'

f

f>
Hau! w%a(lK'» f^f™ eceqti te" cubAe

-

ta 6
'go

5

suTely.
rbCTe

arrive
When

'

H" ! my^ """ *** >°»** I«£ will

ata"lic' d*a, ece*-dan ict;i lmip'i"ze-dan man
'xe te" ategaiade te t'tetwhostand inuced, you say when eye youW when sty ,h! (ob.) X,^!1,Z !„. i~£

d-biamd wa'u aka. Wa'u ak.-i a"'te agAa-biama. t d-ma -eaza1" aki-said they say woman the (sub.). Woman the (sub.) left nim wlnt homeward, ThoBnffa-
S1M « after

. , . . , XT' l

Hi, v say. loe8 them
ma*i -biaina. Ni ke masdni j/ aim. aki amdma. Ete"be abi-biama 9
WySr-S ™%^ ot«e —.a, "saws?- «*"* -*-R5S

9

**£&** ta
a2, H^I^^^WahJ^dge,^^ Igaqte"

, t .._
" '""'

<'ome tlieysay.

cmgaimga edabe wiugihe man
*i

n
'-biamd. Ci ucka" wi n '

ci uinai-o-aohdd also seeking them he walked theysay. Ag, i,.,,, ont. again seek ye for him!

a-biama. Ci 6di ahi-bi Jfi egazeze jan'waki<fcd-biama i e-min'ffa diiba E'di 19sjttthey, Againthere heaniv
;;

,, when 1,, , , theymadeth! lie theysaj % "lullo "If" Th„e
^

ahi-bi egan
', Hau! #gdq£a» awake, d-biamd. Nitf ioniiga te" tfckattWa-amved, havmg, Ho! your wife wherelying. said they, Ear right \l„-

^
sheWetf

tt»ysay. (ob.) suddenly

biama. Wigaq(j;a" gdake" a-biama Waha'"<f,icige aka. Huhu'd! ci ucka"theysay. My wife thaU.ne^g said^he, they Orphan
&

the (R„b.,. Really! again deeT

win
'ci u[nai-ga, a-biama. Egite La'^ga-'tce >[i iaiAa-bi egan/

. Wa]mn,
*ici»e T>^-»,,-kyef«,lMm, saidttey, Atl,n„h ,„„SiDg wh'en awoie they having! Orpnan

g

akd enaqtci qadadi jan/-biamd. Wa'u an,a tf-ma jdwagigie aiate-
(e

Bje

)

heorily onthegrass lav they Bay. Woman tta theBuftaloes
J
shewit?tSn, l,a,l ,W

l.itra.na. lOgite ^ ama ma u
a waticka uq*uqaqti i^Agqti wi"' masdnitheysay. Atfength Buf&lo^the^ cliff creek very- Whofiow &J*L, one ™t*e„the.

ate-bia.na. Kl Waha"'^icige ama 6di aln'-biama.
"""("}

;',-biaina: Hau' Iswent, they aay. And Orphan the there arrived, they say. He said as „,„»»,, Ho!(mv.sub.)
t l„.^ S1N ,

wigaqAa", te^u ec^qti te" cub^d la ata^he* d4a, a-bi ega"', ictd *ip'i
a
'ze-dan.".vw,„, here Just as you said I go to you will Iwho torfeed, aaid he, having! -v» !,! "hm

stand, (ht'v say

u.|(u.|a kg agajade didda-biamd. Huhu'd! c6 ati l.n Wahan
'Aicifl-fl"•ephol*" the H. )».,„,„„,„,,. Tgme, they say. Really, Kurt has oome ' orjij

g '

d-biamd. Cl dckan wi" c) uinai-ga, d-biamd. 21A -"" 4eed i again buntyo for said they"">»" him, theysay?
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Egtye egasani >(i han'ega"tce 5p h[i$d-bi ega"', enaqtci qadadi ja
n '-

sYtlength thedayaftex when morning when he awoke, hmriag heonly mi tin- grass lay
they say

biama Walia" £icige aka. Wa'i'i ama* ^-ma jiiwagig^e aiatfa-bitcama.
they say Orphan tin WomaD the the Buffaloes, she with them had gone, they say

(Sllli ' uuv. sub.)

3 Egi^e waqdga pa-i ge" maja"' b^ugaqti ahe giaxa-biama. E'di ahf-
Atlcngth thorns sharp the land all over on the they made tor him, There arrived

(pi nli * Burrace tiny s,.\

liiaina Walia" <fici<je ama. Gd-biamd: I la u ! wigaqAa"', (jvipii eceqti <|-a
n

tiny sa\ Orphan the(sab.). Sesaid as follows, Ho! my wife, here just as you said
tiny say:

cub^e ta ata"hc dAa, d-bi ega"', icta <f"ip'i"'zu-da" agajade aiatj-a biama.
[gotoyou will [who indeed, said In. having, eye heolosed when madeastride he had gone, they

stand they Bay s..\

(i Huhu'a! ft- ati ha, Waha^icige, d-biamd. Ci licka" wi™' ci uinai-ga,
Really! that has . Orphan, Baidthey the] Air.iin deed one again seekveror

one come say him,

d-biamd Egi ^e egasani haI1'egaI1
tce >(i i5p$d-bi egan', enaqtci qadadi

they said, tin j Af length the next day

ja" -biama Wahan/
^icige akd. Wa'u ama jr-ma juwagig^e a^d-bitcama.

' la\ they say Orphan the Woman the the Buffaloes she with them went thevsay.
(sub '. (ait sul, i

y Ma"'xe (a'Ua ujan'ge gdxe gan' a^d-biteama Pahaciaia ahf-bi ega11'.

Sky t« the road made bo they went, they say. Onhigh arrived, they having,
say

liuta"-liiia"'-biania \y ama Walia"'<£icige ama ujan'ge iu<fa"hc atj-a-bi

bellow. repeat- theysa] Buffaloes the Orphan the io.nl op bill went, they
ing eoly (pLsnb.). (mv. sub.) sa]

ega' . c di alii-biama. Gd-biamd: Ilan! wigaq^a"', (fc'tfu ecdqti ^a"' cub^e
-

having, tfiere arrived, they say. He said as follows, IIo! mywife, here just as you said I goto
they Ba yon

12 ta ata"hc a|a, d-bi ega11' icta <fip'i
n'ze-da" agajade atf-a-biama. Maqpl

will Ewhostand indeed, -.ml in having eye In- shut when madeastride weni they say Cloud
thi-v say

kfi dtatdqti a^a-hiama. Ki masdni ahi-biamd. Huhu'a! ci c4 ati ha,
thr verj far he went, tin \ Bay ~\nd ontheotber he arrived, they say. Really! again that has
nl. i in villi aide one oome

a-biamd. Can'ckdxe tai a<j,i, hnf'a bdce\ d-biamd. Qdia ^ag^e* tai

Bald they, they Enough yedo will indeed, versa] roust. said they, they Book yoago will

Bay. say. again home

If) aia, d-biamd. 6ga° damn agi-biamd. Hidadi ag^i-biamd. llau! u'ctfa
indeed, said they, th»-> s.. down fail] tln-\ werecoming At tin they reaobed home, Ho! Boattenng

home, i bej Ba bottom th.y sa\

1 1 1
1

«

: tai aAa, a-biamd. Gd-biama' Wahan'$icige akd: Kc angdgie tai

you go "ill indeed, said they, they Said as follows, Orphan the Come, lotus go I iward.

they saj (sub. >

(|'ici>|a" agi)anbe te d&a, a-biama. Agfa -hi ega"' cgifc u >[a" ha kg
Yonrhnt leeemine will indeed, Bald he, they Wentnomcward, having atleugth lodge border the

band'i say. they say (ob.)

]> . i'di ciugaiifl'ga wa'u finkc eddbe ifa" wafa-biama Bgiie qafi'ge
child woman che(ob.) also he phued them, the] -". knd behold hi

Aifikd waqpdniqtia" ^iflkd ama, na"pdhinqti-t'd ctt'^a" ^ank.i amd
verj poor the { -i they say, verj hungn todle apl the ones tb<

j^an^ilia. \vi|;'ilia" mdgan , a^yi, ;'i-liiain;'i l'(j';i<lc ^iflgdgan DUJifiga
O sister, myalster's likewise [havi uid he the] -.i* Canst foi ie,aa boy

husliaii I te home, complalnl
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afigukiji man'tanaha i<£e-ga
n an^an'gi£a-bajl egan uwag<£aqtian ' an'gata1".

we are related to a lone place hebad as wo cotilcl not find him as we are suflerine very much
to him pone

WaAahide ejida" ehan
+, a-biama. Na! langeha, wieb<fci

n
ha, a-biama

To ridicule us it is unnecessary ! said she, they say. Indeed! O sister, I am he . said he, they say.

Egi^e iian'ge aka iota $au gidiguguda-bi ega1" gi^an'be gan '
<fce"<fra- 3

At length his sister the (sub.) eye tho(ob.) rubbed holes in repeat- having to see her own so sent it
1 illy, they say (vision)

biama. tgidahan'-biama. He"! wisan£an+! iil'g^i he, a-biama. (tfyaha
n

they say. Sheknow her own, they say. Ilelgho! my dear younger lias come . said she. they say. Your wife's
brother! back tome brother

gfi he, a-biama, nii f.iiike <^ispa
n
'-bi ega'". j/ifigeha, £ici>[a

n
gat6di

has re- said she, they man the(st.ob.) pulled at, they having. O sister, your brother's in that
turned say, say wife p

iace

gfi
n
'. (fijucka e'di af.i"' g<j-,i

n
'. E'di agima^ifi'-ga, a-biama Waha"'<fcicige fi

sits. Your brother's there having she sits. There walk for her, said, they say Orphan
child him

aka. Af\
n

' akf-biama. A^i"' aki-bi ega 1

", wanfya bfugaqti ci qa*a
Having her reached home, Having her reached home, having, animals everyone

(sab.). they Baj
back
again

agi-biama. Ci uaha" aka ci iqtaqti tVwatJ-a-biarna. Egife Uafi'ge aka,
were coming, Again bis sister's the again at pleasure killed them, they say. At length his sister the
they say. husband (sub.) (sub.)

I
n
'ta

n uckudan-biama CetaD/
.

now kind they say. So far.

NOTES.

,ia<fi
n-nanpaji's variation from the first version begins after the meeting of the

Orphan and the Buffalo-woman in the white tent on the prairie. In the morning he
found himself lying on the grass, the woman and tent having disappeared. He fol-

lowed her all day, and overtook her at night. This was repeated three times.

142, 3. cfe^u eee-qti fa", "Here, just as you said in the past," or, "here, just in the
place that you said.''

144, 12-13. maqpi kg atataqti afa- biama. The Omahas imagine that the upper world
is like stone, and that ground is there. The ground rests on the stone. The Orphan
pushed his way through both stone and ground, when he pursued his wife.

144. 19. waqpaniqtia" <Hiike ama "She had been sitting very poor"; equivalent to
waqpaniqtian akama; the state or act continued till the arrival of the Orphan, as the
classifier implies.

145, 2. ejida" conveys the idea that the act referred to is superfluous, unnecessary:
"There is no necessity for making us suffer by your ridiculing us, for we are great
sufferers already."

145, 7. From the time that the Orphan left his sister till his return, his brother
in-law had no success in hunting.

145, 7. bfugaqti, pronounced bfu+gaqti by ja^in-nanpajl.

TRANSLATION.

On the fourth night the woman said as follows: •'Though I go home, please
continue to follow me. When I reach home on the other side of the water, pleasecome
hither. Say as follows, when you stand on the shore: 'Well, my wife, here, just as
you said, I will be going to you.' When yon say il. close your eyes and make a stride

VOL. VI 10
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over the water. And the next thing which they will make for you will be n canon

hollowed out by a stream, so deep that the bottom can hardly be reached. When you

get there, say, -Well, my wife, here, just as you said, I will be going to you.' When
you say it. close your eyes and make a stride across the canon. And next to it they

will make for you sharp thorns over the surface of the whole land. When you arrive,

say. 'Well, my wife, here just as you said, 1 will be going to you.' When you say it.

close your eyes and make a stride over the thorns. And next to it they will make a

mad to the upper world, and go thither. When you arrive at the place, say, 'Well,

my wife, here, just as you said. 1 will lie going to you.' When you say it, close your

eyes and make a stride in the air," said the woman. The woman departed and left

him. She reached home, and walked among the Buffaloes The Buffaloes had readied

their home on the other side of the water. The Orphan came in sight again. " Really

!

that Orphan has come hither," they said. He continued following his wife and child.

•Seek ye a difficult thin- for him." said the Buffaloes. And when he arrived they

made four female Buffaloes lie in a row. "Come," said they, "which one lying down

is your wife?" She moved her right ear very briskly. "That one is my wife." said

! lie Orphan. •• Well, seek again for him a difficult thing," said the Buffaloes. The

next morning when the Orphan awoke, he lay alone on the grass. The woman had

gone with the Buffaloes. The Buffaloes went across a very deep canon hollowed out

by a stream. The Orphan reached the canon. Closing his eyes, lie said, "Well, my
wife. lure, just as you said, 1 will be going to you." He made a stride, and behold, he

was across the eanun. "Really! that Orphan has come hither. Seek ye again some

thing difficult for him." they said. At length, on the morning of the next day, when

the Orphan awoke, he lay alone on the grass. The woman had gone with the Buf-

faloes. And they had made sharp thorns extending all over the surface of the land.

The Orphan arrived there. Having said, •• Well, my wife, here, just as you said, I

will be going to ,miu," he closed his eyes, and made astride across, and had gone.

"Really! that Orphan has come hither. Seek again something difficult for him," said

they. At length, on the morning of the next day. when the Orphan awoke, he lav

alone on the grass. The woman had gone with the Buffaloes. Having made a road

to the upper world, they had gone. Having gone up above, the Buffaloes kept bel-

lowing. As the road went up hill, the Orphan arrived there. "Well, my wife, here,

just as yon said, I will be going to you." said he. Saving closed his eyes, he made a

Stride and departed. lie went far beyond the clouds, and he reached the other side.

"Really I that Orphan lias come hither. Make an end of your attempts. You must

fail. You shall go home," said they. So they were coming down-hill (i. c, from the

upper world to this earth). Thej reached homeal the bottom. "Well, go ye in all

directions," said they. The Orphan said as follows to his wife : "Come, let OS go home.

bet me see your husliand's sister." Saving gone home, he placed the child and the

woman by the outside of the tent. And behold, his sister was \er\ poor; she and her

husband had been, and were still, apt to die from starvation. ••() elder sister, and my

Sister's husband, I have come home," said lie. " Without any caU86 for complaint, the

boy, our relation, went to some unknown place. We have not found him. and we are

great Sufferers. It LB not necessan to ridicule us." said she. •• Indeed, sister. I am he."

he said. At length his sister rubbed her eyes repeatedly with her hands, and looked

toward him. she recognized him. "Heigho! my dear younger brother has < home
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to me,' she said. "Tom wife's brother Las come back," said she, having pulled at
the man to attract his attention. "O sister, your brother's wife sits in that place out
of sight, holding your brother's sou. Go for her," said the Orphan. She brought
her home. Having brought her home, all the animals came back again. And again
did his sister's husband kill them at pleasure. And at length his sister was kind to
him. The End.

THE MAN WHO HAD A CORN-WOMAN AND A BUFFALO-
WOMAN AS WIVES.

Told by Nuda"'-axa.

Eoif' ta"'waiig<f-a" win' ededi-amama. Miife <fc'ga
n-dan ' ama wahan'-

It happened bribe one there it was, they say. Winter as this is when they say they 1

moved

biama. Wafalia" te, ai a^a+, a-biama. Egi^e nu win ' wa'u (fcinga-biama,
theysay. Ton are to remove, he says indeed, said, they say. Ithap- man one woman had none thev say

pencd

iiafi'ge aka diiba-biama. Gan' wahan'-biama qi, Anan'<fcai-ga, a-biama nu 3
his sister the four theysay. And removed theysay when, Leave ye me, said, they say man

aka. Ga1" an'$a-biama. Nu ake ce'nujinga wake'ga ke<f,a
n

iiafi'ge ama
the And they left theysay. Man the one young man sick he who his sister the

(«•>•) 1"W who wa8 (pLsub.)

gian
'$a atii ha, e-linan-biania ta

n
'wafig<f!a

n
b<fsuga. Ci wahan'-biama && if

left him they
.

said invari- theysay tribe the whole. Again removed they sav this lodirenave cinnr ably • •"

ama b^suga. Kl <k: ijafl'ge haci jinga aka q.fsabe' ^afi'ga ke'di l'jjinaqia- 6
the all. And this hU sister after small the tree big" by the hid herself(sun.

J

(sub.)

biama. Gan/ ag^a-biama. Qa<fa ujafi'ge ugiha-biama. Egiite :d t6
theysay. And she went back, they Back again road she foUowed again, At length lodge the

say. they say.

fya?he akf-biama. Ki xage ag^i-biama iiafi'ge. Gan' ijinu aka cetan
'

in sight of hIu reai lied home, And crying went homeward, his sister. And her elder the so fartheysay. theysay brother (sub.)

nf?a ja
n

' akama. Eata11 cki a, wihfi, a-biama. Ga"', jimiha, cat'ri >ri 9
alive was lying, they say. Why have you 1 O younger said he, they And, elder you die when

com. back sister, say. brother,

iwidalia" t.('ga
n

di, a-biama. Gan
' jugigAe naji^-biamA. EgiAe ga-biama:

And will. berown Bhe stood, they say. At length he said as fol-

lows, they say

:

Wihe", najilia i^ifi'gaha-ga, a-biama. Ga"' najiha Uafl'ge aka giaha-biamd
O younger hail for me comb, said he, I Ley And hair bis sister the combed thev salBU,ler

' say- (sub.) for him

Waiin
' *a" i

n
4i

n'Aiza-g3 ha, a-biama, Ga"' igi<j-iza-biama. (,Y*u wa'i"' tr'di 12
Robe the take mine for me saidhe.thoy And she took his they say. Yonder pack in the

<ob > say. foi him "
'

lii"«H»(' uagi'anhe ha; & cti i
n
4i

n
'*iza'-ga ha, wilie, a-biama Ga 1" feiAiza-

finefcathcr I put mine in that too take mine for mo . O younger said he, tin And she took hie
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biania. Gan ' hi
nbe <fa" cti, uta11' <£a

n
cti, d-biamd Zani (gi^iza-biama. Ga"'

they say. And moccasin the too, leggings the too, said he, they All she took his they say. And
(ob.) (ob.) Bay. for him

ugftan-biama b^iiga, hi
nbe <fa", uta11 ' g6 edabe, hi"qpe kg cti agidaxa"'-

heput on his. thevsav all, moccasins the logging's the also, fine feather the too he stack hii

(ob.), (ol>.) (ob.) on

.'5 liiama asku fari'di. GaD ' waii"' fa" waii n
cife i

u'-biamd; 5ng<fipi- qti-biamd.
they say scalp-look at the. And robe tl e with he wore, they be wore it very they say.

(ob.) hair outside say; well

\|i'a" -biiinia. Gd-biamd: Wiht', ukie (jn<j"in'gega
n

ici5[a
n uwine bffi td

He painted his face, He said as follows. O younger to talk as you have none yourbrotber's I seek I go will

they say. they say: sister with wife for yon

mifike, d-biamd. Ga"' duba jan'-biama, xijebe eia te unaji" ega" cancan'-

I who, said he, they And four sleeps they say. Door his the he stood as always

say. (ob) in

(j bi-te weahide afa-baji-biama. Ga11' egasani yp daze lu' ama. Ki (jvaka

they say. far he not they say. And the nest day when evening arrived, they say. And this one

as ' went

ijfnu aka ga 11 ' jan'-biamd. £gtye gd-biamd ijan'ge aka, dci afd-bi ega11':

her elder the as be lay down, thej Bay. At length said as follows, his sister the out went, they having:

brother (sub.) was they say (sub.), say

jinuha, wa'u wi"' ati aka he, a-biama. (fici5[a
n

afi"' gi-ga, a-biama
O elder woman one has come . said she, they Your brother's come with her, said he, they

brother, say. wife say.

(J Ci5fa
n
', Jiaja i-a he, a-biama. Han' ama. Ki an'ba ama. Ci daze hi ama,

O brother's to the come said she, they Sight they say. And day they say. Again evening ar- they

wife, lodge say. rived say.

Ugahanadaze uhafl'ge tg'di ijan'ge aka dci a^d-biamd. Ki. ci wi"' ati akama.
Darkness (first! end when his sister the out went they say. And again one bad come, tbov

(sub.) say

jinuha, Adaka wa'u wi"' ati aka he, a-biama, (J.iei>[a
n
a*i

n
' gi-ga, a-biama

O elder this one woman one has come said she, they Your brother's eon* with her, said, thoy say

brother, say. wife

12 hinu aka. Ga"' naB'ba wagAan'-biama Ga 11
' akiwa watezug4aB/-biamd.

her the And two he married Ihev say And both pregnant they say.

broiler (snb.). them

Cn" akiwa cin'gajin'ga idawafi'i-1 liam.'i , akiwa nujifigd-biamd. (la"'

And both child bore them thevsav. both boy they say. And

djawaqti ga"' jtiwagigAe g<fi
n'-biama. Ki cifi'gajiii'ga akiwa ie wakan'dagi-

verv so with them be sat they say . And child both to forward

pleasant h speak

lft hnan'-biama, Ga11
', (ftisafi'ga r5Aa

nba ki>p'na-bajii-ga, d-biamd ifadi aka.
onlv they say. And, Youi younger he too fight ye not, said, they say his father the

brother (sub.)

Ga"' ('ga
n-biania. jjlgaxe jukigAe-hnan/-biamd. Egiie kisjina-biamd

And so they say Playing wltheaoh Invaria- they say. At length fonglit they say
* other My

nujinga iia"'ba akiwa. Akiwa kig<J-a"'-lma"-l>iaiiia. (ti Aihan' j/-wa'ii
f\"',

boy two both, Bolli reviled only they say. You your Bnflhlo-woman she is,boy
each othor

18 d-biamd. Ci ama ak;i, (pi cti film"' Wata"'zi-wa'u <j'.i

n/
,
a-biamd. Ga"'

said (one), Again the the V on too yoor Corn-woman she is, said be, they And
1 hey say. other (sub.), mother say.

aki-bLaina >ji je-jifi'ga aka ilia"' Ai" UgAd-biamd. Gafi'ki ci ama ak;i ci

tbey reached when BoAlo-caft the his the told of they say. And
(sub.) mother (ob I blmeelf

ug<fa-liiama. Xa"li;i, w
i

j

i"
rj'i • ak.'i, Wala" V.i-wa'u lmi". ai, ana'a". d-biamd.

told about himself motbei my eldei Lhe Corn-woman yon are, he 1 heard laid (one) the;
brothei [sub

I

said. him. sa\
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2 AT *£*' ga-biamcl: Kagd aka, nanha, j^-wa'ii hni», ai, ana'a",
ot'ner (snb.,. ""tta^wT "brffiT (sub!).

° ""*"'' BaS*l°~» >™' "e said I hoard

in.f
m
tf , ^r ha

l'
te akiwa waJ in'cta-biama wa'il aka, mi <f;ink^ ukia-baif-

JhV'sav *'
mght When b0th ta a bad humor, they say woman the man the (oh.) they did not"

(snb.), talk with

biama. Can' $6 j,e-wa'u (finke ja
n"anha-biama.

they say. Tet this Buffalo-wotnan the one cum m emit they say.
who

G-a" an'ba ama, Egite nu aka enaqtci jan ' akama; wa'ii ama akiwaAnd day they say. Behold man the alone was lying, they say : woman the both
(8ut) ' (pi. sub.)

akiag^a-biteama. Ga""g*P"-biama. Egi^e ga-biama: Wine, a-biama, Ahuckahad gone agam, they say. For some he they say. At fength "he said as fol- Biater ' aaid he, they
?

your

_
Sat lows, they say: say, brother's son

uagme tye' ta minke, a-biama. Gan
' aD

'ba tfi'di a*a-biama. Cau '

ffa
n ' lan'de 6Iseekmy I go w,U I who said he, they And day when helent, they say. mgttj£ <Q^ond

d£ta man
Ai»'-biama. Egice dazgqtci hi jp ag*a-bik(W sigAd wd<fea-eroaaing he walked, they say. At length late evening arrived when h°d gone homeward, tSif he found

they say

biama. Gan
' sigtfe ke wmha-biama. Ihan/ ama cti ffa

n '
t e'i te <mii'ki ofthey say. And trail the,ob., he followed then, His the too * w^ a Buffal'o

g
and againthey say. mother (mv. sub.)

gM1

ijin'ge ama ctt ji
e-jin'ga-bite'ama, nan'geqtci ag<ta-bik<kma iha"' e'<fca

nba 9WS0D
<mv^ub.)

t°° —B„nilo.calf, they say running fit begone homeward, hit mother she £0

,

^ they say

w?it
e
h

wa*cf
k

cka WJn/^^ naJiD ' te ama
-P"' »' wiD ' wa^fona am^de, (fc^tg e"At length creek one very thlck stood they Bay when, tent one ,Tlain they say, W8 it

.vin-n,

te-ana, e£egan-biama nu aka. Gan
' 6'di a-igrf>i

D
-biama, c<<f;a

u
ba-baii-biam-.must be! thought they Bay man the

,
sab.,. And there appSLing he sat, ' 'not i*.aigh? thev »vthey say J J-

Kfte
i

i
ifi

'

ge ^a°,be ahf-biam;
'

1
- Xe-jm'ga akd ak<* (a-biama). IMadi aka 12At length hasson m mght • arrived, they Bay. Burth,,,,,,., the it i8 (aaid he, they Bay). Myfelher the

(snb.)
(sub.)

ati aka ha, a-biama (^e-jin'ga aka). tyadi £at'a»' edc'cte a-'ba^'qti ma !;
1"

haseome
.

sa.d, ,.„,v say (Buffalo-ealf the,. ffisfether\on had even if this very dlv waliL
faxage ma"hni"", a-biama, Edida! waginia"<fei n

'-a he, a-biama" i e-wa'uyoueried you walked said ehe, they Simpleton! loafterhL said , \. ,>V, ,

8; , v
r " ' '

""" • said, thin say Btlltaln-woman

&ja:s£ sass- s aas? ji»ci is at iat

»

g<|-i"'-biam ; '. nu aka.
(f
ata-'-biama

;
^a' ;i-biama ni ke. Diubaotoisat they say man the ,«„!,,. fie drank they Bay,
r
he left (some) water the. ^veryufae

a"(J-a'"\va''lidbe ten
'cti, t<gi^e ni t6 bia'a /ilia", e*egan-biama. Uqpe t6 ci 18.nsufl.e.en.forme heretofore, atlength water the 1 L to

I thi^ft he. they «, Bol" the aindrink

'i-biama, Ki & hdbe ^fanska 'i-biama. Nanpan
'hi

n
*a»'ctl, ia&S6sa.'slo.g^.th,. And ..erked pieee this si, ^the3 I hingry fc£ J2£££.

a'"i et^de, B^ga»-biama. Ci 4a'a-biama. Ki hdbe uidcte -i'i-biama

"»eyaay. eating they say.
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Wa^&te jiii'ga fnahin, a-biama wa'u aka Gan/
yfi <fa

n wa'u aka nanb&^an
Food small truly said, they say woman tin- And jerked the woman the in two parts

(sub.). meat (ob.) (sub.)

gax4-bi ega11
' g^tsni" i^t'^a-biama. Gan/ ha11 ' ega" ga" jan'-biama wan'gi^e.

mad*-, they having Bwallowed suddenly, they say. And night so as they slept, they saj all.

v.i> her own were

3 Umin/
je ddanqti gaxd-bi egan' jan'-biam&. An'ba egan/ jan/ >[idata"-bi egan/

Bed very good made, they having they slept, thej say. Day being Lying turned himself, having
>.i\ they say

u<fixida-biama figiie \i ^iilgt
' jan/ ak&ma, utan'nadiqti. Ga11' wiuba-biama

he Looked around, they Behold tent he was be was Lying, in a very lone place. And be followed them,
say. without one tbeysaj they say

sigid a(f-ai to Ed&zSqtci hi \\ &gtye uq^a-biaina ci. Ci wateicka win'

trail went. Late that evening ar- when at length he overtook them, again. Again creek one
rived they say

6 8dedf-k<5 ama; ci \i wi u ' ededi-te ama. Ga 11
' ci 6'di a-fg^i

n-biam& ?1 3ra
n'ha

there it was, they say ; again tent one it was there, they say. And again there approaching he sat, tent border
they say

1< -
-

< II. E ndjinga aka ci £^anbe ahi-biam£. Na ! i
ndddi aka ati aka ha,

at the. That l»'\ the again insight arrived, th.\ Bay, Why I my father the has come
one [sub.

|
(sub.)

a-biama I<j-adi catV edecte an'ba$6'qti ma u
<fi

n/
<j*axage manhnin

', a-biama
said he, they His father you had even if this very day walking yon cried you walked, said, they say

9 ju-waMi aka. Weba11
<£e<£a-a he, a-biama. Dadiha, l-ga hail, a-biama

Buffalo- the (sub.) To call them send . said she, they O father becoming ! said, they say
woman (the voice) say.

nujifiga aka. Gan/
e'di ahi-biania. Ki jan/-uqpe jingaqtci 'i-biama, fvde

boy the (sub.). And there he arrived, they And wooden bowl very small she gave, they bottom
say. say

a^ib^a-biama. Ki mi aka ucka11

t6 ibahan
-bi egaQ/

,
^aqiiba-baji-biama

spread on they say. Anil man the (sub.) deed the(ob.) knew, they say because, did not wonder ihr\ say.

12 (f'ata
11 -biama; <|*a

va-biama ni te. Uqpe te ci 'f-biamA. Ki ja lu'be
lii drank they say; he failed in drink- water t b«- Bowl the again she gave, they And jerked piece

tng, tli>\ sav (ob.). (ob.) Bay. meat

^Aanska M'-biama. Ki mi aka ucka" tv fbahan-bi egau
', faquba-baji-biania

this Size she gave, thej And man the derd 1 he knew, tli.-v say because, did not wonder they say.

Baj (sub.* (ob.)

Ki \k ian ci (fa'a-biama. Ki licbe u^dcte gf'i-biain&. E wa^4te jiii'ga
And Jerked the again he (ailed In eating And piece he left he gave back, they That food small

meal (ob.) they say. say.

15 inalii
11

. 4-biama j^-wa'ii aka. j/i fa
11

<jac|>a-bi egaB' gf&sni ^(a-biama.
truly, said thej say Buffalo- the Dried the pulled a ph-ee having swallowed suddenly, thej say,

woman (sub.). meat (ob.) * »it". they say hers

<ia" ha" r5ga
n jany biama. Xu aka liajin^a wi ,,;

a<J'i
n/
-bi fide wa'u kg silii iv,

And nighl as they slept, they Man the cord one had,they but woman the feel the
say. (sub.) Baj Lying

wan da" fkikantan'-biam&. Ha 11
' ja

11
' t6 $iqfi-b&ji r*ga

n
,

£iqfi gan'Aai dga",
togethei he tied with il they say. Might slept when he was not as to bo bo wished as,

roused roused

IK Cka" i trdi'hi an'Aiqi et^ga" iiha", efr^a"-biama nit aka. (Ja."' ja
n/ -biama.

Mi.', in;.' when to wake me apt I tnonghl the; say man the (sab.). And they slept, the^

figiie a"'ba am&. £gi<fe icta (filKfa-bi egan/ utan/nadiqti jaB/ak4ma.
At Length day they •ay- A! length eye opened, thej having in a very ioni< plac«« he was lying,

say they say.

I he* Blgii tii \viulLa-l)iama. Baxu (afig4qti kS'di r(f-a
Il

l>(' ahi-biain.i.

And trafl again be followed them, thej Penh very big at the In sight of he arrived, tliej
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Egitfe ni langaqti win ' ^iie* ta akama yp 6'di ahi-biama (mi aka). Kl
Atlengtb water verv big one they wonldhave tocross when there arrived, they say (man the). And

nii aka ja"' to ;ika
n
-bi, i5[inaq^a-biama. Egi^e ni liha ma"<fi"'-bi tg'di

man the wood tin leaned against hehid himself, they say. At length water following he walked, they when
(sub.) (oh.) theyeay, say

iha"' e'<fa°ba fe na'a"'-biam;i nu aka. Cifi'gajin'ga tcqi^e ame'de hinda 3
his her too speaking he heard, they Ray man the Child he loves if let me see

mother (suh.).

ni kedi o;ikedi ati ta ame, a-biama. Ga"' iha"' e<fca"ba nf £i}e" ag<£a-
water at the at that place lie will come, said she. they And his mother she too water crossing went

say. homeward

bianni ijin'ge aka: q<faje-hna"'-bi, ci iha11 ' ama cfi e*ga
n-hnan'-biama. Ga11 '

they say hereon the cried out regularly again his the too so regularly they say. And
(sub.): theyeay, mother (mv, sub.)

nf uka"'ska ida"be ahi-bi y\ ilia"' e(a"ba, egirf-e mi aka h^qpe* kg 6
water in a straight through the they arrived, when Ins she too, behold man the fine feather the

line middle they say mother (sub.) (ob.)

g^fza-biama. Ga"' hi" qpe ke nu aka bihtya ^a-biama. Eta"£i"
took his, they say. And fine feather the (oh.) man the (sub.) blew away suddenly, they say. He first

masani ahf-biama. Bihtya <£e<£ai t£ e ca n
'ca" masani ahf-biama' HiD

qpti
the other reached, they say. He blew off sud when that without the other he reached, they Fine feather

side decly stopping side say.

>ji>[;ixai, ci spdfhtya ^ttyai mi aka. Ki q<£abe wi"' a<£askaba-biama Gan/ 9
he made again blew himself off sud- man the And tree one he stuck to they say And
himself, denly (sub).

ilia
11 ' e<j;a"ba wada"'be g<j;i"'-biama. Masani ag^i-biama ijin'ge 6<ka

n
ba.

hia mother her too seeing them be sat they aay, The other side they came hack, her son he too.
they say

Hi"' $a" bibfza-biama, ujpdatan-biamd diza kgdi. Cifi'gajin'ga tt'qi^e
Hair the they rubbed dry, they rolled themselves, sand on the. Child he loves

they say. ' they say

ame'de hinda ati ta ame, a-biama j^-wa'ti aka. Ga11 ' nan'ggqti agia- 12
if let me see he will come, said. 1he> say Buffalo woman the And running last they went

(sub-)- homeward

biama* ui<j;a"be Ga"' wiuha-biama nu aka. Baxii kg e"<£a"be ahi-bi si
theyeay up-hill. And followed they sa.\ man the Peak the in sight of he arrived, when

them (sub.). they say

e"gi£e ii e,dedf-£a" ama, hmfcuga jifi'gaj! ia,
n' ama. Ga"' e'di a-fg*in-

hehold lodge there was the (circle). tribal circle not small the they say. And there approachin"
'"<>' aay he sat

biama baxii ke'di. Na"ha, i°dadi ak;i ati aka ha, a-biama. E'di IS
thej saj peak on the. mother, my rather the (sub.) has come . said (the Calf ), There

they say,

\\;i^iiiia"(j-i"'-a. a-biama E'di ahi-biama >p wdAajf-biama, hi
n
qpri jpsraxa-bi

walk for them said (themother), Then- he arrived, they when hedidnot they say, nnefeathei made himself
they say. say find them they saj

ega"'. Ci, Wihe, e'di wagiman4i,1
'-a, a-biama j/'-wa'ii aka. Ga 11 ' wagiahf-

Again, <> sister, there walk for them, Baid, they say Buffalo the (sub). And Bhe arrived
« «n for them

biama >(I we^aji ama. Ja'^e'ha, fifigai lie, a-biama T6na'! ft'aiewaAe" 18
theysay when she did not tbos say. () elder sister. there, is said she, they sav. Why! hateful

tiiel them • none

inabi" c, a-biama. W< : (j-anamqtci-liiia"'i, a-biama j /-wa'ii aka. Ga"' ci
truly ! said she, they Ion passed close by onlj said, they say Buffalo womau the (snb.). And again

I hern

wi"' aka 6'di arj-a-biama. Jan^ha, weaia-majl, a-biama el. Ci wi"'
one the (sub.) thorc went, theysaj O older suitor, [ do not find them, she said, they saj again. Again one
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aka e'di a^a-biama ci, weifaji ama Jan^ha, wea<£a-maji, a-biama. Ci
the there went the? say again, she did nut they say elder sister, I have not found said she. tiny Ajiaiu
(sub.) find them them say.

wi"' aka. 8'di a^a-biama Jan^ha, we&^a-m&ji, a-bianul (pft'aiSw&^S
one the (sub, | there went, tiny say. () elder sister, I have not found said she, they say. You hateful

them,

3 f$anahin/ i e. AkihaMina" cii he. a-biama. Adib<J*e ta minke, lnnda!
you indeed ! Beyond, invariably yewent said she, they say. I go for him will I who, behold!

a-biama j^'-wam aka. Hinda ! .(fa^i-maji eska n
\ a-biama. Ki edi ahf-

said, they say Bunalo-woman the Let me see! have I not found him? said she, they say. And there she
(sub.)- arrived

biama. Wahn&te tt'ga
11 a^fgiatf-hnani, eata" (J-ag^i^-hna

11

a, a-biama.
they say. Sou eat in order that they came invar why you sit invariably ? said she, they

for you riably say.

i> EganAan'ja 8'be an'giti-ajl ega 11

. Gau/
agAi*' minke, A-biama mi aka

Nevertheless who came not for me so. Just so I was sitting, said, they say man the (sub.).

GaIl/

jugfe ao-^a-biama Egtye wa'u aka ukikiji ak;i duba akama, e
And with him Bhe went they say. Behold woman the near the four they were, she

homeward relations (sub.) it is said,

wrsata 11 aka e wa^ixe alii aka. Ga n/
gi<fika

n'-biama. j^ te ukiza
the fifth the (sub.) that marrying arrived the And made room they say. Lodge the no one

one who for her there

9 gi&xa-biama. (te' i^an'ge ak& e-hnau/ jiiwagig^ai t6.

they made for her, This her sister the (sub.) only she was with them.
they say.

£gi<fe han/egantce ami. Iqa11 ' akA ga-biami (i^iicpa & wagika-bi
At length morning they say. His grand- the said as follows, (her^rand- him she meant her

mother (sub.) they say child own, they say

egaD
'): (£iadi i

n''8 je^g<f;a
n

he, i
n
i'ide juag^se t<%an , a-biama. Gan/

i
niide

having)- Tour stout- I have boated sweat- I with in order said she, they Aud sweat
fatli. t lor hiru bath bini that, say. bath

12 jug^a-biama ijan'de aka. Ga°' j_e-nuga ama nan'di^agaspe gaxai fi te
he with her, the; her daughter's the And Buffalo-bull the to hold down the walla making came,

say husband (sub.). (pi. sub. i when

d''o:ilt^i"'-biaiu;'i. ( Ja
u

i>{a" aka i" '( jaha-bi 5[i ga$anska-biama; ci pi
eight they Bay. And his wife s the stone pushed at, when that, size they say ; again again

mother sub they Bay

jaha-bi \\ ga6anska-biama; wi. ;

<j'ab<f-i"'a" jaha-bi >[i gatan,hi^an/-biama; ci

ahepushed when that size they say: the third time Bhe thrust at, when that high suddenly, they aud
at, the] say they say sa\

15 pi jaha-bi >p ji te c'tj;a
nskaqtcia'l/-biama i

n
''S tS. Nu aka hi"<pK :

'.. tin nst at when Lodge the just the size of they say stone the Man tbe fine feather
tin (col.). (sub.)

spxaxa-bi ega11' jjO-ntiga jilia biakibesan'-bi ega"' hi"qpi ; bihf<£a 4e^a-
made himself, having Buffalo-bull tent-skin made doable tipby lean having one feather blew off suddenly

the> aay Lng against, tnej sa\

biama, jiha akibesa" ke t'gih aiad-a-biania. jTtS-wa'ujifi'ga, xand^,
they say, tent skin fold the right into ho had gonu. they say. Buffalo old-woman, Odaughter*a

husband,

1H u^inada^a11 ega", a-biama. A"', 5p%
n
ha, a-biama. Ci gan

'te ama. ,1/inde
younreaccus- somewhat, said, they say. Yes, O wife's said he, they Again along they say O daughter's
tomed to heat mother, say^ while husband

e'a
D ' dgaD

a, a-biama j^-wa'ujifi'ga aka. Nat'e eska" e&6gaa
t'ga" miaxa-

how is it 1 Slid, they aay Buffalo old woman the Killed by sho hoped as asked him
(Bab.) heat

biama. 5ra
nha, ga" g*in' miflke, a-biama. Ga"' wasfsige [e te

tli.v »a\ Owue'a ilier all rigid lamaittlng said ho, they aay. And aotive In spoke
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aji
n
aji'qti egi<fea

n'-biama, Ci gan'-akama >p, Jjmd6, e'a
11 ' egan

a, a-biama.
spoke very he said to her, they say. Again they sat for when, O daugh- how is it ! said she they
fearlessly awhile, they say ter's husband say.

3an
ha, ga11

' g^i"' minke, auwan
'nabfi ctevvan-inaji, a-biama. EgiAe

O wife's all right I mid sitting, I perspire in the least I not, said he, they say. At length
mother • j j b

j^-wa'ujin'ga nawakandifa-biama; rj iiat'ejpfe aAa-biauia 4aAuhaqtci. 3
Buffalo oldw.iman was made impatient by heat, they she caused herself she went, they say almost

Anwan/
kandi^6'qti-ma11

', gate i
n'$ciba-a he, a-biama. GrfAiaxa-biama si

I am very impatient from heat, that undo for me said she, they say. They pulled off for her, when
they say

((/•a"be aki-biama. Can
'ca" te ai;i<j-a-biama ^6- wa'ujifi'ga aka. (fceaka

insight she reached home. Without dead had gouc they say Buffalo old-woman thefsnh.) This .me
they say. stopping

iian'de aka (

:

<J-a"l>e aki'-bi hi ea 1" umibfi ctewau
-baji-biama. Na ! i"uade 6

her daugh- the insight reached when yet he perspired in t lie hast out they say. Whv' I took a
ter's hnsband (sab.) home, they saj

J
8Weat-bath

afi
u
li.

; cte snian/
t'e

,
anwafi'kandi^, a-biama Igaq<f,a" aka ga-biania:

Iwhomove even I cold I am impatient of, said he. they say. His wife the (sub.) said as follows,
they say

:

r«J-inabfi ete\va"'ji: wra'ujifiga akeja nat'e ke, a-biama. EgaD
ja sniau't'e

Tuu perspire not in the least
;

aged woman on the other lies dead from said she, they Nevertheless I cold
hand the heat, say.

anwan'kandi*d, a-biama. Egtye i*an ' aka gisi
n'-biama. Gisin'-biam c'ga" 9

I am impatient of, said he, they say. At length his wife's the revived they say. She revived, they as
mother (sub.) 9ay

'

egasani wa'u <£anka zani isa1" aka wagig^a-biama. ( Te-jin'ga aka)
the next day woman the (pi. ob.) all his wife's the (see note) they say. (Buffalo-calf the)

mother (sub.)

ga-biama: Na! dadfha, i
n'nanha uhnixide tai (fyagicpaha" te), a-biama.

said as follows, Why! O rather, my mother you will look around (you will know your said he thev
they say: for wn), 8ay .

(fteaka iian'ge mega" inde £an winaqtci-biama, wa'u udanqti-hnan'-biama, can/ 12
this .me her Bisters likewise face the oue they say, woman very boautifulasaclass, they say, infact

indr <|-a" winaqtci-biama, iida"i te Ga"' w-a#ctan'-biama, sri'an'kiAa-biama
face thefob.) one they say, as to beauty. And they finished them, thej they caused to paint them-

say, selves, they say

wan'gi^e, najin'waktya-biama. figazeze najin'wakiAa-biama, >iid;b|uwi nxe-
all, tbeyoansedthem to stand, they In a row thej .ausedth.au tos'tand, thej thej caused I hem to

say. sav

waktya-biama, igaq£an/
</-inkt' igipahan/ji g%an

6ai egan/
. Ga" dgazezai te, 15

push themselves around, biswife (theob.) not to know his wished frbim because. Au.l theywere in when""'
, 8 ' 1>' aline

K( ;

,
lande, (^igaq^a" ug£fxida-a Ik"-, a-biamd | e-wa'ujin'ga aka. Gan ' wfri-

(J '"""'
,

,

,V'l;

1

i!S'
v<"" wif" '"" k al'"" 1" 1 '"' said.theysay Buffalo old-womaS the And lookedUsrshua- yours <-.!>.).

xida-biamd m'i aka. Grata" ee ha, d-biama" UAan'-biamd. Gan/
AafiVaxa-

aroundtobis, man^ Thatoneisshe he said, thej He took hold, they say. And ^-heyceased

biamd. Gd-biamd j,e-jifi'ga akd: Dadfha, gasani miiifiga dkibdnanwdki*af 18
they say. Said as follows, Buffalo-calf the father, tomorrow "boy to make them run a racethey say (sub.):

'Hf.ai ede gdu^he t;i minke Anwan/hnixide tai, a-biama. A"<fa"'cpaha" ii
spoke of but tjoinll will I who. Ion wiU look around for me, be said, they say. Tou do notknow me
tedihi wi>[a" ak.-i tYf,if. 'fyai, d-biamd. Ga" dkibanan'-biatua rjffasani mi.
""""

'

"mother"
5

,',!i',

k 'n ""~ B5"*oof
'
"osaW.ttej A„.l theyran theysnj tho'nextday whin
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t i;i-liiiim;i niijifiga akd: Dadiha, j^e-jifi'ga sdta" waan'£a-ma < w&jade mau-

> follows, boj tin- Ofathei Buffalo-calf 6ve thosewnoleave that tin- sixth I

theysay (sub.): the others

b*i
n

' td mifike, d-biamd. Ga"' dgasani dkibanan'-biamd. j/'-ji n ,- a ani.-i

walk will I who, he said, they And the next day they ran a race tiny say. Buffalo-calf the
Bay. (pi. sub I

3 sdta" Wiia" (•a-liiama, ki wi"' wiura" inan
<ja"' biama Ki uii aka gd-biamd:

ti\«- left tin in theysay, and one nextto hewalked theyaay, Ami man the Baid as follows,
them (sub.) tin \ s.i\

Cifi'gajifi'ga wiwi'ia ft
1

<•, a-biama. Awacj-i"' a, a-biama j^-wa'ujifi'ga
Child uiy the that, said he, thej Winm is he ! said, they say Buffalo old-woman

1 1 1 1 \ . oh. i say.

aka. Sara" \vaa"'<J'a ama v wdcade ediiata" <j*i" ve ha', a-biama. Gan/

the Five lefttheni the that the sixth next to the it is In he said, they And
|snh.). (sub.) (mv.ob.) say.

<J cafi'gaxd-biamd. Owagi^a-hnan'i ata', d-biamd j^-wa'ujifi'ga aka.
they ceased theysay. They told him invariably I won- s id, they say Buffalo old woman tin-

der if (sub.),

Ga11 ' egasani j^e-jifl'ga aka gd-bianid: Dadiha, wi3jan' aka (faki-
Atnl the nc\t day Buffalo-calf the (sub.] said, they say, Ofather, mygrand the (sub.) running

as follows

:

mother

liana" 'I'lfai, a-biama. U^dq^aji >[i t't'ij-if 'i^ai, a-biama. Wdcka" eigafi-ga,
spoKeof Baid he, theysay. Ybudonot if sin- kills spoke of. In- said, they Do In- strong

with yon overtake her you say.

9 d-biamd A"\ nisi'ha, (j-i^a"' t
;gan tegan cee ha, a-biama. Ga"' Egasani

be said, they Yes, mychild, yonrgrand- so in order she . said he, they say. And the next day
mother that says that

>[i uan'di' (f-inki
: gikfbana11 -biamd. Ga"' jug^e acfca-biama. jalie wa^ii-

when herdangh- the(ob.) she ran a race theysay. And with him she went, they Hill very
tt-r's hnsband withherown say.

deaji'qti ja" ke t- jug^e atj-a-biama. jjandJ, cc'liikedita" afigagi tate,
distant it was lying that with him -In went, they say. O daughter's from yonder place we coming shall,

husband, back

12 a-biama. E'di jug^e ahi-biamd. Ki eiata" jugfe agi-biama. Ga"' ft
she said, they There with him she arrived, they And thence with aim sin- was coining And this

say. say. bank, they say.

iii'aci"ga wa^udeaji a"'<j-a-biaina. Ga11 ' t^at'e tate, d-biamd jjd-wa'ujifi'ga
in.m she left him, they And v lie shall said, they say Buffalo old-woman

say. surely

ak;i. Ga"' an'^a ag^d-biama. Ga"' baxu win/ i^a nbe akf-biamd. Ki
tin- And shelefthim shcwenl theysay. And peak one Insight of she reached home, And

(sub. I homeward theysay.

If, ca"ca"'(|ti ag^d-biamd Wa'ujifiga ama a"'(£a agii, d-biamd. Wa'ujifiga
without she w. nt theysay. Old woman tin- 1. ft him sin- is Baid they, old woman

stopping at all homeward (mv.ob.) comingbach theysay.

ii kafi'ge aki'-hi x|i. Man'ilchi haha ihdi^ifi'ki^di-a, cagfc', a-biama. Nii
lodge mar t<> reachedhome when, Dart prepare ye mini forme, [gohome- Bhesaid,they Man

tin > say, ward to you. sa\

.

ama lii"(i])i' g<feiza-bi egan/ bihuf-a th^a-liiaiiia jp, vgift ;f tS egiha
tin- Snefeathet took his, they having ho blow off suddenly, they say when, behold Indue- tin- righi int..

(mv. sob.) say (oh.)

is dkidg^a-biamd, wa'ujifiga akd man'dehi gina agfi to. Ki jant'dqti
oldv an tin- (sub.) dart a,-k, -d I'm In i was when Ami sound asleep

coming

ja" -liiama : CI ty
-i-li-w a '

ji. ( Vta"'<|tilii I i<,'i'uia"' 1 >«,)•«• he. d-biamd. Ki ijifi'ge

in- lay. tin \ sa\
; he stirred not at all. At last 1 nave hindered sin- said, tln-v Ami iusson

him sa\

;ik;'i ga-biama: Wa'ujifiga gaAi" edd hnan t'i"t<* ; i"dddi ak.'i srdciqti ag^f,
rollows. Old woman that one what onlj it may lio ; my father tin verylongago came

(SUb i says Him (sub I ba, k
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a-biama. Hm+! a-biama wa'i'ijiiiga. Ihan ' akd gd-biamd: (^ia,di ki adan',

said ho, they Paha! said, they say old woman. His mother the said aa follows Totir reached )

say. (suh.) they gay: father home

d-biamd. ^aci i
ndadi ag*i ega" ja" t'e'qti jan'i, wa'u cti ingAeza,

Baid she, they Long ago my father bad come as sound asleep 'he lies, woman too talks
say. home incessantly,

d-biama" nujinga aka. Gan/
, Wa'ujinga, q^faji rigan-a he, 5[dci agAf, a-biama 3

Baid, they say hoy the (sub.). And, Old woman, do keep quiet . long ago came said, they say
back,

ijan'ge aka. Ci ga1" jan' biama. Dadiha, wi>[a"' aka heAiibaja" a"' juAi
berdaugh- tin- Again so he slept, they say. father, my the swing to play with you

ter (sub.). grandmother (sub.)

'%ii, a-biama. Gau/
hdjifiga ukidtcatcdqti e'di naji

1

", d-biamd. Ki ama
she Baid (the boy), And cord tied in many places there stands, said he, they And the

spoke of they say. say. other

<" ddanqtia" st ; £ingd, d-biamd. Ki gate hdjifiga sdsa kg iKj-uda
n
be(fci- 6

tin- very good break thereis besaid, they say. Ami that cord broken in the they cause
(eh) nunc, manyplaoes (ob.)

ki<j-e >[i c afi'-ga, a-biama nujinga ak;i. Gan ' e'di jug^e ahi-biama.
when that use, said, they say boy the (sub.). Aud there with her he arrived, they

t \aimm-

(ia 1" hajinga awa u
ji ke c Aizd-biama" nu aka. QAabe' man

'ciiidi t8
An.

I

cord strong the (oh.) that took, they say man tin (sub.). Tree high the (ob.)

man
a 5ra

n
'lia ke agAe akdrna. I Ian, Ke, jandJ, angdAe te, d-biamd. I^a"' 9

cliff edge the was standing on, Well, Come, O daughter's let us go, saidshe.thev Hiswife's
(ob.) they say. husbaud say. mother

(
:

<J'a

uba wan'dan aAd-biamd. Ukan
'skaqti idaube ahf-bi 5[i, egiAe han'de

shetoo together went, they say

.

Right in a line in themiddle they arrived, when, behold hei daugh-
they saj ter's husband

bisd-biamd hajinga. I
n
''e kg kan'geqtci aln'-bi ^I, egl^e gisiAa-bi; hi

nqpe
broke It, they say cord. Stone the very near to arrived, when, at length remembered, finefeatber

they say they say;

ke gAizd-bi ega"' bihiAa AdAa-biamd. EgiAe masdnia^a a-ija
n-biama. 12

•i Lhi,.tlir\ having blew it off suddenly, they say. Atlength to the other side approached and lay,
(ob I

say they say.

(ia"' aki-biamd, }[ig<J'i'a-l>iania ijan'de e<j-a"ba. Egitfe banan'ge kide
And reached home, failed in doing for her- her daughter's be too. Atlength banafige they were

tbey say, stlf,tln\ sa\ husband plav-

akama. j^e-nuga jin'ga wi 1" naji"'-bi ega"' a-f-biamd. Kagt'ha, d-biamd,
ing, they ISuffalo-bull young one stood, they say having came, they say. My friend, said he, the)

say say,

<fu
; j ('-wa'u wi 1" in' agi tatd, t<Aa

Bbe ti >ji ^iki'qa tatc. Kfqaji-ga; 15
this Buffalo-woman our water go for will, in .sight hascome when laugh atyou will. Laugh not ather;

egAange aka pibaji, d-biamd. fi*a"be ati-biama wa'u aka Efa"be
her husband the (sub.) bad, said he, they say . [nsight cametbeysaj « an the (sub.). lu sight

ati-bi >|i kfqa-biamd. Nu ak;i da^ba-baji-biama" Ci dAuta" a i-biaina
shecame, when she laughed at hhn, .Mao the did not look at her, they say, Again straight to wascomine
thej aaj they say. (sub.) il,,

s
„.„

qi, 'i kfqa-biamd; ci nu ak;i kiqa-bajf-biamd. Agi-biama" >[i ni te is
ulii 'ii, again laughed at him, again man tin did not laugh at her, they say. Coming back, they when water the

they says (sub.) say (ob.)

[Aije agi-biamd; ci e^dta" kiqa agf-biamd. Ki uhtikiAa-bdji te, nu ta"
lading coming back, again thence laughing was coming back, Ami she did not let him have man the
out they say; at him theysay. his way, (stiLob.)

fqa amd. Ki Adama j,e-nuga ani;i banan'ge kide ama" bAiiga an'ha-
laughed, they say. Ami these Buffalo-bull the (pL sub.) banaflge those who played all fled,

liiain.'i. EgiAe i'(j-a"l>c ati-hiania, it'naxif.-i-liiania e'gAafige akd. Ga"' '21

Atlength in sigh! came, they say, attacked him, thoy say her husband the (sub.). And
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rjata 11 d^anbe ati t6 jan'de kg bacpt' ^^a-biamd, }&ka ama wajin'-pfbaji
thence in sight he when ground the thrust nff* sent suddenly, ox the enraged

came a piece they say, (sub.)

mannan''u ta" i
: oa"qtia Il'-biama. Gra11

', An'ha-ga, d-hnan-biama, ( !a
r

pawingthe the standing just so, they say. And, Flee said all they say. Yet
in"ouud one

3 c^^ectewan'ji naji
n -biama. GfdaDbe najin'-biam& nu aka. E'di ahf-

DOt b1 i rina, in the li«' stood they say. To see him stood they say man the (sub.). There he
least arrived

1

biama. E'di ahi-biaina 3[i, mi aka waiin'
i
n/

i (fa
11 an'<£a <£e<£a-bi egau

',

they say. l'her< he arrived, they when, man the (sub.) robe he wore the threw away suddenly having,
say (ob.) they say

man'de ke ugina nqpa-biama. Jawahe ^ ama 3[i, hi
n
qp<5 g^fza-bi egan/

bow the strung his they say. To gore went they say when, fine feather took his, they say having

6 bihtya 4<fya-biama. wi6 &mai4<£icaE alii-biama nu aka. Cl egan-biania.
blewitoffsuddenly, they say. side towards the other arrived they say man the (sub.). Again so they say.

•I' $mg£ keia^ica" ci e'di ahi-biama. Ga 11 ' niacinga aka Xe-nuga
Wound none towards the side again there he arrived, they say. And man the (sub.) Buffalo-hull

t v^a-biama. Gafiki i>[a
n/

^ink<5 ienaxi^e ag<fsa-biania. GaD/ i^idaba11 '

lit- killed, they say. And his wife's the (ob.) to attack he went back, they say. And he knew Co

i

mother himself

9 am& 4dan
5[ibaq<£a a-f-biama. Gan/ t'egi^a-biania is[a

n/ £ink&
they therefore from an oppo- hewascoming, And he killed his, they say wife's the (ob.).

say site direction they say. mother

NOTES.

147, 1. nia^e ^egan-dan
. Nudan-axa told this myth during the winter ; hence he

refers to the season : "It was during the winter, as it now is."

147, 2. a<fa+. Criers say afa+. instead of Api, when those addressed are at a great

distance.

148. 3. waii'cice. equivalent to the Omaha ahi'V.i^e. See 99, 11.

148, 20. nanha, wiji"<!-e aka. The Corn-woman's son was the younger, so he calls

the Buffalo-woman's son his elder brother.

149, 7. dazeqtci, pronounced da+zeqtci by Nudan-axa.
149, 12. je-jinga ate ake. Sanssouci gives the equivalent joiwere: cpe-yine e are"

ke, "Buffalo-calf thai is it"; to be distinguished from the following : )e-jinga aka 6 aka

ha' i in
|
.liweie, j.ie -vine e are tahe ke), said by one (not the father) who discovered, all

;it mice, the calf for which he had been seeking; $eaka ^e-jin'ga aka: "There is the calf,"

or, "There is a calf" (one for which he was not hunting); $6aka e aka ^e-jifi'ga aka ha:

••There is the calf for which I have been looking!" (denoting surprise at finding it

unexpectedly).

149. 13. nfadi ^at'a1 edectS anbafeqti iua u
<fi" ^axage ma"hni u

. Sanssouci gives as

the |.>iwere. a'"lce ratii"' eke, ha'"wc
( .ie nianyi ra\a>[e ramanyi; and he says that the

Buffalo-woman doubted thai it was the father whom her son saw. "If yon had a

father, yon would not have been crying to -day when walking"; or, "You should have

had a father, for to-daj you have been crying while walking."

149, 16. ja"-uqpe jiSgaqtci. This bowl was not over two inches in diameter, and

the water batch covered the bottom.

149. L8. nqpe. The larger bowl was about six inches in diameter; and the piece

of jerked meal was about three inche* in diameter.
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150, 3. udanqti, pronounced u+danqti.
150, 5. edazgqtci, pronounced eda+zeqtci.

150, 19. ufannadiqti, pronounced utan+nadiqti.

151, 5. qfaje, refers to the cry of the Buffalo-calf and its mother.

151, 14. hinfuga, pronounced hn+<J;uga.

152. 13-15. The stones in the sweat lodge became the size of men's heads the first

time that the old woman thrust at them. Next they became larger than good-sized

watermelons. The third time, she made them as high as a table (about three feet high).

The last time they became so large that they filled the lodge.

152, 14. gatan
hi<j;a

n-biama, contracted from gatanha and i^an .

152, 18. gante ama, pronounced gan+te ama.

153, 9. gisin-biam egan, in full, gisin-biama egan, equivalent to gisi n bi egan/
.

153, 10. egasani wagig<f,a-biamaikan akawa'n ^ankazani. Sanssouci says (hat this

would mean "the grandmother resembled the women who were her relations," which is

not the meaning, and is obscure. He would substitute wagfawaki^-biama for wagig^sa-

biama, the former meaning, "to cause them to go as messengers to invite to a feast,

same, or assembly." The old woman plotted against her son-in-law; and arranged for

her five daughters to stand in a row. I am inclined to read, wagig^a-biama, from wagi-

gife, "To go homeward for them (i. e., for those who were not her relations)."

153, 12. udanqti-hnan-biama, pronounced u+da"qtihna" biama.

154, 6. uwagifa-hnan
i ate. " I wonder if some one has not been telling," or, "

I am
sure that they have been telling." The old woman suspected this. It was something
which she did not wish to be told.

154, 13. wa^udeajl, pronounced wa<fu+deaji.

155, 1. ^iadi ki adan
. The mother was not in the lodge when the father came.

155, 3. wa'ujfnga qfiaji egan-& he. The old woman was speaking in a loud voice.

155, 11. i
n'6 k6 kaflgeqtci ahi-bi jp, about two feet from the rocks.

155, 11. kangeqtci, pronounced kau+geqtci.

155, 13. banaiige kide, a game played by the Ponkas, Omahas, and other tribes:

"to shoot at something caused to roll by pushing." (A description of the game will be
given elsewhere in this volume.)

155,19. uhekut-a-baji te. The man tried to keep from laughing; but the Buffalo-

woman would not let him have his way, so at last he had to laugh.

155, 20. b^uga, pronounced bfu+ga.

156, 8. ijudaha" ama. The man knew by experience that it would be difficult to

overcome his mother in-law. So it seems probable that he did not go directly towards
her, after leaving the buffalo that he killed. He went around her, and approached her
from the opposite side. (This is the only explanation which the collector can give.)

It is probable that there is another part of this myth, which relates how the man
recovered the Corn-woman and her sou, and then returned home with all of his family.

TRANSLATION.

It happened that there was a tribe. During the winter, as it is now, they removed
their camp. "He says that you are to remove!" said the crier. Now there was one

man who had no wife; his sisters were four in number. And when they removed, the
man said, "Leave me." And they left him. All ili<- women in the camp said con-
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tinually, "The sisters of the young man who lay sick, left him and have come hither."

All these lodges removed again. And liis last sister, the smallest one, hid herself

among the large trees. And she went hack. She followed the road back to the start-

ing-point. At length she got back in sight of the lodge. And the sister went hack

crying. And her brother was still alive. " My sister, why have yon come back?" said

he. And she said, "O elder brother, I have come back to ascertain if you were dead."

And she dwell with him. At length he said as follows: "() younger sister, comb my
hair for me." And his sister combed his hair. "Get my robe for me," said he. And
she got it for him. "1 put my tine feather yonder in the pack; get it, too, for me, O
younger sister," he said. And she got it for him. "And the moccasins too, and the

leggings," said lie. She got all for him. And he put on all of his clothing, the moccasins,

the leggings also; tin- tine feather, too, he stuck in his scalp lock. And he wore the robe

with the hair out. he drew it well around him ; and he had painted his face. He said as

follows : "O younger sister, as you have no one to talk with, I will go and seek a sister-in-

law for you." And, there were four days. As he stood in bis door, he did not gotoadis-

t ance. The evening of the fifth day arrived. And this one, her elder brother, lay down
as he was. At length Ids sister said as follows, having gone outside: "O elder brother, a

woman has conn." "Gome back with your brother's wife," said he. "O brother's wife,

come to tin' lodge," she said. It was night. And it was day. Again the evening arrived.

When it was the beginning of darkness the sister went outside. And again one had

come. "O elder brother," said she, "this woman has come." The brother said, "Come
back witli your brother's wife." And he married the two. And both became pregnant.

And they gave birth to children, both boys. And he dwelt with them very happily.

And both of the children were very forward in learning to speak. And their father said,

" You and your younger brother must not fight." And it was so. They always played

children's games with each other. At length both boys fought. Both reviled each other.

"As for you, your mother is a Buffalo-woman," said one. "As foryou too, your mother

is a Corn-woman,'' said the other. And when they reached home, the Buffalo-calf told

about himself to his mother. And the other one, too, told about himself. "O mother,

I heard my elder brother say that you were a Corn woman," said one. And the other

said as follows: •••) mother, I beard my younger brother say that you were a Buffalo

woman." And at night both of the women were in a bad humor; they would not talk

with the man. Vet, as for this Buffalo-woman, cv/m ea concubuit. And it was day.

Behold, the man was lying all alone; the women had gone away again. Fie sat for some

time. At length he said as follows: "O sister, 1 will go to seek your brother's sons."

And when it was day, he departed. Right ahead be went, crossing the land by the

nearest way. At Length, when it was ver\ late in the evening, he discovered the trail.

Ami he followed their trail. The mother was a Buffalo, and her son was a Buffalo-calf.

He and his mother had gone homeward to the Buffaloes, running very swiftly. At
length when he reached a creek along which the trees stood very thick, and when a lodge

was in Bight, the man thought, "'this must he il
!" And approaching it, he sat down:

he was not in si^ht. At length his son came insight. "Itis the Buffalo-calf," said

tin- man. "Mj father has come," said the Buffalo-calf. "Even if you had a father,

when walking this very day you cried as yon walked. Simpleton! go after him," said

the Buffalo-woman. And the man arrived there. She gave him a very small wooden

bowl, in which the water barelj spread over the bottom. The man sat thinking, "As
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I did not drink water, I was very thirsty heretofore. It is very little." He drank ; but
failed to drink all of the water. "A very little was insufficient for iue heretofore;
at length I have failed to drink all of the water!" thought he. And she gave him
a bowl, which contained a piece of dried buffalo meat this size. " I was hungry here-
tofore; she should have given me a larger piece," he thought. And he failed to eal
all of the meat. And he gave back to her the meat that remained after he had
eaten. "It is very little food," said the woman. And the woman having divided the
dried meat into two parts, she bolted it down. And as it was night, all slept as they
were. Having made a very excellent conch, they slept. At day, he turned himself
when lying, and looked around. Behold, there was no lodge at all; he was lying in

a very lone place. And he followed their trail as it went. When it was very late
that evening he overtook them again. Again there was a creek; again there was a

tent. And approaching he sat there, by the outside of the tent. And his son came
in sight. "Why! my father has come," said he. "Even if you had a father, when
walking this very day you cried as you walked," said the Buffalo-.woman. "Call him
by raising your voice." "O father, come!" said the boy. And he arrived there. And
she gave him a very small wooden bowl, in which the water barely spread over the
bottom. And as the man understood the matter, he did not wonder. He drank;
but failed to drink all of the water. And she gave him the bowl, which contained a
piece of dried buffalo meat this size. And as the man understood the matter, he did
not wonder. And again he failed to eat all of the dried meat, so he gave back to
her the piece which remained. "That is a very little food," said the Buffalo-woman.
Having pulled off a piece of the dried meat, she swallowed it suddenly. And as
it was night, they slept. The man had a piece of cord; and he tied the woman's feet

together with it. As he had not been roused when he slept on the preceding night
and since he wished to be roused, "When she moves, she will be apt to rouse me!"
thought the man. And they slept. At length it was day. At length, having opened
his eyes, he was lying in a very lonely place. And he followed their trail again. He
arrived in sight of a very large peak. At length he reached a very huge stream, which
they would have to cross. And the man leaned against a tree, and hid himself. At
length when they walked along the stream, the man heard the Buffalo-calf and his
mother speaking. "As he prizes the child, let me see if he will come to the water at
that place," said she. And the son and his mother went crossing the stream, he bellow
ing, and his mother doing so from time to time. And when he and his mother, going
in a straight line to the water, reached the middle, behold, the man took his line

feather. And the man blew off the tine feather suddenly. He was the first to reach
the other side. When he blew it off suddenly, he reached the other side without stop-
ping. He changed himself into the feather, and the man blew himself away sud-
denly. And he stuck to a tree. And he sat (i. e., remained) to see him and his mot her.
She and her son came back to the other side. They rubbed the hair dry, they rolled
themselves on the sand. "As he prizes the child, let me see if he will come." said
the Buffalo-woman. And they rau homeward very swiftly, up-hill. And the man
followed them. When he arrived in sight of the peak, behold, there was the circle of
lodges, a large tribal circle. And approaching it, he sat on the peak. "O mother, my
father has come," said the Buffalo-calf. "Go thither for him," she said. When he went
thither for him. he did not discover him, as he had changed himself into a line feather.
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Again the Buffalo-woman said. -O younger sister, go for him.'" Aud when she went

for him, she did not find him. -O elder sister, there is none," said she. "Why! it

is indeed hateful! You must have passed close by him." said the Buffalo-woman.

And again one went thither. ''O elder sister, I have not found him," she said. Again

one went thither. Again she did not find him. Again one went thither. "O elder

sister. I have not found him," she said. "Yon are indeed hateful! You have inva-

riably gone beyond him. Stop! I will go for him," said the Buffalo-woman. -'Let

me see! have 1 not found him?" said she (or, "1 will see if I cannot find him").

And she arrived there. '-They have been coming for you regularly. Why have you

staid here?" said she. -Nevertheless, hardly any one has come for me. I was sit

ling as I am." said the man. And she went back with him. Behold, the woman's

sisters were four; the fifth was she who had gone to marry him. And they made

room for her. They made a lodge for her by itself. Those who were her younger

sisters were the only ones with her. At length it was morning. His grandmother

said as follows (meaning her grandchild): "I have heated stones for your father, in

order to take a sweat-bath with him." And her daughter's husband took a sweat-bath

with her. And the Buffalo-bulls that came to make a weight for holding down the

sides of the tent, were eight. And when his wife's mother pushed at the stones, they

were that size. And when she pushed at them again, they were that size. The third

time that she pushed at them, they became that high very suddenly. Aud when she

pushed at them again, the stones were just as large as the lodge. The Buffalo-bulls

having made the tent skin double up on itself by leaning on it, and the man having

changed himself into a tine feather, he blew off the hue feather very suddenly. He
had gone fere the old woman made the stones large) right into the fold of the tent

skin. The aged Buffalo-woman said, "O daughter's husband, have you become some-

what accustomed to the heat .'" ••Yes. O wife's mother," said he. Aud a long while

elapsed. "0 daughter's husband, how is it!" said the aged Buffalo-woman. She

hoped that he was killed by heat, so she questioned him. "O wife's mother," said

he, "I am sitting just as 1 was." And when he sat for a while, she said, "O daugh-

ter'- husband, how is it?" "O wife's mother, 1 am sitting just as I was. I am not

perspiring in the hast." At length the aged Buffalo-woman grew impatient of the

heat ; she had nearly caused herself to die from the heat. •'! am very impatient of the

heat; undo that for me," she said. When they pulled it off for her, she came in sight

again (i. e., in the open air. her native element). Without stopping, the aged Buffalo

woman had already fainted. When this one, her daughter's husband, came back in

sight, he was not perspiring in the least. "Why! even though I have taken a sweat

bath, I am impatient of the cold." he said. His wile said as follows: "You do not

perspire in the least: the old woman, on the other hand, has fainted from the heat."

"Nevertheless, 1 am impatient of the cold," said he. At length his wife's mother

revived. Having recovered, his wile's mother went on the morrow for all of the

women (?) The Buffalo call said as follows: "Why! O father, you must look around

leu m\ mother and recognize .\
our own." This one and her younger sisters had but

one face : they were all beautiful women, yet they had but one face, as regards beauty.

And thej finished with them; they caused all to paint themselves; I hey made them

stand. They made them stand in a row: they caused them to push themselves

around (i. e., to push one another around), as they did not wish him to recognize his
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wife. And wheu they were in a line, the aged Buffalo-woman said, "O daughter's
husband, look around for your wife." And the man looked around for her. "That
standing one is she," he said. He took hold of her. And they brought the trial to
an end. The Buffalo-calf said as follows: "O father, they speak of making the boys
run a race to-morrow, and I will join it. You must look around for me. Should you
not recognize me, my grandmother speaks of killing you." And they ran the race the
next day. The boy said as follows: "O father, I will walk the sixth after the five
Buffalo-calves that leave the others behind." And they ran the race the next day.
Five Buffalo calves left the others behind, and one walked following them. And the
man said as follows: "That is my child." "Where is he?" said the aged Buffalo-
woman. " He is the sixth one, he is next to the five that have left the rest behind,"
he said. And they made an end of the race. "I wonder if they have been telling
him!" said the aged Buffalo-woman. And the next day the Buffalo-calf said as fol-
lows

: "O father, my grandmother speaks of running a race with you. If you do not
overtake her, she speaks of killing you. Be "strong." "Yes, my child; what your
grandmother says must be so," said he. On the next day she ran a race with her
daughter's husband. And she went with him. She went with him to a very distant
hill. "O daughter's husband, we will come back from yonder place," said she. And
thence she was coming back with him. And she left this man very far behind.
And the aged Buffalo-woman said, "You shall surely die." And she left him and
went homeward. And she came in sight on a hill on her way home. And without
stopping at all, she went homeward. "The old woman has left him, and is coming
back," they said. When the old woman came near to the lodge, she said, "Place my
spear ready for me

;
I am coming home to you." The man took his fine feather, and

when he blew it off suddenly, behold, he had gone right into his lodge, as the old
woman asked for her spear when she was coming back. And he lay sound asleep- he
did not stir at all. "At last I have hindered him," she said. And his son said as
follows: "What does that old woman keep saying! My father came back a verv
long time ago." "Hm+!" said the old woman. His mother said as follows- "Has
your father reached home!" The boy said, "As my father came home long ago he
lies sound asleep. The woman, too, talks incessantly and may disturb him." And 'her
daughter said, " Old woman, do keep quiet ; he came home long ago." And so he slept"O father, she speaks of playing swinging with you," said the Buffalo-calf. "And a
cord is there which is tied in many places. The other one is very good ; it is not
broken. And when they cause you to examine the cord broken in many places do you
use that," said the boy. And he arrived there with her. And the man took the strong
cord. A high tree was standing on the edge of the cliff. Well, she said, "Come O
daughter's husband, let us go." He and his wife's mother went together '(i. e., when
in the swings). Coin- directly in a line with the tree, when they were in the middle
behold, her daughter's husband broke the cord by his weight, When he came very
near the rocks, he, remembered, and having taken his fine feather, he blew it off sud-
denly. Behold, he approached the other side, and lay there (». &, as a feather). And they
reached home, she and her daughter's husband, having failed in her effort At leneth
they were playing the game "banangc-kide." One young Buffalo bull approached
..... and stood. "My friend," said he, "this one Buffalo woman will go lor waterWhen she shall have come in sight, she will laugh at you. Do not laugh withher. Her

\u|. VI 11
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husband is had." When the woman came in sight, she laughed at him. The man did

not look at her. Again, when she was coming directly towards him, she Laughed at

him. And the man did not laugh with her. When she was coming back, she was

lading the water out of the kettle. And she did not let the man have his way; the

man laughed with her. And all of these Buffalo-bulls who were playing "banange-

kide" tied. At length her husband came in sight and dashed on him. And when he

came thence in sight, he sent the pieces of ground flying, by thrusting his horns into

the ground; he was just like an enraged ox, standing pawing the ground. And they

said nothing but " Flee." Yet the man stood, not heeding it in the least. The man
stood to see him. He reached there. When the Buffalo reached there, the man
threw away the robe which he wore, and strung his bow. When the Buffalo went to

gore him, the man took his fine feather and blew it away suddenly. The man ar-

rived on the other side ot the Buffalo. Again it was so. He arrived on the side of

the Buffalo which was not wounded. And the man killed the Buffalo bull. Then he

went homeward to attack his wife's mother. And as he knew her ways by experi-

ence, he approached her from an opposite direction. And he killed his wife's mother.

3

THE ADVENTURES OF HFQPE-AG^E.

Told by Joskph La Fleche.

Gafi'ki wa'i'i <j-inke cifi'gajifi'ga pahafi'ga ida<ju> (inkc an4afi'ka" afigati,

And woman the one child before born theone wo have aeon- we have
,Yh,, w bo test wiili biin oome

a-biamd (Nfaci"ga ]>i.
:

iji aka" win' dgi£a°'-biama.) Ga"' nujifiga ak3 S'di

said the; thej (Man bad the one said to her, they say.) And boy the there

ay, (col sob i <mb.)

aia-biania. LAadi ilia"' finkc' e^anba ufi'aga-bi $an'ja. can' S'di a^a-biama.
went they My- Hia bis theone Bhetoo wen unwilling, though, yel there he went, they say.

Esther mother who the] say

E'di ahf-biania" >[i, A"(f-a"'<J-ika" tan'gata11

, a-biaina. A"'lia", i<hiiialii",

There he arrived, they say when, We have a contest we will, said they, they Yes, I consent,
with yon say.

a-biama. Edada" afigaxe tai a, a-biama nujifiga aka. Ki nfaci
nga pfajl

be, they say. Wli.ii wedo will I said, thoysaj boj the (sab.). And man bad

li ak;i ja" w i" snddeqti muza-bite'ama, Dnaqtci. Gafi'ki, Ja"' cote afigane >|i

ih.' wood "in: very long had planted as a post, veryei th And, Wood that (oh.) we climb when
thej say,

wi"a"'wa . liaci aflgag^i >(i t'can'ki(c tatr. a-biama. Ga"' ane a^a-biama >|i,

which one behind we oome when we kill htm will said they, thej Lnd olimblng they went, when,
back snrelj saj thi j saj

dgiAe nfaci
nga pfajl :i k;'t (

; pahafi'ga akf-bi ega11
' aujifiga t'dia-biama.

atlengtb man bad* the he- before eotbaok, having doj be killed, they aay.

(»ul).) the] sej

9 Gafi'ki el wa'u <,'• i 1 1 k ' cl cifi'gajifi'ga (da^fi ama. Cl mi"' amd nujifiga
Ami again woman tbeom again ohud she bore him, thoj Igain grown theysaj boy

who B.IJ
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f.ifikc'. Xa n/ ama ^1, cl win
' ade ahi-biama. Cifi'gajifi'ga (Jji^a

(he <mo He was they when, again one to ask him arrived, they say. Child yoar
who. grown say to go with him

an4an
/kan afigati, a-biama. Ki i^adi aka ilia

11 ' c'£a
nba ci u^i'aga-biama.

we have a con- we have said he, they And his the his she too again were unwilling, they
test with come say. father (sab.) mother say.

Egi<fe, ci nujifiga aka nan
'-biania, gaD ' 8'di a^a-biama. Gafi'ki e'di hi 3

Behold, again boy the (sub.) was grown, they and there he went, they say. And there ar-
say, rived

ama nujifiga <£i
n/

. Ci egan {kan-biania. Ci, Ed&da" aDan/
te a, a-biama.

they say boy the Again so they had a contest And, What we do will ? said he, they
(mv.one.). with,they say. say.

Ki, He^iibaja" aDan/
te ha, a-biama. He*ubajaD a D'-biama. Haajifiga ama

Vnd, Swing wenso will said thev, thev Swing they nsed, thev saw Cord the one
say.

kr* s&saqtian'-biam&, ki ama ke udanqtiaB/-biam&. Haajifiga uda11 kg 4 6
the was broken vt-ry much, and the the was very good, they say. Cord good the that
job.) they say other (ob.) (ob.)

nujifiga <J*inkc an'ki^i-biama; ki haajifiga sasa ke e niaciDga piaji aka
boy th*- (ob.) they caused him to use, and cord broken the that man bad the

they say; (ob.) (sub.)

a
n
'-biain;i. Egi^e haajifiga uda11 ke dgi<f.e piaji kc ama. Haajifiga

he used, they say. At length cord good the behold bad lay thev say. Cord
(one which)

gas< :ga n
nujifiga gatV ama. (la 11 ' t.V ama nujifiga ke. Ci wa'u ^ink^ ci i)

it was nit, m boy the fall they And dead they say boy the Again woman the one again
killed say. (one lying). who

cifi'gajifi'ga ida^a-biama nujifiga win/
. Ci nujifiga fda^ai fifikc' cl na n '

child bore they say boy ont*. Again boy born the one again was
who grown

ama. Na11 ' ama }[i, ci agialii-biama. Cin'gajifi'ga ^iffja anAafi
/ka11

afigati
liny Bay. Be *;i* they when, again they came for him, Child yoa we have a con- we have

grown say they say. test with come

a-biama. Ilia"' aka i^adi e>a"ba u^f'aga-bi £a"'ja, ca"' nujifig-a aka g'di 12
said thev, they His the his father he too were unwilling, though, yet boy the there

say. mother (sub.) tiny say (sub.)

a^a-biama. Ke, cl a^a^-ika" tan'gata", a-biama. Ci ika u
bi y\\ ci

went they say. Come, again we nave a contest we will, Baid they, they Again they con- when again
with you Bay tested with

him. they say

nujifiga kibana" aki^a-biama, Cl nujifiga <fi" gian'^a-bi ega"' ci nujifiga
l»>y racing thev contended, they Again boy the left him, they having again boy

say. (mv. ob.) say

<fi" t'e^a-biama. Egtye ci wi n/ ida^a-biama ilia"' aka. Egi<fe cin'gajin ga 15
ihe thev kill, d, thev At length again one bore thev sav his the At length child
(mr.ob.) mother (sob.).

Hinqpe'-ag4e ida Aa-biama. Ki maja"' b^ugaqti fda<fai te una'a°-biam;i,
lie. featli. r-Httick in sin >bo re. tie \ say. And land all over that he was born heard of it, they say,

Hi"qpe*-ag^e fda Aai te. Nujifiga *i" wakfde-pi hegaji ega"' edada" wanfja
Hi Dqpe-ag<f 1 hat he was born. Bm the ^ ! marks- very being what animal

(mv.ol. i man

ctewa"' ^i'a ^inge'qtia"' ama. Ca"' maja"' Aa"' bfugaqti nujifiga l'balia"'- 18
failing there was none at thev Indeed land indeed all over boy knew him

biama, ni'ijinga uda" lu'gaji-biaina. Egi^e nujifiga na"' y\\, ('gi<pc ci ad6
theysay, boy good very they say. At length boy was when, at length again toask

grown In in to g"
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ahi-hiania. Niijifiga tHfija an£au'ka" afigdti, a-hiania. Ki iiddi aka
they arrived, they Boy your we contend with we have said they, they Ami hia father the

gay. come, say. (snb.J

iha"' ti*a"ba u^f'agd-biamd. f)ndji te, a-biama. Ki niijifiga aka: Xa"ha,
his she too were nnwuUng, they say. Please do not go, said they. And boy the (sub.): mother,

mother tiny say.

a i"d;idi rl*a
nba, 6'di b<f.c ta mifike, a-biama. <tiji

n
'fe ega" wdgiati 6de

my father he too, there I;i' will I who said he. they say. Your older so they came for but
brother them

wd*in
a<fai ede tY\va<*-e-hna"'i. a-biama ilia"' aka. Ki, Ca"', na n

li;'i, e'di

thevtookthem but they killed them said, they say his the And. Still. mother, then
away 'invariaDly, mother (sub

b£e ta mifike, a-bi egan', e'di atfa-biaiiia niijifiga aka. E'di ahi-biania.
I go will I who said, having, there went they eay boy the There he arrived, they

they say (sub.). say.

6 An
'ha", ca*' ha <fati te, a-biania. Ki, Ke, eddda" a"a"' tai a, a-biama

Yea, that will . you have as. said they, they And. Come, what we do will ! said, they say
do come say.

niijifiga aka. Ja*' eete afigdne tati :

,
a-biama. Ga"' niijifiga aka hi"(|pc

boy the Wood that we climb shall. Baid they, they And boy the fine feather

(sub.). (std.) say. (sub.)

g^fza-bi ega"' hi°qpe agig^a-biama. Ga"' ja"' te ane a^a-bi ega"', e
took his. thev having fine feather stuck his in. they say. And wood the climbing went, they having, he

aay (ob.) say

9 pahafi'ga niijifiga aka ahi-biama. Ci agf-bi sp, cl e pahafi'ga hide
before bov the arrived, they say. Again coming when, again he before below

(sab.) back, they sav

aki-biama niijifiga aka Ga"' aki-bi >(i, gaqfi-biama niaci"ga pfaji ke,
got back, they boy the (sub). And he got when, he killed him. they man bad the

aa> back, they saj say lob.

i

diiba e wi"' gaq&f-biamd. Ga"' niijifiga aka ag^d-biamd. Ilia"' (finke'di
fonr that one he killed thev sav. And boy the went homeward. His at the

(sub.) thev say. mother

12 iAddi <f;inke'di eddbe aki-hiama. Xa"ha, \viji"'<j-c l\ ;

\va<fe hna"' f/san'ka win
'

his father at the also he reached home, mother, my elder killed them inva- they who one
tnej sa\ brother riahly

t't'sift-r- ha, a-biama. Ga"', Siji"qtei<fa"+! wacka" egan'-S he. £ga"qti
I killed him said he, they say. And, dear little child! do exert yourself. Just so

ctcwa"' $iji
n
'<j;e t'ewa<£6-hiia"'i lie, a-hiama. Egasani >fi, ci egi^e p\bf\"

not with your elder they killed inva- said she, they The morrow when, again behold three

standing brother them liably say.

15 aka abi-biama. A n
<j:a"'(£ika

n
afigdti, niijifiga, a-biama A"'ha", cubtfc ta

the arrived, they say. We contend with we have Oboy, said they, they Yes, I go to yon will

(nub.) yon come, say.

mifike, a-biama. Ki ilia"' aka ga-biama: Wacka" egan'-S he, siji"qtci<fa", !

I who, said he. thev say. And bis the said as follows. Do trv O dear little clnld!

mother (sub.) th<

rSga"qtf cttwa"' <fiji"'<k' t'e\va<j'6-liiia"'i he. Wacka"' ega°'-8 he. a-bianta.
just so notbwitli- your elder they killed invariably Do be strong said she, they

standing brothel thno sav

18 Nujifiga aka 8'di a^d-biamd Ga"' e'di ahi-biama. Egi^e ci he^ubaja"
it<e the (aub.) then went they say. And there he arrived, they aay. At length again swing

;t
n ' 'ithi-biama Hetfuliaja" ke hdajifiga lula" kg .in' ga ha. a-biama

tons. theyspokeof. Swing
'

the(ob.) cord good the(ob.) one it said thoy. they

the] say.

Ndjifiga 4 waka -l.iania Ama k<- pfajl ha. Bdajifiga ita" tHadi kt

Boy him tb '• "tb" the bad Cord old the broken
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ke puiji ha, d-biamd. Ga11
' gd-biamd: Afi'kaji, piaii ctdctewa 1" ca1"

'h
£. bad aaid they, they And he said aB follows. Not so, bad even if vet(00) say. they gay: J

ma"' ta minke, d-biamd. Afi'kaji ha e"de, Pfaji ha, ecdce ha, d-bianid
I nee it will I who, said ho, they Not so but, Bad you say . said he, the,'
, 8'1^ often sa.y

Uda1
' ke afi'-ga ha, d-biamd. Afi'kaji, ca n ' piaji can ' ma11 ' ta mifike, 3Good the(ob.) use it . said they, they Bay. Not so, still bad at auy rate I use it will I who,

a-biama niijifiga aka. Ga"' he^ubaja" an ' adsd-biamd. Nuiififfa akd
said, they say boy the (sub.). And swing to use they went, they say. Boy the (sub.)

udanqti a^sa-biama Hdajifiga sdsa kg 4 an
'-biamd, kl dma (Make"

very good went they say. Cord broken the (ob.) that he used, they say, and the other the (ob.)

haajifiga uda11 aD
' {ante", gat'e" ama Ga'" agAd-biama cl niiiififfa amd 6

cord good used the one the fall they say. And went homeward, again boy thewho, killed him they say "

(mv.sub.).

Aki-bi egaD
', Nan

ha, i
ndadl d*anba, niaci"ga wijin'Ae t'ewaAe-hna1" (tafi'ka

hou^ thevsav"
aVing

' ° mothor
' »7 *ther he too, man " my eldeV killed them habit- Vy who

' J * brother imllv

ci wi 1" tVafe ha, a-biama. Siji
nqtcitan

+! Aiji
n,
*e tWqti ctewa"' t'ewa<fc6-

again one 1 killed said he, they my dear litde child! your elder just so notwith- they killed*»* brother standing them

hnan
'i. Wacka"' egan

'-a he, a-biama. Ci egasdni
3fl ci nan

'ba ahf-biamd 9
always. Do be strong said she, they Again the morrow when again two arrived, they say.

Niijifiga, anAan'f;ikan afigdti, d-biamd. An'han , cubAe" td mifike, d-biamd
Boy, we contend with we have said they, they Yes, I go to will I who, said he thevyou come, say. y0n My.

'

Ga"' egasdni 5p 6'di aAd-bianid. E'di ahi-biamd jrf, Eddda" an
-a

n'

And the morrow when there he went, they say. There hearrived, they say when, What we do

tai a, d-biamd. Afikikibana 1" te lia, d-biamd. Ci miiinga akd hi
nqpd 1*>

wiU
?

said he they Let us run a race said they, they Again boy the tine featheraay. together say .
•

(8ab ,

gAiza-bi ega"' dgigid-biama. Ga'" jdgAe adsd-biamd. Kibana" agf-biamd
""the^sav*'

^^ 8tuck hla in - theV say. And with him went they say. Racing coming back,

,

.

they say

>p, ci nujifiga aka Hi n
qpe'-agAe e" pahafi'ga akf-biamd Aki-bi ega11'

ci
when, again boy the Hi-qpe-agte be before got back, they Got back, having again

<8UD > say. they say

tYia-biama, niacinga piaji Aankd wi"'. Agfa-bi ega11 '
ilia'" Aifike'di aki-bi 15

'"' Hlivlv
1"' m 'm ,,ad lh'V»l'" one. Wenihome- having his at the reachedtheysaj, were ward, theysaj mothei home, they say

ega"', Na'hd, i

ndadi d*a°ba, ci wiji" <|-c tYwaAe Aankd ci wi n ' t'daig ha
having, Omother, my father he too, again my elder killed them the ones again one I killed

brother who him

d-biamd. Sfji
n
qtci4an+! wacka"' egan

'-a h6. Egan
qtf ctewa 1"

<r,iji
n
'<te

saidhe.theysay. Omy dear little child I do be strong . ,?„„, Sn notwith- your elder
standing ' brother

l't'\va()-r'-liiia
,

"i li6, a-biama Egasdni >ri ntiiiflffa aka nfaciVa wi'Viotci is
they killed invariably said she, they The morrow when hov t.h«i.„i,i m=„ Z?bey killed invariably said she, they The morrow when "boy the (sub.) manM.' li aay,

Aifike" iAdpe g4in'-biama. Ki niaci'Va wiViqtci aka ahi-baji-biamd.
the fob.) waiting for sat they say. And man one the (sub.) arrived not they say.

Ahf-bajf-bi jp niijifiga aka 6'di aid-biamd. if t6'di ahi-bi >ri
"'

U.'.-v'kA
""^ WheD '"'• «"(«"b.) there went, they say. Lodge at the he arrived, when

,
thev aay

egiAe Aifigd-bitdamd nfacinga windqtci ncte aka. One" aAd-biamd. Und 21benoW bowasnot man one remnining the Seeking he wont, they say, Seeking
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infa-bi ^ji cgitfe wa'i'i \vi"' dkipd-biamd. Wn'u wi"' i'ida"qti dkipd-bi
he went, wlitu :it length woman one h« mel th<\ say. Woman one very beautiful met her,

they say they say

ega"', gd-biama Hinqpt'-ag£e akd: Eata" ma^ni"' a. A"<j-a"'<j;aka"-.ina"'i

having, Raid aa follows, Hi"qpi ! the W'liv you walk 1 Ton contended habit-
ili'') m> (sub.): withme Daily

.'! ride i\\ika"i jji'ji eata" <j'aa"'hc, d-biamd. Ki wa'u aka, Ena+ ! 8'be
hut [contendwith when whj yon floe, said he, they say. And woman the (sub.), Fiel who

you

i'<j-ika" ci"te i^dpahan-naaji
/

qti-man ho Hinqpe-dg4e ab^ixe b^e", d-biamd.
contended itmay [know [not indeed 1 do . HiBqpe-agfe I many [go, saidshc. tln-v

witbyou be say.

An kaji ha, a"(j-a"'<j-aka"-hna"'i ega"' (wikani ha, a-biama Eata" faa
n
'he

Nets'
, yon contended habitually having I contend . said he, they Why youllee

with UK- with you say.

(! ci
:

'te, d-biamd. Na ! aiVkaji'qtia" ede ecece lie. Hinqpd-dg^e ab^ixe b<fc,
it may said he, the\ l'ir

!

not so at all but you say it IIi Qiipe-ogifo 1 marry Igo
be I Bay. often

a-biama. T8na! Hi"qpe'-dg^e wfebii" ha. Enat! d ta" tide tiwagi^ga™
aaidshe,they Why! HiBqpe-agfe 1 am ho . Fie! ho the hut he told somewhat

say. (it isi (std. one)

etede, a-biama. Ang^i"' te liS, a-biama wa'u aka G$\ u ' jug<ka-biama.
should have, said she, they Let us sit said, they say womau the (sub.). Sat he with her, they say.

say.

H Gafi'ki wa'ii aka, He
-

uwine te lie'. Gatedi ja"'-a, a-biama (£edehi
And woman the Lice I hunt for will In that place sit thou, said she, they say. Lap

(sub.), you

ajafiki^a-biama. Egi<);e he uina-biama. Ki Hi"qpe-ag<|se jan't'e ama,
she caused him to lie on, At length lice she hunted for him, And Hinqpe-ag$e sound asleep was,

they say. they say. theyaay,

<fija"'-biam;i. Ja"'t'e J[i nija u<j;a"'-bi ega"' <fizizi-lma"'-biania. Ga11
'

sheput him to sleep, Sound asleep when ear she took hold having she pulled and stretched And
th.-\ - of, they say repeatedly, they say.

12 emuda" tlg<j:e gaxd-biamd. Hin
qpe-«ig^.e cinuda" ama. Ga"' Hinqpe"-dg$e

dog to become ahemadehim, HWjpe-ag^e dog theyaay. And Hi qi'e agije

suddenly they say.

dfxgqtia™' ama, jiiga ke' cti b^iiga. (Ja"' jdg^e a^d-biama cinuda" <fi".

very acabb} tbeyaay, body tin too all. And with him he went, they say dog the
(mv.ob.).

(Ja"' hi
nqpd ke (• nfacinga pfajl £i

n
& dgia-biamd. Ga"' ta"'\van»-(|-a"

And liin feathel the thai man bad the that stork in. they say. And village

(ob) (mv.sul..)

15 jafigdqti win' 8'di ahf-biamd. Wuhii! Hinqpd-dg^e ti ha, d-biamd. Nlacinga
very large one there thoy arrived, Wonderful! Hftrpe-agte baa said they, they Man

thej Bay, come say.

u<fa-hna"i <)-a"'cti ti .ilia", d-biamd. Egi^se nikagahi uju akd na'a"'-biama.
toldal tinva- heretofore baa ! said they, they it length ohief principal the beard it, they say.

riablj '•in' say. (aub.)

W'ii.iu de i"fi"'^i" gfi-ga, d-biamd nikagahi uju aka. (Ja"' e'di ahf-
afy daughter's bring ye him back to me, aaid, they say ohief prinoipal tin And there he

husband (sub.). arrived

IS liiam;i nikagahi u'i te'di Nikagahi ijail'gc aka na"h;i akama Ga"'
they aft] chief lodge at the. Chlel bis daughter tin- (sol.) two were, they say. And

na" <f-ifik(' diixekiid-biamd. Ki Hinqpd-dg«ie waklde-pi na'a"' amfSga"
grown toeonewho be caused her tomarry, Ami Btajpe-agfc goodmarksman heard astheyhad

1

1

/skaiia e&6g&" -In ega"' 'dbae dgajl-biamd. Ki '.-iliac Ae* >(i ^i'a ki-lnia"
Itmigbtbi tboytboughl having tohnnl thoy commanded him And tohunl lie when mil bereached

theystiy II"' wiit big homo invariably
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ama, mactcifl'ge eta wa6i" ld-hnan ama. Ki <£eaka nfacinga aka ga-biama:
ili.-y way. rabbit too having be reached home they say. And this one man the said a? follows,

them invariably (sab.) they Bay:

Cfnuda" cetj-inke bfa"' piaji, gaq^iwa^akiAe te ha, i"c';ige. Jan
'xe he'gaji.

Dog that smells bad, you cause them to kill it will , old man. Offensive very,

a-biama. Ki min'jinga wa^ixaji aka, Dadiha, ca^inke^a-a, gaq<£i-bajl-a. 3
said he, they Anil girl unmarried the (sub.), O father. let it alone. do not kill it.

aay.

Ab<£i"' ra minkace, a-biama. A°'<£eqtei-lina"' a<Ja" -biama cinuda" <£inke.
[have it will I who must, said she, they G-ently habitually she had they say dog the (oh.).

say. him,

Ki ija"'Ae aka ga-biama: Hi"+! cfnuda" <£inke piaji, jan
'xe he'gaji, edega"

And her elder the said as follows, Oh! dog tin-one who bad, offensive very, but
sisler (sub.) they say:

wanan'dedsag^aji e ani" he, a-biama. Egi^e 'abae a<fa-biama niaci°ga 6
you do nut loathe it " that you ire said she, they say At length hunting went, they say man

aka. 'Abae £e >[i dkita" cfnuda" aka aci afa-biama. Egi<fe ';ibae aki-bi
the Hunting hewentwhen atthe dog the out went, they say. At length bunting he reached
(sub.). i time (sub.) home they say

jjl ifig^an'ga aAi"' aki-biama nfaci"ga aka Gan'ki cinuda" aka aki-bi
when wild-eat having it reached home man the (sub). And dog the reachedhome

they say (sub.) they say

ega"', min'jifiga fink& baspa"'-hna"-biama. Eata" eda" e^ega"-bi ega 11
' 9

having, girl the (ob.) he pushed against repeatedly, Why ? thought, they say having
they say. (in thought*

uAiihe a^a-biama mi"'jiiiga aka cinuda" <fi

n
. Egi<f;e qan'xa^a jiig<£e

following went they say girl the (sub.) dog the (ob,). At h-ngth at some distance with him

ahi-bi ^1 jaqti nii
n'ga langaqti \vi"' cfnuda" aka t'e'<£e akama. Ga"' min'jinga

she ax- when deer female very large one dog the had Rilled, they aay. And girl

rived, they (sub.)

say

ama jiaja ja"'<fi
n ag$a-bi ega"' it^adi ilia"' edabe infa-biama. Dadiha, 12

the to the lodge running wenthomeward, baring her father her mother also she told, they aay. father.

uuv. sub.) they say

i
n/ na°ha nidga", cinuda" wiwfta aka jaqti ini"'ga fafigaqti win ' t'e^S he,
my mother likewise, dog my the (sub.) deer female very large one killed

a-biama. Ifadi ama ilia"' r54a"ba e'di ahi-biania uiqti kg'di. Ga"',
said she, they Her father the hermother she too there arrived, they say deer at the. And.

aay. (mv. sub.)

('a"'([tia"', nisiha, a-biama i"c'age aka. 15
[twill do very my child, Baid,theyBay old man the

well. (3Ub.).

Ga"' mi"'jinga aka ija"'fe umi"'je e;;'i t6 eca"'adi umi"'je gaxe-hna"'-
And girl the her elder conch her ihe close bT couch made habitually,

(sub.) siater (oh.)

biama. GuatSjaha gaxa-8 he. Cfnuda" <£inke b^a"' pfaji lie, a-biama. (Umi"'je
they say. Farther off make it Dog the one smells bad . B8idshe,they (Couch

who say.

tfi ug((-i"'-hna" te r wakai Mi n
'jifiga aka cinuda" finkc unii"'jeja gtfiii'ki^a- s

the he sat in habit- the that she meant Girl the dog the (ob.) on the couch caused to ail

(ob.) ually (act) (sub i

biama) Ci 'abac a^a-biama nfacinga aka. 'Abae <Jh
:

>p, ci i
:kita" cinuda"

they say). Again bunting went ib.y-n man t lie (sub). Hunting wentwhen, again atthe dog
time

aka" 8'di a^a-biama. Egic<* nfacinga aka ci nii^a wi"' 'i
n ' akf-biama. Ci

the there wenl Ihi \ nay. At ITngtb man the again raccoon one oarry- reached home, Again
(sub.) (sub i ing they say.
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cinuda" aka aki-biama. Aki-biama* jri'ji, ci mi"'jinga <Mfik<' baspan'-hnan-
dog the reached home, He reached home, when, again girl the (ob.) he poshed against

(sub.) they Bay. they say invariably

biama. Ki mi"'jinga aka cinuda11

f\
n

ci inhibe atj-a-biama. U^uhe qa" ''xaja

they «ay. And girl the dog the again following went, they aay. Following to some
(sub.) (ob.) distance

3 6'di alii-bi ^T, e*gi4e wasdbe wi"' t'e^e akania cinuda 11 aka. Ci i^adi dinke"

there she arrived when, behold black bear one he had killed, they dog the Again her the (ob.)

the] saj say (sub.). father

ilia"' i
:<ta"ba uwagitfa a<|-;i-biania. Dadiha, i

n'nanha t'<j-a"ba, wasabe wi 11 '

her her too to tell them she went, they say. O father, my mother she too, black bear one

mother

cinuda" wiwi'ia aka t'e^e" b6, a-bian>a. Ki ic-'idi aka ilia
11

' eAauba wasabe
dog my the killed said sin-, Ihey And her the her she too black bear

(sub.) say. father (sub.) mother

6 kr- a<fi"' aki-biama jiaja. Ci egasdni ci 'abae a^a-biama. 'Abae atfa-bi

the having it reached home, at the Again the morrow again hunting be went, they say. Hunting he went,

ihey say lodge. they saj

y[l mactcin'ge wi"' a<fi"' aki-biama niaci"ga aka. Ki cinuda 11 aka egitfe

when rabbit one having reached home. man the And dog the at length
they say (sub.). (sub.)

aki'-bi 5ji, ci min'jinga Aifike' baspa"'-hnan-biama Ci udiihe atfa-bi ega11
',

reached when, again girl the (ob.) he pushed against frequently, Again following went, they having,

home, they they say. say

say

9 egi<£e, a11
' pa11 ke"de t'e^e akania. Ci e'gasani 'abae a^a-biama niacinga aka,

behold, elk it lay, but he had killed it, Again the morrow hunting went they aay man the

they say. (sub.).

Niacinga si"sne*dewagi^e- wiu ' a<£i"' ki ami Egitfe cinuda" aka jabe wi n '

Man muskrat one having reached they At length dog the beaver one
home say. . (sub.)

t't^e akania. Gan' iAadi aka ilia"' et£a"ba gi£6qtian'-biani;i ; cinuda 11

(J-ifiku

he had killed, tin \ And her the her she too were very glad, they say

;

dog the (oh.)

say. father (sub.) mother

12 qtagi4e-hna"'-biania. Mi"'jinga aka cti cinuda" t^inke qtagitfeqti-hua"'-

tney loved their own habitually, Girl the (sub.) too dog the (ob.) loved her own habitually

they saj v,'iy much

biama. EgiAe niaci"ga aka ga biama: iVage, waha"'waki^ te ha. U'abae
tliey say At length nian the said as follows, Old man. please make them remove . Hunting

(sub) they say:

rin-r ha. U'abae t'ange^a tfwakfye te ha, a-biama. Ki waha"'-biama
there is . Hunting abounds at cause them to please said he, they And they removed, tiny

none pitch their tents say. say

15 egasani >(i. Ki walia"' a^i-bi >|I cinuda" aka atf/i-baji-biania. Niaci"ga
the morrow when. And removing they went, when dog the weut not they say. Man

they say (sub.)

bAiigaqti 4ia^a-bi yi min/jinga enaqtci a$&-baji-biama. Cinuda" ugina-
all bad gone they when gnl alone went not they say. Dog she sought

saj hot own

biama, cinuda" fainaqAa-bi ega"' Ha"' ^i'dd6qtian'-bi Jp uifyiq^ige ugdea"-
they nay. dog hid himself, thoy having And fhBy deserted, they when remains of went among

Bay say lodges

18 bna n'-biaina. xagt'-hna"-biaina mi"'jinga aka. Egitfe dazeqrei >li cinuda"
rytng frequently, they say girl the (sub.) At length very dark when dog

aka utcije k&jdta" t'<fa"b<' aki-biama. Min'jifiga aka, Edta" nia"lini" »

: i"1c

ii,. thicket from the m sight got back, they aay QW the (sob.), Why you walk It may be

(anb i
I
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Uwine he B<juigaqtci Aia^ai h6. Wfnaqtci anwan/
cte. Uwine h6, A-biaruA.

I sought you . All have gone . I alone I am left I sought you . said she, they
say.

A u
'ha", tdqi h^gaji, a-biama ci'mula" aka. la-biamd. N^£a-ga, dede g&xa-g&
Test difficult very said, they nay dog the He spoke, they Kindle a lire, fire make

(sub.). say.

ha, min
']inga e waka-bi egan/

. Ja^age cehi^etS'di 6'di ond te, aVbiamd; 3
girl her meant, they having. Headland at yonder there you go will said he, they

say say;

wa'i'i <£inke & waka-biama. Gdce te ha, a-biama: jjga^ia, ^ijucpa i
n''8

woman the (ob.) her he meant, they say. You will say thus , said he, they
say:

d'liba ediati h&, eci te, a biama. Ki ^an'de aka, Ku + ! a-biama. I
n/1

6
some I have come , you will say, said he, they And ground the Kn* ! said, they say. Stone

after for him say. (sub.),

d'liba d^anbe ti^a-biama. Gan/ mi n jinga aka i
n/t

6 a<j;i
n/

ag^a-biania, Ki
some in sight it made come, they And girl the stone took homeward they say. And

say. (sub.)

i
n/t

6 te a<£i
n ' aki-bi egan/

, P"e 4dte6 hS, a-biania. Ki abulia, mand
atone the (ob.) reached heme with, having, Stone these are . said she, they And finally, cliff

they say they say.

cehi^etg'di ma^in'-ga, a-biama. j^ga^ui, <fi;ucpa %ici d'liba ddiatf he,
at yonder walk thou, he said, they Grandfather, jour grand- tent- some I have come

say. child poles after for him

&-ga, 4-biama. Egi<£e a^a-biama wa'ii ami Man
a tfi'di ahi-biam4.

say thou, said he, they At length went they say woman the Cliff at the
say. (div. sub.).

jj
igan

hA, ^hiicpa tfci d'liba ddiatf h8, &-biani4. Cl wSV& d'liba d^anbd-
Grandfather, your grand- tent- some I have come . said she, they Again snake some came in sight

child poles after for him say.

biama. Gan/
wa'ii aka wa^iza-biama, we's'a <£anka; wA<fei

n ag^d-bianui.
they say. And woman the took them they say, snake the took them homeward, they

(sub.) (pi. ob.); say.

Wa<£in aki-bi 3p, Kg, ii jin'ga gaxa-ga, a-biama cimida"' aka. Wa'ii ak& 12
She reached home when. Come, lodge small make said, they say dog the Woman the
with them, they say (sub). (Bnb.j

wc's'a %ic\ dgan gaxa-biama, qade }i gaxa-biama
snake tent- so made they say. grass lodge made they say.

pole

Ki wa'ii <ju
n ukia-biama cinuda" aka. (fa

t

da"^a<J'e eom'ga" di
n
te.

And woman the (ob.) talked with, they dog the (sub.). You pitied me you think may.
say

Wi ^a*dwi^6, a-biama. Wa^iqpaniaji tatr, a-biama. ffi
nqpd-dg^e wieb^i" 15

I Ipitvyou, said be, tiny Ybnnotpoox shall, said he, they EJnqpe-agtp I am he
say. say.

ddega" niacinga ce<jui ddfike an^an'qtai dgan an
'<J*ijuaji ha, a-biama.

but man yonder lie who vented his spite so he maltreated saidhe,th<n say.
on me me

( ia"' \\ jifl'ga t8
,}inia

1,

'te a^d-biamd cimida 11 aka. (la"' i"uda-biama
And lodge small tbe(ob.) within the went they say dog the (sub.). And took a sweat-bath

Lodge they say

rinuda" aka. figtye ^'a-biama: ( 'a
11
'; an'£i&za- g&, a-biama. figiie niaci nga 18

dog the (sub.). At length besaidasfol- That pull the cover said ho, they Behold man
h>ws, they say: will do; offme Bay.

ddanqti aka ma; cfnudan-b&ji, nfacinga &danqti aka ma, Gan/ 6'di jan/-
very handsome, they say

;

dog not, man very handsome, they say. And (here the;
slept

Mama Egas&ni >(i, K»\ ailg&ie taf, a bi ega"', jug^e aij-a-hianui.
they say. The moi i..w when, Como, lei us go, said, i lieyaay baring, with him Bhowent, the; say,
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Mi" jinga £i
n g^&n'-biani3 Hinqpd-&g$e, Sdihi >[i. £gi<£e }ii

fi\" t5£a
nbe

(Viil the (ob.) he married, theysay Hingpe-ag$e, it occurred when. Atlength vil- the in sight ol

lago (oh.)

ahi-biama. Ki nfacinga wadan'ba-bi >[i, Mia/jinga eiuuda" ugfne anmi <J'a

11
'

arrived the} And man saw them, they say when, Girl dog sought her Bhewhodid
s;i\ OW11

3 nfaciDga jug^e ati, a-biama. Ki nfaci
nga eg(5-hnan'-biam3 : Kageha,

man with him ban come, said In-, they And man said habit- they way: Friend,
say. thus to ually

nfacinga <j-i" u<la" hdgaji (?degan'
I [i

nqp^-dg^e v eb&Sga" a-hiama. jrjadi
man thefob.) good verj but Hiuqpe-ag$e he I think, said he, they ,\i the

say. lodge

aln-l>iaina >[i hi
nqpd kg dg^e g£in' akania nfacinga pfaji aka. Ga"'

they arrived, when fine feather thi sticking was sitting, they man biid the (sub.). And
theysay (ob.) in say

i! Binqp£-6g£e am;i aki-bi egan/ bi
nqpc ke gfgfiza-bi ega 11

' hi
D
qp<3

Hi*qpi the reached having fine feather the took back his own, having fine feather
(mv.aub.) home, they say (ob.) they say

agig<j-a-biania. Ga 1 '' nfacinga (Junki* nant&-bi >[I 6giie cinuda 11

tfgAe ama:
his own he stuck in, And man the (ob.) he kicked, when behold dog lie became snd

they Kay. they say denly, they say:

cinuda11
dixtfqti, nanxageqti i^an/^a ama qi, I

n
c'4ge, ga<£iiike gaq<JM\va<f'a-

dog very scabby, made cry much he put him they when. Old man, thai one please make
by kicking say

9 kife te, piiiji cfnuda" <juiike, a-biam;i. Gan/ cinuda11
<jniik^ Aci a^i"'

them kill, bad dog the (ob.), said he, they say. And dog the (ob.) out took

a^a-bi egan/ gaqdu'-biama. Ganki H\uqp4-Ag$e akd 'abae-onan/
-bi ega11 '

they say having they killed, they say. And Hi°qpe-ag$e the (sub.) hunted regularly, having
they say

wam'ia dada", can/
;<', an'pau

,
}&qti-m& eti, can/ wani^a b^iigaqti tY'waf/i-

animal what, for buflalo, elk, deer too, in fact animal all killed them
example

12 bi ega"', wace'qti g<j;i
D/-biama. Niaci n

ga, ta
n/warig^an

bifugaqti, iida
u
qti,

tiny having. very rich he sat, they say. Man, village all, very good,
say

gtyeqti nia"(j'i
n/-bianui Gafiki i^aii'ge <^iiike eg^ail'ge giaq^i akd g&-

very joyful walked they say. And her younger the one her husband killed for the said as
sister who her (sub.) follows,

biania : Wilu', ^feg^ange u<|:ide an'ga^ixe te b6, a-biama. Jau
^i'ha,

tiny say: My younger yonr lmsband together let US marry him . said she, they say. My elder
sister,

15 *'ga
n
ja, wieg^ange bfa

ni
piajl ec(S h6, jan/xe he. Aqta 11

<£ici'e aUinixe
nevertheless, my husband smells bad you said . strong odor . How pus- youTsister's you marry

Bible * husband

t;T. a-biama. ( Jan'ki wa'ii ak;'i na 11
' aka xagd-hnan cancan'-biani&, ni'i

shall 1 saidehe,thoy And woman tin- grown the weeping inva- always they nay, man
nay (sub.) (sub.) rial.l>

^inkt' a<J*i\c gan^d-bi ega11
'. Egi^e ga-l>iama mi aka : K< :

,
|ijfga" <|'i>[a

M '

ill- <>n bo marry wished, they having. Atlength said aa follows, man tin Come, thyhus- thy has-
who liim B&3 they say (sub.)

:

baud's father band's
mother

Is ed&be eondqtci aw4gian'b£a |»i eSdega" gatan/
qti aw&gi'4an'be kaB'b^a.

lion.' I Left mill' I <am<- bul now, at last I si-e them, I wish.

hither my own,

\ ." -

:

t<* li;i, a-biama WaVi aka i|adi <fifik<' ui'<j'a-biama I >a<liha, iA&di
I ^.. will Bald he, they say, Woman tin berfathei the(ob.) told it to him, they O&ther, bismther

liomi *t*nb.) say.

ili;i
n/ ed4be wagf?anbe (

i^ai egfi
n/ ag^d (

f^ai h8, 4-biamd. ( !a"', A"'han
,

bla il-... tosoelhom, In to <> bespoke said ahe, the] Ami \ • ,

i,, mi,,
i ol lionii ward "I nay
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nisfha, a-biama i<j*a<li aka. Nisiha, nu wa<j*ixai >jl miihe-onan'i hS.
my child, said, they say her father the My child, man they marry when they follow inva-

isub.). them * them riably

Ltytiha-ga ha, a-biama. Ga"' ijiga" aka cafi'ge ihigiqti fyan'de f\ukr
Follow thuu said he, they say. And his wife's the horse a very great his daugh- theoue

lather (sub.) many ter's husband who

gi'i-biama. Gan'ki ca"' wa'u ania aka can' wiuha-biama. Nu aka ukia-baji, ;{

gave to him, they And at am woman the tin at any followed them, they Alan rhe talked not to
say. rate* other (sub.) rate say. (sub.) her,

ki wa'ii aka cti ukia-baji >[i, ea"' wiuha-biama, xage-hna11 cancan'-biam4.
and woman the t"" talked not to when, yet she followed them, crying inva- always they say.

(sub.) her they say, riably

Egi^e %i te'di alii-biama. Egiie i<j*adi <£inki' ilia
n/

<finkt' ctSwa"
At length lodge at the they arrived, they Behold bis father tbeone hisniothur the one notwith-

say. who who standing

waqpdniqtia11' (j-ankania, >[axe icta wadujd-bi egan/ . Egi^e wa'ii ama aka <;

they were very poor, tin \ say, crow eye picked them out, having. At length woman the the
they say other (sub.

j

nan' aka gd-biam^ : Wilu :

, (jaji'^a
11 ^i^a l|/ edabe icta pi" zca\va<£c ta

grown the said as follows, My younger your has* your bus- also eye the I heal them will
one who t hi band's father band'smother (ob.)

niifike, elic. (pfegdiange ang^an" te he, a-biania. Ki nu aka ia-bajf-biania
I who, I say. Your husband let him many me said she, thi-y And man the spoke not, they say.

say. (sub.)

Ki wa'ii aka ga-biaina: Jan^ha, egan-a he. Waqpa^i" bace. Gan/
nii 9

And woman the (suit.) said as follows, O elder sister, do so . They must be poor. And man
they say:

(finke <f*ig<f"a
u/

tatc, a-biama. Gan'ki wa'ti aka icta £an we<fcita
n
'-bi egaD/

,

i he one marry yon shall, said she. they And woman the eye the worked on for having,
who Baj (sub.) (ob.) them, they say

icta <j-a
n ^giga* waxa-biama.

eye th»- (ob.) as before she made them, they say.

NOTES.

The beginning of this myth, as well as the conclusion, could not be given by the

narrator, who bad forgotten them.

Hi uqpe ag^e, from hinqp6, a fine feather, not a quill (maca"). and agife. to Stick am

upright object or feather in something. "He who sticks a fine feather in his hair."

162, 0. snedeqti, pronounced sne+deqti by Joseph La Fleche.

163, 16; 163, 18; 170, 11. Ixfugaqti, pronounced bfu+gaqti.

164, 17. ega"qti ctewa" fiji"<|'e t'ewaife hna"i he: "Notwithstanding it is so (i.e.,

though they have always seemed to give your brothers the advantage in the contest).

they invariably killed your brothers. Do sour best, and try to outwit them, as thej

are very canning. Do not he elated so soon. You have not yet overcome them."

166, l. wan wi" akipa-biama. This was the surviving had man in the shape of a

iieautiful woman. The hero suspected this at first.

166, ">. enat-1 e ta" uwagtyega" etede, spoken as if addressed to another, bul reallj

equivalent to "Bna+I fsieoni ifata"ce-de i"wi"'(j-a.i)ia 6gan etede: Piel as it is you. you

should have told me a little (or, you should have given me some intimation)."

169, 1. etc. iiganha, cjajucpa . . . ediati. The woman addressed the hill ami cliff

us grandfathers, thai is, as sacred beings or gods.

169, ID. uda"qti alcaraa, pronounced u+da"qti akama,
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170, 8. mr'xageqti tya
n$a mua. The hero placed the bad man (i<j-a"fa) as he kicked

him, thai is, he kicked him into a place, changing him into a dog that howled violently

at being lacked.

171, 2. cange, a modern interpolation.

171, I. xage-lma" ca"ca"-biama. pronounced xa+ge-hnan cancan-biama.

171, (>. waqpaniqtia" ij-afikama, pronounced waqpa+niqtia" ij-aiikama.

TRANSLATION.

And he .said. "We have come to contend with the first child born of the woman."
< me of the bad men said it to her. And the boy went thither. Though his father and

mother were unwilling, yel he went thither. When he arrived there, they said, "We
will contend with you." " Yes, I consent. What shall we play V said the boy. And the

bad men had planted in the ground a very tall and smooth pole. And they said, "We
will climb that pole, ami which one of us gets back last, shall be killed." And when
they went climbing, behold, the bad man, having returned before the other, killed the

boy. The woman bore a son again. And the boy was grown. When he. was grown,

again there came one to ask him to go with him. "We have come." he said, "to con-

tend with your child." Again were his father and mother unwilling. Behold, the boy

was grown, and he went thither. And the boy arrived there. And they contended

with him likewise. And he said, "What shall we play?" And they said, "Let us

play with swings." They played with swings. One cord was broken in many places,

and the other one was very good. They made the boy use the good cord, and the bad

man used the bad cord broken in many places. At length the good cord became bad.

The cord having been cut, the boy was killed by the fall. The boy was dead. And
the woman gave birth to a child again, a boy. And the boy who was born became

grown. When he was grown, they came for him. "We have come to contend with

your child," said they. Though his mother and father too were unwilling, yet the boy

went thither. •( 'ome, we will contest with you," said they. And when they contested,

they contended in racing with the boy. And having left the boy behind, they killed

tin- boy. At length his mother bore one again. At length she bore Hinqpe-ag^e. And
all over the land they heard of his birth, the birth of Hinqpe-ag$e. As the boy was a

very good marksman, he never failed to get any kind of animal which he desired. In

fact, the whole country knew the boy: he was a very excellent boy. At length when
the boy was grown, they came again to ask him to go with them. " We have come to

contend with \ our boy." said they. And his father and mother were unwilling. "Please

do not go," Said they. And the boy said, "O mother and lather, 1 will go thither."

•They came thus for your elder brothers and took them away, but they invariabh

killed them." said his mother. And having said, '-Still, <> mother. 1 will j,
ro thither,"

the boy went thither. Lie arrived there. ••Yes." they said, "you have done well by

coming." And the boy said, ••Come, what shall we play?" Said they, "We will climb

yonder pole." And the boj took his tine feather, and stuck it in his hair. And having

gone climbing the pole, the boy arrived ftral at the top. And when they were coining

hack again, the boy was the first to gel back below. And when he returned, he killed

the bad man, he killed one of the tour. The boy went homeward, lie- reached home.

where was his father and also his mother. •() mother," said he, "I have killed one of

those w ho u>ed to kill mj elder brothers." Ami she said "< >. dear youngesl child! I to
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be strong. Notwithstanding it was just so, they invariably killed your elder brothers.

Do your best." On the morrow the three arrived. "Boy," said they, "we have come
to contend with you." "Yes," said he, "I will go to yon." And his mother said as

follows : "Do your best, O dear youngest child! Notwithstanding it was just so, they
invariably killed your elder brothers. Do be strong." The boy went thither. And
he arrived there. At length they spoke of using the swings again. "Use the swing
with the good cord,*' said they to the boj .

•' The other one is bad. The old cord, which
is broken in many places, is bad," said they! And he said as follows: "No, even if

it be bad, still I will use it. It is not so, but you often say, 'It is bad.'" "Use the
good one," said they. "No, I will use the bad one at all events," said the boy. And
they went to play swinging. The boy went very well (i. e., successfully). He used
the cord broken in many places, and the other one, who used the good cord, was killed

by a fall. And the boy went homeward. Having reached home belaid, "O mother
and father, again have I killed one of the men who used to kill my elder brothers."
" O dear youngest child ! Notwithstanding it was just so, they always killed your elder
brothers. Do be strong." And on the morrow two arrived. "Boy," said they "we
have come to contend with you." "Yes, I will go to you," said he. And he went
thither the next day. When he arrived there, he said, "What shall we play?" "Let
us run a race," said they. And the boy took his tine feather and stuck it in his hair.

And he went with the bad man. When they were coming back in the race, Hi"qpe
ag^e got back first. Having returned, he killed one of the bad men. When he reached
home he said, "O mother and father, again have I killed one of those who used to kill

my elder brothers." "O dear youngest child! Do be strong. Notwithstanding it was
just so, they invariably killed your elder brothers," said the mother. On the morrow
the boy sat waiting for the one man. And the one man did not arrive. When he
did not arrive, the boy went thither. When he reached the lodge, behold, the one
remaining man was not there. He departed to search for him. When he went to seek
him, behold, he met a very beautiful woman. Hi nqpe-agfe said as follows: "Why did
you go? You used to contend with me; but when I contend with you, why do you
flee!" And the woman said, "Fie! 1 do not know at all who it was that contended
with you. I go to take Hi"qpeag<f;e for my husband." "No, you contended with me,
and I contend with you. Why did you Bee :"' said he. "Fie! It is not so at all, but
you say it repeatedly. I go to take Hi nqpe-ag<fe for my husband," she said. "Why!
I am Hi nqpe-ag^e." "Fie! The one standing is he, but he should have told it." "Let
us sit down," said the woman. He sat with her. And the woman said, "Lie there. I

will hunt lice for you." She caused him to lie with his head on her lap. And she hunted
lice for him. And Ili"qpe-ag£e was sound asleep; she put him to sleep with her hands
When he was sound asleep, she took hold of his ears, ami stretched them repeatedly
by pulling them. And she made him become a dog, suddenly. IIi"qpe-agi)e was a dog.

And Hi nqpe-ag£e was very mangy all over his body. And the man (who had assumed
the form of a woman) went with the dog. And the bad man stuck the line feather

in his own hair. And they reached a very large village. "Wonderful!" said the

people, " lli"qpe agfc has come. The man about whom they always tell has come." At
length the head chid' heard it. "Bring my daughter's husband to me." said the head
chief. And he arrived there at the lodge of the chief. The chiefs daughters were two.
And the chief caused (he elder one to take the bad man for her husband. And as thev
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had heard that Hinqr>e-agfe was a good marksman, they thought that they would try

him; so they told him to hunt. And when he went hunting, he always came homo
unsuccessful; he invariably brought rabbits home. And this man said as follows:

••That dog smells had. Venerable man, cause them to kill him. He is very offensive."

And the unmarried girl said. "O father, let him alone. Do not kill him. I must have
him." She took the best care of the dog. And her elder sister said as follows: "Oh!
the dog is bad. and very offensive, but you are the only one not loathing him." At

length the man went hunting. When lie went hunting, the dog went out at the same

time. At length, when the man readied home from the hunt, he brought back a wild-

eat. And the dog, having come home from the hunt, pushed repeatedly against the girl

to attract her attention. Having thought " Why should he do it
.'" the girl went follow

Lug the dog. At length, when they arrived at some distance from the village the dog

had killed a very large doe. And the girl, having run homeward, to the lodge, told

about it to her father and mother. "O father and mother, my dog has killed a very

large doe." said she. Her father and mother reached the place where the doe was

lying. And the old man said, "My child, it will do very well.'' Aud the girl was

accustomed to making her bed close by the bed of her elder sister. "Make it further

oft. The dog smells bad." said the elder sister. She meant that he sat on the bed.

The girl caused the dog to sit by the bed. The man went hunting again. When
he went hunting, the dog went thither at the same time. At length the man reached

home again, carrying a raccoon. The dog reached home again. When he reached

home again, the dog pushed against the girl repeatedly, to attract her attention.

And the girl went following the dot;. When she had followed him to a place at some

distance from the village, behold, the dog had killed a black bear. And she went

to tell her father and mother. "O father and mother, my dog has killed a black

bear." said she. And her father and mother brought the black bear home to the

lodge. And the next day they went hunting again. "When he went hunting, the

man brought home a rabbit. And when at lenpth the dog reached home, he pushed

against the girl repeatedly to attract her attention. And having gone following him,

behold, he had killed an elk. The next da\ the man went hunting again. The man
brought home a muskrut. Behold, the dog had killed a beaver. And her father and

mother were very glad : they alw ays loved their dog. The girl, too, loved her dog very

much. At length the man said as follows: •• Venerable man. please make them remove.

There is no game here to be hunted. Please make them pitch the tents at some place

where there is plenty of game for us to hunt." And they removed the following day.

And when they removed, the dog did not go. When all the people had gone, the girl

alone did not go. She sought her dog, he having hid himself. And when the place

was altogether deserted, she went around where the lodges had been, crying fre-

quently. At length, when it was very late in the evening, the dog came back in sight,

emerging from the thicket. The girl said, "Why have you been walking? (»'. e., on

what errand have you been /). 1 sought you. All have gone; I alone am left. I sought

yon." • Yes." said he, "it is very hard." Thedog spoke. "Kindle a fire, make a fire,"

said he, addressing the girl. ''You will please go to yonder headland. You shall say

as follows: 'Grandfather, I have come after some stones for your grandchild."' And
the girl having done so. the ground said, "Ku+!" It caused some stones to come sud-

denly to the surface. And the girl took the BtoneS back to her former home. And
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having reached home with the stones, she said, "These are the stones." He said, "And
finally, go to yonder cliff. Say, ' Grandfather, I have come after some tent-poles for \ our
grandchild.'" At length the woman went, She arrived at the cliff. Said she, "Grand
father, I have come alter some tent-poles for your grandchild." And some snakes came
in sight. And the woman took them; she took the snakes homeward. When she
reached home with them, the dog said, "Come, make a small lodge." The woman
made tent-poles of the snakes; she made a grass lodge. The dog talked with the
woman. "You may think that you have pitied me; but 1 pity you. You shall be rich.

I am Hi nqpe-ag<pe; but yonder man vented I is spite on me, and maltreated me," And
the dog went within the small lodge. And the dog took a sweat-hath. At length he
said, "That will do. Uncover me." Behold, he was a very handsome man ; he was not
a dog, he was a very handsome man. And they slept there. The next day lie said,

"Let us go." And she went with him. Then Hi-'qpe-agfe took the girl for his wife. At
length they arrived at the circle of lodges. And when the people saw them, they said,

"The girl who sought her dog has come with a man." And a man said thus to others:
"Friends, the man is very handsome, but I think that he is ni-qpe-agf.e." When they
arrived at the lodge, the bad man sat with the fine feather sticking in his hair. And
Hi nqpe-agfe having reached home, he took back his fine feather, and stuck it in his own
hair. And when he kicked the bad man, behold, the latter suddenly became a dog, a
very mangy dog, caused to howl violently by the kicking. Then Hi n

qpe-ag<J-e said,
"Venerable man, please make them kill that dog. The dog is bad." And they took
the dog out and killed it. And Hinqpe-ag^e hunted regularly. He killed various sorts
of animals, such as buffaloes, elk, deer—in fact, all kinds of animals—and became verj
rich. All the tribe continued prosperous and happy. And she whose husband had
been killed said to her younger sister, "My younger sister, let us have your husband
together." "My elder sister, nevertheless you have said that my husband smells bad.
He is very offensive. How could you marry your sister's husband?" And the elder
woman was crying all the time, because she wished to marry tin- man. At length the
man said as follows: "Come, I came hither and left none but your husband's father
and mother; but at last I wish to see them I wish to go homeward." The woman
told it to her father. "O father, he spoke of seeing his father and mother, lie spoke
of going homeward," said she. And her father said, "Yes, my child, when tiny many
men, they invariably follow them, follow him." And the wife's father gave to his

daughter's husband a great many ponies. And the other woman followed them at any
rate. When neither the man nor the woman talked with her, still she followed them,
crying continually. At length they reached the lodge. Behold, his father, and even
Ids mother, they were very poor, the crows having picked out their eyes. At length
the other woman, the elder one, said as follows: "My younger sister,, 1 say that I will

heal the eyes of your husband's father and mother. Let him marry me." And Hu-
man did not speak. And the woman said as follows: "My elder sister, do so. They
must be poor. The man shall surely marry you." And the woman having worked on
their eyes, restored their sight.
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THE CHIEF'S SON AND THE THUNDERS.

Told by Joseph La Fl&che.

Ta"'\v;uio<J-;i" wi"' ededtya" ama. Kl nikagahi aka cenujifiga wi"' t'a"'-

Tribo one there it was they say. And chief the young man one had him
(sub.

)

biama. Ki cenujifiga aka t'ega hegabaji-biama Ki edada" ctewa"' gan'$a-
thev say And young man the lazy veiy * they gay. And what soever desired

(snb.)

3 baji-biaina cenujifiga aka. Ja"'-lina" ca"ca"'qtia"'-biaina Ga"' i<jiadi aka,
not they say young man the Lying invaria- lie- was always they say. And his father the

(sub.). down bly (sub.),

Nisiha, nu 3ri ugacan-hnan'i. Ugaca" egan-ga. Cenujifiga jtiwag^a-da" ugacafi-
My child, man when travels invariably. Do travel. Young man go with them and travel

ga. Ki \va'u cti uwakia-da" mifi'g$ancteafi'-ga, a-biama. Ki ijin'ge aka
(imper And woman too court them and do marry some one said he, they say And his son the

sign). (snb )

6 iabaji'qti-lma" cancan'-biama, ca'" gi$a-bajiqti-hnan canca*'-biama. Ifadi Aifike

spoke not at invaria- always they say, and very sad invari- always they say. His father the (ob.)

all bly ablv

uwakie ct6 fa-baji-hna
11'-biama. Ki egtye, Dadiha, i

n'nanba tf wi"' ifigaxe

talked to even hespoke invaria- theyaay. And at length. Father, my mother lodge ono make lor

him not bly me

te, a-biama. Ki ilia"' aka u giaxa-biama Na"ha, umi"'je cti ifigaxa-ga,

will, he said, thej And his the lodge made for they say. O mother, couch too make for me,

say. mother (huI>.) him

9 a-biama. Ga"' nujifiga aka 41 tc udii-bi egaB', najija"'-biaiiia Uina n
'fiiika

said he they And boy
~

the lodge- the entered, having, fasted they say. Season

say. ' (snb.) (ob.) they say

di'ilia najija'"'-biaiii:i : wa<f.ata-bajjctea"'-biaiiia, ni f,ata"-bajictea"'d)iama.

f.,,11 he fasted theyaay: he ate nothing at all they say, water he drank not at all they say.

\t;i" Vt.-utci wafita-biania, ki ni cti 4atan'-biama. Egi^e nan'de fa
n
4;i

Just a few limes he ate theyaay. and water too lie drank, they say. At length heart Heat

12 najija"'-lii te'di, Hindu. ! nika-najiha \v;ii
n mi"' an, e^ega" '-biama. Ki e"gi*e

hated, th. y »ay when, Let me see! human hair [ wear as a robe will, he thought, they aay. And heboid

wakan'da aka ukia-biama : Edada" ckan'hna te egija" tate", a-biama. Nikana-
d(,jlv t |„. talked tiny say: What yon desire the so yon do shall, said he, they Human

(sub.) to him (ob.) say.

jflia w;ii"ji"' tatd, a-biama. Ga"' najija" to can'gaxa-biama. Ggtye, Dadiha,
hair youwoaras shall said he, the; And fast the he ceased they say. At length. Bather,

robe say. ' (ob.)

15 i" na"ha i"wi"'ha" te ha, a-biama. Dadiha, iVage wi"' ifi'gi^wa^aki^a-ga,

my mother oookforme will said he, i hey Father, old man one do you make them go after him
say. 'Of me.

a-biama. Ki, Dadiha, uagaca" b$6 kan'tya, a-biama. A" ha", nisiha, nu
said be, they And. Father, I travel I go I wish, said he, they Y. •», my child, man

say.

>.i agaca"-hna"i Egan n*agacan wika^^a-hna'-ma"' Tiadi ^afd wikanb4a-
jrhen bavels InTUiabl] As yon travel I desired yon tovari- I have. At th.- yon die (did not de-
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maji. Agudi cte"cte (Jjat'e wikanb(a. U(agacan
'ji t6 i

n
'^a-maji, a-biama

Blreyon Wheresoever yoa die I desire you. Ton did not travel when I was sad, saidhe.they
say.

IVage ama ahi-biama. Ga-biama: Ce"nujmga d'l'iba, i
n
c'age-a, in'gima11-

Old man the arrived, they say. He said as follows. Young man some, old man O

!

go after
(mv. sub.) they say:

d-in'-ga ha, a-biama. Ga11' iVage ama afa-biama. Gan'ki l/i gedi ahi-bi- 3
forme . said he, they And old man the went they sav. And lodges at the hearrived,

say. (mv. sub.) they say

de", Nikagahi ijin'ge aka (ikui ha, e uwagi(a-hnan'-biama, Ga11' cenu-
when, Chief his son the invites that he told them invari- they say. And yonng

(sub.) you ably

jinga kegaji ahf-biama, nikagahi ijin'ge (inke'di. Ki ga-biama: Hau!
man a great arrived, they say, chief his son at the. And he said as follows, Ho!

number they say:

angugaca" anga^e tai c'ga
n

vvikui ha, a-biama. Nuda 1" ailga^e ta(, a-biama. 6
we travel we go in order that I invited saidhe.they To war let us go ' said he, they

yon say. say.

Gan
' cenujinga ama gi(feqtia

I,'-biama. Ca n
', Duba ja1

", hinbd batewaAakiAe"
And young man the very glad they say. And, Four sleep, moccasin ye cause them to sew

(pi. sub.)

tai, a-biama. Duba ja1" 3[i a<fa-biama nuda"'. (See Translation and sec-
will, said he, they Four sleep when they went, they on warpath.

say- say

ond Note). * * * Ki duba jan
'-qti egan ^i wadaD

'be niaci
nga duba ahi- 9

And four sleep about when scouts four arrived

biama. Ahi-biama 5[I pi hegactewaDji ed/Aa" ama. Ga11 ' akl-bi egan',

they say. They arrived, when lodges a great many it was thev say. And returned, having,
they say there they say

Nudanhanga, 11 hegactewaDji andan'bai afa, a-biama. Nikawasa"', can
'

Leader, lodge a great many we saw indeed, said they, ihey Warrior, enough
say.

a£a, a-biama. Ga1" ;ii (a" kan'geqtci ahi-biama. Ki e'di ahi-biama jti 12
indeed, saidhe.they And lodges the very near they arrived. And there they arrived, when

say- (coL ob.) they say. they say

ga-biama wagaqia" ama : Hau! nuda"hafiga, n'adi afigati, a-biama. Hau!
said as follows, servant the Ho! leader, to the we have said they, they Ho 1

they say (pLsub.): lodge come, say.

nikawasa11
', e" uana-maji a*a, a-biama. Aji uiine a*a, a-biama. Gan '

warrior, that I seek not indeed, said he, they Different I seek Indeed, said he, they And
say. one say.

ta
n
'wang<f-,a" duba" egan wadan'ba-biama c

;kiga"qti. Ilau, ci wada"'be add- 15
tribe four times bo they saw them they say just like it. Well, again scouting ttaoy

went

biama. Wadan'be a^d-biama sp ga-biama nudan'hafiga aka: Nikawasa"',
they say. Scouting they went, they when said as follows, leader the Warrior,

say they say (sub.):

egiAe fijiga" wi n
' ededfAin sp egiAe t'efafe tai ha, T'e'Aa-bajfi-ga, a-biama.

beware your grand one there he is if beware lest von kill him . Kill him not said hi- they
(atnei moving ^

EgiAe wada" be ama *e-nuga wi n
' /(a-biama. GgiAe ie-ni'iga ta

n
t\'A 'i*a- IS

At length scouts the buffalo bull one found, they sav. At lenutli buffulo bull the to kill tli. v
(pLsnb.) (stcLob.) him -

biama. Kagi'ha, »e-nuga ta
n tVa"'(e tai, a-biama. Tena'! kage'ha,

they say. My friend, buffalo-bull the let us kill, said (one), they Fie! my friend
(std. ob.) saj

Dudan'hafiga aka t'ea
n/
4a-baji ai «;-a"Cii, ,'. biama. An'kajl, nuda"'hariga aka

leader the we kill it not* sai.l in tie said (another), Not so. leadei ' Uu
(eul>.) past th,v say.

(8Ub.)

VOL. VI 12
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rj waka-biiji eb$e*ga* a-biama. Au'kajT ha, nudan'haflga aka d wakai,
thai he meant not I think. said (the former). Not so ,

leader the thai he meant!
t hoy say. (sub.)

a-biama. ('a" tV<;-a-l>i ganfa-biama >[l je-niigaaka nfacinga <fafika win/ tfe\fea-

said he, they And to kill il. they wished, they when buffalo-bull the man the ™e killed

say. they say say (sub.) (pl.ob.)

3 biama. Ga"' fab^i" ag^a-biama. Akf-biama y[\, Nuda"liaiiga, le-nuga win
' 8di

they say. And three went homeward, They reached when, Leader, buffalo-bull one there
they say. home, they say

ame'dega" \vi" tVawafhu a&a, a-biama. Xikawasa"', (fijiga" tV<J'a<j'a-baji ta-bi,
he was moving, one he killed indeed. said they, Warrior, your grand- you sh. ill nut kill,

but (of)ns they say father

l-1h :

if-a" cti, a-biama. E'di ahf-biama m tV'^a-bikeama. Hau! nikawasa"',
I said in the past, said he. they There they arrived, when lie lay killed, they say. Ho! warrior,

-
: they say

6 ujaiige frita" ihe£a-ga. Ga n nikawasa 11
' <£l'£u ja11' gan'$ ega*' (j'vfu jan/ te

road straight place it By all warrior lure to lie be wished since here let him lie

means

4£a, a-biama. Hau, ci a^a-biania. Ci a^a-biama >[i ci wadan'be npi-
imleed, saitlhe, they Well, again they went, they Again they went, when again scouting th« y

say. say. liny say went

biama diiba. Wadan/be a<£a-biama >p~ ga-biania nudan'hanga aka. Hau!
they sav four Scouting thej went, thej when said as follows, leader th«' Sol

they say (sab.)

:

y nikawasa"
, ^itfga" wi n ' ededi^inkr rjgtye t't^nfe tai ha. TV'<fa-bajii-ga,

warrior, vonr grand one the one Bitting beware lest you kill him Do not kill him.

father there

a-biama figi^e ca^afiga win/
ci da"'ba-biama. Egi^e can

'

Tafiga ta"
saidhe.thej At length big wolf one again they saw, they Bay. At length big wolf the

say. (std. ob.)

iVc 'i*d-biamd. Ka^vha, t'ea"'<f£ tai, a-biama. Tena'! kage'lia, audan'hafiga
to kill they spoke of My friend, let us kill him, said (one), they Fie! my friend, leader

him thi sr>y.

12 aka t'ea
n'^a-baji tai ai <fa"Vti, a-biama. An'kaji ha, nudan'hafiga aka c

Hi. we kill him not "ill said in the past said (a second) Not so , leader the that
isiib.i he tiny say. (sub.)

waka-liaji ebiega", a-biama. An'kaji ha, nuda n'haiiga aka i
: wakai

did not moan I think leader the that he meant
say. (sub.)

ebiega", a-biama. £qta" ca"'?afiga <
: wake taba, a-biama. Ga"' can'ian^a

I think said he, they Eownoasi- big wolf thai he mean should i said he, thej And big wolf
say. life say.

15 <f,i" kida -biania >|i £gi&e ca" [afiga wdnaxiAa-bi ega"' ci diiba-nia win' tYij-a-

the they shot at it, when behold big wolf attacked them, having again the four one bo lulled
tin -

biama. Ga" akl-bi ega"', Niidanhafiga, can
'

Tanga wi" 8di amega" wi"'

thevsay And reached home, ha Leader big wolf one there hewasmov- one

the} ing, and

tVawarfai, a-biama. Hau! nikawasa", ^higan t'e'^a^-bdji ta-bi, ch( :

(|-a'"i'ti,

killed (of) ns, said they, they Ho! warrior, your grand all not kill, I said in the past.
father

18 a-biama. fi'di ahi-bi egan/ (tr^^a-bikeama). Bau! nfkawasa1
", ujan'ge

said he, thej Tl arrived the} having ikilbd. he lay, they say). Hoi warrior, road
say

^tita" ihe^a-ga. Ga" afkawasa1" $6$a ja"' ga" & ega" ga" ^u ja"' te ;i<j-a,

.
t place it her, to lie wished since at anJ here let him lie indeed,

i ate

.1 biama. Hau! akilia" aflga^e tai, a-biama. Ao.i biama >p cH diiba
said he. Uiev Bo I beyond the} They went, the} when again fonr
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wada [|/

be a^a-biama. Wada n/be a<£a-biatua 5[i ga-biama nudan'hanga aka:
scouting they went, they Scooting they went, tbey when said as followB, leader the

say. sa;. they say (sab.):

Nfkawasan/
, egi<J;e <£i}iga

n wi n/ ededi^i 11

5p egi^e t'^a^gtai ha. T't^a-bajii-ga,
Warrior, beware your grand- one the one if beware lest yon kill him Do not kill him,

father moving there

a-biama. Egi^e wadan/be a^a-biama Mantcu win/ i<£a-biama. Egitfe 3
said he, they At length scouting they went, they Grizzly hear one they found him, At length

say. say. they say.

mantcu <£i
n

tV<j* 'iid-biamd, Kageha, mantcu <fi

u
t'ea

n
'<j;e tai, a-biama.

grizzly the to kill they spoke of, My friend, |Ji i/zly the let us kill, said (one),
bear (mv.ob.) him they say. bear* (mv.ob.) they .say

Tena'! kageha, nudan'hanga aka t'ea
u
'fa-l>aji ai $an'ctl, a-biama. Aii'kaji,

Fie! my friend, leader the we kill him not said in the said (a second), Not so*

(sub.) past, they say.

nudan'hanga aka e waka-bajl eb^gan
3
a-biama. An'kaji ha, nudan'hanga (J

leader the that he meant not I think, said (the first), Not so
, leader

(sub.) they say.

aka c wakaf eb^ga" a-biama An'kaji ha, aqtaD mantcu <' wake taba,
the that he meant I think, said (the second), Not so

,
how grizzly that he mean shouhl '

(sub.) they say. possible bear

a-biama. Can/
t'eda-bi ga n<£a-biama }[1 man

tcii aka nfacinga (fafika wiu/

said (tho first), And to kill it. they wished, they when grizzly the man the (pi. ob.) one
they say. they say say. bear (sub.)

tV{-a-biama. Gan/ $&b$ia ag^a-biama. Gan' aki-bi egan/
, Nudanhanga, 9

killed him, they And three went homeward, And reached home, having Leader,
say. they say. they say

niantcu win' 8di amedega" win/ t'eawa^af, a-biama Haul nikawasa11
', (fijiga"

grizzlv bear one there lie was moving one killed (of) us, said tbey, they Ho! warrior, your grand-
but say. father

tVf.a^a-baji ta-bi, ehd ^an'cti, a-biama. E'di ahf-biama >[t ( tV(J'a-bikeama).
you shall not kiU, I said in the past, said he, thoy There they arrived, when (killed, In- lay, they say).

say. they say

Hau! nikawasa11
', ujail'ge <£uta

n ihe^a-ga. Gan/ nfkawasa"' $e$u jau/ 12
Ho! warrior. road straight place it. By all warrior here to lie

means

gaD
'<£ egan/ gan/

<^'<Jmi ja"' te &<fca, a-biama. Egi<j>e man
'xe uhan'ge k<3'di

wished since at any here let him lie indeed, said he, they At length sky end at the
rate' say.

aln'-biama. Kl man
'xe uhan'ge aka ;an'de kg ma ntaha aia<j-e aka ma.

tluy arrived. And sky end the (sub.) ground the (ob.) into was going thither.
tbey say. they say.

Gan/
, Egi^e, nikawasa 11

', nan'$ape tai ha. Nan
'pa-bajii-ga. Mas&niaja 1

5

And, I warrior, lest ye fear what you . Fear not what you see. To the other aide

anga^e tai, a-biama iuula"
/

hanga aka. An'gaa n/
si tai ha. Egi^e na ll

'^ape
let us go, said, they say leader the Let us leap over Bi ye fear

(sub.).

tai lia. Gan' nudan/hanga a^a-bi ega"' mas&ni ahi-biama. Gan/ wan'gi^e
lest . And leader went, they having the Other be reached, they And all

say --Ml' say.

aa"sM>iama uct£ ama. Wi naqtci aa"si 4i'£ ama; aa"si ga n/
<f-a >[i Ai'6 ama 18

lumped over, they the rest. One only tojamp failed they tojamp wished when tailed they
say over say

;

over say

nujinga aka. Egtye ni/xe uhan'gi? aka ma"taha a$i
n> aia<£a-biama. K< :

,

boy the At length sky end the inward having had gone, they say. Come,
(Bnh i (sub.) him

nikawasa11
', afig&^e tai ha. Nikawasa" £gan angan'Aai, vgki

n
atj-a, 4-biama.

warrior, let ns go . Warrior so we wish, so indeed, said he, they
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(tt:<kii ja" te 44a, a-biama, Nfacinga t'e ke" e wakai. Afa-biarna c
;gaD can

'

Here let him lie indeed, said he, they Man dead the that ho meant. They went, they as right a-

say. one who say

ga"' a*d ainaina. EgiAe &ah6 wi"' nia u'eiadiqti dan'ba-biama; q-iabe' ciigaqti,

)i.n_- they were going, At length hill one very high they saw they say; tree dense verj

(hey

5 mazi ciigaqti da"'ba-biani;i Hau! nikawasa"', c^hi4e4an'di 6'di afigaiai a*a
oedar very dense they saw they say. Ho! warrior, to yonder place there we go indeed.

Edi'ta" aflgagi tai a*a, a-biama. K« :

. nikawasa"', wadan'be man4in'ga,
Thence we will be ooming indeed, 3aidhe,thej Come, warrior, scouting go,

back. say.

a-biama. Kl diiba wada"'be a*4 biama. E'di abi-bi >[i cude endqtci dan'ba-
saidhe, they And four scouting went, they say. There they when smoke alone thoysaw,

say. * reached,
they say

6 biama, ;i t6 da"'ba-baji-biama. Aki-bi ega"', Nuda"hanga, S'di afigahi

they say, lodge the they saw not they say. Hot back. having, Leader, there we reached

lob.) thej say

<*a
n
'ja elide r5degar \i tS a"da"'ba-baji, a-biama. Hau! nikawasa"', e* mine

thoneh smoke bnt lodge the we saw not ' said they, they Ho! warrior, that Iseek
(ob.) say.

aia, a-l>iama. Ci duba e'di wadan
'be a44-biama. Edi'qti ahi-bi y\\ ciide

in- said, they A^ain four there scouting went, they say. Right they arrived, whin smoke
say, there they say

9 Aa"'ja ii tS da"'ba-bajf-biama. Nuda"hafiga, \i te a"da"'ba-baji ha, ctide

though lodge the theysawnot, theyaay. Leader, lodge the we saw not
,

smoke

*a"'ja, a-biama Ga"' duba" rjga^biama. Wcduba"' tSdihi >[i S'di alu'-

thoug'u. said they, they And four times so they say. The fourth time it arrived when there they

gay. arrived

biama jf tedi. Kl nuda"'hafiga aka, Kc', nikawasa"', ii te afigiide taite

they say lodge at the And leader the (sub.), Come, warrior. lodge the we enter shall

12 a*a, a-biama. Ki ji tS uda-biama. EgiAe i"c'agSqtci akedega" S'di

indeed said he, And lodge the they entered, Behold a very old man he was, bnt there

Hi. v - they say.

g£in ' akania \i te'di. Nacki <fa" jifi'ga-ctSwa"-baji, ki najilia ska'qtci
hewassitting, they lodge in the. Head the ' by no means small, and hair very white

say

akama. Ki nuda"'hafiga aka* i
nc'age p" u tS tide atf-ai te'di wSbaha"'ji

(had) they And leadei the old man the lodge the entering went when he did not know
nay (snh.) (mv. ob.) (ob.) him,

15 ami Kgi<j-c ga^Aifikg'qti wSbaha" ama* i"c'age £ifike\ ["c'age aka
they say. At length after sitting a great he knewhim theysaj old man thefstob.), Old man the

while (sub.)

Mama: [
n^i"'sabS'qti ugaca™ 'abae wSahid&'qti ugaca"i 4an'cfi.

My relations suffering traveling hunting to a great distance they traveled in the past

very much

NfacPga d'liba dmakaqtci asrfg^aii" tl alia", eidga'-biama. j^adiqti
mime very easily have brought them- ! thought he, they say Right in the

selves hither lodge

18 nfaci°ga d'tiba fdawaAS ta mifike, eASga"-biama. (Ddaka* nudan'hafiga aka
man some 1 kill the™ will [who, thought he, they saj rhi ran leader the

(snh.)

j;i" -biama
: T! Nfka-najiha w,ii"ini"' ta mifike, ehe" <|-a"Vti. W'aii"

ht thus, they say: Bioel Human hah [wear as a robe will [who, 1 said In the past Robe
lent!

uda" inalii" aha". AbtJ-i"' ta mifike, e4Sga"-biama. £gi4e isafi'ga aka
good truly ! I have It "ill I who, he thought (hey say. At length Ids younger the

brother (»ub)
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win ' aka wasabe win '

a<fi
n ' aki-biama. Nacki £an jin'gactewan

'ji akdma,
one the black bear one he brought home, thev Bay. Head the by no means small he had,

i sub.) <ob.) they say,

ki najiha jideqti akdma. Ki 3p isan'ga hnta-biama iVdge akd.
and hair very red bad, the; Reached when his younger told the news to, old man the

say. home brother they say (snb.).

Itfisabeqti u^agaca" $an'ctl. D'liba tfadiqti a^igf^i" ti. Te'awa^e td 3
You suffered yon traveled in the past. Some right to the have brought themselves. I kill them will

exceedingly lodge

mifike, a-biama. Ci wi"' aka le-niiga ode a<j;i
n ' aki-biama Najiha. <£a

n

I who, said be, tiny Again one the buffalo-bull but brought it home, they say. Hair the

say. ' (sub.

)

ziqtci akdma. Hau. Gafi'ki waii'gi^e aki-bi 3p ci wi"' najiha <fa
n

very he had, they Well. And all reached home, when again one hair the

yeliow say, ' they Bay

juqti akiima. Niacinga c'de a<£i
n ' aki-biama. Ga"' pahaii'ga aki aka, 6

km be had, they Man but brought it home, they say. And before he reached he
green say. home who,

I
nc'age-n, wa<fcdtai a niacinga Aaflkd. A"'hau

, wa^dta-baji, iiwagihan'i-ga ha,
Old man O! did they eat 1 man " they who. Yes. they did not eat, cook ye for them

a-biama. Gan/
, Wat'a"'-bacpi uwagiha"i-ga ha, d-biamd. Ki egi<£e,

said he, they And, Squash sliced, cook for them . said he, they say. And behold,

say.

nikacinga nip, liwagiha" akdma. Egan
a"<j;ata-baji ha, a-biama. Ega" 9

man ear be had cooked for them, they say. Such we eat not . said they, they say. Such

onata-baji >p edada" .matai ei"te, a-biama i'V'age aka, vvana'an-baji-bi
you eat not if what you eat may? said he, they say old man the(anh.), thev not hearing

e<^ega
u

(_'ga
n

. Wata"'zi-ski<^e b<J:a
n
'zeqtci uwagihan'i-ga, d-biamd. Ki egi(j;e,

bethought as. Corn sweet very fine cook for them, said he, they say. And behold,

he" e wake akdma. Ga"', EgaD
a
nwan

'<J-ata-l>aii, a-biama. Egi^e win/ aka 12
lice that he meant, thev saw And. Such we eat them not, said they, the] At length one the

say. (sub.)

gd-biamd : Wasabe }e-niiga edabe 6'qti mjiha" tai, ;i-biam;i. Gan '

said as follows, Black-bear buffalo hull also themselves let them ikfoi said he, they say. And
tiny say: themselves,

giA8qtian/-biamd. U>pha"-l>i ega"' iijawaqti watf-ata-biama. Hau, egi^e
they were very glad, they Cooked for them- having in g 1 spirit- the}* ate, theysay. "Well, at length

say. selves

ha"' ama. Han ' >p i
nc'dge aka gd-biama* : j^uepdha, niacinga ugdea" 15

night theysay. Night when old man the (sub.] said as follows, Grrandchild, man travels
they say:

>|i di'cteaa edwaga" tai ha. Ug<fcai-g&, d-biama
-

A"'ha", ugan'ha, <fi

when talking inces- h t us be so . Tella-bonl saidue,they Yes, grandfather, you
utly yourselves

1,((ana"' dga" L
nc'dge lmi" figa" eddda" dhigiqti fcpahaD ha (pfta

n
^i

n iig4a-ga hi
\ou as old man yon are as what agreatmany you know Y..u first tell about

grown yourselves

;'i biamd. Hau, uicpdha, iVdge Ixj-i" »ta
n
'ja ug<fea an<£ifi'ge afa. Hiaga" 18

said he, they Will, grandchild, ..Id man lam though to tell about I have indeed. 1 tell a

-a\ bisrelations nothing myth

te d<fea, a-biama Gan ' higan-biamd i
nc';ige aka. Kgi<j-<\ Tucpdha, iVdge

will Indeed, said hi', thev And told a myth, they say ..hi man the [t happened, grandchild, old man
(sub.).

wi" gdiakd. Ki isan'ga <j'ab<j-i" »fgie jugig^e akdma d<fca, d-biama.
our there was And his younger three dwelt inn thov were theyaaj indeed, said he, they

brothel loilge with him. say.
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Kl isafi ga eanka weahideqti 'abae itj-ai-de, hau '
>[I cti aki-linan

-biaiiia
And his younger they who very far away hunting bad when, night when too reached home they say

brother gone invariably

;ii--a, a-biama. Kl figi^e i
nc'age aka en&qtci 41 akida aka >|i, rigi^e

indeed, said lm. And ithappened oldman the (sub.) he alone lodge was watching when, atlength
they say.

S niaci
nga hdgact6wan/

ji \i tr uda-biain aAa. Kl i"c'age aka ge^egaD

people ' tnany lodge the entered, the^ Bay, indeed. And oldman the thinking thus
(sub.)

»'<j-i"'-hiam a^a: i"fi"'sabt'qri wdabidgqti ugaca" i^-hnani 4an'cti. Niacinga
theysa' indeed mifering verj faraway traveling havegone heretofore. Wan

very much habitually

d'uba ahigiqti jiadiqti t\ ;inva(r ta mifike-ana, e<|-ega" g^in'-biama.
some a great right inthe I kill them will I who ! thinking he sat they say.

manj lodge (in thought)

1; Gafi'ki, Kt\ niopaba, £i cti hfgan-ga, a-biama. A"'han
,

}iga"'lia, biaga"
Anil, Come, grandchild, yon too tell a myth, said he, they sa^ . Yes, grandfather, I tell a

tin tli

te a*a, a biama. Egi^e uikagahi wi" tan/wang^an d'liba juwag^e am
will indeed, said he. ft hap- chief one tribe some he with them thej

the\ bay pen, ,1 say

a4a. Ki cin'gajin'ga wi 11

t'a" ama. Kl cin'gajifi'ga nujinga aka tY:ga
indeed. And child one he bad they say. And child boy the (sub.) lazy

9 begabaji-biam dia. I^adi ^ink*? ugaca" wagaji' ct6wan/ ug&can-baji-biam
very * they say indeed. His father the one to travel commanded notwith- he did not travel, they say

who standing

aia. Edada" ctewa" gaxe ga u/
<j-ajiqti am a<fca. Egi<j"e nujinga aka najija"'

indeed. "What soever to do he did not wish they indeed. At length hoy the to fast

at all say (sub.)

'i£a-bi ega11 ' ilia
11 ' aka u u>ja"'ba wegaxe am ada, a-biama. Egi^e

spoke of, having hismothei the Lodge apart made for him they indeed, said be, At length
tliey say (sub.) say they say.

12 nujinga aka ge^egan/-biam a^a, najij?.
n
'-bi tfi'di: Ilinda! nika-naji'lia wai"mi"'

boy the thoughtthus, indeed, he fasted, they when: Let me see! hiunau hair I weai asa
(sub > they sa\

,

say robe

au, e^gan-bi jan'-biam aAa. Ki nuda" niijifiga ak;i a^a-biama. Nfaci nga
will, thinking, tbej belay, they indeed. And on the war- boy the went they say. Man

say path (sub.)

ahigiqti jdwag^e atj-a-biama. Egi^e niaci°ga diiba jfgie (jiankrj, ki 6'di
...it he with lie in w.iii ihe\ say. Atlength person four dwelt in they who, ami there

number Lodge

15 abi-biam aia. E'di ahi-bi >[i nujinga aka, Nika-najfha \v;ii"mi"' t;i miflke,
thev ailived, ind I. If, thl ivai w hen "boy the Human hair 1 weal as a will [who,

i ivi d, the' saj (subj, robe

c]h : <j-a"'cti. Waii"' t'lda" iualii" aha", at'a" l;i mifike, e^riga" "•(|-i"'-biaiu

I said in the past. Robe good truly ! [posseesii .Mil I who, thinking he sat, they sa\

Wi"' ij-inkr uajilia ska i|ti, ga°' wi"' finkr jfdgqti, wi"' <j-inkt : ziqti,
ml. id due the one hair very white, and one tl very nd, one the one verj

win. who who yellow,

is wi"' iinkd juqti am aia. Gafi'ki i
nc'age aka* klqa-biania: I la! ha! ha+!

one they indeed And oldman tie- Laughed with him, Ha! ha! lia!

who they say:

Wijucpa ge^eqti e'ska", a-biamd. GaB ha" ama* srt waii"' u'ride tf'a"

.1 just Iteocms, aaidhe, the] And night it was when robe hole the
tlltis

icta* ug\ta
n

' ja
n'-biama, i"c'age tanka" wada" be ja™ gan^a-bi egaB'. Ki

in >i ha lay, they say, oldman t 'i , .
-

.

, . i .
.

1 see (hem lymK he wished, having Ami
they say
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wagaq<£aD ^aflka liwagikia-bi egaD
', Wagaq<j:an ,

egi<£e <faja
n' tai ha.

servants the (pi. obi he talked with them, having, Servants, beware lest ye sleep

his own, they say

Jan
'-baji ja

n
'i-ga, a-biama. £gi<f;e han' jan ' sp i

nc'age aka an'<J!eqtci
Sleepless lie ye, said he, they say- At length night lay when old man the (sub.) gently

dagahan/
qti wadaD'be-hnaI1'-biama ja

n-ma. Egife i
nA'age aka i

u
''g-we"ti

n
3

raised his head looked at them inva- theysay the sleepers. At length old man the (sub.) stone ham-

high riably mer

gAiza-biama. Wdtin gAiza-bi egan', nudan'hanga aka naji
n/ atiaAa-bi egan/

look his thev say. Hammer took his, thev ha\-ing, leader the stood suddenly, they having
say (sub.) say

]iiita
n
qti naji

n
'-bi egan', Kau+! a-bi ega11

', duba wan'giAe waqAi-biama.
roaring ex- stood, they having. Kan+! said, they having, four all he killed them, they

ceedingly say ' say say.

Haul nikawasa*', najiu-badau najfha bAVigaqti waAizai-ga EgiAe 6
Ho! warrior, stand and hair all take ye. Beware

maAaqan'qan tai ha. Najiha bAugaqti waAizai-ga, a-biama. Ga'" t'ewaAg
I. al M-i at it in many pieces . Hair the whole take ye, said he, they say. And killing them

Aicta
n
'-bi ega11

', agAa-biama. AgAa-bi ega 11' niaD'xe uhafi'ge ke'di aki-biama.
finished thev having, they went home- Went home- having sky end at the they came back

say " ward, they say. ward, theysay to, they say.

Hau! ke, nikawasa"', masani mangAin
'i-ga, masani egazeze aki-naji

n
'i ga, 9

Ho 1 come warrior, the other begone ye, the other in a row reach- stand ye,

side side ing again

a-biama. Ga"' egan-biama Wan'giAe pahaii'ga gAewakiAaVbiama. Ga11'

said he they And so they say. All before he sent them homeward, And
say. ' theysay.

e haci agAa-biama. jX'^qti agA«i-bi ega"' uaD
'siqti agAa-biama. Ekigan

qti

he behind went homeward. Banning fast went home- having leaped far he went homeward, Just like him
theysay. ward, theysay theysay.

ni'ijinga lan'de mantaha iAe" kg jiigigAe agAa-biama. Gan
' agAa-bi ega'1

', 12
boy ground within had he with his own went homeward. And went home- having,

gone who they say. ward, they say

mantcu ke'di aki-bi ega11' ci egan-biama. Wan'giAe pahafl'ga gAewakiAa-
crizzlv bear at the reached again, having again so theysay. All befon he sent them home-

they say ward,

biama. Ga"' e haci ag$a-biama. j
J
an

'f,i
u
qti agAa-biama, uan'siqti ag^a-

they say. And he behind went homeward. Running very he went homeward leaping verj hewenl
thev say. fast they say. far homeward

l.iaina Ci dkiganqti niijifiga t'e ke' jiigigAe nin/*a ag(a<|-i" ag$a-bianaa. 15
tbevsiv A<»ain just like him boy dead he with his own alive- having his went homeward,

J J '

who own theysay.

Oan'»anga ke'di ci egan-biama. Ci ;eniiga kS'di ci egan-biama. Wan'gife
Big wolf" at the again so theysay. Again buffalo bull atthe again so theysay. All

ni
n'

Ta agAaAi1
' aki-biama, wi"ectewau uiqpaAa-baji-biama. Gan' agfa-

alive having his own ho reached home, not even one lost to him not theysay. And they went
they s.i\ homeward

l)i;uii;'i >[i rgiAe tan'wang^an hegact6wan'ji ihe aki-biama. Ihe aki-bi 18
thevsav when at length tribe itmanj passing got back to, thej Passing they got

say. hack to,

they s;i>

ega"', Hau! nikawasa"', ca 11 ' ;iAa, nika-naji'lia wai"ii
n ' taite ;iAa, a-biama.

ji,i! warrior, thai indeed, human hail ye shall surely weai indeed, said he, the^

will do as robes say.

Ca"' 6'di aki-bi ega"' ifi Aa" b^iigaqti ci waqAi-bi ega"" najiha bAugaqti
And there they got having lodges the all again killed them, having hair all

baokto.thej sa] they say
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wafiza-biama. Ca"' ta
n
'wafig<J"i

n diiba dgaD waqfi-biama. Ga11 ' iii fan'di
they took them, they And so tribe ftfur ao killed them, tlu-y aay, Ami lodges at the

say.

aki-biama. (in"' ta
n/wafigfan eia" ania bfugaqti nfkagahi uju ghjaxa-bi

theyreached home, Ami tribe his the all chief principal madetheir
tin * - (pi. snip.) own, tin V s:l\

ega1

. < w > u

i

Oil; (|*a" -biami'i

.

lie i nl.'il t"i them, i hey Bay.

NOTES.

176,0. gifabajiqti-hna1
' cancan-biama, pronounced gi+fabajiqti-hna" cancan-biama

by Joseph La Pleclie.

176, 12. wai"mi" an, equal to wainmin ta tniiike. Sec "an" elsewhere, as in the

myth <if the Coyote ami the Buffaloes, egifenanjin fan "he fi
nhc auj and in that of tho

ftacc is and tin' ('ralis. egife na"ji" facka" fi"he an.

176, 13. When the young man was fasting, lie knew about the aged Thunder-

man, who had thr Coyote tor his servant. The deity told him this.

177, 7. gi(|-ei|tia"-liiama, pronounced gi+feqtian-biama.

177, 11. afa. This word is added to express emphasis. I never heard it used in

common speech. It is used by the criers in proclaiming the commands of chiefs. See

"e^6" in the Dictionary.

177, 11. nikawasa", O warrior! O warriors! This is derived from the archaic word

nika. a male, a man; and witli it max lie compared the proper name, Mi"-wasa"

(Female warrior?).

177, IS. egife je-nuga ta" t'ef -ifa-biaina. The contraction is from t'e^S 'ifa biania.

178, (>. ojange futa" ihefa-ga. This probably meant that they could not resume

their march till the body of their comrade had been taken out of the way, and buried.

178, 6. ga" nikawasa" fefu ja" ganf ega" gan fefu ja" te afa. It is almost impos-

sible to give the idea of "gan " by any single English word. This "gan " with a rising

inflection is very emphatic, and differs from '-ga'", and." The idea in this ease was thai

as the wan iiu had chosen to lie there, no fault could be found. Ga"f ega" is contracted

in mi ga"fa ega".

178, IT. t'efafa-baji ta-bi ehe fa"cti. This phrase shows that "ta-bi" can be used

even in quoting the former words of the speaker himself.

179, 15. na"pa -liajii -ga. The scene was one well calculated to inspire them with

fear; but they were urged not to be afraid of what they saw.

180, -1. edita" angagi tai afa. The men were tired of so long a journey.

180, 1l'. i
nc'ageqtci, pr< unced i

nc'a+g8qtci.

180, 13. jihgactewa'iiaji. pronounced jin+gact6wanbajl.

180, lti. i
u i('i"sabei|ti, pronounced i

n
fi

n+sabBqti.

181, 1. jc nuga ede. It had been a live buffalo bull, but at the time referred to it

was only the carcass of one. So. niaci'ga ede, it had been a man, but it was then

only the body that was carried.

181,10-11. wana-a"-bajibi efega" ega". The old man pretended thai hethoughl

they said that they did not eat sliced si plash, when lie knew I hat they inca nl human ears.

182,
.

'J; 182, 7; etc. am afa and -biam afa are contractions of aina. afa and bin ma afa.

182, 18, ha! Iia! Ii:i+ ! Crescendo, as in sic.
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TRANSLATION.

There was a tribe whose chief had a son, a young man. And the young man was
very lazy. He did not desire anything at all; he lay down all the time. And his

father said, "My child, if one is a man, he usually travels. Do you travel. Go with
the young men and travel. Pay attention to the women, and do, at least, take one of

them for a wife." And his son never said anything; he continued sad all the while.

Even though his father spoke to him, he said nothing. At length he said, "Father,
let my mother make a tent for me." And his mother made a tent for him. "Mother,"
said lie, "make also a couch for me." And the boy entered the tent and fasted. He
fasted four seasons: he did not eat any food, and he did not drink water. Only once
in a while he took a little food, and drank a little water which his mother brought to

him. And it happened while he fasted that he thought in his heart, "Let me see! I

will wear a robe made of scalps." And it chanced that a deity spoke to him, saying.
" Whatever you desire, that shall you do. You shall surely wear a robe made of scalps."
And he made an end of the fast. At length he said, "Father, let my mother cook for
me. Send them after an old man for me. I wish to go traveling." "Yes, my child,"
said the chief, "if one is a man, he is accustomed to travel. So have I always wished
\imi to travel. I do not wish you to die in the lodge. I wish you to die at some
place that is away from home. I have always been sad because you did not travel."
The old man arrived. And the young man said as follows: "O aged man, go after

some of the young men for me." And the old man departed. And as he reached
each of the lodges, he said to the young men, "The chief's son has invited you." And
a great many young men went to the chief's son. And he said as follows: "Ho! I

have invited you that we might go traveling. Let us go on the war-path." And the
young men were very glad. And he said, "For four days cause them to make moc-
casins." In four days they went on the warpath. * * * [What follows was not
gained in the original, though told by the same man.—And they came to an aged
Thunder-man, who was very poor. None but the leader knew that he was a Thunder-
man. And they pitied him, saying, "Let us give him some of our robes and other
goods." They did so. Then the old man said, "You think that you have been kind
to me. I will be kind to you. I will speak to you about something." When he said
this, a Coyote, who was the servant of the old man, standing at, the door, gave a wink
to the chief's son, who followed him and went outside. Said the Coyote, "When he
tells yon to choose one of the four sacred bags, take the old otter-skin. All are good,
but the rest are not exceedingly good." These bags were, first, a hawk skin bag;
second, a mart in skin bag; third, a bag made of the skin of a bird whose name is for-

gotten; and, fourth, an otter-skin bag. Then the chief's son and the Coyote re-entered
the lodge. And the old man said again, "You have been kind to me, and I will be so
to you. Which of these four sacred bags will you take.' If yon wish to return with
scalps and booty in half a day, take the martin-skin. Should you take the hawk skin,

yon will return in two days. If you wish to lie absent a little while (/., .. several days).
lake the third. This otter-skin one is good, but it is old and worn." And grasping
the otter-skin, the chief's son said. "Grandfather, I will take (his, notwithstanding its

'-' " A.nd the old man was in a bad humor, and scolded his servant. "I'slia! it seems
I||:|1 fh'fi • ifl he who told it." do lh iginal, Naji! ^inke" ftwagi^ga" eska u

'.)
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"No, grandfather, he did uot tell me. I merely decided so." With the otter-skin bag

the old man gave him a wooden club. "The owner of the otter-skin bag does whatsoever

1k> desires, no matter how difficult it is. It kills a great many people.
.
If you wish to

kill all in any village or place, nourish this club around your head four times, and at

the last time sa.\ •Kau+!' It will make thunder." The old man knew what the chief's

son thought in his heart, and lit* said, "After a while say, 'I will wear a robe of scalps,

1 say.'" (In the original, Gau'qti ctt^cte nika-najiha waiumiu ' ta miuke, eh£, a-gii ha, a-

hiaina.)—Here the translation of the text is resumed.] * * * And in about four days, four

men went scouting. When they arrived, there was a populous village. And when they

returned to camp they said, " Leader, we have seen a great many lodges." "Warriors,

that will do," said he. And they approached very near to the village. And when they

reached it, his follower? said as follows, "Ho! leader, we have come to the village."

Said lie, "Ho! warriors, I am not seeking that. 1 am seeking a different thing." And
jus! so they saw three other villages. Again they went scouting. And as they weut

scouting, the leader said as follows: " Warriors, should one of your grandfathers be

t here, beware lest you kill him." And it happened that the scouts found a buffalo bull.

Behold, they spoke of killing the standing buffalo bull. "Friends, let us kill the stand-

ing buffalo bull," said one. " Why ! my friend, the leader said that we were not to kill

it
," said another. "No, the leader did not mean that, I think," said the former. "Yes,

the leader did mean that," said the latter. And they wished to kill it. And the buffalo

killed one of the men. And the three weut back to camp. And when they got home
to camp, they- said, " Leader, a buffalo bull was there, and he killed one of us." " War-
riors, I said, ' Do not kill your grandfather,'" said he. And when they arrived, the scout

lay killed. " Ho ! warriors, make the road straight. As the warrior wished to lie here,

let him lie here, by all means," said the leader. Again they went on. When they departed

again, four went scouting. When they went scouting, the leader said as follows :
" Ho!

warriors, should one of your grandfathers be moving there, beware lest you kill him."

And it came to pass that they saw a big wolf. Behold, they spoke of killing the big-

wolf. "Friends, let us kill him," said one. "Fie! my friend, the leader said that we
were not to kill him," said a second. "No, the leader did not mean that, I think; how
could he mean the wolf?" said the first. And when they shot at the wolf, behold, he

at tacked them and killed one of the four. Having returned to camp they said, " Leader,

a big wolfwas there, and killed one of us." "Ho! warriors, I said that you must not kill

your grandfather," said he. When they arrived, the scout lay killed, and the leader said,

"Ho! warriors, make the road straight. As the warrior wished to lie here, let him lie here

by all means. Let us go further." They went on, and four went scouting. As they went

scouting, the leader said as follows: " Warriors, should one of your grandfathers be

moving there, beware lest you kill him." And it happened that the scouts found a

grizzlj hear. Behold, they spoke of killing the grizzly bear. ''Friends," said one, "let

us kill the grizzly bear." "Fie! my friend, the leader has said that we are not to kill

hi a i." said a second. "No, the leader did uot mean that, I think," said the first. "Yes,

the lea i leidid mean that, I think," said the second. "No, how could the leader possibly

mean the gi izzh hear .'" said the first And when the\ desired to kill the grizzly hear,

he killed one of the men. And three went homeward to camp. And when they got

hack to camp, they said, "Leader, a grizzly hear was there, and he killed one of us."

• No! warriors. I said. ' 1 to not kill your grandfather,'" said he. And when they arrived,
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he lay killed. "Ho! warriors, make the road straight. As the warrior wished to lie

here, let him lie here, by all means," said the leader. At length they came to the end
of the sky. And the end of the sky was going down into the ground. And the leader

said, "Beware, warriors, lest you fear it. Let us go to the other side. Let us leap
over. Beware lest you fear it." And the leader having gone, he reached the other
side. And all the rest leaped over. One failed to jump across. When the boy wished
to jump across, he failed. At length the end of the sky carried him away under the
ground. "Come, warriors, let us go. If we wish to be warriors, we must expect such
things. Let him lie here." He referred to the man who lay dead. After they
departed, they were going for some time. At length they saw a very high hill and a
dense forest, a very dense forest of cedars. "Ho! warriors, we are going thither.

We will return thence," said he. "Come, warriors, go scouting." And four went as
scouts. When they reached there, they saw only the smoke; they did not see the lodge.

Having returned, they said, "Leader, although we reached the place, there was smoke,
I nit we did not see the lodge." "Ho! warriors, that is what I am seeking," he said.

Again four went scouting. When they reached the very place, though there was smoke,
they did not see the lodge. "Leader, though there was smoke, we did not see the
lodge," said they. And it was so four times. The fourth time they arrived at the
lodge. And the leader said, "Come, warriors, let us enter the lodge." And they
entered the lodge. Now, a very old man was dwelling there in the lodge. His head
was very large, and his hair was very white. When the leader entered the lodge he
did not recognize the old man. But after sitting a great while he recognized the old
man (/. e., the old man was going about the lodge when the chief's son entered, and
was not recognized; but when both had been sitting a great while, the young man
knew who the old one was). The old man thought as follows: "Though my relations

suffer very much by going to so great a distance in search of game, some human
beings have brought themselves very easily to this lodge. Right at home, I shall kill

some men." And the leader thought as follows: "Good! I have said 'I will wear a
robe of scalps.' It is indeed a good robe! I will have it." At length one of the
younger brothers of the old man came home, bringing a black bear. His head was
enormous, and his hair was very red. When he reached home, the old man told the
news to his brother. "You had a very hard time traveling; but some have brought
themselves right to the lodge. I shall kill them." Again came one carrying a buffalo-

bull. His hair was very yellow. And all came home. And one had very green hair:

and he carried home a dead man. And he who reached home first said, •• O aged man,
have the men eaten?" "No, they have not eaten. Cook ye for them," he said. And
lie said, "Cook ye slices of squash for them." And behold, they cooked the ears of
the dead man for them. "We do not eat such things," said they. "If you d< 1 eat

such things, what can yon eatt" said the old man, acting as it lie did not understand
them, "('..ok ye tine sweet corn for them," said lie. And behold, he meant lice. And
they said, "We do not eat such things." And one of the old men said as follows:

" Lei them cook the black bear and the buffalo, too, for themselves." And they were
very joyful. And having cooked for themselves, they had pleasure in eating. Well, at

length it was night. When it was night, the old man said as follows: "Grandchild,
it a man travel, he has many things to talk about. Tell about yourselves." "Yes,
grand fat her, you being grown and being an old man. you, lor your part, must know a
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great many tilings. Do you tell about yourselves first," said he. "Well, grandchild,

though 1 am an old man. I have nothing' to tell about ourselves. I will tell a myth,"
said he. And the old man told a myth. "It. happened, grandchild, that there was an

old man. Anil he dwelt in a lodge with his three younger brothers. And when his

younger brothers went to a very great distance hunting, they invariably reached home
at night. And it happened that when the old man was alone watching the lodge, a

great many people entered the lodge. And the old man sat thinking thus, 'Though
my own brothers have suffered very much by going from time to time to a very great

distance, I shall kill a great many men right in the lodge.'" And he said, "Come,
grandchild, do you too tell a myth." "Yes. grandfather, let me tell a myth. It

happened that a chief had some villages. And he had a child. And the boy was very

lazy. Though his father commanded him to travel, he did not travel. He did uot

wish at all to do anything whatsoever At length, the boy having spoken of fasting,

his mother made a separate lodge for him. And it happened that the boy thought
as follows, as he fasted : 'Let me see! I will wear a robe of scalps.' And the boy

went on the war path with a very great number of men. And there were four men
who lived together. And the war-party arrived there. And when they arrived there,

the boy sat thinking. -I did say "1 will wear a robe of scalps!" It is indeed a good
robe. I will possess it.' One of them had very white hair, and one had very red hair,

one had very yellow hair, and one had very green hair." And the old man laughed

with him. "Ha! ha! ha! My grandchild has, it seems, guessed the very thing," said

he. And when it was night, the leader lay with his eye fixed at a hole in his robe, as

he w ished to lie watching the old men. And he spoke to his followers: "My followers.

1 iew are lest you sleep. Lie without sleeping." And it happened as he was lying down
at night, the old man lifted his head very gently, aud looked now and then at the

supposed sleepers. At length the old man seized his stone hammer. When he seized

his hammer, the leader arose suddenly, and brandished his club with a terrible roar,

saying. "Kau+! fl And he killed all four Thunders. "Ho! warriors, stand ye aud take

the hair of all. Beware lest ye cut one in pieces, 'fake the scalps entire," said he. And
having finished killing them, they went homeward. Having departed homeward, they

came back to the end of the sky. "Ho! come, warriors, begone ye to the other side,

(lo back to the other side ami stand in a row," he said. And they did so. He sent all

homeward before him. And he went after, lie ran very fast as he went, aud leaped

very far. And the boj who had gone under the ground went homeward with him,

being alive again, just as the leader was. And continuing their homeward journey,

they came again to the place of the grizzly bear. It was so again, lie sent all home-

ward before him. And he went homeward after them, running and leaping very far.

And he took homeward alive the boy who had been dead. At the place of the wolf it

was so again. And at the place of the buffalo it was so again. He reached home with

all alive; he did not lose even one. And as they went homeward, they passed by a

great many villages. As thej passed by them on their waj home, he said, "Ho!
warriors, that will do. Ye shall surely wear robes made of scalps." And when they

reached them again on their way home, having killed all in the villages, he took all

their hair. Ami so he Killed all the people of four villages. And they came home to

their ow n bribe. And w hen all of his villages made him head chief, he governed them.
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THE CHIEF'S SON, THE SNAKE-WOMAN, AND THE THUN-
DERS.

Told by CaSge-ska.

I^'idi aka nikagabi-biama. Ga-biama: Nisiha, ugacan-ga. 'Abaa-
His lather the chief they say. He said as follows, My child. travel. limit

(sul>.) they sayi

daD
wa<J;ita

n-danctean'-ga. Nlkanhi ha, ti'a
n$in'ge ag^i"' >[1 nika"lii-niaji".

and work or else (impera- I a chief for nothing I sit if I a chief I not.

tivosi^ii'.

Walifita"; awacka" manb$in' egan 'adae. U'an
fiii'ge an'qtian'gaB-maji. 3

1 worked; I made an effort I walked as I hunted. For nothing I a great man I not.

Ega" wikanb<jsa. Ega11 ckaxe }[i an
'qtiefiga

n
. fJV^ifl'ge fayfi

1" }[!

So I wish for yon. So you do if yon a great man. For nothing you sit if

nika^iahia'ji te, a-biama. Nujinga, Ke, dadiha, 'abae bfe te. Can'ge
you a chief not will, said he, they say. Boy, Come, O father, hunting I go will. Horse

aka nan
'qa- ingfafi'-ga, a-biama. Ga1" 'abae a£a-biama. Egi^e an'pan 6

the vertebra put on it for me, said he, they say. And hunting he went, tiny say. At length elk

one who

d'uba we'fa-biama, Can'ge ta
n

sihi baqtega" i^a
n'$a-biama. Ga'" jii-

some he found them, they say. Horse the (oh. I foot tied, having he placed it, they say. And bodj

lma" 6'di a^a-biama; mindegan a
n
'pa" wag^ade afa-biama An'pan-ma

only there went they say; crawled, having elk creeping up on he went, they say. Elk the

e'di alii-biama, Ackaqtci wakida-biama. Kl wi"' 'ui te, miizibe ifcfa- 9
there he arrived, they Very near he shot at them, they And one wounded he shot and wounded it

say. say. it. slight]}

biama. Gafl'ki iiqa-biama. (piqe" a^i
n/

af.a-bi egan/ we'ahide afi"' alif-

they say. And he chased it, they Chasing it having it went, having far having arrived

say. him they say him

biama, can'ge ta
n ' cti we'ahide naji

n'-biama. Ki eweahideqti a^i
n ' abi-

thev say, horse the too far stood they say. And at a very great dis- having arrived
(oh.

I

tin. .' from him

bi ega"' ibize wakan'difega" can'ge ta" agikibana" agi-biama. Ni 12
they having thirsty impatient from as horse tho (oh.) running ha"k to he was coming Water
eay his own back, tin \ Bay.

b<feata
n-maji 3p ibize at'e* tatc aha", e^dgan-biama. Wakan'di^eqtia"'-biama

I drink I not if thirsty Idie shall ! thought he, they say, Very impatient from they say

3p egitfce nibafi'ga ededite ania, Kl Wakan'da finke* ^ahan'-biama. Hau!
when behold a Bpring it was there, they And Deity the (oh.) he prayed to, they Ho!

say. say.

Wakan'da, ca11 ' ha. Anfya, a-biama. Wakan'da, at'e* tate'ska
,,
b^e'ga" fa"' cti. 15

O Deity, it will do . I live, said he, they say, O Deity, I dio would, I thought heretofore.

(|'ic\va"ia
n
'. Nija te ^fdekaxe ega" anfta t& minke, Wakan'da, a-biama.

You are the file the you made for mo as I live will I who, O Deity, said he, they
cause. s:i>

.

Hau! fata"' gaB'^a fa* 5(1 we's'ft win' efa
nba-biama. Baaza-biama.

Well! U> drink wishing he went when snake one emerged they say. Boaredhim off they say.

A"'ha-biaina. Ahaii! Wakan'da, ani'ui dskanb*dga11

fa" cti, c) at'e
-

tii 18
Uelhd they say. Ohol O Deity, I live 1 thought heretofore, again Idie will
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;ita
nhc ha. Ci ni te'di £ataD ' a^a-biama. Ci we's'a aka e^anbe ati-

[ whostand Again water by the to drink he went, they say. Again snake the (sub.) insight came

biama. Ci xaga-biama. An/ha-biama. Ci e}awadan
'be te'di £ingai ega"

theyeay. Again he oried, they say. He fled they say. Again he gared at it "when there was as
none

3 ci ni tv ihua"' <£'. Cl we's'a aka e<J:a
nbe ati-biama. Ci an'hai te. ( !i

again water the to drink he Again snake the insight came they say. Again he fled. Again
(oh.) went. (snb.)

wi'duba"' to duba" banzai te nujinga <f-i

n
. Gan

' we's'a ta
n adanbe tg'di

the fourth time when fonr it scared hint off 'boy the And snake the looked at when
times (ob.). (ob

)

e"gi4e wa'u dda'qti akama. Ki ni-i^Ata" jin'ga uji 'i-biama wa'u aka.
behold woman very beantifol was, they And enp small tilled gave him, woman the

say. they say (snb I.

6 A"<fa" bizc a"waii'kandif,eqti-ma"', a-biama nujinga aka. An
<j>a

n
'bfa"-niaji

I am thirsty [ am very impatient from, said, they say hoy the (snb.). I get enough [not

tatc aha11
. Xi te" djuba fnahi" aha", e$egan-biama, Hgitfe ib<fa

n
qti giaxa-

shall
' Water the a little very ! thought he, they say. At length to get enough she made

for him,

biama wa'ii aka. fb^anqti <fata"'-biama nujinga aka.
they aay woman the (sub.). Got enough drank they say boy the (sub.).

9 Ki nujinga aka wa'ii iinke* danba-bi te'di qta^a-biama Wa'ii
And boy the woman the (ob.) saw, they Bay when he loved her, they Woman

say.

u«la" innlii" aha", e<j-cga"-biama. Ki &A nujinga ta" g^e* te 2p, nanbu^iq^a
limilll truly ! thought he, thev sav. And this boy the went home- when, ring

fill (ob.) ward

win' 'i-biam;i wa'u aka. Nanblfyiq$a ga^a" ja11 '
fag<f:e te, a-biama. Ki

one lmy, , tin . say woman the Ring that you use you go will, said she, they And
(sub.). homeward say

12 wahnate tc 3p agfi" win ' a^ag^-de, Ke", anwan
'f.ate te", ece te*, a-biama

yon eat will when seat one yon put it on when, Come, we eat will, yon say will. said, the] Baj

wa'u aka. Gan ' agia-biama mi aina. Can'ge ta
n agikibana". Can'ge

woman the (sub). And went homeward, they man the Horse the he ran back to Horse
say (sub.). (ob.) his.

tan'di nki-biamn. Agifi" agij-a-biama.
Ly te agikibana"'-biama. Akf-bi

at the be got book, the; Sitting on he went homeward, Lodge the he ran back to tbeysay. He reached
(ob.) say. thev say. (ob.) his home, theyeay

15 >p ifiidi aka, Uiha"i-ga. Na"]>chi n
qti gtfef te, a-biama. Gan

' uilia"i tc-

»heu his the (sob.), Cook ve for him. Very hungry he baa come said, they say. And they cooked for

father home him.

\\ :i. ;itc t£ ahigi i
n
'<fi" [i-ga, a-biama. Ga"' wa<fate t6 ahigi e^i" ahfi te.

Food the mueh having be ye said he, ihev And food the much having thev

(ob.) for me coming say. (ob.) for him arrived.

Na"l)u<j'i<l<
t

,

';i Aionuda-biama. (pionuda-bi egan ' ecan
'adi ^ioniide i^a

n
'f

;

a-
Bing he pulled off. theyeay. Pulled off, they say baring nearby polling it off he put it

18 biama. Kr, a"waI $ate fcate*, a-bi ega'" egi<£e wa'u aka jugig^e'qti g^i
n'-

the\ say Come, we eat shall, said, having behold woman the light with him eat
they say (enb.)

biama, \V<-Va-wa'ri aka. Ota?' wa*ate jugigia-biama >p f.asni
n'-biama

<nake woman the (snb.). And eating she with bim they say when aheswallowed, they say

(j'nsiii"'-biania >(i, egi*e We's'a -wa'ii fifigc ntingif-a-biama Cl nujinga
when behold Snake woman was none suddenly, they say. Aga*n boy

21 akd nn"bufiqf;i fa," u^ienan-biama. Ki nujinga ga-biama: Dadfha, wa'u
il,. ring the put on. they say. And doj said as follows, O father, woman

(aub.) (ob.) tbeysay:
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atna watcfgaxai wa}an
'be kan

'b£a, a-biama. Ki i<J5adi aka ga-biama:
the they dance I see them I wish, said he, they say. And his father the said as follow*.

(sub.pl.) (sub.) they say:

Hau! cifi'gajifi'ga wiwija wa'u watcigaxe we*gan<fa ha; figa" gaxe tai,
Ho! child my woman to dance wishes for them ; so do will

(they),

a-biama i<^adi aka. Ki i
nc'age win ' uwagi^a a^a-biama. Ga-biama: ;5

said, they liis father the And old man one to tell them went, they say. He said as follows.
say (sub. )

.

they say

:

Wa'u-mac6 nfkagahi ijin'ge aka wa^atcigaxe ta-bi ai a^a+! a-biama
Ye women chief his son the (sub.) you dance will ho says indeed! said, they say

i
nc'age aka. Ci wa'ii-ma wateigaxe-ma wadan

'ba-bi >[i We's'il-wa'u <j-irtkc

old man the (sub.). Again t ho women the ones dancing he saw, they say when Snake-woman the (ob.)

tya-baji-biama. Caii'gaxewaki^a-biama. Ca"ckaxe tai a-biama a*a+! wa- 6
he did not find, they say. He caused them to stop, they say. Tou will stop said he, they saj indeed! danc-

tcigaxe te, a-biama. Gan/ cafl'gaxa-biama. jj. te'ia akf-biania. K.6,
ing the, said he, they say. And they stopped they say. Lodge to the he reached home, Come,

they say.

dadiha, i
n'na"ha iiha

n
te. Na npan

'lii", a-biama. Ki iiha"-biama. Diida
O father, my mother cook will. I hungry, said he, tiny say. And Bho cooked, they say. This way

aoni"' ci tai. Xin'de kg ahigi a<£i
n' gfi-ga, a-biama. Gan' nin'de4a-bi

you will come with it. Cooked the much bring ye hither, said he, they say. And they canae it to
be cooked, theysay

5[i e'di e^i
n ahf-biama. E^i" ahi-bi ega"' nanbu£iq^a Aiomida-biama.

when there having they arrived, they Having they arrived, having ring he pulled off theysay
for him say foi him theysay

(Jionuda-bi ega"' eca"'adi ^ionud i^a
11
'^a-biama. Kc, anwan

'^ate tate",
Pulled oflf, theysay having nearby pulled off he put it theysay Como, we eat shall,

a-bi ega"' rigiAe wa'u aka jiigigfeqti g^in'-biama, We's'ft- wa'ii aka, 12
said, having behold woman the (sub. ) right with him sat theysay, Snake woman the
theysay (sub).

Gan' wa^ate jiigig^a-biaina. Ci kikickade -ctGa"-liiia"'-l)iauia, mi Ainke"
And eating she with him theysay. Again they even played regularly with l hey say, man the (ob.)

each other

aAixa-bi ega11'.

she married, having,
they say

Ci WeVa-wa'ii ama Aifiga-biama. Ci nanbu*iqAa gia°'-biama mi 15
Again Snake-woman tin- (sub. I was none, tiny say. Again ring wore his, theysay man

£inke\ Ci, Dadiha, wa'ii ce'mi
njin'ga jingaqtci watcigaxe waju." 'be kan'bAa,

the one Again, O father, woman young woman very small to dance I see them I wish
who.

a-biama. Ki iAadi aka ga-biama: Hau! cifi'gajifi'ga wiwfja wa'ii Aeiiii
n -

saiil he, ibey And his father the said as follows, "Well! child my woman young
say. (sub.) they say:

jifl'ga jingaqtci watcigaxe wega^a lift; ega11 gaxe tai, a-biama iAadi aka. 18
woman very small to danco wishes for them ; so do will said, they bis father ih.<

(they), say (sub.).

Ki i
n
c';ige wi 11

' ci iiwagi*a aAa-biama. Ga-biama: Wa'u-m;ic6 ccini"-
And old man one again to tell them wont theysay. He said as follows, Ye women ronng

they say:

jifl'ga jingaqtci-mace edabe waAatcigaxe Aidan'be ga"'Aai. WaAatcigaxe
woman very small ye who also you dance to see yon he wishes. Von danoe

tai, ai aAa+l a-biama. Cut"' watefgaxa-biama Nujiflga aka uAixidd-biama 21
wi". he Indeed] said he, they And they danced tiny say. Boy the looked around theysay

says say. (sub.)
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j[i WfiVa-wa'u tya-bajf-biamd. l<£a-baji t[T, Kd, dadiha, wa'ii amd
when Snake woma- he did not find, they say Ho did not find when, Come, O father, woman the (sub.)

watefgaxe cafi'gaxe taf, a-biama. Ca"'ckaxe taf, a-biama, a^a+, watci'gaxe
to dance stop will said he, They Ye will stop, said he, they indeed, dancing

(they), say. ' say,

3 tS, a-biama. Ga11' caii'gaxa-biama. jf t<5':ia aki-biama. Re
-

, dadilia,
the, said he, they And they stoppod, they say. Lodge to the he reached home. Come, () father,

say. they say.

i
n
'iia"ha uhan

te. Na"pan
'hi", a-biama, Ki iiha"-biama. Duda! aoni"' cf

my mother cook will. I hungry, said he, they And she cooked, they say. This way! yonoome
say. with it

taf. Nin'de ke ahigi a<£i
n ' gii-ga, a-biama. Ga"' nin'de^a-bi J{I 6'di efi"

will. Cooked the much bring ye hither, said he, they Ami they caused it to wheu there having
say. be cooked, they say for him

(! alii-biama. Efi" alu'-bi ega"' nan
bv'i(^iq(f;i gAfonudd-bi ega"', Ke, a"vvan'-

they arrived, they Having arrived. having ring pulled off his own, having. Come, we
say. for him they say they say

(fate tatr, ;'i-l>i ega"', e*giAe wa'ii aka jiigigt|'e
/

qti g(f;i
n'-biama, We's'a-wa'ii

eat shall. said, having, behold woman the right with him sat they nay, Snake-woman
they say (sub.)

aka. Gan/
wa<fate jugigid-biamd. Ci kikickade-ctean'-bnan'-biama. Ci

the And eating she with him, they say. Again they even played regularly with each other, Again
(sub.). they say.

9 WS's'a-wa'ii ama ^ingd-biamd. Ci nanbu$iqAd gian'-biama mi (finke. Ci,
Snake-woman the was none, they say. Again ring wore his, they say man the one Again,

(sub.) who.

Kd, dadiha, wa'ii cemi"jifi'ga nan/
<fei

n watcigaxe te, a-biama, Ct'mi"jiiY»a
Come. O father, woman maiden grown the let her dance, said he, they Maiden

(ob.) say.

^ana*' <^/i^i
nce wa^dtcigaxe taf a*a+! Nikagahi ijin'ge aka <j;ida*'be ga"'<fai

you grown you who vou are to dance indeed! Chief his son the to see yon wishes
are (sub.)

12 atfai! a-biama. Ga"' watefgaxd-biamd. Gan
' wa'ii ama uAfxidd-biamd

indeed! Bald he, they And they danced they say. And woman the he looked around tor.

Bay. (onemv.) they say.

f^ai-bajf-biamd. I4d4a-mdji aha", e<£e"ga
n-biama Cafi'gaxewakiAd-biamd.

She was not found, they E findher [not ! thought he, they say. He caused them to stop, they saj

Ga"' agAd-biamd. Aki-biama si liha" dgajf-biamd. Re", dadiha, i"'na
nha

And he went homeward. He reached home, when bocook he commanded them. Come, O father, m
they say they say.

15 liha" te. Na"pan
'hi", d-biamd. Ki iiha

n-biama. Diida a.mi" ci taf.

e.M.k will. I hungry, said he, they say. \nd he cooked, they say. This way you will come with il

Nin'de k8 dhigi aAi
n' gfi-ga, a-biamd. Ga"' nin'deAa-bi >p 6'di 4ii

n

Cooked the much bring ye hither, said he, they And they caused it to when there having
say. be cooked, they saj lot him

ahf-biamd. GAi" abi-bi ega1" nanbiiAiqAd gAfonudd-bi ega"', Hau! ci aAiiha
they arrived wived, having ring pulled off his own, having Ho! again finally

they say. foi him they say they say

is a"w;i" ij-atc tatt', a-biamd. Egi<J:e wa'ii aka jugigAg'qti g$"'-biamd, WeVa-
weesl shall, said he, they Behold woman the light with sat they say. Snake

say. (sub.)

wa'ii aka. Ga"' waAate jugigAd-biama. Ukikie-lma"'-l>iama. Qkfkie-
womau the And eating she with him. they say. Thoj talked inva they say. They talked

loeaoh other rlably to each other

lma"'-l)i MM iAddi aka iia'a"'-l)iaiM;i. Klx'-hna" ukic ei"te <la"'l>ai-ga,

inv.i the} when hisfatbei tbi heard II they say. Who onl] he may he talking seoye,
riably H)' (sub.) to
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a-biama. Mi n'jinga wi n/ dan'be aAa-biama. Ki ga-biama: Dadiha, wijiiui

Baid ho, they Girl onu to see went they say. And she said as fol- father, my elder

aa v
'

lows, they say

:

brother

aka wa'u. udan
-qti wiD ' jiigrte g<j;i

u ' he, a-biama min'jmga aka. Ga11 '

the woman very beautifol one ho with sits . said he, they say girl the And
(sob.) her (sub).

We's'a-wa'u a^ixe wafiona-biama. 3
Snake-woman married him visible they say.

We's'a-wa'u anwan'wa:ia aAa-bajf-biama. EgiAe mi aka aAa-biama.
Snake-woman which way went not they say. At length man the (sub.) went, they say.

A<hi-biama ?[i egi^e wa'u iida"-qti win
' fAa-biama. Ga-biama: Wigifa"

Howent. thoysay when at length woman very beautiful onr he found, they say. He said as follows, I marry
they say

:

you

ta miflke. (fciadi <fiha
n ' uwagiAa-ga, a-biama. Gau'ki wa'u aka ui^a 6

will I who Your father your tell them, said he, they And woman the totellit

mother say. (sub.)

aki-biama. Ga-biama: Dadiha, i"'na
u
lia mega", nfkagahi ijm'ge aka

reached home, She said as follows, O father, my mother likewise, chief his son the

they say. they say; (sub)

aug<fea
D' 'lAai, a-biama. Ki ifadi aka ga-biama : (JjfAabidai te ha, a-biama.

to marry promised, said she, Anil her father the said as follows, He mocked you said he, they

me ' they say. (sub.) they say: say.

Ki We's'a-wa'u aka waji n
'cte Ainga-bitdama, wa'u aji wagan

'<£a te'di. !l

And Snake-woman the in a bad humor disappeared, they say, woman a differ- he desired when.

(sub.

)

ent

Ga"' Aingai te 5[I ga-biama: Wab<f:ate kan'b*a ha I
D'uanha uhan te,

And she disappeared wbcn ho said as follows, I eat I wish . My mother let her cook,

they say

:

a-biama. Ki iiha
n-biama. Duda aoni"' ei tai. Nin'de ke ahigi a<j-i"' gii ga,

said he, they And she cooked, they say. This way you will come Cooked the much bring ye hither,

sav. with it.

a biama. GaD ' nin'deAa-bi 5[I e'di e<^i
u ahi-biama. K<fi

n ahi-bi ega"' 12
said he they And thcv caused it to be when there they brought it thither to Brought it thither to having

say. cooked, they say him, they say. him. they say

na"bu<fiq<j",a gAfcmuda-bi ega"', Kc, anwan'Aate tate
-

, a-biama. EgiAe, afi'kaji-

ring pulled off his, they having, Come, we eat shall, said he, they Behold, not so

say say.

biama. An'kaji ega"' Aata-baji-biama, gfya-baji-biama, We's'a-wa'u fgiAa-

they say, Not so being he ate not they say. displeased they sav. Snake-woman found not

baji-bi ega"'. (fJiza-gft. I
n'Aa-maji. Wa^ate kan'bAa-maji, a-biama. Kr, 15

they say having. Take it. I am sad.' Pood Iwantnot, said he, they say. Come,

dadiha, 'abae b^e ta mifike, a-biama. Can'ge ta
n na"'qa canakagAe

father, hunting I go will I who, said he, they say Horse the (ob.) vertebra saddle

in'g*a°i-ga, a-biama. WaAaha uda"qti aAaha-biama. Cafi'ge ta"' cti ddanqti,
put ye on for me, said he, they Clothing very good he put on, they say Eorse the too verygood,

say.

canakagAe cti iida"qti. Afa-biama. AAa-biama 5p t'giAe We's'a-wa'u 18
saddle too verygood. Tie went, they say. He went, they say when heboid Snake-woman

sig*^ te fgiAa-biam3 Nihafl'ga te agAa-biteaina. SfgAuAiigiba-biama.
trail the be founil his, tiny say Spring the (oh.) she went back, He followed the they say.

they say. tia ;
l of his

Sigf,u<jmgih;i-bi }[i, dgiAe nihafi'ga te akusande a^a afa-bite'ama BigAe" to.

He followed the trail of when, heboid spring the through beyond went, they say trail the.

bis, tlle\ BSY

SfgAuAiigihe aAa-bi ega11
', fa-bi ga"', <fa-bi gan/

,
«

; gi«j-c u te pfajlqti ededi 21
Following tbo trail he went, having, ho went, having, ho went, having, ntlongth lodge the rerybad there il

of his own the] they say thoysaj

VOL. \'i 13
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te aina. (/'e'tedi hi eska u
\ e^gan £gan 8'di a$d-biamd. E'di ahf-bi >[i <5gi$e

w.is they A.tth.8 she it might he thought aa there he went, the\ say. There he arrived, when behold
say. place arrived be, they say

nfacinga i
nc (dg6qtci aka ma. wa^aba ificpdcpaqtcia

11' akama. (|\
: ni'aci

nga
person very old man was, they say, clothing torn in shreds they say. This man

3 alrii >[i i
nc'dge iinkd wd<fcaha eTa t<5 a<J'aliaki<j*a-biairia nujinga aka

arrived when old mm the (oh.) clothing his the caused him to put on, boy the
they say (sub.).

I
nc'dge aka qubd-biamd. Hau! tucpaha, fa'ea^fa^e ehnt'ga", wd$aha
Old man the (sub.) sacred, they say. II"! grandohild, you pity me you think, clothing

anAd'i, can/ ^a'^wigi^g, d-biama. Uwikie ta miilke, d-biamd. Wa'ii
you gave yet pou, said he, they I talk to you will [who, saidhe,thoy Woman

-ay. say.

') u^uiahe £i
n

' pike $6 }
nl-^anga kg acite (-.

:

, a-biamd. Hau! wa^aba *<?

you follow the that (way) went. big water the crossed it went, said he, they Ho! clothing this

her say.

pfajiqtci £& .'lmaba hne te, a-bi egan M-biama i
nc'dge aka. Waidge

very bad this you put on you will go, said, having pave him, old man the Hat
they say they say (sub.).

Aa*' cti
lf-biamd. Man'ze-wetin/ cti 'i-biama. Can'ge ta" pfajl wabtyag^

the boo pave him. Sword too gave him, Horse the had lame
they s: i

\

they say.

9 cti 'i-biania. Ga n/
,
Ke, hi u

Te. Ta11 wafig^a11 wi" 6dedften e'di ahi a<j*a

too gave him. And. Come, you will go Village one the one that there ar- indeed
the. is there rived

wa'u aka. d-biamd. A 11

' ha 11

, d-biamd. Masani ci ted f hi 3p nfaci
nga

woman the (sub.), said he. they res, said he, they Across you arrives at it when person
Bay. say. arrive

d'liba •• di g$in/ , d-biamd. UwaAakid Te, a-biama Ie ke ^ind can-bdji
some then id he, they You will talk with said he, they Word the not heed for you

aay. them.

12 >|i ^ewaAdkiAe te. d-biamd A u/ ha n
, tfga

n
ha, d-biamd, Aahan'-bi egaP .

if you will send them said he. they Yea grandfather, said he. they thanked him. having,
say. Bay, they say

Gra
ni aea-biania.

And so he went, the]

Ni-^anga ahi-bi >[i ni ke jin'gajji amd. IWige aka waqube gdxai
; i he reached, when water the no! small thej sa3 Old man the sacred (thing) made

they say (sub.)

15 egan ni k8 dgajade 6^ki$d-biamd, i
nc'dge aka ictd-$ip'i

n
ze gfi"'-bi egaB/ .

having water the striding be sent him, they say, old man the fsub.) closing his eye* >'. having.

Iei;'i Aib^d-bi >(i. dgtye masdni ahi biamd. Masani alu'-bi stf, j( ededi-te
ipened, thej when, behold thi othei l^ reached, tbej The other he reached, when, lodge then It was,

side side th--> s.l\

amd, edde ga11 man g^e naji" te amd. (b£ \i wiTiga
n u&& fa

n
'ctl, 4et£6 hft

3

moke bo i

' grand told of heretofore, thin La it

say. fathei

18 a-biama. K'di ahl-bi ega"' uda-biama. £gi4e iVage na"'ba 6'di g$n'

ih. i. arrived, having he entered, the; Behold old man two there «<!< sit

tli. .

akama, ingAa" i
n
c'age. 'Abae a^d-biaraa m-t*' amd. Waiage <;-a" i

nc'age
ting, tfaov Thunder oldman. Hunting theroal tho Hat tho old num

(pi. Bull I.

ak;'i -fi c-.i" ugfdada'"-bi >p wa^fona-bajf-biama. [
nc'age am;i [^a-baji-

.( .i...Mi lii.i when hi was invisible thoysay. Oldman Lhi (anb.) did
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biamd. Ki £gi*e, angii egan nikacinga wd<fate akdma Ingcha11 ' aka. Can '

they say. And behold. us like mm were eating them, they say Thunder the (sub.). Tet

wt'fa-baji g-<^i
n
'-bi 5(1, Piajl inahi n gaxai ;iha

n
, eftga? gdin'-biama ndiifiga aka.

found lum not they sat. when. Bad truly thev do ! thinking sat they sav dov the
tneysaj *

(8ab.,.

W iii'ga
11 udwakie tai-ma <fe wdwake re-ana ecfegaMriamd. Gan ' nini uji-bi 3

My grand- I talk with will they this he meant them ' thought he. thev sav. And tobacco thev put
lather them who

in, they
sav

>[i war-i'ona Jji^axa-biamd, wattage g^ionuda-bi ega n
'. Niniba ke wtinacd-

when visible be made himself; the; hat polled off his, they having Pipe the he snatched
sav - say from them

biamd. Niniba nakade jji ibistd-biama* Ingca"' i"c'age dma Aifikd I'tcitci

!

they say. Pipe hot when he held against, Thunder old man the the (ob.) I burn'
they say other

d-biama iVdge aka. Gafi'ki wattage ugidada"'-bi jrl Aifigd-biamd. Qa-i, 6
Baid. they say old man the And hat ho pulled on his, when he was missin" Whv'

the;. ! they say.

niaci'Va umaka inalii" a5[ig<|:a<£i
D

ti c-.r eta Edta" c<maji <5
n
te, a-biama.

man truly having himself had heretofore. Why not destroyed mav ! said (one),

Ama ga-l)iain;'i: (/'i ewidacibe, ela : u' edta" cenaji, a-biama. Gdagiama
The said as follows Thee I left him for thee, I said Then whv not destroyed, said he, they Those returnin»
other they say: „J

wraina ta amd. Niacinga umaka tcabe ti ca u
'cti dkidgAai, uvalnisa ta* 9

they will the (sub.) Man easy very had come hither wont back again thev will"mem , .scold™

amd. Egi^e niacinga t'e'<£e 'i
n

' ag^i-biama. Gdkg Aizai-ga, a-biama.
At length man killed carrying one came homi

| keye, said he, they
they say. 8a y_

(/'iza-bi ega 11
' nan'da} ihec^a-biama. Han! ha+! w6a.to.ma taite", a-biamd.

Took it, having by the wall they placed it, the} - you will surely blame us said thevthey say say. „„,

Niacinga umaka n^i^a^i 11

ti ian'cti dkiagiai, a-biama. Tena'! edta" aja"' 12
Man easy having himself had come he went back said they, they Fie! why yon did

hither again. say.

5ji tV^afa-baji g^^akiAai a, a-biama. Wt'ahideqti angu-hna11

afigdbii,
when JOU did not kill you sent him > said lie. thev At a very great we only we arrived

him homeward disi tu

a-biama. Qmakaqtci tf qi tVc-ar>a-baji jc-t
:

\va<j-afai piiiji ckdxai. Ewit'dbAai.
said he. they Very easily came when ynu did not kill v>u sent them bad you did. I ha*,

say. him homeward

K '. nini ujfi-ga, adida! d-biama Gafi'ki nini uji-bi ega1
. t'^tfcg 15

Come, tobacco put ye in, simpletons! said be, the) And tobacco put in, having, killed
—J- tile.

'i
n/ g$i (finkt- 'f-biamd Niniba kf- faini-bi egan' ndjiflga ak;i wrinacd-

carry-came the one they gave him, Pipe the took a whiff having the snatched itmg home who the; they f ,snb.) from them

biamd, fbista-biamd. f'tcitcf! d-biama Wfeb<^in-mdjl, a-biamd. Ama,
theysay, pressed It against him, I am burnt ! said be, the] ».il, ' said (onol thes The other

the. say.

Wietyin-mdj*i, a-biamd. Niijinga aka wattage gttianudd-biamd. (ftema 18
It was not 1, said lie. they say. Boy the (sol), i hat'" polled off his, they say.

jdwag46'qti i*a
n/-biam^ Edada" ed^cai a, d-biama" Eddda" edan/4an-baji(,

right with them hosatBnddei What what said I said he, they What what we said not
say

.

ye sav.

a-biama fyae-hnan'i, a-biama" nujifiga aka. K< :

. e'a" ckdxe ckan'hnai
said they, the} Fob wore speaking, said Lheysay "boy .-,,.. how you do you wish

;i -biama.
said he, they
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y[i, ke, gaxai-ga. a-biama. Wtja-biamd. Kagt'lia. an kaji, a'^a" a-b;iji,

if, come, dove, said he, they say. They denied, they say. Friend. not so. we werenotspeaking,

a-biama. (£ab£i
n aka danbd-bi 5p, egi<j:e, sabajiqti watfdge <^a" ugidadan/

-bi
said they, thev Three the saw him. they when, hehold, very suddenly ha* the pushed on his, they

say. (sab.) say say

3 ega11 ' (tifiga-biama.
having hi- was not. they say.

Xa ! kagr, w^nj-aniai ^an'cH, ilmsa-biama ci. Edta* kagv, nikacinga
Wbv ! yonnger you blamed ns heretofore, fchej scolded him, again. Why, younger man

brother, ' liny say. brother,

t'dtfatfaji g<£ewa<f-aki<j-t: a. Weatfama £an'cti; a-biama pahan'ga aka. Gd-
you did not you sent homeward » You blamed us heretofore, said, they say the first the Those

kill (sub.).

6 agiama weania taitd, a-biama Egii£e agtff-biamd. Cm'gajiii'ga 'i
D

' agc)i-
returning will surely blame us, said (the first At length (one) came home, Infant carry- he came

ones), they sa v. they say. ing homo

biamd. Gake o^izdi-ga, d-biamd. Nandm iht^a-biamd. Gabiama: Wa-
theysay. That (ob.) take ye, said he, they By tie- wall they laid it, they He said as follows. Very

say. they say

:

4udeaji-qti pi; a'i
11 ' agfi, a-biama. Gd-bianid: Kagtiha, niaci nga wi"'

far I was I carried I have said he, tlu\\ They said as fol- Younger man one
(Ireached); come home. Bay. lows, they say

:

brother,

9 limaka tcabe ati tj)a
n
'cfi. T'ean'wa n

<j-a-baji agtf.ai, a-biama. Ceaka weania ede
easy very came formerly. We did not kill them he went said they, they Yonder blamed us but

hithei homeward, say. one

r ctl tiga
n
i ju-bajiha. WaD'gabacibai, t'ea

n
'fl)a-bdji ci. Ga-biama : Qa-i!

he too was so unsuccess- We left it for them, we did not kill him again. He said as follows, Why!
ful they say

:

an*an'sabe inalii" wtiahide pi (£a"'cti. Cniaka inahi" ti tg t'ei^a^a-baji

[suffered truly agreatdis- I reached formerly. Easy truly came when yon did not kill

tance liim

12 gtfee<feaki(j:ai tfi pfaji ckaxai. Wi gan
' ia"'be >[i t'dacjse t;i mifike, d-biaii);i

you sent him when bad' yon did. I at any I see him if I kill him will I who, said he, they
' homeward rate say.

fkihusa bi >|i (
: »i(e niijinga aka" waidge gfl)ionudd-biamd, ijwakigan

'qti i<J-a"'-

.Scoldingone when at length boy the hat pnlledoffbis they say. .just like them satsnd
another, the. - (sub.) denly

biama Kdeeai a. a-biama An
«ta

n
'a-baji, a-biama. Kagvlia, eddda" eda"'-

they say What said ! said he, they We did not speak, said they, they Friend, what wo said

yon say. say

15 Aan-bajl, d-biamd. Wtija-biama Nan'pa-i-biamd nuiinga aka. f*ae-hnan'i.

nothing * said thov, thev Thev "denied it, thev Was feared they say boy the You were speak
say. ' say (sub.). ing

Eddda" edticega" fai-ga" Kagtiha, eddda" ctewa" 'ia
n
'$a-baji, a-biama.

What what von said, so speak ye. Friend, what soever we spoke not of. said they, thoy
s.iV

Wa<f/ige ^an gia u
'-bi >[i c'g-icte (jnnge dtidg&a-biamd. Kage'ha, edta" aja" .

I|,l the be put OH when behold he disappeared suddenly, t hev s:i \ Younger what v.

his. th. brother, doing'

is Ki'ita" I't'wa^Kj-aji, kig«)eVa«fd<£«3 8 Wdatjsaniai (^"'cN, a-biama. Nfka<ri
n
'ga

Why Mm killed i hem n..t you sent them home I Yon blamed us heretofore, said thoy, the} Man
again

limaka tedbe atf-hna" fi"'<-ti. a"wa ,

"<ri»-c|' :
'" $ai I 'ea" $a bdji. I" ra" gdagf-ma

very came regn beretof ddolngitto him. Wo did not kill him. Noyv those roturn

larlj "'!-'

wi" <|ta\v;n>- iu:-icii|ti;r i. we'ahusa l;i ;mi;i, ;i-l)iani;i. Cl wi"' agfl)f-biamd.

une to love us v.rv dilli. ult, they scold ns will the said they, thoy Again one come they say.

ipl. sab I,
s:i\ home
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Wa'ii mi n
'jifiga e^a"ba wa'in ' ag^i-biama. Hau! kagelia, wea^at'akne tai,

Woman girl too carrying be came tome, Ho! younger yon hate us will,
tLi-in they way- brother,

a-biama. Nikacinga wi n
' liniaka tcabe ati <£a

n
'cti, t'ea

n'wan^a-baji, kig^a"-
said they, they Man one easy very came formerly, we did not kill them, we sent them

.say.

\va"(J-ai, a-biama. Hau, ha+! a-biama. Edtan t'dwaia^a-baji a. Weahide 3
dome again Baid they, the; (See note) said he, they "Why you killed them not ? Very far

say. say.

aflgune-hna" angahi. Weasabeqtf angahi-hna"i. Eata n
t'ewa<fa<£a-baji a.

we hunting regu- we arrive. We suffering ex- we usually arrive. Why you did not kill them )

lafly ceedingly

fwit'ab^ai, a-biama. An'han
, kagelia, ega11

ha, a-biama. Au vvan'danbai
I hate you, said he, they Tea, younger it is so . said they, they We see them

say. brother, say.

ctewa"' eawaga n-hna D
'i, akiag<£e-hnan'i, win

'<£ake. Ati ta ania ha, a-biama. 6
notwith- we are always so, they always go back you speak Come will the said they, they
standing again, truly. (pi. sub.) say.

Wi }a
u'be ^1 t'tea^e te. Nini ujfi-ga, a-biama i

n
'tca" ag^i aka. Gan'ki

I I see him if 1 kill him will. Tobacco put ye iu, said he, they just now come the And
say (sub. )

.

nini uji-bi egaD ' t'e<£e 'i
n

' g$i <^inke 'i-biama. Niniba ke <£ana-bi ega"'
tobacco put in, having killed carry came the one they gave him, Pipe the drew a whiff, having

they say ing home who they say. they say

mijinga aka wfinaca-biama, ibista-biama. I'tcitci! a-biania. Nin'dean
<fa<£ai, 9

boy the snatched it they say, pressed it against I am burnt ! said he, they Tou burn me,
(sub.) from them him, they say. say,

A-biama. Angii an<£i
n
-baji, a-biama. Niijinga aka wa^age g£ionuda-bi ega11 '

said he, they We we are not, said they, the; Boy the hat pulled off his, they having
say. say. (sub.) say

jiivvag^e'qti i<£a
n'-biaina wa^i.ma-biaina. Kiian

'4a
nbeqti-biarna.

right with them sat suddenly, they visible they say. They looked repeat- they say.
say edly at one another

(pega" u^f<£a-hnan
i ^an'cti egija" hnankace, uwikie tai minke, a-biama 12

Thus he told of only formerly you do you who are, I talk to you will I who, said, they say
you that.

niijinga aka. Uwikie tai minke ca"'ja le ke alalia 'a"-baji >[t hne take,
boy the I talk to you will I who though words 1 be you obey not ' if you go shall,

(sub.).

a-biama. A<f;ai)a'a
n

i >[I hnd-baji taite, a-biama. Niaeinga ^eama
said he, they You obey if you go not shall. said he, they Man these

say. say.

';ig<j;awa<j>a<|:ai. Eata" t'ewa(a<j'af a. A D
wa"'<£ate tai ha, a-biama. Ki ijje'ma 15

ye make them Buffer. Why you kill them We eat them will said they, they And these
say.

S'be wahnatai a. Pfaji ckaxai, a-biama. Oan'ckaxe tai <j-,eina. tYwa<^a<£ai
wlio you eat them ? Bad you do, said be, they say. You will stop it these you kill them

te, a-biama. An'han , kagelia, a-biama. Gratgdi h< ; fa" waeta"'bai a,
the, said he, they Yes, friend, said they, they In that horn have you see them '

say. say. place

a-biama (je e waka-hiaina ). A n
'ha

n
, hegabaji, a-bianui. (fie" Wakiinda 18

said be, they (but- that he meant, they say). Yes, a great many, said they, they This Deift
say lab) sa\

ak;'i wa^ate waxai nfkacinga g<^iiba. (£ema wahnatai te piaji ckaxai.
the (sub.) food made them people all. These you eat them as bad' you do.

Cafl'gaxai-ga, a-biami nujifiga akd K cti wactan'bai a (a
n
'pa" e waka-

Stopyoil said. I lev say iiov tloMsul..). That you 860 them I (elk that he meaut
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biamd), d-biamd. A" ha", ;i-l)iani;'i £ga" wa$atai-ga, d-biama" ndjifiga
they say) said he, they Fes lid the}-, thej So ivtyetl said he, they boj

sa\

.

say

aka. K cti wacta" liai a, d-biama ndjifiga aka (jdqti e wakd-biamd).
tl„. That i"" you seo them ! Bain, they say boy the (sub.) (deei thai be meant they say).

(SUb.J

3 A" ha", hdgabaji a"\va" da'iiai ha, d-biamd. £ga" wahnate tai. (£ema
\,, a great many weeawtbem said they, thoy say. So yo eat them will. These

canm^wa4di-ga, d-biamd. tJ'a"<£ifi'ge 'dg^awa^d^ai, d-biama ndjifiga akd.
let them alone, said he, they say. Needlessly you make them suffer, said, they say boy the (sub.).

Ki e*ga" ckdxe tai >[i uwikie tai mifike. A"'ha", kagdha, ega" afigdxe
Ami 9a youdo "ill it' I talk to you will I who. STes, friend, so wedo

6 tafi'gata", d-biamd. Ca"'ckaxe taite, d-biama A"'ha", kagdha, ca"'afigaxe
we who will, said they, they Fou will snrelj stop it, said he, they say. Yes, friend, we stop it

tafi'gata", d-biamd. Ki fdma wanua hndte dwigaji-ma wahnate take,
we who will, said they, they And these animal you eat [command them you eat them will

yon surely,

d-biamd. A" ha", kage*ha, a"wa"'$ate tafi'gata" d-biamd. Hau! b<fe ta

said he. they say. Yes, friend, weeatthem we who will, saidthey, they say. Ho! Igo will

9 mifike, a biama ndjifiga akd. B<fe ta mifike (fsa
n
'ja ihe ag^i td mifike,

I who. said, they say hoy the (sub). Igo will I who though passing I come will I who,
back

d-biamd. Wi"'Aaka-bdji hnafikdce" bnd taite; wi"'^ake hnafikdce can'can

said he, they You tell not the tni'th ve who you go shall; you tell the ye who continually

say. truth

tegAi"' taite die wanna wdhnate hnafikdce ag^i >[i can
'ca

D hnin ' taite,

you sit shall. Tins animal you eat them ye who I come when continually yon be shnll,

back

12 d-biamd. Afi'ka-*i"-bajl hnafikdce, ag^i ki line taite", d-biamd. Ga"' a£a-
B&idhf they You are not so ' vewho, Iconic when you go sball, said he, they And went

say. baei say.

biamd. Wa.i sig<bd £d te ci udube a^a-biamd. Sig^e* fe te utfdhe a^d-bi
they say Woman trail wenl the again following hewenl tin ij saj Trail went the following went, they

say

Ad-bi ga"', ((-a-hi ga"', egi^e ta"'wafig^a" hdgact6wan/
ji ededf-$a" amd'.

:ii having, went, hnin..' at length village populous there it was tboy

thej sa> ih.
;

i

say

If. Ki We's'a-wa'u 6'di abi-biteamd. Ndjifiga aka* ji kafi'g6qtci ahf-bi >[i

\ml Snake-woman there arrived had thej the lodgi very near to arrived, when
they say

>ji«-(fita"-l)iaiii;i. Waqube gaxd-bi ega" wdAaha iida"qti i"c'age 'ii ke e

worked for him- it thej Saci ilthing made thej having clothing veryg 1 obi man gave the that

say. say him

gaxd-biamd. Cafi'ge ta cti sdbgqti gaxd-biamd. Ma" /.e-weii" 'cti mfg^a"-
Sorei the too veryhlack he made, they say. Sword too ho wore in

his I.,. It

]s biamd. fc'di a^d-biamd. Cafi'ge ama ua"'siqti nafi'ge ma"^in'-biama
thevsas Then hi went, they say. Horse the (sub.) leaping very running walked they say.

high

Nfaci°ga w-ada"'be sp'cte na"'pe dtidgia-biamd. (Dd nfacinga wi"' atf dde
even when reared suddonij thej say. This man one hasoorac but

wdAaha lida" tedbe dAa. Cafi'ge ta"' cti dda"qti ag$i"'i, d-biamd. We's'S-
clothlnc good verj Indeed. 1 1 • »i -• thi loo veryg I bo sits on, said they, thej Snake-

sa\ .

21 wa'u ugfne rj ega" hi *a" 5[dwi"xe afd-biamd. Qgfixide ga"' g$i°'-biamd.
..

i
lodges b i

I hi '.mii Ihi I
oo (in Ins m he sal

(oh.)
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Egtye Wg's'a-wa'ii fgi^a-bi egan
' egidse nii vvi

n ' a<£ixe akdma. Une ahf
Atlength 5nake*woman found hiB, haying behold man one she had married, they Seeking ar-

ilir\ s:i\ say. her rived

aid ft'a^a-biama, min'ada-biamd. Min'wadd-biama 3[i man'ze-wetin
i"c'age

be who he hated they say, jealous they say. Jealous they say when sword old man

ak;'i 'fi kg gAizd-bi ega"', weti" abaha-biama. Weduba"' tedihi tan'wang^an H
the gave the took his, they having, threatened to strike, they say. The fourth time arrived village
(sub.) him (ol>.) say at it

bdiigaqti wdq^i-biamd. We's'a-wa'u edabe gaqAi-biama. Ag^d-biama
the whole he killeil them, they say. Snake-woman also he killed her, they say. Went homeward,

I

>rd,

they say

iiujinga aka. Ag^d-bi ega"' niaci nga uwakie-ma e'di aki-biama.
boy tho Went homeward, having person those with whom there he reached home,

(sub.). they say he talked they say.

Egi<j;e wifi'ka-baji akama, can'gaxe 'l^ai te. Naxide-^ifin'ge i<fanahi
n
'i 6

Behold tlo> had not told the truth, to stop il . they promised. Ton have noears youindeed

alia". Ca"'ckaxe td-bi, ehai <f-a"Vti. A^ana'an-baj] ha, d-biamd. line take,
You are to stop it, [said formerly. You have not obeyed said he, they Ton go shall.

a-bxama. (/V'tfu nia
n
lini"' >[i iu'aci"ga-nia [qtaqti walmi" indie eb^ga"

said he, thoy Here you walk if the haman race wantonly yon have lest I think
say. them

ga11
' man

'ci line tai, a-biama Nikaei"ga t'ewa^aij-e-mace man
'ci line ^i, 9

so high you go will, said he, they Men y<- who kill them high you go when
say.

a"'l>a atan'cte macte'qti >[I gafl'ki asninwa^aki^6 tai, a-biama. Naji"' e
day whenever very warm when and yon make them cool again will, said he, they say. Rain that

waka-biama. Ga11
', Ke, ^d-i-ga, d-biamd. Ga"' nia"'ci ^dwaki^a-biama.

he meant, thi-y say. And. Come, go ye, said he, they say. And high he sent them, the^ say.

Ga"' ag();a-biama. Ni'-tanga ke ahi-biamd. I Ian! i"c'age, eagij-e ;i(J,i, 12
And he went homeward, Big water tin- he reached, thej Ho! venerable man. [ go back indeed,

tin y say. say. t«. yon

a-biama. I
nc'dge aka icta-£ip'i

n/ze g^in'-bi ega"' nujifiga (j-i" nf agajade
said he, they Old man tie elosing hiseyes sat, they sa^ having boj the water striding

sa\ (salt.) one- inv.)

(J-ekitJ'a-biania. Masdni ahi-biama icta* <|'il><j-a-bi te'di. Pc'dge <j*inke
Heni iiim, they sa\

.

Across he got, they say eye he opened, they when. Oldinau the
Say oair st I

aki-biama. Han! }iga
n/ha, ag^i, d-biamd. Niacinga udwakie te ece-ma I ft

reached! -, Hoi grandfathei [have saidhe, the} Person [talk to them will you the
they say. come back, say. s:ii.l ones

who

udwakie t'de fe t5ga° ifigdxa-bdji, ada" ma"'ci <J-ea\vaki<|-e ha, d-biamd.
1 talke<l to but words so they did not do therefore high [aentthem said h.. He \

them lot me, say

Han! ca"' ha, d-biamd i"c'dge aka. GMwaAdki^e' fc8 1'ida
1
' ha, d-biamd.

11"' enough Baid.theyaay old man the Sou sent them awa> as good said he, tiny
(sub.). say.

Ki &6 inj-ualie life <|'i"' wd^ixe akadi pi', ada" ta^wang^a" b^uga dq4i, 18
A n.l this [followed I went tin- married tothe I therefore village all [killed,

in i (mv. oh - wh,, arrived

d-biamd. ucka" gkxe a"'^agaji te t5ga
n
qti ddxe, d-biamd. A, ca"' ha,

| ii'\ Deed to do \ manded the just so [did, said he, thej Fee, enough
i; me Bay.

a-biama I'l-ka" dga" ckdxe te wika"b4a ga11' wi'f, d-biamd (ma" ze-w eti"
haldho, thi Doed <o y< the [ wished you so [gavi uidho,they (sword
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r waka-bi ega 11
'). K4

} Tiga
n
ha, ag^ t;'i minke. Pdadi agfta

nbe kan'b$a,
that In- meant, having). Coin.', grandfather, Igo will Twin. Mj father (see mine I wish,

they say homeward

a-biamd Ag^a-biamd. Cafl'ge wahf^ag6qtian'i, wa<j-alia piajlqti, wa^age
said he, they He went homeward, Horse very lame, clothing verj bad, hat

Bay. they Bay.

3 piajiqti, b$abd)dz£qti. Ki i^adi aka tY gbpixa-biama. TV' te aha",
very bad, torn very much. And his father tho (sob.) dead considered his, they say. He died !

e^egan-biamd. Aki-biama. jji <f-an'di akl-bi 3p ibahan-baji-biama
thought he, they say. He reached home, Lodges at tin- hereached when didnotknow theysay

they say. home,theysay him

niacinga ama. Nfacinga waqpani tcabe [g$i] ti, d-biamd. Nikagabi uju
people the Man poor very [come has said they, they Chief prin-

snli.i, hack] come, say. cipal

i; rfsinkg'di [e'di] atj-a-biania. Ifadi c'^ii tS'di aki'-bi ega 11
' uda-biama Itfddi aka

hv the [there] went, they say. Higfathei his at the reached having: he entered, they His father the
lodge home, say. (sub.)

they say

cti i'l>;i]ia"-baji-l)iania Dadi'ha, wfeb4in', a-biama. Ag<j-i, a-biama. An
'ha",

too did not know him, they say. father, it is I, said he, they I have said he, they Tea.
say. * come, say.

ca11
', $ag$i, a-biama. (j'atY eska" eb<fega

n ega" i
n'Aa-majl ag^i 11

', a-biama.
enough, you have said he, they Yon died it might T thought as I was sad I sat, said he, they

come, say. be say.

9 (tag<£i tS can ' ha, d-biamd. Anjin'gadi, nisiha, <fe!gima
n

, a-biama. Maja11 '

You have as enough . said he, they When I was small, my child, I did thus, said he, they Land
come say say.

iangd«)gha uagacan-hnan-man
'. Anwan'qpaniqti ag£i-hnan-man' gan ' an

'qti-

over a large tract I traveled regularly. I was very poor I came regularly so I was a
home

an'ga", a-biama. Hau! min'-fl)ag^an' te, nisiha. Wa'u win
' ahni"' te, a-biama"

great man, said he, they Ho! female you will marry, my child. Woman one you shall have, said he, they
Bay. say.

12 Ga-biaina : Dadiha, wa'u gdtedi qtaa<£6, d-biamd Wdajixdji a, d-biama
Qesaid as follows, Oratber, woman inthatplace I love her, saidhe.they Is she unmarried ? said, theysay

theysay: say.

ijin'ge aka. A"'lia", wd^ixdjl, a-biama ifljddi aka Ca"', dadiha, ^ewaki^a-ga,
his son the Y. s sheisunmar- said he, they his the Then, Ofather. send them.

ii. -,1 say father isub.l.

Ki i*ddi aka 8'di (c'wakifa-lnama. E'di ahi-biamd. Xikagalii ijin'ge aka
And his father tin- there sent them. tbcv sav. There they arrived. Chief his sou the

sol, i
tlo \ say (sub.)

If> ftijafl'ge irea"' gan
'<f:ai, d-biamd. Gan'ki wa'u ifadi aka gd-biamd: An

'ha",
to inarrv wishes. said they, thej And woman her father the said as follows, Yes

daughter her
'

say. (sub.) theysay:

niaci'ga a"wa" <n>ani gan' riga" tatt ; eb^egan-mdjl tj''a"'ctl, a-biama. < >a"

,,,:,,, I am poor o it shall bi I did not think formerly, said he, they say. And

Aa'^46 ga"' ca"' ha, d-biamd. Ga"' 'l-biama wa'u finkc mi finke. Ga"
he pities as enough said In-, thev And gave to him. woman the man tin Ami

8ay. thej say

18 g£an'-biamd. Wa'ii cti t'a"'-biamd, ji t'a°'-biamd nujifiga" aka* Gafi'ki
ho married her Woman too he had, they say, lodge he had, they say hoy the 'nd

,l„ .,. (sub.).

n£aci
llga ajiai.ita" wdnaxiid-biamd. Wdnaxi^d-bi >|i fkiifitan ga dkiki^ai tc

rushed on them, the] Bay. They rushed on them, when hero and there they attacked

different (place) thej Baj one another.

ki g'di t
".'<-;•

1 >i:i ii i:'i nujifiga l" lea" iniiigtj'a" aka. llll'ga" 1c dhigi U<it4

A, „l then they killed, they say hoy jnatnov married awoman the (sub.). (Myth the much remains

l\ ia"'ja agisi^a-mdjl ha.)
I ,1 rami ruber it .)
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NOTES.

189,5-6. cauge aka nanqa iugij-an ua. Sanssouci reads, cange aka na"qahi eana-

kagfe ifig^a"i-ga, place ye for me the saddle on the horse's backbone.

189, 11. weahide, pronounced we+ahide.

189, 13. wakandi£eqtian-biama, pronounced wakan+di<feqtia"-biama.

189, 15. tateskaub<fega", in full, tate eska" ebfega".

190, 5. mla"(|ii akama, pronounced u+da"qti akama.

190, 10—12. The Snake-woman told him that she would leave him if he ever

courted another woman.

190, 16. The young man had a lodge for himself, apart from that occupied by his

father and the rest of the family.

193, 2; 193, 5; 193, 17. udauqti, pronounced u+danqti.

194, 2. i"cageqtci akama, pronounced i
nc'a+geqtci akama.

195, 11. liau lia+! This is retained in the text, as it was given by Cange-ska; but

Frank La Fleche says that it is obsolete, huhu+! having taken its place.

197, 18; 198, 3. hegabajl, pronounced he+gabaji.

198, 14. hegactewa"ji, pronounced he+gact€wan
ji.

198, 16. wa^aha udauqti, pronounced wa<f:aha u+da"<qti, showing emphasis as well

as prolongation.

198, 17. sabeqti, pronounced sa<beqti.

199, 4. b^ugaqti, pronounced bifu+gaqti.

199, 19. Sanssouci gave as the old man's reply, a, can ha. Gaqta" p6'ji-onan 'i ha
wa'u-ma. TJcka" egan ckaxe te wikanb^a gan wi'i. Gaqta" peji-ona"! ha wa'u-ma (said

in condemnation), "The women are always doing just that way".

200, 5. F. La Fleche agreed with the collector in doubting the correctness of "g^i
ti." He inserted "wi"," one, between niacinga and waqpani, omitting "gfi," and also

••edi", in line <>, the latter word being superfluous.

TRANSLATION.

The father was a chief. He said as follows: "My child, travel. Either hunt or

work. 1 am a chief. When I sat doing nothing I was not a chief. 1 worked; I did
my best in walking, so 1 hunted. 1 am not a great man without cause. So 1 desire

for you. If you do so, you are a great man. If von sit doing nothing, you will not be
a chief." The boy said, "Come, father, I will go hunting. Saddle the horse for me."
And he went hunting. At length he found some elk. He stationed the horse with

his feet tied, and he went thither on foot. He went creeping up on the elk, crawling
on his hands and knees, lie reached them. When very near lie shot at them. And
he wounded one slightly. He chased it. As il went along with him after it, it took
him a great distance; and the horse, too, stood far off. And having been taken to a

very great distance, lie was impatient from thirst, and was coming back running to

his horse. Thoughl he, "If I do not drink water, I shall surely die." When he was
very impatient from thirst, behold, a spring was there. And lie prayed to the Deity.
"Ho! Wakanda, it will do; I live. Wakanda, I thoughl heretofore that I would die.

You being the cause, you have made life for me; so 1 will live, Wakanda." Well,
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when lie went wishing to think. a snake emerged from the water. It scared him oft'.

He fled. "Alas, Wakanda, I thought heretofore that I would live; but I stand about

to die!" He went again to the wafa rtodrink. The snakecame in sight again. Again

he cried and fled. And when lie looked that way again, as there was nothing to bo soon,

lie wen! to drink the water. The snake came in sight again. Again he lied. And when

it was the fourth lime, as he looked at the snake, behold, it was a very beautiful woman.

And the woman tilled a small drinking vessel which she gave to him. "I am very

impatient from thirst," said the youth. "Surely I shall not get enough! The water

is indeed a little!" thought he. At length the woman made him have the greatest

abundance. The youth drank just as much as he could drink. And when the youth

looked at the woman he loved her. "A vers beautiful woman!" he thought. And
when this youth went homeward, the woman gave him a ring. " Wear that ring as you

go homeward. And when you \\ ill eat, you shall put it on a seat, and say. 'Come, let

us eat."" said the woman. And the man went homeward, running back to the horse.

He reached the horse again. Sitting on it, he went homeward, lie ran back to the

Indue. When he reached home, his father said, "Cook ye for him. fie has come

back very hungry." And they cooked for him. -'Bring ye much food to me," said

the -on. And they took much food to him. He pulled oft' the ring. Having pulled

it off, he placed it there '-Come, we will eat," said he. Behold, the Snake-woman

sat right with him. And when she ate with him, she swallowed the food. When the

Snake woman had swallowed it. behold, she disappeared suddenly. And the youth put

on the ring again. And the youth said as follows: "O father, I wish to see the women

dance.'' And his father said as follows: "Ho! my child wishes the women to dance.

They shall do so." And an old man went to tell them. He said as follows: "Ye
women, the chief's son says that you are to dance." And when he saw the women

dancing, he did not find the Snake-woman. He made them stop. "You shall stop

the dance." said the old man. And they stopped. He reached home at the lodge.

•Come, father, let my mother cook. I am hungry," he said. And she cooked.

'•This way! Bring ye it. Bring ye hither much of what is cooked," he said. And
when the\ caused it to be cooked, they took it to him. When it was taken to him,

he pulled off his ring, which lie placed near him. Having said, -'Come, we will eat,"

behold-, the Snake- woman sat right with him. And she ate with him. Again they

went so far as to romp with each other, as she had married the man. Again the Snake-

woman was missing. The man wore his ring again. Again he said. ••() father. I wish to

see the women and the ver\ small young women dance." Ami his father Said as follows:

"Ho! my Child wishes the women and the very small young women to dance. They

shall UO 80." And an ol.l man went to tell them. He said as follows: " Ye women,

and ye very small young women also, he wishes to see you dance, lie says, 'Von

shall dance.'" And they danced. When the youth looked around, he did not find the

Snake-woman. When he did not find her, he said. "C e. () father, let the women

stop dancing." "Ye shall stop the dance," said the crier. And they stopped. He

reached home at the lodge. "Come, O father, lei my nether cook. I am hungry,"

he said. And she cooked. "This way! Bring ye it. Bring ye hither much of what

is looked." he said. A ml w hen they caused it fcp be cooked, thej tookittohim. When

thej had taken it to him, he pulled oil' his ring, saying, "Cotne, we will eat." Behold,

the Snake woman sal righl with him. And she ate with him. Thej romped with each
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otber again. Again the Snake-woman was missing. And the man put the ring on
again. Again he said, "Come, O father, let the women and the grown maidens dance.''

"Ye grown maidens in motion, ye are to dance. The chief's son wishes to see you
dance," .said the crier. And they danced. And he looked around tor the woman. She
was not found. Thought he, "I have not found her!" He made them stop, and he
went homeward. When he reached home, he commanded one to cook. "Come, O
father, let my mother cook. I am hungry," lie said. And she cooked. "This way
bring ye it. Bring ye hither much of what is cooked." said he. And when they caused
it to be cooked, they took it to him. When they took it to him, he pulled off his ring,

and said, "Ho! we will eat for the last time in private." Behold, the Snake woman
sat with him suddenly, and ate with him. They continued talking to each otber.
When they talked, his father beard it. Said he, "With whom is he talking? See ye."
A -ill went to see. And she said as follows: •• O father, my elder brother sits with a

very beautiful woman." And it was manifest that the Snake-woman had married him.
The Snake-woman went nowhere.

At length the man (i. c, her husband) departed, ne found a ver\ beautiful woman,
to whom be said, " I will marry you. Tell your father and mother." And the woman
reached home to tell it. She said, •(> lather and mother, the chief's son has promised
to marry me." And her father said, "He made fun of you." And when her husband
desired another woman, the Snake-woman disappeared in a bad humor. And when she
disappeared, he said, "I wish to eat. Let my mother cook." And she cooked. "This
way

!
Bring ye it. Bring ye hither much of what is cooked," he said. And when they

caused it to be cooked, they took it to him. When they took it to him, he pulled off
his ring, and said, "Come, we will eat." Behold, it was not so ft. e., she did not appear
as before). As it was not so, be did not eat. He was displeased because be did not find
Ins Snake-woman. "Take it. I am grieved. I do not desire food," he said. "Come,
O father, I will go hunting Put ye a saddle on the horse's back for me," said be. He
put on very good clothing. The horse loo was very good. The saddle too was very
« 1- He departed. As he went, behold, he found the trail of the Snake-woman.
She had -one back to the spring, lie followed the trail of his wife. When be fol-

lowed the trail of his wife, behold, the trail went through and beyond the spring, lie

went following the trail of his wife, following, following, following, till at length there
was a very unsightly lodge. Having thought, "She may have arrived at this place,"
he went thither. When he arrived there, behold, a person, a vei \ aged man, was there;
his clothing was very much torn in shreds. When this man arrived, he made the old
man put on his clothing. The old man was sacred. '-Ho! grandchild, you think that
you pity me (or, are kind to me) in giving me clothing, yet I pity you. 1 will talk to you.
The woman whom you have been following went that way. She went across the great
water. Ho! you shall put on this very bad clothing and go." Having said it, the old
man gave it to him. lie gave him the hat, too. He gave him a sword, too. He gave
him the bad, lame horse, too. And he said, "Come, yon shall go. The woman reached
a village which is there." "Yes," said the young man. ••When yon gel across," said
the old man, "you shall talk to some persons who are (here. If llie\ do not obey your
words, you shall send them away." •• Yes. grandfather," he said, having thanked him.

And he departed. When he reached the big water, the water was wide. The old
man having perfor I a sacred rite, as he sal with elos< d eyes, sent him over the water
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at a stride. When lie opened his eyes, behold, the young man reached the other side.

The lodge was there; and the smoke arose in a straight column. "This is the lodge

of which ray grandfather told heretofore. This is it," said he. Having arrived there,

he entered. Behold, two old men sat there, ami they were aged Thunder-men. The

rest had gone hunting. When lie pushed down on his head the hat which the old man
had given him. the old men did not detect him. And behold, the Thunders were eal

ing men like us. Yet, when they sat without discovering him, the youth sat thinking,

"They behave very wrong! My grandfather meant these when he said that I should

talk to them " And when they filled a pipe, he made himself visible, having pulled oil

his hat. lie snatched the pipe from them. When the pipe was hot, he held it against

the other aged Thunder-man. "I am burnt!" said the old man. And when the young

man pushed on his hat, he was missing. "Why! A man brought himself hither

very easily heretofore. Why was he not destroyed?" said one. The other said as

follows: •• When I said that I left him for you, why was he uot destroyed? Those who

are coming home will blame us. They will scold us because a man went away again

who had come hither very easily." At length one came home carrying a man whom
he had killed. " Take ye that object," said he. Having taken it, they laid it by the side

of the lodge. " Well-a-day! You will surely blame us. A man went away again who

had brought himself hither very easily," they said. " Fie ! What were you about that

you let him go homeward and did not kill him? We have always gone a very great

distance. When he came hither with no trouble to you, and you let him go homeward

instead of killing him, you did wrong. I hate you. Come, fill ye the pipe, simple-

tons!" said he. And having filled the pipe, they gave it to him who had brought back

the man. When the old man had taken a whiff from the pipe, the youth snatched it

from him, and pressed it against him. "I am burnt!" said he. "It was not I," said

one. The other said, " It was not I." The youth pulled off his hat. He sat suddenly

with them. "What thing did you say?" said he. "We said nothing," said they.

••You were speaking," said the youth. "Come, do ye as ye wish to do." They de-

nied it. ••Friend, it is not so. We were not speaking," said they. When the three

looked at him, behold, the youth pushed on his hat very suddenly, and was missing.

"Why ! younger brother, you blamed us formerly," they said, as they scolded him.

"Younger brother, why did you let the man go homeward instead of killing him?

You blamed us heretofore. Those who are coining home will surely blame us," said

the fust ones. At Length one came home. He brought an infant home on his back.

••Take \c that." said he They laid it by the wall. Said he,"] went very far, and I have

broughl this horn my back." They said as follows: "Younger brother, a man came

hither ver.\ easily heretofore. We did not kill him, and he went homeward. Yonder

one blamed OS, but he was just as unsuccessful. We left it to him to kill the man, so

we did not kill him." He said as follows: ••Why! I suffered very much formerly in

going a greal distance. Whei e came hither very easily, and you let him go home-

ward instead of killing him, you did wrong. If / see him, / will kill him at all

events." When thej were BColding each other, the youth pulled off his hat, and sat

suddenly just like them. '-What did \ on sa\ .'" said he. '• We did not speak," they

said. •• friend, we said nothing." 'liny denied it. The boy was feared. -You were

speaking. Speak ye what thing ye said." "Friend, we spoke not of anything whatso-

ever," said they. When he put on hi« hat, behold, he disappeared suddenly. " Younger
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brother, what were you doing that you let him go homeward instead of killing him*
You blamed us heretofore. A man has been coming regularly heretofore, and we have
missed doing to him what we wished. We have not killed him. Now, it is very diffi-

cult for one of those who are coming home to love us. They will scold us," said they.

Again one came home. He carried awoman and a girl. " Ho ! younger brother, you will

hate us. A man came hither very easily heretofore, but we sent him back again instead

of killing him," they said. " Well-a-day!" said he. "Why did you not kill him ! We
have always gone very far when hunting. We usually suffer very much in reaching

there. Why did you not kill him? I hate you." "Yes, younger brother, it is so. Not-

withstanding we saw him, we were always so. He always went home again. You tell

the truth. He will come," said they. " If I see him I will kill him. Fill ye the pipe,"

said he who had just come home. And having filled the pipe, they gave it to him
who had brought back the slain woman and girl. When he drew a whiff' from the

pipe, the youth snatched it from him and pressed it against him. "I am burnt! You
burn me," he said. "It was not we," they said. The youth having pulled oft' his hat,

sat with them suddenly. He was visible. They looked repeatedly at one another.

"O ye who do thus as he told of you, I will talk to you," said the youth. "Though I

will talk to you, if you do not obey the words, you shall surely depart. If you obey,

you shall not go. You make these men suffer. Why do you kill them?" "We will

eat them," said they. "And who are these that you eat? You do wrong. You must
stop killing these," said he. " Yes, friend," said they. " Have you seen them that have
horns," said he, meaning the buffalo. " Yes, there are a great many," they said. " Wa-
kauda made these for food for all people. When you eat these human beings, you do
wrong. Put a stop to it," said the youth. "Have you seen those too?" said he, mean-
ing the elk. "Yes," said they. "Eat such," said the youth. " Have you seen those

too?" said he, meaning the deer. "Yes, we have seen a great many," they said. "You
shall eat such animals. Let these human beings alone. You make them suffer without

.just cause. If you will do as I command, I will talk to you." "Yes, friend, we will do
so," said they. "You will surely stop it ?" said he. "Yes, friend, we will stop it," said

they. "And you will surely eat these animals which I have commanded you to eat?"

said he. "Yes, friend, we will eat them," said they. "Ho! I will depart. Though I

will depart, I will pass here on my return home. Those of you who tell not the truth,

shall surely depart. Those of you who tell the truth, shall remain continually. Ye
who eat these animals when I return, shall surely be here continually. Ye who are not

so when I return, shall surely depart," said the youth. And he departed.

He went following again the woman's trail as it went along. Saving gone follow-

ing the trail as it went along, and went, and went, at length there was a populous village.

And the Snake-woman had arrived there. When the youth approached very near to

the lodges, he decorated himself (i. e., painted his face, stuck feathers in his hair, etc.).

Having iterformed a sacred rite, he made the clothing very good which the old man
had given him. He made the horse very black. And he wore the sword in his lull.

He went thither. The horse went along running and leaping very far. When the people

saw them, they became suddenly amazed. "A man has come, and his clothing is very

good. He also sits on a very good horse," they saffl. As he had come seeking his

wife, the Snake-woman, lie went round about among the lodges. He sat looking around
for his wife. At length when he found the Snake-woman, behold, she had taken a man
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for In r husband. ITo who came to seek her hated her; he was jealous of her. When
he was jealous, he took the swonl the old man had given him, and brandished it. At
the fourth time he killed all in the village, lie killed the Snake woman too. The
youth went homeward. As lie went homeward, he came again to those with whom he

had talked. Behold, they had not told the truth when they promised to stop it.

"Yon are indeed disobedient! Though I said that you were to Stop it, you have not

obeyed. Von shall surely depart. If you remained here, I am afraid that you would

treat the human race very wantonly; so you shall depart on high. When you who
kill men go on high, whenever the day is very warm, you shall make the men cool

again," said he. referring to the rain. And he said. "Come, depart ye." And he

sent them on high. And he went homeward. He reached the big water. "Ho! ven-

erable man, I am going back to you," said lie. When the old man sat with closed

eyes, he sent the youth across the water at one stride, lie got across, when the old

man opened his eyes. He came again to the old man. "Ho! grandfather, I have

come back. I talked to (he persons to whom you said that I was to talk; but they

did not obey my words, therefore 1 sent them on high," said he. "Ho! It will do,"

said the old man. "It was right for you to send them away." "And this one whom
I went following after, I reached when she had taken another husband: therefore I

killed all in the village. I did the deed just as you commanded me to do it," said he.

"Yes, it will do. As I desired you to do the deed. SO I gave it to yon," said the old

man. referring to the sword. "Come, grandfather, I will go homeward. I wish to

see my father," said the youth, lie went homeward. The horse was very lame: the

clothing was very bad; the hat was very bad: it was very much torn. And his father

regarded him as dead. "He died!" thought he. The youth reached home. When
he reached home at the village, the people did not know him. 'A very poor person

has come," said they. He went to the lodge of the head-chief. Having returned to

his father's Indue, he entered. His father, too, did not recognize him. "O father,

it is I. 1 have come home," said he. -Yes, it is well. You have come home. As I

thought that you were dead. I sat sorrowful. As yon have come home, it is well.

When I was young, my child. I traveled regularlj over large tracts of land. I always

came home very poor, having given away all that I had, so I am a great man. Ho!

You shall take a wife You shall have a woman," said he. He said as follows: ••()

father, I love a woman in that place. Is she unmarried.'" "Yes. she is unmarried,"

said his father. "Then, <> father, send them thither." And his father sent them

thither. Thej airived there. "The chief's son wishes to marry your daughter," said

they. And the woman's father said as follows: "As I am poor, i did not think that it

would he so. Hut as he pities her, it is well." And he gave the woman to the man.

And he married her. The DOJ had a woman, and he had a lodge. And people from a

different place rushed on them. When they rushed on them, they attacked each other

here and there (/. c, not in regular order). \ud theho\ who had just married was

killed there. (Though there is much more of the myth, I do not remember it.)
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TWO-FACES AND THE TWIN BROTHERS.

Told by jA(fi"-NAnPAJl.

Egif,e nfacinga win ' wa'u jiigigfe gfi
n'-biamd iigfe. Wa'ii Ainke"

At length man one woman he with his sat they say dwelt in a Woman the
lodge.

watdzug^'-biamd. Ujawaqti g^in'-biamd, jdqti t'ewaAd-bi ega1". EgiAe
pregnant they say. Having a very they sat they say, deer he Wiled them, having. At length

good time they say

nu aka 5[uha-biama. Eg\$e iikiza wia"'b<f;a bfe sp'ji ni'kaci
Dga ti cte- 3

man the feared unseen clanger. Beware no one at I leave you I go if person come not
(suh.) they say. home

ctewa'", dan'baji-ga, a-biama. Ndzugdqfe gfin'-ga, d-biamd. £gi*e nu
withstand- look not at him, said ho, they With your back '

sit, said he, they At length manmg, say. to him
_ 8ay .

aka afa-biama. Egife m'acinga wi n
' a-i-biama. Wiiliu'd! iug*e Aingg'qti

the went theysay. At length person one was approaching, Really! 'with her noneatall
Onb.) they say.

iii'gfi" (Jrifikcj-dna, a-biama. Dada" iigine i
n
'ju-onan '. jik'be ubaha iia

n - 6
she is sitting for me

1 said he, they What seeking I am invariably Door the side of shelav
say. them fortunate. by '

biama. Dan'ba-baji-biama wa'u aka. Egtye nu amd 'dbae te agf-biamd.
theysay. Did not see him theysay woman the At length man the hunting the was comin- back

(sub.). (sub.) theysay.

Ag^i-biama iVdge alii aka. Nu aka aki-biama. 'A'" a, a-biama (tv&u
^^w^™*' °ldman *rri™d

,
th <> Man the reached home, How I said he, they Heretheysay (sub.). (sub.) theysay. was it say.

ece" te friga" iVdge win
' ti e"de *a

n'ba-mdjl he, a-biama. Wacka"' <Mnhe\ 9you the thus old man one came but I did not look at . said she, they To try bo sure8aul him say.
'

wigaq<f;a
D/

. Tf-hnan tate" fa
n
'ja dan'baji can

can'-ga, a-biama. Ci aM-biama
O my wife. Comeregu- will though not seeing bo always, said he, they Again went thev savlany surely him aay.

mi auia 'dbae. Ci duban-biama. Egife ci i
nc'age amd aln'-biama Ci

"""'
(sub.)

hnnting
-

Again four times, they say. At length again old man the arrived, they say. Again

ati ha, winau, d-biamd. Dan
'ba-baji-biania. Ci mi amd agi-biania 'dbae 12

co^T • d°X 8aid
say'.

they ^M-"-*-"-, A*~ & ™S^! '""^

te. Ci ageja-biama i

Dc'age aka. An
' a, a-biama. Ci iVdge aka, atf he"I* Again went,_,,,. „,d man ^ How , said h,,, hey Again .dd man

(

,1,

j
came .'

d-biama. Dan
'baji fi

n
he\ d-biamd nu aka. Weduba'" tedihi >n iVdoe

aid she, they Not to see him ho sure, said, they say man the The fourth arrived when old manv (sub.). time at the

aka ag4d-bi te'di, wa'ii akd ugds'in-biama. Dan
bd-bi ega"' eeiAe Tndr- i r,

(.'«h, wlrrthiTsay "^ ^""^ (sub",
^^ *"*»* ^heTLy™'

^" beh»M "'«*-

na»'ba e" amdma. Wa'u kg tV i<fcd amd. Hahd! gawd'a" atan/he-ona»'
mWtheVe^?

W°maD th
"

,Ua<1 *£ *""* Ha ' ha
' ^em' ' »lw">-" »«"- '

a-biama iVdge aka. Wa'u nixa fa" malxj-azd-bi ega"', cin'ffaiifl'ffa nan-
•ald, theysay old man the _ Woman stomach ihe out open, they saj h&ing gfant

6
two
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bfdaAe akama; nujifiga akiwa. Ama kg hahin
't'a

n ub^ta"-bi ega 11
' nan'daia

born theywere, they boy both. The one the skin with the wrapped in, having by the wall

s;ly :
(ob.) hair on they say

ih^Aa-bi ega"', Ama ke a<jsi
n ' ag^a-biama. Jan

<j;a
n
'qa ukfba dgih i^fi^sa-biama.

laid it, they having, the the he took homeward, they Log a crack in he sent headlong into, I hoy

say other (ob.) say. Bay.

3 Nil <£i
n aki ama. Egi<£e wa'i'i ke t'e akiag^a-bit^ama, nixa ke mab^aze

Man the reached home. Behold woman the dead had gone again, they say, stomach the cut open
they say. (ob.) (see note) (lg. ob.)

kv ama. Giqega 11 waii n/ ugi'deta" ga"' }an'de ke giqe aina. jJl tg'^a

she lay, they He buried his, robe lo- wrapped and ground the he buried his. Lodge to the

Bay. ' so his in they say.

aki-biama mi ak;i. Kf >[i'ji egitjie nan'daia cifi'gajin'ga xage ama. He!
reaohed home, man the He when behold by the wall infant was crying, they Alas!

they Bay (sub.). reached say.

home

(j siji
nqtci4^, 6 ama. E'di a^a-bi ega"' g^iza-biaina cin'gajin'ga ke. Egiife

my dear little said he, they There went, they having he took his, they infant the Behold
child, Bay. say say (ob.).

nujifiga akama Nujifiga-bi ega11 ' g<^i
n ' wakan'dagi-biama. J/i"'^

11 wakan-
boj he was, they Boy. they say being to sit it was forward they say. To run it was for

say.

dagi-biama. Man
<fcfda

n wakan'dagiqtian'-biama. Dadiha, man'de jifi'ga

ward, they say. To pull the bow it was very forward they say. father. bow ' small

9 ingaxa-ga. Hidejace giaxa-biama, Wajin'ga gaD
' wakide-hnan

'-biaina.
make for me. Blunt arrows he made for him. Bird so he used to shoot at them, they

they say. say.

I^adi akii 'abae a^e ta-bi, gia'"ze-liiia"'-biania j/unnpi jeg£an >[i nin'de
His father the hunting go will, he taught him they say. Fresh meat cooked on when done

(sub.) said, the lire

>ji linatedina" faja
11 ' te, a-biama. Weahide ekade ^aji-hnafi'-ga, a-biama.

when you eat it rag- you Bleep will, said he, they Faraway to play go not always, said he, they
ularly say say.

12 I<^adi $i
n

<fe ama 'abae. Egi^e nujifiga win
' a-f atiagAa-biama. Wa'a"'

HiB father the went they say to hunt. At length 'boy one was suddenly, they say. Song
{mv. one) coming ^

gaxe a-i-biama:

—

making he was coming,
they say :—

Kage, <£{ i^adi f,at'a"' ega11
'

Younger you his father you have since

brother,

ir Jjam' u^ize hnate £atanc&
Soap rations you eat you who stand.

Wi i^adi au
<(;in'ge gaD '

I his father I have none as

Ha"b<j'i-si-ian'ga b^iite adsi
n
he\

•Turk- I eat I who move.

ig a-biama. 0iadi \<fr a, kag^ha, a-biama. An
'lia

u
,
ji^eha, i

ndadi i^e" ha.
said Ik .Hi. •-. ronr father has i younger said he. they Yes, elder brother, my father has

gone brother. say. gone

E-ga. (|'i
: kc vrabasna" k6 hegact6wa"'ji an£ate taf. 1-gft ha, a-biama.

Come. This (ob.) roasting piece the(ob.) many let us eat, Come . said he, th.-y

say.

K&gi, tiadi cef.inkr, a-biama. Najil ji
nA£ha, i

ndadi i$4 ha, a-biama.
v,,i,i,-,., M.iir that one said hi-, ih"\ For shame I elder I hei myfathei has saidho, thej

brother, father say. .
gone say
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£gi£e egih aia^a-biama ;i te\ Ahi-bi ega11 ' ianih[a basna"' kg (fate*
At length right in he went, they say lodge the Reached it, having fresh meat stnek on the ate

(ob.). they say sticks to roast (ob.)

jugig^a-biama Ckade jugigte g£in
'-biama. Rage", <fiadi cugf, a-biania.

he with his they say. Played he with his he sat they say. Tonnger your yonder said he, they
brother, father becomes. say..

^ju'e'qti akiagfa-biama. Weg<fan
(f:i

n
', a-biama iji

n
'£e aka, Na! wabasna"

Willi a snd- hehadgone they say. He is bewildered, said,thevsav his elder the "Whv' roastin^-pieces
den rush again brother (sub.).

ahigi widaxe-hnan-inan'
<f:a

n
'eti, ondsni" aha", a-biama i^adi aka. Wi,

many I made for yon heretofore, you have swal- ! said, they sav his the I,

lowed them father (sub.).

dadiha, e" ama. Gisfyaji aina fe re. Hau ! cl 'abae b<f-e ta mifike.
father, he said, they He forgot they say words the. no! again hnnting I go will I who.

Gakega" widaxe b£e ta niinke, a-biama itfadi aka. Cl nujinga ama
Like those I make for I go will I who. said, thev sav his father the Again boy the

.
von (sub). (sub.)

a-i-biama. (fiadi i£e a, a-biama. An'han
,
ji
nAdha, i

ndadi i<f;e. t-ga ha, a-biama
was coming, Your has I said he, they Yes. elder my father has Come . said, thevsav
they say. father gone say. brother. gone.

isan'ga aka. Cl Gambia <£ate jugig^a-biama nujinga (finke" isan'ga dinke*.
tiis younger the Again fresh meat ate he with his thevsav bov the one his younger the one
brother (sub.). wno brother who.

Kage, (fiadi cugf, a-biama. Agfa-biama ci. We'g$an*in/ , a-biama iji
n
'*e 9

Younger your yonder said he, they He went homeward again, He is bewildered, said, thevsav his elder
brother, father he comes, say. they say. brother

akA. Na! wa^ate hegact6wan ji wfdaxe-hnan-man/ £aD
'cti. Hnasnin-hnan-jan

'

the Why! food a great deal I made for you heretofore. You have done nancbt hot

ha, a-biama i^adi aka. Wf, dadiha, 6 ama. Gisi^aji ama. Ci ega"
said, they say his father the (sub.). 1 O father, he said, they say. He forgot thevsav. Again so

widaxe ta minke, a-biama. Wabasna" hegactewa" ji giaxa-biama. Ci 12
I do for you will I who, said he, they Roasting-pieces a great many he made for him, they Again

8Ay- say.

nujinga ama a-i-biama. </!iadi ife a, a-biama. A"'ha n
, ji

n
4dha, i

ndadi
boy th

,
e was coming, Your has gone ? said he, they sav. Yes, elder brother mv father

(sub.) thevsav. father

ife\ f-ga ha, a-biama isan'ga aka Ci jani'ura fate jugigda-biama
lias Come said, they say his younger the Again fresh meat ate he with his. thev sav
gone. brother (sub).

nujinga finke" isan'ga <f-inke. Kage, (fiadi cugf, a-biama. Ci wt;g<£a
n
*i

n
', 15

boy theonewho hisyounger theonewho. Younger your yonderhe said he, the v Again he is bewildered
brother brother, father comes, say.

a-biama iji
n
'*e aka. -jju'g'qti akiag^a-biama. Na! wadate hegactewan

'ji
ai.l, theysay his elder the With a sudden hehadgone thevsav. Whv! food a great deal

brother (sub.). rush back

wida.\e-hiia"-ina'" 4an'cfi. IInasni"-linan
-ja'" lia, a-biama iAadi aka. Dadilia,

I made for you formerly You have done naught* but said, they sav Us father the father
swall..« it (sub.).

wiji
n
fe tf-hna" ha, a-biama nujinga aka. lb', sfji

n
qtci*d! Nisfha, *iha"' 18my elder conies

. said, they sav boy the Alas, my dear little Mv child vour
brothel regularly (guD.,. chila . mother

watrziic-iWa" >[i jT jfnd^-nan'ba <-ilia" t'e'Aai ha. Ma4ib4azai ega" waqpaniqti
! with yon when Faee-two your killed her He cnt yon open as verv poor

mother
VOL VI 14
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ufi'hi ha. (Ciji"'(^e tf >p" uona"' te ha, a-biama. Dadiha, wiji"'<J-.e

von were Your rider corues when vou hold will said be, thev O father. mv elderyon were Tour rider dunes when you hold will said he, they father, my elder
raised (you brother him say. brother
grew up)

ub<fa"', eci: te ha, d-biamd. Hau, weduba"' te'di ndjifiga ama a-f-biamd.
1 hold bun. you say will . said he, they Well, the fourth time wheu boy the was coming,

Bay. (sub.) theysay,

3 (piadi i$6 a, d-biamd. A"'ha", ji
n
^i'ha, i

ndddi i<jv. [-gS ha, a-biania
Yonr has gone ? said he, they Tes, elder brother, my father has gone. Come . said, tin \'saj
father say.

isafl'ga akd I<fadi aka 4edahi ndsageqti 5p3[dxe jan'-biamd.
LL'i

,; ^ )e
his younger the His father the buffaloneck dried very hard made himself he lay, they say. Door
brother (sub.). (sub.)

man
ta;a ja

n'-biama. Ji'^t'lia. In' angukine te*, d-biamd. A"'lia", d-biamd.
inside he lay, they say. Elder brother, liee let us hunt for said he, they Yes, said be, they

each other, Bay. say.

6 He* uma-bi ^i'ji asku na"l)e i^dbetantan'-biamd. Dadiha, \viji"'<j
,e ubifa"'

Lice he hunted for when scalp- hand he wrapped round they say. O father, my elder I hold
him, they say lock and round it brother him

ha, a-biama. ffiiji
n
'ie ^ictan'ajl-ga, d-biamd. jjaha" dtia^d-biamd. Nujiflga

said he, they Your elder do not let him go, said he, they He arose suddenly they say. Boy
say. brother say.

g<£(.
; gau

'<^aqtia
u
'. Egi<£e cka"'ajl iAa

n/-biama. Nisfha, wielxj-i" a<fa! d-biamd.
to go wished very At length motionless he became, they My child, it is I indeed! said he, they
home- much. say. say.
ward

9 (Eiji
n
'$e aui(:»'a" u^dkikiji, a-biama. (piha"' t£zuf£ig£a

n
i >[i'jl Indd-na"'ba

Your pregnani with vou when Face-two
mother

ama rVtj-ai i
;ga" waqpaniqti akftj-alia u^ihi, a-biama.

the killed her as ' very poor both you grew said he, they
(sub.) up, say.

Dadiha, kagd mega", man'dfi jin'ga wegdxai-ga, a-biamd. Wajifi'ga
O father, younger likewise, bow small make ye for us, said he, they Bird

brother say.

12 an \vaii'kide-hna" tabacc.', a-biama iji
n
'4e aka, Wajifi'ga kide ahf-hna"'-

we shoot at them regularly must, said, they say hiselder the Bird to shoot they regularly
brothel (sub.). at arrived

biama. Egi<j;e, <fisaii'ga m^ga", gdtgdi nihafl'ga te(an'di, tgiij-e S'di line tai,

they say. Beware, your younger likewise, in that spring at the. beware there you go lest

place

fe t8, a-biama
said, they sav

say " father (sub.). brother, father

15 iji"'<h' akd. Xaji! ji"<ju'ha, i"(l;idi <f.;iji wdgaji, d-biamd. Egi^e dalii"' ke
In. <i,i-i the Forename! eider my father not to go commanded said be. they Then hair the
brother (Sob.). brother, us. say. (ob.)

a-biama itj-adi aka. Ivagi', tfiadi nihafl'ga uia* tefan'di anga^i
said, they his th- Younger your spring told of at the let us

i
n
'iAd-ga, a-biama iji

n
'4e akd. Hln'dega"'! d-biamd isafi'ga aka. Atfa-biama

hand back said, thev say hiselder the Let US See! said, they say bis younger the Went tin \ six

brother (enb.). brother (sub.).

nihafl'ga tS'di akit^a. £gi*e nihafl'ga te weVa kg ^ganqtia
I" akdma (saAii).

spring to the both. Behold spring lie snake the just this wax I bey were. (ladling)

(Ob.) (lg, Ob.) they say

Is K;i"v, wanagAe lida" h^gajl \vca"'fi', d-biamd iji
n
'$e aka. Kage, wafl'ga-

Youngei pet animal good not a little we have said, tbey hiselder the Younger we having
brother, found them, say ' brother (sol..) brother,

<f;i" afigdg^e te, d-biamd. Smdd g6 mdwasd-bi ega"' ubc'ta"-bi ega"' ali"'

them let ne go homeward, said he, they Tail tin cnt them off, they having wrapped up, having thev
say. (oh

I
say I h, \ aaj took
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ag^a-biama. Aki-bi ega11 ' lij^be ^gaxe ugacka-biama. I^ddi aka ^Aqti
them homeward, Reached having door aromtd Ihoy tied (them), they His father the deer

they say. homo, they say say. (sub.)

win
*i
n ' aki-biama. jjjc'be tS'di jdqti ki ih<^.£ ?p wasa^u dgan ama. Piaii

one cany- reached home, Door at the deer reached he laid when a slight rattling they say. Bad
ing it they Bay. home it

hegaji ckaxe. E'di weaga^i" man
^i

n/
i-gS., a-biama, Egi^e we&ga$in aifa- 3

not a little you do. There having for them walk ye, said he, they At length having for they
say. them went

biama. E'di ahi-biama. Egi^e sinde ge wuigibada"dan/-biama. Ci
they say Thore they arrived. At length tail the they pushed each down on its own, Again

they say. {pL ob.) they say,

if.adi aka 'abae a^a-bi te'di, Egife tfqinde 8'di hne tai, a-biama. Ka^r,
his the to hunt went, tiny when, Beware gorge then- yon go Lest, said he. they Younger

fathei (sub.) say say. brother.

jiqinde ftadi ufa tefan'di ang&^e tai, a-biama iji
n/Ae aka. Naji! ji

B^ha, 6
gorge your told of to the let us go, said, they say bis elder the For elder

father
* brother (sub.). shame! brother,

i"d;idi (J-aj t w&gaji, a-biama. Egi^e dahin/ k6 i
n/iA&-g&, a-biama iji

n
'<£e aka.

my father not to commanded said he, they Then hair the hand back to said, they say bis elder the
go us, saj me, brother (sab. ).

Hin'dega"'! a-biama isafi'ga aka. A<fa-biama jiqinde ke'di aki^a. figi(fe
Let ns see! said, they Bay his younger the Went they say gorge to the both. Behold

brother (sub.).

wa'ujingaqtci gdedi akama. Man
£ifi'ka ru'xe g&xe akama Kage, <jd5[a

n/
9

a very old woman was sitting there, they Earthen kettle she was making. Younger your
say. they say. brother, ifrand-

mother

fi'fiilkr <f-ink<
:

, a-biama ^ja n
ha, angd$igi-ang4ti ha. a-biama. Skt : \va

n
qti

this (sitting ;he one said he. they Grandmother, we for you, we have come said he, they Many years
mi- i who, say. saj

ga^niifike-linaMna"' <£a
n
'ja e'be ail'giti, utcpaha, an'^iq£ude t&da* a-biama

I have ever been sitting for some though who comes for grandchild, pull me out shall? said, they
time me, Bay

wa'ujinga aka. lA ,l/

i
n^'in awibfaskabe 5[i can'caL awib^askabe taf, a-biama 12

old woman the How you carry Isticfctoyon it withoul I stick to you will, said, they say
(snb.).

' me ' stopping

wa'ujinga aka. Ke, ^3[an' gf'in-ga lia, a-biama. (piadi wakidawaki^S gau/

the Come, your carry her said he, they Your causes oa to watch us

(sub.). grandmother Bay. father (the lodge)

^i5[a
n/ juan'g^e aBgii11' te, a-biama iji

n
'$e aka, Cege n&ce ge d'uba

your we with her we sit will, said fchej say bis elder the Those kettles the some
grandmother brother (sub.).

gaqfxa-g&, d-biama iji
n
'4e aka Gaqiqixa-biania. Egi$e gi l

i
n ag(a-biama 15

break in. said, the} aaj bis elder the Be broke in repeatedly, At length carrying he went home-
brothei (sob.). they say. her ward, they say

li tS^a. K(', >[a
n
lia, tifa-ga ha, a-bi ega"', An'kaji ctyfi, cpaia11

'.
4An/

Lodge to tin-. Come, grandmother, pass on said, having, Not so indeed, grandchild. How
they say

Wiib^askabe ?[I can/can wab^askabe £48, a-biama (pi^a
n/ cfbe fi

(

i<fn-gn,
I stick when continually I stick indeed, said she, they Your bowels tickle her,

say. grandmother

kage, a-biama Cibe ii'fya ctdctewa*' can'can g^i
n'-biam&. l

n wrti" <fa" 1 s
rotmgei said he, they Bowels tickled notwithstanding without she sat they say. Stone-hanm
brother, say stopping

<f,i>[a
n ' sukU'Im itifi-gft ha, a-biama. Sindd-q^u'a uti

n/
-bi egan/

ug;iqpa<f i<j*t'<J-a-

yonr tail-bone hitheron said he. tin \ Hollow or back hither, baring be made her fall sad-
grandmother say. they say denly by hitting her
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biama. Egi<f;e i^adi ama akf-biamd ci. Dadilia, wis[an/ i
n
''i" angdg^i,

they say. Atlength his father the reached heme, again. O father. my grand- we carried ire have
(sub.

)

they say mother her come home,

d-biamd. Wuhu'a! pfajiqti ckaxe. (f)hpi
n ' i^a

n
'(j;6 man

^i
n
'i-ga, d-biamd.

saicl they, they Really

!

very bad you did. Ymtr to put her walk ye, said he, they
sa\

.

grandmother say.

3 Gri'i
n aAa-biama. j^iqmde pahafi'ga fizai tg'di ci gi'i

11 abi-biaina. Ke,
Carrying they went, they before took her at the again carry- they arrived, Como,

her say. ing tliey say.

>[a"ha, ti<pi-ga. a-bi ega"', Afl'kaji e^e, cpafa"' 'An
' wabfaskabe >[i can'can

grand- pass on. said they, having, Not so indeed, grandchild. How I stick if without
mother, they say stopping

wab^askabe v$e, a-biama wa'tijinga aka Egi^e sindd-q^u'a uti"'-bi ega"'
I stick indeed, said, they say old woman the At length the lower part of hit, they having

(sob.). the back say

6 ugaqpatf- i<fce^a-biama
be mad. her fall suddenly by

hitting her. they say

(
'i aki-biama. Egi^e, dalie man

'ciadi adaf.age ke'di q^abc wi"' naji"'

Again they reached Behold, hill high headland at the tree one stands
home, they say.

ami Egi^e 6'di one tai, a-biama i<f,adi aka. Ki 'abae afa-biama. Kagi:

,

they Beware there you go lest, said, they say his the And to hunt ho went, they say. Younger
say. father (sub.). brother,

(j qfabc' (J-iadi inf-a te^an'di aflgd<£e tai, a-biama iji
n
'<fse aka Nil! £dji

tree yonr father told of to the let us go. said, they say ins elder the Why! not'to
brother (sub.). go

wagaji fa" Vtl, d-biamd Eg\$e dalii"' kg i"'i^a-ga, a-biama iji"'<fce aka.
he com- formerly. said he, they Then hair the hand back to said, they say his elder the

mantled us say. me, brother (sub.).

Iiitl:ikt :

! afigd^e te, a-biama (isafl'ga aka) Egi^e q<£abe te we*iug<j:e

Let us see! let us two go. said, they say (his younger the). Behold tree the nest
brother

12 te'di [fig^a"' jm'ga 5jidada g^in'-biama. Duba akdma. Kagdha, (fr'aka
in the Thunder -bird

* small drilling holes sat they say. Four they were, O younger this
in their shells they say. brother, (oneeol.)

wandgie djdba wea<J;S, d-biamd. $iddi wandg^e iii'ga<j;i
n afigaki tate,

petanimal 'i IV« I have found saidhe.they Your father pet animal we have for we reach shall,
them. say. him home

a-biama. Ane wdgi-ma^in'-gd, d-biamd. Ubfi'age, ji
D
<j;eha. wi man

<fifi'-ga,

saidhe.they Climbing goforthem, saidhe.they I am unwilling, Odder You walk.
say brother.

15 a-biamd isafl'ga akd. K.\ wadibfe td mifike, a-biama iji
n
'<fce aka Ane

said, they say hiayoanger the Come, I go lor them will I who, said, thev sa\ ltiselder the Climb-
brother (sub.). brother (sub.). ing

aia-biama. K'ja ahi-biama pahdeiaja. Kant 1

, wanag^e ^diafika dda"
he went, they sav. At it he arrived, they above. Younger petanimal these good

say brother,

hi'gaji (fafikd, d-biamd. Ub^fqpa^e" cu^tSa^S >[i wdq*i-ga ha, d-biama*
not a little the ones saidhe.they I make (them) [send to yon when kill them said he, they

who, fall say,

18 Gra-hnifikfi'ce, toddda" ijdje ahni"'. jj-ti*ian'ba ijdje al><ju"' (a-biama [fig^a"
That youwhoare, what name von have Lodge-lightens-ifi name 1 have (said, tbev say Thundoi

bird

jifl'ga akd). Han! kag^, jJi-d^ia
n/ba cu£d Adanbd-gS ha, d-biamd. E'di

young the). Hoi younger £i-ufla"ba goesto Look after him suidho.thoy There
brothel you. say.
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u^qpaAe" >p gaqAf-biamd. Ki gd-hninke'ce, Ind4dan
ijdje ahnin'

a, a-biamd.
he made fall when he killed him, toe; And that you who are, what naino yon have i said he, they

say. say.

(jpig4ize-man/4in ijdje abt^i
1
", d-biamd. Haul kage", <£igf,ize-ma

n
'<£i

n cu£e.
I "rked-lighiniug walking name I have, said he, they Ho! younger ^)igifizo-ma"^i» goes to

say. brother, yon.

A.l;t"l),i-»n ha, a biamd. E'di ufuqpa^e ?p gaqif-biamd. Ki ga-hninke'ce, 3
Look after him said he, they There he made him when he killed him, they And that vou who are,

say. fall sax.

indada" ijaje ahni"' a, d-biamd. (£ia
n
'ba-tig<fe ijaje ab^i", a-biamd. Hau!

what nam.' you have » said he, they Sheet-lightning-appears, name [have, said he, they Ho!
say. suddenly say.

kage
-

,
</Jia

n'ba-tfg£e cu^e* Adanbd-ga ha, a-biama. E'di u*lqpa46 3ri gaqdsf-
younger <fia»ba-tig<fe goes to Look after him . said he, they There he made him when lie killed
brother, Ton . 8ay fa] , him

biama. Ki gd-hnifikg'ce, inddda" ijaje ahni"' a, a-biama. Zi-gAihd ijaje abfi"', 6
they say. And that you who are, what name you have I .said he, they Yellow-here- name I have.

say. ' ina-liue-again

a-biama. Hau! kage, Zi-gfihe cufe. Adanba-ga ha, d-biamd E'di uAfqpafe
said he, they Ho! younger Zi-gfihe goes to Look after him . said he, they There he made him

say. brother, you say. fall

>p gaqAf-biamd. TJti" >p wdg^an*d-biamd. Gan/ qfabe te maB
'cia;dqti hi

when he killed him, they He hit wheu he missed them, they say. And tree the at a very great ar-
say. at them height rived

amd, weahidfi'qti. Kage, wacka 11
' egan'-ga hau! d-biamd. Jin'*e-hau! 9

they gay, very far away. Younger do make an effort O

!

said he, they Elder O

!

brother, say. ' hi other

d-biamd, sage" ictabtfsi gan' majin'-biama. Wackan'-egan'-ga hau! kage,
aaidhe, they trying tears so he stood when, they Do make an effort O! younger

say. say. brother,

a-biamd. Egitfse isafi'ga akd fc^d-biamd. Pweti 11 *an ja
n' te fti

n
-bi 3p,

said he, they At length his younger the aroused they say. Stone the wood the hitwith it, when
•ay. brother (sub.) hammer they say

^J J J
1 J'JJ J 1 JjjJ 't

Ja"' <j;e-te tce'-cka-^a fe, tcg'-cka-^a $&, 12
Wood thin the

a-biama Ga u
'-ite-liiia"' amd. Wacka^-egan'-ga" ha, kage", a-biania (iji

,1

'(e
said he, they So it be- only they say. Do make an effort '

. younger said be, thoi (his elder
3;| y. .ame hrothei Baj brother

akd). Cl ('^a"-l)iaiii;i Ja"' ch : te tcg'cka^a <j't
;

, tre'ckacj-a (r, a-biama >ii,

II"-)- Again itwasso.they Wood this one short of its own goes, short of its own is saidho,thoy when
say oceoid accord say

egi^e qtj-alx' to ga"'-it('-]iiia" amd. WYduba" i.-dihi q^abd te egiga" amd, IS
heboid tree the so It be- only they say. The fourth time it arrived tree ihe was as before, thej

name at say.

ij-i'te eta" naji"' te eta" gtf-.ite' amd. Kagd, can ' ha, d-biamd. IfigAa" jifl'ga
this so long stood the so long stood again they Younger enough . said he, they Thunder- 'young

(std.oh.) as before Hay. brother, say. bird

watj-iza-bi ega"' \va(i" ag^d-biamd. WYufi" aki-biama. jiman/
te i*a

n'wa4d-bi
1 ctbem,thej having having they wenthomeward, Having they reached Within the placed then! thej

8a3 then, they say. them home, they say. lode,. s;,y

egan/
infia"a"l>a-l.iaina. tqa g4i

n'-biama nujinga ama akfAa. Ji
n*^ha, i

ndddi 18
having It flashed repei llyinit, Laugh sal thoysaj boj the both. Elder brother, mv
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g<£i 3p qtawa^ h^ga u^ieiqti &han, a-biama. Itfadi <f*inke ki ama Jjij^be
come wlii-u to love them a little very difficult said he, they Hia father the one reached home. Door
in .in* say. who . theyaay.

<fa
n

<f*.ikialia" >[i <|*ia" a"ba-biama. Piajiaji'qtci ekaxe. E'di wa<ju
n man

£i
n
'i-gii,

the helifted up when Hashed repeatedly Not had at all you have There having walk ye,

they say. done. them

:\ a-biama. W£Ain alif-biama >[I \v<'jug'<J'<3 ci e'la i<hi
n/
wa<f*a-biama, wiugiji-

said he. they Saving they arrived, they when nest again in it the} placed them, tbej they put in for

say them say say, them

biama. Nujinga aka aki-biama. £gi<fe, ^isan'ga m^gan , niu<juca" |an'ga
theyaay. Boy the reached home, Beware, your younger likewise, lake hi-;

(Mil. i ih«\ say. brother

ke&an'di <£iq£e ujf ke^an'di 6'di Inn' tai, a-biama i<j*adi aka. I<f*adi ama
atthe canea filled atthe there yougo lest, Baid, they say his father the Hia father the

(with) (sub.). (mv.sub.)

i; 'abac a<j';i-biama. Kag»\ <|-iadi niutjara" <f*aji w&gaji ke^a"' e'di ang&^e tai,

banting went they say. younger your lake not to go told us the, in the there let us go,

brother, rather paet

a-biama iji
n
'6e aka. Na ! ji

n4dha, i

n
d;idi <f*aji w&gaji £an'cti, a-biama.

said, they saj bis elder the Fie! elder brother, my father not to told us formerly, said he, they
brother (auh I go say.

figi^e dalii"' ke i
D
'i<fa-ga ha, a-biama iji

n/Ae aka. In'dake! ailgatfe te,

Then hair the hand back to . said, they say his elder the Let us see! let us two go,

me brother (sub.).

9 a biama isan'ga aka. E'di atfa-biama E'di ahf-bi 2p'ji ^gi<fce ni k& diza
said, they say his youngei the There they went, they There they arrived, when behold water the sand

brother (sub.).
* say. theyaay

k£ b<j-a<j*aqti ja
11

' ke ama. Wag^fcka hi-duba akicugaqti ededf-mama.
the very level was lying, they say. Reptile feet four standing very thick there were moving.

they say.

Wan&gAe uda" tcabe wean/
<f;e, kage, a-biama. Aki^a sin'de wakan

'ta
n
-bi

Pet animal good very we have found younger said he, they Both tail tied them, they aay
them, brother, say.

12 ega 11
', baqta-bi egan/

,
ganaqti watj'i" ag<j*a-biama. Wa^i" aki-biarmi %i tS'ia.

having, made into paclcs, having. just thai having they went homeward, Having they reached lodge atthe.
thej aay many them they say. them home, they say

\Va<j-i" aki-bi ega11 ' nan'de jijt'be ^i'ga" g6' cte b^iiga ugaca11 man
^i

n'-biama
Saving reached home having wall door thus the even all traveling walked they say
thi in they say (of lodge)

i
n'je-wasnibe ama. Ga"' nujiiiga ckade man

^i
n
'-bi srf'ji si te sin'de g8

lizards t lie (sub.). And boy playing walked, they say when foot the tail the

1ft watan
-bi 3p wana n/

liuta
n-hnan/ -biama. Ifadi jaqti win' 'i"' agi-biama, }i

trod on them when they made them invar theyaay. Hia father deer one carry- was coming, lodge
they say cry by treading riably ing theyaay,

grj4.de agl-biamd. JAJ^bo tr di ugiiqpatf.e }p']i agaspa-bi egan/ wahuta"
whenneai be was coming Door atthe lie threw it down wlun pnssed down having cry ing nut

b.S I lit y say- on, tiny say

ili<- ama. Pfajl tedbe, A^udita" wahni" cki t'i"t<\ 8'di Avatfi" mji^i" i-g£j
in a were, Had \ < i j whence yon had you it may there having walk \<-

line thl tin in ranie bark be Ihem

1 g a -biama. \Va<|-i" a<|'a-biam;i. Watj'i" a<j*a-bi ega" can'qti niuAica 11

ugiji
said he. th.-y Having ihej went, they Having went, the] having in spite of lake put them

nay. them say t hem say iu their

ga"' i^^a-biamd. Aki-biama.
ao they aent suddenly, The? n ichod home

they say.
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NOTES.

208, 2. ja"i|-a"(];i. etc. jafin-nanpaji also said, Intcan'ga uhifa-biama, the intcauga
(either ground-mice or field-mice) brought him up.

209, :!. weg£an£in . Sanssouci said that this meant, "He has forgotten everything."
The younger brother forgot the words that he wished to tell his father about his brother.

210, 1. (j-iji"<J-e ti >[i, etc. The father said to the son, ''If your brother comes again,

gel him to lie down, and pretend to hunt for lice. Steal a hair out of his head, and he
cannot leave you."—Sanssouci.

210, 9. $iji"ife amega" u^akikiji. This was addressed to the son who had been
brought up by the field-mice, and who is called -'elder brother" by the other son. Yet
that other son is here termed " Your elder brother." Perhaps we should read, 0isan'ga,'

your younger brother.

210, 15. pahi" kg i
u"i i^a-ga, Let the hair come back to me, the owner

—

<
jai|i"na"

paji I u"i i<J:a-ga is from "gi'i hf.6," to give an object hack to the owner by sending it

in this direction.

210, Hi. hindega" implies consent to go with the elder brother.—Sanssouci.

211, 4. wiugibada"da". The tails were fastened again to their respective snakes.

211, 10. skew a' qti ga"-mifike-hna"-ma 1

\ etc. It is explained by the following, given

by
<
ja4,

i

,;-na LpajI. Cka"'aji ag^i" j[i juga ke a"wa" /-dlnde /qti-ina 1
", jibe ke' cti a'"badin'-

Motiouless I sit when body the me very rigid I have (?) leg the too me distended

ileqti ma 1": "When I sit motionless, my body becomes very rigid, my legs, too, are very
very I have (?)

much distended."

213, 0. zi-g(J-ihe. Lion said that the fourth Thunder-bird was called </5ia
u/ba-gi-hna u

(Sheet-lightning is-always coming-back), instead of Zi-g(j;ihe.

TRANSLATION.

Once there was a man who dwelt in a lodge with his woman. The woman was

pregnant. As he killed deer, they dwelt very happily. At length the husband feared

some unseen danger. "Beware, when 1 leave you, lest you look at any one who comes.

Sit with your back to him," he said. At length the man departed. At length a per-

son was approaching. "Really! she is sitting for me. her relation, without anyone at

all with her! I am always fortunate in searching for things." The woman lay by the

side of the door, and did not look at him. At length the husband was coming home
from the hunt. The old man went homeward. The husband reached home. "How
was it .'" said he. •' It was thus as you said here. An old man came, but I did not look

at him," said she. "O my wife, be sure to do your best. Though he will surely come

regularly, uever look at him," said he. The husband went hunting again. And it was
so four times. At length the old man arrived. " I have come again. first daughter

of the household." said he. She did not look at him. The husband was coming
home again from the hunt. The old man went 1 toward again. "How was it

.'" said

the husband. "The old man came again," said she. " Be sure not to look at him,"

said the husband. When the fourth time came, and the old man went homeward, the

woman peeped. When she looked at him, behold, it was Two-faces that was moving
along. The woman lay dead. " Ha! ha! 1 always do that to them," said the old man.

Having slil the stomach of the woman with a knife, the infants were twins; both

were boys, Saving wrapped one in a skin with the hair on, he laid it by the side of
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the lodge, and lu- took the other homeward. He thrust it headlong into a crack in a

log. (See Note 1.) The husband readied home. Behold, the woman was dead, and

she lay with her stomach cut open. He wrapped his wife in a robe, and buried her in

the ground. The husband reached his home at the lodge. When he reached home,

behold, a child was crying by the side of the lodge. "Alas! my dear little child,"

said lie. Having gone thither, he took his child. Behold, it was a boy. Being a boy,

lie was quick to sit alone. He was very forward in learning to run and to pull the

bow. "O father, make me a small bow." The man made blunt arrows for him. And
lie used to shoot at birds. The father used to teach him, when about to go hunt-

ing. "When the fresh meat is cooked on the fire, and is done, you may eat it; and

then you may sleep. Never go far away to play," said he. The father went to hunt.

At length a boy was approaching suddenly. He was approaching, making a song.

• Younger brother, as you have a father, you are standing at home eating rations of

soup. I, as 1 have no father, am eating turkey pease as I walk," he said in his song.

• Younger brother, has your father gone"?" "Yes, elder brother, my father has gone.

Gome, let us ear many of these roasting pieces. Come," said the youuger. "That sit

ting one is your father, younger brother," said the elder. "For shame! elder brother,

my father has gone," said the younger. At length he went right into the lodge. Hav-

ing gone in, he ate with him the pieces stuck on sticks to roast. He sat playing with

his brother. "Younger brother, yonder comes your father," he said. He had gone

with a sudden rush. "He has forgotten everything," said the elder brother. "Why!
I prepared many roasting-pieces for you heretofore. You have swallowed them!" said

the father. "I, O father," said he, having forgotten the words which he wished to say.

"Ho! I will go hunting again. 1 will make pieces like those for you, and then I will

go," said his father. The boy was approaching again. "Has your father gone?" said

he. "Yes. elder brother, my father has gone. Come," said the youuger brother.

And the boy sat with his younger brother again, eating fresh meat. "Younger

brother, yonder comes your lather," said he. He went homeward again. "He has

forgotten everything," said the elder brother. "Why! I prepared for you heretofore

j great quantity of food. You have done naught but swallow it," said his father. "I,

O father," said he. forgetting it. "1 will do so for you again,"' said the lather. He
prepared for him a great many roasting pieces. The boy was approaching again, after

the father departed. "Has your father gone?" said he. "Yes, elder brother, my
father has gone. Come." said the younger brother. And the boy sat again with his

younger brother, eating fresh meat. "Younger brother, yonder comes your father,"

he said. "Again has he forgotten everything," said the elder brother. He had gone

back again with a very sudden rush. '-Why! 1 prepared for you heretofore a greal

quantity of food. You have done naught but swallow it," said the father. "() father.

my elder In-other comes regularly," said the boy. "Alas! my dear little child! My
child, when your mother was pregnant with you, Two faces killed her. As you were

i lit out of her, you grew up very poor. When your elder brother comes, you shall take

imiii of him. You -hall say, '0 father. I have hold of my elder brother,"' said he.

Well, when it was tlie fourth t ime, t he bo\ was approaching. " lias your father gone ?"

Said he. " Yes, elder brother, my father has gone. Come," said the younger brother.

The father had changed himself into a buffalo neck that was dried very hard. Belay
inside the door. "Elder brother, lei us liinit lice lor each other," said the younger.
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"Yes," said the elder. When he hunted lice, he wrapped his elder brother's scalp-
lock round and round his hand. "O father. I have hold of my elder brother." said
he. "Do not let your elder brother go," said the father. The father arose suddenly.
The boy wished very much to go homeward. At length he ceased struggling and
became motionless. "My child, it is I. You and your younger brother are near re-

lations to each other. When your mother was pregnant with you, Two-faces killed

her, and both of you grew up very poor," said he. "O father and younger brother,
make a small bow for me. We must shoot at birds regularly," said the elder brother.
They used to go to shoot at birds. "Beware lest you and your younger brother go
thither to the spring in that unseen place," said the father. After he left, the elder
brother said, "Younger brother, let us goto the spring of which your father told."

"For shame! elder brother, my father commanded us not to go," said the younger.
"Then hand the hair back to me," said the elder brother. "Let us see!" said the
younger. Both went to the spring. Behold, the snakes were shaking their rattles
just in this manner, at the spring. " Younger brother, we have found many pretty pets.
Younger brother, let us take them homeward," said the elder brother. Having cut
off the tails and wrapped them up, they took them homeward. When they reached
home, they tied the tails around the door. The father reached home, bringing a deer.
When he laid down the deer at the door on reaching home, there was a slight rattling.
"You have done very wrong. Go and take the tails back to the snakes," said he. At
length they went to take them back. On their arrival, they thrust each tail on its

own snake. When the father went hunting again, he said, "Beware lest you go to
the deep ravine." "Younger brother, let us go to the gorge of which your father
told," said the elder brother. "For shame! elder brother, my father commanded us
not to go," said the younger brother. " Then hand the hair back to me," said the elder
brother. "Let us see!" said the younger brother. Both went to the gorge. Behold,
a very old woman was sitting there, making pottery. "Younger brother, this one
who is sitting is your grandmother. Grandmother, we have come for you.'" said he.
"Though I have been sitting thus for many years, grandchild, who can pull me out
of this to which I am sticking! If I stick to you when you carry me, in 'ahat way
will I always stick to you," said the old woman. " Come, carry your grandmother.
As your father causes us to take care of the lodge, let us sit with your grandmother.
Break some of the kettles," said the elder brother. The younger brother broke in

many. At length he went homeward, carrying her to the lodge. •• Come, grandmother.
gel off," he said. "No, grandchild. 1 always stick iu the way that I stick," she said.

"Tickle your grandmother in the ribs," said the elder brother. Notwithstanding he
tickled her in the ribs, she continued sitting. "Hit her on the hipbone with the
Stone-hammer," said the elder brother. Having hit her on the lower part of the back,
lie made her fall olf suddenly. At length the lather reached home. •() lather, we car
lied m.\ grandmother, and brought her home," said the younger brother. "Really! you
bave done very wrong. Go, and put your grandmother down." Thej went, carrying
her. They took heragain to the gorge whence thej had broughl her. "Come, grand
mother,ge1 oil," said the younger brother. " No, grandchild, [ always stick intheway
that I stick," said the old woman. At length, having hit heron the lower pari of the
back, he made her fall off suddenly. Thej reached home again. The father said, "A
tree stands on the headland of the high bluffs. Beware lest you go thither." And he
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went hunting. " Younger brother, let us go to the tree of which your father told,'-' said

the elder brother. •• Whj ! elder brother, he commanded us not to go," said the younger.

•Then hand the hair back to me," said the elder brother. "Let as see! Let us go," said

the younger brother. Behold, young Thunder-birds sat hatching in the uest in the tree.

They were four. "O younger brother, I have found these few pet animals. We will take

the pet animals home to your father. Go aud climb after them," said the elder brother.

••
I am unwilling, elder brother. Do you go," said the younger. "Come, I will go for

them," said the elder brother. He went climbing. He arrived there above. "Younger

brother, these pet animals are very pretty. When I throw them down to you, kill them.

You who are that, what is your name.'" said he. " j>u<fia"ba is my name," said the

young Thunder-bird. -Ho! younger brother. ji-inj-ia-'ba goes to you. Look after

him,' said he. Winn In- threw him down, the younger brother stunned him. "You

who are that, what is your name.'" said the elder brother. • </'igiHze-ma"fi" is my

name." said he. "Ho! younger brother. <pig$ize-man^in goes to you. Look after him,"

.said he. When he threw him down, the younger brother stunned him. -And you who

are that, what is your name.'"' said he. "</jianba tig<fe is my name." said he. "Ho!

younger brother. (|'ia"ba-tig<fe goes to you. Look after him." said he. When he threw

him down, the younger brother stunned him. "And you who are that, what is your

name .'" said he. " Xi-gtj-ihe is my name." said he. " Ho! younger brother, Zi-gfihe goes

to you. Look after him." said In-. When he threw him down, the younger brother

knocked him senseless. When he hit at them, he missed killing them. And the tree

shot up very high, very far away from the ground. "O! younger brother, do make

an effort to rescue me," said the elder, calling from the distance in a loud voice. "O!

elder brother." said In-, standing crying, with tears in his eyes. "O! younger brother,

do make an effort," said the elder. At length the younger brother came to himself.

When he struck the tree with the stone hammer, he sang, "This tree shortens of its

own accord, shortens of its own accord." It became shorter. "Do make an effort,

younger brother," said the elder. It was so again. When he said " This tree shortens

of its own accord, shortens of its own accord," behold, the tree became so. When the

fourth time came, the tree was as before; it stood as tall as it had been before the

accident. •• Younger brother, that will do," said he. Having taken the young Thunder-

birds, they carried them homeward. They reached home with them. Having placed

them inside the lodge, there were frequent dashes in there. Both boys sat laughing.

"Elder brother, wheo my father comes home, lie cannot love them only a little," said

the younger. The father reached home. When he pulled up the door-flap, there were

frequent Hashes. -'You have done very wrong indeed. Cany them thither," said he.

When they arrived there with them, they placed them in the nest again. The boys

reached home. "Do you and your younger brother beware lest you go to the big lake

whose shore is tilled with canes." said the father. The tat her w cut hunting. "Younger

brother, let ns go to the big lake to which your father commanded us not to go," said the

elder brother. • Fie! elder brother, my father CO anded us not to go," said he. "Then

hand my hair back to me," Said the elder brother. "bet us see! Let us go," said the

younger brother. They went thither. When they arrived there, behold, thesandy beach

lay verj level by the water. I '..in footed rep! ihs u ere t here, moving while standing very

thick. " Younger brother, we have found \ erj pretty pet animals." said the elder. Both

brothers having tied their tails, and having made them into packs, thej carried just that
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many homeward. They got home to the lodge with them. The lizards walked about by
the door and sides of the lodge. And when the boys walked as they played, and their feet

trod on the tails of the lizards, they made them cry out. The father came home bring-

ing a deer; he was coming from a place, near by. When he threw it down by the door,

and it pressed down on the door, they were crying out in a long line. "It is very bad.

From whatever place you have brought them, take them thither," said he. They went
with them. Having gone with them, in spite of their desire to keep them, they threw

them suddenly into the lake where they belonged. They reached home.

THE BROTHERS, THE SISTER, AND THE RED BIRD.

Told by Joseph La Fleche.

Ukikiji dubd-biamd. Enaqtci jfgAa-biamd. Ilia"' ijan'ge ctl wi"'
Brethren four thej Bay. Only they dwelt in a lodge, His his elder too one

they say. mother sister

<finga-biama. Egi^e iji
n
'<te <fab<j}i" ama 'abae a^a- biama. Isan'ga akd

they had none, they At length his elder three the hunting went, they way. His younger the
say. brother {sub.) brother (sub.)

liaia g<£i"' £inke ama Egi<j-e jan'jifiga si te mie^a-biama. Ki ja"'jinga 3
at tin- was sitting tiny say. At length splinter foot the he hurt it they say. And splinter
lodge bymeanaof

(^ioniida-bi ega"' hi"'t'a" ube'ta" nan'daja ilic^a-biama, ja
n
'jifiga l'nic^ai

polled out, they having tine hair he wrapped by the wall he laid it, they say, ' splinter hurt by
say up in means of

ke' iji
n
'<fee dan

'be wi'ga"<|sd-bi ega11
'. Egi^e ibiza-bi ega11 ' nf agia^d-

tlie his elder to see it wished them, they having. At length thirsty, they being water went for,
brother say say

biama ndjiiiga aka. Ki if te kan'geqtci aki-bi >[i cifi'gajifi'ga wi n/ 6
they Bay boy the (sub.). Ami bulge the verynearto hereached when child ono

home, t In \ saj

sage" ama jf ma"'tapi. Ag^a-bi >|i jan'jifiga fnie^ai ke^an/
<jg\<ke

erying they say lodge inside. He went home- while splinter hurt by the (in behold
ward, they sa\ the past

I

e* akama cifi'gajifi'ga akama. ("a" ci ubt:ta"-bi ega"' nan'dapi ihe'Aa-
that w;h it, ehihl it wax. Vet again wrappednp, having by the wall belaid it,

they say the; say. they say

biama Aki-bi >|i i,ji"'<j-<- (j'anka dwagi^d-biamd. Grafi'ki, .Ji"<j-i
: ha, si 9

they say. Beached home, when his elder Lhe ones who ho told them they say. Ami, Elder foot
1 1

1
. > say brother brother,

nia"'<)'e te<fa"' jan'jifiga an^an'nie'^8 kg' bAfze ('dega" cifi'gajin'ga kg', a-biama.
hurt me wbk-.h Bplinter which hurt me [tool! but a child It lies, said he, they

(past) say.

llinda! kage*, £izd-ga. Andan'be tdbace*, d-biamd. Ki <j-i/..'i-lii >[i dgi^e
st,,p! younger' lake it. We see 11 must, said they, Ami he t. ml, it. when lain, hi

brother, they say. they say

nii"'jifiga kt' ami Kagd, eifl'gajifi'ga ctewa™' waiifi'gai ^an'ctl; ddanqtian/ 12
agiil It lay they say. Founger ehihl soevei wo hod none formerly] veryg I

blot bet.

u]iia"<Jv tai, d-biamd. Ki, ,li"<j-clia, <'d;iila"a"'<JT tai ('da", d-biamd isan'ga
kt as bring it op, said they, they And, Elder brothot what shall weregard hei ' said, they saj lilsyoonger

say. brother
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aka. Ki wi n/ ga-biama : Cin'gajin'ga angina tai, a-biama. Ki, An'kaji ha.
the And « said as follows, Child our will, said he, they And, Not so

(sub), they say: say.

fyafi'ge wa^ifi'gai. Iian 'gea"'<fe tai, a-biama, A"'ha", a-bi egan
', wan'gi^gqti

Sister we have none. Let us haveher for a sister, said they, they Tes. said, having, all

say. they say

3 fyafi'ge^a-biama. Gafi'ki cifi'gajifi'ga gaxa-bi ega 1" uhfy6 ganAa-bi ega"'
hail her for a the* say. And child made, they say being to rear her wished, they having:

lister say

an'^eqtci a£i
n'-biama. Ki wa'u nan' ami figi^e diiba wan'gi^e 'abae

very carefully had her, they say. And woman ;i«»i they say. At length four all hunting

a4a-biama. Wa'u <j-ink( : e ltna
1" fan" ama. Wa'u finke <fa'e<£eqti-hna"'-

went, they say. Woman theonewho she only went not, they say. Woman the (oh.) always very kind to her

6 Mania n u duba aka. figi^e nfaci
nga wi"' }i te'di ahi-biama. Ga11'

they say man four the (sub.). At length person one lodge at the arrived, they say. And

wa'u (finkc jiigie ag^a-biaina. Jtig^e ag^a-biama y[\ egif.e ijinu ama
woman theonewho with her he went homeward, With her he went homeward, when behold her elder the

they say. they say brother (sub.)

wafi'gtye aki-biama Egife ijaii'ge <finkt : finge tv ama. Ugina-bi y[\

all tea, lied home. Behold his sister the had disappeared they say. Sought his when
they say. own, they say

9 igi*a-bajf-biama. Ki ucte ama ugine a^a-bi ^i, jifiga aka ugine
found nothisown, they say. And the rest the (sub.) to seek went, they when, small the to seek

his own say (sub.) his own

alu'-bi ju"'ji ca11 ' igiAa-bajl aki-biama. Can ' nan/ aka ugine a^a-biama
arrived, when yet not finding his he reached home, And grown the (snb.) to seek went, they say
they eay own they say. his own

wafi'giAe. Egi^e ;iman'te t6 edada" ugajideqtian/ ama Edada11

e"da
n

,

all. At length in the lodge the what shone very red through it, they say. What can it be?

12 ei^ga* %an ug;is'i"-bi ^1 egitie wajifi'ga akama. Ga11
' man'de ^iztl-bi

thought he as he peeped, the} when behold a bird it was, they say. And bow took, they
saj say

egan' kfda-biama. Ki muona"-linaI1
'-bi ega"' ma1" hegajiqti a£i"'-bi

having he shot at him, they And missed him regularly, they having arrow a very great he had,

say, say number they say

L-i
n
te ma*' wafi'gitf-eqti ikida-biama. Egi^e ma" te muojjinga-bi ega1"

it may be arrow all shot at with, they say. At length arrow the expended by shooting, having
they say

15 ma"' wi'Yiqtci fvaqube gaxai <fiza-bi ega"' ikida-biama. I'u-biama man/

arrow one sacred thing made took it. they having he shot at with it, lie wounded with, arrow
say ' they say. they say

ke waqube ke; i'u-biama wajifi'ga ta". Ga11
' wajifi'ga aka ma11' ke

the sacred the wounded with, bird the And 'bird the arrow the

(ob.) (oh
I

:

Eh< saj (oh.). (sub.) (oh.)

uAaha agia-biama. Gafi'ki ntijifiga aka, \Yiji'"<j-e aka ma"' ke teqid-e

wenthomeward, And boy the My elder the arrow the prizes his

to I
they say. (sub.), brother (sub.) (ob.)

IS iualii" tan'ja uqpadseaAS ta mifike alia". e«^gan-bi ega"' ufoihe a^a-biama.
truh though t lose it will I who ! thought, tiny having following went, they say.

say him

Ki .-!<;•'• ta" \vang<j-a
n ahigiqti wi"' ededifa" ama. Ga"' e'di alu'-l)iaiu;i

And atlength Tillage a great many one there it was, they say. And there arrived, they sa.i

atijifiga aka. £'di abi-bi >|i niaci
nga aina fbahan'-biam$ < Vim jin'ga duba

the Then bearrived, when people the knew him, they say. Young man lour

[sub, i. th, (snb.)

21 ukikiji l.iama *an'ct. jifig^ fi&k6 ti alia". Wakidepi ud/ai <fa'"rti ej wi"
brethren they said heretofore ' small tl ne has G I marksman told Ibnnerl] that one
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fa', a-biama. Ki nfkagahi <^inkd ufya ahi-biam&. Cdnujin'ga duba ukfkijf-
haa said they, And chief the (ob.) to tell they arrived, Young man four brethren
come, they say. him they say.

biania <fa
n
'cti jinga <£ink^ ti Aha11

. Wakidepi u<fai ^an'cti e win'
tf, a

they said formerly small the one has ! Good marksman told formerly that ono has said
who come about them come, tiny

biamA. Ki nfkagahi uju aka, Wfyin'de i
n
^i

n
'^i

n gii-ga ha, ;'i -biania. Gau/ 3
they say. And chief prin- the My son-in-law having him be ye . said he, they And

cipal (sub.), for me coming back say.

agfahf-bi ega"' jugtjte akf-biama nfkagahi fblke'di. Ga"', xande'ha, ft'ij-ifilu'

went for him, having with him they reached chief at the. And, Son-in-law, this one
they say home, they say

min'jinga ^inke* <f.ag<£a
n' te ha. jji edabe wi'i te ha, a-biama. Ga"', hau,

girl the (ob.) you will marry . Lodge also I give will . said he, they After a well,
toyou say. while,

jan'-biarna. Min'jiflga jan,<anha-biarua nujiflga aka. Ki nujifiga aka 6
they lay down, Girl lay on they say boy the (sub.). And bov I he (sub.)

they say.

wa'ti wawemaxa-biama. Wajin'ga edada" ctecte &6 fhe g&,6 ctan'baji a,
woman qnestioneil they say. Bird what. soever this pass- going have you not '

a-biama. An'han , si'dadi han'egantce'qtci wajin'ga jide wi"' fhe agii, ma"'
said he, they Yes, yesterday early in the morning bird red one passing had come arrow

say. back,

U(f.as'i
n

aifai he, a-biama. Ga"', $fadi utfeana te ha. Wig^a"' $a"'ja wagaca" 9
sticking it went . said she, they And, Tour father you tell will I marry you though traveling

to it say. ' him

b^e"8 ha. Ag^f ta minke ha. Ga1" a^a-biama nujinga aka. Itfadi f.inke
I go I come will I who And went they say boy the Her father the (ob.)

back (sub.).

utya-biama. Dadiha, wagaca" a<|;af he. Ag^f 'f<f;ai h6. a-biama. Ga11 '

told him, they say. O father. traveling he went . To come he prom- said she, they And
back ises say.

a^a-biama, nujinga. Egiife ta
n'wang^an hegacu3wan

'ji ededff.a" ama. E'di 12
went they say boy. At length village a very great many there it was they say. There

ahf-biama. Nfaci"ga duba ii^ai ama ^an wi"' tf ha, a-biama. Ki nfkagahi
he arrived, they Person four whom they told about one has said they, they And chief

say. come say.

aka na'an'-biania. Nfkagahi <^eaka cti ijan'ge <£inke 'ii -biama ha. Tan'wan

the heard it, they say. Chief this one too his daugh. the ono he gave to him, . Town
(sub.) tcr who thej say

nan'ba atandf ctewa"' ega"-biama <j;a"'ja wa'u {afika waan'^a-hnan a<fa- 15
two at what dis- soever it was so, they say though woman the ones he left them regu- he went

tance who larly

biama ha. Iiafi'ge ^ifike ugfne-hna"' a^a-biama ha. Neu^ica" jangaqti
they say. . His younger the one seeking his regu- he went, they say . Lake vexv large

sister who larly

win' wajin'ga jide nf mantaha aia^a-biteama. TV'wa" wcduba fn" gaqi
one bird red water beneath he had gone, they say. Town the fourth the aside from

a^i-bi J(T S'di ahf-biama nujinga ama. Ki egide iiafi'ge aka t
;<fa"be atf- 18

he went, when there he arrived, they boy the And behold his sister the in sight caiue
they say say (mv. eub.). (sub.)

biama. xfnuha, <£e f-a he, a-biama. Kl nan/pe-b.nan/-biamd mijifiga hi
they say. elder brother, this be . said she, they And feared it always they say boy water

(way) coining say.

ke\ E'di £e anu'i >p in' aka akftfaha-biaina. Egi*e n'jrlic
the There went they when water the separated they say. Behold "door

(
; te
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Ma" ta ahf-bi >[i egiie waqp4ni-ct6waD/-b4ji aka, wa'u eg^an'ge efa"'ba.
Inside they arrived when behold they vera not poor at all the woman her husband too.

Hi, v say (sub),

Edada" t'a"'qti akama, Ga11 ' i:>afi'ge t^Ake" gi}an'be 5p gi<f;eqtia
n'-biama,

What they had plenty of, they say. And hissister the(ob.) saw his when he was very glad, they say.

."> Ki i^an'ge cti gf$eqtian'-biama. I;ahaD aka cti gtyeqtia
n'-biama. MaD i'uike'

And hissister too was very glad they say. His sister's the too was very glad they say. Arrow ho had
husband (sub. I

wounded
him with

ijatt'ge aka ubatihefe akama (fcipi ihe^a-bikeama. Egife sjaci jifl'ga

01 the had hung it up, they Bay

.

Skillfully it had been laid up, At length some little

(sub.) they Bay. time

naji
n
'i y[\ iji'"<f;e ^afika wagisif.a- biama. Haul wilie, agfe ka"'b^a ha.

he stood when his older the ones ho remembered them, they Ho! my sister, 1 go I wish

brother who say. homeward

6 (frii'uu awagisf$8 ha, a-biama. Kl mi (j-ifike uifa-biama wa'u akji.

Your elder I remember theni . said he, they Bay. Anil man the (00.) she told him, they woman the

brother say (sub.).

(/'ijalia" gdse" 'i(J-ee lie, a-biama. Ga"' iialia" aka mande jifl'ga duba giaxa-
Yom- wife's going speaks . said she, thej And his sister's the boat small four made for

brother homeward of say. husband (sub.) him

biama, jingaqtci-hnan'i jjaha?', gate aonin' (fiag^e* te ha, a-biama jLaha"',

thes • rary small only. Wile's that (nb.) you will take homeward saidhe,they Wile's

brother, say. brother,

9 edada" ckan'ona spi, Wat'a"' ga11' kan'tya aha", ecd-de ga"' nf uf,a'a
nhe

what y,.u desire when. Goods of such I desire ! yon when and water you put it in

a kind say

te ha, a-biama. Ga"' ag$a-biama. Ma"' f'ui ke^a1" cti agfafi" agf.a-
wiU said ho the\ And he went homeward, Arrow wounded the one too having his he went

gay. they say. with (in past time) homeward

biama, mande" jifl'ga afl"'-bi ega"'. Ag^a-biama ki t'gi^e u haci %i\

they say, boat
'
small had. they having. He went homeward, when at length lodge last village

say they say

12 tan'di akf-biama. Ga"' maude* ke wi"' watcicka win
' e'di kein

te 111

at the he reached home, And boat the one creek one there it lay. water

(ob.) thej gay. (ob.) perhaps

u'a"'ha-biaiiia mande ke. Mandd kg ni u'an'ha-bi sp, edada" wat'a"'
he nut it in they say boat the Boat the water he put itin, they when, what goods

(ob.). (ob.) say

aji<hi"'<hi" mande" ke ugfpiqtia" ania; mande" k6 ijafigaqti gaxa-biama.
different kinds boat the(ob.) very full of they say; boat the(ob.) very large made it tiny say.

15 Ga" rj'irta"'-bi >[i gafi'ki jii ^an'di ag^a-biama. Wa'u finke'di akf-biama
And he finished when and village to the he went homeward, Woman to the he reaohed home,

they sin they say. they say.

Gra"' ga-biama: Wiiaha" mande" gatedi abfi"' ae#f. iVage egiaf.e fcai,

\nd he said as follows. My sister's boat in that place I had it 1 have Old man let them go after

a] :
husband oome. it for him,

a-biama Gra"' agfahf-bi ega"' afi"' akf-biama. Gan
' itfga" ^iflke" mandd

saidhe,th63 And arrived there loi having having they leaehod home, And hiswife's the one boat

say. it. they say it they say. father who

is a*i
n'-biama, wat'a"' ugfpiqti a^in'-biama ijiga" aka. Ga11

' ha"' 3d jan'-

had therm goodB veryfbJlbf had it they say his wife's the And night when they
father (sub.). lav down

biama. .la" -bi
sfl ga-biama nu aka: Gasani ^fci'd awagiTa°'be ka"b<fega"

i i.l :,. follows, man tl.e To-morrov, \oui luis [see them my 1 wish so

down 'I . they say (sail.): hand's brother own

i;'i mifike, a-biama. Ki wa'Ti aka ga-biama: Dadiha, ag^ 'ifai lie,

I go «ill [who said he.thev And woman the said as follows, father, KDing he a] ks
.

taonewerd say. (sub.) they say: homeward of
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a-biama Iji
D
'£e wagiia"'be 'i<£ai egaD ag<£e 'i^ai he\ a-biama. Gan

', Nu
said she, thoy Hia elder to see tbem his bespeaks as going he speaks . said she, the; And, Man

say. brother own of homeward of say.

a^ixai 5p wiuhe-onan'i ha. U^iiha-ga, a-biama nikagahi aka. Gan' wa'u
they when they always follow Follow him, said, they say chief the And woman
marry them (sub.).

aka jug^e ag^a-biama nu <j-,i

n
. Ki hebadi akf-jan-bi >{I nu eonaqtci ja"'- 3

the with him went homeward, man the And on the way reaching again, when man alone lay

(sub.) they say (mv. ob). they lay down,
they say

biama, wa'u aka etT eonaqtci ja"'-biama. Jan/
'a
nha-baji-hnan/-biama.

they say, woman the too alone
'

lay they say. He did not lie on her at all they say.

(snb.)

(The rest of the myth was obtained from Frank La Fleche.)

Ki wa'u aka, Eatan
e'da", e<k'ga"-biama ha. Kgite iji"'ie wagfsi

And woman the Why is it? thought, they say . Behold his elder ho was sav-

(sub.), brother ing her

aka ma ha. Egan-hnan
'-bi 5u" ta

n/wang^an we"duba tfau'di akf-bi si, nikagahi 6
for him, . So rcgu- they when village the fourth at the ho arrived when, chief

they say larty say again, they say

ijan'ge ^inke" g£an'-biama ha, nan'wa n
zi-aji ama gan

,
qta^8ctean'-biama

his daugh- the one he married her, they sho was not jealous they as, ho also loved her they saj

ter who say say

ga". Wa'u ucte aka nan'wanzi-hna"'-biania ha. Aki-lii 5{I wa'u note
as. Woman the rest thej were all jealous they say . He reached when woman thereat

home, they say

(feafika iji
n
'6e wagi'i-biaina ha, Ada" wan'gi^e min'g^an-biama ha. Ceta"' ha. 9

thosuwho his elder be gave them to his, There- all took wives they say . So far

brother they say fore

NOTES.

Another version of part of this myth, given by P. La Fleche, is as follows: When
his brothers reached home he told them what had happened. But they ridiculed his

story as an impossibility. When he unwrapped the bundle, they exclaimed: " Brother,

you spoke the truth. It is. indeed an infant. She will grow up and be our sister. She

can then keep the lodge for us." She was not long in reaching womanhood, although,

when found she was tiny, just the size of the splinter. When she was grown a red

bird came to see her. It was not a real bird, but a man who took the form of a bird.

One day, when the brothers were absent, the red bird carried her away. When the

brothers returned, lo! their sister was missing. So they started in search of her. In

the mean time, the red bird flew back to the lodge, his intention being to lead them to

the place whither he had taken the girl. When he reached the lodge, the younger

brother was there. As soon as he spied the bird, he tried to shoot him. But though

he emptied his quiver, he could not hit the bird. At last he made a sacred arrow,

which he shot at the bird, wounding him. But the bird flew oft' with the arrow stick-

ing to him. The young man followed the bird.

Cenujiii'ga dfiba nikaci"ga b^uga wana>an-biama liijiai re". Ki tfe' niijinga *ir e'di

Young man four people all heard their, they say the report And this boy the there
about them. moving one

hi >[I ibaha"-biama. (la biama, niaci"ga duba uf.ai ama fa"' wi"' ti ama h&, a-biama.
ai- when theyknew him, Said as follows, person four they of whom it is one has they said they,

rived (hey say, they say, reported, they say come sa,\ they say.

All people had heard of the tour young men by report. And when the boy reached

there, they knew him. They said as follows: "One of the four persons, who, as they

sa\ are famous, has come hither, it is said."
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219, 10. cingajinga ke. Here "ke" denotes the horizontal attitude of the infant.

220, 11. ugajideqtia11
, from agajide. Jide means "red;" u-, "in," and ga- implies

die effect of striking, falling, of the wind blowing or of light shining through a red

medium, as through colored water in the window of a drug store.

220, 13. hegajiqti, pronounced he+gajiqti.

220. 21. iufai f a"cti : " They used to be famous (but they are not so now)"; but iiifai

ama fa
1" refers to a class: -'They who are famous, it is said." See last line of p. 223.

222, 11 . \\ had pi <|andi. In going to the lake, his last stopping-place was the fourth

village. On his return homeward, it was the first place which he reached. As he had

a wife at the lodge and as the lodge had been given him, he could call it his home.

222, 16. wijaha" mandc gated] alxj-i" agij-i. This is an elliptical expression. It should

read, wijaha" aka inaiide a'"ii ke gated i abti"' agfi, I have brought back to that place

out of sight (that is, to the creek) the boats which my sister's husband gave to me.

222, 19. ka"bfega". a contraction here of kan
'b<fa and cga".

223, 3. hebadi aki-ja". llebadi shows that they had gone but part of the way

home; and aki-ja", means '-they lay down, having gone that far on their way home."

TRANSLATION.

There were four brothers who dwelt by themselves. They had neither mother nor

sister. One day three of them went hunting, and the youngest one remained at the

lodge. He chanced to li ml his foot with a splinter. Having pulled out the splinter,

he wrapped it up in some fine buffalo hair, and placed it at the side of the lodge. He
wished his elder brothers to see the splinter that had caused him pain. By and by

the boy went for water, as he was thirsty. And when he had come very near to the

lodge again, a child was crying inside the lodge. While he went homeward, behold, it

was the splinter which had hurt him; it had become a child. And having wrapped it

up again, he laid it at the side of the lodge. When his elder brothers reached home, he

told them. "Elder brothers, my foot was hurt, and I took the splinter which hurt

me; but it is an infant." Said they. -Stop! Younger brother, get it and show it to

us. We must see it." And when he got it, behold, it was a girl. "Younger brother,

heretofore we have had no children. Let us bring her up very well," said they. And
the younger brother said, " Elder brothers, what relation shall we consider her?" And
one said, "Let her be our child." And they said, "No. We have no sister. Let us

have her for a sister." Having said, "Yes," all had her for a sister. And as she was

an infant, and they wished to bring her up, they took very great care of her. And

she became a grown woman. At length all four went hunting. The woman alone did

not go. The four men were always very kind to the woman. At length a man arrived

at the lodge. Ami he went homeward with the woman. When he went homeward

witli her. behold, all of her elder brothers reached home. Behold, their sister had dis-

appeared. When they searched for her, they did not lind her. And when the rest

went to hunt for her, the youngest brother had been to hunt for her, but he reached

|
• without finding her. Then all the grown ones went to search for her. (That is,

the youngest brother went first, alone; but he could not find her. After his return,

the three grown brothers went for the same purpose, leaving him at the lodge.) At

length something very red was shining through the lodge from the inside. When he

peeped in, after thinking, "What can it bet" behold, it was a bird. And seizin- a l>.>\\
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he shot at him. Aud he missed him every time, till he had shot at him with all the

arrows, though he had a great many of (hem. lie shctt away all the arrows hut one,

whieh had been made sacred; aud finally he shot with it. He wounded him with the

sacred arrow; with it he wounded the bird that stood. Aud the bird went home
ward with the arrow sticking to him. Aud the youth went following him, having

thought, "Though my elder brothers prize the arrow very highly, I shall lose it." And
there was a very populous village. And the youth arrived there. When he reached

there, the people recognized him. "The youngest of the four young men who are

said to he brothers, has come! One of those who were indeed famous marksmen
has come," said they. And they went to tell it to the chief. "The youngest of the

four young men who are said to be brothers, has conn;! One of those who were in-

deed famous marksmen has come," said they. And the head-chief said, "Bring ye

my daughter's husband to me." And having gone thither for him, they returned with

him to the chief. And the chief said, "My daughter's husband, you will marry this girl.

And I will also give you a lodge." Well, after a while, they lay down. The youth lay

with the girl. And the youth questioned her. "Have you not seen some kind of bird

passing here on its way home '" said he. "Yes," said she; "very earl y yesterday morn-

ing a red bird passed by on its return, and it went with an arrow sticking to it." And
he said, " Sou can tell your father that, though I have taken you as my wife, I go trav

eling. I will come back.*' And the youth departed. She told it to her lather. "(> father,

he has gone traveling. He has promised to return," she said. And the youth went on.

And there was a.very large village. He arrived there. "One of the four men who
are famous has come," they said. And the chief heard it. This chief, too, gave him

a daughter for a wife; and so did the chiefs of two other villages. But he left his

wives, and continued the search for his sister and the red bird. After leaving the

fourth village, he came to a great lake. The red bird had gone into the water of a- very

large lake. The boy went thither. And behold, his sister came in sight (i. e., she

came up out of the water). "O elder brother, come this way," said she. But the youth

continued to fear the water. As he went thither, the water separated, leaving a pas-

sage between. And that served as an entrance. When they arrived iuside, behold,

the woman and her husband were far from being poor. They had a great abundance of

possessions. And the youth was very glad to see his sister. A ml his sister too was very

glad. His sister's husband, too, was very glad. His sister had hung up the arrow with

which he had wounded the red bird, who was her husband. It had been well placed in

a horizontal position, in which it still remained. And when he had been there a little

while, he remembered his elder brothers. Said he, "Well, my little sister, I wish to

go homeward. I remember your elder brothers." And the woman told her husband.

"Your wife's brother speaks of going homeward," said she. And his sister's husband
made him four small boats, each one very small (i.e., about six inches in length). •• Wife's

brother, you shall take those things homeward with you. Wife's brother, when you

desire anything, after you say, 'Such and such goods I wish!' put a boat into the watei
,"

said he. And the young man went homeward. Having had the small boats, he also

took homeward his arrow with which he had wounded the red bird. When lie went

homeward, he reached at length his lodge in (he last village. And he put one boat in

the water of a Creek tii.it was there. When he put the boat in the water, the boat was

very full of different kinds of goods; the boat was made very huge. And when he

Vol. vi 15
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finished, be went homeward to his lodge. He got home to the woman. And he said

as follows: "I have broughi back from my sister's husband a boat which is in that

place. Let some one go after it for the venerable man, your father." And they went

after it, and reached home with it. And his wile's father bail a boat; his wife's father

had it very full of goods. And when it was night, they lay down. When they lay down,

the man said as follows, " 1 will go homeward to-morrow, as 1 wish to see your hus-

band's brothers." And the woman said as follows, " O father, he speaks of going home-

ward. He speaks of seeing his elder brothers, hence he speaks of going homeward."

And the chief said, "They who take men for husbands always follow them. Follow

him." And the woman went homeward with the man. And when they lay down for

the night on the homeward way, the man lay alone ; the woman too lay alone. He never

lay with her.

( F. La Fleche told the following conclusion

:

The woman wondered why he did so; but he was reserving her for one of his

brothers. So he did with the daughters of the chiefs of the third and second villages.

But when he reached the first village, he kept the daughter of the chief as his wife,

as she was not jealous; and, besides, he loved her. The other women were jealous.

When he arrived at home, he gave the other women to his brothers ; and so all found

wives. The End.)

THE ADVENTURES OF HAXIGE.

<£A0i
n-NAuPAJi's Version.

Haxige isafi'ga iifike' enaqtci tfgie j ugig<fca-biania. Iji
n
'<fce aka 'abae

Hari»e bis younger tho one only dwelt he with his, they say

.

His elder the hunting

brother who brotLer (sub.)

a<fc<*-hna
n'-biama,

L
]/i'|'i wakide-hnan'-biama. Egi^e iji"'<fee aka }[iika-biania.

went regu- thev say. Deer ho shot at regit- they say. At length his elder tho feared they say.

lafjy them larly brother (sub.)

3 Ni-iiwagi t6';a nuxe kg edada" wanija jin'ga uha cte"ct6wa
n
' ca^di^a-ga,

Where they get at the ice the what animal small follows soevor letit alone,

water xt

a-lnuina. Iji
n
'(ke aka 'abae a^a-biama. Isaii'ga aka ne"xe Aiza-bi ega11

' nf

said he, they UiB elder the hunting wont thnysay. His younger the kettle took, thoy having water

Bay' , (sub.) brother (sub.) say

agfaia-biamd nuxe ke'^a. Egfye Nuona"' nan'ba atf-biama. Nuxe ke uha
„,v ice at the. At length . 6tt«r two have come, they Ice the follow.

Bay, (ob.) vng

6 w£naxi*a-biama isafi'ga aka, jan'-jifiga aiga^a a^a-biama. K'di abi-bi

a them theyaav hlayoungei the stick oarriedon he went, they say. rhere arrived,

brother (sub.), bis arm thej Bay

uti"-liiia
,

"-l)iain;'i. (J.m'ki ea"Va" wa<j-i" afi-liiaina. Kgi<f»; Wakan'-
theyeay And without having he went, they say. Atlength Water-mon

them laflj stopping them

dagi mancan'de eja b- egihe mantaha a^i" aki-biama. jij^De anasa-biama.
ster den his Uio headlong into having theyreaohedhome Door thoy shot on him,

him thej Bay. thoy say.
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Iji
n
'<j:e fi" Tdqti wi"' Aixdbaji-qti 'i

11
' g*i ami 'I"' ag6i-bi ega"' lijdbe

Hie elder the deer one without chasing carrying came home, Carry- carne home, haying door

brother (mv.one) at all they say. ing they say

rfan'di ia<|ti uqpdA8 Ae"Aa-biamd. Isan'ga ce'Aectewan
'ji. Duaka! Aizd-ga,

at the deer falling ho sent it Buddenly, Hia younger starred not at all. This way! take it,

they say. brother

kage", ;'i-l)i;im;i. fa-baji-biamd. (£aja
n/ eja"mi"', d-biamd

L
L>j>-'be *idza-bi 3

younger said lie, tie ly He spoke not, they say. You sleep I suspect, said he, they Door pulled open,

brother, say. say. they say

ega"' eVife tinge" te ama isan'ga dinke". He, wisan'jinqtci4eM gan/qti tate

having behold had disappeared, they his younger the one Alas, my dear little younger just so shall

say brother vho. brother!

ebiega" <fca
n
'cti egan

qti aha", a-biamd. Ni-uwagi te'^a gidanbe :ja"'<£i" aAd-
1 thought heretofore just so ! said he, they Where they get to the to see (for) running he

say. water him went

biama. Ni-iiwagi te ahi qi'ji, egi^e isan'ga sigAe" Ae" te ama. UAiigike Ae" 6
they say. Where they get the he when, behold his younger trail had gene, they Following his

water' reached brother say went

?|i egiAe Nuona"' nan'ba ati-bi ega"' uti
n-lma"' te ama. Uti" licka" tS

when behold Otter two come, the; having he hit them regularly they say. Ho hit deed the
say them

igidaha"'-bi ega"', He-i! a-biama. Nexe tS utan'nadi Aicta"' te ama. Iji
n
'4e

knew hia they say having Alas! said he, tiny Kettle the in a place be- he had dropped it, His eldei

say. (ob.) tween they say. brother

ama uiugihe aAd-biamd. IgiAa-bajf-bi tf xaga-biama. Hin'sanga+! hi11'- 9
the following his went they say.

' Found his not, they when he cried, they say. >Iy younger brother! my
(sob.) e:,y

safigat! lii
n'sanga+ ! hi"'sanga+! waye wigisiAe-da"' axdge afi"lie no+! HeM

younger my younger my younger (see note) I remember while I am crying as I Alas!

brother! brother! brother! thee, my own walk

misan'ga, he! misan'ga, wiebAi"' cte kdge-san'ga, agAf tei"te, a-biama. Maja"'

mv younger alas! mv younger it-isl even friend younger [come would said he, they Land

l„; ,ther, brother, (if) brother, home have say.

<fca" bAuga s[uwinxe ugine aAd-biamd. Xagd-bi sp watcicka jangaqti ni kg 12

the all wandering seeking he went, they say. Ho cried, they when creek verylarge water the

around his say

oasi'isciiti ihaha gaxd-biamd, ictdbAi e ni g6 e ama. Ni xan'ha ke qdde
lowing very In long 'made they say, tears that stream t he that they say. Stream border the glass

rapidlj ' lines w
(pi.) <ob ->

uda" ke ai.ia. E'di ja"'-biaiiia. Ja"'-bi ega"' gan'ki Min
'xa-jiii'ga na"'ba

good lay they Bay. There he lay, they say. Lay, tbey having and Gooso small too

say

atf-biama. GrAatt'ga aAd-biamd. figiAe eAanbe agAl-biamd. Grd-biama: 15
came, they say. fiiving they went, thej AtTongtb insight they came back, ( )

said as follows,

say. Ibeysay. they say:

Kage*ha, Haxige isan'ga t'e"Aai te'di i"'ujawa hega-indjl, d-biamd. ffii e'a"'

Friend hisyounger kilted whon ploasantfor alittle [not, said la
.

tin •, You bow

brother _
me

.mi" a', a-biamd. Kagdka, w( i
n'ujawa-mdji. Nanb£hiujiii'ga a"(;-a" "wa"<|((-t

;ga"

pou I laidhethoT Friend 1 it was unpleasant 1. idle linger foil to me as my share,

were ay l '" "»« "'"'"

ata"'qti jan'be ctecte uAfwabAa" te, eh.', a-biamd. Ki Hdxige ak£ naV-
when indeed I see bin. soever [ tell him about will, I said, said he, they And Haxige the

bis say. (BUb.)

biamd. Bdxige akd ja»"abe gaxd-biamd. Ni ke'di uqpdAa bi ega"
Haxige the (sub.) leaf made they say. Water bathe feU,theysay having

ugdha aAd-biamd. Qtan'na te jan"abe ugdha aAd-biamd. Edi'qti abi-bi >[i

lay. Spacobe- the ' loaf floating went they say. Bight there bear- when
tween rived, t boy

nay

IS
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MiP'xa-jifi'ga dahi ke ii<.>a"-biaiii<i. Ni'kaci"ga nau
'ba, edece ^d^inc^ a, a-biama

Diick
^

in . I. thi lie held them, they Poison two, what ore yon saying 1 said, they say
Bay. as you move

Haxige akd. A"'lia", ii"fcha, t%an, a-biama Jin^ha, fub^a te, ebe a^he*
Haxige tin- Vi > e\der brother, so, said he.tlu-y Elderbrother, I tell tuo will, Ihavebeensaj

(sub.). say. news iug

'A a4a, a-biama. Ji"<J'cha, a"wan't£iq^aq^egafi-ga. U^iwib^a te, ehe 4Ainh^ afa,
indeed, aaidhe,thoy Elderbrother, do loosen your hold on-me. 1 tell you of will, I have been indeed,

Bay. your saying

a-biama. Ji
nAdha, maja"' gafulia ma"a ma"'ciadi'qti tj-a'^au'di ^isan'ga e'di

saidho.tluy Elderbrother, land inthatdirec- olifl veryhigh byasncces- your younger there
tion sion of brother

a<fi
n ' aki, a-biama. Mi"'xa-jiu'ga ama ^inke" £ib$ab*aza-bi egan/ an'^a <j;e<j;a-

having reached said ho, they Duck the other (oh.) pulled and tore to having threwawaysnd-
him home, say. pieces, they saj deuly

li biama. Imaxa-biama : 'An' ^[i e<J-.a"bai a, a-biama. Min'Auman'ci ctidemaha"
they say. He asked they say: How when theyemerge '! said he. they Noon fog

say.

ugat'i
nze macte'qti >[i jehiiq^abe nadindingfye jau'-lmau i, a-biama. An'ba

blows thick very warm when tripe to stiffen their own they regularly, said he, they Day
(see note) by heat lie say.

It; egan
,
a-biama.

the so, said he, they
say.

9 Gaii'ki qidsa gaxe a^a-biama. Egi^e }eluiq(j:abe man
'a<fa jan'-biama.

And eagle made he went, they say. At length tripe on the back lay they say.

]'4ata
u wciiaxifa agi-biama. Haxige ama ca-i, a-biama. Wa^i'a, jj

iman
'te

Thence to attack them he was returning, Haxige the is com- was said, they Ho failed Within the
they say. (sub.) ing to say. with them. lodge

you,

akiag4a-biama. Ag^a-biama ci Haxige ama. Aki-bi ega"', Eata" Ama11
>[i

they had le again, Went homeward, again Haxige the Reached home, having, How Ido if

theysaj
"

theysay (sub). they say

12 .'isi" <-\vv'a" t-ti'da" ? c(J'c'ga"-biani;i. Ilau, ci a^a-biama a"'ba tega" gan'.

to them apt! thought he, they say. Well, again he went, they say day the, like it so.

Man'ciahaqti ahf-bi >ii, ci jan/ 'abe gaxa-biama. Eiata" jan/
'abe gaxe te ci

Very far on high hearrived, when, again leaf made tiny say. Thence leaf made the again
thej .-.\

\Yi'iiaxi'(j:a agi-biama. Haxige ania ca-i, a-biama. Ci wenaxi'^a wa^i'a, ci

In attack them ho was returning, llaxig.. tin' is com. was said, they Again to attack them In' failed, again
Hi.'. (sub.) ing to say.

yon,

15 jiman'te akiagia-biama. Ci wafi'a g<j-c ama Haxige ama. Ci a"'ba te'ga"

irithintl ' dgonoback, Again failed went they Haxige the Again day like the

lodge tboysay. homeward say (sub.).

ama. Grafl'ki wajin'ga-wa^ize nan'ka^u-ma 4a11 ' e wi"' gaxa-biama. Ej;ita"
,1,,

.

v Ami i-hawl back the blue the that em. ho made liny nay. Thence
ones (class)

wajifl'ga-wa^ize nafi'ka ju-ma riga" gaxe ci wcnaxtya agi-biama. Haxige
nhawk back thobluo bo made again to attack them he was returning, llaxigr

oni b they say.

is ;ini;'i ca-i, a-biamd <'i we'naxi^a wat^i'a ('i uman/
te akiag^a -biama. Ci

is coming wan sold, they Again to attack them ho failed. Again within the they had gi back, Again
i. ,ii. i to yoi lodge they say.

waAi'a -'' ama* Haxige ama. figi^e weMuba jan ' Sdfhi >|i wg's'a-nideka
,.,il,,l w. hi the; II..-.. j. the U length the fourth deep reached when grass-snake

hi iwari (sub.) there
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craxd-biama. Qade k6 man
'tihe'qti a*d-biamd. Mana ke e^aDbe ahi-bi sp

he made, they say. Grass the passing fer under hewent, they say. Cliff the in sight h^arr!™!, when

eVide leMqAabe nddindifigfoe' man'a*a ja"'-biama. Man'de ke g^za-biamd.
behold trif... to stiffen th.-i. own on the back thoy lay, tbey say. Bow the he took his, they

by heat
sa>

MaMtaxe-ian'ka Uff4a-bi ega"' gasnin'deqti fdanbeqti $<tya-biamd, na"'ba '>

lrr,.w end forked lit in, they having slipped far when bit right to the he sent it forcibly, two

gjjy niiuulo wiej say,

tYwa<fa-biama. A»+! igat'an'qti »iman'te kig^ ama. Ag^d-biama" Haxige
itkille4 theysay. Ah! grunting very withinthe they had they Wenthoraeward, Haxige

tu7m '
' much lodge gone again say. theysay

ama. Aki-biama. Gi<t6qtia
n'-biama. £ga"-ew#a", d-biamd. Han'egaDtce

the He reached home. Very -lad theysay. So I have done said he, they Morning

(sub.). theysay. to them, say.

5rt 'abae atf-a-biama Hdxige ama. Agi-bi 5[i egiAe nfacinga ujan'ge ke 6

when hunting went theysay Haxigo the He was com- when behold person road the

(sub.). ing borne, you-t

they say

aAiia (fce" te ama. Ci han'egaDtce 5[i ci 'abae atf-a-biama. Cl agi-bi ^
cutting had gone, tbey Again morning when again buutiug he went, they say. Again^hewas

i

when

across say.
th( .

- my

e'°-i<fce nfaciD£a uiafi'ge kg d*na 4d te ama. Ci han'egantce >{i ci 'dbae
.*"'. 1.,

° J
i *i. „ ...,>.;„„ i,-,,l ,t,, „,-. tl.ev Arr.iin morninsr when again huntingbad gone, tbey Again morning when again huntin

(ob.) across say.

aAd-biamd. Ci agi-bi 5[i egi^e niacinga ujan'ge ke d^a ^ te ama. Wu- 9

he went, they say. Again ho was when behold person road tt> adbg had gone, tbey The

coming borne, <""> across saj

.

they say

duba"' tfidihi >il bispe" ja
n'-biamd Haxige aka. Egtye i «fi

n egaD g{adiD '

f.Miith arrived at when crouch- 'lay theysay Haxige the Behold, com- the so

time the ing <*"''•>• inS one who

ia"'-biama H;ixio-e aka. (fcutfqti sp" naji
1" dtid^a-biamd Huhu'a! iVdge

"lay theysay Haxige the He bad come, when stood be started np sad- R-ally! old man
•

B
(gnb.). straight to him denly, they say.

'a"' man4in' eon" alia", d-biamd, ikitd-bi ega1". An'ban
,
t'ga

D
qti a<fa, d-biamd. 12

what walks like.it ! said he, tbev cheated him, having. Yes, just so indeed, said he, they

is the «ay, theysay say-

matter

E ceta
n
'qti <i-ana<a

n
ii aqta" tifrtA a, d-biamd. Tend'! i

n
c'dge, 'a

n
' iV

That so very fir von have not howpoa- you who 1 said he, they Why! old man, 'Jatever

beard sible move
matt. V

ddda" .trwa" and'an-mdj] ma"bfr" a<j-i"}u', d-biamd Haxige aka. A"'lia".

what soever Iheardnot I was walking said, they say Haxige the

Hdxige ama isan'ga tYkid-ai te" Wakan'dagi cieVasan'gi^abi'qti fanka nan'ba 15

Haxieo
3

the bis yonager killed for when Water-monster moat dearly beloved children thoones two

.sub.) brother him who

ttewatal Zeawaig pi ata"]).', d-biamd Huhu'a! iVdge, ega" i"k' ana'a"

he killed them I powwow 1 am about to go said he, they Beally! old man, so itmay I hear

over them thither, say. ue

ctewa'"-iuaii dAinhe", d-biamd. Huhu'd! iVdge, waze*^ te'.li dgiddtia" ga"'-

in the lens! 1 not twho aaidha,they Really! old man, to powwow when togazoonhto always

move, say. o\ertllem

Aaati-hna" t'i"to, d-biama* Hdxige aka. An/
ha", ega", d-biamd Hega aka. 18

Wyaeslrahte it may be, said, they say Hax.g'e the Yes. so, aaid, they say Bastard the
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Abana" an<tiii'geqti-hnan-man ' ha, a-biama. lluhu'a! iV'age, awigidana"
uit I never have any one at all . saidhe.tbey Reallyl tiki man. [gaze on yon,my

say. ' relation

tei"te. Wi cti 'abae manb^in/, a-biama Haxige aka. Hau! iVage, fapg^a-
may I too hunting 1 walk, said, they say Haxige the Ho! old man, try it lor

(sub).

S gaskau
'<fa-ga. Awigidana" bAfcta11

>p one te ha, a-biama, A"'hau
, ega" ha,

yourself. I gaze on you, my 1 finish when yon go will . Baid he, they Vis, so

own say,

a-biama. An'cpanan ' te, a-biama. Ca11
', i

n
e'age, licka" dada" 'a

11
' ckaxe te

said he, they Yon gaze on me will, said he, they let, old man, deed whai Low yon do it the

say. say.

b^iigaqti wina'a" te, a-biama Haxige aka, gactan'ka-bi ega11
'. AD'cpanan

'

everyone I hear it will, said, they say Haxige the tempted him, they having. You gaze on
(SUb.), -U U16

G tate, a-biama Hega aka. Wa'a*' t6 gi'a
n
'-bi ega"' watcfgaxa-biamd :

shall said, they say Buzzard the Song the songhis, they having he danced theysa}
surely, (snb.). --ay

i±\t * i t
\ i';J7iii

He*-ke ta-ko, he^ke hrS-ke ta-ko. lle-ke ta-ko, he-ke he"-ke ta-ko,

a-biama. Hau! iVage, r5ga
nqti-hnan ei

n
te i

n
<£i

n'wa"ka" pi friahi", iVage,
said he, they Ho! old man, always just so if it be it looks nice to me truly, old man,

say.

9 a-biama. Gan'ki, IVage, 'a"'-hnan ;ija
n

te bf.iigaqti wigfna'an kan
'b<fa,

said he, they And, Old man, how regularly you do it the all I hear from you I wish,

say.

a-biama Haxige aka. (L'e pi 5p nia^g te, ehe, a-biama. Baxii diiba we"duba
said, tbey say Haxige the This I when Iwillhealit, I said, said he, they Peak four the fourth

(sub.). tune arrive Bay.

gake" e'di pi >[i afi'gi-lina"-ati, a-biama. Weduba e<f,a
nbe pi >p ana" te

that there I when they come regularly said he, they The fourth insight I when [dance

(lg. one) arrive " forme, say. arrive

12 anaji" ^i aii'gi-hna"-ati, a-biama. Wan"' ug<£an ' gaha an'^iu ^e'-hnan i. (tie

I stand when they always come said he, they Kobe they put on it havmg they always This
forme, say. in it me go. (time)

]>f >pjf, Ni nakade naji"' te hS, ehe. Man
'ze nan'ba najide ihea<£6 ^1 lii

1 ar- if, Water hot please let it I say. Iron too red hot 1 place when wounds
rive stand

te fdi>t;isTu >[i. ni
11

"m tr. 4-biamd. <J&b$i
Ban'-qti«%aB watcfgaxeki^-biam4.

the [ press against if, alive will said be, they Aboat three times he madehim dance they say.

repeatedly be, nay.

15 Cka"' man4in' te tytiga c^ipf gan'£a g<f>i
n
'-bi ega"'. Weduba"' te'dihi nan

te
M.mii.-r walking the all to ilo wishing sat, they say- having. The fourth time at it arrived dancing

woll

na"<-.ta"'-biania. Haul ca*' ha. An'cpanan/ f<|:ib<f;a
n
'qti eja"ini"', a-biama

ha stopped, they say. Ho! enough . Yougazeonme j™ have li.nl 1 suspect, Baid, they say
your till

Sega aka. An
'ha°, i

nc'age, can ' ha, a-biama. 'An'-mac8' ctewa"' Haxige
1 the Yes, old man, enough said he, they What sort of person areyou

(sub.). say.

18 hnajifigai a, a-bi ega" gaqfxa-biamd, t'e'Aa-biama. Ca"' waiaha b^ugaqti
he hit and broke In he killed him, they Ami clothing all

of him say (thesknll), they say, say.

bi ega"' a^aha-biama. J^xe etl aiga^a man
4i

n'-biama. U^ka" farigia-

Uwk.lhe] having he "I t u ' they say Deed he tried
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gaskan'£a-biamA. B^fpi tcabe Aha11

, e<^gan-biamA. A^d-bi ega11' baxu w^-
for himself they say. I do it very ! thought he they say. Went, they having peak the

well say

duba ke e'di ahi-biarnA. Watcigaxd-biamd. H^-ke td-ko, h^-ke h^-ke
fourth there he arrived, they He danced they say.

say.

tA-ko. H^-ke td-ko, h^-ke he-ke td-ko. Huhu'd! i
nc'dge u<£ukaDpi inahi11'- 3

Really! old man nice-looking truly

hna11 ^dega11 abana" tjsing^ fnahi 11

A<£a, A-biamA. Huhii! i"c'age, waze^e ^i"
always but to gaze on had none truly indeed, said he, they Ohol old man, doctor the

nim say.

e^anbe tf, af d^a, A-biamA. Wagdq^a" Imankdce, k^, agfman
<Ju

n
'i-ga,

insight has he indeed, said they, they Servants ye who, come, walk ye for him,
come, says say.

A-biamA. Hau, agfa^d-biamd. E'di ahi-bi egan/ waiiu ' ^a11

gi<£ib<£A-biamA. 6
said he, they Well, they went for him, There arrived, having robe the they spread out for

say. they say. they say. (ob.) him, they say.

Ug<fci
n/

g<fi
n
'-bi ega11' gahd a<jd

n
' a^d-biatnd wagdq^a11 amd. jLijebe man/

cid-
Sitting sat, they say having on it having went, they say servant the Door away
in it him (sub.).

$aha gi<feika
n
'i-ga, d-biamd. j^be Agaha <^iciba-biamA. (piciba-bi }[i egi^e

from make ye room for said they, they Door outer they pulled open. They pulled open, when behold
nim, say. they say. they say

mantA;a lij^beg^a11 gaxd-bita^'amA isan'ga kg hA ke b^uga Aixdba-bi ega11
'. 9

underneath door-tiap had been made they his younger the skin the the flayed, they say having.
(standing) say brother (ob.) whole

jjij^be ukfbaq^a nan
t(? naji

n'-biamA. He-ke tA-ko, h^-ke hd-ke tA-ko. H^-ke
Door facing it dancing he stood, they say.

h^-ke td-ko, d-biamd. Nanctan'-bi ega11' ji udd-biamd, [san'ga liA k8u^an/-

said he, they Stopped, they say having lodge he entered, they His brother skin the took
say. say. (ob.) hold of

biamd. j^jebeg^a11 ' <j;iAza i^Ae ta
n' amA. He, wisan

'ji
n
qtci^('! A-biamA, jijf-bi 12

they say. Door-flap he pulled sua- as he they Alas, my dear littleyounger said he, they whispered,
open denly stood say. brother! say, they say

ega11
'. Wagaq^a" amA ubesni n-biamd. Huhu'A! kageha, i

nc (dge edega" a,
having. Servant the found him out, they say. Really 1 friend, old man what has ?

(sub.) he said

jiji ukla-biamA. Kag^, i
nc'dge-hnan

, He, wisan'jinqtci^! <' £gaB ha, A-biamA.
whis- one talked with, Friend, old man only, Alas, my dear little younger said like it said he, they
pering they say. brother! say.

Na! kage, u<^Ade <£inge fnahi11
. PVdge wuyj'fo skdwanqti tf-hna11

<J',a

n
'ctl, 15

Psba! friend. cause for there is truly. Old man doctor for a very long has come heretofore,
complaint none time regularly

d-biamd. Hau! d-biamd. w4 >|i ca*' te, cln- dia, d-biamd. Hau! wagdq^a"
said they, they Ho! said he, they Tnia when enough will, I said Indeed, said he, they Ho! servant

say. say. say.

hnankdce, ndxe jangdqti nan'ba nf ujf a£i
n/

gii,-g&, d-biamd. Agiahf-bi
ye who an-, kettle very large two water till bring it back, said lie, tiny Reached there

Bay. for it, I hi
5 b i

I

ega"' 'i
n

' akf-biama. Ugacka-bi egan/ nakadeqti dede te'di abixgqti 18
having carry theyreaehed Fastened tbe having very hoi firo onthe botlisghard

in;; it home, they eay. kettles on, they Bay

n;iji"'-l)iam;i. Main" na"'ba ^ipa-iqti ih^ai-ga. Ma"'/.c najide ifdke 'i'i fcS

they stood, they say. Kuife two made very lay ye down. Iron red hot this wound the
sharp (oh.)

Idistasta 2rt ni"'4a taitr, d-biama. Haul k.6, i"'</i ka"'i o-r,„ a-biama. Egife
[pressagalnsl when alive shall (pi.), said he, the] Jl"' oome, getontofmywa] Bald he, they Beware

1
1

|i. ii. illy say. aay.
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dckaha u^dgas^Vi" tai ha Egi$e <fia
ll/

<fa fr tai, d-biamd. Baxu diiba
close at hand yon peep in lost Bowaro leaving yon £<. lest, said be, they Peak four

i.dih Bay.

i
:

<fa
nbe ati-hnan-man

>[iha gud$ican'ja ma 11

(fi"'i-pi b^uga, d-biamd. j^' uji
in sight 1 come regularly downward to the other walk ye nil, said he, they House-

aide of say. ' hold

3 $a£ikd wafi'gi^eqti afid-biamd. I4d-bi egan' ii'tida-bianid. Ni te dbixeqti
the ones all went, they say. Had gone, since they loft him solitary, Water the boiling hard
who ili« > - they s:iy.

naji" amd. Ilau! sakiba ga*'qti jan'i-ga. Man
'ze ndjidSqti 'u te iifuwidaxa"

Btood they Ho! side bj .just so li Iron very red hot wound the I push into you
Bide (ob.) with

?[i ^ani^a tate. £gi$e ^acka"' te ha. (£ie gazfqti jan'i-g&, d-biamd. Egan

when yon alive shall Beware yon stir lest Side stretched lie ye, Baidhet they So
Bnrelj very stiff say.

'> ja
a
'-bi ega™ ag^an'kanhan/ lu t6 ubdxan ^^a-biamd, Tcu+ ! Ckan

'aji jan'-ga.
Dun, they having on both sides wound the pushed ho seut suddenly, (sonndoftne StUl lie.

into they saj

.

hot irons.)

Ha 11
-! d-bi ega*', aki>a naYa-biama. Malii" ke ^izd-bi egan' us'u wdxa-

Ah! said, they having, both the heat killed, they Knife the took, tiny having strips he made
say say. say them

biama. Mdwaqan'-bi ega11' ni t6 dbixe naji"' t6 uji najin/-biamd. Nin'de
they say. Out them apart, they having water the boiling stood the filling he stood, they say Cooked

say it

9 K- eta gacibe itd$e najin'-biamd.
the too out of piling it he stood, they say.

Gdamd, Bau! i
nc'dge waz^^g gatan/aji-hnan 4an'ctt ]jdci hdgajl,

Those not Hol old man doctor not SO long regularly heretofore. A great very*
while ago

d-biamd. Wg s'si-nfdeka, ed^cega" a amd $an'ctT. An/han, tigipe ha.
said they, they make, what were yon ho was saying heretofore. Yes, [said.it

saying

12 Jjij^be ubdha" a^ai t<" tfj<jbeg^a
n u4a*'i te'di, B<$, wisan'jinqtci^ ! < r5ga

n
i ha,

ni when door-flap took hold when, Alas, my dear littlo younger said like it

of brother!

a-biaiii;i We's'a-nfdeka. W8V&-iifdeka, S'di (j-ni^v tr - Danbd-ga, d-biamd.
said, they say Grass -snake. th will. Look at him, said they,

homeward they say.

icta da tr- jlig^e gdxa-gi (Eib$dckaqtcf-g3 da £an, d-biamd.
the with it make. Flatten and make very oval head the said they,

(ob.), they say.

[5 Qdde man
'tih^ ga* man

tfii
n'-biam£ We's'&-nfdeka. E'di ahf-bi ega11' 41 te

walked th. Grass-snake > «1, having lodge the
th. \ say (ob.)

ukiba wi" e'di ugds'in-biamd. E^a-biam£ Eldxige akd. Grf-g&! gi-g&\ gi-g&\
Deb cted him, Haxige the

nay

d-biamd. Giban
-bi ega11

S'di agf-biamd. Wdnande5[iAd-g&, d-biamd
lied to him, having there ho was coming

hack, they say.

h Bdxige akd. ( rafi'ki us'u fdta
n
qti nlide kfi ukf^atdqti ufganhd-biarod.

the And sti >ng throat the sticking in very ho put in for him they
(oh.) tight say.

sjdciqti Wakan dagi nd?ubewd$6, tr. :

ci te, u<f/i
' th. one, bill yon K j11 !.. I. 11

ple.es. an iv. d

maflg^ifi'-gSi, d-biamd. WfiVft-nideka aka mfa ^ amd. Bdxuxa! Bdxuxa!
bbMIh Gra»sHuake the to tell went they Haxigel

(flOb.) nay
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hii <£ai
n
'aji f£ ami Huhu'a! ga<£i

n edega" a, a-biama. Kgi<£e £uti ama,
voice not sending was going. Really! that one what says ! said they, they At length he bad come

fat- they say. ho say. directly to them,
they Bay,

qdde man/
tih<5qtci. Haxioia! Hdxujra! a-biama. Huhu'a! Haxige e"e ha,

grass passing altogether Haxige! Haxige! said lie, they Really! Haxige he says .

under it. say.

a-biama. Waci"' hebe fu'a
nhe-t'an/ gf^izai-ga, A-biama. Huhu'a! ga"'qti 3

said they, they Fat meat piece putinthe tie take ye for him, saidthey, Really! jnstso
say. month has they .say.

tate\ Wackan
'i-ga, a-biama. k'naxi^a agtj-a-biama. Kan'geqti gfi-bi

shall Make ye an effort, said they, they To attack they went homeward, Very close tie

(be). say. him tiny say. home, thej
say

5jl H/ixige akd 5[u'e' ag^d-biamd. Isafi'ga ta
u

digig<£d£a agfa-biama
when Haxige the rushing went hum. ward. His brother the carried his on he went homeward

(sub.) they say. (sub.) his aim they say.

Ag£a-bi te gan/
ifjiiaxf^a a^a-biama. Ca11' edada" wanfia an/sagi-m;i bcfiiga 6

Ho went when so to attack him they went, they Yet what animals the swi£t ones all

homeward, say.
they say

egan gaxa-bi ctewa"' l'lqfj-a-baji-biama. Edada" basking! Wacka"' egan
'i-ga.

liko thoy made, notwitli. they did not overtake What angry] Make an effort do ye.
they aay stauding them, they say.

fjni'a etdgani, a-biama. A<f-i
n ' a^d-biamd. Egitfe ma"d dabe' nia"'ciadl'qli

You fail are apt, said they, say Having they went, they At length cliff hill very high
ihev. him say.

ffj-.it i

n {$&"'&&, te'di q<fabt' akicugaqti nihafi'ga miibaju irj-arj-a Haxige (ama) gi- 9
concave placed where treo standing very spring shot up suddenly and Haxige (the near
precipice thick frequently sub.)

jade abi-biama. Wacka"' egan'i-ga. (pdrfuhdqtci uAdqA.e-hnaB/i, a-biama.
it again he arrived, they Make an effort do yo . Verj muh yon have overtaken saidthey,

him. they say.

Kjiife Haxige aka man'ze-man gaxa-biama. Nf 6gih akiag^e ama, Tc'u+!
At length Haxige the bullet ho made, they say. Water right ho had gone they (sound of

into say', bullet)!

I"",-, tigij-e jpiaxa-biama. ni nia"taja. Gan/ wawenaxifa wdffci'a agf^d-biamd. 12
St. me su.1.1. nly he made liny say (rater beneath. And to attack they failed tney went horn e-

himself ward, they sa\

U$anf-biamd <£a"'ja i"''e sagf ^bpixa-bi cga'" Ai'a ag^d-biamd Ko, ca"'-
They were taken though stone tight made himself. having failing they wont home- Come, 1, t

hold of. th.y say they say ward, thoy say.

afigaxe tai. An
£f'ai d^a, d-biamd.

us stop. We have di
I aid they,

failed thoy say.

Agfa-biama. Ag^d-Warna" •>}!, gan'ki Hdxige akd dci t'<fa
nbe agAf- 15

Thoy went homeward, Thoy went homeward, when, after a Haxige tl at insight came
theysay. thoy say while (!) (sub.) back

biaina. Etya
nbe a^ij-f-lti ^\ isafi'ga ha ko digigAd^-a ag<£d-biamd. £gi*e

theysay. Insight became when his brother skin the . .ur\ lim Ids on ho went homeward Atlength
bark. Hi. > -ax (ob.) bis arm theysay.

%l te'ia aki-biamd. ["'afigude tate*, kage", d-biamd. I
n
''S gd<£anska dliba

lodge at ho reached home, Wo enter a sweat- will younger said he, they Stone that alee four
the the\ say. lodge surely, brother,

agfaid-biamd. Jaddge ma^ciaidl'qti i""<~ ^afigd-hna" win ' ckizd-biamd. Haul is
iiew.iiti.ii theysay. Headland vory lofty stone hue ,i v ,„„, he took, they say

.

II..'

iVdge, aw idi-ati w -.\ //<' -a^ tt'ga", d-biamd Cl wi"' Aizd-biama. Ilau!
old man I have come for you powwow In order said he, they Again ono ho took, they say. IIo!

yon that,
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i
nc'dge, wazeantfcdtte tega", awidi-ati, d-biamd. Cl waiin' ug<£an'-bianid. Cl
oldnian yonpowwowover in order I hare come for saidhe.they Again robe he put in they say. Again

me that, you, say.

wi"' Aizd-biamd ^i, Hau! iVdge, nikacinga hitf-atfakitj-e tegaD , awidi-ati ha,

one betook, they say when, Ho! old man, person you make him in order I have come
bathe that, lor you

3 d-biamd. Wdduba"' tedihi, Hau! iVdge, nikaci'ga win
' b^ugaqti tAihfya

saidhe.they Tbe fourth time arrived Ho! old man, person one all over to bathe by

aav at it means o! you

te^a" awidi-ati ha, d-biamd. Hau! i
nc'age, iwihibtf-a tega" awidi-ati a^a!

in order I have come for saidhe.they Ho! old man, I bathe by in order I have come indeed

!

Quit you say. means of yon that tor you

Wacige piajl bttigaqti gacibe i^eVhna tega" awidi-ati a<f:a! An
'b aji<fa

D -

Affection bad all out of you throw away in order I have come indeed! Day about

(diaeaee!) lorme ,bat for you

6 4a"'qtiega" <fya
nbe pi te atf-a! Baxu duba, i°c'age, e"<fa

nbe pi te afa!
different ones insight I ar- may indeed

!

Peak four, old man, insight I ar- may indeed!

rive nve

iifio-a iuawagiffde. Wakan'da lan'ga agnail'kaDban hnifikece, wib^aha".
youSg I with them my own. Deity great on each side you who are, I pray to you.

An'ba aji4a
n
*a"'qti jingd juawagigtj-e ef,a

nbe pi te a*a! a-biama. 'I
n/

Dav '
dim-rent ones young I with thorn, my insight I ar- may indeed! said he, they Carry-

J own rive say. ing

9 aki-biamd. t
Te'de te uji-biamd. j,ici uane tye* te, d-biamd. Afi"'

he reached home, Fire the he fined, they Tent-pole I seek it I go will, saidhe.they Having

they Bay. say. say- «

aki-biama. I
n"e-basi daxe te, a-biama. Uuefe >(a

n'ha ke'di ihe^a-biamd.
he reached home Stone-puBhers I make »i!l, saidhe.they Fire-place border by the he laid them, they

they say. say- 8ay -

(Ni te' eta agia<fcd-biamd.) Hau! ni hnifikece, waqube widaxe tega"

(Water the too he went lor, they say.) Ho! water you who are, sacred thing I make of in order
v you that

12 awidi-ati ha, a-biama. Ni te' cfi itetfa-biama jijebe. P"e te cu^eatj-e

I have come for . saidhe.they Water the too he put it down, they "door. Stone the Iaendtoyou

yon B*y (ob >

td miuke, kage", a-biama, isafi'ga ha qtfai'a }iman'te gtfin'kitfa-bi (finke
-

6

will I who younger saidhe.they his brother Bkin hollow in the lodge caused to sit the one that

brother, say, who

wakd-bi ega"'. I
n"e te batfmta" fe^a-biama. U^win

qti gan' ite^a-biama.
,.,,,,,,,1,,., bavin.- Stone the he pushed sent suddenly, they Collected alto- so heplaced them, they

straight say. Bethel say.

15 Najidcntia"
/

-l.ia!ii.'i Ni te <j-i/.a-l>i ega"' ]iiua"'te ni te ife'tfa-biama. Gate
V,, v red-hot Water the betook, having in the lodge water the he sent suddenly. That

II,.. Iheysay.

,,; < cut1 .' ha, a-biama. Hau! cutye" td miuke, a-biama Haxige akd.

water the goes to saidhe.they Ho! I go to you will Iwho, said.theysay Haxige the

Hau! i
n
e'age, fwihi'b<f.a

\Oll

Ho! old man, [bathe by
riman'te abi-biama. i""e naiide g$in'-biama.
Tn the lodge he arrived, thei Stone red-hol they sat, they Bay.

K
J means of you

18 tega" awidi-ati, d-biamd. Maka"' afi'a-biaiua. Nddaddze fega" amd.
Inkier I have come for saidhe.they Medicine lie dropped on. Fire sent out thUS theysay.

that y
sparks

[flafl'ga *ifik^ g*izd-bi egan/ oi agigojdqta" hi^dkiAd-biamd. figiga" gi^dxa
H,. i, toii,., i .i. took his, tin ' he caused him to bathe, iabefore bemad, Ins

who aaj liis thej say.

biama. Ca" ba, kagelia, d-biamd. A"'ha", ji"<j-elia, ca"' ha, a-biamd
Enough ST saidhe.they let . I.I. r brother, enough . said.theysay

brother.
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isan'ga aka. Isafi'ga <ficta
n

' 5{i Ae" m cancan ' manciaha 66 amd, wandxi
liis brother the His brother finished when !,e when without on high he they say ehost"(sub.), went stopping went

amd. (This was done four times.) figiAe gd-biamd: Huhu'd! kdge-safi'ga
they say. At length he said as follows, Really I friend younger'

they say: brother,

ufihe ckaD
']ma. (Jjega* agAdAi

n
najin'-biamd, ugfkie najin

'-biamd. Hau! kdge- 3
yolIr

h
wIy

yon wu,b- Tb,,s having his he stood they say, talking to he stood they say. Hoi Wend

safi'ga, uAihe tate\ UAi'he tate* <f,a
n
'ja, kdge-safi'ga, akfAaha afigdie tate

E3C ;voSr
b
w
V
ay

9UaU -

y^rwly
3ha" """^ ""« J»Sg? "*"*

' ™ g° ^
d-biamd. NfkaciDga j.de ni-uAuan'da ^*anska *an'ja Ae" one* tega" affAf-bdil
said he they Person red island this size though this yougo win\so they not come8ay

-

t

' back

cancan taite\ d-biamd. AAd-biamd Hdxige amd. figiAe Jdbe-wd'uiin'ffa ficontinually shall, said he, they Went they say Haxige the (subf). At length Beaver old woman"
say.

mande" gAxe akdma. Hu+! d-biamd. Hdxuira b<ta
n
'qtciaD ', d-biama

boat was making, they say. Hu + ! said she, they say. Haxige it smells very said she, they

__

much of, say.

Wd'iijifl ga uAdde Ainge* dba". GdAi" Hdxige isan'ga Wakan'dagi t'ekiAai
Old woman £™|f« tte»fa I That one Haxige his hrother Water-monste? killed to,

egan dgudf ct6 xage ^uwinxe man
Ai

n ' te 5[igAdt'e Ai
u
', d-biamd. Wd'uiifiVa 9

as wherever crying wandering he walks as he kills himself the said he, they Old womanahont by crying onewho, say.

mande" ckdxajl'qtci dlia", d-biamd Hdxige aka. A, cetan'qti Aand'ali
boat yon donot make I said, they say Haxige the(sub.). Yes. so very& 'yon have not

heard

AdAiVe* S, d-bfamd wd'ujifi'ga aka. Haxige amd isafi'ga t'e'kiAai e'i
u
te

you. who t said, they say old woman the (sub.). Haxige the (sub.) his brother killed for it may
him bo

Wakan'dagi uju nan
'ba t'ewaAa-bada" tYtftf fi'af e'ga" maja"' bAiio-a ni nil 19

Watermonster princi. two he killed them and to kill failed as land all" water tilled
Pal him

gdxe 'fAai e'ga
n manddha a^fdaxe dtanhe*, d-biamd. Gd-biamd: Wd'uiifiVa

to make spoke as a dug-out I stand making for myself, said she, thej Hesaidasf. «, old woman
11 otu

say. they say:

Hdxige amd wi'AigAa" t'a'" gan'Aa-hnan'i. MandeTia gdxai e"degan mande'-da
"' """

(sub.)
"' i '"1

'V""'
de8lrea i " v:Mi: ' l,lv - A dug-out made but boat-head

t8'Ta ja"' akast it.'fii sp'ji, man
Aifi'ka ujii-de, dc'de ndqAinqti ff*i

n'
dee-a"' 15

at the wood pib-d op places If, soil (earth) tilled when, Bre burning very rttfang "when so
with brightly

wam'ia agdha-md Aizaf-de, ga"' wdAate gfi"' td akd, d-biamd. I<'>a" Ai'ai
animal those that float hetakes when, and eattog them he will be sitting, said he, they say. sT, theyfail

Jp'cte niaja"' bAuga weVa t'a"' vvdxe 'fAai eA6, d-biamd vrd'uiifi'ga akd
''"'" '' hind all snakes abound making spoko of indeed, said, they say old w an the

yrehamajfde uian 'i e"degan nan
be" te etl ega" uAfcin-de we's'a-ma wdAaqta 18iud-biv.istedtuitle P"t.™ bis bnt band the too so cohered when the snakes toLe

a-ii srt'ji hdcuga >[i>[axai ega" V7anan'qiqfxe waAi" man
Ai"' td ama, wana" te

IS bin
Tr 8kta< k

BS5? - "-ESS** %±* t^^K step^ngon

wdAi" ma"*!"' td ama, d-biamd Hdxige akd. Ega" Ai'ai jrt'cte maja"' bAima
havtag he Will walk, said, they say Haxig, „„.

'

s„ ,?„.,,-„, Uen If l : ,,„l ^all°
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ug&hanadaze gdxe 'f<fai e"6e\ j^qinde U5pan^e si gat'e" te ai eifce, d-biamd
daikness making spoke indeed. Gorge pet himself if die from will they indeed, said, tliey

of into the fall said (in say
my hearing)

wd'ujin'ga ;ik;'i. Wd'ujifi'ga, gdamd Hdxige ama w^ig^a" t'a"' ga"'<j-a-lma"'i.

old woman the Old woman, thatone Haxige the mind to pos- wishes eontin-

(sub.). (sub.) seas uallv.

3 jjfqinde wi"' ugAin'-de ja" ujii-de di'de ddanqti g<f.i
n

'
t;'t ama. Wanija dada"

Gorge one sit in when wood filled when lire very good he will sit. Animal what
with

g^i"' akaja ua"'si hf <fi

n
gat'e" ke* <fizai-de ga"' ^ate g^i"' tii ama, d-biamd.

to the one sitting leaping reaches the diesfrom which takes when so eating lie will sit, said he. tle-y

one that falling say.

Kga" di'ai 5ji'ct6 maja"' fa" bfiigaqti ma cki'ibe gdxe 'ffai e*48. Ma
So they fail if even land the all snow deep making it speakof indeed. Snow

6 agaspe tV te ai eVe, a-biama. Gaama, wd'ujifi'ga, Hdxige ama wefigfa"
pressing die will they indeed, said sin-, they Thatone, old woman, Haxige the mind
down on 1i i in said afi (sab.)

t'a
11 ' gan'fadina

n
'i. Qdde ii ^afigdqti jpspixai-de ja"' te' cti dkastdqti ite>u<fai-

topos- wishes eonlin- Crass lodge very hig makes for when wood the too in a great li.-ap piles for

nesa uallv. himself himself

de s(ihi
nbe spjpixe ta ama. Wanna ddda" ma ckube gaqfdd i<j-e-ma iqta

when Snow-shoes he willmake for himself. Animal what snow deep those that get hurried :tf will

suddenly in it

9 tVwafai-de gan ' wafate naji"' ta ama, a-biama Hdxige akd. An'-mace'
he kills them when so eating them he will stand, said, they say Haxige the(snh.). What sort ofa

rt.wa" Hdxige hndjifiga-hnan'i alia", a-bi ega"' man'zepe fgaqiqixd-bi ega"'
personareyon Haxige yondespise habitually ! said, having ax crushed in many having

they saj times with, thi
j

tV<f-a-biama. Gafi'ki Haxige ama afa-biama. Aki-bi egaD '
i
n
iide-ii pi

he killed lo-r. they And Haxige the (sub.) went they say. lie reached having Bweat-lodge again

say. home, thej say

12 gaxA-biamd. AzL'ki^e taitt', pi zean^tye tate ft. Pi an>[ig$ita
n

tat£, kag^,
he made, they s.\v- (See noto), again we treat our- Khali I Again we work on our- shall youngei

selves Belves broi her,

d-biamd, Ugfkie-hnan'-biamd. An
'ha", ji

n
<feha, e-hnan', e amd isafi'ga ama.

said he, ihey He talked regn- they say. Yes, elder brother, that alone, said, thry bis brother the

with lus laiiy (sub.).

(I;. i'Vide-ii pi gaxd-biam r5ga
n gAitaMriamd g^fpiqti. Jiiga ke t5giga"

And Bweat-lodge again he made, they say so he worked on bis, worked very Body the well as
tin v say well on his. before

1") gi>|.ixc <t«ua" gAfcta" fi'<f.ai tedihi -jau'de kg ata"ji oa"' hebe ma"'riadi
he made his notwith belet bisgosuddenly when ground the he trod yet part high from the

standing nol on ground

:i«f-t
: -liu;i" '-ltiama isafi'ga amd. Kgic»' Hdxige amd isafi'ga dgimdkaji-biamd.

weni n-ii they say his brother the At length Haxige the his brother ho got out of patience with
burly (sul.) his, tin -y say.

Cafi gaxega°4a" biamd. Hau! kdge-safi'ga, mj'-i'lic tat.', d-biamd. Ni-uiuan'da
be wished, they say. Ho! friend younger you have shall, said be, they Island

brother, yoni way say.

IK <fo>a"ska <fa"'ja
<f(5

(fata'Vr dgija" ega" tait<\ d-biamd. Aji afi>|i>|axe afigd^e
thtssize though this vou who yon do BO shall said ho. they Pilfer- we make our- we go

i that (they lie), say. ant selves

taite*. Can'?afiga miga jifi'ga dbasju hi" sne'deqti 11'iqti-ma 4an' e*ga
n nfka-

•hall. Blgwoll nil i hail very long those who are bine so per-
neck

ci"ga Inn' te d*a. Maja"' Ixj-ugaqti liu (j-a>[u\\ i"\c ma"lini"' te dAa, d-biamd.
hod you go will indeed Land ! raying aronnd yonwalk will indeed said In-, tiny
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Hau! wi ete, kage-safi'ga, i&qti niiga ^afigdqti, h^ gazazaqti de utan'nadi
Ho! I for my friend younger deer male very big, horn full of snags fore- space between

part, brother, bead

hi"' ge n&zi^a-bi ega"', ega" nikacinga b<£e* ta mifike. Nikacinga jide
bair the made yellow by having, so person I go will I who. Person red

beat

an
'fate taite, a-biama. 1 an^an/ckan

^6 take" a£a, a-biama. Ceta"'.
me eat shall, Baid he, they Month made to move shall indeed, said be, they So far.

say. by nie sa>

.

NOTES.

226, 3. nuxe k6, the ice at the place whither they went for water. Note that water
and ice existed before tbe alleged origin of rivers from Haxige's tears.

226, 7. wa#n afa-biama, he took them along; i. e., he pursued them. This is a
common use of a<fi

n £e.

227, 8. uta"nadi ficta" te ama. The kettle had been dropped after lie left the
place for getting water.

227, 9. hinsafiga+, etc. Sanssouci suggested " wajiu wigisife" instead of " waye wigi-
si^e." He said that the former could be used if the dead brother was near the size and
age of the speaker. "Wave" is ^oiwere in form, and "hi"saiiga+" may have been in

tended for the joiwere, hi'Viine. "He misauga" is the Dakota "he! misufika" (he!
misuijka) expressed in <f!egiha notation. Thus we have traces of three languages in the
lament of Haxige. Frank La Fleche reads "hi"sa"<|;an+" instead of " hiusafiga+." He
thinks that the Omahas used " waye" in former days, and that "no+" should be "a*a u+!"

227, 17. a^a^a^^e-ga11 (a"</-a"wa"(|fa, ega"), from ufurpfe.

228, 4. ma"a maDeiadiqti <fa" fandi. There were several very high clifts at that
place, perhaps very close together, (fJisafiga edi afi" aki: Frank La Fleche read, afi"
aki biama, instead of aif'i" aki.

228, 7. jehuq^abe nadindingi<j-eja"hna"i. Sanssouci thought that jehuq^abe, tripe,
was a mistake, and that it should be omitted. The Omahas who were in Washington in

August, 1881, rejected |chuq<fal>c, and substituted « nixa waci"' agaliadi <fa", the fat
outside the belly."

229, 3. gagninde refers to the impetus given to the arrow when hit by the bow-
string.

229,-1. t'ewafa liiama means "he wounded them," though its literal rendering is

"he killed them."

229, 10. i <|'i" ega" gfadi" ja" biama, Haxige crouched down suddenly, and lay
across the path of the person who was approaching. It was Ictinike, disguised as
Ilega, the Buzzard.

229, 17. agidana". Possessive of abana", to witness a person, his relation, perform-
ing a ceremony, or engaging in a contest,

230, 9. 'a"-hna" aja" te, how you do it. Sanssouci said that this was not as correct
as, eata"-hiia" aja" hna"'i"te, why you will do it.

231, 8. ujebe agaha. It seems that there were two coverings to tin- entrance: the
pjche agaba, the outer one; and the skin of Uaxige's brother, the inner one.

231, !). isanga kg. The article pronoun ke shows that the brother was dead; but
ga.\a -bita" ama denotes that his form (skin) was placed in tin; position of a standing
animate object.
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232, 14. nada" icta" da fcS jugfe gaxa-ga. Sanssouci said that this meant, "Make
extra eyes with tin' head,'1 so that you may not be detected. "Be more than ever on

the alert." But I think that it refers to the nose, and not to the head, if icta and da

be separable. < >n the other hand, the stress (in the words icta da) seems to bind them
together as one word. Frank La Fleche cannot explain this.

233, 7. edada" baski(/e. there is something to be angry about; there is cause for

anger. The opposite is ufade <j-iilge.

233, 9. nihanga mubaju ifatj-a, the spring shot up repeatedly, forming tiny waves.

234,5. It appears from the context that wacige means some disease, impurity of

the blood, etc., Compare facige, to speak evil of; imfacige, to slander; and with the

root "cige" compare the Winnebago, cicik, bad; and the Dakota, citca (£ica), bad. The
Dakota final tea (ca) is often equivalent to the (pegiha final ga or ge.

234, 6. ba\u duba - - - e£anbe pi te afa. Does this refer to the belief in four worlds
above this one?

234, 7. wakanda janga ag£afikanhan lminkece, Thou great deity on either side; i.e.

the earth-god and the sky-god.

234, 15. uajiileqtia" biama was pronounced na+jideqtia r"-biama.

235, 4. infihe tate, etc. The behavior of Haxige's brother made the elder brother

determine that the souls of Indians should never return to this world. "Well, younger
brother, as I have failed to keep you here, when red men die, though the earth be this

large around, as you go thus, so shall it be with them. They shall never come back."

235, 5. niuif-nanda <|ccfa
l,ska. In the j/>iwere myth of Day and his Children, an

island in a lake represents the world.

236, 12. a/.ekiife taite. Meaning uncertain, especially if spoken by Haxige. If

used by the narrator alone, it may mean, "They shall practice again on themselves;"

but that is very doubtful. Frank La Fleche doubts its use here.

237, 1. Baxige may be the mythical ancestor of the ^adaor Deer head gens; and
his brother, of lie \la"i.Mhka gaxe or Wolf yens. See their position in the Omaha tribal

circle. The Beaver-woman and the Grass-snake spoke of the hero as Haxuaa, This
latter is the jpiwere form of Haxige.

TRANSLATION.

Haxige dwelt in a lodge with no one but his younger brother. The elder brother

ii>rd togooui hunting, lie used to shoot deer. It happe 1 that he feared some un-

Seeo danger. Addressing the younger, he said," Whatsoever small animal passes along

on the ice DJ the pli where we get water, let it alone." The elder brother went out

bunting. The younger brother took a kettle, and went for water. At length two Otters

came. The younger brother passed along on the ice, and attacked them, lie carried

a stick on his arm. \\ hen he reached the place, he hit them repeatedly. And he con-

tinued after them. At length they reached their home, the den of a Water-monster,
and they went headlong into it with him. They fastened the entrance. The elder

brother reached home, carrying a deer which he had not skinned. When he reached

home, he threw down the deer by the door. His brother did not stir at all. "Here!

Take it, brother," he said. He did nut speak. "I suppose thai you are asleep," said

he. Pulling open the door, behold, his brother was missing. "Alas! my dear little

younger brother, I thoughl that it would be so, and so it is," he said. He ran to the
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place for getting water, to see after him. When he reached the place for getting water,

behold, the footprints of his brother had gone beyond. When he was following his

trail, behold, there was the place where he had struck the Otters. Having known that

he hit them, he said, "Alas!" The kettle had been dropped in the space between the

two places. The elder brother continued to follow him. When he could not hud him,

he wept. "My younger brother! My younger brother! My younger brother! My
younger brother! When I remember thy disposition (?), I am crying. Alas! my younger

brother. Alas ! my younger brother. Had it been I, friend younger brother, I would

have reached home," he said. Wandering over the whole earth, he went seeking his

brother. When he cried, the water flowed very rapidly in many long streams, making
very large creeks. His tears were the rivers. On the bank of a stream the grass was

lying in good condition. There he lay down. As he lay, two Ducks came thither.

They went diving. And they came up again. One said as follows: "My friend, when
Haxige's younger brother was killed, I had a great abundance of food. How was it

with you?" "My friend, I did not have a good time. Only the little finger was left

for me; and I said that no matter when I saw him, I would tell him about his own,"

said the other Duck. And when Haxige heard it, he became a leaf. Having fallen on
the water, the leaf went floating in the space between the Ducks. When he reached

the very place, he seized the Ducks by the necks. "You two persons, what have you
been saying '." said Haxige. "Yes, elder brother, it is so," said one. "Elder brother,

I have been saying that I would tell the news. Elder brother, do loosen your hold on
me. I have been saying that I would tell you about your brother. Elder brother, they
took your younger brother home by the succession of very high cliffs, to the hind in

that- direction," said he. He tore the first Duck into many pieces, and threw them
away. lie questioned the other Duck : "On what occasions do they emerge from their

den?" 'At noon, when the fog is blown very dense, and when it is very warm, they lie

to make the fat on their bellies firm by exposure to the heat of the sun. Durinn the

day it is so," he said.

Aud Haxige became an eagle and departed. Behold, the monsters lay Hat on
their backs. Thence was he coming back to earth to attack them. "Haxige is com-
[ng toward yon," was said. He failed. They had already gone back into the lodge.

Haxige went home again. Having reached his home, he thought, "What shall I do
to get even with them?" Well, he went again on a similar day. When he had reached
a very ureal height, he became a leaf again. Thence, having become a leaf, he was
coming hack again to earth to attack them. " Haxige is coming toward you," was said.

Again he failed to attack them, as fchej had -one hack into the lodge. And Baxige
went homeward, having failed again. Again there was a similar day. And he be-

came like a blue-backed bird hawk. Thence, having become like a blue hacked bird-

hawk, he was coming back again to attack them. "Haxige is coining toward you"
was Said. Again lie tailed to attack them, as they had gone into the lodge. Again
Haxige went homeward, having failed with them. At length when the fourth day
arrived, he became a grass-snake. Passing along far under the grass, he departed.
When he arrived in sight of the cliff, behold, they lay on their backs making their

tripe stilt by the heat. He seized his bow. Having fitted the arrow to the bowstring.
he sent it with ureal force, making it strike in the very middle, w ling two. They
grunted verj hard, "A n+,"aud had gone back into the lodge. Baxige went homeward.
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When he reached Lome, he was very glad. Said he, " 1 have done so to them." In the

morning Haxige went bunting. As he was returning, behold, a person had gone across

the road. lit- went hunting again in the morning. When he was returning, behold,

a person had gone across the road again. On the fourth occasion, Haxige crouched

down, and lav across the path of the person who was approaching. When he had

come right upon him, Haxige stood up suddenly. "Really! The venerable man walks

as if something was the matter,"' said he, trying to draw him out. "Yes, very much

like it," said he. "How can it be that at this late da.\ you have not been hearing it in

your travels'" "Why! venerable man, whatever may be the matter, I have been walk-

ing without hearing anything at all," said Haxige. ••Yes. Haxige's younger brother

having been killed, Haxige wounded two of the Water-monster's most dearly beloved

children. 1 have been going thither to powwow over t hem," said he. "Really! ven-

erable man. so it may be, but 1 have not been hearing it in the least. Really! venerable

man, it may be very desirable to witness the treatment," said Haxige. "Yes, it is so,"

said the Buzzard. "I make it a rule to have no witnesses at all." "Really! venerable

man, 1 may witness you. I. too, walk hunting," said Haxige. "Ho! venerable man,

try it for yourself. When I finish looking at you, you can go." "Yes, it is so. You

can see me perform," said the Buzzard. "Yet, venerable man. 1 will hear from you how

you do every one of the deeds," said Haxige, tempting him. "You shall gaze on me,"

said the Buzzard. Singing his song, he danced, saying:

4 * 4 _

••lle-ke ta ko, he-ke he-ke ta-ko. He-ke ta-ko, he-ke he ke ta-ko."

-Well, venerable man. if it be always just so, it looks very nice to me. Venerable

man. how do you nsuallj perform it I 1 wish to hear the whole of it from you." said

Haxige. "1 said that when 1 reached there this time, I would perform the cure.

There are four peaks which are flat on top. When I reach the fourth, they usually

come thither for me. When I come in sight on the fourth peak. I stand dancing;

and they usually come thither for me. They put me in a robe, and they carry me on it.

When I gel there this time, I will say. 'Let the water stand hot. When I heat two

irons red hot, and press them repeatedly against the wounds, they will live,'" said the

Buzzard. Haxige made him dance about three times, as he wished to be able to per-

form all of the ceremony well. After the fourth time, the Buzzard stopped dancing.

•• Well, it is enough. I suspect that you have had more than enough of gazing at me,"

said the Buzzard. -Yes. venerable man. it is enough. What sort of a person are you

that sou despise Haxige.'" Having said this. Haxige broke m his head with a blow,

and killed him. And he took all his clothing, and put it on. And he carried the

gourd-rattle on Ins arm. lie practiced the ceremony. Thought he. "I do it very

well!" As he went. In- reached the fourth peak. He danced: " He ke ta-ko, h6-ke

|„. U,- ta ko. Ileke ta-ko, he ke lie ke ta-ko." "Really! the old man was indeed

always nice-looking, but he had no one to gaze on him." said he. "Oho! the old man

who is the doctor has com.' in sight," Said the people. "Ye servants, go alter him,"

said the Chief. They went for him. When they arrived there, they spread out the

robe for him. Having sal in it, the servants carried him on it. "Make room for him

by going far awaj from the door." said they. They pulled open the outside door.
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When they pulled it open, behold, the whole of his brother's skin had been stripped

off, and made to stand underneath, as a door-flap. Haxige stood at the door, facing it

and dancing: " H6-ke ta-ko, h6-ke he-ke ta-ko. H6-ke ta-ko, he-ke he-ke ta-ko." He
stopped dancing and entered the lodge. He took hold of his brother's skin at the

wrist. He was pulling open the door-flap with sudden force. "Alas, my dear little

younger brother!" said he, speaking in a whisper. The servants found him out.

"Really! friend, what has the old man said?" spoke one, in a whisper, to another.

"Friend, he said something like 'Alas, my dear little younger brother!'" "Pshal
friend, there is really uo cause for complaint. The old man has been used to coming

hither as a doctor for a very long time heretofore." "Well," said Haxige, "I said

that when this time came, it would be enough. Ho! ye servants, bring ye back two

very large kettles filled with water." They went for it, aud came home, carrying them
on their backs. Having been fastened over the fire, the kettles stood by the fire, very

hot aud boiling very hard. "Make two knives very sharp, and put them down. Put
two irons in the fire, and make them very hot. When I press these heated irons

repeatedly against the wounds, they shall live. Ho! Come, get out of my way. Be-

ware lest you peep in now and then, when you are near by. Beware lest they go and
leave you. Walk ye all down and to the other side of the four peaks from which I am
accustomed to come in sight when I come hither," said he. All the households went.

Having departed, he was in solitude. The water was continuing to boil very rapidly.

" Ho! Lie ye exactly side by side. When I thrust a very red-hot iron into your wounds,

you shall improve. Beware lest you stir. Lie ye with your sides stretched very stiff,"

he said. When they lay so, he pushed into the wound on either side with sudden

force, "Tc'u+." "Lie still." Having said, "Ah!" both died from the heat. He took

the knives, and cut the bodies into very narrow, loug strips. Having cut up their

bodies, he was filling the water which was boiling. The cooked meat, too, he was
patting out in a pile. Those out of sight said, "The old doctor has not been so long

heretofore. He has been a very great while about it. Grass-snake, what were you
saying that he was saying?" "Yes, I did say it. When he took hold of the door-flap

as he went to the side of the entrance, he said something like, 'Alas, my dear little

younger brother!'" said the Grass-snake. "Grass-snake, you shall go thither home-
ward. See him. Make extra eyes with your nose, and make your head very much
Battened out, though curved like a dish," said they. The Grass-snake departed, pass-

ing under the grass. When he reached there, he peeped in at a crack in the lodge.

Haxige detected him. "Come! Come! Come!" said Haxige. Having called him, the

Grass-snake was coming thither again. "Make yourself full of food," said Haxige.
And Haxige put a narrow strip of meat, about two feet long, into the throat of the

Grass-snake, where it stuck very tight. "Say when you arrive that it is Haxige, and
thai very lung ago he cooked the Water-monsters till t lie meat fell to pieces. Begone
and tell it." The Grass-snake went to tell it. "Haxujja! Haxujra!" he said in a voice

hardly above a whisper. "Really! what says that unseen moving one?" At length

he had come directly to them, passing altogether within the grass. "Haxu>ja!
IIaxu>[a!" he said. "Really! it says 'Haxige.' Take out the piece of fat meat which
lie has put in his mouth. Really ! it, shall lie just so (/'. e., as they suspected). Make ye

an effort." They went homeward to attack him. When they had come \it\ close to

their home, Haxige went rushing homeward, carrying his brother on his arm. As he

vol. vi 10
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had gone homeward, they went to attack him. But though they hecame all kinds of

swift animals, they did not overtake Haxige and his brother. " There is cause for

auger! Make ye an effort. You will be apt to fail," said they. They went aloug

after him. It happened that Haxige, when ou his way home, drew near a spring

which boiled up repeatedly. It was in a very dense forest at the foot of a cliff, a very

high hill, whose perpendicular surface was concave. "Do ye make an effort. You
have almost overtaken him." said they. At length Haxige became a bullet. He
had gone headlong into the water, "Tc'u+." In a momeut he made himself become
a stone beneath the water. And they went homeward, having failed in attacking him.

Though Haxige and his brother were laid hold of, he had become a stone that was

firm, so they failed and went homeward. ''Come, let us quit. We have failed."

said they.

As they went homeward. Haxige eame out agaiu in sight after a while. And he

went homeward, carrying the skin of his brother on his arm. At length he reached

home. '•Brother." said lie. ''let us enter a sweat-lodge." He went for four stones

that were about one foot in diameter. Standing on a very lofty headland, he took up a

stone. "Ho! venerable man. I have come for you to powwow." Again he took one.

"Ho! venerable man, I have come for you to powwow over me," he said. He put it in

his robe. Agaiu he took one, and said, •• Ho! venerable man, I have come for you to

cause a person to bathe." When the fourth time arrived, he said, "Ho! venerable

man, I have come for you. so that by means of you one person may bathe all over.

Ho! venerable man, I have come for you that by means of you I may bathe. I have
come lor you that you may throw out from me all bad affections (or, impurities).

May I come out in sight on many different days! On the four peaks, venerable man,

may I come in sight witli my young ones! Thou superior deity on either side, I pray

to thee. On different days may I, with my young ones, come in sight!" he said. He
carried them to his home. He tilled the tire. "I will go for lodge-poles," said he. He
brought them home. "I will make sucks for pushing the stones straight." He placed

them by the edge of the fire-place. (He went, too, for water.) "Ho! thou water, I

have come for you to make a sacred tiling of you." He placed the water, too, at the

door. "I will send the stone* to you. brother." said he, meaning the empty skin of his

brother, which had been caused to sit inside the lodge. He pushed the stones straight

in a moment. He placed them in a heap. They became very red from the heat. Hav-

ing taken the water, he sent it very quickly into the lodge. " That water goes to you,"

said he. "Ho! I will go to you." said Haxige. He went into the lodge. The stones

continued red hot. "Ho! venerable man, 1 have come hither in order to bathe by

means of you," said he. He dropped large drops of medicine on the fire. The fire

sent out sparks. Having seized his brother, he caused him to bathe by pouring water

on him. He made him as he had been. "That will do, younger brother," said he.

"Tea," elder brother, it is enough," said the younger brother. When Haxige let his

brother go, the younger brother continued going on high as he went. He was a ghost.

(This process was repeated three times without success.) At length Haxige said as

follows: "Really! friend younger brother, you wish to have your own way." In this

manner he stood holding him and talking to him. "Ho! friend younger brother, you

.-hall have your way. Though you shall have your way, friend younger brother, we
-hall separate," he said. "Though the island (i. 0., the world) be this size, as you go iu
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this manner, red men shall go and never return." Haxige departed. At length there

was an aged Beaver-woman making a boat. " Hn+!" said she, "there is a very strong

Haxige odor." "Old woman, there is no cause for complaint. As his brother was

killed by the Water-monsters, that Haxige is wandering around at random, and is kill-

ing himself by crying," said he. "Old woman, are you not, indeed, making a boat?" said

Haxige. "Yes. Have you not been hearing it up to this time?" said the old woman.

"As his younger brother was killed, Haxige killed two of the chief Water-monsters;

and as they have failed to kill him, they have threatened to make the whole earth full

of water. And I am making a dug-out for myself," said she. He said as follows:

"Old woman, Haxige ever wishes to have an abundance of sense. He has made a boat

(or, dug-out), and if he pile up wood at the bow, filling the bottom with earth, he will

sit by a fire blazing very brightly; and seizing the animals that come floating along,

he will continue eating them." "Even if they fail so, they speak of making an abun-

dance of snakes on the whole earth," said the old woman. " He will put shells of red-

breasted turtles on his feet, and will cover his hands in like manner. So when the

snakes are coming to bite, having made thick skin for himself, he will continue to crush

in their heads by treading on them ; he will continue to step on them," said Haxige.

"Even if they fail so, they threaten to make darkness over the whole earth. They say

that if he get himself into a gorge unawares, he will die from the fall," said the old

woman. "Old woman, that Haxige desires to have an abundance of sense. When
he sits in a gorge, and fills it with wood, he will sit by a very good fire. What animal

reaches him by leaping, will lie dead from the fall, and he will take it and sit eating

it." "Even if they fail so, they threaten to make a deep snow over the whole earth.

They say that he will die from the snow that will press down on him," said she. "That
Haxige, old woman, ever desires to have an abundance of sense. Having made a

very large grass-lodge, he will make a very high pile of wood for himself, and then he

will make snow-shoes. What animals get buried unawares in the deep snow, having

killed them at his pleasure, he will stand eating them," said Haxige. "What sort of

a person are you that you despise Haxige?" he said. And crushing in her head many
times with an ax, he killed her. And Haxige departed. Having reached home, he

made a sweat-lodge again. They will practise again. " Shall we treat ourselves? Shall

we work again on ourselves, younger brother?" said he, talking regularly to his own
brother. " Yes, elder brother, only that," was his younger brother saying. And having

made the sweat-lodge anew, he worked on his own, he did very well with his own.
Though he made the body as it had been, when he let him go suddenly, the younger
brother went partly on high every time without treading on the ground. At length

Haxige got out of patience with his brother. He wished to put an end to the ceremony.
" Well, friend younger brother, you shall have your way," said he. " Though the island

(i. e., the world) be this large, they shall surely be thus, as you are. We shall change
our forms. You shall go as a young male big wolf, with very long blue hair on the

space between the shoulders. Well, as for me, friend younger brother, 1 will go as a

very large male deer, with horns full of snags, and with hair which has been made
yellow by heat, scattered over the forehead. Red men shall eat me. By means of me
mouths shall be caused to move," said he. The End.
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THE ADVENTURES OF IIAXIGK.

Frank La Ki.kchk's Version.

(There were two Water-monsters, who killed the younger brother of

Haxige. They flayed the body, and hung up the skin for a (lour. They

invited all the animals to a least, when they cooked the body, dividing it

among the animals, thus bribing them to silence. Haxige missed his

brother, and went in search of him. He readied a creek, where two Wood-

ducks were swimming. The conversation of the Ducks, and the account

of the transformation of Haxige into a leaf, are given in the preceding ver-

sion. When he caught them —

)

Kd,ida"dma" edecai a, a-biama. A"'ha", ji"<fcha, anwa"'^iq4aq^a-ga,
What only whatdid ? said h.. th> <. V.s. elder brother, Loosen your hold on me,

yon saj say.

a-biama. lubfa ta minke. Anwan
'<tiq<iaq«£a-ga, a-biama. Ki. Ke, mfa-ga,

said In -, tin -v I toll the will I who. Loosen your nold on me, saidhe,they And, Come, tell it,

news

3 a-biama. A" ha", ji'^eha, Haxige isan'ga t'efai te'di na Il hehiujin'ga te

said he, they Y. > eldci brother, Haxigi his younger killed him when Little finger the

say. brother

enaqtci an<£a"'wanqifega
n atan/qti ja

n
'be ct«4cte uAfwab^ te, ehe", a-biama.

onlv I gat for my share, so just when I see him soever I nil him of his will, I said, said he, they
say.

YVaniia dada"-ma ctewa"' btfa'iga l'kikui ega"' ua"behiujin'ga te enaqtci
Animal what sorts soever all having been invited little fingex the only

G anAan,wanq«fe\ Gan
', Eatan-onan/i a, a-biama. A" ha", an/bati^awaqti

t got for my share. And, How regularly said be, they say. V.s eaohday

Hega aka zcwatj-e alii'dma"i, a-biama. Gran/ Mi"'xa-jin ga icta-Ae'de te
Buzzard the topowwow arrives regu said he. they And Duels next to the cor. the

.nil. overthem larly. say. dots of the eyes

>an kicii-hiania I hixige aka. Hi"' ke l>axu giaxa-biama .Mi"'xa-wag(,'-a"'xe
whitened tot the] saj Saxigc the Feather the crest he made for him, Duck conjuring (!)

him they say.

g eAfge tai Ma^in'-ga, a-biama. Edada" t *.'< j i a^akipa* >|l a
I1

tf

,;isifo te ha.
hi ih, in ,all Walk. ' saidhe, thej What rtifticult you meet If you ihiuk can

you.

1'wika" ta minke ha. a-biama Haxige aka. Haxige a$a-biama. Xaga-bi
[help you will Iwho said, they saj Haxige the Haxige went, they say. He cried,

they say

>ji watci'cka laflgaqti ni ke gasuseqti ihaha gaxa-biama Ictalxjd 6 nf
when creek ccrj large water the Bowing rapidly inlonglines made it, thoy say. Tears thai streams

12 _!'-• rj ami A^a-bi ai ''nice Hega amil aiamama. Akipa-biama. Ki
ih.- that Ihoysnv. lie went, when behold Buzzard the(sub.J was approach He met him, they say. And

thi ) «aj ing, II"

Haxige aka ga-biama: ["c'age aw&di one", a-biama. A" ha", mepaha,
tbo (sub.) aaii ' il,l man when you go, said he, they Yes. grandchild.
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cetan/qti <fana'a
n
ji <j*a<f'i

Il

ei' adan/ , a-biama. A u/ ha", edAda" ei
u
te ceta11 '

even so far yon have not been hearing it * said he, they say. Yes, what it may be so far

ana l

a
n-maji ha, a-biama I [axige aka An'han

,
^ucpaha, Haxige isan'ga

I havenot heard it said, they say Haxige the (sub.). Yes, grandchild, Haxige hisyounger
brother

t.Vki^ai </i
n
te, Haxige am;i Wakan'dagi ci^wasan'gi<£abfqti <£anlui nau

'ba 3
they killed it may be, Haxige the Water-monster most dearly loved child the ones who two

for him (sub.)

wt'
l

ui i'ga
11

, adan z£wa^8 pi ha, a-biama H^ga ama. Pc'age, <^anbe
wounded some- therefore to powwow I have said, they say Buzzard the Old man, in Bight
for them what, over them beenthere (sub.).

ci te'di, dwategija^ona 11
' a An'han, &6 £giman-hnan-man/

, A-biama, Ki
you when, how do you it regularly ? £*es, this I do th«i1 invariably I do, said he, they And

arrive (=thus) say.

dt'xe gAfza-biamd gau gasd^u-bi gan/
>[i, (pdgiman-hnan-man/

,
jucpaha. 6

gourd he took his, they say and rattled it, they say having when, I do thus habitually. I d»>. grandchild.

Ki wa'an/-biama. Watciffaxd-bianiA. Ga-biama :

And he sang, they i He danced, they say.

1 I 1 PPPp* * * V- -J- '

He-ki-ma"'-da", be-ki, he'-ki-man/-dan, hc'-ki, he-ki-ma D
'-da

u
.

Gan'ki, jjiga^ha, c<fa
Dbe ci te'di, awategija" abulia cga" gaxa-ga. Ci 9

And, Grandfather, in sight you when, how you do it finally so do. Again

whan'be te, a-biama. Gan'ki, (p^giman-hnan-man/
, a-biama Hega aka.

[see yon will, said he, they And. Thus I do habitually [do, said, they say Buzzard the
say. ' (suh.).

Watcigaxa-biama. Gan'ki, jJ
igaD'ha, zdwa^a^e" te" awatdgija"' te, a-biama.

He danced, they sav. And, Grandfather, you powwow when how vou do it will, aaidhe,they
overthcm say.

A"'lia", mcpaha, Tan'wang^an b<J-ugaqti dahe fkisa"'<f'i" man
^i

n/i-ga ha, ehe- 12
Yea, grandchild, Village everyone hill out ofsight walk ye . I say

hna"-ma"', bfugaqti. (Jiniida"-ina ctl waij-i
1

' ina"<f-,i
n
'i-ga, ehe'-lman-mau

' ha,
regularly [do, all. Dog the ones too having them walk ye, I say regularly I do

a-biania. A"'ha", }iga
n
'ha, a-biama Haxige aka. Gan'ki zewa^ife te,

said ho, they Yes, grandfather, said.theysay Haxige the And you powwow when,
say. ' (snb.). overthem

c -

a"' ckaxe a, a-biama. A"'ha", mcpaha, man
'ze g;ike rrajidfiqti-hna

11 daxe 15
bow you do it I saidhe, thoy Yes, grandchild, iron thatone very red hot only I make it

say.

>|i wa'i'ii ke ina"'ze lwijide kg udaxa" te ebtfega" e'ga" abij-i"', a-biama.
ivhen wounded the lying iron red-hot the [pnshin will I think so [have it, said he. they

one one say.

A"'ha", )iga"'ha. K6, c<j-a"be ci te'di c'a"' ckaxe tate, cga" gaxa-ga.
\,s, grandfather. Com., in sight yon arrive when how yon do shall. so do.

.Ma"<j'ifi'-ga. Wua"'be ka"'b<j'a. Gan'ki cga" gaxe |c >|i ja"' \vi"' <jaz;i-bi 18
Walk. [see you 1 wish. And s,, todo he went when w 1 one betook,

the} sav

cga"' d;iqti <j-a" ihe<J"i-bi ega"', gaq^f-biam^ Ib :ga <j-i". Gan'ki ma"'ze
having lighten the laid it, thoy having, lie broke it in, they say Buzzard the And iron

the bead (oh.) B t\ (mv.ob).

kf cti (j'izai te, ci wa'i" jifi'ga te' eti <|-iza-bi cga"', 'i"'-biania Haxige
the <"" be took il again pack s II the i<"> took.thoj having, carried it, the) lla\ig«
iob I (el, I saj say
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ak;i. Gafi'ki Haxige ak;i a£a-biama. Wakan'dagi ^afika^a atj-a-biama.
the And ] I.i xiLr>- ilu- wont, they say. Water-uionstei to them he went, they say.

(sub.)

EgiAe dalir ke" 11'i <|-a" e*£a
nbe ahi-biama. Gafi'ki wa'a 11

' te e" Hdga
Ai'l.ii-tli lull the village I !»• in sight of he arrived, the-* Ami song the that Buzzard

h.i, i [oh i Bay.

3 wa.V'i r\;\ tc 'a
n'-biama Haxige aka Egi^e, lluhu! dse^a aka Hega

sung hi* the sang it, they sa^ Haxige the At length Ho! ho! this one the Buzzard
(sub.). (sub.)

;ii n;'i \\azi'(,!-c ,'iina aidma, d-biamd, Haxige ti<£a
nbe ahf-bi >[i. Gafi'ki

the doctoi the is coming said they, they Haxige insight arrived, when. And
(sub.) saj thej say

nfkagahi ak;'i gd-biamd: Cdnujifi'ga diiba wah^haji'qti 6'di man
£i

n
'-ba waii 11'

:,,, i the said as follows Foung man four very stout-hearted there walk ye and robe
they saj :

6 ug^an'-bada"' aii
n

' gii-ga. Ki d Hdga eidga™ t'ga" agi'atj-ai te. E'di
puthimin and bring him back. And that Buzzard thought as they went for him. Xhere

ahi-biama' ce'nujifi'ga ani.i Haxige iifike'di. Waii"' (j-ib<J.i-bi ega11
', Kt\

they arrived young man the Haxige by the (ob.). Rebe spread out, having Come,
Hi. > saj (sub i they Bay

i
n
c'age, ugAifl -ga. Afigd^igi-afigdtii ha. Gafi'ki ug^i"'-biama Haxige
old man, Bitinit. We have come for you . Anil sat in it, they say Haxige

y aka. Gafi'ki cdrmjifi'ga wi."' jiji-lina" naxfde to ukia-bi ega 11
', Hega e

the And younginau one whispering innerear the hetalked having, Buzzard tie

isnii i. (ob.l with, tin \ saj

;iji ebtj-ega". Haxige ebifetjga", d-biamd. Ibalia"'i, iida" c'gi(a"'i te. Ki
differ- I thin . Haxige [think, saidhe,they He knew therefore hesaidtohim. And

.lit say. him,

gafi'ki wi" aka gd-biamd: Ihga tie ha. E;itan Haxige (fetfu ti tada" ?

then "in the said as follows, Buzzard il is How Haxige here have could I

3ub thej saj he come

12 a-biama. Jfji (e-hnaa-biamd. Gafi'ki a<j-i"' agia-biama. Waii"' ugAa"'-
i

il.,-. Whia thej Bpoke regulaxly, And thej took him homeward, Rube thej put
say. - ' periog thej say. thcysay. himin

biamd. Ki 8'di aki-biam^ >[i'
-

u <j-anka<li. Ki a<f.i
n

' aki-bi >[i isafi'ga
thej Baj Ami then thej reached were bytbeones Ami theyreached home when hisyounger

home, thej' say wounded who with him, they say brother

iiiike bAiigaqti <j-ixal>ai ega" jijdbeg^a" gdxe akdma. Gafi'ki Haxige
ib. inii

i Hi. v.b',1. llaj-ed as door-flap theyhadmade theysay. And Haxige

lTi naji"'-bi jijt'beg^a
11

<jiki;ilia"i 10 isafi'ga <J-ifikt
: i'gidalia"i lia ha <j-a".

stood.tbcj door-flap raised when bis younger the (ob.) Ue knew his , skin the
saj brothel (ob.)

Gafi'ki iikiaha"! >p gd-biamd: Hd, wisan'jinqtoi4d! d-biamd. Jijf fAapi4in'qtci
An.

I

he raised when bosaidasfol- Alas, my dear little younger saidhe,they Wilis- veryeasilj
b.ws, they saj brother! saj pel big

r5gi*a
n
'i; £adin'din-bdji Ki nfkacinga dgaxe naji"' ania wi"' gd-biamd:

he said to lie did not speak loud. Ami people .'u 1 st, ,',,,! theywl ae Baid ns follows
him: tin 1 BSJ .

is Kagtiha, jij^beg^a" tikiaha" s\u ll< :

, wisan'jinqtci^ ! ai t8. Haxige e
door-flap raised when lias, my dear little youngei ho said. Haxige lie

brother!

eb^ga", a-biama. Ki, Egi^an-bajl-ga. Hdga amde lia, d-biamd. (bifi'ki
['ilii.,1. salC he, thej Ami Do not say it to any one Buzzard It is ho said (another), Ami

saj thej say

n'aia atf.-i-hiania Bdxige ain;'i.

i., n,.- wont, they saj Haxige the
lodge (sub. i
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Ki a<fd-bi >[i gafl'ki, Ke, 41 gg b^ugaqti gacibe an^ te. jjahe"
And bo went when then. Come, lodge the everyone without you will go, Hill

they say (pi. nb.) (the village)

i'kisa"'<|i" man
^i"'i-ga. Gafl'ki ue'xe jangaqti nan/ba ni agmian

<fi"'-l>a
ontof sight walk ye. Ami kettle very big two water go ye for and

i"wifi'gackdi-ga. (JJd^afika ze*awd£e bAicta" >p lii<j-aa\vaki^e ta mifike, 3
hang them for me These I powwow I finish it when I cause them ft) will I who,

over them bathe

d-biamd. Gafl'ki dga" gaxd-bi ega11
', a^a-biam^ b^uga Gafl'ki man

'ze kg
said he, they And so did, they say having, they went, they all. And iron the

say. say

ndjidg'qti gaxa-biam£ Hdxigeakd. Gaxa-bi ega11
', gd-biamd: (/)iji

n
'4e eta"<jM"

very red hot made it, they say Haxige the Made it, they having, hesaidasfol- Your elder bo first
(sub.). Bay lows, they say : brother

z(
:

a<j-f' ta mifike. I"'ta" cka" aji jafi'-ga, a-biama. Ke, 'u te bahd-ga, 6
[pow- will I wbo. Now motionless lie, saidhe, thej (' •. wound tin- show it,

wow over say. . (ob.)

d-biamd. Man'ze kg ndjidg'qti gaxd-bi >[i gafl'ki 'u te ubaxa"-bianiit
Baidhc tin v lion the veryredhot he made it, when and wound tin- he thrust into, they »]

say (Ob.) they say

man
'ze ke. Gafl'ki 'u te ubdxan-bi 3p, Ha" ! ban+! e*-hnan-bi 5p, Can/

qiiaji
iron the And wound the he thrust into, whin. Ha" ' ba»«! he said it regu- when Yet speech-

(ob.). they say lariy, thej saj less

jafi'-ga. (/'iuda" tati', a-biama. Gafl'ki tY ama najide ubaxan
i ke Gafl'ki, 9

Good foi
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dan'ba-gS ha. £gi$e Hdxige fcic*"- te ha. Ki. A" ha", a-bi egan/ ag^d-biama
look at him . Bewari Haxigi detect leal Aud, Yes, said, having went homeward,

yon they say they Bay

W6's'a-nideka ama. E'di akf-bi ega" u'lide ji
naqtci ict.'i £a" ugas'in-biamd.

Grass-snake the There hereached having bole very sinall eye the peeped inf they say.
home, they

3 Ki Hdxige aka" danba-biama. Huhu! gi-ga" ha. Waonate tdce, d-biama
-

And Haxige the saw him, they say. Ho! ho! come You eat must, said he, thej
aay

i'ca-lii ega' i. i -.'-.-i .-I sp nan'wape te We^s'a-nideka akd. Gafi'ki, Gi-ga,
detected having. Togo he wished when reared him Grass-snake the And. Come,
him, they back (sub.).

a-bi ega" e'di ao}&-biamd. Gafi'ki, Une^e" >[a"'lia kg'di ce^u jafi'ga, d-biama"
said, ii;i\ in- there he went, they say. And, Fire-place border in the yonder lie, said he, they

I !>.-> sa; say.

i; Waonate >[i we^anandg'qti -nu' tate*, d-biamd. Waonate >[i and ^i, Haxige
You oat when you being gorged you go shall, said he, they You cat when you when, Haxige

aka r ake*de Wakan'dagi akiwa t'eVa^e" aka* ha, ece* te ha, d-biamd.
the ho it is, but Water-monBtei both li has killed them you shall said bo. I hey

(sub.) say say.

Gan'ki wan" hdbe fiza-bi ega11' uqp u'a"'ha-biama Haxige aka. Gafi'ki
And ratmeat apiece betook. having bow] he put in, they say Haxige the Aud

thej (sub.).

9 waci*' ^4anska s'u-biamd. Gan'ki, (£asnin/
tj-ctf-a-ga ha. (£etan d$anbe

ratmeat this si/.- he cut along strip. Aud. Swallow it do it suddenly . This far insight
they say.

itd^a-ga. Gafi'ki waci" hdbe rS^a"be ite^idd-biamd f te. Ki nanbe twinge
put it. And Gat meat piece insight he put it for himself, mouth the And band without

they say (ob.).

<fi" ega" g^fonudaji to waci"' ke. A<fa-bi ^l na u
'ji

neke'qtci nfacinga amddi
be as be did not pull out his fat meat the He went, when barely people to them
was thej say

12 ahf-biama We's'a-nideka akd. We's'a-nfdeka $6 te'di dkita" ag(j-ai r Haxige.
i the) Grass-snake the G snake went when at the went Haxige.

sav (sub.). same time homeward

[safi'ga eiiikt' gojrfza-bi ega"' an'he ag^d-biamd. Gafi'ki WsVa-nfdeka ie

His younger the (ob.) took bis, bavin;; Seeing he went homeward And Grass-snake to

brother thej • they say speak

giteqi, Haxige, Haxige, d y\'\ cain'aji-hna
n'-biamd, Niaei"ga ama eca"'qti

l,,,!,! Haxige, died invariably, they People the very near
him. say. (sub.) to

15 hi >|i ca"' we'ahidgqti e$e"ga
n-biamd. Gd^i" We's'a-nldeka Haxige «

: ha,
ar- when vet iu thej thought, they saj That one Grass-snake Haxige says

a-l)iain;'i Gail ki und-bi >[i egioie eca°'qtci ahi akdma We's'a-nfdeka.
aid they And they sought when behold verynear hade

, they say Grass-snake.
i h. - him, thej say

Huhu! Wfi's'a-nfdeka <

:e <j-i" (<!«• waci" male kg ukl^atd-qtian/ ij-i",

II.,' lor' make it is ho tho one but fat meat throat the sticks very tight in tie one
(mi i (mi

18 d-biamd. Gafi'ki gtyionudd-biamd. Gafi'ki nfkacinga ama
1

\i\ $&"%& ag^d-
the; \n<i thoy pulled it out for him, And the village to the went

they say. b ward

biamd. Gafi'ki Hdxige ama ag^i bi >|i dgtye Jdbe-wd'ujifi'ga 6dedf akdma
th, And Haxige the wont when behold Beaver-old-woman was there, they say,

homeward,
thej

Ki, Wd'ujifi'ga, edta" ^andji" a, d-biamd Hdxige akd. A" ha", tuepdha,
Ao.

i

Old* is wbj you stand I said, tboysaj Haxige the (sub.). Sfi randchild
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Haxige Wakan'dagi na"'ba aka tc't'wa^e ama he. E'di wagaqAa" an'Aizai
Haxige Water-monster two the killed them they There servant me they

(col. ob.) say took
*

he, a-biama. Ki, Wa'ujifi'ga, e'a"' ckaxe tada" inj-ehe a. An'han , mcpaha,
said she, they And, Old woman, how you do will, you join it i Yes, grandchild

say. therefore

Haxige anida" g;ixe 'nf-a-biania h6. E'di Haxige mand ugij'i" ^[i ub^a'ude ,?

Haxige Hood on to make they speak of, There Haxige boat sit in when I bite a hole in
him it they say

te a-bi ega"' edudhe, a-biama. Wa'ujin'ga, ega" ^i'cte Ilaxige ama"
will said they, having I j..hud it said Bhe, they old woman. so even if ilaxige the

they saj say. (sub.)

niandi' ng<|-i"' ga n
'qti ga"' giuda"qti nia"<|-i"' ta ama ha, a-biama. Ki el <fi'ai

boat sitin at any rate still veryjoyful walk will he who . said he, they And again they
say. fail

^i'ote, mcpaha, maja"' £a" b<jaiga ugahanadaze gaxe 'ffai h6, a-biama- (»'

even if. grandchild, land the all darkness making it they said she, they
speak of say.

Wa'ujin'ga, egan
>[i'ete Haxige ama tfqmde uqcf-uqa ugAi"' ta aka ha-

Old woman. so even if Haxige the (sub.) gorge deep hollow sit in will he who

Uqiuqa ug£in'-de wanija gat'e-nia ga"' wa<|-ate gfi"' ta aka, 4-biaina. Ci,
Deep hollow sit in when animal those killed still eating them he will sit, said he, they Again,

by falling say.

mcpaha, ugahanadaze Ai'-af >[i'ct6 we's'a t'a™' waxe 'iij-ai he, a-biama. 9
grandchild, darkness they fail even if snake to abound making they . said she, they

them speak of say.

Wa'ujin'ga, t'ga" sp'cte" Haxige aka 5jeha g6 nan
be" gaxai-de we's'a kg da

Old woman, so even if Haxige the turtle the hand make when snake the head
(sub.) shell (lg. ob.)

gg \v;ita
n man

<j-,i

n/
ta ama, a-biama. Ki gafi'ki, Wa'ujifiga, e'an'-mace'

the treading he will walk, said he, they And then. Old woman, what is the matter
(pi. ob.) on them say. with you

ctewa"' Haxige tyat'aonaf a, a-bi ega 11
', gaqfqixa-biama Gan'ki agf.a- 12

never Haxige ye hate him ? said, having, he crashed in her (head) Ami he went
they say with blows, they say. homeward

biama Ag(;i-biani;i gan'ki Ilaxige ama aki-bi >[i %i jingaqti gaxa-bi ega"'
they say. He went homeward, and Haxige tie- reached when lodge very small made, they having

the\ say (sub.) home, they . say
say

i
n"8 gaij'a"sk:i(|ti </• i ' 1 1 ; i

(

j t i 4i'ig<j-a"-l>i ega11
', \i jin'ga gaxa-biama. Gafi'ki

stone just that size just this transported, having, lodge '
small he made, they say. And

many they say

isan'ga <j-inke ha <|-a" amaja i^an'gi^a-bi ega11' amaia g<j-i"' -biama. Gan'ki 15
his ger the(ob.) skin tie- ononeside placed his, the} having onthe lie sat, they say. And
brother (ob.) say other side

i"''e ge najidg'qti gaxa-bi egan/
uf dgaqta" g^in'-biama. jj. jin'ga te

stone the veryredhot made,theysay having water pouting on he sat, they say. Lodge '

small ih„

nakade'qti gaxd-biama. figa" te diiba ja"' gaxd-biama. W^duba ja"
reryhol he made it, they say. The like fonr sleep he did it, they say. The fourth sleep

te'di isan'ga <j'isi"' giaxa-biama. Xi"'ia isan'ga aka. Ki, Haul kage- is
onthe bia younger alive ho made f6"r him, they Alive his younger the Ami, Ho! mend

brothei- again say. brother (suh I.

san'ga, ni
n
'^a wfka°b^aqti ega"' ni

n
'ia wfdaxe £a"'ja akfwaha afigaAe tai,

younger alive [ wished very much having alive I have made tie.ugh apart let us go,
brother, for \ ou you

a-biama. Ki wi ct! can'^afiga bii" ta tnifike, kage-safi ga, a-biama. Ki
..ii.l h.

,
lb. v Ami 1 too big well I he will [who, fri.ud \ onager said he, they And

<fi, kage-sailga, jaqti nuga jifl'ga ond tatd ha, a-biamd. Ceta"'. 21
you i I ...ou j. i dei i mail ' small \
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NOTES.

The myth of Haxige was told to the collector by throe Omahas. First, by Wadjepa,

whose words were not recorded; bat they were interpreted by Frank La Fleche,

and the important points are given below. Frank La Fleche's version was the next

obtained, and that of £a^in-nanpajl was the last.

According to Wadjepa, the myth was that of "Haxuqa and the Deities with seven

heads." lie calls the hero llaxinja. which is ^oiwere in form, and answers to the

(fegiha Haxige of the other versions. Haxujja met Hega, the Buzzard, who was on

his way to the wounded deities. Ilaxu^a said nothing to him. but passed on. lie met

the Ducks after that. One of the Ducks told him that his younger brother had been

killed, after wounding two of the deities with seven heads: that his skin was hung up
as a door-flap, and that Hega was going thither every day to powwow over them.

After leaving the Ducks. Haxtnpi went along the creek, crying for his brother, and

his tears made all the streams. As he went, he heard some one cutting wood by the

bank of the stream, and talking about Haxu>[a. mentioning him by name. He found

that it was an aged Beaver-woman. She said. -You smell of Haxinpi." He denied

it, and asked her what she was doing. She told him that she was making a boat. He
then asked her. "With what tools are you going to make it?" She pointed to her

teeth. After learning what the deities intended doing in order to destroy him, he

killed the old woman. Then he met Hega. When Haxujpi came in sight of the

village, disguised as Hega, everybody came out to meet him, even little children.

Thenceforth it is as in Frank's version.

244, '2. anwanfsiq^aq^a-ga, from u<Hq<|-aq£a.

244, G. a"bati<hiwa<|ti. in full. a"ba te iij-awa-qti.

244, 12. aiamama. i. c. ai amaina, from i, to be coining. See aiama in the Dic-

tionary.

245, 4. we-ui, -'wounded for them," i. e., for (the disadvantage of) the parents

and friends of the two Water-monsters.

245, ti. g^iza-biama gaT*, equivalent to gfiza-bi ega"7
, So gasafa-bi ga", equivalent

in gasafn-bi ega1".

245, 8. He ki ma da", said to be equivalent to the modern <£egiha expression,

'•(|'ej;ima" hnaD-man : 1 always do this."

246, fi. agia^ai te. The article pronoun marks the act as past, and as seen by the

speaker. To accord with the rest of the myth, the text should read: "Kl e H£ga eska"

Iii ega"' ajjiaOa-hiain;i : And as they thought that he was the Buzzard, thej

went alter him. it i.s said."

246, '.). naxide te okia-bi, he talked with him (holding his mouth close and speak-

ing) into his inner ear.

246, 13. >[i'ii refers to the wounded ones. As '->[i" in composition is used in a

reflexive sense, its use in this case is not clear to the collector. See u Nuda"axa"s

Account of his first War-party," in which this word occurs.

249, II. iiiuca' means "to transport a load by boat, travois. wagon, or any other

conveyance." He probably carried the stones in a pack on his back, hence, in this

case, pijifa" = 'i".

249, l">. amapi . . . aniam. on the one side . . . on the other side; so ania . . .

.iln;i. I In- one ... I he ol her.
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TRANSLATION.

(There were two Water monsters, who killed the younger brother of Ilaxige. They
flayed the body, and hong up the skin tor a door Hap. They invited all the animals to

a feast, when they cooked the body, dividing it among the animals, thus bribing them
to silence. Haxige missed his brother, and went in search of him. He reached a

creek, where two Wood-ducks were swimming. The conversation of the Ducks, and
the account of the transformation of Ilaxige into a leaf, are given in the preceding

version. When he caught them:—

)

"What particular thing did you say J" said he. "Yes, O elder brother. Loosen your
hold on me. I will tell the news. Loosen your hold on me," said one. And Haxige said,

'Come, tell it." "Yes, O elder brother. When Ilaxige's younger brother was killed. 1

received nothing but the little lingers as my share; and so I said that no matter at

what time I might see him, I would tell him about his brother. All the animals were
invited to partake of the body, and only the little linger was left for me at the distri-

bution." And Ilaxige said, "How is it usually with them?" "Yes, the Buzzard goes

everyday to powwow over them." said the Duck. And Ilaxige made the feathers

whitish that were next to the outer corners of the Duck's eyes. The feathers on the

top of his head he made into a crest for him. "You shall be called 'Conjurer-duck.'

Depart. Think of me when you get into any trouble, and I will help you." said Haxige.

Haxige departed. When he cried, the water flowed very rapidly in many long streams,

making very large creeks. His tears were the rivers. When he went, behold, the

Buzzard was approaching him. He met him. And Haxige said as follows: "Venerable
man, on what business are you going?" "Yes. grandchild, have you not been hearing

ir long ere this?" -Yes, whatever it may be, I have not yet heard it," said Haxige.
'• Yes, grandchild. Haxige had a younger brother who was killed. So Haxige wounded
two of the most dearly beloved children of the Water-monsters. Therefore I have been
there to powwow over them," said the Buzzard. "Venerable man, when you arrive

in sight of the village, what are you accustomed to do?" -'Yes, I always do thus,"

said he. And when he seized his gourd-rattle, and rattled it, he said, -Thus 1 always
do. grandchild." And he danced and suiig, saving as follows:

-0—m—0-

lle-ki ina'"-da", he-ki he ki ma"' da", h6-ki he-ki ma' 1/ -da".

And Ilaxige said. "Grandfather, do once more what you do when you arrive in

Bight. I will see you again." And the Buzzard said, •• I always do thus." He danced.
And Haxige said, "Grandfather, how do you do when you powwow over them?"
"Yes, grandchild, 1 usually say, 'Lei every one in the village go out of sight behind
the hill, every one: and take the dogs, too.'" " Yes, grandfather," said Haxige. "And
when you practice on them, how do you do?" said he. "Yes. grandchild, 1 beep that

iron rod, as I think that I will thrust it into the wounds, when I make it red-hot."

"Yes, grandfather. Come, do as yon intend doing when you arrive in sight of the

village. Depart. I wish to see you." And when the Buzzard went to do so, Haxige
seized a slick, and hit him directly on his head, killing the Buzzard with a blow.

And Haxige took the iron, and having taken the small pack, too. he carried it on his
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back. And Haxige departed. Be went to the Water-monsters. At length he reached

the hill in sight of the village. And Haxige sang the song which was the Buzzard's.

At length, when Haxige came in sight, they said, "Oho! This one at a short dis-

tance, Doctor Buzzard, is coming hither." And the.chief said as follows: "Let four

of the most stout hearted young men walk thither. Let them place him in a robe,

and bring him back." And they went alter him, because they thought he was the

Buzzard. And the young men readied Haxige. Having spread out the robe, they

said, "Come, venerable man. sit in it. We have come for you." And Haxige sat in it.

And one of the young men whispered in the ear of another, saying, "The Buzzard is

a different one. 1 think it is Haxige." He said it to the other, because he recognized

Haxige. And the other said as follows, in a whisper: " It is the Buzzard. How could

Haxige have c e hither.'" And they carried him homeward, he sitting in the robe.

And they took him to their home unto the wounded ones. And when they reached

their home with him, behold, they had flayed all the body of his younger brother,

and had made a door-flap of the skin. And when Haxige stood and raised the door-

flap, he recognized the skin of his younger brother. And when he raised it, he said

as follows: '-Alas! my dear little younger brother!" He said it to him in a very soft

whisper, not crying out aloud. And one of the persons standing around said as

follows: "Friend, when he raised the door-flap he said, 'Alas! my dear little younger

brother!' I think that he is Haxige." And another said, "Do not say it to anyone.

It is the Buzzard." And Haxige went to the lodge.

And when he went, he said, "Come, you shall go out of every lodge. Walk ye

out of sight behind the hill. And go ye after water, and hang two very large kettles

over the fire for me. When I finish powwowing over these, I will cause them to

bathe." And having done so, all departed. And Haxige made the iron very red-hot.

Having done this, he said as follows: "I will powwow over your elder brother tiist.

Lie still for the present." "Come, show the wound," he said to the elder one. And
when he made the iron very red-hot, he thrust the iron into the hole made by the

wound. And when he thrust it into the wound, the Water-monster said nothing but

••
1 la"+, hau+." " Lie quiet. It shall be good for you." And he who had had the red-hot

iron thrust into him died. And Haxige said, "Now! Come! Your elder brother is a

little better, and lias gone into a very sound sleep." And after a while he did likewise

to him. And the young one, too, died, having had the very red-hot iron thrust into

him. And when lie was dead, Haxige took a knife, and cut up the two Water-mon-

sters. And when he finished cutting up both, he placed them in a pile in the middle

ol' the lodge. And when he cut them into long, narrow strips, he tilled both kettles

very full. And so he sat boiling them. And those persons out of sight said as

follows: "Lei about t w » » of the young men pass by that place on their way home,

and goto look at him." And they said, "The doctor is a very long time about it."

"Aha! When I said thai I thought he was Haxige, you doubted me, and you said

that he was the Buzzard," said one. And so they sat considering who ought to go

homeward. And one said as follows: "< Irass snake, if you go homeward he will not

he apt to detect you, as you are not visible. And do well, lest he detect you. Enter

a \er\ tiny hole, and look at him. I'.ew are. lest I laxige detect you." A nil ha ving said,

"Yes," the Grass-snake went homeward. And when he reached Inane, he peeped

through a \er\ tin\ hole. And Haxige detected him. "Ho! ho! 0< •! Come! You
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must eat," said he, when he discovered him. When the Grass-snake desired to go to

his home, lie feared him. And as Haxige said, "Come," the Grass-snake went thither.

And Haxige said. "Lie there by the edge of the fire-place. When you eat, you shall

depart very lull. When you eat and depart, you shall say, 'It was Haxige, and he

has killed both of the Water-monsters.'" And Haxige took a piece of fat meat and

put it in a bowl. And he made a strip of fat meat about two feet long. And he said.

"Bolt it down. Let it appear out of the mouth this far (i. e., about an inch)." And
the Grass-snake arranged the piece of fat meat so as to have it stick out of his mouth.

And as the Grass-snake had no hands, he could not pull out his tat meat. When the

Grass-snake departed, he barely reached the people. At the same time that the Grass-

snake departed, Haxige w< nt homeward. Having seized his younger brother, he lied

homeward. And it was difficult for the Grass-snake to speak. When he said.

"Haxige, Haxige," he spoke in a very faint voice. When he arrived very near to

the people, they thought that he was very far away. Said they. ••That Grass-snake

says, -Haxige.'" And when they sought for him, behold, the Grass-snake had come
very close to them. --Ho! ho! It is the Grass-snake, but he has a piece of fat meal
very tight in his throat." said they. And they pulled it out for him. And the people

went homeward to the village. And when Haxige went homeward, there was an

aged Beaver-woman. And Haxige said. "Old woman, what are yon about .'" • Yes,

grandchild." said she, "Haxige has killed two of the Water-monsters, consequently

they have taken me as a servant." And he said, "Old woman, what work that you
can do has led you to join the party.'" "Yes, grandchild, they threaten to make a

flood on Haxige. When Haxige. in consequence of it. sits in a boat, they say that I

am to gnaw a hole in it, and so 1 have joined them." "Old woman, even if it be so,

Haxige will sit in the boat, and will get along very well at any rate." -And, more-

over, even if they fail at this, grandchild, they threaten to make darkness over tin-

whole earth," said she. '-Old woman, even if so. Haxige will sit in a gorge, in a deep
hollow. As he sits in the hollow, he will be eating the animals which die from falling

into it." "Besides, grandchild, even if they tail with the darkness, they speak of

making an abundance of snakes," she said. "Old woman, even if so, Haxige will

make paws of turtle shells, and he will walk treading on the heads of the snakes in

all places." And then having said. "Old woman, what sort of person are you that

you hate Haxige .'" he crushed in her skull with several blows. And he went home-
ward. Haxige went homeward, and when he reached home, lie made a very small

lodge. Having transported so many stones of a certain size, he made a sweat-lodge.

And having placed the skin of his brother in a sitting position on one side, he sat on
the other. And having math- tin' stones very red-hot, he sat pouring water on them;
he made the small lodge very hot. He did thus for four days. On the fourth day he

made his brother return to life. His younger brother was alive. And he said, "Ho!
friend younger brother, as I was very desirous for you to be alive, I have made you
alive. J Jut let us separate. And I, friend younger brother, will be a big wolf. And
you, friend younger brother, shall depart as a young male deer." The End.
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BOW THE BIG TURTLE WENT ON THE WAR-PATH.

T<ILI> BY XE-UMAnHA.

Ki nikaci
nga ta

n'wang^ap hegactewan'ji gfi
n
'-biaina, \[e^anga kr'di

An.l people tillage Tory populous
'

sat they say. Big turtle toll

uiha-biama. Ki wrenuda" ati-hnan-biamd nikacinga aji annua. Ki wi"'

joined, they eay. Ami to war against came regularly, they say people at another place. Ami onu

them

3 sraqAi ag4a-biama. Ki inula" uha"-biama. Niacinga nan'ba wagifewakif/i-
killed they went horn* And war-path he cooked (for it), Person two he caused them to go

ward, they say. they say. forthem

biama. Wagaqia" w4g<fcaki<fce, ^jeliainajide Sin'ga cenanba. Qade nan'ba
Iheysay. Set ant becausedtogo Bed-hreastcd turtle Gray-squir- those two. Grass two

fortheirown, re^

Aibuja i*a
n'4a-biama nlia" <J-a" ugacke te'di hide te. Ki a-i- biama. Niaei"ga

li. in i.l. be placed, they say kettle the fastening by the bottom the. And they approached, Person

round
""'>' s 'lv '

6 <54a
nbe atf-biama. Hau, nikawasa"'! a-biama. Nikacinga fqtai >[i egan-

ulsight came, they say. Ho, warrior! saidhe,they People injured when so

w£'a°-hnan, nikawasa"' ! <fcete nnda"' uaha", a-biama. Ulia11

te wata"'zi

thev always do warrior! This warpath I cook said he, they Cooking the corn

to them. < l"'">- BaJ-

skitfce le-nfxa ed&be naha" ha, a-biama ;ge>anga aka. P'fapa i
n
'facki-linc

sweet buffalo- also toook said, they say Big turtle the Corn-crusher you go after him

paunch (foi it) (sud.). lot me

!i tai. Grafi'ki gfba'H-ga, 4-biama. (Ci egaD Millie, Wa>pi ctl, We"he cfi,

(ril] Vl]ll call to him saidhe,thej (Again so Comb, Awl too. Pestle too,

Bay.

\7iwi"xe cfi, re-nexe cena, w^bani-ga, a-biama ^eiaflga aka.) Egi^e
Fire-brand too, Buflalo-bladdci c igh, call them, said, they say Hi- turtle the.) Atfength

wibsf aAa-biama" niacinga na"'ba ama. Ki P'fapa giba"-biania:

to call wenLtheysaj person two the AndrCorn-crusher they called him,

i! wa-ska12 I
n'-4a-pa! wa-ska-trt"-lieau! T

n/
-fa-pa! \va-ska-<J-i"-lieai'i! P'-fa-pa! wa-s

,,,,,,,, bowl bringl Corn-ornsWl bowl brinj;! O Corn -ei usher! howl

Ap-heaii! P'-Aa-pa! wa-ska-Ain-heaii! a-biamd Ci Mbjahe giba'-biama
bring! Corn-crusher! howl said they, they Again C b they called him,

t hey say i
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n-beau! Mi-^a-lie! wa-ska-<fci
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xr! \va-sk;'i-<j> i"-lK';u'i! a-biama. Ki jLe-ndxe ctigfba"-biama: j^-ne-xt'!
brand! bowl bring! said they, they And Boffido-blad I"" they called him () Bnflhltfblnd-

say. der tbr\ saj i del !
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wa-ska-4in-heau! j^-ne-xe*! wa-ska-$i"-heau! j/'-ne-xiM wa-ska-<f-,i
n-heau!

bowl 1.! in- o Buflalo-bind- bowl bring! O Buffaloblad- bowl bring!

i
f r j i j

j^'-ne-xi'! wa-ska-$in-heaii ! a-biama. Wag^a ania akf-biama. Nuda"-
said they, thev Wentfor they reached home, O war

dor! say. them who they say.

3 hafiga! wan'gi*e na'a" i. a-biama. ( i l'l ia"i-ina wafi'gtyeqti alrii, g^anga
chief! all heard, said they, they Those called all arrived, Big turtle

say.

ni te'di. Hau! nudanhafiga ! I
n'$apa, Mijfahe, Wqu, Wi'he, Nawi'xe, j,e-

1,,,1-t- ; ,i the. Ho! war-chief! Corn-crusher, Comb, Awl, Pestle, Fire-brand, Buffalo

nexe, nfkaci"ga gaama iqtai fa"'ja cdfa-baji ega". Nuda" i
nwin'nudafiga$e

bladder, people. those injured though donotstir like. War-path let us go to war lor

6 tai, a-biama ge'iafiga aka. Duba ja"' ^[i anga^e tai. P'fapa Aha" agajf-
lln in. said, tin vs:i\ Big turtle the Four night when lot us go Corn-crusher to cook he com

(8nb , manded

biaina. Nuda n
liafig;i ! I

n'$apa, <fi lifilia" te ha. Ki Mi^ahe ci han
' gua^ica"

they say. war-chief! Corn-crnsher, you you cook will . And Comb again night beyond it

t6'di <fi u4ahan te ha. Ci >Ya>pi fi cena u<faha" te ha, a-biama. Nudan'-
when yoo you cook will Again Awl you that many you cook will said he, they War

say.

9 hafiga ct'na duba uha"i. Nudan'hangai ; ucte" ama wagaq£ani. Ki uiaci"ga
And people

chief
~ thatmany font cooked. They

ami ga-biama: Na! ufaci"ga we"ba" ama dsa
11 e'be nuda" uha"i tS'cti. Ki

the said as follows, Why! persons those who were called who war-path they cook (See not. \n,i

wi"' ga-biama: Na! 5[e^afiga uhan-biama. Tena'! eka"'-juaji-nia cka"'-$i'a-

oni raid as follows. Why! Big turtle cooked, they say. - Psha! tiny who cannot move they who can
well enough

12 ma fa"' wafi'gitk; wabalu a. Tena'! ( Vnawafc ta ania ubesni" wefai te\

notmoTofasl all be gathered ! Psha! They will destroy thorn theyfind theyseewhen.

enough them out then,

Nudan'hattga wdiigia" t'a"'i-de nuda"' aka" te" , a-biama. I" fapa uhan-biama.
w .1 . in. i mind pos- when be may carry on war, said they, the] Com-orusher oookod, they sag

say.

NugAe uha'-biama, ci je-nfxa ega" u$uhan-biama. Ci Wa>pi ak.-i uhan-biama.
Turnips he cooked, they again buffalo- like he cooked together, Again Awl the cooked, thoy say.

say, p ii theysaj (sub.)

15 Si"' iiha
n-biama. Ci Mi^ahe akd dhan-biama. J^favre uhaMnama. Ga"',

Wihl be cooked, they say. Again Comb the cooked, they say. ie*awe he cooked, they any. And,

lie,. (sub.) now

Cena ja"'. AfigaAetai, ha"' at, a-biama. Ga"' a*a-biama. ve^afiga aka
K„„„. i. Let us go night when, said he, they And they went, they BlgtnrUe the

say. B»y. (sub.)

ut;i" ,.;. I..- urn ga gaxa-biama. II lfawi" -da"pii liif.'t wi "1 >i;mi;'i. Ma"<f-ifi'k

leu with large flana tnadi U Bhortgi ho Ued aroiind the leg Barth
gin-s they say.
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iii(l(
:

<j-a" ibisra-biama j[giaiiga aka. Gan'ki jide^g-hna"'-biama. Gan'ki
the rubbud with, thoy Big turtle the And he reddened it tbey say. Ami

qad« i^agd-biamd. J/i<|l" 'f'
1
" hi"'qpe ska' dji-biamd. <jgxeha g^iza-biama,

grass he wore on bis head, L'opol the fine feather white he put them on, Gourd lie took his, they say,
tin;. head - <

.

'-biama. Gasd^u-biamd. Wa'a"'-biamd nudan/haiiga wa'a"' <.--ia t6. 3
they say He shook and rattled. tie san war-el sou;; his the.

j- j J- j J- j j-j //j JV/ ju j^rj)
Ke-ta" Qa"'-ye wa-te ku-he ca-nan-ga hf-e tcg-e g6, lii-e tct:-e g6.

(Sei .

Xa"te qti mau
£i

n'-biama. LF^ica" tna"<j-i"'-biaina. A^a-biama sji a"'ba aina.
Stepping lively he walked they say. Around he walked they say. They went, tiny when day they

theni say say.

Egi^e jje-nuga jifl'ga wiu/ ati-biama. Nikawasa"' ! gmanhgbai-ga, d-biamd G
i small one came, they say. Warrior! wait ye for him, Baid.theysay

\p : 4afi»a aka Ki, Wagdca" manb^in'-de a\vanaq
r
-i"'qti manbAin/

. (flaku^a-ga,
tie the Ami, Traveling I walk while £ am in a great hurry [walk Speak rapidly,

(sub.).

d-biamd. Eata" ma"lmi" di
n
te. A"'ha", nudanhafigd, ggan , d-biamd. Wagd-

saidho,they Why you walk may? 3Tcs, O war-chief, so, said he,they Travel-
say, say.

ca" ina"lini"'-(lc ii(j;i<£ai dgan , E'di manb£in/
t<', eb^ga", uwiiiai ha, d-biamd ',)

a walk while they told as. Thorn I walk will, I thought, I soughtyou . said, they say
of you

(j^e-nuga jifi'ga aka). Kggaii-ga, d-biama (^g^anga akd). Cka"' <f-iia tg
ill

" small the) doso, Baid.theysay (Big turtle the). Ways your the
(movent

\vria"br ka" b(a, d-biamd. xe-miga aka U5rida:ia
n/-biamd. Giddhan-biamd.

on 1 wish, saidhe,they Buffalo-bull tin- rolled himself over, they He arose again, thoy say.
say. (sill)

I
say.

j,an'de kg jdhe-hnan'-biamd. lb' tg (jahe-hnan/-biamd. j/tnMe kg baqdpi-de 12

liebe a"'4a £g^a-biamd. Sin'de kg (J'.iqa"' tgga11

najin'-biamd. jjaonan'ge
be threw away sndil n Tail the hreak off will, he stood they say. " Ash-ti

they say. like

wi"' gdedi-te amd. [gnaxi^d-biaind. Bastdkiqti wdahide 6g$a-biama* Xi'ula"-
one it stood there,the) He attacked it, they sa.\ Pushed (and faraway he sent forcibly,

say, splinton i I) they say.

bafigd, gdma" tgskaub<£gga" naa"xi$a 'iidi >[i, a-biama (j^e-nuga aka) 15
I .!.. that will, I expect to scare, or vex he. if. said, thoy say (Buffalo-bull

m,' threatens

Nfkaci"ga d'uba wagdea™ judwagife wadan'ba-ga ha. Wahghe ctgwa"'
Person -Lin' traveling [withthem see them . Faint-hearted in the least

^ifigaf. Ewa^dkiga"-ctgwa"'ji. uciau$d$g. Kg, man
^in'ga, d-biamd. Wa'a"'

You are not in the least like them. ITon have disap. Conn-, walk, said he, tbey Soug
io. pointed me

tc ci wa'a" -biama. Kr-ta" Qan/-ye wd-te ku-he cd-nafl-gd, bi-e tcg-e g6, 18
n he sang tbey say. Turtle

hf-e tcg-e g6, d-biamd. Ci a^d-biamd. Nflcawasa"' ! ti^d-i-ga, d-biamd. Nf
ilu.y Again tbey went, thoy Warrior! passy i, said ho, thoy Water

jay. say my.
voi. vi 17
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n
'i Ki e'di ma"b<Hu' kan'b$a ga"' uwfnai, a-bia

you walked it was they was told regularly. And there I walk I wish so I have sough* said ho,
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\vi"' ededf-ke ama, jiu'gaji. (fija-biaina. Gaii'ki N;'iwi
nxe paban'ga

ODe there it lay. thoysay, not small. They crossed it. And Fire-brand before
they say.

wackan'qti ma"(-i
u ' ama. Egi<j;e ujri^a-bi egan/ m'ahi^c'<fa-biama ga11 ' naji-

xnaking a great was walking, they At length weary, they because he plunged into the water, and went out
say. say they say

3 biamd. Niidanhang4! <£e£uqtci cub^a-maji, a-biama. Nikawasa"'! uq<£e'qtci
theysay. war-chief

!

justhere I go not to you, said he, they say. "Warrior! very soon

ag^i ta minke. Can/ gtjun'-ga, a-biama. Masani aln'-bi egau ' a^a-biama.
[come will I who. lor a sit, said he, they The other reached, having they went, they
bach while say. ' side they say say.

£#i$e Ifigian'-sin-sn^de wi"' ri ati-biaina. Nfkawasa11'! ginan
lu'bai-ga, e'a

u '

At length Long-tailed-cat one again cairn, t lay say. Warrior! wait ye fur him, (See

6 ti
;ga" ra"'' i"te. Egazcze naji"'i-ga, a-biama. (fakiKj-a-ga, a-biama. E'a"'

note.) in a line stand ye, said he, they say . Speak quickly. said ho, they say. How

ma"hnin' <'i"t<\ a-biama. An'ha , nuda"bariga, c'ga
n

, a-biama. Wagdca"
you walk may? said ho. they say. Yes, O war-chief, so, said ho, they say. Traveling

iania
said he, they

said said ol you you, say.

9 Kegail-ga, a-biama. CkaD ' £i£fta te wiianbe tate. Gran'ki Ing*an/-sin-sn^de
1)080, said ho. they say. "Ways yourowu the Iseeforyou shall. And Long-tailed-cat

aka hi
n ' kg b<j:ugaqti 5pg^fhedan'-biama. Sin'de ke tic'in'ka-biama, Gan'ki

the hair the all over made his bristle up, they say. Tail the he bent backward, they And
(sub.) »•'>'

dahr jin'ga kig<faha uan'si aia^a-biama. j/iqti jin'ga wi"' uman'^inka
hill sin. ill tothehottom leaping he had gone, they aay. Deer small one year

12 ria*'ba am^ga" mide-idce $an $it'a
n
'bi egan ' <J-aq^aje <j;ahe ag^f-biamd. Gama"

two like thorn throat lump the touched, having making him holding he came back, 1 do that
theysay, crj by biting with his thov aay.

tooth

r>'ska"-b(
1

'x'ga", nudaBhangd! eddda" naa"xf<J:a 'icai 3p, a-biama. Abulia,
will, 1 , war-chief I what to scare or vex he if, said he, they Again (some

me threatens aay. thing else).

a-biama ^r&ianga aka. An'kajl ha, nudanbaflga ! eona"', a-biama. Ocian -

sairl theysay Big turtle the Not so
,

war-chief] that alone. Baidhe, they Sou have
(sub.). say.

15 . m, a-biamd g&»anga aka. N£kacinga ^ankd juawag^e fanka wada"'-
disap. said, theysay ** Big turtle the Person these who I with them the ones see

pointed me, (snb.). who

ba-ga, d-biamd. Awata" wi"' juaji ddan, d-biamd. (^ijiiajiqtia"'. Ke,
them, Haidhothov Whore one imperfect I Baidhe, they Yon are Tery in* Come;

say. ' (stands) say. ferior.
'

ma'^in'-ga. (ti dciaB^d$6, d-biamd. A^d-biamd. Kgife dalie >|i'ha ahl-bi
walk. 'ion you have disap- said ho, they They went, the} At length hill down- theyarrivod,

pointed mo, say. say. ward they eaj

is >(i ^gi^e Wasdbe win/ ati-biamd. Nudanhafigdl ci atf win/
, a-biamd. E'a"'

when, behold : Bay. O war-chief! again has one, said they, they (See

i

:

t<\ nikawasa"'! G4nanhdbai-ga. Ggazdze naji
n
'i-ga, ;i-biam;i.

wanior! Wait ye for him. Btandye, BaJdh6,tbey6a}

Haul k'-. <-:ikii<;a ga. E'a"' ina"lini" <'i"t<\ Wagdca" manb*i
u
'-de awdna-

II,,: quickly. What Is your bi Traveling I walk while Hm in

»

21 qf,i"'qti manb4i"', d-biauni (^r^anga akd). A"'ha". adda"hangd! dga", ;i-

burry I walk. Bald, the] ' turtle the) Yes, Owar-i bo, said.
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biama (Wasabe aka). Wagaca11 maDhnin'-bi ai u<£i£a-bnan'i, ki e'di ma n
b£in

'

they say (Black bear the). Traveling vouwalkeil.it they was told regu- rind there I walk
was said said of you larly,

kan
'b<f:a gaD ' uwineqti 44a, a-biama. Haul kegafi-ga, a-biama (^je^anga

I wish and I have sought indeed, said he. they Ho! do so. said, they say (Big turtle

you diligently say.

aka). Aja" gan' cecein
te. Cka11 ' 4i4i»a ja"'be ka" l>ea, a-biama (\[t'iafiga 3

the). How so yon may have "Ways your own I see I wish, said, they say i Dig turtle

yon do thought that.

aka . Wasabe aka jaiule ke eiqapi-bi ga°' maMace an,^a-hnan <fe<fa-biama.
Black bear the ground the pierced frith ao round lumps threw regit- he sent forcibly.

(sub.) Irs r laws, of earth away larly thej

they say

Gaii'ki jackahi nasabe win' ededf-te ami Ienaxica-biama. Ana-bi ega11'

And oak blackened by one stood there, they say. He attacked it, they say. Hugged it, having
fire they say.

a
n'$aqti <£e<£a-biama Xudanhaiiga! edada" naan

xi<pa 'icai >[i g&maB t£skan- 6

be threw it sent suddenly, they O war-chief

!

wh3t to scare or vex he if I do that will, I
far s.tv.

"

me threatens

b<£ega
n

, a-biama (Wasabe aka). Gran'ki gai te g;d^anga tan/ . Hau! nika-
erpect, said, they say (Black-bear the). And said ns Big turtle the Ho! war-

follows (*td. ob.):

wasaB/ , iicia
n
(j;Ue Nfkacinga d'liba <fe<J;anka juawag^-de wada Ii/ ba-ga,

rior, you have disap- Person some these who I with them but see them,
pointed we.

a-biama. Wahehe ct6wan/ ^ingaf. tJcia
n
^d^6. Ke, ma^in'ga. Jubajl-ma

said he. they Faint-hearted in the there is You have disap- Come, walk. The inferior ones
Bay, " least none. pointed me.

egan-hnaD ^awaki^e ha, a-biam&.
so regu- I send them off . said he, they sav.

iSy ......
Utcijeqti 6'di aM-biama. Egi<£e j e-nt-'xe <Hfikc db(;-;iza-biama,
Dense under- there they went, they At length Buffalo-bladder the (ob.) was torn open, they

growth say. say,

£iqu'egan'-ma. Qe-i! ^<J;uqtci cub^a-maji, a-biama. Hau! nikawasa"'! 12
sound of tearing like it. Alas I justhere [ go Dot to you. said he, they Ho! warrior!

they say. Bay.

uqfe'qtci ag<£i ta minke. Ca"' g^m'-ga, a-biama (xjejanga aka). Cl
soon [come will I who. For a sit. said, they say (Big turtle the). Again

back while

aAa-biama. A^a-biama ~^l uhe pfajl e'di ahi-biama. Jan4a" qa ma u
ciiidl'qti

they went they They went, they when path bad there they reached. Log very high
say. say they say.

g^adi"' jan' ke ama, Ajehamajide aka agajade *i'a ama. Hau! nuda"- 15
Oflfl were Iving, thev sav. Red-breasted turtle the to step over tailed thev sav. Ho! war-

(suli.i
'

baiiga, (^e^uqtci cub^a-maji, a-biama. Hau! nikawasa"', uq^S'qtci ag^i ta
chief, justhere I go not to you, said be, they Bo! warrior. very soon I come will

say. back

mifike. Can/
g^ifi'-ga, a-biama (^j&janga aka). Cl a^a-biama. AAa-biama

I who. For a sit. Bold, they say (Big turtle the). Again they went, they They went, they
while say. say

>|i, egi^e Can';anga wi u ' ati-biama. NiidaDhafiga, ci ati \vi"', a-biama. 18
when, behold Ilig wolf one came, they say. war-chief. again has one, said they,

they say.

E'a" tdga" can/ i*te, nfkawasa"' ! Ginanhe'bai-ga. figazdze naji"'i-g&, a-biama
note.) warrior! Wait for him. In a row stand ye, said,theysay

jre^aflga ak;i . Eau! kt', ^akut/a-ga. Iva"' manhnin'
*

: i"t. -. Wagaca11

tie the). II"' eome, speak quickly. Whatisyourbi Traveling
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manb$in'-de awdnaq$in'qti manb$in/ , d-biama I j[&jaflga aka). An
'lia

n
,
nmla"-

1 walk while lam in a great hurry I walk, said, they say (Big turtle the). Yos. Owar-

hangd! dga", d-bian [afiga aka). Wagdcan ma"hnin/-bi ai u^fya-
chief! eo, said, they say (Big wolf the). Traveling yon walked, it was they wastold

said said of you

3 lnia"'i, ki 6'di manbAin' ka*'b$a gan/ uwinai, d-biamd (Can'?afiga aka). Haul
r^L-u- ami there I walk I wish as I have said, they say (Big wolf the). Ho!
larly, sought you,

kdgafi-ga, ;i-biama < g&jaflga aka). Ajan
ga"' cdcei°te. Cka" <$\<$m »a"'bfi

do so, said, they say (Big turtle the). How so yon may have Ways your own I>™
you do thought that.

kan'bAa, a-biama (^d^aflga aka). ^i'a n ama. ja t6 jideAd-biamd. Si t«-

I wish, said, they say "(Big turtle the). He decorated himself, Nose the he reddened, they Fool Un-
til. (Seenote) say.

; wafl'giAe jfdeid-biama. Naffl'ka ke qi4d macan' ugacka-biama. Qa-i!
all he reddened, they say. Back the eagle feather he tied on, they say. Why!

a-biama. Kdgafi-ga, a-biama. Cka"' $i^a t6 *a
n'be kan

'b<fa. Kigan-ga,
said In-, thev said he, they Ways your own the I see I wish. 1m >•>.

pay.

a-biama (;g&}afiga aka). Oa'^afiga ama u:s[fgiica
,,can'-biamd. Ki watci'cka

said, thoy say (Big turtle the). Big wolf the turned himself round and round. And creek
(sub.) they say.

9 jifl'ga ja
n' kg'di wawdnaxfya a^d-biama. Jjdqti wi"' tfd^a-biama. (fabr

small wood by the to attack he went, they say. Deer oni he killed, they Holding
say. with the

teeth

biamd. Niidanhafiga! gdma11 tdskanb^ga", eddda" naa"xf£a 'i<tai ^ji,

hecame back, they O war-chief

!

Idothat will, I expect, what to scare or vox lit- it.

nie thr

a-biama iC/janpi akd). tJcia"$d$& Nikacinga d'tiba wagdca" judwag^e
said, theysay (Bigwolf the). You have disap- Person some traveling I go with them

pointed me.

12 ..auka wadan'ba-ga ha. Wahdhe rtOwa"' ^ingai. K6, ma^ifi'-ga. Egan-
them . Faint-hearted in the least there is Come. walk. So

who """<'•

lma" juiiji-ma $dawakfy6, a-biama Nikawasa1" Sin'ga, wadan'be man$ifi'-ga,
regn- the'inferior I send them of? said he, they Warrioi Gray-squirrel, to see them walk.

uSy ones say.

d-biamd. Sifi'ga ama \vada 1,

'bo aifa-biama. EgiiJ'e agi-biamd, nisuda
aaidht them went they say. At length be was retaining, horn

say. (sub.) thoy say,

15 bilii'iliuta". Ntidanhafigd, cugi, d-biamd; yc'ai.ga 6'di a<fa-biam;i. Ilau!
ngon. () war chief, Baid they, they Big turtle there went, they say. Ho!

returning,

nikawasa" ", wdgaziiqti gdxa-ga. £ganqti i
nwi"'^a-ga, d-biamd. A" ha",

light do i is it is tell mi She, they say

niidanhafigd! dganqti d*a! A"\va" 1 i.sni"-! laji'-tjtia" pi dAa! d-biamd. j,i

Owar rhey did not Bnd me out at all I »,« indeed! said he, they Lodge
there say.

18 >ja
u
'luu|tci k<- an-oi" tai. a-biama \(i : j:in-j'a akd). v&jaflga aAri 'fya-biamd.

going spoke of, the;

WdgaskaBawd$e m mifike, nikawa [tci dnamdin
te, d-biamd.

[ who, i my said he, they
turned,

biamd. Nikawasa"', ciaha afigd^e tai. <|Vta" ug^i" inla" tfa", d-biamd.
„.iy. tbitber- lei l his far sittii the, said he, they

waul •»>•
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Ca"' aixui, Haul mkawasa" ! nudanhafigd P'^apa! kegan-ga. fgaska"'-
By and by, as Ho

!

warrior

!

O war-chief Corn-crusher

!

do so.
" Make an

they moved,

- fl - I,f-ga<ia a^e* ta akd. Nuda°hafigd! dgudi agfi"' teTte, a-biama.
attempt Kndlod^e h.. will go. O war-chief 1 where 1 sit shall I said he, they

.say.

Nuda nhaiiga, m'kawasa"'. jijebe man
bitabiqti te'di dciaia £ag#n

'

te, d-biamd. 3
"war-chief, o warrior. door note) when on the you will sit. said he, they

outside say.

Ki wa'ii win
' neje dci a^d-biamd. P'tfapa uskan'skan abit'a-biama. Danba-

Atque mulier one mingere aciit they say. Corn crusher in a line with she pressed on him. She saw
they say. him.

biama ^1, gd-biamd: Hi u
+! wanin'de kan'b*a <£a

n
'cti. P'^apa peji'qtci

they say when, she said as fol- Ohl mush I desired heretofore. Corn-crusher very bad
lows, they say

:

if;qife-n;i, a-biama. P'^apa peji'qtci wedgig^dta" te-na. I^a^i^e, d-biamd. 6
[have found

! said she, they Corn-crusher very bad I pound my own will ! Ihavefound Bald she, they
formyeeli say. on witu for myself. say.

Wdgata" >p nanbe bfugaqti gastd-biamd. Wami gadba-biamd. Aci an'tia
Pounded on wh.-n hand the whole she mashed flat, Blood she forced ont, they Out threw it
(Corn) with they - say. away

.i-biania. P'^apa piaji. An
'^a g^eda-bi ega"', ca n

'ca
n
qti ^jejaiiga jade

sh.- sent it back. Corn-crusher bad. She threw sent it back, having, without stop. Big turtle near to
they say. it away they say ping him

ag^d-biamd. Ag^f-biamd. P'fapa ecc-hnan
i wi u ' liadl'qti gaqii gp\, a-biama. 9

he went back they He came back, they Corn-crusher you say reg- one right at the killed has they
a»y- say. ularly lodge her back, say. '

Nudanhafigd! Mftrahd! [gaskan'$a-ga, d-biamd. [
n'$apa g<M"'tedl'qti el £ag4in

'

O war-chief! OComb! make an attempt, said he. they Corn-crusher sat just at it again you sit
say.

te, d-biamd. Ga°' a^d-biamd. G<^i
n ' dgaji tgdi'qti g£in'-biamd. Mhrdhe

will, said he, they And he went, they To sit commanded just at it be sat, they say. Comb
say. say. him

ak;i ddanqti-biamd. Ki wa'ii wi"' aci athi-biama. Mij[dhe ke f*a-biamd 12
the veryg 1, they say. And woman one out went,th Comb the she found, they
<"»•> (recLob.) say.'

Mi>[;die an$in'ge minke* $an'ctl Mi^dhe peji'qtci iAdsnAg, d-biamd. yfaja
Comb I have been without one heretofore. Comb very bad I nave found said she, they Xothe

for myself, say.

a£i
n

' aki-biamd. I'qfe'qti kpgdsdha-biamd Najiba nan'4ade raasdni
having reached home, Very soon she combed her they say. Hair the temples on one side

they say.
i hair) with it

b^iigaqti gaontida-biamd. Mi3[dhe piaji malii" f,a
n cde uda" cska"-lina" ebiega"

all pulhd out with they say. Comb bad indeed the but good as if only so I thought
Ihocollll. j.

b

(,'-a"'<-ti. A" 'pi r.'^-a-hiaiiia lijebe te'di. An
'^akl^ai te'di ca"can'qti ag4d-

She threw 8ho sent it, they door attho. lie made her when without stopping ho went»

»

W»J »y throw him away back

biamd Najlha a*i
n

' ag^d-biama. Miqahe hndde-hnan'i wi"' tfadl'qti
they say. Hair having it he went back, they Comb you call h right at the

laiiy

najilia b^dgaqti enace di, d-biamd. v^anga e^i" aki-biamd. '1-biamd.
'air all I snatched lam said he, they ^ Big turtle having be reached again, II.

from her coming say. it for him i him. El

If)

back.

Grd-biama* jje^afiga: Wr

eona"an^dgi^6, d-biamd. (te* une* awibii", d-biamd
.ih .»«, Big Turtle: Ton make me thankful, said he, they This to seek [have yon, said he, they

a.
they
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Wa'u-nia watdgaxeaD
wafi'ki$e' take" angakii >jl (fi'ehni

n
'-de wa'u win

'

The woman we make them i shall we reach home when. Itisyon since woman one

l><Mze ta mifike. Mi^ag^a" ta minke, a-biama.
I like will I who. I take a female will I who, said he, they
her say.

3 NManhanga! Wasm-ha! a^iili fgaskan'$a-ga, a-biama, Nudan'haiiga
O war-chief! OAwl! again make an attempt, said be, they War-chief

say.

Mi>[ahe g£i
n' te ci e'di <fag^i

n' te, a-biarna. Waspi aka udanqtci-biama;
Comb sat the again there you sit will, said he, they Awl the very good they Bay;

say. (sub.)

da"'bo ddan-biama. Gr£i
n' agajf-bi te" ci 6'di g£in'-biama.. Wa'u win

' aci
to look at good they say. To sit commanded the again th' re he sat they say. Woman one out

him, tiny say

6 a4a-biama. Wasru ke i<fca-biam;i. Hin
+! w;b{u inahi11

i<ia.}[i<fe, a-biama.
went they sav. Awl the she found, they Ob

!

awl indeed I have found said she, they
(reel, oh.) say. for myself, say.

W;i>|u an$fi'ge <fa
n
'ctl. Weonankiite, a-biama. ifal* a<fi

n
' ag<f-a-biama.

Awl I had none heretofore. 1 am caused to be said she, they To the having shewent homeward,
thankful, 6ay. lodge it they say.

Hi nbe igidat 'itj-a-biama. Hinb^ iiagidate t^, a-biama. Ibata-biama.
Moccasin to sew hers she spoke of it* Moccasin I sew mine will, said she, they She Bewed with it,

with it they say. with it say. they say.

!l Xa n
bt'hi te lhaqapf-biaiiia. Baona"' <£e<£a-biam;i. Wami hegajl ama. Jjjebe

Finger the she pierced with it, Missed in she sent suddenly, Blood not a little they Door
they say. pushing they say. say.

te'di a
1

' tja ^a-biama. Waspi kg pfaji inahi" ehan+! Nie fnahi" aspdaxe.
at the threw it she sent suddenly. Awl the bad truly ! Pain indeed I have made

away thi (oh.) for myself

T'eain^S'qti-man', a-biama. An
'<f:a g^a-biama, lijt'be aciaj&qti. Wasro

I have altogether killed said she, they She threw sending it homeward, door far out from. Awl
myself, say. it away they say.

12 linadc-lma" i. jfjfadl'qti win/ jahe 5p t'c-a^e, a-biama. Man'dehi wamfqti
you . -ailed him Right at the one stabbed when I killed her. said he. tiny Spear very bloody

i] irly. lodge sav.

ag4a*in. ApUanga. Ainke" 8'di aki-biama, Nudanhanga! W4^u ijaje U3[fg4a
Rig t utile the (oh.) there he arrived again, O war-chief

!

Awl his name telling his
they say.

gl. Wi" tVtj-e, a-biama. \p; iaiiga aka ga-biama: Han! m'idanhafiga,
is One hi lias said they, they 'Big turtle the said as follows. Ho! O war-chief,

killed, say". (sub.) they say:

back.

wa"
Village

15 w&ma a-biama. (|!ieoni
n/-de mde* sabeagtye" ta minke. Ta

i a'nUul, said lie. thev Itisyon since faee 1 blacken mine will I who. V
say.

; jawa tan', a-biama. llau! Wi'lie-a! igaska"'<;a-ga, a-biama. Nuda" "-

shall slid he. thev Hoi OPeBtlel make an attempt, said he, they War
say. " Bay.

hafiga Wasru jan ' te
-

cl £ajan' te, a-biama. Wi'he udanqtcf-biama. K) 6'di

Awl lay tin- again von lie will, said be, they Pestle very good they say. And there
say.

]s ahi-biama. Jan/ agaji tg'di jan'-biamd. Wa'u wi"' aci a-f-biama. W4he
,1 ,|,,. v To 1". ho lav, they say. Woman one out was coming. Pestle

him the- they say.

kg iVa-liiaina. Hi" ! welic uda" inahi" iAajpAg. Wrlic a
n
<J-ii.'ge £an'ctt,

d, the} Ohl pestle good truly i ha\ . louml Pestle [had none hen- ra,

lor myself.
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a-biaraa. XiaJa a
fi

a
' »kf biama. Watan

'zi d'liba 4iza-biama. Che te"
said she. they At the having she reached home, Com some she took, they say. itortar the

say. lodge it they say.

uji-biama. H a-biama. Wajuba-biama. Cinan'cieqti ;ikiha
n iaha-biama.

she filled, they She pounded it, She beat it fine, they Kight on the knee bevond 'she stabbed, thev
s*y- they say. say.

Baona"' ^a-biama, ogan cinande jaha-biama. Hin+! -uehe piaji inahin 3
She missed and sent suddenly, so knee she stabbed, they Oh! pestle bad truly
in pushing they say, say.

ehaV! a-biama. Acia;a an'£a g£e£a-biama. "We'he ecc-hna"i uadi'qti wi"'
! said she, they Outside throwing she sent it homeward, Pestle you say regularly right at one

sa-,. it away they say. thelodge

jahe gi, wi"' t'e'^e ha, a-biama. ^jejanga <^iQk<5 e'di aki-biama. Wi"' t'l'a^e,
stabbed is one has

. said he. they Big turtle the (ob.) there he reached, they One I hive
C
DMkf

Sa
"V ' 8Sy- kiiK''''

mmVhanga! a-biama. Wt.:ona°an
<fagi(fe, a-biama ^jojanga aka. Hau! 6

O war-chief! said he. they You make me thankful said, they sav " Bi" turtle the Ho'
•»y- (snb.).

nfkawasa"' Sin'ga, igaskan'<|:a-ga, a-biama. Tena! niida"hanga, eV daxe
O warrior Gray- make an attempt, said he, thev Kiel O war-chief, how I do

squirrel, say.

ta, a-biama. ji ama q«*ab uji-biama. Qt^abe ke jihu^a" pahaci ke fyahe
can! said he, thev Lodge the (pi.) tree camped in them, Tree the smoke-hole above the you oass

say- thev say. (line of

)

by

maDhnin ' te. l^i^ai 3rt <£ikide ta ama. Wackan'-ga, a-biama, mizande 9
you walk will. They fin.l if th.-y will shoot at you. Do your best, said he, they t.. evade (the

5°" say, blow-

wackan'-ga. Wi" gaq6* ahi y[\ ienaxfya-ga, a-biama. Egiife nujifiga wi"'
do \ mir heat. One aside reaches if attack him. said he. they At length boy one

say.

tya-biama. (JJi^i" sin'ga win' alia"', a-biama. Za'e'qti aca-biama. AYalnitaVi"
found him, they This,.ne gray one ! said he, thev In a great thev went, they Eoarin" vteapon

"•'>' squirrel say. uproar Bay,

ikida-biama. Uti D
'ctea"-lnia"'-biania. Niijinga wi"' gaqaia naii"'-biama 12

thev shot at him They even hit regularly they say. Soy one at one side stood thev saywith, they say. him (!)

Ienaxi^a-biama. (fcaqta-biama, Ienaxi<£a-bi >p~ £i'ai a-i-biama. Wuhu!
Ho attacked him, they say. He bit him, they say. They attacked him. when they they were coming, "Wonderful 1

they say failed " they say

sin'ga limaka inahin
<£a"'et! a^i'ai ha. Angii-lma" win/ waiaqtai ha, a-biama.

gray. easy indeed heretofore we have . We only one has bit us said thevspinel failed
'

„,,, say ;

Sifi ga hnade-hna"'i gaza"'adiqti wi"-' t'e^g gi ha, a-biama. ve^afiga ufea- 15
yon call regularly right among them one killed is coming . said he, they Big turtle told to

squirrel bun back Bay. i, l;11

biama. Hau! nikawasa"'qti, a-biama. Wagazuqti gaxa-ga, a-biama.
they say. Ho! real warrior, said he, they Very straight act, said he. they

say.

Nudanhafiga, egan
qti, a-biama, Wi"' tVa^e, a-biama. Hau! nfkawasa 11

,O war-chief, just so, said he, they One T have said he, they Ho! warrior,
say. killed, say.

weonanan4agi4e' a£a, a-biama. 18
yon make me thankful indeed, said he. they

Hau! nfkawasa"', ifagaska" bee ta minke, wi, a-biama. gaci agif-majl.
Ho' warrior. I make a trial will I who. I, said he, they A long I come notback.

.
Bay*

$ag$e" tai, a-Mama" g^aflga aka. figiie a"Aaa°hna 4agAo taf. a-biama
Beware you go lest, naiii. they aay Uig turtle the Beware v.'u leave
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\[i : iafipi aka. E'di ahi-biama. Maqiide d'dba dhigi gaqtan'-bite"amd Naji te
Big turtle the There he arrived, they Ashes some many bad been poured out They had

(suit.). Bay, gone out.

amd. Egiife jre'janga aka U3[idani"'-biama. Man/
te a^a-biama. Ma" te gfi" -

they Atlength Bigturtle the pushed bis way through, Within he went, they say. Within
say. (sub.) i hey say.

3 biama. [ctd fa" e^anbe g$in/-biama u^lxide pi"'. Wa'u win/
a-f-biama* ha" -

they say. Eye the emerging In- sat. i hoy say looking as. Woman one waacoming, raoru
around

tee >[i. >|i ; jan»a g£i
n' Mfik.6 ecan'qti naji"'-biamd. j,ahdwag$e gi'i"'-

ing when. Bigturtle sat the one very near she stood, they say. Shield
who his

biama ^je^afiga aka jjahdwag^e i" fata" te ha
,
d-biama" Wa'd ak;'i u^ixida-

they say Bigtnrtle the Shield id will . Bald he, they Woman the
(sub.), on my say. (sub.) around

G biama. Aware ta iai eda", e<^5ga
n
-bi egan/

, mfixidd-biamd. Cl t
;gi<fa"'-biani;i

Atwfaatplaeo he ? thoughtshe, having, she looked around, Again he said to her, they
speaks theysay they say. say:

jaliawa^'-e i
n
'^atan t<-. Gi'idiha najifi'-ga, a-biama. Ki wa'i'i aka i<j-a-biaina.

'<i you tread will. Pnrthi band, said he, they And woman the found him, thej
on my say. (sub.)

Hi" ! d-biamd. Ckan'ji najifl'-ga. Wabdjinwi^8, a-biam^ \jii;ifi«'ii ak;i \\r-
Oh! said she, they Motionless Btand, I cause you to caiTy said, they say Big turtle the Big

a message, * (sub.).

9 nafiga aka inula"' ati-bi ai, 6 ki-ga, a-biama. Nfkagahi ijafi'ge ubdtihegiiai
the to war has come he say he, they he "buried his by

says. ' h
,

Bay. hanging up

kC e gan'^a ati-bi, ai, c' ki-ga, d-biamd. Grd-biama" : Gaqixgqti £e^ai-ga,
the that desiring bae reach aaidhcthey TheyBaidasfol- Breakin(his send suddenly,

homo. ho.oil

ob.)

a-biama nikacinga b^uga. Grd-biamd: Aqta" an£dqixe ^d^a^e" tdba, a-hiama
saiil. tho\ say people tows, How youbreakin you send oai

theysay: possible my (head) suddenly (pi.).

12 5[d;afiga aka. An
<faonaha £an'6an <f*tya£ai >[i jibe ^asrfg^aqa"' taf, d-biamd.

the Yon hit an. 1 it each tune you send it if log you break yours will, said he, they
(sub.' slips off of mc suddenly with blows say.

Ni te n.-'ikiiilf t|ti >|i iiiM,-.. biama. Ci+cte! d-biama" Ni te" ndkade
Watorthe veryhol when put g 1. saidthey, Forshame! said ho, they Water t ho hoi

him in they say.

bixa" nikacinga ahigi natjntY taf, a-biamd. Wifi'ke dga", a-hiama
I
: bv person you die by will, lie tells the like it, Said, tl

scalding say. truth

IT) nikaciBga amd. Ki e"ga
n

>[i ust' dda", d-biamd. ('ircte! d-biamd. jdde
people '

i ' good, Baidthey, Forshame! said he, they Fire
(sul).) him theysay.

ir- ana" liixa"' >[i niaja"' <fa" b^uga ndq^ind^8 fc& Egi^e cin'gajifi'ga ctl

t scatter by if land the all 1 eanso to bla/,o will. Beware too

dhigi nd^it'e" taf, d-biamd. Wifi'ke dga", d-biamd. Ki cifi'gajifi'ga \vi"' ui
111, said ho. the; Hotel] liki tl And ebihl om

:i. at the tntth they say.

is nd-biamd. Xa"ha, ni d'uba, d-biamd. jreiaflga akd, Bi"+! d-biarad. Ni
> itsoitl Ho

j
the Oh! said, the) Watei

(sub ),

actali'ka biamd <|,Vtj-ink<' ni naki^di-ga, d-biamd. Eddda" d wd^ake,
Hi,, betemptoil thoj Baj rhisone wntci What thai yon n

iol i thoy h:o
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d-biamd. Xa"ha! ni d'uba, a-biama. (pg^ifik^ xieiafiga, Hin+! ai, a-biamd.
said (others), O mother! water some, itsaid.tbey This ODe Bigtnrtle, Oh! he said he, they
they Bay. say. said, say.

Wuln'i! Ni nan'pe ^ifikd ha, a-biama. Xiaia a^i"' a^a-biama, stn'de ke
Wonderful! Water he ia fearing . said they, they To the having they went, they tail the

u iter him say,

iKj-a"'-bi egan/
. ]j^aflga aka jan'de ke ima"<£antan ctewa"' ca"' sln'de kg 3

held, they having. Big turtle the ground the clinging to notwith- yet tail the
say (sub.) standing

u^an
'-bi egaD ' niaia a<£i

n ' ahi-biamd. Xi kg ggih an'^a tyg^a-biamd.
held, they having to the having they arrived, they Water the headlong threw him they sent suddenly,

say water him say. away they say.

Ni kg gau ' man
£i

n/-biamd. Xagega" man
^i
n
'-biamd. Xfwa" gan/

jifiga gaxd-
Crying a little he walked, they say. To swim knew not how he made

biama. Wi! wi! wi! a-biama. Wuhu! ni ke gazan'a?a £g^ai-ga, a-biama. 6
they say. Wi! wi

!
wi

! said he, they Wonderful ! water the to the midst nf send him said they, they
8av - say!

Pi ggih iivi^a-biama. -\.phvi
nxe man

^i
n'-biamd. Egi^e uspd amd. Ki, TV ha,

Again head- they sent him sud- Wandering be walked, they say. At length he sunk, the'. And, Dead
long denly. they say. say.

a-biauaa. Ag^d-biamd. E'di £ga° ga^d'a" etai ede. a-biama niacinga ami
said they, they They went homeward, Immediately you should have done said, they say people the

say. they say. that to him, (snb.).

Ag^a-biama" jji ndjifiga d'uba g'di najin/-biama. Ki j[g:jafiga ugdha 9
They went home- when some there stood they say. And Rig turtle noatin"
ward, they Bay

a-i-biama. Ugas'i" ati-biama. Ki ndjifiga d'uba 6'di ucka" <j-au'di dan'be
ing, Peeping he came, they And boy " some there deed (was at the to sec

tbej say. say. done)

iiaji"'-biaina. 2&)afiga nuda"' ti sp'cti t'gia^d-bi ecai 4an'ctt. A udan
'be

stood they si v Eigturtle to war came when, in you killed him. yon said heretofore. Look here
the past that

if.ai-ga, a-biaiua ^jgjafiga aka. lip] ag^d-biamd mijifiga amd. \rgjafiga t'g- 12
said, they sa\ the Tot.: rd, boy the Big turtle you

(sub.). it Hi.

fafd-bi ecai ede p'r.i aka jdga >[id;ilia gga" wedqaqa, d-biamd. vgjafiga aka
killed that you said bn( this the body showed bis as laughed at ns. said tin \ tbej Big turtlo the
him behind say IS „,, ,

m'la akd-biamd. Han! a
n
<j;a'"naxi<j-ai ban, d-biama" niaciuga amd. Ieiiaxid-a-

alive he is they say. Ho! we attack him
! j p]e They attacked

'him

aiua Awa^an'di? d-biamd. (ft^Aandi, d-biamd. Nuona11' 15
d, they In what place 1 said they, they In this place, said (the boya), Ottei

biamd. E'di ahi-biama Awa^an'di? d-biamd. (/vVaudi, d-mi
Ibeysay. Then il, they In what place 1 said they, they In this placo, said(thebc

eay. tin'.

;iu:iei" 6 a. WeVa -ii idekd cti awafi" & a, d-biamd. Oena"ba line tai,
where is he « Grass too where is h. ' said they, thej Tbosetwo let them soek
mo', mg say. hj,„,

d-biamd. v^jafiga aka ma^ifi'ka man
'te g^i

n/
-biamd. Jacije ictd Aan eddbe

they Bigtnrtle the soil within sat (bey say. I

»*• (oh.)

endqtci 6^anbe amd WeVa Nuona1 £4anba und-biami'i ni uia"'taia Ecan
'qti 18

• ll merged they Snake Ottei In too sought him, they watei within. Very near to
•*y- say ' him
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(ha-biamd. ,ja $an dgajade-hna"'-biama. l<£a
n
ba"' et^ga" >[i Nuona"' ijiqti

they passed, they Bead the theystepped regu- theysay. Asecondtirne apt when Otter thevery
6av . over larly abdomen

ca 1 1 <li faqta-biama Hau!jiD^ha, nid anckaxe, a-biama. Kl, Eata" a"wa"'-
inthe he bit him, they say. Ho! elder brother, pain you make me, said he, they And, Why you Beet

say.

3 ia.a.41 a-biama ^jejanga aka. Uwma-mdji ha, a-biama. Wab^dte kan
'bfa

mcl said, they say Big turtle the I did not seek you . said he, they 1 eat I want
(sub). say.

afi gakikipai, a-biama, Aii'kaji, t'ea
n/
$6 gan

'
fa-ma 6'di u^he ckan'lina ga11'

we have met each said lie. they Xot so, to kill me they who wish there you join you wished so

other, say.

a
u
\va

u
'fam',' a-biama. Haji"<fx:

! ha ji
n
<^! ji

n
feha! wfb^aha*'. Uwma-maji,

you sought me, said he, they O elder O elder elder brother ! 1 pray to you. I havenot sought
say. brother! brother! yon,

6 a-biama. WibAacta" tcgan-maji, a-biama. Hau! ji^c'ha, ata"' ^i a^acta"
said ho, they I will by no means let yon go said he, they Ho! eider brother, bow when you (open

(from my mouth), say. long youT mouth
and) let me ^o

tat^, a-biama. Ingfan/
gff 5(i wfb^acta" ta mifike, 4-biama. HuB +! Ifigfa"'

shall, said he, they Thunder- has when I let you go will I who, said he, they Halloo! Thunder-
say, god come say. god

back

g$i ^i a"'<facta
n

afa. HuD+! Hi-iitanna an'faqtai a$a. Hun+! Kiati"ga
has whin be lets me go indeed. Halloo! Between the legs he bites me indeed. Halloo! People
come
hack

9 w£>[a ^rifa-biama. (£aqta-bi 4, a-biama. Hi-utanna faqta-bi t', a-biama.
asking a he sent suddenly. He is bitten, he said they, it is Between the legs be is bitten, he said they, it is

fa voi-ill theysay. that says, said. that says, said,

them

jjha uitin-ga, a-biama. J/ha gapiiki-biamd. Hau! ji
D
<J-t'ha, Iuofa 11

' ani.-i

Tent-skin hit for him, said they, they Tent-skin they made sound by Ho! elder brother, Thunder- the
say. bitting, they say. (sub.)

gfi, a-biama. Gaama jiha uti
n
', a-liiaina jrdjafiga aka. Ci ja"' gdqid^a

has said be. they Those u-ut-skin hit. said, they say Big turtle the Again wood to fell il

come, nay. (sub.).

12 udan, a-biama. Ja"' g6 gaqi'a<j-a-hna"'-biama. Ja" g6, Qwi+, qwi+, d-biamd.
good, said they, they Wood the they were felling theysay. Wood the, (sound of trees fail- said, they say.

say. (pi ob.) ing),

Hau! ji"<,s'lia, Ifigc-a"' ama g$f, a-biama. Gaama cfl jan' gaqiaiai, d-biamd
Ho! elder brother, Thunder- the has said bo, they Those too wood they fell, said, they say

god i sub.) come, say.

\|. : m-.-i aka. \\'aliuta"<J;i
u

ficfbe uda 11

, a-biama. Ji"ft'hn, g*f, d-biamd.
"Bigturro the Gun to fire good, said they, they Elder brother, it has said he, they

(sub). say. c . say,

If) Gaamd cti \valiiita"<JM
n

(ficfbai, a-biama ^]ojanga aka. Elgi^e Ingtfa'" liuta"-

Those too gun they fire, said,theysay Big turtle the At length Thunder- roared
(sub.). god

biama wdahidg'qti. Hau! ji
n
<tfiha, g£f, a-biama, (fcacta

n'-biama. Nuona"'
Sol elder brother, it has said he, they He let him go, they say

.

Ottei
come, say.

aka q^aqtci-biama' G^ ami. Q$aqti k( ami
the very thin theysay, Hewent theysay. Very ban he reached home,

(Mii>) homeward Iheysay.

18 Wajifl'ga nan'ba-ma pin' nf p\" thiqu tai, d-biaind. B^&xe wd^i" gfi-ga,
Bird the two the water thi let them drink saldthej they Pelican having be yore

(oh i say. Hi. ni turning,
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;i-biam.\ Wa^i" agi-bi ega"', Ni <fa
n

(faqiii-ga ha, a-biama. NlaciBga win '

said they, they Taving they were when, "Water the drink ye dry said they, they Person one
say. theui coming back, say.

they say

nuda"' ati e'de t
,eanwan^ai e'de nija. We4qaqaqtian/i, t'ea

n'46 afigan'£ai
to war came but we killed them but alive. He laughs heartily at us, we kill him we desire

an<£i'zai ^i. ffiaqii-biama wajifi'ga aka. Djubaqtci "Yfe'iafiga g<£i
n '

<j;a
n enaqtci 3

we take when. Drank it dry, they bird the A very little Big turtle sat the only
him say* (sub.).

ugacta-biama. ^l "ge^afiga aka ga-biama: Hau! nikawasan
Sifl'ga, S'di

was left they say. And Big turtle the said as follows, Ho' warrior Gray-squirrel, there
(.sub.) they say:

gi-ga, agudi <fH<J-i
n
c^i

u
te, a-biama. Na<fuhaqti t'ea

n
<£ai, a-biamA. Sifl'ga

becoming where you may be mov- said he, they Almost I am killed, said he, they Gray-squir-
back, ing, say. say. ' rel

ama ln'ita
D
qti agi-biama. Wawe'naxi^a agi-biama. Ni-uji (fia

11

wa<£ab<faza- 6
the crying loud was coming back. To attack them he was coming "Water-pOuch the he tore them by

(sub.) they say. hack, they say. biting

biama akiifa. U^a'u'uda-biama. Egi£e ni ke b^ugaqti 8'ia akf-biama.
they say both. He bit holes in (them), they say. At length water the all there reached home,

they say.

Watcfcka niu$ican (j-aVi e
,

gigan'-biama; ni ugfji-biama. Wdbatai-ga,
Creek lake to the it was as before, they water fill, d* with its. they Sew ye for them.

say; say. •

a-biama. Mi" xa ama B<£e"xe-rua nude ge wdbata-biama. We'bate' dicta
11'- 9

said they, they Swan the Pelican the throat the sewed for them, they Sew ing for they fin-

say. (pi. sub.) (ob.) say. them isbed

biama. Ke, ei <£aqui-ga. Wackan'i-ga, a-biama. £gi<J;e an
<fi'a tai, A-biama.

Come, again drink it dry. Do your best. said they, they Beware we fail lest, said thev, they
say. aaj,

Ci <j;aqii-biama. Ci ni £an djubaqtci ucte ama. Ha! nikawasa" Sifl'ga,
Again they drank it dry. Again water the a very little was left they Ho! warrior Gray-squir-

they say. (ob.) rel,

agudi $a^i
n
ceT-te, <£a<j-uliaqtci t'ea

n
<fcai. E'di gi-ga, A-biama jjeianga aka. 12

wherever yon may be mov- Dearly I am killed. There becoming said, they say Big turtle the
in;: hack, (sub.).

E'di agf-bi egan' ci nude wa^ab^ab^aza-biama. Ci ni ke b^iigaqti 6'ia
There he was com. when again throat he bit and tore them in many Again water the all there

ing back, they say places, they say.

akf-biama. Nude »• pfajlqti waxa-biama. Bate etewa"' piajiqti waxa-
aome, Throat the very had he made them, they To sew intheleast very bad he made

they say. (ob.) say. them

biama, bate lu'ici egan. Can' an \van'<j-ic'a tafl'gata". Sifl'ga ama *iqa- 15
they say, to sew difficult. V. t we fail we who will. Gray-sqnirrel the chased

(mv. ob.) him

biama >[J iic'a-biamd. Sifl'ga ft'a^ewa^e" inahi 1" a, a-biama. Sifl'ga e-lma"
they say when they failed, they abominable very ! said they, they Gravsquir- alone

rel say. 'rel

-ge^aflga jugiai ebA^ga". K-lina"' u^uki ebAega11

, a-biama. Ada" anwa11
'*i'ai,

Dig turtle with him I think. He only sided wit li 1 think, said they, they There- we have tailed,
him say. foie

a-biama. Cafi'gaxa-biama. Ha"' >|i ag^a-biam^ v^afiga aka E'di 18
said tie v. they They cased they say. Might when went hack, they Rig turtle the There

»•!>'• say. (sub).

aki liiama jfiwag^ai <j-ank;idi. I Ian ! nikawasa"', wamaxc^ai >p ag4e-hnani.

edagain he with them by those who Ho! warrior, they get even when they go luraalli
Uieysay wore with them homeward
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(Brjan'ge watcigaxe i$dhidai ^ja
nmin aha", d-biamd Ag^d-biamd 1 Cic.r'

Your sister to dance they are tired I suspect ! said he, they They went homeward. Around
oV waiting say. them

: -biama. cjV^ _ _ isacu ma"<H" -biam;i. Nikawasa11'! ^giman
td

he walked they say. Gourd the rattling his he walked tl Warrior! thus 1 do will

3 t'lK: -<k' rjga" ha, a-biama. Usd-biamd. ^lafiga nuda"' £ai 3ji rti wahna-
. lie. they He burnt (grass). Eig turtle on the went when. you inva-
say. they say. war-path in the past

hfde-hnan'i. Xikaein£a waqtH gi-bi <?ska™ aina usa-biama. Eo-if>e ji'i $an

riably ridiculed. People killed them he is they think they he burnt (grass), At length vil- the
coming back that say they say. [age (ob.)

«
:oa"be aki-biama. Wahuta"^11

Aiciba-bi ega" naji'ha jan'jifiga ugacke
insight they reached home. Gun (f

)

tired, they say having hair stick lied to

they say.

<) a^i
n
'-bi egan', Nuda"' ama c^agil fgacan'can. Nfkacinga wdqii cagf. I"'$apa

having it. when. They who went to there they They ran round People killed there they Corn-
the-, b war have come. and round. them are coming crusher

back.

win
t'er*e a-bi no-! j iiidl'qti t't'^e a-bi no-! a-biama. Misfdhe u'adi'qti

one he killed hesa\s (see Right in the he killed hesays said he. they Comb right in the
note). lodge him say. ' lodge

wi" t\'cr- a-bi no+! a-biama. Wa^u u'adi'qti win ' t\'^C* a-bi no+! d-biama.
one he killed said he, they Awl right in the one he killed hesays' said he, they

lodge say.

'.• WYhc jiiidi qti win' t'uife a-bi no-! d-biamd. Sifi'ga gazan'adiqti tj-alxfi"

he killed hesays! said he. they Gray-squirrel right among them three
say.

tYwacr- d bi qo+! d-biamd Nuda"'hafiga gazan'adiqti za'u'qti ^j&janga
killed them hesays ! Bald he, they War-chief tight among them in a great Big turtle

say. uproar

u*a" -biam.i no! (/a'a-biama no-! a-biama. I^ijuqti man
4i

n'-biamd.
they held him. tl They failed, they say! said he. it is said. Very proud he walked they say.

]•_'
\ ati.iwa-Cf gi'i" nia"oi" -biama ^jrianira. jy t6 udt' agcVi-biama. I

Shield carrying walked they say Big turtle toenter lie went hem.
(oh.) himself

to them

Mama. Xikari nga na'a" gan'$ai t
:ga" 6'di alii-hna"-biama. Eata"

People " to hear it wis tliere they regu- they say. Why
arrived larly

iroi" >[i edta" >(i ^ani'ia. Ni nan'ape
Verv near you sat if how when you alive. Water 1 feared

!."i d niia. d-biama. Can'de giidama ictd cingai, d-biama. E;ita n

I alive. said he, they If so those over eye they have said they, they Dow
say. there

ja maqtide ma" m ag^"' ga"' anna, d-biamd.
they did not find Neverthclee in id he, they

Nflcaci
nga wdq$ ag^i. Eata" i^ejai a, d-biamd. NfaciBga £idq*i-hria"'i

killing them I have Why yon doubt I said he, they Pi killing 3
me say. ularly

18 watj-akihna-baji riga" w^nuda" pi. Nfacinga t'dawa^6. Edta" i"<,Vjai i

1 . P. ..ph I killed them. Wh$ yon doubt may'
til. in U lee

< Yna adg$a t;i miflke. Can'daxe, d-biama"
:1 ol w,ii I who I ha i hi , they So far.

myxelf
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NOTES.

254, '2. nikacinga aji ama^a, literally: "people, different, at them." It may be

iutended for aji amajata'1

, "from a different people."

254,4. qade na nba. The two bundles or wisps of grass are used (1) for wiping

the months and bands of the guests; and [2] tor wiping the bowls and kettles. They

are then put into the tire, and the bowls are passed through the smoke which ensues.

254, 5. iiha n fa" ugacke i tedi i, equivalent to uhan mh'igacke. and isagc-c. the forked

stick from which the kettle is suspended over the tire.

254, '.). gfbani-ga, call to him. The (J'egiha call (ba°), but the ^aiwerc never do.

The latter go to each tent, and speak to those invited to a feast.

254, 12. waska (fi
nheau. This is a contraction from "waske aei"' C'i"he aii. bowl,

having, be sure."

256, 4. ";g;ejanga ^jj tedi.'' was given by the narrator, but ••Aiejaiiya 6 iii tedi" is

plainer, according to J. La Fleche. I agree with F. La Fleche in regarding "e iii tedi"

as more definite, than -- ^ii tedi". The word "e" may be rendered, "the aforesaid."

256, 5. nikacinga gaama, the people of the village where the Big turtle resided.

256, 5. nuda" i
nwinnudanga^e tai, i, c. (nuda") i

nwi ,"nnda" afigaye tai. The

••nuda"*' seems redundant.

256, 0-10. niacinga ama, the men for whose sake they were going to war. Frank

La Fleche says that "Ebe nuda" uha"i tecti" is equivalent to • Nuda" iiha" aka ebei

ic'eti," the former meaning. "Who is cooking the war-feast .'" and the latter. "Who is

he that is cooking the war-feast.'"

256, 1_. ubesiii'- wecai te. Sanssouci prefers "ubegnin >[I." if he finds him out;

but Frank La Fleche says "ubesnini spy if they find them out, which is better.

256, 15. jefawe, the root of a water-plant, which is scarce at present. The plant

has a leaf resembling a lily, but it is about two feet in diameter, and lies on the water.

The stalk extends about two feet above the water, and ends in a seed-pod. The seeds,

which are black and very hard, are almost oval. The Indians dry the mot. and cut it

in pieces about six inches long, if required tor a long time; but. if not, they boil it.

257, 1. Inde fa" ibijra-biama. He made alternate black and red stripes on his face,

extending from left to right.

257, .'5. ti-ega" ama. Here the narrator made an appropriate gesture.

257, 4. Song of the war-chief. The words in the text are of j^aiwere (Iowa) origin,

but arc given as pronounced by the Omahas. The correct y.iiwerc version, according

to Sanssouci. is. •• xjeta' 1 Qanye watce >|ii he (anye ke) iea-iiafia hie tee >[ii he," answering

to the (j'cgiha. •xfcjahga wate agi-biama ecai fa" c tc agii ha:" •••The Big turtle is com-

ing back from touching the toe. the\ say', you said. He is coming back from touching."

Frank La Fleche leads •• w at-c" for "wate"; but he does not understand the use of the

last clause, e 1c agii ha.

257, 5. mj'ica" man fi"-hiania. The war-party marched in the following order: Two
scouts went iii advance. Then came the ••nuda"hafiga jiuga," carrying the sacred bag.

He was followed by the warriors, who marched abreast, 'flu- war-chiefs walked behind

them. The Big turtle danced around the warriors as they moved along, passing between

i hem and I he nuda"hanga .jiuga.

257, 7. cnkiicii ga, addressed to the Buffalo.

257, 11. gidaha" biama, equivalent to • • X : i j

i
"

' atiafa biama,'' IU stood suddenly.
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257, 19. tieai-ga, keep on, is addressed to a few; but when there are many in the

parry, ti^ecai-ga is used, the latter (ti^e^C) being the frequentative of ti£e.

258, -. inaliiecoa-liiauia (niahi$e£8) is contracted from niaha, into the water; and

i^ctfe, to send or be .sent suddenly.

258, •">. e-a n t6gan ca ;

'i"te. SansSOUCl says that this is not plain. lie substitutes

for it, "Eata" tiida" ce" eja"iui"' ha" (jaiwerc, Ton/to u n ' tana cee k'are ke). I suspect that

is hoic he trill act; or, • Ede tada" ee ejanmin/ ha," I suspect that that is what he will

say. Frank La Pleche says that all three are correct.

258, 10. fie-inka, to bmd the tail backward.

258, 13. abulia. The Turtle asked him to do something else: but the Wildcat said

that it was the only thins which he could do.

259, 3. aja" ga" ceeei"te, may be equivalent to "Aja" ga"' ciice ei"te." Sanssoaci

pave, as the jpiwere, TackaVna ceice k'are ke.

259, 7. gai te g^janga ta n
, implies that the narrator witnessed this; but as he did

not, it should read, gi biama ^eniiiga aka.

259, 12. ifiqu-e -ji'a"' uia. When anything is torn, the sound made by the tearing is

called qive'.

260, .">. da te. the nose of an animal as distinguished from that of a person, da ke.

260, 15. Ap-rihga e'di a«;-a biama. The Turtle went thither to meet the Squirrel.

260, IS. i'\ >[a"'hai|tci ke, just on the border or edge of the lodges, just outside the

camp circle or the line of tents.

261, •">. jijebe ma"bitahiqti tedi. There are two renderings of this, according to

Sanssouci. (1) xii^)e man-bit'a-ahiqti tedi, When, or. On arriving right at the door by
pressing on the ground (in crawling). (2) x'J^^e |ua a-bit ihe-qti tedi, aciaja ;ici hide

tr'di ij-agOi"' te. You will sit outside at the bottom of the tent-pole, when, by pressing

on the ground with hands and feet as you are lying down, you drag yourself up even

to the door. Frank La Fleche says that the first is the correct one in this myth.

262, 1. £iehniD/-de wa'fi wi u/ lidze ta minkc. etc.: "On account of you 1 will take a

wife—you will acquire her for me." A figure of speech used in praising warriors.

262, 4. \Va>[ti aka uila"<|tei biama, pronounced a+danqtci-biama by the narrator.

So, thirteen lines below, Wehe u+da"qtci biama.

262, 9. waini hegajl ama, pronounced wami< hegaji ama.

263, ll. singa wi"' alia"'. Za'eqti, pronounced sifiga wi n ' ahan<. Za+'eqti.

264, 14. ana t"bixa"'. This should be followed by --^i", when, as in line Hi.

265, 11-11'. a nda°'be tyai-ga, look at me from the place w here you are standing: •' Let

your sight be coining hither to inc.'' tyai-ga is from ife, the causative of i. to be com-

imj hither. ]>a"i>e i..'-e is a correlative of da°be

266, 1 1. wahutayr 1

i.'-ieilie ud a". Tins is a modern interpolat ion, a change probably

made- by the narrator, who hail forgotten the ancient phrase, frank La Fleche sa\s

that he never heard it used in this myth. The three phrases which he heard were,

"Waha-sagi uitifi-ga, Strike the hard skins for him"; •
|
ilia uitin-ga. Strike the tent-

skins tor him." and •• Nexega>pi uitifi ga, Strike the drum for him."

267, '>. djubaqtci jjejitfiga g£i" (a", pronounced dju+baqtci, etc.

267, 1 I. hatectewa" piiijiqti waxabiama, pronounced bale ctewa" pi<ajlqti wa\a
In.una.

268, 7. abi iiih. Frank La Fledie mivs that this is a wrong pr nidation of

u A-bi aiu+," which is a contraction <>t "a bi afa u+."
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TRANSLATION.

The people dwelt in a very populous village. The Big turtle joined them. And
people dwelling at another village came regularly to war against them. And having

killed one person, they went homeward. And the Turtle cooked for the war-path. He
caused two persons to go after the guests. The servants whom he caused to go after their

own were the Red-breasled-turtle and the Gray-squirrel. He made two round bunches

of grass, and placed them at the bottom of the stick to which the kettle was fastened. And
tl icy were coming. The persons came in sight. "Ho, warriors!" said he. "Warriors,

when men are injured, they always retaliate. I cook this for the war-path. I cook sweet

corn and a buffalo-paunch. You wdl go after Corn-crusher for me. And call to him.

Call to Comb, Awl, Pestle, Fire-brand, and Buffalo-bladder also," said the Big turtle.

At length the two men went to call to them. And they called to Corn-crusher. "Corn-

crusher, be sure to bring your bowl ! Corn-crusher, be sure to bring your bowl ! Corn-

crusher, be sure to bring your bowl! Corn-crusher, be sure to bring your bowl!" And
they called to Comb. "Comb, be sure to bring your bowl!" (Four times.) And so

they called Awl. "Awl, be sure to bring your bowl!" (Four times.) And they called

to Pestle. "Pestle, be sure to bring your bowl!" (Four times.) And they called to

Fire-brand too. "Fire brand, be sure to bring your bowl!" (Four times.) And they

called to Buffalo-bladder, too. "Buffalo-bladder, be sure to bring your bowl!" (Four

times.) The criers reached home. "O war-chief! all heard it," said they. All those

who were called arrived at the lodge of the Big turtle. "Ho! O war-chiefs, Corn-

crusher, Comb, Awl, Pestle, Fire-brand, and Buffalo bladder, though those people

have been injured, they do not seem to stir. Let us go on the war-path for them,"

said the Big turtle. " Let us go in four nights." He commanded Corn-crusher to

cook. "O war-chief Corn-crusher, you will cook. And you, O Comb, will cook on

the night after that. And you, O Awl, will cook, and complete the number." That

many war-chiefs, four, cooked. They were war-chiefs ; the rest were servants. And
the people of the village said, "Why! Of the persons who have been called, who is

cooking for the war-path?" And one said, "Why! The Big turtle cooked. Psha!

Has he gathered all those who cannot move well enough, those who cannot move fast

enough? Psha! If the foe find them out they will destroy them. When a war chief

has sense, he mayT carry on war." Corn-crusher cooked. He cooked turnips, and he

cooked a buffalo-paunch with them, just as the Big turtle had cooked one with sweet

coin. And Awl cooked wild rice. And Comb cooked ^e^awe. And the Big turtle

said, "Enough days have elapsed. Let us go at night." And they departed. The
Big turtle made leggings with large flaps. He tied short garters around them. He
rubbed earth on his face, and he reddened it. He wore grass around his head. He
put fine white feathers on the top of his head. He took his gourd-rattle thus. He
rattled it. He sang the song of the war-chief. '"The Big turtle is coming back

from touching the foe, it is said," you say. He is coming back from touching." He
walked, stepping very lively in the dance. He walked around them. As they went,

it was day. At length a young Buffalo-bull came. " Warriors, wait for him," said the

Big turtle. And he said to the Buffalo-bull, "While 1 walk on a journey, I am in a

great hurry. Speak rapidly. Why are you walking."' " Yes, <) war-chief, it is so. As
they have told of you while you have been walking, I thoughl that I would walk there
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with you, ami I have sought you," said the Buffalo-bull. "Do so," said the Big turtle.

••
I wish to set' your movements." The Buffalo-bull rolled himself back and forth. He

arose suddenly. He thrust repeatedly at the ground with his horns. He pierced the

ground and he threw pieces away suddenly. He stood with his tail in the air and its

tip bent downward. An ash tree stood there. He rushed on it. Pushing against it,

he sent it flying through the air to a great distance. "O war chief, I think that I will

do that, if thej speak of vexing me." said he. "Look at the persons with whom I am
traveling. There are none who are faint hearted in the least degree. You are not at

all like them. You have disappointed me. Come, begone," said the Big turtle. Again

the Big turtle sang the song. •••The Big turtle is coming back from touching the foe,

it is said,* you say. He is coming back from touching," said he. Again they departed.

•• Warriors, pass on," said he. There lay a stream, which was not small. They crossed it.

And Fire brand was ahead, walking with a great effort. At length, because he was

weary, he plunged into the water and was extinguished. "O war-chief, I am not going

beyond here with you," said he. " Warrior, 1 will soon return. Remain here fora while,"

said the Uig turtle. Having reached the other side, they departed. At length a Puma
came. "Warriors, wait for him. I suspect what he will say. Stand in a. row,*' said

he. " Speak quickly," said he, addressing the Puma. "What is your business?" "Yes,

O war-chief," said the Puma, -it was told of you regularly, saying that you walked

on a journey. And there 1 wish to walk, so 1 have sought you." "Do so," said the

Pig turtle. ••
1 shall see your ways." And the Puma made his hair bristle up all over

his body. He bent his tail backward and upward. And he had gone leaping to the

bottom of a small hill. Having caught by the throat (i. e., Adam's apple) a fawn that

was about two years old, he came back, making it cry out as he held it with his teeth.

'
1 think tliMt 1 will do that. war-chief, it anything threatens to vex me," he said. "Do

something else,'" said the Big turtle. " No, O war-chief; that is all," said the Puma.

-Von have disappointed me," said the Big turtle. "Look at these persons with whom
lam. Where is one who is imperfect

1

? Yon are very inferior. Come, depart. You have

disappointed me." They departed. At length, when they reached the fool of a hill, a

Black bear came. "O war-chief, again one has conic," said the warriors. -1 suspect

what he will say. warriors. Wait for him. Stand in a row," said the Big turtle. • Ho!

Come, speak quickly. What is your business! While I walk on a journey, 1 am in

., V ,. IV meat hurry," said the Big turtle, addressing the Black bear. "Yes, O war-

chief, it is so. It was told of you regularly, saying that you walked on a journey.

And as I desired to walk there. I have sought you diligently." said the Black bear.

-I In! Do so." said the Big turtle. -You may have thought how you do it. I wish to

see your ways," said he. The Black bear pierced the ground with his claws, and threw

lumps of earth to a great distance. And there stood an oak tree which had been black-

ened by tire, lie attacked it. Having hugged it, he threw it with force to a great

distance. ••<> war-chief, if anything threatens to vex me. I think that 1 will do that."

said the Black beat. And the Big turtle said as follows, as he stood: "Ho! warrior.

yon have disappointed me. These are some persons with whom I am, but look at them.

There is none who is (kinl hearted in the least degree. You have disappointed me.

< .in,,-, depart. Thus do l regularly send off the inferior ones."

Thej went into a dense u ndeigrow t h. At length the P.ulfalo bladder was torn

open, making the si, and "Qu'e." "Alas! I am not going beyond here with \ou,"said
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he. "Ho, warrior! I will come back very soon. Remain so for a while," said the Big
turtle Again they departed. As they went, they reached a l>a<l path. Very high

logs were lying across it. The Red-breasted-turtle failed to step over them. -'Ho, O
war-chief! I am not going beyond here with you," said he. "Ho, warrior! I will come
back very soon. Remain so for a while," said the Big turtle. Again they departed.

As tliey went, behold, a Big wolf came. "O war-chief, again one has come," said they.

"I suspect what he will say, warriors. Wait for him. Stand in a row," said the Big

turtle. "Ho! Come, speak quickly, whatever may be your business. While I walk

on a journey, I am in a very great hurry," said the Big turtle. "Yes, O war chief,

it is SO. It was told of you regularly, saying that you walked on a journey; and as

I desired to walk there, I have sought you," said the Wolf. "Ho! Do so," said the

Big turtle. "You may have thought how you do it. I wish to see your ways," said

he. The Wolf decorated himself. He reddened his nose; he reddened all his feet. He
tied eagle feathers to his back. "Why! Do so. I wish to see your ways. Do so," said

the Big turtle. The Wolf turned himself round and round. And he went to the attack-

by the wood on a small creek. He killed a deer. He brought it back, holding it with

his teeth. "O war-chief, I think I will do that, if anything threatens to vex me." said

the Wolf. "You have disappointed me. See some persons with whom I travel. There

is none who is faint-hearted in the least degree. Come, depart. Thus do I regularly

send off the inferior ones," said the Big turtle. " Warrior Gray-squirrel, go as a scout,"

said he. The Gray-squirrel went as a scout. At length he was coming back, blowing

a horn. "O war-chief, he is coming back to you,"' said they. The Big turtle went

thither. "Ho, warrior! acl very honestly. Tell me just how it is," said the Big turtle.

"Yes, O war-chief, it is just so. I have been there without their finding me out at all,"

said he. "Let us sil at the very boundary of the camp," said the Big turtle. The Big

turtle spoke of going. "Warriors, I will look around to see how things are. and how

many persons there may be just there," said he. He came back. "Warriors, let us go

in that direction. This tar is a good place tor sitting," said he. By and by, as they

moved, he said, "Ho! warrior! O war-chief Corn-crusher, do so. Make an attempt. He
will go to the end lodge." "O war-chief, where shall I sit.'" said he. "O war-chief

and warrior, you will crawl right to the door, and sit on the outside," said the Big turtle.

Atque mulier mictum exiit. She pressed on Corn-crusher, crawling in a line with him.

When she saw him, she said as follows: "Oh! Heretofore have I desired mush. I

have found for myself an excellent corn-crusher! I will pound my corn with an excel

lent corn-crusher! 1 have found it for myself." When she pounded on the corn with it,

she mashed the whole hand flat, forcing out the blood with the blow. Out she threw

it, sending it back again. "Had corn-crusher!" Having sent it back as she threw it

away, it went back, without stopping, to the Big turtle who was near by. lie came
back. " 1 le whom ,\ ou say is '

( 'orn crusher' has come back, has ing killed one right at

the lodge," said he. "O war-chief Comb, make an attempt. Sou will sit just at the

place where ( 'orn crusher sat." said the Big turtle. Comb departed. He sat just

w here he w as commanded tn sit. Comb was very handsome. And a woman went out.

She found C b. " Heretofore I have been without a com 1 1. I have found a \ er\ good

COmb for myself," said she. She took him back into the lodge. Ver\ soon she eomlied

her hair with him. He combed out all the hair on one temple (t. <-. pulled out by

the roots). "The very bad comb, but I thought it was good." She threw him away

VOL. VI— 18
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suddenly at the door. When lie caused her to throw him away, he went back without

Stopping at all. Qe went back with the hair. "You have called him 'Comb.' I am

coming back, having snatched all the hair from one right at the lodge," said he. He

took it back to the Bigturtle. He gave it to him. The Big turtle said as follows: "You

make me thankful. I keep yon to seek this. When we reach home, we shall cause the

worn,. n to dance. Since it is you, I will take a woman. I will take a female.

O war-chief Awl. make an attempt. Von will sit where the war-chief Comb sat."

said the Big turtle. Awl was very handsome; he was very good to look at. He sat

where he was commanded to sit. A woman went ont and found AwL -'Oh! I have

found a good awl for myself. 1 had no awl heretofore. It makes me thankful," said

she. She went back to the lodge with him. She spoke of sewing her moccasins

with him. " I will sew my moccasins with it." said she. She sewed them with him.

She pierced the fingers with him. She missed in pushing him, sending him with force.

There was much blood. She threw him away suddenly at the door. "The awl is indeed

bad! I have indeed hurt myself. I have wounded myself severely," said she. She

threw him far out from the door, sending him homeward. "You have called him

Awl.' When 1 stabbed one right at the lodge, I killed her," said he. He had his

spear very bloody. He came again to the Big turtle. "O war-chief," said they, "Aw]

is coming back, telling his own name. He has killed one." The Big turtle said as

follows: •• Ho! war chief, you make me thankful. Since it is you. I will blacken my
face. The village shall be joyful. Ho! O Pestle, make an attempt. You will lie where

the warchief Awl lay." said he. Pestle was very handsome. And he arrived there.

He lay where he was commanded to lie. A woman went out and found Pestle. "Oh!
I have found a very good pestle for myself. I had no pestle heretofore," said she.

She took him back to the lodge. She took some corn. She filled the mortar, and

pounded the corn. She beat it hue. She thrust Pestle beyond, right on her knee.

She missed the mark in pushing, sending him with force, and so she struck him iuto

her knee. "Oh! A very bad pestle!" said she. She threw him outside, sending him

homeward suddenly. "You have been used t «
» saying l'estle.' He is coming, having

Stabbed one right at the lodge. II.- lias killed cue." said he. He reached the Big

turtle again. "O war-chief, I have killed one," said he. "You make nie thankful."

said the Big turtle. "Ho, warrior Gray squirrel! make an attempt," said he. "Fie!

O war-chief, how can I do anything.'" said he. The lodges camped among the trees.

• You w ill pass along the trees above the smoke holes of the lodges. If the,\ iind you,

they will shoot at you. Do your best. Ho your best to evade the arrows or blows.

If one goes aside, rush on him," said the Big turtle. At length a boj found him.

•This moving one is a graj squirrel!" said he. They went in a great uproar. They

shot at him with guns. They even hit him with sticks. One boy stood aside. He

attacked him and bit him. When they attacked him. the.x failed, ami were approach-

ing him. "Wonderful! Beretofore the gray squirrel was very easy to approach, but

we have i.nled. One has bitten us alone" (». <-., we have done nothing to him), said they.

"He whom yon are used to calling 'Graj squirrel' is <• ing back, having killed one

right among them," said he. He told it to the Big turtle. -Ho! real warrior, ad
\ei\ honestly," said the Big turtle. "Owarchief.it is just so. 1 have killed one."

said he. •• Ho! warrior, you make me 1 hank I id." said the Big turtle.

"Ho! warriors, I. even I, will make a trial. 1 shall not come back for some time.
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Beware lest you go homeward. Beware lest you leave me and go homeward," said

the Big turtle. He arrived there. Some ashes had been poured out. They were
extinguished. At length the Big turtle pushed his way through. He went within.

He sat within, with his eyes sticking out, looking around. A woman was approaching,

when it was morning. She stood very close to the sitting Big turtle. The Big turtle

carried his shield. "You will tread on my shield," said he. The woman looked around.

"At what plaoe does he speak?" thought she; so she looked around. Again he said to

her, "Yon will tread on my shield. Stand further away." And the woman found him.

"Oh!" she said. "Stand still. I send you with a message," said the Big turtle.

"Reach home and say, 'The Big turtle says that he has come to war. He says that

he has come desiring the chief's daughter, whose body has been placed on the bough of a
tree.'" All the people said as follows: "Break in his skidl suddenly." He said as fol-

lows: " How is it possible for you to break in my skull suddenly? If you let your
weapons slip off suddenly from me each time, you will break your legs with the blows."
"When the water is very hot, it will be good to put him in it," said they. " For shame

!

When the water is hot, and I scatter it by kicking, many of you will be scalded to

death," said he. " He tells what is probably true. And if it be so, it is good to burn
him," said the people. "For shame! If I scatter the fire by kicking it, I will cause all

the laud to blaze. Beware lest many of your children, too, die from the fire," said he.

"He tells what is probably true," said they. And a child begged for water. "O
mother, some water," it said. The Big turtle said, "Oh!" He tempted them with

reference to the water. "Cause the child to ask for water," said one. "What do you
mean by that?" said others. "When it said, 'O mother, some water,' this one, the
Big turtle, said 'Oh!'" said he. " Wonderful! He is fearing the sight of water," they
said. They took him to the water, holding him by the tail. Notwithstanding the Big
turtle clung to the ground with his forelegs, they held his tail, and reached the water
with him. They threw him forcibly right into the water. He walked the water for a

while, crying a little, and pretending that he did not know how to swim. He said,

•• Wi! wi! wi!" "Wonderful! Throw him out to the middle of the stream," said they.

Again they sent him headlong. He was wandering around. At length he sunk. And
they said, "He is dead." They went homeward. "You should have done that to him
at the first," said the people.

When the people went homeward, some boys stood there. And the Big turtle

was approaching floating. He came peeping. And some boys stood looking at the

plaic where the deed was done. The Big turtle said, "When the Big turtle came in

the past to war on you, you said that you killed him. Look here at me." The boys
went homeward to tell it. "You said that you killed the Big turtle, but as this one

behind us showed his body, he laughed at us. The Big turtle is he who is alive,"

said they. "Ho! we attack him!" said the people. They attacked him. They arrived

there. "In what place?" said they. "In this place," said the boys. "Where, is the

Otter? Where is the Grass-snake? Let those two alone seek him," said they. The
Big turtle sat under the soil (t. e., mud, etc., at the bottom of the water). Only the

tip of his nose and his eyes were sticking out. The Snake and Otter sought him We

neatb the water. They passed very near to him, and stepped regularly over his head.

When the Otter was about to pass the second time, the Big turtle bit him in the very

abdomen. "Ho! elder brother, you make me pain," said the Otter. And the Big
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turtle said, "Why do you seek me?" ••
1 did n«>i seek you. As I desired food, we

have met each other," said the Otter. " No. you wished to join those who desire to kill

me, so you sought me," said the Big turtle. "O elder brother! O elder brother! O
elder brother! [ pray to you. I have no1 sought \ on," said he. " I will by no means

let you go from my mouth," said the Big turtle. "Ho! elder brother, how long before

you opeu your mouth and let me gol" said the otter. "When the Thunder-god has

come back, 1 will let you go," said he. "Halloo! He lets me go when the Thunder-god
has come back. Halloo! He bites me between the legs. Halloo!" said he. Raising

his voice, lie asked a favor of t lie people. " He says that he is bitten. He says that he

is bitten between the legs. Hit rent skins for him." said the people. They made the

tent-skins sound by hitting them. "Ho! elder brother, the Thunder-god has come
back." said the Otter. " Those hit tent-skins," said the Big turtle. And the people

said. "It is good to fell trees." They were felling the trees here and there. The trees

said, "Qwi+, qwi+," crashing as they fell. "Ho! elder brother, the Thunder-god has

come back," said the Otter. "Those, too, fell trees," said the Big turtle. "It is good

to fire guns," said the people. "Elder brother, he has come back," said the Otter.

"Those, too, tire guns," said the Big turtle. At length the Thunder god roared very tar

away. "Ho! elder brother, he has come back," said he. He let him go. The Otter

was very thin. He went homeward. He reached home very lean. "Let the two birds

drink the stream dry. Bring ye the Pelicans hither." said they. When they were com-

ing back with them, the people said, "Drink ye the stream dry. A person came hither

to war, and we killed him. but he is alive. He laughs heartily at us, when we take him
and desire to kill him." The birds drank it dry. There was left only the very small

quantity in which the Big turtle sat. And the Big turtle said as follows: "Ho! war-

rior Gray-squirrel, be coming hither again, wherever you may be moving. They have

almost killed me." Gray-squirrel was coming back, crying loud. He was coming back

to attack them. lie tore open both of their water-pouches by biting. He bit holes in

them. At length all the water returned to its former place. At the creek and lake it

was as before; thej were tilled with their water. " Sew ye the pouches for them," said

the people. They sewed up the throats of the Pelicans. They finished sewing them.

••Come, drink it dry again. Do your best. Beware lest we fail," said the people.

They drank it dry again. Again was very little of the water left. "Ho! warrior

Gray-squirrel, wherever you may be moving. They have nearly killed me. Be coining

hither again," said the Big turtle. When he was coming back, he bit and tote open

their throats again in many places. Again all the water returned to its place. He
made their throats very bad. He made them very bad to be sewed at all. [twas diffi-

cult to sew them. "Yet we shall faiL The Gray-squirrel is very abominable) 1 think

that the Graj squirrel is the only one with the Big turtle. I think that he is the only-

one siding with him. Therefore we have failed to hurt them," said one of the people.

Thej erased. When it was night the Big turtle went back. He reached his comrades

again. "Ho! warriors, when men get the better of their toes in a fight, they usually

go homeward. I SUSpecl that your sisters are tired of waiting to dance!" said he.

They went homeward. He walked around them, rattling his gourd. " Warriors, I said

that I would do thus, and so it is." said he. He burnt the grass. "Vou did nothing

but laugh at the Big tin lie w hen he went on the war-path." (This was addressed to the

abseul people Of bis village). He burnt the grass so that thej might think that he
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was coining home after killing- the foe. At length they arrived iii sight of the village,

their home. Having fired guns, they tied the scalps to a stick. Then those in the
village said, "Yonder come those who went to war!" The returning warriors ran
round and round. "There they are coming home, having killed the people of the

enemy," said those in the village. An old man said, "Corn-crusher says that he killed

one. Halloo! He says that he killed her right at the lodge. Halloo! Comb says

that he killed one right at tbe lodge. Halloo! Awl says that lie killed one right

at the lodge. Halloo! Pestle says that he killed one right at the lodge. Hallo..!

Gray squirrel says that he killed three right aiming them ( /. <?., in the midst of the

ranks of the foe). Halloo! It is said that they held the war-chief, the Big turtle,

right among them, in a great uproar, ilalloo! It is said that they failed to injure

him. Halloo!" The Big turtle walked very proudly, carrying his shield. He went
homeward to enter the lodge. He sat telling them about himself. As the people
wished to hear it. they continued arriving there. -Why did they fail with you when
they sat very near.' If you sat very near them, how is it that you are alive:'" said

the people. "I pretended to be afraid of water, so I am alive," said he. "If so,

those over there have no eyes. How is it that they did not find you when you were
alive?" "Nevertheless, I sat in the ashes, so I am alive. I have come home, having
killed people. Why do you doubt me.' As you did not take vengeance on the people
who used to be killing you, I was there to war on them. I killed them. How can you
doubt me .' I will tell no more about myself. I have ceased," said he. The End.

THE MAN AND THE SNAKE-MAN.

Told by Nuba»'-axa.

Nfacinga wi"' jf d'liba Mi amaraa; higabaji-biamd. Ki cenujifi'ga
People one lodge some there were, thcj not a few they say. And v..mi- man

»:>
i

wi"' nfaciDga ddaBqt£-bi \\aji"Vta TI a^a-biamd. QAabti cugdqti te'di dahe*
one person very good, they In a bad humor went they Bay. Tree very thick at the hill

gay

lafigdqti 6'di ufya
nbe a^d-biamd. Ki q^ab^ ci dma^dta" egiie niaci'ga .'?

rorylarge there up-hill ho went, they say. bid tree again from 1 ther allength person
direction

watcfeka dma t<-
<

: «t
i

ulni a-fi to. jabi d «-ti jade* a-fi t& Wan
'danqti

RIWAlf .illi..r Hi.. I... <... rnllno. m.i Il:lt 1 . ..k .. . ..- . 'creek other the he too follow Right togethei

dkikipd-biamd. Ki>an'beqti -a"' najin/-biamd. £gir£e gd»a guata" a-i ak;i
"i to thai from the

place
(See note) beyond

they met each other, I king hard al so theysl 1. they say. At length to thai from the m
""* T- eaehothor

i-l;.— proacB- one

g'di abi-biamd. Jdg^e aaji-'-biamd. Xa! aflgdgAe t(
:

, d-biamd, Wahndte fi
tlier,- arrived, they With him he si I.theyeay. Why! letu i said he, they V i
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td, a-biama. ( Li" jug^e a$d-biama. EgiAe n±acinga wahi 4a" gan'-^an ama.
\>ill »..i.l in-, tin x s.i with him he went, they aay. Behold people 1 • the in a curviun- the]

(nli t eat heap for >:l\

some t irue

TVwa^ai-ina v nfaci
nga jug^e a^e* aka e-hnan' d t'eVaAS akama. Bail,

Those who were he man with him went In- who heoulv he had killed them, they aay. Well,

killed

3 wa'ujifigaqtci 8'di g^i"' akama. j,i tS'di wa^ate te" wa'ujifigaqtci t
: nia-

tln-re wassitt iug. theysay. Lodge in tin- food the very old woman she j *-i

ci'ga t'eVa^ai e ln : l>e c-air Ti'l;';i". uba" m'g(f
,a"-l)iania. Nin'deAa-biama ha.

killed them piece toeal in order pot she put in for him. they She caused it to be done,
that, aay. they say

BAata-majI-hnan-man', a-biama. Kl watan'zi d'uba ^fi
u

if.a"'a</v 1m-.

1 never e.it it. said he, they say. Ami corn some this (sort) 1 have put
away

G a-biama. K hndte-hna" i
; i"te, a-biama (wa'ujifiga aka). AB'han, a-biama.

said she, they That you eat regu- it may he, said, the\ sav (old Woman the). Yes, said he, Itlev

say. ' laxly aay.

Gan ' cl nfkacinga iaiii te'di ca"' uji-biama wata" zi n- Ki gan' nin'de ^ji

So again men soup in the at any she put it in, corn the Ami so cooked when
rate' they say (oil.).

uiji-biama, gan' 4ata-biaina. Piiiji fnahi" aha", e^ga™ a^i"' akama (cenu-
she tilled for him, and he ate they say. Bad indeed ! thinking was sitting, they say (young

they say,

9 jifi'ga aka). Niaci°ga hnifike, <fa'e\vi<fe, a-biama wa'ujifiga aka. Nfaci"ga
man the). Person you who are, I pity you, said, they say old woman the (sub.). Person

lniifikr, udanqti lmiiike, £a'{-wi£e. a-biama. Edadanqti i^igactaii'ka-ba
youwhoare, very good you who are, I pity you, said she. thev say. Whatindeed he temptedyouwith and

juiig^e agfi tr- eata" i^-aiiahi'
1

e*i*te, a-biama. Pf-ct6wan-bajl, a-biama.
with yon lie was when how youconsent couldt said she. they Not at :dl good, said she, I h. \

returning say. say,

12 Nfacinga wahi <.>' ctan'be ke" & tVwarj-ai, a-biama. Grasani han/ega,1
tc8'qtci

Men lioue this \ousee the he killed them, said she, they To-morrow early in the inomiug

h& tatrS, a-biama wa'ujifiga aka. (K Wfi's'a-nfacfga akama, e jug$e
he go shall, said, they s-iy old woman the (sub.). (He Snake man hey say, he with him

aki akama. Oi" \vaki<J-('-hna
n'-biam;i J[I a"'ba duba satA" ja^-qtirSga"

reaehiit he who. So fattened them regu. they say when day four five sleep about
bono larly

15 iY\va<V'-hiia"'-biani;i. i Egan-hnan'i. T'eVAa^e' te, a-biama wa'ujifiga aka.
be killed rt-gn- they say.) So it is usually. You kill me will, said, they say old woman the
them larly (sub.).

AuhniVta" >|i \va<;-.'inai|ci" te, a-biama. Wain' ge" waii"' i^agaqade iheanAa-a,
You liuish me when you hurry (away) will, said she, they Bone tin- robe ooveredwith Uymeuown,

say.

a-biama. Kl aDhmVta" todi'bi h\"\«' a '>.:-a" wi"' i*an'a^-de wi'f, a-biama.
said 8hi\ they Anil yon finish me arrivi-.s at moccasin that one I put away, but I £iv (« said she, they

the to yon, say.

1- \V;p ,.-U" t<
:

. a-biama. Ata"'qtn waAudeajl <-i ctectewa" daze tedihi >ji

fondoyonr will, said ehe, they However fiti distant yoa Dotwithstand- evening arrives when
Bay. ii arli Lng nt tho

M<*-f<j^t? t& ak;i Wfi 8*2 ak&, a-l>iama wa'Tijinua aka. Ga" y ,: bi
Bbd Aa"

overtake wilt ike the nld, they ssy oldwomaa tin- Ami this mooottfn the
you (sub.). (BUD,). (OO.)

wi i

i *a" Bihnize tfi'di $6 da^4ge eta" i"* t& <( tat^, a-l>iama. Niacinga
uL.t - beadland \-.hh... the jron nbnll, aaid abe, the) ICu

foi ward ' > I- BBj
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wi" e/di naji
11'. E'di ei-daB waqi^ha ga^aE -biania. Kl e di ei

one there stands. There nam! wpii thai yonajve wd. saidshe.they And there yoa
nd : say. reach

tedihi ^i fionud-adaB dudugaqfe i^fa-a he. I ! a tate, a-biama waiijiflga
ttimnawka poll off and bengliianr place them Come shall. saM. they aay oMwoasao
« - = -

aka. Gafiki waujifiga aka bcusra uica-biama gaB '

. reca-biama. Ha*'ega"- 3
the And gUran the JH told to him. thev as. he sailed ber. thev Eiriyinihe

(sab.), (sab.) say.

teeqteisl jaju ke gasna-biama. <£ieta
& -biam _ _:a-biama.

moraine when flesh the be za&bedit (=c*t He finished, theyay. At lea-lb entrails the he aneofled. user
--_: •—.-- :-'--- (oh.) say.

Ni ke'ia a«a' ahi-biama. Ni ke ° : ifefa-biama. Cfbe ugahaha
— •,- - ;-_ *- - - '- - -

- -i ""-- " :--. :- i-i-z z •-• .:: :
:
'.--z

'-
I--

--"^
- "-r; -

Hheai Ihem thej >-' tiaywavee

aja^ ama. Wahi ge wan* i^agaqade iheca-biama. HiBb£ fa
B fiza-biam

Utoo they Boas the robe eoreredwith be Laid her down. Moccasin the hetnek,they
say. ;1 : (<*•»

gan/
i
m
'tea~ aea-bi ^i, baxii 6 di abi-bi 3p, d _ ma. Ga"7

as wt be vest. Then, peak there be arrived, when, headfaad the became visible they So

the] - they • (cb.)

wiB4qteaaa sicizai te di d . tudeaji te e'di ahi-biama: ahiqti
[

he look a when headland distant the there he arrive*, they he arrived sad-

step forward (eh.) :-.-:;-;- :--.-

biama. Ga" ni _ e'di naji*' akama uii
n ha eaB 'i-biama. 9

tbevsav And man ooe there was sondins. tfcev And paper the hesrretshiav
(ah.) the; •

Hau! wanaqcin-ea. a-biama. Hi"W ca- wa'ujifiga wal *a" ciomida-bi
said be. they afoerasa the Ud womaa gave the palled off, they

10 hiai (ah.)

. g a kica-biau. _ g Ci niacfga aka
having, facias that way he caased them to sit. Go hoaae- win. rbousbt. they havhaz. A*aia aa the

they - ward

ei r5ga" hi
abe *a" 'i-biama, waqi" ha wi" edabe. Ci tedihi ^i waqi"':

asaia •» awntaaia the gave to aha. paper ooe also. Toa «=bere- vhea paper
arrive

o-aca
11 Ccepaha tt:

. a-biama Ci teilihi yi hi'lx: cionud-a-:
voasboarto »iU. said be. t- -here- waraaowaaa paUotT aad dear at the

ma (nfaci'ga aka 1. A"'ha", a-biama (cennjifiga aka.
-.oeB<BuB the).

Wanaqtifi-gS, a-biami niacinga aka). Jian'ge alif-biam; G ifaci'ga 15
said, they aay (man the Xear. after he arrived, they Aad atan

\vi" ci e di naji" akama. W.p'ha *aB f-biama. Hau! wanaqfin-g
oae asaia there was staadiae, thev Paper the(ob-) he cave to Ho! harry,

aay. aba. they say.

a-biama (niaei°ga aka). Hinbc ^aB nfaci
aga pahan'ga aka wa'i ca~ ciomida-

aaid, thev say (ana the). Voeeasla the man the first the fave Is the palled off

(oh.) (aah.) him (oh.)

bi egaB
. lije'be te di ifa^fa-biam G ga ma aka hi'be cac

. 18
they havinz. door at the he placed them, they Aad ama the the awrrasia the asam
aay aay. other (sab.) (ah.)

win'
'i- biama. Kl ga-biama: (fe hn»:: ucaia" te. Niaci"ga \ri

B
g.itedi naji".

ooe he ears to him, Aad said as folloars. lfcsyongo yoopal oa wiD. Vtaa oae ia that Maadwyoaca j ipal i

;. ha

Imc te. Wackaa'-gft, a-biama. I . -biami waqi"'ha
*iU- I>a>worbe»t. said be. they Asaia likr aaoreaaia he save to hiav paper

Ihimt they aay
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eddbe. fi'di ahi-biamd. Ahau! wandq$in-ga, d-biamd IIi"l>c' aciddi
also There he arrived, they Ohol hun-.v, said he, they say,

i*an'4a-biama. Ki gd-biamd: G-dt&li nf wi"' t-'di k6 amd Sihnfze i^^a^g
ho placed them, they And hosaidaafol In tli;ii water one there liea thej Son take sudden steps

say. lows, they say: place Bay. forward

3 ^ji, 111 dan/bajl-ga, a-biama. Ki rjgan-bianid. Ga°' afai te\ Masdni alu'-

when, water do not look at it, said he, they And so they say. So he went. The other In-

si.I.- reached

biama. IIi"l>< ; (a" we*gtyionudd-biamd daze ahi-biamd. E wa'ujiuga
Moccasin the pulled off their <from bis feet) Evening arrived, they say. Thai old woman

(oh.) for them, the]

t'dAai cdi'ia" a*ai tt- daze t6 e*e" ha. Watcfcka ufya
nbe fife ulia a^d-

be killed sin..' he went evening the that . ('nek uphill passed follow- he

her was it "11 in-.; it went

(i biama, damu. Xiiifu-an fdanb6'qti abi-bi ega1" egide nfacinga uln'sni"-

tl„., s.H down-hill. Lake Inthevery arrived, having behold person In- found out
middle they say

biamd. Egaxe agfi t<\ SigAd k6 ugiha qa<fa agii te\

Hej say. Around In was Trail tin- following back bo was coming,
returning. his own again

P'bejfde-ma *an' ega^qti sp^axa-biama" cenujin'ga akd. Iltiliu jifiga

The red-tails tb,- just mi made himself, thoy say yonng man the (sub.). Fish small

9 nf kS fgag^ze ja
n/-biamd WeVa aka

-

daln ; Aan t5^a
nbe ja"'-biamd.

water the causing ripples * lay, they say. Snake tin- bill the insight lav. they say.
(sub.) (ob.)

\\ . s'S aka imaxa-liiaina. Niacinga wi"' udne, d-biamd. ('a'" waAionaqti
s„ako tin- asked him, thi Person one Isook, Baidhe.thoy And in foil sight

isnii.) »»y

dgahaqti manhnin' dga" wajin'ga ^i
n ' etf-wa"' gfa" nia"^'" >ji etan'be te,

ontbeverj you walk so bird the(ob.) Boevor Hying walks if you see it will,

sarfaoe

12 d-biamd A n
'ha", riga" ride »a

n'ba-mdji, d-biamd. J^'be >[i uwfb^a te,

said he, tbej so but [have not seen sai.l In-, t)n\ I see biro if [tell you «ili

them, say.

a-biamd. Gan ' a#L-biamd WeVa amd dgaq*6qti. Ni>[a"'liaqtci ulia-l>iani;i

siiil In- tb'\ So went, they sai Snako tin- right with the On the very edge followed, they saj

ga'y.
' (sub.) current. of the stream

W'i's'm amd. Egi^e [kan'git'e qddeqtci »(i"' akdma. (p6ga?qti ahi-biamd.
Snake tl»' Atlenetb Toad verygray was sitting, they say. Just thus ho arrived, they

(sub.).
- say.

15 Ni'aci"»a wi'" <j-r<j-u f dga" cta'-'bewd^-hna"', d-biamd g;£naq$e cte'ctewa"
.,, one boi« L havingoeen yon may have seen him, Baidhe,thej Shadow evenif

coming say.

etan'bewd46-hnan/
, d-biamd. Udne, d-biamd A"'lia", kageTia, $fyu niaci

nga
yon may have seen it, saidhc,thej [seek Baidhe,thej V.s, friend, here person

say. bun. say

wi" a"'l>i<+-aja" >|i ni'aci"ua wi"' a"'<f-i" jan'dc na"p'an'd<>: .'dc ;'i\\ atr'i.i c'a"

one I laj by day when

18 6'i"tc iAdpaha°-mdji, d-biamd. Eg ha, d-biamd. E udne fi" i', d-biamd.
Ihim.h [do not know, ».iid hc-.th.-y That is sai.l In-. il..\ II. • Iseek tin- be, s.,i.l h,-, tlu-y

havi say. In- sin bun one 8aj

i, in' kg ulia aia-biamd Gan/ dnasa-biamd >|i liiaji amd Cl tSgaxe
,.,.,,,, n„. follmi In- w. nt, tb.-\ So hr cut oil (his retreat) when hohadnotai Again aronnd

O.I,
|

say. UUSJ sav rived.

agf-biamd Cl abfi t.-'ia Aiflge'g ha. Ni kg cl ugiha agfi tg. Egi^e
ii hear. at tin- there was Water Ho- again following ho was re- &t length
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66 niiailgaqti ke [danb6'qti agf-biamd. Egif-e, Huhii ijangdqti wiD
' nh[an'ha

La verybigstream .he in the very hewascoming Behold, Fish verybig one •-*£*>
(ob.) middle back, they say. waiei

xebe ke'di ia
1" amd. Wawemaxd-biamd. Niacinga, kagdha, udn dde

shallow in the he lay they say. He questioned him, they say. Person, O friend, I seek but

iAdAa-mdii, d-biamd. Cetfcu uwaAakie akd fa
11

' ee ha, d-biamd. Wuhii! 3

lU5**A* said^they Yonder yo»t***dwith throne inUie it is
.

saidhe,they Isiy-os.

a-biama (jmakaii'qtcia"' aakip rile fdahan-mdji ha, d-biamd We's'a akd.

said he, they Not veVy easily I met bin, but I did not know him .
..aid, they say Snake ^the^

(I
a"' affAd-biamd. Ki e-biama, Ilulni jan'ga aka. Gan'ki rnaja"' ucka"'

So he went homeward, And it was he, Fish big the And land wb*™tbe
they say. they say (sub.).

^

aeea

Aan'di aki-biama. fiqti akl-biama J[i Sin/snedewdgi$e ama wi u
' itdxa^ata" (j

was done hereached home, He him- reached home, when Muskrat the one from up stream

thej say. Belf theysaj (sub.) ^

a-i-biama. U(J-a
,"-biania Wes'n aka. Wawemmdxe tei"ke, a-biama. Indada"

was approach- Heldhim, they say Snake the I question you will, said he, they What

uig.tneysay. (sub). y.

an<fea
n'*amaxe t&nte1 (Baku* egafi-ga, a-biama Sin'snedewdgtye aka, (V ,

youaskme mayl Do speak quickly, said, they say Muskrat the (sub.) Still,

Nfacinga udkie-de <h'fu naji"'aki(f.e-tle rj fielmi"' ebfi'ga", a-biama (We's'il 9

Person 1 talked when here Ccausedhimto and he yon are he I think, said, they say (Snake

to him stand

aka) Afi'kajl, d-biamd Siu'snede\vagi^e aka, Na! ft' nfaeinga uwafaki
,1,.., No said, they sav Muskrat the Why! this person you talked

'
(sub.). with them

ece" ama iAapaha", d-bianid Sin'snedewdgtye aka. (fe^andi agfi
n

' ^i nfacinga
yon theone 1 know him, said.tbeysay Muskrat the in this place I sat when person

say whomoves (sub.).

win/
if wiwija t6 can'qti (he afaf, a-biama. Jan

' wiu
' m man

'te biqa"'- 12
,,n„ lode- mvown the in spite of passing went, saidhe.they Wood one water within hebrokeby

h hy say. pressing on

biama. E nf man'te a"'dai te'di can ' eddda" ct<jctewa
n
abfi

n
' agfe" >|i aag^in/-

theveav He water within asked mo to when yet what soever 1 had it 1 went when I sit

go with him home-
ward

hnan-ma" He i"'bixa", a-biamd Si
u'snedewagi<f:e aka. Ki an'ba agudi te'di,

onitreeularh but he broke it said.tbeysay Muskrat " the And day where when,

forme, (sub).

a-biania (Wf's'a aka). Na! sfcladi min/ man'ciqti tifa"', 6 tf. wiwija ihe 15
v.i.l tl,.\ sav (Snake the). Why! yesterday sun very high bad he lodge my own passing

1 * become, by

atfcaf. Ki 6'di 4e i[i ja"' ke bixa"', d-biamd (Si
n'snedewdgtye aka). Gan '

went. And there went when wood the bebroke, said, they say (Muskrat the). So

wifl'kegaxa-biama. Kageha, wi^akeqtia"', d-biamd (We's'a akd) Pi

he believed him they say. Friend, you speak the very truth, said, they say (Snake the). Again

ni3fa
n'ha the afa-biama (We's'a mini ). Ga"' Ae" ni^a^lia-ia^ica" Afxe-sdgi

bank of the passing went,theyeaj (Snake the.) And ibis towards the bank of the red willows

stream Btream

iii k6 dgaddmu gAF'-biamd. ^rehdmajfde 6'di g^i"' akama. QAa^-biamd 18
water the leaning down sat they say. Red-breasted turtle there was sitting, they say. Held him, they say

(ob.) close to

\\
'< iVa aka. Wawdwimdxe ta mifike, d-biamd. Nfaci°ga udne-hnan-man/

Snake the tquestionyoo will I who, said bi i, tbi
s

Person I have sought hun regn-

miIi i
say. laily

ide i*d4a-majl, d-biamd (We's'a akd). An'kajl'qtia"', a-biama ( \[ehamajide
but Ihavenot found said, they sas iSu.iko the). KTotsoatall, aaid, theysaj (Redbreaated
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akd). I
n
'tca

nqrci £{ja
nbe agtfsi. Nd £an nidgacupa edita11 ^anbe ag^f,

the). Just now in Bight have I Lake the pond from it insight have I

come again. come again,

a-biama. Ada" Indada" ctewa"' iicidki<j;a-rudji, kagdha, d-biaind. A«j;a-

said he, they Therefore what soever I have not deceived O friend, said he, they "Went
say. (any one), say.

3 biama (Wfi's'a aind). Egi^e j/bia liiqti anid win ' nf xdbe j{a
n'ha ke'di

they say (Snake the). Atlength Frog very green the one water shallow edge by tho
ones who

ugaha ga11' g£i
n ' akama. E'di ahi-biama We's'a akd. Kagdha, nfacinga

floating so was sitting, they say. There arrived, they say Snake the (snb.). Friend, person

udne-hnan-nian '. Egi<£e ctan'bewa£g, d-biamd. A"', d-biamd (j^bia aka).
I have sought him regit- Atlength you may have seen said he, they Yes, said, they say (Frog the),

lariy. him, say.

6' K.4, u*a-ga, a-biama. Niacinga udne-hnan-man ' dde i<£d<£a-nidji. Eskana
Come, tell it, said he, they Person I have sought him regu- but I have not found Oh that

say. Iarly him.

cta
n
'bei

n
te <£uta

D
qti i

nwin'*alma kanb^gan
, d-biaind (Wg's'a aka). Qa-i-na!

if you have seen very straight you tell to me I hope, said, they say (Snake the). Is it possible!

him

Kagclia, sidadi ddzeqtci-hnan
<}:an'di ^jani^a^a ni uijsib^i g£i

n ' $a? g'di
In.mi, yesterday very late in the at the at this one behind water eddy sits the there

evening (time) (ob.i

9 ag£i"' 5[I nfacinga 5[enaq<fe :>a
D
'be, d-biamd An'han, kagdha, <i& ha, d-biamd.

I sat when person shadow I saw, said he, they Tea, friend, it was said he, they
say. he say.

E uane ha, a-biama. Ga11 ' itaxaia gt±«j:ica
n ga11 ' g'ia a<f;a-biamd We's'a

He I seek said he, they So upstream to that side so thither went, they say Snake
him say.

aka. Cl t- (feike uha a^ai t6. Ga"' ne win
' iaii

n
'xe dkicugdqti dgan ke'di

the Again he this follow- went. So lake one green scum very thick like in the

(ml).). (lg. ob.) ing it

12 j^aflga am^-de bakiaha11 man
^i

n/ ama. We's'a aka nan'ka dg£in
i<fca

n'-

Big turtle the (sub.), pushing and walked they say. Snake the (snb.) back sat on suddenly
and raising it

biama. Kagt'ha, wawt'wiindxe td minke. E<f:a
nbe figan-ga, d-biamd. Na!

they say. Friend, I question you will 1 who. Do emerge (from the said he, they Why!
water). say.

[ndada" a
n
<£a

n'<famdxe tdda"f a-biama. Nikacinga amfi ededf-amd <fa
n
'ja

what \i»i ask me will I said he, they say. Person he who is there is he moving though

15 w^cpahan'jl tedihi t'e^tye tai. Ada" cau'gaxa-ga, a-biama (^ji'janga aka).
you do not know when ho will kill you. Therefore quit it, said, they say (Big turtle the).

\\ . - ;i aka duduqaqtci g$i
n
'-bi ega"' (gagfgixe, dd £an nian'ci), jn&ja

Sink- the drawn up very sat, they say having (coiled up, head tho high), Big tn

lafiga
j turtle

lib.) imi.ii (Ob.)

Aifikd >' i-ska" dft'"'/ g^i
n'-biama. Kagt'ha, if-nta" i

nwin
'<J:a-ga, d-biama

l„. »hn he It might be thinking he eat, they say. mend, straight tell it to me, sald.theysay

18 \WVa aka. Afi'kaji, a-biama \|rian^a aka Na! uwilxj-a teia" ', \vi"'ake
the No, ' said, tin V sa\ Big Untie tho Whv! what I have lolil you, I told the

(sub.). (snb.). truth

a-biama. 6ga" gaxajl ga. Nfkacinga ama ededi-ama <j-a"'ja vv^cpa-
likoit, said he, they So doii.it. Person tho there is ho moving though yon donot

say. (sub.)

lia"'ji tr-dihi
ft dgtyo t'^tye taf, d-biamd ^d^afiga dkd. Piqti spg^iha" g$in/-

know when yon beware lest he kill yon, sald.theysay Big turtle tho Yet again raising sat
(snb.). himself

21 liiamd We's'a akd. (p6$mk6 c6 aha* e^gan-biama. K6, kagdha, na!
Snake the (snb. >. This one thai '. thought he, they Bay Come, friend, why!
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i
nwin/^a-g& h&, d-biarud WBV& akd. An

<fa
n'sabe li<%a-rndji. I

nwiD
'<fa-ga,

tell me . said, they say Snake the (sub.). I suffer I very much. Tell me,

d-biamd. Qa-f! ikdge dna'anjT fnahi", d-biamd (^[ejafiga akd). Uwib^a
said he, they Wonderful! his he does not indeed, said, they say (Big turtle the). I tell you

ay. friend listen to

td niinke, d-biamd. Wackaii'-ga, d-biamd WeVa akd. Ce mjangdqti tS'di 3
will I who, said he, they Do your best said, they say Snake the That very biy; water at the

say. (sub.).

ctan'be ke^an/ nikacinga u^dne fi
n

6'di jaD'i. Wackaii'-ga, d-biamd g;6janga
what you saw formerly person you seek the there Ilea. Do your best, said, tboy say Big turtle

one who

akd. Kageha, \ri
n'$ak^ &, d-biamd Wfi's'S. akd. E'di jan'i. Wackan'-gS,.

the Friend, you tell the ? said, they say Sua^e the There belies. Doyourbest.
(sub.).

' truth . (sub.).

W^cpahan/
jl tSdfhi §i tV<f.i<£e td akd ha, d-biamd ^jeaafiga akd. E'di b$6 6

You do not know when you he kill you will he who . said, they say Big turtle the There I go
him (sub.).

td mifike, d-biamd WeVfi akd. Wackan'-g&. W^cpahaD
'ji tedihi <fi t'^iAS taf,

will I who, saiil, they say Ruake th»« Do your best. You do not know when you he you kill will,

(sub.). • - * him

d-biamd. Nijafi'ga gaza"'adi a^d amdma. Kl 6'di ja
n'-biamd nfacinga una!

said he, they Big water in the midst of he was going, And there lay, tbey say person sought
say. they say.

(finke. Ga"' Wfi's'Jl amd 6'di a$d-biamd. Nf ke u<fib<ju <£i
n

' 6'di abi- 9
be who So Snake the (sub.) there went, they say. "Water the eddy the there he ar-
was. (moving) rived

biamd. l£gtye nf kg mantdha a<^i
u/ did&a-biamd. E nfaei

nga qtd<fea-bdji ak^
they say. At length water the underneath having it bad gone, tbey say. He person who did not love him

him

ak^, nf spsrdxa-bi egan
'. Wes'il <£i

n d^anbe hf gan'^a ctectewa*' can/ u<£fb<fi
it wan waler made himself liaving. .Snake the emerging to wished notwithstanding yet eddy

he, they say arrive

a$in'-biamd mu^'taja can'qti-gan ' nyuta^i 11

t'e te. WS's'S t'^a-biamd. Ga11 ' 12
had him, they say under in Spite of at smothered he died Snake he killed him, So

length they say.

nfaciDga akd ag$d-biamd. Gan/ akf-biatnd. -

man the went homeward, So he reached home,
(sub.) they say. they say.

NOTES.

277, 3. kl q^abe el ama}atan
, etc. On each side of the bluft' was a stream, and also

a forest. Each man followed a stream till his path ascended the hill, instead of con-

tinuing along the stream.

277, 5. ga^a guata" a-f aka, the Snake-man. Frank La Fleche rejects "ga^a" as

superfluous.

278, 2. c, he, she, or it, referring to a subject or object previously mentioned, "the
a fun-said."

278, 3. wa'njingaqtti (the first one), pronounced wa'u+jingaqtci by Nuda u -axa.

279, 1. waqinha ga£an <f.a*i te. The mentioo of paper is a suspicions circumstance.

Has it not been substituted for something else, as is the case in other myths? See,

for example, the ^oiwere myth of the young Black bear, MiT'tcinye.

279, S. ni kOy.i a([-i" ahi hiama. The lodge was about three yards from the stream.

Ni ke t|-eta" e^ihiifeifa liiama, that is, lie plunged them ahoul one loot lielow tlie surface.

279, 8. ahiqti ijcija hiama, a very strong expression, showing the rapidity of his

movements: "he arrived at the very place, suddenly."
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279, 15. \raiige ahi-biama. "jjafi'ge, near to, refers to a time or place towards

which one moves; but acka, near to, implies rest, .i.adc near, near to, implies that the

destination is near the starting-point."—Frank La Fleche.

279, 20. <i ega" ninbe 'i-biama waqinha edabe. Judging from the contest, this

sentence is out of place, and the correct order is: Edi ahi biaiua (at the place of the

third man). Ahau, wanaqcin-ga. a -hiaina. Hin
be" atiadi ifa

n/fa-hiama. Kl ga-biama:

Gatedi in wi" 6di ke" ama. Sihnize yccace jp ni ke da nbaji-ga. a-biama. CI 6gan hi ube

i-biama waqinha edabe. Kl ega"-biama. Ga"7 a<h»i te.

280. 4. l',jaze ahi-biama," is incorrect. Read "jaze hi ama."—Frank La Fleche.

280, 8. i
nbejide, the red-tail fish, has red tins: but the body is not red.

280. 9. igagAeze ja"'-bia:na. Sanssouci reads ugagfeze, but Frank La Fleche thinks

that it should l>e gagfeze jaMriama. He does not anderstand igagfeze (given by a

Ponka). The Fish lay in shallow water that struck against it and divided, flowing

below it in ripples.

280. 9. dahe fa" e«.-a"be jaMriama. The Snake lay in .sight, on the hill, and called

down to the little Fish.

280, 19-281, 1. ni ke uha a<hi-biama nijangaqti idanbeqti agi-biama. Alter

has ing the Toad, he followed the shore of the lake, expecting to head off the yonng man.

But lie could not hud him, so be retraced his steps. Again he did not find him, so he

went back the third time. The Snake came back, and right to the middle of a stream

(the big-water). There was a large Fish in shallow water next to the shore.

281, 2. nan ede, > > .. naue ede.

281, 1. aakip ede. i. e., aakipa ede.

281. 10-11. uwafaki ece ama. in full, uwafakie ece ama.

281, 13. ni ma'te andai. Ni ina"'te <fe a"dai. He asked me to go with him under ike

water.— Frank La Fleche.

282. 1. ne fa" niugacupa edita", etc Sanssouci reads "fefan (this curvilinear

object ". instead of "lie fa
n ".

282, 7. cta"'bei : ie. i. >.. ctan/be ii te; so •>
-i te, 280, 18., in full, fc eiu te.

282. 12-13. \|c)an.i:a — efanbe egan-gi. The Big turtle was nearly on the surface

of the water, pushing up the jap"*"' as he moved along. Suddenly the Snake got on

bis back. "1 will ask you something. Do come up out of the water (». e., do lift your

head out of the water so that you can answer my questions).''

282, L.'n. piqta qigfiha11

gfi
n-biama. The Snake once more raised his head higher,

then in- raised it still higher, so as to l>e read] to attack the Big turtle, should his

suspicions prove well founded.

TRAN8L A IIOX.

Some lodges of a people were there; they were a great many. And a young man,

who was a very handsome person, departed in a bad humor. At the eery dense forest

he went up hill to a very large bluff. And at length, from the forest in the other direc-

tion, a person was approaching, following the other creek, lie. too, was approaching

the hill which was near him. Right together they came, meeting each other. They

stood looking at each other. At length the man who had been approaching arrived

there, and stood with him. "Why! Let us go homeward. You will eat," said he So

the voiith went with him. Behold, the bones of men had lain for some time in a cur-
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vilinear heap. The uiau who went with him was the only one who had killed those

who had been killed. Well, a very old woman was sitting' there. In order that he

might eat pieces of the persons who had been killed, the food which was in the lodge,

the old woman put it in the pot for the youth. She caused it to he cooked till done.

"I never eat it." said the youth. "I have put away some of this corn. You may be

used to eating that," said she. •• Yes." he said. So she put the com in the liquor in

which the human flesh had been boiled. And so,- when it was done, she tilled a bowl

for him, and he ate. "It is very bad!" thought he. "You man, 1 pity you,'' said the

old woman. "You man, you very good-looking one, I pity you. With what indeed

could he have tempted you ! And when he was ret inning with you, how could you

consent to come? He is far from being good. He killed the men to whom belong

these bones that you see. He shall depart tomorrow, very early in the morning," said

she. He who had taken him to his home was a Snake-man. He used to fatten his

guests, and about the fourth or fifth day he used to kill them. "It is always so.

You will kill me. When you finish with me, you will hurry. Lay down my bones,

and cover them with a robe, bgive to you one pair of those moccasins which I have

pat away. Please do your best. Notwithstanding how far you go, when evening comes,

the Snake will overtake you. And as to this pair of moccasins which 1 have given

you, when you take a step forward, yon shall reach this headland that you see. A
man stands there. When you reach there, give him that paper. Then pull off the

moccasins, and place them facing this way. They shall come home," said the old

woman. And when the old woman had told him all, he killed her. When it was

\er\ early in the morning, he cut the flesh in strips. He finished it. At length he

uncoiled the entrails. He arrived at the stream with them. He plunged them this far

right into the water. 'Hie entrails lay on it, floating, as it were, in tiny waves. He

laid her hones down, and covered them with a robe. He took the moccasins; and so

when he departed and arrived at the peak, the headland became visible. When he

took a step forward, he arrived at the distant headland; he arrived suddenly at the

very place. And a man was standing there. And the youth gave him the paper.

"Ho! Hasten," said the man. Having pulled oil' the moccasins which the old woman

gave him, the youth made them sit facing that way, having thought, "They will go

1 lewaid." And the man gave him moccasins in like manner, also a paper. "When

yon arrive, you will show that paper to him. When you arrive, pull oil' the mocca-

sins and place them at the door," said the man. "Yes," said the young man. "Hurry,"

said the man. The youth arrived near the place, as he moved. And again a man was

Standing there, lie gave him thepaper. "Ho! I lurry," said the man. Having pulled

,,11 the l casins that the first man gave him. the youth placed them at the door.

And the other man gave him a pair of the moccasins, saying as follows: "Von will

pal on these, and go. A man stands in that place. You will go thither. Do your

best.? Again in like manner he gave him moccasins, and a paper also. He arrived

there. "Oho! Hurry," said the man. The young man placed the moccasins outside.

And the man said as follows: "In that unseen place lies a stream. When yon take

Midden steps forward, do not look at tin- water." And it was so. So he departed. He
reached the other side. He pulled off the moccasins for the owner. Evening armed.

It was evening of that day when he killed the old woman and departed. Passing on

up-hill, he went following the courseof the creek. Having arrived at the very middle
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of the path around the lake, behold, he found out the Snake. He was coming back

around the lake. Following his own trail, he was coming back again.

The young man changed himself into a red-tail tish. The little Fish lay, causing

ripples in the water. The Snake lay in sight on the hill. The Snake questioned him.

•
I -eek a person. And as you walk ou the very surface in full view, if even a bird

goes flying along, you will see it," said the Snake. "Yes, it is so; but I have not seen

him. If I see him, 1 will tell you,»said the Fish. So the Snake went right witli the

eurreut. He followed along the very edge of the stream. At length a very gray

Toad was sitting. .lust thus the Snake arrived. "A person having been approaching

here, you may have seen him. Even if there was only a shadow, you may have seen

it. I seek him," said he. "Yes, my friend, when I lay by day, a person was here; a

person came very near shaking the ground by walking; but whither or how he went,

I do not know," said the Toad. "That was he. That was he whom I seek," said the

Snake. And he departed, following the course of the stream. And when he thought

that he had cut him oft', the young man had not arrived. Again was the Snake
returning around die bank. And there was no on* at the place where he arrived.

Again was he returning, following his own trail by the stream. At length he was
coming back in the very middle of the path on the bank of this very large stream.

Behold, a very large Fish lay in shallow water by the bank. The Snake questioned him.

"I have sought a person, my friend, but I have not found him," said he. "The one

with whom you talked yonder is he," said the Fish. "Is it possible! I went to much
trouble to meet him, and even then when I saw him I did not recognize him," said the

Snake. And he went homeward. And the large Fish was the young man. And the

Snake reached his home, at the place to which he had taken the young man. Then was

a Muskrat approachingfrom up stream. The Snake took hold of him. "I will question

you," said he. "About what may you ask me? Speak quickly," said the Muskrat.

"When 1 talked to a person, 1 caused him to stand here, and I think that you are he,"

said the Snake. "No," said the -Muskrat. "Why! 1 know the person with whom you
say thai you talked. When 1 sat ill this place, a man went along, passing over my lodge,

despite all my efforts to prevent him. He broke a stick under the water by bearing on it.

Winn he asked me to go with him under the water, he broke for me whatever I carried

home to sit ou," said the Muskrat. And the Snake said, "On what day was it
.'"

"Why! Yesterday when the sun had become very high, he went, passing over my
lodge. And when he went thither, he broke the stick by bearing on it," said the Musk-
rat And the Snake believed him. "My friend, you speak the very truth," said the

Snake. Again he departed, passing by the bank of the stream. And along this bank of

the Stream the red -willows wen- leaning down close to the water. A Kcd- breasted turtle

was sitting there. The Snake took hold of him. " Twill question you. I have sought

a person regularly, but 1 have not found him," said the Snake. "Not so at all. I

have jusl now eome bark in sight. I have just come again in sight from this pond.

Therefore, mj friend, I have not deceived in any particular," said the Red-breasted

turtle. The Snake departed. At length a very green Frog was sitting, Boating by
the edge of tin' shallow water. The Snake arrived there. "Mj friend, I have Bought

a person regularly. At length yon may have seen him," said he. "Yes," said the

Prog. "Come, tell about it. I have sought a person regularly, but 1 have not found

him. 1 hope that you will tell me very accurately if yon have seen him," said the
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Snake. "Wonderful! My friend, very late in the evening yesterday, when I sat in

an eddy at this place behind us, I saw the shadow of a person," said the Frog. " Yes,

my friend, it was he. I seek him," said the Snake. So the Snake went to that side

up-stream. Again he departed, following the course of the stream. And in the very

thick green scum of a lake the Big turtle was walking, pushing it up. The Snake sat

suddenly on his back. "My friend, I will question you. Do emerge from the water,"

said he. "Why! what will you ask me? Though the person is moving here, when

you do not recognize him, he will kill you. Therefore quit it," said the Big turtle.

The Snake sat drawn up, very much coiled up, with his head high. He sat thinking

that the Big turtle was the one whom he sought. " My friend, tell it to me accurately,"

said the Snake. "No. Why! what I have told you, 1 have told truly. Do not do so.

Though the person is movinc there, when you do not recognize him, beware lest he kill

you," said the Big turtle. Yet again the Snake sat raising himself. "This one is

that!" thought he. "Come, my friend. Why! tell me," said the Snake. "I have

suffered very much. Tell me." "Wonderful! Truly he does not listen to his friend,"

said the Big turtle. "I will tell you," said he. "Do your best," said the Snake. "The
person whom you seek lies in that very large stream which you saw formerly. Do
your best," said the Big turtle. "My friend, do you tell the truth?" said the Snake.

"There he lies. Do your best. If you do not recognize him, he will kill you," said tin'

Big turtle. ' ;

I will go thither," said the Snake. "Do your best. If you do not recog-

nize him, he will kill you," said the Big turtle. He was going in the midst of the large

stream. And there lay the person who was sought. And the Snake went thither. He
arrived at the eddy of the stream. At length it had gone, carrying him underneath the

water. It was the person who did not love him, that had changed himself into water

(*. e., the eddy). Notwithstanding the Snake wished to reach the surface, the eddy

kept him under. So he died from suffocation. The young man killed the Snake.

Then he went homeward. And he reached home.

THE BEAR-GIRL.

Told by Nudau'-axa.

jji d'uba if amama. Kl mi"'jinga nau
'qti-biania. Ki ihan ' aka

Lodge some pitched they say. And girl fully grown, they say. And her the
tents mother (sub.)

giahe-hnan
'-bianii'i. We^S a^a-biama. Ki najfha qade il>ist;'u|ti akf-biama.

used to comb her hair, they say. To get Bhe went, they Ami hail grass pressed she reached,
(w [) say. tightly against home, they say.

Egan
da"'ja i

D
'tca

n
qtci najfha giahe <£a"Vn. Pfaji mulii" elia"+, a-biama

Though so justnow hair combed berotoforei Had indeed ! said, they
for her say

ilia"' aka. Egi^e Mantcu <juiike mi n
'jirtga pife akama. Nu \vi

u ' can'ge une
her the Behold Grizzly bear the one girl was loving, they Man ono horse seeking

mother (sub.). who say. it

ahi-biama. Mantcu kg f£a-biama. Gatedi Ma"tcii 6dedi-ke. Mancan'de
arrived, they say. Grizzly the ho found, they In that place Grizzly there ho is lying. Pen

bear (ob.) say. bear
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ujan/ ja D
't'e, :u'. Egiie wi" nfaci"ga sabdji tY<h> tai, a-biama. Wahiitan

f.i

n

lying in sound be Beware one people suddenly kill lest, said they, the; Gun
asleep, says. him say.

biuga Aizai-ga. Can'ge-ma wdgii" tS. Ga"' rgaxe aAd-biamd. Egirte Ae*
ill taki ye. The horses thej Bat on them. So in a circle thej went, they At length this

say.

3 mi" jifig-a aka gd-biamd: Dddihd, ma"tcuha i"'fahni" cki fce, a-biama. Kl
girl the Baid as follows, father, grizzly-bear please 1 git back for said she, they And

(sub.) tin \ sa) : skin me, say.

tY<fa-biama. Ki iiadi aka wd*ahan'-biama iii'aci"»a bAiiga; dda" ha 4an
they killed him, And her the prayed to them, they

i pie all; there- skin the
theysaj fathei (sub.) say fore (ob.)

'fi-biama. Ga"', Cteiu ugddani-ga, ihan ' fuikv rj wakd-bi ega"', gan ' min
'jiflga

wasgivento And, Yonder fasten it down, her the one her meant, they having, bo girl
him they say. mother who sa}

6 w^kinaqAi" tf- a«|-i"' a4arbiama. (pita"' g4in'-biama. Xage-hna"-biam;i.
harried to get as having jl she went, they Working she sat, they say. She cried regularly, they say.
ahead of her

Mi" jiiiga wi"' rjafi'ga-biamd. $itan/ gf.i'
1 ' tg'di jiigie g4i"'-biam;i. GaD '

Girl one her younger sister, Working sat when with her she sat, they say. And
they say.

<fira"'-biama >[i Ma"tcu gika"-hna*'-biamd E4a+! e*-hna"-biamd. Jifigd
worked i hey say when Grizzly she cried for him regularly, Eta*! she said regularly, Small

bear they say

.

thej saj

.

<) mfa 4r54a-bianid. Na"h;i, <j-raka (nia"tculia <j-ita"'i >[i, E4a+! e"-hna"i he),
to tell Bent suddenly, mother, this one (grizzly-bearskin works whin. Eta*! says only .)

it they Bay.

a-biama. Gafi'ki fita"' g*in'-bi :>[! ci ega"-biamd. E4a+! e-hnan-biama.
said slie. they And working shesat, when again so tiny say. E<fa. ! she said only, they say.

sa>

.

they sa\

Ci jinga' ak;i ci uAd A^4a-biama. Na"hd, (Jjeaka mantcuha 4ita"'i >[i, E4a+!
Again small the again to tell Bent suddenly, mother, this one grizzly-boar works when E<ta.'

(sub.) it the] Bay. skin

12 t
: -hna"i In-, a-biama. Ga11' Aictan'-biamd. Bize^d-biamd. Ga"' ih^4ai t6

said sli... they So she finished, they say. She dried it, they say. So placedil when
only say.

bizetai ega" ga"' 4ictan'-biamd. xfgaxe a^d-biamd. Ki I'duiha-biama
dil as bo sho finished, they say. Playing they went, they And she joined them, they

B - say. s.u

Ma"tcu ))i'<J-0 aka. Willi', iiia"tcuha i
n4in'gi mafigAin'-a, a-biama Ga"'

Grizzly bear loud the one little grizzly-bear begone after mine Tor me, said she, tiny So
him who. sister, skin say.

15 i<h
;

<fi" alif-biamd. Ga"' juga gahd <fea
n biuga agaAkd-biamd. Ga"' ma"tcii-

bavingit she arrived, they So bony on it the whole she tied it on, they say. So crying regn.
say. '

laxly

xdge-hna11 wenaxi^d-biariid. Za'e'qti a"'he-hnan'-biamd. Ma"tcu aka
like a grizzly boar she rushed on them thej In great they fled without exception, Grizzly bear the

say. confusion they say. (sub.)

weduixtyg t& akd, d-biama min'jiflga tiujifiga eddbe. Egan-hna"'-biamd;
attack us isal it.., said, theysaj Jul 'hoy also. So inv.ni.il. h they say;

18 we"naxf4a-hnan'-biamd. Egi*e we"duba"' tedihi ^|i ca"'ca" Man
tci'i-biamd.

-h. rushed on them regularly, they Atlength the fourth time arrived when without she was a Grizzly bear,
at it Btopplng they say.

Ga" mi" jiirjii (fgaxe jiiwagie-ma biuga ce*nawaAd-biamd. fyaii'ge Aiiikd-
girl thoao with whom all she destroyed them, thoy say. Her sister thoonc

she woe who

anaqtci ugig^acta* biamd. Gau/
ii kS bAiiga gan/ odnawa4d-biamd. Ga"'

licr (people) So lodge the all
'

so alio destroyed them, they So
ay. (ob.) say.
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ija
D
'<j;e aka enaqtci mancan'de uja 11 ' jau'-biama. Ijan'ge ^inke nia"can'de

her elder tin' alone den lying she slept, they Her younger the one den
sister (eub.) in it say. sister who

e hebe ke jijebe te'di u<fciguda-bi egan ' e'di g^ifi'ki^a-biama. Na"pe<fihi
that part the door at the dug an inside having there she made her sit, they say. You hungry

(ob.) corner, they say

ete. j,! ke'ia man
^i

n/-a he, a-biama ija
n
'<fce aka. E'di ahi-bi ega11' if 3

may Lodge to the walk ! said, they say her elder the There arrived, having lodge

be. .sister (sub.). they say

cenawafai ke ga"' uha man*in'-biama. Ga"' wenande'qti-hna" akf-biania.
So with a very full stomach she reached again,

they say.

Ci egasani te egi<j'a"-biaina, E'di man
^i

n
'-S lie. Nanp^ihi ete. Wahnate

Again on the morrow she .said to her. they There walk You hungry maybe. You eat
Bay,

tr, a-biama. Ci egasani e'di ^ki^a-biama. 6
will, said she, they Again thenextday there she sent her, tbej say.

say.

Egi<j;e ii ke uha a<fa-biama. EgiAe niaci"ga diiba edi akania ji
At length lodge the follow- she went, they say. Behold person four were there, they Lodge

(line of) ing say.

iig<J-i
n

gfi
u ' akania. \Ve'gidahan'-biama. Man

tcii iiinu diiba ama aki-biaina.
sitting in they were sitting. She knew them, her own, thej Grizzly-hear lor four the reached home,

they say. say. elder brother (sub.) they say.

Hin
+! iinulia, wija"'<fe ta"'\vang^a" ct'nawa^e'qti edan+! a-biama. Xage 9

Oh! O elder my sister village has altogether do- (see note) said she, they Crying
brother, stroyed them say.

naji
n/ ftia-biama. Wi'naqtci anwan'gig<j-acte, a-biama. Eata" adan ? a-biama.

' (people), said she, they Why there- said they, they
say. fore? say.

j^'nuha, wija I1
'(j

,

.e Ma"tcui he, a-biama. Ki, Atan'da" i atf.igaji ei"te?
O elder my sister is a Grizzly . said she, they And. At what time to be she may hare oom-
brother, bear say. (of the day) coming manded you!

Mangij-in'-ga. Etanda" i afigaji 3p ci te. An'kajl, n'nuha, han
'ega"'tce 12

Begone. At the to be she com- when you will. No. O elder morning
proper time coming mands be com- brother,

you ^ ing

te'di ^aci-hna11 manb*in/ , a-biama. Ada" etanda" ati ta minke, ha*'egan'tce
when seme inva- I walk, said she, they There- at the I shall have come, morning

time riably say. fore proper time

te'di. Q^abe gahitjiege'^a weahide jan'i-a he, a-biama. Ga"' ag^a-biama
when. Tree at the, extending faraway lie ye . said she, they So went back, they sa^

beyond that place say.

min'jifiga ama. E ctl a^a-biama (nu ama). Aki-biania. Ki mancan'de 15
girl tho He too went they say (man the). She reached again, And den

(sub.). they say.

jpin'geqtei ki ama >[i u(ib(|>a"-biania. Eata" ? a-biama. Nikasaka b^a"'
rerynearto she they eay when (the Bear-girl) snuffed Whyl said (the sister), A fresh human smelling

reached again . an odor, they say. they say. smell of

hni", a-biama (Mantcu aka). An'kaji, ja"<j-eh;i. figi^e. C&ia. (/'acta"'-;"! he.
yon are, said, they say (Grizzlybeaj the). No, '

sister. Beware. Enough. Stop talking

Afi'kaji lie, a-biama jifigd aka Ca"' <f"icta"'-baji-biania. Wihe, nikasaka 18
No • said, they say "small the Still she did not stop talking, thej Oyoongei a fresh human

(sub.). say. Bister, smell

b<fa"' hni", elic, a-biama (Ma"tcii aka). Ga"' <j'acta"'-biama. Ga"' ja"'-
smelllng you are, [say, said, they say (Grizzly-bear the). At she stopped talking At they

of length they say. length slept

vt ii, vi 19
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biama. Han'egan'toe ama. Man. Ke, ma"^i"'-a b.8. Wahnate te', a-biama.
they aay. Morning they say. Come, walk . Ton eat will, said (the Bear-

girl), they say.

Gan/ atf-a-biama min'jmga. Waii"' ke ta^aabe ehetj-a-hiama Egi<j;e ugas'i"-
So went they say girl. Robe the she rolled up she placed it, they At length peeped

and over the say.
shoulders

3 biama mi amd. (feafi'ge i <j"i"', a-biama. Min'jifiga e'di ahi-bi ega11
', ca"'-

theysa] man the Your sist> 1 is ooming, said(one), Girl there arrived, having, without
(suh.). they say. they say

canqti iugigfe a<j-a-biama. Ga"' a<fa-bi ega"', watcicka ke ^i^a-biama. Wi"'
stopping

* with her they went, they So went, they having, oreek the they crossed, they One
Baj say (oh.) say.

uta"' g^ionudd-bi egan/
tyan'ge gi'i

n'-biamd Masani alu'-bi egau/
, h^be*

leggings pulled off his, they having his sister he oarried his, they The other reached, having, moccasin
say saj

.

side thej Baj

U ugija'^bi ega11
', lan'de litjijaqti an'ha-biamd. Egi^e min'^uman/

ci dkiha" hi
put his on. having, ground going straight he fled, they say. Atlength noon beyond ar-

they say across rived

te' min
'jiflga 6'di kiaji te. Egi^e ija"'4e aka sig^e* u<jniha-biama. E ne^e

when girl there reached nut Atlength her elder the trail followed, they say. That kind-
again. sister (sub.) lingaflro

g<fi
n ' te'di atf te. An'hau , agudiqti ci, i

n^eni tai eda"+, a-biama. Gan
' wa^i"

they at she came. Yes, wherever you how can yon escape me 1 said she, they So having
sat' anive. say. them

9 a*a-biama mi ama SigAe" ufuha-biama Ma ntcu ama. Baxii diiba an
'<f;a-

went they say man the Trail followed they say Grizzly-bear the Peak four they left

(sub.). (sub.). behind

biama. Ki we'duba an
'

4a ai^ai tedihi e<^a
nbe atf-biamd Mautcu ama. Ahau!

they sav. And the fourth leaving they when insight came, they say Grizzly-hear the Oho!
it w.iii (aub.).

a-biama. (fciiafi'ge d^a"be tf ha. Wa^kan
'i-ga, a-biama. Ga11' wa^i"

said they, thev Your sister insight has Do ye your host, said they, they And having
oay, eome say. them

12 a*ai te (fid^uhdqtci dq^a-biamd. Ki, Aluui! d-biamd, i<j>agaska
n
'b<J;e td

she went. Almost Bhe overtook them, And. Oho! said (one), they I make an attempt will

they say. say,

minke, a-biama (mi na"' aka). (J/d4uhdqtci uq^e amd. Waqaga gaxd-
I who said, thev sav (man grown the). verynearry they were over- Thorns hemade

taken, they saj

biama, dkicuga nkihange <j;in'ge gaxd-biamd. Ga"' waqaga xage
-

ib<fa"qti

they sav standing thick having no space between he made, they say. So thorns crying bad mere
than enough of

15 gacibe ahf-biamd Ma"tci\ amd. Ci uqfa-liiama gan/
, 'Ag^aa^d^e

-

tcabe
'out of arrived, they say Grizzly-hear He- Again she overtook them, when, Yon have made me very

isub.). ilny.s;i\ suffer much

&raD <j-atY 1ait< :

, a-biamd. Ke, ji"<j-eha, wi i4dgaskan'b*e t;i minke, a-biama
is you die shall, said she, the] Come, ' Oelder I L make an attempt will 1 who, said, tin v .:n

say. brother,

fun <
:duata" aka). Watcicka jifi'gaqtci <|-i}a-biaina i)f;\hr ciiga >|id;ii"-

iman next one the). Creek ' very small they crossed, they Tree thick she cannot

IK iiji'qti gaxa-biama. .la'" lxj-a" zc ke edabe jafigd^gha gaxd-biamd Ada"
idi i W I line the also over alarge traol he made, they say. There-

through at all (ob i
fore

M;i«-i hiajl ;iui;i .Ma"t.-ii amd. Kgi<fe <! ui|<J'a-l)iam;i. (pdAuhdqtci i'i<|(|-a-

rrive Grizzly-beai He Atlength again ihoove kthem, Yerynearly she over
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biama. Ci egi<£a
n'-biama: 4

Ag^aa"<fci<fe h^gabdji £gan wan'gtye <^at'e taite,

they say. Again she said to him, they You havemade me not a little aa all you die shall,

say

:

suffer

a-biama. Na! ji
J1

^t'ha. wi i*4gaskan'b$e ta mifike, a-biania rmjinga win/
.

said she, they Why! * O elder I I make an attempt will I who, baid, they say boy one.

say. brother,

Wqu pa-iqti gaxa-biama. Si te akusan'de baqapi-bianni. Wami k£ ga11' 3
Awl very sharp he made, they say. Foot ilu- through and tln-v pirn -.]. th.-v .say. Blood the so

(ob.) through (ob.t

nanbixan gan ' ma :,

<>i" -biama Mantcu ama. Ci uqfa-biama. Ci egi<fa
n/ -

scattered by so walked they say Grizzly-hear Ihe Again she overtook them, Again she said

walking (sub.). they say. to him

biama: 'Ag$aan$&$3 h^gabdji egan, zani p\t\'- t&-bi elu :

. a-biama. Abaii!
You have made me not a little as, all you die shall I have said she, they Oho!

suffer said, say.

*ie-ga, a-biama. Gan/
ijan'de hebe usndge gaxa-biama Aan

si <j^ tedilii 6
do yon be said (one), they So ground piece cracked he made, they say. To jump she when
tin one, say. over went

lan'de ke ag^an/kanhan gan/ a^a-biama. Egihi^e^a-biama. Gan'ki agi-
ground the on both sides so it went, they say. She went right into it. they And were re

(ob.) say. turning

biama iiimi waii'gi^e. Wahutan^in g^iza-biamd. (fijafi'ge 'ag^aawa^e
they say her elder all. Gun took his they say. Your sister has made us suffer

brother

trabe. figanqti i
n/

'a
n

tai, a-biama. Egaxe naji
n/
-bi ega r,/

, kida-biama, t'e^a- 9
very. Just so we do will, said they, they Around in stood, they having, they shot at her, they

to her say. a circle say they say, killed her

biama. j^an'de ke e'kig<£a
n-biama.

they say. Ground the came together again,
they say.

NOTES.

287, 1-2. giahe-hna"-biaina. Her mother combed her hair for her, although she

was grown. This was customary.

288, 5-6. mi^iuga wekinaqfi", etc. It should read: nii"jiiiga aka wekinaq<fin , etc.

288, 7. ijanga-biama. The sister was about two and a half feet high.

288, 8-9. Jinga, etc. Insert "aka" after "jinga." It was omitted by the narrator.

289, 9. Hi n+! cenawa^fqti eda n+! Edan+! is an interjection of grief, surprise, etc.

289, ll'-U. ha"ega ntce tedi jjaci-hua" ma nb^in - - - jani-a he. The idea is as follows:

•As I can come only early in the morning, do you sleep over yonder by those trees, which
is nearer to the den. Then I shall not have so far to come, and I can stay longer."

290, 2. tafaabe ehe<fe, to put the blanket around the shoulders, after rolling it up,

in order to run swiftly.

290, 4. ^a-biama. Xuda n'-axa explains this by "juha-biama," they forded it.

290, 8. agudiqti ci i"<feni tai edan+. Sanssouci reads: "agudiqti ci ctectewa" i"£eni

tai edan+." The inserted word, "notwithstanding," makes the expression more forcible.

291, 6. usiiege gaxa-biama. It was about two feet wide
291, 7. jande. ke ag<fankanha" ga" a^a-biama. The ground went further apart.

The following rhetorical prolongations were made 1 > \ Xiid:i"'-axa:

288, It!, za'eqti a"he-hna" biama, pronounced za+'eqti a"he-hnau-biama.

289, !>. hi"+! nnuha, pronounced hin+! tinuha*.

289, li'. ankajl, (inuba, pronounced aS'kaji, jinuha+.

290, 18-19. ada" qaci luiiji ama, pronounced ada° >[a+ci hiaji ama.
290, 19. fafuliaqt<i, pronounced ^a+fuhaqtci.
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TRANSLATION.

Some Lodges camped. And a girl was fully grown. And her mother used to comb

her hair for her. The girl went for wood. And she reached home with grass sticking in

her hair. "Though it is SO, she has just had her hair combed for her. It is indeed bad!"

said the mother. Behold, the girl was in love with a Grizzly bear. A man arrived there.

seeking a horse. He found the Grizzly bear lying down. -He says that a Grizzly hear

is lying in that place. He is lying in a den. sound asleep. Beware lest he kill one of

the people suddenly. All ye take guns." said the people. They sat on the horses. So

they went in a circle, surrounding the bear. At length the girl said as follows: "O
father, please bring me the skin of the Grizzly bear." And they killed him. And her

father petitioned to all the people; therefore the skin was given to him. And he said.

•' Fasten down the skin yonder." referring to her mother. So the girl took it away, as she

had hastened to anticipate her mother. She sat working at it. She cried continually.

When she sat at work, her younger sister sat w ith her. And when the girl worked, she

condoled with the drizzly bear. She continued saying. "l->a+!" The younger one

called to her mother in the distance to tell it. "O mother, this one when she works on

the skin of theGrizzly bear, says nothing but • K<a+!'" said she. And when the girl sat

working, it was so again. She said nothing but •'I->a + !" Again the younger one called

to her mother in tin- distance to tell it. "<> mother, this one, when she works on the

skin of the drizzly bear, says nothing but l->a+!'" said she. The girl finished it. She

dried it. When she placed it so. as she dried it, she finished it. They went to play

children's games. And she who loved the drizzly bear joined in the sport. "O little

sister, go after my Grizzly-bear skin," said she. So the younger sister brought it to

her. Then the elder sister tied it on over the whole of her body. Then, crying regu-

larly like a drizzly bear, she rushed on them. They tied without exception, in great

contusion. "The Grizzly bear will attack us." said the girls and boys. It was so each

time: she invariably rushed on them. At length, when the fourth time arrived, she

continued a Grizzly bear. And she destroyed all the girls with whom she played.

Her little sister was the only one that remained. And she destroyed all in the lodges.

And the elder sister slept, l.\ LDg down alone in the den. Having dug a corner in a part

Of the den by the door, she made the younger sister sit there. "You are probablj

hungry. Go to the lodges," said' tin- elder sister. The little sister arrived there, and

walked along, following the line of the lodges, whose owners had been destroyed. And

She leached the den again, having a very lull stomach. Again on the morrow the elder

Bister said to her. -do thither. You are probably hungry. You will eat." And she

sent her thither again the next day.

At length she went, following the line of the lodges. Behold, four persons were

i here. They were silting in the lodge. She recognized them. The four elder brothers of

l he Hear -ill had reached home. ••Oh! Elder brothers, my sister has utterly destroyed

those who dwelt in the village!" said she. She stood crying and telling about them.

••
I alone am left of my people." she said. "Why is it

.'" said they. " Elder brothels,

i, iy sister is a Grizzlj bear." said she. And they said. "At what time lms she com-

manded you to be coming.' Begone. You will be coming when the time arrives again

and -he tells you to becoming." "No, elder brothers. I invariably walk lor some time

in the morning ;
therefore I shall have come hither at the proper time in the morning.
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Sleep ye far hence, at the trees extending beyond that place," said she. So the little girl

went back. And the men departed. The little girl reached the den again. And when
she had arrived very near it again, the Bear-girl snuffed the air. •• Why .'" said the

sister. You have a fresh human smell." said the Bear-girl. "Xo. elder sister. Beware.

1 1 is enough. Stop talking. It is not so," said the younger one. Still she did not stop

talking. "O younger sister, you have a fresh human smell. I say." said the Bear-girl.

At length she stopped talking. And they slept. It was morning.

The Bear-girl said. "Come, go. Yon will eat." And the girl departed. She rolled

up the robe and put it over her shoulders. At length the men peeped. " Your younger

sister is coming." said one. When the girl arrived there, they departed with her with-

out stopping. And having gone, they crossed the creek. One pulled off his leggings,

and carried his sister on his back. Having reached the other side, he put on his moc-

casins as well as his leggings, and tied, going straight across the country. At length,

when it was beyond noon, the girl had not reached the den again. At length her elder

sister followed the trail. She had come to the place where they sat kindling a fire.

• Yes, wherever you arrive, how can you escape from me .'" she said. So the men went,

Inning her after them. The Grizzly-bear followed the trail. They left four peaks be-

hind. And when they departed, leaving the fourth peak, the Grizzly-bear came in sight.

••Oho! Your sister has come in sight. Do your best." said they. And they went on. she

following them. She almost overtook them. And the eldest man said. "Oho! I will

make an attempt." They were nearly overtaken. He made thorns, standing very thick,

with no space between. And the Grizzly-bear gol out of them, having had more than

enough of crying on account of the thorns. When she overtook them again, she said.

'•You have made me suffer very much, so yon shall surely die." ••Come, elder brother,

I for my part will make an attempt." said the next man. They crossed a very small

creek. He made a dense forest, through which she could not force her way at all.

lie also made small bushes extending over a large tiact of land. Therefore the Grizzly-

bear did not reach the end of tlie forest for sometime. At length she approached them
again. She nearly overtook them. Again she said to them, "As you have made me
suffer not a little, all of you shall surely die." -Why! elder brother, I will make an

attempt," said a youth. He made very sharp thorns, resembling awls. They pierced

through and through the feet. The Grizzly-bear walked, scattering the blood at every

step. Again she overtook them. Again she said to them. "I have said, 'As you have
made me sutler not a little, you all shall surely die."" "Oho! Do yon he the one." said

the eldest to the fourth brother. And he made part ol the ground cracked. When
she went to jump over, the ground on each side went further apart. She went head-

long into the chasm. And all her brothers were returning. They took their guns.
• four sister has made us suffer greatly. We will do just so to her." said they. Hav-
ing stood around her, they shot at her and killed her. The ground came together as it

had been before it separated.
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THE ADVENTURES OF THE BADGER'S SON.

Told by CaS'ge-ska.

Quga ijin'ge ania lkiiua" '^i" afa-biaina. Tau'vyang^an he*gact8wan'ji
Badger biason the (sub.) ae a visitor went, they say. Village very populous

ededi-ifa" ami E'di abi'-biauia. Quga i'kiuia"'<j>i
u

ati, a-biama Nfkagahi
tin -ir it w. is they say. There he arrived, they Badger as a visitor bas said they, they Chief

s.i\ come, say.

3 Ji ci.'i tfi'di jiig^e man
^i

n
'i-ga, d-biamd. Quga i'kiina"'(|-i

11

ati, a-biama.
lodge in- at tin- with him walk yo, said they, they Badgei as a visitor bas Bald they, they

say come, say.

Ahaii! [kiddi-ga, ing46, a-biamd. Ki e'di jug^e ahi'-biania. Giku-lma"'-
(il,.. let him come. first-born said he, they Aud there with him they arrived, they Tbeyiu- regularly

~"ii say. say. vited'bim

biama. Qiiga ijin'ge e'ku atf, a-biamd. Oa"' giku-lina"'-biama. Nuda11'-

they say. Badger I. is sun I invite I have said (one). Still they in- regularly they say. War-
bim come, they say. vitednixn

6 hanga I'lju aka ijaft'ge win/ wa'u lida" t'a
u'-biama. (jit Quga ijin'ge kiku

chief princi Ihe his daughter one woman good be had, they say. This Badger his son tbev in-

pal i sul. i viteil bim

tvMi ua'u aka ga-biama : ^anu^a l'^iku ln'be i
n'^almi" cki te, a-biama.

when woman the Baid as follows. Fresh meat they in- apiece you having you will, said she, they
(siili.i they say: vite you to it for me comeback say.

A"'li;i", i
:ga" >|i etc ega11

tatt ;

, a-biama. Ki ag^e amama kiku te. Ki wa'i'i

;i aka lijt'lic aciadi g(,'-i"' akama. xaniVqa (j-ana <fa
n &6 alxj-i"' agfj-i, a-biama

the uoor mi tin- was sitting, they ffreahmeat yon the this I have I have said, they say
(sub.) outside say. begged (ob.) comeback,

Quga ijifi'ge aka. Ki, I"'<|-i" gi-a Ik:-, d-biama* wa'u akd. Ki e<fi" aki-biama.
Badger his son the Ami. Bring it hither saidf theysay woman the Ami having he reached there

-sul, , to me, isul,. , ii for hei again, thej saj

Ki 'i- biama >[i, Ala" >[i <j-ag<i-<' tate ? a- biaui:i. (/Yilxfi" ja"'-qtiega" ag(< ; ta
' a Hun when you go shall) said she, they

12 minke, a-biam^ Quga ijin ge aka. Ki, Angdg^e tau', <j-ag<j-i
: tedihi si,

[who, said, they saj Badgei his son the Ami. Wo go home- shall. you go arrives when
(sub.;. ward homeward ni it

a-biama wa'liaka. Gan/ can ' kiku ga"' naji" diiama 411 (j-an'di. Ki gd-biamd:
said, they saj woman th( So still inviting bo they stood, they saj lodges at the, And ho said as fol-

(SUb I
hlln lows, th,

J
s.i ,

Gasdni ag$6 ta mifike, d-bianid. Ag<f<
;

>[i angdg^e td ec^ Aan/
ctl, d-biama

To-morrow I -" "ill [who, sui.i h,
,
thej Igo when wegohnme- will von heretofore, said, thuy sa>

-.,\ homeward ward said

15 Qdga ijifi'ge aka A"'li;i", e*gipe Afigdg^e tate*. I la"' >|i an'oniqi te,

Badgei bit on the STes, 1 said it We go home- shall. Night when you rouse will,
ward me

d-biamd. Gan/
ja
n'-biama" >(i bri^d-biarua" Qiiga ijin'ge aka. (Eiqi-biamd.

said she, thej Bo tboy slept, they when awoke, they saj Badgei his son the He wakened her,

say. [sub.). tbe\ say.

-jdliafi-gS Aflgdg^e ti
;

ece* ^"ag^e* t.-i mifike, d-biama* Jug6e agid-biamd.
\ We go home Mill yon the l c„ will [who, said he, they With her he wenthomeward,

ward said homeward say. they say.
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£gi$e i<^adi aka fgidahan/-biamd ^inge" te, \§& te. Ga-biama iij-adi akd

:

At length her the knew his own they say was miss- when, sin- when Said as follows, her the
father (snb.) ing hadgone they say father (sub.):

( lifi'gajin'ga wiwiia Quga ijin'ge jug<j;e kig^e", d-biamd. P(fi
n'^ahniqe tai,

Child niy own Badger his son with her has gone said he, they You chase mine for me will,

a-biama. U<j;aq<j;ai 5[i, Quga ijin'ge t'e^a^e tai. Ciii'gajin'ga wiwiia i
n

<fii

u/
- 3

said he, they You overtake if, Badger his son you kill will. Child my own you bav-
say. her him

(£ahni
n cki tai, a-biama itjukli aka. Pc'age aka, Nikagahi ijan'ge Quga

ing her for yon will, said, thev say her the Old man the Chief his daughter Badger
me coming ' father (sub.). (sub.),

back

ijin'ge jugfe akiag^e te ama (pi idsahniqe tai a<fa+ ! Ufaq^ai 3p, Qug;
his son with her he has gone hack, they say. You chase his for will indeed ! You overtake when, Badge]

a
Badger

ijin'ge t'e<f'a<f;e tai a4a+! Wa'u Ainkd i^almi" cki tai afa+\ d-bianid i
nc'age 6

his son you kill him will indeed! Woman the (oh.) you have her you will indeed! said, the) s..\ old man
for bim coming

back

aka Ahaii! a-biama. Quga ijin'ge nikagahi ijafi'ge kig^dega"' ^iqe" awaci,
the Oho! said they, they Badger his son chief his has gone again as to pur- lie has
(sub.). say. daughter sue asked us,

a-biama. (Eiqd-biamd. Gan'ki Quga ijin'ge gicka"' dgaji-biama wa'u aka.
said they, they They chased, they And Badger his son to go faster commanded, they woman the

say. say. say (sub.).

Gickan
'-a he. Uwaqdai jji egi^e t'c^i^e tai. Wi edta" >[i tYau

fe taba, d-biamd it

Go faster . They overtake if beware they kill lest. I why if liny kill will.' said, they saj
us yon me

wa'u aka. Egi^e wa<j;iqe ama e^aDbe ati-biama. Wa'u aka ga-biama:
woman the At length pursuer the insight came, thev say. Woman the said as follows,

(sub.). (sub.) (Sub.) they say

Ce"ati e", d-biamd. Uwaq<J;ai, a-biama. T'dAi^e
-

te\ Gicka"'-a he, d-biamd.
Yonder he, said she, they We are over- said she, they He kill you will. Go fast . said she, they
has come say. taken, say. say

tjq<£a-bi ega11
', wa'u ta

n
u<fsa

n'-biama. Gan'ki Quga ijin'ge akilia" 4iqd-biamd. 12
Overtook having, woman the they held her, they And Badger his son U\ nd they pursued him,

them, they say (ob.) say. '

!h.-\ say.

Ki wi"' a<f:i
n ' ati ega11

' Quga ijin'ge uq^d-biama >[i gd-biam^ : Kageha,
And one having come having Badger his son he overtook him, when he said as follows, My friend,

him they say they say:

t'ea
n
'<ju<j;e ta-bi <fa

n
'ja, t'eVi^a-mdjl. Giekan'-ga. Man'de b^iqa", ehd ta mifike.

we were to kill yon though, I do not kill you. Go faster. Bow I broke it, I say will I who.
(he said)

QAabe' ce zande ce akibanan'-ga, d-biamd. Wi"' ci e'di ahi-biamd. U^dq*e. 15
Tire that thick that run to with all your said he, they One again there arrived, they say. You over-

forest might, say. look him.

Edta" t'eij-a^aji a. Man'de kC b^fqa" gan/
t'e'a^a-mdji, d-biamd. Oe'te g^e.

Why you did not ? Bow the I broke it so I did not kill him, said he, they Yonder be goes
kill him (ob.) say. homeward.

Gicka" ihd-ga, d-biamd. Ci wa^fqe e'di ahi-biamd. Haul kageha, t'ea°'^i^6
Going Buddenly, Baidhe, thej Again pursue! there arrived, they say. Ho! friend, we were to kill
faster be thou, say.

t;i-l»i 4an'ja, tV\ i<(-a-iiiaji t;i niinke. Gicka"'i-<-a. Q<j-ahe (•((/•a" akibanan'-ga, 18
you though, I kill you not will 1 who. Go ye faster. Tree yonder run to with all your

(hi said) might,

d-biamd. jfafi'geqtci ^ag^i, d-biamd. Man'doja" Ixfisc. ehe t;i minke,
»i"l le.tliev Very near to you hove Baid he, the; Bowstring tl.iok.it, I »ay will I who,
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a-biama. Win/
ci 6'di alu'-biaina. (J$dq$e (J-a"'rti. Edta" aja"'? a-biama,

said In-, ill. v One again there arrived, they say. Xouover- heretofore. \Vh\ yon did it) sai.l lie, they

bOOlE liilll sav.

K;'ita" t,e"AaAdji a. Man dena" b<j-iso ega" niia gfv ee'te, a-biama. Ci \va-

Whj voudidnot ( Bowstring [broke it as live he goes yonder said he, they Again pnr-
'

ki n I,.;,,, home (see note), say.

ward

3 <M'<ie ('-'di ahi-biama. Ilau! kageha, nlkagahi uju t'ea'^ife ta-bi af ^an'ja,
ami there arrived, they say. 11"! friend. chief prinoi- we were to kill yon he though,

j.al (lu- said) said

an'ka-aI,
'*i

,,
-baji. (/'am'ja te. Si nia"'^, ehe ta mifike, a-biama. Gickan'-gft.

we are not so. ' Sbulivc will. Fool ithnrtme, I say will [who, said he, they Go faster.

say.

Q*abe dkibanafi'-gft, d-biamd. Win/
ci e'di ahi-biamd. Tena'! U^dqieqtia1".

Tree run to with all your said he, they One again then- arrived, they say. Why ! Tou really overtook

might, say. """•

(j Edta" t'f±6aAdji a. Si uia"'fe, gan/ t'eafa-maji. Cete gfe. Gfoka" ^siqa-ga,

Win didvounol I
loot hurt me, so I did not kill him. ronder he went Going ohasehim,

kill him homeward. taster

d-biamd. Ci waAfqe g'di ahi-biama. Ilau! kage"ha, ei'te n win/ egihe hm*
saidhe, the\ Again pursuei there arrived, they say. Ho! friend, yonder lodge one headlong yon

into it go

te, a-biama. (fcanfya te, d-biamd Sina" ana"'b<j'i
,,

<j"a, ehe ta mifike, a-liiama.

will saidhe.they Ebulive will, said he, they Ankle twisted in run- I say will I who. said he, they

aav. aay. ning, say.

9 Wi"' e'di ahi-biamd. Nanctan'-biamd. Tena'! Ltydq*eqtia
n

' 6an'cti. Edta30

One there arrived, they say. He stopped running, Why! Fou really overtook heretofore. Why
Hi. > Bay. him

aja".' \Yi"'(fake. Si>|a"' ana" b()'i"(j-a, ga
u'anan

'cta". Ce*te gtf-e. Gi'cka" £iqd-gft,

von did Von tell tin- inkle [twisteoitin so I stopped run- ronder he went Going ohasehim,
"

it f truth. running, ning. homeward, faster

,-i liiama. Ma"<j-i"'-b wi"' egike ahifa-biama Au'he ama. Za'e'qtia""-

thej Earth-lodge one headlong he had gone, they say. Hefled they In a very great

sav.
'

into it say. confusion,

12 biama waAfqe amd. Ki wa'u aka wajin'-pfbajf-biamd. ji ma"taia wa'u
theyaaj pursuer the And woman the was cross they say. Lodge within it woman

[sub

wi"' 6'di g*in'-biamd. j^ahdwag^e gi'i"'-biam^ wa'u akd. Man'dehi atfi"'

there sat thej
'

Shield carried her own, woman the Spear having
the\ sa\ (BUD.).

gAfza-biamd. Quga ijifi'ge man'dehi dbahd-biamd. Ia-a he. Awadi ci ft.

lie seized her own, Badge] his son spear she brandished it at Speak On what you '

thevaav him, they say. (business) are"
coming

15 Itfaaji hI, t'6vrii& t;i mifike, d-biamd Quga ijifi'ge dan'be ctewan'-baji-
Y„„ ,f„ ir i kill \ ..ii will [who said she, thej Badger his son looked at in the least not

peak ~
; '> l"' 1

biamd. .Man'dehi abaha cte ce^e-wan-bajf-biamd; gian'ha-baji-biama.
,!„,, she brandished even he stirred not at all they sa\

;
he Bed not front her, thej saj

it at him

Nando koia niaoi"»a wi"' ja'" ke ama. Kiata" i'o i<j-a-biania. ^afig^ha,
Wall at the person one * was lying, the; Prom it B] h he made come Osistoi

say. to her, th. \ Baj

Is wiia'ha" can'4ifik^4a-ga. CanAifikeaA6 ii mifike, d-biamd wa'u akd. Wa't5
..,,., [let him alone (as will I who, said, they say woman the Woman

I,,, |

. besits) (sub ).

aka (.h'l-'-a iiifi'ffe a<j-i\a-biaina. W'a'i'i ti-inko g*ft
n
'-bi >|i mljifiga isafi'ga

the BadJeV his J I dhlm.thej W Iho(ob.) Iieniarried when boj berhrother

(nob i
»-'.v. ai i ill. v saj
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ba?[u-hnan caBcan/-biam&. Ki Qtiga ijifi'ge aka ga-biama: Whaha 11 eata11

roi*- over bis head alwavs they sav. And Badger bis son the said as follows. My wife's why so
(sab.) they say: brother

Ada" a-biama. Hin
+! uwibfa ^I'cte eata 11 ajaB' tada 11

-, a-biama. Ki
« said he. thev Oh

!

I tell you even if bow yon do will ? said she. they And
sav. * that say.

niijifiga g£-biam&: j^afigeha. wnaha" uica-ga lia. a-biama. Ki waMi aka. 3
boy said as follows, O sister. my sister's tell it to . said he

7
they And woman the

thev say: husband him say.

Hin
+! wisaBAaB r1 fhaha 11 nt5b*a gan eata 11 gaxe tada11

. Wiecte wdbfi'a he,
Oh ! m v dear younger your sister's I tell so how he do it will ? Even I I have failed

brother! ' husband him with them

a-biama. Ci gaB'aka cl lmaxa-biama. Eata 11

ei
n
te u^A-ga, a-biama.

said she . tb. -v Again sitting a again he questioned her. How it may tell it, said he, tiny
while they say. be say.

jangeha, wu;'iha
D

utya-ga, ehe, a-biama. Hin
! wfsaB$aB+! enaha 11 nebfa- 6

k J
sister, niv sister's tell it to him. I say. said he, they Oh ! ray dear younger your sister's I tell it to

husband Bay. brother! husband him

daB eata
11 uketa" daB/cteaB' tada". Wiecte wdbti 'a In"-, a-biama. Ila. Ci

when how he acquire may. (perhaps Even I I have faih-d said she. they r Again
it with them say.

imaxa-biama. Ci nujifiga ga-biama: j^afigeha, whaha 11 uica-ga, a-biama.
he asked her, they Again boy said as follows, Bdstei my Bister's tell it to him. said he, they

thev say: husband say.

'uaha* iiebca ta miiikv, a-biama (wau'i aka). Ci*aha n wa'ii wi afi'kigaD
9

Vour lister's I tell it will I who. said, they say i woman the/. Tour wife's woman I like i

husband to him brother

wi" -agoacai. Najiha m&qaB ap n/ ag?ai\ a-biama. Ki Quga ijifi'ge

one inadf him suffer. Hair she cat off having she went said she, they And Badger his son
it homeward. say.

ga-biania: Anai a. Ki. Wa'ii aka diibai he, a-biama wa*u aka. E'di
said as follows, How many ? And. "Woman the are four said, they say woman tht- Tht-re

an they (sub.)

pi-hnan-ma"' ride wabci'a agfi, a-biama wa'u aka. Ki. Ana <faja
D ' ke- 12

1 arrived, regularly, but I havefailrd Ihave said, they say woman the And. How you deep the
I hare with them comeh^m.-. (sub.). many

lma n
' ci a, a-biama. Win4qtci aja

n ke-hnaB' pi, a-biama. Hi nbe ana
regularly you f said be. they Once I sleep the regularly 1 said she. they Moccasin how

arrive say. arrive, say. many

iie/na" ke-hnaBi
ci a, a-biama. HiBb2 naB/ba u;'ua" ke-hna 11

' agci, a-biania.
you put on the regularly you ! said he. they Moccasin two I put on the regularly I have said she. thej

come come home.

Ki e'di bft ta mifike, a-biama nu aka. Hi"lx: ifigaxa-ga, a-biama Awa- 15
And then I go will I who. said, they say man the Moccasin make for me. said he. they Where

say.

tu-ka" ska a, a-biama nujifiga aka. MiB'e^aB/be ti£aD ' uskaD'skadi gfi
n
\

iu a line with '- said, they say boy tin- - becomes in a line with
gain (?)

a-biama wa'u aka. E'di pi-hna"-ina :

tide Batxi hr5gabaji; &daB wabcra-
s.iid. they say woman the There I arrived, regularly. bnt watehful very; theiv- I hav<- failed

I hare with them

hna" agci. a-biama wa'ii aka. Ki. Gra" can g'dl bft ta miiike. Wabci'a 18
rrgu- I h.ivi amid, they say woman the And, Bo still then I 20 win I who. I fail with

(sub.). then

can ' e'di b<fe ta mifike ca'ja. uma" e d'uba iilgaxa-ga.
notwtthstandiug still there I go will [who though jir>'\ isfcons sonu niakt- for me.

borne

a-biama (la" a^a-biama Aca-biama. aCa-biania. aca-biania. a^a-blama.
aaldbc theyaaj So be went, they say. Hewest, theyaaj be went rent they say bewentttheyavj.
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Hebadi jan'-biama. Egasani nii
n

'

<fa
u bide hi 5[I S'di ahi-biama. Eg-i^e

On them] he slept, the] The next day sun the low ar- when there he arrived, they Behold
lived say.

wa'ii ak;i watcigaxa-biama. Xcxe-qa>ui uti
L -biama. Najiha gadan dga*

woman danced they say. Drum they hit, they say. Hair ihat like

3 eizai r5ga° watcigaxe a<fi" ama. Wag^ade ahi-bi ega11
', wadan

'be naji"'-
they - dancing they had they Creeping up on arrived, having, lookiug at them he stood
took it say. them tiiey Bay

biama. Ugas'in-biama. Waui ama can'gaxd-biama n&ce-ga^u uti
n ' te.

the\ s.i\ H t peeped they say. Woman the (sub.) quit it thev sav drum beating the
(ob.).

j iaia agea-biama. Kgicc <Va"lk- ati-biama WJ'in man'zepe cti a^in'-

rothe they went back, they At length iu sight they came, they Pack- ax too they had
lodge sa\ say. strap

ti biama. WYcc a^a-biama, ja" agfa^a-biarna. Wa'ii win' najiha ska'qti,
they say. To find it they went, they wood they went for it. they Woman one bair very white,

say. say.

wi" jideqti, wi" jdqtci-biama, wi" ziqtci-biama. A-i-bi ean
'ja £aD

'qti gan '

one v.-ry red. one very green, they say, one yellow very, they say. They were though without the least
approaching, cause
they say

kidaaze »a" a" he atiag$a-biama Quga ijin'ge aka 3p'an'qti-biania. Udan
qti

_ i ,o h so to flee they started suddenly, Badger his sou the painted himself, they Very good
other they say. (sub.) say.

'.) >(i>[axa-biama. WaAaha te' eti uda"qti ^i^axa-biama. Jan ' wi"' akan
naji

n'-

he made himself, they Clothing the too very good he made for himself. "Wood one leaning he stood
siv they say. on

biama. Wa'u iTan'ge jinga aka min'jifiga pahan'ga ati-biama. Quga ijin'ge
they say. AVotuan her sister small the girl before came, they sav. Badger his sou

(sub.)

iea-biama. Hi D
-! ja"<j-eha. nil wi 11

' i^a^itfe, a-biama. Hin
+! wihe, wici'e'

she found him, Oh! elder sister, man one I have found said she, they Oh! my little my sister's

they say. for myself. say. sister, husband

12 ja" a"ciqa" taiVgata™. ga" wakida tai, a-biama. Jan/ ^iqan'-biama. Jan' ke
wood we break we will, M let him watch, said she. they Wood they broke, they Wood the

say. ' say. (ob.)

lir'a" ticta^-biama >[i. ^"wtSaki^ai-a, a-biama. Ahau! Hajinga u<jsisna
n
i-ga.

ti,.lm they finished, they when, Canse ns to carry said they, they Oho! Cord put the cords on
bundles say them. say. the bundles

T" wiki^e tai niinke. a-biama. Hajinga UflifsnaMn ega 11
', man'de g^isninde

I canse you to will I who. said he, they Cord put them on, they having, bow pulled his out
carry them say. sag

15 egan/ , wafi'gi^e t'^wa^d-biama wa'u duba fctnka. Najiha gS b^uga mdwaqa"'-
bavine all he killed them, the] sa\ woman four the(ob.). Hair the all he cut oil'

(ob.)

biama. Gra" u t«- ja aea-bi >p najiha gyiza-bi ega"', in'g<fa
n
-biam;i. L

T
s;i-

thev sav. So lodge to it he went, when hair took his, the] having, he carried in his robe He tire,

1

they say say above the belt, they say. (thegrass)

biama. Cude 8abe\ Ki ga-biamd: j^angclia, wijaha" agi eb^ga". Use,
Smoke blank. And hesaidasfbl- O sister. myaister's isoom. I think Ilehastired

lows 1
1

. hasband ingback (thegrass),

1
*•> a-biama. Wiecfe rvab6i'a-hnan-man'. Kata" <j-ijalia" waAi" gi tatla", a-biama.

i
.„; ...-. ailed regn. [have, Ho» your sister's bringing com- will! said she, they

ml them hkg heme say

(
'i nsa-biama. (Jsd-biama ^\ cude te jfde ama ffiiTaha

n
w;i<fi" cugf,

II. fired (the gnat), He fired it, they when -moke the red they Fonrslster's having there he
say. husband them is. coming,

a-biama Qdga igaq$an aka. Cl qafi'ge g*i-bi >|i, cl usa-biama. Cude i«-

i.iswile the Again near bad torn. when, again lie lire.l it, they Smoke the
the] aaj
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ska'qtci ama (£uaha" <{'ab<j-i
n

watj'i" cugi, a-biama. Ci usa-biama. Ciide
very white they Toureister'e three having; there hv said she, they Agaiu be fired it, they Smoke

say. husband them is, coming, -say. say.

t6 iiiqti ama. (fuaha
11 wan'gi^e w&<£i

n cugi, a-biama. Egtye c^anbe ag^i-
the very they Your sister's all ?. Living there he said she, they At length in sight he came,

green say. husband them is, coming. say.

biama. (£nahan ceg^ii hg, a-biama. Agikipa a*4-biam&. Wan'gi^e t'^awa^g, 3
they say. Your sister's yonder he . said she, they To meet her sh«- went, they All I killed them,

husband nas come say. own say.

a-biama Wi;ahau najiha eia cti i<£eb<£i
n

ag<[*i, a-biamA. Can/
he, 4-biama.

said he, they My wife's hair his too I have I have said he, they Enough . said she, they
say. brother for him come home, say. say.

Wan'gi^e wahnin ^ag^f Ada" he, a-biama. Han/
5[i Qiiga igaq^aD ak&

All having you have good . said she, they Night when Badger his wife the
them come home say. (sub.)

<£ab<j*i
n wagiqu5[4-biam&. W< : \vau*i a<J*i

u/-biama. EgasAni t<\ I"
/4
e jt^g<^an-ga, 6

three sang for her own, they say Scalp-dance they had it, they Thenext day when, Stone put in the fire,

say.

a-hiama. Uda-biania Ijaha" (f'ifike najiha <£izai te sua kg i^iaskeba-biama.
said he, they They entered, they Hiawife's the (oh.) hair took when scar the he scraped for him, they

say. " say. brother (ob.) say.

Wanii gaciba-biama >[i najiha t.
:

g(J'a
11-l»iama. Kt najiha egigan-biama.

liluud he forced out, they say when hair he put on for him, And hair was as before, they
they say. say.

Cdan
qti gbpixa-biama. (£e najiha wa'ii diiba wa<£i

n ag^i te can'can

Yuivgoud he made his (relation), This hair woman four having became as continuallyntinually
they say. them" home

wat^fgaxa-biama.
danced they say.

NOTES.

254, 5-6. nudanhafiga uju, the principal war-chief was, in this case, the head-chief.

294, 11. $ab$iu jan-qtiegan ag^e ta mifike. Fratik La Fleche inserted "j|i," when,

after ''jau-qtiegan."

295, 7. kig$edega°, in full, kigfe edegan/
.

295, 'J. Uwaqfai >[i. Can'ge-skS gave "Uwaqif-e jji, if he overtake them.'"

295, 11. Ceati e. Frank La Fleche reads. "Ceati e-i he, yonder they ha,ve come."

295, 11. Uwaqfai, a-biama. T'e<fi<f-e te. Gicka"-a he, a-biama. Frank La Fleche

reads: •• Uu ;iqfai. TVijiiJe tai. Gicka"'-a he, a biama." as "tai" refers to many, and

"te" to one or two.

295, 15. zande ce akibanaB g&. Zande cehiij-a" akibanaB-ga.— Frank La Fleche.

295, 17. Gicka" iha-ga. Bather, Gicka" (fiqa-ya. Pursue him more rapidly.—Frank

La Fleche.

295, 17; 298, 2; 296, 7. Cl wafiqe edi ahi biama. Insert -'ama, the (sub.)," after

"wa^iqe."—Frank La Fleche.

295, 18. Gickani-ga, dictated by mistake, instead of the singular, gickan-ga.

296,1; 296;!). eata" aj;r". Fata" aja".— Frank La Fleche. When the interroga-

tive sign, "a," follows, we can say, "Eata" aja"' ;

v
t." But otherwise we must say

Eata" aja"."

296,1'. .Mandela" lifise e.ya" nija j;<fe, ccte. Frank La Fleche reads: " Mali'de^a"

btj-ise egan, ni"'ia g$6 ha, cetc. lie has gone bach alive, in that direction, because I

broke the bowstring."

296, 5. qij-abe akibanan-ga. Insert "cehitja", yonder."— Frank La Fleche.
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296, 12. Ki wa'u aka wajP-pibaji-biama. This probably refers to the woman in the

earth-lodge. It' so, this sentence is out of place, and should follow the next one.

296, Ki. Mandehi abaha etc cefe-wan-baji-biama. Frank La Fleche gives:

Man'dehi abahai ama etc" c6f6-ct6wa,"-baji-biama.
Spear it was brandished even he did not heed it in the least,

;,i Lin. thej >.iv they say.

297, 1'. eata" aja"' tada"+. If spoken by a male, it would have been, "e:itan aja"

tada"."

297, 1. fijaha" uclxfa gan' eata" gaxe tada". This should be, "<jap'iha" uebfa >fi,

eata" gaxe tada"+."— Frank La Fleche.

297, 7. eata" uketa" da"'ctea"' tada". As it was spoken by a female, it should lie.

"eata" aketa" dan'cteau' tadan/," or "tada"+."—Frank La Fleche.

297, 18. Ki. Ca" can/ edi b^e" ta iniiike. -da"" is superfluous. Lead, "Ki, can/

c'di l >).-<• t;i minke."—Frank La Fleche.

298, .!. For "wag^ade," read " wagfade."—Frank La Fleche.

298, 7-.s. canqti ga" kidaaze ga" atia^a-biama. Sanssouci reads: "ca^qti gan ki-

daaze gan an'he atiafa ina"<j-i'"-biama, they continued scaring each other, and started

to tire." ea"qti gan=e'an (J-ingeqti, for no reason whatever.

298, ll-lL'. wici'e jan anfiqan tan'gata" ga"' wakida tai. Sanssouci reads: "ja"'

a cu|a n tan'gata". Wici'e gau/ wakida tai, We will break the wood. My sister's hus-

band will, in the mean time, be ou guard (for us)."

298, 13. 'l"wraki<|-ai-a. Cause us to carry it on our backs: "Help us to our feet with

the packs on our backs." The women lie down and put the pack-strap around them.

Then some our has to raise them to their feet.

298, IS. Fata" <J-ijaha" wa<J-i" gi tada". It should be. •• Fata" (j-ijaha" w;ifi" gi ta-

da"-!-," as spoken by a female.

299, •'!. </'i)aha" ceg<f,ii he. Frank La Fleche reads: - ^imha" cegfi e."

TRANSLATION.

The Badger's son went as a visitor to a very populous village. "Badger has come

as a visitor, (lose with him to the lodge of the chief," said they. "Badger has come

:„ a visitor," said they, when they addressed the chief. "Oho! Let him come, O first

born sons," Baid lie. And they arrived therewith him. They used to invite him to

feasts. "1 have conic to invite Badger's son to a feast," said one. Still, they con

tinned inviting him to feasts. The principal warchief had a beautiful woman for his

daughter. When they invited this son of the Badger, the woman said as follows:

"Yon will please bring hack for me a piece of the Ircsh meat of which you are in-

vited to partake." " STeS, if it he so. so shall it lie," said he. And he was going back

I, the least. And the woman was sitting outside the door. The Badger's son

said. •
I have brought back this fresh meal for which yon begged." And the woman

said. '• Bring it to me." And he took it to her. And when he gave it to her, she said,

•Mow Ion:; shall it be before you go homeward.'"' '-In about three days 1 shall go

homeward," said the Badger's son. '-Ami when the time <-. a tor you to go home-

ward, we shall go homeward," said the woman. And still the\ continued inviting him

to leasts at tin- pillage. And he said as follows: •• I shall go homeward to morrow

\ou said heretofore thai when I went homeward, we would go bomeward." "Yes, I
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said it. We shall go homeward. You will waken me at night," said she. And when
they slept, the Badger's son awoke. He wakened her. "Arise. You said, 'We will go

homeward.' I am going homeward," said he. He went homeward with her. At length

her father knew that his daughter was missing, when she had gone. Her father said

as follows: "The Badger's son has taken my child away. You will chase her for me. If

you overtake her, you will kill the Badger's son. You will bring my child back to me."

The old man said, "It is said that the Badger's sou has gone back again with the chief's

daughter. You are to pursue her for her father. When you overtake her, you will kill

the Badger's son. You will bring the woman back to him." " Oho ! The Badger's son has

gone again with the chief's daughter, so he has asked us to pursue," said they. They
pursued. And the woman commanded the Badger's son to go faster. " Go faster. If

they overtake us, beware lest they kill you. But as for me, why should they kill me!"
said the woman. At length the pursuers came in sight. The woman said as follows:

"Yonder they have come. We are overtaken. They will kill you. Go faster." The
pursuers having overtaken them, took hold of the woman. And they pursued the

Badger's son beyond the place. And one, having kept on till he came to him, overtook

the Badger's son, and said as follows: " My friend, though the chief said that we were to

kill you, I do not kill you. Go faster. I will say that [ broke the bow. Run with all your

might to yonder dense forest, to yonder trees," said he. And one arrived where the first

pursuer was. " You overtook him. Why did yon not kill him ?" " I broke the bow, so I

did not kill him. Yonder he goes homeward. Quicken your pace immediately," said he.

And the second pursuer arrived where the Badger's son was. "Ho! my friend, though

the chief said that we were to kill you, I will not kill you. Quicken your pace. Run with

all your might to yonder trees. You have nearly come home. I shall say that I broke

the bowstring," said he. One arrived there. "You overtook him. Why did you do

that? Why did you not kill him"?" "As I broke the bowstring, yonder he goes alive

towards his home. Quicken your pace immediately," said he. And the third pursuer

arrived there. "Ho! My friend, though the head-chief said that we were to kill you,

we are not the persons to do that. You will live. I will say that my foot hurt me.

Quicken your pace. Bun with all your might to the trees," said lie. And one arrived

where the third pursuer was. "Why! You really overtook him. Why did you not

kill him?" "My foot hurt me, sol did not kill him. Yonder he goes homeward.
Quicken your pace and pursue him,'" said he. Again a pursuer arrived there. "Ho!
My friend, yonder is a lodge. You will go headlong into it. You will live. I shall

say that I sprained my ankle in running." said he. One arrived there. He stopped

running. "Why! you really overtook him. Why did you do that?" "You tell the

truth. I sprained my ankle in running, so 1 stopped. Yonder he goes homeward.
Quicken your pace and chase him," said he. The Badger's son had gone headlong into

an earth-lodge. He tied. The pursuers made a great uproar. A woman sat inside the

Lodge. And the woman was cross. The woman carried her own shield. She seized

her spear, and brandished it at the Badger's son. "Speak. On what business have

you comet [f you do no! speak, I will kill you," said she. The Badger's son did not look

at her at all. Even though she brandished the spear at him, lie stirred not at all; he

did not flee from her. A man was lying by the wall. Thence he addressed her. "O
sister, let m\ sister's husband alone." "1 will let him alone." said the woman. The
woman married the Badger's son. When he married the woman, the hoy, her brother,
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kept his head always covered. And the Badger's son said as follows: "Why is my
wife's brother sot" "Oh! Even if I tell you, how can you do that which he desires!"

said she. And the boy said as follows: "O sister, tell it to my sister's husband."

And the woman said. "Oh! My dear younger brother, if I tell it to your sister's

husband, how can he do it ? Even I have failed to harm them." Again, after sitting

a while, he questioned her. -Tell how it is," said he, "O sister, tell it to my sister's

husband, I say," said he. "Oh! My dear younger brother! When I tell it to your

sister's husband, how may he acquire it ! Even I have failed to harm them," said she.

lie asked her again. And the boy said as follows. ••() sister, tell it to my sister's

husband." " 1 will tell it to your sister's husband," said she. "A woman who resenib'es

me has made your wife's brother suffer. She cut off his hair, and took it homeward."

And the Badger's son said as follows: -'How many are they?" And the woman said,

"The women are four. I have been there regularly, but 1 have come home unsuc-

cessful." And he said. " How many times do you usually sleep before you arrive there?"

"I usually arrive there after sleeping once," said she. " How many pairs of moccasins

do you usually put on when you are coming?" said he. "I usually put on two pairs' of

moccasins before I reach home," said she. " And I will go thither. Make moccasins

for me. With what is it in a straight line.'" said her husband. "It is in a line with

sunrise. I have been there regularly, but they are very watchful; therefore I have

always come back unsuccessful," said the woman. "But still I will go there. Though

I will go there at any rate, even if I return unsuccessful, prepare some provisions for

me," said he. So lie departed. He went, and went, and went, and went. He slept on

the way. The next clay, when the sun was low. he arrived there. Behold, the women

danced. They beat the drum. As they took hair like that of his brother-in-law,

they had it for dancing over it. Having arrived by creeping up on them, he stood

looking at them. He peeped. The women stopped beating the drum. They went

homeward to the lodge. At length they came in sight. They had pack-straps and axes.

They went for wood. One woman had very white hair; one had very red; one, very

green; and one, very yellow. Though they were approaching, they were continually

scaring each other, and starling suddenly to flee. The Badger's son had painted himself

very well. He had made himself very nice-looking. He had also made his clothing

very good. He stood leaning against a tree. The youngest sister among the women, a

girl, came first. She found the Badger's son. " Oh ! elder sisters, I have found a husband

tin- myself," -aid she. "Oh! little sister, we will break wood, and my sister's husband

shall be on guard," said one. They broke branches of wood. When they finished

tying up the wood in bundles, they said, "Cause us to carry them on our backs." "Oho!

put the straps on the bundles. 1 will cause you to carry them on your backs," said he.

When they had put on the straps, lie pulled out his bow, and killed all of the four

women. He cut off all the hair. And when he had gone to the lodge, he seized the

hair of his brother in la w. and put it in his robe above the belt. He set the grass

afire. The smoke was black. And the brother in-law said as follows: "Osister, I think

thai my sistci's son is coming back. He has tired the grass." •• Even 1 have always

failed. How is it possible for your sister's husband to be coming home with them?"

aid she. Again he set liie to the grass. When he set tire to it, the smoke was red.

"There is your Bister's husband, coming heme with them," said the Badger's wife. Again

when In' had Come Very near, he set the grass a lire. The smoke was \ei \ while. "There
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is your sister's husband cotniug with three of them," said she. Again he set the grass

afire. The smoke was very green. "There is your sister's husband, coming home with

all of them," said she. At length he had come in sight. "Yonder has come your sis-

ter's husband," said she. She went to meet her husband. "I have killed all. I have

also brought back my wife's brother's hair to hiin," said he. " That is well. It is good

for you to bring home all," said she. At night the Badger's wife sang the dancing-songs

for the three. They had the scalp-dance. The next day her husband said, " Put stones

in the fire." The two men entered a sweat-lodge. When the Badger's son took the hair

of his wife's brother, he scraped the scarred place on the top of the head. When he

forced out the blood by scraping, he put the hair on the place. And the hair was as

before. He made it very good for his relation. The three danced continually, as the

Badger's son had brought home the hair of the four women.

ADVENTURES OF THE PUMA, THE ADOPTED SON OF A MAN.

Told by £A<fi"-XA n PAJi.

Ing£an/
-si

n-siK'de wi n/
niaci

nga wiu ' a<^i
D

' akama. Ki cin'gajin'ga ctewan/

Long-tail' «1 «;it one man one was keeping him, Anil child soever
they say.

Aifigai tS. Ki gan/
<Jv cin'gajin'ga gaxai tS. Egi^e niaci nga et'nujin'ga

he had none- And so this child he made him. At length person young man

atfu' amama. j^' te ^aii'geqtci ahi-bi y\ egi^e jaqti d'tiba man
£i

n/ amama. 3
was going, they Lodge the very near he arrived, when behold deer some were walking, they say.

say. they say

Wthpnaq^ai te %i tfvja ahi-biamd, wahutan
<fi

n ^ingai rga 11

. Ki e cti

He hid himself when lodge at the he arrived, they gun he had none as. And he too

from them say,

tifigd akama. Gr&-biam&: Dadiha, jaqti d'uba umakaqtci ededi-ama ha.
harl none, they say. He said as follows, father, deer some rery eaBy there they are

fchey say:

Wahutan4in anwan
''i-ga, 4-biama. Ahau! a-biama. Wahuta'^i 11 ctSwa11' 6

Gun lend me, said he, they Oho! said he, they (Inn soever
say. say.

an<fin'ge, 4-biama. C&iujifi'ga ta
11
Ifig<£a

n
'-si

D-snede isafi'gaki^ai tS. (Eisafi'ga
I have none, said he, they Young man the Long tailcd-cat he made him a younger Your younger

say. (ob.) brother to him. brother

jiig^e ma^ift'-ga. Kgi^e ^isan'ga i^ahusa te. (Eisan'ga i<f.api^i
n
'qtci

with him walk. Beware your younger you scold lest. Your younger very gently
brother him brother

jug^e-hnan'-gft ha, 4-biamd i^idi akd. figi<j;e jiig^e a<^i-biama. (Cdam^, 9
go with him regularly Bald, they say his the At length with him ho went, they say. These are

father (sub.). fchey,

kag^ha, a-biama. jrdqti t'bazu-biamd. Ki gan/ dbazu tedfta" wvnaxtya
O younger saul he, thoy Deer In* pointed at for him, And so he pointed after the attacking
brother, Bay. tbej Bay. at for him them

a<£a-biama, Ga 11 ' urka"' (hmdi'qti can/
iaqti wi n ' tY<j*a-l>iama Ifig4an'-si

n-sn^de
ho wont, thoy say. So deed just at the yet deer one killed it, they say Long-taili
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aka. Ga"' "i"' aki-biam'a. (Bisan'ga Ct%an-hnan/ vgn" toqiaij-e, a-biama
tin' S oarrv- he reached home. Your younger in that way invari- as I prize him, said, the; say

(sub.). ingll thi brother ably

iiadi aka. Ga"' iiulada" wanna ckan'lma 3jp ^isan'ga utya-hnaii'-ga.
his father the So what animal yon wish if your younger tell it to him regularly.

3 "Wani'ia b^ugaqti t\ ; wu(t"' man
Ai

n'-biama Ifig^an'sin-sndde aka. Dadi'ka, ka«v
Auiinal all killing them walked, they Bay Long-tailed eat the O father, younger

(sub.). brother

'abae juag6e b$v ta minke, a-biama echinjin'ga aka. Gatedi qt^alxj

hunting i with him I go will I who. said, they say young mau the In that treo
(sub.). place

cugaqti iif$a
nbe naji"' tv ededi amai. E'di dahadi ifsisan'ga itj-ape g^in'-ga.

very thick uphill stands the there thoy are miv.i. There on the hill youryonnger waiting sit.

brother for

6 Ga"' c&iujifi'ga aka dahadi IfigAan'-sin-sne\le itfape g^i
u
'-biania. Kagt', <£e

So youngman tin- on the hill Long-tailed-oat waiting sat, they say. younger this
(sub.) for brother,

i"da<li 'aq.au eh' te, a-biama. Ga"' dahadi g^i'^-biania eenujin'ga aka.
ui\ fa tie i von limit mav the, saiil he, they So on the hill sat they say youngman the

say. (sub.).

Gan ' Ifig(fa"'-si"-siH : (lc i|(j-al)c cuga tSgih aia^a-biama. j/iqti win
' u^an'-biama.

So Loug-tailed-eat tree thick headlong had g i, they say. Deer one he held they say.

• 9 (fciq^ajeqtei-biama. Ga"' e'di ahi-biama. ffiisnu atf-a-biama. Ubatihe<fa-
He madecry out by holding, So there he arrive,!, they Dragging he went, they say. Ho hung it up

tin . say. it

biama. Wasabe-ma \vi"' kan'b£a, kagti, a biama. Waci"' b^ate tegan
,

they say. The black bears one I wish, Oyounger said he. they Fat meat I eat in order
brotber, s.i\ that,

a-biama. figi^e wi"' u^a11'-biama. E'di ahi-biama. Egife ^aci tY<fe
said In. th.v At length one beheld they say. There he arrived, they Behold some he was lull-

Bay, time

12 akama. Ing(fa"'-si"-siR; (le aka fopgo^ag^idai-de >[idf>[a man^in'-biama. Hau!
big it. they say. Lnug-tailcd-cat the got foam on him Bince rubbing be walked they say. Ho'

(sill, i self by biting himself

kagt', jabe-ma wi"' kan'b^a ha, a-biama. Ni ke anase te. Can/
ga"' eSgih

Oyounger the beavers one I -wish said he, they Water the obstructed. And after head-
brother, say. sometime long

aia^a-biama* Egi<j>e jabe-ma wi"' jin'gaji edega" e^'be a^i
n ' agtj-i-biama.

he had gone, the] it length the beavers one not small but so insight having he came back, they
say. it say.

15 Kag^, iiu.)iia"'-iiia wi" ka" Ltfa ha, a-biama. Ga"' ci wi"' tV<fa-biania
Oyounger the otters one I wish said he, liny So again one ho killed, thoy say

brotber, Bay.

mi. ma"'. Ki i<fadi aka nan'de-gipibajl te ga" ugine a-f-biama. Gan'ki
,,ii,r And Mawthei the heart was bad for liim as so seeking he was coming, And

them, his thi

pahafi'gaqtci jaqti t'diai tc 8'di ahi-biama. Ci fr wasabe t'e*4ai t8 8'di

theverj Orel deer killed tin- there he arrived, thoy Again iliis black bear killed the there
sll

is ahf-biama. f'i <;•>• jabe t'diai t8 <'-'<li abi-biama. Cl <fe nuona"' t'dAai t6
kiiini the Hen ho arrived, the] Again tins otter killed the

c ili ahf-biama. Na! ^isafi'ga tyifige fd^a46, kagti, a-biama. Ca™' ega"
il.. i. h. .itrn.il. He v l'i.' yonryonngei wearj you kill liim, my child, Bald bo, they F.nongh so
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g&xa-ga, a-biama. Gan
6 cl'iwi wa'in/ ag(,a-biatiia. I&ddi aka zani wa'i1'

7
-

mako it, said he, they So that enough carrying they went home* His the all carried
them ward, they say. father them

biauni. GaD/ aki-bi ega" ijin'ge aka akiwalia wa^&te g<£i
n'-biam&.

So reached home, having his sun the both eating they sat, they say,
they say

*

(sub.)

Ii!ii'a
,1

-si
n
-s'iK:de e uju-biaiiia, i<£adi tW te; ada" ty&di kpdiski jiigig^e 3

Long-tailed-cat he principal, they his had the: therefore his ueart.im with his
say, father him father without touching

g^in'-biam&. Gau/ iha11' aka 4 cti egan
qti agi'a^a-biama. Gran/ edita"

sat they say. So his the Bhe too just so took care of her own. after t hat
mother (sub.) they say.

'dbae jugig^e a<£e-hna n
-biaina. (Eisan'ga wi uaqtci t

?
d<£S-gan 'i

n'-adan/ jtig^e
hunting with his he went regularly, they Your younger only one killed having carry and with him

say. " brother it it

gf-hnaa-g&, a-biama, Ahigi t'ewa^e tedfhi 3[inan'daAin (gi>[uha-biama fi

be coming back said he, they Many killed them when making himself feared it for his, they
regularly, Bay. crazy by running say

i<f'adi ak&. GaQ/ egan-hnan'-biama. Wanija wi u
aqtci tVtfai gan/

jiig^e
liis the So thus regularly, they say. Animal only one he tilled it so with him

lather (sub.).

agi-hnan'-biam£. Ci £&bae jug^e ahi-biamd. (fosafi'ga watcfcka win/ guata11

cuing home regu- Again hunting withhhn he arrived, they 3c our younger creek one from the
larly, they say. say. brother further (ob.)

ti<v to'di ougaqti naji
n/

te'di edi l4bae jufag^c' te, a-biamu. Uii
11 ' 8'di 9

lick stands at the there hunting you with him will, said he, they So thru'
forth say.

alii-biama. Kage, i"d;idi
(dcpae eti* te &6, ;'i-biania. Gra

n
' 6'di a(|'a-biama.

ho arrived, they younger my father you hunt may the this. So there bo went, they
say. brother, say.

E'di abi-biaina 3p >[aciqti cga" a11
'pa" liuga kede t'^S aka ma. Kagt',

There arrived, they say when a very long time elk male lying, and bo was killing it, they younger
say. brother,

inantcu-ma win/
tVtf-a-ga, A-biama. Egi^e wi11' u<£a"' Atiagfa-biama. E'di 12

the grizzly bears one kill it, said he, they At length one beheld suddenly they say. There
say.

;i<;-;i-biama. Mantcti-xage h^gabajf-biamd. il
l

a! h'a! h'a! d-hnan-biam^
ho went, they say. Grizzly bear crying very much they say. H'a! h'al h'a! said only they say

ina"t<-u ak;i. Egi^e t'^a-bik^ama AJdqd&te ag^an'kanhan <j'.iqapi i^d<fea-

ar the At length he was 1\ bag killed, ' (n tin- body on both aides pierced forcibly
(Hub.). they under the foi with claws

1
1
in ma [ng4an/

-si
n-sn^de ta

n/
. Gran/ je-ntiga wi n/

el u'naxi<faki<fa-biama. 15
they say ailed cat the So buffalo-bull one again he made him rush on it, they

(ob.). say.

jje-nuga ta" t'<££a-biamd. Gafl'ki ci ga-biama: Kagd, ^t6di wasdbe sigid
Buffalo ball the he killed it, they And again he said aa fol- yonnger in this black bear trad

lows, they Bay: brother, place

tr ima-ga, a-biama cdnujiii'ga aka Iiig<
t

,'a
, '

/

-si
,l

-sn('de agudi (faqtaf tfi,

tli«- limit it man the uong-taili where was hit the,
(ob.) (sub.).

akiq(ate can' b<jaiga ibaqti-]iiia
,|/

-biaina. Ca"' lb^an-b4ji <5ffa
n

pi 'Abae- 18
on the body in

i eras constantly nwelling up Yet unsatisfied liko again wascon-
undei thi very mm

kf$6-hnan'-biami5 c^nujiil'ga aka.

(sob.)

\ OL. VI 20
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Egtye v\ watVfe ugine a^at Ci 6'di ahf-biamd. Egi^e mantcu t'e^6 to

Atlength again slayer seeking went Again there he arrived, they At length grizzly bear killed the
them, his own s;i\ .

6'di ahi-biamd. Ki nan'de-gipibaji-biama. Egi^e wasdbe P'tca" t'6Aai te
iliLi-e he arrived, they And heart was had for him they say. At length black bear now killed the

say

.

;j Aisnu gi ami E'di ahf-biamd. Ifig4a11
'-si

,1-sn6de ifadi <£i" agine i^an'-biamd.
dragging wascoming, There be arrived, they Long-tailed-cat his father the embraced suddenly, tfcey say.

it thej saj

.

say. (ob.) bis

Haul (fcisafi'ga wanfta-ma wajin'-pibdji injx'linaji etd >[l, a-biama. A"',
Ho! Your younger the animals cross you not to ought, said he. they Yes,

tell to him say.

dadfha, ^gan,
a-biama ntijifiga aka. T<J-a"ba"' ^isafi'ga win6ct6wan/

uf^ajl-ga,
O father, so. said, they say boy the A second your younger even one tell him not,

(sub.) time brother

6 a-biama. Gan' ci i<j:ddi aka wan'gife t\'\va<Jv (j-anka wa'in'-biamd. Ga"'
said he, they So again his father the all killed them the ones carried them, they So

(sub.) say.

wa'i11' akf-biamd. Iha11' aka xage"qti agin i$an'-biamd, wamf ke gijan'bai
carrying be reached home. His mother the cried bitterly embraced suddenly, they say, blood the saw her own
them they say. (sub.) hers

te. Cenujin'ga ie te i^adi giaxai te ci egi*a"'-biama wa'ii aka. (Eisan'ga
when. Young man word the his father made for the again said to him, they woman the Youryonngei

him say (sub.) brother

f4a
nban' win6ct6wan' cta°'be 3[i uitfaji-a, a-biama. A"'<j-i" 'dg^aan'£a£d£in

,

a one eeit if do not tell said she, 1 hey You have come near making me
him, say. suffer,

a-biama. Ga"' edlta" ginfki*6 g$in'-biaind. 'Abaa-bdji, wace" ctean' akdga".
said she, they So after that causing him they sat, they say, He did not hunt,

to recover lend because.

Egife han'egantc6'qtci amd >p Aingd-bite'ama IngAan'-sin-sn6de ania Dadiha,
ill very early in the m- they when be was missing, I hey tailed-cat the father,

hlg say say (sub.).

12 kai>T ama $ifigai, a-biama cenujin'ga aka. GJisan'ga 'abac <jv te", a-biama
_ r the hi missing, said, they say young man the Yonryonnger hunting went. said he, the;they

(sub.). younger say.

(),-i ta <;-i" ', a-biama. Mi"'
(J-

a" ma"Vi tifa"' >[i ag^f-biamd. Ga"' tyddi
Coming he willl... Baidhe, they Sun the bi^ii it became when he came home, they So bis father

say. again, suddenly say.

Ainktj giddspaMriamd. Gafi'ki aci add-biamd. <<a" i^adi am;i u^ugihd-
the(ol d his to attraol And out he-went, thoy So his father the follot

notice, they say.

15 biama. Ni-tiwagi-a:ja^ican 6'di a^d-biamd. E'di ahf-biamd >[i egi*ejdbe-ma
they say. Place for get- towards there theywent,th -.1. when behold theh rei

ting .

win' gafi'ke amd, jifi'gajl. Ci hfdeaid^ica" 6'di ahf-biamd. Ci 6gan jdbe-ma
one u»y for some time, not small. Again down-stream there they arrived, Again so ih,

they say.

win' gafi'ke amd, jifi'gajl Ga"' Cr5na
nba t'6wa*d-biaind. Wa'i"' ald-biamd.

lay for some time, no1 So only those je killed them, they Carrying he reaohed borne,
two i hem they say,

L8 Ga" e'gasdni aa"'ba jan'-qtidga
n

tfi'di jug^e a^d-biamd ndjifiga aka. Ci Tdqti
sl.eps, ah. nit when with him went, they say boy thi Again doer

(sub.).

na"'ba t'.'wara-liiaina. Wasdbe na"'l>a t'eVaAd-biamd. < ia"' 6'di dhigi t'l

there many hokilled
thoni

biama. G*6ba t'dwa^d-biamd: (dqti, wasdbe cti, idbe cti. Mi"' fa" hfde-
i . ii Uo killed them, thoy say: door, black bear top, beavoi Sun the low
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qtci hi 5(1 aki-biania. Dadiha, kage* ahigiqti t'eVa^e" ha, a-biama niijinga
very arrived when they reached father, younger very many killed them Baid. they say boy

home, the;. Bay, brother

aka. Egasani to uhe a^ai te, wan'gi^e. I^sadi ju»ig(fe a<fa-biama, iha"'
the The next day when to bring went, all. His father with his he went, they say, his

(sub.). in the meat mother

edabe. IflgOa" -si
n
-sne'de aka aAa-baji-biama. "WenaxiiJ-a-biama niacinga aji 3

also. Long-tailed-cat the aid not go, they tay. Attacked them, they say people differ-

-ul..) ent

ama. Cenujifi'ga pahan'ga gaq^i-biama. Wa'iijifiga c'duata" gaq^i-biama.
tii. Yonngman first they killed him, they Old woman next they killed her, they

(sab.). say. say.

Itf'adi ama nau
'ji

ncke'qtci aki-biania, (£iha
n/

fiji
n
'£e edabe waqii, a-biama.

His the * barely reaehed home, Tonr your elder also they killed said be. tie v

father (sub.) they say. mother brother them, say.

E'di afiga^e te, a-biama. E'di ahi-biama. Ing$an'-sin-sne'de i^adi 6'di hi 6
There let us go, said ho, they There they arriveil, they Long-tailed-cat bis father there ar-

eay,
* say. rived

wiuwatafl'ga t'fi^a-biama niaciBga ama Ifig<j;a
u
'-si

n
-s-]H'de aka wenaxi^a-biaina

as soon as killed him, they people the Long-tailed-cat tin- attacked them, they say
say (sub.). (sub.)

nfacfga (-aiika. Caii'ge k8 edabe wi"' t'e^a-biama IfigAan'-sin-sneMe aka. ( 'i

people the (ob.). Horse the also one killed them, they Long-tailed-cat the Again
(ob.) say (sab.).

wenaxi^a-biariia. U^iikihehtibe wa<;-i
n-biama Ingian'-sin-snf?de aka. Niacinga 9

ho attacked them, they say. One after another had them, they say Long-tailed-cat the Man
(sub.).

wi*' can'ge u^as'i
11

e
,

gan-hna"-siqti t'e<J-a-biama. G^bahiwi"' te' tY\va(;i-
onc horse sticking to Bothroughont lie killed, tie;, A hundred the he killedthem,

biama. Wa^iqapi u^fqpa^ tY\va£e-hna"'-biaina. Min/
i<jv ekita"'qti wi"aqtci

they say. Piercing them he pulled off he killed regularly they say. Sun hat! just then only one
with claws them gone

ugacta-biama. 12
was left th. \

NOTES.

304, <>-7. kag< .
''>

i
ndadi 'acpae et6 t& Another elliptical phrase, which is, in full,

kag£, •
- -t < «li i

ndadi 'acpae ete, 6 te (younger brother, in this place, my lather, you hunt,

may, said it), or some like phrase. Frank La Fleche gives: fee lia i
ndadi 'acpae etee te.

304, 12. i>|ig(fa,U(J-i(lai. This was caused by the bite of the bear, as well as by the

straggles of the Puma himself.

304, r.'-305, 1. ea"' 6gan gaxa-ga, a strong command,

305, ''>. i'.adi fa" te. The Puma was considered the real child of the man and

woman; and the young man was merely called so. He was adopted after the Puma.

"Kage," in the texl just above this phrase, maybe translated -'my child", being used

instead of "ni.siha."

306, 9. a"<J'i" 'ag^aan/^a^a^in, contracted from a"'i|M" •au<faa"'<|"i<J:e £$".

TRANSLATION'.

A nian was keeping a Puma. And he had no children at all. And so he regarded

this Puma as his child. At length a young man was going. When he arrived very

near the lodge, behold, some deer wen- walkiug. Concealing himself from them, he

leached the lodge, a8 lie hail no gUII. And the father of the Puma, too. had none.
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The young man said as follows: "O father, some deer arc there, very easy to kill.

Lend me a gun." "Oho! [ have no gun whatsoever," said he. He caused the Puma to be

the younger brother of fcheyoung man. "Go with your younger brother. Beware lest

you scold your younger brother. Be accustomed to go very gently with your younger

brother," said the father. Atlengththe Puma went with the young man. "These are

t hey, ( ) younger brother," said the young man. He pointed at the deer for him. And so,

after he pointed at the deer for him, the Puma went to attack them. And the Puma
killed a deer just at the place where the young man had found the deer. And he carried

it home. "Because your younger brother always does thus, I prize him," said the father.

•And if you desire any kind of animal, tell your younger brother." The Puma contin-

ued to kill all kinds of animals. "O father, 1 will go hunting with younger brother,"

said the young man. "There they are in that place out of sight, where the very dense

forest stands, extendiug up-hill. Sit there on the hill, and wait foryour younger brother."

And the young man sat on the hill, waiting for the Puma. "O younger brother, this is

the place where my father said that you might hunt," said he. And the young man
sat on the hill. And the Puma went headlong into the dense forest. He took hold

of a deer, ne made it cry out bitterly because beheld it with his claws. And he

arrived there at the hill. He went dragging it. He hung it up. "I desire a black

bear, O younger brother, in order to eat fat meat," said the young man. At length

the Puma caught hold of one. He arrived there. Behold, he was some time in kill-

ing it. Since the Puma got foam on himself in struggling with the black bear, he

rubbed himself as he walked. "Ho! O younger brother, I desire a beaver," said the

young man. The water was obstructed. And after a while the Puma went head-

Ion- into the water. At length he came back in sight, bringing a large beaver. "O
younger brother, I desire an otter," said the young man. And the Puma killed an

otter. And as their father was sad at heart, he was coming seeking them. And he

arrived fust at the place where the deer had been killed. Next he arrived at the place

where the black bear had been killed. And he arrived at the place where the beaver

had been killed. And he arrived at the place where the otter had been killed. "Fie!

my child, you kill your younger brother with fatigue. Do stop it at once," said he.

And they went homeward, carrying just that many animals. The father carried all on

his back. And having reached home, both of his sons sat eating. The Puma was the

principal one, as he had a father; therefore he sat with Ins father, near him, but not

touching him. And his mother also in like manner took care of her own child. And
alter that the young man went hunting regularly with his adopted brother. "When
your younger brother has killed just one animal, carry it on your back, and be eomiug

home with him," said the father. The lather feared lor his son, lest he should make

himself crazy by running, if he killed many animals. And so il continued. When
he killed just one animal, he was coming home with him. And he arrived there with

him as he hunted. "Von will go thither with your younger brot her to the place where

the trees stand very t h ick by the creek which comes forth from the remote object,"

said he. And he arrived there. "O younger brother, this is the place where my

lather saiil that you might hunt," said he So he went thither. When lie had been

there a very long time he was killing the male elk that was lying there. ••() younger

brother, kill a grizzly bear," said the young man. At length the Puma took hold of

one suddenly. Be wenl thither. He was crying very much like a grizzly bear. The
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grizzly bear said nothing- but "H-a! h'a! h'a!" At length he was lying killed. The
Puma had been pierced very deep with his claws on both sides of the body, under the

forelegs. And the young man made the Puma rush on a buffalo bull. He killed the

buffalo bull. And again the young man said as follows: "O younger brother, hunt

the trail of a black bear in this place." The Puma was continually swelling up wher-

ever he had been bitten on the body under the forelegs, in fact, all over his body. Yet

the young man was repeatedly making him hunt, as if he was not satisfied.

At length the father went again to seek the slayers, his sons. He arrived there.

At length he arrived at the place where the grizzly bear had been killed. And his

heart was sad. At length he arrived there whither the Puma was coming, dragging

the black bear which he had just killed. The Puma embraced his father suddenly.

"Ho! Tou ought not to tell your younger brother about the savage animals," said the

father. "Yes, O father," said the youth. "Do not tell your brother about even one

of them any more," said the father. And again did the father carry all those animals

that were killed. And he carried them home on his back. The mother, crying bit-

terly, embraced the Puma suddenly, when she saw his blood. The woman said to the

young man the words which the father had said to him. "If you see even one of them,

do not tell your younger brother about it any more. You came very near causing me
to sutler,'' she said. And after that they sat, causing him to recover. They did not

limit, as they were rich in food. At length the Puma was missing, when it was very

early in the morning. "O father, younger brother is missing," said the young man.

"Your younger brother has gone hunting. He will be coming back," said the father.

When the sun was high the Puma came home. And he pushed against his father to

attract his attention. Then he went out, and his father followed him. They went

towards the place where they got water for the lodge. When they reached there,

behold, a large beaver had been lying there for some time. And they reached a place

that was downstream. And a large beaver had been lying there, too, for some time.

And the Puma had killed just those two. The father carried them home on his back.

And about the third day afterward the youth went with him. And the Puma killed

two deer. He killed two black bears. And there he killed many. He killed ten:

deer, black bears, and beavers. When the sun was very low, they reached home. "O
father, younger brother has killed very many animals," said the youth. The next day

all went to bring the meat into camp. The young man went with his father and

mother. The Puma did not go. Another people attacked them. They killed the

young man first. Xext they killed the old woman. The father barely reached home.

"They have killed your mother and your elder brother. Let us go thither," said lie.

They arrived there. As soon as they arrived the men killed the Puma's father. The

Puma attacked the men. The Puma killed one and his horse, lie attacked them
again. The Puma encountered them one alter another, lie killed a man with the

horse that he was on; and soon throughout the ranks of the foe. Be killed a hun-

dred. Piercing them with his claws, lie pulled them oil' their horses and killed them.

.Inst as the sun set, only one man was left.
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THE RACCOON'S AND THE CRABS.

Frank La FLfeciiE's Version.

li>i<te A I i >r a ania *e" aniania. ]£gi$e gd-biamd
At length Race ng.they

say.

At length 1"' said as follows,
they say

:

Kd-ge Mi-3[a
Coon

brother

ha! hd-zi an'-$at afi-gd-$e te hd, kd-ge Mf-2[a hd!

brothel

3 W iji'7-rlia, ce" bfato -hnan'di hi an'sansan
/de-man', gau' dda11

ubijrf'age.

Omyilder that I cat it invariably tooth shake me rapidly, so thereforo I am unwilling,

brother, when

Kd-ge Mf-5[a hd! 3[an'-de an'-$at an-gd-^e te ha, kd-ge Mf-3[a hd!
STonnger Coon 01 plums we cat let us so . younger Coon 0!

brother brother

"\Yiji"<yh;i. (•(• b^dte-hnan'di an^an/wank^ga-hnan-man', gan' ada" ub^f'age.
Only elder that I eat it invariably it always makes me sick, therefore I am mm ill

brother, when tag-

d-"-0- -d- -0- -&-

Kd-ge Mf-^a hd! nan'-pa an'-^at an-gd-^e te hd, kd-ge Mf-^a hd!

AViji'^s'lia, c4 b^dte-hnan'di snian't'e-man
,
gan' ada"' ub^f'age.

Omy elder that I .at it invariably lam chilly, si. therefore 1 am unwilling.
brother, when

#' J d
^J^h

Ji'i'iiJJ:-^
Kd-ge .Mi->|a hd! Ma^-cka" a

n
'$a1 afl gd-^e te hd, kd-ge Mf-2[a ha!

Xoui 01 I
' lei us go younger Coon 0!

bicther brother

9 ll.'i! ji .-(•. h;,! ji"'(|V. ji"<,Vha! cr i"'iida"-lina"-iiia"'. figi^e *d amd. Egi^e
0! elder oldoi brother that always good for me. Atlength tbeywent, At length

brother, 0!

Man'ckan ni-iiwagi ahi-biamd. £gi$e t'6 gaxd-biamd. figi^e na"'ji" r'-acka"

when the •, they arrived, Vt length •! 1 they made, thej Bi foustir
u..t wat< i the]

ci In- ad. Aia" . Aliai'i! ehd >| i ^acka"' te hd. ftgtye cibe ^i'f'i^ai ctccte-
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wan', daq^uge u$fbahin'i ctdctewa11
', icta (^ijin'dai ct^ctewa11

', 4gtye $ackan
'

standing, nostrils tin v push up notwithstanding, eye they reach into notwithstanding, bewaro you stir
into your your

<£i
n/he aii. Atan', Ahaii! ehe ^i'jl <j;acka

n/
te ha, a-biama (Mi3[a nan' aka).

ever ! When. Oho

!

I say if you stir will . said, they say (Raccoon grown the).

Egi<£e Man'ckan min
'jiiiga d'uba ni agiahi-biama. Kl gan

'<j;aiika we*$a-biama. 3
At length Crab girl bome water arrived for, they say. And after they they found them,

awhile they say,

J^a^i"' u^a ag<£a-biama. Wa<£aququxe nan'ba t'e ake a<j-a! U+! a-biama.
.Running to tell it they went home- Raccoon two dead the two indeed ! Halloo! said (some),

ward, tin (lie) they say.

Egi<£e Man'ckan nikagahi <£inke'di wfa abi-biama. Egi<£e Man'ckau nikagahi
At length Crab chief to him to tell they arrived, At length Crab chief

it they say.

aka e"<j5a
nbe ati-biama. Egi<fe wenaxi^a <j;e$a-biama. Ki i

nc'age win ' 6
the in sight came, tbey say. At length to attack them he sent suddenly, And old man one
(sub.) they say.

feki^e te"ga" jiiwag^a-biama. (Egi<j;e Miqa akadi e'di abi-biama. Kl wi"
to act as in order with them they say. (At length Raccoon by them there they arrived. And ono

crier to they say.

ga-biama:) Hinda! cibe b<£i'i<j:a te-ana, a-biama. Cibe <£i'i<j:a-bi (sp)
said as follows. Let me see! entrail I tickle him will ! said he, they Entrail he tickled (when)
they say: i say. they say

ce(f;ectewa
n
'ji jan/-biama. (£a<j-uhaqtei iqa ama >p <j;icta

n/-biama. Ci ama 9
.stirring not at all he lay, they say. Almost he they when he stopped, they say. Again the

langhed say other

ke'di a<fa-b ega"' daq^uge ^ijin'da-biama. Ce^ectSwa" ji ja"'-biania. Ci ama
by the went, having nostrils he reached into, they say. Stirring not at all he lay, they say. Again the

they say other

ke'di a^a-biama. Ictti-?(a
n
lia ^izibeqtci u^an'-biama. Ce^ec-tewa"']'! jan/-

l>y the he went, they say. Eye-border taking by the he held, they say. Stirring not at all lav
very edge

biama Mi^;i aka. He! wa^awateigaxe te" ai a<£u+! e ieki'Ae ^d^a-biama 12
they say Raccoon the Ho! you are to dance he says indeed, say- proclaim- scut suddenly,

(sub.). halloo! ing ing they say

Man'ckan i
nc'age aka. Egi<j;e watcigaxa-biama. "Watcigaxe ti£ica

n'-biama.
Crab old man the At length they danced they say. Dancing they went around

(sub.). them, they say.

WaAaquqiixe nan/ba t'e ake, Ama siifede snede, Ama hi'dje q<f-exe. U+!
Raccoon two dead the two The one heel long, The face Bpotted. Hallou!

(lie), other

(a-biama i"c'age aka). Egi^e tau'wang<£an b^iiga watcigaxe ti^ica
n'-biama, 15

(said, they say old man the). At length village all dancing went around them,
Ih.

Ma"Vka" ta
n/waflg^an . Egi^e, Ahaii! a-biama. Aki<fa naji"' atia^a-biama.

Crah village. At length, oh,.! said he, they Both stood suddenly they say.
say.

W^naxty a^a-biama. Man'ckan u agikfbanan/-biama. Wa^ate maVi" -Kiauia.
Attacking they went, they Crabs lodge ran with all their might for Eating them they walked, they say.

i hi in say. their, thi

T'^wa^g man
^i
n'-biama Egi^e na"baqtci akiagda-biama. K< :

! Mafig^in'i-ga. 18
Killing tliiiii they walked, they say. Atlength only two hadgone back, they say. i' ' Begone.

.Ma"'cka" c(.i-c taf (a -liia ma Mb[;i aka). Ceta"'.
Crab t!n-y s.i> will (said, they say Baocoon tho). So far.

of you (they)
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NOTES.

310, 9. ha ji'vi'. li:> ji"(iv. ji"<j-clin. Used in expressing thanks, approval, or ii peti

tion. So, lia 4 i Li : r . 1i;i >iga", |igau/ha, 102, 9.

310, 1 1, an, pronounced au<.

311,4. wafaququxe na"ba tfeak6a$au+. ja$i"-nanpaji uses "wa^axuxe" instead

of "wa^aququxe." As -Mfti" is a masculine term, it shows that aman cried out, nol

the girls.

311, 11. ieta-jpV'ka ^izibeqtci u£an-biama, pronounced ^izi+beqtci, etc.

311, 12. ai a^u+, in full, ai a>

311, 14. The dancing-song sung by the <>M man Crab was as follows:

fe^gff^p^w^ -;^!
Wa ea qu-qu'-xe na"' ba t¥ ake, A- ma si - (j-e-de sue -de, A-ma In'-dje" qp

Xe, u+.

311, 1
(
.». nia'Vka", from ma", firm/nil; and eka", to wore, stir; i. e., "they who

scampered over the ground." Perhaps the craw-fish, rather than the crab, is referred

to ill this myth.

TRANSLATION.
At length the Raccoon was going. At length he said as follows:

r§ 1
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in sight of the Raccoons. And he sent some away to attack them. And an old man

went with them to aet as a crier and to sing for the dancers. And they readied the

Raccoons. And one said as follows to himself : "Let me see! I will tickle him in the

side!" When he tickled him in the side, the Raccoon lay without stirring at all. When
the Raccoon almost laughed, the Crab stopped. And the Crab went to the other

Raccoon, and thrust bis claws up his nostrils. He lay without stirring in the least.

( roing again to the former Raccoon, he took hold of his eyelids by the very edge. The

Raccoon lay without stirring in the least. The aged Crab man proclaimed aloud, saj

ing, "Ho! he says that you are to dance. Halloo!" At length they danced. They

danced around the Raccoons. The old man said:

m ^^JUiJ jjjj-i
Two wa - ea - <pi - <|ii - xe are ly-ing dead. The one has a long heel.

JU'i'i'i-J^
fhc other has a spot - ted face. Halloo! At length the whole Crab vil-

lage went dancing around them. At length the elder Raccoon said, "Oho!" Both

Raccoons stood suddenly. They went to attack them. The Crabs ran with all their

might to their lodges. The Raccoons walked along, eating and killing them. At

length just two dabs had gone home. "Come! Begone. You shall be called 'Ma"

cfeaV" said tin- Raccoons. The End.

THE RACCOONS AND THE CRABS.

(Jvt-n-a cvri's Version.

Kuier y[i}[a aina a-i'-l liamd. rvdge .Mi>[<>+! kdge Mi>|o-! k;'io-c Misfe+1
Atlength Raccoon the was coming, thoy Vonnger Co i Coon 0! younger I

Bay. brother

li.-'izi ;i"<h'it angd^e lia+, kdge Mi>je+! d-biamd. Wijin^ha! c6 b^ate-hna"'
WO L.'<» said hi-, fchej that I cat regularly

(j-an'di m'xa an<fa
n/nie-hnan-irian/ .

Btomach paine me in regu- I bare
larly 'or. Idol

gdma° aje eta" ha, d-biamd.
[do that [stool habit. said he, they

ually sa v.

Ni t«j b^ata" tS'di au4an'daxetd eta", acka 3
Water tin- [ drii Ene habit-

ually,

Kaare Mise+l kaere Mike+!l>[e- !

Coou ! v
b

a-biama.
said ho, they

Mi>|l' r!
yonnger Coon 0!

gube a'^'-at afigd^e ha+, kage Mi5[e+! a-biama. Wijin
£e'ha! ceif-a" Ixfcdte-

weeai we go ! yonnger CoonO! said he, they Om.i elder (hat
berriea hrother brother!

Iinan'di ifl'g^ a"'wasa eta™. W"ajl
n'qidda^S, a-biama. Kdge Mi5[e+! kdge

regularly, [ am constipated hahil [get ont of patience saidhOtthej v igoi CoonO! younger
ually. with it. say. brother

' kage Mijje-i-! wajfde a
n
^at aflgd^e hd+, kage Mb[e+! a-biamd.

CoonO! bnffido wooaf wogo ! ouO! «;»i«i ^

Miije
vol
I.I.
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Wiji^rha! cd^an b^ate-hnan'di ija
n'xe an'£a'i'i$a 6ga? asjig^i'ii eta

11

. Wajl 11 '-

my elder that I eat regularly, antts it itches ine as I scratch habit- !

brother] when myself uaUy.

qid4a$6, a-biatua. Kage Mh[e+! kdge Mh[e+! k&ge Mi^e+! Man'ckan
a
n -

with said he, thoy Younger CoonO! younger CoonO! younger CoonO! Crab we
it, say. brother brother brother

3 wa" (,-at angaife te hau, kdge Mb[e+! a-biama. Ha! ji
n
fe, ha! ji

D
<f:e, ji

n
<fcha,

f.it them we go will ! younger Coon 01 said he, they O! elder 0! elder elder
brother say. brother, brother, brother Ol

iv-lnia" wa^ate awasife eta" a-biama. Gafl'ki a<£a-biama ega"', we<£ig<£a
n

that only eating 1 think of habits said be, they And they went, they having, plan
(them) them ually, * say

gaxe man
(t-i

u'-biama. Ta^wafig^a" bogacte\vau
'ji jade a^a-biama Ji'^cha,

making they walked, they say. Village very populous near they went, they Elder brother,
by ' say.

6 ukie afigd.se 3p akicuga yi \via
n
'naxi<£ai ^1 anwan/Aate tai, a-biama. Afi'kaji,

to talk we make if standing when we rush on them if we eat theni will, said be, they No,
with them thiek say.

a-biama. iji
n
'6e aka. Ga-biama: Xi-agihi tg'di win

'^a
n£an

t'ea
nwa" /

(

j

'-r'

said, they say his elder the He said as follows, Arrive there at the one by one we kill them
brother (sub.). they say

:

for water

a"wan
'<£ate afig^i

11 ' tai, a-biama. Ci isafi'ga aka, Afi'kaji, we^ig^a 11 wi daxe ha,
we eat tnem we sit will, said he, they Again his younger tbe Xo, plan I I make

say. brother (sub.), it

9 a-biama. Cafi'ge une ujafi'ge gaxa agii ke'ja dalie &<ki
n

baxii eta" u-
said he, they Horse seeking road it forks is com- at the hill ridge peak just the

say. ' ing again that far

afigaxe te, a-biama. A"'ha", ea"', a-biama, Ce" tate, a-biama, E'la aAa-
let us make it. said he, they Yes, enough, said he, they That shall be, said he, they Thither they

say. say. say. ' went

biama. Ega n
ujafi'ge ke aki<£a man

'a<J:aqti gan/
ja"'-biama. T'e gaxa-

tht;. Bay. So road the both tlat on the hack so they lay, they Dead
made

12 biama. Wackafi'-ga, a-biama. Can ' 'a
11 '

iifip"' cte'etewa"', icta fa" infibabi"
they say. Do your best, said (one), they Still how henasyou notwitli- eye tie- he pushes in

say. standing, your

cte'etewa*', cfbe Af^a'f'i^ai cte'etgwa1
", daq^uge t<5 u^ibahi" cte'etgwa"', d;i fa"

• ven if, entrails h<- tickles you ev.-n if, nosri i even if, head I lie

sid;i te 4inan'ha ^46 cte'etgwa*', ce^aji-ga, a-biamd. Egi^e cafi'ge um ; wi"''
toe the liekieksyo.. do not stir, said he. they Atlengtb horse seeking one

aside ing off"

15 agi amdma. Ujafi'ge ke uh;i agi-biama. WYca-bi >ji, Ci! ci! ci! ie'ake
wax returning, the follow- he was returning, Hefoundthem, when, Ci! ei! ci! thesetwo

they I ing they say. they say lying

na"'l>a, a-biama. Webeta"'-biaina. Ci S'di a-f-biania. Sida ga"' na"li;i
be, they He went around them. Again there was approaching. Toe thus he licked

the-. they say.

biama >[i i ji ja"'-biama. Odd ag^a-biama. Wa^dxuxe ecc
iddenly, when moving not at all he lay, they say. Totoli ho wont homeward, Raccoon yousaj

if they say.

18 lina" nan'ba tV ake* dia lln".! a-biama. Tan'wafig^an gan' gei" -biama.
sai.l he. they Village

two

I Inula ! a-biama l>a"' na'a"'-l)i aka. I ige wi" cikafi'gea^a giV
II irl tb old man pari he who

was sit-
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akama ba1" te na'an'-bi ega11' uakiha" u$d ag^d-biamd. Wafaxuxe nan'ba
tin- they calling the heard it, they having beyond to tell went homeward, Raccoon two

say say it they say.

t'e" ake\ ai a*a+ u! a-biama. j> ama za'S'qtia
n'-biamd. Wana'a"-biama.

dea.l the he indeed, bal- said he, they Lodge the in great confusion, they They heard them, they

two (lie), says lou! say. fiay- s;,v -

WdwaAdtcigdxe te, ai a*a+ u! d-biamd. Can/ cin'gajin'ga man
$i
n

' wakan'dagi 3

You are to dame, he indeed, hal- Baid he, they And child to walk forward (= quick)

saya loo! say.

ctewan ' bAiigaqti ahf-biamd. Ahi-bi egan/ akicugaqti egaxe naji
n/-biama.

even aU arrived, they Bay. Arrived, having standing very around stood they say.

they say close together

iVageqti-bi edegan a<kuhag6'qtci ahi-biama. Imang<j;et'a
n

d-inajin'-biamd.

A verva"ed man but at the very last arrived, they say. Using a staff he came and stood, they

theysaj
8ay -

Mancid}aha naji
n
'i-ga ha, d-biama. (jMama Ictinike <j;ipii d<£a! a-biama. G

Off at a distance stand ye . said he, they These Ictinike skillful indeed! said he, they

say. (= cunning) say.

Haha>ii<tai-ga, a-biama. Hindu! wd4it'an/i-ga, a-biama.. Cibe wa*i'ifai-ga,

Get yourselves ready, said he, they Let ub see! feel them, said he, they Entrail tickle ye them,

say. 8av -

a-biama. Cibe wdfi'ifai-de cd<J;ectewa
n'-baji-biamd. T'e

-

dsankd, a-biama.

slid he th.y Entrail tickled them when they moved not at all they say. Dead they who. said he. the}

say.
"*>'•

T'di ha. K.', wdwatcigaxdi-ga, a-biama. IVage akd wequira g^'-bianid. 9

Thev Come dance ye, said be, they Old man the Bin gin g for sat they Bay.

aredeaa
'

9a^ them

Ibehi" uti"'-biamd. jexe buja gasaiu uti
n'-biama. Wa^dxuxe nan'ba t'e*

Pillow hit they say. Gourd round to rattle be hit they say. Raccoon two dead

akt'. Tn'de q<fceq<fce, In'de q^eq^e; Sin'de sne*de q^eqfe; Hin/ jan'xe lan'ga,

t l„.. Face spotted, face spotted; Tail loug spotted; Hair offensive big,

a-biama. Ji
n
<fceha, c^a^ica" we'naxifai-ga, a-biamd. "Naji"' atid<fia-bi ega 1" 12

said he they Elder brother, on that side attack them, said (one), they Stood suddenly, they having

say.

edfta
n
qti t'ewaie' wdAate man

<£i
n'-biama. j,i ke ugiddaza-biamd. Djiibaqtci

ili kUlinethent eatingtbem they walked, they Lodgo tin- they scared them into their Very few
say. own,th.

aki-biamd. Ceta11 ' nanctan'-biamd, wenandd-bi ega11
'. Hahd! gan'badan

reached home So far they stopped running, felt fall after eating, having. Ha! ha! .just as we

they say.
' they say, they say wished (?)

wt'nandeawdki<te, a-biamd. 15

we have been caused to feel said they, they
full after eating, say.

NOTES.

313, 1: Mijje+ must be intended for a vocative. This myth contains the only in

stance of its use in tbe texts.

313, 2. hazi, pronounced ha+zi; so gube, 313, 5, is pronounced gn+be; wajide,

313, 7, waji+de; and Ma'Vka", 314, 2, Man+ckan.

313, 3. anAandaxete, from idaxete.

313, G. ing$ anwansa, i. « . ing^e a"wansa, IV ingf(e)-usa.

315, 2. za'en.tia", pronounced za+'6qtian .

315, 4. b$ngaqti, pronounced bfu+gaqti.

315, (>. (ji-aina Ictinike cjipii afa. Bere the Raccoons are called "Ictinike" as well

as "Wafaxuxe." And besides, the Omaha and Ponka delegates at Washington, in
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August, 1881, spoke of the (two) Ictuiike who planned to catch the crabs. Frank La

Fleche says that the Raccoons were as cunning as Ictinike, knowing all his tricks, but

he and they should not be confounded.

315. 11. fade qfexe, or Inde qreq£e, "spotted face," is a $egiha name sometimes

applied to the raccoon. Frank La Fleche says that "hi" janxe janga" cannot be said

of a raccoon.

315. 14-1 ."i. Hahal etc. Such phrases were commonly used by Ictinike in express

ing his delight at having overreached others.

TRANSLATION.

At length the Raccoon was approaching. He sang as follows to his younger brother

in the distance:—"O younger brother Coon! O younger brother Coon! O younger

brother Coon ! We go to eat grapes, O younger brother Coon!'' "O my elder brother!

w henever I eat those, my stomach aches me, and wheu 1 drink water I have the cholera

morbus so bad that I have an action whenever I take a step," said the younger. "O
younger brother Coon! O younger brother Coon! O younger brother Coon! We go

to eat hackberries, O younger brother Coon!" said the elder. "O my elder brother!

whenever I eat them. I am constipated for a long time. I get out of patience," said the

younger. "O younger brother Coon! O younger brother Coon! O younger brother

Coon! We go to eat buffalo-berries, O younger brother Coon!" said the elder. "O my
elder brother! whenever I eat them, anulus meuspruritme,etscabo. I get out of patience,"

said the younger. "O younger brother Coon! O younger brother Coon! O younger

brother Coon! We will go to eat Crabs, O younger brother Coon!" said the elder.

'•Thanks, elder brother! Thanks, elder brother! elder brother, thanks! I always

think of eating those alone," said the younger. And they departed, planning as they

went. They went towards a very large village of Crabs which was close by. "O elder

brother! let us pretend to go and pay a friendly visit. And when they stand very

thick around, let us attack them and eat them," said the younger. "No, let us kill

them one by one as they go for water; and then we can eat them," said the elder

brother. And the younger brother said, "No, I have a plan. Let us pretend to be

dead on top of a ridge of hills, where the path which they take when they go alter

horses turns aside as it comes back this way." "Yes, that will do. That shall be

it," said the elder. They went thither. And both lay tlat on their backs in the path.

They pretended to be dead. "Do your best," said the elder. -No matter how they

treat you.—even if they thrust their claws into your eyes, even if they tickle you on

the side, even if they thrust their claws up your nostrils, even if they kick your head

aside very suddenly with their toes,—do not stir." At length one who hail been

seeking horses was coming back. He was coming back along the path. When he

discovered them, he said. "Ci, ci, ci! those who are lying are two." He went around

them. Then he approached them. He kicked one aside suddenly, but the Raccoon

lay without stirring at all. And the Crab went homeward to tell it. "Two of those

whom you call \Yaya.\u.\e lie dead. Halloo!" said he. Those in the village sat as

tiny were. '-Hark!" said he who heard the call. At length an old man, who had

been sitting at a very remote place, heard the call, and went further homeward to

tell it. "Hesaysthal two of the Wafaxuxe lie dead. Halloo!" said he. The lodges

were in great confusion (i. <., they made a great commotion by talking and shouting.)
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They hoard thorn. "You are to dance, he says, indeed! Halloo!" said the crier.

And everyone arrived there including' even the children .who were forward in learn-

ing to walk. Having arrived there, they stood around, being very close together. A
very aged man was the last one to arrive. He approached and stood leaning on his

start'. "Stand ye off! These Ictinike are cunning. Hold yourselves in readiuess. Let

us see! Feel them. Tickle them on their sides," said he. When they tickled them

on their sides, they did not stir at all. "They lie as if dead. They are dead. Come,

dance," said lie. The old man sat singing for them. He beat a pillow with a round

gourd, which he made rattle. Said he (in his song):

"Two raccoons lie dead.

Spotted face, Spotted face,

Spotted long tail,

Big offensive hair."

"O elder brother! attack them on that side next to you," said one of the Raccoons.

Having started at once to their feet, they weot along killing and eating them. They

scared them into their lodges. Very few reached home. They did not chase them any

longer, as they had eaten to their satisfaction. "Ha! ha! It is just as we desired.

We have been caused to feel full after eating," said the Raccoons.

THE WARRIORS WHO WERE CHANGED TO SNAKES.

Told by NuDAn'-AXA.

Nfacinga g<f!dbana
nba nuda"' a^a-biama. Wa^dta-bajf-biamd Nan-

Person twenty to war went,the Tbeyatenot they&ay. Hun-

pelii" \vakan'(li(|v(jti-bi;iiu.'i. ftgaxe agf-biamd. Ca"', <J-,t''i"h;'i ! U^ixide
very impatient from thoy sav. In a circle they wcro return- Enough, servants! Looting

iiifi, t be; around

nm"<fi"'i-ga. Wackan/
i-ga, u^ixide te, d-biamd nudan'hafiga ak;i. Ki dgi^e 3

walk ye. Doyourbest, Iookiug the, said, they say war-chief the And atlongtb

\vi
n/

;a"flii"' agf-biamd. Nddanhangd! wanna \vi"' ededf aim' eb*dga",
one running was coming, they Owai animal one there is moving [think,

say.

a-biama. Aliau! a biama nudan'haflga akd. Indada" \vanua dska" ebndgan ?
said ho, thoy Ohol said, they say war-chief the. What animal it may bo you think I

ma. Ni'tda"liafiga! je-ntiga, eb6r5gan, a-biama Ahati! d-biamd nuda™'- 6
r chief I buffalo bull, Itnink, said he, they Oho! said, they say war

say. say.

Iiafiga. Can'-de, *d'i"ha! a"nii etaf, d-biamd. I'i da"' be ma°«fei
u
'i-ga cl.

[f so, servants! we live may, said he, they Again toseeit walk yo agaui.
say.

I 'i t;t"<|;i"' atj-a-liiauia \vi"'. Kgi^e, ma"<J-i"' a$d amdma ie-ntiga aiiia. Na!
A iln running wont, tboysaj one. Behold, walking wa buffalo hull the. Fie!

iuidan'hafiga i$dpa-g3 ha, d-biamd. 6an/ i^dpe a^d-biamd. (jfld^u gf.i
u
'i-ga, !)

war. i wait for him said they, And waiting thoy went, thoy Heru Bit ye,
i ley say. for him say.
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d-biamd, wagdq^a™ d wdwakd-bi ega*'. Ga11
' a$d-biamd. Auda"'be ja"'i-ga,

said he, they servant that he meant them, having. And he wont, they say. T Kin.

suy, ' they say mu

d-biamd. Anase naji"'-biaiiia. Ggi^e a-f amdma je-nuga amd Agata
said ho. t ley Tointer- he stood, they say. At length was approaohing buffalo bull Hie. Aiming

Say. Copt it : 't it

3 ja" -liiaina. Waliuta"fi" kg basnu (,V'<|-a-l>iama. Agatd-bi a<j'iita"<|tci. Alu'-bi

he lay, they say. Gun the he pushed suddenly, they Ho aimed at it, inastraight Eoarrived,
along they say line. they say

>[i dgi*e waiii'ia aji amdma. Xa"'pe ja
D'-biama, Wahutan

^i
a ke gfiza-

whon behold animal different was moving, Fearing it he lay, they say. Gun the ho tools

they say. his

biama. Akida-mdji sp'ctg tYa"£aji etdga"ji alia", e$dgan jan'-biamd. Ci
they say. [shoot not even if he kills mo not apt ! thinking belay, they say. Again

not

6 akfde srt'cte miiaana" can/ tV'a
n
(|-e etdga" alia", e^ga" ja

n/-biamd. [Adug^e
:, if I miss him still to kill me apt ! thinking he lay, they say. Allthowhilo

at him

na"'wape ia
n'-biamd. We's'a ?an'ga amdina, sin'de-q^d £dAanskd-bianid.

fearing he lay, they say. Snake big it was moving, tail-ratUer this size, they say.
they say,

(ftpWde gan' $isd4u-hnaB'-biamd: Tcu+. Ga"' kida-biama. Cd$ectSwa"'j3i
Shook bv null- so it rattled invariably, they say: Tcu+. And he shot at it, they Not moving at all

ins say -

9 naji
n/-biama. Kidai-bi tS'di egi<j;e quif.a did^a-biamd. P'ta" nudan'hafiga

it stood they say. It was shot at, when behold falling it went suddenly, Xow war chief

they Bay they say.

Aifikd kide, d-biamd. Gan/ 6'di ag^d-biamd. E'di aki-biaina. Na! fe'i"lia!

the shot said they, And there be went back, they There he arrived again, Bother! O servants!

at it, they say. say. thej

waiifia wi"' tV'aff Aan'ja nan'pewd$S, d-biamd. Na! nuda"hafigd! can/ an^afi'-
;1 „i„,.,l one [killed it though dangerous, said he, they Why! Owar-ohief! still M us

say.

1 2 gndan'be tai eddda" wanfta c'i"tc-, d-biamd. Wc-'s'a lan'ga, d-biamd. Wului+'a

!

ier what annual it may said they. Snake hip:, saidhe.tbey Really!

be, they say. Bay.

d-biamd. Zaiu Aaqiiba-biamd Ga 1" e'di ahi-biamd wan'gtye. Hinda!
saidthey, All wondered kjod there arrived, they say all. Seo!

they say. '
.

umasnai-ga, d-biamd. Umdsna-biamd. EgiAe ci
n ' hdgajf-biamd We's'a" akd.

split it with a said he, they Xheysplitit they say. Behold fat very, they say Snake the

knife, say.

15 Ki i.'-iua nikaci°ga uke<j;i" tYwaf.ai te i'i<J;ib$a" Ixfa"' ddanqti dga"qtia"'

And tbebuffa- people eommon kill th, in when tiny smell odor very good just like

loes (A ' . [ndis

u*fb4an-biama' \Ws-a akd. Ntida,,haSgd! ddanqtian/ u<fabfa" t<\ id dga"
tbeysay Snake the. O war i veryg 1 smell the, buffalo [us,

qtia"', d-biamd. Wdgaskan^di-ga, d-biama" midan/banga akd. Gan/ nd*6
said, tin say the And kindling

theysay.

|g ctfi it.V-a Mama, jdde te ndhegajf-biamd. Ki nanpdhin tS wakan'd
Fire the burnt very hot, thej And hunger the Impatient

say.

biamd. Aliau! d-biamd. K6, 4d'i
nhd! [gaska"6di-ga, d-biama rmdan'hafiga

I
, rvantal test it, said, thoj saj wfti bii I

;,]<;',. Mi lAuhdqtci iAd-hna" dga"-biamd. Ga'", (fcd^uqti, 4d'i"lid!

Doarlj nlj so thi j saj Iml Rigid , Osi rvanl
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;i"ja"' tai, d-biamd. Gau
' te-Afn

n 4a" ca"' basna"' i4an'4a-biamd. Nin'deAai
lot us sleep, said he, the; And buffalo rib the so they placed on sticks they say. Cooked

say. to ruast.

te cdiuita" ca"' akasta iterj-a-biama. Ca"' wi"' pahan'ga 4ate taite- iia"'pa-bi
when next so in a heap tbey put it, they And one before eat shall feared, thoy

say. gay

ega*', akast ite4e gAin'-biamd. Gan' egiAe nudan'haiiga aka gd-biamd: 3
having, in a heap putting they sat, they And at length war-chief the said as follows,

11 Bay. they say:

Ahaii! a-biama. 0^'inh4! hebe i"'4i
n

gii-ga, d-biamd. Ga"' hebe e'r>i"

Oho! said he, they O servants! apiece bring to me, said he, they And apiece having
eaj say. for him

akf-biamd. (JJatd-biamd. £gi4e, 0danqtian', <£e'i"', a-biama. j>'-ma a"wa"'-
thoy reached again, He ate it, they At length, Very good, servants, said ho, they Thobuffa- we eat

they say. say. say. '

l, llS

Aataf ega"qtia"', a-biama. Ga"' zani Aatd-biamd. Ki nia4inga m'ljiiiga- 6
them jnstlike, said he. they And all ate they say. And person boy

biamd. Niijingd-bi ede Aatd-baji-biamd. lnahi°'-bi etc Aatd-bajf-biamd.
they say. Boy, they say but he ate not they say. They were will- even he ate not they 8a

j

iug, they say

(/.'c'i"h.-i
! lt'-ina a"wa n

'Aatai ega" ha, d-biamd. BAa"' plbaji-baji, ddanqtian'.

at! thobuffa- we eat them it is . said he, they Odor bad" not very good
loes like say.

(pata-ga, a-biama nudan'hanga aka. Ub4i'age, d-biamd mijinga akd. Ga"' 9
Eal it. said, they say war-chief the. I am unwilling, said, they say boy the And

neVfee" te egaxe gAin'-biamd. Ki mijinga aka gaqdija gAin-biama. Ga"'
kindl.d the around it they sat, they And boy the apart

'

sat they say \nd
(lire) say.

ugahanadaze amd. Ga"' inandeqtian'-bi ega"' ja
n'-hnan-biamd. figiAe,

dark they say. And felt very full after eating, having '
: heysay. At length,

thej say

Ahaii! a-biama, (/*c'i"lia
! d;iha"i-ga ha, a-biama. Piajiqtia"', d-biama 12

Oho! said ho, they O servants! arise said he. they Very bad, said, they
xa.V- say '

Say

nudan'hafiga aka. Gan/ uwakie* Ai'aqti, ca"' gan/ WeVa amd bAuga. £giAe
war-chief the. And to talk to he failed, strange to Snake the all. Behold

them say (?) (=were)

ataii'-ke-da"' bAugaqti fie gaqd 3p*gAfctan-biamd WeVa sad-ihe. Xuda"'-
|nstas long as he lay all half of the body finished himself, they Snake was lying War-

say stretched.

ha"ga ama aka gd-biamd: Ahaii! d-biamd. Giida giba" Ae'Aai-ga, (d-biamd), 15
chief the other said as follows, Oho! saidhe.thev Yonder call to bin, '

(said!
they say: say. '

nujifiga e waka-bi ega"'. Nujifiga aka agf-biama. Ke, <V-i"li;i! wada"'-
that meant him. having. Boy the was coming, thev Con, 1oa l;

t hey say say.

bai-ga, a-biama,. (/Je^hd! A<S nan/Aapdgan hndtajl fcpaha", d-biamd. Nujifiga
at us, said he, they O servant

! this you feared, as vou ato not vou know. saidhe.thev Bov
*»>••

"

say.

aka xage
-

najin'-biamd Ga"', Usafiga, a-biama. (/h'naqtci Aani»a te, d-biamd. 18
the crying stood theyaay. And, Hopeless, said ho, they You alone yon live will, said he, they

(H" * Bay. say.

te ha, d-biamd. Ga"' 4c afigugaca" anman
'Ai

n
i eddda"

Ton try you go will . said he, they And this ,',
,t wnat

ll "Hi say.

afiguuai ke bAugaqti anAf'i, d-biamd. Qubc 'f-biamd. (fed wedAape can/
we sought Hi.- all we give aaidh 1,1,,,

, fbla rouwaitfoi yet
you, say. theyaay. us
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a"'ba (jp i line te. Egi^e waan'$a i>[uha-biama nujifiga akd. Waiin ' :jafiga

day (wheD) yougo will. Atlength toleavethem afraid of, they say buy the. Robe large

gg win' nji we^e'i" tai. Maja"' uda"gS'di dabe jafiga \vi"' gage i^a"'awa$d^e
the one filling youcarrj will. Land good at the hill large one those you put us

3 t;ii, d-biama nudan'hafiga akd. Gan'an'ba ama. Wafi'gi^eqti eganqti gagfgije
will. said, they say war-chief the. And day they say. All just so coiled up

<r<£i
n ' akdma, dkig$in'g^in g£in'-biaind. Ki waiin/ janjra wi u ' <}-iza-bi ega"',

were sitting. sitting on one they eat, they say. And robe large one took, they having,
anothei say

liji-biamd. Kl w6'in aid-biamd. cjahe udanqti 6dedf-^an anid. E'di i4a
n'wa$d-

lie put them in. And carrying he went, they Hill very good there it was, they There be put them,
they say. them say.

6 biama. Jah^ jifl'gaji, dabe bazu, cehi^e ega" q<j*al k : nanba bazu ida°be
they say. Hill not small, hill curvilinear extending like it tree two curvilinear in the

top. yonder top middle

dg$a-biamd. Ga"' e'di i$a
n'wa^d-biama q^abe te hide te'di. G<J-.e tatr

And there he put them, they say tree the bottom by the. So homo- shall

ward

(gidaha,,/
-bi ega11

', 'WeVa ama b^ugaqti nujifiga ta" dgida'd-bianid, juga ke
they knewof their having. Snake the all boy the lay thick on their own, body the

own, they say (sub.) they say,

'J aha-biama. Ga" waan/^a ag-<'-a biama. Ga11 '
if ke'ja aki-biamd. Xuda" -

they passed over, And leaving he went homeward. And lodge at the be reached home, War-
them they say. they say.

hafiga <£i
n£an ' wam'ta <*atai ede e ju :>[b[axai, a-biama. E nuge §£ can/

obief the one animal ate but that body made for said lie, they Ho summer this (anex-
who was himself, say. pletive)

dwa^a^ai-ma, wa'i'i, cifl'gajifi'ga, can'ge wd^in-ma ctewa"', eddda* a^i"'

yon who are his rela- woman, child, horse those that he even, what ho has
has

12 Liua"'! iamd, a-biama nujifiga akd. (Nugd te'di iii <£a" ca"'qti
»y, said, they say boy the. (Summer when lodges the at any rate

w;ua"'l)e kan b^a, a-biama nudan'hafiga wi n
dt'<J'a"ska We's'aakd.) Ga"' nugd

Dm I wish. said, they say war-chief one-half Snake the.) And Bummer

a^a-biama. E'di ahi-biamd. Afigdti, a-biama. (/V^andi,
irrived, they We li [hey lleieitis.

say. Dome, Bay.

15 d-biamd. Ki, fidi'qti a"if tai, a-biama. Ga'" warn, cin'gajifi'ga, ea"' b^uga
said he. they And. Just there we will, said they. And WO child, all

the". -

6'di ahf-biamd. E'di ahf-biamd >[i e^itfe £4anbd-biamd. E'di ma°can'de
There I he v arrived, they when behold they came out, they There holes in the

ground

akdma Ki ha, d-biamd. Egi^e na"'waAdpe tai Ei ha. Egi^e
...i tear them lest. Those . Beware

are they

is rve*eanhe .tat Ckan
'jl najin/i-ga, d-biamd niijifiga akd. Egtye We's'8 am.i

mid, they say boy the. Atlength Snake the

aqti nujifiga ta" dgida'd-biamd. Akilia" a^d-biamd Nfkacinga ama
i their own, Beyond they wont, tl the

say.

'/.< iiaji"'-biama. Ga"' rvagfka"-biamd Xagd za <6'qtia1,'-biama. Can'

lolod with theii Crying thoy mado an uproar, tufaol
I hey say.
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b^uga wdkan-biama. Gan ' u^ugacibai t6 niaciDga wahai te ib£anqtian'-
all condoled with them, And they went when people they passed as were full v satis-

they say. throughout over them fied

biarna Wg's'a ami Gran' mancan'de tS'ia dgaze'ze akig<J;i
D'-biama Wg's'a ama.

they say Snake the And holes in the at the in a row sat with ono another, Snake the
(sub.). ground they say (sub).

(p6 macinga aki'e amaia wadan'be jan'-biama. Can'ge-ma 6'di kantaD ' 3
This people standing at them looking at they lay, they say. The horses there tied

thick them

iteweki^a-biama. Wa'in' g6, canakag<fe cti, we*gasapi cti, man'de, utan/

they placed they say. Packs the, saddle too, whip too, bow, leggings
theirs for them

an
'<f:a a-fi gS, hinb^ an'<£a a-ii g8 ed£be, b^uga 6'di it^a-biamd. Gan/

ci
left were the, moccasins left were the also, all there they put them, And again

coming coming they say.

mA^e 4ji amd. Ci 8'di gaq<£an ' atf-biamd. Kf e'di wa<j>iona-baji-biam6. y
winter adif- they say. Again there migrating thoy came, they And there not visible, they say.

ferent say.

Can'ge waan
'<^a am4 i

n
'tca

Dqtci jAi g6 <jnilgd-hna
n
-biam;i. Ada11 mancan'de

Horse they left thorn- the just now dnngcd the there was nono, they say. There- holes iu the
(pi) fore ground

ina"taja wag<£a<jn
u aki<ig<£a-biamA, 4 u<fa-hna

n
-biani&.

inside having them they had gone back, that they tell regularly, they
they say, say.

NOTES.

317,6-7. Ahau! a-biania nudanhanga. Insert "aka" before the period.

317, 7. anni:j etai, in full a°nija etai.

317, 9. nudanhanga ifapa-ga. The scouts had gone out of sight of the war chief;

mi they spoke to the one running, telling him not to proceed so rapidly, but to wait till

the leader came in sight.

318, 3-4. ahi-bi >u, when the animal reached the man.

318, S. <fip'ande, etc. Whenever the Snake lifted his tail, it rattled.

318, 14. ci" pronounced ci"+ by Nuda"-axa.

319, 13-14. egife atan-kedan , etc. Nudan-axa said that this referred t<> the war
chief who was the last one to eat part of the Snake. Half of his body, thai is, all on

one side, had been changed. On one side he was a snake; on the other, a man, the

whole length of his body, as he lay extended on the ground.

320, 2-3. Maja" uda" gedi, etc. I agree with Frank La Fleche in substituting for

this, Maja" uda", da he tafiga ge'di wi"' i<hr'awa<j-afe tai: Land, good, hill, big, on tin-,

, you will place, us. t

320, ti. dahe bazn cehtye ega™, etc. This shows that the narrator was referring to

a liliitfin sight of the place where he was telling the myth.

320, 7. Next to the trees was grass, and below the grass, on the sides of the hill,

was only t he soil.

321, 1. Whenever any Snake recognized relations, horses, etc., he crawled over

them,

321, 2. akig^i", equivalent to jug^e g£i n
.

321, 7. When the tribe left the Snakes, they fastened the horses to posts driven
into the ground. On their return they found fresh manure dropped here and there in

a line with the posts; but neither horses nor footprints could be seen.

vol. vi 21
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TRANSLATION.

Twenty men went on the war path. They ate nothiug. They were very impatient

from hunger. They made a circuit and were coming back. "That will do, O servants!

Look around as you walk. Do your best at searching," said the war-chief. And at

length one was coming running. "O war-chief! I think that an animal is moving

there," said he. "Oho! What sort of animal do you think it is?" said the war-chief.

"O war-chief! I think that it is a buffalo bull," he said. "Oho!" said the war-chief.

"If so, O servants! we may live. Go again to look at it." And one went running.

Behold, the buffalo bull was going along walking. "Fie! Wait for the war-chief to

come in sight," said the rest of the scouts. And they went slowly, waiting for him

to appear. " Sit ye here," said he, addressing the servants. And he departed. "Lie

ye looking at me," said he. He stood for the purpose of intercepting the buffalo. At

length the buffalo bull was approaching him. He lay aiming at it. He pushed his

gun along suddenly. He aimed directly at it. When it arrived, behold, it was a

different animal. He lay fearing the sight of it. He took back his gun. He lay

thinking, "If I do not shoot at him, he will be very apt to kill me! And if I shoot at

him and miss him, still he will be apt to kill me!" All the time he lay, fearing the

sight of it. It was a big Snake, with a rattle as large as a man's head. Whenever he

lifted his tail, he rattled it: "Tcu+" (whispered). And he shot at the Snake, which

stood (sic) without stirring at all. But after the Snake was shot at, behold, he fell

suddenly. "Now the war-chief has killed him," said they. And the war-chief went

back to them. He reached there again. "O psha! O servants! Though I have killed

an animal, it is dangerous," said he. "Why! O war-chief! let us examine it at any

rate, whatever sort of animal it maybe," said they. "It is a big Snake," said he.

"Reallv!" said they. All wondered. And all arrived there. "See! split it length-

wise with knives," said he. They split it with knives. Behold, the Snake was very

fat. The Snake had a very good odor, just like that of the buffaloes when the Indians

kill them. "O war-chief! the odor is very good. It is just like that of the buffaloes,"

said they. "Test it," said the war-chief. And kindling a fire, they put it on. The

fire was very hot. And they were impatient from hunger. "Oho! Come, O servants!

test it " said the war-chief. The sun had almost set. "O servants! let us sleep just

here " said he. And they thrust sticks through the spare-ribs, running one end of

each stick in the ground, close to the fire. When the spare-ribs were cooked, they put

them in a heap. And as each one feared to eat before the rest, they sat putting them

in a heap. And at length the war-chief said as follows: "Oho! O servants! bring a

piece to me." And they took a piece to him. He ate it. At length he said, "Servants.

n is very good. It is just like the buffaloes that we eat." And all ate, except one. who

was a boy. Though they were willing, he did not eat. "O servant! it is like the buf-

faloes that we « at. The odor is not bad. It is very good. Eat it," said the war-chief.

I am unwilling," said the boy. And they sat in a circle around the fire which they

kindled. But the boy sat apart from them. And it was dark. And having felt very

full after eating, each one slept At length the war-chief said, "Oho! Servants, arise!

It is very bad." And he failed to talk with them, as. strange l« say, they were all

Snakes. Behold, the war-chief had finished changing the half of his body; the whole

of one side lay stretched ont in the shape of a Snake. The other war-chief said as
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follows: "Oho! Call yonder to him," referring to the boy. The boy came. "Come, O
servant! look at us. O servant! you know that you did not eat because you feared

this," said he. The boy stood crying. And the war-chief said, "It is a hopeless case.

You alone will live. Do try to go homeward. We give to you everything which we
sought in our travels." They gave him their sacredness (or, their charms). "You
have waited this long for us, yet when it is day, you can go." At length the boy was

afraid of leaving them. " Having filled one of the large robes, you will please carry

us on your back. Please put us on a good land, on one of those large hills," said the

war-chief. And it was day. All were sitting just so, coiled up and upon one another.

And having taken a large robe, he put them in it. And he departed, carrying them.

A very good hill was there. There he put them. It was not a small hill; it was a

hill with a curvilinear top, like the one extending yonder, with two trees set down on

the middle of the curvilinear top. And he put them there, by the bottom of the trees.

As they knew that he was about to go homeward, all the Snakes lay thick over the boy

(i. e., they covered the surface of his body, as he stood) ; they passed over his body.

And leaving them, he went homeward. And he reached home at the lodges. "He
who was the war-chief ate an animal, and changed his body into that sort of animal.

He said that he wished to see whatever he has, in the summer, you who are his rela-

tions, the women and children, and even his horses," said the boy. The war chief

who was partly a Snake had said, "In the summer I wish to see the lodges at any

rate." And when it was summer, they removed the camp. They arrived there. "We
have come. Here it is," said the boy. And the people said, "Let us camp just here."

And the women, the children, in fact all, arrived there. When they arrived there,

behold, the Snakes came in sight. They had made dens there. "Those are they.

Beware lest you fear them. Those are they. Beware lest you flee from them. Stand

still," said the boy. At length all the Snakes lay thick on the boy. They went beyond

him. The people stood in a row. And they condoled with them. They made a great

uproar by crying. In fact, all condoled with them. And when the Snakes had gone

throughout the line, and had passed over the bodies of the people, they were fully

satisfied. And the Snakes were in a row at the dens, sitting with one another. They

lay looking at the crowd of people. Their horses were placed there tied ; the packs,

the saddles too, the whips, bows, the leggings which they had abandoned when they

were approaching to kill the Snake, also the moccasins which they had abandoned

when they were approaching—all were put there. And it was another winter. Again

they removed and came to the place. And then the Snakes were invisible. The
horses which they had left, and which had recently dropped manure, were missing.

Therefore it is reported that they took them back into their dens.
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THE WARRIORS AND THE THREE SNAKES.

Told by Nuda"'-axa.

Nfacinga nudan' ahi-biama. Ag<£i-jan-hnau
'-biaoia. Egi^e maja11 ' jan

'

Men to war arrived, they say. They slept on the way home regu- At length land sleep
larly, they say.

tai <£a
n ' ag^i-biama. Egi<£e jan<£an'qa lafl'ga (8dedi-ke aina). (fJe

-

uja11' uda"-
will the they came back to, Behold log big (were lying there, they This to sleep very

they say. say). in

3 qtia"', jan£an'qa <j:ab(£i
n-biama. Egaxe jan'-biama. Egi^e an'ba ama >[i

good, log three " they say. Around they lay, they At length day they when
say. say

lade'sage (ami). Nudan'hanga aka uAixida-biama. Egi^e jaD£an'qa amd
high wind (they say), War-chief the looked around, they say. Behold log the

(sub.)

Wg's'a 4an'ga akarna. Hau, ^e'i
n

! piajiqtia"'. (jahani-ga, a-biama. Wan'gi^e
Snake big were, they Ho, servants ! it is very bad. Arise, said he, they All

say

.

say.

6 nnj-ixa ja"' akama. Gafl'ki ukfg<fa
n-biama. Kig^idindin'-biama. Ki iadt'-

with open
' were lying, they And they took hold of one They held firmly to one another, And high

mouth say. another, they say. tbey say.

sage gasnu-hna" a^i-biama. Uhafl'ge naji"' aka xage
-

najin'-biama. Gau'

wind blowing along went they say. The end stood he crying stood they say. And
ularly who

ga-biama: Hau, <j;e'i"ha! w^ig^a" win
' i<faa<£e ha, a-biama. Can' indada"

he said as fol- Ho, O servants! plan one I have found . saidhe, they In fact what
[owe, thej nay: say.

9 ji^jin'ga a^in'-bi kg' <a"' bfuga, ma*' kg, hi
n
be\ mahin , wa'i-biama We's'a

small tilings they had. tbo intact all, arrow the, moccasins, knife, they gave to them, Snake
they say they say

<£anka. Gaii'ki f te a<J;apui te e"ceta
n ' gan/

;ib<j;age ke" ami We's'a ama
the (ol>.). And mouth the closed when that far so a calm (lay) tbey say. Snake the

£ A&iadesaga-biama ia&ixa jan'i t6. Gan' &6 g^adi*' jan/ kS' aansi g&6-hna?-
that made wind with their with open they when. And this across it the leaping they went

1 1 lis, they say months lay lay (ob.) across" homeward
regularly

12 biama. Hau, (,<j'i"ha! wi"' pabafl'gai-ga, a-biarna. GaD ' u^f'aga-biama,
id.-y say. Ho, OBervante! one goyebefore, said he, they And they were unwilling,

say. tbey say,

iia"'|x-lina"'i It-. Aliau! a-biama. (£e'i
u
lia! wfeb^i"' te, a-biama nuda"'-

they feared regu- as. Ohol saidhe, they O servants! I am he will, said, they say yvar

larlj say.

hafiga aka. Can/ indada" ctrwa"' nudan'hanga ('• waoka"' ina"<J'i"' a mega" r
chief the. And what soever war-chief that makesan walks that class that

effort

15 gaxe nia"<j-i"' ainrga" t'c5 te na"'pa-bajl ga"' \vicli<|-.i" ta niiiikc, a-biama
walks that class die will fears not so 1 am be will I who, said, they say

nudan'baflga aka. Gan/ nudan/hafiga fink«
: 6'di g$6 anui >|i ia^ixa jan' ama

warcbii-r the. And tin- there was going when with open was lying,
homeward mouth fchej say
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u<£iza
n akd. Ga11 ' dansi dkidg<£a-biamd. Ahau! d-biamd. Wackan

'i-g&,
middle the And leaping be had gone homeward, Oho! said he, they Be strong,

one. over they say. say.

d-biamd nudan'hanga akd. Ga11' ci nudan'hafiga dma akd ci ^gan dansi
said, they say war-chief the. And again war-chief the the again so leaping

other (sub.) over

dkidg<£a-biamd. Ahau, <^'i
n

! wackan
'i-ga, d-biamd. £ ailgagi 3[I ^ganqti 3

had gone homeward, Oho! servants! be strong, said he, they That we coming when just so
they say. say. homeward

gdxe gan
'^ai-g&, d-biamd. Ci €?ga

n-hnan win
'<£a

ncan ag^e najiD/-biamd. Ci
to do desire ye, said he, they Again so regularly one by one going they stood, they say. .Again

say. * homeward

wi n/ akd 4gau ag^d-biamd. Ci win/ akd ag<^ai et^ga11

, nikaci
nga g<j^ba-<£db$i

n
.

one the so went homeward, Again one the went apt, man thirty,
they say. (sub.) homeward

Ci wi n/ akd dansi ag<fd-biamd. Ci wi n/ akd ddudta11
. Ana akfi-ma wacka11' 6

Again one the leaping went homeward, Again one the next to him. How reached there to be strong
(sub.) over they say. (sub.) many again

dkig<fdji hnan'-biamd. fide ^deaiaqtci naji n/
ta

11 dbag^d-biamd. Ictab<£i
commanded one another regularly, But at the very bottom stood the one hesitated they say. Tears

they say.

dsnu-biamd. Hau, ^'inhd! mi hnin
. Nil an ^i n/ ^gan angugaean

'i, d-biamd,
trickled, they say. Ho, servant! man you are. Men we are so we travel, said (the

leader) they say.

(£axdge, <^'i
n

,
piaji ckdxe, d-biamd. figi<fe g$6 ama ^1 We's'a akd nan'qahi 9

Ton cry, servant, bad you do, said he, they At length he was going when Snake the backbone
say. homeward (sub.)

kg ^it'uqa-bi ega 11
' waja 11 kilu : ama. Ki ma^'a^a gdha kig^e^e ^1 can

'can

the raised in a hump, having ho lay down again they And on his back tiv knm-ki-il him down when without
they say suddenly, say. stopping

iasni11' ^a-biama. Ahau! d-biamd. Ga11

', fe'i
n
hd, afigu-hnan anman/

<£i
n

.

he swallowed him they say. Oho! said (the leader) So, O servants, we alone we walk.
suddenly they say.

Nfaci nga wiudqtci ctfiwa11' dgudi t'e gan
'<j*ai 3p[ t'af, d-biamd. Gan/ ag^d- 12

Person one soever where to die wishes if he dies, said he, they So they went
say. homeward

biama. Gan/ aki-ja
n-hnau

'-binnid. Ga11 ' egan-hnan jau'-biama weahide te.
they say. So they slept on the way home So thus regularly they slept, they at a distance when.

regularly, they say. ..

£gi<f;e na"'ba wadan'be a^a-biamd. NddaI1hafigd ! gdtedi %i cl'iiba 6di ^au
,

Atlength two to see went they say. O war in that lodge some there the,
place

d-biamd. Ahau! d-biamd. Nuda"liaiigal uwdjia^aj, d-biamd. Wackafi'-ga. 15
said they, Oho! said he, they O war-chief

!

we aro tired, said they, Be strong
they say. say. thej say.

Cafi'ge anwan'gag(fin afigan'<f:ai, d-biamd. Ahau! d-biamd. Ga11' 6'di
Horse we sit on them we wish, said they, they Oho! said he, they So there

say. say.

akf-biamd. ji-^a^haqtci kg'di naji
n'-biamd. Nudan'hafiga aki'vva jfi Aan'di

they reached The very edge of by the they stood, they say. War-ohief both lodges to the
again, they say. the lodges

a^d-biamd. £gke cafi'ge hegaj} k«' amd. El nudaD'hafiga akiwa wdbasl- 18
went they say. Behold horse a great many in a line, And war-chief both drove them

they say. before them

biama. Wd^i" ag^d-biama. Gra^ama gd^uadi wa^i" akf-biamd. ftwagiAd
Ibeysay. Having they went baok, Alter a while attbatplace having they arrived To tell them

them they say. them again, thoy say.
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niang^ifi'-ga, a-biama, nudan/haflga ama ^ifike & waka-bi ega11
'. TJwagi<£a

begone, said be, they war-chief the other the that, be meant. having. To tell them
Bay, one who they say

aki-biama. Nudan'hafiga (jnifna ujawa gaxe, a-biama. Hau! nudan
hafiiga,

he arrived again, 'War-chief your pleasant has said bo, they Ho

!

O war-chief,

they say. made, say.

3 a-biama waii'gitfgqti. Ga11 ' 6'di akf-biania. Ahau ! a-biama. Cafi'ge ce-ina
said, they sav all. And there he arrived again, Obo ! said be, they Horse those

they say. say.

wakan
ta

n
'i-ga, a-biama, b^ugaqti. Can'ge wakan

ta
n'-biama. Ga11

' wabasf-
tie them, said he, they all. Horsea they tied them, they say. And they drove

say, them before
them

biama bifuga. Gan/ jan'-hnani t6 wa£in ag^ai tS. j/ an
'<j;a a-ii tfan'di

they say all. And they slept when having they went the. Lodge abandon- they at the
regularly them homeward ing were

coming

6 akf-biama. Gan/ can'ge wa£in akii-ma wa'ii, iVage edabe wa'f-biama,
they arrived home And horse those that they took woman, old man also they gave to them,
again, they say. home they say,

b^iigaqti can/
.

all In fact.

NOTES.

324, 3. egaxe jan-biama. If this refer to the logs, it means that two logs lay

parallel, and one at the end went across, forming a partial inclosure. If it refer to the

men, it means that they lay around the fire, inside this inclosure.

324, 6. ukigfa" .... Kigfidindi". Frank La Fleche makes these "ujng^an " and

"^jig^idnidi"," which seems to confound the sociative in "ki" with the reflexive

in "jn."

325, C. ana akii-ina, etc. As many as reached the other side of the Snake that lay

across their path, encouraged those remaining to jump over.

325, 7. najin tan abag^a-biama. As the verb is preceded by the classifier tan , read

"abag^a ama."—Frank La Fleche.

325, 10. gaha kigfeife. Frank La Fleche says that the Oniahas say, "gahe* kigfefe,"

and the Ponkas, "gaha kigfeife." See "bahaife^8"and "bahe ifef.fi" in the Dictionary.

325, 19. ga nama, etc. After the two war chiefs had moved a while on their way

back to their comrades, they arrived again (gafuadi) at that place (unseen by the

narrator) where their comrades were. But before they arrived in sight of the camp,

one ordered the other to go ahead and tell the news.

TRANSLATION.

Some men on the war-path reached the place of their destination. They slept on

their homeward way. At length they returned to the land where they were going to

Bleep. Behold, large logs were lying there. This was a very good place to Bleep in.

The logs were three. They lay around. At length, when it was day, there was a

high wind. The war-chief looked around. Behold, the logs were three immense

Snakes. "Ho, servants! It is very bad. Arise," said he. All the serpents were

lying witli their mouths gaping wide. And the men took a firm bold of one another.

And the high wind continued to blow the men along towards the mouths of the Snakes.
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He who was at the end stood crying. And he said as follows: "Ho, O servants! I

have found a plan." And they gave to the Snakes all their possessions, such as arrows,

moccasins, and knives. And from the time that they closed their mouths there was
a calm. The Snakes made the high wind with their mouths, when they lay with open

mouths. And the men went homeward by jumping over the Snake which lay across

their path. "Ho! O servants! Let one of you go before," said the war-chief. And
they were unwilling, as all were afraid. "Oho! O servants, I will be he! As the

war-chief belongs to the class of men who are continually making efforts to accomplish

anything whatsoever, and who are accomplishing it, not fearing to die, I will be the

one to undertake it," said the war-chief. And when the war-chief was going home-

ward, the middle Snake was lying with open mouth. And leaping over him, he went

homeward. "Oho! Be ye strong," said the war-chief. And then the other war-chief

leaped over in like manner and went homeward. "Oho, O servants! Be ye strong.

Desire to do just as we do when we are coming homeward," said the war-chiefs. And
so they continued going homeward one by one; then one went homeward; then one

was apt to go homeward, thirty men in all. Again one leaped over and went home-

ward- Again the one next to him leaped over. As many of them as reached the other

side of the Snake exhorted one another to do their best. But he who stood at the

very end of the line hesitated. The tears trickled down his face. "Ho, O servant ! you
are a man. We are men, and so we travel. O servant, you do wrong to cry," said the

war-chief. At length when this man was going homeward, the Snake raised his back,

forming a hump, and the man lay down suddenly on the Snake's back. And when the

Snake threw the man over on his (i. c, the mans) back, he swallowed the man imme-
diately. "Oho!" said the war-chief. "So, O servants! we walk alone. When any
one person wishes to die at any place, he dies." So they went homeward. And they

used to sleep on the homeward way. And thus they slept regularly when at a dis-

tance. At length two went as scouts. "O war-chief! some lodges are there in that

place," said they. "Oho!" said be. "O war-chief! we are tired. Be strong. We
desire to ride horses," said they. "Oho!" said he. And they reached there on their

homeward way. They stood by the very edge of the lodges. Both war-chiefs went
to the village. Behold, a great many horses were in a long line. And both war-chiefs

drove them along before them. They took them away towards their comrades. After
moving a while, they reached that place again with them. "Begone and tell them,"

said one war-chief, addressing the other. He arrived there again and told them. "Your
war-chief has done a pleasant thing," said he. "Ho, O war-chief!" said everyone.

And the war-chief who had the horses arrived there again. "Oho!" said he, "tie ye
all those horses with lariats." They tied the horses with lariats. And they drove

all before them. And they slept regularly as they went homeward. They arrived

home again at the lodges which they had abandoned when they were coming in this

direction towards the foe. And all the horses which they had brought back they gave
to the women and the old men.
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thp: sun and moon.

Told by jjC^in-NAnpXjI.

AwiniAka-mAjT. NfkaciDga u<^wi nawA<j£ ct6wan/ wAoni^^a11 6gs? Ahigi
I am ont of patience with People I collect tberu notwith- you scatter as many

you. standing tbem

aqp4^gwa$£$g-ctan', a-biama Nia"ba akA. Nfacinga Ahigi uhi ewdka11-

yon cause them to be habit said they say Moon tbe. People many to grow I wish for
lost ually,

3 b^dga" w&b^&^a" ^a*S ct8wan' ugAhanadAze A^ajf-hna11 ega11 Ahigi nan
p<5hi

n

them, as I scatter tbem I sun- notwith- darkness you put reea- as many hungry
.1' -illy standing them iu it l.uly

tY-\va<^i<fe-hna
n

, A-biamA MiB/ akA. Hau, nfkacinga-mAce! Ahigi jti^at'a
11'

yon kill them regu- said they say Snn the. Ho, ye whoare people! many you mature
larly,

taitv. Pah&ci Amusta wi;a n/be ag£in ' taf minke. EdAda11 ckan/ manhnin'i

shall Above directly I see you 1 sit will I who. What business ye walk
above

g£ b^ugaqti lwilxj-ig^a" ag*in/ taf minke, A-biamA Nfanba akA gA-biamA:
the all I ruling yon I sit will I who, said he, they Moon the said as follows,

say. they say

:

Ci wf ctl ^ga11 ag£in/
td minke. U<^winwi<^-de ugAhanadAze ^! ci u<J^wi

n
qti

Again I too so I sit will I who. lcellectyou while darkness if again assembling
in full force

aki-$ajaB' taf. Can/ ckan/ manhnin' tai t& b<£uga wf fwib<£fg£an taf minke,
you sleep there will. In fact business you walk will the all II ruling you will I who,

again

9 A-biamA. Oi ujan'ge ukiAwata" anman,
$i

n
taitt^. HAci man

b<£i
n/

tA minke,
said she, they Again road one after the we walk shall. Behind I walk will I who,

say. other

A-biamA Nfanba akA. Nfanba akA wa'ii win/ ^ganqtian/ i. Nexe afga^a
said, they say Moon Che. Moon the woman one is just like. Kettle carrying

on the arm

man
(ti

n,
-lina

11
i.

ehe walks regularly.

NOTES.

The Sun and Moon used to reside on the earth prior to their quarrel recorded in

the myth, of which this fragment is all that has been preserved.

328, 2. nqpafewafafg, you cause them to be lost, i. c, you kill them by your heat.

328, 2-3. eweka"bfega", i. e., ew6kanb£a 6gan.

328, 8. aki-<faja", from kija n .

TRANSLATION.
"I am out of patience with you. Notwithstanding I assemble the people, yon

scatter them, and thus cause many to be lost," said the Moon. "I," said the Sun,

••have desired many people to grow, and so I scattered them, but yon have been

patting them in darkness, and thus have you been killing many with hunger. Ho, ye

people! many of yon shall mature. I will look down on you from above. 1 will be

directing you in whatever occupations you engage." The Moon said as follows: "And
I. too, will dwell so. I will collect vim, and when it is dark, vou shall assemble in full

numbers and sleep. In fact, I myself will rule all your occupations. And we shall

walk in the road one after the other. I will walk behind him." The Moon is just like

a woman. She always walks with a kettle on her arm.
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THE SUITOR AND HIS FRIENDS.

Obtained from Joseph La Fleche.

Tan
'wang<fa

n win/ 6df-^an amd. Ki wa'ii wiu ' iidauqti a<£i
D'-biamd taD '-

ViUage one it was they And woman one very good they had, they say vil-

there say.

wafig^a" akddi Ki c^nujin'ga gan
'^a ahf-hnan-biamd. Ki ^i'd-hnaMnamd.

lage at the. And young man desiring they regu- they say. And they regn- they say.
her arrived larly failed larly

Ki nfacinga c&mjiil'ga wi u/
, Hlndd! wa'u gan'Aai <M

£d-ona n
i ^de wa'ii 3

And person young man one, Let me see! woman they de lailed regu- bnt woman
sired ularly

kan'b<£a h$6 t^-na, e<j>ega
u
-bianid. Gan/ c&iujin'ga akd a^d-biamd. Can/ dah^

I desire her I go will t he thought, they say. And young man the went they say. And bill

(suit.)

win/ ^angdqti 6di-^an ^i niacinga wi u/ ag^iu/ akdma. Cdnujin'ga min'^ig^an/
one very large it was when person one was sitting, they say. Young man thinking of the

there woman

a<f^ amd n{acinga dahddi g£in/ ^in'ke ^add a<£d-biamd. Ki maciDga dahddi 6
he who was person on the hill sat he who from a went they say. And person on the hill

going near point

g^in/ akd man'g^e naji
n
'-bi }[i ci g<ju

n/-hnan-bianid. Ki 6'di ahf-biamd
sat he who erect stood, they when again sat regu- they say. And there arrived, they

say larly say

c&iujiil'ga mi n/^ig£an/
anid, niacinga ^inkg'di. Ki, Kag^ha, edtan ^ag^in/

a,
young man thinking of a the, person by the. And, Friend, why you sit ?

d-biamd cenujin'ga akd. Ki dnia akd gd-bianid: Kagdha, %& <f&ia wed- 9
said, they say young man the. And the the said as follows, Friend, huf- these 1 at-

other (sub.) they say: falo

naqfb^a kaD'b^a t*degan akusande-onaD/ ib^ga" i
nU& si5[a

n i^dkantau/
ha,

tack them I wish but through regu- I have gone, stone ankle I tie to it

(and beyond) larly as

d-biamd, I
n/<

6 langdqti fa
11 ^de sf^a" ikantaD g<£i

n'-biamd. Ki dma akd
said he, they Stone very large the bnt ankle tying to he sat they say. And the the

say. other (sub.)

gd-biamd: Kagdha, e^dhi ^l'ctg ^aiau/onin te ha. Wagdca" b^-de jiig^e 12
Maid as follows, Friend, the time if ever yon run will . Traveling I go when* to be

they say: comes with

au
<jun'ge. Aiigd^e te ha, d-biarnd. An/

lia
n

, d-bi egan/
,
jug^e a^d-biama.

I have none. Let ns go . said he, they Yes, said, they having, with him he went, they say.
say. say

Egi^e ci n6 ijafigdqti nan/ba 8di-^au 3p, 6'df nfaciBga win/
g<£i

n ' akdma.
At length again lake very largo two it was when, there person one was sitting, they

there * aay.

Gau ' nf te 4atan/ gan$&-bi-de bamaxe nf t6 </;ata
n ' a«fa-bi ct6wan/ ci 15

And water tbe to drink ho desired, while stooping water the to drink he wont, notwith- again
they say they say standing

d%aha"-hnau
'-biania. Ki ^dama c^nujin'ga e'di ahf-biama. Kageha, eata"

L>( raised the regu- they say. And this young man there arrived, they Friend, why
bead larly gay.
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teg*?* St, a-biama. An
'ha

n
, kaseha, id fe^a" b<*ata

D
ka"'ty edega11 an4an'-

! raid be, they friend. water this I drink it I wish but I never

aay.

b(ia
D-majl-onan-man ' egau cebi^^a* eddbe si b£dtan kanbAegan ag(in ' ha,

me M yonder one also if I drink it I wish, as I sit

3 a-biama. Kag&a, ejahi Jrt'ctS ni onata11
te ha. Jiigife an<jdn'ge. Afigd^eteha,

said he, thev Friend, the time if ever water Ton will . To be with I have none. Let ns go

say. Bomea drink

a-biama. Gan ' nan'ba juwag^a-biama, {db$in t&. A<fa-bi Jp, ci egtye nia-

said he thev And two he went with them, three the. They went, when, again atlength per

sav. " they say, they say

ci
nga win ' nian 'xaia u<£fxide nian <£i

n' amdma. E'di ahf-bi egan/
,
Edtan

son one at the skv looking was walking, they say. There they arrived, having, Why
they say

(3 manhnin '

a, a-biama. An'han , kagdha, manbdidan dea^-de ma11 ' m'g£i-maji
von walk f said he, thev Yes, friend, I pnlled the I sent it but arrow it has come I not

gay. " bowstring suddenly back to me

egan iedape, a-biama. Kageha, wagaca" bA<S-degan jiig^e an£m'ge. Ejdha
as I wait for it said he, they Friend. traveling I go bat to be with I have none. Further

to appear, ny. on

sfctg ma11 ' ke imagine te. Afiga^e te ha, d-biamd, An'han , d-bi egan',

if ever arrow tie von seek vonr will. Let ns go . said he, they Yes, said, they having,

own say. say

9 aea-biama. Duba-biamd. £gi$e nlacinga wi"' ifizue ja 11' akama. jagaha11'-

Ht thev Fonr thev sav. At length person one stretched was lying. He raised his
out they say. head

In Nl-hnan ci pi ja" -hnan-biama. Egide jan'de kg'ja wana'an-hnan/ akama.
thev when re<m- and a°uin*he lav regit- thev sav. Behold ground on the he was listening regularly to

lariy larly something, they say.

KageTia, e;ita
E

taja"' a, a-biama. An'han , kageha, deji ddda" gel' ctSwan
' ii

Friend, why vou lie ! said he. they Yes, friend, vegeta- what the soever com
sav- tion ing

12 !•• nvu te daua'an ha, a-biama. Kageha, ejaha ?p:'ct6 afand'a" te ha.

the breath- the I listen to it said he, they Friend, further if ever you listen to will

jag say. on it

ha. Wagaca" manb£in' e"dega
n jug£e a^ifl'ge, a-biama. An'ha

n
,

Let u« <?o . Traveling I walk bat tobewith Ihavcnone, saidhe,they Yes,
say.

;'t-l»i ega"', jdg*e afa-biama, E-ice Ta
n'waeg£an £an'di ahi-biama. Gan '

said. having, "with him he went, thev sav AM.n.ib village at the they arrived, And
th. they say.

15 nfaci°ga ama e'di ahf-bi si niacinga akieqti wdbanan'-biamd. Nfacinga
man the there arrived, when people standing gazed at them, they say. Person

(sub.) they say very thick

atii ha, a-biama. Awddi <f-ati'i a, a-biama. An'ha
n

,
wa'ii cinke

6ve they said they, they For what have yon • said they, they Yes, woman the

have come say. come say.

afiL'-a" 9a aiigati, a-biama. Wa'ii finke' gan
'fa atf-hna n ode. tcqi; ?.i'd-hna

n
i,

'ing we have said thev, thev Woman the desiring they regit- rat, itiffi- they regu-

her come, say. her have larly cult ;
fail larly,

Mama. Ga11 ' gd-biamd: Wa'ii ^inke" (fag^a
1" eka" linai >(i i"''e ^*a"

•aid they, thev And tbey said as fol- Woman the yon marry yoa desire if stone this

ny. low's, they ny

:

her

»na Ae'fafai si maja"' we'dajiaja gacibe <£e"£a£ai 5jl, £ag£An ' tai. TaD -

vou throw it away if, land to a remote out from you send It If, you marry will. Vfl-

her

wafig^a" fa" u'dze-hna" can'can , a-biamd. Kl ctmujiii'ga mi n
'fig£a

r
' gan

'fa
an the it •hades regu continually, said they, they And young man thinking of a desired

lariy say. woman her
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aka, Qe-f! kagdha, teqi hegaji, a-biama. Kagdha, edada11

te"qi a. Teqi
hewho, Alas! my friend, dim- very, said he, they My friend, what dim- t Difficult

cult say. cult

ctewan'ji, a-biaina I
D
"e-si3[a

n-ikantan ' aka. GaD ' S'di a^a-biama In"6-si5ia
n -

notatall, Baid,they say Stjne- ankle- tied- to the. And there went they say I»"6si![a°

ikantan ' aka i
n"S $an'di. E'di alii-bi egan', i

n"? abit'a-bi egan', bahi^tf-a- 3
ika°ta»/ the stone to the. There arrived, having, stone leaned on it, having, he pushed it

they say they away

biama. I
n"6 <£a

n ugaoneonega11 gaiubeqtian'-biama. Ki editan i
n"6 <fa

n

they say. Stone the as it was cracked in it was ground very fine by the And from that stone the

many places by the fall fall, they say.

gaiube ugaeqtian'-biama, maja11' b<f:uga agudi ct6wan/
i
n"6 ge\ Egitfe ci

beaten fine it was scattered far and wide, land the whole where soever stone the At length again

they say, (pi.).

ga-biama: Nfacinga <£anka waifate tai ha. TJwagihan'i-ga, a-biama. Ta11'-
6

they said as fol- Men the they eat will . Cook ye for them, said they, they Vil-

low's, they say

:

^J-

wafig^a" btiugaqti uwagiban'-biania. (fMxe hegaji 'i
n' ahi-biama nf ct6

lage the whole cooked for them, they say. Kettle many carry- they arrived, water even
ing they say

edabe. Kl ga-biama: He! kage'ha, an<jsa'a taite', a-biama. Ki Ni-£atan-

also. And he said as follows, Alas! my friend, we fail to shall, said he, they And Water-drinker-

they say: eat say.

langa aka ga-biama: Kageiha, an<{^snin tan'gata11

, a-biama. An'han , kagdha, 9
large the said as follows, My friend, we swallow it we who will, said he, they Yes, my friend,

they say: say.

a-biama ama aka. Waifata-biania wan'gitfe. Wa£ata-bi <£a
n
'ja Ni-<fcata

n-

siild, they say the the. They ate they say all. They ate, they say although Ni-ifaUi'.

other

langa aka dexe t6 ca1" ujf <fsiza-bi ega11 '
<f;asni

n' t^Aa-biama. Ni t6' eti

laBga the kettle the yet filled took, they having swallowed suddenly, they say. Water the too

say

wan'gtye (fasni
11'-biama. Egi^e can'gaxa-biama. Hau. Wa'u win' an'sagi 1

2

all he swallowed, they At length they ceased, they say. 11 Woman ono Bwift

say.

he'gaji e*degan
,
£akfbanan

'i <fagia
nona £ag<f;i 5ji, wa'u <J:ag<f&

n' tai, a-biama.
very but, ye run a race you leave her yon come if, woman yon marry will, said they, they

back her say.

Egi^e I
n/
'6-sf3[a

n-ikantan aka ga-biania: Wf juag^e b^e" ta minke, a-biama,
At length I°"6-si!ia°-ika ,,ta»' the said as follows, I I with her I go will I who, said he, they

they say: say,

wa'u d waka-bi egan '. Gan'
jug«f;e af4-biama. I

n
"e-si5[a

n-ikantan ' aka 15
woman that he meant, having. And with her he went, they say. I°"6-si3[a»-ika°ta1' the

they say (sub.)

wa'ii £i
n jug^e a<J:a-biama. Maja11' kfbana11 juwag<fe agi-hnan tfan'di 8'di

woman the with her he went, they say. Land to run a raco with them was coming at the there

(ob.) back regularly

jiig^e ahf-biama nu tifike*. (ptynta? juawag<te-hnan ag^g he. I
n
'ta

n

with him she arrived, they man the (ob.). Thence I with them regu- I go . Now
say larly homeward

an/ziafigtye" te hg, A-biama wa'u aka. Gan '
g<f;i

n' jug£a-bi >p, wa'u aka 18
let us rest . said, they say woman the. And sat he with her, when, woman the

they say (sub.)

ga-biama: Gatedi jan'-a he, a-bi egan', he" ufna-biama. Gan' mi kg jant'd
told SB follows, In that lif» thou (Wild, harinj;, Itco shf h Tin tod for. And man the waasound

th.\ placo they nay him they nay. oaleop
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ami Jant'^ ^t'ji an/^a ag$&-biam£ wa'ii ak&. <jah^ win
' wtfahidfi'qti 6df

they Sound when leaving went book, ttnv say woman the. Hill one ata great distant'© tbere
say. asleep him

3|i 4giie wa'ii akd ^a"be aki-biamd. C^ag^i ^, /i-biamd. Wadan'ba-bi
when behold woman the insight came back, they say. Yonder has that said they, they Looked at them,

come back one, eay. they say

3 ega11
', ^gi<te, wa'u ak4 eona11' airuima. Ki g&-biam&: Kagdha W&na'a"',

having, behold, woman the alone was moving, And he said as follows, My friend Listener,
they say. they say:

ifikage £ifig^6 ha. Ana'an'-ga, A-biama. GaD/ Wdna'a"' aka &na'an'-bi
my friend is not . Listen to him, said he, they And "Wana'a1" the listened to him,

say. they say

egan/ , <%i$e, jan'q<£ude &na'an'-biamA. Inkdge jan't'e ke, d-biama. Hau,
having, behold, snoring listened to him, they My friend sonnd lies, said he, they Ho,

say. asleep say.

6 kageha Man
<j-ida

n
, igaska

n
'<£a-ga lift, a-biama. Gan

' Man*idan-jan'ga ma"' win'

friend Pull-the bow, make an attempt . said ho, they And Pnlithebow-large arrow one
say.

<£iza-bi ega11
', ma"' ke <£aqa"'-biama, ki <£ida

n ' <£e"<£a-biama. Ga11 ' nfacinga
took it, baviag, arrow the bit off they say, and polling sent forcibly, they And man
they say the bow say.

£e'ga
n jan't'e ke 3p, daqti ke'di 'u-biama Man

(ffda
n-;an'ga aka. Ga11

' dalia*-
thns - sound lay when, right on on the wounded him, MaD$idan-iaS'ga the. And arose

asleep the nose they say

9 bi ega11
', e"gi<ie wa'u aka tifiga-bite'ama. Ga 11

' ag^a-biama. Egiife wa'u
they having, behold woman tho had disappeared, they And he went hack, they At length woman
say say. say.

(finke
-

jjan'geqtci ki tfiiike uq^a-biama. Wa'ii <fei
n an'£a agfa-bi ega 11 ' nu

the very near to reached she who he overtook, they "Woman the leaving he went having man
home say. her homeward,

they say

aka pahan'ga aki-biama. Gan' wa'ii tfifike' uhi-biama. Ga11 ' wa'u tfjiiike'

the before reached (the goal), And woman the (ob.) he overcame, And woman the (ob.)

(sub.) they say. they say.

12 g£an'-biama mi aka.
he married her, man the.

they Bay

NOTES.

329, 10. i
n '6 si>jan ifakantan ha. He tied stones to his ankles to keep himself from

running too swiftly.

330, 1. kanb£ edegan, i. e.
}
ka"'b£a Mega".

330, 2. kaMifi'ua". i. e., ka"'bfa ega".

330, 7. bf6-degan may be "b^e" 6d<

331, l!». gatfidi ja" 8 b.8; i. c, lie with your head in my lap.

332, 8. ^egan ja'tV ke sp, when he lay sound asleep, with his face on his hand,

having his cheek turned upward.

The narrator made the following rhetorical prolongations in the text:—329, 1.

n+da"qti instead of udanqti; 330, l.">. &+ki6qti instead of akif-qti; 331,7. b^u+gaqti

instead of bfugaqti; 332, 1. we+ahideqti for weabidSqti; 332, 10. qaS+geqtci for

qafigeqtci.
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TRANSLATION.

A very beautiful woman dwelt in a certain village. And the young men used to

go thither, as they desired her. And they always failed to win her. And one young

man thought, "Let me see! They have desired the woman, and have always failed,

but I desire the woman and I will go!" And the young man departed. And there

was a very high hill, on which a person was sitting. The youth who was thinking of

the woman drew near the man sitting on the hill. And the person who sat on the hill

stood erect and then sat, at short intervals. And the young man who was thinking

of the woman arrived there by the man. And the young man said, "My friend, why

do you sit?" And the other said as follows: "My frieud, I wish to attack these

buffaloes, but I always go beyond them, so I tie stones to my ankles." The stones were

very large, but he was tying them to his ankles. And the youth said, "My friend, if

ever the time comes, you can run; but I am without a companion. Let us go." The man

said, "Yes," and went with him. At length, they came in sight of two large lakes,

where a man was sitting. When he wished to drink water, he bowed his head and

drank; and he raised his head again. The young man arrived there. "My friend,

why do you sit?" said he. "Yes, my friend, I wish to drink this, but I never get

enough, so I am desiring to drink yonder one also," said the man. "My frieud, if ever

the time comes, you can drink it. But I have no companion ; let us go," said the youth.

And the man went with the two, making three. As they went, they saw another per-

son, who was walking and looking at the sky. Having reached him, the youth said,

"Why do you walk?" "Yes, my friend, I pulled the bowstring, and sent the arrow

far away. But as the arrow has not come back to me, I am waiting for it to appear,"

said the man. "My friend, I am going traveling, but I have no one with me. You

can seek your property in the future. Let us go," said the youth. When the man

said, "Yes," they departed. They were four. At length there was a person Lying

stretched out. Whenever he raised his head, he lay down again. Behold, he was

listening regularly to something on the ground. "My frieud, why do you recline.'"

" Yes, my friend, the different kinds of vegetation are coining forth, and I am listening

to their breathing," said the man. "My friend, you can listen to it in the future. .Let

us go. I walk on a journey, but 1 have no one with me,'' said the youth. When the

man said, "Yes," he went with him.

At length they arrived at the village. And when the men arrived there, the people

crowded around to gaze at them. "Five men have come," said the people. "Why
have you come?" "Yes, we have come because we desire the woman," said .the five

men. "Though they come regularly on account of the woman, they always fail, as it

is difficult to win her," said the people. And they said as follows: "If you wish to

marry the woman, you will throw this rock away, and send it out from this place to a

remote land. It always overshadows the village, and keeps away the sunlight."

And the youth who desired the woman said, -Alas! my friends, it is very difficult."

"My friend," said i"''csi>|a" ika"ta"' (He-who tied-stones to his ankles), "what is dififi

cult? It is by no means difficult." He went to the rock. When he arrived there, he

leaned against the rock, and pushed it away. As the rock was cracked in many places

by the tall, it was ground very line. And from that cause, that is, from the rock which

was ground very line, came all the stones which are scattered far and wide over the
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whole eartb, wheresoever they are. And they said again as follows: "Let the men eat.

Cook ye for them." All the villagers cooked for them. They carried many kettles

thither, also water. And the youth .said as follows: "My friends, we cannot cat it

all." And Ni-<fata"-4aiiga (Hewho diank-niuck-water) said as follows: "My friend, we

shall devour it." '-Yes. my friend," said the other one. All ate. Though they ate,

Ni ipita"-iafiga took a kettleful and baited it down. And he swallowed all the water.

At length they ceased.

"There is one woman who is very swift at running. If you run a race together,

and sou comeback ahead of her, you can marry the other woman," said the people.

At length In"6-sh[a"-ika"ta"' said as follows: "I will go with her," referring to the

woman. And be went with her; In"e si^an-ikantan ' went with the woman. She arrived

with the man at the land whence she was accustomed to be coming back with them

when she ran races. Said the woman, "I always go homeward from this place with

those whom I accompany. Let us rest now." And when he sat with her, the woman

said as follows: "Lie in that place." When she said it, she hunted lice for him. And

the reclining man was sound asleep. When he was sound asleep, the woman left him

and went homeward. The woman came in sight again on a very distant hill. " Yonder

i he.\ come," said they. When they looked, behold, the woman was coming alone. And

the youth said as follows :
•• Friend Waua'an (Listener), my friend is missing. Listen

to him." And Wana'a" listened to him. And, behold, he heard him snoring. "My

friend lies sound asleep," said he. "Ho, friend Man$idan (Pull-tke.-bow), make an

attempt,
-
' said the youth. And big Man^idau took an arrow and bit off the end, and

pulling the bow, he sent the arrow with great force. And when the man lay thus,

.sound asleep, big Ma"fida" wounded him right on the nose. And when he arose,

behold, the woman had disappeared. And I"'-e-si>[a" ika"ta'" went back. At Length,

when the woman had nearly reached home, he overtook her. Having gone homeward,

the man left the woman behind, and reached the goal before her. So he overcame

I he woman; and the youth married the other woman.

THE ORPHAN: A PAWNEE LEGEND.

DlCTATiai IN IpEOIHA BY Jilli Kl.K, AN OMAHA.

Pahaii'gaqtci dafi" am;i Wakan'da <j-'mk(' i'l>alia"-biam;i. Bega-baji-
At tin. vi-ry first Pawnee the Deitj the knew him, they say. They were always

Ima"'-biama. GraqAa"' a^a-biama. Wahan
'4icig6'qti i>|a

n jugie#a-biama,
numerous, they say. On the hunt they went, thoy A. »al orphan his he with his own, they

say. Imother say,

;* wa'ujifigaqtci, tfgAe. jjha, $iq#ge gi'i
n,-hnan-biamd i>[a" ama. Walia."'-

unan, dwelt. lent-skln worn bj oarrfed her own regularly, his tl"' Or-

they nay grandmother,

Aicfge ak.'i man'de kg arf-i"' biniun Waii"' fa" cti pfajl, ha waii"'; najilia

phaa the how the had they nay. Uobo the too hail, skin robe; hair
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cti q£an'je-hnan'-biama. Wegi^e-cta^-biama. jj. kg 11 uhafi'ge g6 ahi-bi
too uncombed regularly, they say. Begging-visitor-chronic, they sa Lodge the lodge end the arrivedat,

(line) (pi.) they say

5[I eeta" uha wegi^e a^-hna n'-biama. Wr5gi$e-ctan ' <J\ida-biama, ijaje-t'an'-
when so far follow- visiting to he went regularly, they W6gife-cfcaB' they called him, they caused

ing beg say. " they say, him to

ki<J-a-biama, GraqAa™' a^i-biama. Ca"' \Yegi(j;e-cta"' i}[uhe-hnau'-biania, uha 3
have the name, On the hunt they went, they Still Wegtye-cta"' they were afraid of regularly, fol-

theysay. say. they say, lowing

a<fedma"-biauia. GaqAa"' a<£a-biam;i. Han
'ega"'tce >[I wahau

'-biauia
he vent regularly, they On the hunt they went, they Morning when they removed, they

say. say. say.

Egi<£e ja"'-biania. jjii^iq^ige kg'di ja"'-biama. (^i'ude aia^ai ke'di jan'-

Behold he slept, they say. Old camping- by the he slept, they say. Leaving they had at the he slept
ground him solitary gone

biama. JaD
t'eqti jan'i tS. £gi£e, $e'ake' aka ha, a-biama waqe ami 6

they say. Sound asleep he lay. At length, This one reclining . said, they say white the
is he man (sub.).

(jahan-bi egaD
', egi^e waqe duba akama. Ag<j-a-l>iama waqe ama Waha"'-

A risen, they having, behold white four were, they Went back, they white the Or
say man say. say man (sub.).

f.icige aka afa-biama. I^i^a-biama, Ugaq<fa
n
ujafl'ge uhd a<fai te\ Can

',

phan the went, they say. He awoke, they say. The hunting ' road follow- he went. And,
party ing it

Wahan'$icfge ama ati-baji, ecai-de ci atfi ha, a-biama ccSnujm'ga ama. 9
Orphan the has not come, ye said but again he has . said, they say young man the

come (pi).

Wahan'-biama. Wegiife el e'di ahi-biama nikagahi uju lii tg'di. Ijafi'ge
They removed, they say. Visiting to again there he arrived, they chief prin- lodge at the. His

beg say cipal daughter

ci'ta" waAixa-bajf-biama. Gan
' u'i-biama Wa]ian

'<f;icige <fifike\ Kl, Nikaci"-
so far had not married, they say. And she gave him Orphan the. And, The

food, they say

ga-ma wa^ate <j-ifige-lma"i
;

£e£u-hna" wa^ate t'a
11' ha. Ca11' atan'cte ga"' 12

people food they hare none here only food is . And whenever at all
regularly; (owned) (j)

<fati cka"'liiia >[i ti-ga ha, a-biama. Ci uqfe" ati'-biama we'gi^e. Wuhii!
yon you wish when come . said he, they Again quickly he had come, visiting to Eeallv!
come hither say. they say beg.

wa^ate £iilgr5ga
n wi";iqtcian wa<£ate-hnau'i an'ba gg, af t6. I

n
'tca

n
qtci i'i£i'i

food as there is only once they eat regularly day the, he said. Just now shi
none youfood

fag^e* £an'cti, a-biama, Ki ijafi'ge akd ci u'i-biama fbahan
'-bi ega"'. 15

you went heretofore, said he, they And his the again gave him food, she knew him, because,
homeward say. daughter theysay theysay

Wahan/-biama. Ki nikagahi uju ijafi'ge ak& ga-biama: Nan
ha, 4^ walia"'

They removed, they say. And chief princi- his tin- said as follows, mother, this removing
pal daughter theysay:

a^ai ^1 uhe mjmciqti <£aii tS he', a-biama. Ki nikagahi ijafi'ge aka
they go when path at the very you pitch will . said she, they And chief his daughter the

trout tip- t.-nt say.

ce"nujifi'ga gfubaqti uki'e-hna"'-biama, ca11 '
i
n
'cte wa<J-ix<- gan/4a-bajf-biama. 18

youngman all courted her regularly, they yet asif to marry a she did not wish, they say.
say, man

(pv ti-bi te ifdpe ii e*ga
n
i te, wa'ri ama we"<f:e a^a-biama, ja"' agia^a-

Ibu to liav,- ilo- waiting pitched like it when, woman the to dis- tliev went, the\ wood tlo\ west
come, to appear the (sub.) cover it say, lor

they say tent
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biamd. Jan' t6 'i
u ' ag^i-biamd. Ki nikagahi akd e'di ahfi te\ Gazan

'aja
they say. "Wood fflie carry- they caineback, And chief the there arrived. In the midst of

Lug they say.

dga" (,':i ii etride, d-biamd nikagahi akd. Wa'ii akd ga-biama: Eganja
so you should have said, they sav chief the. Woman the said as follows, Though so

pitch '1 the tent, they say:

3 miD'jmga ^ijafi'ge ft'tj-u 41 afl'gaji t'ga
11

aii I18, d-biamd. Ki nikagahi
1 1 anded as Ipitohed . saidsbe.they And chief

pitch it me it say.

ijan'ge ja" te* 'i" ag^i-biamd. jj tS'di ite^a-bdjl; gaqaia ite'^a-biamd.
his wood the carry- she came back, Tent at the she did not put it; aside she pat it, they say.

daughter ing they say.

Kgi^e Wuha^tj-icige b[an ' £utf amd, jiha tfiqtfige gi'i
D ' ami Wa'iijinga,

At length Orphan his was coming, tent- worn by she car- they Old woman,
grandmother they say, skin use ried hers say.

6 diida gi-a he, a-biama nikagahi ijan'ge akd, ja11' tg'di itjidpe g<fi
n
'- Wa'ii

this way come said, they say chief his danghter the, wood at the waiting sat. Woman
thou for her

aka fete ga"' l'iiji ama,. jjhsi te ja"' te'di items' amd. j^i t8 fgaxd-biamd.
the ashamed as Bpoke they Skin- the wood by the she put they Lodge the she made of it, they

not say. tent it say. say.

Hin
+! e-hna" <4ij'i" '-liiiini;i wa'i'ijiil'ga aka. Cenujin'ga ani/i ge'-hnan-biamd:

Oh! saying sat they say old woman the. Young man the (pi.) said as follows, regularly,
regularly they say

:

9 Wa ! nikagahi ijaii'ge aka, Wahan
'(^icige i>[a

n ' 11 t.6 igidxai, d-biamd.
Why! chief his daughter the Orphan his grand- lodge the made for her, said they,

mother they say.

Kage'ha, d^ixe ti akd eb^e"gan, d-biamd. j^ t6 4ictan'-biama. Waii"'
Priend, she will marry him I think, said they, they Lodge the she finished, they Bay. Kobe

sa\ .

umi"'je edabe Wahan'^icige \i te'ja :nigig^an'-biamd nikagahi ijaii'ge aka.
i,.ii" also Orphan Lodge to the carried hers, they say chief his daughter tin

12 Wa! (\-,i"' r^;\" ce*he ha, a-biama. Alu'i te Wahan'^icige 41' tS'^a. jri te
\\h\ ' ttisjustaslthoughl Baid they, thej Hearrived Orphan lodge at the. Lodge the

ugida-bdjl ftaji
n'-biamd. Can'qti dgiddg^a naji

n'-biamd, wa'u nian'taia
be entered not his he stood, they say. fnspitoof bashful about he stood, they say, woman inside

his own

gi}:i"' akiiga". Na! i-a h8, d-biaind. xi te ugida-biamd. CTmin'je uda"qti
sitting as slir was. Pie! come saidsbe,thej Lodge the he entered his, they Bed rerygood

15 gidxe. Jugie g^in' akdma. A.$ixd-biamd. Wa^dte jugAe a^i"'-biamd. Ki
she made With him she was sitting, She married him, they Pood with him she had, they say. Ami
|U| 1. [Ill III!-,

ce'nujifl'ga ama gd-biamd: Wa! kage'ha, Wahan'Aicige dtfeixd-biamd nikagahi
youngraan the laid as follows, Why! myfriend, Orphan sue has married, ohief

(|,1.| they say: thej say

ijaii'ge akd, <

: bnan-biamd. Grd-biamd: (piddi tipaze tai gasdni u&t5hna to
Mm' the, Hi'', laid regularly, He said as follows, Four lot thnm atop tomorrow you tell him will

daughtei theysay. they say: father tores)

18 ha, & biamd Nikagahi akd (ekiA8waki4d-biamd. Can', Kata" te'ga" e'paze
said ho, they the made them act as oriers, they say. Ami, win In order stop to

that rest

|.'i|:i", .-el'- a" -biamd. EAapdze te, ai ;i<f.a, in! gasdni, d-biamd. Ki
houldl tboy thought, they say. Xoustopto will, In- indeed, halloo I to-morrow said he, they And

rest say.
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ga-biama: Eata n wafate §'mg£ 5[i ^paze tei
n
te, A-biama. £gi<£e waqe duba

they said as fol- Why food without when stop to should i said they, At length white four
lows, they say: rest they say. man

e'di ahi-biama. W6qe duba atii ha, a-biama nujinga ama. U^ewin
<£a:5p<fe

there arrived, they say. White man four they . said, they say boy the. You assemble your-
have come selves

te, ai &*a, u+! a-biania, Wahan
'^icige ak& ^gan gdxe dgaji-bi egan/

. 3
will, he indeed, halloo ! said (the crier). Orphan the so to do commanded, having.

says they say, they say

Nfkagahi <£inke ^g^ftaB wagaji-biama, g$uba. Edada" g^iiba ^i'l 'f^ai a<£a,

Chief the one to adorn commanded them, all. What all to give they indeed,
who themselves they say, you promise

u+! (fca^igfita
11

te, ai 44a, u+! Man'zeska wi naqtci ujuqti win/ gaxe
halloo ! You adorn your- will, he indeed, halloo

!

Silver one really one to make
selves says principal him

'tyai te. Egi^e waqe ama i'<fa
nbe ati-biama egasani ^1 Gacibaja 6

they promised. At length white the in sight had come, they the morrow when. Outside
man say

janmaD
'<fi

D
ati naji

n'-biama. Waqe uju aka pahan'ga g<fi
D/-biama. Ki

wagon having stood they say. White princi- the before sat they say. And
come man pal

nikaciDga g^iiba gacibe ahi-biama, Jafi
11

. Gan/ waqe am& 6'di a-i-biama,
people all out of arrived, they PawneeB. And white the there were coming,

say, man (pL) they say,

duba. Ki uju aka ga-biama waqe aka: Nfkacinga afigax l

ia
n
'<fai <fin'ke<£a

n/ 9
four. And prin- the said as follows. white the: Man we make we promised he who was

cipal they sa\ man him the one

u^fxide man
^i

n
'i-ga, a-biama. Can/

<j^ke wadan
'be ufixide man£in'-biamd

seeking him walk ye, said he, they And this looking at them seeking walked they say
say. (line) him

waqe ama. Nudan'hanga <j>inke'ja aki-biama. Xa ! nudanhang&
3
anAan'$a-

white the War-chief to the they arrived again, Why! war-chief, we did not
man (pl.». they say.

bajf, a-biama. Xa ! pahan'gaqtci ctan
'bai te lVpaha 1

' ri
n
te, a-biama. Ilau! 12

find hitii, said they. Piel at the very firsi ye saw him as you know probably, said he, they Ho!
they Bay. him say.

kt :

, ci luf-ixide maD
<^i

T,/
i-ga, a-biama waqe nuda u/

liafiga aka.
come, again seekin jr him walk ye, said, they say white war-chief the.

man

Ki Wahan
'<£icfge aka waiiD ' <£a

n gii"'-biama. Man'de ke edabe agtf-a^i".
And Orphan

'
the robe the put on his. thej Bow the also he had his.

say.

Nujinga ama gazan/adi naji
n/-biama. Gr&ke wadan/be <£icta

n
'-bi y\\ nujinga- 15

Boy the among he stood, they say. That they saw them they finished, when towards the
(pi.) (line) they say

iA^icaD lujuxide a^i-biama. ftgi^e ifa-biama. (^eakc aka ha, ai t6 ufa
boys Looking they went, they At length they found him. This one is he . said when to tell

among them say. they say. th< > it

agfa-biamd. Wahan/$icfge dan
'bai 5[i u^a agfai ha. E elxfrga", a-biama.

they w.-nt back, Orphan they saw when to they went . Thai I think, said (one),
they say. him t«-l! it back thej

Hau! nudanhanga, ededi-aka, 6 uid aki-biama. W&qe ama 8'di a<fa- 18
Ho! O war-chief, he is there, that to tell they arrived again, White the there want

th«\ Sfl man (pi.)

l>iain;i wafi'gi^e, ag<fi
n

g<fi
n
'-bi egan/

; man'zeska 4aB' cti a4i
B
'i t8, waii"' can/

they say all. sitting on sat, they because; silver the too they had, robe the

VOL VI 22
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cti a$in'-biama. E'di a-i-naji
n'-biama. Ga-biamd: Afigii cti wawdci ega"

too they had, they say. There they approached and stood. He said as follows, We too we are as
they say. they say: employed

afigati, a-biama. Nudan'hafiga (J-ifikc- ia edada" u^a 'ifa-biama. Nikacinga
we have said he, they War-chief to him what to tell he promised, they Person
come, say. say.

3 \vi
n ' nfkagahi uju gaxe 'l^v. ada" edada" g^ubaqti ifi'ga£i

n
afigdti, a-biama,

one chief prin to make he there what every we having we have said he, they
cipal him promised, fore for him come, say.

Ivoua"'qti a
D'qtiegan gdxai t6, u^ut'afa-bajii-ga ha. Can

', edada" ifi'ga^i"

Hf alone a groat man i3 made as, ilo not be jealous of him . Indeed, what we have

afigati <;-a
n
ja e* tfigaxai te egan

qtia"'i. Kc, agfman$in'i-ga. Waiin ' ug^a"'
brought tbongh that made for the is just like it. Come. walk ye for him. Bobe put ill

to him him

6 a£i
n ' gfi-ga, a-biama Diiba 6'di a<fa-biamd. Nazaja agiahi-biama. Waiin'

having come said he, they Four there went, they say. To the rear they went for him, Kobe
him again, say. they say.

ug^a"' a^i"' afa-biama. Nikagabi g^ubaqti gi$a-bajf-biama. Idanbe
putting having thej went, they Chief rj one were sad they say. In the
him in him say. middle

gAifi'ki^d-biamd, Waqe akd gd-biamd: (f
L'^inke. E aD

'qtiega
n uju afigdxe

they made him sit, they White the said as follows, This is the That great man prin- let us make
say. man they say

:

one. cipal

9 tai, at (£e nan/p'in tega" in'ga<^i
n

afigati. d-biamd. A^d-bi ega11
', nan

'p'ifiki<^i-

hitn. he This to wearon in order we having we have said he, they He went, having, he made him wear
said. the neck to it for him come. say. they say it on his neck

biamd Walia n'cicige ^ifikd Ke. wat'a"' ke e^i" gfi-ga, d-biamd. Jan-man
'fi

n

they say Orphan the (ob.). Come, goods the bring ye to him, said he, they Wagon
say.

ge" e^i
n aki-bi egan ', Wahan

'^icige ^ifike' u^iiciataqti wat'a"' g6' ctewa"',
the having they reached having, Orphan the just before him goods the soever,

for him there again
tlu\ say

12 nexe, wahuta n
<tf" cti. ca" btfiuga, dkast itdkifd-biama. Nini kuge win '

kettle, gnn too. in fact all, in piles they put them tor him, Tobacco box one
they say.

£iq^uda-biama \Valia"'<ficige aka. Wafi'gi^e dne man'g^e naji
n/-biamd.

pulled out of. Hi Orphan the. All putting the orect he 'stood, they say

.

arms around

Nini b^aska jafigdqti g6 mau'g^e naji
n
'-bi egaD

', fa-biama. (Eahfdai
Tobacco flat very large the erect he stood, having, he spoke, they Theyridltnle

(pi.) they say say. (ono)

15 ctectewa"' <fa<-ta"' cga"-hna"'i ha. Nini te 4izd-bi ega"', can
'qti ga"' a"'£a

notwithetand they stop usually . Tobacco the took, they having, for no special throw-
in- talking say reason ing it

$6$Q naji"'-l)iaiua: [kinewakifja-biama. I;iga" ^ifikc wat'a11' kg gf.tiba gi'f-

gend hi madi tl tiny say. His giand the goods the all he gave
me. it scramble for it lather his

biamd. lliga? aka etc gf^a-bajf-biamd, man'zeska wi"' 'fi-baji-bi ega11 '.

they say, Hiscraud the even was sad they say. silver one they did not give became,
fotbor him, the\ say

]H Wat'a" dkastaqti dhigiqti ji t6'ia wa'i"' fteVaki^d-biama. Waqe ak£
Goodn piled very nigh a greiu inan\ lodgi to Ho carrying he sent iliein they say. Whitoman the

(an oh.)

biamd: (pi&ifiki nfkagahi fiju afigdxe tidwaki^af. Kdada" wdiihfde
said a* foil..wh. This one ' principal w, make vre havebeen senl What Implements

say: him hither.
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$\§m'ge >{i, wat'a"' (jiitj-ifi'ge stf, gr5Ja-lina
n
'i-ga. Ingaxe angdti-hna" tan'gata",

you have if, goods you hare if, ask of him regularly We do it for we come regu- wo will,
none none as a favor. him hither larly

a-biama. Wa'u aka t$e ejaf ama i^adi akd u<fewi
nwa$d-bianid Can'

said he, they Woman the relation her the her the he collected them they say. And
say. own (pi.) father

wa<faka uda" a^'i ge u<fewinki<j;d-biamd v$e e?d ama. Can'ge udan 3
clothing good they had the they collected tor they say relation her the (pi.). Horse good

(pi.) him own

pahan'ga a£i
n
'i ta"' cti gi'i-biama wa'u £ifike\ Wakan

'<j;icige a<£i
n' tega".

hefore he had it the too he gave his, they woman the, Orphan to have it in order
(st.) say that.

Can'gaxe ga11 ' waha11
' a<j:d-biarud. Tan'wang^an

g<j;iiba igi£ig^an'-biamd, ;e"

Finished as removing they went, they Village the whole ho ruled it they say, buf-
say. falo

une" gaq^a"' a^ai t6. Wa'u (fiiike Wahan
'<j;icige aka cafi'gag£in jugigiaf te. 6

to hunt migrating they when. Woman the Orphan the riding a horse he with her (past
went sign).

Can'-knan ibakanqtian 'i 5p can' igie-hnan'-biamd nfkacinga ama. Wandsa-
Yet regu- they knew him when yet they talked against him people the (pi.). They sur-

larly very well regularly, they say rounded a herd

biama. jj; wadan
'be ag<jsi-bi ega11

', Wahan
'<j;icige aka wandse tg gduihe

they say. Buffalo seeing them returned, having, Orphan the surrounding the to join it
they say them

'i<j;a-biamd. Wa'ii aka e"<j;e eia ama waginasa-biama. GaD ' wanase t8 9
he promised, they Woman the relation her the (pi.) surrounded they say. And surround- the

say. own their (buffaloes) ing them

•Agfyii tS, wa'u ama nan'pa agia^e" 'f^a-biamd. Wahan
'<ficige igaq^a" akd

they had when, woman the (pi.) choke- going for spoke of, they say. Orphan his wife the
come back cherries

6'di a£d 'i^a-biama. Egan-ga, d-biamd Wahan
'<f;icige aka. Can'ge an'sagi'-

there going spoke of, they say. Do so, said, they say Orphan the. Horse very

qti win
' ag£in a^d-biamd wa'u aka. Jugd;e a^i-bajl Wahan

((;icige akd. 12
swift one sitting on went, they say woman the. With her went not Orphan the.

Egi();e za'a-biama. Nan
'pa agihi-maja ce"nawa<f6'qti wd^in

a-f-bi, ai aid!
At length uproar they say. Choke- at those who went having entirely ex- they are chasing he indeed

cherries for them terminated them them hither says
(see noto),

a-biama. Gan/ nika^iqd-biaroa. Wahan
'<j;icige akd, Can'ge an

'sagi dta tan

said (one), And they pursued they say. Orphan the, Horse swift beyond the
they say. the foe

( ftt_j

hi
n

' ska'qti-ma i
n$in'kan

ta
n
'i-ga. Aagig^i 11

tdce, d-biamd. Man'dehi-hnan 15
bair those very white tie ye it for me. I ride my own must, said he, they say. A dart only

sia^e a$i
n
'-biania. Nikafiqe te a<J;ai t8. Ga11

' ui<j:a-lina
n
'i t6 agi ama:

merely he had they say. Pursuit of the the bo went. And tolling him regu- the they were re-
foo larly turning

:

Waha"'<j;icige igdq^sa" natjuihaqti uf,a
n
'i te, a-biama. E'di ahi-biamd 5[i

Orphan his wife nearly they held her, said they, they There he arrived, they when
saj say

uatjuiliaqtci u<j;a
n

' amdma Caa"' ama. Wa'u aka uatj-uliaqtei u<fca
n/

i te 6'di 18
very nearly they were holding Dakotas the (pi.). Woman the very nearly they when there

her, they say. held her

ahfi te\ Atf ha, a-biama, wa'u (ifikt' ugfkia-bi ega"'. Eeeqti-linan <£a
n
'cti,

he arrived. I have . said he, thoy woman the he talked to his, having. You said rogu- heretofore
come say. they say just thai lafij

d-biamd wa'u aka. tf^a ^i"' win ' nd^uhdqtci u*an
'i h6, a-biama wa'u "akd.

said, they say woman the. This ono tho(mv.) one very nearly took hold said, they say woman the.
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Ahau! a-biama. Weiiaxitfa-biaina. Win ' iibaqpatj-a biama. Man'dehi kg
Oh..' said he. the] He attacked them, tlujy say. One he pushed and they say. Dart the

s^ made rail

ijaha-biama. Ci wad" a-fi t6, ejata
n-ma ahigi arna. Ci mtyuhaqtci u6an'i

...I with it. Again they were driving Chose from (the many the Again very nearly held her

thej Bay. batik, foe) (sub.).

3 te, Ecriqti. (/Via *i
n wi" iaiuhaqtci u<j;a

n
'i hg, a-biama. Ahau! a-biama.

when You said This one the one very nearly took hold . said she, they Oho! said he, they

just that. (mv.) 8-'y *>y.

Wakan'ditfeqti g&xe w< : naxif;i-l>iama. Caan/ wi 1" ubaqpa^a-biama. Man'dehi
Verv impatiently doing heattacked them, they say Dakota one hepushedand they say. Dart

K made fall

k6 ijaha-biama. Ci w;ifi
n

a-ii tg. Ci <$gi$a
n'-biama wa'u aka, Na^uhaqtci

the he thrnst him vrtth, Again they were driving Again said to him, they say woman the. Very nearly

tin y say. them back.

6 <k:ja <Miike wi"' u4an'i hg. Eceqti-hnan $an'cti. Ahau! a-biama. WdnaxiAa-
this howho is one took hold . You said regu- heretofore. Oho! said he, they He attacked them

one be- just that larly Bay.

hind

biama. Caa11 ' win' ubaqpa^a-biama. Man'dehi ke ijaha-biama. We'duba"'
thevsav Dakota one he pushed and they say. Dart the he thrust him with. The fourth time

3 *'
made fall tiny say.

tedihi, (te*a (J-inke win ' na^uhaqtci u*a"'i hg. Eceqti-hnan
<£a

n
'cti, A-biama

when it This one he win. is one very nearly took hold . Yon said regu heretofore, said, they say

came, behind jnst 'hat lark

9 wa'u aka. Ahau! a-biama. Weiiaxifa-biama. Egi^e cafi'ge e?a aka gaskii

woman the. Oho! said he. they He attacked them, they say. At length horse his the panted

say.

ti-. haza l"za"qti wi" man'dehi ijahai te. Gan
'ki ega 11wt; 'a"-lma ,1

'i te lbaha"'-

when, pushing right one dart hethrusthim And sohedid to them regularly the they

among them with it. km w it

biama. Gra
n/ aiipu-biama" akicuga. Wa^fonajl'qtia"' ama. Hau. Cafi'gaxai

rT tab not visible at all they 1T They ceased
Bay.

12 te, Waha"'*icfge tf£4ai, a-biama. Wahan'^iclge ngine ahi-biama. Can/

when On>hau ' they killed said they, they Orphan to seek they arrived, they Yet
him. theirown say.

iicka"' ctg fAa-bajf-biama; cafl'ge ke' cti tya-bajf-biama, nikaeinga cti

deed even they did nol they say i
horse the too they did not thi man too

find fln<1

*ing8'qtia
n/-biama. Cafi'gaxa-biama Can/ wa'ri aka aki-biamd >p w.-ifaha

wasaltoeether they say. Theyceased they say. And woman tho reached home, when clothing
tie

15 tida" MiMiixai te. Grafi'ki ha"' sp $figa-bit<Sama nfkagahi tiju ijafi'ge aka.
.1,,.,. Ami night when she had disappeared, ohieJ pnn- hladaagh. the.

ggjf, the] cipsl tor

Can ' a"\va" waia mug*an
i<ft' te na'a"" gan'*ai rtewa"' na ,

a"'-baji'-biaiiia,

\„d ti.wtmtnl.il. Healing off she had the to hear theywishod notwith- they did not hear, they say.

gone Bti

E pahan'ga waqe am;i fbahan'i te nfkacinga ukrfi" webaha" tii t6, ada"
That before white the theyknew the Indians knowing them thej the, there-

(pi )

I"" 1 «"»-' t°r»

18 Wahan/Aicfge akaman
'ci <;•<• riska" e^gaMriama. Wa'u <f,i"' cti man'ci ft

Orphan ' the bigh went it might they thonght, they say. Woman the too high went

.'ska" e*£ga"-biama. Ada" sphddi rina'a'-Mjl ea" 'ca°i t8.

it might they thought, they saj Then downholow they have never heatd about
k., fori them.
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NOTES.

334, 1. Wakanda, as here used, means "The Great Spirit," not "a deity."

335, 1. qfanje, equivalent to "q<fa
n/-bajl" or "gahaji," uncombed.

335, 1. ^i k6 refers to the shape of the Pawnee camp.

335, 5. Saussouci, the Omaha ex-interpreter, said that the Orphan had so great an

appetite that the Pawnees grew tired of him. They put him on the ground, Hat on his

back, and fastened down his hands and feet with tent-inns. A wolf approached him.

The Orphan told his trouble ; whereupon the wolf pulled out the tent-pins, and took

him to the camp.

335, 6. $6ake" aka ha: "This is he for whom we have been hunting;" said by one
not a relation, on discovering the object suddenly. Compare ";ejiiiga aka e aka ha,"

p. 156, note on 149. 12.

335, 7. egi<fe waqe duba akania. Waqe ama jant'e ke" jp dau'be ahii te ifa'e^e

gau/qtia"i: "When the white men arrived there to look at him as lie lay sound asleep,

they had compassion on him in reference to something." They thought that the Great
Spirit pitied the Orphan, who was poor; and this caused them to help him.

335, 8. ugaq^a" ujjriige, the road made by the party in moving along.

335, 17. uhe u^uciqti £ap te he, you will pitch the tent directly at the front, ahead
of the party.

336, 8. hin+ ehnan-biama: The old woman was so astonished that she could say

nothing else.

338, 16. i^iga" .... g^uba gi'i-biama. This must not be taken literally, as he

sent the people to his own lodge with great piles of goods.

339, 13. nanpa agihi-nia/pi ceuawa^eqti wa£in a-i-bi ai afa, a-biama. Here "}a," to,

at, in " agihi-inapi," has the force of from. Compare "wenuda" ati-hnau-biama nika-

ci uga aji amaja," in the myth of the Turtle on the war-path, 254, '2. Note the several

speakers implied in this sentence. Some one who witnessed the attack gave the

alarm, saying, "Nanpa agihi-maqa cenawa<f8qti wa^in a-ii a<j;a." Those who heard this,

but who were not witnesses of the attack, said, "Na"pa agihi-maja cenawaifiqti \\a<|i"

a-i-bi ai afa." The narrator of the myth, in repeating this to the collector, added to

it "a-biama:" "It is reported that they said it."

339,19. eceqti-hna" £a"ctl. The woman was cross, waji"pibaji. She remembered
the words of her husband, the Orphan, whom she reminds of what he had said:—" You
did say that. Remember this, and act accordingly."—Saussouci.

The narrator made the following rhetorical prolongations:—334, 1. pahafi+gaqtci,

for pahangaqtci; 334, 4. piii+ji, for piaji; 336, 14. u+da"qti, for udau
qti.

TRANSLATION.

At the very first the Pawnees knew the Great Spirit. They were always numerous.
Tlir\ went on the hunt. A real Orphan dwelt in a lodge with his grandmother, who
was a very aged woman. The grandmother used to carry her tent-skin, one that was

worn by use. The Orphan had a bow. His skin robe was unsightly, and his hair was
always uncombed. He lived by visiting the lodges and begging. He went throughout
the camp, from one end to the other, visiting the Lodges and begging for food. They
called him "The Beggar;" they made him have the name. They removed the camp.
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Though they nicknamed him, they were always apprehensive on account of The Beggar,

so he continued going throughout the camp. They removed the camp when it was

morning. Behold, he slept. He slept by the old camping-ground (or, among the litter

and remains of the old camp). He slept when they had departed, leaving the place a

solitude. He lay sound asleep. At length he heard some white men say, "This one is

he whom we seek." When he arose, behold, four white men were there. The white men

went back. The Orphan departed. He was fully aroused. He went following the

road made by the migrating party. The young men said, "You said that the Orphan

had not come, but he has come again." They removed. Again he went to beg at the

lodge of the head chief, whose daughter had not yet taken a husband. And she gave

food to the Orphan. And the chief said, "The people have no food. Only here does

food abound. And whenever you wish to come, come hither." Soon after he came

again to beg. "Really! when people have but little food, they eat only once a day.

You have just gone home with the food which she gave you," said the chief. And his

daughter gave the Orphan food again, because she knew him. They removed. And the

daughter of the head chief said as follows: "Mother, when they remove and depart

this time, please pitch the tent at the very front of the path." And all the young men

used to court the chief's daughter; yet she acted as if she did not wish to marry.

When the mother pitched the tent, waiting for the Orphan to come, the women went to

find fuel; they went for wood. They came again, carrying wood on their backs. And
the chief arrived there. "You should have pitched the tent amongst the rest," said the

chief. His wife said as follows: "Though it is so, I pitched the tent, as the girl, your

daughter, commanded me to pitch it here." And the chief's daughter came back,

carrying wood. She did not put it at the lodge; she put it aside. At length the

Orphan's grandmother was coming directly to that place, carrying her worn tent-skin.

" Venerable woman, come this way," said the chief's daughter, who sat by the wood,

waiting for her to appear. As the old woman was ashamed, she did not speak.

She placed the tent-skin by the wood. The chief's daughter made a tent of it. The

old woman sat there, saying nothing but "Oh!" Each of the young men continued

saying as follows: "Why! the chief's daughter has made the tent for the Orphan's

grandmother. My friends, I think that she will marry him." She finished the tent.

The chief's daughter carried her robes and beds to the Orphan's tent. "Why! It is

just as 1 thought," said one. The Orphan arrived at his tent; but he did not enter it.

In spite of what was done, he stood diffident about entering his tent, because the woman

was within. "Fie! Conn'." said she. He entered his tent. She made a very good lied

for him. She was Sitting with him. She married him. She had food with him. And the

young men said as follows: "Why, friends, the chief's daughter has married the Orphan."

The Orphan said as follows to his wife: •• Please tell your father to let them stop and

re>t to-morrow." The chief sent the criera around. And the people thought, "Why
should thej stop to resl .'" "He Bays that you are to stop and rest to-morrow, halloo!"

saiil the criers. And the people said as follows: "Whj should one stop to rest when

lie is without food .'" At length four white men arrived there. " four white men have

come," said the boys. "He says that you will, indeed, assemble yourselves, halloo!"

said the criers, the < )i phan having commanded them to do so. The chief commanded
all to adorn themselves. "He promises, indeed, to give yon all kinds of things, halloo I

He says, indeed, that you will paint yourselves, halloo!" The white men promised to
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give a silver medal to the principal chief. At length, on the morrow, the white men
came in sight. The wagons came and stood outside of the camp. The principal

white man sat before them. And all the Pawnees went outside of the camp. And
the four white men were approaching. And the principal white man said as follows:

"Go and seek him whom we promised to make a great man." And the white men
were seeking him among those who were in the line of the middle-aged and aged men.
They returned to their leader. "Why ! O leader, we did not find him," said they. " Fie

!

as you saw him at the very first, you probably know him. Ho! Come, go again and
seek him," said the white man who was the leader.

And the Orphan put on his robe. He also had his bow. He stood among the

young men. And when the white men finished looking at the line of the elder men,
they departed towards the young men, to look among them. At length they found him.

When they said, "This one is he," they went back to tell it. When they saw the

Orphan, they went back to tell it. "That is he, 1 think," said one. "Ho! leader, he is

there," said they on their arrival. All the white men went thither, being on seats in

the wagons; they had the medal, and the robe too. They approached and stood there.

The principal white man said as follows: "We, too, are employed, so we have come."

He promised to tell something to their superior (the President). " He has promised to

make one man head-chief, therefore we have brought all the things to him. As he
alone is made a great man, do not be jealous of him. Though, indeed, we have
brought the things to him, that is just as if it was done for you. Come, go after him.

Put him in a robe, and bring him back," said the principal white man. Four went for

the Orphan. They went to the rear for him. Putting bim in a robe, they departed with

him. Every one of the chiefs was displeased. The white men made the Orphan sit in the

middle. The principal white man said as follows :
" This is the one. Let us make him the

principal great man. We have brought this for him to wear on his neck." Having
gone to the Orphan, he made the latter wear the medal on his neck. "Come, bring

ye the goods to him," said the white man. When they brought the wagons to him,

the different kinds of goods, kettles, guns, in fact all, were placed in piles just before

the Orphan. The Orphan pulled the tobacco out of one box. Putting his arms around
all, he stood erect. Having stood erect with his arms around very large pieces of flat

tobacco, he spoke. "Notwithstanding people sometimes ridicule one, they usually

stop talking. You have been ridiculing me; but it is time for you to stop it." Having
taken the tobacco, he was throwing it away to make them scramble for it. He gave
most of the goods to his wife's father. Bis wife's father was displeased, because they

did not give him a medal. The Orphan sent them to his lodge with a great many goods
piled up very high. The white man said as follows: "We have been sent here to make
t his one the head-chief. When you are destitute of implements or goods, ask favors of

him. We will come hither from time to time to perform for him what he may desire."

The woman's father collected her relations. And her relations collected what good
clothing they had. The chief gave a good horse, the one which he had before, to the

woman, for the Orphan. When they ceased, they removed the camp. The Orphan
ruled the whole village when they removed to hunt the buffalo. The Orphan rode

horseback with his woman. Yet, when the people knew him very well, they invariably

talked against him. They surrounded a herd. When they returned from seeing the

buffaloes, the Orphan promised to take part in surrounding the herd. The woman's
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relations surrounded their own part of the herd. And when they had returned from

surrounding them, i fu- women spoke of going for choke-cherries. The Orphan's wife

spoke of going thither. "Do so," said the Orphan. The woman departed, riding a

very swift horse. The Orphan did not go with her. At length there was an uproar.

Said the people, "It is said thai they are exterminating those who went for choke-

cherries, as they are chasing them hither." And they pursued the. foe. The Orphan

said. "Tie for me my very swift horse with very white hair. I must ride mine." The

Orphan had only a dart. He went in pursuit of the foe And they were coining back

regularlj and telling him, "They nearly took hold of the Orphan's wife." When he

arrived there, the Dakotas had nearly caught her. When the woman was very nearly

caught he arrived there. "I have come." said he speaking to his wife. "You did

say just that regularly. This one behind has very nearly taken hold,'
-

said the. woman.

"Oho!" said he. He attacked them. He pushed one and made him fall oft' his horse.

He pierced him with the dart. Again many from the foe were driving them back.

When they nearly caught hold again, she said, "You said just that. This one behind

has very nearly taken hold." "Oho!" said he. Acting very impatiently, he attacked

them. He pushed a Dakota, making him fall off his horse. He pierced him with

the dart. Again they were driving them back. The woman said to him again, "This

one who is behind has very nearly taken hold. You said just that heretofore."

"Oho!" said he. He attacked them. He pushed at. a Dakota, making him fall off.

He pierced him with the dart. When the fourth time came, the woman said, "This one

who is behind has very nearly taken hold. You said just that heretofore." "Oho!"

said he. He attacked them. At length when his horse panted, he pushed here and

there among them, and thrust a Dakota through with the dart. And they knew that

he did so to them regularly. And they closed upon him, standing very close together.

He disappeared.

When they ceased, it was said that they had killed the Orphan. They arrived

from the Pawnee camp to seek the Orphan. Yet they did not find the slightest trace

of the occurrence; they did not find the horse, and the man had disappeared altogether.

They ceased. And when the woman reached home, she made good clothing for herself.

And when it was night, the daughter of the head-chief had disappeared. And notwith-

standing they wished to hear to what place she had stolen off, they did not hear. The

first white men knew it when they had come and known the Indians; therefore the

Indians thought that the Orphan might have gone on high. They thought that the

woman too might have gone on high; therefore they have never heard anything about

them down on this earth.
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THE YOUTH AND THE UNDERGROUND PEOPLE.

Told in (Jegiha by Big Elk.

Tan'wang<£an d'liba ededi-ma he'ga-baji'qti. Ci nikagahi aka ijan'ge
Village some there they were very populous. Again chief the his

daughter

wa^ixa-bajl te, ijin'ge aka, cti min/

g^an
-baji te\ Ijin'ge aka nanba-biama.

she had not married, his son the too they had not married. His son the were two, they say.

Wanasa-biama. j^-ina t'ewa£e-hnan'i te. Ki $6 nikagahi ijin'ge ama 3
They sur- they say. The huffa- they killed them regularly. And this chief his son the

rounded a herd loes other

<£inke<£a
n

ie win
'

i(
:naxi*ai te, u^an/

haqti. Uq^e'qti ki'de g$i
n
'i te. j^

he who had bof- one he attacked him, far apart (from Very soon shooting he sat. Buf-
ln-.-n falo the rest). at him falo

ama !ja*
/
i
n
-aji

/
qti aiaAai te lan'de mantaha. Nfkaci nga aka ^ganqti e'gihaqti

the not seen at all had gone ground into. Man the just so headlong

ai;i<fai te can'ge u^aha. j/i aka pahan'gaqti cgih aiacfai. I^adi aka ieki<fe- 6
he had gone horse with it. Buf- the at the first head- had gone. His the sent out

falo long father

waki^a-biama. Cin'gajin'ga e;;i aka wanase ede kfaji, ai a*a. Ctan
'be

criers they say. Child his the he surrounded but he has he indeed. You saw
them not come says him

back,

Aa^ce* uona te, ai aAa, a-biama. Ni'kaciDga win/ daD'ba-bi a-biama. Ca11'

you who you will he indeed, raid they, Man one hesaw him that he said, they Yet
moved tell it, says they say. say.

j;i"'beqti ha. WaAfqe 4e te*, a-biama. Uspe" dan
'cte egih i^c', can ' ina"snan'- 9

I saw him . Chasing he went, said he, they A sunken perhaps head- he has yet very level
plainly say. place long gone,

snanqti ama >p Ainge'qti tig<£e ha. fya
nban ' iau

'ba-maji, a-biama. Une
-

ground it was when missing alto- lieln^aim- A second I did not see him, said be, they Toseek
gather time say. him

akigdaji iA;idi aka. (jJc^uqti ha, a-bi egan/
, ugaeqti una-biama. G^uba

he com- his father the Just here he said, having, scattering far they sought him. All
inanded the (sub.). they say and wide they say.
one with him

una-biama nikacinga ama. Egide mancan
'de egih iiai gan

'te ama. j^e* 12
sought him, they people the Behold pit headlong he had for some time, Buf-

say (pi. sub.). gone they say. falo

aka iiia
nAin'ka hfibe nan

cpc' aiaia-biama. Can'ge ta
n

' cti man
<£in'ka nancpd

the soil apiece kickingofl* had gone, they Horse the too soil kicking off

(sub.) apiece eay. (std. oh.) apiece

aiaia-biama. Akiha" eigie Aifiga-biama. Gan/ nikaci"ga g^iiba egih aia^a-
had gone, they Beyond trail there wasnone, they And people all head- had gone,

say. say. long

biama. Mancan'de t6 jifi'gaji'qti tye^qtia"'-biama. E'ia waha1" atid^e 15
theyaay. Pit the not small at all It went suddenly, they say. Thither to remove sud-

down, down, denly

'fya-biama tyadi aka. E'di a-i-ii-biama; iua"can'de egaxe a-i'-ii-biama.
spoke of, they his father the There they came and pit around it they came and

say (sub.). camped, they say

;

camped, they say.
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C&mjin'ga ikagewat|-e-ni;'i cti ega" wa$ahan/
i t6. Cenujifi'ga wi u

' wahehiiji
Xonng man tbua<* whom he had as too so he implored them. Young man one stout-hearted

friends

>u, nan'de sagi dan'ctean' ude <£e gfgan^ai wa^ahan'i te. Egi<f:e win' fgadiza-
if, heart firm perhaps enter- to go wiahingfor he implored them. Atiengthone rode round

ing him and round

3 biama m <£a
n

. LTde $6 'fya-biama. I<j-adi (j-ifike ui(feai-ga ha, a-biama.
tlnys.iv village the Entering to go lit- promised, they His father the one tell to him . said he, they

(cv. ob.). say. who (oh.) say.

Hajifiga u^ewi^g tace, a-biama. JJ&h& hajifiga sii-bi ega11
', u^e"win

^a-
Cord he collect them must, said he, they Buft'alo- cord cut in strips, having, he collected

say. hide they say them

biama. Hajifiga kg' ikantan'-de, ha-buja win
' ug<£i

n
' ifigaxe taf, a-biama.

tli. > say. Cord the he tied when, skin round one to sit in please make it said he, they
(oh.) with for me, say.

6 Ga11 ' Aictan'-biama. Ca"' agudi pi cte"ctewan/ ua'anhe ta mifike. Ub^a"'
And they finished it, they Now in what I arrive soever 1 put the will I who. I take hold

say. place body in

b^se" ta mifike £an
'ja, jan'de kg hide pi tedilii y[\ hajifiga kg b<f:ida

n
ag^g' ta

I go will I who though, ground the the I reach when here- cord the I pull on it sud- will
(ob.) bottom after (ob.) denly

mifike. B<j:ida
Ddan' 5p huize tai, a-biama. Egi^e ^an'de kg man

ta;a ahi-
I who. I pull on it re- when yon will, said he, they At length ground the inside he ar-

peatedly take it say. (ob.) rived

9 biama. Ugahanadazg'qtia" te. Wabit'an-biarna 5p ;e amd U5[a
n
'adi gat'e"

they say. It was very dark. He felt around, they say when huf- the by itself was lying
falo (sub.)

akama; cafi'ge cti u>[a
n
'adi gat'e

-

akama; niacinga cti U5[a
n
'adi gat'e" akama.

dead from horse too by itself was lying dead from man too apart was lying dead from
the fall; the fall; tho fall.

(pike niaci
Dga kg <£iza-bi ega11

', iiq^uqa ug^a11'-biama. Gafi'ki gatg can'qti
This man the he took him, having, the hollow he put him in, they And that in spite of

(recLob.) (recLob.) they say (bag?) say. thing

12 a*af te qisra-bajl t6 ha. Ga11' nikacinga u'an'ha-bi ega11
', gi^a-biama. Gafi'ki

he when he did not ask the And man ho put him in it, because, they rejoiced, they And
went favor for himself they say say.

t'e kg' £iza-bi ega"', ni
n
';a <£ifike gisfia-baji-biama. Ca11 ' i^ape g£in ' tg

deadtheone they took having, alive theonowho him they forgot, they say. Yet waiting he sat

(ob.) him, they say (ob.) for it

fta
n
'ja, <fuza-baji g^in/ te xage-linau

-biaiii;i. Ni'kagahi aka ijafi'ge waiixaji
though, not taking he sat when he ciinl regit- th.-y s.t\ Chief the his daugh- virgin

him larly (sub.) ter

15 iifike" & weci-biama. Mini"' •jsag^i 5ji ^ag^a"' tate", a-biama. Ugaca11 ma'Ai"'
.hr wlm that be hired him for, You have you come if you marry shall, said he, they Traveling he walked

(,,1,.) the] say. him ' back lor say.

tg >-.," ugahanadaze. Ggi^e wa'djifiga akede uhe* e<J-ai ahi-biama. Wa'u-
wIhii still dark. At length old woman was sitting, travelingthe he arrived, they old

when path. In- eatue say.
U> her suddenly

jifiga mifike Aaha"'-biama. Ca"', wa'ujifiga, maja"' (efu ti I'nj-iciqti ati,

woman she who he implored her, they Yet, old woman, land hire tocome very dun- 1 have
(oh.) say. hither cult come,

is a-biama. jan'de k8 pahaciaja ke'ja ati. Nikaci"ga wi"' mancan'de <|-e

they around tin- up above to the Coame. Man one pit this

(oh.)

unpads ti. Pxj-ize tega" ati. A"'<j ,za-l>;iji ha. Gafi'ki eata" ag<j-e tate Ixja'a

(ailing from he I' [have He they took not And how I go shall I fail

it i mho-. ti mi I.. ...in. I.aii,

ha. \Y
r

a'ujinga, i"\vin kan ga, a-biama. Kdada" iiwfka" tate d;ixe tate

Old woman help me, said he, they say, What I help yon shall I do shall
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<£inge, A-biamA. Nfkacinga win' ga^ink^ gA<fu g<£i
n
'. E'di man$in'-a I16.

there is said she, they Man one that (unseen) in that he sits. There walk thou
nothing, say. " one (nnseen)

place

E (J-igaxe te, A-biamA. E'di a^a-biama. E'di ahi-bi ega"', iijebe <£a" gaT[U5(u
He he will do it said she, they There he went, they say. There arrived, having, door the he knocked on

lor you, say. they say (oh.) repeatedly

ama. le-hna" wanA'a" naji 11 ' fa
D
'ja, gfyicfba-baji tS. Wa'u akA gA-biamA: '6

theysay. Speaking hearing he stood though, they did not open it for Woman the said as follows,

regularly them him. (sub.) they say:

Na! gAta" maci"ga win ' tii he\ Jjfjebe gi<j;iciba-a he, a-biama, Egi^e, cie*

Fie! that one person one he has . l)oor open it for him . said she, they Behold, child
(std.) come say.

git'e
-

, Ada" ia-baji g<j;i
n'-biamA. Gri(£a-bAji g<j;i

n'-biama, j
j
iman

'te ahi-biama,
hiswas there not speak- he sat, they say. Sorrowful he sat, they say. Within the he arrived, they
dead, ing lodge say,

wa'u akA lijebe gi<j;icibA-bi ega"'. Ca11' ia-bAji g<fi"'-biamA nu akA. Nan
pe"hi

n 6
woman the door opened for him, having. Yet not speak- sat, they say man the Hunger

(sub.) theysay ing (=hus- (sub.).
hand)

wakan'di^e ama. lwa"xA-biamA. Winan'waiAtan manlmin ' a, A-biamA. Ga"'
he was impatient they say. He asked him, they From what (place) you walk ? said he, they So

from say. say.

ug^A-biarnA. PahAci-kgiAta" rna"b<£i
n

' ede niacinga win ' wanAse e"de uqpA<fe
he told of his, they Above from the I walked hut man one headed but falling from

say. thi-nj off aheight

tf. B<£ize tega" ati. A"'<^iza-baji ha. Gafi'ki eata" agife tate" b<£i'a ha. 9
he I take in order I came. They did not take . And how 1 go back shall I fail . .

came. him to me

Pwin'kafi-ga, A-biamA. Cin'gajiil'ga git'e" ug^A-biamA, Cin'gajiil'ga an
t'a

n
'i

Help thou me, said he, they Child hiswas be told of his, they Child we had
say. dead say. him,

e"de, we"t'ai ha. Cin'gajifi'ga t'e kg' ega"qti a"<j;igaxe tan'gatan , A-biamA,
bat he died . Child dead the one just like we make you we who will, said he, they

to us (oh.) him say,

cic'gi^ai e wakA-bi ega"'. Can
' edAda" ab<£i

n
' g^ubaqti f,\$i\a, A-biamA 12

taking him that he meant, having. In fact what I have everything is yours, said, they say
.im li is child they say

i^adi akA. la-bAji-hna" ca11 ' ag<£e ga^ai ega". Can ' edada" edece 5p, ega"
his the He spoke regu- yet to go he wished some- Yet what yon say if, so

father (sub.). not larly homeward what. * what

widaxe te ha, A-biamA iiadi akA. Tan'wang$a" <fi<fi4a <fag<fc eka"'hna jp'cte,
I do for yon will . said, theysay his the Village your you go you wish even if,

father (sub.). back

ega" te, A-biama. Egi<f,e ag^e 'tya-biama. ^agife tate" <fa"'ja, Cafi'ge lii
n ' 15

so will, said he, they At length to go he spoke of, they You go shall though, Horse hair
say. homeward say. honiew;ird

ga"' AiAg<£i" ag^e" te, dadfha, ece" jji, ega11
te ha, A-biamA. Wa'u aka

of such I sit on I go will, O father, you say if, so will . said ho, they Woman the
a kind him homeward say. ' (sub.)

gA-biamA: Na! cift'gajifi'ga we<j;ingai <£a"'cti ega"qti g<ki. Edada 11

wi"' aonin '

Bald as follows, Fie! child we had none heretofore just like he has What one you had
they say

:

him come.

<(;i"'ctl 'f-a he, A-biamA, eg^afige e wagikA-bi ega"'. Cin'gajifi'ga wfdaxe. 18
heretofore giveto . said she, they her husband that she meant hers, having. CbUd Imakoyon.

him say, " thej saj

Edada" wi'l tA mifike. Edada" ka"'b<j'a ctewa"' idaxe-hna"-man', ab^i"'
What I give will I who. What [desire soever Intake regu- Ins., Ihaveit

you with it latly

ka"'l)«j'a >[i, A-biamA. Edada" ga"'<f:ai >[i, Abazu i'gaxe-hna"'-biama.
I desire if, said he, they What be desired when, pointing he made regu- theysay.

say. al il with it laiiy
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Dadiha, cafl'ge hi
n/

ska'qti aag^i" ag<fe kan'b^a Ni^a-jafiga hin ' ska'qti
O father, horse hair very white I sit on it I go I wish. Ear-big hair very white

homeward

ct :na"ba. Canakag^e uda". a-biama. K.6, e'di man
(fcin'-ga. Cafl'ge jiiebe

those iw«>. Saddle good, said he, they Come, there walk thou. Horse door

'6 ^iciba-ga ha, a-biama. (/"ilia"' ^anba i^anban
' wactan

'be ckan'hna 3p, wa-
pullopen . said he, they Your too a second vou see us you wish wheu, you

say. " mother time

cta
n
'be tai, a-biama. Ki^agifc te </-a"'ja, Ke, dadiha, uhe ke ag^e* ka"'b$a,

see us will, said he, they You go home will though, Come, rather, path the I go I desire,

say. again (oh.) homeward

ece* te, a-biama" iij-adi aka. Agtj-a-biama. I
n
''e <£a" fiaza tig^e gan

'qti gaxa-
yon will, said, they say his the lie went homeward. Stone the pulled suddenly just so he made
say Esther (sub.), theysay. (ob.) open them

<> biama, man
'ze i^abazu uskaB'skaqti-bi gaB/

. Uheata" ui<£a
nbe na n

4<ijaqi a£a-
theysay, iron pointing at in a very straight line because. Steps up-hill making the he went

them with with. tln\ say {or. Bridge) sound "jaqi"
at every step

biama. Gan'
i
u
''e jafigaqti wi"' jijebe te" agaqade g<fi

n' $an bahe ti^e^ai 5ji,

theysay. And atone very large one door-way the covering it sat the he pushed it aside when,
(ob.) (oh.) suddenly

rj^a
nbe aki'i te. Cafl'ge ama gicka11 ' ti^a^a, naxixi^a ti<£a<fa man

£i
n'-biama,

insight he bad come Horse the he was quick beginning he was timid beginning he walked theysay,
again. (sub.) in moving suddenly suddenly

and repeatedly, now and then

9 maja11 ' piaji, b<£a
n ' piaji ii<fib<f'a

n
'-bi ega11

'. E<£anbe ahi-bi egan
'ja, ta

n'wafig^an

land bad, odor bad be smelt, they say because. In sight he arrived, having, village
they say though,

an'<£a a-ii <£a
n ugine a^a-biama. Egi^e i

n
'tca

nqtci waha"' a^a-bikcarna.
he left he came the seeking his he went, theysay. Behold very recently removing they had gone in a

(ob.) line, they say.

I*ape g<£i
n ' te (fa^ja, wahan

' a<^i-bikeama. Jjiufiq^ige cafl'ge ama nan
'pe

Waiting thev sat though, removing they had gone in a line, Old camping- horse the fearingthe

for him they say. ground ~ (sub.) sight

to appear

12 man*in/-biama. Ugaq^a" ujafige ke uha a^a-biama. Egi(fe m'aciDga nan'ba
walked theysay. Road ofthe migrating party the follow- he went, they At length person two

(ob.) ing say.

da he jafi'ga <fa" ugaq^a" ujafl'ge kg we^e (fe^ai te\ £ nikagahi iiju igaqAa"
hill large the roadof the migrating part;; fcQe he discovered them That chief princi- his wife

(oh.) (ob.) suddenly, by looking pal
that way.

rj4a
nba wrtVt'a"' ina"<j-i"

,

-liiaina. Iiaciaia wfixidai t8, Cafl'ge ag4in ct :ati,

mourning for walked theysay. Behind they looked when, Horse, riding yonder
tli. ii dead be comes,

If, ugaqia" ajan ge kg uha, a-biama. ujafl'ge a-f-biama. I<f;ape g<£i
n'-biama.

road of the migrating the he fob said they, they " Near he was coming, Waiting for they sat, they say.

lows, say. theysay. him to appeal

( '.in ge ama na" wape man
^i

n/
-biaiii.i, IxJ-a"' piaji u<j-il><J'a"-l>iaiiia. Nil! ed;ida°

11,.-. the tearing them walked theysay, odor bad they smelt theysay. Why! what

ukitc lini"' liau. t' <f(j<f:a-biaiiia nikagahi uju aka. Wieb<j-,i" hau, a-biama.
nation von are I say- sent suddenly, ohiei prill- the It is I ! said In

.
they

bug they say olpal (sub.). say.

18 Ca" wi"a" \\a r.ini", eo6, a-biama. Wanasai ciiVgajin'ga <j-i<|'iia maVan'de
y.t which one you are yon said ho, the; They surrounded ehihl your pit

thai s.i> say. s herd

«
'
-j i 1 1 i*rj IkJ-iV.c pi. An'oniza-bajl. WiebAi" bau, a-biama. Ajiqti rJga" to

head. had I tike I was You ilid n.. I i. It is I I said he, they Verydlf- like the

long there, say. brent (as)
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i
nc'age aka gijai te. N&! wagazuqti U5fig<£a-ga, A-biama, Wanasai te"
old man the doubted his Why! very straight tell about your- said he. they Theysur- when

(sub.) word. self, say. rounded a herd

cin'gajin'ga £i(£iia %& ke' u^aka egik i$6 mancan'de ma'ta^a gat'e. Ki (fize'
child your buf- the in connec- head- he had pit inside he was And to take

falo (nb.) tion with long gone killed bv him
the fall.'

wa^agaji jji, abag^ai. (fijan'ge we^aci 5[i, wi b<fize b<fe <£a
n
wiebfi"'. 3

you com- when, they drew back Your daughter you paid when, I I take him I went in the it is I.
manded them through diffidence. with past

Nan
'ji

ncke'qtci e"<fa
nbe ag^i, a-biama. Ediki ibahan'-biama. <Jabe ;anga

Barely in sight I have said he, they Then they knew him, they Hill large
come home, say. say.

<fa° ukikie naji"' te. jfi ^a^ata" nikagaki ijin'ge aka wadan
'be i<j;ai te. Na!

the talking they stood. Village from the chief his son the looked this way Why'
(ob.) together (ob.) (sub.)

'

i°c'age aka (Jake jafiga <£a
n
e'di tf <£anka ci niacinga win' cafi'ge ag^i" atfi 6

old man the hill large the there have they who again person one horse ridiug he has
(sub.) (ob.) come come

akan
. tJwakie naji°'i. E'^a btjse ta naifike. Hinda! waian

'be h$4 ta mifike,
! Talking to he stands. Thither I go will I who. Let me see! I see them I go will I who

them

a-biama. E'la a*ai te can'gag^a*1

. I<^adi ^inkg'di aki-biama. NfkaciD
o-a

said he, they Thither he went riding a horse. His father to(theol>.) he came again, Person
say. they say.

dada" iKfakiai kau. Telia'! $jin'4e fize hi ^ifike'de g$i liau, a-biama. Nan - 9
what you talk ? Why! your elder to take he ar- he who, he has ! said he, they They

with brother him rived and come again say.

bliAan-biama. Gan
' ijan'ge finke 'i-biama. U^a mafig^ifl'-ga, a-biama i<hidi

shook hands, they say. And his daughter the one he gave to him. To tell begone, said they Bay his
who they say. it ' ' fhther

aka. Nikacinga nikagaki \vafi'gi<feqti uAdwittqi^e' tai ka. Cdnujin'ga wake'-
the(sub). Person chief all let them assemble Young man stout-

haji wan'gifeqti ufewin^itj-e tai ka. I
n
^i
n'danbe etai, wiian'de, a-biama. 12

hearted all let them assemble . They look at mine may. my daughter's said he, they
husband, gay.

U<f('wim[i(!'a-biania. Da"'be a-ii te. Ed;idan
'i tai ke af\"' a-ii te. Xika-

They assembled they say. To see him they ap- What to give will the having they came. Per-
proachiil. bom (ob.) them

ci
nga gat'e kefa 1"

<J-iz^ <f:e <fi

n
' g<j-i, ai aAa. Ki nikagaki cf-inke ftan'deAai

son killed by he who to take he who was lie lias he indeed. And chief the. mi- has him for his
falling was him going come says who son-in-law

back,

ega", ifagicta°'be kne' te, ai a<£a, a-biama. Cau ' edada" (J-a'i eka'"knai gg 15
as, you see his (relation) you go will, he indeed, said he, they And what you give you wish the

says say. him (pi. ob.)

rjf,ahni
n hne te, ai a<f:a. Nikagaki aka ifaha", ai a<£a. Ce'nujifi'ga waciice

you take them to will, he indeed. Chief the to thank he indeed. Young man brave
him says (sub.) for them, says

edabe wan'gice 6'di a-i-biama. Can/ wa^aba, cafi'ge iidan-ma cti biugaqti
also all there approached, they And clothing, horse the good ones too all

say.

'i-biama. Iiigan aka nikagaki liju te" 'i-biama. jJl mfuciaia giaxai-ga, 18
they gave to His wife's the chief princi- the gave to him, Tent in the center makeyeitfbr
him, they say. father (sub.) pal (ob.) they say. him,

a-biama. Ufiiciaia li-biama. (£icta"'-biama. Tan
'wafig<J:a" waAdta-bajl.

said he. Dirv In the center beaetupthe They finished, tiny Nation ttn-v did not eat.
say. tent, they say. say.

Idd^ipe g<\-\"' ega" watf-ata-baji. P'tca" walia"' a-ii t6 fngfi, a-biama.
Waiting for they sat as they did not eat. Now to remove they when you liar. Baid he, the]

you an coming oomebaok, say.
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Hau! d-biamd i4 aki akd, Pc'age nan/ba iekty<3 man
-$i

n
'i-gft, d-biamd.

Ho! said ho, they this he he who, Old man two to act as walk ye, said he, they
say reached criers say.

home

Nikagahi liju *inke iian'de ^inkd gasani (fyapdze te, ai Ada. Can
'

a

nwan'-

Chief princi- he who his son-in- he who to-morrow you rest will, he indeed. And to what
pal law says

3 waid ct£ hnajl te, ai d£a, d-biamd. Can'ge wag<£in akii &a£3g& dgasdni
place soever you go will, he indeed, said they, they Horse riding them they they who the next day

* not says say. reached (ob.)

home

wa<la n/be wagaji t6. Ki uq<£S'qtci wadan'be ag$i-biama. Iiddi fifike gn[ai
to act as scouts he commanded And very soon acting as scouts they came back, His he who he asked

them. they say. father of him

te man/ze k6 igaxai t6 uq-£S'qtci le h^gajiqti wdxai te. Wands 'fya-biama.
the iron the he did when very soon buf- a great many he made them. To surround bespoke of, they
(ob.) (ob.) with it falo them say.

6 j^-ma muwahega-bdji amd. Wanase tS eduihe a^a-biamd. Wa'u aka
The bufla- they killed many of them they Surrounding the to join it he went, they Woman the

loes who. them say. (sub.

)

gd-biamd: Wandse t6 8'di waian
'be b<j^ kan

'b$a. j^-ma waian'be tdce,
said as follows, Surrounding the there I see I go I wish. The bulla- I see them must,

they say

:

them loes

d-biamd. T'(?wa$S 5[i di ett?ga
n

, d-biamd. j^-ma t'ewa£d-bi egan/
, agi-

she said, they They are when I come apt, said she, they The bnfifa- they killed them, having, she was
say. killed back say. loes they say coming

back,

9 biamd; igdq^a" dahadi naji
n '-biamd E'di ag<jn-biamd. jj& t'^awa^e ^an'ja

they say ; his wife on the hill she stood, they say. There he came back, Buffalo I killed them though
they say.

waddde td amd, d-biamd. Wandse ama akii te. Cl wands 'l^ai t8.

they will cut them up, said he, they They who surrounded reached home. Again to sur- he spoke
say. them round of it.

Nikagahi iian'de aka wadan'be <^waki<£ l^ai, 44a, d-biamd. Cl %£ <£a
n

Chief bis son-in- the to act as scouts to send them he spoke indeed, said he, they Again buf- the (cv.

law (eub.) of, say. falo herd)

12 maja11 ' ucka11 ' *an cl figa
n
qti atf amama. Wandsa-biamd, Cl muwahega-

land where the deed again just so they had been They sarronndcd them, Again they killed many
was done coming. they say.

bajf-biamd. figi^e nikagahi uju akd ijin'ge akd dgidie wajin'cte akdma.
of them, thoy say. At length chief priuci- the his son the behold was in a bad humor, they

pal (sub.) (sub.) say.

Nikagahi t-g wa'faji egan/
, iian'de gi'i t& & wajin/

cte, u^ugit'd^g akdma.
Chief (-taincy) the he did not because, his sou -iu- he when that he was in a he was envious of Ms (rela-

(ob.) give to him law gave to his bad humor about, tion), they say.

15 Ki han/
te can'ge akd ug<£d-biamd la-biamd. Dadilia, nikacinga win ' haD'-

And night when horse the told of his, thoy say. Ho spoke, they O father, person one night
(sub.) say.

hnan'di t'dawa^S gan4aqtian
'i, d-biamd. Ki ha11

' tS dgikihide-hna" -biamd.
regularly to kill us he desires very said he, they And night when be attended (<> regu- they say.

when inuiJi, say. his own laily

figi-^e wandsa-biamd dgasdni 5(1, maja11 ' ucka11 ' ^an'di. Cl egan
qti $4 amd

At length they uiiuuuded them, the next when, laud it happened at the. Again just so bnf- the
they say day falo (sub.)

1H atf amama, hegaji. figtye iidhan akd %6 £an na n
t\'\va<fe ga n

<hi-biaina.
they had l>« en com- a groat At length his wife's the buf the tin > trample htm hu wished they say.

ing, many. brother (flab.) fain (lierd) to death

I

<
:-ma \v<'naxi-$d-biain.i >[i , \vaii

n/
^a" ufu^alii-hiaina. l>a>[uwi nxe can ' -S'di

The luiffa- Ihey attacked them, they when, robe the lie waved they nay. Turning around still then'
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gan ' gaxai waii n/
<j;a

n i^Ahan ^ifikti ^-ma gazan'adiqti a<j;ipu-bi egan
', wa^fona-

80 he did robe the his sister's the one the buffa- right among them they closed having, he was not
(ob.) husband who loes in on him

ji'qtia"' ama. Nikagahi iian'de ^inke* %& ama nan
t'af, a-biama. Nan

t'a-bi
seen at all they Chief his son-in- the (ob.) buffalo the they tram- said they, they They trampled

say. law (sub.) pled him to say. him to death,
death, they say

3[I, ^e" ama u'e^a gan/ usnue-kihaha-biama. Ci ucka"' ctevva"' i£a-baji-
whenj buf- the scattering so they went in long they say. Again what was soever they did not

falo (sub.) lines in all directions done find

biatna. Can'ge ct<5 i<fea-bajf-biama. TJju ct8 l^a-baji-biama. Edada" ct8
they say. Horse evon they did not find, they Princi- even, they did not they say. What at all

, they Princi- even, they did not they say.

say. pal find

6di-<£a
n
ji ama. j^ nan

<fein'gai te'di can'ge ama edada11 gaxe cinkg'ia
it was not they say. Bufi'alo trampled him to when horse the what he made to him who
there nothing (sub.)

akiag^ai tS.
they had gone
back again.

NOTES.
This is a Dakota myth.

345, 4. uqfeqti, equal here to eca"qti, "very near to (the place where he first at-

tacked him)."

345, 11. uiie akigifaji i^adi-aka. If, as Frank La Fleche suspects, this should be

"line wagaji," the meaning is, "The father commanded them to seek for him."

346, 9. ugahanadazeqtiau te. The second syllable was pronounced with consider-

able emphasis by the narrator. So also was the first syllable of waiigiifeqti, 349, 11.

347, 17-18. edadan wi" aoni" ^a"eti 'i-a he, equivalent to "edada" wi" aoni" ke^a"'
(i-3 he\" Said by the woman to her husband.

347, 20. edada" ga"<fai 3p abazn igaxe-hna"-biama. A parenthetical phrase, used

by the narrator in explaining the words of the speaker.

348, 10. egife i"tca"qtci waha" afa-bikeama. Tlie tribe had no food, and so had
just removed in order to hunt.

348, 13. wefe fefai, he gazed away towards him, and so discovered him suddenly.

"Weffi £e^8" to gaze in the direction one is going; but "wefe i<f-e," to gaze back, or

this way. They refer to looking at distant objects. See wada"be i$ai, 349, 5.

348, 16-17. edada" ukit'6 hni" hau. "Hau," in several places in this myth, shows

that the voice was raised in speaking to one in the distance.

349, 6. i"c'age aka dahe langa (fa" 8di ti ^anka, etc. The old man and his wife

had come on their way as far as the large hill. Their son looked back from his place

with the tribe, and saw them. They were in the rear, as the mourners follow the main

body of the people.
' 350, 6. xema nniwahega baji ama, used when seen Iry the narrator ; but when other-

wise, we must say, "j/5-ma muwahegabaji-biama: "They say that the men killed many
buffaloes by shooting them."—Frank La Fleche.

350, 15-16. On the night that the horse and mule were attacked, the horse was

wounded by the envious brother-in-law. But the owner healed him by pointing the

in hi a I the wound.

351, 3. iisnue-kihaha, a long line of the buffaloes in every direction as they went

homeward. See "siiue," "kihaha," etc., in Part II.

351, 5. edada" gaxe ^ifike^a, i. e., the man who resided underground.
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TRANSLATION.

There were some villages which were very populous. The chief's sons were un-

married, and his daughter was a virgin. There were two sons. They surrounded the

herds of buffaloes. They used to kill the buffaloes. One of the sons of this chief

attacked a buffalo when far apart from the rest. Very soon he shot at it. The buffalo

had gone <>nt of sight into the ground. The man and his horse, too, went headlong;

but the buffalo went down first. The father sent out criers. "He says that his child

intercepted the buffaloes, but he has not reached home. He says that you who have
seen him will please tell it," said the criers. One man said that he saw him. "I saw

him very distinctly. He went iu pursuit. Perhaps he went headlong into a sunken

place, for when he was on very level ground he disappeared altogether. I did not see

him a second time," said he. The father commanded him to join him iu seeking his son.

When the man who saw him said, " It was just here," the people scattered far and wide,

seeking him. All the people sought him. Behold, he had gone down the pit some

time before. The buffalo had gone, having kicked off a piece of the soil. The horse,

too, had gone, haviug kicked off a piece of the soil. There was no trail beyond the pit.

And all the people weut directly to it, without hesitation. The pit was very large, and

extended far downward. The father spoke of removing thither suddenly. There they

approached and camped ; they camped around the pit. The father implored the young

men and those who had been his friends. If there was one man who was stouthearted,

and who had a firm heart, the father wished him to enter the pit and go after the young

man, and so he implored them. At length one rode round and round the village. He
promised to enter and go after the missing one. "Tell his father. He must collect

("ids." said he. Having cut buffalo hides in strips, he collected the cords. "Please

make a round piece of skin for me, and tie the long line of cord to it," said he. And
they finished it. "Now it matters not to what place I go, I will put the body iu the

skin-bucket. I go to take hold of him, and when 1 reach the ground at the bottom,

I will pull suddenly on the cord. 'When I pull on it repeatedly, you will draw it up,"

said he. At length he reached the ground inside the pit. It was very dark. When
he felt around in the dark, the buffalo was lying alone, being killed by the tall; the

horse, ton, was lying by itself, having been killed by the fall: and the man lay apart

from them, having been killed by the tall. Having taken this body of the man, he

put it in the hollow skin. But, strange to say, when he went down he did not ask any

favor for himself. And they rejoiced because he put the man in the vessel. And
having taken the dead one, they forgot the living. Yet though he sat waiting for the

skin-bucket to appear again, he was not drawn up; BO he continued crying. The chief

bad induced him to undertake this by promising him his virgin daughter. "If you

bring him back, yon shall marry her," said he. The young man wandered about in the

darkneBS. At length, when traveling in the path, he came suddenly upon all old woman.

He petitioned to the old woman. "Venerable woman, though this land is very difficult

to reach. I ha\e come hiilier. I came to the hole in flic ground up above. One person

came hither, having fallen from a height into this pit I came to lake him back. They

have not drawn me up: and I have no way of going back. Venerable woman, help

me," said he. "There is nothing that I can do to help yon. A person is iii thai place

out of sight, Go thither, lie is the one that will do it for you," said she. He went
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thither. When he arrived there, he knocked repeatedly on the door. Though he stood

hearing them speaking, they did not open the door for him. The woman said as follows

:

"Fie! a person has come. Open the door for him." Behold, the man's child was dead,

therefore he sat without speaking. He sat, being sorrowful. The young man arrived

within the lodge, the woman having opened the door for him. Yet her husband sat

without speaking. The young man was impatient from hunger. The husband ques-

tioned him: "From what place have you walked?" said he. So the young man told

his story. "I walked up above, but a man headed off the herd, and having fallen

from a height, he came hither. I came hither to take him back. They did not take me
back ; and I have no way of going back. Help me," said he. The man told him of the

death of his child. "We had a child, but he died. We will treat you just like the child

who died," said he, referring to his adopting him as his child. "All things which I have
are yours," said the father. The young man did not speak, yet he felt some desire to go
homeward. "And whatever you say I will do it for you. Even if you desire to go
homeward, it shall be so," said the father. At length the young man spoke of going
homeward. "Though you shall go homeward, if you say, 'I will go homeward riding

a horse of such a color of hair, O father!' it shall be so," said the father. "Fie! here-

tofore we were deprived of our child, and this youug man who has come home is just

like him. Give him one thing which you had," said the woman, addressing her

husband. "I make yon my child. I will give you something. Whatever I desire I

always make with it, when I wish to have anything," said the father. (When he
wanted anything he used to point at it, and thus obtain it by means of the iron.)

"O father, I wish to go homeward riding a horse with very white hair. I also

desire a mule with very white hair, and a good saddle," said the young man. "Come,
go thither. Open the door of the stable. When you wish to see us again, you shall

see us. Though you will go homeward, you shall say, 'Come, O father, I desire to go
homeward,'" said the father. The young man went homeward. He made the rocks

open suddenly by pointing directly at them with the iron. He went up the steps,

making the ground resound under the horse's feet. And when he pushed aside a very

large rock which lay as a cover to the entrance, he arrived again on the surface of the

earth. The horse and mule were very sudden in their movements; they continued to

shy at every step, as they snuffed the odor of what was a bad land in their estimation.

When the young man had come again to the surface, he departed to seek his nation that

he had left. Behold, they had very recently removed and departed. Though they waited

some time for him to appear, they had removed the camp and departed. The horse and
mule walked along, fearing the sight of the old camping-ground. The young man went
along the road made by the migrating party. At length he suddenly discovered in the

distance two persons on the large hill, who were walking in the path of the migrating

party. They were the head-chief and his wife, who were walking along, mourning for

I lie dead. When they looked behind, they said, "Yonder comes one on horseback, fol-

lowing the road made by the migrating party." He drew near. They sat waiting I'm him

to appear. The horse and mule were fearing the sight of them, and snulling a had odor.

••Why! of what nation are you ?" the head-chief called out. "It is I!" said the young
man. "But which one are you?" said the chief. "Tour child went headlong into a pit

when they surrounded a herd, andl went thitherto get him. You did not bring me back.

It is 1 !" said the young man. As he was very much changed, the old man doubted his

vol. vi 23
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word. "Fie! tell the real truth about yourself," said the head-chief. "When they sur-

rounded the herd, your child went headlong as well as the buffalo, and he was killed by

falling into a pit . And when you commanded them to get him, they drew back through

diffidence. I am he who went to gel him when you ottered your daughter as a reward.

I have hardly been able to come again to the surface," said the young man. Theu they

recognized him. The two men stood talking together on the large hill. The chief's son

looked back from the camp. "Why! the old man and mother have come as far as the

large hill, aud a man ou horseback has come too ! He stands talking to them. I will go

thither. Let me see ! I will go to see them,'' said he. He went thither on horseback and

came again to his father. " With what person do you talk?" said the sou. " Why
!
he

who went to get your elder brother has come back!" said the head-chief. They shook

hands. And the head-chiefgave his daughter to the young man. " Begone to tell it," said

the lather to the son. "Let all the men and chiefs assemble. Let all the stout-hearted

young men assemble. They can look at my daughter's husband," said he. They

assembled. They came to see the young man, and brought what things they intended

giving him. "He says that he who went to get the man who was killed by falling has

come back. The chief says that as he has made the young man his daughter's hus-

band, you shall go to see the latter. He says that you shall take to him what things

you wish to give to him. The chief says that he will give thanks for them," said the

crier. All the young men and those who were brave (or, generous) weut thither. And
they all gave him clothing and good horses. His wife's father gave him the head-

chieftainship. "Make ye a tent for him in the center," said the old chief. They set

up a tent for him in the ceuter. They finished it. "The nation did not eat. As

they sat waiting for you to appear, they did not eat. You came back when they

were just removing the camp," said the old chief. "Ho!" said he who had just reached

home, "Let two old men go as criers." "The chiefs daughter's husband says that

you will rest to-morrow. He says that you will not go in auy direction whatsoever,"

saiil the criers. The next day he commanded those who had come back on horseback

to act as scouts. And the scouts came back very soon. By means of the iron rod

which he had asked of his father, he made a great many buffaloes very quickly. He
spoke of sin rounding them. They shot down many of the buffaloes. He weut to take

pari iusurrouudiugtheiu. His wife said as follows: "I desire to go thither toseethem

surround the herd. I must go to see the buffaloes. When they are killed, 1 will be apt

to becoming back." When they killed the buffaloes, she was coming back; the wife

stood on the hill. Her husband came back to that place. "Though I killed the buffa-

loes, they will cut them up," said he. They who surrounded them reached ho

Again he spoke of surrounding them. "The chief's daughter's husband speaks indeed

of sending them to act as scouts," said the criers. Again the herd of buffaloes had been

coining in like manner to the land where the deed was done. The\ surrounded them.

Again they shot down many of them. At length the son of I lie head chief was in a bad

humor. He was in a bad humor because he did not receive the chieftainship which his

lather gave t<> his sister's husband, whom he envied. And w hen it was night, the horse

tulil of his affairs. Baying to the young man: ••() lather, a man desires very much to

kill us. II is so every night." And at night alter thai the young man used to take

ran- ill his horse and mule. At length on the morrow they surrounded the herd

at the land where the deed was done. Il was just so again; a great many buffaloes
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had been coming. At length the wife's brother wished the buffaloes to trample the

husband to death. When they attacked the buffaloes, the wife's brother waved his

robe. Turning around in his course, he waved his robe again ; and when his sister's

husband had gone right among the buffaloes, they closed in on him, and he was not

seen at all. The people said, "The buffaloes have trampled to death the chief's

daughter's husband." When the buffaloes trampled him to death, they scattered and

went homeward in every direction, moving in long lines. And the people did not

iind any trace whatever of what was done. They did not find the horse. Even the

principal one (the man) they did not find. When the buffaloes destroyed him by

trampling, the horses had gone back to him who made things.

A YANKTON LEGEND.

Told in <£egiha by John Springer, an Omaha.

Egi*e cin'gajifi'ga wi"' enaqtci t'a
n'-biama. Tdqigi^a-biama. Ki

At len<th child one alone they had him, they They prized theirs, they And
say. say.

ckade-hna" ahi-biama. Niahiif^ ama. Ki i<£adi aka iha11 ' e<£a
n'ba eVa<£6

playing regularly he arrived, they He went into they And his the his too his

say. the water say. father (sub.) mother relations

ama ctewa"' b^uga xagc'-hnan i. Ki i^adi aka gi<£a-bajiqti-biama. Ki 3
the (pi.) even all cried regularly. And his father the (sub.) was very sad they say. And

liina
n
'te jan'-baji ama; acia^a jan'-biama. I

n'behin' ct6 wa^ifi'ggqti jan'-biam;i.
in the lodge he lay not they say: ontside be lay, they say. Pillow even he had not at all he lay, they say.

</'egan aja11
^i, cm'gajin'ga xage" gina'an-biama; jan'de ma"'ta;a jan' gina'a"-

Thus he lay when, child crying he heard his, they say; ground withia lying he heard his

biama. E*6 eja b^ugaqti u^win^a-Di, l6waki§ 'i<£a-biama. ^an'de kg 6
they say. Eela- his an they assembled, they to cause them he spoke of. Ground the

tions say, to dig * they say. (ob.)

'e 'fya-biama. E<£8 eja ama cafi'ge u<fe'wi
nwa£a-biama, wawe'ci wa'i

todig he spoke of, Relation his the horse they collected them, they say, pay to give

it they say. (sub.) them

tai egan. Wat'a11 ' eti u<fsewi
nwa*a-biama, can'ge-ma edabe. Ki nfaciDga

in order to. Goods too they collected they say, the horses also. And man

nan'ba quba-bi, a-biania. Cin'gajifi'ga kg une' 'f^a-biama. I
uc'age wi n/

i^adi 9
two were sacred, they said, they Child the to they spoke of, Old man ono his

Bay. (ob.) seek they say. fath< r

^inke" ui^a a^a-biama. Gafi'ki w;ifi
n ati-biama. Nfacinga qubc Aafika" i^adi

the (ob.) to tell went they say. And having he came, they Person sacred the ones his

him them say. who father

aka nhii uji wa'i-biama. Cifi'gajiii'ga ke ahiii"' (fsag^f apt, b^iiga wi'i tai

the tobacco put- he gave to them, ChUd the yon have you come if, all I give will

(sub.) ting in they say. (ob.) " him back to you (pi.)

miflke wawe'ci k6. Hau. ;gi'a
n'-biama; ama aka sabeqti gaxa-biama, 12

I who pay the H ) hey painted themselves, the one very black he made it, they
(ob.). they aay; ssy,
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dma akd zi'qti gaxa-biama. Nf ckiibe kg mantaha akiAa aia^a-bianid.
the other very hemade it, they say. Water deep the into both bad gone, they say.

yellow <<d>.)

Ki &6 nfacinga na'ba* akd 6'di abi-biamd. Wakan'da Aifike* ukia-biamd.
And this man two the there arrived, they say. Deity the(ob.) they talked to,

(snb.) they Bay.

3 Cifi'gajifi'ga AififoS t'dji; ni
n/^a g<J;i

n' fifike amd lAadi aka cifi'gajifi'ga

Child theone was not alive he was Bitting they His father the child

ginai, a-biamd. AfigdAi" aflgdgAe td-bi, af ha, Ahniu/ AagAe* tai Aa"'ja,

begs for said they, they Wehavehim wo go home- will, be Ton have yon go will though
bia, Bag

.

ward (see note) said him homeward

pahaci ahni"' £akii 5[i t'e" tate". (fcatdji te'di ahnin/ $ag<£ai 3[i, ni
n
'^a tel"te.

above havine von when be shall. Ho ate not when you had yon went if, alive might

6 WaAdte Mate AaB e gan'«J;a tega" ewan gan/
t'e

-

tate\ £ iAddi Aiiike" ie

Food I eat the that he desires will, as causing so he shall. That his the words
(ob.) it die father (ob.)

gate uftfia inafigAi
n
'i-ga. Agf-biaind nfacinga nanbd ania. Aki-biamd ii

those to tell begone ye. Tbev were coming man two the They reached lodge

him back, they say (snb.). home, they say

tg'di. Cifi'gajifi'ga <£i£i'ia ian'be; wa'ii-wakan'da aAi
D

' aka, d-biamd. Nin
'^a

at the Child yonr I saw him; woman-deity she has him, said (one), they Alive
say.

9 AififoS, a-biama. Nin'^a ja
n'be Aan'ja, wa<£dte <f:atai <fa

n
e* h^be (fate* aka

;

he who, said he, tbev Alive Isawhim thongh, food thoyeat the that apiece he has eaten;

say. " (ob.)

ddan pahaci aflga^i
11 afigdgAi ^i, t'e" tate", af. IAddi akd can ' gi}au'be gan'<f-ai.

there- above we have we come back if, ho shall, he His the still to see his wished.

fore him die says. father (sub.)

Wakan'da wa'ii aka cifi'gajifi'ga ^ifike Ai'i }ji, cinuda 11

skft'qtci wawt'ci
Deity woman the child the(ob.) she gives if, dog very white pay

(sub.) hack to you

12 o-a
n
'4ai. I<f*idi aka, A'i td minke, a-biama, cinuda" ska' Aifikd. Ci macinga

wishes. His the I give will I who. said he, they dog white the (ob.). Again man
fath.r (sub), toher say,

na"'ba ci dma sdbeqti aixdxa-biamd, ci dma ziqti aiadxa-biamd. Ci ni
two again the very black he made himself, they again the very ho made himself, they Again water

ono other yellow Bay.

ina"'te aAd-biamd. Ke'di abi-biamd ci. I^ddi aka cifi'gajifi'ga can' afigdAiB

beneath they went, they At the they arrived, again. His the child atony wo have

say. " (ob.) they say lather (sub.) rate him

15 angagAe tai, gi?an'be 'fAai. Ki cifi'gajifi'ga wd'i ega", a<£i"' agAd-biamd
i:.,me- will, toseebis bespoke And child ho gave as having they went homo-

nf. hack in Hum him ward, they say.

Pabdci aAi"' akii si, cifi'gajifi'ga tY amd. IAddi AifikS'di gi'i-biamd. Ki
Above having they when, child ho they His at the they gave hack to, And

him tl died say. father they say.

nfkaci
nga bAugaqti xagd-biamd, gija^bgati cifi'gajifi'ga, Cinuda" hi'" ska'

people they cried, they they saw theffe child. Dog hair white
say, plainly

18 niabJA^Aa-biamd. Cifi'gajifi'ga gi*an'be giqai hI, oiaci
nga na"h;i (ank.-'i

tbev iilun"i'd into the i Child tli they when, man two the ones
- ' . i. :.. i. .,,;...! , i...;, wlw.

v h:iw tju-y win ],, man iwo incnnc
heir buried C whotheir

wawi'ci bAuga wa'i. Gra^ga" Hi, el iAddi aka ilia'" eAan'ba cl mining
nil be gave Sometime when, again bia the his (she) too again prl

to them. (Bub.) motbor
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win/ (%an gfyifiga-biania, Wakan'dagi £ink<i wa^dte wa'i t6 4ata-baji-
one so they became without Water-deity the one food he gave the did not eat

theirs, they say. who

biama, miD'jinga aka; adan ni
n
'ia a^i

n/
akii-biarna. $an

'ja wakan'da aji-
theysay, girl the there- alive having they reached home, Though deity another

(sub.); fore her they say.

biama a<fi
n/ aka, ki cfnuda" ska' duba 'ii 5[i'jl we'i 'idsa-biama.

they say he who had her, and dog white four they if to give he promised, they
gave him her back say.

NOTES.

355, 5. ^egan aja" j(i, when he lay thus on it, i. e., with his cheek on the palm of
his hand.

355, 9. quba-bi, a-biama, "they said that they were sacred (qube)," and as this was
reported, qube is changed to quba-bi.

356, 1. The Indians think that there are water-deities or wakandagi under the
water. A wakanda loved the child and had taken it, as his wife had no children, and
wished to keep this one.

356, 5. augafi" angagfe ta-bi. As the message or command of the father is

repeated, "tai" is changed to "ta-bi" in the report.

TEANSLATION.
A man and his wife had only one child, whom they prized. He used to go playing.

He fell into the water. His father and mother, and even all his relations, were crying.
His father was very much distressed. He did not sleep within the lodge; he lay out
of doors, without any pillow at all. When he lay with his cheek on the palm of his
hand, lie heard his child crying; he heard him as he lay beneath the ground. All of
his relations having assembled, the father spoke of causing them to dig. He spoke of
digging into the ground. His relatious collected horses to be given as pay. They col-
lected goods and horses. And two men said that they were sacred. They promised
to seek for the child. An old man went to tell the father. He brought the two men
lo the lodge. The father filled a pipe with tobacco, and gave it to the sacred men.
" If you bring my child back, I will give you all as pay."

They painted themselves ; the one made his body very blade, the other made his
body very yellow. Both went into the deep water. And these two men arrived there.
They talked to the water-deity. The child was not dead ; he was sitting alive. Said tin-

men, "The father demands his child. He said that we were to take him back with us."
"Though you shall take him homeward with you, when you reach the surface of the
water with him, he shall die. Had you taken him back before he ate anything, he might
have lived. He will desire the food which 1 eat; that being the cause of the trouble he
shall die. Begone ye, and tell those.words to his father." The two men went, They
arrived at the lodge. "We have seen your child; the wife of the water-deity has him.
Though we saw him alive, he had eaten part of the food which the water-deity eats;
therefore the water-deity says that if we bring the child back with as out of the water,
he shall die." Still the father wished to see him. "If the water-deity's wife gives yon
back your child, she desires a very white dog as pay." The father said, " I will give her
the white dog." Again the two men painted themselves; the one made himself verj
black, the other made himself very yellow. Again they went beneath the water. They
arrived at the place again. "The father said that we were to take the child hack at any
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rate : he spoke of seeing his child." And as the water-deity gave the child back to them,

they went homeward with the child. When they arrived above with him, the child was

dead. They gave him back to his lather. And all the people cried when they saw the

child, their relation. They plunged the white haired dog into the water. When fchey

had seen the child, and had buried him, they gave all the pay to the two men. Alter a

while the parents lost a girl in like manner. She did not eat any of the food of the water-

deity, and therefore they took her home alive. But it was another water-deity who had

her, and he promised to give her back to them if they gave him four white dogs.

THE LAMENT OF THE FAWN OVER ITS MOTHER.

Told by Joseph La Fleche.

j/iqti win' min'ga j/iqtijinga jugigijsai. j^aqtijifiga aka we^ai te\

Deer one female Fawn she was with Fawn the discovered them.
hers. (snb.)

Nanha, <feama nfacingai ha. An'kaji, maciDga-baji, jjaxai kg. Ki, Nan
ha,

( ) mother, these are men . Not so, they are not men, they are . And, mother,
crows

3 Aeama nlacingai ha. An'kaji, niacinga-baji, >[axai hS. Ki, Nanha, <^ama
these are men . Not so, they are not men, they arc . And, O mother, these

crows

niacingai ha. An'kaji, nfaci"ga-baji, 3[axai lie. Egi<(;e kidai niacinga ami
arc men . Nol BO, I Lev arc not men, they are . At length they shot man the

crows at her (sub.).

j^aqtijinga aka a" hat te\

Fawn the fled.

(sub.)

(When lie returned to the place, he found that the men had cut up his

mother, and had put her liver on the tire. So he sang this lament:)

Nan-ha ni-a-ci
n-ga-bi e-he', -^a,-xA-h\ e-ce' <J;a

n
'-cti; jf <f,a

n
.
na-^i-zi-

O mother they are men I said. They are crows yon formerly! Liver the is sizzling

fe
.\

i

zi-dje.
on tin

NOTE.

I first heard of the song in this myth in 1871, when T was with the Ponkas in

Dakota. Bui the fragment of the text was given me at Hie Omaha Agency. Had the

Pawn spoken the lament, he would have said, "2Janha, oiacinga-bi eh6, ^axa-bi ece"

inteile di nacHzide alia", () mother, 1 said that they were men, you said thai they were.

crows; hut now your liver is sizzling on the lire!"
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TRANSLATION.

A Doe was with her Fawn. The Fawn discovered the presence of enemies.

" O mother, these are men," said the Fawn. " No, they are crows. They are not men,"

said the Doe. And the Fawn said again, "O mother, these are men." "No, they are

not men; they are crows," said the Doe. Again he said, "O mother, these are men."

"No, they are not men; they are crows," said the Doe. At length the men shot at

her. The Fawn fled. (When he returned to the place, he found that the men had cut

up his mother, and had put her liver on the fire. So he sang this lament:) "O
mother, I said that they were men; yon said that they were crows; your liver is

sizzling on the fire.''

A PONKA GHOST STORY.

Told by Frank La FLfccmt.

Nuda11 ' aifsa-biama nfat^ga dhigi. Pafi'ka-biama. Kl a<J:d-b ega11'

To war went, they say persons many. Ponkas, they say. And went, having
they say

Han'dan ami Ki n^gqti g(f!i
n/-biamd; de'de.

Nighttime they say. And kindims a - they sat, they say; fire
bright fire

Gf<fgqti wa<£dte g<£i
n
'-biamd. Sabajlqti nfa- 3

Rejoicing eating they sat, they say. Very suddenly per-

a-f-ii-biama Ne"<£a-biama.
They kindled a fire,

they say.

t6 ndbegaji'qti gaxa-biama
the to burn very they made it, they

(ob.) brightly say.

ci
nga win' wa'au'-biama

son one sang they say.

they camped for the
~~ght, they say.

ruan'de gdfzai-ga
bow take ye yours.

a^d-biama. Egaxe i<f;a
n
'<£a-bi ga]

they went, they
say.

Q^faji, a-biama.
said (one)
they say.

<-£<( le cdtS aba'iii-ga. Q^fajl
Fire yonder cover with earth. Speechless

Kl wan'gi^e man'de g<feiza-bianid.
And all bow took their, they say,

ubfsande

Kl e'gaxe i£an'£
And to surround him

They surrounded him,
they say

a£in/ atia^a-biama. Ki gan ' 6
they had they began at once. And still
him

they began at once,
they say.

wa'a"' naji
n'-biamd; c^ect8wau

'ji.

singing he stood, they say; he did not heed nt all

Egi^e qtebd tS'di ^an'ge a^a-biama.
At length tree by tho near they went, they

say.

Kl q^abe
-

te'diKi >[au'ggqtci alif-biarnd 5[I, £actan'-biama wa'a"' akd.
And very near they arrived, when, ho stopped singing, he sang he who,

they say they say

aln'-bi jtI, wabf t8 gan'te amd.
theyar- when, bone the had lain there some
rived, (ob.) time, they say.

they say

nfacinga wahf t8
bnman bone the. Dakota flu they hang op the

(sub.) bodies lafly

by the

QAab^ hidd tS'di wahf t6 6dedi-te amd, 9
Tree the hot- by the bone the they were there,

torn they say,

Caan
' amd ubdtihdwa£e-hnan/-biama nfacinga t'af s(i.

they say persons they when.
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TRANSLATION.

A great many persons went oil the war path. They were Ponkas. As they ap-

proached the foe, they camped for the night. They kindled a fire. It was during the

night. And kindling a bright fire, they sat down; they made the fire burn very brightly.

Rejoicing greatly, they sal eating. Very suddenly a person sang. "Keep quiet. Push

the ashes over thai fire. Seize your bows in silence," said their leader. All took their

bows. And they departed to surround him. They made the circle smaller and smaller,

and commenced at once to come 1 1 igether. And still he stood singing ; he did not stir at

all. At length they went near to the tree. And when they drew very near to it the

singer ceased his song. And when they reached the tree, bones lay there in a pile.

Unman bones were there at the foot of the tree. When persons die, the Dakotas

usually suspend the bodies in trees, in a horizontal attitude.

A DAKOTA GHOST STORY.

Obtained from Frank La Fleche.

Caa"' nuda"' a^a-biama. A<fa-bi 5[i nan
'ba wadan

'be a^a-biama.
Dakotas to war went, they say. They went, when two to act aa scoots they went, they

they say say.

Nikacinga win' wa'a" na'an'-biania.
Person one singing they heard, they say.

3 He%a-he+ (J-e-la'-a! He%a-he+ <£e-he>a! He'-tfse-be'-e-hd ! A-h<i <£e-he'-a!

He'-^e-he'-e-he' ! E-h4-hu+<J;u-u he-^-a! Ya-a-hu! E-<J-,e ha-a-e*-a!

KigAada-biama. Ecan/qtci ahi-bi 5[i ugas'in-biama. figiie can'^afiga
Thcv crawled they say. Very near theyar- when thoy poeped, thoy say. Behold hig wolf
np on him to- rived, they

gethcr say

6 akama.
he was,
they say.

NOTE.

The beginning of each line in the wolf's song is shown by the capital letter.

TRANSLATION.

The Dakotas went on the war-path. Asthe\ wen I, two went out as scouts. They

beard a person Bulging. "H6-a-he+$e-h6-a! He a he-Hfehe-a! 116-fc he"-e-h6! A-he%fe-

he-n! He -fc lic-e he! K-liA-hu+fu-U he £e%al Yaa-hii! E-fe ha-a-e-a !" They crawled

up on him together. When they arrived very dose, they peeped. Behold, he was a

big wolf
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THE ADVENTURE OF AN OMAHA.

Related by Joseph La Fleche.

Niacinga windqtci ^1 windqtci 'abae a<£d-biarnd, wa'ii cin'gajin'ga eddbe
Man one tent one hunting be went, they say, -woman child also

jiiwagig^e. Gafi'ki if-biamd utcije >[a
n
'hadi. Ki nu akd ma11' kg h^gaji

be with them, And they camped, under- by the edge of. And man the arrow the a great
his own. they say growth (sub.) (ob.) many

a$i
n'-biama. Waliutan

<fi

D
f.iilgai tedi-biama. Ki if-biama yp, gan'ki 'abae 3

be had, they say. Gun they had when, they say. And they camped, when, after a hunting
none they say while (!)

a^d-biamd nu sian<fe\ j^f t8 an'<J;a a<fd-biamd. <jdzegan 'dbae ag^d-biama
went, they say man alone. Tent the leaving it he went, they At evening bunting he went homeward,

(ob.) say. they say

){ te'di. jj. te" ecan/ akf-bi sp, 5[uha-biamd nii akd. Gan
'qti jpiha-bi

tent to the. Tent the near to he reached when, feared unseen dan- man the Imme- feared un-
(ob.) home, they ger, they say (sub.). diately (J) seen danger,

say they say

ega"', tf te gig^dda-biarnd. Ki dgiie niaci°ga ahigi %1 t§ <f:d<j;uhdqtci 6
having, tent the he crawled up they say. And behold men many tent the very nearly

(ob.) on his own (ob.)

ie*naxtaa amama al, e'di anazadi aki-biama. Ga11 ' hi
n
be" uta11' g8 eddbe

were attacking it, they say when, there in the rear be reached home, And moccasin leggings the also
, they say. (ob.)

g<iionudd-bi egaD/
, waii"' ge edabe an'<j:a-biamd. Gan'ki if t6 it'naxi^ai

pulled off his, they having, robe the also he left, they say. And tent the th«-v

say (pi. ob.) (ob.) attacked it

t8, 8kitan 6* eti ienaxi<fa ag^a-biama. fyae-baji'qtia"' ctSwa"' wa'ii-biama. 9
when, at the he too to attack went homeward, Ho did not speak at all notwith- he wounded them,

sametime they say. standing they say,

Egi<j;e fbahan'i-biama. Gaii'ki nfacinga amd aD'ha-biamd. An'ha-bi >ii,

At length hewasrecog- they say. And men the they fled, they say. They fled, they when,
nized (sub.) say

Gi-ga, gi-g&, d-bi ega11
', cin'gajin'ga, wa'ii eddbe, wdg^izd-bi ega11

', utcije
Come, come, said, they having, child, woman also, he took them bis having, thicket

say own, thoy say

ke^a juwagig^e aia^a-biama. WiDdctewan t'e^ai-baji-biamd. Eonan ' hega- 12
to the he with them, he had gone, they say. Not even one was killed, they say. He alone a great

his own

ctewan'ji t'e^a-biamd.
many he killed, they say.

TKANSLATION.

A man went hunting, taking- his wife and children, one lodge in all. They camped
by the edge of a thicket. The man had a great many arrows. They say that it was
when they had no guns. When they pitched the tent, the man went hunting by him-

self. He left the tent, and departed. About evening he went homeward to the tent.

When he had nearly reached home, the man feared an unseen danger. Immediately
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he crawled op towards his tent. And behold, when many persons were nearly attack-

ing the tent, he readied home in their rear. And having' pulled off his moccasins

and leggings, he left his robes also. He went to the tent to attack them just at the

moment thej attacked it. Without speaking- at all, he wounded them. At length he

was recognized. And the men fled. When they tied, he said, "Come, come;" and

having taken his wife and children, lie went with themiuto the thicket. Not even one

of his family was killed; but he killed a great many of the foe.

THE DAKOTA WHO WAS SCARED TO DEATH BY A GHOST.

Obtained from Joseph La FlJichb.

Caan' d'uba if amama. Ki Caan/ win' ed-ufha-bi 3p, wahan'-ctan

Dakotas some camped they say. And Dakota one joined, they say when, a constant remover

hegabaji-biama. Ki ^ Caan ' li-ma edita11 win/ ugaca11

<£e te'e ha. Ki
not a little they say. And this Dakota those who from one traveling he went . And

camped

3 nfaci'ga aji nuda11' akipaf 3p, tfdiai te ha. Ki $6 nfacinga wahan
' gfuda"

man differ- on the he met when, ho killed him . And this man to remove it was good

ent war-path him for him

aka dazeqtci hi 3p, waha"' a$ai te ha. Wa'u-hnan winaqtci jiig^ai t6 ha.

he who late in tin- it when, removing he went . Woman only one went with him

evening arrived

Eo-i<te ha11
', ugahanadazeqti, lii te ha <£e waha1" a^d aka. Gafi'ki if wa'ii

VtTiir'tli night, very dark, he , this removing he hewho. And lent woman
camped went

6 aka gaxai te ha. Ki wa'u aka,
t
yadi mafig£in

'-a. Na^an gaxa-S he,

the made it . And woman the To the begone. Alight make
(sub), tent

a-biama. Gan/
tfaia agfaf nu aka. Gan' de"de nil aka gaxai t8 ha.

said she. thev And in the went man the And Are man the he made it

gay'.
-

tent (sub), (sub.)

X;i Ma" gaxa-bi si, e"giAe nfacinga tV, kg', najfha ma£ingeqtian'-bikeama gaqfii
Alight he made, when, behold, man dead lying, hair all cut off as he lay, they say tilled

they say

9 ke', da"hai te ha. Nan'pa-bi ega"', Hin
! a-bi egan', can'can fa-biama.

the he saw him . Be feared the having. Oh! said, having, without ho died, they say

.

(ol ,

,

sight.il they say stopping

NVimu" ckaxe •J'ag^e' <jia
n
'ct. ;i<*-aa"' a, a-biamd wa'ti aka. faji ega1

", 6'di

A liubt von make you go heretofore have yon J said, they say woman the Ho having, there

homeward put it on (sub.), spokenot

aki-bi ega"', 4it'a
n'-biama Gan ' naxan gaxa-biama. Gafi'ki t'eke' wada"'ba-

ine felt him, they And alight she made, they say. And dead he shesaw

home, tin v say. lay

ay

12 bi Hi, can'ge wi" kan
'ta"-bi ega"', if t6 a"'4a agfa-biama wa'ti aka. Ga"'

they when horse one tied it, they sav having, tent the leaving went back, they woman tho And

„j (ob.) say (sub.).
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akf-bi egan/
,
Nil judg^e b$6 ddega11

, nfacPga win/ gaqAfi kedega11

,
Sdfqti

reached having, Man I with him Iwent but person one was killed he lay, but just there
home, thej*

say

u"jn i^dega11

, na
n'pe tVe h6, a-biuma. Egas&ni 3[I, nu ama dan

'be ahf-bi
we but fearing lit' said she, they The next day when, man the to see him arrived,

Hghl died say. (sub.) they say

3[ij 6g\<ke f
when, behold, de;

6 can/ca 11 ki : ama.
dead without he they

stopping lay say.

NOTE.

Observe the use of "t? ha" instead of "-biama," as if the narrator had witnessed

the adventure here recorded. As he did not, the uniform substitution of "-biama"

would have been consistent. But the text is given just as it was dictated. This

apparently incorrect use of "t6 ha" instead of "biama" will be found elsewhere in the

Historical Papers which follow.

TRANSLATION

Some Dakotas camped. One Dakota joined them, who was continually moving
his tent from place to place. And one wandered away from these Dakotas who had
camped. And when he met another man who was on the war-path against the

Dakotas, he killed him. And when it was very late in the evening, this man who was
fond of moving removed and departed. One woman alone accompanied him. At
length it was night, very dark, and this one who removed and departed, camped.

And the woman set up the tent. And the woman said, "Begone to the tent. Make
a light." And when the man went to the tent and made a fire, behold, he saw the man
who lay dead, with all his hair cut off, lying killed. As he feared the sight, he said,

"Oh!" and immediately he became insensible. "You went to make alight; have you
put on the wood?" said the woman. As he did not speak, she went thither and touched

him. And she made a light. And when she saw him lying insensible, she tied a lariat

on a horse, and left the tent, going back to the other Dakotas. And having reached

there again, she said, "I went with the man, but a man lay there killed, and we
camped just there, and he died from fright on seeing him." On the next day, when the

men went thither to see him, behold, he lay dead beyond recovery.

THE HANDS OF THE DEAD PAWNEE.

Told by Joseph La Fleche.

Caan ' d'uba ^f-biama. Ki Ja£ia win
' t'e<j5a-biama. tja^i" <fifike' nanb^

Dakotas some camped, they say. And Pawnoe one they lulled, they say. Pawnee the (ob.) hand

ey'i tS masa-bi egaB/ , ubatitd<fca-biama dahaja weganze nan'baqtiegan . Ki
hia the cat off, they having, they hung thorn np, they at a hill measure about two. And

(ob.) say say

ha"', ugahanadaze 3[I, lad^sage h^gaji ama. Ki nu ama udse'wi
11

g<f,i
n/-biama.

night, darl when, high wind much they And man the collecting they sat, they say.
my. (,.l »„i,.,
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Ca11 ' iugtia gan ' g*i n'-biama, ddcteaa g$in'-biama, ca1" iu<J;a aji£a
n
<f;a

n' 'i$e

And teliin" 90 they sat. they say. talking in- they sat, they say. in faot news different sorts speak

news about cessantly ing of

themselves

gAin'-biama. Kl niacinga win ' ie wakan'dagiqti lijebe te'di g«f;i
n'-biam4.

they sat, they say. And man one very loquacious door at the he sat they say.

3 Kl niacinga win/ wahehajiqti-bi aciaiata" a-i-biama, ca11
' nfaeinga waspeqtf-bi

And man one very stoat-hearted, from outside was coming, in fact man very sedate, they

they say they say, say

ei
n
te, wahehajiqti-bi e"i

u
te, acia^dta" a-i-biama. Nii aciaiata11

a-i aka,
(he) mav very stout-hearted, (he) may from outside he was coming, Man from outside he was he

be, they say be, they say. coming who,

Nan
'ji

nckg'qtci ati aha", a-biama. Kl
ft

niacinga ie wakan'dagi aka, Eatan

Hardly I have 1 he said, they And this man loquacious the 'Why
come say. " (sub.),

6 nan 'ii
nek6'qtci ti-ati a, a-biama. Na! ladt'sage, ngahanadazg'qti egan

,
iniahe

hardly yon 1 said he, they Why ! a high wind, very dark as, I feared

have come say. unseen
danger

hega-maji dga", nan
'ji

ncke'qtci ati ha, a-biama. Aqtan wfebAi"' 5[I

I very much as, hardly I have . said he, they How it is I if

come say. possible

nan'jincke'qtci ati tada", a-biama ie wakan'dagi aka. T^ube* ctgwa11
' (finge',

hardly I have shall ! said he, they loquacious the Something at all there is

come say (sub.). to fear none,

9 a-biama. Ega^a^ja, wi srtiahe hega-maji, A-biamd ama aka, pi te'di.

said he. th.y Though so, I I feared I very much, said he, they the other, I was when.

gav, unseen say coming
danger

Eo-an <fca
n
'ja, u" gazan'adiqtian ' can ' Tptyahe' t6 can'aji, a-biama. Kl niacinga

Though so, tent in the very midst of yet you feared the improper, said he, they say. And man

waspe aka ga-biama: llni'dake-ga"! 3[u^ahail win,*akdinte
l
ja^n nanbti t6

sedate the he said as follows, So let us see! you do not if you tell the truth, l'awneo hand the

(sub.) they say: fear (ob.)

12 aefma'Aifi'-ga. Aonin/
fag^i ai, cafi'ge udan wi'i ta minke, a-biama. Adibtfe

walk thou for them. You have you come if, horse good I give will I who, said he, they I go for

them " back to you say. them

kan'b<fa 3tf, adibtte ta mifike, a-biama ie wakan'dagi akd. Ten&! ke\

I wish if, I go for them will I who, said, they say loquacious the (sub.). Fie! come

a°imanAin'ga. Cafi'ge udan
qti wi'i ta minke, aonin/

$agfi si, a-biama.
°

ffo for them Horse very good I give will I who, you have you come if, said he. they
k you them back say.

15 Ao-iad-a-biaina ama aka na"b.' te. Kl ft niacinga <teaka ga-biama: Egtye
H, went for them the other hand the And this man this (sub.) said as follows, Beware

they say «"'>. they say:

wiffl'kajl t<
: aha" E'di nan'ba jugft mantin'-ga, a-biama. Egan

8'di

he tell not lest ! There two with him walk thou, said he, they So there

the truth
8ny -

aia-biama. vafi'ggqtci ahfi >[i, nanbd ak.i hebadi g^jMama, i$ape gfi"'-

thei went they
* Very near they when, two the on the w»y they sat, they say. waiting they sat

' „j arrived (sub.) lor him

18 l.iaiua figiie gtfajl Saci ama. (ia"'g<)-iiiji ega"', na"l. : 'i ak.i ag^a-bianiii

they aay. Behold became along they And Tie came haying. two the wont back, they

not back while say.
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lfaia. Gan
', (fcaa

n'ona <fcag<fei a, a-biama. Na! diidadi an<f;an'gape ang^i1"

lotho And You left him yon have 1 said he, they Why! on this side wo waited for we sat

tent. come saJ'-
nuu

Hi, «r*Iaii eg-a"', angagi, a-biama. Tena'! t'e t6, a-biama. Hmda! e'di

when, became because, we came said they, Fie! he died, said he, they Let me see! there

not back home, they say. say-

b<jv ta minke, a-biama waspe aka. A^in ' <j-,inge'qti 6'di afa-biama, ninfba 3

I co wiU I who said, they say sedate the Having there was there he went, they say, pipe

(sub.). it nothing at all

,sia
u
«t6'qtci ag<ta<fei

n
-bi egan', e'di afa-biama niaci

nga nan
b<* tg'di, eonaqtci.

alone had his, they say having, there he went, they say man hand to the, he alone.

Egite a<ta-bi ai, pahan'ga niacinga afc aka, c^gi^e niacinga nan
be" te

Behold, he went, when, before man he went he behold, man hand the

they say who, (oh.)

Maii'geqtci ahii art, t'e* akama. Gaii'ki Ae" niacinga aka nanbe" t6 (fiza-bi 6

vervnear he when, he had died, they And this man the hand the took, they
3

arrived say. (sub.) (ob.) say

egan\ a<ii
n ' ag<ka-biama. Aki-biam c'ga

D
, Nan

be* te ab(^i
n

' ag<j;i ha, a-biama
bavin" he took back,they say. He reached there as, Hand the I have brought .

said, they say

again, they say (ob.) them back

niaciVa waspe aka, Gan'ki <te niacinga waspe aka ia-biama. Wf cti

"', a-biania. Ki ca11' 9aniin'ga tedita" uagacan-hnan-man
', anudan-hnan-nian',

me small from that I have traveled regularly, I have gone regularly on the said he, they And no

t;mo war-path, say. matter

edada" teqiqti aakipa ctewa"' anin';a 6dige-hnaI1-man'. Ki ca11
' wan

'ecte,

what very difficult I met soever I live the in. ob. were there, And yet even once,

regularly, I had.

GamaD ta minke, eha-maji-hnan-man
', aaginaq<|;e-hna

n-rnan', a-biama.

I do that wiU I who, I never said it, 1 concealed mine regularly, said he, they

Edada" win ' tdqi aakipa 5[i, Nu b<(;i
n' fa

11

, eb<f:ega
n-hnan-man

', a-biama. Ki 12

What one difficult I meet if, Man lam the I always think, said he, they And
(past ?), say.

ca"' ie ii'a
nAmge'-qti da.xa-iiiaji-lma

n-man
', ;i-biama. Ki wa'u-hnan teqia-

yct words without just cause I never make them, said he, they say. And woman only I prize

wa<j;6 ha, ki can'ge cti te"qiawa<j;e ha, a-biama. Ga"' niacinga waqpaniqti
them , and horse too I prize them . said he, they say. And man very poor

nan'ba wcban-biamti macinga waspe aka. Niacinga waqpani fafika can'ge 15
two called them, they man sedate the Man poor the ones horse

say (sub.). who

uda"qti akita wa'i-biama, can'ge an'sagi'qti. Ki niaci'ga lnin'g^V'ji ci
u
te

very good both he gave to them, horse very swift, And man unmarried perhaps

they say,

wa'u (fifike cti 'f-biama nfaei"ga waspe akii. Wa'u-hna" tern fi"'ja ca"'

woman the (oh.) too gavetohim, man sedate the -Woman orJj precious though yet

they say (sub.).

aniu
'ia ta minke, a-biama. Nan'de wiwi'ia iAagidaha11 ka" Ixj-a ga"' t'gima", 18

i in. uiii [who, said he, they say. Heart my own [know mine i wish so 1 do that,

a-biama' Nia<-i"ga tV k.-' agfman$in'i-ga, a-biama.
said he, they Man dead the walkyi foi

' they

say. ' (ob.) say.
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TRANSLATION.

Some Dakotas camped. And they killed a Pawnee. Having cut off his hands,

they hung them up on a hill which was about two miles away. And at night, when
it was dark, there was a very high wind. And the men collected and sal. And they

sat telling their own adventures; they sat talking incessantly; in fact, they sat speak-

ing of different kinds of news. And a man who was a boaster sat by the door. And
one man, who was said to be very stout-hearted, was coming from the outside—in fact,

a man who was said to be very sedate and very brave, was coming from without. The

man who came from without said, "I have barely come!" And the boaster said,

"How is it that you have barely come?" "Why! as there is a high wind, and it is

very dark, I was very much afraid, so I have barely come," said he. "Were it I," said

the boaster, "how could I possibly be hindered in getting here? There is nothing at

all to fear." "Nevertheless, I was very much afraid when I was coming," said the

other. "Nevertheless, as you feared even when you were right among the tents, it

was wrong." said the boaster. And the sedate man said as follows: "Let us see! if

you tell the truth, and do not fear, go after the hands of the Pawnee. If you bring

them back, I will give you a good horse." "If I wish to go for them, I will go for

them," said the boaster. "Fie! come, go for them. I will give you a very good horse

if you bring them back," said the sedate man. The other one went after the hands.

And this man said as follows: "What if he does not tell the truth! Let two of you

walk thither." So they went thither. When the two arrived very near, they sat

down, not going any thither; they sat waiting for him to appear. Behold, after a long

while he had not come back. And as he had not come back, the two went back to the

tents. And the brave man said, "Have you come home without him V -Why! when

we sat down on this side of the place, waiting for him to appear, he did not come

back, so we came back," said they. "Fie! he died. Let me see! I will go thither,"

said he who was sedate. Without any weapons at all he went thither; having only

his pipe, he went alone to the man's hands. Behold, when the first man who went

drew very near to the man's hands, he had died. But this man took the hands, and

cairied them back. As he reached the tents, the sedate man said, "I have brought

the hands back." And this sedate man spoke: "I, too, have been accustomed to travel-

ing and going on the war-path since 1 was small. And no matter what kind of trouble

I encountered, I always found a loop-hole by which I managed to get out of it alive.

And not even once did I say beforehand, 'I am going to do that;' I always concealed

my plans. When 1 encountered any difficulty, 1 always thought that 1 was a man. I

am not used to talking at random. 1 prize women, and I prize horses, too." And the

sedate man called two very poor men. He gave very good holies I,, both of the poor

men, a very swift horse to each. And the sedate man gave a woman, too, to a man who,

perhaps, had not married. "Though the woman only is precious, 1 shall live after

giving her away. I wish to know my own heart, therefore 1 have done that. Go ye

after the dead man," said the sedate man.
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HOW THE CHIEF'S SON WAS TAKEN BACK.

Obtained from Joseph La Fleche.

Caan/ d'tiba ii amama. Egi<fe nikagahi ^inke* ijin'ge ugdca" i£e" amd,
Dakotas some had camped, they At length chief the one his son traveling had gone, they

say. who say,

'abae. Egi<j;e han'
5p, niacinga iu<f:a aki-biamd. Nikagahi £inke, ijaje

to hunt. Behold, night when, man to tell reached there Chief the one his

news again, they say. who, name

iada-bi egan
', Maja"' ga^uadi ^ijin'ge t'e^ai, a-biama. Ki nikagahi. akd 3

mentioned having, Land in that your son thev killed, said he, they And chief the

(unseen place) " say. (suh.)

dciaia ahi-bi egaB', iektye" (te^a-bi egan
', gd-biamd: Caan' jifl'ga wa^ihehaji'qti

outside arrived, having, to pro- ' sent sud- having, said as follows, Dakota young you are very stout-

theysay claim denly.they they say: hearted
say

ckaD'hna-hnaI
"i £an cifi'gajifl'ga wiia ha11' <£6'qtci agiianbe kan'b<fa. I

n
£ifi'-

you desire regularly the child my night this very I see mine I wish. Go after

(past?)

giman
<fi

n
'i-ga. Cafl'ge an'sagi'qti win' niid-:jafiga eddbe, aoni"' £ag£i >|i, wi'i 6

mine for me. Horse verv swift one big-ears also, you have you come if, I give
him back toyon

ta minke, a-biama. Ki Caa11' b^iigaqti abag^a-biama nan'pa-bi ega1". Ki
will I who, said he, they And Dakotas all hesitated, they say they feared because. And

say. (seen danger)
they say

Caa"' win ' wahe'hajiqti &n
te, Hinda! wi adib<f;e te", e<£ega

n-biamd. Gan/

Dakota one very stout-hearted perhaps, Let me see! I I go for him will, he thought, they say. So

agiafa-biaina. Can
', E'di pi 5p, nan'ape tate ;'iha

n
, e<£ega

n-baji-biama. Egi^e 9
he went for they say. Yet, There I ar- wheu, I fear shall ! he did not think, they say. At length

him rive

6'di ahi-bi 5[i, naI"pe hega-baji-biama. Ki ca11' <£it'a
n'-biamd. Egi^e

there he arrived, when, he feared very much, they say. And yet he touched him, they
they say aay.

ag<J:d-bi 5p, uqpd£e-hnan ' amd cafl'ge 'ifi'ki^ai kg. Xag£-hnan cancan'-

he went when, itwas constantly falling, theysay horse he caused to the He cried regu- without
back, they say carry (ob.). larly stopping

biamd, 'i
n ' agifiai t6 nan

'pe. Pi^a^a 1" uqpdijje' ^1, Aan'b£a aki 5p, egtye 12
they say, carry- be went the he feared it. Again and it fell when, I abandon it I reach if, beware

ing it back again there again

an (J;a

1,/qa taf, e£egan
-bi ega11

', 'i
n ' aki gan<j;d-biamd. Uqpd^e' ctewa"' can

'

thev laugh lest, thought,they having, to carry it lie wished, they say. It fell notwith- yet
at me say back standing

(fizai-de cafl'ge tan 'in'kkd-biama. Ga"' 'i"' aki-bi ega"', cafl'ge wi"' ni};i-

he took it horse the he caused to theysay. And carried it back, having, horse one big-

when (ob.) cany it they say

langa edabe 'i-biamd. Ca11 ' iicka11 g8 teqi <J!a

n
'ja, ca"' iicka" $6 teqi dta 15

ears also he gave to him, Yet deed the dim- though, yet deed this dim- exceed,
theysay. (pi.) cult cult ingly

ddxe, (a-biama,) 'i°' aki-bi tg'di e" wakd-bi ega"'.
I did it, (said ho, they ho carried it when tint meant* they having,

say,) back, theysay aay
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TRANSLATION.

Some Dakota* had camped. At length the chief's son had wandered off to limit.

Behold, when it was night, a man came back to tell the news. Calling the chief by
name, he said, -In thai land they have killed your son." And the chief, having gone
out of doors, sent a crier at once, saying as follows: "Ye young Dakotas who have
always desired to be stout-hearted, I desire to see my son this very night. Go after him
for me. [f yon bring him back, I will give you a very swift horse, also a mule." All
i In I takotas hesitated, because they feared to see the corpse. And one Dakota, who,
perhaps, was stout-hearted, thought, "Let me see! I will go after it." And he went
after it. Yet he did not think, "When I arrive there I shall fear to see him!" At
length, when he arrived there, he was very much afraid. And still he touched it. At
length, when he was carrying it back, the body was constantly falling off the horse

which he made carry it. He was crying all the while, as he feared to carry it to the

tents. When it fell again and again, he thought, "If I go back without it, I am afraid

that they would laugh at me," so he wished to take it back. Notwithstanding it fell,

he took it up and made the horse carry it. And when he reached the tents with it, the

chief gave him the horse and mule. Referring to his having brought the corpse back,

he said, " Though the deeds of others have been difficult to perform, I have done a deed
which was exceedingly difficult."

PONKA HISTORICAL TEXTS.

THE WAR PARTY OF NUDAN-AXA'S FATHER.

Told by NuDAn-AXA.

Pdadi aka inula'" a$ai to. Gran
'

wa';i
n'-hna" can'can. Man

f.i
n ' man

4i
n'

My father the to wu went. And he Bang regularly always. Walking he walked

tS wa'an'-hnan ca"'ca"; ha"' ja"' g8 ga11 ' wa'au'-imau i ccimjiii'gai tfi'di.
whin he sang regularly always; nii:ht belay the so he sang regularly he waa'a young when.

down (pi.) man

3 Kgi<fe wadan'be ahi-biama, Nfkacinga sfgAe we^a-biama wadan'be ag^af
\t length to see they arrived, they Man trail they found them, to see theywenl

say. they say bach

te. Nudanhafiga, e'gi^e, nfacinga d'liba ag^ai ke ha', a-biama. Abaii!
whin. Ow;u rlii.r. behold, man some have gone home- . Baid they, they Oho!

waul in a long line say.

a-biama. Wackan'egari-ga. QubtS^i^a-bi APhe', a-biama Egi^e oiacPga
aid he, they Do persevere. Xo make one's self be sure, saidhe,thej it length man

say. Bay.

(i ^ab^i" we'na'dqtci [he amama, K< ;

, nddanhafiga, ^ama anwafi
/
gaqAf taf,

veryoloseb ring, thej Come, Owar-chfef, these Let us kill them,
thrill

a-biama. Bde Dudan'hafiga ak& u^f'agai to. figi^e ha"' tuna, ugahanadaze
lint win . hi, i the iras unwilling. At length night they dark
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»
:ga J1

. Hu! hu! liu! hu! ^dxe-gasru uti
n/
-bi aiue'e ha. Ja^i" ama. Na'an'-bi

like. Hu! hu! hu! hu! drum they hit (not they are Pawnee the Heard it^

them seen) the*ones (sub.)- they say

ega"', i
nd&di aka cenujiil'ga jtig^e ^iiike 4iqi-biam&, ^ahaii-ga, a-biama.

aaving, my father the youngman he with the(ob.) he aroused thent. Arise, said he, they
(sub.) him they say. Bay.

Ci ufya ag^i te. Nudanhang4, ^xe-ga^ii uti
D/ amd wa^fonai. Gaqtei ama 3

And to tell they came O war-chief, drum they hit the they arc mani- Those who un-
it to him back. (sub.) fest. near

ga<£u agfyi ji, a-biama. A u
'ba ugan/ba tiba ama. Egi^e nikacinga nf kg

at that they have said he, they Day lijiht ir came again. At length person watei the
place comeandcamped, say. they say. (ob. j

uhai agi amama Ga n/ w^a-b&ji akusande akiag^ai Te Ki wiQ/
agi-

theyfol- were coming hack, And they did not through they had gonehome And one wascom-
lowedalong they say. detect them again. in g back

biama. Hau! a-biama. (|V<H
D at'ean'ki^e tai, a-biama. P'dadi aka wadan'be 6

they say. Ho! said they, they This one let us cause him to said they, they My father the to see
say. die with us, say". (sub.)

ati. Che ke &ckaqtci-biam4. Pdadi aka ufya ag^i-biama nudan/hanga
he Path tin he was very near, they say. My father the to

(ob.) (sub.) h

^ifike'ja. I*d£di bfiiga waanVa a<fai t8, an'sagi-biama. Uq$4-biam£ cJaC'i"
to the. My father all left them he went. lie was swift at run- II<- overtook him. Pawnee

ning, they say. they say

<£i
u

. J&^i
11

$i
n waii 11

' gian/4a-bi egan/
,
gaq^a"' wagikibana n/-biama. I'Vh'uli !»

the Pawnee hewho robe threw his away, having, migrating he ran back towards his (people), My father
(ob.). moved they say " party they say.

aka uq^a-biama. Kfde-hnani to, maD/ ikide te;
£u enasfqti ada" kidai te.

the overtook him, they He shot regu< when, arrow he shut at to every time there- he shot at him.
(sab.) say. at him laily him with; wound him (?) fore

Gan'ki Waciice ak& e'di ahfi TO. jan-wdtixl ke igaq<f*i-biama. Uctv ama
And Brave the there arrived when, wood to hit the he killed him with, Heniaindi-r the

(sub.) with (ob.) they say.

hacfda" ahfi te. Gan'te-jm'ga >[i, ulie ag<J*aii
/

ka 1

'lia
11 wanasai te Pan'ka ama. 12

afterward they arrived. A little while when, path on both sides surrounded them, Ponka the.

Egi^e cJa^i" ama an/he bacfbe, \va<pi
n

ei
n
te Pan'ka ian'ka. Gan'ki i

ndadi
At length Pawnee the fleeing forced a they had it may Ponka the (pi ob.). And my father

(sub.) way out, them be

aka inaja"' an
'<£ ag^ai fan'di can'can g(fi

n/ -biama. Ga"' nia'uqtci a-f-biamd.
the land they they went at the continuing he sat they say. And very close be- thej nvrocom-

(.Hub.) hit him back dj say.

Wakide gan'4ai ctex-tewa'" wakida-baji-hna°'i te. Anfta kan'b$a $an'ctl; 15
Toahootat be wished notwithstanding heshol not regularly. Ilive I wished hereto

them

eg-i^e au£aD
'<£ai iji, egite t'ea"^- tai, ai te i"dadi aka. ja^i" nfacPga akicuga

behold they find me il". behold they kill will, said myfather the Pawn..- men Jtai

me (sab.) close to

>' wakaf, nfacinga winaqtci sri'ji ga"' t\ : <-ai et^ga". (/'<.' Qu'c'-ina"<j-i"
they that bemeant, person <>nh <>u. if it. is Ko.irin

walked nun walks

(Cage-skS tyadi) Jk^n-m6 ahigiqti t'riwa^a-biama, wasfsige h^ga-bajf- 18
(Hoof white his father) thoFawi many be killed them, they say, brisk nil,'

bianm. EgiAe nfacinga duba tjaci" ^afika) »

: wada"'bai t6 t'ewra£6qtia"'i.
Behold man four (Pawnee thoob.) that they saw them when ho really kill

Qu'd-ma"^i"' ehnan/
wat'<tye ak^, i"dddi aka" rjfa

uba; wat'd^a-bajl Pafl'ka
Qu*i ma*eia bualono slayer itwasho, my father the (sub.) 1^-

VOL. VI -I
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u<-u'- ama. Gar nfaci
nga (Pafi'ka) dr5<£ab$i

n cafl'ka dan/ctean' t'ewa^ni
remainder tin-. And man iP..nk:n li^lit nine perhaps killed thoiu

jaAi11

ami,. Pan'ka uct^ ^anka" c&iawa^ai to ,ja^i
D ama, SataDqti-<;gan :

Pawnee the Ponka remain- theones exterminated them, Pawnee the About ii\<

(sub. I. who (sub.).

3 Nackf-^an'ga, Qu'(i-man^in', .I/-.I
1

'-
1 ,; u»' ifadi, i

n
dadi, ki Wacuce rii

n
'*a

Head big, Qu'c n Bnffalo-Dung-in- bis father, my father, and Wacuce alive
Hi apa

ag£ii x(- ha. Wafi'gi^e a" ha n'eif-ai te, ntcije kg fannaq^e gan ' u'd^ai to.

oamehome thicket the hiding theni- so they scattered
(Ob.) BOlVOS

£gasanidan ca" utewinip^ai te, akikipaf to- Ga"' nan'jinctce'qtci aki-
During the next yet they assembled them- theymot each other. And barely they

selves, reached
home

li biama, nanpe'hinqtian/ , nuqa^qtia11'.

thi. - very hungry, altogether naked.

NOTES.

In L880, Wacuce, who was then 7i> nr 80 years of age, was the only survivor of

those who belonged to this war-party.

368, 5. qubeqtya-bi <H"he (Nudanaxa), or qubeki^a-bi fi"he (Frank La Fleche), "Be
sure to make yourselves sacred," i. c. by means of the animals that you saw in your

dreams as you tasted. See n|-ae<j-e in the Dictionary.

369, 6. atVankife tai. Sanssouci gave as the corresponding jpiwere, "atc'ehiilki

tanyi ke." He said that •• At'eafikife tai" is equal to "T'e juangce tai. Let us die with

him." Be also gave another jpiwere equivalent lor the whole phrase: "Tc'enahare

te'ehi" taho, hi"te"e lii
,i rueta"wi ke, Let us kill this one moving along; we have finished

dying:" i. e., "We are hound to die, so let as cause him to die with us."

369. 7. uhe ke ackaqtci-biama. The path in which the Pawnee was walking was

not mure than fifteen or twenty yards distant.

369.7. i'dadi uifa aii'ci-liiama. etc. His lather returned to the chief just as

they made the remark about the Pawnee. When they ran towards the Pawnee, he

iXuda"-axa's father! left them all behind, as he was a swift runner.

369, '.». wagikibana" biama. The Pawnee called to his friends to come half-way

and meet him.

369, l.'i. Sanssouci read. •• Ggtye jnfi" ama a"'hc liacihe wa<fi"i te ha Pan'ka ama
"

He prave the corresponding joiwere, which means. "Behold, the Ponkas being the

cau.-e. the Tawnees broke through their ranks and lied, carrying the Ponkas along as

the pursuers." He substitutes "ama" for"$afika,"as tin- Ponkas were the cause of the

flight. The fullest expression would be: "Egtye Pan'ka ama" ewani §gan
, xfyi" ama"

;i"'he bacibe wa^ini t£ ha Pan'ka pan'ka," answering to the joiwere. •

369, 1 l. a'v- ag^ai, contraction from an$a ag^ai.

369, 19. e wada"hai te. The I'onkas saw him kill them.

370, 1'. ucte cj-anka. These were the eight or nine mentioned in the preceding sen

tence. So the whole party of the I'onkas numbered hut fourteen warriors.
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TRANSLATION.

My father went on the war-path. And he sang all the time. I [e always was sing-

iug as he walked. When he was a young man, lie was always singing when he lay
down at night. At length they went as scouts to a certain place When the scouts

were going hack, they discovered the trail of men. "() war chief, some men have
gone homeward in a long line!" said they. -Olio!" said he. -do persevere. Be sure
I ake yourselves sacred by the aid of your guardian animals." At length three men
were passing along very close beside them. "Come, O war-chief, let us kill these!"
said they. But the war-chief was unwilling. At length it was night and somewhat
dark. "Hit! hn! hu! hii!" They were those who heat the drums. They were Taw
nces. When my father heard it, he aroused the young man who was with him. "Arise!"
said he. And they came hack to tell it to the war-chief: "O war-chief, they who heal

the drums are manifest. Those who are in that place near by came this way and
camped." At day it became light again. At length the men were coming hack, fol-

lowing the course of the stream. And without detecting the presence of the Ponkas,
they went far beyoDtl them on their homeward way. And one wascoming hack. •• Ho!"
said they, "let us cause this one to die with us." My lather went as a scout. The path
was very near. My father returned to the war-chief to tell it to him. My father left

them all behind, as he was a swift runner. He overtook the Pawnee. The Pawnee
having thrown away his robe, ran back towards his people in the camp. My father
overtook him. He shot at the Pawnee repeatedly, wounding him with the arrows; he
wounded the Pawnee every time, therefore he shot at him. And when YVacuee arrived
there, he killed the Pawnee with a blow from his war-club. The rest of the Ponkas
arrived afterward. After a little while the Ponkas intercepted their retreat on both
sides of the path. At length the Pawnees in fleeing forced a way through the ranks
of the Ponkas. carrying the latter along in pursuit. And my father remained sitting

at the place where they had left him. And the Pawnees were coming very close

beside him. Notwithstanding he wished to shoot at them, he never shot. "Hereto-
fore have I wished to live; and behold, if they detect me. they will kill me." said my
lather. He referred to the Pawnee men who were walking in a dense body; if they
found one man belonging to the foe they would be apt to kill him. This (

l>u-c-ma"<fi"

(White Hoot's lather) killed very iiniih of the Pawnees; he was very active. Behold,
the Ponkas saw him kill four men of the Pawnees; he really killed them. Qu'6-man-

<ja" was the only slayer besides m\ lather; the rest of the Ponkas were not slayers.
And the Pawnees killed eighj or nine Ponka men. The Pawnees exterminated the
remaining Ponkas. About five:—Nacki-^an'ga (Big-head), Qu'd iuau£in, the father of
|e jc haie (Bnfifalo-dnng-in-heaps), my father, ami Wacuce, came home alive. All lied,

and scattered iu the thickets; they scattered and hid themselves. During the nexl
day they mcl each other, and assembled themselves. And they barely reached home:
they were naked and very hungry.
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XTDA ' AXA'S ACCOUNT OF HIS FIRST WAR PARTY

A.
njin'ga tg'di pahan'gaqtci a<j:d

lfAa-biamd. Ki i
ndddi aka gan> , Dadiha,

Me small when at the very first going they spoke of, Ami my father the bo, father,

they say. (sub.)

gdamdja b*(* ka"'b^a, ehe (tg), Afi'kaji ha, ai. I*anba"' egi<|!a
n,
ji-ga. A"jin'-

out I "<i I wish, I said (when), No! n I S < :
I aonol i( to Me small

lL.llt )
time (an) om

I

3 gadi, nisiha, udgacan-hnan-man/ dde tdqi i^dpahan-hnan-man', ai. (J/ijin'g

when, ray child, I used to bnt difficult I used to know, ho said You small

ega" eddda" tdqi d^akipd ^[i, £axdge iwiipihe', ai. Ega^a, nfaci
nga am« .iiiaska

because what ilifficult yon meet if, yonory Ifearitfor he Though so, person the bowlarge
you, (pi.)

ct('\va" rn'i i5pg^fgcani ega", ugaca"-hna" i, ehd. Ada" rigima". Udgaca"'
man decidefbr them- as, they always travel, I said Therefore I do so. I travel

S, lv.'S

6 kan'b6a, ehe" Hau! af. E'di hue te, ai. Niacinga akikitj-af tiidihi >[i,

I wish. I said. Hi'! he said. There yon go will, be said People attack one thotime when,
another comes

liaza"'aqti line tate, ai. Niacinga ulnia" -de ga"' t'efife ctdctewa"' lida",

pnsbingin :| Han von while so hekillsyou notwitbstand- good

among them " bold him in;;

ai Gran' niaci
nga a-ig^i" ama" ko'di pi. figi*e niacinga na"'-hna" ami

j,,. And man those who came atthe lax- Behold persou grown only thi

said. !>' " i
rived.

ii (Niacinga uker/i" e fa
nqti£gani >[iu amd) Hau! ai. Can' ha, ijifi'ge Ai"'

(Indian common thai he is a meat man lie is they say.) Ho! they It is lis -mi ih.

by means ,,1' tight (mv. one)

ride tf ha, d-biamd. Nanban,wan^aDi. Gan/
afai. Mi'" ufuagfe nia"<j-i"'i.

l,„, he has said they, they They shook hands with Ami theywent Moon throughout the

come

Egi*e mi" k8 t'<
:

, ugahanadazg'qti. Hau! ai. Nuji"jm'ga ti-md-£aD wafi"
Atlongth moon the dead, ' veryd Ho! they Boys of various thosewho bring yi

said. sizes came

12 '^ii-»a. [jdje ita
n
'<fciadi ge" gia

n
'$a tai. [jin'ge fmke at|i"

;

gii-ga, ai. Wi
"

Hi, an hitler. His old the lliss,.n howho is bring him hither, they Me
name (pl.ob.) awaj their.

a"\vankai, i"dadi ijaje tfadai. Gan'
a"'<J'i" akii. E'di line te, ai Ciide-

they meant me, myfatbei hianami they pro- And having theywenl there you go will, thai

minnei il me back. Baid.

gdxe, Nafi'ge-ti^a, Minxd-ska, can ' ucte'ania' b^uga u^uci <|-an'di g^in'afiki^ai,
Goose-white, infacl tliorest all .enter in the made me sit.

15 Ahai'i! ijaje 4agianhna te, ai Egi^e, ikdge ijaje wi"' <i(-\" tate: tVqtia"',
..a will al.an.hu las name one thore is a great

ahnmlanee.

ai. Ikdge At; mida"' aflgd-i t6 dxa ama ha, ai; ;ida" atj-i
1" tatd, ai, Xuda" -

i ibis to war wewcre whi ' shallhavoit, thoi To-war-be

aid. »<"! f""' " A " [ -

axa, ai. Gra
n
' Cude-gdxi ai. Wakan'da-ma u$a </>'<,-;< i. Gan

' ijdje

And Cndivgaxi called aloud to The deities ho called aloud to And his

them to tell it. anmi

t«. rria
n
'*a •(<;•< t'-iiiki

; a*a, u+! ai. Nudau'-axa ijdje a<;-i'" 'i£e ^sifike' a<J-a,

uoakingol ii ed, halloo Nmla axa hi's name having ho is spoakiugof indued,
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u+! ai. <Ja£dge iaiigegan <fa<j:i
Dce etewa"', tfana'a" tdga" uwib^a eu(£ea<fse

halloo! he Headland somewhat youwhomove soever, you hear it in order I tell yoa I send to you
said. large thai

minke" a*a, u+! Qade banan/nan ^'nfi'Ve ctgwa"', (j-ana'a" tdga" uwib^a
Cwho indeed, halloo! Grass inclumps youwhoineve soever, youhearit inorderthat Itellyon

cu^ea^g miilke dAa, u- ! Ja"' lafigega" ^d^i"ce" ctewa"', ^and'a" tdga" uwib^a 3
[send toyoa I who indeed, halloo! Wood somewhat you who soever, yon hear it in order I tell yon

move thai

cu^a^e niinkr atfa, u+! Wajin'jiflga b^ugaqti lan'de ucka"'cka" manhnin/

[sendtoyou 1 wliii indeed, halloo! Birds if various all gronnd stirring on re- \. who
peatedly

mace, <fana'a" tega" uwibfa cu^a^e niifike a<f-a, u+! Waniia ji^jin'ga,
walk. you hear i( in order I tell yoa I send to you I who indeed, halloo! Animal small ones of

that ' various

}an'de uckan'ckan manhnin/ mdcg, fana'a" tega" uwfb^a cu^ea^g minkd a(a, G
gronnd stirrm . ye who walk, you hoar it in ordei Itellyoti [send to you I who indeed,

peatedly that

u+! Gdtega11
' uwfb^a cu^ea^ai, waniia mdce. Wati^a idanbadiqti iriaci

nga
halloo! Thus and thus rtollyoo [send to you, ye animals. Rank of in the verymiddle man

warriors

\vasc>[a"qti wi" t'd^ai :>[!, iifa"' gi £inke a^a, u+ ! ai. Ga"' ijaje ita
n
'Aiadi

very quick one hekills when, holding hoiscnuiing indeed, halloo! ho And 'his old
him him said. name

cti u<fai. Naji n
'-ti<f-e a"'( l

i$ egan , Nudan'-axa atfi"' 'fyg rinke* ;i<fa, u+ ! 9
too he told. To-rain-begins toaban- he as, Nuila'" axa to Lave ho is speaking of indeed, halloo!

don it speaks of it

ai. Gan/
a"ja"'-lina u

i. tja^i
11

li ahi-bdji egan , wa$ata-baji'qtian'i; nanpelria
he And weelepl rein- Pawnee tern they had not as, they did not eat at all

;

hunger
said. larly. reached

wakan/
di^6qtian'i. Ga"' ahii ja^i" xi. Ha"' >[i, pi kg egaxe" \$ii

n
'$e a^ai.

they were very impatient \nd they Pawnee tent. Nighl when, the line to surround it they
from. arrived of tents went.

Egi^e, Cafi'ge ta
n

<|-/ta" dag^i" t& minke, ai to winegi aka. An'kaji, ehe\ 12
AtTength, Horse the this [sit on will [who, hesaid my mother's the Not so, I said

(ob.) (oh » him brother (sub.).

('a
11

' ao-fi" 'i£ai Can'ge ag^i" ta" a"'sagi hegaji. Ga n/
ji <fck<~ egaxe

Set to sit on it he hesaton the swift very. And tent this they
spoke of (ob.)

i(|'a'"(J;ai te na")>a"'lii". Wahdba n'miffa" angd<£e tai, ehe". Ntijinga wi"'
surrounded when mehnngrj Ears of corn we steal lot us go, I said. Boy '

one

dkinaskdqtci juag^e; c cti i*a"'ckaa^6. Ga11
' ujafi'ge kg angiiha afigdiai. 15

last as Largo as ho [with him; he too [had as a sister's son. And 'road'" the (ob.) we followed wo went.

Watcicka wi"' ega" uj.'i pi riaji*" aka jamu afigd^ai tg'di u'e wi"' edf aka.
''reek one like forked it wo Down-hill we went when Held one it was then

cjafj-i" ania wa(a"' gg dkast itegiAg-hnan/i. Waja"' dhigi a"<K/,ai, watan'zi
Pawnee the (sub i nil.) in heaps they used to place their. Squash nuvnj we look. corn

kg eddbe ahigi a'^i/.ai. Ga"' 'i"" afigaki, hega-bdjT. Ena-<fa"'fa" anwan
"ii. 18

tin also ook. And i . gave to
(ob.) ing there again thi m.

Nea^ai. jdde kg zi >[i jean'ji. figtye an'ba akd man
'cidba tihai. WdAin ca-i

We kindled .
i Fire the vel- when we AtTength day the on high if passed. Fonder they

Are. low roasted it. (sub.) come with the
pursuers

ha, ai. Watcicka kig*diia nean'4g afig^i
1". Ga"' egiAe, ubisandg'qti wdAin

">ey at tho bottom wo kindled we sat. And behold, pressing into vcr\ thoycamo
said. afire close quarters

aid. ITmalia ama eddbe jd^i" (^iflkg'di gduihai tg. figi^e gan/ an'he amd, 21
andhnd omaha the (pi.) also Pawnee atthoivil J m « At length so thoywcrol

us [age)
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wabaazai. Man/ nan'cudai. <jamu wa^i" ediqti wi"' tY<j-ai te Pan ka <j-afika.

S,.il thcvniadoadust Down-hill having ji.3ttl.cre one they killed him Ponkn the

.1 ..11 by them (pi oh
I

Atatadi ci wi" u<,'-a" i ic Gafi'ki ci wi" g'di t'edai te e*duata
n

. Gafi'ki
Far beyond again ..... they took hold of. And again one then they killed him the next. And

;'. wa'u wi"' fizai tc, j a-s;il>a-wi", I 'nialia wa'li. £gi$e winegi aka can g(

woman one thei I U lack-female. Omaha woman. Atlength mymother's the borse
brother (sub.)

ta" L
n
*I

n
'Ai

n aki, a"<;-a" wa"hcjga". Wackafi'-gS ha, ai. Niaci"ga ama* hdga-
thc 1... v...- ...in.- hear- having followed me. Do your best, . he People Hi. agrcal

edagain Baid.

baji, ai. Ga"' a" a' .-a ag$af. Winaqtci anwan'cte. Canakag^e eagda" >{i

1„. And leaving me hewent I alou.- me remained. Saddle I put it on when
homeward. for (the

horse)

i; aagAi". Jamiiqti ag^e"; wcka"ta" u^fq^aq^ai bAfcta" g^a^g. Egi^e'weahide
I sat on it Downavery [went lariat holding loosely I let him I sent him Atlength a!

steep hill bom. go homeward
suddenly.

aid. Sindrhadi ag$ifig&, elu': rSde u^i'agai. Cxau
' aki, ujafi'ge akicuga,

the tail sit. d bnl hewasunwill- And I arrived road standing thick,

ing. again.

ukfhafige Aifigd. Uta^najifl'gatg'di ilia aki. Ga"' ccna. AVa^ieta"'i, masani
none. Space ' small by the follow- lar- And enongh. They let us go, theothor

between two '"- " liv
'.

11 si ' 1 ''

9 aflgakii sp~. figi^se wi"' a$i
n' akii, ^dxe-jin'ga. dafi" wi"' wabasna" hidd

we reached when. Atlength one they came baok Crow- young. Pawnee one • bottom
with him,

t,.,li wi, .-I lu'dcajadi ui: ei (fcxandc pahaci (an'di ui. u£as'in. Ga"
ai the wounded again at the bottom he was again oheek above on the ho was it stuck in And

him, wounded: wotinded,

inahi"si gfyioniide. Ga"' afi-'afi" afigagdsai. Ila"' i^aug^e a"ma"'$"i. Ha"'
arrow-head he polled out for And we had him we went home- Night throughout we walked. Nighi

hi.,, ward.

12 tfi ci ega" iAaugAe a"ina"'(i"i. Ca"'qti a"na"'lia"i. figi^e egasani ddba ja"'

i, go throughout we walked. We walked even till night Atlength thenextday four sleep

can'qti a"nau
'a"liai. A" 'lia wesata" tc aflgakii, Xinhua kc la. £gi*e niaci"ga

wewalked till broad daylight. Day the fifth the we reached Niobrara at the. Behold man
home,

pahafi'ga am» nfaci"ga g$<Sba. figtyega", Ca"' ha, ai ega"', ag^ai Kgife
before theywho man" ten. Atlength, Enough said having, theywenl At length

homev Mil.

15 niaci
nga liaiata" diiba <S<fea"be ati. £gi$e pahafi'ga ag<frf fi", jasi-^in-v

from the four insight tbey Behold before ho came the Xop-hi
.i, without.

Wm"'4e pahafi'ga ma"Ai"' ama" cdiw'ita". Niaci"ga bifiiigaqti iwagiklgie.

Uy elder ho v. thenoxt People all kissed them, their
own

Winaqtci iafi'sikfeAa-baii. Aki tc'di i"dadi aka ,u>
: i"<-in -ai: Wa! n.a".

'

M,.„„lv thej :, ..in... ' trenched when my father th, walk

bo (anh I
lo mi

is ha Nfkaci"ea AabAi" waqAi-ma wacta"'b &"te, 6'di $at'u etc sji, ai. jmdi
Hire.' thosowboworc you may have seen Ihcre y lie ought, he Tothe

killed them, '•"<

,-ki t<- ubAf'age, a(. K cka"'hna, ai. Uta"'nadi agudi na"pdhi" ifsat'd

the I nnwillinf bi That youdoBin he Insomrspac. In whal luingrj ; io

.: Pino.

ct.'clcwa"' .' lida", ai. A"(|tJ-ai|tci aki l"'iia"lia ak.i uiiii" jc uda" wi"'
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ingaxai ha. E'rli ajan/ ha. I
ndadi ak;i wa^ate a'"fi ha (JY

; <|-inke Nudan'-

madoforme . There I slept My father the food gave t e This urn- Nuda"-

axa ugaea" hi c'de fringe tV gAi. Dan
'be i-ga, al l"dadi aka caii'ge

axa traveling arrived but tiredtodcath henaa Toseohim bocom he >K father the horse
then i om< home tug, said. (sub. I

win
'

'ii to, waii"', uta"', hi
n
be, can/ b^uga i

nc'age gi'ba"i ^iilkd 'ii te.
one hegave, robe, leggsi i 1 1

1

oldman be was theoue
caUed who to him

NOTES.

372,1). 5jiii—Nudan'-axa. 3H1, to wmind himself; but T\iu, to be wounded; wounded—
Frank La Fleche.

372, 11. ugahanadazeqti, pronounced uga+hanadazgqti by the aarrator.

373, 10. wa|ata-hajli|tia"i. pronounced wa<j-a+ta -l>ajlqtia"i.

373, 12. winegi aka. This was Wasabe-jan'ga (Big Black bear) or Tukafa.

373, 19. dede kg, said of much fire, as in a long line.

373, 19. waiji 1
' ca-i ha. Said by those who peeped over the hill.

374, 1. wa<fi" ediqti wi" t'c<J-ai to. This was Waha-^afi'ga (Big Bide).

374, 2. atatadi cl wiu mj-a"i tfi. This was He-jaja (Forked Horns).

374, 2. ganki . . . eduata". This was 0han/-nauba (Two Boilings or Two Kettles),

a name borrowed, perhaps, from the Dakota Oohe-nonpa (Oohe-nonpa).

374, 13. Niulifafa koy.i. It was where Westermann's store now stands in the town

of Niobrara, Neb.

374, 15, jasi-^inge, <>r Wegasapi (Whip) was the father of White Eagle, the pres-

ent head-chief of the Ponkas.

374, 16. wiji"<fe. This elder brother was Obi-ska, sometimes called Wacka"-ma"-
cji" (He who makes an effort in walking), the second head-chief, who shared the power
with Wegasapi

PLAN OF THE BATTLE AND FLIGHT.

e»

\
A.

—

Bluff near the Pawnee village, which some <>i the Ponkas ascended to vievi the fight.

1'. Ponka camp, where NudiV'axa and il thcr 1 -combatants were neai l\ surrounded.
C. 'I'll, route l>> « hit Ii mo i of the Ponkas Qed.
I>. The route by which Nudan'-axa Qed.
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TRANSLATION.

At the very first, when I was small, they spoke of going on the war path. And
when 1 said, "Father, I wish to go to Those people," he said. "No! Do nol say thai

again to anyone. When I was young, my child. I used to travel, but 1 used to know
difficulties. Because you are young, 1 fear you would cry if you got into trouble."

••Nevertheless," said I. "persons of any size at all who decide lor themselves invaria-

bly travel: therefore I do that. I wish to travel." "Well, you shall go thither. When
they attack one another, you shall go among them. Even if they kill you while you

take hold of a man. it would he good," said my father. So 1 went to the persons who
had assembled. Behold, they were all grown. (It is customary among Indians for the

wounded ones to become great men by means of their suffering.) -Ho! it is right.

It is his son. but he has come." They shook hands with me. They departed, travel

ing throughout the month. At length the moon was dead, and it was very dark. "Do!
bring ye hither the boys of different sizes who have come. Let them abandon their

old names. Bring his son hither," said they. They meant me, and they called my
father's name. The messengers took me thither. "You shall go thither," said they.

Cude-gaxe (Smoke-maker), Nan'ge-ti^a (He-starts-to-run), Minxa-ska (White Swan),

and the others made me sit in the center. ••Oho!" said they, -you shall abandon
your name. Behold, his friend shall have a name, for there is a great abundance of

them. When we were coming hither on the war-path, this one, his friend, cried for it:

therefore he shall have Nuda^-axa (He-cried-for-the-war-path) for his new name." And
(Yule -ga\e lifted his voice to tell the deities. "He is indeed speaking of abandoning
his name, halloo! He is indeed speaking of Inning the name Nudan'-axa, halloo! Ye

big headlands. 1 tell you and send it to you that you may indeed hear it, halloo! Ye
clumps of buffalo-grass, I tell you and send it to you that you may hear it, halloo!

Ye big trees. I tell you and send it to you that you may indeed hear it, halloo! Ye
birds of all kinds that walk and move on the ground, I tell you and send it to you that

you may indeed hear it, halloo! Ye small animals of different sizes, I tell you and
send it to you that you may hear it. halloo! Thus have I sent to tell you, ye animals.

Right in the ranks of the foe will he kill a swift man. and conic back after holding him.

halloo!" He also told the old name. "lie speaks indeed of throwing away the name
Naji"-ti{c (Startstorain), and he has promised to have the name Nuda'"-axa, halloo!"

said he. We slept regularly each night As we had not reached the Paw nee village,

we had eaten nothing at all. and we became very impatient from hunger. We reached

the Pawnee village. When it was night, they went to sin round the village. My
mother's brother said, •! will ride this horse." -No," said 1. Still he spoke of riding

it. The horse which he lode was very swift. And when they went to surround these

lodges 1 was hungry. Said I. "Lei us go and steal ears of corn." I went with a boy

who was just my size. I called him my sister's son. We followed the. path. One
stream forked. When we went down hill, a field was there. The Pawnees had placed

their squashes in heaps. We took many squashes and ears of com. We returned to

camp, carrying a great many on our backs. We distributed them in equal shares. We
kindled a file. The coals were bright, and we roasted the corn. At length it was

broad daylight Those on tin- hill said. "Yonder they come in hot pursuit" We sat
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below the hill, kindling a fire at the stream. At last they came close upon us, getting

us into a tight place. The Omahas joined the Pawnees. The Poukas fled, being

scared off. They raised a dust with their feet. Just as the foe went down hill after the

Ponkas, one of the latter was killed. Beyond that the Pawnees captured another.

Next they killed Uhau-na nba, and an Omaha woman, ja-saba-win', was captured. At
length my mother's brother brought hack my horse, having followed me. "Do your

best. The people are very many," said he. lie went homeward on foot, leaving me
alone. I put the saddle on my horse, and mounted him. As I went down a steep hill,

I loosened my hold on the lariat, giving him full rein. At length 1 arrived at a great

distance from the foe. "Sit behind.'' said I to my mother's brother; but he refused.

The paths stood so thick that they were without spaces between them. I went a little

distance by anot her way, joining the rest after making a detour. When we reached the

other side of a stream, the Pawnees let us go without further pursuit. At length one
was brought to us, ;yraxe-jin'ga (Little Crow), whom a Pawnee had wounded in two
places on the shoulder and in the upper part of the cheek. The arrow-head stuck in

the cheek, so they pulled it out for him. We took him along homeward. We walked

throughout the night, and when it was day we walked till night. We walked four

nights after that, and until broad daylight. On the fifth day we reached home at

Niobrara. The foremost were ten men. Having said, "It is enough," they went to

their respective homes. At length four of the people from the lodges came in sight.

The first one who came home was jasi-^iSge, and my mother's brother was the next in

tank. All the people kissed them. Me alone did they not kiss. When I reached
'home, my lather said as follows to me, as if in reproof: "Why! Go! You have seen

tin' three men who were killed, and you ought to die there. 1 am unwilling for you
to come back to this lodge. You desired that. It would be good for you even to die

from hunger in some lone place." I came home very lean. My mother made a good
couch for me. 1 slept there. My father gave me food. He said, "This Nuda"' axa
went traveling, but lie has come home tired to death. Gome to see him." My father

gave a horse, a robe, leggings, and moccasins to the old man who was called.

THE DEFEAT OF THE PAWNEES BY THE PONKAS IN 1855.

jAtfl- WAQ0I TE.
Pawnee they weue the.

KILLED

Dictated by Xcka" -axa.

j/kJ-i" anu'i i£aug46'qti wr'nuda" ca"'ca". Ki ^rf\" Agalia-ma" ifi" i'V'agc
Pawnee the throughou! made war on always. And this one Over (them) In •.< ilka ..1.1 man

(Bull
I

u»

ftafi'ge cde nag^e (f-i/.ni ja^i" aina Ki Agaha-ma"'^11

ak;i gan' giian'be
Iral & captive took nor Pawnee the And Apiha-m thi (anei to see hie

(anb.). (sub.) pletive)

ca"' ga"' tY 'i'<j'.a-l)iaiu;i. Han'egantce'qtci srl, ^ifiga-bite'ama. Ki-lnin"' gan/ 3
I., bo spoke of, thej Early In the morning when, he waa missing, tbej Ami nnlj (oxplo-
die say. say.
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acuta" niaja" g^i" (jd^i" aina Ga" gdke dtid^ai tr ca" ca". Utan'nadi-
ight land sal Pawnee the And that he passed on always. Inalonoplacu

lino with

lnia" ja" i t<\ Egtye han'egantc6'qtci 5'di ahi-biamd. LT$an'-biama' (ja^i"
regularly heslept. At length early in the morning there he arrived, they Took hold ofhim, Pawnee

say- they s;i\

j aina. Eata" ina"lini" . d-biamd. Ga" . Min'jinga udkiji 6de nag^e hnizai;
,1„. \viiv you walk, said they, the] And C-:irl Ianm.-aih but a captive you took

(sul). ,. 1 ilati il In hei ;

ki dgudi tY^icai rji
n
te e'di t'eVfd^g ka"'b£a. E'di cinuda" a" <f-ate taf rjga"

ami in what you killed her it may there you kill me 1 wish. I'hcrc dog to eat roe in order thai

place he

man
b4i"', a-biama (paqiibewa^d-biama rjatfi" aina. I dbit'd-biamd. Wuhu+!

twalk, said he, they Spoke in wonder they sa} Pawnee the Mouth they pressed on, Really!
(sub). theysay.

6 t.Y na"'paji, a-biama. cp'uf'i" ama inj-cwimpfa-biania, bfugaqti. U^iiciaui
to die be fearsnot said they, they Pawnee the assembled theysay, all. In the center

say. lib.)

Mama. Pi iniaxai t<\ Eata" ina"hui" . d-biamd. ffutanqti ug^a-ga,
In- sat thev say. Anew they asked him. Wliv yon walk, said they, they Very straight tell your

a-biama. Na! Min'jinga uakiji ude ndg^e hnfzai; <jh
:

<|ui i

,,

'(J

,aliiii
u

cki. Ki
Baidthey.they Why! Girl ' [amnearl] but aoaptive yout i here youhadher you were And

jaj related to hei

.

for me coming borne.

9 awacan ili t'fi*aAai te'di t\'a"</-ac
l

'-:u ka"'b<|-a. E'di ci'mula" an'<fate tai figa"

where youkilledher at the you kill roe I wish. There dog to eatme inorderthat

ina"l.<j-i"\ a-biama. Gan/
, Wm'ke te, a-biamd. Ga"', (fejan'ge 41 hideaia

[walk Baidhe,they And. He told the truth, said they, tbej And toursister lodge down-
say, say. stream

gdhiak&ja afi"', d-biamd. An
£i'i taitc, d-biamd. Gasdni 6 ia line te,

at yonder (camp) thev said they, thej Wegive sliall. Baidthey the.i To-niorrow thither you go will,

havener say. hertoyon saj

12 d-biamd. Ga11' rigasdni >[i, 6'ta afaf te E'di alii-biama >[i, nfacinga ama
said thev.they Ami the next when, thither la- went. There he arrived, they when, people the

day (sah :

fAa-biamd. U*an'i te. Ga"' 41 wi"' egiha aAi"' aia^-ai >p\ u^wi^d-biamd.
found him, they They took hold And lodge one headlong they had taken when, the.y assembled, thej

ofbim. °iro s;l >

Ga" \\'& 'fya-biamd. Ga"' 41 pahafi'ga ua"'si amddi ama ahi-bdji 5[dci;

\,„l t,,i,ni thevspol f, And lodge before ho alighted by tl

him thi "'

5 dda"' an'Ain t'e^a-bdAi' to. fkikindq<f;i
n'-biamd, pahan'ga tV<jv gan'£ai rjga".

therefore be came very near being pnl Each one hastened to anticipate tin firsl tokill he desired as.

,.,11,. the rest, the; him

Ega"qti aii"' akdma. Ki Amuli;: nfi'ci aka ce^ectewa11
ji g$in'i t6; waii"

.r„, s .. they were keeping And (Tnwilling-tombarc- the not heeding at all sat, robe

I,,,,,, n,. liia-lodgc « ith-onc (sub I

-li-t'-ipint; ffAi
1

i t& Ga"' AH\n ciata"-ina wi" alu'i t6. Hau! kc, can
hiMiMll 'dwell ! A". I Pawici those fr I di hoarrived. 11..' com.

: ind himself

S iraxdi-fffi WaAdte <feicta
n
', ni ctl *atan ' ducta"', ninf cti i'

!

' Aicta1
", af t6.

drinking l.eflnished, tobaoco i tain I si bed

L-biamd. <|'ii.-m ge aAagrtaliiii'" $agrti! fate, d-biamd. Ga"
\,„, u...„,. they promised Vour slstci yon go sbull said they, (he) \„.l

homeward
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an'ba duba gf^adai to g$6 tate. Ga' 1

c<3na° tedihi >[i ga11' ag^aite. cJa<J-i
n

pro- when he
f to him home

day Fonr tin-vino- when he£o shall. And enough arrived when so he went

naB'ba ed4be juwag^4-biam&. Gan
' AgiAgiai te. A"

r

ba g^ba £4b^in
ja

n/ -

two also went with them, they say, \ ml tln\ passril (the other Day ten three sleep-
oamp) on theirway hon

qti-eg-a
11

akii te. Ga" Jad^-ma jiiwagfe akii te, hi
n
bd, uta 11

ge, \vaii" ', 8
about they reached Ami the Pawnees with them reached when, moce

home. (oh.),

cafi'ge ctl ekina wa'ii tS, ci g^waki^ai te. Ki gaD/ editaD ga11
' ikit'a^ai te

horse too equally they gave to again thej sent them home. And then from that (exple- they hated one
them, time tivel another.

Ga11 ' Agaha-ma"'^ 1
' c^nujingai tSdi te. Ga" wahaba fise" ^ictaE i te edf.

And Agaha he was .1 young it was when. Ami cars of com to pull they finished it was
man off their

Q4 (icta
n
'i te, gaq$an ' a<j*ai te. Gan/

je wanase-hna 11

i Xiub<j'a<j*a ke'di. 6
Xo they finished when, mi^ratiDi: they went. And boffalo theysar- regularly Niobrara at the.
bury rounded them

Egi^e dazetjtci niacinga d'uba sigAA-bik^ama, hdgaji. Egtye 11 am;i
At length late in the person some they left a trail in a long a great Behold the tents

evening line many.

sakfbanwan
<fai t& Mactcifi'ge aka £&fi

n iankd vv^ai te. Min' fa
11

hfde-
we had them side by aide. Rabbit the (sub.) Pawnee the(pl.ob-) found them. Sun the at the

qtci te di, £gi*e, Mactcin'ge \i annua ikinia 11

'^i
1

' a^af ede agi amama, af te. 9
vny when, behold, Rabbit tent to the as a visit"! he went but he is coming back, Bald
bottom they say. they.

WiY'h! wuDh! ai te. Nfkacinga aimi za'ai igsi? can'ge ama anhd-biamjt.
Wu'li' wu'h

! he said. People the making as horse the fled tin
(sub.) an uproar • (sub.)

Pan'ka ama nfka^fqe a<f-ai te. Mactcin'ge eduihai te. Ja^i" <£anka g<£i
n
'i

the to chase the foe went. Rabbit joined in it. Pawnee the (pi.) sat

<,\ui di alu'i t6. Ga"' dgax i<J*a
ll/

wa<fai ga11

gdiqti ahi 3p, dgide ^ingaf te. 12
at the they arrived. And around it theyplaced them so just there they when, behold, there were none.

arrived

Niacinga h[in4q$ai te Qman/i
e

(

i
n

, hi"be, nta"\ can'ge \\eka"ta" a*in'i
People had hid themselves. Provisions carried, moo ..- horse lariat thoj had

ge' ctewa"', 4ionan 'i ega" ;i" <J-ai t8 hegaji a"<j-izai t& Gan' Waiin'-qude ;i

the soever, they dropped an as a great we took. And Kobe-gray the
(pl.ob.) doned many

eca" jii. Ga" nikacinga ama dahd b^iiga una! sigde* ctewa11

we"*a-baj] 15
near camped. And people the hill all limit. ,1 trail in the least they fonnd not

• a" au'gu afi'ga£i
nditan nfacinga na"'lia 6'di nwagi^a* alu'i te\ wiji

n/Ae iui
And wi wi who moved from man" two there to tell them theyarrived, my elder his

brother tent

te'?a. Nfaci°ga d'liba ga^andi we'^a-biama' egan , wenaxi^a ati-lii ede sigid
•it H" Peoph some in that (place) they found them, as, to attack them they'came, l>nt tt-jil

they say saj

ctewa"' (j-iii^ai; uma""e b^ugaqti waca-biamd. Ada" ata"' tnanomn' tg cdta" is
iuthehaal there was provisions .ill they snatched front Therefore when you walk tl„ tothal

none; them, the

cafi'ge rr-nia w;'i(|-akilii(lc te, ai a4a, u+! Ha" gg ctgwa" wd^akibfde te,
iron watch them will, he Indeed, halloo! Xi^'lit the soovet yon watch them will

saya (pi.)

ai :i<-a. 11 ! a-biama. Ga11' d dwagi^a ahf-biarn^ ai ana'a". Ga"' a"wa"-
ideod, halloo! said they, Ami Hint to toll them theyarrived, thej I heard Ami we Bin

" ;li" they say. they as} said rounded
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nase-hna" can'can. Egi^e Caan' d'liba ati ama. Ki 6'di afigahii. Ki
the regu- always. At length Dakota some came the And there we arrived An.

I

herds larly (sub.).

Pan'ka ama wanace waxai. Wanace ama nfkagahi edabe ukfkiai tfi.

l'ouka the(sub.) police madethem. Police tho(sub.) chief also they talked
together.

.", Haul can' ha, ai. Ga 1" le'-ma ienaxidai Muwahega-baji. Gran' Caa™' ama
Ho! enough . they And the bulla- they attacked. They shot down a great And Dakota the

said. loea many. isnh.)

edabe wanase Wa'i"' akii ^gan, cka"'jl gxfi"' tS'di, tSgiAe, Ca-i cafigag^i™
also surrounded Carrying reached liaving, motionless they when, behold, Fonder riding

1. them home Bat In comes

\vi"' hail, ai Egi^e ibahan-hnan'i. Ufa'i-l>i v aka hau, ai. Ati ha.
one ' they At length they nil knew him. Pours much h.- it is ! they Became

said. water from his said,
mouth into (something)

6 Ga" \Yaii"'-qi'ule amajata". (pdxe-gajpi aka 6'di alii; rkiij-c akr. A">va"'-
And Waii"'.i]ude from them.

nasai, a
i U^a'i-bi aka. j^-nuga g$e*ba-nan'ba ki e'di na"'ba wafl'ganasai,

rounded said F«*a'i-bi the Buffalo hull ten two and there two we surrounded them,
them, (sub.).

e'de cdnaanwan'^6qtdan/i, ai. Ede d^^a"baqti-dgan je-miga ama t'dawaiai,
hut wo utterly destroyed^them, he But aboutsoven buffalo bull the they killed us,

(pLsub.)

9 ai. Ki Hii-lx^i" ama, Ebd-hnan
i"fi\ e^dga11

^ga", wakan'di^dga11 wana'a"
he And Fish-sntelhr the Who only it may ihev as, impatiently they hear it

said. .sub. I, be, thought

taitd. Nazandajl tYfj-ai, ai. Nan'ge-ti^e tYtfai, ai. Xa"l>a-nia"(|a"' tYrj-ai, ai
shall. Seeks-nn refii-e is killed, he To-run he. starts is killed, he Two-walking is killed. In

-ml Baid. said.

Mi'ixa naji" t'ddai, ai. Canugahi tY<|-ai, ai. Nan'ba uctaf £an'ja ijaje awa-
Stuck in he is killed. he liig-head is killed. he Two remained though bis,name Ire-
obliquely stands said said,

12 siifa-inajl ha. Gai: rjaifu" g<jYl>a-na"'l>a ki 8'di na" ha wednaxfdai dde
member I not . lie said Pawn,. tens two ami there i wo they attacked us hut
them as follows:

(< : iia\\a<;-Oqtia"'i, ai. Gan' ni"'ia a"\va"'<la"l>ai, zani gini"', wi" ecte
-

tYi-l>aji.

th. \ were utterly he And alive wesawthem, all recovered, even one uediednot.
destroyed, said.

<jdAi
n ama ln'gaji am^ga" wi'ahidf'qti wd^i" alu'i. cdnawa^a-biamd. Xa"l>a-

I'.iwnee The a great they were, toaverygreat they WODt after they exterminated them. By
(sub.) many as distance them. they say.

15 ^a"fa"' ctl iVwii^ii t8, i'ikia\\ ata"ta"' \vi"aqtci-<J'a"<f.i"
/

waqifi wa^i" a<;-ai tc.

twos too they killed them mother killing thorn they went after them.

vv-afi'gakiji. Waiin'-qiide-ma watcigaxe-hna" ca"'can . \V

i

ji"</-<> aka
a,„i ether Wau^'-qude the they danced regularly without My elder the

again. (pi.) Btopping. brother (sub.)

pahaft'ga win' t'e^8 aka. Ga" wa'a"' uhrS^ai tr-

ue Brat one th lowhokillod. And son- they earriod itaround:

I^JJ'J IJ'JJ^'J'ii'J-'J^
ps ^

18 Bi-af-o-hi Bi-ai-o-hi+, Ei-ai o-ln . Hi-af-o-hi+. 0-bf-ska"
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v YWiJUiii + ii^ij.
ete he+Pa-han'-ga-qtcike+, Cu-g<fe-£a-ji a-he+, Gran'-ki nan-wa-pe+,

^ m
Cc'-na-\v;i-(,H' a-he+. Ciide-gaxe ijin'ge S'di gi'i" ahf-bi ega"', (ja^i"

Theyworoextunmnatcd. Cude-eaxc liisson tlu-iv « anviim shearrived, having, I'awueo
him H.

win' tVfai kf* gah£ ataflki^ai t6. Cl win' gaha atafiki<faf te. Xa"'ba 3
on.' ].<• w.<> tin- u;n.ii ho caascd bim to Again <Hie upon he cananl him to Two

killed (oli.) triad oil. tread on.

atanki^ai te. Ga"' Nanba-watan/
ijaje a^ifi'kiAai te.

he canoed bim to And Two-he-trod-on-them hisnamo he caused him to
tread on. have it.

NOTES.

Sanssouci .says that this occurred in the summer, ami he thinks that it was earlier

than 1855.

378, 0. b^ugaqti, pronounced b^a+gaqti by the narrator.

378, Hi. ega"qti aij-i" akama. He sat between two men, who held him. Each of

them had one hand on a knife, to kill him if he stirred.

378, 16. Amaha-iufiei is another name of Agaha-man£in , meaning, •• He who is un-

willing to share, his Iodide with another." See "amahe"and "wamahe" in the Dictionary.

379, 7-8. ii ama sakibanwan£ai. The camps ofthe two parties ofPonkas, the Waiin-

qude and the Hu-b^a", were placed side by side. The Ilu-b^a" chief sent two messen-

gers to Ubiska, to put him anil the Wann-qude «>n their guard. As the two camps
were close together, it was very easy for Nuda"'-axa, who belonged to the Ha-b^a", to

hear what the criers proclaimed.

379, 8. Mactcinge was a brother of Hidiga (Myth-teller), A uhaji (Flees not), or

,jaiji"-wa'u (Pawnee woman) of the Wacabe gens.

379, 10. eqi te'^a—Nuda" axa; e jii te'ja.—Frank La Fleche.

380, 1. Caa" d'uba. These were about forty lodges of Tanktons, with whom the

Hu-b<fan camped.

380, 5. Uifa'i-bi or Ma utcu-kina"papi was a member of the Wajaje or Reptile sens.

380, 7. By "buffalo bulls"' lie meant the Pawnees.

380, 10. wangakiji, from wakiji, refers to the two parties of the same tribe. When
two tribes come together again and camp, and then travel together, akikiji is used.

Sanssouci says that when the Omahas were on the Platte River, in 1855, the

Ponkas and Vanktons attacked the I'awnee.- , some of whom were opposite Fremont,

Neb., the others being about live or six miles distant. The former were the ,jaila"-

nialia" and the Pitahawirata. Several Omaha messengers were there at the time of

the attack. The Omahas had sent word to the Pawnees to come in on a friendly visit.

Lnde-8uede(Long-Face) killed an Omaha WejiDcte woman who was among the Ponkas;
and Black Crow, the head of the Ponka Xfka-da.ma gens, was wounded. Two < bnahas,
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Mazi-kide (Shot at a Cedar), aud Mika qega, rushed into the Ponka ranks. The Poukas

questioned them as to the numbers of the Pawnees, and then sent them back, saj ing,

"The Vanktons would like to kill you." Returning, they told the Pawnees that the

enemy were few. The Pawnees charged aud nutted the Ponkasand Yanktons, driving

some of them into the Platte River. This was in the fall of L855, and after CTbi-ska's

\ ictorj

.

TRANSLATION.

The Pawnees warred on us incessantly. And this old man, Agalia-iiia"ifi" (Ho

walks ..ver them), had a sister who was captured by the Pawnees. And Alalia ma'Vi"

wished to see her, and he spoke of dying. Early one morning he was missing. The

Pawnee- dwelt in a land which was in that direction, lie continued passing thither-

ward. Be slept in lonesome places. At length he arrived early one morning. The

Pawnees arrested him. "What is your business?" said they. ''I have a girl as a near

blood-relation, but you have taken her captive. 1 wish you to tell me where you have

killed her. 1 walk so that the dogs may eat me there," said Agaha-man^in . The

Pawnees were astonished. They pressed their hands against their mouths. "Really!

he does not fear death." said they. All the Pawnees assembled, Agaha-ina"(J-i" sitting

in the center. They questioned him again, and he answered as before. Said they,

••lie told the truth." Then addressing him. they said, '-Your sister is held by those

who are in the village over yonder, down the stream and out of sight. We will give

her to you. Von shall go thither to morrow." On the morrow Agaha-ma"ij'i n went to

the other Pawnees, who arrested him when they found him. They carried him at

once into a lodge, and then they assembled. They spoke of killing him. The Pawnees

whom he met at the tii st were late in arriving, so he came very near being put to

death. There was a contest, as each one wished to be the first to wound him. .lust

so thev were keeping him. And Amaha-u^ici sat as if unconcerned, with his robe

wrapped around him. the ends held by his hands, and with his arms crossed on his

breast. One came from the other Pawnees. • Bo! cease that. He has already taken

food aud drink, and has smoked." said he. They promised to restore his sister to him.

•You shall take your sister home." said they. And on the fourth day which they

mentioned to him he and his sister wen' to go home. And when the full time had

,• ,., they went home, two Pawnees also going with them. And tlic\ passed the

other Pawnee camp on their homeward way. In about thirty days I lies reached

home. And when they reached home with the Pawnees, thej gave the latter equal

numbers of moccasins, leggings, robes, and horses, and scut them home. And from

that time the Ponkasand Pa w nees hated one another. This was when Agaha-ma'^i"

was a young man. It was when they finished pulling off the ears of corn. When

they finished burying them in caclies, the.v departed on the hunt. And I lies sur

rounded the buffaloes at the Niobrara. At length, late in the evening, a great many

persons left a trail iii a Ion- line Then we placed the tents of the two parties of Ponkas

side l»s Bide. Mactciuge (the Rabbit) detected the Pawnees. When the sun was at the

very bottom of the sky, behold, they said: "It is said that Mactciuge went to the

tents as a visitor, but he is coming back." "Wftuh! wu"h!" said Mactciuge. As the

people made an uproai the horses tied. The Ponkas went to chase the foe. Mactciuge

took pari in it Tlies reached the place where the Pawnees dwelt. And when thej

surrounded them and had armed |iisl there, behold, the Pawnees were missing.
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They had hid themselves. We took a great many of the filings which they dropped

and left : provisions in packs, moccasins, leggings, lariats. And the Waiin-qude (Graj

robes) camped very close. The Poukas searched over all the hills, lmt they could not

Ond the slightest trail. And two men from our party went 10 the tent of my elder

brother to tell about the affair. He sent out (Tiers who said: "They report that they

found some people in that place, and when they went to attack them, (here was not even

the slightest trail; but they deprived them of all their provisions, etc. So be on your

guard and watch your ponies. Watch them even at night/' And I heard one say that

they had been there to tell it. And we continued surrounding the herds. At length

some Dakotas came. And we went thither. And the I'onkas made policemen. The
policemen and the chiefs talked together. " Ho! That will do," said they. And they

attacked the buffaloes. They shot down a great many. And the Dakotas also stir

rounded them. When they sat still after carrying the meat to the camp, they said:

"Yonder comes one oh horseback!" At length they recognized him. "It is IVa-i

hi!" they said. He came from the Waii"-qnde. He reached the tent of Drum, the

two being related. "We surrounded the herd. We surrounded twenty-two buffalo

bulls, and we utterly destroyed them. But the buffalo hulls wounded about seven of

us." said lie. And as the II n b£an (Fish-smellers) thought, "Who can they be?" they

were impatient to hear about them. Said he, " Seeks no-refuse is wounded. Starts-to-

run is wounded. Two-Walking is wounded. Standing-with-bent-legs is wounded.

Big-head is wounded." Though two remained, I do not rem em her the names. He said

as follows: "Twenty-two Pawnees attacked us. lmt they were utterly destroyed." And
we saw them alive; all recovered, not even one died. As the Pawnees were a great

many, they chased them to a greal distance before they exterminated them. They
killed them by twos: they killed them by ones, one after another, as they went along.

And we. the Hu-bfa" and Waii"-qude, came together again. The Waiin-qude danced

continually. My elder brother was the first to kill one of the foe. So the\ passed the

song around:

"Hi-ai-o-hi+!

Hi-ai-o-hi+!

Hi-ai o-hi+!

Hi-ai-o-hi+!

I' hi-ska was he!

'flic first one was he!

He did not send him home to you!

And they fear us!

They were exterminated!"

Smoke-Maker's new horn son was carried in the battle-field by an old woman, and
was caused to put his feet on two dead Pawnees. Therefore they made him have the

name, Trod on Two.
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OMAHA HISTORICAL TEXTS-

HISTORY OF ICIBAJI.

OllTAINF.D FROM JOSEPH La Fl^CHB.

Ca11 ' niaciBga \vi"' wa'u win
' imn'g<j-a" >[i, cin'gajin'ga wi*aqtci a<j;i

n '.

And man one woman one married her when, child oul\ one he had.

Ki nujifiga aka 'abaa-bajl'-ct§an/ , ugacan-baji'-ct6an', ca" eddda" gdxa-baji'-
And boj tho (sub.) hunted not at all. he traveled not at all. indeed what hedid nol

6 etOa"' : \va'ii-hna"qti uqrawd£6 uwakie-hna" ca"'ca". Ki niaciDga aji ama
at all: woman only loving them ho talked regu- always. And people differ- the

to them larly ent (pi >

[qaqa ^abide-hna" ca"can' biama; i
n
'cte nujifiga wd^ig^aB ^iflgg'qti dga"

laughing always ridiculed him they say; as it were boy mind without any like

at him

£ahide-hna" canea"'-biaina. I^ddi aka endqtei £a'8gi£8qtian'-biamd. Ca"'
they always ridiculed him they fay. His father tho he alone pitied his own very much, thov say. And

6 nujifiga nn nan'qti dgan-biama. Ci nian'de ctfi Aifigri-hna" cancan'-biamd.
boy male fully grown like they say. Again bow even he was always without it they say,

wapd <-ifigt ; -lnia" cancan'-biama. Ki nujifiga aka jan-wcti" wi" gaxd-
Tmleed weapon he was always without it they Bay. And boy the wood to hit one made

(sub.) with it

biama, baxuxu dubaha gaxd-biamd. Ki ja".-w<'ti
n ko a*in'-hnan caVa"'-

they say, ridges Infourplaces hemade it,thoysay. And war-club the(ob-) henad regularly always

!) biama. Ki nfaci
nga amd danba-bi 5[i, ^ahlde-hna" ca"can'-biamd, jan-wdti"

they say. Ami people the sawir, they say when, they always ridiculed him they say, war-club

a<£i"' t<\ Ki niacifiga ukit'8 uctd ama mula"'-lina" ca"ca"'-biaina. Ki 4<j

he had as. And people nation thorest madowar regularly always thej say. And iin*

tcibaji inula" aij-a-baji-lma" ca'Va" '-biama; il>alia"-baji-biam;i. ('i rjgi^e
i to war ' Dover went theysayi he know it nol they say. Again at length

12 mdea na"'ba i"'bezfga mdea" waqube gaxd-biamd; a(i"' tf- 8bt! ct,6wa"'
leather two yellow-tailed feather sacred thing he made them, i hey he had the who soever

hawk sa\
;

them

ibalia"-baji-biama: ina"(a"' gaxd-biamd. Kgitj-c nfaeinga inula"' a^r 'i<fe

na'a"'i lia Icibaji ;ik,i. Ma"<£a"' uki'kii' ak;i >[i, waiia'a"-biaina Iciliaji aka.
heard II , IeibaJI the By stealth they were talking when, heard them, they say Icihajl tie-

to eaeh ether (Sllh).

15 Ki tcibaji aka, E'di 1 ><,«' ta miilkd, e^ga"-biama. Ki 8b<J ct6wan/
utya-

Aml IeibaJI tho (sub.), There I go will 1 who. thought they say. And who soever he told him

baji-biama Ilia"' ^ifike ji tg'di ^ifigd tS x
p , uidca11 k6 g^izai >|i, a^d-

not they say Bismothci tho one lodge at tho was nol when feather the lie If when, he
who (ob.) his went

biamd. 11a" x
|i inula" <fc ga"'^a ij-aiik;i \v;ikiliiilci|ti ina"<fi"'-biaina Icibaji

Nigbl when to war to go thus, wbowlehod watching them very walked they say Icibaji

;e a"'ba j{afi'ge v |i. inula"' a^d-biamd. Ga"' wdahide ahfi jjT,

the At length day near when, to wai lliey went, thej And atadistanoe Uiej i

(sub.). Bay. arrived
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g<ju"'-biama. Gan'ki ucte ama \vi
D
'£a

n^au
e'di u^ewi" ahi najin'-biama;

they sat, they say. And thereat one by one there assembling arriving stood they say;

ufJ\vin>[i<fa-biama. Egi<j;e nudan'haQga aka Icibaji eduikai te ibahau-baji-
they collected themselves, It hap- war-chief the Icibajl he joined it the did not know 'it

they say. pened that (sub.)

biamd. Nuda"' ama wan'gitfeqti u<£ewin ahf-biama. Egi^e loibaji aka 3
they say. The warriors all assembling arrived, they say. Behold Icibajl the

wiKj'iJiia-biania liaciaia, ugds'i11 gan'-biama. Ga1" nuda11' ama dan'bai te,
was manifest they say in the rear, peeping thus they say. And the warriors saw him when,

gd-biamd: Nddanhangd! win' atf ha, d-biamd. GaD/ nudan'hanga aka gd-
they said as fol- war-chief

!

one has . said they, they And war-chief the saidas
lows, they say: come say. (sub.) follows

biama: Nfkawasa"'! ebfii
n
te ibaha" mafig<j-i

n
'i-ga, a-biama. Ga 11 ' wagdqia* 6

they say: Warriors! who it may to know begone ye, he said, they And servant
be it say.

nan'ba dan'be abi-bi Jp'ji, e"gi*e, Icibaji akd akama. Gan/ nudan/baflga
two tosoc arrived, when, behold, Icibajl was the one, they say. And war-chief

they say

finke'di aki-bi 2p, Ntida&hafigk ! Icib&ji ake aka ha, a-biairui. Niidan'hafiga
by the they when, () war-chief! Icibajl he is the . said they, they "War-chief

(hi 'i again,
they say

aka gi<f-eqtia"'-l)iama. Xikawasa" ! atfi"' gfi-gS Wa'u 'fwa*g man
4i

n'
3[i, 9

the was very glad they say. Warriors! bring him hither. Woman talking lie walked when
<"»"•> of til, 111

tyaqaqa maimi"' tabace, a-biama. Agfahi-bi ega"' a(i"' aki-biama. figi*e,
you laughed youwalked necessarily, said he, they Arrived for him, having they reached there again Behold,Hum say. they say with him, they say.

man'dg cto ^inga-bi, ki Wbe" etc- ^inge" akama fcibdji aka. Ga"', Nfka-
bow even hadnone, and moccasin even badni '.they say Icibaji the And War-

tbeysay, (sub.).

wasa"'! lii"l)e 'fi-ga, a-biama nudan'haflga aka. Gan/
, Ci ma"' ctl 'ii-ga, 12

riora! moccasin give ye said, they say war-chief the And, Again arrow too siveve
to him (aub.). &>him,

a-l.iania Xikari"ga wafi'gifGqti ma"' iia"l)ateVau/
'i-biama, lii'V \vi"'

Baldhe,thoy Man all am.w two each reto moccasin one
s:l>-

. hey say

eddbe Aan4an/
'i-biamd. Ci jaonan'ge ridega" qega dde gasd-bi ega11

',

also (from)eaoh they gave to Again ash-tre but drv but cut down having
him, the (],,. v SJV

man'dg gidxa-biamd. Ga"' a^d-biamd Ca"' gan ' ja
D
'-lina

D
-biaina. Ga 1" 15

bow they made for him, So they went, they As usual they slept regularly, they So
they say. say. say.

ci atfa-biama cgasani Hi. figtye ha"' alrigi ja"'-biama.
again they went, they the next day when. At length night many they slept, thej

s:l > say.

Egtye nikaci"ga \vi"' i<fa-biama nuda'" amd. Nikaci'ga ifa-biama ai,
At length person one found, they say the warriors. Person they found him, when

thej

Ni'itla'lianua, nfkacinga <fi" Ae" uskan/skanqti 1 fi" aAa! I lau! olkawasa"', 18
Owar-ohief, person the this right in a line with is coming indeed! Hoi warriors

(mv.ob.)

: afigdnai afa, afigdqci tai a*a, a-biaiqd. Ga"' $iigAita
n-biama* inula"' amd.

that we seek him indeed, letus kill him indeed, saidhe,thej And prepared theysai the warriors
say. themselves

viV'-biamd, ma"<j-iiVka zf wasdsa" eddbe isj'a
n
'-bianid. Wasdsa" ubfqpaAai

They painted them- earth yellow white chn also they painted them- White cluv tellastuei
>•»>". rubbed it'

\.,|.. vi ^0
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g8 bahi-hna"-biama fcib&ji aka. Ki inula"'hafiga aka ga-biama: Eganqti
the And war chief the said as follows, Just so

(sub.) they say :

iida
n

, nikawasa" . ;i-l)iaiu;i. An'han, nudjanhafiga ! ega" ega", a-biama. Oi
I warrior, Baidhcthey V.-. Owar-ohief! somewhat like it, said ho. they Again

say. ' say.

3 nan'k^a ke ziki£a-biama. Nafi'ka kg ziafi'ki^a-ga, a-biama. Ki nuda*'hafiga
back the he made it yellow for. Back tin- make it yellow for said he, they And war-chief

(ob.) him, they say. (ob.) me, say.

aka ga-biama: Egan
qti adan, nikawasa"', a-biama. An/han

, midjanb.afiga!
the said as follows, Just so i warrior, said be tiny Tes, Owar-ohief!
(sub.) they say: say.

ega" ega", a-biama. Ki inula"' ama hi"ljL; g6 cte edabe gAfonudaVbiama.
somewhat like it, said he, they say. Anil the warriors moccasins the even also pulled off their, th>-\ say.

6 Ki tcibaji 'in'kifa-biama. lcibaji, waii"' wt'agi'i
n
'i-ga, a-bi ega"', Icibajl

And Icibajl they caused to cany Icibajl, robe carry ours for us, said, they having, Icibajl

them, they say. " say

'iii'kiAa-biama. Icibajl (aka) ga-biama: Xuda"hanga! nfaci"ga di
n ian'be-

they caused to carry Icibajl (the said as follows, O war-chief

!

man the I see him
them, they say. ' sub.) they say: (mv.)

ana" cteete-ma"' te ha, uagas'i"' te ha', a-biama. EgiAe waonihi te ha, a-biama
only at any rate I do will , I peep will . said he, they Beware you scare lest . said, they

say.
" bim off say

9 nudan'hafiga akfi An'kaji, nudankafiga! ian'be-hnan ct^cte-ma"' te ha,
war-chief the (sub.). Not so, O war-chief

!

I see him only at any rate I do will

a-biama. Hau! ke'ga", da°ba-ga ha, a-biama. Gan
' Icibajl aka ugas'i"-

saidhe, thev Ho! doing so, see him . said he, they And Ioibajl the peeped
gay. ' say. (sub.)

biama. Egirre nhiackaqtci ti Ai
n/ niaci"ga Ai*. Ki gan'ki ga-biama Icibajl

thev sav. At length very near was coin- mau the . And then said as follows, Icibajl

ing • (mv. i. they say

12 aka: NudaDhafiga! wan'ecte A^ta" atf-maji, a-biama. Ga"' ienaxiAa-biama
the O war-chief

!

even once this far Ihavenot said he, they And attacked him they say
(sub.): (before) come, say.

fcibaji aka. Man'de an'Aa-biama, ja"-wcti" sfa
n
AS'qtci aAin'-biama. Ki

Icibajl the (sub.). Bow he threw away, they say, club barely he had it, they say. And

ni'aci"ga Ai
n uqAa-bi ega"', ja"-wcti" ke fgaqAf-biama. WaAahide ctectewa"'

man the heoveitook, having, club the with it he killed him, They ridictde even if

(ob.) they say

15 wa"'ete Aacta"' ^gan-hna"'i ha. Eska" wi" gawf'a"i ka"', a-biama. Nfacinga
at some time they stop talking usually Ohtbat one 1 do so to you I wish, said he, they say. Man

ucte ama bAuga najiha Aiza-biama, Lcibaji ak;i an'kaji ha. Ga"' agAa-biama.
thereat all hair took it, they say, Ioibajl the was not so And theywenthome

(sub.) ward, Hi. > say.

Nuda"' ama lfi e*Aa
nbe akf-biama. EAanbe akf-biama* >[I, ga-biama: Niaci"ga

1 in warriors village in sight of reached home, In sight of they reached when, they said as fol Alan
they say. hey say lows,they say:

18 \vi";iqtci anAaI,/naxfAai rdc lcibaji am.i gaqAfi, a-biama. Ga 1"
i
nc'age wi"'

only one we attacked him but Icibajl the killed liiio. said they, they And old man una
(sub.) say.

fekfAg A^Aa-biama. Nuda"' am;i nfaci"ga winaqtci ienaxiAai tidega" Lcibaji
proclaimed it aload, they say. Ihewarrlors man oni attacked nun bnl Icibajl

wegaqAi, a-bi aAa u ! a-biama. Ga" ilia"' gina'a™ ama. Gina'a'-biama'
killed bim ibi Hoy Indeed halloo I said he, the) And his hoard it about her She beard it al

Horn, say say. ninth' i own, the] say they any
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5[i, gd-biamd: Gdama wiil'kai ci"te, i
n
<£i

n'danb dgan-a h£, a-biamd, dg^ange
when, she said aa fol- That one be tells tho it may see about mine do said she, they her husband

tows, they say: (mv.j truth be, forme say,

^iilk(5 e wakd-bi egau/
. Aqta11 win'ke tabada11

. (fiahide amd te, d-biamd
he who that she meant, having. How pos- he tells the sha|l? They were ridiculing him, said, they say

they say sible truth

nu aka. Gafi'ki 11 ^au'haqtci aki-bi
3f[,

Nudan/ ama niacinga wPdqtci 3
male the And lodge the very border they reached when, The waniors man only dne

(sub.). again, they say

icnaxi<^ai cdega11 Icibaji wcgaq^i, a-bi d^a u+! d-biamd i^c'dge akd. Gan'ki
attacked him but Icibaji killed him for they indeed halloo! said, they say old man the And

them, say (sub.).

tyddi aka najin'-bi egan/
,
dci a$d-biamd. Aci a^d-bi 3p, win'kai t8 fbaha"'-

bis the stood, they having, out he went, they say. Out he went, when, he told the the knew it

father (sub.) say
v

they say truth

biamd tyddi aka. Gan'ki i^adi aka can'ge-md ct6 cac/ 11 te b<jmgaqti 6
they way his father the. * And his father the the horses even indeed lodge the everything

ikine-waki^a-biama. Gafi'ki Icibaji amd ga11
' roa

n
^i

n/-biamd. Egi^e nudan/

And Icibaji tho so walked they say. At length to war
(sub.)

a^a-biama. Nudan/ a^d-bi, egi^e ci nfacinga duba l-nia wt^a-biamd. Ci
they went, they To war they went, at length again man four those they found them, Again

say. they say, coming "they say.

AY( : na\i<j\'t-bi 5[i, ci Icibdji arad wagian
<£a-bi ega11

', nlacinga duba ^ankd 9
they attacked them, when, again Icibaji the left them, they say having, man four tho ones

they say (sub.)

wan'gi^fiqti wdq^i-biamd. Gan/
ci aki-bi >p, gd-biamd: Niacinga duba

all he killed them, they And again they reached when, they said as fol- Man four
say. home, they say lows, they say:

wean'naxf£ai dde Icibaji ama gaq^fi ha, d-biamd. Ga11 '
i
uc/age win/ iekf^g

we attacked them but Icibaji the killed . said they, they And old man one pro-
(sub.) say. claimed it

<J

,

c<j
ta-biaiiia, Nuda"' amd nfacinga duba w^naxi^ai c'dega" Icibaji wdgaq[Ai, 12

aloud they say. The warriors man four they attacked but Icibaji killed them
them for them,

d-bi dia u+! d-biamd. Gan/ egau-lman nudan/ ahi-bi si niaci nga wdq^i-
iliry indeed halloo! said h<-, they And so uaually on the war- they ar- when, man he killed
say say. path rived, they them

say

hnau cancan'-biamd, cafi'ge cti wa^i" akf-hna 1I-biamd.
regu- always they say, horse too having he reached home regularly,

larly them they say.

Kl \p\d\ aka niinV<j'a
n
dgajf-biamd. Nisiha, miii'g^fi

11 tVafi-ga. Ki 15
And his father the to take a wife commanded him. My child, dp take a wife. And

(bud.) they say.

u$f'age-hnan'-biam3 Icibaji aka. Egi^e wa'ii g^an/-biamd Icibaji aka.
was unwilling regularly, they Icibaji the {sub.). Ai length woman married, they say feibajl the.

Bay

G<j*a
u
'-bi 3(1, Icibaji aka wa'u f.inkc jan/<anha-bdji-hnan ca"ca n/ -biania.

He married when, £oibaj] the woman the (oh.) lay not on her regularly always they say.
her, they aay (sub.)

Agudi ct<Vtc han/
>[i, jan/-hnan-biamd. Ki tyddi aka gd-biamd: Nisiha, 18

in what soever night when, he slept usually, they say. Ami his rather the said aa follows, My child,
place (sub.) thej say i

wa'u wag$&*' >[i, ja
I|/ wa'a I1

'lie-liiia'
I,/

i ha, . Ja/'^a^icgan-ga. Piiiji ckdxe,
\\«i[ii;in llir.v many when, they lie on them usually . Do lie on her. Bad \mi do,

them

d-biamd. Gan'ki i^ddi aka dgiAan-hnan cancau'qtian/-biamd. £gi£e Icibaji
said he, they And his father the said it to him always they say. At length foi

say. " (sab.) regularly
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aka amaka-baji-biaina i
nc'dge danke". Ga'" lia"' >{i, wa'u ciiikr jan''a"ha-

the got oat of patience with, old man the (ob.). And nighl when, woman the(ob.) helay on her

(sub.) tlu-

biama. A°'ba >ii, ra"' dalia"-b;iji-lma" cancan/qti kl wa'u fifiki' jan"anhe-
theysay. when, still he rose not regularlj always and woman the(ob.) he lay on her

3 lina
n ca"ca" ntia" -biania. Ki wa'u k6 dalia" gan'4a-T>i £an'ja, tcibdjl aka

alwavsverv thej sa\. And woman the (<> arise wished, thoy though, loibajl the

larly " " Mff (Ml1
' •

u*i'agd-biamd. Ki %i cia ama waba"' a^d-bi ct6wan/ , ca"' ddha*-baji-biamd.
was iinwillin" they say. And lodgo his the removing they went, notwith- yet he arose not they say.

(suli . i they say standing.

Jdzeqtci si'ctg, walla"' ahf-hnan-biamd. Ci egan ha 1" ajf jan'-biama. £gi$e
Cateinthe even removing be arrived usually, they Again so night when he lay, they say. Behold,

evening when. Bay.

(J ha"'e«-a
n
tcg

/

qtci ukit'e aji d'uba wt'naxifa-biama. Ifadi aka, jaha"
very early in the morning nation different sumo they attacked them, they say. His father the, Do

egafi-ga. Wednaxfyai ha. Ga"' Ecibdji aka fa-baji jan'-biamd. Egtye
We are attacked . Yet Icibaji the speaking not lay, they say. At length

ubiackaqtci ati-biama 3rf, egidse, Ecibaji e+! agudi oninkei°t<i ! wa<f:i
n
pfajl'qti

ray near they had come, when, behold, Icibaji Oh! in what yon who are may keeper very bad

the] say place be

9 ab*iu' e"de egiie ^ama i"'da
nbe tai he, d-biama" wa'u wi"' aka. Hii tS

I have but beware these Bee for me lest . said, they say woman one the. Voice tlu

na'a" -bi Jp, daha"-bi ega"', wt:
ti

u kg g<|-iza-biania. Ga"' 6'di a<f;a-biain;i

he heard, when, arose, they having, club the be took his, they And there he went, they

they say (ob.) say. say.

Ga"' uki't'e-uia uilia-biania al, waq<f-i-lnia"'-biama Icibaji aka. Ukit'e
And the nations he joined, tin >] m\ when, killed them regularly, they Icibaji the Enemy

(enemy) say (sub.).

12 hdgactewan/
j] wdq#-biamd, ra"' wafi'gtye. Nfaci"ga wacuce nanbd-biamd.

it many ' he killed them, thoy say, in feci alL Man brave two Uieysay.

Wi"' [Jnahe ijdje a4in'aka, Han'ga-biama. Ecibaji aka uika"-biam,i Wacdce
One Dnahe hisname be had it, a Hangs theyeay. loibajl the helped him, thoy say. Braver]

tr (
; ki»a"(|tia"'-biaiua. Ga"' Ecibaji [aka] ta" wafigij-a" uia ama qtdgi$6'-

ih, they werejoet alike, they say. And Icibaji [uowbo] nation his the (sub.) lovedhim very

15 qtia" -biama.
dearly, they say.

£gi*e ci nuda"' a^a-biama" >[i, nfaci
nga wi"' wacuceqti ei"te jugfa-

At length again to war they went, the] when, man one very brave it may be was with
say liim

biama. J.ex6\&* ijaje a*i
n/ akd, ^a"'za-biama. Kia^a-bi stf, g^^ega"'-biama

xexnja* hisname he had it, axate they say. And they went, when, thought thus, they eay
they say

18 aki'wa: Win'a"wa nau'de <fa" ataqti a"'<fi" cda", e^ega'-biamd. Egifr ta" -

both: Which one heart the verymuob we are I thoy thought, they say. AtTength vil

(ob.) more ^ {in thought)

uaii-Ca" hegactewa" ji cli'-oa" ama. K'di alii-biam.i. Ga"' c'di abi-bi >p,

I,..,.

r
populous

' was then they say. There they arrived, thej And there they nr- when.
jay, rived, they

ga-biania: Nfkawaaan', Aag*^ tai ha, a-biama; uctd ama" <
; waka-bi egan'.

Warriors, will Bald thoy, thoj remain the thai meant it, the] having

homeward say; dei (pi.) taj

21 Wt'ahide maflg*in'i-ga, a-biama. Ga"' wagAqflia" ama agid-biamd. Ga"
,,.,,, ;,,,,„, b Ind Bcrvanl the went homeward, the] And

(|>l i
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j^exuja11

, Icibajl e^an'ba» E'di anga<J;e te, a-biama, nau'de i5[idahan gan<fa-bi
Xexnjan

,
Icibajl he too. There let us go, said they, they heart to know their they wished,

say, they say

ega11
'. E'di ahf-bi sp, egaxe ^il «fa

n sna"'sna°qtia"' ama, j^i ^ail'ge ahi'-bi
because. There they ar- when, around village the very l.-vel they say. Village near they ar-

rived, they (cv. ob.) rived, they
say say

5[i, <%i<fie, nfaci"ga ama banafi'ge-kida-biama. Akie'qti uaji"'-biama. Ki 3
when, behold, men the (sub.) shot at the rolling hoops, they say. In a great they stood, they say. And

crowd

min
'<f,uma

nciqtia"'-biama. Ga"', Eata" an '<jii" J[i, S'di afigahi teda", a-biama
it was just noon they say. And, How we bo if, there we roach shall? said, they say

^exiija" aka. Ki Icibajl aka ga-biama: Kagdha, wahi ^e^a™ nacki <fa"
Xoxuja11 the And Icibajl the said as follows, Friend, bone this head the

(sub.). (sub.) they say

:

(ob.)

afigug<j;a" te, a-biama, je-sin'de-qfAi'a wahi ska'qti ededi-<j;a
n

e" waka-bi egan
'. 6

let us put in, said he, they buffalo-pelvis bone very white the ones that meant, they having.
say, there say

Gan/ mi"'de e'di a<j;a-biama. Ca11 ' ge<f,ega
u'-liua"'-biauia: Hinda! wi u

'a
u
\va

And crawling there they went, they Yet they thought only they say: Let us see ! which one
say. 'thus

na"'anpe teda", e<fega"-hna"'-biama. Gau'ki niaei"ga banau'ge-kide ama
we f»-ar seen will? they thought only they say. And man shot at rolling hoops the

danger (sub.)

wahi win' da"ba-bi 3[i, egi^e, uhiackaqtci tiian/ wahi (j-.a". Ga-biama: 9
bone one they looked at, when, behold, very close had be- bono the. One said as fol-

they say come lows, they say:

Kageha, wahi fe^a" weahideaiaqti Aa°'cti, a-biama. Ki wi 11 ' ga-biama.
Friend, bone this at a very great distance heretofore, ssidluYthey And one said as follows,

say. 'hey say:

Kageha, e'di ca"'ca", a-biama, Egtye gan'te-jin'ga >[i, egfdie, uhiackaqtci
Friend, there always, said he, they say. At length awhile little when, behold', very close

ti<J',a"' wahi <j-.a". Kageha, walii <JH'<j'a" weahide ece" <j'a"'cti, uhiackaqtci ti ha, 12
became bone the. Friend, bom- this at adistance yon heretofore, very close it has

said come

a-biama, Ki j^xuja" aka ga-biama: Weabaha°'i. Wcatfai ha, a-biama.

«

said he, they Anil xoxuja1 ,Im ' said as follows, They know us. Thoyhavede- . said he, they
say. (sul>.) they say: teoted us say.

Ga°' fcibajT aka ga-biama: Ca"', a-biama. Ga™' j^xi'ija" aka, Ahaii! a-bi
And Icibajl the said as follows. Enough, said he, they And xexuja" tie- Oho I said,

(sub.) they say: say. (sub.), -they say

ega"', wahi a"'<^a (jx'^a-biaina, \v('na.\i(;'i-liiain;i, bauafi'ge-kide Aafika. Ga"' 15
having, bone they threw far they say, they attacked they say, shot at rolling hoops those who. And

away them

a!<i'<J-aha win ' gaq<fi-biam;i, baiiafi'ge-kide Aafika. Ga"' ag<f:a-biama. Ga11'

both one they killed him, shot at rolling hoops those who. And they went home- And
they say, ward, they say.

ukft'e ama: Nan'baqtcia"'i! a"wa"'<J'iqe tai ha, a-biamd. Wafiqe watja"' a$&-
enomy the They are only two

!

let us chase them said they, they Chasing them theywentwith
(sub.): say. 'them

biama. Egi^e w^ahid6'qti \va(i"' aln'-bi sp'ji, utcije ubaaza-biama. Utcfje IS
they say. At length at a very groat they oarriod them, when, thicket scared them into, they Thick, t

I hey say

ci'igaqti egiha aiatj-a-biaiiia ^cxuja" aka fcibajl c|a"'ba
verydenae headlong hadg theysay j,e\uja" the Icibajl lie too.

Ga"' wa*i'a-biama
And they tailed with them,

(sub.) theysay

uki't'6 ama. Ga"' (iga
n-lma" cancan/qtian/-biama akfwa.

enemy the And so regn- continually they say both.
(Bob.). hilly
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NOTES.

The exact meaning of Icibajl is ancertain : it may mean, " He to whom they do not

give any wages." This is still a sacred name in the j^e-slnde gens, being borne by a

son of the present head of the gens.

384, 7. ja" -wi'ti". This was about two feet long, and four inches iu diameter.

385, 4. ga"-biama. in this way. The narrator said this when he imitated the action.

386, .'J. nanka kg zikifa-biama. lie made his back like that of the sparrow-hawk.

386, 7-8. ja"be-.>na" ctecte ma" te ha, in jrgiwere, "ata-ona qcfin' hau 1" to," I wish to

sec him at any rate; but " in' lie te hua u ' cte ma" te ha," in xaiwere, "ata j[i tanyihau 1"

to," I cannot do anyrhing else. 1 must see him at all events.—Sanssouci.

387, 7. ikinewakiija-biama. The father of Icibajl was so proud of his sou's success

that he let the people scramble for the possession of all his property, as well as for his

ponies. Chii>s were Thrown into the air, each representing a piece of property. Who-
ever caught the chip as it descended, won the article. There were other adventures

of the two, but I have not preserved them in (fjegiha. Only one of these was gained

and written in English, and it occurred after the adventures given here in the text.

Mothers used to scare their children, telling them that Icibajl or j^exuja11 would catch

them if they did not behave.

TRANSLATION.

A man took a wife and had one child. The boy did not hunt at all, he did not

travel at all; indeed, he did nothing at all ; as he was fond of the women, he was always

talking to them. The people laughed at him and derided him as a boy without any

sense. The father was the only one who spared him. He became a man; but he had

no bow, and he was without any other weapons. The boy made a four-sided club,

which he always had with him. When the people saw it, they always laughed at it.

And hostile nations were continually going on the war-path ; but this Icibajl never

went, as he knew nothing about it. At length he made sacred two quill-feathers of a

sparrow-hawk. He did this secretly. No one knew that he had them. At length

Icibaji heard the men speak of going on the war-path. When they were talking to

each other by stealth, Icibajl overheard them. And lie thought, "I will go thither."

Bui he did not tell it to any one at all. When his mother was not at the lodge, he took

his quill feathers and departed. When it was night Icibaji walked, watching very closely

those who desired to go on the war-path. At length when day was near, they went on

the war-path. And when they arrived some distance from the village, they sat down.

And the rest assembling, one by one, came and stood; they assembled themselves. It

happened thai the war-chief did not know thai Icibaji had joined the party. All of

the warriors arrived. At length Lcibajl was visible at the rear, peeping thus. And
the warriors said as follows: "O war-chief! one has come." And the war-chief said

as follows: '•<> warriors! begone, and see who it is." And when two servants went to

see. behold, it was icibaji. And when they returned to the war-chief, they said, "O
war-chief! Icibajl is tin' one."' The war-chiefwas very glad. "0 warriors! bring him
hither. When he walked talking about the women, you were bound to laugh at him;

but now it is otherwise." They went for him and brought him back. Behold, he had
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no bow, and he was destitute even of moccasins. "O warriors! give him moccasins and
arrows too," said the war-chief. All the warriors gave him arrows, two from each.

They also gave him moccasins, one pair from each man. They cut down a dry ash
tree, and made a bow for him. So they departed, They slept regularly as usual, and
when it was the next day they departed again. At length they had slept many nights.

At length the warriors detected a man. When they detected, the man. they said,
'• (

> war-chief! a man is indeed coming right in a line with our course." "Ho! warriors.

he is indeed the one whom we seek. Let us kill him ! " And the warriors prepared
themselves; they painted themselves; they painted themselves with yellow earth and
white clay. Icibajl picked up all the pieces of white clay which fell as they rubbed it on
themselves. And the war-chief said as follows : ""Does it have to be just this way, O war-
rior?" "Yes, O war-chief! somewhat like it," said Icibajl. And he made his back yellow
for him. "Make my back yellow," said Icibajl. And the war-chief said as follows : "Does
it have to be just so, warrior?" "Yes, O war-chief! somewhat like it," said Icibajl. And
the warriors pulled off their leggings and moccasins also. And they made Icibajl carry
them. "Icibajl, carry them for us," said they; and they made him carry them. Icibajl

said as follows: "O war-chief! I wish to see the man at any rate." "Beware lest you
scare him off!" said the war-chief. "Xo, O war-chief! I wish to see him at any rate."

said Icibajl. "Ho! Do so and look at him," said the war-chief. And Icibajl peeped at

him. At length the man had come very near. And then Icibajl said as follows: "O
war-chief! not even once hitherto have I come this distance." And Icibajl attacked
hi in. He threw away the bow, having only the club. And having overtaken the man
he killed him with the club. "Even though men ridicule one, they usually stop it at

some time. I wish that I could serve some one of you in that way." said he to the others.

All the other warriors took parts of the scalp; but Icibajl did not. So they went home-
ward. When the warriors came again in sight of the village, they said as follows:

"We attacked a man, and Icibajl killed him." And an old man proclaimed it aloud:
"The warriors attacked a man, but Icibajl killed him for them, they say, indeed, halloo!"
And the mother of Icibajl heard it. When she heard it, she said as follows, addressing
her husband: "Do see for me whether that one tells the truth." " How is it possible

for him to tell the truth? They were ridiculing him," said the husband. And when
they had reached the very border of the encampment, the old man said, "The warriors

attacked a man, but Icibajl did indeed kill him for them, halloo!'' And the father hav-

ing stood, went out of doors. When the father got out. he knew that they told the truth.

And the father caused the people to scramble for his horses, and, in fact, for everything
in his lodge. And Icibajl continued so. At length they went on the war path. When
they went on the war-path, behold, they discovered tour men approaching. Again
when they attacked them, Icibajl left his comrades behind, and killed all four of the

men. And again when they reached home they said as follows: "We attacked four

men, but Icibajl killed them." And an old man proclaimed it aloud. "The warriors
attacked four men, but Icibajl killed them for them, they say, indeed, halloo!" And it.

was usually so when they reached any place when they were on the war-pat h : he always
killed the men, and also brought back horses.

And his father commanded him to marry. "My child, do take a wile." And
Icibaji was unwilling for some time. At length Icibajl took a woman. When he
married her, Icibajl uever lay with the woman. In what place soever he was when
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night came, there he usually slept. And his father said as follows: "My child, when

they many women, they usually lie with them. Do lie with her. You do wrong."

And his father was saying it to him incessantly. Ai length Icibajl got out of patience

with the old man. Ami when it was night, he lay with the woman. When it was

day still he did not rise; he continued to lie with the woman without intermission.

And though the woman wished to rise, Ieibaji was unwilling. And notwithstanding

their lodges removed and departed, he did not rise. When it was very late in the

evening he usually reached them. Again when it was night, so he lay. Behold, very

early in the morning, some men belonging to different hostile tribes attacked them.

His father said: -Do arise. We are attacked." Vet Ieibaji lay without speaking.

At length when they had come very near, behold, a woman said, -'Oh! Ieibaji. in what

place can yon be f 1 have a very bad captor. Beware lest he see my parts which

should not be seen!" When he heard her voice, he arose and took his club. And he

went thither. When he joined the toe. Ieibaji was killing them. He killed a great

many of the enemy: in fact, all. The brave men were two One was named bnahe. a

member of the Ilahga gens. Icibajl helped him. They were equally brave. And his

nation loved Icibajl very dearly.

At length, when they went again on the war-path, one very brave man went with

him. jfixxijaP was his name, and he was a member of the Kansas geus. And as they

went, each one thought thus: "Which one of us has the best heart?" At length a

very populous village was there. They arrived at it. And when they arrived there,

they addressed the rest of the party, saying as follows: -Warriors, you will go home-

ward. Begone ye to a distance." And the servants went homeward. And jexnja11

and icibajl said. "Let us go tliither." because they wished to know their own hearts.

When they arrived there, it was very level around the village. When they were close

to the village, behold, the men were playing the game hanafige-kide (shooting at roll

ing hoops). They were standing in a great crowd. And it was just at noon. And

jcxuja 1

' said to himself. •• How shall we be when we go thither?" And Icibajl said as

follows: •Friend, let us put our heads in these bones." referring to the very white

buffalo pelvis bones that lay there. And having put them on, they went crawling.

Yet each one thought thus: "Let me see! which one of us will fear danger when he

sees it?" And when the men who played banafige-kide looked at one of the bones,

behold, the bone had become very near. And one said as follows: "Friend, this hone

was at a verygreal distance heretofore." And another said as follows: '•Friend, it was

always then'." At length after a little while, behold, it had become very close.

"Friend, you said heretofore that this bone was at a distance. It has come very close."

said one. And j/\\uja" said as follows: "They recognize us. They have detected us."

And Icibajl said as follows: "It is enough." And when jexuja" said, "Oho!" they

threw away t he bones, and attacked those who played banange -kide. And each of them

killed One Ol the players. And they went homeward. And the enemy said, "They

areonlj bwol Lei as chase them." The\ went along in pursuit of them. At length

the two carried their pursuers to a verj .meat distance. And the pursuers scared the

two into a thicket, jexuja" and Ieibaji had gone headlong into a ver\ dense thicket.

And the enemy tailed to do anything to them. And both were so continually.
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THE STORY OF W A BASKAHA.

Told by Joseph La Fleche.

Tan'wan-ni ke'di g$
n'-biama Uman'han ama. Egife <£a$i

n nudan/ atf-bi

Village water by the sat they sav Omahas the At length Pawnees to war came,
(snb.). they say

ega", cafi'ge d'uba wa<f-i" ag^Wbiama. Ki nfacinga ev'i aka niaci°ga iab^i"

having, horse Borne ttiey took homeward, they say. And man their hewho man three

juwagca-bi ega"', sigAe" kg wiiihe a^a-biama, cafi'ge wa<j;i
n

a<£ai ke sigAe" ke. 3
with them, they hiring, trail the following hewent,they horse having they the trail the.

,;n (.ill.) I hem say, them went

Nlaci"ga wiuho nfv aka, Wabaskaha ijaje aAin'-biama. AAa-bi ega1",

Man Following wenl the Wabaskahn his name had tiny say. Went, they having,

them (sub.), say

watcfcka win
', Republican ijaje-^adaf, ki da<j-i

n ama Kifatju'ida ijaje-^adai

stream one, Republican his name they ami Pawnees the Ktyafnda hisname they
ealllt, (snb.) callit

k6, g'di ahl-biama. fi'di dafi" ama g'di ta
n/wan g^i1"-biama. E'di watfi" 6

ih. there thev arrived, There Pawnees the there village sat they say. There having

(ob.), they say. (pLsnb.) them

aki'-l.iama cafi'ge-ma. Oa"' mc'da" ama. Gan
' e'di ahi-bi ega11

', if uda-
khov reached the horses (ob.). Ami duringthe they And there arrived, having. lodge they

home, they saj spring Bay. theysaj entered

biama. Hau. T'ewaAg gan^a-biam^i ,ja4i
n ama Uman'han

tf-aiika. Ki Jafi"
they say. II lokillthoin wished they say Pawnees the (sab.) Omahas the (ob.). And Pawnees

ama note ama fc'eVa^g gan'^a-bajf-biamd. Ki nlkagahi %i udai aka, fe 9
II,,. the rest to kill them didnotwish they say. And" chief lodge they tl ne he

( Mll l, j
enteredit win* spoke

ctgwan/-bajl-biama. Ga"', T'ewa^jg gan'Aai 3[i'ctg tfewaAg taite', e<f,ega
n
ega",

:1 i all not they say. And, To kill them thoywish even if they kill them shall, bethought as,

(a-bajl-biama. Egi<fe nlkagahi igaqAa" aka m' agfa^a-biama, A<fi"' agii-bi
he not they say. At length chief bis wife the water wen! for they say. She brought it back,

spoke (sob.) <"">' ™J

^I, UniaD'ha" tj-afika ni tg wa'i-biama. Gan'ki \:'\ lu'be fiza-bi ega"', itig<fa
n
- 12

when, Omahas the (ob.) water the she gave them, And dried pieces Bhetook, having, to pat in

(ob.) tiny say. neat they say tlie mouth

wakiAa-biama, ni" '%& w6ga°$a-bi ega"', wa'ii aka. Hau. WaAata-bi >{I, ga-
alie caused them, they to live she desired for because, woman the If They ate, thoy say when, said as

say, them, they Bay (sub.). follows

liiaiui'i nlkagahi aka: Kc! can'gaxa-ba aci mafig$in'i-g&. Ni"'ja wega^ga"'
thev say chief the Come! cease ye and out licgono y. To live she wished for

(snb.): them, as

waAatewaki^g, a-biaina. B^Ugaqti aci agAa-biama. Ga"' wt'kii-lma 11 '- 15
Bhecansed them toeat, saidhe, they All out weni they say. And invited regu-

say. them larly

biama Jatfd" ama Unia"'ha" fafika. Ki niaei"ga wi"' wt'ku-biama, ^A^
Uieysaj Pawnees the (sab.) omahas the (ob.). And man one Invited them, they say, Pawnee
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waWha-bajl'qti-bi r'i"te, Uma'"ha" *afikd wdku-biama. Ki uqpe* t6 jifi'-

verv stout-hearted ih. . .-.in in..,-, 1... Omahas the(ob) he invited thorn, And dish the far

they say.

o-actewa"')! anu'de hi"b4ifl'ge sia
n
<f&'qti ugipiqti weku-biamd. J.tyi" aka

from small theywen, but boons alone very full he invited them, Pawnee
(

the
^

3 ia
n
-\v('ti" wiu ' aAi"' akdma. f)ndsni

n
i 3[i, gdkS iwigdqAi tai minke\ Ci

J
dnb one waskeeping, they say. Zedevourit if, that (ob.) I kill you with win I who. Again

Dnf'ai rfcfg, gdkg fwigdqAi tai minke, a-biama, Egtye £asnin'-biamd;
,,, f..ii .,) oven if that (oh.) I kill vim with will I who, said he, they At length they swallowed it,

,i,; it
say. they say;

fnand6qtian'-bi can ' ftasni°'-biama. GraqAi-baji-biamd. Can/
ha. Qndsnia

l

thev were satiated yet they swallowed it, Ho did not kill they say. Enough
. Ton have

U,ej Bay they say. swallowed it,

6 d-biamd. Ki 6gasdni >[i, dwakid-biamd tjdAi" ama Uman'han Aankd:.

be said, they say. And the next day* when, talked to them, they say. Pawnees tho(suli.) Omahas the(ob.):

Kaovha, can'ge Aafikd wdAagAe Aatii Aan'ja, watfagfa.mi'
1 AagAd-bdji taite,

Friends horse the (Ob.) yon have come for though, them you have, your you go not shall.

them, yonr own own homeward

a-biama. T'a"' Jrt, wdAagAe" Aati te, a-biama. Ki t'a
n

'
3p, Aatf ^i, maqiide

said thev they Harvest when you come for them, will, said they, they And harvest when, you when, gunpowder
„. 1V

. yonr own say. como

<j d'uba we>aoni" Aatf tai, a-biama. Gran/ , An'han , egima* td minke, a-biama
„„„, yon have for you will, saidthey, they And, Yes, I do that will I who, said, they say

us como say.

Wabaskaha aka. AgAd-biamd. AgAd-biamd 5p, xage'-hna" cancan'(jtia" '-

Wabaskaha the They went homeward, They went home- when, crying regularly all (he time

(sub.).
' they say. ward, they say

biama Wabaskaha aka. Wakan'da Ainke gfcfa xagri-hna'-biamd. Hau!
they say Wabaskaha the Deity the (obi asking a he cried regn- they say. Ho!

(sub.). bivor ol larly

12 Wakan'da, ukit'8 Aafika" an'Aijudji Aan'ja, i
nwin'Aakan ka"' ebAega11

,
d-biamd

Wakanda, foreigners theywho untreated me though, you help mo Ihope I think, said he, they say

xaee'-ona
;B/
-bi ftan'di. Ga"' jdAiMna wdkiAa gan$a-biama Wabaskaha aka.

,n in- regu- they when And the Pawnees to take ven- wished they say Wabaskaha the
'

larly say geanee on them (sub.).

EffiAe ha"' si liadi aki-biama. Xage" agAd-biamd, lfi fan'dj akf-bi 3p.

Atlength night when at the they reached Crying he went homeward, vil- atthe hereaob.ed when.
8

lodge., homo, the} they aay, lags homo, t hey say

15 Ki xagfi* gA<* te i'balia
,

"-l)iaina, nfaci"ga bAiiga na'an'-biama. Gafi
u can'ge

And orying hewent the they knew It, thej people all heard it they say. That one horse

homeward say,

wiuffihe Ai" gi dde, xage* gi ha, a-biama. Xagd-bi te'di, Wakan'da tfifike

hewb^wasfonow. Iseom- but oryjng heis said they, they He cried, they when, Doity the (ob.)

lag his ingbaok, Bay- **?

Aaha"' xagd-biamd. Graft'ki n£acinga [bahan-biamd, nuda"' gaB'Aa xage" t6.

imploring be cried, th. And people knewll theyeey, to war wishing orying the.

IS I'ti-aii *an'ia, fa"' iba1ia'"-biaina. Ga"' nfacinga bAdgaqti 8'di abi-bi ega"',

EiJtoui though.' y. they knew It, they And people all there arrive* having,
they say

edtan xag<5 tS na'a"' ga°Ad-biamd Ga"' ugAd-biamd Wabaskdha aka. E'di

why beefled the toheai they wished, thej And told his lh< \ s.iv W'.ihaskaha the
(SUb.).

„i Aa"'j;i can'ge tfanka i""i-baji. A"'Ain;i Ct'awatJ-a-bafi'", a-biaina.

lor- though,' horsf the (oh.) they did not They camo near killing us, said he, they

Ki
And

^i v. iin hi 1 1
1«-

.
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t
£aB' 5p, maqiide i

n/nai ha. Maqude i
n/
4i

B
ti-ga ha, d-biamd Ja^i11 ama,

harvest when, gunpowder they asked Gunpowder having come said, they say Pawnee the
ofme forme thon (sub.),

A-biama. B^ugaqti nfacinga ama AYabaskalia 6a'^$a-bi egaD/
, gfya-baji-

saiil lie, they All people the Waoaskaha pitied him, they having, they were sad
say Sa>

biama. Egasdni >p\ nfacinga b^iigaqti u^wiii3[fya-biaTn&. Nikagahi ama, 3
The next day when, men all assembled themselves, they say. Chief the,

wah^haji ama ctu ca 11
' b^iigaqti u^dwinsp^d-biamd. Kl niniba win/

uji-
stont-hearted the too, intact, all lemhled themselves, they And pipe cne they

(sub.) say. filled

biama. Ga 11 ' AYabaskalia aka niacinga b^iigaqti wa^istuba-biama, jaqpi
they say. And Wahaskaha the men all spread his hands before crown

(sub.) (hem, they say, of head

g8 wdbit'd-biamd. Ga-biama: (pd'ean'gtydi-ga ha. Eddda" i^i^aonigca 1
' 6

the lie pressed on them, He said as follows, Pity ye me . What you decide for me
(pi. ob.) they say. they say:

3p, eganqti ingaxai-ga ha. d-biamd. GaD/ nikagahi aka niniba waqiibe
if, just so doyoforme said he, they say. And chief the (sub.) pipe sacred

gdxai ke ujf-biamd. GaB' ga-biama: Niniba gdkg, <jd^in wan'gakf^a tafte
theymade the filled they say. Ami he said as follows, Pipe that (ob.), Pawnees we takevengeance shall

it (ob.) they say: on them

f$anahin'i si, <fanai-ga ha. Uonic'agai 5[i, <£ana-bajfi-ga ha, d-biamd. Ga 1'' 9
ye are willing if, put ye the pipe . Te are unwilling if, do not put the pipe said he, they And

to your lips to your lips say.

^ana-biarna; niacinga b^iigaqti i
n'-biam& Ga-biama nikagahi aka: Kl'!

they put it to their men all smoked it, they Said as follows, chief she Come!
Lips, they say; . say. they say (sub.):

abulia, i$ig$a&'i-g&. Ata*' 31 wafi'gaki^a tafte, i(£ig<£a
n
'i-ga. Kl win ' ga-

linallv. decide ye. How when we take vengeance shall, decide ye. And one said as
long on them follows

biama: Xiula^hai.^a, nugv 4r5-onan anwan
'^ate tai. Wakan'da ^iilke ctl 12

() war-chief, summer this only wo eat will. Deity the (ob.) too

alalia" tai, umau
'<£ifika Ad-hnan . TV >[i, wan'gakf<fa tai, a-biama. Ga11 '

we pray to will, seonon this only. Harvest when, we take vengeance, will, saidbe,they And
on them say.

nfacinga duba niulan/hafiga-biama; xagc-hnan caucaIl'-biama; an,ba g8' ctfi

man four war-chief they say; they regit- always they say; day the even
cried larly (pi.)

lia
1" g6' cte xage-hnan cancau'-biama. Wakan'da, $d'ean'gi$drg&. Awdjinct^ 15

oighl the even they regn- always they say. AVakanda, pity me. I am hi a had
(pi.) cried larly humor

te i
nwm'kan-ga, Wakan'da, t'-hnan caBcan/qtialk/-biam4. GarVki nuge ql,

tht help me, Wakandft, he said always they say. And summer wlu-n,
regularly

gaq<£an ' a<fa-bi A xagc-hna" cancan/-biamd. Niari nga duba an'ba ge waidta-
migruting they went, when, they rc^u- always they say. Man four day the they ate

they say cried larh (pi.)

baji, ni ct! <j'ata
,|/

-baji-lma
,|/

-biama. IIa
T,/

>[i, ni £atan'-bi-dd waidte-hna*'- 18
nut water too they drank not rega- they say. Night when, water they thej while they ate usually

laily (bank say

biama. Egi$e t'a
li/

5p, agfi-biama ta
n\va n

(fau'di. Hail! ke, can/
lia. Anga-

rheyaay. At length harvest when, the) oamobaok, village to'the, Eol come, enough . Let
they say

(((• tai. a-biama. Ga 11
' a<j\-i-biania gaefbe. Hau'egantc8'qtci nudan ' a^a-biama

uh go, said they, they And they went, they out of it. VcrvtMih in the morn- to war they went, they
say. say ing say
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mi ama* b^ugaqti A$a-bi si, cgifo, Caan/ d'uba jfi fau'di ahi-biama;
males the all. They went, when, behold, Dakotae some village at the arrived, they says

thej

Uman
'ha" 4.11 fa" nini aij-i"' ahi-biama. JtS4a

nba-biama. Nuda"' bfugaqti
Omaha village the tobacco they brought to, they say. Seven they say. To war all

3 an'ba<fc aiafai t6 <fati, a-biaraa. Caa"' aka qa^a agtfa-baji, inula"' amadi
to-day have gone when yon sniil they, Dakotas the bach did not go homo, to those who went

(suli ) again to war

a^e •ii
I

:-a-liiama. Ga-biania: Uct^ am;i atf >[I, liwa^agiona tai ha, a-biama,
to go they spoke of; They said as fill- The rest they when, you tell them -will . said they,

t'h. \ - l,,ws, I',:, some t bey say.

Caa" t
: wawaka-bi egan'. Gra" Caan/ ama de«fa

nba ama UmaB'han-ma
Dakotas that meant them, they say having. Ami Dakotas the seven the the Omahas

6 wiiihe a*d-biam£ nuda11 '
t<5. A^i-bi egan/ %i$e (Jafi

11 w fan'di ahi-biama
following went they sav on the when. They went, having at length Pawnee village at the arrived, they

them war-path they say say

I 'ma" ha" aim inula11 ' te. jn >[a"'lia kS'di ahi-biama an'ba sjafi'ge sjL

abas the on the when. Village bonier by the they arrived, day near when.
(eub.) war-path ' lh > say

Wdnaxi^a ga"$a-bi egan', n'i >[a"'ha kg'di najin'-biama. Egi^e wenaxtya-
To attack them desired, tney having, village border by the they stood, they say. it length they attacked

them

9 biania an'ba sj, ,jad;i
n
-ind Ki rja^i" ama Uman'han-ma wada"'ba-biama,

. they say day when, the Pawnees. And Pawnees the" theOmahas saw them they say

w&iaxi4ai to. clafi" ama, Wti! weanax'fiai $an'ja, Tjan'zai tfi ha. j/uuci
they attacked when. Parnees the Why! they have attacked though, they are Kansas . Frequent

them (sub.). us explosions

r5ga"i-dt5 -a" gi,6 ta am;'i, a-biama. Ggi^e 41'i faii'di alii-bi ega1
", rSgiie

they make at length they will go away, said they, thoj At length village by the arrived, having. behold,

them while saj they say

12 Unia"'ha"-inania. \Ycl>aha ,"-l>iaina Uma"'han-ma, Ga"' \vaki<fa-biaiii;i.

they were Omahas moving. Theyknen them, they say theOmahas. And they contended with
them, they Bay.

WakiAa-biami <fa"'ja, akl^at'fSki46-hnan/-biamd: ja*in-md cti t'riwa$g-hnan'-

nghtthem, though, both they killed one another, regn- the Pawnees too they killed them regn
larly.they say: larly

biama, Uman'ha
n
-m;i cti t'rJwa^S-hna

n'-biam^ Egi^e iii fa" ubisandg'qtci
,1,,,, theOmahas ton they killed them regularly, they At length village the pressing very close

say. upon

15 ahi-biama. £gi*e tfi fau'di ahf-bi ega"', cgife ma"-i|i gg. MaMii g6
Lt length village bythe arrived, having behold, lodges of the Lodges of tho)

earth (pi.). earth (pi.

lia'i'i lii-<l.' r,-'-liiia"'-l)iama. Ja^i" ji wi"' ba'i'i-bi-dc ja^i" ama man
'te

they pushed holes they set a8ro regularly, Pawnee lodge one they pushed holes Pawnees the inside

in, tboy say, while tie in, they say, while (sub.)

unaji" ama* aci an'ha a^a-bi-dd, ci u wedajiaja ahi-hnan/-biama. jatj-i"

stood In the out Seeing they went, they again lodge elsewhere they reached regularly, Pawnees
say, while, tfcoj -•'>

IS ahigi miiwabigabajf-biama. Ki \i\ djdbaqtci dgacta-biama, Jfyi" cd-
ibot down many of them, And Loi r; rew remained they say, Pawnees they

the] - """

nawaia-bi egan/ . Ga" cafi'ge-ma* cti lxjaigaqti wdnaca-biania* jaAin-HiA
oated because. And the horses too all they took from them, the Pawnees

they soy llu'.v 8aY

(i;i" Caa"' d. : ya"l.;i nuda"' wh'ihc hi iafika* cti zani t't'wa (fa -biania.

And Dakotas seven to war following arrived thoones too all they killed them, the]
them who say.

21 \|axc-<fa"'lja ijiga" cti lY^a-biama.
Two bis grand, too they killed him,

father they say.
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NOTES.

This story refers to events which occurred about a hundred years ago. Two
Grows, the grandson of one of the characters, is now over fifty years of age.

393, 1. Ta"wa"-ni, Village-stream. The Omahas call two streams by this name,
because they camped near them. The Ta"wan-ni of this story, Omaha Creek, is one

of their old camping-grounds, according to Haifa-Day, the tribal historian.

393, 1. ja^i". These were the Republican Pawnees whom the Omahas call Zizika-

akifisi 1" (Joseph La Fleche), or Zizika-akisi (Sanssonci). They may be a Turkey gens.

. 393, 11. nikagalii igaqifa" aka, etc. This custom was observed by the Pawnees,
Omahas, and Ponkas. Even if foes ate with them, they became relations, whom it was
wrong to kill. A mouthful of food, a drink of water, or a whiff from a pipe, sufficed

to establish the relationship.

394, 2. Sanssouei adds: neje-ui (fatankiifai, "he was caused to drink urine," which
was mixed with the beans.

394, 4. oni'ai. This should be ona'ai, from fa'a, to fail in eating or drinking all.

396, 2.-de$anba-biama. Seven is a sacred number in the Omaha and Tonka gen-

tile system, and it is the number of the original geutes of the Dakotas. See references

to this in the other historical papers in this volume.

TRANSLATION.

The Omahas dwelt on Omaha Creek. It happened that a war-party of Pawnees
(•arried oil' some of their horses. The owner of the horses took three men and followed

their trail. The man who went following them was named Wabaskaha. Having de-

parted, they arrived at the Republican River, which the Pawnees call Ki^aiuda. The
Pawnees dwelt there in villages, to which they had taken the stolen horses. It was dur-

ing the spring. Having arrived there, they entered a lodge. Some of the Pawnees

wished to kill the Omahas, but the rest did not wish to kill them. The chief whose
lodge they had entered did not speak at all. As he thought, "If they wish to kill them)

they will surely kill them," he did uot speak at all. At length the chief's wife went
foi water. When she brought it back, she gave the water to the Omahas. Taking-

pieces of dried buffalo meat, the woman made them put them iu their mouths, us she

wished them to live. When they had eaten, the chief said as follows: "Come, cease

ye and go outside. As she wished them to live, she caused them to eat." Ever\ one

of them went out and homeward. And the Pawnees were continually inviting the

Omahas to feasts. One man, a very brave Pawnee, invited the Omahas to a feast. And
he invited them to eat from dishes which were very large and filled very full of beans

alone. The Pawnee had a club. Said lie, "If you swallow the food, I will kill you with

that; and if you fail to eat all, I will kill you with that." At length they swallowed

it: the\ were satiated, ye! t hey sw allowed it. lie did not kill anyone. "Enough.
You have swallowed it," said lie. < >u the morrow the Pawnees talked with the Oma-
has: "friends, though yon have C e hither for your horses, you shall not take them

back with you You can come for them in the early fall. And in the fall you must
bring us some powder when yon come." And Wabaskaha said, "Yes. I will do that."
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The Omahas went homeward. As they went homeward, Wabaskaha was crying con-

tinually. He was cryiug ami asking a favor of the deity. "Ho! Wakanda, though the

foreigners have ill treated me, I hope that you may help me," he said when he cried.

And Wabaskaha wished to take vengeance on the Pawuees.

At Length, when it was night, he and his comrades reached their owu village. When
they reached their own village, he went crying to his lodge. And they knew that he

went away crying; all the people heard him. "That one who was following his horses

is coming back, but he is coming crying," said they. When he cried, hecried in prayer

to the deity. And the people knew that it was the crying of one who wished to go on

the war-path. He did not tell it, yet they knew it. And all the people went thither,

as they wished to know why he was crying. And Wabaskaha told his story. "I

vent thither; hut they did not restore my horses to me. We came very near being

killed. And they asked me for gunpowder in the fall. The Pawnees said, 'Bring us

gunpowder when you come."' All of the people pitied Wabaskaha; they were sorrow-

ful. The next day the chiefs, the braves, and, in fact, all the people, assembled. They

tilled a pipe. And Wabaskaha stretched out his hands in supplication towards the

people; he touched their heads, and said as follows: "Pity ye me. Do for me just

what you decide as to in\ case." And the chief took the sacred pipe and filled it. He
said as follows : "If ye are willing for us to take vengeance on the Pawuees, put ye that

pipe to your Lips; and if ye are not willing, do not put that to your lips." And every

man put the pipe .to his lips, and smoked it. Aud the chief said, "Come! Make a final

decision. Decide when we shall take vengeance on them." And one said as follows:

"O war-chief, let us eat only this summer. Let us pray to the deity too, only this sea-

son. Let US take vengeance on them in the early fall." And four men were the war-

chiefs; they were continually crying: by day aud by night they were continually crying.

They continued saying, "Wakanda, pity inc. Help me in that about which I am in a

bad humor." And when they went on the hunt iu the summer, they were always crying.

The four men did not eat during the days;' water, too, they did not drink. When it was

night they used to drink water and eat.

At length they came back to their village, here on Omaha Creek. "Ho! Come, it

is enough. Let US go," said they. And they went out of the village. Very early in

ihc morning all the men went on the war-path. When they went, behold, some Dakotas

came to the village; they came with tobacco to the Omaha village. They were seven.

"You have come to-day when every one has gone on the war-path," said those who

remained in the village. The Dakotas (lid not go back to their land. They spoke

of going to those who had gone on the war path. They said as follows: "When the

resl come, you will please tell them." They referred to the Dakotas. And the seven

Dakotas departed, following the Omahas who had gone on the war-path. The Omaha
WET party having gone, arrived at length at the I'awnce village. They arrived at the

outskirts of the village when day was near. Having desired to attack them, they

stood at the Outskirts Of the village. At length, when it was day, they attacked the

Pawnees. The Pawnees said, "Really! though we are attacked, they are Kansas.

After tiling a number of shots. thc\ will go h sward." At Length, having reached

the village, behold, Ihey were Omahas. And the Pawnees knew the Omahas. They

contended with them. Though they fought them, they killed some on each side: some

Pawnees were killed, and some Omahas were killed. At length the Omahas pressed
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very close upon the lodges. At length when they arrived at the village, behold, the

lodges were of earth. Thrusting holes through the earth-lodges, they were setting

them afire. When one Pawnee lodge had holes thrust through it, the Pawnees stand-

ing inside went out and tied, going to a lodge elsewhere. A great many Pawnees were

shot down. And as the Pawnees were almost exterminated, very few lodges were left

alter the slaughter. They deprived the Pawnees of every horse. And all the seven

Dakotas who followed the war-party were killed. Two Crows' grandfather was also

killed.

THE FIRST BATTLE BETWEEN THE OMAHAS AND THE
PONKAS AFTER THE HEATH OF BLACK BIRD.

Related by AnPAD-iANGA.

Dixe ega n-biama, He'gajl t'a-biama. Griiqif-a
11

a<faf t8 ha le* line".

Smallpox they were so, they Not a few they died, they Migrating they went , buffalo to
say. say. hunt.

Pafi'ka amadi ahi-biama. j^ waifatai t6 Pafi'ka ama. Ki fe-nia ce"ta
n

Ponkas at the they arrived, they Buffalo ate them Ponkas the (sub.). And these that far

dixe i
n
'tca

n ginin' te uanpdhii te Uman'ha
n ania ; ujjig^i'age egan ma°fi"'i te. 3

small- now recovered when were hungrv Omahas the indisposed somewhat they walked.
pox (sub.);

Anwan
'fate taT-c'ga" canga^ai, a-biama Uman

'lia" ama, I-bajii-ga, a-biania
We eat in order that we go to yon, said, they say Omahas the (sub.). Do not come, said, they say

Pafi'ka ama. Dixe wa^aan/hne taf. Nil! ca°' anwan'^atai sfi, aiigagi taf

Ponkas the (sub.). Smallpox you will leave with us. Psha! at any we eat when, we will bo coin-

rate ing bark

uqie", a-biama Uma l,

'lia
n ama. Edi a^a-biama. I-bajii-ga ha, a-biama 6

soon, said, they say Omahas the (sub.). There they went, they say. Donotoome ! said, they say

Pafi'ka ama. Wakfd f^a-biama. Ivl Uman
'ha" aka dji'iba ahf-biama.

Ponkas the (sub.). Toahoot they threatened. And Omahas the a few arrived, they say.
at them they say. (col. sub.)

Dixe cti wake'ga aliigi weat'ai Uraa"'lia
n ama. Pan'ka-ma wakega-baji

Small-pox too siok many died tons Omahas the (sub.). The Ponkas sick not

d-t'a" aD
t'e taf, a-biama Pafi'ka ama. Ke, inaqude wape* ag^a^i" i taf. 'J

wounds we die will, said, they say Ponkas the (snb.). Come, gunpowder weapons having letthem
having there come.

U<£a maflg(fi
n
'i-ga, a-biama. U-t'a" a"tY tabace", a-biama Uma"'ha" ama.

Totell begoneye, said they, they Having wemustdie, said,theysay Omahas the
it say. wonnde (snb.).

Uman'han ama e'di aij-a-biama Pafi'ka iii fafi'di. ^dciqti-e'ga" i'Y'age aka
Omahas the (snb.) there went they say Ponka Tillage to the. (A long time ago old man the

ui^ai.) A-i-bi <j-a"'ja wakiAa-biama. ]ii k<-' ct§ 8'di ega" waca-biama; 1-
told it.) Thejap- though they attacked them, Lodges the even directly thoy deprived them

proaohed, thej they say. (ell.) say;

edada" a<j-i"'i gfi gian'<f«.-biama, b^figaqti. Mftwahegabajf-biama. Djtibaqtci
what tlu-y had the they abandoned theirs, everything. They shot down many of them, Very lew

(pi

)

they say, they say,

umticta-biamd Pafi'ka ama Unian/haB-h^be amdde gi ama; niniba a<fi
u '

remained from shooting, Ponkas the Omaha part hewae,bnl pipe having
they say (sub.). ing;
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jrfbaq^a agi ama; majan' Ada" gaxe aft"' gi auia. Batcije i amii. Lja"'-

faoetoface he was they laud good to make having he was they Forcing his he was coin- Had
, ting it coming say. way in ing, they say.

ckaia-biama" Unuin
'ha" aka. Uman'ha" aka ga-biama: j,a

n
cka\ha, £ag$i to,

him foi a nephew Omaha the Omaha the said as follows. Sister's sod, yoahave as,

Hi, v say (snh.). (snb.) they say: como hack

;i i-a"' lij. a-biama. Xa"bc wabaha (fce" ama >[i, Uman
'ka" aka niniba atj-i"'

z \i said he, they Hand motioning he they when, Omaha the pipe having
Bay, went say (snb.)

</\ ta"' man'dehi (jaha-bi egan', tYfa. biaina. Ci can' akikfya man

<f

,

i
n/
-biania.

he who spear thrust at having, he hilled him, they Asaiu at ill fighting one they walked, tiny say.

oame with, the say. another

EgiAe Pafi'ka \vi
u/

i ama. Ko\ ce^iawa^a^e onai. Cafi'gaxai-ga, a-biama.
Atlengtu Ponka one was they Come, you are going to destroy us. Ceaseye, said lie. tiny

coming say.

6 Can'ckaxe te, ai ;if:u! a-biama iVage ieki^e" aka. Niniba haci tita*' 6
Ton are to oease, heaays indeed! Baid, they say old man orier tin- Pipe later he who that

(sub.). oame,

iiia"cta"'-biania. Cafi'gaxa-biama. Pafi'ka djubaqtei ucta-biama.
they stopped for, they say. Theyoeased they say. Ponkas aveiyfew remained, they say.

(The following is a version of the latter part of tbe above paper, which

was dictated in 18*1 bv Frank La Fleche, who obtained it from Anba-hebe,

the general historian of tbe Omahas, a man who is over eighty }'ears of

age, and older than Anpan-^afigp :
I

Pafi'ka amadi rma"'lia n-licbe wi"' ma"fi
n
'i te. Ki Uman'han ama ii

Ponkas bythe Omaha pant one he walked. And Omahas the (pi.) were

<J to \vana'a"-bi >|i, twaki$a-bajii-ga. Wakidai-ga, a-biama. Ki l
T

ma"'lia"
,1,, he heard them when Caose ye them not to he Shoot at them, he said, they And Omahas

the: coming say.

ama gina'a"i te\ Ki waki^ai tg'di Pafi'ka-ma" 'ag<faw4^ai to. Gafi'ki
,1,,, heard it of him, And tin \ (ought when Ponkas the they made them suffer. Ami

(snb.) ' l " -ni t°b-'

Pafi'ka ama >|ilia(|i;-a niniba a<J-i"' a-ii te. Ki Uman'han ama gai to:
• Ponkas O'c face to lace pipe having wore coming. And Omahas the said as lb)

(euh '
(snh.) lows:

12 Uma"'lia"-hobe tj-ifikc, ijaje Aadai to, o wafa'ii todihi >[i, niiia"(J-icta" taito,

Omaha part lie who, 'lii's they called it, that you give to it occurs when, we finish shoot- shall,

nam. us ing

ai. Ki u^i'agai te Pafi'ka ama Ti piqti Uman
'b.a

a ama wakidai (& Ki
they And sd Ponkas the Again anew Omahas the fought them, And
my (sab.). (sub.)

\\asi'si"v-<[tia"'i <fo 1'iiia" lia"-b('lio Pafi'ka amadi u^iqg ma"<j'i'" ama. Ki
active very this Omaha pan Ponkas bythe arefugoe he walked the one And

IVllll

15 iia'".ka eia-qti ama agikipai to. Ki iia"Vka <[i" naft'gipa-biama. Ki
his sister's his real the lie met ins. Ami his sister's the he feared to see his, they And

sub.) »"ii (uiv.ob.) say.

walia" 'ai lc Ani"'ja ka"'h<j-a, (jf&'eafi'gi^a-ga, ai to U/i-eja, faVa"'^-
raved to him. IMve I « i-lt. Pity me, your rolati he said, You, on the have you pitied

Dthei band, me

ada", ai to ija"'eka aka. Gafi'ki man'dehi ijalia-biama. Kiisando'tjti i<fa"'-

,l„. Ami speai he pierced him with, Through am} through lie

they say.

S &n\ to. Ci Pafi'ka nini ujf atfi" a-i ama* I'ma" lia"-madi. Ki cafl'gaxai te.

placliiuM Again Pea > pul having i he] Omahas to them. And theyoeased
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NOTES.

399,13. muwahegabaji-biama. There was a strong emphasis on the first syllable

when the story was told.

399, 13. djubaqtci, pronounced dju+baqtci by the narrator.

400, 7. inanctan-biama. This refers to moving to and fro of the combatants who
were on foot.

TRANSLATION OE AMPAN xANGA'S VERSION.

The Omahas had the smallpox, and many died. They migrated, and went on the

Imffalo hunt. They arrived at the place where the Ponkas were. The Ponkas ate

buffalo meat. And these Omahas, who had now recovered from the small-pox, were

hungry, and so they were indisposed to make any exertions. "We go to you that

you may eat," said they. " Do not come. You will give us the smallpox," said the

Ponkas. "Psha! we will eal at any rate, and we shall soon be coming back," said the

Omahas. They went thither. "Do not come," said the Ponkas, who threatened to

shoot at them. And a few of the Omahas arrived there. Many of our Omahas had
died from the small-pox. "Let us Ponkas die from wounds, when we are not sick.

Come! Begone and tell them they can come with powder and weapons." said the

Ponkas. "We must die from wounds," said the Omahas. The Omahas went to the

Ponka village. (The old man told it a very long time ago.) When the Omahas ap-

proached, they attacked the Ponkas. Immediately they made the Ponkas abandon
even the lodges which were there, and the Ponkas left all of their possessions. The
Omahas shot down a great many of them. A very few Ponkas survived. A half-

Omaha was coming back to us, forcing his way through the ranks of the combatants,

and bringing a pipe. lie was coming to make peace. An Omaha had him as a sister's

son. The Omaha said as follows: "Sister's sou, it is well that you have come home."

When the Ponka extended his hand, as if to give it to him, the Omaha thrust a spear

at the one who brought the pipe, and killed him. And still they continued fi^htins"

one another. At length a Ponka was approaching. "< lome! you are going to destroy

us. Cease it," said he. "He says, indeed, that you are to cease!" said the old man
who was the crier. They stopped, owing to the act of him who came afterwards with

the pipe. They ceased. A very lew Ponkas remained.

TRANSLATION OF ANBA HEBE'S VERSION.

One who was half-Omaha dwelt with the Ponkas. And when he heard that the

Omahas were approaching, he said to the Ponkas, "Do not let them come. Shoot at

them." The Omahas heard about him. And when they fought the Ponkas. they
made the latter suffer. And the Ponkas were coming to them, face to lace, bringing

a pipe. And the Omahas said as follows: "When you give us the half-Omaha," call

ing his name, " we shall stop shooting." Bui the Ponkas refused. And the Omahas
fought them again. And lie who continued as a refugee among the Ponkas, this half-

Omaha, was very active. And his own sister's son met him during the li.uhi. And he

feared to see his sister's son. Be prayed to him: "I wish to live. Pity me." "Have
you, on the other hand, pitied me.'" said his sister's son. Ami the latter pierced him
with a spear, laying him on the ground, pierced through and through. Again the

Ponkas were bringing a pipe i<> i lu- ( duahas. Thej ceased.

Vol. VI L'ti
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THE BATTLE BETWEEN THE OMAHAS AND THE PAWNEE
LOU PS.

Dictated by A" pa"-i an <;a.

Ibna" lia" ama inula" a^a-biama wafi'gi^e. ,J^^a
nba watla" be .

Omahas the(sub.) to war went, they say all. in see went.

N'mla" halloa aka ( '.ici-wacO ij;ije a^-i" te. Xuda nhanga. ii d'liba dd^auba
War-chief the (sub.) CaAewa^S hisname he had it war-chief, lodge some Beven

3 edi t6, >-
: u6t mafig^in'i-ga, d-biam3 C aka. Ci ahigi-iua-jata"

the. that to tell said, they say CaocwaeB the (sub.). Again the many from

ati biama. NManhafiga, wdgazua*'^ afigati ha, d-biama. Wadan
'baji-

O war-chief. we correct it we have . Baid they, they Not:.
say. come say.

wakica -biama ii kc. Kc'! noa inann'Ci'
1

'i-uTi. ji de6in
bai. Wanaq^i-ga,

he caused them, they lodges the Come! to tell it begone ye. Lodge they are seven. Hasten ye,

of.).

ii a-biama. Ati-biama ahigi ama (Uman'han ama). Han
-nna"<£i" 6'di aia-

. they Came, they say many the (sub.) (Omahas the). Night walking at there they
went

biama. E'di jpfi'geqtci alii gan'$a-biama. CVta" ahigii te ukig^a-bajf-
There very near to arrive, they wished, they So far they were the they bad not told

say. many those with them.

biama; akinaq^a-biama Unia"'lia" ama Edfqtci ahi-biama. £gi4e, u'liu^a"
d it from their party, Omahas the (sab.). Just there theyarrivi "Id. smoke-holes

the; say.

ibe k.4 a ma, hegaji Nlidanhanga, hegaji ama $an'ja, afigati a"$ictani ha.
lay they say, not a fe'w. O war-chief, not a few they though, wo ha

blacfc come finished

.van -akiea tai. a-liiama nudan'hanga aji ama \vi"' aka. jj. >[a"'ha
id with said, they say war-chief different the one the Lodge border

them. (pD (sub.).

kediqtci mindri aAa-biama; g^e"ba-nan'ba ca"ca
!1 nanbrS ukig^a" min

d<

•He crawling they went, they bytwi band holding one crawling they
another went

12 biama. Q*{ajiqtcian ' wag^ade a^a-biama, ^inan'dan afcl-biama. Xuda"'-
,1,,. ping upon theywentthey pushing them- they went, they War-

them - with say.

their

haflga wadixabe aci" -biama, Gian'ha-bi ijaje a^i
n'-biama. WYti" a*i

n/ -

hc had it, the ha-bi hisname hi I Striking, ho had it

instrument

biama. vveaq^ade wetin -axe waqiibi iza-biama. _|ii <- ;l
" duba"'

rith striking- he aacj the four times

instrumi nl made it, (ob.)

raiza-biama). Maka" waqube gaxe ticka-biami duba"'.
; he ho untied, thoy say four times.

mad., it

I
; i,lr n-

;

Lxa-biama ^add eja gahfy a^e" gaxai te. Maka
\\in.l its nv .til i. madoit Medicine to the

alii >|i. waji' w.'ixai Ii-, wapc gistyaji w;i\ai Ja<.''i"-nia. J^
ho made them weapons not to bu made thi P
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jja
n'ha a-i-ja"-ma ma"' \vi"' i|-i(la"' (f-e^a-biania. ( Vta" ugdhanaddze ami

those who ap- anew one hosentawayby they say. So far darkn they
proachcd and lay pulling (the bow i

Man/ ke wafianaji auia Wacka"' akig£aji.ati-hna,a-biarnd, jiji. jj. spV'ha
Arrow the not risible they To do his omanding thi whig- Lodge border

say. best one

ke ecan/qtci a-f-ja
n-biamd, bispe. Egi^e an'ba aka" ugan/ba ami Man/ win'

o*

the veryneai t. chedand crouch- Atlength day the gavelight they Arrow ono
lay, the ing. (sub.)

<|-i<la"' (J'eiJ-a-liiania. Wa<j-i.>na. (jVkc waqube ke dulm" dgaizai tc \va'i"'l)a"-
.".. ft was visible. This aacredthing the fourtimi b< bran' when b _ nvi

pulling (the bow) (ob.) (ob.) dished it attacking crj

towards

biania. DubaD/ tc ban'-bi >[i, lia.ii! kfda-bianid. \V;'iki<|-;'i-lji egan
,
wape

1

Four times the he called, when, will! they shot at it, Ihej contended with having,
tin \ i

i lii i hi in. they Bay

g<j;ize-ma jd^-md jan/t'e-ma ctl, can'can wdqii-biamd. Wa'u-uia ctl wate" <J

those who took thePawnees thosesound too, without they killed them, The women too clothing
stoppinn i In i. say.

iiii>[a(|-i
n

iia",>iiii(lc-lina
n'-biaina; han

(iga
u/
tce dalia" watc g*i'a-hnan'i tc. ji

naked slipped off regularly theysay; morning they arose olothing they failed to fasten Lodges
i* t ii regularly.

kc wace \va<J-i"-l)iaina; dkusande wd£i"-biamd jd^-md. I5[idehi
n/
hi

n
qti

the making they had them, througband tbey had them, thePaww t like pillows on
(lineof) them say; beyond theysay "in- in

abandon

t'eVa^d-biamd, wape" gisf^a-bdji egan/
. (£fq<J;e 6gih i^a-biama, ubaaze. 9

they killed them weapons they did not because. Cams headlong they went, they tin

they say .1 into.

Atara" gan' fha-biamd. ji'i (a"i;i ci dgidaazd-biamd. Erlilii sp, wape"
Beyond sypassed.thi Village to the again tb eh They when, weapons
that say. theysay. arrivedthere

ii'ij-izai tS (Ja<|'.i" ania. Edfhi >[i, tY\\a(jv-liiiau 'i Uman
'lia" ma. Djuba umdete

took their Pawnees I tat when, they killed them the Omahas (ob.). Afew remained
(sub.) time regularly from shi

aln'i t8, wajin'-pibaj! jddsin-nid. Ahigi tYki<j'.ai. ( ';i<J-c\\a<j-e dgi^e t'e^a- 12
they when, in a bad humor the Pawnees. .Many they killed Ca$ewacft atlength killed
arrived one another him

liiauia, cjatj-i" ama. Cd^ewd^e" tVfai. af, afa .
( 'a"'ckaxc tai, ai, a<|-a .

tin >j say. Pawnees the (sub.). iys. indeed. Enough you do will b

d-biamd.- Cafl'gaxd-biamd. (.'a"' cafl'ge, jilia, wa^dte g^dbaqti, wendce
said lie, they They ceased, they say. Yet horse, tent-skin, food all, snatching

say. fromthem

'i™ agf-biamd. *&

rying bome,thi

NOTES.
This fight occurred when the father of A.npan-^afiga was ;i boy.

402, 2. nudan/haiiga, etc. (Ynj-euai.'-e was lie leader of the seven scouts.

402, 11. weaq^ade, a kind of war-club, with an iron point on one side of the lower

(•ml. ;iinl a ball of wood mi tin' other. There arc two kinds. The club, w illi the excep-

tion of the iron point, is made of some kind of very hard wood.

402, 11. pi ija n
. As the Pawnees do not camp in a circle, this is probably iuteuded

for •• |ll ke."

403, 2. akig^aji. Aqig^aji— Prank La Pleche. So he makes uipg^a", instead of

i . 402, 1 I.

403, s. i>|idehi uhi"i|ti, a verb from bridehi 11

,
which is derived fr the noun ibehi",

a pillow.
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TRANSLATION.

All of tlie Omahas went on the war-path. Seven went as scouts. The leader of

the party was GafewafS, of the Black-shoulder gens. "O war-chief." said lie, "go ye

and tell that seven lodges are there." And they came from the main body of the

Omahas. "O war chief." said they, addressing Caoewaee. "we have come to obtain

a correct account." He caused them not to see the lodges. -Come! begone ye and

tell it. The lodges are seven. Hasten ye." said Ca<-ewa<fe. The main body came.

They went thither by night They desired to approach very near to the foe. The

scouts had not yet told those with them that the foes were many: the Omahas hid it

from their party. They arrived just there. Behold, the smoke-holes formed a long

black line in the distance; they were a great many. -O war chief, though they are

many, we have already come. Let us contend with them at any rate.'
1

said one of

the other war-chiefs. Just at the outskirts of the lodges they went crawling: they

went crawling by twenties, each one holding the hand of the man next to him. They

went creeping up on them, not uttering a sound. They pushed themselves forward

with their feet, moving somewhat like frogs in leaping. A war-chief named Gianha bi

had a sacred bag. He used a wgaqfade as a weapon; he made it a sacred thing and

used it. He did so four times towards the lodges; he brandished it towards them.

Four times he untied the medicine which he had made sacred. He caused the wind

to send it off to the place; he made the wind waft the odor towards the lodges. When

the medicine arrived at the place, it made the Pawnees forget their warlike temper; it

made them forget the weapons. One of those who approached the outskirts of the

village and lay there, pulled his bow and sent an arrow with all his might. It was

still dark, and the arrow was not visible. They continued coming and commanding

one another to make every effort, speaking in whispers. They approached very near

to the outskirts of the village, and lay there crouching. At length the day gave light.

Gia"ha-bi pulled his bow, sending an arrow with force, and it was visible. He waved

the sacred bag four times, and gave the attacking cry. When he had called four times,

lo! they shot at the village. They contended with the Pawnees. They killed some of

the Pawnees as they were seizing their weapons, and the others who were still sound

asleep. The women, too. were m a nude condition, because they had not been able to

fasten then garments when they arose so oarh in the morning, and as they ran, their

clothing slipped off them. The Omahas made the Pawnees abandon their lodges;

they took them far beyond the village when chasing them. As the Pawnees had

ten their weapons, they were killed till they resembled many pillows lying on

one another here and there, and in great heaps. They were scared into the canes.

Still thej passed beyond. The Omahas scared them again into their village. At

that time the Pawnees seized their weapons; and then they killed the Omahas.

When a few of the Pawnees who remained after the shooting arrived there, they were

in a desperate mood. Those on each side killed many of their opponents. At lengtb

the Pawnees kill© 8. " He says, indeed, that Cafewaffi has been killed. He

says, indeed", that yon are tocease fighting," said the crier. They ceased. TheOmahas

captured all the horses, tent-skins, and food, which thej brought home.
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THE SECOND FIGHT WITH THE PONKAS.

Related by AnPA°-iA55GA.

Akikiji-biatna. Dman'ha
n am;i cti gaq<j;a

n ' a^a-biarjaa, Pan'ka am:i cti

Two tribes came together, Omahas tb<_- too moving in a went, they say, Ponkas the too

they say. (sub.) body (sub.)

gaq^an/ a$a-biama, Ni-ub^i^a ke'ni. J>'g^ ki}an'ba-bi egan/
, watcigaxa-

movingina went, they say, Niobrara at the. New they saw one because, they danced
another, they say

biaina. Pan'ka win/ wanac uti
n
'-biarna. Pan'ka win' wanaca-biaina tlti" 3

they say. Ponka one as a police- bit him, they say. Ponka one was a policeman, they Hit
man say.

a ma akikiia-biama. Pan'ka ama ova" gan/
, Uman'han ama wenaxi^a-biama.

they contended they say. ThePonkas being the as. Omahas tbe attacked them they say.

gether (sub.)

I
i k&, caii'ge cti, edada" a<j;i

u
'i, can' b^ugaqti waca-biama. Ci wa^Istube

Lodge tbe ponies too, what they had. in fact all they made them A^aiu to spread the
(col.), abandon, they say

.

hands before them

agf-biama j[ibaq(J;a. Ki Wacuce i^adi aka Pan'ka amaaa alii-bi ega11
', nag^e 6

they were com- facetoface. And Wacuce his tho Ponka at the arrived, having, a captive
say father (sub.) the;,

ca/.ai' t<\ Ci wa^l'stube atj-i"' a-i-biania Uuiau/ha" ^ankaja. Ga"' niaja"'
In- was taken. Again to spread the having they were com- Omahas to the. And land

hands before them him ing, they say

uda" gaxa-biama.
good fcboy mad.- if, Ihey

say.

NOTE.

Anpan-!jafiga said ihat this occurred before liis birth, i. e., before 1830. Wacuce
was an old man when he died in 187.8; and it was his father, Gahige-jifiga, who was

captured by tin- Ponkas at the beginning of this batik'. Gahige-jifiga was then very

young: A npa"-iaQga said that it occurred when the former was a "cenujifiga-qtci," a
very young man ; Sanssouci said that Gahige-jifiga was a small boy. He was playing

on the side of the Ponka camp at the commencement of the fight, and so was captured

by the Ponkas. The messengers brought a pipe as well as Gahige-jifiga, who was
restored to his people.

TRANSLATION.

'I'lic Omahas and I'onkas came together, anil traveled together when going OD the

hunt along t he Niobrara River. Thej danced because they saw < another anew after

a separation. A Ponka, who acted as a policeman, hit an Omaha. The Ponka was a

policeman. They who struck contended together. The Ponkas being the cause, the
Omahas attacked them, forcing them to abandon their lodges, ponies, and. in fact, all

which they had. And the Ponkas were coming with their faces towards our people, to

petition to i hem. And I lie fat her of Wacuce ha vini; arrived at the Ponka camp, he was
taken captive. And they were bringing him to I he Omahas to petition for peace. And
they made peace.
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BATTLE BETWEEN THE OMAHAS AND THE DAKoTAS.

Dictated by A"pa ,1-.ianga.

Anjin'ga tS'di %6 wandse ujawaqti g^i" i t<"' Uman'ha11 ami Egi^e
when buffalo surrnundiu. sat Oroobas the (snl.i. At length

them antly

nuda" ae.i-bi. ;ii awdna'a"", Caa"' tan'wafig$an d^anbaha, hegabaji. dd^i"
i.i war went, they I heard them, Dakotas tribe in seven places, not a few. Pawnees

3 wakiAa aln'i t6, ukit'6 i'bc-a
I

'qti agii tS, uvea agfi te bai^je ama. Ki d'uba
foe veryfbllof tiny were scatter- they were '.'elites the And some

with them coming back, ing coming back (snh.).

uln ;
i

:a\vac;ii ag^i ama wa^dte ga' v-'i- wa^idte 'ida-biam.i Uma" ha" gaqfj
they who re- food they desired. food they spoke of, Omahaa turning

11 on tnrned they say.

their way

hi'i t6 4db$inqti-ega
n

. TYwaca-baji gau
'(-ai te, wanac uti" te. Wape* welrida-

arrived about: Not to kill them they desired, they hit them as soldiers. Weapons they did not

f> bail; (reuTa"-ina t'\va>[i'a" i Tr. LFma^ha™ wakfda-biamd. Wdki^ai te Urna* ha"
from this they brought it on Omahaa Bhot at them, they say. Contended with

them

ama; tYkicai te\ Caa'"' wdbaaze a$ai, djuba-ma gan/
. Uct4 kg ia ukfg^a

tin' they killed one Daki nil tiny thosewho were as. Thereat totho to tell one
another. few another

Mama. Atf-biamd g^iibaqti. (fte* Gahige-jifi'g te $apf. A"wa"'-
,they all. This Gahigc-jiBjja Dakota speech talked We

Well.

9 Aate tai-egan afigdgii, & tya-biamd Caa"' ama. Dkit'e t6 wedb^a" aflg^i

bit her, Dakatas tie • the wearesa- we have come
tin (sub.). tiated with back,

a-liiania. _a" ea-baji e"ga
n
i £an'ja, wawd^akihna ckan/hnai,

you contend with ua you wish,

d-biamd. Gahige-jin'ga aka gd-biamd: MaViataha inaflg^'i-ga, d-biamd.
I'm tin roil' said he, they

say.

12 Akidgdai ha, nikacinga dhigi. Caa"' amd, Uman'han djdba ega", a" he wd4in
f, « as, il, .in- tln\ had

them

weahide, wdctafikai ega". \\ te weahide -ia" tai Qma' ha" ama.
mptinp them tin- fit awaj lefl theirs I it the

(sill..).

dhigi atf-biamd, Caa"' am;i ta" wang^a" edde ama 6'di ahi biania.
the tribe .1. theysay.

If, \\ . ,,.-.\i.-,-l l i.iiii:. I'ma" ha"-ma. \u .a'la a' ha hi ..-a" ja w.kiri I „,a" -l.iaina.

though they were mixed with one

ahini dtac liiam.i luia" ha"-ma. Cafigdxe-ba cka"'-
.1 ami motion.
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aji iiaji"'-biaina. f^fi <j-a" g^ade" watj-i" a-fi te'di Uiua"'ha" can'ge-ag^i"-
[ess iIh;. sf 1, they Village the (when) having they when Omahaa horse saton

say. them were i oming

bajl-ma ahigi cdnawa^af to uijaca." nan'ge. CaD ' Unia"'lia"-nia can'ge aki-
not those many they destroyed them aronnd running. Ami theOmahas horse one

who Hi' in

g^aha ag<£i
n-hnan'-biama. Graski t'e ^i

n
g<j>ize-hna

n
'-biam;i c<fe ejaf; nanba 3

anitwith saton regu- theysay. Nearlydead the theytook reiru- they say rela- his; two
another larly from shortness (mv. theirs larly tinns

of breath oh.)

caii'ge ag^i" jp, ci wi"' sin'de u<fca
n'-hnan'-biama, wabaaze a"'hai te. Ca 1"

horse they sat when, again one tail he held regu- they say, tiny were they fled when. And
on larly scared ><tt'

ukikiji-ma wi"' t'efai sjfjl, Ufan
'i ha, ^t'ja tan, na'a"'-bi ega11

', na"cta" i t0:
those nearly re- one 111 if, He is held . thisone !!;- heard it, having, ho stopped running

;

lated killed behind (std.ob.), theysay

g'di a^a-biama, wa"'dan t'e\va<J;e-hna
n
'i to. ["c'age wi"', (^ijin'ge t

\
'<,'; i i ha, 6

they were always killed. Old man one, Tour son is killed

v utj-ai ^i, Ilau! anan'ctan t;i mifike, a-biama. E'di a^a-biama. Akicuga
that they when, Ho! I stop running will I who, said he, they There ho went, they say. Standing thick

say.

baza"' e'gih aiatj-a-biama. Edabe tV^ai te. Egitjie nau
cta"'- biaina. ('a"'-

puehing right-in he had gone, theysay. Also he was killed. Atlength they stopped pursuing, Let
they say.

afigaxe taf, a-biama. [Jman'han-ma miiwahega-bajl. Ukie 'i(a-biaina, 9
said they, they TheOmahas were shot down in great To talk they spoke of,

numbers. i«. him they say,

Gahfge-jin'ga. Angii^ikie tan'gata". Diidiha i-ga, a-biama^ Caan ' ama.
iiSgafob.). Wi talk to you we will. This way come, said, they say Dakotas the.

Gahfge-jin'ga ak3 ju-hiia" ej.-ilia a<j-af tg, Caa 11 ' wi"' can'ge ag^iH ukie e'di
Uahige-jiBga tie- bodj alom Ibithor he when, Dakota one In. is.- Bitting to talk then

went tohim

abii to. Ukikiai te" < 'aa" aji wi"' nazaja gfi"', agata gfi"'. Wagata 12
arrived. Ihey talked together. Dakota another on.- attherear sat, aimingat he sat. Thi one

him

g<£i
n ' (|-ifikt

: (la"'bai <iga
n

, lJnia"'han-iiia wi"' wJtj-O (j-c'tj-ai te: ( V dta^a-ma
.as, theOmahas one detecting ho sent it away That thosewl re

the tee (the warning): insight beyond

wi"' aAigata g^in'. Nan
ctan'-ga, a-biania. ( 'aa'

1 ' aka kfde f^ai t& tV'</-a-

onc auningat ho sits. Stop standing said he, they Dakota the si ting he soul when he killed
you say. (sub.) at liim it thi

liiain;i Gahfge-jin'ga anaVjl dha", a-biam^ l'ma"lia" aka, (fiiactafikaf, l">
Gahig ho did not ! said, theysay Omaha tie Sou am tempt

listen t i
| (sub.),

flu', af te\ Cafi'gaxai te\ E fna"ctan' cafi'gaxai te LTman'ha"-md gAdba-
i

i he said. Chi . ceased. Thai they stopped they ceased. Thi Omahaa thir-
purSU ::

(alxj-i" ata tfeVaAaf te" wafi'gi^e. Ha"' agfi te cafi'gaxai te. CJctd ama
'v beyond they killed them all. Night it was when thoy ceased. Thorest

...mine

ji'i Aa" grjade' agi'i te\ 18
% il tin ,

; thoj were
lage i" their coming homo.
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NOTES.

MawadaVi" (Mandan) was a boy at the time <>l' this battle, which occurred about

A. D. 1846. Sec AnpaI1-!>aEga,s account of the death of Mawadan$in,s elder brother.

406, 2. defa nbaha. the seven gentes or ''council fires" of the Dakotas, who are

here spoken of as being "ill seven places," i. e., in seven parts of the country.

406, 4-5. Uma"ha" gaqe hii te. etc. About three of the Dakotas turned aside from

their homeward path, and came to the Oniahas. They met some of the latter, who

were driving their ponies. Wishing to show the Omahas what they had been doing to

the Pawnees, the Dakotas hit them with their whips, striking them in soldier fashion.

They did not wish to kill the Omahas. When they asked tor some food, the Omahas
misunderstood them. An Omaha fired and killed a Dakota.

406, 8. Ati-biama ufubaqti, i. e., all of that yens.

406, 9. e ifa biama, from "e ife, to send (the voice) hither in saying," referring to

the other party. But "e <fcfe," would refer to the party of the narrator: " to send (the

voice) away in saying."

406, 14. ta"wa2g('an cade ama, the six remaining Dakota gentes, to whom the mem-

bers of the other gens tied.

406, 1G. begajl, pronounced he+gaji by the narrator.

407, 1. x" $a"S the Omaha village. Gijade refers to the Omaha fugitives, meaning

that they were at that time near their village, and so did not have to go tar in order

to reach it. See Dictionary for distinction between "aeka" and "crade." Caa" am a

(the Dakotas, understood), is the subject of waf'i" a-ii; and the object is Uma 11ha" -ma,

the Omahas. including "those Omahas who were not on horseback (Uma nha n cange

ag^in-bajl-ma)," and those who were mounted.

407, 2. mj-ica" nange, shows that the pursuers were mounted, as naiige refers to

the running of the ponies, not of the men. See ";a n
(fi

n " in the Dictionary.

407, 10. Gahige-jinga. Sanssouci said that he was killed in this fight; but that

this story is about the death of another Omaha, Wasaapa, the father of Wadjepa.

He, too, could speak Dakota; and he was of Ponka blood ou the mother's side.

TRANSLATION.

When I was a boy the Omahas passed the time very pleasantly in surrounding

the buffaloes. At length I heard that a great many belonging to the seven tribes of

the Dakotas had gone on the war-path. They went to contend with the Pawnees, ami

they were returning in scattered detachments or bands, after getting their till of kill

iug the foe. Some of those who returned by way of our cam]) wished to get food, anil

they spoke about food. About three turned aside from the trail, and reached the

Omahas. As they did "not wish to kill the latter, they hit them as soldiers do. They

did not .-hoot at them with their guns, and those from this place, the Omahas, bring-

ing the trouble on themselves, shot at, the Dakotas. flic Omahas contended with

t Iii-iii ; they killed one another. The Dakotas were scared oil', as they were few. The\

went back to tell the rest. They all came. This Gahige-jinga talked the Dakota

language well. The Dakotas called to us to speak of what had occurred: "We were

Coming back to eat. We had returned, bavin- our till of the foe. And though we did
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not wish to injure you, you desired to contend with us" Gahige-jinga said as follows:

-Begone!" They had gone, again, many persons. As the Omahas were fow, the Da-

kotas fled, drawing the former far away in pursuit, tempting them, as it were. The

Omahas left their lodges at a distance. At length many Dakotas came, the others

having arrived at the camp of the six tribes. They attacked the Omahas. who lied

towards their village in -real disorder. They killed many of the Omahas. Tbe

Dakotas ceased pursuing and stood still. When the Dakotas chased the Omahas close

to their village, they ran around the fugitives, and destroyed many of those who were

not on horseback. Sonic of the Omahas who were mounted took men behind them,

and each had a third man clinging to the horse's tail. If any one heard that his rela-

tion was killed or captured, he stopped his flight, and went to him. both dying together.

When they told one old man, "Your son has been killed," lie said, "Ho! I will stop

running." lie went thither. He went headlong, pushing in among the combatants,

who were standing very thick. He perished with his son. At length they stopped

pursuing. "Let us cease," said the Dakotas. The Omahas were shot down in great

numbers. The Dakotas spoke of talking to Gahigcjinga. "We will talk to you.

Conie this way." said the Dakotas. When'Gahige jifiga went thither on foot, one

Dakota, who was mounted, came there to talk to him. They talked together. Another

Dakota, who sat in the rear, was aiming at him. As the Omahas saw him who was
sitting and aiming at Gahige-jinga, one of them called over to their friend to make
him aware of the danger. -Yonder sits one of those in the distance, aiming at you.

Stop standing there.'* When the Dakota shot this way at him, he killed him. "Ga-
hige-jinga would not listen to any one!" said the Omaha, "though I said 'You are

tempted!'" They ceased. The occurrence mentioned having put a stop to the pur-

suit, the Dakotas ceased fighting. All the Omahas that were killed were more than

thirty. Night was coming when they ceased. The rest were coming back to their

village, which was not far off.

HOW THE DAKOTAS FOUGHT THE PAWNEES AND AVENGED
T1IK DEATH OF MAWADA"(fP'S BROTHER.

Related by AnPAn-iA.\GA.

"Waqe-lu'lie nkn I'an ka wa'u wag£an'i. Part'ka ain.-'i uda"qti a^in'i.
While man pari tho(sal>.) I'onka woman no Ponkaa tho(pl.) ver> lt. «* ..I hadhim.

Cin
/
gajifi'ga win/

t'a
n/-biama, ntijifiga anna. TV airu'i e* ciii'gajiu'ga pahafi'ga

Infant one he bud th.yauv, boy 1 1 1
.

-
> Died they that child before

t';i"'i tf-. NudV" afe iVni tc Jafi";i)a. Aijial t6. J^i >ja" 'haqtci eca"' g^i
n
'i ."5

ha had it. To war to o b< poki ol to Bio went. Lodge v-v pdg) of near to he sat

te d^p
n

i
nc'£ge li$e aki-biamy* Nikacinga dwatg iVv'" £ifike, a-biama.

w Im ii Pawnee old man tospenk reached homo, what thing ia sitting by it, said they, they
of him On

(iacu atf gAi"' 4iuk«s, nfkacinga win/
,
a-biama. K'di aln'-bi 3{i, dgiie fidedi

Inilcit be has he is sitting, person one, said lie, thej There thpyai when, 1m}h>i«j
t he was

jjla* « oome Bay. rived, silting
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akdma. Najfha masai <'ira". indd (,-a" ma"oin'ka aeahaqti gdxa-biama. E'di
the-ysay. Hair cutou as. tine tin- earth ; he made it, they There

tightlyon

ahf-bi ega"', u$an/-biama. A*in' akf-biamd. fwanxd-biamd. Edta" ma°hnin
'

arrived, having, they held him, they They took him home, They questioned him, Why youwalk
thej say. tli. ; -

."» a, a-biama. Xuila" manb$in', a-biania. Eddda" ukft'e lmi" a. a-biama.
? said they, tiny On The war- T walk. said ho, they What nation you are t said they, they

patli say.

Caa"' l>(,-i" . d-biamd. Pafi'ka ctl lu'lx- ln,'-i"'. d-biamd. (/V lu'hai rxspg^a-
Dakota lam. , aidh. . tlnv Polika too part Iain. said h.', tin v 'J his he was hetoldnotof

a part

baji-biamd; Uma" ha" he*bai U5[ig4a-bajf-biaiiid; wdqe hdbai ctl mrfg^a-
himsclf they say; Omaha In- was he told not of himself they white he was too hetoldnotof

a part man a part

6 bajf-biama. E gate u^fgrfsai >[i, >
; Uman'han hdbai ci wdqe he'bai u^fg^ai

himself they Bay. Thai afore- he told "i if, that Omaha he was again whit,- he was be told of
said thing himself apart man apart himseli

>ji. ni'tx- t;':-bi e^ga" >[i. U3[fg$a-bdjii tS. T'e^ai te* ha; dnaDjifl'g^e gidxa-
if, they would let bethought when, he did not tell it about They killed an upright frame theymade

him live himself. him

biama. Wa'ai ukiTa" gan'*ai dga" weS'e tinier- us.-'i-biama nfkacinga ta".

they say. FarmiDi: to gain they wished as hoi- to grease they hnrnt him, man the
with they say

!i \Var\V-r- iiju aka rjd^i" akd Inde'-snede ijdje a$in'-biama. Caa" ujjigca te
Murderer prin- thi long hisnamc hehad tbeysay. A. Dakota he, confessed

eipal (sub.)

n.-ra" -bi t'i'cai te, gfya-baji-biamd. Ta" wanufi" u$eVifl3[i^a-biamd.
Dakotas tlnv heard it. he was when, i lev wen- sad. tiny say. thoy assembled themselves,

tlnv saj killed tin

I'-i'ii 'M'a-biaiiKi. Ta" wan^va" d r.i "ha ha -biama. U^eViflsp^d-biamd.
Tribe in seven pie They assembled theme

theirs tie '
- tin <-

li' A.gaq£anqti 6'di a-i-biamd. >jan'ge atii te ha. Wa'ii cin'gajin'gn eddbe
enmov- then- they approached, Near they came Woman children

ing en tin hunt they say.

\vaa"'oa a-i'i te" ha Ga,n'-ke-qtci alu'i te. Ci wandce akikihide man
^i

n
'i te,

leavingthem theyap- Going for alongtime theyar- Again see. attentioo tiny walked,
. bed in a line to those with them

dgaxe wa^ihi [ip^juhai dga". E'di ha" -ima" ci" a^ai t6, nikacinga d'uba
they feared walking by ni| some

aW.. nt the tl went

15 qimafi gia?\ te" ha" te. (ja^i
n ^afi'geqtci ahii te, Ad d'dba akd a

they when, this sunn- the day just

(sob.)

bgqtci cafi'ge wdAizai tg. Oafi'ge wdiin agAaf, d-biaind jdii" amd. Wk$V
insight hoi ili. in Horse having tiny have said, they say Pawnees the Having

them -..in. (sub.). them

biama. NdAuhdqtci dq*e amama. W/i(i" ati-biarad. Ki Caa" araa"
[i, in. Having thoy came, the} And Dakotas the

thej thorn (pi.)

1- nrd-biaoid: Wuln'i! d'dba [s[indq^e didAai di
n
te, i ti. (JJdAuhdqtci

amd. Hau! ki . L, d-biarad Caan
' amd.

l

\;.\u
r

de ke ua"ha" ha"-
Gronnd lb' the) in

. I heir le.1
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biania; nn"iidai tf, h^gaji ama: GrU+! (fee' dafi" ama" spg^isa^d-biamd;
tin n they made a (1mm- they were many, Gu*! This Pawnees thi turned themselves around,

(sub.) th

an'he ag&d-biasnd. (j^ahaqti S'di a^ai te, cafl'ge an'sagi ag^in-bi ega"'.
nt homeward Stickingverj there theywent. horae swift theysaton, bi

they say. they say

(iaama uctd ama an'he ag^d-biamd jja^i" ama. Windqtci igadize-hna" ;;

Chose the rest the fleeing went homeward, Pawnees the One riding round and
(sob.) say (sub), round

^yi" -liiama, cafl'ge u<JMmaji"'-l>i ega"'. (j.<eama a
nwan'q$e dan'ctean' ta ama

,,i they say, horsi ha depended on, because. These they overtakeme (dubitative theywill
they say sign)

('i"tc, <:'(j''i'ii'a" g£in'-biamd. ^[afl'geqtci ahi-biamd. Gt<jh
; ama. Mancan'de

bhmking hesat th« Verynear theyarrived, Hewent they Deu (hole)

tlie, say. homeward say.

unaji" gf'i
n-biamd; edfqti >[ina"'sa ama cafl'ge ta". C'aa" ama .-'mange 6

Btanding he carried bim, jusl there Btnmbled they say horse the Dakotas the running
in Th, \ (std.). (sub.) overMm

na"tYi-l>iama nikacinga kg ( 'a"'ca" in fa" wii<f;i"-biama uctx' ama. ('a"'ca"
trampled him to person the Without vil- the they had them, the rest the Without
death, they say 'i- 1 Btopping lage they saj (sub.}. stopping

ji'i (a" i^ginaxi^a wa(i" a-f-biamd. j^ii fa
11 dgiddazd-biamd.

vil- Hie lusbir, they approached, Vil- the

lage they say. lage

<jd$i
n ama dkicugd-biamd. Akiki^d-biamd. Ja^i" wiu

' uda11 ataoa"; 9
Pawnees the wereverj they say. They con- they say. Pawnee one good exceed

(sub.) olose together tendedti thei urgly;

cafl'ge Cti uda" dg^in-biamd; \va<|-aha cli uda". J^a^a kig^-ctan ; wafaha
>n,they8ay; clothing ! To the hecontinued clothing

LI i Etoing l '' ! '
'"

aji ugfnajin'-bi-de', ci cafl'ge aji dginajin'-bi-dd, fgadize-hna"'-biama.
i 5I i in hi- while, tgaii horsi differ- lo- stood on, while, he rode round and thej say.

cut tin out they say round

l-'.-irc t'e^a-biama, cafi ge ta
n

' cti ^izd-bi ega"'. (jada-bajl nfkacinga uda" 12
killed him, horsi the I heytook, because. Theydidnol man good

tin- they say cut him up

cj-ifiki'. AbanaMina11 '-biama, £aqube-hnan'-biamd, Caan' ama. [iigan aka
bewho. 'flo '

' Iheysay, Dakotas tin- His wife's the
in- h miilev father (sub.)

Caia^gafike. Cafi'gaxd-biama <'aa"' ama. A^zi^agi^e* te, ai dAa, d-biamd
I;,., i

i Dakotas thi STon are to rest, he indeed, -aid, they
s;i\ s

Caa11
' ama. Gan

' wa'u-ma cti ati-biama. ('a" nini i" g£in'-biama Caan' 15
-\inl the women i aime, they say. V.i tobacco rising saf, they say D

ama. cja<|:i" ama gd-biamd: fi-ga, d-biamd. Qkif'e" (atii ha. Ei-ga ha,
th,. Pawnees tin- saidasfollo ridthej thi Foi eou havi Comeye

th i com*

d-bianid. Abag(fa tai, e^ga" egan , fe gdte* gdxai cJafi" ama. Nini i"'

said they, illdraw theythoi I

j tai li Pawni thi Dobacco nsing
back,

g<fci
n'-ma abagAa tai, e^ga" ega", weban-biamd. Cafl'ge-ma g^uba cafl'ge- is

i- i 'li Thehorsi s '
'

all

bai I thi \ say.

unaji" m ugipiqti uji-biarml (jd^i" amd, mnVi" -|i dba'8-qtiaD i te\ (/Yama
standing lie- voryfull put them in. Pawnees the ry thick These

mi (col I He i upon.

cafl'gaxa-bi rska" e^ega"i te\ nini i"' g^i
n'-ma. Egi<fe Caan/ ama, K6\

.,-,1 ii might t* \i li ngtl Dakota i the
I
mh.), Conic!
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Jii-hnaB • _ . tai. a-biama. Wakica-
• - ^em. - arena against said K

biau: s Lama. M4wahega-bajf-biam4. j^i : _

^n a rreit tney say. Ledge
many

__ -ma eti gfuba
as. they say. The borst-s too all

E

\ii ke
ues

from rbr-n some, (line of) them 10

r.t-carn-n tarita \ro^:

_ s _ uti"-
•^hen. Dakota one -without any reason be hit

tbt-m

_ a -Mama.
cake bold and con

back. tb

£ _ - iaxna, niu^uan da e di najin'-biama.
island

skaqtiu-bi; - -biarna ni ke'di Wuhu
-

..'i. ha k^.
said t: -_.ade tbem

-

I _
-'

g -ivaaa* be c'de. edita1

£ i" ama
to*, alL - .r of thai Pa-crneee many Isawtbem but since ibt-n Pjnaau

12 xcawi djiibaqtei urmieta-biania.

-

NOTES.

409, 1.
• This was Paris Dorion, a half brother erf Mawada'fi", being

:her.

409. . unced a+danqti hv the nan
410

"

. _ • when they

took ght

plan: . ned to

•wt-r odc or two above the

grott: ndled under ir. 1

with:: -
' "sitli his hands and legs stretched oat

The in. and he

410. LO. 'i S

ith the Yauktons,

410 _ biama. Thi Isthemwitl

!

410 -
. . 1 thai

iiy. Had no parsoe
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many had got*
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of this tribe; be did not confess t liar he was partly white and partly of Omaha blood.

As he thought that they would save his life if he confessed the aforesaid thing, that

he was partly white and partly of Omaha blood, he <• 1 1 « 1 not confess it. They killed

him; they made the upright frame for him, and they fastened him in it. As they

wished to acquire good crops, they burnt him in the frame and greased their hoes with

him. The principal Pawnee of those who killed him was named Lnde-snede (Long

The Dakotas heard how he had confessed that he was a Dakota, so they were

displeased at his murder. The tribes assembled themselves. They spoke of seeking

their friend The tribes were in seven places. They assembled themselves. They

approached with all the people, just as when they traveled on the buffalo hunt. When
they drew near they left their women and children, and approached the foe. Alter

going for a long time they arrived. The policemen went along paying attention to

those with them, as the\ were apprehensive of being surrounded and stampeded.

When the Dakotas were walking thither by night, some men stole oil' from the main

body. When they arrived very near to the Pawnees, these few took the Pawnee horses

just at daybreak. -They have gone off with the horses." said the Pawnees. They pur-

sued the Dakotas. and nearly overtook them. They eame towards the mam body of Da-

kotas when engaged in the pursuit. And the Dakotas said asfollows: "Strange! There

are some coming who went oil' by stealth, and their pursuers are coming rapidly and

have nearly caught them. Ho! Come, rush on them." They made the ground tremble

under their feet: they made a drumming noise as they ran in great numbers: "Gu+!"
The Pawnees turned rightabout and tied homeward. Those Dakotas who had swift

horses caughl up with the retreating enemy, and stuck close to them The other flee-

ing Pawnees went homeward. One of these sat riding round and round, as he depended

on his horse. He sat thinking, ••They cannot overtake me in any event: and even if

they do, I can escape." They came very near him. He went homeward. The horse

carried him into a hole in the ground and there stumbled. The Dakotas killed the

fallen man In riding over him. The other Pawnees retained possession of the village.

With out stopping they rushed on their own village, the Dakotas coming ou after them.

flu- I )akotas seared the Paw nees into their own village.

The Pawnees were standing very close together. They and the Dakotas contended

together. One Pawnee was an uncommonly fine-lookingman; his clothing was excellent

and he rode a good horse. Every time that he retreated to the lodge he put on a different

suit and mounted another horse. Then he rode round and round, braving the attacks

of the Dakotas. At length they killed him because they took his horse. They did not

mutilate the fine-looking man. They continued gazing at him and expressing their

admiration. His wife's father was "The Middle Chief." The Dakotas ceased fightiug.

They said through the criers, "The chief says that you are to rest." And the women,

too. came. The Dakotas sat s king their pipes. The Pawnees said as follows: "Be
ye coming hither. You have come as enemies. Come ye hither." The Pawnees made

that speech, because they thought that the Others would draw back through fear.

Thej thought, "Those who sit smokiug will draw back," so they called to them. The

Pawnees filled the stables verj full, having put all their horses in tbeni; and they

st I very thick upon their earth lodges. They thought it probable that these who

-.i\ smoking had ceased fighting. A1 length the Dakotas said. "Co ! let lis put the

horses aside, and attack then font." They fought them, scaring them back into
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their lodges. Thej shot down a great many. They set fire to the lodges, and the fire

burnt right through, killing those within, the lodges being full. They took all the

horses from them, each Dakota selecting ponies for himself. At length the Pawnees

abandoned their possessions to the 1 >akotas, the latter having forced them to leave their

lodges. They seared them into the water. This Middle Chief died from sheer ex-

haustion, not having been wounded at all. When the wounded ones died in the water

one Dakota was constantly hitting them, without any reason but that he wished to be

very stout hearted. -You have taken hold of enough. Conic back.'' said his friends.

The Pawnee boys were very forward in learning to pull the bow. They stood on an

island. An arrow was coming directly toward the Dakota. It went right to the mark,

wounding him and killing him in the water. "Strange! he did not listen to any one!"

said the Dakotas. They were caused to suffer, yet they took all the skins and horses

trom the Pawnees. I have seen many Pawnees beyond that place, but since then very

few of the Tcawi have survived.

lloW JOSEPH LA FLECHE LOST HIS GOODS.

Dictated by }iaxe-0a"ba.

Maij'e >[I t'angaq^a11
a-i'i te. Unmu

'lia" atiui Baiai 1a"'\va
:i

tr'di g$in'i.
..inn thofallhunt theyoame. Omahaa tbe(sub.) Sarpj town atthc sat.

Wf jo Ui'me l><jv, Jiaia. I<f'apalia"-inaji wenaxi^ai te, ca"' uiai tC itaiia'a"'.

I bnf- I banted I went, to that Iknewil I not that they were at- yet they tin- I heard of it.

falo place. tacked, told it (ob.)

(j'ikmia a£utanqtian', Nicude baca11' e'di, ati-biama gaq£an/
. Gail'ki Dj6 aka ,"5

Tekamah in thai vcrj direc- Missouri bend at, they came, they bunting And Joe the
ti.m. River say party. (sub.)

e'di a-ii te" ha. Ba^oi ama ii^i
uwin

41 a<jim'ki^ai I >j<'>. Uman/ha"-ma gazan'adi
Sarpy the trading iiotisi causedtohave Joe, Omahaa the an

(sn .) it

laqti-ha (j''i"\vi"' iiiu"<J*iri'ki»|-;i f t8 I >.i t-n' aka. £gi$e (/'i kftna dua*ican ugaq^i
mi to l.nv caused him to walk Sarpy the At length Tekamah thiasidoof point of

timber

ke |a e'di |ii b- ha I n 1: 1
"1 in" ania. Egi^e ni'i ama 'abac a <.'-.• 11 te ha. D'liba 6

there camped , Omabae the(sub.). Atlength man tin (snb.) hunting went Soino

eh inula"' acai tg; wa'u, i
n
c'age, cin'gajin'ga edabe, waan'^a a^ai te ha. Dj<5

too to war theywent; woman, oMni.ni. chud also, leavhigthem they went Joe

aka, Grdseda
n/
-naii

n
, Tan'wan-gaxe, cdna uctai to. figi^e Uma,n'han inula"'

tin-. Hawk* Btandi ' n mained.

a(J*r ;iui;'t
( 'an'

1
'

sig<fe<5 t<- w V,ii u- ha. Wa'ti, cm'gajin'ga eddbe, wagi^adg 9
Dakotas trail tin t In < found them a] o,

wonl (their own)

gfeii
%[i. ki-b£jl; cenawa^ai te < !aa"

y

;mi;i. Cl (6bae-m£ |;niu>[;t 'i'
1

' g^ai
\\i,\ win ... tin' A^ain those who fresh in i il carij the?

wool ri'achagain; (anb.). bunted inn went
back
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to, el (r!i;iw;i(i'-]ni! kfi te ha. Dj6 wat'a"' k8 b^ugaqti Caa11' ama g-lna-
when, again those who were ox- they Joe ^ood.s the ;iii Dakotaa 'in' toot

terminated reached home (ob.) (sub.)

caf to ha. Can'ge ma cti b^uga ginacai to ha, (!a
n/ cafi'ge-m& cti b^iiga

from him . sea too all they took from And the horses too all

him

3 wdnacaf tS \u (a 11

Ixj'uga. Gr£edan'-n&jin itf.adi en&qtci ni
n/
|a jiigig^e.

thoj* took from village the all. Hawk- standing his father he only alive he with his,
them

Wa'u-tna, i"c'Age ed&be, \vi
ndenaqti tV'wafai te, g^eba duba-qti-dga11 Uman'-

The women, old man also, just one half they were killed, forty about the Onu

lia" ma. Urtr ama an'he a^ai te utcije k6'ia. Ucto ama cifi'gajiii'ga
has. Those wbn re- Seeing they went thicket to the. The real children

mained

6 wagi'in a" lie-lmaD 'i te, & nin'ia b<fiiga. Gafi'ki wi
c
jizal)alie ke'^a pi

carrying they fled as, that alive all. Ami I Jizabahe to the I

went.

Nfkacinga %i g^ba-qti-^gan a.
n
£i

n/
. j/ ama h^ga-b&jl H^gajl je-ma t'&i

n-

>n lodge ten about wo wen', liuifa- the wereagreat A great the buffa,- wo
lora (sub.) many. many Iocs

wa^ai. Waiin', me-ha ge' cti hdgaji, ada" dckaqtci a^i-hna" a"ma u
'<f>i

ll

i.

killed them. Rohes, winter-robes the too a great therefore very near we camped we walked,
(pi.) many, regularly

\) (|V<Hi ujaja ^an'di gk$* tan'wan duatjaYan'di e^qtci afigag^ii. E'di ha"'
Ib-i > i In fork :it the Pawnee town on this side of just that wo came back. There night

anjan'i, a
T1

4ii. Egi*e, han'egan/tce angidahan'i 3p, can'ge-ma b^ugaqti w4-
we lay we camped. Behold, morning we arose again when, the horses all were
down,

yin^ai ic ha. Sfgde as'guginai, can' Ixju'iga. Maja11
' anwanVa?a a^ai to

ingtons . we followed theira in fact all. Laml to which - they the
went

12 wean'gidaha"' angan'^a] tS, ma ^ingcS t& Egiie waman/^an ag^ai kg; <
:

g'V<"
we knofl we desired, snow none when. Behold, stealing them they had gone behold,

back in a line;

wa^.i" ag^ai ko. Wiafi'gugih<5 afig&^ai. Egi^e <3a<|a" waman
'£a

n ag^ai kg.
having they had cone We sought them Behold, Pawnees stealing them had none home-
(tn-m bac'ki' (our own) ward.

* V \i-l)<Viska itaxaja waiiace ta"'\va" ^an'di cjafi" ama 8'di g$iD/ ama. E'di
That Platte .River towards the soldier- town by the Pawnees the there »at. There

lie. id (sub.l

If) watM" aki ama, Kl 8'di wian'gugih^ angaliii. Kl lia"' 3p, cjat/'i" cafi'ge
having they reached And there we sought our own we arrived. And night when, Pawnees horse
them home.

eid-ma *'ga" anwan/man^an/i. Ki wandce u' 3p,fi'g8qtci qd$a agfi Uman'han

tbelrfpLob.) like we stole them. And Boldler lodge very near back were
. oming

nujin'ga (J-alKj-i". Egtye d^i" inula 1"
g(J*c-m;i wakipai tS. cJafi" ama aliigi

three. At length Pawnees on tin bem. Pawnees the many
path homi (pi.)

]s '.)" ja Qman'han iiiijinga aka wi 11
' gaq^f. Ki angu aft'ga^i" can'ge dgan

boya tie- one kill d we we wtio moved horse 90

a"\\an
y

L:a(
t

'-i" afigdgii, J,fi (J-au'di aiigdg^ii 5[T, Dj6 wara" b^Uga giiiaca-l»i,
; m] them we were com- Village to the Is ail the} had taki d

i

n

lz hack. iioin him,

af, ana'a". Caa"' ain;'i criia w ar/a-hi (Jma11
lia" am, ai, an

Dak- the Omaha*, Ihej l hi

(Kill. |
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NOTES.

415, 1. Ba;oi tanwan,
" Bajoi's town," situated in Iowa, opposite Bellevue, Neb.

" Bajoi" is the Omaha name for the late Peter G. Sarpy, one of the pioneers of Nebraska,

ami a native of Saint Louis. He married, according to Indian law, Nik'umi, a woman
of Iowa and Oto parentage, and thus became the stepfather of Nik'iiini's daughter,

now known as Mrs. Mary La Fleche. Mr. La Fleche ("Djo") was employed by Sarpy,

who sent him to trade among the Omahas and other tribes.

415, 3. (fikima a£utanqtian , refers to Arizona Point, on the Missouri, just beyond

the town of Tekamah, Neb.

415, 6-7. d'uba cti nnda" a^ai t6. "None of the Omahas went on the war-path at

this time. All were out hunting for game. Some went as far north as the present

reservation. This was in the winter of 1S46, when the Omahas had their winter camp
at the mouth of Papiltion Creek, below their village."—Sanssouci.

416, 3. G^edau-najin tyadi enaqtci niaja jugig<fe. The rest of this family were killed

in the attack.

416, 4-5. windenaqti t'ewa^ai te - - - Umanhan-ma. "About seventy-five Omahas
were killed. The Mormons helped to bring the wounded Omahas to Bellevue. My
wife remembers this occurrence. She was very young, and was with her parents at a

place about five miles below the scene of the slaughter."— Sanssouci.

416, 6. jizabahe, a locality at the head of the Elkhorn River, in Nebraska. The
name seems to denote that there were many sand hills in that region. The hunters

divided into two parties before they arrived there. Gahige-jiuga (Little Chief) was

the head of one party, and ^axe-fanba (Two Crows) followed him. The younger A"pa n -

jauga (Big Elk) was the head of the other, which Sanssouci joined. Sanssouci was then

trading among the Indians.

416, 7. hega-bajl and hegaji were pronounced he+ga-baji and he+gajl by the nar-

rator. ;gaxe-4,a"ba is said to speak the language far more correctly than any other man.
416, !). ja^'i" ta"wan duaficandi. Columbus, Neb., now stands at this place.

416, 14. wanace ta nwa" ifamli. The Pawnees were then dwelling by Fort Kearney,
near Grand Island.

TRANSLATION.

The Omahas went on the hunt in the winter. They dwelt at Sarpy's town. I went
to limit the buffaloes in that unseen place, so I have no direct knowledge of the attack;

yet I heard the report about it. The hunting party came to the bend of the Missouri,

just beyond Tekamah. And Joe arrived there. Sarpy caused Joe to keep a trading-

post. Hi' caused him to walk among tin- Omahas, trading for deer-skins. At length

the Omahas camped at the point of timber this side of Tekamah. At length the men
went hunting; and some, loo, wenl on Hie war-path, leaving the women, the old men,
and the children. Joe, Standing Hawk, and Village Maker were the only young men
who remained there. At length the Omahas who had gone on the war-path fouud
the trail of Dakotas. They were still near the women and children, and when they

went hack to them they did not return to I hem, as the Dakotas exterminated the latter

before the men reached home. And the hunters carried fresh meat homeward; and
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they, too, reached home after the people had been destroyed. The Dakotas had de-

prived Joe of all his goods. They had taken all his horses, and all the horses of the

•whole tribe. Standing Hawk and his father were the only survivors of their house-

hold. Just half of the women and old men were killed, about forty in number. The

rest fled into the bushes, carrying the children, and all of these were alive. And I

reached jizabahe. We men were occupying about ten lodges. The buffaloes were

very numerous. We killed a great many buffaloes. There were a great many robes

and winter robes; therefore we used to pitch our tents at very short intervals. We
returned to the forks of the river, just this side of the Pawnee towns. There we

camped and lay down for the night. Behold, when we arose again in the morning,

all our horses were missing. We followed their trail. We wished to ascertain about

our horses, to what land they had gone, before there was any snow, which would cover

the trail. Behold, after stealing them, they had carried them homeward, leaving a trail

in a long liue. We departed, seeking our property. Behold, the Pawnees had taken

them homeward. The Pawnees dwelt byT the soldiers' town towards the head of the

Platte River. And there we arrived when seeking them. And when it was night, we

stole the Pawnees' horses in like manner. And three Omaha young men were coming-

back again very close to the soldiers' lodges. At length they met the Pawnees who

were returning from the war-path. Though the Pawnees were many, the Omaha young

men killed one. And we who moved were bringing back horses in like manner. When
we came back home to the village, I heard them say that all of Joe's goods had been

taken from him. I heard them say that the Dakotas had destroyed the Omahas.

BATTLE BETWEEN THE DAKOTAS AND OMAHAS IN 1847.

Told by jjAXE-$AnBA.

Me' 3(1, deje d£anbe ^i, egitjse Caan' cl we'nuda" ahii, cl waki<fa ahfi.
Spring when, grass came in when, behold, Dakotas again to war arrived, again to fight us they

sight against us arrived.

Wa'u waqe' g<ffq<f;u'a ahii. Ki Caa11 ' ama 8'di ahfi te\ Wdnaxifai tv
Woman cache to empty theirown arrived. And Dakotas the (sab.) there arrived. They attacked them

3 wa'ii-ma. Wa'u aka ^ab^si" t6 na"' iankd Maxdwa^g aka 6duihait8,jingd-
the women. Woman the three the grown the ones Maxewa^S the joinod, small

(sub.) who (sub.)

qtci, iha"' kg t'dkidaf tg'di. Ki iii pi" wi'aliide waqe! g^iq<f;u'a-ma
very, his mother the they killed when. And village the at a distance cache those who emptied

(ob.) her'forhim theirs

cdnawa<fa-bi, af. Wa'6 win' nin'?a ag^f aka & u^af. Ga"' ce'nujifi'ga ama
tie \-destroyed them, said Woman one alive who came back that told. And young men the

it Is said, they. (sub.)

6 caii'ge-ma wagfkantan ci 6'di mj-af, \v;i(iqc Ga"' dahd-de nfkacinga b^dgaqti
thehoraea tied theirown again there went, chasing them. And bill when person all

akfi na"rtu"'i. Ki wi hacida" ag^e* srt, ag^a-bajl ma ca"' 8'di aki Wa'd-
they they (topped And I afterword [went when, those who did nol afters there I came Old

going, lewnrd go homeward while again to.

again to
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jinga km ag<£i am&, 4 Max^wa^g e^an/ba nin'ja ag^i. Waweamaxe:
woman she was she came the that Maxewa$6 too alive came back. I questioned her:

wounded back (mv. sub.),

Indada11

ukit'ai a, wa'ujinga, ehd. Pan'ka eb^gaQ
. Uman/han \4 u&wakiai

WTiat tribewere ? old woman, I said. Punkas I think. Omaha speech they talked
they to me

he, ai wa'iijinga aka. K^, angag^e tai; anwan'danbe tai, ehd KictawAgu 3
said old woman the (sub.). Come, let us go homeward

;

let us see them, I said. Kictawagu

kl nujinga &ji win/ c&ia <f&b<£i
n anga^ai. Ki ucte ama haci agii. E<£anbe

and boy another one enough thrse we went. And the rest after were In si°"ht

coming.

angakii 3p, dahadi niacinga win ' 6'di najin '. E'di angakii j[i, weahusai
we got back when, on the hill man one there stood. There we got back when, scolded us

iVage aka. E'a1" hau, an£an
'i 2p, Han'egantce'qti wa'u-ma waq$i. Indada 11 6

old man the "What is 1 we said when, Early in the morning the women thev killed "WTiat
(sub.), the matter them.

hni'ta
11

£ag<f;i
n'-badan wa^isnindai ei'te. }jaciqti akiagAai te, ai. Hanegan-

yon yon sat and yon delayed it may be < Long ago they had come he Some time
worked at and gone, said.

tt:gan waqti icpaha" 5p, uhna. <£aki etede. Ki wa'iijinga ckan
'£i'aqti nanka-

in the they killed you knew if, yon you should have And old woman totally unable runniugverv
morn- them it tell it reached home. tomove swiftly to get
ing

piqti ki te, ehne"gan &, ehe. Graf: (fe'^aflke'e ha. Wa^fona jan'i. Ga<fu 9
there reach will you think it ! I said. He said These are . Visible they lie. In that
soon home as follows : the ones place

t'ewa^ai, ai. Gan' 6'di afigag^ai Jp, e'di aflgaki wa'ii $anka. Ma"' ge" anwan/ -

they killed, he And there we went home- when, there we reached woman the Arrow the we pulled
them, said. ward again (pl..ob.). (pi. ob.)

(^iomidai waiin/ ejaf ge" an<J;izai-de aii'gube'ta
11 ihean'£ai. Egi^e cangag^i 11

out of them robe their the we took while we wrapped them we laid At length horseman
(pi. ob.) in (them) down.

b^ugaqti akii, nfacinga g£e'bahiwin-qti-e'ga 11

akii. Gan/ anga^a-bap ; e'di 12
all reached men hundred about reached And we went not; there

there again, there again.

anwan'danbe annajini. Egi<J;e nikagahi win ' akii. Ickadabi ake\ Ke"
;
an\van'-

we looked at them we stood. At length chief one reached Ickadabi it was Come. let us
there again. be.

^iqe tai ha, ai. NiaciDga b^uga, Ahaii! ai. Sig^e" ke wiaii'guhai, auwan
'<£iqai.

chase them . he Men all, .Oho! they Trail the we followed them, we chased them,
said. said.

Gickan
'qti-baji, i<fapi£i

n we"uhe anman
'<£i

n
i Juga-hna" pahan'ga weuhe 15

Not going very fast, slowly following them we walked. Eody only before following
them

anma1>/
^i

n
i sigfe* ke. Cafigag^i11 ama tigahadi whita" g<£i

u
'i. Egi<£e waticka

we walked trail the. Riding horses the (sub.) at the outside next to na they sat. At length creek

aka. iafiga<£e1iai; uq^uqa-baji; qade ha, (f-i'qfe ckiibe baza11 ' ag^ai kg. Ga 11
'

the extended wide in it was not a hollow; grass . canes deep pushing they went And
(sub.) all directiens

;

among homeward.

ag£an'kanhau unasude ga11' sig^e linai. Cail'ge ag^in-ma dali< : weahidg'qti 18
on both sides it had been so footprints they Horse those who sat bill at a great distance

burnt bare soughtthem. on

sigfe unega" nan'ge ^uwi n
xai. Ki nikacinga qade ckiibe ke'di wiuhe ak;i

trail they sought running they went And man grass deep in the followed the
them, ae around. them (sub.)

5(an'g6qtci ahii 5p, Caan/ ama bispe* j.i
n
'i i<£a

n
'. A"'<f.i

n we^a-ba4in/
nfacinga

very near arrived when, Dakota* the er binglay suddenly. He came Tory near finding man
(sub.) them

wiDaqtci aka,, ci spg^isa^a agii. Caii'ge tan'di ag^i ega" agig^i". Ga"' 21
one the again turned about he was Horse to the became as uosatouhis. And

(sub),
. coming back. back
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akiha" b^ugaqti cafi'ge £g$in dnai, dgaxe akikipaf Wafiitada wi*
beyond all agon tbey sought aronndin they met one Oto one

them, :t circle Another.

jua\vap\v. Waiutada aka wahuta'yi" a$in'; wi ma*' alxfi"'. G^pe ha:
he with us. Oto the Run had

;

I arrow I hail. I Baid aa :

(sub.) follows

3 Kag£ha, q&de fan'di 8'di bispd jaB'i, eb$£ga". CJ^dse te ha, eh& Hau.
Friend, grass in the there crouching thej [think. You will sot H . lsaid. II

lie, afire

Uma"'ha" win' ag4ii. Ga"' a
n
naji" edita" use* a£i

n' ag^ai. Gn"' unahe
Omaha one came back. And wcstti.nl tbrnce setting having they went Ami conflagra-

it afire it homeward, tion

amusta dalir g8 ata™ cafi'ge a-rci"-ma b^uga baje-R* naji"'i, unahe aruusta
right above hill the how horse those who sat all in groups stood, conflagra- right above

it (pLob.) fir on tion it

6 da*'be najin'i, e*gaxe najin'i. Unahe aka nahega-baji, qade aka ckdhe
looking they stood, all around they stood. Conflagra- the burnt with much grass the deep

tion (sub.) heat, etc., (sub

)

ega". Cafi'ge ag^in-ma cad8-qti-egan ju&wag^e anaji™ wi cti, uta"'nadi.
Horse those who sat on sis aboot I with them I stood I too, apart.

£gi$e unahe ama niacinga ^afikadi ahii te. E^itf-e ba 11 ' awana'a"'. Cag$ai
At length conflatrra- the persons to the arrived. At length calling I heard them. I go home-

lion (moving) ward to you

9 ha, hu™+! ai. Caan'-ma nae^an
bewa<fai. figi^e wakkle akiag^ai.

, halloo! ihev TheDakotas the fire made come out. At length shootingat they had come
us and gone.

Wa'u $aq*i ckf Pafi'ka hnin ' ei"te ufa itj-ai-^a, ai Ickadabi aka. Ki
"Woman you killed vou were Ponkas you are it may to tell send ye this said Ickadabi the Aud

them coming back be it way, (sub.).

Caan/ ama fa-baji. Ki Ickadabi aka: Ickadabi wieb^i"' ha, ai t6, kikin
Dakota* the they spoke And Ickadabi the Ickadabi I am he . he said when, fighting

l^ubi not. (sub.):

12 'i£ai. A"'b iiaug^e akikirfai. Wa^i" a^ai egan min'daDbe anaqti-e'ga" ahii
they Day throughout they contended Ilaving they as hour about how many it ar

BpofceoC wit ti oue another. tbent Went lived

te, egi^e Caa11 ' wi" ui. figi^e Caa"' tfi" wi 1" wacai, ckan'$i'ai. Uctt : ama
when, at length Dakotas one was At length Dakota the one tine mail, he was unable The rest

wounded. (mv.) them abandon tomove.
him,

agiai. Egaxe i^a°'^ai Uman'ha" ama. Cafi'ge ta" aa n
'b(a. Jiiga-hiia" Ixj-i"'.

went Around in they placed Omahas the Horae the I left. Body only I was.
ird. a circle (sub.).

If) Ckan-4i'4 aka man'de a£iD
'. Wabaaze-hnan' ama Uma n

'lia"-ina, wajl"'-
Unabletomove tho bow had. He scared them off regn- t ley say the Omabas, temper

(sub.) larly

pibajl Caa"' aka. Ilaeida" 8'di pi. E'di pi t8 ca n
'ca" i^inaxilxj'a b(^e Caa"'

bod Dakota the Afterward there 1 ar- There I when without I attacked him I went Dakota
(sub.), rived. arrived stopping

£ifike\ \[an'ge pi at, afikide-hna11
i <-a" j.i. ma" •:'<• wddajl-hnan ^6-hnan

'i.

Iheone Near at hand Iar- when, be shot at me regn. though, arrow the elsewhere regularly hoaentthem
who. rivel Larly (pi. ob.) away.

18 Gi aqAi Caa11' Aifikd; man'd itfati" ha. Aza" ihe&*8, ki Wa6utada aka
And I killed Dakota tbetob.); bow I hit him [ hit him and knocked and cito thi

him with him down, (sub.)

jahai niaci'ga ama I'kinai. jadai. Jade ^icta"' Jp, anwan'Aiqe;
him. And persons the anatchedat They out him Catting they tin when, we obasea them

;

(sab up. ap

ucte* iiii f ii Cl 8'di afiga^ui. QAabe
1

cugaqti 8'di dgihaqti ;iki-

thc r rree very thick there right headlong bad
tli'tn into
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%<fai Caa11' ama. Ci nlkagahi ahi-bi eh<^ aka, fckad&bi aka, gaf : Hau!
gone Dakotas the Again chief arrived I said the one Ickadahi the said as Ho

!

(sub.). who, (sab.), follows:

cafi'gaxai-ga. Gaski gi'a
n
zi5[i$e gii-ga, ai. Gantdgan sp, ci wa^akihna taf,

cease ye. Panting to rest one's self be ye com- he Sometime when, again you contend with will,

ing back, said. them

ai. Hau! ^gan te, ai. jaha^a b^uga akig^i". Cafi
/ge-mactigi'an'ziwagi$ai. 3

he Ho! so let it be, they Atthehill all sat together The horses too they caused them, their
said. said. on. own, forest.

Caan/ arna q^abe* ukfg^i" g<f:i
n
'i, wa'a"' za'e'qti g£in'i. Qif-alx- u^unaji" aka

Dakotas the tree sitting sat, singing making grrat. tliey sat. Tree were depending on
(sub.) together in confusion

Caa11 ' aka. li-ga! afi'gakiki<J;a tai, e"-hnaD , au'gabagtfa ta-bi etfega" e*ga
n

.

Dakotas the Be ye let us contend together, they said we will draw back they thought as.

(coLsub.). coming! regularly,

Pta*
7

! nanh^be g<fi
n/
i-g&- Gantc^gaD 3p, gan/ an'gakiki^a take, ai. Hau. 6

Hold! waiting sit ye. Some time when, of coarse we contend to- shall, he H
gether said.

figi^e Waiutada am& ahfi t8. Ecau/ ^wm'g^i, Ada11 tiwagi^a ahii. Nika-
At length Otoa the arrived. Near we sat to them, therefore to tell it to thuy To chase

(snb.) them arrived.

<j>iqe ahii Wa^utada aniA. Q^abti £an/ an'gubdazai te, WaA&tada ama atii.

the foe arrived Otoa the Tree the we acared them when, Otoa the came,
(aub.). (cv. col.) into (sub.)

Gan/ nlkagahi akd gai t§: I
ntaD'! nanh^bai-ga. Gantc£gan >[i, gan/

aii'gakfya 9
And chief the aaid as fol- Hold! wait ve. Sometime when, of we contend to-

(aub.) lows: course gether

tait^, ai. Ga11' WaAutada ama nanctan/
i. B^uga ang^in'i, }]aci ang$in/

i,

shall, he said. And Otoa the stopped going. All we sat. A lung time we" sat,

can/ min/danbe win/ akihau-qti-egan ang<fi
u/

i. Hau. Nlkagahi aka nian'g^e
in fact hour ouo beyond about we sat. H Chief the erect

naji
n
'i. lekifai: Hau! cetan/ ha. K^! waktyai-ga, af. Gan/ wan'gide, 12

stood. He proclaimed: Ho! so far . Come! contend with them, tie said. And everyone,

Ahau! ai Qjfcab^ 6an buia ha Egaxe i^a^wa^ai-ga. Masani hf-ba gan/

Oho! aaid. Tree the round Surround ye them. The other reach so

gii-ga, ai. Gan/ waki^ai. TYki^a-baji >[ari. Egi^e Unian'han win/
t.Y^a-bi,

becoming he And theyfbnght They did not kill along At length Omaha one was killed,
back, aaid. them oneanotber time.

ai. Uma^ha11 wi"' t'e^ai h&, af. E'di pi >(i, 6g\$e afi'ka-b&ji; liafezaha 15
thev Omaha one has been . they There I ar- when, behold, not so ;

* jnstontbe
said. killed said. rived ' surface

<j*inke. Wagata g(j*i
n/

i >[i, Caa11 ' aka etau
<|-i" kfdai, a kg ui. Hau. Ci

the one Aiming lie sat when, Dakota the first shotal arm the he U Again
who, (aub.) him, (ob.) wounded.

ga"tce 3p, Wa<Juita<la win' t'^$ai, & t'd&eqtia
n/

i. Egi^se Caa"' aka ci wi ll/

sometime when, Oto one was he was killed indeed. At length Dakotas the again one
killed, (COl,)

tYtj'ai, <' Uman/haD ama watYfai Ci Caan/ aka Wafi'itada wi 1"
t.Y<fai. 18

was that Omahas the were the Again Dakotaa the Oto one they
killed, (sub.) slayers, (snb.) killed.

Caan' aka, a'Van'gabag^a >|aci a nma n/
<JM

n
i, t'^awa^g-hna^i, Q^abd pin can/

Dakotas the we drew back Prom them a long we walked, they were killing us. Tree the at any
(sub.), 1

1
in-' (col.) rate

uan/
sii-ga, ai fckad&bi aka. W&cpag^af te, 6gi$e t'<^i$6-hnan/i te. Gan'

leap ye into, said Ickadabi the Sou draw back when, beware fchej kill regularly lest. And
(aub.). from them yon

qfalu' <f*a

n can' uan/sii nfacinga b^uga. Qdsab^ <J-a

!,/

wind^tan-di lii ql, ci 21
tree rhe Btany leaped In men all. Tree the to one-half of the nr- whont again

(col.) rate among (col.) distance rived
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annan/ctani, anwafi'gab&giai. Ci gantc^ jin'ga >[i, lckadabi aka gal: Can '

we stopped coin 2, we drew back from them, A sain a little while when, lckadabi the said as At any
(sub. ) follows : rate

uan/
sii-giL W^icpag^af >[i, 6g\$e t'^i$S-lman/ i ter, af. Nan/b ^<fa

nbe a
u wan -

leap in. You <lruw b.ick it', beware they kill regularly lest, lie Two coining on

t

we had
you said. of it

3 ga£in
afigahii, akfwa ni

n
'ja aDwan

'£izai. Uman'han-ma win ' Can 11
' t'^iai kg

them we arrived, both alive we took them. The Omahas one Dakotas they killed the
him (ob.J

aDAan
/gidahan-baji angidadai. Ci Wa^utada t'e kg edabe angidadai. Caa"

we knew not oura up ours. Again Oto who was also we cut up ours. Dakota
dead

wiD ' iianaxlb^a Jp, nfahi^. Wahutan
<|:i

n ke gfiona" gan/ ni ke egihi$& Ni
one I attacked him when, he fell into Gun the he let drop as water the it fell right Water

the water. (ob.) (ob.) into.

6 kg uaaDsi ga11 ' e£anbe g$i yi, a te akiAa ub£au
'. Najin'aktyegan Uman'han-ma

'
the I leaped as he came again when, arm the both I held. As I made bim stand the Omahas
(ob.) into np

dadeawaki^e. Caa11 ' ucte'-ma watcicka kg aki^ije aD'ke-ma Uraan'han ama
I made them cut Dakotas the rest creek the crossing those who fled Omahas the

bim np. (ob.) together (sub.)

wakipai ha. $6 Caa"' ama wahutan
<fu

n g6 ujf (fiflge a<fci
n
'i egan t'ewa^ai.

met them . This Dakotas the gnn the filled without they as they were
(sub.) (pi. ob.) had killed.

9 Can
'qti gan ' mukihan

'i. Min' i^qtian'i ip, cenawa^ai Caan'-ma.
They shot at one another even till Sun it had fully when, they destroyed the Dakotas.

night. set

NOTES.

418, 1. Me ^T, »'. c, in the spring after La Fleche lost his goods, as told in the pre-

ceding paper.

419, 214-20, 1. Gan akihan bfugaqri, etc. The Omahas divided into two parties,

and went all around the creek till they came together again. Then they went beyond

for a short distance, but as the trail was lost they returned to the stream.

420, 4. a nnajin edita" use a^in ag^ai. The Omahas set fire to the grass on both

sides of the stream.

420, (i. nahega-bajl, pronounced na+hega-bajl by the narrator. %

420, 12. Anb ifaug^e akiki^ai. Two Crows was mounted, and his horse was nearly

killed by a bullet.

422, .'5-1. Uma"ha"-nia win
- • angidadai. His name was ^gawaha.

422, 7. dadeawakhfe\ Frank La Fleche said that "dade" is often used in the

sense of "scalping;" though instead of it. the narrator might have employed the

phrase "najiha h6be $iz6awaki£6 (hair, part, 1 caused them to take it), I made them

scalp him."

TRANSLATION.

When the vegetation came up in the spring, the Oakotas came on the war-path

to attack ns again. The women went to empty the caches and the Dakotas arrived

there. Thej attacked the women. MaxewafS, who was very small, joined the three

women who were the eldest, when the Dakotas killed his mother. And it was said

that the women who emptied the caofces bad been destroyed when far away from the

village. One woman who had come home alive told that. Then the young men pat
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lariats on their ponies, and weut thither in pursuit. And when the men reached the

hill again, they stopped going. And I, when I went homeward later, came again to

the place where they had stopped. The old woman who came back wounded, as well

as Maxewa^g, came home alive. I questioned her: "Of what tribe were they, old

woman?" said I. "I think that they were Ponkas. They talked to me in the Omaha
language," said the old woman. "Come," said I, "let us go homeward; let us see them."

Only three of us went: Kictawagu, auother youth, and I. The rest were coming after.

When we got in sight, a man stood on the hill. When we reached there again, the old

man scolded us. When we said, "What is the matter'" he said: "They killed the

women early in the morniug. What coidd you have been doing that you delayed so

long? They departed long ago." "If you knew that they killed them at some time in

the morning, you should have gone home to tell it. And did you think that an old

women, who was altogether unable to move, could reach home soon by running- very

swiftly?" said I. He said as follows: "These are the ones. They lie in sight. They
killed them in that place, which is out of your sight." And as we went thither on our

homeward way, we reached the women. We pulled out the arrows, and wrapping the

bodies in their blankets, we laid them down. At length all the horsemen, fully a hun-

dred, reached there on their way home. Then we did not depart; we stood looking at

the dead.

At length a chief reached there; it was Ickadabi. "Come," said he, "let us chase

them." All the men said, "Oho!" We followed their trail; we pursued them. We
did not go very fast; we walked along very slowly as we followed them. We who
went in advance went on foot following their trail. The horsemen sat at the outside,

next to us. At length the creek extended wide; it was not in a ravine; but it was
covered with grass and tall canes, through which the foe had pushed when going home-
ward. And as the ground had been burnt bare on both sides, the Omahas sought

their trail. Those on horseback rode back and forth on the hills in the distance, seek-

ing their trail. And when the man who followed them in the tall grass came very

near, the Dakotas crouched down suddenly. The one man came very near finding

them, but he turned around aud came back. He came back to his horse and mounted
him. And all the mounted men sought for them beyond the stream; having passed

all around, they met one another. An Oto was with us. The Oto had a gun, and I

had a bow. I said as follows: "My friend, I think that they lie crouching in the grass.

You will please set it afire." An Omaha came back. And starting from the place

where we stood they went along setting the grass afire. And the horsemen stood all

around in groups on the hills, as far as the latter extended, looking directly down on

the flames. The lire burnt fiercely, as the grass was tall. I stood apart, with about

six horsemen. At length the fire reached the men. I heard a call: "I go homeward
to you, halloo!" said one. The fire made the Dakotas come forth. At length they

shot at us, and had gone along.

"Send your voices this way, and tell us it you who came and killed women are

Ponkas," said Ickadabi. But the Dakotas did not speak. And Ickadabi said, "I am
Ickadabi." As he said it, they spoke; of fighting. They contended with one another

throughout the day. When the Omahas had pursued them for several hours, a Dakota

was wounded. The Omahas made them abandon one of their number who was unable to

move rapidly. The rest of the Dakotas went homeward. The Omahas surrounded t ho
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man who had been left. I left my horse, and went afoot. The man who could not go

rapidly had a bow. The Dakota was desperate, and he was constantly scaring back

theOmahas. I arrived there later. When 1 reached there, forthwith I went to attack

the Dakota. When 1 got near, though lie shot at me repeatedly, he always sent the

arrows elsewhere. And 1 killed the Dakota; 1 hit him with the bow, and felled liim
;

and the Oto speared him. Then the men snatched for pieces of the body. They cut it

up. When they finished cutting it up, we chased the foe; the rest had gone in pursuit.

And we went thither. The Dakotes had gone headlong into a very dense forest.

And the chief that I said had arrived, even Ickadabi, said as follows: "Ho ! cease ye.

Come back and rest yourselves awhile from panting. After some little time you may
contend with them again." "Ho! so let it be," said they. All sat together at the

hill. They also caused their horses to rest. The Dakotas were sitting together in the

forest; they sat singing and making a great uproar. The party of Dakotas were

depending upon the forest. They kept on saying, "Come ye! let us contend together,"

as they thought that we would draw back through fear of them. "Hold! sit and wait.

After some little time, of course, we shall contend together," said Ickadabi.

At length the Otos arrived. We dwelt near to them ; therefore some went thither

to tell them of the tight. The Otos came to chase the foe. They came when we had

scared the Dakotas into the forest. And the chief said as follows: "Hold! wait. When
some little time shall have elapsed, of course we shall contend with them." And the

Otos stopped going. We all sat for a long time, say, for a little more than an hour. The

chief stood erect and proclaimed: "Ho! it is ended. Come! contend with them." And
all said, " Oho ! " The forest was a curvilinear one. " Surround them. Go to the other

side and be coming back," said the chief. And they fought them. They did not kill

one another for a long time. At length it was said that an Omaha was killed; but

when I arrived there, behold, it was not so; he was but slightly wounded. When he sat

aiming at the foe, a Dakota was the first to shoot at him, wounding him in the arm.

Again, when some time had elapsed, an Oto was wounded and was killed outright.

At length one of the Dakotas was killed by the Omahas. And the Dakotas killed an

Oto. We drew back from the Dakotas for a long time, and they continued killing our

men. " Leap ye into the forest at all hazards," said Ickadabi. "Beware lest they con-

tinue killing some of you, if you draw back from them," said he. And all the men
jumped into the woods at all hazards. When we had gone half-way through, we
faltered and stopped. Again, after a little while, Ickadabi said as follows: "Jump in

at all hazards. If you falter before them, beware lest they continue killing you." We
bronghl two of them out of the timber, capturing both of them alive. The foe had

killed an Omaha ; and not recognizing him in the excitement, we dismembered him

as well as the Oto, our ally. When 1 attacked a Dakota, he fell into the water. As
he let his gun drop, it fell righl into the stream. 1 leaped into the water, and as he

came again to the surface, I caught hold of him by both arms. Having made him

stand, I caused the Omahas to scalp him. The Omahas met the other Dakotas who
lied together across the stream. As these Dakotas had no loads in their guns, they

were killed. They shot at one another even till night. When the sun had fully set,

the Dakotas were destroyed.
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HOW THE OMAHAS FOUGHT THE DAKOTAS AFTER THE
LATTER HAD KILLED ANPAN xANGA'S BROTHER.

Related by Adpa 1j-xaSoa.

Uman'han ama wanase g<J-i
n
'i te. Wijin/£e ara/i je-jin'ga kide afai t6, ha11'-

Ouiahas the surrounding sat. My elder the buffalo-calf to shoot went, morn-
(sub.) the herds brother (sttb.) at

egan'tce. Wi"' jug<£ai tS. Uhnuckadi le-jifl'ga wi"' t'etfai te; dade naji"'i re\
ing. One went with him. In a valley buffalo-calf one they killed; cutting they stood.

it up

( !aa
n/ ama wag<j:ade a-ii t8, cafi'ge ag^i™ cadeqti-ega". Waliutan

<j'i" ujiaji 3
Dakotas the creeping up wereap. horse sitting on about six. Gun not loaded

(sub.) on them proaehing.

naji"' t8 \viji
n
'<j-e tan, ama aka nian'de a^i

n
'i. Wt'iiaxf^ai-de, >[u'e' a-i-

stood my elder the the other the bow had it. They attacked when, rushing were
brother (Btd.one), (snb.) them forward coming

biama Caa11' ama. 5[u'e' a-i-bi ega"', tVvva^a -biama, wapd *ing^gan.

they say Dakotas the Kushing were coming, having, they killed they say, weapon they had none,
(sub.). they say them as.

Egi^e u£a ag<j*i. Uman/han na"'ba t'ewa^ai, e
-

u<f.a ag<fi. Caa"' ama 6
At length to tell they came Omaha two they killed that to tell they came Dakotas the

it back. them, back. (sub.)

a"'he ag^ai te wat'e^e ama. E'di alii ega", wa'i 11 ' agAf. Caa"' ama,
Seeing went home murderers the Here they as, carrying they came Dakotas the

ward (sub.). arrived them home. (sub.)

aki'-biama. jj.i <£a"ia aki-biama. Igadiza-biama; 11 ufica"-lina"'-l)iama,
reached home, Village to the reached home, They rode round and lodge th. \ went around regularly,

they say. they say. round, they say: they say.

Hega-baji-biama; Pafl'ka edcaba-biama; akikfji g<j-i"'i te edabe. Ilia"' 9
Tli. \ were a great many, Poukas were nlso, they say ; the tribes they sat also. His

they say
i coming together mother

ugine d'uba ededi-<j:a
n ama. Wanaq£ini-ga ha, a-biama. E watV'^e liju

be seeks some the company is there, Hasten ye . said he, they That murderers priu-
hifl they eay. say. ' cipal

aka i^adi aka wandq^inwa^8 ifi kg uha-biama. Gibazu ijaje a4in'-biama
the (one bis the causing them to hasten lodges the went along, they Kipazo his name ho had thevsav
who) father (sub.) (line of) say.

iffadi aka, nikagahi uju aka Pafl'ka 41'i ke c! uha-biama. Ewa<£a<faf 12
his the chief principal th-' Ponka lodge the again he went along, Ton hare them

father (sub.), (suh.) (liar of) they say. for relations

wa<j-,ag<f;ize tai, nagtj-e waijnzai >[i, WL'<J-agic|)alia
n
'i >[i, a-biama. Pafl'ka-

yon take them will, captive they take them when, yon recognize yours if. said he, they say. The Pon-

ma edda-bajf-biama. Ci S'di egi^a" aia-biama CJ^dha-baji ^I'ctg, ^it'oni"
kas did not heed, they say. Again their- to say it to he went, they You do not join even if. you are the

say. ones

taitd ha, a-biama. ffii afi'gaiikfya tafl'gata", a-biama* Aid naji
n'-biama 15

shall (be) . said he, they say. You we contend with you we will. said he, they say. Going stood they say

Caa"' ama. Can
' w&balia ke'd ug<Jii

n
'i-de wa'ii amii gan '

a<£e" najiu
'-biani;i.

Dakota) the In fact Indian ear- in the satin while woman the so going stood they say.
(sub.). riage (sub.)
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Kl Pafi'ka uju aka, Wegasapi aka, Pafi'ka m <fa
n uha-biaina, E'an'qti

And Ponka principal the Whip the Ponka vil- the- wont along, they Just how
(sub.), (sub.), lage (oirole) say.

gaxe tai e'da" wabana" hue ckan'hna ^at^ce" g'di one
-

ete'de, a-biama
thoywilldo I (in to witness yon go yon wish you who move there yon should have said, they say

thought) ^
gone,

3 Wegasapi aka. E'di a^ai tg han'i tg, Wegasapi Ma"'tcu-wd^ihi jiigig<f:e,

Whip the There thov wont it was when. Whip Ma°teu-wa{ihi he with his,

(sub.). night

gafi'ki Pafi'ka ama ctl Egi^e a-i-naji"' amaina. (^fskie uAgwin^piai t6,

and Ponkas the too. At Length they were approaching and All together they assembled when,
(sub.) 'standing, they say.

wanace u^wifi^af, d'uba akikibide a^a-biama. Wanace ama ggaxe
police they assembled, some watching over went, they say. Police the all around

one another (pL sub.)

6 man
£i

n'-biama; u^iiciaia eti d'uba, ubahiaija ctl, haciaja cti. Wanace
walked they say

;

at the front_ too some, at the sides too, behind too. Police

wgnaxi£a-hnan'-biama; wasnin'de man
^i

n'i-ma uti
n-hna"'-biama. Wegasapi

they attacked them regularly, they delaying those who walked they hit them regularly, Whip
gay

;

they say.

aka wghusa-biamd. Ukit'e iwidahan'-hnan-man
'i. (£iju-baji-hnan'i <£a

n
'cti.

the scolded them, they say. Nation I have always known you in

(sab.) particular

9 Eatan unanpe i
n
<J;gona

n
i a. Wa'ii egija

n
'qti ja1" hnin

<£a
n
'cti, a-biama

Why punishment do ve threaten 1 Woman youdidjnstso you you heretofore, said, they say
"
to me did were

We*gasapi aka. Ki ukit'g aka nui ha, a-biama. Iwidaha" tai mifike,
Whip the (sub.). And nation the aremen . said he, they say. I know yon will I who,

a-biama. E'di a^ai tg, ha"' iman
'<fi

n a-i-biama.
said he, they There they when, night walking by they approached,

say. went they say.

12 Uman'han aka-ia<Jaca
n

b<j;e. Uman'han ama, daze tg nan
'za gaxai.

Omahas towards those who I go. Omahas the evening when embank- mado.
are (sub.) ment

Hii^uga g^i
n
'i <£a

n can'can nan'za gaxai. Cifi'gajifi'ga nan'za we^ckaxe te,

Tribal circle they sat the always embank- they Children embank- you are to make for

ment made. ment them,

ai a^sa-r. Ati ta-bite, ai a<ta+, a-biama. Ki nan'za gaxai tg Uman'ha" ami
he indeed. It is said that they he indeed, said (one), they And embank- made Omahas the

Bays will surely come, says say. ment (sub.).

15 Gan'ki liha kg u^ukihehe'be gaxai i<fcaug<£e; lici gg aki<j;is'i
n
's'i

n gaxai
Aud tent- the one after another, as they throughout; tent- the intorwoven they

skins (lineof) faras they would go made poles (ob.) made

i<J:aug$e An'ba qafi'ge; wa^acka" te, ai a$a. Atf-bi, ai a^a+, ai. E'ja
throughout. Day nearat hand; you will do your best, he indeed. It is said he. indeed, said Thither

says they have come, says he.

ha" \vadan
'be alu'-hnan ama; wana'a" ag^f, naniide wana'a" agtff. Wa$d-

night scouts were arriving

;

hearing them they makings hearing them they You will
< 1., (li nmtnmg homo.

with the feet

18 ckan te, ai a6a. fi'be uij;ika" te iifige' aAa, ai. Wape kg b^iigaqti halia
do your best, he indeed. Who he help you will there is indeed, he Weapon the all ready

says said.

a<t<Wahnin ' <taja
D ' te, ai a*a; maqude wahrita"<f-i

n
ufagiji te, ai a*a; atf-bi,

you have yours

ai riisi, ai,

1„ Indeed, he

you have yours you lie will, ho Indeed; pi trim you put m will, he indeed; it is (

says yours says they havo
come.
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An/ba akd ^<fa
n
be. Wednaxi^a cu-i^ai; egaxe :jan'de nan

jidal. Can'ge
Day the came forth. They charged onus incoming all around ground they made a Horse

(euh.) this way; drumming noise
(on) by running.

<j^<£uta
n d'uba w^kan

ta
n g^ise ega" nan'gai; uwd^ica11

nafi'gai. Caan/ ama
hence some lariat broke as they ran; around us they ran. Dakotas the

theirs (sub.)

cafi'ge-ma wd<£i
n ag^af, gaclbe nan'ge ahi-ma. Wdqe win/ gazan'adi 3

the horses having went outside running those who White one among
them homeward, arrived. man

gaq<£an/-madi eduihe; caii'ge ta
n/

cti 6$i
a

ag^ai. Mdctu (£idaD ijaje a<fi
D/

.

to those who were he joined; horse the too having they went Mr. Reed his name he hnd.
hunting (std. oh.) for him homeward.

Caan/ amd can'ge i
n
''i td amd, ^-hna11 amd. Gi'i et^gan-bdji, can/

ie egicj'a
11 -

Dakotas the horse give will, he said they To give they were not yet words he said to
(sub.) back to me regularly say. back to him * apt, (some one)

hnan/ amd. W^ganze wind^tan-qtci-^gan $ dgaxe. wdki^ai. Ca n/-ama ifi 6
regularly they Measure about one-half lodges all nround they contended By and by lodges

say. against us.

kg Uman/han amd ugidd-qtian'i; nan'zaia ^giha agii. j^fi kg'ia kidai Caa11'

the Omahas the entered their own; to the rear headlong they Lodges at the shot at Dakotas
(line of) (sub.) were

coming back.

amd, can/
nid<fca wakidai. Can'ge-nia t^wa^ai dhigi. Caan/ man/

e^af ke
the, yet at random they shot at them. The horses they killed them many. Dakotas arrow theirs the

ati-hnani %ii kg. Uman'han amd liha umdgude-hnan/
i; ki Caan/-ma e<£a

nbe 9
they came lodges the Omahas the tent- cut holes in regularly ; and the Dakotas insight
regularly (ob.). (sub.) skins

1 2p, wakide <J^e-hnan
'i Uman/han amd. Uman/han win/

,
;jjaxe-^an/ba iji

n
'4e,

came when, shot away at them regularly Omahas the Omaha one, Crow two his elder
(sub.). brother,

ega11 t^a-biamd Caa11' amd. j/ha ^afigd umd'ude 3[I, ugds'i 11 amd. Egi^e
so they killed him, Dakotas the Tent- large cut a hole in when, he peeped they At length

they say (sub.). skin say.

d^qti '^an
^ai. U<j;uci-ndji

n
ijaje a<£i

n
'. Gacibaia man

^i
n/

i te, Uman/han 12
right on they put it. At the he stands his he had. At the outside they walked when, Oniaba
the forehead front name

win/
t't^ai, can'ha i

n/
i. H^ga t'&fcai ha, af Ci gacibaia man

<£i
n
'i te, ci

one was killed, wolf-skin he wore. Buzzard is killed . they Again at the outside they walked when, again
said.

win/ t'^ai. TJhan-ian'ga t'^ai ha, ai. Ci gacibaia man
<f>i

n
'i te, <Ja^i

n -

one was killed. Kettle large is killed , they said. Again at the outside they walked when, £a$i"-

nan
pdji lii ha. 'Ill t't^ai ^gan

, Mawddan
^i

n
e'di a^ai; lii jibe ke<£an '. 15

na°pajl was . That was killed as, Mandan there went; he was lower the.
wounded wounded leg

Mawddan
<^i

n t'^ai, ai. Mawddan
<ju

u
miib<iij i^eiai. Caan/-ma cti, t^wa^ai-

Mandan is killed, thev Mandan they made him fall sud- The Dakotas too, those who were
said. denly by shooting him.

ma, wdg<j;isnii ag<j^-hnani ; da g8 wakaD
'ta

n
caii'ge ma ^isnuwaki^al

killed, they dragged they went home- head the they tied them the horses they made them drag
them along ward regularly

;

(pi. ob.) them.

£gi<^e int&le g'di a-i-baji. Can'gaxai U^uciaia Caa11' nan/ba t^waiai 18
At length now, but there they were They ceased. At the front Dakotas two were killed.

not approaching.

era-'
> s<E'di wdnaxi<feai ahii ega11

', wadadai Uman'han ama; waoniionude
Thero rushing on them arrived having, cat them up Omahas the (sub.); cnt them in many pieoea, so

w^giti" $d<£ai. Xage ag£a-biama. Gan' akf-biama Caan ' ama, wagfi".
tin v tlmw buck and Crying they went homeward, And reached thero Dakotas the carrying

hit tin-in wit li they say. again, they say (sub.), their own.
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jj. jaflgdqti tg'di Mawddan^in watcfgaxd-biamd. U<fcfza
n

tS wan'gi^e gfi
n/ -

Tenl
L

.it tin- Mandan they danced they saj Middle the all caused

\v;iki^n-l>iama Caan/
t'e-m;!. ^aedge k tg uAan/waki$i-bi egan/

, wa'a*'
them to ait) they saj Dakotas the dead ones. Deer-claws arm the made thorn hold, they say having, singing

3 g^in/waki^4-biam&. Wa*an' jiiwag^e g<£i
D'-biam&. jj. t6 waa'gi^e ca11'

they made them alt, they say. Singing with them they sat, they say. Tent the all in fact

g^in'waki44-biamd t'^ (Jsan'ka. jji te a^iaza te can/can nan'de ke ma11^^
made them sit they say dead

1

the ones Tent tin- they when without sides the earth (sods)
who. opened and stopping

put it on the poles

&gasp4-biam&. jj. tS <£icta
n
'-bi >[i, an/he ag^ii-biamd. Unia u/

lia
n-nia ati te,

they weighted, they say. Tent the they finished, when, fleeing they w.-nt home- The Omahas come will,

they say ward, they say.

6 ai\ Ada11 an/he ag^a-biama Caan/ ama. Ki Uman'han-m&di t'ewaf,ai-ma
they there- fleeing went homeward, Dakotas the And among the Omahas the dead ones (oh.)

B&4d, fore they say (sub.).

wagfqai. H^-janka-?an'ga d&hi-qti '£$a
n
$ai, tV'</*ai. Wanukige si te 'v<fa"-

they buried Horn forked large right in the they put it on, they killed Wannkige foot the they put
their own. (of fawn) neck him.

^ai. Agaha-wacuce '^<£a
n
<£ai, 6 t'd$5qtian/i. Pc'age-wahi^e iii jibe

it on. Agaha-wacuce they put it uu, that they killed outright. IDc'age-wahhfe they lower
wounded leg

9 ke<fa
n/

. jd^-gahfge da <fa
n

'd<£a
n
<£ai.

the. Ja^gahige head the they put it on.

(The following is an incomplete account of the same occurrence, which

Two Crows gave:)

Nuge gaq<fa
n
angafcii Uiiian'han-ma. Sian$af:

c
jAtin-ma juwag<fa-baji;

Summer on the hunt we went the Omahas. They were the Pawnees were not with them;
atone:

Uman/han-ma-hnan/ gaq<£an'i. Gan/ Wait' kg g4k6 angiiha afiga^ai. Dj6
The Omahas only wereon the hunt. And Elkhoru the that we followed we went, Joe

12 aka 8'di nikagahi [*ig^an-ma fiduihe man
^i

n
'i. Anga^ai £gan 16 w£anAai.

ill.- there chief those who ruled joining walked. We went aa Initial.' wff.nnMlfli.iii.

J/5-ma h^gajl t'i
; ;i"\va"(.;ii, t'gaxe ga,l/

t

J^anwaI1/

^ ang^in
'i; can/ <ihigia

u
'qti

The bnnaloea not a few we killed them, all around so we killed them we sat; in foot very many times

a"\van'nas ang^in
'i. Cau/

nfaci
nga windqtci |e-ma g^eba eti, ag^in/satan-

we surrounded we sat. In fact man only one the bnffa- ten too, by
them loea

15 tan^an
,
g^ba-nan/ba-^an^an/ cti, t'dwa^-hnan'i. Gan/ wana.se t6 angu^i'age

by twenties too, killed them regularly. And tosnrronnd Hum wowereunwilling

dgan afig^i
n/

i, we&bfsPi. J^-ma wean'*in ga"' <%an ang<j-i" i. Kgi<j*e ha"'-
wesat) we had urn till. The boon- we carried and so we sat. At length early

what loes them

egantc8'qtci min'd^anbaji'qtci, ja n/ agidaha" >|i, <
:

gi<J*c \*S am;') ackaqtri aiama.
En the montfng Ban had not risen at all sleep Lrosi from when, behold, buf- the very close were coming.

falo (sub.)

18 Wln4qtci Dj<5 aka tV.;-n-l>;'iji ca u/
l);i>|u\vi

1'\c a$i
n
'i, can/ wt'aliide a<|*i

n/
nfaf;

Only one Joe tho(suh.) did not kill it yet turning around he had it, yet fan.tr he t<><>k itj

likiza k(-'ia aAi" a4ai Ki cafl'ge ta" a
n wa""i Dj6 akd. Ga"' \i Ai" t'd*8

toitu- netook II An.) home the loanodtome Joe tho Ami baft the tokiuit
than (sub.). falo (mv. ob.)

a"ci', a«la" tteaAB-ga1" andadai. Ju kg wi a'i
n
', ga"' ^ahanu>[a sia"^ 'i

n
'i

Lben- I killed It and wo cnt it up. Body tho I Irarricd, and green hide alono carried
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Dj6 aka, Angag<fai egan tf kg angijade angagdai. j^'i <£a
n ^"be afigaki

Jo© the We went home- as tent the wewere near we went home- Tents the in sight of we got
(snb.). ward to ward. back

3rt, t-gtye je* d'uba wa^iqai. Angag^ai ke'ja ukan'ska wa<j>i
n

a-ii duda.
when, at length buf- some they chased We went home- to the right in a line having they were this

falo them. ward with them eoming way.

\pin'ge afigaki 5[i, }d-ma waba5[uwiDxe a^ai Egife nfacinga ama }ahawagij:e 3
Near we got when, the bnffa- wheeling around went. Behold, men the shield

home loes (snb.)

a$in'i t8 nika^iqe a^ai.
had when chasing the foe went.

(When Two Crows had dictated this, several Omahas entered the room,

and he would not tell the rest.)

NOTES.

This event occurred in 1849 or 1S50, in Nebraska, south of the Niobrara, and near
the Nisni, a branch of the Loup Fork of the Platte.

425, 7. wa'in agfi. This refers to the Omahas, who went after the bodies of the

two who had been slain.

425, 9. hegabaji-biama, pronounced be+gabaji-biama.

425, 9-10. ihan ugine d'uba, etc. This refers to the Omahas, whom the Dakotas re-

garded as few, and as separated from "their mothers," i. e., the main body of the tribe.

426, 1-2. E'anqti - - fafi
nce edi one etede : "You who are wishing to go and see what

is to be done, should have gone thither." This was said to each head of a household.

426, 3. 6di afai han
i te. Sanssouci preferred to say, "edi afai han

i te" jp," making
"ha"i te," it was night; and "jp," when.

426, 8-10. ukit'6 - - - Iwidahan tai minke. The Ponkas camped so near to the

Dakotas that Whip could reprove the latter while pretending to scold the former.

426, 9. Eatan unanpe i
n^eonani &. Anpa"-:rafiga said this was equivalent to "Eata"

nan/pean/$aki$ai a." Sanssouci said that this should be, "Eatan u$anpi i"^eonan ei"te."

He derived "u^a"pi i
u
<|:e.>na

n " from "u<fa"pi ghfan ."

426, 12. nanzagaxai. Sanssouci said that some of the Omahas made an excavation

as a shelter for their horses. The embankment was about four feet high. It was in

the shape of a crescent, and was between the tribal circle and the bluffs.

427, 1. weanaxiifa cu-ifai, from " wenaxifa cu-ife." "Cu-ife" must be distinguished

from "cu-fefe," which denotes sudden motion from the place of the speaker and his

party toward the party of those addressed.

427, 4. Mactu <|Mdan . Mr. Reed had come to reside among the Omahas in order

to study the language, and to assist the principal missionary. Rev. Mr. McKenny.
427,5. Ca"-ama denotes a reversal of the previous state alter moving awhile.

427, 7. TJgida <|tia"i: ugide is the possessive of udej "qtia"" is added for emphasis,
showing that the Omahas were driven back so forcibly that they went as far into their

lodges as they could get.

427, L2. 'efa'^ai is almost a synonym of u, to wound.

427, 15. jibekefa". The addition of "fa"" seems to convey the idea of pa.st action

or condition.

427, lit. waonuonude ga" wegiti" $e$a-biama. The Omahas mangled the bodies of
the two Dakotas, one of them being that of Kipazo's son. the murderer of Anpan (aula's
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brother. They disemboweled them and threw pieces towards the foe, who cried with

rage as they retreated.

427, 20 aki-biama Caa" ama, wagi'in . This was not their home, but some place on

their homeward way.

428, 2. jacage a te u<j-a"waki<fa-bi ega". Sanssouci said that this should read:

parage na'be te dwagtyisnan/-bi ega"', infa
1" waki<fa-bi ega'"; literally. "Deer-claws

—

hand—the—thej slipped on Cor them, they say—having—they caused them to hold

them, they say—having."

428, 4-5. j i te afiaza te - - - agaspa biama. They had the tent spread open over

the tent-poles, and they kept the sides dowu with sods of earth, which they placed all

around the tent after they had put their dead inside.

TRANSLATION.

The Omahas continued surrounding the buffaloes. My elder brother went one

morning to shoot at a buffalo calf, and some one went with him. They killed a calf in

a valley, and stood cutting it up. The Dakotas approached them by crawling, there

being about six horsemen. My brother had no load in his gun, and the other Omaha

had a bow. The Dakotas attacked them, coming with a rush. They killed the two,

as they had no weapons. At length some one came back to tell it. They came back

to tell that two Omahas had been killed. The Dakota murderers fled homeward. The

Omahas went to the place and brought the bodies back. The Dakotas reached their

home at the village. They rode round and round; they went around the lodges repeat-

edly. The Dakotas were very numerous, and the Poukas were there too, the tribes

having come together. '• Some buffalo calves are there seeking their mothers. Hasten

vi-." This was said by Kipazo, the father of the principal murderer, as he went along

the line of lodges. He was the head-chief of the Dakotas. He also went along the

line of Ponka lodges. "When they capture your relations, the Omahas, you can take

them, if yon recognize them," said lie. The Ponkas did not heed him. So he went

again to say it to them. " If you do not join the party, you shall certainly be the ones

whom we will attack." said lie. The Dakotas were departing. The women sat in the

Indian carriages, and so they were departing. And the principal Ponka, Whip, went

along the line of Ponka Lodges. ••Von who are wishing to go and see what is to be

done, should have gone thither." said he. Whip, his son Ma"tcu-wa<f-ihi (Grizzly-bear-

Bcares-off-the-game), and the Ponkas too. departed at night. At length they were

approaching the place of meeting, where they st 1. When they assembled themselves

all together, some of the police who had assembled went watching one another. The

police walked all around: some at the front, some at the sides, and some in the rear.

The police attacked the company from time to time, hitting those who showed any dis-

position to walk leisurely. Whip scolded them. ••
I have always known your nation in

particular. Heretofore you were always unfortunate. Why do you threaten to punish

me! You are thej who have always acted jusl like women. And that tribe (t. e., the

Omahas) is composed Of men. not women. 1 will know how yon behave on meeting

them," >aid he. When thej went thither, thej approached as thej walked by night.

Now l will speak about the Omahas. In the evening the Omahas made an embank-

meiit or wall, inside of which thej plaee.l the tribal circle. The crier proclaimed thus:

•lie jays, indeed, that you are to make an iutrenchmenl tor the children, lie says,
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indeed, that it is said, 'They will surely come.'" The Omahas made the embankment.
And they planted the tent-poles all along it, interweaving them. Then they placed

outside of these the tent-skins, all along the embankment, one after another, as far as

they would go. "He says that day is at hand, and that you will do your best. He
says, indeed, that they have come," said the crier. The night scouts were continually

arriving there, having heard the noise made by the feet of the coming foe. "He says.

indeed, that you will do your best. You have none to help you. You will lie with all

your weapons in readiness. You will fill your guns with powder. They have come,

indeed," said the crier.

The day came forth. They charged on us in coming this way; they made the

ground resound all around as they ran. Some of the horses from this place broke
their lariats and ran; they ran around us. The Dakotas carried homeward the horses

which arrived outside by running. A white man joined the hunting party and was
among the Omahas during the fight. They carried off his horse too. His name was Mr.

Eeed. He continued saying, "The Dakotas will give me my horse again;" but there

was not the slightest prospect of that. In about half an hour they contended with us

all around the lodges. By and by the Omahas were driven back into their lodges;

they were coming back right along to the rear. The Dakotas shot at random when
they shot at the lodges. They killed many horses. The arrows of the Dakotas came
regularly to the lodges. The Omahas cut holes in the tent-skins, and when the

Dakotas came in sight the Omahas shot away at them. The Dakotas killed au Omaha,
Two Crows' elder brother, in that manner. He cut a large hole in a tent skin and
peeped out. At length he was wounded right in the forehead. His name was U^-uci-

najin (Stands-at the-front). AVhen they walked on the outside of the embaukment, an
Omaha who wore a wolfskin was hit. "Buzzard is wounded," they said. And another

was wounded when they walked outside. "Big Kettle is wounded," they said. A
third was ja(f-i

u-nan i)ajl (He-wko-fears-not-a-Pawnee). When Mandan heard that he

had been wounded, he went thither, and was wounded himself, in the leg, below the

knee. "Mandan is wounded," they said. When the Dakotas shot at Mandan, they

made him fall suddenly. They dragged oft' any of the Dakotas who had been killed

:

having put ropes around their necks, they made the horses drag them away. But
now, at length, they were not approaching. They ceased fighting. Two Dakotas bad
been killed at the front. The Omahas rushed on them, and cut up the bodies on reach

ing them; they cut them in many pieces, and threw them back at the enemy, who
went homeward crying. And the Dakotas readied a place again, carrying the bodies

of their fallen comrades. They danced the Mandan dance at the very large tent.

They caused all the dead Dakotas to sit in the middle. Having made them hold deer-

claw rattles on their arms, they made them sit as if they were singing. They sat sing-

ing with them. In tact, they caused all the dead to sit in the tent. When they had
opened the tent, and had put it over the poles, without delay they weighted down
the sides with sods. When they finished it. thej Bed homeward. They said. "The
Omahas will come," therefore the Dakotas fled homeward. And among the Omahas
they buried their own dead. He-janka-^aiiga (Big-forked-horn) had been wounded
right in the neck and killed. Wanukige was wounded in the tout. Agaha -wacuce

was wounded and was killed at once. lnc'age-wahi^e was wounded in the leg, and
jafi"-gahige (Pawnee-chief-who-keeps-a-sacred-pipe) on the head.
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TRANSLATION OF TWO CROWS' VERSION.

The Omahas went alone on the summer hunt, without the Pawnees. We followed

the course of the Elkhorn River. .Toe joined the chiefs, those who governed the tribe.

As we proceeded we discovered buffaloes. We killed a great many of them. We
surrounded and killed them a great many times. In fact, there were men who killed

them by tens, fifteens, and even by twenties. So we were almost unwilling to sur-

round them again, as we had our fill. We continued bringing in the buffaloes. At
length, very early one morning, long before sunrise, when I anise from sleep, behold,

the buffaloes were coming very near. Joe did not kill one which he chased around
and then to a distance to a lone spot. Then Joe loaned me the horse and asked me to

kill the buffalo. So I killed it and we cut it up. I carried the meat, and Joe bore the

hide. We went back to the camp, which was not far from us. When we got back in

sight of the lodges, behold, they chased some buffaloes. They were coming this way,

right in a line with us as we went back to camp. When we had nearly reached the

camp, the buffaloes wheeled around and departed. Behold, the men had shields and
went in pursuit of the enemy.

HOW MAWADA^P- WENT ALONE ON THE WAR-PATH.

Dictated by Frank La Fleche.

Maw;i(lan
<jM

u inula 11
' a<fa-bi 3[i, eiuiqtci a<^i-biama. j^i <fan'di alu'-bi

Mandan to war went, they when, healono went he said. Village at the he arrived,
Bay bo said

al, jii fa" baza11' a$a-bi >[i, cafi'ge-un£ji
n wi n/

Aicibai te. Ki wa*ii win' aci
when, vil- the among he went, when. horse stands in one he polled open. And woman on<- out

he said

3 ati-bi ^1, dan'bai t6 ha. le-qti jiaja ag^d-biamd. Ki MawAda^i" aka
came, he when, she aaw him . Speaking to the she went back! be And Mandan the

said very (much) lodge said. (snb.)

cafi'ge <;-afika wd^i'a an/he ag^ai t6, cdnujin'ga h^gaj! <fiqa-biama. CJq^d-
horse the ones failed with Seeing went when, young men a great chased him, ho Not over-

that them homi ward many said.

bail akia^ai t& An'ba >[iji jan'i tS, w&thide aki-bi >|i. I la
11

'

>|i, cl e'di
taking he had gone again. Day when be slept, far off ho reached when. Night when, again there

him again, he said

6 aia-biama. Ki n'i <fa
n u^fcan-hnan raan^in'i t6, ja"' wagf^e. ttytigaqti

he went, beaald. And Tillage thi audit, he walked, to wait for them to All

regularly go to deep.

j;i"'-hi sri, cdnujin'ga na"ba jan'-bajl, wa'a"' j[uwinxe man
$i

n
'i tS. Han'skan-

lept.lie whin. young man two not Bleeping, ringing wandorbig they walked Mid-
around

sk:t"' kc ia liii al, c&iujin'ga Da"'ba am.i agiai tc hft, ja" . .Ma"<|-i'"-ji rfebe
uii;ht to tli-' itajvwben, roungmon i«" the wcuthomeward . toaleep. Barthlodge poor

r.vcd (Bub.)
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iba-t'a
11 gahd akfjaDi te. Ki alrf^a jan't'ai 5[I, ama gaq<j;i gan

'<J;ai te (Mawa-
bandleithad upon they lay to- And both sound when, the to kill wished (Man-

gether. asleep one him

dan
£i

n akd). I<j;api<fi
n
'qtci 6'ia a^ai te. E'di ahi-bi 5p, ama akd ddgahan

'i

dan the). Very carefully thither he went. There he arrived, when, the tho raised his head
he said other (sub.)

te, nacki <£a
n sdbajiqti nian'zepe-jin'ga itiMriama Ama aka dahan

3
when, head the very suddenly ax little he hit with it, he said. The one the (sub.) to arise

atia^ai te ha. Ki $iqai te ha. A n'ha-biama Mawada"$i" aka. (fiqe"

started . And they chased him . Fled he said Mandan the (sub.). Chasing
him

man
^i

n
'-bi 5p, ban/ man

$i
n'-biamd (jd^-jifi'ga ama. jj. ama b^ugaqti

walked, ho said when, hallooing walked he said Pawnee young the (sub.). Lodge the (sub.) all

^iqd-biamd, wa'ii amd cte, cfnuda" ama cte. Ci ii'd-biamd. Ci an'ba 5[i, 6
chased him, he said woman the even, dog the even. Again lie failed, he said. Again day when,

jan'-biama, utcije man
'te. Ci ha"' ai, e'di a^a-biama. An'ba 5[an'geqtci

he slept, he said, thicket within. Again night when, there he went, he said. Day very near

3p, can'ge U win ' <j;icibai t6 ha. Can'ge wi"' kan
'ta

n
-bianui. Ki dci ag^a-bi

when, horse lodge one ho pulled open Horse one he tied h.' said And out hewenthome-
ward, he said

egan/
3
tfjebe e<£a

ube aki-qti-bi a!, J&^i
11 win

' akipA-biamd uhiacka. Ki 9
having, door emerging he had just reached when, Pawnee one he met him, be said close by. And

I'm in

i

again, he said

ja^i" aka nau
'pai te Mawddan

<£i". Ki Mawddan
$i

n aka can'ge ta
n

' <j;icta
D'-

l'awnee tho feared to soe him Mandan. And Mandan the (sub.) horse the (ob.) not letting

bajl (J-isiiu ag^d-biamd, }a
n
'<j;i

n
. Ki jd^i" akd e'di egan

qti ban
' <J;ahegabaji-

liim go pulling went homeward, running. And Pawnee the just then halloo- wasmakingagreat
him along ho said, (sub.) ing

hnan'-biama, Ki Mawddan
^i

n akd can'ge ta
n

' dg<£i
n

i^a
n
'i te, srig^it'ut'us'a 12

noiso by calling, he And Mandan the horse the sat on him snd- when, bucking repeatedly

said. (sub.) (ob.) denly

gi'i"-biamd, ki a"'<^ i<fee"<j;a-biarnd. dJdb^inan ' an

'<J;
i^e^ai Jp'jl, za'ai amd;

il carried him, and threw him off, ho said. Three times it throw him off when, they made an up-
roar, he said;

nd^uhdqtci ati-biamd. Cinuda11 amd cti, wa'ii amd cti, mi amd cti, b<Jmga.
very nearly they came to him, Dog the too, woman the too, man the too, all

he said. (sub.) (sub.) (sub.)

((•iqai te. Can'ge ^i" can'can dg<£i
n dkidgifa-biamd. 15

chased him. Horse the without sitting on he had gone again, he
(mv.) stopping said.

NOTES.

Mawada"^in told his story to Frank La Meche, from whom the collector obtained

it, in November,J.8Sl. The event occurred when Mawada"<fin was very young, say about

thirty-five years ago.

432, 1-2. iii £andi ahi-bi }p. As the Pawnees camped in a rectilinear inclosure or

line, the proper phrase would have been, ";ii kedi," etc. "j;ii ^an" refers to a curvi-

linear encampment, such as the Omahas and cognate tribes use.

432, (i. ja" wagife, synonym, jan wgadai t6.

432, 8.-433, 1. ma"<J:i" -ti pjebe, iba-t'an . The shape of the earth-lodge, including

the covered way leading to the inner door, resembles that of a frying pan. The lodge

is the pan, and the covered way represents the handle. The two young Pawnees lay

on top of the covered way.
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TKANSLATION.

When Mandan went on the war-path, he went by himself. When lie arrived at

the village of the enemy, he went among the lodges, and pulled open a stable. But a

woman came out of a lodge, and saw him. Speaking many words, she went hack to

her lodge. And when Mandan was fleeing homeward, after having failed to capture

I he horses, a great many young men pursued him. He managed to get away without

being overtaken. When it was day he slept, when he came again to a remote place.

When it was night, he went thither again. And he continued going around the village,

as he waited for the people to go to sleep. When all the others slept, two young men
who did not sleep continued rambling around and singing. When it approached mid-

night, the two young men went homeward to sleep. They lay together upon the cov-

ered way which was over the door of an earth lodge. And Mandan desired to kill

one of them when both were sound asleep. He went thither very carefully. When
he reached there, the young man whom he did not intend to kill raised his head, and

Mandan hit him very suddenly on the head with a hatchet. The other one started up

and chased him. Mandan tied. When the young Pawnee continued chasing him, he

was hallooing. All the villagers chased him, even the women and dogs. And he failed

again in his attempt to steal a horse. And when it was day he slept within a thicket.

And at night he went thither. When day was very near at hand, he pulled open a

stable. He put a lariat on a horse. Having gone out, he had just come out in sight

when he met a Pawnee, close to the door. And the Pawnee was afraid at the sight of

Mandan. And Mandan did not let the horse go; he ran homeward, pulling the horse

along. Ami,jii-! then the Pawnee hallooed, and made a great noise by calling. And
when Mandan sat all at once on the horse, the latter bucked repeatedly as he carried

him. and finally threw him off. When he had been thrown off three times, the Pawnees

made an uproar; they almost overtook him. The dogs, the women, and the men, all

pursued him. Still sitting on the horse, Mandan had come and gone.

jA(pF-NANPAjrS WAR PARTY IN 1853.

Related by himself.

T'afi'o:aq<f,R
n

jaqti an^afi'kide gaq4an/ afiga^ai. Ca"' edada" waa"'si-
Kallhnnt <lf«r wo shot at onthoirant ire went. In fart what leaping animal

jifi'ga b^ugaqti afi'gunaj A-i'ti a"<fi"', iijaw»qtia"'i. Can/
laqti, mi^a, qtiga,

liulo all we bunted tit apirite. In fa,t deer, raocoan, badger,
ih' in

pitohtaj

:; mafi'ga, zizfka, ca"' b^ugaqti, a"'ba gfi wa'i"' ag$f-hnani.
v |j pj-clm a"<|-i"'.

blnmk, turkey, intact all, Hi :i Hi' camobaok lent leu
(pi.) Up in regularly,
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Afiga^ ega", a-i^i. Ci ega"i, ci iyawaqtia°'i. Anga^ai ega", waqe d'liba
Wo went as, they an- Again it was so, again they were in excel- We went as, white man some

proachedand lent spirits,

pitched tents.

wa'd ig$in/ ama ke'di angahii. Waqe amadi angahii e'ga", wa<|sate wa'ii,
(fanning they who sat at by the we arrived. White by them we arrived as, food they gave

man us,

uda"qtia"'i. Egi<f-e u^eVinawa^ai. Nikaci"ga uk^«fi
n hnankacg, ii-ga. 3

it was very good. At length they collected us. Indian ye who are, be yo
coming.

Aflgukikie
-

tabacg. Hau ' 3p angukikie" taf, ai. A"ha"', ai. Han/ eVa"
We talk to each mnst. Night when we talk to each will, they Tea, said Night like

other other said. they.

ke wagiatf ega", Anga^e tai. jJl t6 ^aflgaqti te di jiiawag^e atii. EgiAe,
the for ns they as, We go will. House the very large at the with us they Behold,

como came.

waqe ama Ixfugaqti abii ha. (E Waje' gua^ica", Ni-xe'be ke'ia, waqe 6
Whit* man the all arrived . (That Little Sioux beyond. Water-shallow at the, white

(sub.) River m;m

pahan'gaqtci hi-ma ededi-ina ha. G^adi"' ^e^uta" gan ' $6 te.) Uawakiai.
the very first those who they were there . Across thence so it went.) They talked

arrived with ns.

Ahai'i! kageha, nwikie minke'-ja, kage"ha, edada" ede"he Tp, ega"qti ckaxe
Oho

!

friend, I talk to I who, on the friend, what I say what if, just so yon do
you one hand,

"

tat A"<£anVuda"'be tafi'gata11

. tJda" 3p'jl, e'ga" afigaxe tan'gata", ai 9
will. We consider it wo who will. Good if' so we do it we who will, said

(Uma"'ha" ama). Maja"' kg u<£agaca" hnt; tai te ub^i'age, ai (waqe aka).
(Omahas the). Land, the you traverse yon go will the I am unwilling, said (white man the).

Maja1" k6 &6 £ag^i"'qtci Aan/ e-hnan' £ag*in/ ; ki edada" wanag<ie *i*ija
Land the this you sit just (on it) the that only you sit (on); and what domestic animal your

gacfbe hivvafafg ^iAin'ge ha. Ega"ja, maja"' ke wiwfja, ai waqe aka. 12
out of it you cause them you have none . Though'so, land the mine, said white- Un-

to arrive ln;m (sub).

Majan/ ko <f-i<J'uajl; Iiiga"<j-ai Ai
nwin'aji, uf,aa"si ha, ai

L
Le-sa"' aka. Iifga/'fai

Laud the is not yours; Grandfather he did not buy you leaped , said liuf- distant the Grandfather
it, on it falo white (sub.).

£i
nwin'aji t6 fcpaha" ada" i<f-apaha"-qti-ma°', ai. Ltfga'Aai ^ifike' <fi"wi"' t6
ho did not the yon know it and I know it very well, be said. Grandfather the one ho bought the
buy it who it

waji"'<J'iska-qti ada" fcpaha" ada", ai, fajii-baji Uniau
'lia

u
ftiflM J^e-sa"' aka 15

you are very intelligent there- youkuowit 1 he speaking con Omaha the(ob). je-sa" the
fore said, teinptnously of (suit.)

waqe <fufikc' mafi'ge kg uti
D
'ti". Eata" g£an'£in-a°4a*e' a. Maja"' uhan'ge

white the (ob. ) breast the he hit.re- Why do you make me foolish ? Land end
man (ob.) peatedly.

ke gacfbe jifi'ga fag^i"'. Wiebtfi"' ga"' iifkacfga^aip^e onin '
tate*.

the out of it alitne you Bib It is I as you make yourself a man you shall be

\Vani"'4a ewaji" ji'it'a" ag*ate ka"'b<|;a, ga"' uagine ma"bfi"', ai J.e-sa"' aka. 18
Animal of its own grows I eat mine I wish, so I seek mine [walk said i<si" the

ac<-OT<1 (sub).

£ganja, ca"' ub^f'age, ai (waqe aka). le t8 a'"<faiia'a
n
'jT, ca* akihan hnd

Meverthe- still [am unwilling, said (white man the). Speech the me you do not vet beyond vou »o
less, listen to,

>[i'ji, ankikiiia tatt' lia, ai waqe aka. Akiha" hfv hi niirtke. A"f;ikiiia tc'.

if, weflgW shall
,

said white the Beyond I go will I who. You may fight me.
man (sub.).
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Maja"' ke wiwna gan', bif^ ta mifike, ai. An
'lia", ai, gasani line" 5{i'ji,

Land the mine ns, 1 go will I who, he said. Yes, said be, to-morrow you go if,

wija D/be cub^e ta mifike ha, ai waqe aka. Waqe-jin^'ga >[a
n
'liaha g&<f;a

n

I see you I go to will I who . said white tin' 3Toang white people neighboring that class

vmi nian (sub.). ones

3 u*6winawa$8-de, juawag-fce cub^e
1

t;'i mifike, ai w&qe aka. Han'egan'te
I collect them when, ' I with them ( go to you will I who, said while man tho. Morning

wahan
'i ega", 'abac uvi/'i ga*', afiga^ai ega", (f-abfi

11 juawag^e. Waqe ama
they removed as, bunting soatteied as. we went as, three 1 with them. White man the

g£eba-di'iba-qti ega" aln'i ega", wanase naji
u
'i. Ga"'i. Ceta11

' nanctan'i-ga,
forty about arrived as, heading us off they stood. They did so. That far stop moving,

6 ai. Can ' afiga<j:ai }{i, 5[ii'6' a-ii ega11

, wahiitan$in ke wa5[ii. Afigu<};i'agai-de

the; Yet we went when, with a they as, gun the they tried "We were unwilling,

said. rush approached (ob.) to get from na. when

wakidai: Ku! ku! ku! Afigag<f:ai ega", ucte ke'ja w;i<£i
n

ahii. (fa-bajii-ga.
they shot at ns: Ku! kn! ku! We went home- as, remain- to the havingus they Bonotgo.

ward ing reached.

Hnai ?[1, wikide tai mifike. U^an'da <^a
n afigunajin

i; e"kipa we"najin i waqe
Ye go if, I shoot at will I who. Island. the we stood in it; stood surrounding us white

you nian

9 ami WaAakidc hnictan
i, ai. Afi

/

ka-an
'<£i

D
-baji ha, wejai waqe am&.

the You shot at us you finished, he said. We are not so . doubted white man the

(sub.).
* their word (sub.).

An4akide hnlcta*i gan
', can ' b^e

-

ta mifike, ai. Maja"' wiwiia nagiha
Youhavennishedshootingatme as, at any I go will I who, said he. Land my I follow my

rate* own

ta
to you will

man
b<ti

n
', ai. 'Abae manb£in'. Eata" ajan'i a. P'^ika^i-ga Cutye

I walk, said he. Hunting I walk. Why do you 1 Make ye room for me. I go to yon

12 mifike, ai. A^akucige, wikide tei
nke, ai. Haul egija" ckan'hna 2jl,

I who, said he. You speak saucily, I shoot at you will, he said. Ho! you do that you wish if,

dgafi-ga, ai Uman'han ama. A^af* 3(1, waqe ama we^ika"i. ^ahe
-

ke
doit, said Omahas the They when, white the made way for Hill the

(sub.). went men (sub.) them.

afi'gahe afiga^ai ga11 ' damu afiga^ai. Waticka kg afigahii. Waticka kg
we went over we went and down-hill we went. Stream the we reached. Stream the

15 ug<£i
n ' udan

; 8'di afigug<£i
n
i.

to sit in good; there we sat in.

Egi^e waqe ama d<J-a
nbe atii, hega-baji, g<|!dbahiwi

I1-nan'ba-qti-dgan .

At length white man tho (sub.) in sight came, a great many, hundred two about.

Afigii g<fce'ba-£ab<£i
n
-qtci a"'^i

n
. Waticka kg uspe" afigug£in

i ; ni 3[a
n/haqtci

\Ve thirty just we were. Stream the sunken we sat in ; water on the very
place bank

18 ke afig<f;i
n
'i. Wanace-jifi'ga eke" ^i

n
e"<f-a

nbe In. Wadan/be Gan
'

i<J;a
n

the we sat. Yonng-Bo'ldier I said the one in sight arrived. He looked at Ho did so aud-

who then*, dt-nlv

-Mi'ji, a ke 'e^an^ai T'ea-^ai hau, -ai. Dada" baskite! t'ea
a
f8qtia

D
'i

)
ai.

when arm the hewashiton. Thev have ! he What angry! they have really he

(ob.) killed me said. killed me, said,

Ahaii! ai. Ke! ca 1" wiVnaxtya taf, ai. Etyliga a"naji
n
i, afigAg^a'af. Ega-

Oho! thev Come! Bt anv we dash on them will, they All we stood, we gave the aoalp. In a

Said. slid. yell.

21 ///.< gaP wfannaxf*a afiga^ai VPaqe-ma anwan'baazai. Cafi'ge igfi* waqe
sd on them we went. The white men we scared them ofl Hone sat mi white
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b^uga: Uman'han winaqtci can'ge ag$in , Agaha-man/
<f:i

n
. fgadize-hnan'-biam&.

all

:

Omaha just one horse sat on, Agaba-maD
<fi°. He rode round and ronnd,

they say.

W^ganze man
&i

n/
: Waqe-ma miiwaona11 gax&i-ga. Wedaji-hnan

^icibai-ga,
Instructing us he walked: The white men missing them in make ye. Elsewhere, always discharge ye

shooting (the grins),

ai. Egi<£e ci Uman'han ak& w&nasai ha. Hau! kd, nanctaD'i-ga. Can/
- 3

he At length again Omahas the headed them . Ho! come, stop going. Let
said. (sub.) off

angaxe tai, ai Agaha-nia11

/^
11 aka. Waqe-ma an'guwafikijn; win^cte ang<J;i-

us cease, said Agaha-maI,
<fi'> the The white men we have thorn for near even one we do not

(sub.). relations;

kena-baji te udan
ha, ai Angag^ai. Wa £u-rnadi angakii. Ke ! afigA^e tai,

injure our own the gcod . said We went home- To the women we came Come ! let ns go,

he. ward. home.

ai. Ang4<fai. Gan/ a-iii an$in ' hau. Hau. j^qti kg h^gactewan-baji, t'a
n/ 6

thev "We went. And approach- we were . U Deer the a great many, abun-
said. ing and dant

camping

tcabai. j^riqti ke an'b i<taug<fe wakide man
^i

n
'i, laqti-ma kiaqpag^a. <j&ze

very. Deer the day throughout shooting at they walked, the deer moved in and out Evening
them among themselves.

nri
D/

i<fe 3p, akii. Niacinga winaqtci aka sAta11

cte t'^wa^ai, diiba ct6 t'^wa^ai,
sun had when, they Man one the five even he killed four even he killed

gone got back. (sub.) them, them,

<£ab<f*i
n

etc t'eVa^ai, nanba ct6 t'ewa^ai, ujawa hega-baji. Gasani majan/ 9
three even he killed two even he killed pleasure not a little. To-morrow land

them, them,

ga<J*u (j-an'di an
if tai, ai. Ki egasani ^i, ci cga"qti auman

'<jii
ll

i, h^gaji t'ea
11'-

that at the we willcamp, said And thenext day when, again jnstso wewalked, a great we *

place they. many

waniai Gaq<£an/ ama a-iiii, watcicka ke'di ci anguiii; ci 'abac b^iigaqti
hilled them. Thus.- who were on camped, stream by the again we camped again hunting all

the hunt in:

waHn' akii Edihi, cgife, c'a<j;a^a ta ama, Gt'tfiea
11 b§6 t& minke, ai 12

carrying reached Then, behold, indifferent will, they Inthatdirec- I go will I who, said
them homo. directions said. tion

d'uba. Ki wi cti geb^e ta minke, ai. Ki \vi cti gake uaha t;i miilke,
some. And I too tgOOJ will [who, s.ii.I And I too that I go will I who,

that course (one). (stream?) along it

ai. (p&b$inhaa t'a^atj'a aiiga<j*ai; iKJ-iza
1
' to di u£he. A-fyi an^i11' 6gan

,
^aqti

in three parties indifferent wewentj middle to the Ijoined. Approach- wewere as, deer
(one). directions ing and camping

ke hegactewa" ji cS t'ea^wa^ai. Ci afiga^ai *
:ga", ;ikiha

n
a-141 a^i"'. 15

the a great many again we killed thetu. Again we went uomo- as, beyond approaching we were.
ward and camping

Han '
>[i 'dbae amA ag<^fi. N£kacinga nan/ba gdedi anu'de Caan' ama, ai.

Night when they who hunted came home. Man two there they were, Pakotas they said
(rat were, they.

IJ;i\vakia-majl, t
: cti an\vaii'kia-baji. Wuliu! u\va<f.aku* etai >|iji. Gasani

I did not talk to them, they too did not talk to me. Surprising! \ou should have talked to them. To-morrow

wacta^bai ^t'ji, naub<5 u^an-ba uwakiai-ga, ai. figi^e ci han/ t6 akii. 18
son see them if, hand yon hold and talk ye to them, said At length again night when they

(one). reached
home.

CaaB' amd (feifigaf, AnwaD'da
n
ba-baji, anwan/waj44ican ugdea" a$af ei

n
te,

DaiotOfl the tnere weir Wfl did not see them, in what direction traveling they may have

ai.

ve said
they.
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Q] d waeta 11 bai at, i
n
ta

n uwakic:ga II

i-ga, ai. Anjan'i. Can >ji Caa 11
'

TcKinomw again ytu see them it'. n«*w Woakftt And Dakota

jfi diibai re. Ha™ tfi di g$£waki$ai re, wa'u ariia a
11

hai. Gan^i mi ama
tent 3 at tht-m home- woman the tied. And nian the

ward, (pi sab.) (pLsnb.)

3 Ed g \'ulo a-fi tS, angxL Ga? watcioka jin'ga afuruiii ke hideaja
us. And stream small we camped the down-stream

in

cafi'ge-m;
|
\i Uwaciea 11

i to Caa 11 am&, can'ge-ma unai to £gife
the horses (bb.) we sent them. "Went around as Dakota? the fhe horses iob.) sought when

(sub.) them

can ge-ma wJoai t& "WVeai djga* ga&'^i w4^f a*rcai re. Ancan gidaha11-

the horses (ob.) they found them. They found as, after a having they went We did not know at all

them while them homeward.

6 baji qti £g&* cS 'abae ang4fai; laqti-ma a
n\van'knlai. <Jaze hi £gan

,

about ourown as. again hunting we went

;

the deer we shot at them. Evening arrived

aiisrag-cai ^1, t5g g ijifi ga, wa'u edabe. dalu: ft^gega" ge'di anaji u
i. xa^v

we went home- when. child, woman also, hill like these on ihem stood on, raying
ward

za'eqti ama. E&ta" «ida
n

. Can ^e b<?u<raqti \va9i
11 akiagcai ian+

3
ai t&

-:adea they Wherefore f Horse all having thej _ past th.ys.iid.

great uproar them again

9 Qe-i! wa^iju-baji b^ga-baji. ai. Ga11 ' wd^a-baji g*a
n angoi u an'ga^i11

'. Ahau!
Alas! they have injured not a little. said And we sad so we sat we who moved. Oho!

us ithey).

ai. Ga- qaca afigagce tai. Anwan
'ka

n
tai. ADwaa han

i £gaB, bfugaqti
said And back again let us go homeward. Let us remove the camp. We removed as, all

(one).

a
nwac %

i
n,

i
n

i, wa'u. cifi gajin ga, na n/ -nia cti, b<fuga. Ga n/ angair^ai £gaB
,

we carried little woman, child. the grown too. all. And we went home- as,

packs. ones ward

12 watcioka Zandt-bma 6 akiai a
n
ci

n
. Anjan'i egan a"ba UfudaBda"Wga*-

-::•..: Zande-bu:a that we re we were. "Weslept as dny. Do cud-
tamed to

and camped

i-ga. ai. Ahau! ehc. nikaeiDga £ijubaji ^Tjl, £ga"w#a" ga n/^awacr* ebfcga".
a little, said Oho! I said. man injures one when. * to do so in desirable I think,

(one). return

Xikaci nga uku£i n ckan eawakigan
'i. nanbt: 'a

n wakide, eaD ' wa^fta" gi

Indian habits thi v are like us, hand how to shoot. indeed work the how
(pi 06.)

15 cka" g8 Rtewa"'. Ogahanadaze wag^ade, can'ge wdnacai tv & cti £ga"
habits the m Darkness to crawl up to horse snatching the that to

(pLob.) them. from them (act)

an£an baha" i. eb*£ga". An
cipii. eb<?egan

. An
<fiqe taite. eh4. Sig^e kf?

we know. I think. We do it well, I think. We chase shall. I said. Trail the

anfan'guhe taitt:
. • h-.

:

. Waqube uaha" ta mifike. ebr. wf.
we follow it sh.iU. I said. Sacred thins I cook will I who. I said, L

18 Hau. Waq&be uaha*. Nfkaci"ga u*^wi"awa^6 Ca" aann^a jaqti uaha";
f Sac r-d thin2 I cooked. Man I collected them. And fresh meat deer 1 cooked

j

lanii^a t£ ma" zeska na" ba fgaxe t_
:-lina

D uaha". Ni:xe te maB'zeska Bata".
fresh meat the two valued at that only I cooked. Kettle the silvet five.

War- jfde, w.ii'v' ju, haqude s4b6, nnaji" bf^^a Agaxe na" lia, bkize;
Goods, blanket red. ''"»*•* green, robe black. shirt thin fi.-:iri<l two. 1 took;

,i>a win ' bci'iira ki f'di masani d;ixe: u^uciaja it*'a^. (tv wrkn-ina.
both one round tone; an<l on it half a dollar 1 made it; in the middle I placed This those who were
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Hau! ^t6 wfanb£ai, ehe\ Nikaeinga ga$in wafijiuiji ^?" nine ta minke.
Ho! this pile. I abandon to I said. Person that one he who did wrong I seek wi!] I who

yon, him

Awacka11 man
b<jsi

n
' tatd Wajin' £i$ija a"^ tai, wfb^i nwin

, ehe\ Hau ! ai,
I make an I walk shall. Disposition your yon give will. I buy it from yon, I said. Ho' said

effort me they,

an£i'i tan'gata" £an'ja, wa<fackan
te, p^in'gai I

n
'behin ^izai-de u^uciaja 3

we will thongh, yon do your will, thev saidthat Pillow thcv took when in the middle
i" yon best tome.

ihe^ai. jjexe nan'ba edabe i
n
£i'quj[a tan'gata". ITni n

'wi
n

<_
:gan

, an<fi'i tan-
:*. G-ourd two also we sing fop yon we will. Yon bny it as, we give we

to dance it to yon

gata", ai Hne tate £an'ja, ucka11

a£i'an te egan
£e'an £ag$f tate, ai. Wa'a"

will, said Ton go shall though, deed is done the yon do so to yon have shall. said Sin:ring
they. to yon him rome honie

g^'i, dexe gasa^ui te, i
n'behin ;iman

ti
a

g<fi
n
'i. Ha 11 ' tg an^dega", ean'qti 6

they sat, gonrd they rattled, pillow beating it they sat. Night the long, as, they beat

gaan/
bai. Gan/ nuda11' juawag^e gan/ea-ma nan

tai b^uga. Wi tf£a*g ta
even till day. And to war I with them they who wish.-.; .ill. I I kill him will

mifike, ai. Wi ubijja
11 ' ta minke, ai. Wi u £inge'qti ab*an/ ta minke, ai.

I who, said I I take will I who, said I wound none at all I take will I who, said
(one). holdot :.er>. hold of third).

C'an'ge ewcnaee ta minke, ai. Hau. A a
ba. Gan/ an

'ii e"ga
n

, wi cti eaea^a 9
Horse I steal from will I who, said I Day. And - _ I loo in different

them (afourth). tome -;.>na

awa'i. Wa^i'xabe ahnin
' hne te, wabaqte alini"' lmJ te fii^a^isaiule j&gie-

- . Sacred bag yon have yon go will, bundle yon have yougo will (what is fastened with it,

it it

hnan
'i). Ugahanadaze ^iman'g^a11

aipai, win ca'^a" 'qtci fajinaq^e ube'sni 11

regularly). Darkness stealing himself went. just one by one hiding himself to find him out

tinge'qtd gan/
a<fe"-bna

n
i. Han

'adi nuda 11
' afa-bikeama, ai. Gacfbe a-ijau

i. 12
there is no one so they were going. Last night to war they went, it Es said, they Outside of they ap-

at all said. pmadted
and lay down.

Hau! mkawasa11
', wadan/be man

<£i
n/ i-ga

?
ehe. W6ga.*ZG wi 11

' a-ijan-lman/
i

Ho! warrior. toaae walk ye, I said. Measure one they usually ap-
proach and liedown

haQ/ wadan/be ama Hau! nika\vasa a
. ataa - _ _ ha,

night scout the tpl.aub. >. Ho! warrior, when comeback

eh» :
.

*** Wajin'ga-jfde huta" e'ta" te'di, £aha n
i-p~i! d;iha r

i-pi! ehe. <j£haB 15
I said. * * * Small bird red cried at that then, A; Arising

time

atia^ai te wan r

gtye. * * * f£gas&ifti 3p, wada^be ama sabdjtatci agfu.
they started up all. * * * The next day when, BCoata the very suddenly came They

(snb.) oming

^iji. nudaD'hanga nan/ba ^lbaq^a atfai. Ntidanhafigd, watcicka o
win II. war-chief two Owe r

k£ i

n tca n
qtci wdtin ag^ai kg. Ona^STid i ge jaja maV

the jnst now harmg they went E abilked
them homew;ini. inbv often

wakai.) San/
itata-qti ag$af k& Hau! nfkawasan/

, ke\ a
nda n be tai.

the. that they meant). White in manv clu*- . - L Ho! WHUllufft, -see.
afar off ten, henand

there

E'di a^ai. E'di ahii. (tte8 ha, ai. Hau! nikawasa'1

, e'e ha. Wiafl'gnhe
Itaan thevwent. There thi-v Ho! warrior- We IfaHov Chen

aixived. said. that
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taf, ai. Wiubai. WMhe can/ man
£i"' an/ba t i<J*dug<£e. figi^e min/

$
will, s.ii*l They fid- Following still walked day the throughout. At length aun the

(he), lowed them, them

i^qtci 3p, akijii kg Illgiie, can'ge-ma w&fi* akfi tg. j^fi kg duba. HaB '

had gone when d Behold, the horses having they had Lodges the four. Night
very gain and them reached

camped. there.

3 >|i a"ja
11

i, ki dgasdni auwau
'<jnqai. Ujan'ge kg angiiha anman/

<|u
n
i <J*a

u
'ja,

when we slept, and the next day we chased them. Road the we followed it we walked though,

a£L'guq$a-bdji; ci hebddi anjan'i. Ci egasdni auwau
'<fiqe afiga^ai. Ci an'guq^a-

notovertahe again on theway we slept. Again thenext we pursued wo went. Again we did not over-
them

;

day them

bdji; hebddi a njan 'i. Au/ba duba anwan
'<£iqai; an/ba wiDdetanhi, min'^uman/

ci
lake on the waj we Blent. Bay four we pursued them

;

day half the length noon
the] arrived,

6 te'di a"nau/ctan
i, uwdjeiaqtian/i. Anwan'$atai. Ci anwau/

<tiqe aiiga^ai. Egi<j;e
at we stopped going, wewereVerj tired. We ate. Again we pursued them we went. At length

watricka ke ujaja ke'ja angahii 5[i, sigjfce kg uja^a bacau
'ca" kg uba a6af

stream the fork at the we arrived when, trail the fork winding the follow- it had
ing it

kg ha. Ki wian'ganase tai-ega11

, ujd)a $utan kg afiguba angd^ai. cjamu
gone . And we head them onT in order that, fork straight the we followed we went. Down-hill

9 a"jan/ ^in ailga<£e-hnan/ i, ki utya
Bbe gickan/

qti anman
'$i

n angd^e-hnan/
i,

we ran we went always, and up-hill very fast we walked we went always,

min'^uniauci biaji tg'di. Egi^e min/ 4an hide'qtci tedihi annan/ctan i. Nanba
noon arrived not when. At length sun the bottom very it arrived we stopped Two

at the going.

wadan/be a^af. Gan/-^aiika-jin
/ga >[i, agii. Ugdhanaddze edihi 2tf, ci

to see went. They moved a little while when, they were Darkness it arrived when, again
coining there
back.

12 watcfcka ujd?a bacan/caD kg itdxaid<fica
n kg angdkii. E'di angdkii ega11

,

stream fork winding the towards the head the we came to There we reached as,

it again. it again

wadan'be nan/ba bfdea^a £eanwanki<f;ai. A<£ai ^gan , 6gi$e sabdjiqti Caan/

scouts two down-stream we sent them. They went as, at length very suddenly Dakota

if cddenan/ba wi'^ai. Ki wadan/be amd agii. Cdgi! cdgi! cdgi! ai.

tent twolve they found And scouts the were There they there they there they said
i In in. (sub.) coming are, coming are, coming are,coming (some).

back. back! back! back!

15 An^fa^a g^ihea,|/

4ai. figi^e wadau/be amd agfii. Nudanhangd! wean/
<j"ai.

We threw onreelvee down to Dide. At length scouts the had oome. O war-chief! we found them.

j i cddenan'ba atfai kg ha, ai. Watcicka kg uba a"wan'ha afigdgii. Egife
Tent twelve have gone said Stream the follow- we followed we were At length

they. Engll (their trail) coming back.

Caan/
}i c;idenan'ba kg iii ^a" e'di angdkii, ^i'lideqti tg'di. <j<Me tg

tent twelve the had the there we reached altogether when. Fire the
been (past act) on our homo- deserted

pitched ward way,

18 ceta
n/

zfqtcia"'. Ha"' h£bo afi'guqto fcafi'ga^i".
ho fur varyyellow. Night apart wopurauotheni wowlm will mow.

amd watcfcka ke bas'i"' uhaf, ki Caa11
' ucte" amd cafi'ge wa<f,i

n

the stream tho upside went and Dakntus thereat liorso had them
(sub.) down alou£,

amd wakipai. Ha"' t6 wi nddtanqtihf >[T, afi'guq^af. Man! nfkawasa"', iVage
met them Night thi |n I reaoheahali when, weovertool Ho! warrior, old man

OD6> who tlm distance tliem.
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majan/ we^ajin'gai ejaumi"' ha. Hau! nfkawasa"', ha™' la'be an'guqi^e taf.

land they speak slight- I suspect Ho! warrior, night a part of let ua overtake them
ingly of us

Wacka*' egan'i-ga. (pi^a"', <J'hi»a
n edabe, u$fgihita-baji eja"mjn' ha. Ata"'hin

Do yonr best. Tour grand- your also, Ihey are yearning for 1 suspect . At last

mothers, grandfathers you, their own,

>[T, efa
nbe g<bi etdda*, e^igigaf <'ja

n
ini

n/
ha. j/adita 11

;ifa'a
n

<£<i<£i
ncd i

n
te: 3

when, insight he has apt- they say that Ianspeot . From the lodge whatluck youare ?

come about you have you moving

Ujafi'ge kg an$fqe anman
'$i

n
i. Wadan/be ama aia^ai 5[i i<fa-bajl ag^ii. Cteta

11

Road the we pursued we walked. Scouts the had gone when not finding had come So far

(sub.) (anyone) back.

an'guq^a-b&ji, ai. Watcfcka jifi'ga gdqa edi te an£iiai >fi, masani angdhii
we have not overtaken said Stream small (going) there the wo forded when, the other we reached

them, they. aside side

:>[!, nudan7hanga wi n/
, Ninf ai

n ' ta nrinke, nfkawasa11
', ai. Agaha-rnan'<fi

n
6

when, war-chief one, Tobacco lust- will I who, warrior, he said. Agaha-ma°$i°

akt'i ha. Hinbe angugija11
afig£i

n
'i. Hinbe uia"' <£ikuku<£ai-ga, ai AgAha-

it was he . Moccasin we put on our we sat. Moccasin to put on pull them on hastily, said Agaha-
moccasins moccasins

man
'^i

n aka. Hau! nfkawasa11
', ninf ji

n' hnfctan
i 3[i, ci taf. Wf waian'be

man^i° the Ho! warrior, tobacco you you finish when, you will. I I see them
(sub.). use " reach

there

1i<Jh
:

, ehe". Ujan'ge ke uaka man
b<j;i

n
'. Aja^a-b^i" man

b<j>i
n
'. Q$ah6 kg 9

I go, I said. Road the I followed I walked. I ran a little, now I walked. Tree the
it and then (line of)

ugacabe ja"'. ^jan'geqtci pi 3[i, can'ge-ma ujan'ge ke uha t^utii egaD
,

making a dis- lay. Very near I when, the horses road the follow- had come as,

tunt shadow arrived ing it this way *

wadasi ega", w;ib<£i
n

df. Uman'han can'ge e^af-ma wiqti awag<J;ize.
I drove them as, I had them I was Omahas horses their (pi. ob.) I myself I seized onr

along coming back. own again.

W4dasi ag<£e gau/
<fee g^in/ Aanka ^aii'geqtci wdbAi" di 3[i, ckan'aji i<£a

n'- 12
[dram tlurn I went BO this sitting those who very near I had them I was when, not stirring I placed

along back were coming
back

awa<£6. E'ja ag<^. Aian/ianb<£in '. ($6 g<|u
n/

<£afik4ia awajade ag$& C^tan

them. Thither I went I ran a little, now This sitting to those who I, being near I went So far

b:i-.k. and then, were to them back,

ce^ect6wan/
ji ; ninf gan/ g£i n/ ama. Hau! nfkawasa*', nudan'hanga eddbe,

ce<fect6wa"'ji t£ag^in'i.
not stirring in the you sat.

teael

Ujan'ge kg nfkacin'ga d'tiba uha agfi, eh& Wa!
Road the person some follow- are com- I said. Why!

iui: it ing back,

nfkawasa1
", 'a'

1 ' ei
n
te An

\va
n
'wa}a<f:ica

n can/ an '<f-i

n
taf ci

n
te, ai. Gepe

In what direction by and by

Nfkawasa11
', nudan'hafiga edabe, ^aciqti d'uba wabAi"

Warrior, war-chief also, a very long some I had them
time ago

ha! nudan'hanga!
thanks! war-chief]

Bald
they.

ag^f, ehe\
I said.

bark.

15

Ha!
Thanks!

nudaB'hafiga! ha! nudau'hanga!
war-chief! ttiaukH! war-chief!

ai.

said
they.

An'#stdbai. 18
d their

bands towards me.

Sidalii an iiia-Miaji ag^f tatr a$a, ai. Wakanta
n
'i-ga ! wakantan'i-ga! end

loea not paining me Iconio shall indeed, Bald Tieyethom! tie ye them I Ieaid.
home (one).
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Hajinga w^antan/i £gaB, flri wdbaqtai. Hau! nikawasa"', <£e^u wan'gtye
Cord they tied them with ns. chin they tied them. Ho! warrior, here all

(J-iski'e uea u
gfi

n
'i-ga, eh& Nfkawasan', nudan'haiiga eddbe, anwan'besnin/ -

;
"Uer holding sit ye, I said. Warrior, war-chief also, they found me out

them

3 ctewa :i

-b;i]i. Pi an'gi'a* tai, ehe. Uct^ amd wagaq^a11 amd can'ge-ma
in the least not. Anew let us do it to him, I said. The rest servants the (sub.) the-horses

wakau
'ta

u
i gan/ ckan'aji ii^a" g$in'i. Han! nudanhailgd, e'di atiga^e te, ehe.

tied them so motionless holding sat. Ho! O war-chief, there let us two go, I said.
them

E'di ailga^e, . nan'ba <fega
n

. Ugahanadaze, can/ bamdmaxe anga^ai.
There we went, two thus. Darkness, yet bowing the head we went.

repeatedly

6 Egazeze gan
'qti ii ama. Nudanhanga, 11 uhau'ge dma te'ia hnd te, ehe\

In a line jus: so they camped. O war-chief, tent end the one to the yon go wilt, I said.

Anhan
', e'di b$6 ta minke, ai. <p, awate'di Dn<5 ta, ai.

ty uhan'ge ama
Tea, there I go will I who, said he. You, by which yuu go will! said Tent end the

he. other

te^a b?e ta minke, niidanhanga, ehe. 'An'qti ci£ctewan' d'uba wab<£in ag^i
to the I go will I who, O war-chief. I said. Just how notwithstanding some I have I have

it happens them come

9 ta minke, ehe\ E'di b$e\ Egtye can'ge-ma lijebeqti ugack i<£a
n
'wa<fai ama,

will I who, I said. There I went. At length the horses (at) the very fastened they had been placed.
door

E'di pi. Can go ama aji anwan
'$ib^a

n
'i <%an , fanhai. Mdhin

agnize gan/

There I Horse the different they smelt me as, they fled Knife I took my so
arrived. (pi. sub.

)

for that reason.

wekan
ta

n ge mdawdsasa; wadasi ag^e. Hau! nikawasa*', (fe'arna ci d'uba
lariat the I cut them repeat- I drove them I went Ho! O warrior, these again some

(ob.) edly; homeward.

12 ci wdb^i" agij-i, ehe. An
'<fistubai. Hd! nudan'hanga! hd! nudan/haiiga!

again I have 1 have I said. They extended their Thanks! war-chief! thanks! war-chief!
them come. hands towards me.

hd! nudan'hanga! njidaBharigd, we'onaDan<fagi<fe, ai. Ha 11 ' windqtci te,
thanks! war-chief! O war-chief, you cause us to be thankful, said they. Night just one when,

nanban/
wabfize. Hau! Wag<fi

u
i-ga! wdg$ini-g&! wag^in

i-ga ! etuS Can'ge-ma
twice I took them. Ho! Sit on them! sit on them! sit on them! I said. The horses (ob.)

15 wagajad i<J-a
n/

<fa
n
i. Caii'ge &g$in-bdji anuMega" uskan

'skaqti aagajade gan/

they straddled thev did it Horse not riddeu it was of that directly (on it) I straddled so
them sudd- nly. sort

ga° ^ig^fjemuxa ga"', a
n/an£aqti i£c£ai. Hau! nfkawasa11

', sindehadi
lit BO kicking up his heels so, he threw me very far away. Ho!

.
warrior, at the tail

i$an/^ai-g&. Afigdg^e tdbac^, eh£. ( !a
n' $fski@'qti aiigag<j:ai. Can/ a nna 1I/

a
n
l)ai.

place him. We go homeward most, Caaid. And all together we went home- "We rode till day.
waid.

18 Gicka" qti ang^i" i. ( !a
n/
qti annan/

nii
llfaina

,>/
cii. Edlhi jp, annan/ctaU

rapidly we sat. We rode even till noon. [t arrived when, we stopped going.

( !kan'aji$a
n
'i. Egasdni >[i, ma kg ckiibe ha. gnfte wdwakan'diAat

They were suddenly irhen, snow the deep . Ung we were impatient from.
in"tionleea. cold

gnidwatai, snidwatai! isY<,v- Tula", ai. Can'ge-ma wedgAae. (p6ta,
n
a*in'-g&,

We are cold. Wo are cold! To kindle good, aaid The horses 1 divided This one have thou,
afire they. among them.

l'I eh^ d.-ealxj'-i' 'a". K. :

! can ' afigag^e tal Grickan'qti aflg$i
n
'i. Can'qti ci

I »»id tight times. Cumol still let us go homeward. Very rapidly wo sat Still, Indeed again
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annan'hani. Ci anjan'-baji'qti, can ' annan'anbai. Ci gickan'qti afig<fi
n
'i, ci

we rode till night. Again we slept not at all, we rode till day, Again very rapidly wo sat, again

can'qti annan'ha"i. Egasani min/ hideqtci hi 3[i, angakii; w.e"ahide'qtci
we rode even till night. The nest day snn the very it when, we reached a very great distance

bottom reached home;

anman
'<fi

D
i. Nuda11' amii ag^i, hun

+! Nuda11' anni ag^i, hun+! Cafi'ge 3
we walked. "Warrior the have halloo! Warrior the have halloo! Horse

(pi. sub.) come home, (pi. sub.) come home,

wa<j;i
n

ag<f;i, hun+! ai atfaji amy. Afigakii ega11

, a"ja"'i.
bringing they halloo ! said those who had We reached as, we slept.
them have come, they not gone. home

Egi<£e Caa11' ama cafi'ge-ma wag^iqe atii. WiDaqtci wag<£ade a-f.
At length Dakotas tbe the horses pursuing their had Just one creeping up was

(sub.) own come, to us coming.

j^'be. Aci pi 5[i wea«J;e; ugahanadaze ca*' wa^iona man
^i

n
'. Wigaqtj-a" 6

I saw him. Out of 1 ar- when I found darkness yet visible he walked. My wife
doors rived him

;

udb<j:a. (fieama Caa"' win' ati, ehe. Wahutan
<fi

D ke agnize ede, Caa11' anwan -

I told her. These Dakotas one has I said. Gnn the I took mine but Dakota found
come, (ob.)

besnin e'ga" bispe-gan jan/ , ijan'de ke a^askabe. Na°stastapi ag^ai An'ba
me out as crouching some- lay, ground the he stuck to. Walking rapidly he went Day

what but soltly ' homeward.

3p anan'hai, Wa|d-ujin'ga kSdfta". Hideaia anan'kai. Uliniicka win' ailgahii 9
when we fled, Little Sioux River, from the. Down-stream we fled. Valley one we reached

tbe smaller

dga", a-fti anij;i
n
'. Ha11' 3[i, ugahanadaze ha. Egi^e Caa11 ' ama uwaqiai,

as, we were approach- Night when, darkness . • At length Dakotas the overtook us,
ing it and camping. (sub.)

he"gaji. Afigu djuba an
<|:i

n/
. Baxii kg'di Caa11 ' win' ugas'ini te. Grafi'qi waqe

not a few.' We few we were. Sharp, at the Dakota one he peeped. And white
thin peak man

win' ededi-aka. E imaxai te\ Uman'kan oni"' a, ai t6 waqe aka. Ail'ka- 12.
Omaha you are ? said white man the I am

(sub.).

maji, Caa11
' b<j;i

n
', ai te. Ki waqe nan'ba damii a-ii <%an

, wadau'be atfi te.
not so, Dakota lam, he said. And white man two downhill they as, to see us they came.

were coming

Gai te waqe aka: UmaD
'ha" 5nin'i. Caa11' ama ededi-ama ian'ja, aqta" lida"

:e. Dakotas the they are there though, how good
(sub.) possible

(ffghixe taba, ai te\ Uman'han ie te ^api-baji <£a
n
'ja, cau ' uawagi&ai te. 15

they do to should? said they. Omaha speech the they did not though, yet they told it to us.
you speak well

Caan/
i
nwin'aDhan'ga<J;in'i. Caan '

ii<fai e*ga
n

, cafi'ge ugack i(["i'
1

'wa(f' uda",
Dakotas we were fleeing from them. Dakotas thc> told as, horse fastened to place them good,

of them

ai. Egi<fe Caa11' ama weanaxtyai. Cafi'ge-ma wenace ga"'4ai t6. Nia^a
Baid At length Dakotas the attacked us. The horses to take tin m fcney desired. At random
(some). (sub.) from Da

an£fcibai. Caan'-ma anwan
'baazai, ki cafi'ge-ma wafi'gag^a$.ni te\ E'di 18

-..eiiied. The Dakotas (oli.) we scared them off, and the horses (oh.) we bad oar own. Forth-

eganqti Caa11 '
i
nwi"'a"hafi

/

gyf.i"'i. Ilideaia y"au'h<> ang&^ai. Can'qti lia
11 '

with Dakotas we were fleeing from them. Downstream we fled we went. Bight along night

a"(|
,a 1

''ma
I1

<|;i
11

afigafai. Ma'a-uhan'go ke'^a afigahii. Mandi'-lia. afigaxai egan
,

we walked by we went. End of tho cotton-woods at tho we arrived. Skin-boat we made as,

Niciide ke niwafi'ga<|'iie afigag^ai. Caa 11
' wa^iqe ama g££ba-<iab$in ki e'di 21

Missouri the we crossed in boats we want home- Dakotas pursuers the thirty and on it

Blvei ward. (sub.)
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c;ide it.-'ixiua ag$ai dga* adaiage jafi'ga win/
6'di akii te. Kl TJman'han

six to the hew) went as headland larye one there they reached And Omahaa
of tin- stri-;mi homeward it again.

d'liba, jaqti fine ma"yi" '-ma ya
11

', q^ki ke'di g£in/ akama. Ki Uman'han

some, deer limiting those who had walked, foot of the at the were sitting, they say. And Omahas
them blnff

."> anui iicfr ain;i ecau' g£i
D
'i tg we'gidaha^bajfdbnama !jaqti line man

£i
n ' ama

tli" thereat near there sat tho knew not about their own, thev say deer hunting walked the
(sub.) them (sub.)

(,H'am;i. (Via"' ama baxii ke'di ugas'in-biama. Egi^e Urnan'han na"'ba
these. Dakotas the (sub.) peak at the peeped, they say. At length Omahas two

watcfeka ke'di aki-bi ega"', mande'-ha gaxa-bi ega11
', niwa^he a<fai t8.

stream at t lie reached again, having, skin-boat made, they having, to cross in the they went.
they say • say boat

6 Egife ( aa" ama wakfda-bi ega 11
', aki*4 t'eVa^ai. Ucte" aka akfi, cin'gajifi'ga,

At length Dakotas the shot at them, having, both they killed Thereat reached child,
(sub.) they >uv them. home,

wa'i'i edabe. Angu-ail'gata"-iata n can'ge ag^i" win' a-f. Masaniata^a11 u^a
woman also. Us from us who stood horse sitting on one was From the other side to tell

coming.

l'tj-a-biaina. NaD'ba waqti ag<|:ai, hun
+! a-biaina. Ce

-

han'adi weanaxi<£ai.
they sent (the Two they killed they went halloo I said they, he That last night we were attacked,
voice) this way, them homeward, said.

tln-y say.

9 Wakidai. Ha11
' an<J:a

,"nian <}a
n

, can'qti aDnan'anba angag^ii, 6 <f-e'<j:a-biama.
They shot at ua. Night we walked by, we walked even till day we have come to they sent {the voice),

back, say it they say.

W&qii ke ebe-lman
i a, a-biama (can'ge ag<£i

n ak&). Man'cka-gaxe gaq^i
Killed tin* who only ? said, they say (horse sittingon hewho was). Mancka-gaxe liny slew

ag$af, mijinga jtig^e, ai. CaD ' angag<fe tan'gata* hau. Mande'-ha ang&xai
they went boy with him, said Yet we go home- we who will ! Skin-boat we make
homeward, tiny. ward

12 ide eeta
11

an^ig^i'ai". Itaxaiii-ma gaama b<£uga cagifd td ama, a-biama.
bat so Car we have not Those up the stream those out all theygohome- will they, said tin y, they

finished foitnns.-lv. -s. of sight ward to you Bay.

Agi 'i<j\-i-biam:'i, 4 uf;i akf. Egi<£e xage agi dtidg^ai. Xage* agii ha,
Coming they spoke of, that to ho reached At length crying coming they were Crying they are
back they say, tell it home. hack doing it suddenly. coming back

ai. Han'adi wakfde-ma $an' 4 dan'cte n\\4 (he aki <5de, win/ feawa^ai tS, ai.

mu I-ist night those who shot at us they perhaps path pass- they bnt one they killed (of ) ne, said
said. iugthat reached (some).

way again

la, ai.

said
did they say,

(fiijin'ge, Rfan'cka-g&xe, g^qii ag$&-biam4, ai. Agaha-man'^in (ak&) i
n
\vi

u/
<j*ai.

Yomj MaTka-u'axe, killed liiin went homeward, said Agaha-mnn $i n (the sub.) told me.
thev say, he.

\\ ko b$tigaqti agf-biam£ jj. ama bfiigaqti cangdki tafi'ga^i". W&fai-gtt,
Teal the all Tent tho all we reach yon wewu^aawe Wait for us,

thev 8.iy. (sub.) at home move.

15 Ha" adi weanaxfaai ama Aan ' dda^age t6 bide ke'di gaqA
f agA&-biama,

Las) nighl they attack) d us the onee who headland the bottom at the killed htm went homeward,

18 alt6 in' in;is;'iiii naji"' aunt. jji am;'i bA ugaqti Caki t;'i ama. Wddai-gS,
ther thoso who stood. Tent the they will reach you Wait fin us,

hide (sub.) at homo.

;i-biani;'i afi ag^i ak;i. Na"l»;i jan/ srf Mfye \i ke bfilgaqti agfii. Niciide
ihevnaid, tn tell it he who came Two sleep when, atlength tent Che all camo Missouri

hack. back.

hide kg'ia uh& ag^al Wanfja bAiigaqti 'i
n man

^i
n/-biamA, xijawiiqti.

bottom i" the follow they went Animal all carrying walked, they say, a great
(iii'.uilij iii£ it homeward. abundance.
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5jig^an,xe h^gajl t
(an'i %i ke. Agfyai <Jga

n akfi Majan ' man
$i

n
'-tf g&xe

Bees not a few pos- tents the, Thoy went aa they reached Land earth-lodge made
homeward home.

<fa
n
4a akfi. Akfi

. ega", ujawaqtiaD
'i. Nikacinga l)(Jugaqti ba^e watcf-

at. the thej They as, a verypleasant time. People all inbanda they
reached reached
home. home

gaxaf, Ma\va<laR
<j'i" watcigaxaf. Can'ge tan ab^in' aki . ta

n &ag$in/ . A^i'a11

; 3
danced, Mimflan tiny danced. Horse tin* I had I reached the 1 sal on him. I painted

(std.) homo (std. ob.) myself;

\va(aha uda" abfaha. Nexe-ga^[u uati
u

: Km! W&qa-n&ji11 gatan
^[ig^ize te

clothing good I wore. Drum I bit : Ku-f! Waqa-naji" that one lot him take it

for himself

ha, ehe. (pingeaife. Ewa^e e;a ama an
'<fistubai. (pi waqpani nan/^ap£ji.

I said. I l'ivi- it tn one He had them his the extended their Yon to be poor you do not fear it.

not my relation. forrelations (sub.) hands to me.

Wa^icuce h^gaji dha". An
'qti<£iega

n ^[fckaxe Aha11

, ai te. 6
You are brave not a little ! You are an honor- you make yourself ! they said,

able man

NOTES.

Ni-xebe is Boyer Creek, in Iowa, opposite Calhoun,' Neb. Dixut'ai is on this

creek. This is where the Omahas died from the smallpox, whence this name: in full,

dixe ut'ai, from dixe, the small-pox; and nr'e, to die in. This place is where the first

whites were in Iowa, about fifty miles in a direct line southeast by south from Omaha
Agency, Neb. These white men who attacked the Omahas were Mormons. .

435, 11-12. eclada" \vana_mje <Ji<J-i ja gacibe hiwaifa£g fringe ha : "You have no domes-

tic-animals which you send outside of the land where you dwell ; but I have wild animals

which are outside of my dwelling-place, though on my land." This seems to have been

the idea implied in je-sa^s remarks, though it is not fully expressed in the text.

435, 16. g-<fa"<J
,

i
na D

<fa<|-e, equivalent to "anonajuaji" from "^ajuajS." The former is

from g<fa
n
<ju"<fe.

435, 17. wiebf i" gan ]iikaci ngafajn^e oni n tate. "The. land in Iowa from Dixut'ai,

or Ni-xebe, southward had been sold to the President; but the Iowa land north of

Dixut'ai had not been sold. Yet the white people came on it, and the Omahas have

not been able to get any pay."—ja<j, i"-na"paji.

436, 5. ga"i, so; i. e., they waved their hands at the Omahas.

436, 7. uete kepi wafi" ahii. The main body of the whites went in advance of the

main body of the Omahas, endeavoring to head them off. The four Omahas were

driven towards the main body of their people.

436, 18. YVanace jifiga ehe fi". I do not know why
<
ja^i"-na"paji spoke of him in

this manner.

436, 17-bs. ni qankaqtci ke ahg<j-i"i. close to the stream, on the very bank.

438, 8. akiagfai <fa"+. The latter word is crescendo, and with the rising inflection.

438, 11. a"wa"-i ii

-i
ii

i. from wa-i H
'i", a frequentative which has a diminutive force.

Compare "aua-a'"a"" (I have heard a little now and then, but I am not sure that it is

exactly correct), from '• na-a'"a"," frequentative <>f "na'a"."

439, It. <faja"tifi<|-inge >|I gii -ga ha. When the scouts became sleepy, first one and

then another made the cry of a coyote. Then all four returned to the rest of the party,

and lay by the fire till almost day.

439, L5-16. daha" aliafai wangle. All arose and dicssed hastily. A little before
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sunrise two -went out as scouts, passing directly along in the path to be traveled by

the war party (literally: Min/
6fa

nba-bajl tedi nanb& wada^e afai, iibe" afe" tai ega"

ukan'ska).

439, 19. sa" itataqtci agfai ke : "sa n " refers to the light soil bare of grass; the horses

feet had trodden down the stubble [or, burnt grass), leaving the lighter soil, which was

seen in the distance. "Itata" shows that there were several horses, and that the

ground was trodden thus in many places; and "ke" denotes the long line of such

tracks on the homeward way.

440, 1. a"ba t iifaugfe, in full, a nba te ifang^e. So, min £ ifeqtei, in full, min ^a"

UVqtci.

440, 20—441, 1 . i
nc'age majan we<fajiuga, etc. The old men who remain at home act

as criers day and night. They go among the tents and to the bluffs where they exhort the

distant warriors, after this style :
" Waeka"' egah'-ga. Nil hni" ega n

,
luhigaca" ina"hni"'.

Maja 1" ahe ga^^aqti a$ahe manhnin/ . Agudi fajan/ cka n'hna ?p, e'di jan' ga ha. Guduga-

qfe jaD/
<j-i

nhe." The following is a translation of this address: "Do your best. Ton have

gone traveling because you arc a man. You are walking over a laud over which it is

very desirable for one to walk. Lie in whatever place you wish to lie (i. e., when you

are dead). Be sure to lie with your face the other way (». c, toward the enemy)."

441, .'$. padita" aca'a n
<fa<fi

nce i
nte. This is probably a quotation from the usual

song of the women. When Hebadi-jan of the 2janze geus was addressed, they sang thus:

Wanaqifi"-a! Afa-a" tfafi
nce i

nte. Hasten! What are you doing that you
remain away so long ?

j^inuha, ^aan'^a ca'" fa<f

i

nce\ Elder brother, now at length, you have

left him behind.

Hebadi-ja n
! Caa n/ jin'ga ku^e a£in' gi-a. O Hebadi-jan ! come back quickly with

a young Dakota.

441, 7. hi"be afigugija" angfini. They had removed their moccasins before cross-

ing the stream.

441, 1!>. sidahi a"nia-majl agifi tare a<fa. This refers to going home on the horses,

and thus avoiding traveling on foot, which would have paiued their feet (nannie).

When jaCi" na"p;iji caught the horses, he did not recognize them, as it wa-s dark.

After the rest had gone to fasten them, Agaka-man
f.i" returned and thanked him. say-

ing: "They are our horses. We thank you."

442, 4. edi angafe te.
<
ja<!i"-iia"pail meant Agaha-ma"^in and himself.

442, 17. ca" <Hskieqti angagfai. They drove most of the horses. The warriors

being mounted kepi around the sides and rear of the herd.

443, 16. Oaa" i"\\i"a"haiiga<ri", infull, Oaa" i"wi"a"he angafd".

444, 8. na"ba waqfi agfai. Sanssouci said that only one Omaha was killed at the

big headland, and thai there were more than two in the party which attempted to

cross the river at thai time.

444, in. Ma'vka gaze belonged to the Quza or Raccoon section of the Wasabe-
hitajl. Hence his name may contain an allusion to the myth of the Raccoons and the

( irabs (or, < (raw-fish).

444, 13. agi 'ifa biaina. e m|-a aki. This was told by Agaha-ma"fi n
.

444. It. ha'adi wakidc-ma. etc This was said by some of jafi"-na"i>aji's party.

445, 1-li. maja graze <J-a"ja aki. At Sarpy . Neb., ncai-mouth of the I'latte.
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TRANSLATION.

We killed deer when we went on the autumnal hunt. We hunted all sorts of

small leaping animals. When we approached any place to pitch the tents, we were in

excellent spirits. Day after day we carried into camp different animals, such as deer,

raccoons, badgers, skunks, an,d wild turkeys. We had ten lodges in our party. As we
went, we camped for the night. And we camped again at night, being in excellent

spirits. At length we reached a place where some white farmers dwelt. They gave us

food, which was very good. At length they assembled us. " Come, ye Indians, we must
talk together. Let ns talk to each other at night." "Yes," said we. As they came for

as when a part of the night had passed, we said, "Let us go." They came with us to

a very large house. Behold, all of the whites had arrived. That place was beyoud the

Little Sioux River, at Boyer Creek, where the first white"men were, across the country

from this place. They talked with us. "Oho! my friends, though I, for my part, talk

with you, you will do just what I say," said one. "We will consider it. If it be good,

we will do so," said the Omahas. "I am unwilling for you to wander over this land,"

said the white man. xe "sa" (White-Buffaloin-the-distance) said, "As you keep all

your stock at home, you have no occasion to wander in search of them; and you dwell

nowhere else but at this place. (But we have wild animals, which are beyond our

dwelling-place, though they are on our land.)" "Though you say so, the land is mine," .

said the white man. "The land is not yours. The President did not buy it. You have
jumped on it. You know that the President has not bought it, and I know it full

well," said xe-san- " ^ tne President bought it, are you so intelligent that you would
know about it?" said the white man, speaking in a sneering manner to the Omaha.

j>
e-sa n hit the white man several times on the chest. "Why do you consider me a fool?

You are now dwelling a little beyond the bounds of the land belonging to the President.

It is through me that you shall make yourself a person (i. e., you shall improve your
condition at my expense). I wish to eat my animals that grow of their own accord, so I

walk seeking them," said xe 's:l "- "Nevertheless, I am unwilling. If you go further,

instead of obeying my words, we shall fight," said the white man. "I will go beyond.
You may fight me. As the land is miue, I shall go," said xf-sa"- "Yes, if you go to-mor-

row, I will go to you to see you. I shall collect the young white people all around, and
go with them to see you," said the white man. Having removed the camp in the

morning, we scattered to hunt for game. I went with three men. About forty white
men arrived, and stood there to intercept us. They waved their hands at us, saying,

"Do not come any further." As we still went on, they came with a rush, and tried to

snatch our guns from us. When we refused to let them go, they shot at us: "Ku!
ku! ku!" As we went back, we were driven towards the rest of our party. The
leader of the white men said, " Do not go. If you go, 1 will shoot at you." We stood
on an island; and the white men surrounded us. " You have already shot at us," said

the Omahas. The white men doubted their word, saying, " It is not so aboul us.
-
'

"You have already shot at us, so we will go at all hazards. I am following my trail

in my own land. Iain going to hunt. Why do you behave so? Make way for US.

We will go to you,*' said jfi-SSP. " "' V" 1 speak saucily to me, I will shoot at you,"
said the white man. "Ho! if you wish to do that, do it," said the Omahas. As they
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departed, the whites bade way for tbem. We went along a bluff, and then down bill,

when we reached a creek. It was a good place for us to stay, so we remained there.

At length about two bundred white men came in sight. We were just thirty.

We were in the hollow by the edge of the stream. Wauace-jinga, whom I have spoken

of, arrived in sight. He looked at them. When he made a sudden signal, he was
wounded in the arm. "They have wounded me! There is cause for anger! They
bave wounded me severely," said he. "Oho! come, let us attack them at any rate,"

said the Omahas. We all stood, and gave the scalp yell*. Having formed a line, we
went to attack them. We seared off the white men. All of them were mounted ; but

only one Omaha, Agaha-ina'^i", was on a horse. He rode round and round, and gave

ns directions what to do. "Miss in firing at the white men. Shoot elsewhere every

time," said lie. At length the Omahas intercepted the retreat of the whites. "Come,
stop pursuing. Let us cease. It is good not to injure even one of the white people,

who are our own flesh and bjood," said Agaha-man^in. We returned to the women.
Then we departed. We reached a place where we pitched the tents. There were

a great many deer; they were exceedingly abundant. Throughout the day we walked

shooting at the long line of deer, and they were moving back and forth among them-

selves. At evening, when the suu set, the hunters reached the camp. Some men
had killed five, some four, others three, and so on. They were in a good humor.
"To-morrow we will camp at that land," said they. And we fared as well the next
day. killing many deer. Those who were on the hunt reached another place, where
they camped. We pitched the tents by a stream. And all who went to hunt brought

back game on their backs. Then, behold, it was proposed to go in different directions.

We divided into three parties; one went to the right, one to the left, and the third

kepi straight ahead. I joined the last. When we camped, there were plenty of deer,

and we killed them. Going on towards home, we camped again. At night the hunters

returned, saying, "Two men were there who were Dakotas. We did not talk to them,

and they did not talk to ns." "Surprising! you should have talked to them. If you
see them tomorrow, shake hands with them and talk to them," said one of us. At
length they reached the camp the next night. The Dakotas were missing. "They
went traveling in some direction or other, so we did not see them." "If you see them
tomorrow, do talk to them, 1

' said one of us. We slept. There were four lodges of

1 >akotas. At night they sent the tents homeward, and the women fled. The men alone

weie coming, creeping up towards us. We sent the horses towards the mouth of the

small stream by which we camped. The Dakotas surrounded us, seeking the horses.

At length they found them and took them off. As we knew nothing at all about our

loss, we went hunting again, and we shot deer. When we went towards the camp, as

evening arrived, behold, the children and women stood on bluffs resembling these, and
they made a great uproar by crying. "Wherefore?" said we. "They have taken

away every horse!"' said they. "Alas! they have done us a very great injury." And
we s;it very sad. "Oho! let us go back again. Let ns remove the camp." When we
removed, all carried little packs, the women, the children, and all who were grown.
As we went homeward, we reached the stream called Zande-bu^a, where we camped.
We slept, and itwasday. "Do consider the matter a little," said they. "Ho!" said

I, " I think that when one man injures another, i1 is desirable to repay him. The
Dakotas are like us in their Indian habits. We know just as well as they how to use
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the hands for shooting at foes or game, for working in anyway. We know how to

creep up to them in the darkness, and snatch their horses from them. I think that

we can do it well. Let us puisne We shall follow the trail. I. even I. will do the

sacred cooking.''

I did the sacred cooking. 1 collected the men. I cooked fresh venison, which I

valued at two dollars. The kettle was worth live dollars. I put some goods in the

middle of the tent: a red blanket, a green one. a black robe, and two figured calico

shirts, the last of which I valued at a dollar and a half each. To those who had been

invited, I said. -Ho! I leave this pile of things to you. I will seek that man who did

the injury. I shall make every effort in walking to find him. Please give me your

temper. I buy it of you."' "Ho!" said they, "though we will give it to you, please

do your best." They took a pillow, which they put in the middle with two gourd

rattles. "We will sing for you to dance. As you have bought it, we will give it to

you. You shall return after doing to them as they did to you." They sat singing,

making the gourds rattle by striking them against the pillow. As the night was long,

they beat the rattles even till day. And all those who desired to go on the war-path

with me danced. •
I will kill him." said one. Another said. •• 1 will take hold of him."

"I will take hold of one when he is not wounded at all." said a third. "I will snatch

horses from them," exclaimed a fourth.

It was day. And as they had given something to me. I, too. gave presents all

around. ''You may take a sacred bag, and what is bound up with it (what is always

fastened securely to it)," saiil my guests to me. When it was dark, we stole off one by

one, secretly, without being detected by any one at all. The next day it was said,

••They went on the war-path last night." We reached a place outside of the village,

and there we slept. " Ho! warriors, go ye as scouts," I said. Those who go as scouts at

night, usually go about a mile from the camp before they lie down. "Ho! warriors, when

you become sleepy, come back," said I. * * * When it was time for roosters to crow, I

said, "Arise! arise!" All arose hurriedly. * * * The next day the scouts came back

very suddenly. As they were returning, two war-chiefs went out to meet them. "O
war-chiefs, they have just taken them homeward on this side of the stream. The
feet of the horses have recently made a series of bare spots along the ground where

the grass has been burnt." They also referred to the fresh manure dropped by the.

horses as thej went. --They have gone back, making a line of clusters of whitish spots

on the burnt grass," said they. " Ho! warriors, come, let u> see it," said the war-chiefs.

They went thither. "'Ibis is it," said the scouts. "Ho! warriors, it is that. Let us

follow them," said the war chiefs. They followed them, walking the whole day. At

length, when the sun had just set. the\ reached again a place where they had been, and

there they camped. Behold, the foe had reached home with the horses. The tents were

four. We slept at night, and we pursued them the next day. Though we passed along

the road, we did not overtake them, and we slept on the way. 'the next day we con-

tinued the pursuit ; but we did oot overtake them, so we slepl on the way. We pursued

them four days. When half of the day had gone, and it was noon, we stopped, as we

were very tired. We ate, and then continued the
] nil suit . At length, w hen we reached

the forks of a stream, the trail had gone up a crooked branch to tin- right hand. We
went straight on to head them off. We ran down hill, and walked fast up-hill till

noon. When the sun was very low, we stopped. Two went as scouts. When they

VOL. VI -'i»
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had been absent but a short time, they returned. At dark we reached another place,

having arrived again at the crooked branch, up towards its head. When we reached

it again, we sent two scouts down-stream. As they went, they came very suddenly

upon twelve Dakota tents. Then the scouts were returning to us. "There they come!

there they come! there they come!" We threw ourselves down to hide. At length

the scouts flame hack. "O war-chief! we discovered them. Twelve lodges departed,"

said they. We were coming back (i. e., down the crooked branch), following the trail

of the foe. At length we reached the place where the twelve Dakota tents had been

pitched, when it was altogether deserted. They had gone, but the coals of the camp-

fires were still very bright, "We will puisne them for a part of the night," said we.

These Dakotas had gone down-stream till they met the rest of their people who had

our horses. We overtook them .just at midnight. "Ho! warriors. I suspect that the old

men at home are exhorting us. Ho! warriors, let us overtake them before this night

ends. Do make a desperate effort. 1 suspect that your grandparents are yearning for

you. 1 think that they are saying about you, When shall he come in sight after so long

an absence .' What are you doing that you are continuing so long away from the lodge'?'"

We kept in pursuit along the road. The scouts went and returned without finding

any one. When we forded the small stream which went aside from the creek, and had
leached the other side, one of the war-chiefs said. "Warriors, I will smoke." it was

Agaha ina"ij-i". We sat, putting on our moccasins after wading. Agaha-ina"<j'i" said,

•• Put on the moccasins hastily." "Ho! warriors, when you finish smoking, you may
come. I. tbrmy part, will go as a scout," said I. 1 followed the road. Iran a little, now
and then.' The long line of trees made a dark shadow in the distance. When I drew

\er\ near, the horses followed the road, and came directly to me, and I drove them before

me. and was bringing them back to our men. I myself recovered the Omaha horses.

1 brought them very near to those who were sitting, and made them stand there motion-

less. Then 1 went to the men. I ran a little, now and then. I went back to these

who were sitting, having been very close to them. They had not yet stirred at all;

they were still smoking. "Ho! warriors and warchiefs, you are sitting still. Some

persons are coming back along the road."' said I. "Why! warrior, what can be the

matte]' In what direction can we go alter sitting here so long'" said they. I said as

follows: "O warriors and warchiefs. I brought some of them back a great while ago."

"Thanks! O war-chief ! thanks! Owar-chief! thanks! O war-chief!" they said, as they

extended the palms of their hands toward me. "We shall indeed come home without

having our toes ache us from too much walking." "Tiethem! tie them!" said 1. They

threw lariats over the horses' heads, and tied their lower jaws. •• Ho! warriors, let all

of you sit here and keep them together. Warriors and war-chiefs, they did not detect

me at all. Let us do it again to them," Said 1. The rest of them, who were the serv

ant8 of the war-chiefs, tied the horses, and sat motionless as they held them.

"Ho! war-chief, lei us two go thither," said I. Then we two went thither. It was

dark, yel we bowed our heads repeatedly as we went. They had camped just so, in a line.

•() war-chief, you will go to the tent at the other end of the row," said I. "Yes, I will

go thither: but how about you, to what one will you go .'"said he. ••(
> war chief. I will

jo to the tent at t he ot liei end." said I. " No mat ter what happens. I shall reach home
with some of them." I went thither. Behold, the horses were fastened just by the

door. I arrived there. As the horses perceived that I had a different odor, thej Bed,
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drawing back to tho end of their lariats. Taking' my knife, I cut one lariat after an-

other, and went back, driving the ponies. "Ho! warriors,'' said 1. ••
1 have brought

these, too." They extended the palms of their hands toward me. -Thanks! O war-

chief! thanks! O -war-chief! thanks! () war-chief! O war-chief, you cause us to lie

thankful," said they. la one night I had taken horses twice. "Ho! mount them!

mount them! mount them!" said I. They mounted the horses at once. I mounted a

horse which had never been ridden, and when I sat on him, he kicked up his hind legs,

and threw me very far away. '-Ho! warriors, place him in the rear. We must go

homeward," said I. And we went homeward, having most of the horses all together.

We rode till day. We went faster and faster, not stopping till noon. Then we stopped.

The horses were suddenly motionless. The next day there was a deep snow. We were

very impatient on account of the cold. " We are cold, we are cold. It is good to kindle

a tiic," said we. I divided my horses among eight of the party, saying to each one,

"Keep that one. Come! still let us go homeward." We rode very rapidly. We rode

even till night. And without sleeping at all, we rode even till day. Again we rode

very fast, keeping on until night. We reached our camp the next day when the sun
was very low, having traveled a great distance. The people said, "The warriors have
ciime home, halloo! The warriors have come home, halloo! They have brought back
horses, halloo!" We slept, as we had reached the camp.

At length the Dakotas came in pursuit of their horses. I saw just one when he
was creeping up to us. I detected him when I went out of doors; it was dark, yet he

was visible as he walked. I told my wife. -'One of these Dakotas has come," said 1.

I seized my gun. but I he Dakota, suspecting me, fell flat, sticking to the ground. He
soon hastened away, walking softly. At day we fled, starting from the stream. Wa^e-
ujifiga, a branch of the Little Sioux River. We lied southward to a ravine, where we
camped for the night. At night it was dark. At length the Dakotas overtook us;

they were many, but we were few. One of them peeped over the bluff at us. Now a

white man resided there. He questioned him, saying, •Are you an Omaha?" "No,"
saiil the other, ••

I am a Dakota." Then two white men came down-hill, and came to

see as. The white men said as follows: "You are Omahas. The Sioux are there, but

they cannot be there for any good purpose." The white men did not speak the Omaha
Language, vet ihey managed to tell us. We were fleeing from the Dakotas. "As they
told about the I >akotas, the horses should be secured," said our people. At length the

Dakotas attacked us. They wished to snatch the horses from lis. We hied at ran-

dom, scaring oil' the Dakotas, and retaining possession of the horses. Without delay

we were fleeing from the Dakotas. We fled southward, and traveled all night. We
reached Ma'a-uhauge, The End of the Cottonwoods, below the Little Sioux. We made
skin-boats, and crossed the .Missouri in them. Thirty-six of our pursuers, who were

returning mirth, came back to a large headland on the Iowa side. At the lout of the

bluff were some Omahas, who had been hunting deer. These Omahas knew nothing

about our party and the Dakotas. The latter crept to the edge of the bluff, and
peeped over. At length twnuf these Omahas came to a creek, where 1 he\ made a.

skin-boat, in which they attempted to miss the creek. At length the Dakotas shot at

them, killing both. The test of them, including the women and children, reached the

bank of the .Missouri in safety. A horseman from our party approached the river.

They called over to him from tin- other side: "Thej have gone homeward after kill-
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ing two of oar party, halloo!" The horseman called over to them, saying, "We were

attacked last night, when they fired at us. We walked by night, and having walked

even till day, we have come back so far on our way home." Then he said. "Who has

been killed.'" "They went homeward alter killing Mancka-gaxe and the youth with

him. Still, we will go homeward. We have made skin-boats, but we have not yel

finished them. All those who are up the stream will go homeward to you." said they.

The horseman reached home, telling that they spoke of coming home. At length they

were coming crying. "They are coming crying. Those who shot at us last night prob-

ably killed one ol'our people when they were on their way back to Dakota," said some

of our party. Agaha-man«ii
n told me. saying, "Those who attacked us last night went

back alter killing someone at the foot of the headland. It is said that they killed your

son, MaDcka-gaxe, and then went homeward." All of the lodges wire coming. "We
shall come home to you with all the lodges. Wait for us." said those who stood on the

other sideof the river. He who came back to tell it said, ••They say, 'All of the lodges

will come home to you. Wait lor us.'" All returned to us in two days. They went

homeward, following the course of the Missouri towards its mouth. All were carrying

an abundance of game, and they had plenty of wild honey. At length they reached

home at the place where the earth-lodges had been made. As they had reached home,

they were in excellent humor. All the people danced in groups, dancing the Mandan

dance. I rode the horse which I had brought home. 1 painted my lace, and wore

good clothing. I hit the drum, ••Ku!" I said, "Let Waqa-najia take that for himself."

1 presented the horse to one who was not my relation. His kindred spread out the

hands with the palms towards me, to show their gratitude. "You do not fear being

poor. You are very brave! You have made yourself a great man!" said they.

TWO CROWS' WAR PARTY IN 1854.

Related by himself.

Unia"'lin" la"'wafig'(J-a" g'n;i(J-ica"' ia Nib^aska k&jaAica" atigfi" i. Can""
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wa'ii ama akii >[i, wenaxieai te, na"ba t'ewa(-ai wa'u $ankd. Wa'ii <j-i" win/

woman tbe reached when, they were at- when, two were killed woman the ones "Woman the one
(sub.) their who. (niv. ob.)

again

(•i
u

wahura"(,'-i" fti
n-biamd, gab^db^aze, nfia g£f, t'e'^a-bdji. Najfha ma-

the gun they hit her with, gashing her repeat- alive she came they did not Hair they
(mv. ob.) "the;. - tdly. back, kill her.

wasfhiqti ega" mdwaqa"'i, wa^i" akiag^ai Anwan'*iqai ega", an'guq^a-bajl. 3
i lit entirely off as they cut tip. having it they had gone We pursued them as, we iliii not overtake

them.

Ugahariadaze sigAe" we*an$a-bdjl. Akf jp, dgi^e ha 11
'

3[S, egitj-e nfkaci"ga
Darkness trail we did not find it I reached when, at length night when, behold, man

home

afl'giati. E'di pi ha. Ki egiAe niaci
nga dtiba u^eVi&sp^e' ha, ki wi wt ; -

cameforme. There I . And behold. man four assembled them- . and 1 the
arrived selves

sata" b<£i
n
'. E'di pi. Egi^e gdi ha: Hau! nikacinga d'liba u^winwa^d-ga, 6

fifth 1 was. There I At length they said Ho: man hie them,
arrived. as follows:

ai. (£e m'kacinga aka Caa D/ ama wa^ijubaji te, egi
nwi n

''a
n

taf ha, ai
thev This people the Dakotas the have injur.-, 1 us as. let ua do so to them . said
said. (sub.) (sub.)

nfkacinga duba ama. Nfkaci"ga diiba ama. Nujinga-ma u^winwa^d-ga, ai.
man four the Man four the The boys collect thou them, said

(sub.). (sub.), they.

K cti nikacinga u^winwa^ai wafi'gi^e. Wi cti nujifiga u^e"winawd4e\ 9
They too man assembled them all. I too boy I assembled them.

N£kaci"ga g^ba-sata" te u^winanwa"'^ai. Ge"pe: Hau! nfkacinga an'ga-
Mau fifty the we assembled them. I said as Ho! man we who

folloW8:

<j-i

n
' afigu aw4kiganqtian'i, nfkacinga iqta wd£in-ind ea"'wafikigan'i; Indada"

are us they are just like us. man wantonly those who we are like the! what
treat them

wape" a£i" i, wakutan$in a<H"'i, ega" angai}-i"i. Eginwin"an tai ha. Ke"! r-di 12
weapons they have, gun they have, like it we have. Let us do so to them Com,-' there

tai ha, ehe\ Ga11 b^ugaqti inalii
11

!. AngdAa-bdji ca^angata11

.

1 said. And all were willing. We did not go when we stood awhile, behold

nfkagdhi amd udwagi^f'agai. Wat'a"' u^wi°^ai nfkagdhi ama. 0e" niacinga
chief the they were unwilling (roods they collected chiefs the This man"

(sub.) for us. (sub.).

sata" pahafifga u^winanwan/
^ afl'gatan wdgiatii. E'di angdhii sp, rjgiAe 15

five before we collected them we who stood they came for us. There wearrived when

wat'a" ut;-(
: \vi'cai g6 6*giAe wedgiku aka nfkagahi aka. Egtye £dji wdgaji

they collected tbe behold, had invited ns on chiefs tbe Behold, not 'to they
(ob.) account of them (sub.). go mandedua

inula" Tc Ilna-baji tai niida"' te. (|V a<j-i" i-ga, ai. (/V [:u'ga
nAai Ainkg'^a

on the war-path. 3Tou will not go on tbe war-path. 1 his haveyeit, said This Grrandfathei tohhn
thi '.

a^af, maja"' we£i"wi" atj-ai: ag^fi Tedi'lii >|i, inula" line eka" lmai si, iAigina- 18
they land toaell they they come atthe when, i,. war you go yon wish If, tbeyare
Went. Went; llOIio t 1 Ml, willi'ug tor

hi"'i >[., line taf. ai nfkagahi £dj! ama. Ub^f'age ha. ["'^a-mdji lia

you go will laid chiefs thosewhodid 1 was unwilling I was displeased

b^fza-maji ag^d Ga"' afigdAa-bdjl : [jfgan4ai (e-in.-'i wean'gapai
[took fnol [went And no did not go Grandfather thosowbo ivc waited to i

Wat';
i; is
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i'ini". afigadsa-baji. Ag^fi ha Uigan4ai <j'a"-4afa"-ma. Ag^ii >[i, 1
>j<''

wo did not go They came Grandfathei those from (his city). Theycami when Joe
home home

(j-inkr ia pi. Nuda" b«£d ka'bie'de nikagahi ama a"^an'nit^ gan, b^a-maji ha.
I i wished bul chiefs the thej prohibited so, [did not go

arrived. (sub) me

:; I'.-i wanda"'ba-gS ha, eh<i. Ahau! ai. Ga"' lin*.' ckan'hna 5p, gan' $a-ga,
uder it forme . I said. Olm! Baid 01 ouwish if. by all

hi-. course means

ai. Hau. Aki >[i nikaci"ga u<|'c'\Yi"awafe. ^a<j-i"-iia
u
paji a»ihiawaki<J-<.\

said he. ' [reached when man I collected them. ja^iMtaspajI I sent them for him,
home

Wanace-jifi'ga c) agihiawaki<£8, ci atii. Sin'de-xan'xan agihiawakiifg.
[ sent them for him, and they oame. Simle xa"-xan I sent them for him.

6 Niijifiga ahigi u$eVinanwan
'^ai. Kc! nuda"' afiga^ai ka"'l><j-a, ehe\ Caan'

many we collected them I to war we go I wish. f s.t i.l
. Dakotas

ama win' angaq^i ka" bfa, ehd Gra"' han'
>[i u^win

affiqi£af. Ha" wi"-
tlu- one we slay him I wish, I Bald. And night when we assembled ourselves. Night just

ones who

<k'ta"qti >[i anga-i. l
Tma" 'ha" ta" wa" tj-a"' afigatii >p, a"'ba. Gaii'^p akiha"

half the when we were city the we came to when, '!.i\ And beyond
length approaching.

9 afigahii, duda. E'di waqe ctewa"' ^iflgaf. Egi^e u'ska nan'ba tSdedi-ama*
wearrived, thisway. There whitman atall therewere Ltlength ox two were ving

none. there

uta"Hadi. Ki nujifiga ama wagdq^a" ama wa^ate ga"'^ai, t'eVa^e" 'i'(J-ai.

inaplacebe- And boy il><- servant the toeal wished, killingthem Bpoke
tween. (sub i (pi. sub.) of.

Nudanhafiga, anwan/^ate tan'gata", ai. Hau! wagaq^a", ama, <J-i"' t'c>a-
. lii, t, we eat them wo who will, said Ho! Bervant, theone the U ill

they. [mv.ob.)

12 bada" ^atai-ga. Ama <!-i" can'<£i
n
e^ai-ga, eh& Edi'ta" ga11

' afigahii ga11'

The the let Hal I said. Thence bo wereaohed bo
oilier (l

a"jan 'i ha. Ci edita" afigahii egan , Ha"fi 41 uspd kr- 6di a-i a"ja"'i. Edit
wo slept . Again thence wo reached as, Henry house hollow the there Thence

and sl.-pt.

afiga$ai >p, Hlfyafiga maja" ubafi'ge kg ci 8'di a-i a"ja"'i Ci afiga^ai
we went when, Winnebago land end the again there we approached Again wo went

and slept.

15 e*ga
n

, Ni-base £a" , Maqude-wa'ai <lua(ica", 6'di a-i a"ja"'i HaD'egan'tce
as. Xi-ba:,r the, Iowaa farmed this side of, there weappn Morning

and slept.

afigidaha"'! >p, i'kita" nikacinga \\ *'a"fai. Hau! weafi'gapai ta-bi, an^an'i

we arose when, just then person ive detected Well! let us wait for them to

ihi-in. appear,

3rt, (jd^-na'pajl agiag^ai 5[i u^i'agai. Ge^ica" anwafi'gan&se ta-bi, ehd
when, £a.,i" na'paii ' they pass by when hewasunwill. On that side let ns head them off, [said

big

|g 1 i;m 'di-ajjirifa" icalir. die) >[i, cJa<£i"-na"p;'iji Niciidea (atj-ica" llic 'ifai. Ki
(on the side of the \

lajl towards the Miss I And
of

ji uIh- piiiji aiigu3pan/^ai. UwajeAai rjga" nfaci
nga afi'guq^a-b&jii.

!]„.„ :iio. Wo woro tired as man wo did not overtake them.

Nin'dug^ade afigakii <iga" an'gugiqAa-b&il. Can
'qti afi'guq^a-bajl. 1 1 a"' ha.

Creeping bacl ched 'as wo did not overtake our In s|.i f wn did not overtake Night
again own, thom.
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Nanpdawahin
'i <

:ga" uw4je4ai, an'guq^a-b&ji. Han
'"ega

L tee an^afi
7
>[i^ai >[i,

We wore hungry as we were tired, we did not overtake them. Morning wo awoke when,

\va<j-ate wa^in'ge, wag&q^an-ma na Ilpehin
. Hau!

<
jd^in-nanpdj!-hd, '4bae

food we had none, the servants were hungry. Ho! jaifil,-nanpajl, ()' bunting

ia
n

<fe

wall

in -g&. Wag&q£an nanpchin
, ehe. A<fai 'abae

cJa^i
11-nan

paji. Egi^e 3
k thon. Servant hungry, I said. "Went to hunt jafiMttVpajI. At length

jaqti win'
'i
n/ ag$L Ega" a"£atai.

deer one carry- he came So
in<; hack.

An/ba te gan# Niciide g^adi*' anga<fai. Nicude ^an'ha ke'ja a-i-a
n
'ja

T1

i.

Day the so Missouri across to we went. Missouri hank at the we arrived and
River slept.

Han'egaD'tce >[i, ni akd jin'ga-b&ji, nidan/ . j/iqti-ha tewatf-ai-nia mand^-ha 6
Morning when, river the was not small, a flood. Deer-skin those which had skin-boal

(sub.) been killed

afigaxai. Mande-jin'ga gan/
, man'de ge, waii 11

' gg, wahiita 11

^
11 ed&be,

we made. Boat small so, bow the blanket the gun also.

{pi. oh.), (pl-ob.),

angdjii Ni aka cuhiaka ^i dahadi dnaskatfehai, ni aka jin'ga-b&ji. Mandd
weput River the yonder one house on the hill extended that far, riv< Boat
them in. (sub.) (sub.)

ke angiijii 3p, nia"\va
n

aiiga£in
i. NaB/

ji
Bsk8

/
qtci ni ke inasani ailgahii: 9

the we filled when, we swam we had them. Hardly river the the other side we reached;
(ob.)

uw&je$aqtian'i niasani ailgahii. Masani diafi'fi$i
n
i >[l, hi

nbe angiigi^a11

we were very tired the other side we reached. The other side we sat down when, moccasin we put on our
there moccasins

ani >[i, na nbaha usal Caan/ ama ugdea" ctewa11' sig<£e dan/be aiig<£i
u
'i.

we finished when, in two places theysi the traveled notwith- trail seeing it

ass afire. (sub.) standing

A"can ^ina(|(J*e afig$i
n/

i. Hau. Kd! wagaq^a 11
', u<J*uda

nbai-ga. Ctide (,v 12
Wohidonrsel wo sat.

* Come!. servant, consider \ e it. Smoke this

na nbaha t(- ; winan/wa 8'di afiga^e tai a, ehd, Hau.
t
jd^in-nanp4ji ak&,

En two places the; which one thert will 1 I said, U ,ja<?in-ua npaU

Nudanhailgd, &&& tg^aiica11
angatj-e tai, ai

c
j4^in-nanp4ji aka. Hau, gan/

war-chief, this on.- towards the let us go, said Ja<i°-nanpnjl the Well, so
behind (sub.).

afigatfai; Nictide aV'^ai, ga I!

afiga^ai, a<J'ija. Itaxaia usai, anwan/;ade 15
Missouri we left it, so wo went. across, hy Up-stream it was we, "being near it

River a near way. Bet afire,

afigacai. A nja n/
i ha ha 11

' tS. Han/ i£dug^e aBman
Afn/i; ki <J*a<fiihaqtei aB'ba

we went. \W lay down . night when Night throughout we walked; and almost day

mi, anjan'i. Nfkacinga, ha*'egan/tce tg an'gu$ixidai 5p, w*5an*a-b&ji. Ki
slept. Man, morning when we looked around when, we did not find And

for thorn them.

Caa"' ta
n/wafiig^an e^dfica

11 ang&gii, a11 bi^aug^e. An gu$xidSqti anman
'^i

n
i, 18

Sionx city towards wewerere- throughout the AW hi..' walked,
turning^ I ally for them

a-b&jl. <jdz6qtci mini
f;i

!1 daht- kg sjan'ggqtci hi. K6\ afig&fe tai,
we did not findthem. Late in the sun the hill the verj oeai to ar> Come! lei d

afternoon l ive.l.

wdgaq^a™'. <!a" aiiga^ai. ManA sfan^d, q^abi fmgv ha. Uq^d £kisan/$in

Osoi we went. Cliff alone, tree i

! Qulcklj out of s

aiigiti&^e tai Sagfgi dgani-gfi, e\\6. Ki afigdhi-Mji tS'di,
(
ja^i"-nanpaji ak&, 21

k-tosgo rimid Ami we dill uot rcacli i< when, J^i»-n.i"pnjl ' Hi.

(sub.).
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Wakide-jifi'ga eian'ba bispd fhai, e*ta
n
t£i

n
wd«fai nfkaciBga-md. Kl afigii cti

Wakidi ci bed suddenly, they first found them the people (ob.). And wo boo

bfsp :i"ja
I!

'i. ja^in-nanpaj3 ama* u^a ag£f. Nudanhangd, qcj-abe fe'qtci <j;aii'di

crouch- we lay. the lo tell it came war-chief, iree thievery at the
bag (sub.) back.

3 ja" gdsai, gajdqi, ai. Hau! wdgaq^a", nfkacin'gai t6 edada"-baji. Afiga^a-
« i theycut, theymake Baid Ho! Owarriors, they ore people the itisnothing. Wndid

it Bound, he.

baji ca"'-angata"' niaci"ga ama aka ag<£i. Hau! nudanhafigd, nikacinga ami
not go after westood man tin- the came Ho! O war-chief, they are persons who

awhile other (sub.) baek. moving

ha, ai. Wa'ui dde Mawddan
<fsi

n wa'a"'i ha, ai. Hau! nfkawasa", ca"' ha,
enough

6 ehc. Hau. Gan
' atlgd^ai. Jingd-qtci ma" ondde ang£in/

i, qade bi'ua unacte
Iaaid. H So we went. Ver.1 small ground baroof we sat, grass round leftaftern

vegetation fire

afigug£i"i. Mi" ''aka tfd^suhdqtci aiathii Hau! wdgaq^a"', ha1" ta aka. .Mi"
in. Sim the (sub.) almost had gone. II"' servants, night wiH he. Sun

ak;i aia^aiha Hau! Kc. wagaq^a"' <jd$i
n-nanpajl-hd! wadan

'be man
£ifi'-ga.

the hass.t Ho ! Come, servant <i.
. na*pajl O! as a scout walk thou.

9 Xiaci"ga fafika p (J-afika anai e*da
n wa^awa-ga, ehd Egi^e

<jd^i
n-naI1

paji
Person the ones camped the ones bowman; counttheni, Isaid. At length jafi^na&pnil

who ai e they

ama ag^l Nudanhangd, \i aka iia"b;i aka ha. Cafl'ge windqtci a<fi"' aka ha,
the came war-chief, tenl the two arethe Horse just one thev have

(sub.) baek. (sub.) ems

nudanhafiga, e i"\vi"'<|-a agtj-i. Hau! ca"' ha, ehe. Hau! wdgaq«£an/
, wan -

O war-chief, that Ho! enough , Isaid. Ho! Oservant, let us
baek.

12 j.ikiva tai ha Wa^dcka" tai ha, ehd. Hau! pigi'a° ci <*e-hna"', Sln'de-
itend withthem . Yon will do your best Isaid. Ho! todoit again again only this Slnde-

to him lime,

xa" xa", wrgaska" (,••(•- mancin'-ga, ji (fanka ja'M'ai >p. ehd Uhna $agAi te,
xa"ia», to try them walk thou." tent the ones thev are if. Isaid. You tell you come will,

Who sound it
' baek

ehd Knife Sin "ih-xa" xa" am;i ag^i. Xu(la"hang;i, ja'T'ai ha, ai Sln'de-
I said. At length Shul. war-chief, they are , said smile.

back.

15 xa u
'xa". Hau! K6, wen" naxfya tai ha, wdgaq^a11

'. Wape g6 pa-f gaxdi-ga,
xa"sa". 11"! Comi let us attack them

, O servants Weapon the sharp makoye

ehd M.ihi" gg' cti pa-i 5p>[axai; mahi"si cti pa-f >|i>[axai: ,-vahuta"(
)

'-i" pi
:. Knife the ;ils,, si arrow-heads also sharp they made gun anew

for tin i! lo themselves;

ugfjii, ma" /.cma" duba-i .ib^i"-^a
,"$an

cti ujii. Hau! nudanhdfigd,
naded ball foura] t In e, too they Ho! Owar-ehief,

theirs, put In.

18 <;>' ha, ai. I lau! wagaq^a"', ca1

i Sln
/

de-xan'xan 6'di juag^e
lid they. Ho! servants, siill ail ..i»xa» there 1 with him

I.e.' i;i mifike. Wdgaskananwa,,/^ afigdtfe tan'gata", ehd. Waqin
'ha ii te

will I who WO go We who Will, isaid. Canvas I, HI the

Nan de kg edl qtci ja"q^ude anwafi'gand'an . j
(
f tc udkiha™ ja

n
qt£iide

•l-ol'iln the just He ir lii in. I iln to Tenl the uextloil
tenl
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anwan'gana'an annajin , naza?a annajini. Sin'de-xan/xan t'ba". Gaaka wi"'
we heard them westood, attherear westood. Srade-xaPxa11 tcallcd Thatone one

to him. out of sight

ja"qcl'i'[J;ii, die. Atj-nta" t'e'dsade' te ha, ehc. Can'>[i angag^ai. Wagaq^a11

snores, I said Directly youkillhiin will , I said. And wewent baek. Servanl
towards

<j-afik;ija angii^a angag<£e te, ehe\ Egi^e wagaq^an' f.a.fikaia. a-ii sp, angakii. 3
to then] we tell it wegohaok will, I said. At length Bervanl to them theyap-when, wereached

proaching again.

Nudanhafiga, e'a
n/ ha, ai. Jan

t'e'qtia"'i ha, ehd Han. Ga"' e'di anga^ai.
war-chief, bow is it 1 said They are sound , I said. H So there wo went.

i1m\ asleep

Naza^a afigahii.
v
]i dgaxe najin/i. Ahau! ga11 ' wakfdai \j te wc'iiaxicf-ai

Attherear we arrived. Tent all around they stood. Oho! so they shot at Tenl the Ihey attacked
them. ili., n

gan/
, ^gaxe wakfdai dgan

,
ji te niu<f

,,ifige'qtia
n/

i ; d^anba t'ea'">va"fai. Ha"'
as, all around they shot at as, tent the they exterminated them seven we killed them Nigh I

them by shouting

wi"(l( ; ta"(jti te'di wafi'gaki^ai, hafl'kaska >[i wafi'gakf^ai. T't'a"\va"'(|-(' a"<J-f-
just half gone when we contended with midnight when we contended with We killed them wo

them, them.

ctani >|i. angagii Han! nlkawasa"', can'angaxe tai. Ke\ can/
ha, ehd.

finished when, wewerecom- Ho! warriors, letusoease Come, enough , Esaid.
ing this way.

Gan
' angagii. Ha"' iiaug^e can' a"ma"'<j;i

n
i. An'ba dkita,"haqti NiciiaV kg ,t

So ue neien- Might 1 1
.

i
,

.
,

I u. 1 1 ,
. ,

. t still we walked. Day just that far Missouri the
turning. Eiver

angag^ii. Min
' (a'" ei<j!a

n
baji Niciide kg an

</-ije angagii Angagii te, ci a"'b
we came hai k Sun ibe bad not arisen Missouri the we crossed we neve We were when, again day

to. returning. returning

i^aug^e a"ma"'(i"i. Ki nii"'<jainia"'ci hi t6, n;i"pt'a\v;ilii
n/

i egan , taqti nan
'ba

throughout wewalked. And Buuonhigh ar- when, wewerehungry as, deer two
rived

t'eVaiai. Anwan'^ate ang^in'i. ( ia"' angagii ('ga", ga"' a"ja"'i. Ci dgasani V2
they killed. We ate them wo sat So we were as, bo we slept. Again the nextday

return ag

angagii cga", ca"' a"'b i^ang^c ii"in;i"'(i"i. Ha" tc-, ci l&qti win '

ci t'e\fcai;
wewere as. still day througl t wewalked. N"ight when, again deer , again they
coming killed it;

a'V-atai. ( 'i cgasani t6, a"'l> itj-angfc can'qti ga" a"na"'lia"i. Ci lia"' te. gan/

weateit. Again the next day when, day throughout still, indeed so we walked till Again night when bo
night..

a"nia"'<j-,i"i; a"ja"'-baji a"nia"'(|a"i. Han/
t8, nii"'<la"l>e dc'<f.a.b<f.i"-qti-cga", w&qe 15

we walked; we slept nol we walked. ffight when, clock abont eight, '

white
man

n wi"' edfte" (he angagij'ii. Waqe aka egiie nan'awape ta aka. Waiate
house one wbieh passing \\ < eiune Inek White the behold he \\ ill I'ear us Food

. re it man (suh.)

i"'na tai ha. I'ahan'ga lijclic IxJ-iViltc la mifike. A"<J-a" \va"hr fi ga, Sfu'6,
let us ask of . Beforo door [pull it open will 1 who. Following me hove with am '" tush,

cIk'. Wi'nga"'ba uagas'i'" >|i, >|ig(isia"fc'(|ti naji" aka waqe aka. Wc.ma"- 18
I aid- Window I| pedin when, lie stripped himself was standing white the Caused us

. mi.. lj bare

awacc waqe aka, wa^ate wa'fi te" ha"' te, niawa^6'qti (
;ga". I la" tS, ca"

food he l .in is nighl at, he really saved our like. Nighl at, >e(
uvea
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a"'l>aji, ra"' mi"' 6ia?b&yl, jii (j'-a'-p'i angakii. (ia"' nikacinga b^uga cka"'i.

not day, yet sun liadnot village totho weRothome, Ami people all wore

Nfkaci"ga Caa" wdq^i ama
-

agifi ha, ai Nfkacinga de^anba t'ea"'\va"(J
>ai

Man Dakol
'

o killed have said Person seven wo had tilled them
them ctmn- home they.

a"«f-a" i ga"', gf^eqtia"'i nfkacinga b^dga.
we s:iid :is. were Tory glad people alL

NOTES.

452, 1. XilxJ-aska kfya^ica11

,
at or near the presenl town of Bellevue, Neb.

452, 4. wa'u d'uba. There were only three women.

453, 2-3. mawasihi-qti. Compare "usihi," clean.

453, 7. eginwin'a" tai, infull, 6gan i"wi'"-a" lai.

453, 17-18. $e Ijipi"<J"ii </• i n k t- j : i afai. Sanssouci said dial Joe arid the other chiefs

wcic just about to star! for Washington, when Uha"-nanba and the rest prevented Two
Crows and his friends from going on the war-path. But why should Ulia" -na"l>a acl

as head-chief before the departure of bis superiors? They were .losejili La Fleche,

MantcU-nanba, Wantikige, (r(J-eda"'-naji", Ickadabi (Louis Sanssouci), and Logan Pon-

ti nelle. Logan and Louis, however, went as interpreters rather that as chiefs.

454, 6. Nujinga ahigi, ••many hoys." These were only eight. The four war-chiefs

were gaxe-£anba (Two Crows),
<
jafi"-na' 1paji, Wanace-jiBga, and Sinde-xa"xa".

454, !». lcska na'iia. These were two stray oxen.

454, 13. ILfeM p uspe ke, Wood Creek, by Henry Fontenelle's farm, near Decatur,

Neb.

454, 15. Ni-base fa" is a point of timber on the Missouri River, between the towns

of Jackson and Ponca, Neb. It is east of Ionia Creek, in Dixon County, Neb., which

is called Maqude-wa'ai bytheOmahas. Tin's latter is also the Omaha name for the

adjacent land.

454. 18. landeajaif-ica", i. c. "hack from the river, towards the interior of the

countiA ;"' while Nicudeataifica". its opposite, means "towards the Missouri, along the

bank of the river."

454,20. Niudugfade angakii egan afigugiq^a-bajl ; literally, "As we reached the

place where we had been, by creeping backwards, we did not overtake our enemies."

Tlie\ fell back. But "they fell back" because ihev were los» in the thick forest (see

map) near a lake in that ncinity; ami they wandered on till they found themselves

back again at (he place where they had struck the trail at the edge of the forest.

—

Sanssouci.

455, s. p dahadi enaskafehai, refers to a block house (at Omaha Agency), which

was about a quarter of a mile from the place where the story was told.

455, 11. ua"baha means, in this case, "on two sides,*' and hence is al st equiva-

lent to ag£afikanhan, "on both sides."

455, 15. itaxaja usai. This refers to Qe watcicka, the Liu Sioux, along which the

pai l\ proceeded for a little while.

455, 21. augaia^e tai, the specific of "auga^se tai," denoting motion to a particular

place. S( e '-m e" in the Dictionary.

457,.".. eji. , ., , r ;i.|i.i'
I . 11 1 1, a

|
a a i I q] a 1 1 pi k i i . frank La fleche and I he collector

bave been puzzled bj the use < if "a ii >[T" in I his sentence. It would have been omit led,
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were not Two Grows one who speaks the purest Omaha. The collector can otter but

one explanation. The warriors were probably anxious to learn the result, so they were

approaching Two ('rows and Sinde-xanxan (a-ii); then, after they met, all reached their

<-;i i ill > (angakii).

457, 4. e-a" ha used instead of' l e\

457, ti. de$auba t'eanwan^ai. They killed seven Yanktons.

457, 9. ifau.uij'e, pronounced ithi+ug'.v.

MA P
SHOWING COURSE TAJCETT BY'

TWO CROWS' PARTY.

/ Where the Ycni7<J.ons larrrutJ. 2. TheJJaJce. 3. The JFbrest.
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TRANSLATION.

We dwelt beyond Omaha City, and towards the Platte. The Dakotas carue on

toot lo attack us. All of us Omahas dwelt on the Nebraska side of the river, at the

point of timber near Sarpy's village. Some of the women had buried coin in the ground

at the village. Being hungry, they went back to eat it. Behold, the Dakotas who had

come on the warpath reached there. And when the women reached there, they were

attacked by the Dakotas, who killed two of the women. The remaining woman was

struck with a gun, and gashed in many places, but she came back to us alive. The

Dakotas cut off all the hair of the two women, and after cutting the scalps in pieces,

they carried them homeward. We pursued them, but we did not overtake them. We
could not find their trail in the dark. When 1 reached home, behold, men came for

meat night. I arrived there. And behold, four men had assembled; and I was the

fifth. At length they said, "O llect some men; these people, the Dakotas, have injured

us; let us repay them. Assemble the young men." All of them, too, assembled the

men. And I collected the young men. We collected fifty persons. I said as follows:

"Ho! they are just like us, and we resemble those who have treated us cruelly; we

have guns and other weapons as they have. Let us repay them for what they have

done to us. Come! let us go thither." And all were willing.

But before we could leave, the chiefs manifested their unwillingness for us to depart.

They collected goods, and sent for lis live leaders. When we arrived there, behold, the

chiefs had invited us on account of the goods which they had collected. Behold, they

commanded us not to go on the warpath. "You will not go on the war path. Take

these tilings. These chiefs went to the President to sell land. If they come back and

consent to your going, you may then go," said the chiefs who had not gone to Wash-

ington. I was unwilling. 1 was displeased. I went home without taking any of the

goods. So we did not go on the war path, as we waited for the return of those who

went to the President. They came home from the city of the President. When they

had come back, 1 went to Joe. "I wished to go on the war-path, but the chiefs forbade

me; so I did not go. Consider the matter for me." said I. "Oho!" said he, "go, of

course, if you desire it."

When 1 reached home, 1 collected the men. I sent the messengers after (jai/'i"-

na"paji. Wanace jiiiga. and Sinde\a"\a". We collected many young men. "Come!"
said 1, "it is my desire for us to go on the war-path, and to kill one of the Dakotas."

And we assembled at night. When that night was half gone, we were coming towards

our present reservation. It was day when we reached Omaha City. And we continued

our march in this direction. At that time there were no white people in that region

above Omaha. At length two oxen were wandering about there. The young men,

who were the servants, wished to cat them, so thej spoke of killing them. ••<) war-

chief, we will eat them," said they. "Ho! servants, kill one and eat it; but do not

disturb the other one," said I. Passing on, we stopped again for the night. Tile Dexl

day we went on till we reached I he hollow bj I lenr\'s house, w here we spent the night.

Going thence the next day, we reached the present Winnebago reservation, sleeping

when we arrived at the northern boundary. The following day, we wenl as far as Ni-

base, which is on this side of the ancienl Farming-place of the lowas. When we arose
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in the morning, we discovered the proximity of persons. When we said, "Ho! let as

wait for them to appear," ja£in-nanpaji was unwilling: for them to pass by. 1 said,

•• Let us head them off on that side. I am in favor of our going by a path which is

more towards the interior of the country." But
<
ja^iD-nanpaji spoke of going towards

the .Missouri. And then we got ourselves into a difficulty. We did not overtake the

men, because we were tired. We dropped back, and so they got away in spite of us.

When we awoke in the morning, we had no food. The servants were hungry. "Ho!
() ja<fi" nanpajl, go hunting. The servants are hungry," said 1. ja^in-nanpajl went

hunting. At length he came back, carrying a deer. So we ate it.

During the day we went across the country to the Missouri. That night we slept

on the bank of the river. In the morning the stream was wide, as there was a freshet.

We made a skin-boat of the deer-skin, and we put in it our guns, bows and blankets.

The liver extended as far as yonder house on the hill. When we put the things in the

boat, we swain across with it. We barely reached the other side, as we were very

weary. When we sat down on the other side, and had finished patting on our moc-

casins, the grass was set afire in two directions. We sat looking at the trail of the

Dakotas who had been traveling about. We sat concealed. "Ho! come, warriors,

consider the matter. This smoke is in two places; to which one will we go?" said I.

£a<fi" -na"pajl said, "O war chief, let us go towards this one in the rear."

So we went. We left the river, and departed across the country, by a near way.

The fire had been made towards the head of a stream, and as it was near by we went
towards it. At night, we lay down for a short while. Then we walked throughout

the night; and when it was almost day we slept. In the morning we looked around
for the men, but did not find them. And we were all day in coming back towards the

place where Sioux City now is. We looked around very carefully as we walked, but

we did not find them. Late in the afternoon the sun was very near the bluffs. "Come,
let us go, () servants," said I. So we went. There was a bare cliff, without trees.

Let us soon go out of sight. Quicken your steps," said I. Before we reached it,

<
ja<H ,, -iia"pajI and Wakide-jinga crouched suddenly, they being the first to find the

people. We, too, lay crouching. ja£in-nanpaji came back to us to report. "O war-

chief, at this very place they cut wood, for they make the sound "}aqi," said he. "Ho!
servant, as they are people, it is nothing." After we stopped and stood awhile, the

other man came back to report. "O war-chief, they are people. They are women,
but i hey sing Mandan songs," said he. "Ho! warriors, it is enough," said I.

So we went. We sat on a very small piece of the ground that was bare of vegeta-

tion; that is, we sat on a round tract of grass which had not been burnt by the prairie

lire. The sun had nearly gone. " Ho! servants, it will be night. The sun has set. Ho!
coine. () servant jaij-i" na"paji, go as a scout. Count the persons thai have camped,
and sec how many they are," said 1. At length

<
jacr-na"pajf returned to as. "O war-

chief, the lodges arc two. They have but one horse." "Ho! that is enough. Ho! O
servants, let us contend with them. You will do your best. Ho! to do it again but

this once, Sinde xa".\a", go to try them whether they are sound asleep. You will

comeback and report." said I. At length Ninde-\a"\a" came back. " < > war chief,

they are sound asleep." "Ho! come let us attack them, Servants. .Make your
weapons sharp," said I. They sharpened their knives and arrow heads, and they put

extra loads in their guns, some, three bullets, others four. Then 1 made them s ;
t
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awhile, and I took Slnde-xanxan to make a final inspection. They were in a canvas

tent, ami just at one side of it we heard them snoring. As we stood al the rear of

tin: next tent we heard its occupants snore. ] called to Smile \a"xa". -One of those

snores. You will kill him by holding your gun close to the place where he lies." said

I. --Let us go back. to the servants to tell them," said I. And we went back. At

length, after some of them came towards us. we all reached the servants. ••(_) war-

chiefs, how is ii
.'" said they. "They are sound asleep." said 1. So we went thither.

We reached the rear of the lodges. We surrounded them and shot at them. As the

lodges were attacked and shot into, their occupants were all shot down; we killed

seven. We contended with them when just half of the night had gone, even at mid-

night. When we finished killing them, we were coming this way. "Ho! warriors, let

us cease. Come, it is enough," said I.

So we were coming back. We walked all night, and just at day we readied the

Missouri. We crossed the river before sunrise. We walked all day; and at noon we

killed two deer, as we were hungry. We sat eating them. Then we continued our

homeward inarch till we stopped for the night. The next day we walked throughout

the day, and at night we killed a deer. The next day we walked till night, and so at

night till about eight o'clock. Then we reached the house of a white man. Said I,

•The white man wdl fear us. thinking fhat we are Dakotas. So let us ask him for food.

1 will open the door. Do you rush in after me." When I peeped in at the window,

the white man was standing without any clothing at all. (He asked us if we were

Dakotas. and was glad to find that we were Omahas.) The white man made us thank-

ful, saving our lives, as it were, by giving us food at night. At night, when it was

not day, that is, before the san rose, we leached our village. Then all the people were

stirring. "The men who killed the Dakotas have come home," said they. As we said

that we had kdled seven, all the people were delighted.

BATTLE BETWEEN THE OMAHAS AND DAKOTAS IN 1855.

Related nv A°'fab-xaH'ga.

ai pahan'gadi*. Ki \Y.air kg afigiihai. Wadan/be wa^adai
On the Imnt we went atthefirst. Ami Elkhorn the we followed it. Scouts theywhoare

River called

if waqiibe na"li;i fcg'di g^ba-4ab^i"-qti-e'gan. Afiga^ai >p, huhii tW'\va"«f-ai
lint sacred i about thirty. We went when. Ash we killed them

;; d'liba, anaqti-e*gan. j/'iiga ^anka* wanace (ama) >|ig<fi'zai egan, tilia"i. Gran
'

about how many. Large theonea policeman (thepL tookforthem. as, they So
that sub.)

ifasiii" i t<-, afigarui. Ha"' a'Va" inaVi"'i. YVati'cka CUga" \vi"' afigulia a"ina"'-
Night v.. Creek ihick one » followed wc

Watfcka kC a"ja
u
'-bajl; gacibaia auja" i, snansnan'a:ia. A"'ba k6 uga"'ba

out from H woslept, on tho level ground. Doj the
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2(i, egi^e an'pan uiiga eca11' iiia"<|-i"' ami Wakfde-pi a^ig^ajii. Wakidai 5[i,

when, behold, elk male nearto were walking. Good marksman exhorted one Theyshotat when,
another. them

nugtk wi" jibe iiiuqa"i. ^andata" ienaxfoai >(i, wi ulx(-a"'. Anan'hi^ea$e\
male one lower broke it by Trending on the they attacked when, I I held him. I kicked him and

leg Bhooting. ground him knocked him down.

Il.'ici ati ama da fa" 't'<j-a"<,'-ai. Han ' fatal sp, btj-ata-niaji. Huhi'i jin'ga >i

AH. i those who bead tin bit him on. Night they ate when, I did not eat it. Fish 'small
came (ob.) it

nujinga \vi
u ' ifigasi wab^ate ag^i"'. Egi^e a"'|ia" nan'ba ci <juiti waticka

boy one caughtfoi late ["sat. At length elk two again there creek
ine they came

kc uli.-'i. Ama tVa"'(ai, rai
n/ga ke. Wagai e'ga" uga^i. Afiga^ai (jp), wiu '

the follow- The wo killed, female (he Cutin as it was held We went (when), one
ing. ether (ob.). slices over a fire.

wadan'be alii. Egi^e it'-nia we^ai. J/X" fi" g<f.e<fai ; 11'i fn"iA ug^i ag^ai. (J

out, arrived At length the huu'a- he found He ran hack suddenly; tents to the totellof hewent
there. loi - them. his back.

W"^ganze g<^ba-nan'ba-qti-e'gaI]

ia"'<fi
11 wan'gi^e akii. Egasani te, walia"'

Measure about twenty running all reached 'i'hi next day when, removing
home.

atj-ai. A-f-ii ega", \6-ma wanasai. Mi"' (a" cdhiqtci hi te, cgi<j-e niacinga
they Theycame as, the bulla, theysur- Sun the just that far arrived when, behold, man
unit. toaplace lees rounded them.

and camped

wi"' afaf. Egi«^e nikacinga d'liba wag^ade aniama, Caa11
'. Nikatfiqai. Wafi" 9

one »ent At length person seme creeping up were, they Dakota. They chased the Having
tons say, foe. them

ad-ai. Edue'he. ( !a
n' egitfe ugahanadaze. Ca11 ' wakide-hna11

g^in'i. Caa"'
tiny Ijoined it. Still at length darkness. Still shooting regularly they sat. Dakotas
\\ int. at then.

ama djuba 'ag£aqtian'i. Egife Caan/ ama ugahanadaze ii(/unaji
D
i ; waji"'-

the afew they suffered very At length Dakotas the darkness depended on; they were
(sub.) much. (snb.)

pibajl. Weanaxfyai (2p) win
' t'e^ai, Uma"'han

. Ci Uniau'han ama wenaxi* 12
savage They attacked ns (when) ™e they killed, Omaha. Again Omahas the attacking

(sub.) them
*

'i<j-a.i. Akipai. Wea"'na.\i<J'a tai, ai. ( jna"'lia" wi"' cafi'ge an'sagi ta," ag*in
,

spokeof. They met Let us us attack them, said Omaha one horse swift the sat on
they.

man'zepe-ninfba si'a"<|-<' a(i"'. Wi"' u fm'^ uti"' gan'4ai. Ldi'qti alii 3p,
hatchet pipe alone hehnd. One wound without tohil ho wished. Just there hear-when,

him rived

raan'zepe gisfda-bajl egani. (pipaz u^iqpa^e" ga"'6ai. Cafi'ge ama dalii !">

hatchet heforgotli like. Pulling by tomakohim hewished. Uorse the neck
tin- hair tall

(su l,.)

wackan'?afigai <

: wa" ga"', akusan'de gi'i
n

a<j-ai. Gan'sp Uma"'ha" difikd
ho was strong being the cause, tobimandbe- carrying howent. Ami Omaha the

yond (stone)

Caa"' ta" u<J-a"' c(J-t
: »a", watja.Hia" iiS'. ( ';ia"' aka na/.aia tY'<|-ai Cail'ge

Dakota the to hold he thought, missing his ho had Dakota the at the Tear killed him Horse
(std.ouc) him h- !ii om

I
mb

ama gi'i" qaia agfi T'e'a"4eqtian'i ! ai. Can
'ca

n weanaxitiai. Ci wi"' is
He carrying back wasc [ have bren killed said he. Not stopping they attacked us igain en.'

I

ei'
' him again ing. right!

man'dehi fjahai, Uman'hau-ma wi1" ugaqpa^al ( "i wi"' cafi'ge ta" nafi'ge
•'-

\

' •! ih ill- em Btruck him down. Again one horse the tn run
by,



Cafl'ge
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463, S-9. niacinga wi n
. This was Louis Sanssouci.

464, 7. E^a aka, etc. The Dakotas, who were over the hill, called a little, without

hallooing, inviting him to approach them.

464, 10; 464, 11. kegabaji and ackaqtci, pronounced he+gahajl awda+ckaqtciby the

narrator.

464, 11. ackaqtci akiknfai. The narrator clapped his hands three times, to repre-

sent the firing.

464, 12. Waqe ieska, Logan Fonteneile, after whom Logan Creek, Neb., was named.

464, 14. Umanhan ama gaq$an, etc. An explanatory sentence. It shows how the

Dakotas were able to surprise Logan.

TEANSLATION.

In former days we went on the hunt with all the tribe, following the course of the

Elkhom Kiver. About thirty of those called scouts were at the two sacred tents.

As we went along, we killed some fish, a considerable number. The policemen took

the large ones for themselves, and then cooked them. After eating, we departed,

walking by night. We followed the course of a stream, whose banks were covered

with trees. We did not sleep by the creek; we slept out from it, on the open prairie.

At day, when it was light, behold, male elk were walking near us. The good marks-

men exhorted one another. When the men shot at them they broke the leg of a male.

When he made a dash, I caught hold of him and kicked him over. Those who came
afterward hit him on the head. When they ate him at night, I did not eat any of the

meat. I ate a small fish which a boy caught for me. At length two elk came directly

toward us, following the stream. We killed one of them, the female, and having cut

the meat into slices, we scorched them a little over a fire. As we went, one of those

who had departed as scouts discovered the buffaloes. The scouts were about twenty

miles from the camp, but all ran back suddenly to tell what they had observed. The
next morning the camp was removed, and the tents were pitched near the herd, which
we surrounded. When the sun was just about yonder, a man departed. Behold,

some men were creeping towards the camp. They were Dakotas. The Omahas pur
sued the foe. I joined. At length it was dark; but still they continued shooting at

them. A few of the Dakotas suffered very much. The Dakotas depended on the

darkness, and they were in a desperate mood. They attacked us, and killed an Omaha.
Then the Omahas spoke of attacking them. They met. One Omaha rode a very

swift horse, having no weapon but his hatchet-pipe. He wished to hit one of the foe

who had not been wounded. When he arrived just there, he seemed to forget about

the hatchet. He wished to pull him from his horse, by catching him by the hair. But
his own horse was so strong in the neck that he could not be managed; so lie earned
his rider not only to the Dakota, but a considerable distance beyond him. And when
the Omaha thought of taking hold of the Dakota, he had missed catching hold and
had gone by. The Dakota, who was then behind him. wounded him. The horse was
coming back carrying his master. "I have been killed outright!" said he. He died

soon alter. And one Omaha was Speared and struck down. Another one was on a

horse that refused to run, as it feared the hillocks which were in that neighborhood.

A Dakota came and killed the Omaha. They ceased fighting al midnight. The next

day they struck tin" tents and departed, Three men came back bringing dried buffalo

\( it.. VI 30
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meat. They assembled for the dance. They caused the dead to sit with them as they

6ang. "Let us sing afterwards," said they. They spoke of singing with the dead.

When they had finished burying them, out- man. T_ahawag<-e-jide (Red Shield), went

out about a mile, though tin- chiefs forbade liim. He still went on, being near to the

bluff If any young men pursued him, he refused to come. He still went on. Those

who were there sat calling to him to go to them. He would not let the Omaha- have

their way. when they forbade his going. Just as he arrived at the hill the Dakotas

came thence in pursuit of him. They soon came to him and killed him. His horse

was coming back running to the camp. "Cease fighting," said they. Our warriors

were returning to the camp. We removed. The Dakotas attacked as again. Then

we removed the camp and went on the hunt. Many Dakotas were coming to attack

us. They contended with us. The two parties contended together, being very close.

They usually missed in shooting at one another. The Omahas killed a horse belonging

to the enemy. The Dakotas killed the white interpreter who was with us. His horse

was very swift, but he had gone right into a quicksand in the stream. The Dakotas

soon reached him; but they did not kill him until he had shot one of them, as he had

a double-barreled gun. When the Omahas were on the hunt with all the tribe, they

usually scattered, and went in small parties, by twos, and sometimes singly. In one

season the Dakotas attacked us three times.

MY FIRST BUFFALO HUNT.

By Fraxk La FiixffE.

(tab<ii
nan' pi ha. Pahafi'ga pi t6' anjin'ga, adan

\i awakida-majl
Three times I was Before I was when me small. therefore huf- I did not shoot at

there there falo them

Aan'ia, cafi'ge wa'ifi'ki^e \vebei
n-hna n-nian ' wanase ami. Pahafi'gaqtci

though, borse to cause him to I used to keep them for them the ones who sur- A t the very first

carry loads rounded the herd.

3 wanasai te'di, i>' awakide I g aVcte" $ia"'f» fe'fai >ji, »e* dan'ct6
they sur- when, bnf- I shout at I ..poke of. Hor*.- perhaps it throws you sud- when, bnf- perhaps

rounded them falo them denly falo

p'tcilie tai, al Kl awaji°cte. Pdadi aka daheaia juafi'gfe acai T.e'-ma
eorevou mar. said And I was in a bad My father the to the hill with me went. The hnffa-

"'
he. humor. (sub.)

wvnaxi'eai \>- a"wan'danbe afig-^i" i Ki i"dadi aka a'wafi'kie ctgwa" . uakia-
ther attacked the we saw them we sat And my father the tallied to me not withstand- I did not

them (sob.) inz.

g niaji-hiia
n-nia

n
'.

I S |
otiga \vi" u'alaci<-a

n
qti ac'f agfl ofkacinga aka

talk to bim at any time. At length buffalo hull one rigbt towards the bavin; was man the
him (sub. t

wi"aqtci aka. Ki ie-nuga amd wajP'-pibajL N£kacinga cink< :

i«
:naxi'ca-

only one the And buffalo bull the was Man the he attacked

(sob.). (ob.|

lina" i. K6\ B'di ma*^fl'-ga, al i"dadi aka. Cafi'ge miBga lafigd jfde,

regularly. Come! there walk, the. * red.
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man
'ciadlqti e'de, akan

'ta
n

. Ki i
ndadi aka wahutan

<£i
n habadan'qti Mega"

TerytaD but, I tied her. And my father the (sub. 1 cun very light hut, 90

a<fi
n
'i. B<fize gan ' 6'di b<£e\ E'di pi 3p'ji ?e-nuga aka ckan

'aji najin' aka.
had it. I took it and there I went. There I ar- when, buffalo bull the motionless was -standing.

rived (snb.)

Ki nikacinga aka 6'di pi 3[i, gi<feqtia
n
'-bi ai. Waji°'-pibaji je-nuga aka. 3

And man the there Jar- when, that he was very said. Was savage buffalo bull tin-

(snb.) rived glad (sub.).

Nii aka ma11 ' ikide ^(feai, ki nafi'ka ke'di ui. Gan'^T weanaxtyai.
Man the arrow shot at him suddenly and hack onthe wounded And he attacked us.

(snb.) with, him.

Cafi'ge waagf:i
n aka duba" uan'siqti aia^ai, gafi'sp a"'a"<J- i^e^ai. j^-nuga

Horse I sat on the one four times leaping far had gone, and had thrown me and- Buffalo bull

which denly.

aka uhiackaqtci atii 5p, 3pg£idacu" a<j-ai. Wakide bAi'a aia<f-ai. Aki 6
the very close to had when, turning himself he went. Toshootat I failed he hail I reached
(snb.) come around liim gone. home

5ji, i
n'nanba ak& i

ndadi ihusa aka ?{i aki. Cafi'ge ta
n/ man/ze-^ahe uAaha

when, my mother the my father was scolding him when I reached Horse the bridle sticking
(sub.) home. to him

ki t8'di, ibakani t8 a"'a
n
^ i^e^ai te\ Pdadi aka ia-baji'qti iqa g£in

'i

reached when, she knew it eent me off suddenly the. My father the not speaking at laughing sat.

home (sub.) all

jje-nuga £i
n

t'e'daife' a, ai. Gan'^i iiaa-majl. 9
Buffalo hull the you killed f said And I did not speak,

(ob.) him be.

NOTE.

This occurred when Frank was about twelve years old, say, in 1856.

TRANSLATION.

I went three times on the buffalo hunt. When I was there the first time, I was
small; therefore. I did not shoot at the buffaloes. But I used to take care of the pack

horses for those who surrounded the herd. When they surrounded the herd at the

very first, I spoke of shooting at the buffaloes. But my father said, "Perhaps the

horse might throw you suddenly, and then the buffalo might gore you." And I was

in a bad humor. My father went with me to the hill. We sat and looked on them
when they attacked the buffaloes. And notwithstanding my father talked to me, I

continued there without talking to him. At length one man was coming directlj

inwards the tents in pursuit of a buffalo bull. And the.buffalo bull was savage. He
attacked the man now and then. "Come! go thither," said my father. I tied a lariat

(in a large red mare thai was very tall. And taking a very light gnu which my father

had, 1 went thither. When I arrived there the buffalo bull was standing motionless.

The man saiil that he was very glad that. I had come. The buffalo bull was savage.

The man shot suddenly at him with a DOW and wounded him on the hack. And then

he attacked us, The horse on which I was seated leaped very far lour times, ami had
gone off, throwing me suddenly. When the buffalo bull had come very close he wheeled

around and departed. So I failed to shoot at him before he went. I reached home
just as m\ mother was scolding my father about me. When the horse reached home
with the In idle sticking to it, she knew that I had been thrown. M\ lather said noth

ing at all, but sat laughing. Addressing me, he said, "Did you kill the buffalo hull
.'"

And I did not speak.
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SACRED TRADITIONS AND CUSTOMS.

Told by A"pa"-j.anga

I.—IVage afigfyai ania iwaspe gax 'i^a-bianni, iwagazu. jji nan'ba
Old man our tli.- what makes making spoke of, they what makes Tent two

(sub.) one behave it say, one upright.

waqiibe gax 'i4a-biama, ci ii winaqtci waqube gax 'ida-biama. U^win-
sacred makin" thev spoke of, again tent only one sacred making they spoke of, Assembled

they say, they say.

3 5fi<fea-bi ega"', ihu^a-biama nikagahi ama. Can' mazi jan ' ma'a $\
n edabe

themselves havin" consulted one another chief the In fact cedar wood cotton- the also

they say
'

<sub > wood <ob >

waqube gax 'i*a-biania. Ci niniba b^aska nan'ba waqiibe gax 'i<£a-biama.

sacred lnakin" tbey spoke of, Again pipe flat two sacred making they spoke of,

they say. they say.

Niniba <ticta
n
'-bi 5p, nikagahi jpdahi-biama. Can/ ta

n
'waiig«fa

n u^idaie
Pipe thev finished, when, chief they chose for them- In fact tribe each gens for

they say ' selves, they say. itself (?)

6 win
'<ka

n
<fea

n ' nanba ct6 can ' 3pg#za-biama. Can
' waqiibe jin'ga u^a^i^e

bvones two even in fact took for itself, tbey say. In fact sacred thing small they caused thorn-
J selves to own

*an' ta
n'wangAan ba^ie'-ma 3[i'f-biama. j,i naD'ba te" *eaia waqiibe gaxa-

\x,a trihe the eentes gave to one an- Tent two the to the sacred they
(ob.) buffalo

biama. ji wi'aqtci t6 nikacin
'ga-aia<j;ica

n
, t'eVa$ai-a?a^ican, waqube gaxa-

thevsav Tent only one the referring to men, referring to killing them, sacred they
' (ob.) made it

9 biama. Gau/
<fcicta

n'-biaina qube g^iiba. Ki £e nikagahi qrqaxe aka
they say. At length they finished, they say sacred all. And this ohief madetibem. the

invakia-biama, pahan'ga ifig^a"' aka. j,i $6 na"'ba waqube ckaxai t6,

talked to them, they the first ruler the Tent this two sacred you made the

gay^ (sub.). (ob.),

akiAin'i-ga ha. HiiAuga gaxai te u^ucia^a naji"' tatt' ha. Can/ edada" udanqti
rwroectyethem . Cirdeof tents made the inthemiddle stand shall .

In fact what veryg 1

12 ahnin' ctectewa"'
,i-hnani-ga. Ki nikagahi an'gatjd"' ctdcte wegan6ai-ga,

youhavo Bocvor always give to (them). And chief we who are even desire&omus,

a-biauia. Cenujifiga-md d waka-biama. Edf 2p wa#heha-baji taf, a-biama.

nainth, oi" ai'u (nb.) that they meant, they In that ease yon will be stout-hearted, said they, thej

say.' 8»y- S:IV

Edada" ahigi fingt'faf.C oniflke'cg, cin'gajin'ga dc' fan'di u^agiga tai ha.

wlllt ,,,,,,'T, ..! thouwho, ohfld forehead on the you paint will

11 lotions
yours

15 Awaqpanl'qti ega" dcka" u*aketan'i srt, a^qtfytega" ' : "'> '">'" uakilia" ata"

Very,,.. iSe deed [Uire if, you will bo great men, still additional how Car

;i.-:ii i. ceta" :i<;-i'" tai, a-biama.
theygo the aofiu thoywillhareit, saidthey,

they say.
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II.—Waha11' a$6 *i<£&-biamd, %6 imel j/5-ma uf^ g<£i-hnaDi <£an'di }i
Removing they spoke of going, buffalo hunting. Thebuffa- to toll of they used to when tent

they say, loea (ob.) come back (in the past)

waqube jan/ kg waiin' iida
n
'i-hna

n-biama. Wan&se-hnan'-bi 5p, ii tS'di
sacred wood the robe good they used to give, They used to surround the when, tent at the

(=pole) (recLob.) they say. herd, they say

ie^ze gibahi-hnan'-biania. C^nujin'ga nan/ba nikagahi Aankd 11 waqube 3
buffalo- they used to gather fur it. Young man two chief the ones tent sacred
tongue they say. who

tg'di ie£eze ^cpahi te dia, a-biaina nikagiihi ama, i^-ma tMwaiai hnan'di.
at the buffalo- you gather will indeed, said, they chief the the buf- were killed whenever,

tongue "for (them) say (sub.), faloes

j^jfc^ze dasi £an man'dS kg ubaxa" 3p, man'd6-5[an/
i

(
i
n-hnan'i. jj. tg'di

Buffalo- tip the bow the pushed into when, bow-string they used to carry Tent at the
tongue (ob.) by means of.

Aan
<£i

n
'qti aki-hnaD

i. j4ze akf ap, uhan'-lman
i. Nikagahi am& u^wi"i 6

they, the very they used to Evening they when, they used to cook. Chief the assembled
first reach again. reached (sub.)

home

5[i, wdhiD
-ci

n
'<£e t'a

n
'i si, 8'di \i tr- udai, waiin'hahage ^an/

& uji Aate'. I]

they had it", there tent Lhe the* lower corners of a the that filling they
nair out (ob.) entered, buffalo robe (ob.) ate".

waqiibe eia akd Hafi'ga gaxai aka wa'an/
g<£i

n'-hnani, ^atai tfi'di.
sacred thing his the onewho Hanga he who made it singing he used to sit, they ate when.

III.—Niacinga wi 11
' ttapihe man

Ai
n
'i 3p, wadan/be a^ tai. Nikagahi 9

Man one fearing walks when, ns sconts they will go. Chief
unseen danger

ama u<fewifn[i<£g-hna
n/

i. Pc'age win/ ban'-hnani. Gd-hnan
i: Maja u/

i
nA

<?ga-
the(sub.) usually assemble. Old man one calls. lie says as follows: Land youknow it

san'ga te wi &<£i
nhe+, ai. E'di dgan

qti cenujin'ga g^ba-sat;\n
,
g^ba-cade

forme will I I who move, hesays. Forthwith young man fifty, sixty

daD'cte, tf waqube tg'di ahi-hnan i. Cenujin'ga wadan'be ai*tye-hna
n
'i. A<fai 12

perhaps, tent sacred at the they arrive. Young man as scouts usually go. They go

3[i
?
hii^uga <£a

n
u<£ica

n ian'<£i
n
i. Egi<fe nikaeinga w^6 dan/

ct6, u<£a ag^i-
wben, circle of the going they run. At length people they perhaps, to tell it they

tents (ob.) around it discover come

hnan
i. Ca"' <; nuda"' ekiganqtian '. Webeta" agfj-hna-i, an'he dan'ct6an'i.

back. Tn fact that going to is just like it. Making a they come back, they fleo perhaps (pi),
war detour

IV.—^-ma Wgabaji t'ewa^ai :>ji, gaqfa"' agi-hnani. Egife nikagahi 15
The buffaloes a great many they killed when, the hunting usually returned At length chief

them j.arty homeward.

ama u<fe^vin:>[i<j
t6-hiia

li

'i te. Egi^e waqube gaxe 'i^ai t6 ci'. jj. waqiibe
the (sab.) assembled themselves. At length sacred (thing) making they spoke of again. Tent sacred

nan/ba tfi'di 1& wi n
' uhan

i t£, u^ewifi^fy'e tai-<?ga
n

. Cenujin'ga gf£bahfwin-
two at the dried one thev cooked, to assemble them- in order that. Young man a hundred

buffalo eelvi a

meat

qti-^ga
11

u<fvwi
nwa<j*£-hna

n/
i. CVnujifi'ga nu3[d6in 6'di atfai t6, ii r6 egaxe 18

about they assembled them. Young man stripped to there went, tent the around it

the n in a oirole

g^i
n
'i tr. Can/ agudi ctfi walu'haji ma wan"' i"

/

-hna ,1

i, unaji" udau
cti

they sat. Yet in what soever the stout hem ted ones robe they wore robes, shirt good too
place

uginajiu-hnan/
i. fflasni

n
'i >[i, cafi'gaxe-hnan'i. j,i kS uha a^af 3[i, jfci

they ceased. Tent the follow- went when, tent-
(line of) ing it poles
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^iguje ji-liAipu uyi
:

we'nace man
£i

n
'i, wabfihaji arua ^ize" man

<£i
n
'i. Can'

bent a small hula,' sat snatching walked, stout-hearted the taking walked. Yet
little (si. in. t. i from them one (sub.)

eata" wagi:qi u^f'aga-bajl Jan'-jifiga (fizai g& 11 waqiibe ke''4a a^i"' aki-
whv they tried to they were not un- Stick those that tent sacred at the having they

get them from willing. they took
them

3 hna"i. jj siu'de u^iikihehebe gaxai. Waqiibe uju kg ii tS fdanbe
reached Tent long one after another, as they made Sacred thing principal the tent the In the
again. far as (the poles) reached 'it. (ob.) middle

gdxai. Cin'gajifi'ga pahan'ga (finke
-

ia ginai. Pc'age wi n/
cifi'gajifi'ga

they made. Child first-born the one dried asked of Old man one children
who meat him.

g^ebalii\vi n
-iia" lKi-(jti-('^a" ijaje wa$ade-hnan/i. j^cpa, winaqtci cte*cte

hundred two about his name he called them. grandchild, only one even
though

6 >[iyi ;i"</-iiii"I.^v
'

,( ' J 1 ""'! agtidi <|-ata
n
ce-da", ai i

nc'age aka. U$e'win4ai
fonder, you will put it on (the indeed, in what you are standing ! said old man the They collected
at a short ground) for me halloo! place (sub.).
distance,

>|i. i;i ke b^uga dan
'bai. ji sn^de cta

n $b$a-hnan
i. Waka,

"-iiia"<j-i"'

when, dried the all they looked at. Tent long so far thev spread it out. Waka^ma^ifi"
meat (line of)

aka ;a ci
n
'qtei duba u<£ucia)a ihe'<£S-hna

n/
i. Maqan

i. Ki ci
n
'qtci kg nanbe

the dried very fat four in the middle placed them. He cut And very fat the hand
(sub.) meat them np. (ob.)

9 t<- <
:

<-a
nska w&ga gaxe-hnan'i. Wasejide fgabii >p, jan' waqiibe t6 ibi^a-

the that size slices he made them. Red clay they were when, sacred pole the he rubbed
mixed with (ob.)

lina"'i, 3nin'oninde dtaca" g;ixe-]iiian'i. Ga11 ' £icta
n'-hnani. Ukit'S-ctaD'-ma

on. greasy exceedingly he made it. And ho completed it. The habitual fighters

iir. : wi"\va<;-<:-lnia"'i. Ukit'6 akiifa gaxe 'f(^6-hna
n
'i. lgadize-hnan'i, can'-

they assembled them. Enemy to contend making they spoke of. They rode round and Bitting
with (feigning) * round,

]•_» gag^i". Qade diibaha alkacinga dga" gaxe-hnan'i, }i snede u^uciaja^ica".
on horses. Grass in four places man like they made, tent long in front of.

Duba 11 kikfde-hnan'i, ci duba" nikaciDga Aafika t'ewa^g waxe-hnan
'i.

Pour times they shot at one again four tunes person the (oh.) they pretended to kill them,
another,

Wadade cti duba" waxe-hnan'i. AdaD
b6'qti kfde-hnan'i. Qade miib<[ij

To cut them too four times they pretended. Taking very close they shot at (them). Grass they
up aim knocked

15 ihc(fe-hna
n
'i. Maqiide sfan^e" uji ikide-hnan'i. Ukit'6 ama nikagahi fank;i

down bj shooting. Towder alone put in they shot at (them) The hostiles chief the (ob.)
with.

\v( : naxi<J'a-liiia"'i. Duba" akiki$a-hnan'i. Nan
cra"'i. Ukit'6 ama cafi'gaxai.

attacked them. Pourtimea they fought one They stopped The hostiles ceased.
another, running.

Ninfba waqiibe 41 a*i
n/

^ifikS'^a duba" ahl-hnani, waiin ' win/ ubeta" taf
rip- teal to him vbo had it four times they arrived, rohe one to wrap around it

18 rSii" ahli. (/'ick< : t& Ninfba £ickai A ubrta" a<j-i
u

ahfi. j,i waqiibe
they took it They untied its Pipe they untied when, wrapping they took it lent aaored
there for him. covering. it in (the robe) there

ke'ja a<£i
n

' akii: t
: ninfgahi waqiibe g&xe ujf. Nikagahi ama, eondqtci

at the having it they that killikinnick sacred made -they put Chief the they alone
in- (sub.)

gain

;

$acude g£in'-hnani.

puffing out eat.

emoko
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V.—Niniba waqiibe ke};l<fica
n

ci ucka" win/ uwib^a ta miflke. Nikagahi
Pipe sacred pertaining to the again custom one I tell you will I "who. Chief

ama u<|^win i 5|i, Watcigaxe lida" ha, ai. Inke'-sabe' akd, niniba eia, aka,
the assembled when, To dance good . said Inke-sabe it was pipe his the

(sub.) they. he who, (sub.),

& watcigaxe gaxe 'i<£ai, u^ukie. Ifakigfe ihmn^ai. Ma'a jan/ win/
agia<f;ai ,°,

that a dance making prom- talked to (them) To join one t bey consulted Cotton- wood one went for it

ised, about it. thing to the other one another. wood

Inke'-sabe' ama wan'gi^e. Jasi <j-a"i;l jan ' gasvida-baji. Wa'u nan'ba jiiwag^e
Inke-sabe the all. Topof at the wood was not cleared of Woman two with them

(pLsub.) a tree branches.

a<j-ai, macaka a£in'i. Ucfuciapi ujtu gaxai; e'di miiza-hnan
i, jan/ te\ Pc'age

went, woman's strap they In the middle holefor they there they planted it, pole the Old man
for carrying wood had. the pole made; (ob.).

feki(£6waki<£ai. WaAatcigaxe te, ai a<fa+-. Ja11' ^a5pnaBqi te a£a+, ai. Inke"- G
they made them act as You will dance, the) indeed. Sleep yon will arouse indeed, said [nke-

criers. way yourselves by dancing they.

sab8 akadi jan'jinga d'uba gasai. IIYnj-uga <f.a

n ' inj-ica
11 n$ai egan , ta

u'wang<j-a"
sabe at the stick some theveui. Circle of tents the around it went as. tribe

(ob.)

ubanan-ma jan'jinga wi^a'^-a" wa'i-linaD 'i. Ubana" ujn aka ge-hnau
i:

the gentes stick one by one they gave them. Gens head-man the said as follows:

Watcigaxe t6 6'di-angiii
n
lic wegan^ai e*ga

n
,
jau'jinga k<5 wa'i tai-egan atii ha, ai. 9

Dance the we join it theywishfor as, stick the to give inorder they said
us (ob.) us that have come he.

Ce'nujin'ga b^uga ha£uj[a^in
i. Wase'sa" 3[i'a

n
'i. Wa'ii min'jinga edabe watt'

Yonng man all naked. White clay tbeyrnbbed Woman girl also dress
on themselves.

tt'-hnan i, ci 5u'a
n
'i. Agudi ct8 ce'nujin'ga win

' wadaha udau a^ahai. Ifike-
woredresses, again they In what soever young man one clothing good he wore Iuke-

painted place clothing,
themselves.

sabfi ni'i na11 ' ama wan'gi^e jan' te ecan
'qtci g<fi

n
'-hna"i. Wahin

-ci
u
'<j:e i"'- 12

sabe man grown the every one pole the very near it sat. Robe with the hair they
(sub.) out

hna"i. Ncxe-gaTRi diiba, dexe duba eti (aif.i
11
') a-f-g£ini. Inke-sabe ct'nujiii'-

wore. Drum four, gourd rattle four too (having they sat there. Inke-sabe the young
them)

ga-ma niniba waqiibe nan'ba kg, t' akiwa wepahafi'ga a£i
n/ ta aka. Cenu-

men pipe sacred two the, that both the lirst will have them. Voting

jifl'ga na"ba aka niniba ujii-de aig;i(a nm 1,

<j

,

i
I1

'-lma"i. W4|i°e'(fe gan'^a-ma 15
man two the pipe (they) filled, carrying walked. To make thosewho wished

(sub.) wbou on the arm presents

i>;a(lize-hna
n
'i, can'gag<J;i

n
'i. Na"tai u£fcan. Ma"'te g<£i

n
'i Qih[a aka. Nii

rode round and round, sitting on horses. Tiny going around Within eat Singers the Man
danced (the pole). (sub.).

ama can/ ba>|iiwi
nxai; wa'u ama agaha nan

tai.

the in fact turned around ; woman the outsideon the danced.
(.-,ub.)

NOTES.

468, 1. ii na°ba, the two sacred tents of the Haiiga gens.

468, 2. ai winaqtci, the sacred tent <>f llie Weji"cte gens.

468, .'5. mazi jan ma'a $i" edabe, the. sacred pole, which is kept in one of the Haiiga

tents.

468, 4. niniba b^aska nanba, the two sacred pipes kept by the Tiike-sabS gens.
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468, 6. waqube jifiga, the sacred customs of each gens and sub-gens.

468, 11. hmhiga .u:»>^ai te. As the hufuga was curvilinear, "t.6" cannot refer to its

shape. I: admits of two renderings: "the oneact," and "when" or "as," implying the

occasion, time, or reason.

469. l'. ja" kc. The sacred pole is not kept erect, except on special occasions.

469, 3. nikagahj <fanka, Frank La Fleche read "aka" instead of "<f:auka."

469, 7. waiinhahage (fa", the lower corners of a buffalo-hide, i. e., the part towards

the feel of the buffalo.

469, IS. eenu jifiga nuqa^i11
, etc., refers to those who had not yet distinguished

themselves in battle.

470, 1. }i -utfipu. a small lodge, such as the Wiunebagos use. See "jp.-ufipu" and

"mfipu" in the Dictionary.

470, 3. }i-snede u^ukihehebe gaxai. The length of the long tent depended upon

the number of small tent sticks obtained by the warriors.

470,5-0. lucpa . . . agndi <fata
nce-dan . This is equivalent to " wawenai," asking

or begging them to give something. After the old man said this, the fathers used to

bring their children, each with four presents. These gifts, in modern times, have con-

sisted of a piece of dried buffalo meat, a gun, a tine robe, and a kettle. When a gun

could not lie had, "uikide," which were precious, and were used for necklaces, were

offered instead. Sometimes a horse was the fourth gift.

470,l"i. nkice ama, etc. The front flaps of the long tent were raised a little. Then

the attacking party passed between the dried meat and the grass-figures, and assaulted

the chiefs. Both parties fired four times. Then the fight ended.

470, 18-19, Before the sacred pipe was taken back to its tent, the chiefs smoked it,

and then it was taken over to the side of the young men, who represented the enemy.

Here and there one would smoke it. Four times did they carry the pipe around for

some of them to smoke it ; and then it was returned to its sacred tent.

471, 3. ifakigife ihu>p<fai. On the evening of the day of the sham fight.

471, 5. macaka. Frank La Fleche read, "macauka.

471, 15-16. Those on horseback used to watch for the pipe-bearers to come around,

and when the women were on the other side of the circle. Then a horseman would

take one of the pipes, which he "held for" a man ("uifa""), to whom he gave his

horse, etc. See ja£i"-na n paji's War Story, the final paragraph. The men danced in

a peculiar coarse, going from west to south, thence east and north; but the women
followed the course of the sun, dancing in the reverse order, from the east to the south,

thence by the west to the north.

TRANSLATION.

I.—Oar ancestors spoke of making something to keep the people upright, something

to make them behave. Thej spoke of making two sacred tents, and also of making

another. When the Chiefs had assembled, they consulted one another. They spoke

of making sacred the cedar and cottonwood pole and two Hat pipes. When they

finished the pipes. thej elected their own chiefs; and each gens of the tribe constituted

itself according to its sub-gentes. Aud the gentes of the tribe gave to one another the

minor sacred things whicjb i In \ now possess. They made the two tents sacred to the

buffalo; and they made the one tent sacred to human beings; that is, to killing them
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in war. At length they completed all that was sacred. And these who had made
themselves chiefs, they who were the first rulers, talked to the people. "Respect ye
these two tents which ye have made sacred. When the tribal circle is formed, they

shall stand in the middle. Indeed, make it a rule to give to them whatsoever very good
things you have. And desire even the chieftainship from us," said they, addressing

the young men. "In that event you will be stout-hearted. If any of you give many
presents to strangers, you may paint your children's foreheads. If you acquire this

privilege by becoming very poor, you will be great men, and future generations will

keep uj> the customs as long as the tribe shall last."

II.—They spoke of removing the camp to go on the buffalo hunt. When they came
back and told about the buffaloes, they used to give good i*obes to the pole of the

sacred tent. When they surrounded a herd, they used to gather together the buffalo

tongues for the tent. When the buffaloes were killed, the chiefs said, "Ye two young
men, you will gather buffalo tongues and place them at the sacred tent." The young
men used to thrust one end of their bows through the tips of the buffalo tongues, and
carry them along by means of the bow-strings, which they put in front of them, next

to their chests, the bows being on their backs. They were the very first ones to reach

the lodges again. When they reached home in the evening, they used to cook. The
chiefs assembled, wearing robes with the hair outside, and entered the sacred tent,

where they ate after putting the food in the lower corners of their robes. He whose
sacred thing it was, Hanga, he who had made the feast, sat singing as the others ate.

III.—When a man continues to fear unseen danger, they go out as scouts. The
chiefs assemble. An old man calls: "I who move wish you to learn about the laud

for me!" Forthwith fifty or sixty young men go to the sacred tent of the Wejincte.

The young men go as scouts, running around the circle of tents. At length they come
back to report, perhaps, that they detected the presence of men. And they regard
this service as fully equal to going on the war-path. They come back by making a
detour, and perhaps they flee.

IV.—When they killed a great many buffaloes they usually started homeward. At.

length the chiefs assembled, and spoke of making a sacred thing. They cooked a
piece of dried buffalo meat at the two sacred tents, that they might assemble for the
ceremony. The chiefs collected about a hundred young men, who were stripped to the
waist and who sat in a circle around the two tents. Some of the men here and there

were considered brave, so they wore robes and had on gay shirts. When they had
eaten all the food the feast was ended. As the brave men followed the line of the
tents, they were snatching bent tent-sticks from those who dwelt in small tents. And
the owners did not refuse, nor did they ask why the braves tried to deprive them of
their tent-sticks. They carried the sticks which they had taken back to the sacred tents.

They made a long tent, using the sticks as long as they lasted. They made the prin-

cipal sacred thing (i. c, they placed the pole) in the middle of the tent. They asked
each first-born child for a piece of dried buffalo meat. An old man called about two
hundred children by their names. "O grandchild, wherever you are standing, even
though you bring but one thing, you will put it yonder on the ground for me, at a
short distance." When they collected t lie dried meat all beheld it. They spread it
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oat the length of the long tent. \Vaka u nian^iu placed four of the fattest pieces of the

meat in the middle. He cut Them with a knife. He cut the fattest in slices as large

as one's hand. These he mixed with red clay, and then rubbed the sacred pole with

Hie compound, making it exceedingly greasy. At length he completed it. They

assembled the warriors, haviug spoken of feigning to contend with the enemy. The

horsemen rode round and round. The chiefs had made four grass figures, in the shape

of men, which they had put in as many places in front of the long tent. The mounted

men and the chiefs shot four times at one another; and four times did the former pie-

tend to kill the grass figures. And four times they pretended to cut them up. They

took very close aim at them when they shot at them, and they knocked them down

every time that they shot. They shut at the figures with guns loaded only with powder.

The hostiles attacked the chiefs. Four times they fought one another. They stopped

running. The enemy ceased fighting. Four times they went to the keeper of the tent

of the sacred pipe, taking to him a robe to wrap around the pipe. They untied the pipe

covering. Then they wrapped the pipe in the robe, and carried it to the long tent.

After the ceremony they took it back to the sacred tents. It was that pipe which they

used during the ceremony, after tilling it with killikinnick which had been made sacred.

The chiefs alone sat puffing out the smoke, when they put the pipe to their lips.

V.—Now I will tell you a custom pertaining to the sacred pipes. When the chiefs

assembled they said: "It is good to dance." It was Inke-sabg, the keeper of the pipes,

who promised to make a dance, and talked about it. The chiefs consulted with one

another about having the dance directly after the other ceremonies. All the men of

the Inke-sabe gens went after a cottonwood tree, from which they cut off all the

branches but those at the top. Two women accompanied the men, haviug their

•niacaka." When they brought the tree back they planted it in a hole in the ground,

which had been made in the midst of the tribal circle. They caused old men to act as

criers. "You are to dance! Von are to keep yourselves wide awake by using your

feet!" said they. The men of the Ifike-sabe cut ten sticks in the neighborhood of

their tents. Having gone around the tribal circle, the bearers of the sticks gave them

out, one by one, to the several geutes. The head of each gens said as follows: "They

have come to give us the stick because they wish us to take part in the dance." Nearly

all the young men were naked. They rubbed white clay on themselves. The women
and girls wore dresses and painted themselves. Here and there a young man was seen

who wore good clothing. All the elder men of the Inke-sabe* gens sat close around

the pole. They wore robes with the hair outside. They had four drums and four

gourd rattles. Both of the sacred pipes of the young men of the Inke-sabe were to

ocenpj a prominent place in the dance. The two young men who kept them filled

them and canied them on their anus as they proceeded in the dance. Those who
desired to make presents were mounted and rode round and round the circle of the

dancers. Those on foot danced around the pole. The members of the Qujpi section,

who were the professional singers, sat within the circle of the dancers. The men
i hi ncd around, and the women danced in an outer circle.
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LETTERS DICTATED BY OMAHAS AND PONKAS.

jAHE-xAjE TO CtJDE-GAXE AND MAKTCO-WA(^IHI.

July 29, 1878.

Negiha, anwan'qpani tcabe. Wuan/be kan'b$a, akfwa, Mantcu-wa^ihi
O mother's me poor very. I see you I wish, botb, Ma c teu-waeihi
brother,

e*Aa
n
ba. Ma^e usnf Tedihi 3p, wiia^'be tai miflke. Uman

'ha
n-ma caii'ge

he too. Winter cold it arrives when. I see you will I who. The Omahas horse

(fifiov tcabe; waqpani ama. Caa"' anu'ua pi e*de, caii'ge ^inge" ag^i. .".

without very; they are
i

r Dakotas to the on. \s I was l>nt horoe without Ecame
who there. home.

Sinde'-gie'cka waja"'bc pi e"de, can'ge an
'i-baji. Cin'gajifi'ga <fi<j-i'ja, negiha,

Spotted Tail I saw him I was but, horse he did m.

t

child yonr, Omother's
there give me. brother,

wakega-baji e'i
u
te', i

nwi*'^a-ga. Uman'han-ma me tS'di, macte* tS'di, ahigi
sick not it may be, tell to me, The Omahas spring in the, warm in the, many

^ida'^be ta ama. Ajaxr-ij-a^'ba juag^e ag^i"' : a"<j'a"'baha". Waqin
'lia linize 6

seeyonwill. * Two Crows iwithhiin I sit

;

be knows me. Letter you
receive

3p, win'utafigaqti tian'ki^a-ga.
when, just as soon as make one come to me.

TRANSLATION.

Mother's brother, I am very poor. I wish to sec you both. I will see you this

year, in the winter. The Omahas have no horses al all; they arc poor. I went to the

land of tlic Dakotas, birl I came home withonl a horse. 1 went to see Spotted Tail,

but he did not give me a horse. Tell me, mother's brother, if your children are not

sick. Many of the Omahas will sec you in the spring, when it is warm. I sit with

Two Grows, who knows me. When you get the letter, send me tine immediately.

3AXE-(|!AN'BA TO MANTCtT-WA(^IHL

July 29, 1878.

Nisfha. linaji tc'di, a
n \va"'qpani-niaji'-(|ti-ma"' <j-a

n
'cti. Hue >[I, a"\va"'-

Mv ' hild, you did when. fwas not poor at all heretofore. Ton when. me
not go w. nt

qpani hegamajl. Wigisi46-hnan caucan'-qti-iua"'. Ca"' \vigua"be kanbia- 9
I

me not a little [ am used to thinking always very I do. In fart T see you, my [wish
of you

qti-ma"'. Eata™ mi mgfc>aBbe etegan-majl. We*ahid8'qti hnd t6, ["'Aa-majl
rerj niueh. How if I see you, my apt I not. Very faraway you as, I am sad

*

relation wen*

ha. le iida
n
qti wina'a" kanb^gan

. Nian'ba ({•inge tS'di cu^fia^g. Can/
.

. Word very good T hear of you I hope. . Moon (-light) none when I send it, to Enough.
yon.
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TRANSLATION.

My child, before yon went, 1 was not poor at all. When you departed, I was

very poor. I always remember von. and I greatly desire to see you. It is not prob-

able that there will be any way for me to get to see you. I am sad because you went

so far away. I hope to hear good words from you. I send you this when there is no

moonlight. Enough.

JABE-SKA TO WAIiE'A*.

August, 1878.

(fciji
n
'«ie t'e. Paliafi'ga iVage ijin ge gr}a

n
'be, git'e ha. Gafi'sri Wajin

'a-

Your elder dead. Before old man bis son saw his, died to . And Bird-

hrother llim

gahiga, wabaxu ga1" lnuze te ha. Grafi'sp waqin'ha hni'ze tg'di, udan man-

Chie£ letter at any you tako will And letter you re- when, good yon
rate it eeive it

3 cnin/ si i
nwin

'<f-a gf*a-g&. An;i'an te ha. $ijaii'ge wt'da<j;6 nan
bldawA(f6

walk if to tell me send it hack. I hear will . Tour daughter gave birth twins

wd(fci
n

. Akfwa t'ai. Uq^'qtci g$i l

i$aft wikaD
b<f:a. Can

'.
(f iji

n
'<j!e t'e" gaD '

she had Both died. Very soon to come you I desire you. Enough. Your elder dead so

back promised brother

u<feiwib<f:a ha. He-xapa, <j;iadi, <fa<J;uhaqtci t'e". (fagicta
n
baji t'e" te ami

Itellvouof He-xapa, your father, very nearly dead. Yon not seeing him, die he will,

yours y°nr own

6 Wajin/a-gahfga da 1

" be jugtj-a-ga, Jabe-ska tfyiki$e\

Bird-Chief Becing it be with him. White-Beaver causes this to
come to you.

NOTES.

This is a curious letter. The first sentence was intended for Wahe'a"; then six

were addressed to Wajina-gahiga; and the rest, to Wahe'a".

476, 2. PahaSga i
nc'age, etc. This should be "Pc'age <fiuk<$ yin'ge grran'baji tedi.

git'e ha:" literally, "Old man—the one who—his son—he saw not his—when—he died

to him—."

476, li. Jabe-ska, Wa$acpe, or Man
<j;i

n-tcain, was an aged Ponka who remained with

his Omaha kindred when his people were removed to the Indian Territory, in 1877.

TRANSLATION.

Your elder brother is dead. He died before his father saw him. And you, O
Wajina-gahiga, please receive Hie letter. Send word back to me if you are doing

wtll when yon g«t the letter. I will hear it. Your daughter had twins. Both died.

I wish yon to promise to come home very soon. Enough. Your elder brother is dead,

so I tell you about your own. Scabby Horn, your father, is almost dead. He will die

before you see him. Look at this with \Yaji"a-gahiga. White Beaver sends it to you.
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jABE-SKA to wAqa-nAjf.
August, 1878.

(fiiadi A&iuhaqtci t'e\ (£agictaDbaji t'e" etega". J^be-ska waq£'ha

Your father
V

vtry nearly dead. You do not see yours to die apt. Beaver Wh,te letter

tf*iki*e\ Wa<fcagicta
nbaji Hi ta fcafika. $akf 'i$a$8; wi">kaji. (fean'ge

wl&rtSde t'e\ (foa
n'cka ^afi'ge ida*6 ke t'e\ MiD

' 4a»'
££, ^|as^ *?6

orechLen, dead. \oursisters W-& ~T "^ *"" "" ^ ^C-wE)
but

cwjje'a^e.
I send it to you. TRANSLATION.

Your father is almost dead. He will be apt to die before you see Mm. Jabe-ska

(White Beaver) causes the letter to come to you. Your relations will die before you

see them. Yon promised to reach home, but you did not tell the truth. Your sister

gave birth to a child, but it is dead. Your sister's son, to whom she gave birth, is

dead. I send this to you on the day after the moon died (i. e., August 1).

NAMAMANA TO MA"TCtr-WA<f!IHI.

August 22, 1878.

T aha
1

" ha, wabaeAeze <fca
n ' cuhi win'uwatan'ga fya«8 te ha. Usnfaji

B^ther.n,law,' lettJ [the reaches as soon as ^"nlng^ »*«*

ca"te" cupf ta minke ha. Ujan'ge ke iAapahau-maji'-qti-man/ . Maja"' agudi 6

yet, I reach will I who . Koad the I have not the least knowledge of it. Land ™w^t

when you .. / •_/ , .... i /

<fcao-(fci
u '

<fca
n iAapaha" kan'b4a ta minke. Cin'gajm ga wipfi ge wajsi Aanka

\,rl The I know Iwisl/ will I who. Child my elder sister shebad the one.

(0°-) . , ,

udan
i si, uana'a" kau

'b<fca. Wainuske eti uaji ha, weganze ag&i -sata .

they are if, I hear of it I wish. Wheat too 1 sowed ,
measure Bfteen.

good .

f • i\

Cifi'o-aiinVa wiwrja wakegede piaji. Ti tS'di, cutye tei"te. A"wa" qpani 9

Child my Biok.but had. Hedies when, Igotoyou may. Mop,>or

biffamail ha. Eskana wipi"'bai ka"b<(:ega"-hna" can'can. Maja"' Uf) uda"

Iamverj- . Would that Iseeyou lam hoping always. Land (the) good

(ai), wagazu ana'a" ka"'bf,a. Cena.
(if), correctly I hear I wish. Enough.

TRANSLATION.

O brother-in-law, please send me a letter as soon as this one reaches you. I will

reach you before the cold weather. 1 do not know the road at all. It will be my

desire' to know the land in which you dwell. If the children thai m.\ sister has are

well, I wish to hear about it, I sowed fifteen acres of wheal. My child is very ill.

When he dies, 1 may go to you. I am very poor. 1 am constantly hoping to see you.

If the land in which v lwdl be good, I wish txfbear correctly about it. Enough.
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tJHA'-JlN'GA TO GACLTDKfA*.

August 22, 1878.

Nisiha, hue te, nan'de i
n'pimaji

/
qti-man/ . Atan ' wisfye te nan'de

Mychild, yon went when, heart I had it Tory bad for me. When Ithiukofyou the heart

i
D'pimajl-hnan-mau

'. Gan
'adi anwan'qpani-maji ti'i"te, can/ e'skana wi;an'bo

I always have it sad. Now I ma\ not become poor, yet would that I see yon

3 kanb£egan . CaD ' eskana, nisiha, uman'^inka (A£) wiTa
B'be kaDb£egan

, usni
I hope. Still would that, my child, season (this) I see you I hope, cold

te'di £e"£uadi. Nikacinga anwan
'<£ita

n
'qti ega", ;'ula" an >[ iu"^ i t- lipa-baj

i
'

-
q t i

a

11

'i.

in the daring this. Indi:ios we have worked hard some- there- we havenot packed onr things at nil.

what, fore

Wa^fta" te hegaji. E'a11 ' manhni n/
te wina'a" kan

'b<£a. Egit^e waqin'ha
Work the not a little. How you walk the I hear from you I wish. Behold, letter

b' uq^e'qtci tia
n
'<£aki<£e kan'b$a ha.

very soon yon send to me I wish.

TRANSLATION.

My child, when you departed, my heart was very sad. I am usually sad when I

think of you. At this time, though I may not be poor, I hope to see you. Still I

hope, my child, to see you this year, during this present winter. We Indians have

been working very much, therefore we have not made any preparations for the journey.

There is so much work. I wish to hear how you are. Behold, I desire you to send a

letter back to me very soon.

KICKE TO MATCtJ-^AN'GA.

August 22, 1878.

A n
'l)a<f

,('ga" wa<|i"'lia wawidaxn. Oa"' wisf*6qti-hnan-man', kage\
This day, as letter I write to vim. Still [ am always remembering yon Oyounjger

very well, brother.

Wigisitj-e'qti a"'ba ge. Can ' hnize 3rf, ie d'liba a"'i ifa-ga. TJcka" e'a"'

[ remember yon, my day the Vet \ourc- when, word some to give cause to Deed how
own, very well

*
(pl.ob.). ceiveit tome becoming.

9 ma"lmi"' 1c wina'a" ka"'b<fa. Ca"' uina"'<J
,inka (jvfuadi \vi|a

n
'be kanb^egan.

yon walk the I hear from I wish. In fact season during the Iseoyou I hope,
yon present

TRANSLATION.

As it is tnday. I write yon a letter. 1 am usually thinking of you. O younger

brother. 1 think of yon day i>.\ day. Now, when you get my letter, send some words

lo me. I wish to hear from you what you are doing and how you are. I hope to see

yon this year.
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MABTCTJ-NAMBA TO AGlTCITA.

August 22, 1878.

A^bafe" nfaci
nga Pafi'ka fafika wabag^eze <j-a" ti<j-ai bfize. (frjan'de

This day people Pooka the ones letter the Bcnthere I Lave Tour daughter's
who received. husband

wake'gai; i
n/tcanqtci giuda"'i. U^bAa t;'i minke. Waruuske ke ce'ta"

waesiek; just now he is better. I tell hnn will I who. Wheat the (oh.) so far

gAftanji. Wasnin'de tate.
ho has not He delay will surely.
worked his.

NOTE.

Agitcita is another name lor Wajina-gahiga, mentioned in Jabe-ska's letter.

He is called Wanace-^anga, Big Soldier, in the Ponka Census List of 1S80. His

daughter married an Omaha. Wauaceki^abi. referred to in the letter just given.

TRANSLATION.

I have received to-day the letter sent hither from the Ponka people. Your
daughter's husband was sick. He is better now. I will tell him what you say. He
has not yet harvested his wheat. He will surely be backward with it.

MANTCTJ-NANBA TO WE'S'A-jAN'GA.

August 22, 1878.

jjitcpaha, ie nan'ba cu^wikitfe. Ca"' Caa"' ama, Sindfi-g^ecka, nanbe'-
My grandchild, word two I send to you. In fact Dakota the ones Spotted-tail, hand

who

ulxfa"'. 'A^ifigS'qti na"lx; -ub<|;a
n
', can

' lida" ba. Cdan
qti nanbd-ub^an/ .

I held. Nothing at all being hand I held, yet good . Very good hand I held.
the matter.

Ca"' uki't'e \vi"a"'\va ukl'tV fa"' uda" fanaji" te ana 'a" kan
'b<fa Can/ gan' 6

Nuu nation which one nation the good you stand the 1 hear it I wish. Atanyrate

wisi<fe-bna"-nia"' <j-a"'ja e'a"' tf;, i"'pi-niaji. Wakan'da i"<J-i"'<j-ip;<|-a"' taite,
1 always remember you though what is when, I am sad. The Great Spirit decide for me about shall,

the matter mj own

ehd. C(?na cu£r\viki<j'<\ Uda" anajin .

I say. Enough I send to you. Good I stand.

TRANSLATION.

Grandchild, I send you two words. 1 have shaken hands with the Dakota,
Spotted Tail. It was for no special reason that I shook hands, yet it was good. It

was very good for me to shake hands with him. Now I wish to hear with which of the

nations you are on good terms. Though 1 always remember yon, no matter what hap
pens, yet I am sad when anything unpleasant occurs. I say that Wakauda shall

decide for me about my affairs. I send enough to you. I am doing well.
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jl-ZI-C/JlN'GE TO MPXA-SKA, QtfGAHUNAJF, AND QI$A-SKA.

Nfacinga ama (feama <£ida
n'be taf eb$egan, ;ida" cub^e" ta mifike.

People tin- (sub.) these see you will I tliiuk. therefore I go to you will I who.

1 1

1

k' te ceta"', negfha, cafi'ge cena an^a'i canka t'af, ada" cub^e" ta mifike.
You when solar, mother's horse so many you gave theonea have there- Igoto will I who.
went brother, torn.' that died, fore, you

3 Wiian
'be t6 ekiga11

, tan'wafig$an zaiu'qti £idan'be gan'^ai. Negfha, \viji
n
'^e

I see you the like it, nation all Bee you they wish. O mother's my elder
brother, brother

mega", anwaD'qpani kega-maji. Cub^e' ta mifike ha. Eddcai sri, waqin'ha
likewise, me poor I not a little. I go to you will I who . What you if, letter

say

uq^G'qtci tia
n
'<£aki<£e kan

'b<fa ha.
on you send here to I wish

NOTE.

Minxa-sta or White Swan is Frank La Fleche, sr.; Qugahuiiaji", Badger-skin-

shirt; and Qifa-ska, the head-chief, White Eagle.

TRANSLATION.

I think that these Indians will visit you, therefore I will go to you. Mother's

brother, the horses which you gave me have died since you departed, therefore 1 will

go to you. All of the tribe wish to see you, just as I do. Mother's brother and elder

lirothers, I am very poor. 1 will go to you. If you have anything to say, I wish you

to send me a letter very soon.

jAHE-jAiE TO QKpA-SKA.

(; W"aqin'ha hnize t6, iafi'ki^a-ga. Negfha, maja"' <£a
n ' e'a"' nia"lnii"'

Letter youre when, cause one to he ther'a land the how you walk
i oming to me. brot ber,

to *utan ana'a" ka"' eb^ega"1
. Juaji >rl'ct8, t'a.la" i"\vi'"fa gfya-ga. Negfha,

the correctly I hear it I hope. Onsuit- even if, correctlj to tell me cause to oome mother's
ahle bark. brother,

a"\\u" "<||)ani ti-alic lia. Axdge-hnan ca"ca"'-(|ti-ina"', \viia"'ba-m;iji. Dada"
„,,.]„„„ very . I am crying always Inaeed Lam, I do not see yon. What

9 i
n/
*ifigd, aegfha, anAa""wafig^a* ha. Anwan'qpani tcabe, negfha. (/Yain.-i,

[amwitnoul offer on account of II Me] very, mother's These,
brother.

aegfha,—m?an/be ta mifike £an'ja, negfha, wamiiske uaji u4dwinAgi^S
Iseo you will I who though, wheal [sowed icollectmme

brothi

ta» >|i w i

i

;1
"

1 .<
- kan'b$a.— Uman

'ha" am;! usnfqti wi"ili'ta" t6dfhi >|i

...I,,,, i r , , i,.u 1. Omahoa the(sub.) vcrycold half the length it arrivos when
there

12 ftidan'be ta* ama, negfha, Nfkacinga-ma* ^eama, Uman'han-ma, negfha, eiiaha-
iih.is 111' peo] Hose, theOmahas, mother's areec
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Udan najin'-baji; i

u
'teqi tcabe ha.

they do not stand; bard for very

I" iia"ha, windgi edabe,bajl, negiha.
centric, mother's

brother.

wakega-bajl :>[i, i
uwin'<£a gi^a-ga. E'a" cte"cte awana'a" kan'b$a. Negiha,

they are not sick it. to tell me cause to be What is soever I hearoi them I wish. Mother's
coming back the matter brother,

waqin'ha Pafl'ka ama g^i^ai te ana'a", nan'de i"'udan
. Ega", negiha, .">

letter Fonkas the (sub.) caused to when I heard it. heart good for me. So, mother's
come home brothi i

waqi"'ha
letter to

td, negiha.
will, mother's

an 'i i<fsa-ga ha. Ie d'liba an 'i-ga ha, negiha.
to give canse to . Word some give me , mother's
me be coming brother.

Nan'de
Heart

i-'uda"
good lor me

NOTES.

480, 'J. an$anwang$a is from u$ug$a; but Sanssouci read, " a=fa^wafigig^a," from

die possessive, inj-.ugigfa.

480, 9-10. (feama, negiha,—wija"be, etc. This is a curious instance of a sadden
digression on the part of a speaker. He intended speaking about the tribe, bul he

proceeded to tell of hisown affairs. Then he returned to the Omahas. The correcf

order would have been, "(feama, negiha, Uina uhau ama usniqti wiMeta" tcdihi >p

(j-i(la"be ta ama. Wi;anbe ta mifike ^anja, negiha, wamuske uaji a$ewi"agi^e bifida"

>|j, wi4a"be ka"b$a."

TRANSLATION.

When you receive the letter, send me one. O mother's brother, I hope to hear
just how you are getting along in the new land. Even if it be unsuitable, send back

and tell me just how it is. Mother's brother, I am very poor 1 am crying all the

time, because I do not see you. I suffer on account of what I have los\ mother's

brother. I am very poor, mother's brother. Though I wish to see you, mother's

brother, it cannot be till I have tinished harvesting my wheat that I sowed. These
Omahas will visit you when the very cold weather shall have gone half of its coarse.

These < bnahas, mother's brother, are eccentric. They do not prosper, and that is very

hard for me. Send me back word whether my mother and mother's brothers are aol

sick. Whatever may be their condition, I wish to hear about them. Mother's brother,

when 1 heard the letter which the Ponkas sent back, my heart was glad. In like man
ner, mother's brother, give me some words. My heart will be glad.

XEBAITA TO WE'S'A-vlAN'GA.

Wawdmaxe cu^ea^g. Nfkacin'ga mace, a"^isit'-ai we'^a-baji tcabe. f''a"- 6
[ ttk questions Csendtoyou. Oyepeople, werememberyou woaresod very. Xono

>;-in go wisiV-c hiia"-ma" ', a" bala" 'ct& Ca"' maja"' <-'a"' iiia"lini"' >|i, d wagazil
purposi [ nm generally thii omndays. Fol hind how you walk if, thai e ill

ana'a" kan'b$a. (j\'aiii;i nikacinga ama usnf tedi'lii mi, £idan/be gan
'Aai.

people i h< sul Id It arrivi on h ish.

Vi II. VI-

Xhese

-;;i
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('a
11

e'a
11' manhnin' >[i waqi"'ha giafi'ki£a-ga. Wina'a" ka"'b^a. Uq^S'qtci

Yet how you walk if letter send back to me. Ibearfromyou I wish. Very soon

w;u|iu'ha giari'ki^a-ga: $<± cuhi tediki >[J, waqin'ha uhnan/ tgdibi >|i, luj^e'-

lettor send back to me : This reaches it arrives when. letter yon hold it arrives when, very
you at it at it

3 qtci giafi'ki^a-ga, waqi" ha.
soon send hack to me, letter.

TRANSLATION.

I scud to you to question you. O ye people, we are vcr\ sad when we think of

you. On some days 1 am thinking of you in vain. Still. I desire to hear just how you

fare in the laud. These Indians wish to visit you in the winter. Send a letter back to

me, as 1 wish to hear how you are. Send a letter back to me very soon. When this

reaches you, when you take hold of the letter, send me one back very soon.

SI-}tAn/-QEGA TO EDUANA (ANTOINE ROY).

Kage', ga*' Unian'han ama ca<^ ta ama. [(Je arna] cub^e bAicta" ainiji".

lounger after a Omahas the go to yon will. [They are going] I go to I have I stand.
brother, while (sub.) yon finished

Okie ca^e* ta ama. Xikacin
'ga g^ba-nan'ba <£ida

n
'be gan'Aai. Cau

', edada"

fj ctdcte ab<£i
n
'-iiiaji, anwan'qpani tcabe. Ce niaci

nga nujinga £ab$in wipi"'bai
er I have I not, me poor very. That person boy three Isei

ka" btj-a: Majan/-ibaha° CabS-naji", cena. Wisf^g-hnan'di i
n'^a-majl-hnan-

I wish: Land be knows, Dark (afar) he enough. : ays I am always
.stands. you wlien

ma"'. Ca"' wiia"'bc kanb<kaqti-man, <j-ab<f-i
n gahnafikace Tan

'\vafig<£a" tcqi
sad. Vet I see you I wish indeed, three youwboari difficult

(unseen).

!) (cpaha"; i
n
'ta

E
t^qi, w&eqi'qtian'i. Anwan/qpani to awake, (jMtfcafika, nujifiga

von knew; now difficult, very difficult for us. Cam poor the I mean it. These, hoy

iafika, na uba Aafika, waqi"'ha da"'be juwa^ag^e kan'b$a. (.'a" eifi'gajifi'ga

tho(pLob.), two the(pl.ob.), letter to see it you with them I wish. And children

Vila wakc-'a t6 t'ska" t'.
:

L
n
te Ca"' ana'a" ka"'bt|a. Majan'-ibakau cti fir

your it may be dead it may bo' yel I hear it I wish. SiajaMbaha" loo you

12 wawike. Cab6-najin (,'•( cti $ie wawike.
Iniei: H;ji B you too you I mean you.

NOTE.

Nine letters were written tor I lie < bnahas on the same day. August '_'!?, 1878. Se\

eral alluded to the contemplated visit of the Ponkas; but Si3[a"-qega alone gave tbe

number w ho intended going. Sijian-qega addressed three Ponkas in his letter: Antoiuo,

Maja"-il>aha" ( Knows I he Land i. a ml ( 'a lie na ji ' Si anils I tark-ill I lie-disl anee !.
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TRANSLATION.

Younger brother, the Omahas will go to you. As they are going, I stand ready

to go to you. They will go to pay you a friendly \isit. Twenty persons wish to see

you. Now, I have nothing whatever: 1 am very poor. I wish to see three young

men among you: yourself, Majan-ibahan (Knows-the-Land), and Cab6 najin (Stands-

Dark-in-the distance). When I thiuk of you, I am always sad. Yet I have a strong

desire to sec you three who are out of my sight. You kuow the trouble of the tribe.

It is now in trouble; we are iu great trouble. I mean that I am poor. I wish these

two young men to see the letter with you, Antoine. I desire to hear if your children

have been sick, or even if they are dead. I mean you, too, MajaMbaha". I mean you,

too. Cab€-najiu.

WAJP"-SKA TO MA!TCT}-yVA(J;IHI AND A^PA^-jAN'GA.

Waqin'ha ga<£a" wawfdaxu cu^a^S. Cuhi to', hnfze >ji, eskana
Letter that I write to you I send it to It zeaches when, yon take it when, oh that

you. you

uq^g'qtci g<£i<j:a^e kan
b<fega

u
. Ki nikacin/ga-ma, tfeama, Uman'han ama,

on yousend(one) I hope. And the people. these, Omahas
tack (sub.),

edada" ie kd an'cte «a" wab^ita" niaD b(J;i
n
', egi<j:e, licka" wisi^e ha. Wisi<J>e 3

what (they) the as if still I work I walk. behold, deed I remember . I remember
speak you you

waiji" ha ga<£a" cuhi te'di, ie ke an
<£a'i ti<£a£e 3{i, i$;b[ig<£ig<£a

n kan
'b<J-a.

the yet letter that it reaches when, words the yon give you send if, 1 decide for myself I wish,
you me here

<
'a"' niacinga uke'<£i

n eca11 ' we<fe"naji
n ed;idan win/

ii'i ge' <j;ti wagazliqti
And Indians . uear to you stand to what one tiny the too very straight

them . (in (pL ob.)

i"wi"'(
t
''a jtya-ga. Ana'a™ kan'b$a. Ca11 ' Au

'pa
u

- jttft'ga, <£i eti wisi<£e cancan/- 6
to tell mi- send ir heir. I hear it I wish. And Big Elk, you too I remember always

you

qti-ma"'. Ki ca"' ie- ke cu^d ke b^tiga, An'pan-iafi'ga, <fi eti <j-aiia'a" toga"
[do. And in tact, words the sentto the all, A°pa n.jafi^a, ynu ten yon hear inoro

1

you I hem that

wawfdaxu. Ie $i\a ke iau'ki^a-ga, d'uba, <fi eti. Xiaci"ga-in;'i edada" uda"
Cwritetoyou. Words your the Bend some, yon too. Thepeople vrhatthings good

gaxe te'di, si>r\v;i(}'0. I "da" a"ckaxe-lina"' dga", wising. Cau ' uwikie ke 9
do when, memorable. Good yon usually made me as, I remember you. And E talk toy

fe ke ahigiqti £dama u^uwikie* cu^ea^S. Anwan/qpani ega" ada" ie ahigiqti
words the very many these 1 talk to ynu [send to [

about yon

mj'i'iwikie CU^da^g. Wilxfalia" cui|-ra<jv.

1 t. ill, in Mm I scud to you. [pray to you t send to you
about
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NOTES.

483, 3. a"ct«' is used in comparisons, figures of speech. See "i°cte," in the Dic-

tionary.

483, 3. The third sentence of this letter is puzzling, not only to the collector, but

also to Sanssouci and Prank La Fleche. Still it is given as dictated. There may be a

comparison between the hare words of the Omahas. and the deeds of the Ponkas.

483, 10. wfuwikie, etc.: "I speak many words to you because I am poor."

TRANSLATION.

I have written that letter to send to you. When it reaches your land, and you

receive it. I hope that you will send one back very soon. What these persons, the

Omahas. speak, I continue working at. as it were: but I remember your deeds. As 1

remember yon. I desire to decide tor myself, when that letter reaches you, and you send

the words to me. I also wish you to tell me accurately about the things which your

neighbors have given you. I wish to hear. And you, too, Anpanjanga (Big Elk),

I always remember. And. in fact, I have written to you all the words that I send to

your laud, that you, too, A I pa"jauga, may hear them. Do you, too, send me some of

your words. When men do what is good, they should be remembered. As you in-

variably did me good, I remember you. And as I talk to you, I send you a great

many words when I talk with you about these. As I am somewhat poor. 1 send to

yon. talking with you in a great many words. I send to you to ask a favor of you.

CA"'TAN-JIN'GA TO MANTCTJ-WA<j!IHI.

Gm" v\'ua"'l>a-iii;'iji te, a"wa" V|paiii : \viia"'be te, anwan'qpani-majl.
At auv 1 do lint se»- you* when, I am | r; you whin, J :\m n.

rate

r)n£ te ecta" n&n'de L
n/pi-maji; a"wan'kega egan-can'cap . Nfkagabj ama

You the so far heart not good for me

;

Lan always. Chief* theonea
went u l'°

3 wi'tKj-akie u<la"-hua" i, ci cenujin'ga liwa^akie' ctl ddan-hnan'i. Tan'wan
£

rou talk to them is always go< young man you talk to them too is always good. Tribe

about it

e.'ama riiia
,|,

lia"-iiia dada" \v;i(,a'i te U<la" teabe-lilia". (/'isic
1

e-lliia" can'can.

tin omahas what youhavogive] ery usually. They are always thinking of
Lhem

_

you.

.ii.i te rida" ra'Va"'<|ti. Eskana uman/$inka aji >|i wiiii" lie

Plan
"

s continually. Oh that Beason another if I

6 ka ub^gan
. Eskana uhe* k>- i

nwin,4aona tya^e" kan'b^a. leska aoni"' Aifike

I hop,-. Oh tliat path the you tell m I wish. Interpreter you have the one
(ol.. j him who

ulie ke ibaha" >j i, i'^vi'
1

'*,*- iea-ga ha Badlze ijaje at,'-i" . Wa^utada tfi <fa"

path the knows it if. to tell mc send In it< Usnami ' Oto village the
10I..1

ba mna'ei" ana te aii.'ra" ka" kea. l'anka t, la", rj

w uay t„ walk iii liou Hi. [hear II 1 wish Ponka villagi ' !>' asfarna thai

many (oh.) that,
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awake Pafl'ka nfkagahi ijin'ge wacuce wan'gi^eqti wi^an'bai kanb^gan.

I mean it. Ponka chief his son brave all T s.-,- yon I hope.

Ggipi ma"'-qti-man/ t'oa", wi?an/bai kanb^gan-hna11 can'ca". Wa^ate fiia
I am so nsed to yon r see yon [am hoping Food youi

b^ate ca"'can. P'uda", ada" wi»an'be kanb$a-qti-ma™'. Badfze akd «' fizai 3
1 ale always. Good to me, therefore [s rim [desire very [do. Battistc the thai he

ni. taki a it

>[i, da"'be inp'tf-a ta aka.
eeina it he will tell you.

TRANSLATION.

When I do imf see you I am poor; but when I see you I am not poor. Since you

departed my heart lias been sad; I have continued sick. It. is always good for you to

consult the chiefs and the young- men about your affairs. What things you gave to

these gentes of Omahas were always good. They ever remember you. Your plans

were good at all times. I hope to see you in another season. I desire you to send

and tell me the way to your land. If the interpreter whom you have, knows the way,

send and tell rue. His name is Battiste. I wish to hear how many days' walk it is

from the Oto village to the Tonka village. I hope to see all of you brave sons of

Ponka chiefs. As I am so used to yon, I am ever hoping to see you. I always ate

your food. It was pleasant to me, therefore I have a strong desire to see you. When
Battiste receives the letter and sees its contents, he will tell you.

MAQPIYA-QAGA TO MAXTCIT-NAJP.

jj
aban'ha, niijinga <j'i<ju'tn tY te, nan'de i

n'pi-majl ca"'Ca". Ki f.t-fu <J",a-

in-law, boy your dead ;is, heart bad lor me always. Ami here you

naji" to'di, tula" b.ega-hnin-a'j] tide ihne te ceta" , cin'gajiii'ga Oiija'ia e6anba, i;

stood when. good a littlo you were not but youhave bo far, child your hetoo,
i here

maja"' $an ab^i" ^an'di i
n^wackan

'qti >|i, tV to anaV te'di, i" (J-a-maji ha.
land the Ihave iu tin' j on made great efforts v. Inn. dead the [henrdil when, I was sail

(ob.) i.n in.

(jVak.'i in'nii aka xage'-hna" can'cani. <.'a" gan' ana'a" to. ceta"' nan'de
Ihisone bismother's the isaK. .Inst s-i [heardif when, solar heart

brother's win

i" |ii-in;iji ina"lt<J-i"' lia. Cafi'ge j;i"- m;i" yi" 'i"' cafi'ka enaqtci i"wi" etc-. !)

bad for me 1 walk . Horse wagon carry the sthat theyalone remain to me.

Maja" ab^i"' ((-a" uinaxefe daxe <%an , wamuske maja" b^uga naji Cl
I.ami [have thi [didnotliki to give it up as. wheat Ian. I tin whi

I li.nl ... I.I I. I I 11

il;'nla" waijta jifi'ga b^uga aliOi"'; mi eti a lap" , ca" wata" xi cti ahigiqti
what vegetable small all th too J have, and corn too rerj much

alui". Xikaci'Va-ma ij'Oyii ina"ri" i g6" ,H a" lia n;i waji'ha-liiin" i. Unian'han 12
II.:..' Thepeopl here the; walked during day ire are generally 1 mime. Onu .has

ania b^iiga eiofsi(j-e-]iiia" i, K i

( 'aa" aiiia);i cti angahii. Afigag^ii, cafi'ge
all i. iii.iiil.i-i yon. And Dakotas tothem too we arrived Wi i lioi-se

vva'li lia ('aa"'ania. ('a" \\ i i;t" lie ka"lxj-<'<lc tOiji lia. |i l.' ;' vi" i|a"lic
gave tons Dakotas the. V.-i [see you I wish, mil .liili.nh House the to look after forme
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tfdnge' t6 6 Awake, teqi ha. Can ' ahigfqti nikacinga ama, an^fdanbe take"

there is the that [mean it, difficult ret a great many people tho we Bee yon shall

Done (sub.)

eb^ega" ha. Nfkacinga wi n
' cenujin'ga fifija <f-afika \vi

n' an
<£a'i kan'b$a.

I think . Person ono young man your the ones one you give I wish.
who me

3 Uman'ha"-ma. i
D
'ta" wajln'-qidaawa$S ; nikacinga-baji gan

'^ai te, ada" waji"'-
TheOmahas now I am oat of patience with Indians they not they desire, therefore I am out

them

;

qidaawaAS. Nikacinga ama nikagahi juan'wangig^ai, & uda" ha. Waqe
of patience with People the ones chief we go with them, our own, that good . Acting tho

them. who

gaxe e"de a"<J'a
u
't'a<

1

'ai l
; weat'ab^e" ha. Ki nikaci nga uke^in nikagahi a"'<f,a

white hut they hate me that I hate them . And Indian ordinary chief to throw

man awaJ

ti ga"'Aai ha; ada" ce^u maja 11
' tpau'di }a

n'be kanb^a-qti ha.
<
jd^in-nanpaji

they wish : therefore yonder land in the I see it I wish very . jaifi"-na»paji

where you

ama i waqe gaxe juwag^e gan'$ai ha; nikacinga iike^i" t6 an
'<f-a ga"'<j-ai ha.

he acting the white he with them wishes ;
Indian ordinary the to throw wishes

(sub.) man it away

Waqin'ha g^atei Sp, ie piaji sabaji cuhi a^an'^uhai ha.

Letter yon sent it if, words bad suddenly reach we apprehend it

back yon

NOTES.

Maqpiya-qaga had been a member of the young men's party, but he joined the

chiefs' party, prior to sending this letter. Notwithstanding his bitter feeling against

his former friends, he was a good farmer, and was making considerable progress in

civilization. Mantcu-najin is the famous Ponka chief, Standing Grizzly Bear.

485, 7. maja11
<fa" abf i" (audi i

nfewacka ,,qti. Mantcu-najin and his son, Wa^ahuta",

aided Maqpiya-qaga, when they staid with the Omahas. They lent him their cattle

to work his land.

485, 8. iiinii aka, Maqpiya-qaga's wife.

486, 3. nikaci"ga-bajl gan
fai; literally, "Not Indians they wish (to be)."

TRANSLATION.

My sister's husband, as your son is dead, my heart is always sad. As you and

your child made greal efforts in helping me with my farm while you were here, and till

von went to thai Land, 1 was grieved when I heard of his death. This one, my wife,

is always crying. Indeed, I have been walking with a heavy heart ever since 1 heard

it. 1 have nothing left me bu1 the horses which cany the wagon. As I did not like

to give 1
1

1 > the land which 1 have, because I had expended SO much labor (ill it, I

Bowed the whole of ii in wheat. 1 have all the kinds of small vegetables; I have

potatoes, and a greal deal of corn. We Indians who walk here are generally lone

some every day. All the Omahas remember you. We have been to visit the Dakotas.

When we came home, they gave US horses. Now, I wish to see yon, but ii is difficult.

I mean that I have D.0 one to see to my house in my absence. Still, 1 think that, very

many of us shall see yon. I desire yon to give me one of your young men. Now am 1

disgusted with the Omahas, because they do not wish to be Indians. If we men go

with .anchiefs, it is good. The Omahas act the white man, but at the same time
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they hate me. That is what I hate. And they desire to throw away the Indian chiefs;

therefore I have a strong desire to sec you in yonder land. Those with
<
ja£i"-na"i>aji

wish to live as white men. and to throw away the Indian life. If you send back a

letter, we fear that bad words will reach you suddeuly.

JOSEPH LA FLfiGHE TO HIS BROTHER FRANK.

September, is 7s.

Can/
ie djiibaqtci uwfb^a ta minke ha. Pahafl'ga anal te'di, \Yal>a»-(£eze

Now words ' very few I tell yon will I who . Before _
you went when, tetter

ia
n (j-akiV-e-.ma" ha. Ki me (J-e wabag^eze windcte g^ian'^aki^a-baji ha.

ili.- vou used to send 1< And spring this letter even one youhavenotsentback to

...I,.) me

(a" \\ak_ <'i
n
-qti-L';ra" cuc'ea^ ha, Ki a"(^,akiwaji

n/
cte eb^eua" ha, 3

Yet letter three abont Ihavesent . Anil you were angry with I thought
to yon me

vrabag^eze windcte g^ian'<faki*aji. Oa"' <£ikage wi"' wabagifeze win ' tf^aki^
[ettei evenone yon did not send back Vet yourfriend one letter one you caused

tome. some one to
stud it to him

5[i, i
n
wi"'<J-a ha; ada" wi"' cn<fewiki£e ha. Ki e'a

n
'

a

nnajini t6 weacpaha"
when, hetoldme therefore one I cause him to send . And how we stood yonknewus

it to you

linaf te, ea" ca" aD
<£i"'i ha. Ca"' me" ^ifi'geqti tf-uj£ t6 wina\'ani te, i

n
'4eqti- 6

vim when, always weare Tel pain you had none house- the Ihtardof when. I was de.

went at all hold yon

man/ ha. Maja"' <£a
u ' icpaha" hnai ha. Maja"' ce'ja <|-a

n
, u^uheqti .nn :

lighted . Land the yon knew it you went Land yonder the veryfearfh] yon go
fob.) by you (ob.), abont it

rjga
n
i ha; ada" >[uhewikice-hna''-ina" i ha Miceia ilia"' wake*ga bega-baji

somewhat : there- I have always been apprehensive on . Michel his sick notalittle
your (pL) account mother

<j-a" ja, ea" tV tate* i<j-apaha"-maji ha, ca 11
' ni"':ia te dan'cte i£apaha"-in;iji ha, 9

though, yd die shall I do not know
, yet live will perhaps I do not know

\'ui;v <,'-e niaete hegajl ha: ea" niaete wi"e'ete iea]>aha"-niaji ha. A" ska.
Sunnier this warm notalittle In fact, warm even one I do not know . By the by,

Frank wa'u oiifi'gAa
11

e"de tee ha, niigea'di. Can
' maja"' (j-au'di an£an'-

Frank woman (lead , last summer. Still land in the we live

]ii"iai te ccta"' a"(
j

'-a"'baha"-baji ha. Wagazu a"'<J-i"-baji ha. (.'a"' lnaja"' 12
by it will we do not know • Straight wearonot . Still land

;i uagaca" kanb$e"gan . I^adi^ai aka

i

n
^ifi

/

ginahin'i 5p, uagaca" et^gan ha.
tin- yonder I travel Ihope. Agent tin- he is willing for it'. I travel apt

(sub.) tne. bis own
(

I <;•;'•< li<-;t i aka dwagi^i'age-hnan'i l'ina"'lia"-nia. Oa"' ,ja^i
n

n'i fif wega^e
Agent tin- is generally unwilling forthem theOmahas. And Pawnees village tin- measure

ana • ha. Ki n niaja" <j;ag<f;i
n
'i $an ' $e eeta" weganze 15

how you sit tin- telltome And again land yousit the this solar mei
many

ana tj-a.ij-tj-i" i >ji , i"wi"'(J-a-ga lia. Ki ci ie .iji wi" egipe ta mifike ha.
how ynu sit if, tell to mo And again word ditter- one I say to will I who
many ent him

Can
ie ^'(-n manonin' te'di, ie te dga" uwlb$a-hnan-man/

. Nikacinga uko^i"
y©t word hero you walked when, words tbo ukv l" usually tell you. Indian ordinary
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U- gia" ea-ga. eha-m&ji lifi: ci, Waqe gaxa-ga, eha-maji ha; ci, Nikacinga
tho throw awajyonrs, Ididi again, Act the white man, I .liil uot s.iy

; again, Indian

uki :

ei
:i man

Ain'-g&, eha-maji ha. Ki ci, Wakan'da (J-ifike uAunajin'-ga ha.
ordinary walk thou, I did not say And again. Deity the (ob.) depend on him

3 Wakan da cinkt : siea-ga ha. Ki Wakan'da tfiiike; ^asi^acaji >[i. niaja"
I'eitv the (ob.) rememher . And Deitv the (ob.) youdonotre- if, land

hiin member

i-onaqtci ijt/icaor 3p, eir/aji tare—(Heaji tate* indua^ajaha. Wakan'da
here only you love it if, you sad shall you sad shall in the future. Deity

aka ita
n
'£i

na?a g£in'i ha, E'di anga\hi tan'gata". E'di afigahii sp, a'^-an

-

the(snb.) in front sits . There we reach we who will. There we reach when, we know

i; jpdaha"' tan'gata11

, ehe. Wakan'da aka niaja 1 ''

<pefu a"ma u
ei"i >p, wadan'be

for ourselves we who will, I said. the (sab.) land hero we walk when,

i:oi" i ha. Ki Wakan'da aka aI1waIl/si^a-baji
/

-qtia
I1/

i ha. Ci fe t6 c^na
Ami Deity the one we have notremembered them at all . Again words the enough

who

daxu ha. Ki cJ^'tci" w<*dahan ama ana t'ai i
n/baxu i£a-g*a. Ci indada"

And l'awn. is I know them the ones how have write to me send it. Again what
who many died

<
;<l>a\u t£ka

n'hna i
n'baxii-ga Can'ge ctl ana waonin

t'i
u
te i

n/baxu-ga.
yon write to me von wish write to me. Horse too how you have it maybe writ)

many them

TRANSLATION.

I will tell you a very few words. Before you went to the Indian Territory, you

used to send me letters. But yon have not sent me even one letter this spring. Yet

I have xiit you about three. ' And I thought that you were offended with me, because

y.ou had not sent me a single letter. But one of your friends, to whom you have sent

a letter, has told me; so I cause him to send oue to you. You knew what our condition

was when you departed. We have continued so. I was delighted to hear from you.

and to learn that you had no sickness in your household. You knew the land when

yon departed. You went somewhat as if you were very fearful about yonder land;

therefore I have always been apprehensive on your account. Michel's mother is very

sick. I do not know whether she will live or die. It was very warm this summer.

Indeed. I do not know even one summer in the past, which was as warm. By the by.

Frank took a wife last summer, bul she is dead. We do not know yet whether we shall

improve in the land. We are unsettled. Si ill, I hope to go traveling to yonder land

where you are. If my agenl be willing for me to go, I shall he apt to travel. But he

aerally unwilling for the Omahas to travel. Still, tell me how many miles you are

from the Pawnee village, and how many miles, too, you are from this land. 1 will

speak on another subject. It is the subject about which I told you from time to time,

when you lived here. 1 did not say, "Abandon your Indian lite." 1 did not say. •• Live

nite man." Nor did [ say, " Live as an Indian." But I say again : Dependupon

(iod. Remember Him. For if, instead of remembering God, you love this world alone,

you shall be sail—you shall surely be sad in the future. God is ahead of us. We will go

to Him. When we arrive there, we shall know lor ourselves. When we walk here on

this earth, God sits looking at us. And we have altogether forgotten God. Now l

have written enough on this subject. When you write, send me word how many have

died of the Pawnees whom 1 know. And write whatever you wish to write to me.

Write to me how main horses yon have.
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GAHlGE TO QK/3A-SKA AND j,ENCGA-NAJF.

fVanui nfkacin'ga-ma £i nia"lini" te, <

: iida
n walini" ebAega". (/Varna

Those you rou wall when, that g 1 you have them I think. These

u<Li" w;'i 1></-I" ka'liyrdc te*qi ha. ( 'a" edada" wepibaji-bajl a"man
'<j;i"i te,

g i i
I wish, but difficult still what bad for us not we walk when

(a"' angu-qtci anga:5[ig<f;a^i
n
i. Kdada" ^ maja"' <|-a"' a"<

j

'-ita"i te, ata afigu- 3
still weouraolvts baveou What tins land the weworkit when, beyond weac-

kcta" i. Ce'^a \vackaB'i-ga. Wi?an'bai-maji i
n/
teqi; can/

wistyai egan, egipe.
quire. Yonder rnal I do not see you (pi.) bard tor y.t fremember as, lhave

me

.

you said it.

Ca"' maja"' i i<^;'i ^(/•i"i £an/ wa^ate e'a
11' u^ajii ge e'a"' fi'ita" ana'a" ka"'l>(a.

still laud yousitin the food how youhave the how straight Ihoav I wish!
planted (pi

PafL'ka-ma" e'a"' nikaciaga wakega mini awana'a11 kan'b$a ha. (fMAu ama 6
TboPonkas bow peo] sick the ones Ihearfroro I wisb . Here the ones

who them win,

wake*ga hdga-bajl. Can/
f'nim\ aka e'a"' ma"]ini" te" b^iiga fina'a" gaB'6ai,

notalittle. Now your the bow yon walk thr all tohearof wish
fat I'-' - sistei you

ada" \va<[i"'lia cu^a^e. Ie <j'<:
:

, Mantcu-wa$hi, Waiia n
paji fu^a-ga. Iifmi

[hen letter I send to yon. Word tbis, Ma»tcu'-wa$ihi, Waua-na.ji ' tellhimthe His father's
lore news

ak;i gaxai. (£c'<|ai anaji" te" i

I

"nda"-qti-nia"'. ('a'" wisi<feai te, i" t'-a-maji- 9
made it. Here Island the it is very good for me. Vet [ remember when, Ian

you

lnia"-ma" '.
( ;iii"' ain.i nfacinga wajaD'be pi Me Slnde'-g^e'cka u'an6ifi'ge
Dal s the 9 p] I i them t was but Spotted Tail w.ti

who • there

na"l)(' n"\va" <;a"i. Xiari'Va-ma eti can'ge wa'i-baji, wi'-lina" g^ba a"'ii ha;
band he held me. Thej pie too horse hedid I ten he

wi'o awaspke. (/V wahaba jut'ani t£'di, w^ban
i, [hank ta"wi" an?a, uma n

'djinka 1-
me [ mean myself. This earofcorn matun when thej have ranktons the

called us. (sub.)

lya'^ia'" tr'ja,. ( 'a"' nki'tv- 5[a
n'haha juwa^agfai e'a"' ^anaji" >p, </a'ita" ana'a"

aseoond at the. .Vow nations neighboring youwithtl qoh ou itand if, straight 1 bear it

ka." b(J;a.

I wisb.

NOTES.

jenuga-naji", Standing Buffalo bull, is (me of the Ponka head chiefs. He is coin,

ni'iiily called liy ins Pawnee name, Acawage, Spotted Horse.

489, 8. Mantcu uatHlii, Grizzly-bear-who-Scares-the-game-fronia-tbicket, another
liaaie Of Hi'i'a skH, While Eagle.

489, 8. 1 1 1 1 1 1 i
. hum inav mean, "his or her father's sister," or "his or her mocher's

Iikm her's wife."
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TRANSLATION.

I think that you treat those Indians, the Ponkas, well, as you go on. 1 wish to

treat these Indians, the Omahas, well; but it is difficult. Though we continue without

any serious troubles, we chiefs keep to ourselves. When we cultivate anything in this

land, we always gain more than we planted. Try it yonder. As I cannot see you. it

is hard for me; yet I have said ir because 1 remember you. 1 wish to know- all about

the kinds of food which you have planted in the land in which you dwell. T desire to

hear how those Ponkas are. who were sick. Those who are here have much sick-

ness. Your aunt wishes to know all about your condition, therefore 1 send you a letter.

MaHeu-wac-ihi. tell this news to >Yana n paji. His aunt has made it. It is very good

tor me to be here. Still, when I remember you, I am always sad. I went to see the

Dakota>: and Spotted Tail took me freely by the hand. He did not give the Omahas

any horses.but he gave ten to me alone. I mean myself. The Yanktons have invited

us to visit them next season, when this crop of corn shall have matured. I wish to

hear just how you are getting along with the neighboring tribes.

CAR'GE-SKA to QKpA-SKA.

Can ' e'a
n/ man

lini" e awana'a11 kan'bfa. Ca"' o-a
n/ wakega-bajl ca"'

Now how you walk that I boar of them I wish. Still »o they ore not sick yet

iida
n manhnin '

e* awana'a" kan'b$a. Can'-hnan gan' maja"' $an/ wa$aanhna
how "ood von walk. that I hear of theui I ™h. Still, in parti.-- so land the yon abandoned it

b ular (!) (ob.)

3 hnaf te ea n ' a"cisi<^-lnia"'i, a
11 ha iAaug^e. Maja'" cfi to. e'a"' maja"'

von the vet we always remember day throughout. Laud you as. how land

went

udanqti manhnin/
si, wina'a" kan'b^a. E'an' te a1,Aan

/
5ridahau-baji. Waqe

very L-oud you walk if I hear from I wish. How will we do not know about ourselves. White
man

ama ie eeta" win£cte wegaxa-baji. Ada" *'< ha: an$fda°be dtean'i te

the words so far even one theyhave not done Xherefore that : weseeyon may, at the

(sub.)

6 an4an/bahan-baji. Ca" jtiga wfqtci wi^'be kan'tyai, ki waqi"'ha (a" cuhi

we do not know.
' Still "body I, verily I see you I wish (pi. oh), and letter the reaches

te .Kico'qtci qaAagfeaig kanb<£egan. Tuva ana'a" kn*' W.,. Ki £isan'ga

when, verya back youcauaeto [hope. News 1 hear I wish. And youi

i -.MiinK urotnei

tv ha, Heqaga jifi ga ai t6; nfkacinga walu'liaji qti e*de t'd ha. Ki nikacinga
i.e.; person very etont-hearted but dead And people

II ama nfkagahi ama gf4a-baji'qtia"'i ha. < a" warn ama cti ce'nujin'ga ama
. ,i„.

'
. Indeed woman the to.. young man the

(sut.) i"" 1 '-) l«*-J

[Aa-bdiii ha. <'a"-lma" ga»' dada" waqtca" afigiijii go uda"i lift. Can '

.,„„•„,! ( Ex,il. what vegetables weplanted the are good And

waim'iske ,ti ji"fa" i. Cl wata"'/.i cti ddanqti iufa"-a"(,'-ai.

made It

mature
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NOTE.

490, 1. e'a™ manhni" e awana'a" kanb$a. This use of "awana'a"" is unusual. The

regular form is "wina'a"," L hear from you, as in the text, three lines below.

TRANSLATION.

I wish to hear how you are. I wisli to hear whether you and your people are in

good health and arc prospering. Since you left the land, we over think of you through-

out the day. I desire to hear from you whether you are doing very well in the land to

which you went. We do not know about our own affairs, how they will be. For up
tn this time the white people have not done for us even one of the things which they

promised. Therefore that is it; that is why we do not know when we may. at least,

nee you, without hope of anything else. Still, I for my part wish to see you, and I hope
that, when the letter reaches you, you will send one back very soon. I desire to hear

the news. Your younger brother, Heqaga-jinga. is dead. He was a very stout-hearted

man, but he is dead. The men and chiefs are very sad. Even the women and the

young men are sorrowful. What vegetables we planted are good. We have plenty of

wheat, and we have done very well in raising corn.

WANACEKHpABI TO WAJF'A-GAHfGA.

Ci \vaqin'ha <fa
u

o-<£ia
n
'<£aki<£e te, wa^ita" ku ahigi. A'wan'keg e'de,

Again letter the you made it come when, work the ranch. I was sick, hut
(i>b.) back to me

i"'tcn" wagazuqti l><|-i
n/

ha. Ki wa^ita" ke ag^icta" 5pT, cin'gajin'ga <fagi-
at present very straight T am . Ami work the I finish mine when, child you

(ob.)

ctanbe late. Wawaqpani ha. Can'ge cti wa^ifl'gai ha. Cangade taite. .'5

-hull. We are poor . Horse too we have none . We go to yon shall (pi.).

I *sni tg'di, canga^e tafi'gata11
. YWu fisk.6 uqpa^ea^a-majl kan/b^a, $jan'ge;

Cold when, we go to yon we who will. Woman the(ob.) Ilosi her I uo"t I wish, yourdaughter;

aila" £agfctanbe tat< ;

. W"i^an'be te'di, i
nc'aga, nan'de i"'uda

n
ka"'b<fa.

therefore you see your shall. [see yon when, old man, heart good to me I wisli.

Ma^adi can'ge uwib^a ee'ta" anga$n ha; ctan'be ete'ga". Waqin'ha cuhi ,;

ter horse I told you 80 far we have it you see it apt. Letter reaches
about »on

tr'di, e'a
n/ maD

hni"' te uq^'qtci ifnf.r ka"'b^a, waqin'ha. Wina'a" kan'b*a.
when, bow you walk the very soon you send I wish. letter. I hear from 1 wish.

Cin'gajin'ga tj-alx/u" ^ijan'ge e%k tanka* wagina'a" gan'^ai.
Child thie, your daughter hoi the ones tohearabont she wishes.

who them, hers,

NOTES.

See the letter of Mantcu-nanba to Agitcita, Augnsl 22, 1878.

491,5. L
ac'aga, contracted from iVage ha!

you
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TRANSLATION.

When yon sent the letter to me, Tin- work was abundant. I was sick; but now I

am all right again. When I finish my work, you shall see your child. We are poor;

we have do horses. We shall go to see von. We will go to yon in the cold weather.

I do hot wish to lose the woman, your daughter; therefore yoa shall see her. When

1 see '..hi. O venerable man. I wish it to he good for my heart. We still have the horse

abont which I told yon last winter. Yon will beapl to see it. When the letter reaches

yon. 1 wish yon to send me one vei \ soon, telling how yon are. 1 wish to hear from

von. Your daughter desires to hear from her three children.

prilA-MAMfT TO xANDfi-NANxtTGE (MACDONALD).

Can' a" bate, a'
1 ba-waqube *icta" re, wisi'.-r- lift. Rj edftda" men (-in-v

„ ii [remain- And what news therein
her \ on none

et6 ca" wabag*eze widaxe. Oa" niaja" ke fcpaha" hue >[i a^ita11
! te,

I make foryon Now Vwt\ the von knew it yon when we work when.
• went it

3 dada" anAafi'gaxai to ansi$ an gafi" . Edada" angujii ke uda°qti ha. I

what we have made frnni the we are remembering as What wepkntefl the very good
. In fact,

it we i:

waota dada" afiffuiii ge btiiga fa" ha Eskana maja" dada" <fag<J-,i
B/ ei'te

vegetable what weplanted the m'~ abound Ohthat land what you sit itmaybe

ca"' udanqti 4ag<fci
n
'

i

n
te eb^ga". Ca 11

vvaqta, dada" nfigiji ere t'a
n
'qti

.1 ,,,,,,,1,1 con may sit I think. In fart, vegetable what you planted even having a
' 6 yuura great alum-

. Ca'" wabag^eze ca" hnize >[i. nq^e'qtoi .u-oi.-i"' oakf..v

N„w .
ae

t

yon.
(

when. v. fo„ send back to

i e'a" ma"hm"' te" i*wi" yahna ka" b$a. Ajaci

t ,,,,,,
-,,.

.

|and thi how yon walk tin- youtellrac I wi*li Long

wabao-6eze -n.-r (taki'ifee-lina" t'de, $iha»i t6 ceta" wabagtfeze g^ian'^aki^a-

nd back to me. 1ml they re- when you havenot sentback

9 bail ea".-a". ii'-uji ciciia te, eskana, i'ida
n
qti maVi" ka"b^gan

. Cii

"old your I
' >'"1" C1,il"

i
t'-anka i'ida

n
qti, eskana, ma"ci" i kantyega

n
: an'ba$e'qt] awastye'qti.

nh that, walk..,; this very day I

" r,n mucli abont t In in.

Eskana ca" Pafi'ka-ma, ca1 b^iigaqti awastyg. Panka-ma ikageawai
thePonkas in fact all rroroemuei ThePonkas I have many of them for

tnem.

12 inan', kl ci ctl, kf isafi'gaawa^-cti-ma"'. I rajifi'ga wiwija
child myuwu

krotbera.

fjskana ea" iida
n
qti maVi ka'tyega". W"agian-man'ze

,: j'twake Ca"' a' ba-waqiibe ama t6'di nfkaciDga ^^ i" t'd lift, ce'nujifi'ga

person one died aymuigman
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Heqdga-jin'ga ij&je a^i
11
'. Can' ^x-uji wiwfja tg iidanqti ag*in/

; wak^ga-bAji,
Roqaga-jinga his name he had. Now household my owu the very good E sit; they are not sick,

ca"' iida
n
qti agffu"'. Can/ Pail'ka-ma nikacinga-m& uda 1

' fnahin i etc* i<J*af te
in fact, very good I -sit. Still thePonkaa thepeo I

truly even they as
• went

u :

(ji inahin'i a, eb^ga" ag^in/
. Ki nikacinga d'liba ^fyafkka, juan/wangle 3

hard truly ! I think I sit. And people some these, we with them

anga^-i
11

(j-aiika, pfbajl tc&bai. Can'ge-ma cdnawa^af. Can/ e
l

;i" anwan'gaxe
we have the ones bad are very: The horses they have destroyed Yet how we treat them

m who, them.

tait( : t&ji;
(an/

$ifig^ w&baski^ai. Waw&qpani h^ga-baji Can/ sidadi can ge
shall diffi- in vain wo are angi

j
We are po nol a little. In fact yesterday horses

Cult;

\va<|'ita
n
qti diiba watj-i" a^ai I Ktyanga ama ( !a

n
' Eskana vvabdg^eze fa

11 ' 6
working well four having went Winnehagos the (sub.).' Now oh that letter the(ob.)

them

uq^g'qtci tia
u
'<j;aki<jie ka"b^gan . Ga n/ nfkacinga wagazuqti e'de awaci £g&n,

end me [hope. Now person very straight but Ihavoem- as,

ployed him

wabdg^eze ingdxe. M£adi c;i"' dt'ji ekiibe te'di, Caan/ annua pi. Ihank'-
ring in fact grass deep when, Dakotas to them 1 was Yank-

ta
nwin' amadi pi Can'ge g&$ba-d^anba wa'ii Cin'gajin'ga nujifiga ^ifikd, 9

tuns among I was Horse lens seven they gave Child boy theone
the thru- US. who,

Eskana maja11
' ^c^uadi aMin/

3[i, i
n'udanqti-man' t£i

n
te. Can ' waiita" i

nwin'kan
oh that, land in this [had him if, very good for me itwouldbe. Indeed working he helped nte

5[i, i
n'udanqti-maB' tdi

n
te. Cupi te^an'di ab^in/ di ctS eb^ega11

. Maja11'
fa"

it. very good for me it would-be. I reached when, in the Iliad I was even I think. Land the
j
"ii past him coming

home

fai^i" £an ja
u/

l>o 3p, ^ifajhva<|-o ha. ( 'a.
11

' maja11' g&$aD $ag^in' tg'di, wfyan'be- 1-
the I saw it when, it tended to make Indeed land that you sat when, I used to

(ob.) . one sad

hnan-man ' fa" 'eti, eb^gan 0[i), i
n/
<j'a-maji. Can/

uqft' wi^an/be etdgan-m&jl
se< you former] . [think (when), l .mi sad. Now soon I see you [am not apt

ebAt'ga11

, a da" i" fa-ui;iji ( 'a"' Lljafi'ge ufahai ge *a
n
'be >[I, i

n/
fa-in;i ji

I think, there I am sad. Indeed road you passed the I saw when, I was sad.
along (pl.ob.) (them)

Gata" it-'di ca'" maja 11
'

fa" ^agisi^a-baji te, < !aa
n/ ama maja" £ag4in'i 15

Ailasi indeed land the you have forgotten yours. Dakotas thi ones land yus.it
(oh.) who

kfi b^iigaqti u^fi"' ama waian'be; ki 6de b^iigaqti Akiag^ai, i"taxa4a.
the all tiny who sat in it I saw them; and but all have gone up the river.

Again,

NOTES.

492, 11. Eskana ca" Pauka-ma
?
can b^ugaqti awasi^fi. The collector agrees with

Frank La Flecbe in regarding " Eskana," "cau," and "cau," as superfluous.

493,11. waij-i" a.j-ai. Head, "wa^i" ;ii;i</ai, they have gone away with them."

—

Prank La Fleche.

493, 10. eskana maja" </-c</-ii:h 1 1 ahc-i" >[I. Omil '•eskana.' Frank l.a I'l.-rtic.

493, 11. atyiB di ct6 eb$egan . Read, "ab^'di t't&le, eb^egan, I think thai I sln.nl. I

have broughl bini Lack."— Frank La Fleche.
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TRANSLATION.

I think of you to-day, when Sunday is over (i. e., on Monday). There is no news,

yet I make a letter to > on. We are thinking of what we have made from .the land

which we work, and which you knew when you departed. "What we planted is very

good. All the vegetables which we planted are abundant. I hope that you may do

well in the land in which you dwell, whatever kind of land it may be. 1 hope that

you may have a .ureal abundance of the vegetables which you plant. 1 hope that

when you receive this letter, you will send one hack to me very soon. J desire you to

tell me how you arc getting along in the land. A long time ago you used to send me

letters: but since your removal, you have not sent me any. 1 hope that your family

is doing very well. I hope that the children are doing ver.y well. I am thinking much

about them this very day. I think of all the Tonkas. I have many of them foi friends,

some I have tor relations, and some, too. tor younger brothers. And I hope that my-

eloid. Wagian-manze, is doing very well. A person died here the other week. The

young man was named, Heqaga-jinga. My household is doing very well; no one is

sick. E sit thinking, "The Ponka people were truly good, and their departure was

hard!" Some of these people with whom we dwell are very bad. They do not leave

us any horses. It is difficult tor us to do anything to them; in vain are we angry.

We are very poor. The Winnebagos took four of our best working-horses yesterday.

I hope that you will send me a letter soon. I have employed a very honest man. so he

makes a letter for me. Last spring when the grass was tall I was among the Dakotas.

I icached the Yanktons. They gave us seventy horses. If 1 had a child, a boy, in

this land it would be very good for me. If he helped me in working it would be very

g 1 tv.r me. I think that I should have brought one back when I went to see you.

When I saw the land in which you used to dwell, it was such as causes sorrow. 1 was

sad, thinking how I used to see you when you dwelt in that land. I thought that 1

would not be apt to see you soon, therefore I was sad. When I saw the paths which

you used to go along, I was sad. At last you have forgotten your land. 1 saw all the

Dakotas who were in the land where you used to dwell. But they have gone back to

the up-river country.

MACTP'-A"SA TO NA'AB
'BI.

September 30, 1878

0da"qti manb4i
n
'. Ca"' edada" wa^ate kg angujii b^uga uda":

I walk Now what food the weplantod all

(col. ob i tbi m

wamu>ke oti mla". akiasta" duba ab$in
. Kt i" tea" wajut'a" tg'di wawakegai.

. u thave. .Vint now wkoncorniB atthc w< aroBick.
maturing

• Ki Wacuce t'<
:

. Heqaga-iifi'ga iV. Ki maja"' kg e'a" mla" manhnin' >|i,

A,„l Wacnco dead, Uoqafia-Jlflga dead. And land tho how good v. n. walk if,

ana'a" ka"'b*a. < 'a" e'a"' dda" kg nun" inu"lmi" srj'ctg ana'a" ka"'bfa.
1 yon walk .%-(]! ii I ht>ai il I wish.

.\"un"Vita"i, i'i<la"(|ti naji"'i ha. KiwisiVr tg, faeta" u a M i" lia g.-'i^a" claxc.

knd n Irora then \> ttoi lha< I make.
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TEANSLATIOZS,.

lam prospering. All the food that we planted is good; the wheat, too. is good.

I have lour slacks of it. And now, at harvest, we are sick. Wacuce and Heqaga-

jifiga arc dead. I wish to hear if you are doing well in the land. And I desire to

hear in what respects you are prospering. We work, and it stands well. And as I

have remembered you until now, I make that letter.

MAXG(/TQTA TO jAHE-AG$F.

September 30, 1878.

Wamiiske si g^bahfwi" <£ab<fi
n ab£in/ uman

'<j-ink;T<£6'qtci. Ca"' wabAffa"
Wheat seed hundred three I hare season this very. Now I work

te i
n'nda"qti anaji". Ca"' me" a'^iii'geqti anajin . Can' wab^fta" te i

n'udanqti
the very good for I stand. Now. pain I have none at all I stand. Now, I work the very good for

nie me

anaji", egan wahm'ta"i jp, iidan te" ha. Ca11 ' wising te, 6 cu<fea<f'6 ha, 3
I stand, so you work if, good will . Now I remem- as. that I send to yon

her you

wabag^eze £an'. Ki e'a
n/

<J-i cti man
hni"' te i"wi u

'<j- i<j-a ga, wabag^eze
letter the (oh.). And how you too you walk the totellme send here, letter

lini'ze ckita" ica-ga.

TRANSLATION.

I have three hundred bushels of wheat this very season. I have been very pros-

perous with my work. I am without any bad health at all. As I am so successful in

working, it will be good if you work. As I remember you. 1 send you the letter.

Send and tell me how you are. Send at the very time that you receive this letter.

ICTA^ABI TO ACAWAGE.
• October 14, 1878.

Jin4dha, a"'ba<}-( : nan'de ma"tadi \vija"'be ka"l><;-aqti ha. Tan'wangian 6
lei brother, to-day heart on tin- inside Iseeyou [wish very . Tribe

(fiCi'ia ((''au'di ja" 'be ka" 'b<J-a. Ma"tcu-\va(ihi e^r'ha, ga"' (

1

'-iia
1"cka mega",

your at the [seek I wish. tlatoa-wafihi he too, and

ta" u.mgoa" <;-i(J-iiai Aa°' \:\"'\>r kan'b$a, unia"'<!'irika (,'-t
:

. Xikaci"ga aina i" t'ai
yoiir the Iseoil I wish, Beason this. Pcoplo the ba
(pi.)

ha: Waciice t'6, r'u>j;i-iii;i" <;-i" tV, Heqaga-jifiga t'6, jalic'-iade t'd Ca1"
f)

Waence dead, Cmpi-ma^i" dead, Heqa dead, jah'-jado dead. Now

)iikaci"ga ama c<J-<'ga"i ca" ja, ca" u i ebe.'ga" . 1 1 1><N- ta iniiikc. ( 'a" ciilii
poople the think though, yet I [tnii ouwill I who Now

(sub.) %ou
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tcili uq^g'qtci i"win'cpaxu, ji
n*dha < ;

•• ka" l>c;i. Wa^iitada if

i

when very soon elder I wish, i >t.> village by the
broth

[he pi ta minke. Ca" maj; <;i" ^iuta
n
qti i

n'baxu gi^a-ga, ji
n^ha.

I will I who. Now land you ait tin- very straight writing cend it back, older

that (ob.) tome brother.

I here

3 (/'ikueai|ti gi'ea-ga.
hi ml it back.

NOTES.

495, 7. Mantcu-wafihi efanba. Three persons are addressed: Acawage, Ma"tcu-

wac-ihi. and Acawage's (.') sister's son.

495, 9-10. Ca" nikacinga ama e$egani <.-;i''j;i. etc. Icta^abi also gave another reading:

bajl aw;in;ra n map ca'" \vi eb«iegan ha.
Now people the tbeydonot I have not heard yet I Ithiukit

(sub.; think it about them

•Now, I have not heard that the people do not think o\' visiting yon, yel I. for

my part, think of doing so."

496, 1. i
nwin/cpaxu, a ease of kapax legomenon. The regular form is. ixeepaxn.

••You write to me."

TRANSLATION.

Elder brother, in my heart, to-day, I have a strong desire to see yon. I desire to

see your tribe. Acawage, Manteu-wa$ihi, and your sister's son. I wish to see your

tribe this season. Anion:: my people the following have died: Wacuce, Cii3ia-man^iu
1

Heqaga-jinga, and jahe jade. Though the people think of visitingyou, I, for my part,

without regard to them, am thinking of going to you. When the letter reaches yon.

elder brother, write to me very quickly. 1 desire you to send a letter had;. 1 will

pass bj the Oto village in going to you. Send me in writing, elder brother, a very

accurate account of the land in which you dwell. Send it back very hastily.

GAHlGE TO Ac.WVAGE.

October 14, 1878.

Ca"' edada" hi$a cinue ha. Gra
n nikacinga t'ai tr- uwihea ga'" cuie'a^e'

ii.-\v» there ia Anil people die the Itell send to you

t.'i"ke. (ftfadi Waciice t'd; ( 'fi>|a-inn" <;-i" tY: jalie-tadf' cti r'.'-: Beqaga-jifi'ga,
Jahc-indc too dead;

-srahfee ijifi tje, i ada ta" 'waflgAa11 ubana", tY ha Cin'gajifi ga tV-lma"i,
Children die usually,

wa'ii cti t'd-hna ct£ ahigi-bajl, dhibai. An^fna'a,
"i nan'de we'uda" i

I I for ox,

t'de, an*ida"be taf eata" aVi" taitd t
«'«

t

i ha. < "a" ed&da" waqe ama" wa'f
,i,il,, ult In l:ui whal white the

(sub.)
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etegan-baji, ada11
' wawaqpani hega-baji. Ce'ja iu$& t'a

n
'. Nfka^inga uke"<£i

n

they are not apt, therefore we are poor not a little. Yonder news abonnds. Indians
where yon are

ahigi ikagewa£a<£e ahigi uckan
ejai awana'a" kan'bfa. Wa^ate ^ifin'gai

many you have them for many deeds their I hear about I desire. Food you have none
your friends them

teqi he*gaji. "Wacka"' ega"'i-ga. Hu;aflga ama can'ge-ma cenawa^af.
hard not a little. Do exert yourselves. Winnebagos the the horses have made an end

(sub.) of them.

TRANSLATION.
There is nothing to tell as news. I send to tell you that the people have died.

Your father, Wacuce, is dead; CiijTa-inan^in is dead; jahe-^adg, too, is dead; Heqaga-
jinga, son of jafi'^gahige, of the jj&da, gens, is dead. Children and women, too, are

dying. Here they are not many; they are few. It was good for our hearts to hear
from you; but it is difficult for us to get our affairs in a condition which will permit

our going to visit you. The white people are not apt to give us anything; therefore we
are very poor. There is plenty of news yonder where you are. I wish to hear of the

ways of the many Indians who are your friends. It is very hard for you to be without

food. Do make an effort. The Winnebagos have deprived us of all our horses.

MAQPfYA-QAGA TO MAnTC0-NAJP.

October 14, 1878.

Waqin'ha g$i t6, aakipaqtci-man ' b^ize. Wriaha11

t'6 ga11
', <fana'a

n

Letter has when, I met it just then I took it. My brother- died as, you hear it
come back " in-law

teb^ega". Cvb[a-man/
^i

n
e"e" ha Nikacinga wawakega hega-baji ha, nan'de

will, that I think. Cu>ia-ma»i(i° is he . People we are sick not a little , heart

i
n'udanqti-maji ha. Cenujin'ga ahigi t'ai i

n
'ta

n
; cennjin'ga udan

qti juawagAe 6
nut very good for me . Young man many have now ;' young man very good I with them

died

ahigi t'ai ha. Ki licka" ^ana'a" cka"'hna te 6 ^arria, nikagahi ama,
many have died And deed you hear you wished the that these (sub.), chiefs the,

iida
n
qti man

<j;i
n
'i ha, Ki usafiga cub^edo, enhfa-maji Pdadi, Criki, u^elma

very good walk . And no prospect Iwas going to I am not going to My father, Ceki, you tell hun
of anything you, but, you.

else

te ha, wipiha" t'e te. Nuciaha-gi'-hnau
cti, na'an'ki^a-ga. (£inegi t'e' ama, I)

will , my brother- died the Nuciaha-gi'hna" (on, cause him to hear it. Your dead they
in-law fact. mother's brother say,

a-ga. Aw;'i>[ig(|;ita
n ge i

n'udanqti-maD
', juga wiqtci. ^ama, nikagahi ama,

say it. I work for myself the is verv good for me, bodj [myself. These chiefs the
(pLqb.) (the sub.), (sub.),

$sfy8-b.na
n/

i. Waqi"'ha gM te'di, uawagib^de nan'de giudan
'i nikagahi

remember yon. Letter came back when, I told them, when heart good for them chiefs

ama. (£ina'an i, Pafi'ka-mace, (Juda^bai te e"kigan ha. Nikaciuga ama sata" 12
the They heard yePonkae, they saw you the like it . People the five

(sub.). from you, (sub.)

ja"' >(i t'e-hnani; wakrjga te piiiji. Wip'iha" t'e* t6 ceta1" de<f;a
nba ja"' 5p,

deep when die, usually; sickness the bad. My brother- died the so far seven sleep when,
In-law

cu^da^. Wa'ii ag^a"' ^inkd an
'£ina t/a^i".

I send to you. Woman I married the onewho came near dying.
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NOTES.

497, 4-5. <hma % a n tebfega", in fall, <!-ana
la"teeb<fega ,\ "I think that you will hear it."

497, 8. Ki usafi.ua cnbfede, cuhca-inaji. Maqpiya-qaga gave another reading: Ki

cub^e" iisafigaqti-iua 11' 6de cubea inaji, "And I was very sure, indeed, of going to you,

but I am not going." The disappointment was very great, as every probability was

favorable to the trip.

TRANSLATION.

When the letter came back, 1 met it just theu and took it. As uiy brother-in-law,

Cu^a-iuan
if-i

u
, is dead. I think that you will hear of it. Our people are very siek, so

my heart is not very good. Many young men have just died; many of the very good

youug men with whom I went have died. And as to the matter about which you
wished to hear, i. c. the chiefs, they are doing very well. 1 was sure of going to you,

but now I am not going. Please tell my father, Ceki, that my brother-in-law is dead.

Cause Nuciaha-gi-hna", too. to hear it. Say, -It is reported that your mother's

brother is dead." I work for myself, and it is very good for me. These chiefs always

remember you. When the letter came and I told them, their hearts felt good to hear

from you, O ye Ponkas. It was like seeing you. The people usually die in five days.

The sickness is bad. I send to you seveu days after the death of my brother-in-law.

The woman whom I married came near dying.

MAQPiYA-QAGA TO MANTCtr-NAjF.

October 15, 1878.

Maqpiya-qaga wamiiske hcu^-a jrina^in'o'e; waqpani he'gaji. Qade
Maujuva-qaga wheat all burnt to nothing poor not a little. Hay

for him

;

jan-man
'^i

n
-uji g^eHba cti gma^in'ge. Ci nan'de !

D
'ta

n
i
n'udan

qti man
b$i

n
'-majl

wood-walking put-in ten too burnt to nothing Again heart now very pood for I do not walk
for him. me

3 tS, <^ana'an tai eb£egan waqin'ha cu^d. 15 nanju g<feba-nan'ba wan'dau

the, yon hear it will I tbink lettei goes to you. That threshed twenty together

weiiaoin t;ai. Cl Dujifiga, isari'gaa^e'de, (' wan'gi^e we'na^in'gai. Wamiiske
it was burnt t<> Again boy. E have him for a he all it was burnt to noth- Wheat
nolbiDg tor us. per brother, and tagfbrns.

wafi'gi^e winaqtcia" ite^S; anwan/4itan afigaia^ai >[i wdnaiifi'gai. ITa" >p
all once was piled; we worked we hud gone when it was burnt to Night when

nothing for us.

6 ahii t6 ha.
it arrived

NOTES.

This letter contains one of the few Instances of Indian's mentioning their own

names; but it is done Ln the third person. See Jabe-ska's letters to Waqa-naji". etc

498, 2. ja"-ina n
fi

n
-iiji was contracted to ja"-muji.

498, .'!. fanaa" tai cbfega" waqi"ha cinj-c: equivalent to "fana'a" tai ega" wa()i"'ha

cnfeV
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498, 3. E ua nju, etc., is not plain, according to Frank La Fleche. It should read:

Nanju £ictan/ g$6ba-nau'ba wan'dan w^na^ingai.
Threshed finished twenty together were destroyed lor

us by fire.

498, 4. CI nujiiiga isangaafede, etc. Frank La Fleche gives the following reading:

Cedujifi'ga isan'gaa^-de cti ginaifiii'gai.
Young man I had him for a and too his was destroyed

younger brother by fire.

498, 5. winaqteian ite^e". Bead, "wiBaha ite^S," it was put in one place.—Frank
La Fleche.

TRANSLATION.

All of Maqpiya-qaga's wheat has been destroyed by fire. He is very poor.

Besides that, ten wagon-loads of his hay were destroyed by the fire. And now I send
you a letter, because I think that you will hear that I am not walking with a very
good heart. We had in all twenty bushels of wheat burnt by the fire And the boy
whom I have for a younger brother had all of his wheat burnt. All the wheat had
been put in one place. It was burnt when we had gone away to work. The fire reached

it at night.

wAta-nAjf to CAGE-SKA.

October 19, 1878.

An'ba^, kage", wigi^anbe kan
'b<f;ai e'dega"', anwan'qpani hega-maji. Idaxe

To-day, younger I see you, my I wish, but I am poor I am very. 1 make by
brother, own means of

ete" g8 <£ifige\ B^iigaqti ^ahan
gina<£in'ge. Can/ an'ba^ ^isan'ga mega11

,

may the there are AU your brother- his was destroyed Now to-day your younger likewise
(pL) none. inlaw by fire. '

brother

wigfjaDbe kan
b^c'de, idaxe et<± gg b^iiga i

n/
na<£ifi'ge egan

,
^ana'a" taf ebAega" 3

I see you, my I wish, but I make by may the all destroyed for me as, you hear it will I think
own, means of (pi.) by fire

waqin'ha dse" cu^ea^C. Gan' <^an'ge mega", <j;iji
n
'<te mega11

, wafl'gite
letter this I send to you. And your sister likewise, your elder likewise, all

brother

win4'ani kan
'b<|;a. Waqin'ha gian'ki^i-ga, e'a

n ' hnin
t8, ai.

I hear from 1 wish. Letter send back to me, how you are the, t. e.

you (pi.)

NOTES.

Oage-ska, White Hoof, son of jr,i-gi}ade\

499, 1-2. Idaxe et6 g6, should be " Idaxe 6t& g6," according to Frank La Fleche.

TRANSLATION.

To-day, younger brother, I wish to see you; but I am very poor. There is nothing
with which I can do anything. Four brother-in-law lost all his property by a prairie

lire. Now I wish to see you and your younger brother today; but as all the things

with which I could do anything have been destroyed by fire, 1 send you this letter

that you may hear it. 1 wish to hear from you all, including your sisters and your
elder brothers. Send a letter back to me, Baying how you are.
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WlTA-NlJP TO JlNGrA-NTJDA*.

October 19, 1878.

Waback ijin'ge, Jifiga-nuda11

, <^iii
n
'd-e mega", waqin'ha ia"'^akl^8

Wabacki his son, i-nuda", your elder likewise, letter you send to me
brother

kan'b^a. A u ba^e wi:ian'be kan'b$a, waqin'ha cu.<£ewiki<£e. Ca11' maja"' &6
1 wish. Today 1 see von I wish, letter I cause (one) to Yet land this

send to you.

3 taan'hna hnai $an'di uda"qti anaji" ede, a
u
'ba<£e weju-bajl, can ' wamuske

you left it you went in the very good I stand, but to-day we are unfortu- in fact wheat
nate,

a°'ba<£d i
n'na6mge-de wafate a^idaxe ahigi na<|:inge ha. Nujifiga wi"'

to-day it was destroyed by food I made for much was destroyed . Boy one
fire for me,' and

'

myself by tire

i^amaxe cu<f^a<£6, Cmudan-sk ijiii'ge. Ca11' ga11
', Cinudan

-sk ijin'ge, can/

I inquire of I send to you, Crnuda°-8ka his son. Yet so, Cinuda^aka his son, yet

6 ga1" wagazuqti ana'a" kan/b$a. E'a"' di
n
te i

nwin
'<£ahna gf<fa<£6 te.

so very straight I hear it I wish. How (be) may you tell me you send will.

be back to me

Ceta"' an'ba£e! nfkacinga-ma ta
n
'wang<fa

n
'-nia i

n'udan-maji egan e"degan',

So far today the people the gentes good for me I not somewhat, but

an'ba^ uhai. Ce'n.a 'ia£6. Uq^e'qtci \vaqin'ha gi^aiai kan
'b£a, Jiflga-

to-day they have Enough I have Very soon letter ye s»-nd back I wish, Jifiga-

their way. spoken of. to me

9 nuda11

,
£iji

n
'<fce rnegan . Maja"' e'a

n ' $ag#n/ $an/ £utan ana'a" kan'b^a. Maja"'
nuda», your elder likewise. Land how you Bit the straight I hear I wish. Land

brother (ob.)

c6'ia ci t,6, wacka11' waafg$itaE i-gSL Edihi >[i uda11

^an4jin tat (Jtefu
at you as, making efforts work for yourselves. In that event good you stand will. Here

yonder have
arrived

wa<£aankna hnai to. anwaa/
3pg^itan anndjini, 6gaf ddanqti anaji" cde, an'ba^u

you left us you whin. we worked for our- we stood, so very good I stood, but to-day
win! selves

12 wamuske i
n'na^ifi'ge ha.

wheat has been destroyed .

for me by Are

TRANSLATION.

O Jiilga-nuda 11

, son of Wabacki. 1 wish you and your elder brother to send me a

letter. I wish to see yon to-day, so 1 scud you ;i Letter. I have done very well in this

land whieli you left when you went away, but today we are unfortunate. To-day I

had my wheat destroyed by a prairie fire, and much of the food which 1 had made for

myself was burnt. I send to you to inquire about a boy, the son of Cinuda" ska (White.

1 wish to hear just how be is. Please scud back and tell me how he is. Until

to-day I did not like the gentes of the people, hut to-day they have their way. 1 have

spoken about enough. <> Ji3ga-nudan, 1 wish you and your elder brother to send back

a letter very soon. I desire to hear just how you dwell in the land. Make some efforts

and work for yourselves in yonder land which sou have reached. In that event you

will prosper. When yon left us and went awaj we were working for ourselves, and so

1 did very well. But to-day in\ wheat was destroyed by lire.
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MAQPlYA-QAGA TO CfiKL

October 19, 1878.

Inc'&ga, wamiiske ab<£i
n/ b^ugaqti i^na^in'gega11

, <£an&'an taf eb<£egan

O old man, wheat I had all destroyed for me by you hear it will I think
fire, aa,

can/ waqin/ha cu$d. Jan-man/
^i

tl kg sfdju&qtci i
nwin/

cte; ^na uct^ ag<f4b<jn
n

.

yet letter goes to Wagon the alone remains to me; that remain- I have mine.
you. alone ing

Can/ dawa<£6 gdf-ma aw;ina'an kan'b<£ab&: Nudjan/hanga, Hidfga eti, Jad^-gi 3
Now I have them those who I hear from I wish : Nndja°haSga, Hidiga too, Jade-gi

for kindred are there them

eti, an&'a11 kan'b<fa, nin'?a mdinte. Gabige-^ga eti, Wajifi'ga-da, Agdha-
too, I hear I wish, alive if they are. Gahige-^ega too, WajiSga-da, Agaha-

man
'<fi

n ^c'dge, lckadabi jin'ga, Mantcu-ska eti ha, wa'ujinga ihall'awa<£6
ma^i" old man, lckadabi young, Ma"tcn-ska too , old woman I had them for

mothers

eti nan'ba Sdf-ma aw&na'a11 kan
'b<£a ha. Can/ uct^ fwidahan/

i-m&jl. Ja^i11- 6
too two those who I hear from I wish . Now the rest I know you not. Jacfin-

are there them

nanpiji ak& 4wan
i <£ifikd igaq<£an <^ink^ da^e, ijiicpa wiwftaqti, Hn^an'bahan-

naDpajI the the one for wbom his wife the (ob.) I have her grandchild my very own, she does not know
(sub.) he danred tho asarela-

pipe dance tion,

ji'qti ede, i
n
'tca

n i^dpaha" cu^d. Can/
ataD ' fwidahan-m&ji-m&ce, Ana ^at'af

me at all, but now 1 know her it goes Now how far I have known you not ye who, how you have
to you. many died

eda" ebriega11

, ana'a" kau
'b<fa ha. Ca"' nan'de <£a

n
' dan

'qti i
n
'pi-maji. I

n
'ta

n 9
t I think, I hear I wish And heart tho beyond 1 am sad. Now

nujinga juawag^e iida
n
qti dde, hegaji t'ai, ada* nan'de i

n
'pi-maji-hna"

boy I with them very good, but not a few died, therefore heart sad to me regularly

can'can . I
n
'ta

n wamiiske i
n
'na<fan'gega

n
, i

n
'ta

n dan'qti i"'pi-majl. Wa'ujinga
always. Now wheat has been destroyed for now beyond I am sad. Old woman

me by fire, as, measure

ihan'a<£6 ^inke" wake'ge-de gig^azu-baji. (fepicpa eti wafl'gi^eqti wakegai. 12
I had her for the one is sick hut she has not regained Your grand- too all are sick,
a mother who her strength. child

Iiadi kf5 pahan'ga t8'di t'd ha. Wa'ujinga <kank;i ga"' iiwagi^a-ga.
Ilinfallur the before when died . Old woman the (pi. ob.) so tell them.

TRANSLATION.

Venerable man, as all the wheat which I had has been destroyed by fire, I send a

letter to you that you may hear it. I have nothing left but the wagon. I desire to

hear about my kindred which are there: NudjanhaSga, Eidiga, and Jade-gi. I wish

to hear if they are alive. I also wish to hear about Gahige-jega, Wajifiga-da, the

venerable Agaha-ma"<j;i", the younger lckadabi, Mautcu-ska, and the two old women
whom I call my mothers. And the rest of you I know not. The wife of one for whom
ja£i n-nanpajl danced the calumet dance is my relation. She is my own grandchild,

though she does not know meal all; bnl now l know her, and bo the letter goes to

you. Now I wish to hear how many of you have died among those I did not know.
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My heart is far more s;ul than tongue can tell. I was with very good young men, but

now many have died; therefore my heart is always sorrowful. Now is my heart sad

beyond measure, because my wheal lias been burnt. The old woman whom I call my

mother is sick, and she has not yet regained her strength. All your grandchildren are

sick. Their father died formerly. Tell this to the old women.

CAN'GrE-SKA TO MA"TCtf-WA<pIHI.

October 21, 1878.

Can' waqin'ha g£f£a<f;e $&
n ' bifize. Ki wa<J;lkega u^tapg^a t6 aflgii ctl

Now letter you sent back the I took it. And yon are Bick you told of the we too
(ob.) yourself

eawaga"'i. Gan ' nikaci nga cenujirl'ga wahe'haji'qti bahiqti ant'af ha. Waciice
so. And person young man very stout-hearted picked, or we have Wacnce

gathered died

3 t'c, Cu5[a-man
'<f:i

n
cti, jjahe-iade ctl, Heqaga-jiii'ga, He-snata, je'de-gahi

dead, Cima-ma^i" too, gahe-jade too, Heqaga-jiflga, He-snata, Jede-gabi

ijafi'ge (^"'zt •lafi'ga igaq^a"), M;ican-ska ijin'ge, Cyu-jifiga ijin'ge ctl,

his daughter (2a°ze-hanga his wife), JIaca'-ska his son, Cyu-jiCga his son too,

"Wauqtawa<f;6 igaq^a" t'e
-

, Gahfge-wada^inge igaqAa", Ickadabi ijucpa,
Wauqtawa«6 his wife dead, Gahige-wada^ifige his wife, Ickadabi his grandchild,

6 cifi'gajifl'ga-ma jiilgaqtci-ma ahigi t'ai. Ki cetan'-hnan edada" iu^a e'a"'

the children 'the very small ones many died. And so far what news bow

nia nbnin' ^t, wina/a" kan'b^ai ha. Ki aji uwib<f;a cu^a^g tate* cifigd, Uman
-

yi. u walk if I hear from I wish . And dif- I tell you I send to you shall thero is as to the
you ferent none

han
qti. Ki Pafl'ka ^afika, nlkagahi ^afika, tV <j-afika, ijaje wahn&de ete'de.

Omahas And Ponka the ones chief the ones dead tin- ones his name you should have ca] led

themselves. who, who, who. them

9 U'ag^a anf,i

n' ba. "Wawaqpani. I^ga^i ma"'zeska cte wa'f-bajl. ( 'a"'

:ing we are . We are poor. The grandfather silver even has not given us. Tet

wa<£ita
n ke'ja can'qtafigaxai e'de, can'hnan wajfi-baji, ahigia'ji e*ga

u
, ahigiqti

work at the we have done our best, but still we are below the much not as, very much
standi

afigaxa-bajl-hnan'i. Wa^lta" te enaqtci wiuwagipi etai, weuda" dte eiiwa-
wo have not done usually Work the that alone pleasant to us may goodforus may wo

(be)

12 gan'i, anwafi'3pg^lta" to & awake. Ta" wang^a" afigu?a-nia i'e waspa-bajl,
re SO, we work for ourselves the that [mean. Gentes n (pi.) words do not behave,

enaqtci t<?qi jin'{.ra ; nlkagahi ie wana'an-bajl. Iii'»a'\ai eawawan'i ga"'
tiiat alone ditlii ult alltue; chief words theydonot listen to us. Grandfather ho caused it for us so

ta
n'wafig^a" amd i'e wana'an

-baji. l"'ta" ie"ska aka waan/
4ai, jpgiizai

gentes the words do not listen to us. Now interpreter tbs ubandonodthem, botookbim
(suh i (sub.) Boirbaok

15 gaefbe. Tan'wang^a,l-ma ie wamaka-bajl. Ga"'adi ieska c.6'Ta Paii'kaia
outof. The gentes words he was out of pa- Already interpreter yonder St too Ponka

tiein e with them. (hind)

gaxai <fi

n ' r'tca" tyadidai aka" gaxe, afigu afigaxa-baji. Nlkagahi afi'gata"
was made he now agent the madehim, we we did not make him. Chief wo who stand
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anna'an-baji-ctean'i, cetan' ifadifai aka uawagiAa-baji. UawagiAaf tedihi
we hare heard nothing about it, so far agent the (sub.) .has not told us.

'

He tells us it arrives at

5[i, e'a11
' tate^te an<|;a

n'bahan-baji: wdca" etd 3jl'ji, wdcan
-baji 3rf, anwan'wat6

when, how it may be we do not know: we agree ought if, we do not agree if, which one of the
(two)

tat&nte. Cl win' gfya-ga, £d hnize 5[i. 3
it may be. Again one send back, this you take it when.

NOTES.

^
This letter was dictated partly by Sanssouci, the ex-interpreter, and partly by

Cange-ska. The interpreter appointed by the agent was Charles P. Morgan, who bad
been Ponka interpreter before the removal of the latter tribe in 1877.

503, 1. anna'an-baji-ctean'i. The ending "cteani" shows that what was done, or
left undone, was against the wishes of the speaker and his friends; but "

a

nna'an-bajl-
qtiani," we have heard nothing at all, would convey a different idea.

503, -2. tat<5i
n
te, i. e., tatC 6inte, has a future signification.

TRANSLATION.

I have received the letter which you sent. You told of yourselves that you were
sick, and we are so, too. The choicest ones of the most stout-hearted of our young
men have died. Wacuce is dead, so is Cu^a-ma^i", and jabe-jade", and Heqaga-
jinga, He-snata, dede-gahi's daughter (the wife of jra-ze-hanga), White-feather's sou,
Cyu-jinga's son, Wauqtawa^e's wife, Gahige-wada^inge's wife, and the grandchild of
Ickadabi (*. e., of Louis Sanssouci); and in addition to these, many very small children
have died. And up to this time have I been wishing to hear the news from you, how
you were. There is nothing else for me to tell you about the Omahas. You should
have mentioned the names of the deceased Ponka chiefs. We are poor and suffering.
The President does not give us even money annuities. And as to work, we have done
our best, but we are still below the mark, as it was not much. We have not done
very much. Work alone should be pleasant for us, as it is apt to benefit us. I refer
to working for ourselves. Our gentes do not behave when they speak; they do not
listen to the words of us chiefs. That is the only thing which is a little difficult for
us to bear. The President having caused it for us, the gentes do not listen to our
words. The interpreter has just abandoned them, by resigning and taking himself
out of their company. He got out of patience with the gentes on account of their
words. And the agent has just appointed as interpreter the man who was made
Ponka interpreter yonder at the old reservation in Dakota, We did not appoint him

;

in fact, we chiefs have heard nothing about it officially. The agent has not yet told
us. We do not know how it will be when he tells us. It will probably be one tiling

or the other in that case; we may consent or we may not consent. Send back a letter
when you receive this.
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WAJF'A-GAHlGA TO MA^CtJ-xANGA.

October 19, 1878.

Nikagahi uju hnafikace, Acawage, Mantcu-wa&ihi e"Aa
nba, cenujifiga

Chief principal ye who are, Acawage, StaPtou waifibi be too, young man

(fi^i'ia wa4an'ba-maji, anwan'qpani ha. Wigfta'be kan
'b<fa. (fce usni $6

yonrown I hare not seen them, I ani poor . I see you, my own, I wish. Ibis cold this

3 teilihi >[i. cupi tar« ; ebidga11
ha. fiskana uq^g'qtci waqi"'ha g^ia^akfye"

it arrives when, [reach shall I tbink . Oh that very soon biter yon cause (one) to

.,t you wind it back to me

kanb^ga", nisiha, tvisafi'ga, wfyucpa mega11

, nikagahi uju hnafikace.
Lhope, my child, mvyotinger niy grandchild likewise, chief principal ye who are.

brother,

A"wa"'([]>ani egan, awagiian'be kan'b^a, ta
n
'wang(J;a

n
. Ct'nujiii'ga g^ubaqti

T am poor I see them, my own. I wish, nation. Yonng man all

6 an4an'wanhe ga"'(j-ai ha. Juawagfe cupi tate*, eb^t'ga11

. Can' nikagahi
to follow me desire . I with them I reach you shall, I think. In fact chief

Ixjmga aD <j:a
n'wanhe gan'<fai, eb^ga", nisiha, wisan'ga, wi^iicpa m^gan

,

all to follow me desire, I think, my child, my younger my grandchild likewise,
brother,

nikagahi uju hnafikace. Cenujifi'ga wiwfta juag^eqti i
D
't'e e*ga

n
, nan'de

chief principal ye who are. Young man my own I really was dead to as, heart
with him me

9 i"'pi-maj] ega11

, waqin/ha cu£ewiki48. Nikaeinga b^iigaqti gipi-baji, waqpani;
is bad for me letter I cause (one) to People all are sad, poor;

send it to you.

i"'ta
u

<j>igisi£ai ha. Nisiha, winin'be ka"'b$a ha. Wanag<^e cafi'ge an«|;a'i-ina
at they reroem- . My child, I see you I wish Domestic horse those which

present her yon animal you gave mo

ct ; ua\va((!ega
n

, a
u \va" qpani, nisiha. Anwan'qpani 6gan, <Jsa<fsuha itfat'e. Ukit'e

they have been de- I am poor, my child. I am poor as, Loarly I have died Nation
Btroyed, as, from it.

12 <£o Caan/ ania atfi ha. Cafi'ge wab4in dde wafi'gi^e aw&'i. Ki e'di pi
this Dakotas the came . Horse I bad them but all I gave them. And then- I ar-

(suli.i here rived

>|i, vvi"'ecte au
'i-l>ajj ha, nisiha. Uman'han ama, nisiha, <fida"'be ga'"'<J'ai,

when, even one theydidnol , my child. Omahas the my child, toaeeyou wish,
(sub.),

ki ^ga" uija" he ka°'b^a. Cupi tate" eb^ga", nisiha, usni *e*. E'a"' si,

and so [ace you [wish. [reach hall [think, my child, cold this. now if,

15 nisiha, (

I

i>

i'tta"i|ti g^ian'^aki^8 te ebAe'ga". Uq^S'qtci dskana anaVa" te
my child, very eta i

i to will I think. verj soon oh that lie aril win
i"i it baol i

-•a". Cenujifi'ga fifua, nikagahi <j

,
i<j

,

.i.ja edabe, ie fitfiya, uq^fi'qti
that I think. V groan four own, chief your own also, words yonrown very soon

\vina'a"i ka"'l»fi.
I hear from I wish.

you
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NOTE.

This Waji na-gakiga is the head of a part of the Omaha Wajifiga-tfataji, while the

other one is the head of the Ponka Wasabe-it'ajl! gens. The Omaha bearing this name
is an old man, and his letter is a good specimen of the oratorical style, especially the

first part, in which Acawage is addressed as "my child," MaDtcu-wa4ihi, as "my
younger brother," and Ma"tcu-janga, as "my grandchild."

TRANSLATION.

O ye head chiefs, Acawage and Mantcu-wa$ihi, as I do not see your young men, I

am poor. I wish to see you, who are my own kindred. I think that I shall reach you
by the time that the cold weather arrives. I hope that you will send back a letter

very soon, O my child, O my younger brother, O my grandchild, ye who are head-

chiefs. As I am poor, I desire to see the tribe who arc my kindred. I think that all

the young men wish to follow me. I think that I shall bring them to you. Indeed, I

think that all the chiefs wish to follow me, O my child, O my younger brother, O my
grandchdd, ye who are head-chiefs. I send you a letter because I am sad at heart on

account of the death of my young man who dwelt with me. All the people are sad;

they are poor. Now they think of you. My child, I wish to see you. As all of the

stock, the horses that you gave me, are gone, I am poor, my child. As I am poor, I

have almost died from that cause. These Dakotas came here. I gave them all the

horses which I had. But, my child, when 1 was there they did not give me even one
horse. These Omahas, my child, wish to see you, and so do 1 wish to see you. I think

that I shall reach you, my child, during this cold weather. My child, I hope that you
will send back to me and tell me just how it is with you. I hope, that I may hear it

very soon. I wish to hear very soon the words of your young men, and also those of

your chiefs.

JABE-SKA TO GAHfGE JIN'GA, WAQA-NAJI", AND ACAWAGE.

Gahige-jin'ga tYska"i eAdga" Jabe-ska i'\va"xe ti'fai. W;'iqa-najin
, Aca-

Gahige-jiuga dead, be thinking Jabe-ska to question begins. Waqa-naji* Aea-
iiu.lii be that

wage, ce'-<fal)<!'i", \vi"a"'wa ctecte t"rska"i edega" weg£a"xe tf ha. Gina'a"
wage, those three anJ which one soever dead, he thinking toaskabnul bus Tohearabout

uomore, might be that them, his kindred come his own

gan
'£ai Jabe-ska. Uq^e'qtci ki<J-0 ta-bi \vaqi"'ha, gina'a" gan

<f:ai; uqtfe 3
wishes Jabe-ska. Very soon he says that some letter, tohearabout bo wishes; sunu

one will cause it to his own
reach home

waqin'ha *an ki to.—Acawage, waqin'ha cu^ea^e" $fze adan da"'be juwag^a-ga.
letter the, will reach Acawage, letter I send to you take it and seeing it be with them,

homo.

—

Gahige-jin'ga, Waqa-naji", Wahe'a", crna, dan'bai-gS Waqi"'ha hnizai >ji,

Qahige-jinga, Waqa-naji*, Wahe'a", enough, look ye at it. tetter you take St when,

wi"' cska" (J-atVi-bajl 3[I, uqfe'qtci waqin
'ha 4an/ ki^a*6 tai. Wahe'a", Wa^f- 6

ono it might you have not it, very soon lettm the yon will cause to Wahe'a*, Wafl-
l»e died (ob.) ' reach home.
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daze c^-nanba, an
\va

n \va ctecte t'^ska
u
i gin&'a" gan

'*ai. Wfuwa$igihn&
daze those two, and which one soever dead, he to hear of he wishes. You tell nsahout our own

no more, might be his

kfya^S tA-bi. Ci ni u
ja >[l, wd^uta" gind'a" gan'4ai.

yon will can si- it to Again alive if, straight to hear of he wishes.
reach home, he said. his own

NOTES.

This letter was written before October 25, 1878.

505, 1. t'eskani, i. e., t'e eskan
i, "Dead, they might be."

505, 3. uqfeqtci kiee ta-bi. Frank La Fleche does not understand how "ki£6

ta-bi" can be used here, and it is a puzzle to the collector, who suggests the substitu-

tion of tiij'aij'c te, you will please send it here," or "g^iij-a^e t6, yon will please send

one back."

506, 1-2. wiuwa^agihna ki>a<i-e ta-bi. Frank La Fleche and the collector have
agreed in substituting for this, " wiuwa^agikna T[i, ifa^fi tai, when you tell us of our

own, you will send one here."

TRANSLATION.

Jabe-skS begins to inquire, as he thinks that Gahige-jinga may be dead. As he

thinks that Waqa naji '. Acawage, or Gahige-jinga may be dead, he has come to inquire

about the deceased one. Jabe-skS desires to hear about his own. lie says that some
one will cause a letter to reach him at home (sic) very soon. He wishes to hear about
his own kindred. The letter will please reach home soon (sic).—O Acawage, receive

the letter which I send yon, and look at it with them. O Gahige-jinga, Waqa-naji",

and Wahe'a", look ye at it. When you receive the letter, if one of you has not died.

please cause the letter to reach home very soon (sic). He wishes to hear if either of

his relations, Wahe'a" or Wa^idaze, has died. You will tell us by sending a letter

here. And if they be alive, Jabe-skS wishes to hear correctly about them.

JiDE-TA" TO ACAWAGE.

October 25, 1878.

Wijin
'<J:e i

n
't'e, nan'de i

n'pi-maji-hnan can'can. fsuhabi t'e" £ana'an te,

My elder died to heart bad for me regularly always brahubi dead yon hear it will.

Acawage. Wa'ti wiwfta kg ci t'e kg ^an^e qtci-hnan hi Uman
'<£hika Ae

Acawage. Woman my own the again dead when very near to nnually ar- Season tma
(reel.. .iic) lying rived.

whan'be kan
b(f;e'de bdf'a ha; wiji

n
'^e t'e, wa'ti wiwfja t'e ta t6'di hi.

1 see yon I wished, l,ui r have ; my elder dead, woman my own die will at it hasar-
hiled brother rived.

Uman'^ifika aji >(1, wi?a"'be kan'b£a si, wijan'be tate ebdeffa". Ctiki,
Season another If, I see yon I wish if, I see you shall I think. O Ceki,

fnafi'ge t'e* ha, aD'ba^, Gakfe-man
'f,i

n igaqAa".
yourelder dead , to-day, )t:iki*- ma«<i» his wife.
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NOTE.

506, 5. t'e ta tedi hi. T'e jlange'qtci-hnan hi, which Jide-tan gave as an equivalent,

is hardly applicable here, as it refers to several occasions of sickness unto death.

TRANSLATION.

My elder brother is dead, and my heart is constantly sad. O Acawage, yon will

hear that Ikuhabi is dead. My wife has nearly reached death on several occasions. I

wish to see yon this year, but I have failed, as my brother died, and my wife is

approaching death. If I wish to see you another year, I think that I shall see you.

O Ceki, your younger sister, Gakie-man£in's wife, died to-day.

^E-LT^A-HA TO MANTCtJ-SI-TAN'GA.

Can
', nisiha, wisf(};8-b.na

n-man
'. Can ' (iskana e'a

n' manhnin '
3{i, wina'a"-

Now, niy child, I am always thinking of you. Now oh that how you walk if, I have not

majl'-qti-ma"' ; can/
e'a

11' manhnin'
2ji, i

nwin
'<£ahna gi<£a<te kanb^gan

. Wija"'-
heard from you at all; yet how you walk if, yon tell me you send back I hope. I Bee you

ba-maji anwan'qpani bega-maji. Ki e'skana wi?an'be ka ub^gan dde, b£i'a-
I not I am poor I am very. And oh that I see you I hoped, hut I have

bnan-man '. Ki <fikage-ma, eskana wan'gi^e tiwa^agihna kan
b<|!t'ga

n
. Ki

failed each time. And those who are oh that all yon tell them I hope. And
your friends,

anwan'kega-maji, 'a^ifige'qti rna"b<j;i
n
'; ^gan

qti nianbniD/ kanb<£egan . Wa-
I am not sick, nothing at all is the I walk; just so you walk I hope. Let-

matter

baxu win ' cu^eViktyg. Ca11
' uq<£S'qtci g£i<fa<fe kanb^gan

. Waqe ama
ter one I cause him to And very soon you send one I hope. White the

send it to you. back man (mv. sub.)

maja11 ' ^ifiku 'iawa<j;af 2[i, naI,b^ t'a
11' maja11 ' wa^ita" wagaji ag<fai. Maja"'

land the spoke about when, hand pos- land to work it commanded -went Land
us sessing ns homeward.

£an'di 3jaci an'«^in taf, ebddga". 08'^a cangahi-baji taf, eb<£egan . Gatega"'
in the along wo will be, I think. Yonder we will not reach you, I think. In that man-

time ner

uwfb<f:a cu£da<J:e\
I tell you I send to you.

NOTES.

507, 5. eganqti manhuiD kanb£egan
. xeu:5

I
anna explained this by another sentence:

(pi cti 6ganqti wafikegajl'qti wina'a" kanb(f£gan .

You too just so you are not sick at I hear from I hope,
all yon

"I hope to hear from you that you, too, have not been sick at all."

507, 0. Wabaxu, used by an Omaha instead of wabag^eze.

507, G. Waqe ama; i. e., Inspector J. H. Hammond.
507, 7. maja" fifikc, intended for "majan

f.a
n."—Frank La Fleche.
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TRANSLATION.

My child, I always think of y<>u. 1 have not heard at all how you are, though it

has been my desire; yet I hope that you will send a letter hack, and tell me how you

are. As I do not see you, I am very poor. I have hoped to see you, but I have failed

each time. I hope that you will tell all your friends. I am not sick; I walk without

any trouble at all. I hope that you are just so. I cause some one to send you a letter.

I hope that you will send one back very soon. A white man talked with us about the

land. He went home after telling: us to work the land with our hands. I think that

we will be in the land for some time. I think that we will not reach yonder where

you are. I send to you to tell you such things.

DtfBA-MA"'<pF TO xANDti-NAN^LTGE.

October 25, 1878.

Can/ wabagifeze tfya^e a
n'ba^ }aD'be. N±acinga i

n
'<fiadai ^eaka. Ca"

7

Now letter you sent to-day I have Psrson read it to me this Now
seen it, (sub.).

e'skana tf-ujf <fi;a udanqti ana'a" 5ri i
n'udan . Can' e'skana Wakan'da aka

oh that household your very ^ol "' l heard when good for me. Now oh that Deity the

3 u<iika
n

i ka^ttega". Ki An'pa
n
-}aii'ga t'd te" ana'a" ha, kl nfkagahi sata"

help you I hope. And Big Elk he died the I heard it , and chief five

t'af tS awana'a11

ha. Ki nfkacinga-maee, ahigiqti $at'ai t<3 can/ g%iji\va<|>e.

died the I heard of them . And ye people, very many you died the yet grievous.

An'ba<^ afigii ctl wawakegal. Nfkacinga udan
qti sata" t'ai. Ci i

n
'tca

n
t'e

To-day we too wearosick. Person very good five died. Again now to die

6 eteganqti 6di-ma-hna n
'i, ki wa'ii eti t'f>-hna

n
i. Can

' majan/ kg can/ id ctl

very apt those are usually here, and woman too usually die. Tet land the yet this too

egan, ut'e t'a
n/ egan ant'e-hnani. Ki maja"' ce":ia<faca

n kg'ja cangahi taitt'

Uke. death abounds like we aro dying. And laud towards yonder at the we reach yon shall
^ place

naD'anpe hega-baii. Ki nfkacinga ama edada11 fbahan ami, 'iawa$6-hnan'i
we fear it notalittle. And people the what they know they usually talk about us

9 <fea
n
'ia, attjrfwacka" lu'ga-baji. Can' wa^iwagazu gan'$ai. dteAuadi wafiwa-

though, wo have mado not a little. And to make us straight they wish. In this place make ns

\ florin in our own behalf

gazu ta ama te. Adan maja1" ke'ja, ce>a k6'?a, cafigaki taf angan
'<f,a-baji

straight they will, doubt- Therefore land at the, at yonder at the, we reach you will we do not wish it

less. Pl«>«®

e^a-i ha, Ki e'a
n ' weagi<ifg<£a

n ot6 eawaga" tafi'gata", can' c<tyu te'di

somewhat . And how they decido for us even we aro so we who will, yet there in the

12 cafiffada-baii tafi'gata" <feka»-a"4a"'$ai. Maja"' 4a" icfadifai <ii te ceta"'

wo go not to you we who will wo think it may be so. Land the agent houses the so far

itaxaiaiica" wake'ga-baji. Can' a^batfe" wistyai <%an , wabagtfceze cufewikftf-e.

towards up stream thev aro not sick. Now today I remember as, letter I cause him to send

(north) > ou <P'->
ll to > ou <8inS>-
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Can'
tf-uif wiwfta te uwakega <f:iflge'. Can' edada" maja"' (fe^uadi winaqtci

And household my own the sickness has none. And what land in this only one

we'teqi egan uwibiai-hna^ma11
'. Hiiianga-ma tdqi ha. Ca11

' wabag<f:eze

hard for somewhat I have told you (pi.) regularly. The WJnnebaRoa hard . Now letter

uqde'qtci <fce, wabaxu $6$u finke', e'skana <fa'i g<^a<£6 kanb<£egan.

v. rv soon goes, writer here he who, oh that yon you send I hope.
J " give him hack

NOTES.

508, 1. uiaci"ga i^adai ^eaka, another way of expressing, "Niacinga feaka

i
n
'(f-adai ha."

508, 6. Can majan ke can ^e cti ega". Duba-ma^i" gave "$e^u cti, here too," as

equivalent to "£e cti." Frank La Fleche reads: Majan/ $6 cti 6ga", omitting "Can"

and "k6 can."

508, 8. nikacinga ama, edada" ibaba" araa, i. c, the white people.

508, 9-10. wa^iwagazu ta ama te. Frank La Fleche and Duba-ina"$i" say, "wafi-

wagazu," while Sanssouci says, "wafiwagazu." Sanssouci renders "ta ama t6" by

"they will doubtless," distinguishing it from "taite, they shall." Frank La Fleche

says that "wa^iwagazu taites is seldom used.

509, 3. wabaxu fefu fiiike, the one who sits here writing.

TRANSLATION.

To-day I saw the letter that you sent. This man read it to me. I am glad to hear

that your household is in good health. I hope that Wakanda may help you. I heard

that Big Elk and five chiefs had died. And as so many of you have died, it is griev-

ous O ye people. We, too, are sick to-day. Five very excellent men have died, and

now there are those who are very apt to die. The women, too, are dying. As this

land, too, as well as yours, is full of death, we have been dying. We are very much

afraid of arriving yonder at a land in your neighborhood. Though the people who

know something have been talking about us and to us, we have been making great

efforts on our own account. They wish to settle our business in a satisfactory manner.

Thej will doubtless make a satisfactory settlement of our business in this place.

Therefore we do not wish to reach the land near you, if we can avoid it. Whatever

they decide upon for as we shall abide by, yet we hope that we shall not depart from

this place. They are not sick in the agent's country [i. e., Indiana) as far south as his

city ('• e
-i
Richmond). As I remember you to-day, 1 send you a letter. .My household

is without sickness. I have told you again and again of one thing in this land which

is somewhat hard for us. The Winuebagos are hard for us to bear. I hope that, as

this letter goes very soon, you will give one and send it to the writer who is here.
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jA$F-NA-nPAJI TO j.AjAN'GA-NaJF.

Nisiha, anwan'qpani hcga-maji jp'ji, wigfsi^8-hnan-nian/ . Eskana, nisiha,
My child, I am poor I am very it". I usually remember you, my Oh that, my child

relation.

wigf}anbe ka"b<£e'gan-hnan
-iiia

11
' ata

n
hc\—Kagdha, niaja"' ^((-u can/can lmin

'

1 see you, my own I usually hope I who stand.— My friend, land here always yuuwere

3 >[i'jl, aBwan'qpani-maji tate eb^ega" £an'ja, ihnd ha. Hnega 11 anwan'qpani
if, I (am) not poor shall I think though, yon have . As yon went I am poor

gone

he'ga-maji. Ca11' edada" dcka" ma uhni"' >[i, ca"' e'a
n/ nia"lmi"' >[i, bfuga

I am very. Yet what deeds yon walk if, in fad how you walk if, all

ana'a" kanb$a ha. Can/
le udanqti wiglna'a11 kan'b£a ha. Nisiha, majan'

I hear it I wish . In fact words very good I hear of you, I wish . My child, land
my owu

6 anaji" ^an'di walxf-ita" an
<£a

n'cpahan linai t<5, i
u
'tca" ataca" bfe. Waqe ama

I stood in the I worked you knew me you (pi.) when, now beyond it I so. White the
went people (sub.)

edada" ca11' wa^&te b^iiga gaxai gS eawakigaa'qtian'i. Ceta11 ' an<£itan t6
what infact food all theymake the we are just alike. So far we work the

(pLob.)

ang<£f'aqti, gtfisai t6 afig^i'aqti, ma^e ha. Maja"' cta
D'be^an ' bifuga wamuske

we have failed plucking the we have failed winter . Land you saw the all wheat
indeed. their own indeed,

9 ugipi. Maja"' (fan'di tfopihe ^ingS'qti annajini; sagiqti an
£i

n
'. Nikacinga-ma

is full of. Land in the cause of having none we stand ; very firm we are. The people
. fear at all

ana ^at'ai g8 ijaju zaniqti an \va"'na'an afiga"'^ai. Wacuce ijifl'ge iafika
how yoa have the huname everyone wo hear them we wish, Wacuoe his son theones
many died

wi"' t'e*. E'di-a-i-naji"' ijaje a^i"'.
unn died. £di-a-i-najiB bis name be bad.

NOTES.

This 3;a^aaga-najin is sometimes called jjaqmgarnaji* J isSa (*• e-> the, younger),

to distinguish him from Acawage. He is the brother-in-law of Mi uxa-ska, the elder

Frauk La Fleche.

510, 2. Kageha, t. e., Mautcu-wa$ihi.

TRANSLATION.

My child, I always think of you when I am poor. I am ever hoping to see you.

M\ friend, yon have gone, though I thought that I should never be poor it' you always

remained here in this country. As yon went, I am very poor. I wish fco hear all, what

\(.u are doing, and how yon are. I hope to hear very good words from you who are

my own relation. My child, when yon departed, yon knew that 1 worked the land

where I dwell. I have now exceeded what I did then. We are just like (he white

people in raising all kinds of food. We have not yet finished our work; we are far
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from the end. It is winter, and vet we have not been able to finish gathering all of

our crops. The land wbich you saw is full of wheat. We stand in the land with

nothing at all to occasion apprehension; we are firmly settled. We wish to hear all

the names of your people who have died. One of Wacuce's sons is dead. His name
was Edi-a-i-najia.

ICTA0ABI TO MA"TCtf-WA<f!IHI AND ACAWAGE.

Waqin'ha g<£i<j:a<£8 <£a
n ' b<£ize. Maja"' $ag$in '

<J;a
n' <£uta

n
qti i

nwin
'^a

Letter you sent back the I took it. Land vou sit the very straight to tell me
(ob.) (ob.)

gi$a-ga. (p6 cu^ea^g. Ce"ama nikacinga d'uba ca<j:ai ha. Itizg cub^e"
be sending This I send to yon. Those people some went to . At the I go to you

back. yon same time

kanb<^de waqin'ha g^faji cgan
, an'an<J;a ca^ai ha. Ca11' uwlkie tS ekiga11'- 3

I wished, but letter had not as, leaving me they went . Now I talk to you the it was just
come back to you

qtia11
', waqin'ha <£a

n' bfize tg'di. Ca11
', ji

n
<J;dha, anwan'qpani hega-maji. Maja 11 '

like it, letter the 1 took it when. Yet, elder brother, I am poor I am Ten'. Land

uhiacka $ag£in ' eb^gaMnajl £an'ctl; weahid6'qti <fag£i
u' eb<Jsega

n
. Ca11 '

close by you sit 1 did not think heretofore; at a great distance you sit I thought. Xet

maja"' macteaja <J:ag<£i
n' <£a

n ' an'ba uman
fi

n ana ja"' }{I-hnan'i ana'a" kan
'b£a. 6

land in the warm you sit the day to walk in how sleeps if only I hear it I wish,
region many

Wawakegai can'aflgaxai, angfnii.
We were sick we have quit, we have recovered.

NOTE.

511, 6. anba uman
fi

n
, etc. Frank La Fleche says that this is not exactly correct.

It should be a an'ba ana ja1" jp'jl hiwa^e 6inte ana'a" ka^b^a."

TRANSLATION.

I have received the letter which you sent home. Send me a letter, and tell me
just how you dwell in the land. I send you this in order to make that request. Some
of those men (i. e., Omahas) went to you. I desired to go to you when they did, but

they went to you without me, as a letter had not come from you. When I received

the letter, it was just as if I talked with you. O elder brothers, I am very poor. I

did not think, heretofore, that you dwelt in a land near by; 1 thonghl that you dwelt

at a very great distance. And I wish to hear how many days it takes to walk to the

land in the warm region where you dwell. We have brought our sickness to an end;

we have recovered.
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WAQPE-CA TO CAHIE<j!A.

Negiha, maja11 ' agudi nianhnin ' wisi^e-lina" ca^ca". Ana can '
<J-at.'ai

Mother's land in what you walk I am remembering always. How in fact you have
brother, place you many died

ei
n
te wina'ani kan'b<fa. Maja11' agudi <fan;iji

n
>[i, rnaja"' wagazuaji, cub$a-

it may I hear from I wish. Land in what you stand if, land not straight, I have not

be you (pi.) place

maji. (tat'd tS ekiga" i
n'ia-maji h^ga-majl. Nujinga, kagd, t'fi6 ha, He-

gone to you. You die the it is like it 1 am sad I am very Boy, third son, is dead , He-

qaga-jm'ga. l^uhabi cti tV6 ha, £Ua"'cka. Ca n
' wabag^eze gian/

£akfye
qaga-jiiiga. I>(uuabi too isdead , your sister's Now letter you cause him to !>.-

son. sending itback tome

kanb<^gan . Can/ agudi udan
qti <j'anaji

n
te ana'a" kanb$£gan.

I hope. Xow in what very good yon stand the I hear it I hope,
place

NOTES.

Cahie^a, or Cheyenne, a Yankton Dakota, was adopted by the Ponkas, who have

made him the head of one of their sub-genres. He was enrolled in 1880 as Muxa-uaji",

which is a sacred name of his gens.

512, 13. kage" refers to Heqaga-jinga, whom Waqpe-ca called his younger brother.

He is spoken of by his household or ordinal birth-name, being the third son. "Wa-

qpe-ca might have said: "Nujinga isan'gaa^ede t'6S ha, Heqaga-jin'ga: I had a boy

for my younger brother, Heqaga-jinga, but he is dead."

TRANSLATION.

Mother's brother, I always think of you, in whatever land you walk. I wish to

hear from you how many of you have died. The land in which you stand is not

Straight, so 1 have not gone to yon. 1 am very sad, because it is just as if you were

dead. Heqaga-jinga, the third son in our household, is dead. Ijpihabi, your sister's

son, too, is dead. I hope that you will send back a letter to me. I wish to hear in

what place you do very well.

WANi;LA-WAQE TO GAHlGE.

6 Ca11 ' (jwhjie'qti wisi<j-c a"ba<<<\ Eskana wr}au'be ka'^ega" dde, anju-
Now I have yon for Iremem- today. Oh that I see you I hoped, but lam

a very mar bet yon not
relation

map; ceta"' a"\va"'ctc ag<fi
u
', aiigini-inajl. (/Jd$u maja"' hnaji tC'di, a"\va"'-

well; solar I remain 1 Hit, I have not recovered. Here land you did when, 1 was
not go

qpani ctan'be t6 can'can b£i
n
'. Ki <fi-hna" wistya-maji; Paft'ka nikagalii

poor you saw it the always lam. And you only 1 do not remomher Ponka chief
you;

9 zanfqti awasi^g; cenujifi'ga-ma cti awasiAS, zanf. Ca"' wisi^ai t6, meadi
all X rememher the young men too I remember all. Now I remeni- when, Inst spring

them; them, bored you
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dckaD win/ Caa 11
' ama-ia pi te ^waD ' ^gan , di >[l, licka" juaji gaxai.

deed one Dakotas to them I ar- when, it being as, I was when. deed wrong they did.
rived the cause coming

Gafi >[i 63ega
n

wisi^ai. Hau. Ed4da° iu$a nikaciDga-ma t'e-md zaniqti
And that I remember ff What news the people the dead ones all

being so you

ijaje wain<^cpaxu gi<fa<£e kaub<£egan
, zaniqti a\vaii;Va" kan'b$a. CaD/

i
n/

<£a- 3
his yon write them for yon send I hope, all I hear them I wish. Now I am

name me back

maji'qti-hnan-ir»aD ' wisi^ai te di. Acka ^ag$n
' te'di, wijan/be kan'b<J:a t'ga

11

,

always very sad I remem- when. Xear you sat when, I see yon I wished as,

ber you

cupi-hnan-iiiaB/ ; (Me i
n
'ta

n
eafi

/

ga n
-niaji i

n/4a-maji. Hau. GaiY>[i Uman'ban-
I used to reach you; bat now I am not so I am sail. ft And Omahas

ma c^ma cuhiwa^e-hnan/i wactan/bai 3p, cubi'i 5ji, wabag^eze i^a^C tr: <i

the those they have been sent to you you see them when, reach when. letter you send will;

qil.) i you see) you

aw&na'a" kan'b<£a. Can' eskana iida
n
qti man

$i
n
'i kau

'b<fa, l'e udanqti awdna'a*
L hear about I wish. Now oh that very good they walk I wish, words very good 1 hear about

them them

kan'b^a. Hau. Grafi'sp eawaAS'qti Uman/han c&na cuhii 5jl, dskana
I wish. IT And I have them for Omahas those reach when, oh that

near kindred {you see) you

can'ge-ma win
' an

<£&'i kaD b<£egan
T

i
n
'<pi

u
gi wa<£aki^e kanb^egan. Ca"' 9

the horses one you give I hope, having coming you cause them I hope. Still

me for me back

<£ijin'ge, 0han-jin'ga, 6 i
n
'<£i

n
gi kaub<£egan . Can'ge ja n-tnan/

^i
n

*i
D' ^anka

your si»n, T"ha°-.ii"ga, be having coming I hope. Horse wagon carry it the ones
for me back that

\vi
n/

i
n
't'e, wiViqtci i

nwin'cte. Can'ge aD
<£a'i 3p, pahan'ga wabag<feze i

one is dead only ono remains to me. Horse you give if, before letter is

to me, me coming

ka nb£egan
. Ian'ki^a-ga. Ceta"' tate eb$£gaa. Majan/

<fe<£u can'ge fifigai 12
I hope. Cause it to be com- So far shall I think Land here horse there are

ing for me. none

6ga" can'ge t'a
n
'a*a fanaji", ada 11 wi'na cu<£t:

a<J'C\ Kl Uhan-jin'ga giiijl >[i,

as. horse where ihey you stand, therefore I beg I send to you. And UhaAjinga is not if,

abound from you coming back

Uman'han jin'ga \vi
u

'
i
n
'^i

n
gi vrd^aci kaB'b$a.

Omaha small one having is you ask I wish.
for me coming him

back

XOTE.

513,3. wai'fecpaxn, firom "wagibaxa." See Dictionary.

TRANSLATION.

My near relation, J remember you to-day. I hoped to sec you, bat \ am not in

-cod health; I still have sickness left; I have not recovered. I am still poor in this

land, as you saw me before you departed. And I do not remember you only; I re-

member all the Ponka chiefs, and all the young men. I remembered you last spring,

when I uent to tho Dakotas and was c ing back, al which time, owing to one occai

-

rence, they did an unfortunate thing. And as that is the case, I remember you.

vol. vi 33
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I hope thai you will send back \\ liat news there is. and write for me the names of

all the people who have died. I wish to hear about all of them. When I think of

you, I am sorely grieved. When yon dwelt near, I used to go to you when 1 wished

to gee you. lint now I am not in that condition, so I am sad.

If you see those Oniahas who have been sent to you, please send a letter, as 1 wish

to hear about them. I hope that they are very well; 1 wish to hear very good words

about them.

When those Omahas who are my near kindred reach you, I hope that you will

give me one of your horses. I hope that you will cause them to bring it back for me,

or else that your son. Uhanjinga, will bring it to me. As one of my wagon horses is

dead, only one is left to me. If you give me a horse, I hope that a letter will come

before it. Send it. 1 think that this letter is long enough. I send to beg of you

because this land is without horses, and you are in the land where there are plenty of

them. If rha" jinga does not come back, please ask one of the young Omahas to

bring the horse home to me.

HE-WAN
JI(J)A TO GAHlGE-WADA(£lNG.E.

Nian'4ifigS'qti agxh'. Umaha akadi ag^f. Ucka" aja" kg wagazu
I have no pain at all Ihave Omahas to them 1 have Deed yon do the straight

com.- back back. that

ana 'a" kan
'b<fa. Umaha akadi uda°qti ag^f, nian'^iflg8'qti. Kile Umaha

I hear I wish. Omahas to them very good Ihave I have no pain at alL Bnt Omahas
come hack.

3 akadi agrfjd-maji tate'ska
nb$e'ga

n
, ehe". fiskana $ag$fi kanb^ga", ehe". (JJeama

to them I go not home- shall, I think, 1 said. Oil that yon have I hope, I said. These
come back

Umaha ania* iida"qti naji"' ama: nlacinga dada" g-<j-i ctectewa"" <;-ize gan'^a
Omahas the very good are standing: person what has come soever to take- wishing

(sub.) back him

"<fi"' tuna. ( 'a" wakega m6 ^ifi'ge e'i'te wina'a" ka"'b$ai ha. Can' eawa^e
thev arc sitting. Now sick pain you have it may I hear ol' I wish . Indeed Ihavetheni

'none he yon (pl.ob.) aakindrod

i; jiil'ga e'a"' >)i ectewa"', ana'a' ka"'b<£a. U'ag^aqti ag^f, nusa$in
a

how if, even that I hear it I wish. Sufferinggreatly ihave bareofootoi
comeback, garments comeback

Umaha akadi. lvi £eaka, winegi aka, waii" i"'<>i"\vi
n Gskana wabaxu $an

Omabas tothem And tbiaone, my mother's the blanket bonghtfor Oh that letter the
brother (sub.), me.

cuhi >|b uq^eVqtci win/
a"<j-a'i gf^a^ai kanb$egan. (fiviaka wuan'ge aka

.soon one yen end [hope. This one my elder sister the

mo it back

iaite elxfx'ga", C:i;i" annua. Umaha akadi <f;ib<fi" ja,"' cmj-e
;i I think, Uakotas to them. Omahaa at them three sleep it goes

to yen

wabaxu 4an.

letter the.

NOTES.

He wa |i.. i is , Ponka of the Nikadaona -ens. His name is given as pronounced

l.\ the l'oiikas, hut it is intended lor the Dakota, He WaDjina (One Horn), which would

be II'- wi aijtci in (pegiha. Gahige vradafihge is a Ponka of the Bisada gens.
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514, 1. Nia^inggqti, contracted from nie an<fan'geqti, "Pain—I have not at all."

514, 3. tateskanb$egan, in full, fate e\skaub£ega".

514, .".. Omit "ehe" in both sentences.—Frank La Fleche.

514, 7. winegi aka, i. e.
t
the Omaha jj

e-uj[a"ha, of the Ictasanda gens.

514, 9. Frank La Fleche says that the last sentence should read:

Umaha akadi ag^i t8 $ab£i" jan/
qi, cu^ie wabaxu 6an.

Omahas at them I came when three sleep when, goes to letter the.
back you

••Umaha" is the Ponka form of " TJinan'han
; " and "wabaxu," letter, book, is

equivalent to the Omaha " wabagfe/.e."

TRANSLATION.

I have come hack to the Omabas without any sickness at all. I desire to know
just what thing you are doing. I have come back to the Omahas in very good health,

without any sickness at all. But I said that I did not think I would go homeward to

the ( iinahas. I say that I hope you may come back. These Omahas are doing \ ery
v ell. They are desirous of receiving any kind of person whatsoever who comes back.

I wish to hear from you that you have no sickness or pain. I desire to hear how my
young relations are, no matter what their condition maybe. I suffered very much
when I came back to the Omahas; I came back without any outer garments. Hut

this one, my mother's brother, bought a blanket for me. I hope that when the letter

reaches you. you will give me one very quickly and send it back. I think that my
sister will go alone to her home among the Dakotas. The letter goes to you three days
after my return to the Omahas.

aA^p-NA^PAJI TO lLAxAN'GA-NAJP JlN'GA.

December 16, 1878.

Waqin
'lia <j;e^a" ati b*fzegaa

, nisfha, wijan'be egan, i
n'udanqti-man/

,
this Icame I took it, as, my child, I see you like, it is very good for me

here

i"'<f;e-qti-ma"
,

ha. Ca 1

", nisilia, ata"'ct6 waqin'ha cuhfa£8-hnan-inan/ tate". Ki
[am very glad . And. my child, whensoever letter 1 send to you regularly shall. And

£isafi'ga ci ;
<j-u cuhi te, anwan'qpani 4gan cu^eakiAg ha, (Sd^u, nisfha,
i« reached as Earn poor as I caused him to Here mv child

brother you to it, go to you

anaji" t<\ maja"' f/fii anaji" wabftta" ddanqti bfugn anaji". Ca"', nisilia,
I stand when, land here Island, T work very good all I stand. V. I i

wigfsi$6-hnan $an'di, edada" wi 1" ahni 1" tg'di ab£in/ t&nte, eb4dgan-hnan-man/

I always n in. hi when, in what one you had when Ihaveil will, t used to think i(
belied yon tin past perhaps

ha. Nisilia. atan'ctg ca"' wigf:ianbe tatdskanb^gan-hnan-maI" ha.
My child, whenever still C see yon, myown shaH I am used to thinking

NOTE.

515, :;. (/Jisauga, i. <-.. Nidaha", the real son of <jafi"na u pajT.
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TRANSLATION.

My child, 1 was very glad when I came to this house and received this letter. It

was very good for me, being jusl as if 1 saw you. And. my child, 1 shall send letters

to you from time to time. And, as to your younger brother, who has reached you, I

sent him to you because 1 was poor. .My child, when I remain here, working the land,

1 do all the work very well. Aud, my child, as 1 am always thinking of you, 1 think

that if you have any one thing 1 may have it. My child, 1 am constantly hoping to

sec you at some time or other.

jA^F-NA^PAJI TO HIS SOX NlDAHA".

Waqi"'ha pin '
g<£i<fa<£8 <Jsa

n'
b<J;ize. Han. Waqin'ha cu^a^g, jLajan'ga-

Lett.T the yon sent it the Itookit. U Letter I send toyou, xaja&ga-
(ob.) back (ob.)

naji". Hnize 3fl, ga£an Nidaha" <£a'i te Wanaq(j-i n
qti gii-ga ha. "Wayita"

Vnu take it when, that (ob.) Xidaha- you give will. Hurrying very beye com- . Work
it to him mnoh ins borne

3 te bAfaqti-ma11
' ha. Ca"1 ' udanqtia' 'ji 6ga£ anaji"; licka" t'a

n' anaji". Wand-
tip' I have failed, in. Indeed not very good like I stand; business plenty Island. Hurry-

(ob.) (bed, at it

q$i" ^i-o-a. ("a"' \vini
n'ba-maji nau'de i

,"pi-maji-hnan-ma I" ha.

iu^' be coming home. Still Idonotseeyou heart I always have it bad forme

NOTES.

Nidaha" went to the Ponkas without The consent of his agent, who threatened to

punish him if he did not return by a certain time. This was the trouble to which

<
jafi"-na"paii referred in the phrase, ••ncka" fa" anaji"."

The second and third sentences were addressed to rajah^a naji", but all the real

was intended for Nidaha".

TRANSLATION.

I have received the letter which you sent home to me. I send a letter to you, O
ra^aQga-naji". When you gel it, please give it to Nidaha". () Nidaha". come home in a

very great hurry. I can make no progress at all with my work. I am not prospering

vers well; 1 ha ve plenty of trouble. Come home in a hurry. Now, when I do not

on, my heart is continually sad.
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HE-WAK
Jl<f!A TO HEQAGA-NAJF.

January 22, 1879.

Can/
<j:e<j;u annaji"i te udan

qti a"naji"i <j-a"'ja, ca11' Caa'Yna afiga^e taite*,

Now here westand when verj :;i"»l westand though, yet to the Dakotas we go shall,

eb<feega". Wi^aha" aka £eaka cafl'ge <£ab<£i
n

w&<j:i
n

, waiin cti na"'ba 'ii,

I think. My sister's the this one horse three has them, robe also two they have
husband (snb.) given him,

man/ zepe-jifi'ga nan'ba 'ii, niniba-we'awa" cti 'ii, wamuske kg abigi 'ii, 3
sharp iron small two they gave calumet alsotheygave wheat the niueii they gave

him, him, him,

;ida
n u'ag^a ctewa 11 ' <^iiige'qti a^ajW. CVia iida"qti <j;anaji" e*kiga

n/
qti ega™

therefore suffering in the least without any westand. Yonder verygood you stand just alike so

a"naji
n
i. Wamuske kg u$dwinafi'gi$8 an$icta°i }[i, CaaVqa aflga^e taite,

westand Wheat the we collect ours we finish when, to theDakotas we go shall.

eb^ega™. (fe'aka, wijan'ge aka, min
'jifiga wi D ' ida<£ai. j^adfi-gaub^i" aka 6

I think. This one, my elder the girl one bore. xaae-ga2iuwi xe the
sister (sub.), (sub.)

Wajin'ga stye-hna
n can'can i. Can

' e'a
11

' te zaniqti wma'a"i kan
'b$a, pfqti.

Wajifiga remembers him always. Now how it is all I hear of you I wish, anew.

Wa'ujifigaqtci (f-ifike cti (j-uta" ana'a" kan
'b<j:a. j^-wa'u cti ijan'ge t'(a"lia

Very old woman the one who also straight [ heal I wish. X'-wa'u too herdangh- shetoo
(ob.) ter

i.ta" awana'a" kan
'b<f;a. Ki <f;uta

D awana'a™ ^i'cte, e'a
n' daxa-niaji te >[i, 9

straight I hear from I wish. And straight I hear from even if, bow I do not will if,

them them

ca"' wisi<£e-lma°-man'i. Ki <j:i, <j:iuda" <£amiji
u

^i'cte wi?a"'be taf; ^fteqi
vet I always remember vou And vim, good for you stand even if IseeyoufpLob.) will; hardfor

(pLob). you you

>[i'cte a ucta"'be taf, <f.i. Wfeqti e'a"' ma"b$i™' •$, i™'£e-hna™ ca"'ea". Ata"'cte
even if you see me will, you. I my very how I walk when, Iamglad always. When

self
" usually

\visi(£e-hna"-iiia
n
'i. Ce-iini nujinga £ab^i™ juawag<fee-hnan-ma"'-de e'an'i >ji, 12

I usually remember yon Thosewith boy three I was with them regularly, and how they if,

"(pLub.). you are

i"\vin'<J-alina gi^a^O ka°b£ega". Ma"'-akibana", ki jjahu^ica"', Wajin'ga-da
i.ll mi. you send back I hope. Ma"-akibana», and £ahnfica*, Wajifiga-da

ijifl'ge, ki Han'ga-ckade, cena, \visi<J'e-hna"-nia"'i. Ki agAf te'di anctan'b
his son, and lIiifiL'a-i l;:ule, enough, I always remember yon. And 1 reached when you sei me

'tya^ai <j;a"'ctl. Tjdanqti manhnin' ctectewa"', Afteqi >|i, i"wi
n
'£a gfya-ga. 15

yon prom- heretofore. Very good vou walk even if, hardfor if. to tell me send baek.
isnl you

Ki (ja'teqi ctrictewa"', edada" ujawaqti alnii"' >[i, i
nwin'$a gf$a-ga\ (/Yaina

And hard for you own if. whal nt you have i< if. to tell me send baek. Tb.i.

Umaha ckade-hna°'-ma 8due"he-hna"-ma"'-de ca"' wisf^8-hnan-man/
i. ["'^eqtf

has those who play regularly [usually join but yet I always remember you lamvcry
'

(i.l.ol,.) glad
'

ctewa"', ca™' wisf^8-hnan-ma™' art, i"'pi lnaji lnia"-ma°'. 18
even if, yol [ always remember you n In n. I am always sad.
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NOTES.

517, l'. Wiialia" aka, i. c, Unajin-skS, son of Cahie^a, wlio had married j/'-ifc. the

sister of I lc-wa"jifa.

517. fi.
i
ailc uauliiji ', the Ponka pronunciation of Tate kahonmi, a Dakota name,

of wliit-h the l/'egiha equivalent would be u a\ade ga>[uwinxe." jad&gaub^i11 is prob-

ably ilif son of Unajin-ska, as Wajinga is the child of Beqaga-naji*.

517, 13. £ahu$ican ,
i. i., jahe-ufiea 11

. is a son of Bird-head (Wajinga-da). Hanga-

ckade is the son of Mantcu-sinde-^inge, who was a member of the Omaha Ma"<|-inka-

gaxe gens. Mantcu-sinde-^inge has resided with the Ponkas for many years, and his

son lias a name peculiar to the Ponka Waeabe gens.

517, 14-15. a"eta"l> 'iifafai, in full, anctanbe 'ifafai.

TRANSLATION.

Though we are doing very well while we are here, I thiuk that we shall go to the

1 >akotas. My sister's husband has three horses, two blankets, two hatchets, a calumet

pipe, and plenty of wheat : so we have not Buffered at all by staying here. You fare

very well yonder where you are, and in like manner are we doing well. When we

finish collecting our wheat from those who have given it to us, 1 think that we shall

go to the Dakotas. My sister has given birth to a girl. Tate-kahomni always thinks

of Wajinga. I wish to hear from you again about everything that has occurred. I

desire to hear just how the very aged woman is. I wish to hear, too, about jre-wa'u

and her daughter. And even when 1 hear correctly about them, I always remember yon,

though 1 may not be able to accomplish anything. As for you, if you prosper, J will go

to see you; and if you have a difficult time, you will come to see me. I, my very self,

am always glad, whatever may be my condition
;
yet I always remember you. I hope

that you will send me word about those three youths with whom I used to go: Man-

akibana". jahutjica". and Hafiga-ckade. I always remember you three. You promised

me heretofore t" \ isil me when 1 reached home. Send me word whether you are doing

well or are in trouble. And even if you have a hard time, send me word if you have

anything which is very pleasant. I always join these Omahas in their games, but still,

1 always remember you. Even when I am very glad, I always feel sad when I think

of you.

CtTDE-GAXE TO WK S'A-jAN'CA.

February 6, 1879.

Nlkacinga ama" ^ama i"win ka"i b^ugaqti. vVa^ate tfi \i aglpiqti
Peopl I

b Ipi 'l iill. F I II,.- I. lit i

'

ifigaxai. Cafi'ge cti wi" 6difi
/
g£a',

i. tyadtyai aka i"\vin'ka"qtia'"i. Maja"
tiioyhavc Horse i

I tboj I
Igenl tbc ling lmlpcd mo vory much. Lund

,,i itowi 'I "ii mi-. (sub.)

;; en iAaditai aka a'"i'i ha; edada" uaji take' cti wafi'gtye an 'fi: ^ana'a" tai

v.li..t I plnnt will, On- too nil liohaa youhearil mi>r
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baji'qti cafigahi t6, ki qa*a afigagi tai t6, tiwawdci gaxe tai to gfteqi;

at all in oar we reached when, and back weareconi- will when, pay mate will the difficult

yonder, where again ing back fur him :

ada" ewaji" afigu afiga^ig$a£i
n afigag^i tS uie ^ifige* te Adanqtian' te, ai to.

there- of hisown wo we havingourselves we have come the words none the very good in- will ho said
back about ii deed it.

3 Nfaci"ga iike'oi'
1 kg b^ugaqti gi<J-a-b;iji; \v;iqe ke' cti b^uga gi<fa-baji.

Indians the all are sad; white people the too all are sad.

ig^a
n

wi"' ckaxe ^i, Heqaga-naji" e*4a
nba, gaxe-hnan'i-ga. Wia" boa

Decision one yon make if. Heqaga-naji" he too, do ye it alone. 1 left you

ag# to. i
n/^a-maji'qti We^g^a" daxe te ega"qti ckaxai kan

b<f:<iga
u

. Waqin'ha
Alien I was very sad. ion I made the just so yon make I hope. Letter

back '<

6 hnize 31, uq^S'qtci waqi"'ha 4an a
n
'i i^a-ga. Hau. Kageha Badize, ika-

vemtake when. very soon letter the give send here. 11 Friend Battiste, I have
(oh.) me

gewi*6. Xiaoi'ga ce^anka ucka" ca"' uwakan'-ga. Waqe ami, t'afi'gaqij-a"

t.n a Person those bv yon deed at an} In lp them. White the fall hunt

"friend. '-'to people (sub.)

todihi >|i, wacita" 'fyai.

it arrives when, to work have
at about us promised.

N1 >TE.

519, 8—520, 2. Iiiga^ai uju . . . ai to. Cange-hin-zi said that when Indian Com-

missioner Hayt visited the Ponkas, and spoke to them in council, he told them thai the

Indian Burean conld not send them back to their own land, on account of the expense

of the removal; bnt if any of them went back of their own accord, nothing would be

said about it. Such was the interpretation of his speech, according to Cange-hi" zi;

and perhaps there were others who understood it so.

TRANSLATION.

Elder brother. 1 send to you on Monday to tell yon a lew words. Elder brother,

I have not even one thing which is very troublesome to me. Put down the mind of

an Indian; take np the mind of a white man. Do not help the person whose plans are

wrong. Make for yourself a way that tends to your advantage; make yourself ready.

The President did 110 work at all when we reached the place where you are; and

should we come back, it would be difficult for him to pay for the expense. There-

fore he said that if we. of our own accord, brought ourselves back to this place, there

should be uo accusations, and it would be a very good thing. All the Indians are sad.

and so are all the white people, Should you come to any decision, do you and Heqaga-

naji" act upon it. 1 was very sorry to lea v.' you when I came back. I hope thai you

will make the very decision that I made. When you receive the letter, give me one

very soon.

Friend Battiste, I consider you my friend. Aid those men with their undertaking.

The white people promise to take up our case at the time of the fall hunt.
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D0BA-3[AK/
(/JP TO TENtfGA-ttfKAGAHI (MACJDONALD.)

March, 1ST?.

Kag<5, waqin'ha g£fya<£8 £an I
n
'tca

n ag^f b^fze ha. Kl waqin'ha <£ana
Younger letter you sent back the now I hare I have . And letter youbi
brother. (ob.) come home taken it

te, au'ba<£e d&xe ha. Kl ed&da" iu^a iidanqti win' maja11' <^<j;uadi <finge
as, to-day Imake it And what news very good one land at this place there is

none

dgan. Majan/
t^an'di wackan/

te endqtci fniijaw&^S te <^6 ha. ^jiiwinxe 3
some- Land in the making an the that only life-sustaining the that . Going around
what. effort is it

man^in/ nftaji etdga". Can'-hnan gan/ wa^lkega u$dg4a, kl, Cin'gajin'ga <fanka
walking not living apt. ' Yet only bo you were sick yon told of and, Chid the ones

your own, who

wi"'ecte i
n
't'aji, e^ tS, nan'de i

u'udan . Kl en&qtci-b&ji ta akd ha; ci
even one not dead to you when, heart good tome. And thatalone not about to be ; again

me, said (?)

an
'b aji tgdfhi 3[i, i

n
'cte <£a:j&dte hn^*gan . (ptama nfkacinga d'liba g<£ii; 6

day another it arrives when, for in- you are yon go. These people some have
at stance near it somewhat. comeback,

i"'t;x
n g$i ; a"'ba-waqube (fab^i" agfyii. Kf maja"' <^uadi g$ii te, wa>p'e

now has sacred day three they have Anil land in this place they have as, to farm for
comeback; comeback, comeback themselveH

wdgan^ai. Kl 8'be nfkacinga utan'nadi da"'be te'di, t'd gfgan<fajiwa4S, can/

fcliey wisii it for Ami who person in a place be- sees him when, to die not to be desired for in fact
them. tween him,

liau'de-gipejiwatjv hdgaji. Can
' c'skana nie <fi<jan'geqti nianonin ' ka"b<^ga", 9

apt to make the heart sad not a little. Now oh that pain you have none you walk I hope,
for him at all

Wakan'da <£ilike Aigdxe ^1. Hau. Ca"' nikacinga ikageawa^g eti at'an',

Deity the one he makes if. H Now ]>oople I have them as too I have
who for you friends plenty,

cin'gajin'ga wadaxe, a"'ba^i' wisi^ai. Jjf-ujf wiwfya te nifj ctg wa^ifi'gai.
child I make them, to-day I remember Household my own the pain even we have none.

you (pi.).

Cetan/ wab$ftan-majl; a"'ba^ wamuske uaji ta minke ha, Nfkaci*ga am;i \j.
Solar I have not worked

;

to-day wheat I sow will I who . People the

(jvania b^ugaqti ckan'i, an'ba^& Ki e-hnan/ gate" uwfb^a etega", nikacinga
these all stirring, today. And that only lhat I tell you apt, people

thing

ama rka"' man
<fci

n
'i te" c-Jina"' uwfb^a etciga", e-hna"' miiawaife.

the stilling walk the that only I tell you apt, that only lit. sustaining.

TRANSLATION.

Younger brother, I have just come home, and have received the letter which yen
have sent home. And I make a letter to day, as yon have asked for one. Then' is.

as it were, no very good news in this land. The only thing by means of which a man
can make his living is to do his best with the land. He who continues wandering is

not a|.t to improve. When, in telling Of your sickness, yon said, "Nol even one of

my children has died," m> heart felt good. Mnt thai will nol lie the only thing: on
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some other day, you will, ;is ii were, go to sickness when it will be close to you. Some

of these Ponkas have come back. They have been home for three weeks. And since

They have returned to this land, the Omahas wish them to farm for themselves. Now
when a person sees any one unsettled he considers that as undesirable for the other,

in tact, as something which must cause him to feel greal sorrow lor the other. I hope

that God may cause yon to he without any sickness whatever.

I have many persons among you Tonkas for my friends; I have made them my
children, and to-day 1 remember them. We have had no sickness in my household.

I have done no work up to this time; but! will sow m.\ wheat today. All of the

people are stirring' to-day. And that is the only thing which I will he apt to tell you:

the people are stirring. That is the only way in which they can get their living.

jAt/T-NAM'Ajif TO j^AN'GA-NAJP JItf'GA.

March, 1879.

Waqin'ha g^iAa^g £an' b^ize ha. Ciii'gajifi'ga wiwna udanqti uhna
Letter you have the 1 have . Child my own very sood yon told

sent home (ob
I

taken it it

tica<y- to. nan'de i"fi"'tt(la
u

. Cude-gaxe aine* Can" ata aiai; cetan/ ag^f-baji.
you have as. heart mine is good for Cude-gaxe it is he to theDakotas went; so far he has not

I,,,,,. me, who come back.

3 Mantcu-najin gAf to. an'ba-waqube fabtfi": ca" uda"qti aha" wa^ig^ita"
when sacreddaj three; yet very good ! they will work

liaek

t;i ama. Can'
tf-uji ^tyija te \vi"'ecte ceta11 ' <£at'aji tc nan'de i"<|-i" uda" '<jti-

for themselves. N*nw house, yourown tl venone so far you have as heart I have mine very
not died ^ood

ma' 1

. Ki wi cti egiman ; tf-uji vviwi'ta iida
n
qti anaji". (j!e*ama nikacinga

indeed. And I t™, L do that; household my own very good I stand. These people

i; ama iida
n
qti wa^fg^itani; iida

nqtian/ ta ama. Gr&^a1 waqin'ha cuhl te'di,

the very 1 work for themselves; verygood they will lie. That one letter it readies when.
you

waAfta" ufka" an$in
/
geqti-man' ; cifi'gajin'ga wiwija wan&qAin

qti gi agaji-ga.
work ti. hell. Ihavenonoatall; child my own nil i bi command

hi,,, much coming back him.

TRANSLATION.

I have received the 1 tier which you have sent home. I was glad at heart

because you sent hither to tell me that my child was verj well. Cude-gaxe went to

the Dakotas, and hehasn.it yel returned. It has been three weeks since Standing

Bear came back. The men of his parly will work vers well lor themselves. 1 was

very glad to learn thai noi even oi f your household had died. And 1. to... am so;

[ and my household continue very well. These people work verj well; they will be

rare to prosper. When thai letter reaches you, I shall still be withoul any one i<>

me with my work. < dinmand my son to be coming home in a vei\ greal hurry.
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H0PE$A N TO CEKI.

March, 1879.

An
'bafc wab<fefta

n-qti-man' ta raifike. Ki wisi^ega" wawfdaxu eufeafe.
To-day I work very hard will 1 who. Ami as I remember [write to you [ send to yon.

you ali. .ni several
things

(LVama Uma"'han ama fisife-lma
n
'i; u^fkiai egipiaD'i. Ca"' Pau'ka ama

Omahas the always remembei they talk it is pleasant Now Ponkas the

(sub.) you; withyon tothem. (sub.)

agdi gS u4f4a-hnan/i wina'a". An
'bafe wi;an'be kanb£egan . Ki can/ 3

Save the they have told of I have heard To-day I see you Ihope. And tafacl

come back yon of you.

wisiie >(i, wr}an'be kanb£egan. Cafi'ge wa^at'a", ada" wi;a"'be kanb^gan
.

Iromem- when, Iaei [hope. Horse yonhave therefore I see you Ihope.

1.,-r you plenty "1 t hem,

rnia"'ha" ama maja"' eiaf fa" wa<£ita
n-ma wactan'be fa" j" "lea" ataca"

the land their the those who worked yonsawthem in the new beyond it

ii past

wafita", gfigqtia"'; ada" uwMifa rufi'afe Wa>[igfita" \vega"fai dga", 6
glad; therefore [tellyon tsendtoyou. To work for them- they wish for us as,

waqtahi, cc'lii, >[an'de, na^pa-jifi'ga, hazi, can/ b^tiga wa'i 'ifai E cdna
fruit tree apple plnmtree, cherry, grape, in fact all togive they That enough

tree, 'is promise.

uwi'lifa. (/Jana'a" tegan rii<j'raf<\ Ci uma"'fifika fe maja"' afi"' nikacinga
[tell you. Fouhearit in ordci [sendtovou. Again season this land having people

thai

bfi'igaqti 4('ska.-ini"'L:a ekina dwagiji ta ama, 9
all cow in equal they will put them in.

Bhares

TRANSLATION.

I shall work very hard today. And as I think of you, I write about some things

and send the letter to you. These Omahas always think of yon: it is pleasant for

them to talk with you. I have heard about you, as the Tonkas who have come back

have been telling about you. I would like to sec you to-day. And when I think of

you 1 hope to see you. You have plenty of horses; therefore I hope to s' e you. The

Omahas are now working much more of their land than when you saw them at work.

Thej are very glad; therefore I send to tell you. As the President wishes them to

work for themselves, he has promised to give them frnil trees, apple trees, plum trees.

cherry trees, grape vines, in fact, all kinds. That is enough tor me to tell you. I send

to you that y lay hear it. And during this year they will make an equal distri-

bution of cows among the men who have farms.





APPENDIX.

Mr. Frauk La Fleche, an Omaha who was referred to in the Introduction, came
(<> Washington in August, 1881, having been appointed to a clerkship in the office of

the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. The collector wished to obtain Mr. La Fleche's

assistance in revising the proof-sheets of this volume; but he did not meet with much
success till over two hundred of the preceding pages were in type. As Mr. La Fleche's

corrections and alternative readings are of considerable value, it has been thought best

to publish them in this Appendix. The parts of the Appendix for which the collector

is responsible are followed by "D."

ERRATA.

The following words occur so frequently in the first two hundred pages of tin-

texts that a general reference to them will suffice :

—

25,3; 80,17: et passim. For "afita," read --a^-ira."

10, IS; et passim. "Anhan
,
yes." When it means simple assent, read "A^ha";"

Inn when it implies consent, the Omahas say, uAnhan/ ."

107, 13; et passim. For "anifa-ga," read "an
'i tya-ga, hand it to me;" from the

verb, « 'i i<|*."

9, 7 ; et passivi. For " 'abae," read " abae."

52, 4; et passim. Translate "^e^a-biatna," by "sent off, fchej say."

13, 10; 229, 7; et passim. For <$& te ama,'' read "fe te ama."

143, 2; 211, 16; etpassim. For "e^e," indeed, read "e^e.»—D.
Ill, 16; et passim. For "eiii te'di," read --e pi te'di."

10, 3; et passim. For "gau'ki," read "gan'jp*," from "ganW and •>[!."

9, 2; 10, 8; et passim. Ha, the masculine oral period, is supplied by Mr. La
I'leehe after many imperatives and ether clauses. While the collector is familial- with

this usage, he has good reasons for believing that such a usage is optional with the

speaker, hi like manner, the Dakota oral period '-do"
1

is obsolescent.

35,0; 36,1; et passim. For " Hau," read " Hau." When "Hau" is not addressed

to a person, it marks the beginning of a paragraph, in which case the following words

in the text and interlinear should begin with capitals. See 71, 15.—D.

16, 1: 16. 4; ct passim. For "h6gajiqti," read "hegiji'qti."—D.

46. 8; <:t passim. For "i'u," read "in."

57, !>
: 210, Hi; et passim. For "i"'i<|-a -ga" or ••

i

:l
'-i<t-a -ga," read "in"i ifa -a." from

"g.'i hfe."

80, I; et passim. For --In'dake," read •• Ilin'dake."

24, l ; et passim, l-'or "kan'ge," read " qaB'ge;" so for "kau'geqtci," read "^afi'gfi

qtci."

525
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62. i: 62.:.: etpassim. For "kageba," read "kageba."—D.
28, 10; 28. 11: et passim. For • nan'de," heart, read "nan'de;" bul "nan'de"

signifies the side of a tent or Lodge.

13, 5; 1 1 passim. For "p&han , to arise," as from sleep, read -'dalia"."

16, .">: 16. 8; etpassim. For "ta," a future interrogative, read "taV

13, 12; 44. 9; el passim. For ••ta"<ja"'," read •• >an'£in."

24, .'!; r/ passim. Fur "tan'de," ground, read •• lan'de."

102. 2; 102, l: et passim. For ":pgan'ha," read "^ga^ha."—D.
17, 16; et passim. For "ua^iQ'ge," read " u'an^ifi'ge," from "ii'a11 " and "£iflgd."

168, ll: et passim. For "u'abae," read "uabae."

32, LO; et passim. For "upe," read "ude;" for "upa-biania," read "uda-biama;"

for "upa-bi egan/," read "uda-bi ega1"."

17,."): etpassim. For "u0uqaha," read "uq^uqaha."

112, 14; 247, 13; etpassim. For "us'n," read "usu."

24, <i; et passim. For •••u." to iron ml, read "u."

26, 17: etpassim. For "waxa-biama," read " waxa-biama."

15, 12; e< /mssiin. For "wiu^ari'ga," read " wiutaii'ga." This is obsolescent,

"uwataii'ga" haying become the common form.

NOTES.

9. i;_7, (i'e e^iiua" can'ea n
. Supply "lift, a-biama Mactcin/ge-in/ aka."

, said, they say Rabbit the (sub.).

9, 7. Join the two sentences thus: "Egi^e Usni aka al>ae afe 'ifa-biama j[Y,

Negfha, cub<-e ta minke ha, a*-biama," etc.

9,11. Omil --ai'-a liiama ql;" and change the second "aka," in line 12, to "ama,"

us the Rabbil was moving. Change "XJsni aka," 10, 3, to "Usni ama," for the same

reason. Other examples of this use of "ama" after the subjecl are as follows: After
• Mactcin'ge," 15, 5; 15, 11; 16, 12; 32, 12; and 36, 8. After "wa'ujifiga," 17, 10. After

•ijucpa," 21, 5.

10,11-12. "Afiga^e tai, Let as (all) go," should bechanged to the dual, "Auga^se

ie ha. Mactcin'ge i

1 ."

11. 1. After •• Maetein ge i" aka." supply, "Gafi'ql e.u'a" line aca liiama >|i."

And ^<> hunting ho wont, they BAj win n,

milking one sentence with •wi"' tya-b ega"7
, t'e^a-biama."

11,3. Supply the feminine oral period, •• he," after "acai."

13, 7. For "an'aqai a<j-ai te a 1 '," read "anaqa a^ai te na' ."

13. 8. For "Ata" jan/ ta<la"'." read " Fata" aja'" tada "
."

13, '.». Supplj ''a
1 " after •• oiacinga," and "aka" after •• Mactcin'ge."

13, 1<>. For "ukinacke," read "uqinacke;" and for "ha1" te," read ••ha" Ie."

14, -. As " Mf ''a
1 ." which was given at first, could not refer to the Sun god, but

to the miii winch we see in the sky, Mr. La Flechc has substituted "Miu/ aka." The

former could not agree with "aia^a biama." Were it the subject of the verb, I he sen

iciice would read. " Mr <;.r man'ciaha H;-i ama."

15, l. Read: "Mactcin'ge ama i^a"' 6£anba Bdi akama, (fg^e jukig^e." Or,
thoj « rotogi ili, i

"Mactcin'ge akti Bdi akama hI, i >[=t eink<- |ig*e jugigf* akama."
lb.) Ihero he wan irhou Id- the (oh.) dwoUing he waa with his, thoj

Bitting, they oay grandmot] inalodgo Bay.
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15, 3. "Wasabe nikagahi £ink6" would be followed by •• |i h8"; t mi as the phrase

is "pi he," we must read, "Wasabe nikagahi aka."

15,0. 1m ir •• jjjohe ("-Mi." etc.. read ''XU 1
'

1 "' Wdi a inaji'"' bi j[i, sage" pi.\;i hiaiua

Mactciii'ge aka." "Gaxa-biama, he made it. they say," should be distinguished from

"gaxa-biama," referring to turning .mass by hitting it. or by blowing on it, and from

"gaqa-biama," referring to one who outruns another.

15, 10. Head "Egife Mactcin'ge ifiuke 8'di gfi"' <Hnke ama."

15, 11. Supply the classifier "t6" after "^ijebe."

16, 4. "Ede nfacinga," etc. Read: "Edeniacinga b^ugaqti ug^a'a'a-biama."

16, 8-9. "Aqta" t'ewafafe ta. Tefe t6 pibaji he."—Or, "Aqta" t'6wafa^S tada"'.

I". n- uii-ieii ho: How is it possible for you to kill them '. They are hard to kill."

16, 10. Supply "aka" after "Wa'ujinga."

16, 15; 18, 1. .Supply "ama," the pi. sub., after "Wasabe."

17, 4. .Supply "<fi
u ," the me. oh., after "Mactciii'ge."

17, 6. Omit -te'di."

17, 9. Change the end of the line to "tc'e<J'i(fai, a biama."

17, 14. Supply "aka," the sub., after "Wasabe"; and for -Ata" ja"," read "Eatan

aja'" a."

17, 18. Supply "aka," the sub., after "Mactciii'ge."

18, 1. For "Wasabe," read •• Wasabe-ma, the Black bears."

20, 1. Eead: "Mactcin'ge aka."

20, 2. Or, " wakan'dajjiij-ai e.ua". as lie makes himself a god."

20, »i. Capitalize the first winds in the text and interlinear. For "pai," read "pa i."

21, 1. Supply "aka." the suit., after "wa'ujinga;" and capitalize "ke"and ••<• e."

21, 8. Supply ">[i." when, after "ga^tcqti."

21, it. For "ikagewa^a^S ama," read "ikagewa^a^fiama ^.a 1"," referring to a single

Pawnee. Corresponding changes should be made in the translation, page 22: "O
grandchild! a young Pawnee, your friend, met me and took me to his home. As he

made me eat. 1 did not come home."

21, 11. For "wak€ga, a-biama," read -wake.ua ama, she was sick. the.\ say."

23, 2. For "kide," read ••kede," the reel. <>b.. when.

23, 4. For "6ga»i edegan ," read "<5ga» 6d6gan."

23, 12. For "eonin" read "mi"'," you are.

23, 19. For "naji u'i-ga," read "iiajiii' ga," stemd thou.

24, 4. Omit "aka" after "jaqti gikidabi."

24, lines 4-6 of translation. Bead thus: "And when jaqti-gikidabi thought, -At

last they will be apt to kill them!' he went thither." 'fhe last line should read, "They
cut il up. and divided it between them."

25, 4. "I'nai" should be rendered, "Were sought."

25, 5. For "ibisande ata-qti," read "ibisandeaqa-qti, pressing dose against."

26, .">. For "ama ama," read "an'ma ama."—Frank La Fleche. I have suspected

that there was another form of this word,judging from the Dakota equivalent "u"ma
(uijma):

-
' but I never heard it among the i'onkas. Compare nija and ni"'|a; Iriija

and hum": beni and beni"; macaka and maca"ka", etc.— D. For •• pahaeia |a." n :nl

"pahaeiaiala".*'

26, '.). Omit "e," and read "awatc|ata"." whence)
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26, 10. For "fiadi gan ' a n'<Hzai." road "$iadi an'$ize ha": as "a"'$izai" requires

the classifier "aka" or "ami" after the subject.

26, 19. For " ufiqpafe," read "inMqpafe, making them fall by pulling tlicm."

30, 22. For "O elder brother, of what sort is it when you do thai .'" read: ••< > elder

brother, how is it that you are mi"!

32, 1. For "i>[a"' aka." read "i>pi"' <HiJkc"

32, 5-0. For "Mactcin'ge 8'di ahi-bi ql," read "Mactcin'ge e'di lii >[l."

32, '.•. For "iba-ba^bi," read "ibahan'-bi."

33. 1. Translate "etai ede" by "should have."

33, S. For -jalie ke bchizafa-hiama." read <jalit- ke b^-azaee ama." For •• mj-ew r
u.ic;ii." read "u$6winfa-biama, he collected it. they say."

33. 16. For -cclie." read "oehe." and for "danba-g&," read "da»'ba-ga."

35, 2. For •• weif'ixuxtii." read '• weifixuxu-hi." (Other Omahas, however, say, --we

Cixuxu-hi."—D.)

36, 1. For "najin/-gaV read "najin'i-g&, stand ye."

36, 5. Translate each ••fe" by ••when."

36, 10. As the subject of this sentence is "wami" instead of "Maotciii'ge," the

sentence should read thus: "Mactcin'ge wami ma ke.jide ke ama, ijiqai te." "Jide ke

amama" would refer to a line of red objects in motion.

38, 2. Omit "a-biama" after "Uhu+!»
38, 3. Supply 'fa :"cti," heretofore, after " kanb$egan."

38, 5. Omit "a-biama" after "Kage."

38, 6. Omit "Kag6, a-biama." (But we have such a use in English: "My friend."

said he. ••my friend, I have something to say to you."—D.)

38, 7. Omit "a-biama" after "Ah'kaji."

38, 8. For "witci tee" read "witci te," the regular pronunciation.

38, 0. Supply ••>[!." icheii, after "ifai"; and omit "a-biama" after •
j i"«/-<-li;i."

38, 10. Omit '-ji'^eha."

38, 11. Omit -aka" after "lctmike."

38, 14. Omit " ama," after " Mactcin'ge."

39, 2. Omit •aka:'

39, 14; 39. 20. For "Ma^'-bagi :if\
n ' mama." read •• Ma"ei'" -bagi a'" mama."

39, IS; 40, 3; 40, 7. Omit -ama" alter ••lctmike."

40, 20. Supply "a," before "a-biama. It is equivalent to "aha"."

43,-".. Read, "Uheanwan'^a mang^in'-ga."

44, Hi. For •(la'" -liinhkc." read "Ga ninke. Vou who are that one out of sight."

44, Hi. For -elM-et.-." read "fibe" ctcwa'"."

44, 18. For "g^i"' miuke." read "ag^i"' mifike."

45. 6. For "uCaia' ji .inihke," read "u^aia" oniflk6."

45, 8. For "ega"qti" read ••e.ua"([ti-na 1"." (Or, ••c^.r l (|lidiua"'."—U.)

46,:.'. Omil "a-biama" after "duafa"."

46, lo. Supply "aka," thesub., after "ijin'ge."

50, :'.. For -<:' fifiko," read "ffyinkS," this st. ob.

50, 3-4. Bead: "Gan'kida-bi ega ', kusandfi'qti i^a"'^a-biama. (Jqpafe' i ama }[1,

ii|aam:i." (The sentences in the text arc collect, lull Nuda"a\a gave short ones lie-

cause he was dictating.— 1>.)
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60, 4; 50, 10; et passim. For "j;ucpa$an " and ";rucpa£an," read "j^ucpaha" and

"jucpaha," as the speaker was a male.

50, 7-8. Read: "Wuhu-^'a! i
nc'age iihe gan/^a inahin ahan . a-bi egau

', wa$aha t£

g^fouuda-biama b^uga."

50, 9. Supply "Gan'^i," the introductory "And," before "qfabe\"

51, 5. Supply "iii," when, after "^e" ama."

52, 7. Supply "^iukeV' after "wa'u."

52, 9; 52, 19. Read: "Hin+! a-bi egan/
, (faquba biama."

53,8-9. Read: " Dan'ba-bi jp*, H i"+
! a bi egan/

,
£aquba-biama."

52, 17; 53, 7; 53, 17. Translate "mjaqpa^a-bikeama" by "had been caused to fall

and lie there, they say."

53, 11. Omit "a-biama."

54, 1. For "iu'^in agi te," read "in
'^i

u ivvakiife te ha, let him cause them to bring

it to me." This should be the reading of 55, 1.

57, 1; 57, 10. Supply "aka" after "SifemakaV
57, 5. Omit the first "jan/-biama."

57, 7. Supply the feminine oral period, "h6," after "t'6 kg."

58, 3-4. Read: "Hinb£iu'ge itegtyai ge" uji-biama ujiha k8."
Beans they piled the he pat in, Back the.

theirs (scattered) they say

58, 7. Supply "ama" after «^abfi n ."

58, 8. For "agii te"," read "gi t6."

58. 14. Supply "kg'di," in the, after "Qade."

59, 2. For "uifaza-biaina," read "iifaze ama."

59, 35-36. For "collecting the beans he put them in a sack," read "he put hi the

sack their beans which they had piled up here and there."

60, 2. Read: "Ictiuike 6'di ^e" ama," or "Ictfnike ama 6'di afd-biamd."

60, 3. Supply "jii," if, after "Eatan aman."

61, 6. " jangaqti fa<fi
nce\" or "xangaqti-m&ce, Ye who are very large."

62, 1. For " Wabfate te'ia," read ' ; Wabfate tadan, on account of my eating them."

62,9. For "faqta-biaina, they bit it, they say," read "^ata-biauia, they ate it,

they say."

62, 18. Omit "aka" after "Ictiuike."

63, 3. Supply "ama" after "Nikacinga," and "akd" after "Ictiuike."

63, 13. For " ^inge'qtci," read " ^i((;iug6'qtci, you have none at all."

63, 15. For "tabada11
," read "tadan."

63, 20. Supply "ak&" after "Ictinike."

71.15. For "hau, e ga°'-am:'i," read "Hau. E gan/ ama, fl While moving, some

time after that occurrence."

72, 5. Omit the first "a-biama."

72,7. Supply "ama," the sub., after "An'pau." Read "niaci nga-ma," the men; so

also in line 8.

72, 13. For "fiza-bi," read "^iza-biama,"

72, 14. For "jifi'ga," read "jifi'ga-ina," the small ones (pi. ob.).

75,4. Oinit"6gike^6."
75, 5. For " man^in/-biama," read "g^ama, he sat, they say;" as he could not \\;ilk

when confined in the tree.
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75, 6. Omit "uqfu'a w6fS >|i." and supply, after "waui ama," "we^6 ahi-bi Tft,"

joining this to the next sentence.

75, 7; 75, LO. For "til," again, read "qi," when.

75, 7. For "ti-biama," read "ti ama."

75, 8. For wain'-biama," read • wai"i"'-biauia."

75, Id. Supplj "kg" alter "sin'dc."

75, 13. Supply "aka" after "Ictinike."

75, 17. Supply "ama" after "Ictinike."

76, 14. Snpply "t6" alter "daq^uge."

79, 10. Supply "egan/ ," having, after "a<fi"'-bi."

79, 17. Supplj "cti," too, alter "kg;" and read "af i"'-biama" for "a<fi
n'-bi."

80,14. Alter "jin'gajlqti," supply ''he te gaqaqaqti-bi."
horn the branching very

(pair) iiiiuli, they say

80, 17. For "fsiiike." rend "aka."

80, 18. Read: "6'di ahi-bi jfi, e'di g$in'-biama, when he arrived," etc.

81, 8. For "angaxai ada n/ ," read " angaxai-dan/
,'' we do it, when.

83, 1. For "tan'wang$an e," read " tan/wang$an/-ma," the villages or nations.

84, 8. For "efega" egan," read -efega u-bi egan/."

84, 10. For "ukiza biauia," read "ukiza ama."

84, 12. For "waqu fjaua u/
i ke iki<fe-lma n'-biaina," read "wajpi <fijua

n/
i kexle ikifa-

biaina, they found by accident the awls which had been dropped."

84, 14. "sata"hat," Ml Jir, places.

84, 15-Ki. Read: "Egtye mafe anui ql, nujinga na"'ba na"' biama."
Lt length writer tiny when, boy two grown, they say.

say

85, 1. For "afasLabe a<j-a biama," read "afaskabefa biama, they made it, stick;"

and for "ama," the other, read "ama"" or "a"'ma."

85, 15. For •• waluita"fi"," read -mau'de."

87, 14. Supply "-a"'," as, before "pi."

88, 4. "u'a n/t'a", there is a cause, blame."

96, 1. For "ke" read ">[i," when.

96, 8. For "gaxa-bi ega"'," read "giaxa bi ega"*, having made it for him, they

saj
."

96, 11. Omit "aka" after •• Id nuke."

97, .5; 97, 7; 97, 10. For "ga"tega'\" read " ga^tega"."

97, 7. For "waonize te." read "onize te, you may take it."

97, 14; 97, 17. For "jinga-bajl," read "jifi'ga-bajf."

97, 18. for "\va"ibagiqti," read '• wa"'ibagi"'qti."

99, 1. Head: " lhg(|-a"'-si"- s iiede Mi>|asi eena"ba akikipa-biainii."

99, 7. For "ag^i" te ho," read "ag$in-biama, he sat on him, they say."

99, 8. "pamakide" or "pama^kide."

99, 13. Translate "aka" bj "the ones who."

100, l. For ••< wawagikS biama," rend "6 wawagika-bi ega"'."

100, 7. For "agigfi"' da"." read "agig^i^-bi ega 1"."

100, 15. Omit "dnke."

101, 1. I'oi ••ua'a"'i," read " na'a"' -hi."— 1>.

102, 13. of translation. Supplj u cwn <"" after "maim.1'
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103,6. After "akiag<fa-biama" insert the following: "Ki Miijasi ak;i ubahaja
And Coyote the to the side

(sub.) (of the path)

ua^si aia^a-biama. Ada" bionan/ akusan'de aiafa-biania jrenuga ami"
leaping had gone, they There- missing far beyond had gone, they Bnffalu- the

say. fore him in passing say bull (sub.).

For "6ska nb£egau," read "eskan eb^ega", it might be, I thiuk."

103, 13. Supply "aina" after "xenuga."

104, 7; 104, 12. Supply "ama" after ll
jfinaga, jin'ga."

104, 10. Supply "a," the interrogative sign after "cka n/ona."

104, 13. For "jaha-bi." read "jaha-bi-d6, when he thrust at it, they say."

107, 1. Read:—
"Wahan/

<f
icige ak& i^a"' jugigife akama. Aja uha, }ii (fa^a bfe te, a-biama."

Orphan the his was with his they "Grand- vil- to the I go will. said he. thev
(snb.) grand- say. mother, lage say.

mother

107, 2. Supply "a-biama i^a11' aka," after "$aji-a lie;" and -a-biama Wahan/
£i-

cige aka" after "bfe ta minke." Join the next sentences, thus: "E'^a a<fa-bi ega n/
,
pi

^an'di ahi-biama."

107, 4. After "a£iD/ ti^ai-ga." supply "a-biania," referring to the men. " Mactciu'ge

f,ida
n'be ti ha" was said to the head-chief by his attendants. Then the head-chief gave

his orders to the people: "K, a£in/ gii-ga," etc., ending with " Egaxe n£an/fai-ga:" after

which supply "a-biania nikagahi aka."

107, 5. The next words were said to the Rabbit by the chief: "K6, wafatcigaxe
tate" ha, ega-biama Mactcin'ge, Come, you shall dance, said he to the Rabbit."

107, 6. Read: "K6, i
u/quj[4i-ga, a biama Mactcin'ge aka."

107, 7. After "oniu/ ha" supply "a-biama nikaci uga ama," as the men said that to

the Rabbit.

107, 9. " Egaxe i<£a
u/fai-ga. Gafi'jp anasai-ga ha" is not as good as " Egaxe i^a n'^a-

bada" anasai-ga ha." See "badan " in the Dictionary.

107, 14. For "£e£6 ju," read "i^a-bi ega"'.'"

107, 15. For "rjau£iu'ge fanaji n," read u XJ ia"fmg6 <fanajin i."

108, 1. Frank La Flecbe has returned to the regular pronunciation "wajin'ga."

108,4. For "aigafa-biamaina," read "aigafa amama, carrying on his arm—was,
as he moved, they Bay."

109, 3. Read: "Ki Waha"'(ficige aka kida -biama >[I, t'efa-biama."

110, 6. For "weucii," read "wiucii;" and for •• wab<fi u/wi n," read "wab*inwin."
110, 7. Supply "aka" after " Wa-iijinga."

110,20. Change the first word, "ta"," to "fiuk(5," to agree with "bifiiike-aina"
that follows, implying that she was placed in a sitting attitude.

111, 10. For "niucica"," read "nen^ica1 ."

111, 18. For "ebei te," read "ebc i"te."

112, 15. Supply "aka" after "Ciimda"." which he gives as "Cinuda." See uote
on 26, 3.

116, 3-4. For "^e" aina jjl," read '-achi-biama >p," to agree with the following "i<hi-

biama." For "ifize ama," read "^iza-biama,'' having for its subject ••nujiiiga" under
stood.

117, 1. Supply "fan» after "wabag^eze jin'ga."

117, 5. Sapply "ama" after "Niaci"ga," as it refers to all the Indians,

117, 18. Supply -aka" after ••nujiiiga."
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118, 1-2. Change "kaga" and "kage" to "kagefia," my friend. (But I have heard

two or three say "kaga."—D.)

118, 9. Supply the interrogative "a" after "wedaxe tate."

118, 11. Bead: "ijaje <;-a<la bi egan', Ni-uha-man/$in-a!" etc.

118, 13; 118, 14; etpassim. "Aki-biama" may be translated by "reached there

again, they say." This is a secondary meaning.

119, 8. Supply "aka" alter "Nujiuga."

120, 1. Supply "£ifik6" after each "ijan'ge," and "(fa"" after "tan'wa5g$an."

120, 16. Supply "fa"" after "tan'wang$an."

121, 10. Supply "jjl," when, alter "aki-bi."

122, 15. Joseph La Fleche gave me, "(jie'ze $an, the tongues;" but his son Frank

says that "£eze $an " means "the one tongue," and that we must say "$6ze gg" for

"the tongues." According to analogy, Frauk is correct.—D.

124, 15. Change "ag<j:i" to "agfii ha."

125, 11. As several soldiers or policemen were addressed, read: "ahnin/ cki tai ha,"

instead of the singular, "ahnin/ cki te."

126, 1. Change "g^i 1" te" to " g^in/-biamA."

126, 9. Supply "ama" after "wanace."

181, 1. Read:—
Wahan'£icige aka ilia"' iifadi e^an'ba git'a-biama iji, ijafl'ge ^iiike jugig^a-biama.

Orphan the his his he too died for him, when, his the one he was with her,
(sab.) mother father they say Bister who they say.

131, 3. Supply "aka" after " Wahan;
<ficige."

'132, 14. Supply "aka" after "nujinga."

132, 10. Change the first part of the line to " maqan-biama. Ki jeg^an-biama."

133, 16. Supply "aka" after "^e-mi^ga."''

133, 17. For "ijianke," read "ip'anhe."

133, 18. Supply "aka" after "wa'u."

134, 2. Supply "^iflkg" after " xe jiM'ga."

134, 5. Supply "tan " after "Ictinike."

134, 11. For "a^a-biama," read " ag^a-biama."

134, 12. For "aina a£ai," read "$in £e\"

134, 16; 134, 21; 135, 5. For "ama" read "£i»."

135, 17. Supply "ta n " after "j^sa"1' jinga."

135, 20. Supply "kg," the red. ob., after ••
jy
e -ini-'ga."

136, 1. "xe-min/ga kg ^icpaepa (fiiige'qti gaxa-biama," or "je-min,ga kg ^if.iii'gg-

qtia"'-biama," the latter meaning, "They reduced to nothing at all the body of the

female buffalo."

136, 13. Supply "win," one, after "ekigaDqti."

136, 17. Change "£izai te" to "fiza-biama,"

140, 4. Supply "kg," the long object, after "Maja"'," as "alio" conveys the idea of

length.

141, 6. Change "A-ig^i n'-biamama" to " A ij;<Ji" amama."
144, 19. Change "na npehi"qti-t'e etega" <fafika ama" to "na^pehi" te tega"qtia n '

"hongrj to die very apt

<)-anka ama."
the one* they s»y."

147, 1. Change "Sdedi amama" to "fidedi-^a" ama."

147, 4. Change "Nn ak6" to "No aka."
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149, 5. Supply "£in" after "^ucka."
149, 12. Supply "am&" after "ijin'ge."

149, 16. Change "djub inahin' ha" to "djub iuahin ahan."

150, 10. Supply "kg" after "^de."—D.
151, 2. Supply "nl," when, after "aka n-bi."

151, 5. Change "q£aje-hnan
'-bi

r to "q£aje-hnan'-biania."

151, 9. Change "£g£ai" to " $e"fa-biama,"

152, 18. Read: "CI ga»'te ama. ql, x*udg."
152, 19. Change "e£ggan ggan " to "e£ggan-bi ega n'."

153, 3. Supply "aka" after "j^e-wa'ujiD'ga."

154, 2; 154, 7. Supply "jp," tchen, after "ggasani."

154, 13. Supply "£in " after "niacinga."

154, 15. Supply "ama" after the second " Wa'iijinga."

156, 1. Change "ati tg" to "ati-bi jp: he came, they say—when."
156, 5. Supply "qg" after "hi"qpe\"

162, 6. Change "engdeqti" to "sngdeaqti."

162, 8. Insert "taB," the classifier, after "niijinga."

162, 9. Insert "win," one, after "cifi'gajin'ga."

163, 5; et passim. Change "haajinga" to "kajiu'ga."

163, 6. Eead: "sasaqtia 1" ama" and "udanqtian/ ama." Omit "e."

163, 8. Omit the second "ggi^e."

163,9. Insert the classifier "kg" between "hajinga" in the preceding line and

163, 10. Omit the "cl" before "nan/ ;" and "Nan/ ama" in the next line; making
the text read thus: "Cl nujiiiga ida^ai fifike" nan ' ama qi, cl agiahi-biama."

163, 13. Omit "cl" at the end of the. line.

163, 14. Insert the classifier "tan " after "niijinga" at the beginning of the line.

Omit "ci niijinga" at the end of the hue.

163, 15. Omit the classifier "^in " at the beginning of the line.

163, 16. Insert "win," one, after "Hi"qpg-agfe."
163, 18. Insert the classifier "£in " after "nujiiiga."

163, 19. Insert the classifier "^i n " after "nujiiiga," and omit the following "egtye."
164, 3. Change "wagiati ede," to "wagiatii-d6, they came for them, when."
164, 4. Change "gde," but, to "jp*," when; and omit the "h" in "t'gwa^g-hnan/i."

164, 6. "Ke," Now!
164, 7-8. Insert the classifier "kg" after the first "hi nqpg," and omit the second

"hi nqpe\"

164, 11. Insert the classifier "^afikii."' the ones icho, after "duba;" and change
"fifike'di" at the end of the line to "finkg."

164, 20. Read: "nujiiiga tan 6 wak&bi ega"7."

"boy the thut nit-nut, they having."
(std. ob.) say

165, 2. Read: "An'kaji ha, pia'ji eVie ecoeeha, No, it is bad, but you say it often"—
said 1>\ the bad men. The text and translation give these as the words of Bi'Hjpfi-ag^e.

165, 14. Change the first clause, so as to read, "cl niijinga Einqpg-ag^e aka pa-
hafi'ga aki-biama."

165, 20. Change "Ahi-baji-bi jp" to "Ada"," There/ore.
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166, .3. Insert the interrogative sign "a," between "^aa u'he" and the followiug

comma.
166, 14. Change "£in " to "ama."

166, 20. For ••eskana," read "6 eaka"', that—it might be."

167, 6. Read:—
•• \vanau'de<|-agfaji aanin/ he, you keep it because you do not loathe it."

"you do notloath it you have
it (fern.)

167, 13. Omit "aka" alter -wiwija."

167, 16. Insert the classifier "ifink£" after "ija n/£e."

167, 18; et passim. He writes • •
1 1

a "
" instead of "hna"," which latter form is used

by Joseph La Fleche and others. Tbe three forms are all used: "onan " being tbe

ancient one: "hna",
1
' a modern equivalent, used by old men of tbe present day; and

"nan," the latest, used by the young men.—D.

168, 1. Omit tbe second "Aki-biama."

168, 3. Omit "g'di."

168, 5. Omit "aka" before "t'6<fe\"

168, 10. Omit Xiacinga" at the beginning of the line.

168, 15. Change "Macinga" to "Macinga ama," The men (pi. sub.).

168, 16". Insert "aka" after "mi n'jinga."

168, 17. Supply ••ama" after "cinudaV
168, LS. dazeqtci, "very late in the evening."

168, Id. I'm' ••ma"hni"',
v read "ma^ni"1'," the ancient form. See note on 167,18.

169, 3. Omit "e'di," as superfluous after " c6hhfet6'di."

169, i. Omit "a-biama."

169, 6. Supply "tS" after "in"6;" so also in the next line, before "£etee b6."

169, 20. For "afiga^e tai," read "afigafe te ha'."

170,3. Supply "win," one, after the lirst "niacinga;" and "fi
11 " after the second

•• niacinga," which is the object of the following verb.

170, 6. Omit "hi»qpe" at the end of the line.

176, 10. For " wa<fata-bajietea"'-biaina," read a waf.;ita-bajir;tea ,"-bi ega n/
, when lie

ale nothing at all, they Bay."

176, 11. After "Atan'cteqtci» supply "na n/ ." (Or "-bna"'."—D.)

176,1.3. Eead :
" Edada" ckan'na t6 egijan tate ha, a-biama. Nikana n-jiha wai "ji

1"

tat6 ha, a-biama."

177, 1. For "U£agacan/JV read " C<fagacau/ajl."

177, 12. Read : "Gan jii fan'di ahi-biama." Omit "e'di ahi'-biama jp."

177, 16. lie nads "Nikawasa" for "Nikawasa 1"; 11 but the latter is in common
use.— 1).

177. 17. oinii "egtye" at the beginning, and supply "ha" before; "a-biama."

177, 20; 178, 12; 179, 5. For " t'ea'^a-bajl 6," read " t'ea'^a-ba ji ta-bi, ai."

178,2; 179, 8. For -t'efa bi," read -t'^."
178, 18. for "ega""," read ">[i." when.

178, 19. For •iln •.!:! ga," read "\lafyBl-g&f> place ye.

179.2. Omil the Brsl "egtye," and change "6dedfyin " to "e'diedi-fi".
11

179.3. Head thus: "Egfye wada"'be aifa biama >|i, ma"teu \\i"' ifa-biama."

179, r.t. For "nujiBga aka." read "nujifiga <f-i"."
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179, 20. Supply "gan/ ," as, after "angan
'fai."

180, 5. Supply "t6" after "rude"

180, 12. Supply "win," one, after "i"e'ageqtci."

180, 13. "Nancki" or "nacki," See note on 26,3. Read "jin'ga-ctewa^baji, by

no means small"; anil supply ••<|-a"" after "uajiha."

180, 14. Read:—
"Ki uudan/hauga <fi" 41 te tide i|-e te'di, i"c';ige finke! webaha"'ajl ama."
And war-chief the lodge the entei went when, old man the (st. knew him not they say.

(niv.) (oh.) bag one)

180, 15. Supply ":spV when, after "ga"'<fulike'qti."

181, 11. For "e^ega"," read "e^gan-bi."
181, 17. For "uni11

,'' read "oni11."

182, 14. For "£anke," read "failka."

182, 10. Omit "aha"" after "inahi""; and supply it after "minke."

182, 17-18. Read: "Win' ijinkt- uajiha ska'qti ega"', ga 1" wi"' ij-iuke jideqti, ki wi 11 '

fiiike ziqti, Id wi 1" finke jtiqti am a^a."

183, 5. Supply "^afika" after "diiba."

183, 20. Supply "-gS," the scattered inanimate objects, after "uajiha."

189, 1. Read: "I^adi aka nikagahi-biama qi, ga-biama," etc.

189.2. For "Nika u'hi." read •• Nika"'alii"; and for " nikaD'hi-majf," read "nika u/ahi-

lnajl."

189, 3-4. Read "adae ha. O'a^ifi'ge a n'qtiau'ga"-maji ha, ada" ega" wikau
b«fa ha."

For "an/qti^i6gan," read " a^qti^iega" te ha, you will be a great man."

189, 5, For "Nujifiga," read "Ki nujifiga aka."

189, 6. For "ak£ na^qa," read "ta" na"'qa hi."

189, <i-7. Read: "Egtye a'"pa" d'uba wefa-biama }p, cafi'ge," etc.

189, 8-9. Read: "min/de a"'pa"-nia wag^ade afa-biama. A"'pa."-madi ahibiania
crawling the elk creeping up he went, they At the elk (pi. ob.) he arrived,

to them say. they saj

jp, ackaqtci wakida-biama. Ki wi 1" u-bi fa
n'ja," etc.

when, very close he shot at them, And one hi' wounded, though,
they say. they say

189,11. For "najin'-biania. Kieweahidevqti,"read "naji"' ama ha. Ki weahide'qti."

189, 12. For " wakan'ditfega"." read " wakau'diifa-hi ega"'."

189, 14. For "ededi-te ama," read "e'diedi-te ama." (The former is generally

used.—D.)
189, 10. Head: •' (/Jiewa'ja"' ega' 1

', nija te," etc.

189, 17-18. Read "Baaza-bi ga'" a"'lia-l.iain;i."

190, 2. For "e}:iwada"'l>e te'di," read "e^awadaD/ba-bi >[T."

190.3. Bead: "ci in te
1(
'ata" ft ql,ci We's'a aka e^anbe ati-biama. <'? an/heama."

Omit the, final "CI."

190, 4. Omit "weduba"' te." For "adanbe te'di." read "dan'ba-bi h1."

190, 12. Read "a"wa'"<j"ite te ha. eee te he."

190, 17-18. Read: "Na"bu<|'i<|<|'a fa" (ji.iutitla-lii ega"', eea"'adi ii|'a"'fa biama. K6,

a"\va'"((-ate tab' ha, a -bi >|i, egiife \v;rn," etc.

190, 19. Omit ">|i <J-asni'"-biaiua."

190, 20. Supply "aka" after " We's-a-wa'u."

190, 21. Supply "aka" after "nujifiga."

191, 5. Read "i"e'age ama," and wa-ii watcigaxe ma."
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191, 6. For "Can'ckaxe tai a-biama afa+!" read "Cau'ckaxe tai ba."

191, 10. For "ijaoniida-biania," read "£an," the curvilinear inanimate object.

191, 11. Omit "fionud."

191, 12. For "a-bi egan'," read "a-bi jff."

191, 21. For "tai," read "ta-bi."

192, 1. Change "wa'u ama" to "wa'u-ma," the wofnen.

192. 2. Change the plural, "Ca°'ckaxe tai," etc., to "Can/ckaxe te, ai a^a+," omit-

ting "a-biama."

192,0; 192,!); 192, 17; 193, 13. Supply "fa"" after " nanbii^iq^a."
192, 7. Change "ega"'" to ">|i," when.

192, 9. Change "ifafike" to "aka."

192, 10. Change 'mi 11 ' ij'i" watcigaxe te" to "nan'-ma watcigaxe tai ha."
the grown ones let them dance

192, 10-11. Change u Ceini"jin'ga fana"' fafi"ce wafatcigaxe tai a<f'a+" to "C6niin-

jin'ga-mace, wafatcigaxe te, ai aij-a."

192, 12. Change "ama" to "<j:i"."

192, 14. Change "uhan agaji-biama" to "ulia" wagaji-biaina." The former takes

a singular object, the latter, a plural.

192, 15. Read "nanpan'hi" instead of the alternative form, "nanpau'hin." See note

on 26, 3.

192,17. Translate "abulia" by again. (But the meaning is rather, "in addition

to." with an idea of finality.—D.)

192, 19-20. Read "Ukikie-na"'-biama jfa ifadi aka na'an/-biama." Also, "dan'bai-

ga ha."

193, 2. Read "jiig^e gfi"' aka he, she is sitting with him."

193, 4. Supply -'aka" after "wa'u."

193, 4-5. Read "Egi<fe nu aka a<J;i-biama jjl, wa'u udanqti win/ fya-biama jp, ga
biama," etc.

193,0. Read: '• ta mifike ha. (pi.nW ^iha1" e^a^ba uwagi$a-ga ha, a-biama. Can'>p

wa'u aka ug^a," etc. "E$an'ba," she too ; "ug^a," to tell about her own.

193, 12. "E^i" ahi-bi ega"'." Or, "Efi" ahi-bi jjl»

193, 10. Change "tye" ta mifike, a -biama," to "b<|;e ta miiike ha."

193, 10-17. "Cafi'ge ta" nan,qa canakag$e in'g(fa"i-ga." This should be changed,
either to "Cafi'ge ta"' canakag^e in'g^ani-ga," or to "Cafi'ge ta" na^qa-hi ifi'g*aai-ga."

The former means "Put the saddle on the horse for me"; the latter, "Put it on the

horse's backbone for me."

193, 17-18. •' WYifaha - ,U;i biama" (the firsl one). Read: "VVafaha uda"qti

a^aha-bi ega 1", cafi'ge ta"' eti udanqti, canakag$e iii uda"qtia'" a^a-biama."

193, L9. Change " Nihan'ga te" to " Nihan'ga te'
t
a": and omil "Sig£u£ugiha-biauia."

193, 21. Change -ji te piajlqti" to "ii piajlqti win/
, a verj bad lodge." "Sigfufu-

gihea^a-bi" may be changed to " I r^ugihe a^a-bi: following his own—he went, they say."

194, 2. The first "akama" ma3 be omitted, it' desired. Then read: "wadaha tfi

tyicpacpaqtcia" akama: clothing—the—torn in shreds as to il—he was, they say."

194, :i. Omit "ahfi ql." Change "e»a te" to "ejai teV

194, 4. Change "ehnSga"" to the ancient form, "con6gan."

194, 7. "ahnaha fine." Or, "aonahaoneV
194, S. Insert "wi n ," one, alter "ctl"; and "eti" after "wahiAage."
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194, 9. Change "hue" te" to "ne" te ha"; and "6dedi$an " to " 6'diedi^an.»

194, 11. Change "g^i"7 " to the plural, "gfin/
i ha."

194, 13. "Gan " may be omitted.

194, 14. Supply "k6" after " Ni-^anga." For "gaxai," read "gaxa-bi."

194, 15. Omit "inc'age aka,"

194, 16. Supply "win," one, after "<£»

194, 17. For "cude gan," read "cude t6," the smoke.

194, 20; 195, G; 196, 2. For "ugidadau-bi," read " ugididau'-bi," from "ubidau.»

195, 4; 195, 0; 195, 18; 197, 10. Supply "<fa
n " after "wa^age."

195, 5. Supply "£an " after "niniba." (This must refer to the pipe bowl, without

the stem, as the tcholepipe is "niniba ke,"—D. See liue 16.)

195, 8. Supply "aka" after "Ama"; and change "ewidacibe, eke" te" to "6widacibe

ha." After "c^naji" supply either "a," the interrogative, or "6inte," as in the preced-

ing line.

195, 11. Instead of "Hau! ha+!" the Omahas now use "Wahu'a!"

195, 12. Bead "ajan/i" at end of line.

195, 14. Change "g^wa^a^ai" to the objective singular, "g^a^ai, you sent him

homeward"; and supply "ha" after "Iwir'abfai."

195, 16. "$ana-bi egan'." Or, "$ana-bi jp."

195, 17. Supply "aka" after "Ama,"

195, 20. Read: "fyae-nan/
i ha."

196, 4. Omit "ihusa-biama ci"; and supply "£in " after "nikacinga.,,

196, 5. Change "g<f£wa<faki£6" to " g£e^aki^."

196, 9. Change "ati" to "atii."

196, 10. Change "jubaji" to "jubajil."

196, 11. "ti tg." Or, "tiip."

196, 18. Eead: "t'e^ajl" and "kigfe^a£e\"

196, 19. Change "ati-knan " to "ti-nan."

197, 1-2. Change "tai" to "taite ha"; and omit "a-biama."

197, 2. Change "ati" to "ti." And in lines 3 and 4 change "t'6wa£a£a-bajl" to

"t't§£a£a-baji."

197, 5. Omit the second "a-biama."

197, 9. Change " wenaca-biama, ibista-biama," to " wdnaca-biaiua 5p, ibista-biaina,

when he snatched it from them," etc.

198, 6. Change "Can'ckaxe tait6" to "CaD/ckaxe taite" a, Will you really stop it P
198, 15. Insert "ama" after " We's'a-wa'ii."

199, 1. Read: "jSgtye WS's'a-wa'u i.uiifa-hiaina: nil wi n afixe akama."

199, 2. Change "it'afa-biama" to "it'aifa-bi ega n/
: he hated him, they say—having."

199,3; 199, 18. Supply «$an» after "tan/waSg$an."

199, 4. At the end of the line read: " gaq^i-biama ?p, ag^a-biama: he killed her,

they Bay—when—went homeward, they say."

199, 7. Read: "ehe" £an'ctl," and "one" tait6" ha."

199, 8. Read: •'manni n'" and "wani n."

199, 9. Change "j,ra" - - - a-biaina" to "6gan man
'ci ne" taite" ha, a-biama," and

" ma'"ci hu6 jp*" to " man'ci nai j[I."—Frank La Fleche. Hut " nai" is the plural of " na,"

to beg, and means "they beg"; hence 1 prefer writing "ma'"ci hnai jjl," when ye go on
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high, to avoid confusion; though, perhaps, the context would determine which veil, was

intended.—D.
199, 12; 199,1-4. "ahf-biama" should be "aki biama," as in line 15. "he reached

there again, they say."

199, L3. Supply "kg" after "ni."

199, 14. For "feTrifa-biama," read "gfek:i$a-biama, he sent him back, they say."

200, 2. For "Can'ge wahifageqtian/i )
" read "Cafi'ge <J-i" wahiea.^eqtia 1"."

200, 3, For "tyabfazgqti," read "bfab^azafsg'qti, torn very much accidentally or

of its i>wn accord."

200, 5. Head: "Niacinga wi"' waqpani tcabe ti ha. a-biama."

200, 6. "F.'di" is superfluous.

200, 8. Bead: '-ca'" ha, <a.u<-i te, il is enough, since you have come home."

200, 12. Omit the first "a-biama"; and read: ••wa-ii gatgdi fi" qtaafe ha, I love

the woman who is in that place (out of sight)."

200. 13. For "fewaktya-ga," read "$ewaki$a-ga ha. a biama."

207, 1-1'. If we retain "^ink6," we must change the verb to "watezugfa"' ama";

hut if we retain " watezug^a^-biama," we must change the classifier -^iuke" to "aka."

207, 3. Change the line so as to read thus:

"nil aka qtiha-bi ega"', ga-biama: Egi^e, etc."

man the feared, they having, said as follows, Beware.
(sub.) say thej •

Supply "win ," one, after "nikaci 1

'ga."

207.4. "Nazngaqfe: Facing the back of the lodge".—D.

207, 4-."). liead: •• Egi^e nu finke e $6 ama qi, nikacinga wi"' a-i-biama."

207, G. Chauge "ubaha ija"" to "ubaha11 a-ijau."

207, 7-8. Read: " figtye nu tj-i
n abae te gi ama jp*, ag$a-biam£ i"c'age ahi aka."

207. 8; 207, 13. - -A" a." Or, "E'au/ a."

207, 9. "Ece' te .
.-. jga •." Change to -Ece te fa

1 " 6gan he: iVage," etc.
What you said bo it old man.

ill the paSf was

207, 12-13. Read:—
"CI nu *ia abae te gi ama y(i, ci ag«fa biama i

nc'age aka."
Again man the hnntinL' the wae coming when, again wenthomeward, old man the.

(mv.i back, they say tin >

Change -ati hg» to "atii he."

207, 15. Change "Danba-bi egan/ " to "Da^ba-bi ql."

207, 17. Supply "kS" after "wa'u."

208, 2. Read: "egihe ty6$a-biama" at the end of the Hue.

208, 3-4. Read: "Nu f\'" ki ama a,I, 6gi$e wa'ti kg iv^r akiag^a-biteama, nfxa kg

maUa/a bikeama." Change " (an'de kg" to -jaii'de ke'di." Or else, omit the phrase.

208.5. Read either "akfbiama mi aka" or "ki ama mi jinke." Supply "win,"

one, after "cin'gajin'ga." >
208,8-9. Read: "Man$idaB wakan'dagiqtia^-biama j[J, Dadlha, man'dg jin'ga

ifigaxa-gS ha, a biama."

208, '.»-! i». Bead: "Wajin'ga ga1" wakfde-hna^-biama jjI, i^adi aka abae afg
iiird -" ihooting at them regularly, when, hie the hunting tug"

thoyaay mthoi (anb.)

ta i.i 6ga" gian/ze-hnan/ biama."
in (,r.l. r tii.it. taught him regularly, > !

tli, .
say.

208, 10. Bead: "jegfaMri al," or else, "j6g$an-bi ej

208, 12-13. Prank La Fleche changes "Wa'a" gaxe a i biama" to "Wa'a-' a-i-

biama: singing—he was coming, thej say."
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-208, 18. He translates "kageha" by "friend"; though in this case it means,

"younger brother," in my opinion.—D.

208, 19. Change the plural, "an
<fate tai," to the dual, "a"fate te ha."

209, 4. Change "onasni 11 ahan " to "ona9nin-nan aha11."

209, 5. Bead: "dadiha, 6 ama jp, gisi<j;aji auia ie t6." Change the last part of the

next line so as to read: "E
<fe

ama yp, ci nujinga ama."
He went they when, again boy the

say (mv. sub.).

209, 8; 209, 15. Omit "nujinga fifike."

209, 9. Bead: "Kag6, cfiadi cugi, a-biaina gan/
, ag^a-biama ci."

209, 11. Read: "6 ama jp. gisifaji ama." For "giaxa-biaina," read thus :

—

he made for him,
they say.

"giaxabi egan/
, ci a"'^a a^a-biamd."

he made for having, again leaving he went, they
him, they say him say.

209, 13. Read: "CI nujinga ama a-i-bi egan/
, (piadi i$6 a, a-biama."

210, 6. Supply "k6" after "asku."

210,7. Read: u
<fiji'"(j;e *ictan/aji-ga, a-biama ga'", daha" atiafa-lnama i^adi aka."
Your elder do not let him go, said, they as, arising he started, they his the

brother say say father (sul>. >.

210,7-8. Read: "Nujinga *inke" g^e" ga^dsaqtiar ' jp, 6gi^e ckau'ajl ifa^-biama."
Boy the one to go wished very when, at length motionless became suddenly,

who bacli much they say.

210, 9. Read: "$iji u
'<fe mega 11 ufakikijii ha, a-biama."

210, 10. For "utfihi," read "mfiliii ha."

210, 11. Put a period after " wegaxai-ga"; and omit "a-biama."

210, 13. Omit "egtyefidi."

210, 15; 211, 7. Supply "^a-'cti," heretofore, after "wagaji."

210, 15; 211, 7; 212, 10; 214, 8. For "Egife," read "Egan
," If so.

210, 1G; 211, 8. After "Hin'dega"'" supply "afigafe te ha, let us two go."

210, 19. At the end of the line read thus: "ubeta" afi
1"."

211, 1; 221, 20; 231, 10. Supply "t6" after "}ij6be."

211, 2. Supply "ke" after "^aqti."

211, 3; 212, 2. Change "ckaxe" to the plural, "ckaxai." (The dual, ekaxe, would

answer just as well. See the above note on 210, 16.—D.)

211,4-5. Read:—
"CI ifadi aka abae a$6 ta-bi tg'di, Egitfe ip'qlnde gatCdi line tai ha, a-biama."
Again his the hunting was about when, Beware gorge to that you go lest said he, th.v

father (sub.) to go say.

211, 6. Supply "te ha" after "augatfe," instead of "tai."

211, 9. Supply "wi 11," one, after "wa'ujingaqtci."

211,10. Read: "^ifike' d <j:iuk6: this one who is sitting—she—is the one who."

211, 10. Change " a-bi egan ' " to " a-biam4." Change " cpa^a"' " to " cpafa"'lie," and

"An " to "E'a 1"."

211, 17. Change " \v;ibfaskabe e^6" to " wabfaskabe.-lia-'-ma 1" e^e."

211, 18. Change "fi'iifa ct6ctewan'" to "fa'ifa-bi ca'" ga"'."

211, 19. Supply ".fa"" after "sludehi" and "snide q<|n-a." So in 212, 5.

212, 1. Change "affgag^i" to "aiigag^ii ha."

212, 4. Head: "^a-'lia, tifa-ga, a-biama. Afi'kajl e<|-e, cpafa"' In."

212, 5. Change "wabfaskabe e^B" to "walxjaskabe na" ma"' e^e."

212, G. Read: "ugaqpa<J;e i<j-e<j-a -biaiua."
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212, 7. Change "kg'di" to "^an'di."

212, 18. Supply the interrogative sign, "a," alter "ahnin/."

213, 16. Supply "fsanka," //«.y who, after "Ifig$an/ jiu'ga."

214, 2. Omit "£an "; and change "ckaxe" to "ckaxai ha."

214, 5. Omit "6'di" alter ••ke.fan'di."

214, 6. Change "anga^e tai" to the dual, "anga^e te ha."

214, 14. Supply "ama" after - nfijinga"; also in line 15 after "ifadi." Omit "si t€."

219, 1. Read: '-Ukikiji duba-biama jrt, euaqtci ^ig^a-biama. Ihan'i;au'geet6wau/ "

—->|i." when ; ••i-tewa"'" or "ctiwan," even, instead of "cti win/ ."

219, 2-3. Read: "abae si$a-biam$ 5[I, isafi'ga aka \n\y.\ g<fi
n'-biaina." Supply "kg"

after "ja^jifiga."

219, 4. Supply "i[i," when, alter "ihe^a-biama."

219, 5. Change "iji"'<j;e" to "ijin'$e ma," his elder brothers (the ob.).

219, !>. Change "Aki-bi" to "Ki-bi." (The former is generally used.—D.)

220, 4. Supply •fiiike," she who, after "wa'u"; and "ama," the plural sub., after

"duba."

220, 8. Read: "wafi'gtye aki-biama jp,egute," etc., "when all her brothers reached

home, behold," etc.

221, 6. Supply "cj-iuke," she who, after " Min'jifiga."

221, 7. Supply "fiiike" after "wa'u"; and change "edadan " to "dadaV

221, 11. After "a-Mama" supply "wa'u aka."

221, 12; 221, 19. Supply "ama," tlie mv. sub., after "nujiSga."

221, 13. Read: "ahi-biama j[I, Niaeinga duba," etc.

221, 17. Read: "ama," the mv. sub., instead of "ni," which is superfluous.

222, 1. Read: "waqpani etc\va'"-bajl akama ha, wa'u aka e^afige efa"'ba."

222, 2. Change "grjan'be >p." to " giia^ba-bi j[T, when he saw his, they say."

222, 3. Supply "aka" after "ijan'ge."

222,8. Change "jifi.u:iqtiihiia"i" to "jingaqtci-nan." Read: "j,ahan/ha, O wile's

brother," instead of " jaha 1"." Omit the second " jJ
a\\nn' ."

222, 9. Change "ahan " to "ha."

222, 11. Supply the classifier "t6" after "mandg jiu'ga," as there were several

hinall boats.

222, 15. Omit "gaii'ki."

222, 17. Change "^inke" to "aka"; and supply "kg" after "mande\"

223, 3. Supply "aka" alter "mi."

226, 1. Supply "aka" after " Haxige." Read: "Ki ijiu'^e aka," etc.

226, -'. Read: "a^e nan'-biama^I, ^aqti wakide-nan'-biania."

226,4. Bead: " KI iji
n'$e aka," etc.

227, 2. Supply "k6" after "^aqti;" "^ifike" after "Isau'ga"; and "aina ha" after

"ce^ectewan
'jl."

227, 3. Supply "$a°" after "pj£be."

227, 4. Change "ega"7" to "id," when.

227, 0. Change "ahi jjl'ji" to "ahi-bi j[l'jl"; supply "^i.u " after "isau'ga;" and

read i "agfe* i>-
u- ama ha," instead of "Bigfe" (< te ama."

227, 16. Prefix, "KI an'man," And the one, to u g& Mama."

227, 17. Supply "temV-qtci: the ob.—alone," after "na"l>ehiujin'ga."
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227, 19. Read: "Haxige aka jan"abe gaxa-hi ega"7
, m' kf'di uqpafa-bi egan/," etc.

227, 20. Frank La Fleche reads, "utana"" instead of " utan7na."

228, 1. Read: "Mi^xa-jiir'ga ma," the Ducks [pi. ob.); and change "edece ^^"cg"
to "edece-niace, what say you .'"

228, 3. Period at the end of line; and omit the following "a-biani4."

228, 5. Change "a£in' aki" to "af,i
n/ akii ha."

228, 6. Eead: "biama jp, imaxa-biama: E'au' qi-na1" e^anbai a, a-biama ?p, Mi™7-

^umanci cudernahan."

228, 7. After "a-biamd" supply the following : "Gan'jp Haxige aka Min/xa-jiu'ga
And Haxige the Dock

(sab.)

^inke" i^cta-^gde tg san'ki^-bi egan/
, a-hin hidg te' cti jukiifa-bi egan

', £ietan/ fe^a-
the(ob.) corner of eye the made white for having, wing base the too made blue for having, U-t him go sud-

(ob.) him, they say him, they say denlj

biama. b.5. Ke! man0in'-g& ha. Min/xa-wag£an'xe e£ige tabaee, a-bianid ha Haxige
they say . Come! walk . Dock conjurer they call must, said, they Haxige

you say

aka." Then read: "A^ba tg ggan am£ jp*, qi£a gaxe e"de a^a-biama,"

—

the Day the so they when, eagle made bnt he went, they
(sub.). say say.

in place of the text in lines 8 and 9.

228, 9. Eead :
" Egife jehuq^abe maD'afa nadlndingi^g ja117 akama ha."

228, 10. Supply "Ki," And, before "Epitan " and " Ilaxi.-.."

228, 15; 228, 1!». Omit "ami" after "Haxige." If "ami' be retained, we must
change the preceding "gfe ama" to " ag^a-biama."

228, 19. Change "gdihi" to "tedfhi.

229, 6; 229, 8; 229, 9. Supply «-wi»» o™, after "niacinga."

229, 16. For "t'gwa^ai. Zeawa^g pi atanhg, a-biama," read "waui ega n/
, zgawa^g-

na" pi atanhg h&, d-biama."

230, 10. Change "nia$g" to " niawa^g," I heal them.

230, 11. Eead: "Wgduba kg."

230, 12. Change "an
'£i

n £g-hnaDi" to "an/£in a£g-hnani."

230, 18. Eead :
" najingai ahan

, a-bi egan
', gaqiqixa-biamd, t'gfa-biania." Supply

"gg" after "wafaha."
230, 19. Supply "£an " after "jexe."

231, 8. After "x'J6be ^gaba," supply "£an."

231, 11. Supply ••ta n ." tin standing inanimate object, after "Isaii'ga."

231, 14. For "Kage. i"e-age-hnan," read "Kagdha, i
nc';ige ama."

231, 15. For "kag6» read "kaggka."

231, 16. For "<pg" read "(fee," This is it.

232, 2. Eead: "ati-hua ,,
-iiia"' ke qihi guafica"'aja;" "ke" referring to line of bluffs.

232, 2-.'5. "^i-uji fanka waii'gifeqti ifgwaki^-a-biama, He sent away all of the

families."

232, 4. For "u^uwidava"" read "iuj;uwidaxa"i."

232, 5. For "tare" read -taite"; and for "te" read "tai."

232,19-20. Eead: " Haxige akd 6 akedega", y^uiqti Wakan'dagi fanka naiube-
H;ixigo the that was he, but, very long Water-monster the ones he has

(sub.) ago who

wa^g ak& ha, ecg ci te ha, u^a maiig^iii'-ga."
cooked them to , you you will to tell begone,

pieces say reach it

there
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232, 20. Omit "aka" after •• We's-a-iudeka."

233, 11. Or, um egihe akia-«hi-biama."

233, 12. Bead: --<.a waweiiaxi^a-ma wa^i'a g^a-biama."

233, 15; 247, 1; 247. li': 247, 15. Omit "gafi'ki." (Intended 1br"ga'" ni."— 1>.)

233, Hi; 235, 1. Supplj "#nke» after "isan'ga."

234,!". Frank La Fleche reads "b^ ta» for "b^ te;»and in 234, 10, "daxe la"

for "daxe te."

234, 17. Supply "aka" after "I'"-e."

235, ti. Supply "\\i"," one, after " Jabe-wa'ujin'ga."

235. 16. Change "fizai-de" to "wa^izai-de, when he takes them."

236, 16. Change "agimakaji-biama" to "agimaka-baji-biama." The former is in-

correct, as we must say, "agimakaji i" when the subject is used without the classi-

fier "alia" or "ami;" and "agimaka-baji-biama" when such classifiers are expressed.

236, 19. Change "sn6deqti" to "sneaeaqti."

244, 8. Omit commas at end of line.

244, 10. Supply "ama" after the second " Il&xige."

244, 11. Supply "ke" after •• letabei."

244, 13. Supply the interrogative sign, "a." alter •• ,»ne."

245, 4. Change •• we-ui " to •• weui"; and • zewafe" to " zi ;wafe-n:in."

245, 11. For • awategijan/ te," read •• awategija1" tat£ a."

245, 16. For "wa-ui," read ••waiii."

246, 2. Omit "e."

246, :>-4. Bead: •Iluhu! fern ama Hdga waze^e* ama aiama ha, a-biama, Haxige
((.'•a' lie hi >p\"

246. 6. Read: •• Ki Bega « e(.'-ega"-bi ega1", agfafai te." (The last clause may be
changed to " agia^a-biama."—D.) Omit "^inkS'di" in the next line.

246, 13. For ">|i-u," read ••^iu." So also in Note on page L'50.

246, 15. Lead •• aka uj6begfa" eikiaha"i te'di isaii'ga <.ifik<- igidahau,-biaina, ha *an."

246, 16. Omit "ga-biama," and read: "Gafi'jn $ikiakani >[i. Be!" etc.

246, 17. For "egtyani," read "egtyan/-biaina."

246, 18. Or, "!}ij6beg£an ^a" <|-ikiaha"i ^1, He! wisaI1/jinqtcty6! ai ha."

246, 19. For " Egifa°bajl-ga,» read " Egifan-bajii-ga."

247, 1. For ".»ne te." read "one" t ai."

247, •".. Head: "0e^anka zeawafe Ixf-uta" ql, ihi^aawaktye' ta minke ha."

247,7. Bead "Man/ze ke najide'qti gaxa-bi >|i. u te uibaxa"' biama." "I'ihaxa"-

liiama" means ••lie thrust it into the wound for him, thej say."

247, s. Omit all as far as "ql," inclusive, the rest of the line being changed to

•'Ila"+! han+! < ama >[i, <'a"' qyi.i.ii."

247, 10-11. Omit "Gafiki ama." and join the two lines, thus: "ja"t*ec|ti i<|-e ha,

a biama *p. i i

' biama." For "Gafi'ki jin'ga ke." read "Ga^-kejifi'ga >|t: a

little while he la\—when."

247, 13. For •u.r'l.a," read "nanba ^afika." For "akfwa" (the Ponka form), read

"akua."

247, 1 1. For "waxai >p." read "waxa bi -p."

247, 16. Omit "gig$£ ba," "a biama." and « Ki."

247. 18. For "ofl," read "fa^ctf," heretofore. Omife."
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248, 4. Read "Gfe ga^a jp, na^wape ama" hS Wg's'S nideka."

248, 7. Supply "fsafika" after " Wakan'dagi."

248, 9. For "s'u-biama," read "su-biania."

248, 12. For "agAai Baxige," read " ag^a-biauia Baxige ama."

248, 14. For "hna^-biaina," read "-nan/ ama." (Or, "hua"' ama."—D.)
248, 17. For " ukifataqtian' fi

n," read "ukifataqtia 11' fi" ha, it is sticking very tight

in his throat as he moves."

248, 19. Supply "win," one, after "Jabe-wa'ujmga."

249, 1. For "aka," read "$anka."

249, 3. For "maud ug<fi
n," read "inande ug<f;i

u'.".

249, 7-8. Omit "ugi£iD/ ta aka ha, Uqfuqa"; and for "ug#i n/ de," read " ug^'i-de."

249, 10. Read "Baxige aka j[6ha u^a^i-de we's'a-ma da," etc.

249, 11. Omit "g6" and "gan'ki."

249, 18. Supply "fifik<§" after the first "isafiga"; change "Ni"'ra" to "Nin/^a-

biama"; and "giaxa biama" to "gijiaxa-biauia," he made his.

254, 5. For "ugacke tSdi hide t6," read "ugacke hide te'di."

254, 7. Read "w#an-nan/i ha, nikawasa 1"."

256, 3. For "aliii," read "ahi-biama."

256,9. For "uha"i." read "nhan-biama." (Then we should read: "E"udan/hanga-

biama; uct^ ;iina wagaq$an-biama."—D.)

256, 11. Supply "aka" after "^^ranga;" so in line 14, after ''I"'ifapa."

257, 7-8. Read: "</'akfi<|-a -ga. E'an/ ina"hni'" 6inte
3

a-biama." -Make a similar

change on page 258, lines <i and 7.

257, 15; 258, 12-13; 259, 6; 260, 10. " Edada" naanxi$a i$ai j[I, if any difficulties

are found," or "if anything is found that gives me trouble."

258, 9. For "tate," read "te ha."

258, 16. Omit "a-biama" after "ba-ga."

258, 18; 259, 18. For "cl atf wi u
," read "ci wiu

ti ha."

259, 8-0. Read " \vada"'ba ga," Omit "a-biama."

259, 12. For "Qe-i!" read "He-i!"

259, 15. Omit -'aka" before "agajade."

260, 5. Supply "ctf," too, after -Si t6."

260, 9. Read " wawcnaxiija atfa-bi ega"', taqti \vi"," etc.

260, 15. Supply "ama" after • gfyanga."

260,16. Kead: "figa"qti *1 i"\\i"'<fa-ga ha."

260, 18. Supply "aka" after the second "xp^anga,"

261, 7. Slipph "t6" after ••iin"be."

261, 12. Kead: " Ki wa'n \vi"' act atfa-biama >[I, Miqahe Ue iija-biama,"

261, 19. Supply "aka" after •
M e

l
anga."

262, 6. Supply "udan," good, after the second "wajru." The following word,

inahin, shows thai the adjective was omitted from the text.

262,8-9. Bead: "lli"be iAagidate te, a-bi ega"7
, ibata-biama jrf, iia

M behi t«
tfocca Bin I i n nine vriil, said, having, she sewed with when tuud-stock the

with it they say it, thoy say

ibaqapi-biama, baona"' «/«<|;i-i>i ega"'."
she throat it through, miBBingln Bhesentit having,

they say, punching suddenly,
they say
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262, 12. Supply "kg" after "Man'dehi."

262. 13. Bead: "agfafiMn ogan/
,
jrejauga ^ifikg'di aki-biama."—D.

263, 2. Supply "i|-a"" after "Cinan'deqti"; and after "cinande?' in the next line.

263, 19-20. Read: "jraci ag^ii maji ^1, egife (fagfe tai ha, a-biania \p'|ahga aka."

264, 1-2. Head: "Maqude d'uba ahigi gaqta'" biteama ql, naji te ama."

264, 11. Omit "Ga-biama."

264, 14. Supply "jii," if, after "anan/bixa n."

264, 15. Omit the second "ii-biama."

265, 1. Change the last sentence, thus: "OS jjfyanga aka, Hin+!" etc. "And the

Big turtle said, 'Hin+' again." This makes the Big turtle cry out twice. (But I prefer

the text as dictated, which refers this sentence to one of the men as speaker.—D.)

265, 3. Omit -aka" after "^ejaBga."

265, 13. Change "weaqaqa" to "weaqaqai ha."

265, 15. Change "$e^andi" to "(pe^andii ha."

265, 18. Change "enaqtci e^aube ama" to "enaqtci e^anbe g£i n/-biam&: alone

—

in sight—he sat, they say."

266, 3. For "fane^» read "$ane" a."

266, 7. Supply the interrogative, "a," after "tateV

266, 8. Insert '"i^e," he promises, betweeu "a u/£actan " and "a£a."

266, 9. Read: "$aqta-bi e" hS, a-biaoia. Hi-utan/na ^aqta-bi (i ha, a-biama,"

267, 7; 267, 14. Change "aki-biama" to "ki ama, it reached there again, they say."

267, 9. The Swans sewed up the pouches of the Pelicans.

267, 13. Insert "ge" between "nude" and the verb.

267, 17. Supply -aka" after " g^anga."
268, 1-2. Read: "TJ^ican man

£i
n'-biama, dexe ^an gigfasafu ma"<fin/-biama."

268, 13. Supply -'ama "after "JSTikaci nga."

268, 15. Supply "te'cti" after "icta fifigai."

268, 17. Change "waq^i" to "awaqfi, I killed them"; and "fiaqf,ihnan'i" to

'•^iaqfina"'ima, those who killed you regularly."

277, 1. Change the lirsi sentence, thus:

—

"Tanwang£a" wi'" edi-£an ama; hega-baji biaraa."
Nation one itwas there, tbeyeay; not ii few, they say.

279, 7. Change "haxii e'di" to "baxu kc'di," at the peak.

279, 17. Omit u Hi"b6 £an ;" and read: "Niaci"ga pahan'ga ta"' Iii"b6 wa'i ^an

^ioniida-hi ega"'," etc.

280, 1. Supply "<fa"" after "Hi-beV'

287, J. Chan ge the first sentence to "Nikaci"ga d'uba 41 amama."
People some oftmped,theyeay,

287, 4. Supply "aka" after "mi-'jinga." So in 288, 5.

288, (>. Change " w ekiuaq^i" te" to " wckinaqiji"'-bi ega"', having hurried to get

ahead of her."

288, 8. " K^a+!" The women say this when their husbands die.

289, 17. "Egife" is of doubtful use here. Omit it.

290, :5. Supply "ama" after "mi^jinga."

298, 10. Omit "Wa-u" and "mi'"jifiga."

298, 1*;— 17. Read: " (sa-biama >p*, eude t6 sabe" ama." So in 299, 1-2: "CI usa

biama >d, cade te ruqti ama."
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310, Title. For "Crabs" read "Crawfish." So ou 313, et passim.

318, 3; et passim. For "wahntan^inW read '' wahutau£e."

370, first line of notes. Insert "gnede" alter "Wacuce" and in the seventh line

change "juangce" to "juailg^e."

372, 14. For "Nange-ttya" read "Nange-ti^e." This battle is that which is referred

to by Sanssouci in the notes on the next text, at the bottom of p. 381.

375, note on 374, 2, Change " tjhan/-nanba " to "TJhau-uau/ba."

378 and 381. For -Amaha " read "Amauhe."

381, note on 378. For"ainahe" read "amanhe," and for "wamahe" read "wa-
ina"he."

381, note at bottom of page. This is the battle described by Nudau-axa, 372-5.

Four Omaha messengers were with the Pawnees at the time of the battle, fide J. La
Fleche and Two Crows (1882).

381, notes, et passim. For " waii"" read "wai"."

382, first line. For ''Mijra qega " read "Nanka hega."

402, 13. "xii ii-a"*' should be • i\i ke," as the Pawnees pitched their tents (and built

their earth-lodges) in the form of a parallelogram.

409-412. This text is lull of mistakes, fide J. La Fleche, who was present with the

Pawnees when they killed Paris Dorion. Two distinct tights have been treated in this

text as one by Big Elk.

421, 4. \Y. objected to the use of " nkigOi"" in this connection, substituting "iigtfi"",

sitting in.

433, 2-3. iinia aka dagaha"i, etc. J. La Fleche and Two ( lows never heard of this

They doubt it.

435, 15. xe 'san was Il(lt there, fide J. La Fleche and Two Crows.

438, 12. Omit "bii)a,'\/n/r same authorities.

439, 18. For " U"nansude" read " Ohasude," bare spots icere made on burnt (/round.

442, 13. weona"a"<|agi(Je, you cause me to be thankful.

444, 20. For " hide keja " (though good Omaha) read " hided ia," at or towards the

month, down-stream, south {tide J. La Fleche and Two (.'rows).

445, lirst note. The same authorities denied that these white people were Mormons.
They confirmed Sanssouci's statement in the notes on 111. s, on p. Uti.

449. The same authorities say that the sacred bag there mentioned was carried

only when there was a large war party, and that such a party did not steal oil' one by
one. as stated in the next sentence, which refers only to a small war party.

450, eleventh line from the bottom. Head: "and tied them around the horses'

jaws."

458, note on 454, <l. "The four war chiefs," etc., read "the two war-chiefs or cap-

tains were Two Crows and Wauace jinga. the t wo lieutenants being ,|acj''i" na"paji ana
Slnde \a \

463,1. Insert " ama," between " Wakidepi " and " aqig^ajii."

a 1

1

466, 7. Read "aka."

468, ."». For "nikagahi" read " nikaci"ga," and for "ina/i" read " ta.mange;" omit
chlel pi le ocdai asb

"edabe."

vol VI 35
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469, 1-2. i,e-ma mhi.uih hna u
i, etc. Denied by J. La Fleche and Two Crows.

470, 17-20. Not exactly correct, ./Me same authorities.

471,11. Supply •• uda"" before •• te-bna"i."
good

471,1."). For "ujii-de" read "ujiaji".
not filled.

471, Ki. Quqa aka, i. e., Inke-sabe men.

472, note on 471, 15-H'>. Omit lirst sentence, fide J. La Fleche and Two Crows.

472, translation. I. For "chiefs" read ••people." and for "cedar" read •' ash,"

to conform to changes in the text.

474. translation. V. near the end. Read :

•• They had one or two drums." Omit

• the young men of" before -the lake sabo." Change the " members of the Qajja sec-

tion, who were the professional singers," to -The Ifike-sabe singers."

481, translation, line 8. After "eccentric" insert "(or, are not progressii

487, Ki. Fur "fagfi"" read •• eat;<M"i " (2d pi.), and change " i"winf>agii " to

" i»winfa-ga."

488,-'. For " wedahan ama " read " wedaha"-ma." as they did not die willingly.
those (pi. ob.)
whom 1 know

488, '.'. For "^kanhna" read "ckanhna."
'

490, 1 and 2. Change ' ma"hni ,: " to •• ma ,:

ei"i."

yon walk they walk

499 and 500, titles. For "Wata-naji"", read •• Wata n-naji n."

510, first note. For " brother-in-law " read ''son-in-law."

515, note, et passim. Read "Nindahan."

523. title, etpassim : Dele " n."

523, 1. •• gg" used for • ggdi." Compare the aseof " te " for " tedi" when, referring

to a single occasion. But "g6" and "g6di" refer to different occasions, as the Pou-

kas returned in separate parties.
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ADDITIONAL MYTHS, STORIES, AND LETTERS.





MYTHS AND STORIES.

ICTINIKE AND THE CHIPMUNK.

Told by Frank La Flkciie.

Ictinike ania ; i <^ .1 - 1 > i >[i, ji -ija
n-biama, inbpilia \vai

n/
gii

n ' jan'bi ega11'.

[ctinike the (mv. went, they when came and slept, raccoon robe wearing hereclined, having.
snb.) say tbej Bay, skin his they say

Han'egan/tce i^ifa-baji tgdi, jedin'i tg ha. Ki *je aka dm'di" a^ai te'di
Morning he woke not when, membrum virile Ami mem- the rigid was when

Hguit brum virile (sub.) going

\vai"' tj-a" iitj-aha atj-ai tg ha man
'ci. Ki nia"'ciaiaqti gahihi^a g<j-i"' tg ha. 3

robe the with it went highinthe And l'.ir up on high waving to sat
[garment) air. and fro

*!;u] >|i Ictinike aka tsp'Aa-biama. Ki wain'
<fa

n dan'ba-bi 5p, uciki-
And then Ictinike Ibe awoke, they say. And robe the saw, they say when itgave

(sub.) himneed-

tf-a-biama. Ki, "Ci+cte! Hega frta". Aqta" t'ga" i"<fe''a" tada" ? Iij-a^itfe
less trouble, And Fie! buzzard this (std. How pos. you do so to me Bhould? I awoke
thej say. ob.) sible.

aja"' ha," <
; ama 5[i, wai"' aka i£api£in'qtci >[iha agi-biama. Ki igidalia"'- fi

1 recline he was say when, robe the very slowly down- was returning, And he knew his,
ing, (sub.) ward they say. they

biania. " Qg !" a-biama. "Wai"' wiia t
;

<J-a" i
; <la" dcia^i^e

-

ahan." (Ja" ie
say. Hot bei ' said he, they Robe my that the (expresses I deceived ! Ami ,„.',„

Bay. (afore- (cv. bui prise!) myself brum
said) ob.) virile

kg gide"taB-bi ega'", afa-biaina. A^a-biama >[i, Taonin'ge \vi" uhe* e"4a-biama.
the wrapped up bis, having went, they say

.

Went.theysay when Streaked ohip- one traveling the path be
('B- they say munk came to him sud-""' denly, they say.

^aonin'geaka, "Tsi-tsi-tsi!" a-biama. "Qa-i! <|-r-na
n
egidsan'-ga." Cl egiAa11'-

f)
Streaked chip, the Tsi-tsi-tsi 1 said, they say. Whew! only this sayit' Lgain said it rto

munk (snb.) -
'i,;,,,,

biania j^ji .n i i fi'-o aka. " Qa ! a'"f.ajin'ga. inalii" ahan," a-bi ega"', g'di
they say Striped chip. the Whew' he underrates me truly ! said having theremunk (snb.) they say

a^i-biama. jjaonifi'ge aka mantaha aia^a-biama, mancan'de ugide. Ki
went.theysay. Striped chip- the within had gone, they say, den enters a. And

i k (sub.;

[ctinike aka" je" kg g^igfci-biama. Ki mancan'de tg u6ubahin'-biama. Ki 12
Ictinike the mem the unwrapped his, they And den the thrust it into, thev sal And

(snb 1 brum lie. say. (ob.)
virili ob.)

j^aoniil'ge ft'a-biama. Ki jLaonifi'ge aka j.
; kg hribe 6asa-biama. "A"<fa-

Stripedchip t ihed, they saj Anil Striped chip- tbe mem- the Dart bit off thev sa\ Pierclmv
" k munk ub . iirum (ig.

J

virile oh.)
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qAaq^adja-ga ! I"ivni tutr. (|'iu<la" tatd ha," a-biama Ictinike aka. Ci
ue»h often with your Fou escape shall. It shall he good said, they say Ictinike 1 1 • - Again

teeth! from me t'<»r you (sub. i

ejaha ^e^a-biama jd ke\ Ci hdbe £asa-biama. ('a"' ega^hna" <f-asr a<ju"'

further Bent
I

Igain part bit off, they say. still so only bitin
(lg. .,11 ii

«* a^a-biama. Ki, "Tsi-tsi-tsi!" a-biamsi j^aonifi'ge aka. "A" ha". Tci-tci-tci,
he went, they say. And Tsi-tsi-tsi! said, they say Streaked chip- the Yes. Tci-tci-tci,

munk. (sub.)

ha. (['ii'ida" tate ha," a-l)iama Ictinike aka. " Kata" t
:<la"" e^ega^bi

aay ' It shall be good said, they say Ictinike the What can be ! hetbought,
for yon (sub.) tin- matter

Ictinike aka jo k<~- g^iza-biama. Ki 6g\$e tce*ckaqtci u^acta-
Ictinike the mem the took his back, they And behold very short it remained

(sub > brum (lg. say. of a (lg oh

(l bikeama. "He+-i-ci! a"'<jajuaji inalii" aha"," a-bi egan/
,

g^i'uda-biama.
biting, Alas! hehasinade truly ! said, they having took his out of the hole,

, luffer say thej Bay.

lu'lic g^fza-bi ti"- uata" a" (a ^e'^a-bi-de', "GaninkeMzi <Ja'<j-a<l<' tai,"
Then part tookhis, when next threw it away, they aay, You who ari grapes they call shall

they say when (as) that (unseen) yon

a-biama. Ki edita" niaja"' <fa" h.-izihi e*$a
uba.-biama Ki ci he'be g^iza-bi

said, they aay And from that laud t h.- grape-vines came out of, the} say. And again part tookhis,
the} saj

!l ega"', ci a"'^a ^c^a-biama. "Ganinke 3[an'de ^ade tai," a-biama. Ki
having, again threw it away, they say. You who are plums they call shall, saidt thoj Bay. And

that (unseen) j on

edita" sran'dehi e*$a
nba-biama. Oau

' cya" waqta kc b^iiga ugaciba-biama.
from that plum-trees camoinsigbt, they say. Then so fruit tlic all he accomplished (the

making of) all. they say.

NOTES.

This myth should follow thai of Ictinike and the Blizzard. (See pp. 74-77.) It

should precede that of Ictinike and the Four Creators.

552. .1. Tci-tci-tci! Could this have been intended as the explanation of the ori-

gin of the verb, tci, coi
.'

|e da n.'ii |;i l:;i told part (if this myth, as follows: (jYtededi hiania raoniii'ge.
I'here was theyaaj '

' Striped
here chipmunk.

"
I it i - i i i k <

' ifa-op it! (
'a

11
' te-<hi ^a-gi-'i"' ij-a ija" ce, <fa<|a"ce ! Ile-cka-<fa-<J-;i!

Ictinike i who Lettin youoarry yoawho you who
move alone yours on move move

your back

Tc!tc!tc!tc!tc!"a-biania. "Wu! nikaci"ga icta jafi'ga pf'jl," abiama Ictinike aka.
Ah' person eye big bad s.iid the^ Ictinike the

say (sub.)

[It is said that there was a stripeil chipmunk, And they sang thus: " () [.

ctinike, you who move! Von who move, you who move carrying your own on your

back though you do not disturb it 1 lie cka-<ja-i|-a ! Tc! telle! telte!" "Ah! ttaebad

person with big eyes!" said [ctinike.] TheD [ctinike took four sticks {sic), one being

pari of a d a i|i- (artichoke I ), one pari of a potato plant, the third a turnip or a part of

that plant, ami i he fourth pari of a plum tree, lie threw them among the "ja" (veg

elation i esemlilini; and including sunflowers), s. lying to the fust. Han, v.a nifiko da'"i|e
Ho ' you whoai

that unseon cboke
i
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efige tai. Nikaci uga ukcci" 1 unka Vr tai, cieate tai, i. e. "Ho, yon who are out
they call shall Indian mouth' made to shall they eat shall

you move by you
you

of sight! You shall be called 'da"qe!' Indians shall move their mouths on account

of you! they shall eat you!"

ja*in nanpaji's version follows: The striped chipmunk ridiculed [ctiuikeand ran into

bisden. Ictiuike took sticks, which he thrust into the den in order to reach the striped

chipmunk. F.nt the latter bit off the ends again and again (<|-ada"da K
| > : i ) till each stick

was not more than four inches long. Ictiuike threw the da"qe stick among the ja

(sunflowers, etc.). Uspaspa, nihaSga ayavihe ega" (hollow ])laces, resembling those

seen where there is a spring on a hillside.') refers to the place where he threw the

piece of the potato vine, lie threw the piece of the turnip on the hill and the plum

stick among the "qaudehi cugaqti" (very dense plum trees).

It is evident that the last informant modified his language, not caring to tell the

myth exactly as he had heard it.

TRANSLATION.

After punishing the Buzzard, Ictiuike resumed his wanderings. He stopped

somewhere for the night, wrapped himself in his robe of raccoon skins, and lay down.

Before he woke in the morning, membrum virile riguit, carrying the robe up iuto the

air. And the robe continued waving to and fro far above the head of Ictiuike. At

length Ictiuike awoke, and when he beheld the robe it gave him needless trouble.

Just as he said, "Fie! this is the Buzzard! How cau you possibly take your revenge

on me.' I am awake," the robe was coming down again very slowly. Then he rec-

ognized it. "Bother! how could 1 have been deceived by my own robe!'' So he

wrapped up the membrum virile and journeyed on till became suddenly upon a striped

chipmunk. The latter said. Tsi-tsi-tsi ! " "Do not say that again," said Ictiuike,

but the chipmunk repeated the cry. " Whew! he really underrates me," said Ictiuike,

enraged at the chipmunk, whom he chased into his retreat in the side of a bank. Turn

letinike membrum virile explicuit, el in foramen ill tnisit donee Tamiam vario colore

disttnetum tetegit. Hie partem membri quod longissimum erat, praemordit. Itaque mem-
brum ulterius intrusit. Tterum Tamias vario colore distinctus partem praemordit, et sic

facere nonintermisit. Turn dixit, ••Tsi-tsi-tsi." s,<ne," ho/nit letinike "die, 'Tci, tci,

tei!"" Turn membrum exforamine extraxit. Miratus est id tarn saepepraemorsumesse ut

moilo curtissima /mrs remaneret. Itaque in foramen manum trusit it membri partem ex-

traxit. As be threw it far to one side he exclaimed. •• You shall be called. Ilazi(.'ha,

skin ; zi. yellow)." And grape vines came out of the place where it had fallen. Again
he thrust his hand in and took out another piece, which he hurled aside, savin-, •• You
shall be called, \pnde." And plum bushes

( >[ande hi) sprang up from the ground
where the piece had fallen. In like manner he accomplished the creation of all kinds
of fruits and vegetables.
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[CTINIKE AND THE FOUK CREATORS.

Toi.i> by Frank La Fli'xhe.

Mama >{i. jig^a-biamd, mi°'g4an-bi ega™'. "Niniiijiha ce*^a™ i"''i

Hewent, they sav when hedwell they sav, hetooka they as. !Tol :o-poucfa thai
inalodgc wife Bay ble(cv.ob.)bnch

i^a-ga. (JJijiga
1

' Jdbe ^iilke'di b^e* tdce," a-biama. Gan
g'di a^a-biama.

Rend it So ivet to the (at. oh.) I ~° must, said hef thej And there he went they
hither. Bay.

3 [Thalia™ hi ama >ji. •• Ilau, ge^ica" ti£d-ga," d-biama" Jabe akd. 1" belli"
Partofthe hewaa when Ho, in that passalong, aaid he, they Beaver the Pillow
lodgeoppo' reaching direction (flub.),

site the there, they
entrance

ke'di dg^ifiki^a-biama. "Wa^ate ctewa"' £ifigd tfa
n
'cti (p^iga" [nddda"qti

there
noue

<; : 1 1
: teda™+," a-biama Jdbe igdq^a™ akd. Gan'jpJdbe aka jabe jin'ga diiba

heeat shall aaid. they say Beaver biswite Tin- Ami Beaver tin- beaver young four
(sub.). I- uli

|

6 \s-ara"'-l>iania Jin'gaqtei aka, gd-biamd, "Dadiha, wieb^i™ i;i minke, wa^ate
he had them, thej say. Very small the said as follows, n father, lam that IwhowiU, food

(sub.). 1 1 .

.

te," a-biama. I^adi aka si-biamd. Ugiha"-bi ega™', Ictinike 6in-
the, said he, they His the he killed his own by hit Be boiled they as. Ictinike the at

father (snb.) ting, they say. bis own say

ke ^ateki^a-biama. Ictinike aka ^ata-baj! te'di, Jdbe ak;'i gd-biama :

one they cauaed him to eat Ictinike the lieateitnot when, Beavei the said as follows,
it. they say. isnli.) (sub.) they say:

!i "Egi^e wahi winectewa" ndqa" te ha' ! (£aqa°
/

ji-ga' ha!"d-biama. (/'a" ja

ire hone even one yon break lest ! Do not break it by ! said h . th.> Vet
biting biting say.

Ictinike aka siddhi \vi"' £aqa°'-biani{5 Wenandd-bi-de", wain' g& giddhi-
I. 'tinike t> lie broke it by biting, Felt fall after the] when, bone tie be

thej Bay (pl.ob.) bin own,

biamd. Ha" ufji-bi-de', nidha £e"4a-biamd. Gandga°t8ct8wan'ji jdbe
lie tilled they when, into the bo plunged it, they Not even a little while beaver
for him -a> water say. (had elapsodj

12 jifi'gaqtci aka" e^a°be akf-biamd, gini. I^ddi akd, "E'ar
a," egd-biama" >|i,

small the emerging camethitheragain he His the How is i I ' be said the pre- when,
they say, revived. father (sob.), ceding, the} saj

ijiii'ge akd, "Dadiha, sid.-iln vvi™ a™'^aqa°'i ha," d-biamd. Ada" edita" jdbe
on* be broke mine saidhe, they There- since beaver

by biting say. I.nv # then

ani;'i b^uga sidalii wi°', sicJalii ujiil'ga fbiski te, u^dsna-bitt'ama. Nfni-
..II next t.. the. lias been split by biting,

thoj

15 djilia bdjl gkxe agt^d-hiam/i (Ictinike amd). Ki cifi'gajifi'ga <
;

•I'd n. a i.' pretend beam- Us m Ictluiko the (mv And child that
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wawagika-bi ega11
', "C^^a11

i<|".'<|'i" man
<fem'-ga. Qa"xa?a igian^a (fie^a-ga.

hem. ant' them, they as, That visible having for walkthon. At a great throw it back to him
his own sas (ov. ob.) him, the distance the owner.

De*cteaa-nan'," a-biama. Ki cin'gajifl'ga ama \fv<j-\
n

a<£a-biama. Qanxaia
be talks in- usually, Bttid he, the; Ann! child the Imv, bavins it went, they Atagreal
ceasantly sav. ' sub.) fortbe Bay. instance

owner

igian'<£a <J'i

;
(j-c tab) >[i, "Dudiha! diidiha!" a-biama Ictinike aka. Ejaha 3

to throw it back to about, when This way! this way! said, they say Ictinike the Further
him, the owner tiny s:iy (sub.).

wdaga^i" hi aina jp'ji, "(/'l'adi an'da"be hi te, uf^a-ga," a-biama. "Dadiha,
havingthem hewas reach* when, Vmir to see me be shall tell hitu, said, they say. O fa

fm- the owners ins tier, father reach
the-, say there

wacta"'be <•( te, ai," a-biama niijiflga ak;i. "Go wian'^uhai ega", Qanxa^a
you see them yon shall, he said, they say boy the That we apprehendedit as, Atagreat

reach said. (sub i. distauce
there

we"gian'^a
(J

,
('<|

>a-o-a, a"(J
, a"'i t£a

n
'cti," a-biama Jabe aka. Ictinike 4i1.de ft

throw it back to them, the wesaid heretofore, said, they say Heaver the Ictinike toenter
owners, (sub.). the lodge

(=visit)

atj-a-biama Jabe ama. Ki <3'ia ahi-bi jji, Ictinike aka cin'gajifl'ga-nia wi"
.M tit they say Bearer the (mv. And there ar- they when. Ictinike the tho children one

rived sav (sub.)
there

t'e'gikf^e' gan'^a-biama, gaq^aje a£in'-biama. Ede Jabe aka ui^i'aga-
tokiUhim, wished, they say, making him he had him, they But Beavor the was unwilling
hisown crv out by Bay. (sub.) for him,

hitting him

biama. "< ,

a"<
i

l-ifike<fa-g-a ! 'Ag^a^a^.6 ha," a-biania. (rafiSji Jabe ama niaia 9
they say. Let the (at ob.) alone! Fou make him said he, they And then Beaver the to the

Buffer Bay.
'

(rov.snb.) water

atj'.i-bi egan/
,

jabe jin'ga wi"' a<j',i"' aki'-bi-de", wafi'giijst! fata biama.
went they as, beaver young one he brought they when, all they ate, they sav.

say back thither ^iv

Ki ci' a"b aji }[i, " Nmiujiha ce<fca" i

n/
'i f^a-ga. (b'niga" Si

n/hnedewa-
Aiei again titty an- when Tobacco-pouch thntvis- rive sendil Yonrgrand- Musk-

other iblo(cv. hail. hither father
ob.) lo me

gtye ^inkg'di bft' tace," a-biama. Ga"' 6'di at£a-biama. Qbaha11

hi ama 12
rat to the (at. ob.) Is« must said he, they say. And there he went, they say. Part of the ho was

lodgeoppo- reaching
site t n- there, they

trance

>|i, " Bau, ge^ica" ti^a-ga," a-biama" Si
n/hnedewagi^e aka. P'behi" ke'di

whin Ho' in that di- pass along said he, they saj Muskral the (sub.). Pillow hvthe
rection

.•i-i.-iiikifii-biama. " \Yat|.'ite ctewan/ fin-v (|'a'"cti. (fiji'-'a" indadanqti
ho caused him to sit on it, Food soever there heretofore STourgrand- whatindeed

they say was nunc father

fate' tedan+, a-biama" Sin/hnedewagtye igaqia" aka. Ki Si
nhnedewd- 15

beeat shall I said, thej 1 Muskrat ' 'his wife the And Musk
(sub.).

gi^e aka, " Nf agmia^in'-ga'," a-biama. Wa'ii ama agfa^a-bi ega"', a*in/

rat the Wain fetch thoo said he they say, Woman the tun. Bhewent thej as she
sub.) all, 1 11

akf-biam/i 111 tc Ugacke aga ji'-biama. Ki wa'1'1 aka ngacka-biama, 111

too* Ithome, wa tho To bans the be told her, the; And woman tho hung up the kettle ovei iva-
thej saj toi (ob i kettle over saj tbi lin tin - ..• ter

the are
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tr. A.bixeqtian ' ama >[i. liaca" tj-a-liiania nu aka. Bacan'$a-bi >[i, si
11

the It was bailing they say when pnshed over kettle, thej man the H« pushed they when wild
s.iv over the aaj rice

kettle

baean'Aa-biamd. Gra" Ictinike ak;i <fata-l>iama si" to. Nfniujilia ^a"
he ; i And Ictinike the heeatt wild tho Tobacco-pouch the

tie and pVired out, rice (ob.). (cv.

ob.

3 gisi'^a-bdji gdxe ag^a-biama' (Ictinike ama). Ki cin'gajin'ga ^ailk^ &
In- pre- In- start. .1 they Ictinike the (mv. And child the (pi that

tended homeward. 00 I

wawdgikd-bi egan/
, "Ce^a" i^e^i" ma"<|-in'-ga ! Qanxaja igian'£a £e"4a-ga

he meant them they iviugit walk t linn. back to him, the
(cv.ob.) for the distance

owner

De'cteda- na n ," d-biamd. Ki cifl'gajifl'ga ama kvcI" a^d-biamd. Qa"xaia
He talks in- nsu said he, they And child the (mv. having it went they say. Ata great

,rh- ally sub.) for the distance
owner

6 igi • tdbi >(i. "Ih'uliha! dudiha!" d-biama Ictinike aka. Ei.'iha

bewi n This way' thisway!
5

Ictinike the Further
to him. the owner, thi

we'agd$in
In' ama sp'jl, "(Jjfadi a°'danbe hi te, uf^a-ga," d-biamd. "Dadiha,

_ -!,em he was when Your to see me he shall tellhim Baid, they say O father,

he reaching tb father reach
they say there

wacta"'be ci te, ai," a-biama niijifiga aka. "G-e" wian'jruhai dga", Qanxdja
them yon shall he said, they say boy the That we apprehended it as I

(suh.). distance

9 weVia' - -.
. an i ca" cti," d-biamd Si°'hnedewdgi^e akd. Ictinike

it back to them, the wo said heretofore said, tfa Mnskrat the Ictinike

owners.

livide a^d-biama Sin'hnedewdgi$e amd. Ki eiaha ahi-bi >[i, Ictinike
. sav Mnskrat the (mv. Ami further ar- they when Ictinike

the li sub.). rived say
there

ak.-i, igdq^a" <-ink«' e wagikd-bi ega"', "Ni agima^ifi'-ga," d-biamd.
the (st that as. Water fetch thou saiil he. they

[afore- own. the

12 l-'i'i'-T ama ni agia^d-biamd. Ugdcka-bi ega"', dbixe'qti >[i. bacan'^a bi

lie urn. wa- she w.-nt they say. She linug ihe Alien, he pushed it

t.r after it kettle 1 fast

tire, they say

>ji. 111 - f;i "<• <

1
1 i bacan'*a amd. Si

n'hnedervdgi$e gkxe te eVan gdxe
alone he was pushing it over, Mnskrat hedid the bo todo he

thej (act) wished

te ei"a i'ii.i Ictinike aka. Sin'hnedewdgi$e aka ci dga" gdxa-bi ega"'
n„. Dike the Mnskrat tho again bo hedid, as

t.,,1 tin;

1") si" dl liamd. Ki ci gd-biama anb dji >.[i, "(pUiga™
w il.l \ ,1 igaiu said as fol on - day an- when

him thej othei dfather

Naxide-ckan
'ni ^iiike'di h$d td mifike," a-biamd. Ki B'di a^d-biamd. E'di

Bine K who will said he, they say. And there he went, they say, There

In' ain:'i >[i. Nax(deckan'ni aka ^faiicna" dgadamiiqti kf^dega" dtan-bi ega11
',

the largo white as it lay bent down so far thai he stepped
(sill. I WllloW OH it, llie\
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edita" ni kg g^afl'ge a^a-biama. Huliii \vi" d<(5a
nbe aij-i"' aki-biama. Ki

thence wa- (bo diving be wont, they say. Fish one emerging lio brought it back, they say. And
ter tie.

oh.)

Ictinike Cj'-inkt' (J-ati'kiij-a-biama. Ki Ictinike g<^ ani;'i >[i'ji, nanbu£ici"
I, i mil,,. the (st, ho caused to eat it, they say. Ami Ictinike was starting when glove

ob. i homo, they say,

masaniha gisiiaji gaxe g^e* ami Ki nujinga ta"' v wagika-bi ega"', 3
ononeside notreincra- pretend- he was starting And boy the that ho meant hia as

bering it ing home 1 1 u > say. (std. ob.) own, they say

'•( Vijm" i<fe<fi" man
iifi'-ga! Qa"x;'ua fgia

n
'4a ^dAa-ga! Ddcteaa- na"',"

That seen having it walk thou! Atagreat throw it back to him, the Ho talks in- usu-

(ov.ob.) lot' the distance owner! cessantly. ally

owner.

a-biama. Ki cifi'gajin'ga aim i<f.c<fi" a^a-biama. Qanxaja io-ia"'<j'a (ctjv tabi
said he. they Anil child the liaving it went, they say. Atagreat he wyt about to throw it

aay. (mv. suh-1 forthe distance back to the owner, they
owner Bay,

5[i, "Dudiha! dudiha!" a-biama Ictinike aka. Ejaha wdaga^i11
In' ania 6

when, This way

!

this way ! said, they say Ictinike the Further having them he was reach-
(sub.). for the owners ing there.

they say

>|i'ji, "(ftfadi a°'danbe hi te, ufya-ga," a-biama, "Dadiha, wactan
'be ci te,

when Yonr to see toe he shall tell him said, thej say, i; lather yon see them you shall

father reach reach
there there

ai," a-biama nujinga aka. "Ge \vian'>[ii]iai i'^a", Qanxaia vvdgian'^a fctj-a-ofi,

he said they "hoy the That we apprehended it as, Atagreat throw it back to them, the
said, say (sub I. distance owners,

a"(j'a"'i <J'a"'cti," a-biama Naxideckan'ni aka. Gran/
8'di a^a-biama" ',)

wesaiil heretofore said, they say Blue Kingfisher (?) the (sub.). Anil there went, they say

Naxideckan'ni ama, Ictinike jiudr. E'di In' ania >|i, Ictinike ak;i ^fxucpa"'
Blue Kingfisher II) the (mv. Ictinike toenterhis There bewasar- when Ictinike the large white

sub). bulge (

=

riving, they (sub.) willow
to visit) say

agadamuqti k^dega" ane afa-biama. Ki edfta11 ni ke n'an
'si dgihe

as it lay bent down so far that it climb, went, they say. And from it stream the leaping beneath
was horizontal (0 ing it (Ig. in thesur-

ob.) race

au'nj-a-biania. Ki na"'ji"ckc'<|tci Naxideckan
'ni aka (j-iza-biama. Ni 12

had gone, they say. And scarcely Blue Kingfisher (?) the (sub i seized him, they Water
say.

mandg'qti Ictinike ^iza-biama. (bi" luilu'i \vi" <J-iz;i-bi ega"', Ictinike gfanAa
having his fill Ictinike he seized biiu, And fish one be took. as Ictinike be hit

ol it they say thej for him

ag^a-biama.
lie started hi, In, .

i Ins saj

-

Ki ci' a"b aji >|i, "(phfga" Sin'ga ^ifike'di b^ ta mifike," a-biama. Ki 15
And again day an- when, Tour grand I-'hin'g In the (st. oh I 1 go I win, will said he, they And

other father squirrel say.

6'di atj-a-hiaina. E'di hi ania >[i, Sin'ga aka, igaq^a™ (inkc d wagika-bi
there he went, they sav. There hewasarriv- when. Plying. the bis wife the (St. that he ant his

ing, they say squirrel (sub.). ob.) own, they saj

ega"'," Waipi ce*ke f^a-ga," a-biama. Wasn £iza-bi ega™', \1 te agine a<J-a-
Awl that soon band Baidho.thoy Awl betook, they 'as, lodge the climbing went,

(lg.ob.) hither say. saj (std. bis own
,,i, i

l)iam;i. PahaciaTaqti ahi-bi >|i, cande* <|-a" jaijiha-biama. j/ige uqpa&e is
tb.-y say. At the very top bo reached, when tcrotum the ho stabbed they say Black to foil from

th,\ sa\ part himself, walnuts a height
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gaxa-biama, hegajT. Xaoe iat^ki^a-biama Ictinike. Kl ag^aVbi >[i,

he made, they say, notafew. Blnck hecaused toeat, they say Iotinike. Ami hestarti
walnnts home, thej

nn'Mn'icici" masaniha gisi^aji gaxe g$6 ami Kl nujifiga ta
n

4 wagika-bi
nottore- pretend- he was starting Ami boy the that hetneauthis
membex ins home, they say. (std. (afore- own, they saj

an. ob.) said)

."> egan',
(

'- x-a" ic>'ci
!1

ni.i'cin ga! Qanxaia igian'^a 4e^a-ga! Ddcteaa-nan/,"
as, That seen bavins it walk thou

:

At a great throw it back to him, the He talks in- nan-
(cv.ob.) for the distance owner! santly ally,

owner

d-biama (Sin'ga aka). Ki cin'gajin'ga ama iijvtj-i" a^a-biama. Qanxa^a
Baid,theyaay (Flying- theisub.). And child the bavingit went, they say, Atagreat

sqairrel) (mv. for the distance
suit.) owner

igia
11

• t&bi Jp, " Diidiha ! diidilia ! " a-biama [ctinike aka. Emilia
he was about to throw it back when, This way '

this way! said, they say Ictinike the Further
to the owner, they say (snb.).

i; wra^aifi" In' ama >[i ji, "(Eiadi a" 'da
nbe hi te, ui^a-ga,"a,-biama. "Dadiha,

having them hewasreach- when, Your to see me he shall. bell him, said he, they father
fortheowners ing there, rather reach say.

they say there

wactan'be ci te, af," a-biama nujifiga aka. "Ge7 wian'smhai e*ga
n

,
Qanxa^a

yonseethem you shall, he said,theysay boy the That we apprehended as, Atagroat
reach said. (sob.). distance
tli, re

wegia" i.-:i
>.-'

'v:i -fi. a'Va" i Ca" Vti." a-biama Sin'ga aka. Gan/
e'di dan'be

throw it back to them, the wesaid heretofore, said.tbeysay Firing- the And there to see
owners, Bqnirrel (sub.). him

9 aOa-biaina Sin'gaama, Ictinike. E'di hi ama >ji , [ctinike aka" \va>[u ^i/.a-bi
w.-iit, tli,y say Flying- the (mv. Iotinike. There In- was when, Ectinike the awl took it. they

squirrel sub.), reaching (sub.) say
there,

they say

ega11
', n' te agine a^a-biama. Pahaciaja e'ctiamaAanqti ahl-bi >[i'ji, candti (-a"

lodge the climbing went, they say. At tin- top hebarely he reached when scrota the
(snl. his own there, part
ob i they say

j.i>[ilia-l)iaiiia. Ki wainf sabeqti baduja-biama. "Q^! niejiqtci 2fiJ[axe ahan,"
Ami blood very black he forced ont by stab- Why! notpaining lie made

say. bing,thi a' all lor himself,

12 a-biama Sin'ga aka. Sin'ga aka wap ^iza-bi ega"', n' te ane a^ti-biama.
the Flying. the awl liotuok, thej as lodge the climb he went, they say.

Bqnirrel (suh.). squirrel (sub.) say (std. ing
ob.)

Ki lage hegaji «|t^ giaxa-biam/i Sin'ga aka [ctinike.
An.. eedingly

' made thoj say Flying- the Ictinike.
oi' greatnumber forhim, si (snb.)

NOTES.

[ctinike married after his adventure with the j^aoniSge, as told in the preceding

part of the myth. The order of his adventures is as follows: 1. With the Buzzard

(see pp. 74-77). 2. With xaoninge. 3. With the Beaver, t. With the Maskrat. ">.

With the Kingfisher. ii. With the Flying squirrel.

The four Creators were the Beaver, whose deeds are told in the myth; rhe Musk

rat, who made rice <>nt of water, roots of trees, and men; the Flying-squirrel, who
made nuts ol his "cande"; and the Kingfisher, wl ade all the fishes.

554, IG. Na\ideek;i"ni (Q.),eq. to Nidan-b$ej|« (I'.). theblut 'kingfisher. P. La Heche.
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Samuel Freinout (Wadjepa) said iu 1SS9 that the nida" bifida and the naxide ckuni

were different birds, resembling in plumage, beak, and fondness for fish, the naxide

ckuni being slightly larger than the other fisher. Frank La Fleche insists that they

are two names for the same bird.

TRANSLATION.

Ictiuike married and dwelt iu a lodge. Oue day he said to his wife, " Hand me that

tobacco-pouch. I must go to visit your grandfather, the Beaver." So he departed. As
he was entering the Beaver's lodge the latter person exclaimed, "Ho, pass around to

one side." And they seated Ictiuike on a pillow. The wife of the Beaver said, '• We
have been without food. How can we give your grandfatheranything to eat V Now, the

Beaver had four young beavers. The youngest one said, "Father, let ine be the oue

who shall serve as food." So the father killed him. After boiling her son, the Beaver's

wife gave the meat to Ictiuike, who ate. it. But before Ictiuike ate it the Beaver said

to him, "Beware lest you break even a single bone by biting! Do not break a bone!"

Yet Ictiuike broke the bone of one of the toes. When Ictiuike felt full, after eating, the

Beaver gathered the bones and put them in a skin, which he plunged beneath the

water. In a moment the youngest beaver came up alive out of the water. When
the father said, " Is all right '" the sou said, " Father, he broke, one of my toes by bit-

ing." Therefore from that time every beaver has had one toe, that next to the little one,

which has seemingly been split by biting. When Ictiuike was about to go home, be

pretended that he had forgotten about his tobacco-pouch, which he left behind. So

the Beaver said to one of his children, "Take that to him! Do not go near him, but

throw it to him when you are at a great distance from him, as he is always very talka-

tive." Then the child took the tobacco-pouch and started after Ictiuike. After getting

in sight of the latter, the young beaver was about to throw the pouch to Ictiuike when
standing at a great distance from him; but Ictiuike called to him, "Come closer! come
closer!" And when the young beaver took the pouch closer Ictiuike said. "Tell your
father that he is to visit me." When the young beaver reached home he said, "O father,

lie said that you were to visit him." The Beaver replied, "As I apprehended that

very thing, I said to you, 'Throw it to him while standing at a great distance from

him.'" Then the Beaver weut to see Ictiuike. When he arrived there Ictiuike wished

to kill one of his own children (in imitation of what he had seen the Beaver do), and
was making him cry by hitting him often. But the Beaver was unwilling for him to act

thus, SO he said, "Let him alone! You are making him sutler." And then the Beaver
went to the stream where he found a young beaver that he took back to the lodge,

and they ate it.

On another day Ictiuike said to his wife, " Hand me that tobacco-pouch. I must
go to call on your grandfather, the Muskrat." So he departed. As he was entering

the Muskrat's lodge the latter exclaimed, " Ho, pass around to one side." And Ictiuike.

was seated on a pillow. The .Muskrat's wife said, "We have been without food. Bow
can we give your grandfather anything to eat?" Then, said the Muskrat, "fetch some
water." And tin- woman brought the water. He told her to put it in the kettle and
hang the kettle over tiie lire. When the water was boiling very fast the husband upset

the kettle, and instead of water out came wild rice! So Ictiuike ate the wild rice.

When Ictinike departed he left his tobacco-pouch, as before. Then the Muskrat called
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one of Lis children, to whom be said, " Take that to him ! Do not go near bim, but

throw it to him when you are at a great distance from him, as he is always very talk

ative." So his child took the tobacco-pouch to return it to Ictinike. But when he was

about to throw it to Ictinike the latter said, "001111' closer! come closer." And when

he took the pouch closer Ictinike said, "Tell your lather that he is to visit me." When
the young muskrat reached home he said, "O father, he said that you were to visit

him." The .Muskrat replied, "As 1 apprehended that very thing, I said to you, 'Throw

it to him while standing at a meat distance from him.'" Then the Muskrat went to see

Ictinike. And Ictinike said to his wife, "Fetch water." Ictinike's wife went after

water. She tilled the kettle and hung it over the tire till it boiled. When Ictinike

upset the kettle, only water came out. Ictinike wished to do just as the Muskrat had

done, but he was unable. Then the Muskrat bad the kettle refilled, and when the

water boiled he upset it, and an abundance of wild rice was there, which he gave to

Ictinike. And thereupon the Muskrat departed, leaving plenty of wild rice.

On another day Ictinike said to his wife, • 1 am going to see your grandfather, the

Kingfisher." When he arrived there the Kingfisher stepped on a bough of the large

white willow, bending it down so far that it was horizontal ; and he dived from it into

the water. He came up with a fish, which he gave Ictinike to eat. And as Ictinike

was starting home, he left one of his gloves, pretending that he had forgotten it. So

the Kingfisher directed one of his boys to take the glove and restore it to the owner;

but In- charged him not to go near him, as Ictinike was very talkative and might

detain him too long. Just as the boy was about to throw the glove to Ictinike the

latter -.aid. ••< lome closer ! come closer!" So the boy carried the glove closer. And
Ictinike said, "Tell your father that he is to visit me." And the boy said to Ins father,

"O father, he said that you were to visit him.*' The Kingfisher replied, "As I appre-

hended that very thing. I said, 'Throw it to him while you stand at a great distance

from him.'** Then the Kingfisher went to see Ictinike. When he arrived there Ictinike

climbed upon a bough of a large white willow, bending it till it was horizontal; he

leaped from it and plunged beneath the water. And it was with difficulty that the

Kingfisher seized him and brought him to land. Ictinike had swallowed more of the

water than he liked. Then the Kingfisher plunged into the stream, brought up a fish,

which he gave to Ictinike. But the Kingfisher departed without eating any portion

of it

On another day Ictinike said to his wife, ••! am going to see your grandfather,

the Flying-squirrel." So he departed. When Ictinike arrived the Flying squirrel

said to his wife, " Hand me that awl." He took the awl and climbed upon his lodge.

When he reached the very top per testes suSulam impulit, causing a great many black

walnuts to tall to the ground. Thus he provided black walnuts, which Ictinike ate.

And when [ctinike departed he left one of his gloves, as before, pretending that he

had forgotten it. In like manner did the Flying squirrel send the glove to Ictinike

bj one of his sons. And Ictinike sent by the sou an invitation to the Fl\ ing-sqiiirrcl

to visit him. When the Flying squirrel reached the lodge of Ictinike, the latter took

an awl and climbed to the top of his lodge. Be bad batch reached the top of the

lodge when per testes subulam impulit. And he forced out very dark blood. "Why,"

>aid the Flying-squirrel, " be has surely hurt himself severely!" So the Flying squir-

rel took the awl and climbed up on the lodge. And the Flying squirrel made a large-

quantity of black walnuts for Ictinike.
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ICTINIKE, THE WOMEN, AND CHILD—AN OMAHA MYTH.

Told ay George Miller.

Egife Ictinike ama arfj($ amdma. Egidie ji wi" ga"' te aind. Ni-3fa
n/ha

Atlengtk Lctiuike tin- was going, they At length lodge one ol'some sort was Bank of stream
imv. BUb. I say. stlL, tll-'V s:ty.

ko'ia atj-a-bi a11
', in ke uha-biama. Ni ke man

'taja jfan'de ededi ke ama,
to tin- havinggone, Btream the followed, they say. Stream the beneath plum were there in abund-

rlg.ob.) thej Bay, (Is- (';;• anoe,thi
ob.) ob.)

jiilc kd ama. "Wuhu+!" e^gan-biama. j[igtfiionudd-bi ega11
', rmj[dha .".

red they Oli! he thought, they say. Having stripped off his clothing, raccoon skin
in abund- sav. they say,

]>(" ji gg in :

<j"i-l>i a"', sjan'de tC- dg^afige diddja-biamd. Man^in'ka kg fiqifa"'-
bad tin- having put them plum the divingon had gone, they say. Soil tin seizing a

ni:mv down, tin (col. account of ol I large hand,
(in. ob.) '.1'

i

qti ^iza-biama. Ag^f-bi >jf, dan'ba-bi 3p, man
<£in'ka ti' ama. "Wuliu+!"

ml took it, tin -. Baj Had come when, looked at it, when, soil a they say. Oh!
back (to they say mass

land), ' I i

a-biama. Ci ni k6'ia dan'ba-bi 3p r.i sjan'de t6 e'gaj'qti dan'ba-biamd. Ci 6
said, the) ; '" atthe iookedatit, when again plum the justs,, saw, theysay. Again

(Ig.ob.) thej s:n (col. ob I

dgan
qti aia^a-biama. Ci t5ga

n-biamd, man
^irL'ka-nan a<fi"' agdii-biamd. Ci

had gone, the.\ say. Again was so, they say, soil only havingil be returned (to Again
land), tin

dan'ba-bi >[i, ni kf-'ia, "Wahua+!" a-biama. Ci qan'de kg jide kd ama,
Iookedatit, when, stream atthe Really! said theysay. Again plum the red in they
they say lie, (lg.) abunt]

line ance

ni kt'-'ja. Ci dganqti did^a-biamd. Ci t%anqti ma"dMn'ka ^izd-biama. 9
the. Agaia juatBO bad gone, they say. Again just so soil theysay.

"Qa-i!" d-biamd. Ci t5ga
n
qti did^a-bi a"', agtfii-bi >[i, mand kr-'ja udjixidd-

Whewl said, they say. Again jnstso thither hadcome when, cliff tothe gazed,
Tli* hat I. [to

laud), 1 1 1
.

-
> say

bi >(i, eigiie ^an'dehi nk.'i ma"a kS'ja dgaddmuqti i^istdqti naji"' akdma.
they wnen, behold plumtrees the oliff atthe bavingverj heavj adl igto were std., they say.

i-nl. i weight t..t' fruit) In bunt hi a

that bore (town oi clusters
their branch) -

Ki <• hi kr'm niiiwa^ikilia"' ke-na"' dg^angd-biamd. Wdiaha pS'ji tc ]_>

And tbal Btream atthe reflection in the watei '!" only dived on aocount of that, Clothing bad the
(lg. ol> )

' thej nay.

ob.)

i-lii a"', 8'di a<J-a.-bi a"', jjan'de g6 i^ise" amd, a<j-ici"'-bi a"'. A<,H : ama
here havinggone, plum the w» a pulllin ;of Was they

theysay tpl. nil) ablankel "pocket" going, aaj
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11 tr-'di. gran ill- ir- jcqci" ihi>(a-bi a". ii'hu>[a" to dgiha-na" a11
^' i^e^a-biama.

tenl lo the I'lum the remen having rubbed on Bmoke-hole the through in threw it forcibly thitbur,
(std-ob.). (col. tin-in. in (std. '.I'll thej

ob.) ob.) c se

Ki wa'u na"ba ak.-ima. "Hi"', cij[a
n/

, 3[an'de wi da™ ," a-biama.
Ami woman two sat,theysay. Oh! Blster-in- plum one I hiive found . Hem.) said, they say.

law, rorn

.">
I >j i 1 1 1

- - 1 1 : i " ama. L'di alu'-lii a"'. "Qa-f! i<.'i>[a" mega11 ^e^uqti i
n
'g$i (j.iiika-na,"

They were scrambliug There having arrived. Whew her sister- likewise just here my relations havi
now and theu for (the say, in-law ' hereand sit!

plums

a-biama. "Tena.'! gake >[an'de kS a"'ta ct6wan'ji >[i, nisa-bajl'qtia", i|-u-i'}[a"

said he, they say. Why! thalline plum tin- veryabuudant when, yon have uot picked your sisu-r-

(lg.) line tlwin at all.
'

in-law

mega11," a-biatua (Ictinike aka). " lli
u
', jiga"ha, angiigacan-bajl'qtian' eda" !

likewise, said, they say (Ictinike) the Oh! we have not traveled at all alas (ft-in.

(sub.) (f.ep.), inii.i'

(I Qhfack e*ga" etc", u'^a"ha, afiipg^ise tai ei
n
te\" " Han. £ise iiia"<!'i"'i-ira,

v

Near grandfather we may pick them for ourselves. Ho, topiok walk ye,
what (I'l-m.sp i them

a-biama. Cin'gajin'ga ama aka u'an/he a^i
n' akama, ki uij'i'ihe alalia aka™

sai-l In-, th.-y Child other the putintothe waskeepingil and Indian with it leaning
say. one (sub.) oradleand tueyaay, cradle-board

wrapped the

and it

itt^'-a-lii ta"' ama. Ki jan't'e ta
D ' ama cin'gajin'ga. Ki ga-biama Ictinike

was set up std., they say. V n-1 sound was std., they cl Ictinike
say I bey >ay

'.) aka, "Ce*tan i
n
^i

n
'a

n^a man
^i

n
'i-ga u'a°'he ta

n
. Egi^e Jjan'dehi dan'cte

tin- Tim' forme, walkye the std. one put Beware plum tree perhaps
an.ob.) it- relation into the cradle

i
n^i"'nie^8 te!." "Hi". i.iga

n
ka, egan te da"-," a-biama. Gra

n
' "Aagikfda

hurt it. my tela- lest! oh' grandfather .so will . said, they say. Anil I attend to na-
tion iliin. I nun

ag^i"' t;i minke," a-biama. <ran'>[i ^a-biama wa'u-ma. Gan'sp Ictinike
will I who, saiil In-, ilii-y And then went.thej say tho women And then Ictinike

say.

12 aka hi'' '.'•i>
: kie v'i|ti naji

n
'-bi a"', ncxe in uji ite"^a-bi t<

: atntide ^iza-bi a"',

bestirring himself at having arisen to his kettle water filled tbestfl put having taken it)

'- feet, t'" down, tfc the}

agacka-biama. Cin'gajin'ga kS t'e^a-bi a"', ilsu gaxa-biama. llha"'-biania
tin- baring killed il t, they say. Boiled it, thoy saj

say, iu' meat

cin'gajin'ga kr- j i ca" ei/i-bi ega"', ira" he kg'di daq^iiqaha ^an'di
tlio ll.-.nl t In- taken, thej having, entire In- in tin. head covering in tin- pat t

15 ii'ji'j'-a'-liiaiiia. niia naji"' t§'di rjga
n
qti gaxa-biama Biu

'^ieHi^6'qti diSde
I iod when fusl did, tin", say. nsulfat fire

once

bi a"', aci <-ti wadan'be ahf-nan-biama. Egi<fe nin'de^a-biama.
tolook w, -tit nit. -a. tin--, -a-. \i length wasoooked, fchej Baj

doors

(fciza-bi • '

a<f;anka-ma. Gr^f-bajl ^asni" -bi ega' . a$£ biama.
Nol In- having swallowed it, went, I

returned

is VVa'u-ma kf-bi s|I, ^inga-bi te" ama [ctinike ama. -('i^.i". i
Dc'age

he was missing, they aa\ [ctinike the (mv Si-ti-riu- oldmun
law.
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s x'~ f- i„;" i Wnmii " \a ' i
n
'ia

n
te canca"'qtci lV ehan+!"

ama £mgai t6 h6, a-biama, _«a.
with„„t ,nW "U >. «*».».

the is missing (!) . said. ">
for me past mission soliloquy)

(mv. (fern.), act

£. *.-, «#. ag-W £ £ £ "ffif&Sf- "5T 1
,
©fifl£S

1

"

they say
,

*am<L Xaga-biama wa'A akija. Ga;' x^ g^Jan'ka te IctoJe ama 3

^assaying Cried, they say woman both. And crying •

(mv _

they say. 9ub -»

having painted his eartn -
{erenJ they say.

fact-, they say. '•" • """"•'
•> - „.„, ' nl '

"TSna'! eata-qti ^gai A, gfjg mJgV a-bu»£ Hi
,^

Why! forwhatpos- you(p].)crj your s ster- "»<"»»• •
(t . 3p.)

sible reason '"''
.

Ictmike ama &a atfi Mega", rai'de u|a ega* a^se afigh. gd* »je 6

Ictinike the (mv. here came having plum l,a%

Xmt (them) reached there, ob.) dian cradle

Mil. )

(past),

k* a-aTte aneahi 6Ae, tasni"' aiityai US. J :'i t
an u 'a he

^
e <fe<#u<l

aha

S "Jf "- 2r V'Ti'if
h6hadgone

' p- fiSS. % ""
a"" ,v "r" ,i;

( 1„,
reached there (thechihil *

ol) _,

lan'di ufffff*a" aia*ai tedaV." "Wahua!" a-biama. "HmdA, ma^epe

Kepart JffiU hadgte . (fem.) Really! saidlbie.tbey Letmesee,

relation . , , . .

(*„i era Bd-icie tace " a-biama. Ma°'zepi!-de 'ii-bi egan ,
a<j-a-biama ja fi qti '.»

l(fal-ga. J3<pqC I.ILL, "
As 1 wheu theyhaving hewent.they rnnning last

send ye 1 .has,- .mist. said he. thi\ ^
„iven it to hiin, say

hither. him »y. they say,

nafF ama. J^W a^bi ega*, qgbd ongfiqti fijga- ahf-bi ^a"',

hewaswalking.they Kunning fast having gone, they say, tree very thick Being.™
tnerefthey say,

i-tcauga-na"' dne ma^ ama. Ja- g. kg' uha, ma»'zepe dahide *a»

miM (orsome only seeking waswalking, they Wood de- tto p^ed
of the ax-bead part

other rodents them say- "
^ _ ,

i-tn«.ti'm ni" w&?aa<tfq*i-bi ega"' wami aAahahaqti gaxa-bi a
,
ag$6 ama. li

Hau. Aki-bi a"', tf W'di, "Aq£ agf ha, jgcbgT mdgaV' a-biama.

thev say, ,.

»lli-+ ' jf-ra-lw',, ulii ackdga" fi-te." " Afl'kajiqtia"' ha, waAude ct6wa ji.

«, grandfather place, somewla, perhaps Kotatall

,1 sn , ufreach- near (indirect
'

' '

j,,,, question).

Hi-^-deuaq^eha," a-bi a;', -ma^zepe wami dgbaMqti ag aktbiam^ 15

Hurrying, lovertook . havingsaid, ax wooa
v ;inulLM1 „,,,,, „ jt again. they say.

when him tnej saj
,

Ki e ama ha, Wde nin'de
£

agaha qdde Afaha
J-
^ama [cUndce

Ai,,l thatwaeit, . plnm ripe when ou >i r .j
t theysa)

they say

ama gaxa-biama.
ili. ' ,lid it, they say.

(tllV.

sub.i „„
VOL. VI «*>
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NOTES.

560, 1. jeqifi" illicit hi a". Tliis is referred to iu the last sentence of the myth con-

taining the Omaha explanation of the gray down (?) on ripe plums. All fruits and

vegetables were thought to be of phallic origin.

•560. 6. Uhiack ega" etc, pga"ha, or jdganha, uhiack egan ete. Both used.

560, 11. tja-biaiua wa'u-ma, instead of afa-biauia wa'u ama, as the women were re-

quested to go.

560, 12. itefa-bi to amede, the women were absent then
;
perhaps this explains the

use of such a form.

561, 3. gfize agi-bi jp% implies that the mother went to the cradle, took it up, and

was returning to the other woman when the severed head fell to the ground (*?).

TRANSLATION.

Once upon a time Ictinike was going somewhere. Near the place was a lodge in

which dwelt two women. Ictinike traveled till he reached the bank of a stream, and

then he went along the bank. Beneath the water there appeared to be a groat many

plums, and they were red. " Oh!" said he, as he undressed; and, patting aside his

miserable attire of raccoon skins, ho dived down after the plums. But he seized a

lar' re handful of dirt. On returning to land and viewing what he had behold it was

a lot of dirt! Again he looked at the water and there wore the plums. So he dived

again and with a similar result. Having returned the fourth time with nothing but

dirt he chanced to raise his eyes to a cliff above the stream, and there were roauy

plum trees filled with fruit, which caused the branches to hang down over the stream.

It was the reflection of these iu the water that had deceived him. Then he put on his

clothinsr, ascended the clilf, and gathered the plums, with which he filled one corner

of his robe.

Then he went to the lodge. He rubbed semeu over the plums, and throw them

one by one down through the smoke-hole of the lodge. On seeing the first plum one

of the women said, "Oh, sister-in-law! I have found a plum!" They scrambled for

the plums. On entering the lodge, Ictinike observed, "Whew! my relations, my

grandchild, and her sister-in-law have returned here ! Why! those plums are very

abundant, and yet you two have not picked any of them?" "Oh! grandfather, we

have not gone anywhere. If they arc near here, we may pick them for ourselves,

»

exclaimed one of the women. " Ho, go and pick them," said he. The child of one of

the women was still in the cradle, and the mother had set, it up in the cradle against

the fide Of the lodge. So Ictinike said, " When you go leave the child in the cradle

wjtn me,asil might gel hurt if you took il among the plum trees." "Oh, grand-

father! it shall be as you say," said the mother. Ictinike promised to watch over it

as over a relation. So the women departed.

Presently Ictinike started to his feet in great haste, seized the kettle that had been

placed there fall ofwater,and bung it over the fire. Then he killed the child, and cut

the flesh in narrow strips, which he boiled. But he put the head back in the cradle.

wrapping it in the head covering, and arranged il just as it'll was alive, lie put
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wood on the fire without delay, and went out of the lodge from time to time to see

whether the women were coming-

. At last the meat was cooked, and he sat eating it.

Having devoured all of it before the women returned, he departed. When the women
got home lctinike was missing. "O sister-in-law," said one, "the old man is not

here. Why ! my child is still sleeping just as he was when I left him !" As she took

up the cradle and was returning with it to the other woman the head of the child

fell to the ground. " Oh! dear little child! * said she. Both the women wept.

And while they sat crying lctinike, who had painted his face with clay, disguising

himself, entered the lodge. " Strangel what cause have you for crying?" "Oh,
grandfather! lctinike came and told us about plums, and when we went to pick them
we left the child here in the cradle ; but he ate it and departed, after putting the head
back in the cradle and wrapping the head-covering around it." "Really!" said he,

" let me see; hand me the ax, I must pursue him." They gave him the ax and he de-

parted, running very rapidly. He ran till he reached a very dense forest, where ho
sought for some wood mice. Passing the butt-end of the ax along a decayed log in

which were some wood mice, he killed the mice and covered the ax with blood. He
took the ax streaming with blood back to the lodge, and when he entered he said,

"I killed him and I have now returned." "Oh! grandfather," said the women,
"was not the place where you found him near here?" "Not at all! it is very far,

but I overtook him by going very rapidly." This myth explains the cause of the gray

down (?) on ripe plums : lctinike was the cause of it.

ICTINIKE AND THE TURTLE—AN OMAHA MYTH.

Told by George Miller.

lctinike ;uii;i a^e* amama. Egi^e waticka bacan'i tr- ^anbe ahf-bi sri,

[ctinike the was going, they Ar creek it bends the insight arrived when
(mv.sub.) say. length (place tbeysay

dgid)e \J>' lafiga ga11
' C/ifikr aiiia, i(f>;'i liaci l'doadi an'ufi" t'i;'a". \rig£fza-bi

at Big turtle was (st.) there awhile, At a sheltered place having come there Haying drawn
length they say, warmed by the son and sat. (himself) back,

egan', bispaspa agf-bi egan
, ja

n/
£i

n
qti a^a-bi a"', damu tr 6'di ahi-bi :>

or hingat having been coming rnnningfasl having gone, they downhill the there arrived
Intervals baok, they saj say, they say

a'", ga-biama: "TSna'! eata" cdnaji'qti £agd)i
n' a. Xi gakg bfze te af

bav- said as follows, Why! where paying no at yonsil I Water thai dry will said
iug tbey a a$ lore tention (\o ,,i, t

whatever

ega"', wanfta nf ug«)i
D/ am,i btf)tigaqti ni uAuhai ha. Kt a-biarxia* xr£

having, quadruped those dwelling in the all water follow Im. \,ni ,.,i they sa] 'i'm
water mediatelj ,l„

jaflga ak.-i, "Nft'! <|-
; :iti:i-'i|-i"-na"-ina"' £an'ja, edada" ctewa11' ana'an-majl. 6

big the Why! (bit [ often come and ail though, what soever I have not beard
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GaD ' mi" ie'ta
11

hi >ji, £e* ati,igei"-na"-ma"' ha." " Wanan'q$in-ga ha,"
And sun this far reaches when, this [ usually come and ait . Ilurry

a-biama Ictinike aka, "iplciqti ce'nujin'ga d'uba t'a-biama ibizg, nuona"'
said, thov Iotinike ilie very long young men some have died, they from otter

say ' (sub.). ago (8 te) say tliirst,

3 jifi'ga cti tY ama, sln'de jifi ga eta tV ama, sln'de b^aska cti tY ama, ini>[a

young too is dead, they tail ' small too is dead thej lail Mat too isdeail, they raccoon
say. say, say,

jifi'ga cti tY ama."
small too is dead, they

say.

Hau. "Ke, afiga^e te ha','' a-biama \[i :

Tafiga aka. Jtig^e a^a-
H Come, lei us two go . said, they say Big turtle the With liim went,

(sab.).

G biama Ictinike ama. Wahi qega-na11 uiu' jug^e ama. Wahi wrti"
they say Ictinike the (mv. Bom- dried only seek- was with him, they Bone striking

sub.). ing say. weapon

iida
n
qti fya-bi a"', "Kag^ha, ma'^in'-ga ha. Aneje ta mifike," a-biaiua

very good having found it. Friend, walk Miiuw will 1 who, said, they say
they say 1 "' > " 9 a m

]

Ictinike aka. (/Yke wahi ke £iza-bi a"', aAe* ame'de sakibaqti jug^e
Ictinike tb-- Tins bone the having taken it, when he (tUe Big right beside with him

(sub.). (Ig. ob.) (lg. ob.) they say, turtle) was going him

9 uia^'-bi an/
,

" Kaggha, nikaci'"ga ma"<j-i" 'i >[i, dahi gazizi ega" man
^i

n'-

havin" walked thev Friend. person walks when, neck stretching so he usu

say
"

often

na u
i." \{v jafiga dahi ke gazie'qti-na" ma"<fi"' <j-i", jibe ke' cti nanj&g6qti

alh-
' Big turtle neck the stretching it far, was walking, lee the too sticking them

walk-,, (lg. ob.) usually (lg. ob.) out much bent

ma"fi"' (f-i", r5ga
n-nan'

<fi" ^[i'ji, dahiqti kg ehe^a-bi a"', gazan'qti
was walking, was doing so regularly when, right on the the having put the horizon- having

neck (lg. ob.) tal ob. on it (another knocked him
horizontal ob. i. down

12 ihefa-bi a"', gactan'-bajf-bi au
3ji, ga"' gaq^i-bi a"', " Haha+ ! an'ba

and stunned him, not having stopped hitting when. so having killed him, Ha! ha! day

theyaay, him, they say they say,

\vi"'cti gaa>[i'a
u'-ona"," a-biama, aiV ama a<J-i"'-hi a". Nc<fe aka, \|e

somelpl.i I do that for usually, said he they was going having kept it, He was kindling a Turtle
myself s.iv, they say. Bre,

janga <fiiikc jegfa" aka. Can'qti jan'ti*ifiga-bi a", "Hau, aja'" ta mifike
big the (st.

' heWas roasting Cu spite (of having become sleepy, they Ho, 1 will sleep

ob.] the animal as his hungei i
say.

15 *an'ja, fja°xe faja
n
'ajl te ha'. Hau, (finiu'de srl, \[>

:

Tanga, 'P!' ece" te ha."
(hough, 6 1.ja"xe yon sleep shall . Ho yoo cooked when Big turtle, 'Puff!' ynn shall

.

not say

Ga"' ja" kc. Mfcfasi ani;i nanstapiqtci aiama. >[« finke 4iza-bi a"',

And in- la\ sleep- Coyote the walking vorv softlj was com- Turtle the (st having taken it,

M1 g. (mv. sub.) over the leaves, etc ing. ob.) the] say,

j.-j.'i gg \vi"' (j-i.muila-hi a", <,aji'i aifanka. ^e-anita te wan giiv Casni"'-

leg the i pi. one having palled out (or sat biting off the Animal limb the all having

ob.) off), they say. me.it. (ob.) devoured,

18 bi a"', wahi go e'di ugidadan'-bi a"', Ci & ;de te'di i<JM'"<j-a-hi a"', Ictinike
bone the th.-re having pushed them back again fire In the nave placed it (the Ictinike

ipl. ob.) into 'I, turtle), t •. say,

tn.-j

e'a"' gaxe ti- i-ga"i|ti gaxe i^a" ^a-bi a™', a^a-biama. Kgiife Ictinike
bow he made the [tut so ua<le it having placed tho aoi- wont, thej say. At length Ictinike

it nial. they say,
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aka r^a-biama. \\v <f.i'iikt' ba'ii-bi a11
', <fiza-bi an', ;e-anita te" \vi"' ufa

n
'i

the awoke, thej s;i\. Turtle the (at. having pushed into having taken it, animal the one grasped
(sub.) ob.) the ashes to find the they say, limbs it

turtle they say.

eg-a
11
', Aida11'

>|i si'a^g'qti <j-izc gi. "Sa!" (a-biania Ictfnike aka) Ci win'

having, palled when only that and he took was Pshaw! (said, they say Ictiuike the Again one
it nothing else it coming (sub.)

back

tr e"ga" ^ ci eganqti sf'a
n
^i' <J'ize ama. "Qa!" e" gan

, cf \vi
n

' te <J:ize 3
the so when again just so only that he was taking, Bshaw! said as, again one the took

they su \

.

it

>[I ci si
<aI1

<fce
/

qti e*ga
n

iize" ama. "Qa+!" e" ga11

,
ci wi"' te fizv jji,

when again only that so he was taking, Pshaw ' said as again one the took when,
they say.

ci ega" si''a"(fV'<itci <j-izc ama. "Qa-i-na+! ija"xe-a', <f;aja
n
'aji te ebe <£a

u
'cti."

again so only that was taking it, Surprising! IjaBxe, yon sleep shall I said formerly,
they Bay, not

Ija
n'xe 3fig$ftuba-bi a"', an'he-nan/-bi 5[i, "A"'hajl-ga," e-nan-biama. " Qa- 6

ljanse having scratched his own. fled often, they when, Do not flee, said often, they say. Stir.

they say, say

i-na+ ! An
'lia

n
, ag^asni™ <fa"'eti," a-biama.

prising! Yes, I devoured it, formerly, said he, they

NOTES.

Another version is given on pp. GO-GO. George Miller did not know any more of

tbe version just given, so it ends rather abruptly. See White Eagle's Pouka version

on p. G6. 563,3, et passim, an . having (not fltry say), same as egan/
.

564, 18. ugidada" used instead of ubada" or uibada" because the Coyote had already

eaten all the flesh of the turtle, so it was inside of him and part of him, his own prop-

erty, so the bones, too, had become his. In the myth of Ictiuike, the women, and
child, ugigtfa" is used instead of ugij;a" or uig<£au , to describe Ictiuike's act, though he
had not yet eaten the child.

TRANSLATION.

Ictiuike was journeying. When he came in sight at a bend of a stream, a Big
Tin lie was sitting there in a sheltered place warmed by the sun. Ictiuike drew him-

self back out of sight, crouching at intervals as he retraced his steps, and ran down
the hill to the place where the Big Turtle was. "Why! how is that you contiuue to

pay no attention to what is going on ? It has been said that, yonder stream is to dry
up, so all the quadrupeds that frequent the water have kept close to the (deep ?

)

water," said Ictiuike. And the Big Turtle said, "Why! I have been coming here reg-

ularly, but I have not heard anything at all. I usually come and sit in this place when
the sau gets as high as it is at present." "Harry!" said Ictiuike, "for some of the

young men died very soon for want of water. The young otters died, so did the young
muskrats, the young beavers, and the young race s."

"Come, let us go," said the Big Turtle.' So Ictiuike departed with him. As
he accompanied him, Ictiuike sought for a dry bone. Having found one that would
be good as a club, Ictiuike said, "Friend, go on. Mingam.n When lie was alone,

Ictiuike seized the bone, and SOOIl overtook the Big Turtle, walking beside him.
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"Friend," said lie. "when a person walks, he stretches his neck often." So the Big

Turtle began to stretch his neck very far, and he was walking with his legs bent ex-

ceedingly. As he was going thus, Ictinike gave him a hard blow on the neck, knock

ing him senseless, and he did not stop beating him until he killed him. "Ha! ha!
1 '

said Ictinike, as he carried the body away, "there are some days when I act thus for

myself." He kindled a lire and begau to roast the Big Turtle. Notwithstanding his

desire to feast on the Big Turtle, he became sleepy, and said, " Ho! I will sleep, but

you, O ' I ja"xe,' must keep awake. When you are cooked, O, Big Turtle, you must

say • I'utf!'" So he went to sleep. Theu the Coyote was coining very cautiously. He
seized the Turtle, pulled one of'the legs out of the coals, and sat there biting off the

meat. When he had devoured the ine.it on all the limbs, lie pushed the bones back

into their former places, arranged the lire over them, and departed after putting every

thing just as he had found it. At length Ictinike awoke. He pushed into the ashes

to find the Turtle, took hold of one limb and pulled it, when to his surprise only that

limb came forth. "Pshaw!" said he. Theu he tried another limb, with alike result,

and still another, but only the bones appeared. When he had pulled out the fourth leg

he was astonished. "Surprising! O l Ijauxe,'I said to you, 'do not sleep,' but you

have disobeyed me." Thereupon he scratched " Ija"xe ," but the latter tied often. " Do
not tlee," said Ictinike. All at once he exclaimed, " Surprising! I had eaten the Tur-

tle, but lhad forgotten it!"

THE COYOTE AND THE SNAKE—AN OMAHA MYTH.

Told by Frank La Fl{:che.

Mi^tisi am;i jan'do ;'i<|'i}aqti a<£a-biama. Dada" un^ga" ma"<j'i"'-l>i

Coyote tin- (niv, ground crossing by tbe went, they say. Something as be sought if walked, they

bud.) nearest way say,

^i, sabajiqti nfkacinga \vi'", "Nanctan'gS ha," a-biama. "Wi"a"'wa
when very suddenly person one stop walking ! said, they say. Whiohone

.". et'-ila",'' e^-gan-bi egan/ , uAfxida-bi >[i, tya-bajf-biam3 Cl ejaha a<|-a-

eanituel he thought, they a-
I

hav- heiooked around, when, he did not find him, Again fnrthei went,
iii_;* the] say they saj

biania. Ki "A^a^betafi'-ga ha," a-biama. Ki Mnjasi aka iij-a-biania

Ami Pass to one side ofme ! said, they say. Ami Coyote the found him, they
(sub.) say,

WSVa. "Ci Cte! ii ina"bfi"' <J-a"'ja. 6b^-Ct6wan ideta" ka" Ixfa-inaji. <ff

ti .j;i M
,' tiAa-ga! Flu' k6 i"'fi>[aiY-»-a!" " (/V mn,"b<|'i"' tfsa

n/
ja, 6'be win'

Path the (lg. givemeroi Thin 1 walk though who one
ob.)

<
; b<fi>|a" t<- aha". . 1h .'_

i -eti\va"'-inaji ha," a-biani;'i Wfi's'S aka. " Ega"
,,„, will !(inso [think stall I not . said, they saj Siiak.- the (sub.), s,,

room llloqny)

jjl'ctfi awinatt'ge t;'t mifike ha," a-biamd .Mf>|asi aka. "Ega11
>|i'ji, fatV

,:, i whowill • said, they say Coyote the (sub.). So ii you die
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tate," a-biama WoVa aka. "Aqta" atV tada 11

. Ut 7

e an$in'ge," a-biama
shall said, they say Snake the How possible I dio shall? Cause of me—none said, they say
surely (sub.) death

Mi^asi aka. " Ke, an gaj4da-ga ! J&$inanktya-ga," a-biama Wfi's'S aka.
Coyote the Come step over me' Do it in spite of me! said, the; sav Snake the

(sub.). (.sub.).

Ki Mi5(asi aka a^ajada-biama. Ki W& s'S aka ^aqta-biama. Ki Mi5[asi 3
And Coyote the stepped over him, they Ami Snake the bit him, they say. And C-i

(sub.) say. (sub.)

aka nic-ctc\van
-b;iji-biaiua. "Awat-de a. Awigajade >[i atV tate, ece

the pained at all nut they say. Where is it .' I stepped over you if I die shall you
(sub.) said

(a" cti. Awate at'tV a-biama Mi>[asi aka. Ga n
' i$a

nban/ fa-baji-bi egan/
,

heretofore. Where is it I die said, tbey say. Coyote the And a second he spoke uot, as ( = hav-
fsuli.i. time tbey say. ing)

afa-biaina Mi>[asi ama, jan'de afijaqti. Grante-gan 5[l, watcicka \vi"' alu'- 6
went, they saj Coyote the (mr. ground across by the After some- when stream one lie

nearest way. lime

biama. Ki ni<fata" ta-bi egan
. ni k-S da n

'ba-bi 3p, nuiwa^e^ie >[ija
n
'ba-

reached, And to take a was about, as w,i the he looked at when reflection in the he saw him-
tlit-\ say. think they say, i hav- ter (lg. they say water self,

ob).

biama. Ki ei
n/
qti >[ua

M/ ba-biama. "Qa-^! c5giman-m4jl-nan-aian/ ^an'cti.
thej Bay. Ami very fat he saw himself, they say. Whew ! I nevei heretofore.

An
ci

n/ i^analii"' a" d-bi egan/
, 5[ig^it

lan-ct6a11-nan-biani&. Ki <fata
u
'-bi egan/

, 9
Ife fat I truly ! said, as. he felt him- even (?) often, they say. And he drank, as

tbey say self all over they sar, (=har-

can/ aifa-biama. Gan
'te apjl, " Aja™ ta^-a" oinge ifanal ii

11 aha 11 ,'
1

a-bi
still In- want, liny say. Awhile when I am aleepy I truly ! (inso- be said

lilnquy) tbey say

egan/
, (jade baza 11

ja" -biama Ki ca" c;i" tV ama, ibaqti. Ki ceta" ha.
as(-=hav- grass pushing in he lay, tbey say. And always he died, they mueh And so far

ing) among say, * swollen.

NOTES.

567, 7 !iiu\v;i(J-e>|k'. Ii is very probable, judging from the contest, that this should

be translated "reflection in the water." Sue niu\\a<|-iUiha", 559, 12.

TRANSLATION.

The Coyote was going in a straight line across the prairie. While he was seeking

something a person said very suddenly, '-Stop!" The Coyote thought, "Who can

it be?" lie looked all around, but found no one. Theu he went a few steps, when
someone said, "Walk arouud me!'' Theu the Coyote saw that it was the Snake.
•• Fie !" said the Coyote, " when I walk here I do not wish to walk arouud any one

at all. Do you go to one side. Get out of my way!" The Snake replied, "Though
I am here, I have never thought for a moment of giving place to any one!" " Even
if you think so,*' said the Coyote, "I will run over you."' "If you do so. you shall

die," said the Snake. "Why should I die .' There is nothing that can kill me," said

the Coyote. "Come! Step over me! Do it in spite of me," said the Snake. Then
the Coyote stepped over him. And the Snake bit him. But the Coyote did not feel

the slightest pain. " Where is it .' You said that if I stepped over you I should die.
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Where have I received my death-blow .'" said the Coyote. As the Snake made no re-

ply, the Coyote departed. After sometime he came to a creek. As he was about to

take a drink he looked at the water, and he saw his reflection in the water. He ap-

peared very fat. " Whew! I was never so before. I am very fat!" Saying this, he

felt himself all over again and again ; but that was all which he did. He departed

after drinking the water. By and by he said, " I feel very .sleepy." So he pushed
his way iuto the thick grass and lay there. He died while sleeping, never awaking,

and he was much swollen.

THE COYOTE AND THE SNAKE.

Told iiy George Miller.

r3gi<fee We s';i wi"' 8'di ja11

' akama. G^adi?' uskan/ska"qti ulie tfe ke'.
_:!i Snake one there was reel., they A.croas in a very straight line path wasgoing.

S.l\ .

"WiV! ma'Viaialia jafi'-ga, WS's'a!" Awigajade >[I, fatY tatd," a-biania
Why! farther off lie, Snake! I step over you i t". you die shall, said, they say

''< Mixasi aka. " V\n :
<j-t

; (j-a"skaqti kedega" <J"i-eda" an$an/epetan' etc >[i,"

Covote the (sub.). Path j list this size lies, but \oa rather you go to one side ou^ht,
(than 1) ofme

a-biama WS's'3 aka. "Qa-f! ma'Viaiaha jafi'-ga, ehe," a-biama. "(pi-eda"
said they say Snake tin- Whew! furtheroff lie, I sav, aaid,the3 Bay. Von rather

(sub.). (than 1)

ina"ci;ijalia iha-ga," a-biaina" We's'a aka. "Aluu'i! awigajade ta mifike
furtheroff pas9(orgo) Baid,thoysay Snake the (sub.). Oho! I will step over vou

thai way.

tatr ha," a-biama Mbrasi aka. "Na! wi nfkacin'ga-ma wi"'

though, you die shall said, they say Coyote the (sub.). Why' I the people (pi. ob.) one

afi'gajade tS'di t'^-na" ha'," a-biama WsVa aka. " A" ha"," d-biama" Mf>[asi
over me when usual!] said, thej saj Snake the Ees, said, they say Coyote

(sub.),

aka. < la" . •' AtV- ta mifike," a-biama. "Hlnda! wi" a"wa win'afike te'ska","

,1,,. a,,,] E will die, Bald they say Let us see! which one of we two tell may, in

(gab.). thetwo thetruth future,

9 ;i-l)iaui;i Mi'psi aka. (.a" nij';i-l>iain;i Mi>|asi aniii. W&gajade $e'*gqti >|i,

the And Coyote tbo(mv. Stepped ovor very suddenly when,
sub.).

jfbe sihf gfidf da" Cte ^aqtai te\ • llau. fat't' tatd ha, awigajadje e'dega"."

^owel ,-,,„,
'

bitten Ho, you die shall . [ stopped ovei bnt
leg (pl.j n yon

••(|'i t'-atV tub' ha," a-l>iaina WS's'a
-

aka. (ta"' afu-bianiu Mi>|asi ani.'i.

\ ,„, L'oudie shall »ald, they saj Snake the And went, they saj Coyote tlie(mv,
(sub >. sub I.

12 Gra
n ' nia'ri" ei" \<-, "Qi-f! jviga ffaman-majl-na"-man/ Aan

'cti. An
ci

n/

\i„l be was walking when, Wln-w! boaj t nevor aoted in that manner for iiy. Me lat
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iif-aimh'r'-ii," aVbi an', >[ig<J'azi-l>i a"', nafi'ka ke' cti >[ha"'ba-l>i a"', u^u-
I inily ' having said, having stretched him- hack the ton having looked at him- he was

they say, Belt' by an effort, they (Ig.ob.) self, they say, exam-
saj

.

kiia"'be-naD'-l>iama. Can
'qti cti' ug^a'a tifctj'c-na'" ania. Ia<J:a-qti-ctea

n'-na11

ining himself often, they say. Inapite(or too hitting the he tonk up the cry often, Gaped very even often
notwith- month ancl they say. hard (?)

standing) givingthe
Bcalp yell

egan , "Qa+! We's'a te ft"- win'ke t& ega" &," fj-na" ami Egi^e juga <j-i
n

3
having, Whew' Snake spoke the told the the so ! was saying often, At length body the

truth they say.

biugaqti iba ania, badin'di", daeije gv' ctc-wa"' bapucin-qtia°' ami "We's'a
entire was swollen, distended, tip of the the even was exceedingly puffed up, Snake

theysay, nose |pl. ob.) they say.

fe tc- wifl'ke te e"ga
n

a," ci t' ania. I^anaqidadji g<£i
n'

(Jjinkvi, gagigixg'qtci
spoke the told the the so ! again was saying, At a sheltered place, be was St., coiled many tunes

truth tins say. warmed by the sun

ja
n
't'e gan/ can'can e'di tY ania, E ania, ada" Wc-'s'a ania cclada" wanfta fi

slept as continually there dead theysay. That was it, therefore Snake the what quadruped
BOUUdly theysay. (pl.sub.)

watkaqtai tS b^iiga iba tY-nu"i te'.

they hit them when nil' swell- .lied usually,

iug

NOTE.

568, 12. Qai, pronounced Qa+i!

TKANSLATION.

Once upon a time a Suake lay across a road, at right angles to it. The Coyote

came, and said to him, " Why ! Snake, lie farther off! If I step over you, you shall

die." To this the Snake replied, ''Though the path is just this size (i. e., not large

enough for both of us), you are the one, not I, to pass the other to oue side!"

" Whew!" said the Coyote, "do as I said, lie further off!" "It is you, not I, who
must pass further from the path," said the Snake. " Well," said the Coyote, " I will

step over yon, and you shall die." " No," said the Suake, " when a person steps over

me, he usually dies." "Yes, I will die. Let us see which one of us has told the

truth," said the Coyote. When he stepped suddenly over the Snake, the latter bit

him on the leg or foot. " Ho," said the Coyote to the Snake, "you shall die, as I

have stepped over you." " You shall die," said the Snake. Then the Coyote de-

parted. And as he went he said, " Whew ! my body never was in this condition

heretofore. I am very fat!" He stretched his neck as far as he could, looked at

his back, and examined himself all over. Notwithstanding his condition, he gave

the scalp-yell often. When lie found himself gaping incessantly, with his month wide
open, he said, "Whew! the Snake told the truth!" At length his entire body was
swollen so much so that the skin was tight on him, and tin; tip of his nose was puffed

up. "The Snake told the truth !

" said he again. He seated himself at a sheltered

place warmed by the sun, coiled himself as far as possible as a snake does, fell into a
sound sleep, from which he never awoke. Thus lie died. And on account of this

event, when the snakes bite any quadrupeds, the entire bodies of the latter swell, and
the animals die.
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THE COYOTE AND THE GRAY FOX-A POXKA STORY.

Told by <>m: Horn.

j^aqude wi n
ci

n,qtia
D/-biama. " Kagd, edada" i$ici

n
'i a," a-biama

Gray fox one wasveryfat tiny say. Younger what y'ouarefat I said, they say,
brother, by means of

Mfoasi aka. "An'han
,

ji
n^ha, wamiiske nasage 'i

11
' a-f 3[I, u<ja'ieiaia tY

Coyote the res,
' Oelder wheal baked hard car- they when iu front dead

jsub.). brother, rying coma

'.'< daxe aja" -na"-in:i" '." a-biama. " ( ran ">|i jan'£inafi'ge kt"-(li a"\va"'a"hai
[pretend

' [usually re aaid, they say. And then ' wagon

K-di ii:iiia"(||i.'i(
j

i-r a ja'''-na" -ma"'. Ki ua'a"si ag^-na"-man'. Gafl'^i bfate
when ( make them fall I usually recline. And [leap I usually start home. And then I eat

from a height l»>

kicking

agAe-rianaian'. Wamuske nasage (
: a"(a"'ci" ha," a-biama. Gan'jp",

iliv start home. Wheal bakedhard that I am fit by . said, they say. And then,
l.v means of

G " Jin4eha, £gan ,
ckaxe wfkanb^a," a-biam£ j^aqude aka. "(Cigqtci, j

I

11

*/-<',

Oelder hi other, '»» you do Idesireyou, r-:i i>l
. they say Gray fox the Especially eldoi

(sub ) you, brother,

si Aijang £gan , ahigi u$ananqpa£e tatd eb^egaV Gan'sp Miqasi aka
fool you large as, many you make them fall shall I think. Anil then Coyote the

iiiuii.i height by kicking (sub.)

u^i'n-iaia ja"'-biaina. Gan'i[i w&qe" aka ja^inan'ge kg u'a"'liai te\ Gan'sji
in limit re- they say. Aud then white the ' wagon in the put the past And then

,li,„.,l man (sub I
(lg.ob.) (reel ob. in) sign.

9 g^Aega" -biaina \v;'t< j
»"- aka: " (Ee'ke' \va\vi"'aji ;ilia"." Silii t6 baqta-biama.

be thought as follows, white the This (reel, it is not the 'hum. Feet the he tied, thoy say.

Lhoysaj man isuli.i: ob.

i

first time liloqUj). (ob.)

Jan'*inafl'ge kg'di u'a"'liai te
-

waqe
-

aka \i ejai tS'di akf-biama. Waqe'
Wagon iu tlie put the when white the house his ai the reacbedhome White

(reol. man (sub.) n gain, they say. man

li pejl'-qti wi"' te" a" '(j-;i tj'(
;

<

j

,'a-l)iaiiia .Mi>[asi kg. Egitfc waqe" aka nialii"

bouse bad very the threw htm suddenly, Coyote the At length white the knife
(ob.) they say 01 00.) man (sub.)

[2 ai.-i"' alu'i tc Mi>[asi kg'di niiisa-biaiiia sihi gg baqtega1
' ga" t'e gaxai

bo brought there the Coyote at the out cords with a feet the as tiny were and dead pre-

(=wli i reel, ob.) knife, the; (pi.) lied tended

dan'cte >[i. 'i'" ag^a-biama. (Sihf masa-bajl, hajifiga ika"ta" enaqtci
perhaps when oarrj he went back to his (Feel uol cut, cord nsedfoi tbatonlj

t > uil:

back

ini'i.iii.) Ki nan lit a^ih'i-biama Mfjjasi aka. j^Jfaqude irnaxiijv a»'(j-a-

be out with And running went homeward, Coyote the Gray fo» toattnokhlm went

they say (sub.). i" iward

15 biarua. " Kagt'lia," a-biama, " 'ag^aan^a^6," a-biama. " <j'ii
: wa(j-a>|i'a"!

,l„. s dd, they saj you have mode nie suSei Bald, the Sfou brought It on
yourselfl
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Qfiiiji gt-ga," a-biania j^aqude aka. Waqg aka w.'ri" ati ain;'i kr-'di

Silently comeback, said, Ihey say ' Gray fox the Whitemaii the trans- be came, they at ilie

(sub.). (sub.) portinj; say, place
^. mils

('•aj,-i" ega" (fiewa^aspV," a-biama. " Kagc'lia, wi^ake'qtia"'," a-biama.
i-onlay as you brou -lit it mi your- said, they nay. younger brother, you. speak the very said, they say.

down m,n '

Mi' s[asi aka. jjiifaqiide aka gactan'ka-biama.
Coyote the Gray fox the tempted Mm, they say.

(sub.) (sub.)

NOTES.

570, 9. (/'eke wa\vi"'aji alia", said because the man suspected some trick aud bad

lost patience.
TRANSLATION.

A Gray Fox was very fat. Tbe Coyote said, " Younger brother, what has made

you fat
.'" " Elder brother," said tbe Cray Fox, " I lie down in the way of tbose wbo

transport crackers, and I pretend to be dead. And when they throw me into the

wagon 1 lie there, kicking tbecrackers out. Then I leap out and start borne eating.

It is the crackers which have made me fat. Aud, elder brother, I wish you to do like-

wise. You, elder brother, have large feet, so I think that you will knock out a great

many crackers." Aud then the Coyote went to the place aud lay dowu in the road.

And when the white man came along he threw the Coyote into the wagon. Tbe

white man thought thus: " It is not the first time that he has acted thus!" So he tied

the feet of the Coyote. Having put the Coyote in the wagon, tbe white man went to

his home. He threw out the Coyote by a miserable outhouse. Then the white man

brought a knife aud cut the cords which bound the feet of the Coyote (be did not cut off

tbe feet, he severed only the cords with which they were tied). He thought that (<>r

acted as if) the Coyote was dead, so he put the Coyote on his back and started off to

the house. (But the Coyote managed to get loose, and) he ran homeward. He went

back to attack tbe Gray Fox. "O, younger brother," said the Coyote, "you have made

me suffer." "You yourself are to blame! Be silent and come to me!" said the Gray

Fox. " You brought the trouble on yourself as you lay down in the place where the

white man came with the load of goods." "O younger brother, you tell the truth
",

said the Coyote. The Gray Fox had tempted him.

HOW THE RABBIT WAS DEPRIVED OF HIS FAT.

Told by Fkank La Flecuk.

Wanfta ama* <•!" waxa-biama* pahan'gadi. Winan'wa ci"' u^iika-pi
Quadruped the rat were made, tbe] at the Aral Whi.li i .. t madehira

ij.l -.nit.

i

say handsome

flialia" ga"'4a-biania. Ki wanfta-ma b^iigaqti we'ba,,-biama' Ivi u<|-r\vi
n

to Know ne wished, they say. A.nd the quadrapeds til he called to them, And ossein.

they say. bling
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6'di ahi-biama. Ki ci"' u$iika"onin
/

de-nia da <j

-a" uian-bi-dd dahi kedfta"
there Ihey arrived And fat those who did not look head the beheld while Deck from the

there, they ear. handsome with it pari them, (lg.ob.)

thej saj

wa^iskeba-bi-de waci" ge vvenacai-de, wa<j-ieta" </ t
•
(j-

r*
- 1 1 a " -

1j i a n 1 ;'i . Egi^e
he scraped them while fat the he took when, Letting them be was grading them reg- At

with his hand, they scattered from go ularly, they say. length
saj oh i then)

3 Mactcin ge <• di aei" ahf-biama. "Wieb^i" ta minke ha. Wi ci"' nVa" wanka"'pi
Rabbit ' there baring he reached [amthoone I who will . I fat it makes me handsome

him there, they say.

t;'i minke ha," a-biamci Bfaotcifi'ge aka. "Hiiulake! gi-gS ha," a-biama.
I who will . said, they Rabbit the (sub.). Letussee! come ! said, they

saj say.

Gran ci
n/ gaxa-biama. "(tli dan'qti ii^ii^ika

noniii'de ci"' tS," (a-biama). Gan

Ami i .it he made hire thej Eon beyond it makes you uglj lit the, (said, they say). And
say, measure

C> da ifa" u^a°'-bi egan/
, dahi hide* <|-aii(lfta" <J'iskeba-biania >[i, aba>[u <j-a"

head the be seized, as I hav neck base from the scraped off with the when, space be- the

pan theyaay tag), part hands, they say tweenthe part
Bhonlders

uifsp itd^a-biam^ nfacinga aka. Ada" ci"'-na" tj-an'di aba^u uniicka fa
n

be polled it suddenly, they person tie' There- fat only on the space be- depression the

sav (sub.). fere part tween the pari
shoulders

enaqtci waci" he*be a4aha-nan' ama, edita". Egi^e Mb[a aka enaqtci
that only fat meat part adheres to, usu- they sincethon. At length Raccoon the lie only

ally Bay (snb.)

9 ci"' U(JM.ka"i>i-l>iam;i, ;'nla" jiiga b(jjuga waci" aij-aha gi&xa-biama.
fat made him handsome, there- body wholo rat meat adhering made Tor him,

thej say, P. re- to they sav.

NOTE.

571, 3. b^ugaqti, pronounced b^u+gaqti by the narrator.

TRANSLATION.

At the first the quadrupeds were made fat And ho who made them wished to

know ttt which one the t'.it was becoming. So he called all the quadrupeds. And

they collected there. He seized by the head cadi quadruped to whom the fat was not

becoming, scraping off the fat from the neck downward, thus depriving the quadruped

of it before releasing him. At length sonic one took the Rabbit to him. '•! will be

the one! Fat will become me," said the Rabbit. "Let us see! Come!" said he who

made the quadrupeds. And he made the Rabbit fat. "Pat is more unbecoming to

you than to any other quadruped," said the being. So the being seized the Rabbit by

the head and scraped off the fat from the base of the neck. Hut he pulled suddenly

:it the flesh in the space between the shoulders. Therefore, since then there has been

:i depression in the space between the shoulders of a rabbit, and only in thai place is

there a piece of fat adhering to that quadruped. At length the person saw that the

Raccoon was the only quadruped to whom fat was becoming, so he made the whole

body of the Raccoon fat.
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HOW THE RABBIT KILLED A GIANT.

Told by George Miller.

Mactcifi'ge-i"' ama a<,H' amama 6gtye. E<ji(£e ta"'wa"g<fa" wi u
e'di

Rabbit the was going, they say at length. At Length nation one there
i in v. sub.)

ahi-biama. " Mactcifi'ge-i
11' ikinmu

'<j"i
n

ati hu"+!" e-na" -biama niaci"ga
arrived, they aay. Habbit as a visit or baa halloo! said often, they say people

come

ama. "Ebe'di ne" a," a-biama Qiacinga ama, akipa-bi ega"'. "Na! ga°
the (pi. To whom you I said, they say people the (pi. having met him, they Why! just

sub.), go sub.) say.

gbe"di cte"cte pi ta mifike," a-biama (Mactcifi'ge-in' aka). " Na ! \i auia
to whom soever I will I who said, they say Rabbit the Win' lodge tie-

reach (sub.). (pi.

suli.J

watfata-bajh ha'. ^aqtigikidabi aka-na" watf-ate t'a"'i ha. E'di ne'

do not e, it

'

. Heforwhom thej shoot the only food he has . There you
at the deer (sub.i "go

t-t(
: >(i" (.a-biama niaci°ga ama). Ca"1' u uhafi'ge naji"' te*dega", O'di (i

ousht said, they say people the (pi. Yet lodge end stood the, but (io there
sub.). thepa-t),

ahi-biama. '" Kagxdia, waifate ctr-wa" vra^jfi'gai ha," a-biama 41 udai
arrived, they say. Friend, food soever we have uone sai.i. they say lodge entered

aka. "Na! kagtma, edada" ctt'cte catd ama-na", ^ifigd >[l," a-biama
the Why! friend, what soever they are eat- osn- there is when said, they say

1 ub.). ins ally none

Mactcifi'ge-i"' aka. Egi^se Mactcifi'ge-in/ giku-biama jLaqtigikidabi aka. 9
Rabbit Hie At length Rabbit invited bim to a xaqtigikidabi the

(sab.). (ub

)

feast, th< (sub (.

"Wuhu+! kagtma, (ffkui ha. Wana°'q$ifi-ga ha," a-biama ifr ji udai
Oho! friend, youare . Basteu ! said, they say this lodge en

invit.-.l tored
to a feast

aka. Ki ta"'\va"g<£a
u/ ama na"'p8-qti-na" amama. Edada" wanita t'dtfcai

tli*- And nation the (pi. usually were fearing him greatly, Wii.it quadruped they
sub.) they say. • killed

cte'ctewa" 6 b-^iiga a£i"'-na" akama. Ki 6'di alu'-biama Mactcifi'ge-in/ 12
soever that whole be was usually keeping it, And there ar- thej »ay Rabbit

they Bay. lived.

ama gikui tr-'di. E^a"be hi' >(i'ji. "Ahaii! ^ViiM" tifa-ga ha," a-biama
tin he was at th.-. Insight ar when, Oho! un that side pais along ! Baid, thoysav
[nv invited rived
sub.) 1" .' I* Ml

Mactcifi'ge-i"' ama u'a"'si-qtci atia^a-biama. G4i°'-biama. Egi^e
Kabbll th- (mv. leaping high passed along, tbi Sat Iheysay. At length

sub.)

li'i-biama. WaAata-bi ega"', >[ig^akega" g^i"'-biama. 1 1

1

:

1 »«- u^acta-bi ega"', 15
Bavefiod Saving eaten different ate very rapidly sat. Iheysay. Part having reserved it instead of

tohim, they say. things, thej eating it, they say,
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uqpe* tc basnu ^e'^a-biauia' " KagG*ha, uqpe" to duatS," a-biama
bowl the poshed off suddenly, thi Friend ujwI the the one on said, they say

this Bide

(Mactcin'ge-in/ aka). Gan
', "Kagdha, ca"' d.ixe te," a-biama (Mactcifi

/

ge-in
'

Rabbit the An. I. Friend, enough fdo will said, the} > Babbit
(sun I.

3 aka). Gan
', "A"lia"'," a-biam^i Qrjiqtigikidabi aka). A.g£a-bi egan/

,

the And, fos, said, they say xaqtigikidabi the Having gone back, Ihej
(sub.). say

uin ; <|v >|;i" ha ke winaqtcian u'a" 'si-lti ega11
', \vc; na"ba"' tedihi wagaq^a"

Gre-plare border the once having leaped, thej say, the second time tln-.ar servant
rived there

Xaqtigikidabi eja ififike man'ge a^ii&qti atan-bi ega11
', u'a"'siqti akiag^a-

kidabi his Ihefst ohcst straight having steppe 1 on. with a great hadg
oh.) aoro*s they say, lean homeward,

G biama Q^acta-bi <j-a"' ikage finkt; ag^a^i akf-biama. Ikage igaq^a"
they s:iy- Whatwasnot the bia the(st. having his ho reached there His friend his wife

eaten pari friend oh.) own again, they say.

r<fa"lia gl'«ieqti ^ata-biama, wa^atajl am^ga". Egi^e han'egan'tce J[i,

sbetoo very glad ate it, they say, as they had not heen eating, At length morning when
they say.

fektya-bi egan/
, cka"'^8 wagaji-biama. Ci gan

' " jjaqtigfkidabi aka
crier pro- having dislndsre commanded them, Again so xaqtigikidabi the

claimed thoj the game they say. (sub.)

9 tYkioi- tai aka," e-na"'-biama nfacinga ama. Abae aimi a-fa-biama,
he is the one for whom thev were saying often, people the (pi. Hunter the (pi. went, theysay.

are abont to kill (the game), tiny say snip.). (sub.)

Q(f-;il)(
; ciigaqti t'i"tc ckan/ £a-bi a"' gatdganqti waknla biama. Mactcifi'ge-in/

Tree very thick perhaps dislodged the hav- just in that they shot at them, they Rabbit
game, the} say in;; manner say.

ama" 8'di ahi ie'Aa-biama' gickau'qti. Egi^e j^qtiglkidabi aka 3[aciqti S'di
the there started off in order to veryhastily. Behold xaqtigikidabi the very long then
iinv reach there soon, thej . (sub.) ago

Baj

12 ahi-bi ega"', a^d auiama. Ci >vi
: uaji wakida-bi ega"', g'di dgaDqti

having arrived there, wasgoing(else \-a Isewhere having shot at something, imi liately

the] i
where), thi

|
they say,

Ci hi *e4^ gau
>p 6gi$3 >[aciqti 6'di ahl-bi egan/

,
a<j-r ainaiiia el,

again started oB in and(t) when behold very long there having arrived, they was going (else again
ordei i" reach »gu say, whore) thej say

there soon

Xaqtigikidabi ama. "Amakajirva^e" ahan
," e£e'ga

n-biama' Mactcifl'ge-in/ aka.
raqtigikidabl the(mv. Enough to make ! (in so thought, they saj Rabbi I the

lo i patience liloqnj ), _
(»nb ).

15 Cl uvilaji wakfda-bi ega"', el 6'di t%anqti ahi ^a-biama. Etan$in

IgaiD else* ing again imi lUtolj started off in order to reaoh II, first

i hoi e -",Hi, thej saj

ahi-biama
-

Mactcin'ge-in/ aka. "Kagdha, andade tai ha," a-biaina"
i ii,, r .

,

l: tbbil Hi.' lei us . m it up . Baid, thi ] saj

the] (sub.).

Mactcifi'ge-i"' aka. Ki ntkacin'ga <j-<
;aka $qti t'd^sfi aka u^i'aga-biamf.

the Ami person this one deer hewhokiUetl was unwilling, thej

(snb i it (eub )

18 "Na! kagdha, xaqtigikidabi aka atl te etean'i ha," a-biama" "Na!
win '

i ii • "ill byandby wid, theysay. Why!
( ....

i

kagdha, wanfta t'eVa^af sp, wadadai-de «
;

ii;i1i;i<j'-,i" i,'-:i" wa'i-nani," a-biania"

quadruped they kill whi onl when In equal piles they usually give Bald, they aaj

them them np ire to them,
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(Mactcin'ge-i"' aka). Ca"'-na" ufi'aga-biama" nfacin'ga aka, ^aqtigikidabi
Rabbit the Still (despite he to unwilling, they person tbe j.aqtigikidabi

(sub.), what was said) say (sub.).

na" 'pa-bi ega"' Mactcin'ge-i"' ama qu'e' a^a-bi egan/
, sihi te u<fa

n
' itj-a"'-

hi > feared to see as. Kabbit the (niv. witli a having gone, thuy feet of the he seized sud-
bim. tbev sav (sub.) rush Bay, thnan- (ob.) denly. asbe

imal stood.

biama. Umasna-biama. Egi^e i
:fa"be ati-biama jL&qtigikidabi ama.

tbeysay. He slit the skin with a At length insight .nine, they say T,aqtigikidabi tbe(mv.
knife, they say. . (sub.).

" Pi'a'ji ckaxe! Cankd^a-ga," a-biama (j/iqtigikidabi aka). "Edada"
Bad yon do Lei the (reel, ob.) said, they saj laqtigikidabi the (sub.). What

piaji daxe a." a-biaraa (Mactcin'ge-i11' aka). " Wanita t'e*wa^ai-de
bad Idci ! said, I Rabbit tbi (sab.). Quadruped when they kill

then.

wadadai-de e*nahaAa"'^a" nikaci"'ga-ma wa'i-iia
D
i" (a-biama Mactcin'ge-i"'

when they cut them in equal piles or the people (pi. ob.) they usually said, they say Rabbit
up Bhares givetothem

aka). " (.'anki^a-ga, eluV' a-biama JLaqtigikidabi aka. Ca"'-na"
th. Let the (reel, ob.) I .-ay. said, they say xaqtigikidabi the Still (despite

(sub. i. alone, .sub.. whatwassaid)

Mactcin'ge-i"' aka ub&sua°-biama "Dada" £i" di'xa" <j-i" alia"/' a-biama"
Rabbit tbe poshed (tbe knife) into ^Vhat the £ blow it (a tlie ' said, they say

(sub.). the meat, they say (mv. lightob.) (niv.

ob.)

(jL&qtigikid&bi aka). " A°'bixan'-ga! a^bixan'-ga
-

!" a-bi ega"', eiiaha^a^a"'
Xaqtigikidabi the Blow me (as a lightob.) blow me (asalightob.) having said, thither b\

(sub.) the;, ss

a<Ja -biama. Bixa"'-bi egaD
', Mactcin'ge-i"' ^e* ama gaqada"qtci. Gan'jp 9

went, they say. Haviug blown him, they Rabbit _
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jjaqtigikidAbi wakdga, a-biama. Tactade can di ^a'i'i'^a ama. Ki Ai'u
laqtigikidabi sick said, they say. Flank in the itched him, thev say. Ami scratched

with his
fingers

tr i-a"' ^icta
n
'ajl'qti ca™ ca" gan ju ^an u^i'ude ama gan' tY ama. Ki

when slill doI continually at flesh the scratched a hole in, and died they And
las! (!) tln-y say Bay.

3 ni'kari
u
'<ra ama ^gtya

n'-biama : " Mactcin'ge-in/
ta

u
'\va

n gfgAani-ga,"
people the.(pL said to (eaeh other), Rabbit village make ye for him

sub.) thej say ' 6n 1 1 a tillage
for him.

a-biama. Ki Mactcifl'ge-i
11' aka t%i4an/-biama' • " Wi ta"'wau

ort'gtfa"!
said, they And Rabbit !"•- said to (one!),- they I village they place for one

say. (sub. I

ma n
b<fi

n'- liiaji," a-liiama. "Wa'ujinga waqpa^in
qti agiaDb$a utan/nadi, ada"

1 walk I not said, they say. Old womau very poor [left her, my in a lonely there-
own place fore

6 ag^e* ta minke," a-bi egan/ , ag^a-biania. Ceta™'.
I -tan will I who having said, they started home, they So far.
back say say.

NOTES.

The use of egife at the end of the sentence, instead of at the begiuniug, is

peculiar to the narrator.

This Omaha version is fuller than the Tonka one found on pp. 22-25.

514, 10, et passim, -bi a", used by the narrator instead of -bi egau
.

575, 10. fe atna jaqtigikidabi, rather " fe ama jp, jaqtigikidabi," etc. gi, when.

TRANSLATION.

When the Rabbit was journeying, he reached a certain village. The people said,

"The Rabbit has conic as a. visitor, halloo! " On meeting him they said, " Whom did

you come to see .'" •• Why. I will go to the lodge of any person," said the Rabbit.
" Why! the people have nothing to eat. jaipigikidabi is the only one who has plenty

of food. You ought to go to his lodge," said they. Still the Babbit passed on to the

end lodge and entered it. The host said. •• Friend, we have nothing whatever to eat.*'

"Why! my friend, when there is nothing, the people usually eat anything (that they

can get)," said the Rabbit.

At length jaqtigikidahi invited the Babbit t<> a feast. "Oho! friend, you are

invited! Hasten!" said the man whose lodge the Rabbit hail entered. All the people

were afraid of the Giant. No matter what animal any one killed, the Giant kept all of

the meat. The Rabbil arrived at the lodge of the Giant. As he entered the host said,

"Oho! pass around to that side." Bat the Babbit Leaped over and took a seat. At
length food was given him. He ate at it very rapidly, but he left some (which he hid

in his robe). Then he pushed the howl aside. '< Friend," said he to the Giant, "here

is the bowl." Then he said, " Friend, 1 must go." He leaped past the tire place atone

Leap, at the second leap his feel touched the servant of the Giant on the chest, and

with another hap he had gone.

When he had reached the lodge, lie gave to his host the food which he had not

eaten. The man and his wife were very glad to eat it, as they had been without food.
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The next morning the crier passed through the village, commanding the people to be

stirring. And they said, "^aqtigikidabi is the one for whom they are to kill the

game." So they went hunting. They scared some animals out of a dense forest, and

thus they shot at them. The Rabbit went thither very quickly. But he found that

the Giant had anticipated him, having taken all the game as he departed. When
the Rabbit heard the shooting in another place, he went thither immediately, but again

he found that the Giant had anticipated him. " This is provoking ! " thought the Rab-

bit. When some persons shot at the game in another place, the Rabbit noticed it and

went thither immediately, arriving there in advance of the Giant. " Friend," said he

to the man who had killed the deer, " let us cut it up !" But the man was unwilling,

saying, " No, friend, j^aqtigikidabi will come by and by." " Fie ! friend, when one

kills animals he cuts them up and then makes an equal distribution of the pieces,"

said the Rabbit. Still the man refused, as he feared the Giant. So the Rabbit rushed

forward and grasped the deer by the feet.

When he had slit the skin the Giant arrived. "You have done wrong! Let it alone!"

said he. " What have I done wrong % " said the Rabbit. " When one kills game, he cuts

it up and makes an equal distribution of the pieces." " Let it alone, I say," said the

(Want. But the Rabbit continued to insert the knife in the meat. " I will blow that thing

into the air," said the Giant. " Blow me into the air ! Blow me into the air !" said the

Rabbit. So the Giant went closer to him, and when he blew at him the Rabbit went

up into the air with his fur blown apart, Striding on, the Giant seized the deer, put

it through his belt, and departed. That was his custom : he used to suspend all the

deer that were slain by his belt and take them to his lodge. He was a very tall per-

son. At night the Rabbit wandered about, and finally went all round the Giant's

lodge. He seized an insect (louse) and said to it, " O, insect, you shall go and bite

him right in the side." At length, when it was morning, it was said that the Giant was
ill. His side itched him. And as he continued to scratch there, he made a hole in

his flesh, and died. And the people said, " Make a village for the Rabbit !

" But the

Rabbit said, " I do not wish to be chief. I left my poor old woman by herself, so I

will return to her."

THE RABBIT AND THE TURKEYS.

Told by Gkorge Mii.i.eh.

Macteifi'ge-in' ama a<j-r amama. Egi^e Zizfka il'uba gdedi aniama.
Babbit the (mv. was going, the; At length Turkey Borne were there, they say.

sub.) say.

E'di ahi-bi an', " Gfi-gS ha, wfqmpi tai mifike," a-biama. Gan ' Zizfka ama
Thorc having arrived, Come ye ! I will sing for yon (pi.), saidhe, thej Ami Turkey the (pi.

they say, say. Bub.)

ati-bia'", "Ahau! wdqujja tai ha, Mactcifi'ge-i"','' a-biama. "Wfqusa tai
having come, Oho! sing for ns will . Rahhit, said they, they I hiiil; Uir
they sav, say.

vol vi 37
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miilke £an'ja, jang£gan-m&ce dgahdi-gSL Egtye icta $&b$a taf. Win/
icld

you (pi.) thongh, ye who are somewhat be ye outside, Beware eye you open lest One eye
large (pi.).

0;'il'V;ii >p, icta £ijide tai'te ha/' a-biama. Gan
' \vaan'-biama. " He!

i (pi.) it", eye you r»-d shall . said he, they And sang, they say. Alas!
open (pi.) say.

3 wadan'be <finkc ! Irta jidd ! Icta jidc ! P'be-na" ^i'an'dje ! P'be-na"
Looker throne eye red! eye red! Tail (of regu- heopensout! Tail(of regu-

who! bird) Lul.v • bird) 1 il.

ti'an'dje." xangd-ma a^uta" \va<|aza-bi an', ujiha uji g^in'-bi an
', win

'

he opeDB out. The large ones straight having taken them, sack filling having sat, they one
(pi. ob.) way they say, say.

[lie took them wherever they were]

ictaxa nxa n g&xa-bi >[i,
ik TgnaM na<jaihaqti jangdga11

afi'ga<fi
n c(?nanwa<|v

eyesopeneda made, they when, Why! almost us who are somewhat large exterminating
tittle say (pLob.) us

6 a<fr aka ha/' a-bi an', "Ku+!" e gan
,
gian

' afa-biama (peaka Mactcin'ge-in '

he is going . having said, Sound of said as flying went, they say. This ono Kabbit
they say, whirr of the (sub.)

wings

!

wa <

i
B/ ag$d-bi a

n/
, aki-bi an/

, ";\ja
n
lia, gdke e'gife ctan/be te. Awa'i"

carrying having gone having reached Grandmother, that beware yon look lest. I carried
a bundle homeward, they home, they {lg. ob.) "at it it on
or pack say, say, my hack
on his
back

ag<fi <fa
n
'ja, akida g^in'-gJt," a-biama. Egi^e naqpe gasd $6 ama. "Edada 11

-

Icame though, guarding sit. said he, they At length a spit to cut was going. What
home it say. they say.

9 'i
n
'g<fi edan/ " e^egan-bi an/

i>[a
n

' aka ujiha kg <£ick;i-bi a™', wadan
'be 3p,

did he I (fern. having thought, his grand- the sack the having untied looked when,
bring soliloquy) they say mother (sub.) (lg.ob.) they say

on his

back

bfuga gian'-bi a"', qade %i u- s&piqtia
nl

tfhusp,
11

te fhe agfa-bi a*',
all having flown, they grass lodge the hitting bard smoke-hole the passing having started

say, (std. against it (std. that home, they Bay,
ob.) ob.) way

nan
ji

n
ctce'qtci wi n/ watr igaqAi ;mi;i i>(a

u/
(inkt-. Egi^e aki'-biama ha

barely oue skirl was killing it with, bis thest At length reached home,
thej grand one. thev say

mother

12 Mactcin'ge-in' ama. "Hi"! cpa$an/ (ag$a&gi£8 i^anahi"' ehan+," a-biama.
Rabbit the Oh! grandchild E have made my I duly ! (fern.) said she, they

(mv. snb.). own suffer saj

''WVtliufj ! >[a
,l

ha. ctan'baji te, eh6 <fa
n
'cti." Ga™' Zizika fiiita' <j*iana aka

Really! grand, you are not to loos [said formerly. And Turkey the one was stripping
mother, * at it, who [oh » ofl us feathers

Rfactcifi'ge-i
11 ak&. (f!ion4-bi au/

,
£icta

n
'-bi >[i', ci dada-bi an/

, cfbe tS
Babbit the having stripped off its finished, when, again having dissected eutrail, the

(-hi. i fea it. thi (col.

..i.

)

15 <fiz;i-bi a" ,
i>[a"'" ^ifikd gi'f <*v<fa-bi a"', " \[ a"ha, gdt6 cibe te (ixa-^'a

having taken, bta grand* the giving to having sent sad- i that entrail the take It

they say, mothei (st.obj bis own denly, they say. mother. (col. oh.) (col.

ob.)

b;i." I>|a
n

'

<fink<* wa^fta" man'g^e naji"' 3[i, wami gaTd h^be giaD <£a ^'(f-a-bi a11
',

! Hi- the one working erect stood when, blood lump part Saving thrown away at her,
grand who (ob ) tut



hi'iita" na
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to me. Beware lest you open your eyes ! Should one of you opeu his eyes, your eyes
shall be red," said the Babbit. Then he sang,

"Alas for the gazer!

Eyes red! Eyes red!

Spread out your tails!

Spread out your tails !

"

Wherever he found a large oue, he seized it and put it in his bag. While he was
acting thus one of the Turkeys opened his eyes a little, and exclaimed, "Why! he
has nearly exterminated us large ones!"' Off they flew with a whirring sound. The
Rabbit took home those he had in the bag, saying to his grandmother, "Do not look

at what is in that bag! I have brought it home on my back, and 1 wish you to guard
it." Then he went to cut sticks to serve as spits when the Turkeys were roasted.

When the old woman was alone she thought, " What could he have brought home on
his back J" So she untied the bag, and when she looked in, out flew all the Turkeys,

hitting their wings hard against the grass lodge, and flying out the smoke-hole. The
old woman barely killed one by hitting it with her skirt. At leugth the Eabbit came
home. " Oh ! I have inflicted a severe injury on my grandchild ! " said she. " Really

!

Grandmother, I told you not to look at it
! " And then the Rabbit plucked the feathers

from the Turkey. When he finished that, he dissected the Turkey, took the entrails

and thrust them at his grandmother, saying, " Grandmother, take those entrails."

The old woman was standing erect as she worked, and as the Rabbit thrust the

entrails at her lie threw some clotted blood, which hit the pudendum muliebre. "For
shame! Grandmother, you have scared me nearly to death !

" said he. And the old

woman replied, " Oh! I have scared my grandchild nearly to death !" And she went
outside the lodge and kindled a fire. Then the Rabbit said that he would invite the

Pawnees to feast on the Turkey. So he went as a messenger to invite them to the

feast. On his return he himself knocked the door-flap out from the lodge (towards

his grandmother ?), and when it fell back in place with a sudden tapping sound he

called out, as if a Pawnee were speaking, "Nawa! Sife-iuaka" the chief!" Then the

grandmother, who was outside, heard this, and she said, "Oh! how well acquainted

the Pawnees are with my grandchild!"

The Rabbit lied when he said that he had invited the I'awnees, for he himself sat

there in the lodge making the replies to his own words.

THE BIRD CHIEF.

Told by Frank I.a FiJ;uiie.

Wajin'ga-ma* b^ugaqti wdban-biama. Wajifi'ga wi";i"'wn maxe ko'ia
The birds (pi. ob.) all they called them, thoj Bird

' which ono upper at the
say. world

ata gian/ ci (j-aij-i'Vi' nuda°'hafiga ->ni"' tate* ha, a-biama. Ki b^tigaqti
fur flying you you who leadei you be shall Bald, they say. Anil ;ill

ilp -i reaoh "<"*

e
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ekita
nhaqti raan'ci afa-biama. Kl ^jfqaqadja13 aka Qitfa alii

11 kig^ hi"
at equal heights high in went, they say. Ami " Wren * the (sub.) Eagle wiug beneath feath-

the air era

ckube <J*a
n

ug<j*i
n/-biama. Gan

' wajin'ga ama b^iigaqti ahi u
uje<j*a-bi egan/

, hidUS
thick the sat in, they say. Anil bird the (pi. all wing tired, they as, below

part sub.) say

gi-bi ?[l, d-nan a<j*a-biama Qifa ama. Ki Qiia fi
u ceta 11

' ama >[!, giqaq&dja11 3
were i

tinning,
thej say

rhen, he only went, they say Ami Eagle the * so tar,

thej say

Ki wajin'ga ama b^ugaqti liidt' g^i-bi >[i, Qi$6ama dkihaD a^a-biama.
the beyond went, they say. adu bira the (pi. an oeiow
(mv. sub.)
sub.)

ama-na" gan't8qti 3[i ag^f-biama, Ki cenan
-bi t'ska

11

the only a long time when returned, they say. And enough, they perhaps
(mr. say
sub.)

had re-

turned,
they say

e^egau
-bi

they thought,
i h'V aaj

vhen. Eagle

Egi^e 3;iqaqAdjan

Wren
e-na
only he

gfiaji ama.
had not returned,

they say.

Ki
An.l

waij-avva-biama wajin'ga ama
they counted them, they bird the (]>1

say sub.).

itj-apa-biama. Egi^e ag^f-biama gan't8qti Jp. QicJ-.-i an/
t^ti>[i(|'t'oa

T1 ama >[i,

they waited for him, At U-u^th he returned, they a long time when. Eaglo was thinking too they when,
they say. say highly of himself, say

e*gi4e ^rfqaqadja" aka v ata gaxaif-biama.
behold Wren the that chief was made, they say.

(sub.) one

NOTE.

580, 1. b^ugaqti, pronounced bfu+gaqti. So in line 2.

TRANSLATION.

All the birds were called together. To them was said, " Whichever one of you
can fly furthest in the sky shall be chief." And all the birds flew to a great height.

But the Wren got under the thick feathers of the Eagle and sat there as the Eagle
flew. When all the birds had become weary in their wings, they flew down again

;

but the Eagle soared aloft. And when the Eagle had gone as far as he could, the
Wren went still higher. And when all the birds had reached the ground, the Eagle
returned alone after a great while. As they thought that all were there, they began
to make a reckoning. Behold, the Wren was the only absentee! So they awaited his

return. After a long time he returned. The Eagle had been thinking too highly of

himself, being sure of the appointment ; but the Wren was made the chief one.
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THE BUFFALO AXD TnE GRIZZLY BEAR—AX OMAHA MYTH.

Dictated by Geokge Miller.
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am;'i a^a-biamd, nin'de kucti £gan. jjenuga aka ge^gan-biam&, "Aki^d-ga
the
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v;i rii," co'^a" am;i. Ci Man
tcu ama ci ibaha"'-biama. " Wa ! edccega"'

formerly, was thinking, they Again Grizzly theiiuv. again knew it, they say. Why! what <lo you
bear sub.) say

a," a-biama (Mantcu aka). " Eddha-maj! ha," e ama ^eniiga. "Aki^a-gS
said, they say drizzly the I said nothing' . was saying, Buffalo bull. Return the

bear isub.). thej Bay blows

3 had! (fi cti waji u
tr figa

n
qti t5gan-nan/ ni"(a u

'i'ti, ehti ha," a-biama. "Anhan ',''

formerly. I said said, they say. Yes,

a-biama Ma"tcu aka. j^eiiuga ama nfstustu a<j-a-biama. Sin'de kc tf-ilia"

said, they say Grizzly the Buffalo bull tbeimv. backing step went, they say. Tail the raised
bear (sub). sub.) by step (lg.ob.)

i-biama. "Na! a
n
'haji-ga ha, a-biama Mantcu aka. j/muga ama

suddenly in the air, Why! do not flee ! said, they say Grizzle bear the Buffalo bull the
they say. (sub.). (mv.

sub.)

6 >(ia" ^a g^ihd^a-bi a"', u>n'daja"ia"'-biaina J^nuga ama nfstustu ma'^i"'-
having thrown himselfdown sud- turned himself back and forth, Buffalo bull the backing step walked,

deiily. they aay. they sav (not rolling over and (mv. by step
over in one direction). sub.)

Liaiiia, ma n-nan
''u. "Na! a

n
'liaji'-ga, ehe," a-biama Ma"tcii aka. Ki

they say, pawing the ground. Fie! do not dee, 1 sav, said, they say Grizzly bear the And
(sub.).

[/-nuga aka iJnaxi'^a tai c'ga" m'stustu man
fi

n
'i to. Ki Mantcu aka

Buffalo hull the to attack him in order to backed step walked the And Grizzly bear the
by step (com. (sub.)

pleted
act).

9 baaza-bi e^gan
i to. j^enuga aka Mantcu ecan

'qtci hi 3[i, jude fahcga-
that lie was he thought the Buffalo bull the Grizzly bear near to him arrived when, * having puffed

scared (com- (sub.;

pleted
act).

baji'-bi a"', Jui'e afa-biama. Ma"tcu manciahaqti a"<K i<,V<f-a-biama. Gi
ugly (in with a went.they- tybear very high in the air threw sutblenlv, thev say. Re-

in, athing), they rush hiui
"

turn-
say, ing

y\\, ci i^aan$8 jaha-bi a"', ci man
ci;iha i\"f i^a-biama. Kihadi kilic >[i,

when, again "ontlie bavinggored again bigb in the threw suddenly, thev sav. Downward laid when,
rly" him, they say, air him again

12 jan'de abasan'da-bi sp', baona"'-bi a11
', \Ta"tcu ama a^a-biama mindada,

ground pushing against the when, having failed to gore Grizzly the (mv. went, they say crawling by
degrees,

'

baonan/onan a^i
n'-biama. Ma n

a kf> utcije kf- igiha aia^a-bi a"', Ma"tcii ama
thrusting at him had him, they say. Cliff tlie thicket the into it having gone, they Grizzly tho
often and missing (lg.ob.) sav, bear (mv.
him each time Bubo

i"t(
:dc j^nuga am;i usngiispe £i'a-bi a"', akusan'de ma"a >ja"'Iia kc aia^a-

luit now Bu i having failed, beyond cliff bank the had gone,
Bell back (lg.ob.)

1") biama. Gra^uqti ahf-bi a"', sin'de kr- $iqan/ ttga" naji"'-biam.-i Tentiga aka.
At that very having reached, tail the raised and bent Btood, they say Buffalo bull the
unseen place there, thi

( sub )

Ma"tcu aka nia'Yi kr- ugas'i" agfi'-bi a"', "j
(
enuga liai'i! ikagcankiffc tati ;

Grizzly the cliff the peeping having come Buffalo bull h"

'

we shall be friends
(sub.) baok, thej say,

hau+ ! waji"' tr- eawakiga11 ^gan," a-biama.
i are alike some. said, they say.

lahing against the
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NOTES.

Tbe narrator did not remember more of the myth.

582, 5. q$aqtian
,
pronounced qfa+qtia".

582, 14. niajiqtci ckaxe alia", though in the negative, must be rendered by an

affirmative, nie anckaxe alia", you cause me great pain !

583, 1. uiude kucti ega", (". e., bob-tailed. Kucti refers to the shape of the hams of

the Grizzly bear.

584, 13. baoua"oua" a<fi"-biatna, pronounced ba+onananan a<j'i"-biama.

TRANSLATION.

The Grizzly bear was going somewhere, following the course of a stream. At last

he went straight toward a headland. Wheu he got in sight a Buffalo bull was stand-

ing beneath it. Tbe Grizzly bear retraced his steps, going again to the stream, fol-

lowing its course till be got beyond tbe headland. Then he drew near and peeped,

and saw that tbe Buffalo bull was a scabby one, very lean, and standing with his

head bowed, as if very sluggish. So tbe Grizzly bear crawled up close to him, made
a rush, seized tbe Buffalo bull by the hair of his bead and pulled down his head. He
turned the Buffalo bull round and round, shaking him now and then, saying, "Speak!

Speak! I have been frequenting this place a long time, and they say that you have

threatened to fight me. Speak!" Then he hit the Buffalo bull on the nose with bis

open paw. "Why! "said the Buffalo bull, "I have never threatened to fight you,

who have been frequenting this country so long." "Not so! yon have threatened to

right me," said the Grizzly bear. Letting go the hair be went around and seized the

Buffalo bull by tbe tail, turning him round and round. Just as he was quitting him
he gave him a hard blow with his open paw on the scrotum. This made the Buffalo

bull walk with his legs far apart. "Ob! Ob! Oh! Oh! Ob! you have caused me
great pain," said the Buffalo bull. The bob-tailed Grizzly bear departed. The Buffalo

bull thought thus: "Attack him! You too have been just that sort of a person." But
the Grizzly bear kuew what he thought, so he said, " Why! what are you saying!"
" I said nothing," said the Buffalo bull. Then the Grizzly bear came back. He seized

the Buffalo bull by the tail, pulling him round and round. Then be seized him by

the horns, pulling his head round and round. " Now, when I said that you thought

of doing that, you denied it," said the Grizzly bear (referring to his previous charge of

threatening to attack him). Then hi; seized the Buffalo bull by the tail, treating him

as he had done previously. He hit him with his open paw. And the Buffalo bull

walked with his legs wide apart, exclaiming, "Oh! Oh! Oh! Oh ! Ob ! yon have caused

me great pain." Again the Grizzly bear departed. And the Buffalo bull soliloquized

as before. But the Grizzly bear knew it, and attacked him as he had previously done.

A third time did the Grizzly bear depart. But when he asked the Buffalo bull what

he had been saying, the latter replied, "I said nothing of importance. 1 said to my-

self, 'Attack him ! You too have been just that sort of a person.'" "Yes," said the

Grizzly bear. Then the Buffalo bull stepped backward, throwing his tail into the air.

" Why! do not flee," said the Grizzly bear. The Buffalo bull threw himself down, and
rolled over and over. Then he continued backing, pawing the ground. "Why! I
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Bay, do not flee," said the Grizzly bear. When the Buffalo bull backed prior to attack-

ing the Grizzly bear, the latter thought that lie was scared. But the Buffalo bull ap-

proached the Grizzly bear, puffing a great deal, till he drew very near, when he rushed

on hi in. He sent the Grizzly bear flying through the air. When the Grizzly bear

was returning to the ground, the Buffalo bull caught him on his horns and threw him

into the air. When the Grizzly bear tell and lay on the ground, the Buffalo bull thrust

at him with his horns, just missing him, but piercing the ground. The Grizzly bear

crawled off by degrees, the Buffalo bull following him step by step and thrusting at

him now and then, though without piercing him. This time, instead of attacking the

Buffalo bull, the Grizzly bear pluuged headlong over the cliff, landing in a thicket at

the foot of the headland. The Buffalo bull rushed so fast that he could not stop him-

self at tlic place where the drizzly bear plunged over the cliff, but he continued along

the edge of the cliff for some distance. And when he had thus gone, he stood with

his tail partly raised (and bent downward). Then the Grizzly bear returned to the

bank and peeped. " O, Buffalo bull! Let us be friends. We resemble in disposition,"

said the Grizzly bear.

ADVENTURES OF THE ORPHAN

Told by George Miller.

TaB'wangAan d'tiba g^in/ -biama. Ivi wa'ujraga wi" Wahan'^icige
Nation some sat.tli.-. Anl old woman one Orphan

jugigie ta
n'wang$an gaqaja g^in'-biama. Gran waqpa^i"qtian/

i tr, \\ d^ipu,
sbewithner nation apartfrom sat,theysay. Ami tuey were very poor lowtent(of

own poor people)

qade n' tS, g^i"'-biama. Ivi iiiicpa aka jf-gaxe-nan'-biama "\[a"h:i, man'de
-

grass lodge the oaf they say. And hergrand. the used to plav games, they say. O grand- bow
child (sub.) mother

3 jifl'ga wi" ifigaxa-ga," a-biama. r>[a" aka giaxa-biama. Ma"' cfi giaxa-
small one makeformei said, thev say. Sis the made it for him, Arrow too madefor

thi ) aaj him,
mother

biama. Tin" wajifi'ga wakide-nan'-biama' ijucpa aka. Can' wajifi'ga-ma
theys&y. And bird used to shoot at them, they hergrand- the Ami ih.-l.ir. is

SftV child (sub.).

iCftAahe k8 dgaxg'qti niiwaji aki'-na"-l>iaina Ki wakide-pi-qti'-biania
l,elt the all around fn a patting he used to reach home, An. I he was a very good marksman,

(lg. circle them in bis they s,iv. thev --;i\

ob.) belt

6 ndjiflga ak;i, edada" yi" ctgwa" t'e^S-na11 -biama. /rfi (j-a'Vi za'S'-qti-na
1"-

the whal the Boevei lie usually killed it, tbey Tents ..til.. they used to make
(n.v. i (i ob.) a great noiso,

ob.)

iiiain.i, mi" ca" ma" ci tica" t<- 4i. I>|a" ^ifikd i'inaxa-l>iama : "\[a"li;i,
the(ov. when. IMs the (at. lie questioned her, the; O grand-

.ui grand- ob.) aft] : mol her,
ob.) name mother
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gaama za'S' ama cata"i a," a-biama. I>[a"' aka egif.a
n'-biama, "Gaama

those mi- they are mak- why are ' said, they say. His the said to him, they Those
seen ones ing a noise they grand (sub.) Bay, unseen ones

ta
n'wan

g<£a
n amadi wajin'ga win hi-na" ama* jfdeqti jjii ^an'di ma'a

nation near those bird one roaches there reg- veryred. Tents by the cotton;

(sub. of an nlarly, t] (cb. ob.) wood'
action)

qifiabe snddeaqti te<j;a'" ata"-na"'-biama wajin'ga aka. jj.\ (a11 b^ugaqti 3
tree verv tall the (std. ho stands on rognlarly, bird the Tents the all

ob.) in tin -v say (sub.). (rv.

the pasl ob.)

wajin'ga aka ugajide-nan'-biama maja"' <fa
u

. Edega" nikagahi aka
bird the sheds a red light over them, laud the But chief the

(sub.) theysay (i-v. (sub.)

ob.).

kidewaki^a-biania. E'be tYtj-e ^inke" ijan'ge ^inke" gfa" te," a-biama
causes them to shoot at it. they Who kills it the niu- his ilati^liter the one marry may, said she, they

say. who who her Bay.

"5[an
lia, e'di b<fe ta minke," a-biama. "Awadiqti ne te elia"+ ! 6

o grand- there I go will [who, said, they say. To what place you can ! (fern)

mother, indeed 'go

Wawi'qtaqtai h& fyiqta tai h8," a-biama b[a
n

' aka. "U^ad8-qti <j-i<j-in'ge

Thev ate those who . A.buseyoa will . saiil.thov say his the Real cause for vou have
abuse] pie (fem) (pi.) (I'.-m)

" grand- (sub.). (going.') ' none
mother

eha"+ !

" Ca"' iiiiepa aka man'de g<£iza-bi egaD
', a^ai te, aci. "Egife one

! (few) Yet her the how took his, they as went out of Beware you
grand- (suh.) say (=bav- doors. 'go
child ing.).

te, ehe," a-biama i">[a
u

' aka. "Ga"' gagiSdi ji-gaxe manb4in/ ta minke," 9
teat, I say, said, they say his the At any to those to play I walk will I who,

grand- (sab.). cat-' unseen games
mother places

a-biama in'icpa aka. Egi^e inicpa ama atf-a-biama ca n
'ca

n
te ta

n'wang4an.'

Baid, theysay her the At length hergrainl- the went, they say without the nation.
giaiul- (sub.). child (nrv. stopping
child suh.)

j/i <p.a" >[an'ge a^;i-bi 3rt, ugajide ama ta
u'wau

g<£a
n ' (a". Niaci nga ama

Tints the near at went, they when, it shone with a red nation the People the
(cv. hand say light (cv. (pi.

ob.) nil.). sub.)

akie'qti amama kide amama wajin'ga (ifikr. E'di ahi-biama Wahan
'*icige 12

were (mv.) in a great were shooting at it bird the (at. There arrived, they Orphan
crowd, they say as they moved, ob.). say

they say

ama. Niaci nga win/
alu'-bi ega11

', " Gi-ga ha, Walia"
/

(J'inge! ^akide te,"
tbifniv. Person one reached as O come Orphan! yon shoot may
sub. ). there, (=hav- al ii

they say iug),

a-biama. Na"'wapabi ega"', wabag^a naji"'-biama Waha"'<f;icige aka.
said, they say. Feared them, they as drawing back Btood, they say Orphan tho

say (=hav- thro' shame or (sub.).
ing) diffidence

Nfaci°ga ama a-f-bi ega"', "Grudiha! gridiha dga"! Waha"'^icfge kide 15
Pits, .a tin. coming, as, That way! that way some- Orphan "" shoot

(on. theysay whatl at it

(suh.)

tati'," a-biama. Waha"'<J'i'e'ge aka wajin'ga kiMa-biaiiia. Na"'ji"ctee'qtci
shall, said, thev s.u. Orphan tin- bird shotatit,th< '

Barely
(sub.)
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miiona" tye^a-biama. Ictfnike ak;i kide 3p, sakib' ihe ^fq*e wi"
he suddenly missed hit I mg it, tliey Ictiuike the shot at when beside lying reed one

say. (sub.) it

<fida
n ' <fe<fa-biama. Nfacinga ama a-biama, "Wuhu+! Wahan'^inge aka"

polling he sent it, the; People the(pt. said, they say, Oh! Orphan the
(the say, sub.) (sub.)

string)

3 a"'(j'i
u

tV : <|-ab a^i" !" "Wfe b£i
n'," a-biam3 Ictfnike aka. Wajin'ga ama

came very near killing it

!

I I am, said, they say fotinike the .Bird the
(suh.). (mv.

(sub-)

gia"' a^a-biama >[i, nfacinga ama ga"' ue<j-a ag^a-biama. Ga™' Wahan
'$icfge

flying went* they say when, people the atany se.u- went homeward, And Orphan
(pi. rate tering they say.

(sah
I

cti ag^a-biama. Ki akfi t<3, i>[a"' ^inkg'di. "\ja"ha', wajin'ga (j-ifike

too went homeward, And he reached ins at the st. one. O grand- bird the oue
they say. home, grand- mother, wlio

mother

G a
n
'(|-i" tVa<f, ;iei" ha," a-biama. "I<£anba"' <£aji-a he t-

! fyiqta taf he.
[ came Tory near killing il said,the >ud gonot ! (fern) Abuse will

time you (pi.) (fern).

[)naji to a"<j.a"'i <£a
n
ctf," a-biama i>[a"' aka. Cl a"'ba aji te ci

V-iii ;n shall we said heretofore, said, they say his the Again da\ an- the again
not grand- (snb.). other

mother

han
'e»;a" tee te e'di atf-a-biama. Ci za'e'qtia

n'-biama. Ci ahi-biama >[i,

the there went, they say. Again there was a great noise, Again arrived there, when
they sa\

.

they Bay

9 ega"-biama. Ci niaci"ga kide agaji aka* ei ega" kfde agajf-biama. Ci kidai
BO,theysay. Again person toshoot com the again so toshoot commanded him, Again he

at it mauded (sub.) at it theysav. shot at
him it

ii- rjgan-biama. Ci nan
'ji

n
ctce'qtci muonan-biama. Ci Ictfnike aka kide

the so, they say. Again '

barer*, missed hitting it; they Again [ctiuike the shotat
(nasi -say. (sub.) it

aet)

>ji sakib' ili<
:

(j-iij^-e wi" (j'-iila" ^etj-a-biain i. (And so on, as on the first day.
when beside lying r

12 Similar adventures on the third day.) A"'l>a wvduba te ahii te wajifi ga
Day fourth the nr- the bird

rived (=when)

(J-inki' kida-biain;i. Kusandg'qti i<£a
n'<£a-biama. "Wuhu+! Waha" (iiijg'e

tie* shot at it, they. Thrnughand ho placed it, they Oh! Orphan
who say. through

aka tVifr." a-hi >[i'ji, Ictfnike aka, "Sa! sa! Wi t'eatj-r ! Wi t'ea^e !

baa said, when, [otinike the (See note) I I killed it: 1 [ killed il

(snb.) killed it, they (snb.),

IF) Ltyade £i<£ifi'ge! LT^ade ^ifl'ge!" a-biama. GaB uheVaki^a-bajf-biama
Cause for you have Cause for you have said, they say, And he would not let them have theli

(com- none' none' way, tie.\ say
plain) >

ictfnike aka. gan/ Walia" ijjicfge wajifi ga t'd^ai t8 gfnaca-biama. Gan '

[ctlnike the and Orphan ' bird killed It the snatched from him, Ami
(sub.), they say.

nfaci
nga amd akie abana™ wajin'ga <fifikd najin'-biama. Ki \V:iha"'<ficige

people il,.- i|,l. ina viewing bird tho(st. stood, they aaj Aud Orphan
rimol .the BDOC- oh.)
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ama, 8'di a<f.;i-bi ego"', lii"' \vi
u ^ioniida-bi >[i, wajifl'ga b<£ugaqti gtj-iza-

tbe there went, they as feather one pulled out, they when, bird whole took his
(mv. say (=hav- Bay own
(sub.) big),

biama, jidSqti ama. Ag^a-biania. Gafl'5[i nikagabi aka ga-biama,
they say, very red they Went homeward, And then chief the said as follows,

say. they say. (sub.) they say,

" Wiiau'de <j'i" atj'i"' gii-ga," a-biama. Ga11
' wajifl'ga <£iflkd a<^i

n/ ag<£a-bi 3
My daughter's the bi bringing him said, they say. Arid bird the one took it homeward,

husband (mv. hither, who they'say
one)

ega11' nikagahi aka eij-i" aki-i-biama, Ictinike ak;i cti afi"' aki-i-biama.
as chief the had it taken there to him, Ictinike th« too was taken there to him,

(=hav- (sub.) they say, (sub.) they say.
ing)

Ijafi'ge ^aflka nanba ei
n
te nan/

<fifike Ictinike aka g<fea
n/-biama Ga 11 '

His the ones two perhaps grown the one Ictinike the took her to wife, And
daughter who who (sub.) they say.

min'g^aDi ^gan
,
gan'

g<fi
n'-biama Ictinike aka. Wahan

'$icfge aka aki-biama. G
took a wife as, so sat, they say Ictinike the Orphan the reached there

(sub.). (sub.) bis home,
they say.

"\ja"h;i, wajifl'ga ififtkd t'eatfe ag<£f," a-biama. "He! cpa^a"'! he, cpaia"'!"
O grand- bird the (st. I killed [have said, they Oh! grandchild! oh! grandchild!
uiuther, ob.) it come home, say.

a-biama. ";spi"ha, wd<fcita
n-t^g^e ifigaxa-gi3 ha, u^iza" te'di," a-biama.

said, they O grand' [See notes.] make for me ! middle at the, said, they
say. mother, say.

Ga"' jf te ugajide'qti g^in'-biama Wahan
'^icige aka i>[a"' d£anba. Ki, '.)

And tent the tilled with a very sat, they say Orphan the bis' she too. And,
(std. red light (sub.) grand-
ob.) ther

"\[a"h;i, watfigije win ifigaxa-ga," a-biam^ Ga"' i>[a"' aka waija'gije gi-
grand- hoop (ot one make for me, said, they say. And bis the hoop made

mother, hide)) grand- (sub.)
mother

axa-biama. Wat£igije biz' i^an'Aa-bi te'di, uhita-baji-biama Waha"'<jucige
fur him. they Hoop to dry was placid, when, was anxiousl} waiting for Orphan

say- they say it, they say

aka. Egi^e bfze ama. "Hau, 3[a
n
ha, u^iza" te g^ifi'-ga ha," a-biama. 12

tin- At length dry they say. Ho, grand- middle tlio sit ! said, they
(sub.). mother, say.

Ga"' Waha"'<J,,ici'ge aka .iciai;i a-i-naji"'-l)iaina, lijobe fonuga^a^ica11

te'di
And Orphan the outside came and stood, they door towards the right at the

(sub.) say, hand

naji"' -biama. Ki ga-biama i>[a"' (finke, "\[a"ha, ece te ha, jt ; ni'kaci"'ga
stood, they say. And said as fol- bis the (st. o grand* you shall . Buf- persou

lows, grand- ob.), mother, sa\ falo
they say mother it

w;ida"b ega" na" gan'-qti ede eu<J-t
: lie, cpa^a"' lie, ece te ha, >[a"h;i," 15

they are usually so of that very but goes grand- . you shall . o grand-
seen (!) sort (I)

'

to you (fern.) child (fem.), say mother,
it

a-biama. Ga"' b[a"' aka dgi^an'-biama. piaiaia" wa^fgije (a" banafi'ge
said he, they And Ins tin- said to him, they say. From the test I i>

tb.- making it roll
say. grand- (sub.) (ov. ob.) by pushing

ther

i<j-a-biania. J.ij^be te aci d^anbe atf-bi >[i, v'
k

<|'e lnj'ai' aka wi"' gnu'

she sent it Doorwaj th t- emerging it cam o, when, buf- tins told of the one so
hither, they say. side theysaj falo (sub.)
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ti<hi
n'-biama. Wahan'*iclge ak;i kusandS'qti i£a

n'*a-biama, lijebe te'di

[i„.,,mr suddenly Orphan the through and placed it, they say, doorway at the

(acv.ob.), (sab.) through
they' say.'

t'efa-biama. (.a"' i>[a"' rfa
nba dada-bi egan/

,
i*an/ aka b<f>iigaqti aga-

killtd it they say. Au.l his sin- too theycntnp as his the whole cutiuto

jrraud theauimal, (=hav- grand- (snb.) slices,

mother they say ing), mother they say

3 biama. Tan'wang*an wa^ata-baji-biama. I>pt
u

' aka ifiq<J'i he-be gaxa-
theysay. tfatdon did not eat anything, they Hisgrand- the [See note.] piece made,

say. mother (sub.)

biama. <fiicta
n
'-bi >[i, "3[anha, tyiq<jsi ce"te ani'" m' te," a-biama, "nikagahf

they say. Finished, when, O grand- [See that hav- you will, said, they chief

they say mother. note] pile ing it go say.

(Hiike'di. Gb'ce te ha, jini, gate fiadi (fate* tedan+," a-biama. "A"',
t .

» the i
st. Son say will . o sou's that your sal he ma] said, they Yes,

oh.) as follows Wife, lather . (tein.l say.

[See note
I

6 gan
, ega n

tate, cpa*an'," a-biama i>ja
n

' aka Gra
n/

6'di a<j\-i-!tiama i>[a"' aina
and, so shall, grandchild, said, they say his the And there went, they say his the

grand- (sub). grand- (mv.

mother mother sub.).

Gan'
tfje'be tg'di ubaha" fefa-bi egan/ , 3[ig^isa

n^a <j'e<j-a-bi egaD', agi-biama
And doorway at the part of tent sent it having, turned herself around snd- having, she was return-

near en- off, they denly, they saj tug home,

trance say they say

wa'ujifiga aka. Ki ga-biamd mux aka, "Dan'bai-ga, dan'bai-ga, da"'bai-ga,"

old woman the And said as fob in the the one Look ye' Look ye! Look ye!

(snb.). lints tliev say tent who
(sub.),

9 a-biama. Da"'be <fya
nbe ahi-bi >[i, nfacin'ga ctewa"' fmga-biama.

„ld ; Xolook emerging arrived when, person soever there was noue,

Bay, there, they they say,

say

fWahan'Aiciffe aka i>[a"' ftinkd waAionaii gis[axa-biama, ada11 haei te'di,

Orphan ' the his tl is invisible .they.ay, there- after when,

(sub.) grand- who(ob.) 'ere

ther

an'ba wrduba,"' tedilii >[i, "\pi"li;t, wa(i.ma cki tatr ha, i"'ta"," ;i-biam;i )

.lay fourth time th.-.ii when, O grand- visible von shall
.

now, saidhe.they

arrived mother, come say.

then- hack

12 Ki leti'nike aka ga-biama, "Wa'ujifiga winaqtci ucte* dega"' <
: te ha,"

And Ictinike Old woman jnStoUQ remains but thai

a-biama. Ci duba"' egan i te W.Mul.a'" tedlhi jp, uiikiha" wi"'

said theysay. Again four itwa Fourth time the,itai when, sack of buffalo one

'i"'-biama bia."' ak;'i, wajifi'ga (Hfikc ;i >au'fa"'-biain;i. "\|a"ha, i"'ta" waff. ma,

,.„,„., i, ,„,,,,. fig the bird the she carried the (ev. ob.) grand- now v.stble

bacttheysay grand- (sub.), (st.ob.) out i a pile, mother,

i hi .
thej »»3

cki tat.' ha," a-biama. Oa" i>[a"' am;i a$a-biama, wajifi'ga {mkv
Jm shall said, they say. And his the went, they say, bird the

grand (mv.aub.) (st.ob.)

back mothei

diaffAa^-biama. Kl \i te aafi'ge ahf-bi sp, n te ugajide a^a-biama.
cv.ob.) And ten! the neat arrived when, 1.-..1 the Began to shine with a red

on) i.
,

<«td. there,! (»«. light, tnej say.
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jft 5[a
n
'lia ko a^a-biama. Nikacin'ga ama egiAan'-biama, "Wuhu+!

Tents border tiled-, went, they say. People ^ the(pl. Oho!
ob.) they say,

Wahan/
$inge' aka wajin'ga tYca-bi a"ca" "i 511'cte, Ictinike t'e^e ecai

Orpbao thefsub.) biid that he we thought when, Ictinike killed it you
killed it it said

tfa". Waha^inge i>[a
u ' ama <J-c 'i"' ati. Ebedi 'i

n
fe da"," c-na"-

in the Orphan bis the this carry- has To whose carry- she ? Baidreg-

past. grand- (mv. sub.t ing on come. lodge inu on goes ularly.

mother her back her back

biama. Gan ' dan
'be naji

n'-biama nikaci°'ga ama. "Wuhu ! nikagahi ji

they say. And seeing stood, they say people the Oho! chief tent
(pi. sub).

te'di 'i
n' a^ai," a-biama. jjjcbe te'di ahi-bi ega" , wa'i" te gapuk'itd

to the carry- she ~said, they Doorway at the reached, as
J

=hav- load on the making the
ing on went. saw " they say »ng>, her back lob.i Bound "pa-

her back ki" by falling

gaxa-biama. "Hi"', lini-s Aiadi Aisaft'ga mega 11 cete <fatc tai-edan+,"
she made it, they Oh! son's yonr your brother likewise this pile they may (pi.)

say. wife. father eat it .

[See note.
J

a-biama. "Da°'bai-ga, dan'bai-ga, da"'bai-ga! Gate cti gan'-naD aha","
said, they - seefyei! That too she his done !

-ay. thing it regularly

a-biama nikagahi aka. Gan Ictinike aka ga-biama, "Wa'ujinga winaqtci
said, they chief the And Ictinike the said as follows, Old woman only one

say * (sub.). (snb.) they say.

ucte* degaD
' 6 A

i" te, gan'^i gbe" tadaV' a-biama. Ki dan
'be a-i-biama* 9

re- but she is and then who could? said, they say. And to see her the'
mains the they say.

Ki egiie Waha°/A.icige bra"' aka e akama. "Waha^inge* ijja"' e" ak;i he*,"
And behold Orphan biB the she wastheone. Orphan his she is the

grand- (snb.) tl;> ad- one (fern.)

mother mother

a-biama. "Haii, wiian 'de a<,'-i"' gii-ga," a-biama. Ga" Ci
:

t<- wa'i™' t(
: Aizai

said, they say. Ho. my daughter's bring (ye) him said, they say. Ami this bondleor Ihe ihev
bnsband hither. pile pack pile took

te. i>ja
n ' A

i" wa'i"' hi te ^izai te, wajin'ga ^-inke" cti ^iza-bi ejj-a
D
', 12

when, his tho pack that she took they when, bird too took.tbev as
grand- (rav. took it thither " ob.) say " (=hav-
mother ob.) ing.)

ubaii Aan
'<j'a-biama Ictinike t'efe <j-ifi'ke i^a^e ^inke

1

edabe i^a"'^a-
hung it up, they gay. Ictinike killed the one he put it the one Blso they put it

it who down who down,

biama. j) t6 ugajidS'qti g^i"'-biama. Ga" Waba"'^icige aka atj-i"' akii-bi
they say. Tent the shining with a sat. they say. And Orphan the taken him back

(std. very red light thither, they
ob i say

ega"', jiflga' <j-inke g^"'-biama. Ga"' g^i'-biama, mi" -ca"-l)i ega"'. 15
having. small the on,. he took to wife, they So sat, they say, taken a wife, having.

who t hej say

Najiha <j-a"' i
A.iskiski-qtian'-biama, gaha-baji ca"ca" -bi ega"', q^an'jS-qtian/-

Hair the exceedingly tangled, tiny say, uncombed remained, they having, exceedingly tangled,
part say

biama. Ictinike igaqAa" ak'a, "Wilie*, umi" je he i
n'biqpa*6 te he"

!

they say. Ictiuike his wife the Tonnger conch (or lice he made fall by will !

Bistoi rug) "ii me ifetn)

accidentally

Ma"ciaialia ega" g^io'ki^ai-a be! Wanan'de^agiajl elia" !" a-biama. 18
At a greater distance can» not loathe him aaid, they say.
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Waha" djicfge igaq^a" e*Aa
nba gl ^a-baji «

j r i g^i" -biama. Wa'u aka giahe
Orphan his wife she too very sad sat, they say. Woman the tocomb

(sub.) for bun

'ua-bi >(i, a*i'age-uan'-biam^ Waha"'djicige aka. Ga"' »-<f-i"'i t8, mi" ^«
T

*-a
,

'i

promised, but, always onwilling, they say Orphan tbe S.» in- sat sign of taken a wife
tin .. i (sub.). complete

nciion.

3 I'^a". A" l>a mi" man
'ci titfa"' ama >[i'. wa'u tj-iukr jugigojje a<{-a-biaiiia

having. Day sun was becoming high in tbe air, wuen, woman tbeone witbher be went, they
theysay who bis own say

maja"' gacib&ia. Alu'i te ha. Neuiica wi™' ecan ' g$in' c
: i"te e'^a alii-

land beyond (tbe vil- Theyar- . Lake one near to sal per- there ar-

rived there haps rived,

biama wa'u jugig^e. Gr4i
n'-biama, ni->[a" ha k6di. "Ni <ft

;

(j-a
n man

'te
theysay woman with her, his Sat, the] by the. Water this (ov. beneath

own ob.)

6 b<fe ta mifike $an'ja, tSgi^e £ag^e" te ha. Ag^f-maji cte'ctewa", ga"'
I go

ard

g^in'-ga. Airci ta mifike ha," a-biama' Waha^icfge aka "JO" gac-a" e'da"

sit. will I who said, theysay Orphan tbe Fore- that in par-

back (sub.) bead part ticn
lar(')

we'gaska'V e:i--'.i." a-biama. <ji- fa" fda°be'qti urmcka-biama. Ga"'
examine me as to it, said, they say. Fore- the in the very mid- was a depression, they Ami

head part tile say.

9 wahan'4icfgai e*ga
n waqpadjini dga" uhii e'ga" nie^e

-

dan'ct6-an'i t6, snai
orphan was poor as was as was perhaps sign was

brought hurt of

np completed

t>-. dv ian'di. Ga" ni kg juhe a^a-biama. Ga"' daqti fa" d^anbe
•i,. onthe Ami stream the "lord- went, they say. An.l only the the

or com- head part. <lg. ing head part ing

,,1.1 .-.l ub.)

action,

naji" -hi i'-a" . spg^isan^a-bi ega"', wa'u <,* i n k t ugikie i^a-biama. "Ed&da"
stood thev having, turned himselfaround, baring, woman th le speaking sent (his voioe) What

gay tin • who to her, bis hither, they
own say.

12 uwibdsa to sfya-ga," a-biaraa. "CaD ha," a-bi ega"', ni kg egiha aia^sa-

I t.tltl vou sim remember said, they sav. Enough said. having stream the beneath had gone

of it. they (Ig. theaur-

paei ol say ob.) face

action

biama. Ga" wa'u finkr xagd fu.k<
: tg ga"' gtiaji t6 <

:ta" liiopi" ha
Ami woman thest was weeping (aa as still he did not as so far bank, orshore

she sati i hack

kg uha ga" sage* man
Ai

n'-biama. [ctaha 1«- uje*$a-bi ega"', ja" -hiama
follow, 'still weeping walked, tht Eyelid the weary, thej being. slept, ih,

(Ig. ii

OD.J

15 wa'u aka. Maja"' *an ui->|a"'ha kg'di pahail'ga ahii ca'M.'i akf-bi ega"',

,l„. the bank, the lirst they t.. the sbo reached having.

reached (place) there again,

there say

g'di ja
: -liiama. Ja"t'g'qti ja" ke J[T, g'di aki'-biama uu aka. (jCiqf-biania.

mnd asleep showaa when, there he reai I there man the Hewokoherbj
again i (sob.) takinu bold ol
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"Ao-Ai ha. Jahafi ga ha," a-biama. Jaha" ti^ga" wadan'be ^i'ji, e"gtye

Ihavl Arise ! said, they say. Aro3c suddenly, shelocked »l„„ behold

turned

niacinffa aka ddanqti akama, naiiha ke' cti udanqti-bi gan/ wabagia ga"
*} 1 . .. ,' -__ .1. ..... ,,,,„,. .,,.,.,) tli,.v :,„ h,. -i I :i 1 1'll thru as

person the was very good, they say,

dene

n p I they ae hesitated tin

,l,, sav sharae or diili-

ob.)

jrig4{sa
n
«fca-biaraa wa'ii aka. "Hin+!na! waw<tyaqaqa ehau

+! Niacinga

Bbe^uWdhlraelf around, woman the Oh! tie' you an- one giveu to
!

(ten,.) Man

theysay (sob.) abusing people

wi" waqpattiDqti abtfcixd dega"' in <|vfaudi egihitj* degan' g^iaji egan

tj._'i_t.i™ K..t ,,-..*,.. .it ti.u ha want he- hut Ue baa aa
I took hii ent be- but Ue baa

neatb the no1 re-
"

b^nu Burface turned

axageiiaapd minkc. Wawe^aqaqa ehaD+ !" a-hiama. "Tena'! wie bfi
n',"

Iwe?p I wait for I who sit, Ton are one given to ! (fem.) said, they say. Why' I lam,

him abusing people

a-biamd nu -aka Can' nan ana'an-baji-biama wa'u aka. " Tc'ua' ! gdfa" G

Baid,theysay man ^tto Yet still she paid™ attention to 1 woman
(

ti»_ Why! ^
wdgaskanan<kaAe te ehd *an'ctl dan'ba-ga ha\." Wa'u aka >

l
i-<f-isa"<|-a-l)i

°
.. i ,, mill 1 heretofore see it ! Woman the turned herself

youeiamraemeustoit will JL^
nereioiore ^ ( wolmi &ey say

eo-a
1", dan'ba-bi art, i "t *'< I*- agin i*a°'-bi egaD

', iagikigia-biama. Ki ni-
&

as saw him they when now (a embraced him, her as kissed him, her own, they And shore

(-uav. say reversal own, suddenly, ( = bav- say,

;.,„, of previous they say ing),

act, etc.)

Man'ha ke'di aAa-bi egau
', iat'i

n'xe ni->[a"'lia igabeqi'1

g6 u^'wi^a-bi 9

Wthe to the went, they as green scum shore hh.wn ,„, the collected, they

;,i,i sav (=hav- that arises there 11 mo scai- say
laKe '

ing), on water in (the water) tared

springs, etc

egan/ wai n ' gbpixa-biaina wa'u finkr, watt' cti iji>[axa-biaiua Wahan/-

&M '
, |„. Sade for her, his own, woman the at. skirt too made for her, his own, Or-

l=hav theysay oh.), theysaj

ing),

(feici^e aka wajin'ga a"'cte wapugahahada-(%an-ma lii"bi :

fa" cti waji
' _uj5

t n0 "lord" as if those resembling short-eared owls moccasin the too laid in

nuniCs

ura"'-biaina, wain' £an cti waji wai"'-biaiiia, ja"- wt'ri" cti wi" a*i
n
'-bi 5[i, 12

robe the too laidoD woreasarobe, wood forhil too one h"bad, when

theysay part in great theysay, ting theysaj

numbers

[kanta
u '

cti w£xa-biama. Ja11- \vi : ti" kg ih^e-nan'-bi (fan'di wajin'ga aka

liedtoil i Dmadethera they Wood for hit the laid down the (lg. when bird the

8av i
ting (lg. ob.) usualiy, tsnu.;

olu they Bay

gahut' (a") iln'- nau'- biania. Ga1" igaq£an e^anba a^fa-biaiua ddz6-qtci
was usually they sav. And hie wife she too tbey started home, l»t?inthe

hit placed theysay afternoon

horizontally
snddenlj

Ml. £*anbe aki-l)iama ji kg. jj kg ha/.a"' agifa-biauia >(i dfftye alacinga 15
wh.-o Emerging they reaohed tent the Tent the pushing went baek, thej when atlengtb people

(=m there again, (lg. dg among say

night) theysay line) line) them

am„ (•"'i(J-a"-ua"'-biaiua, "Na! Wahan
'twinge" igaq^a" nfkaci

n
'ga ajlqti

Ibetpl saolt | regularly, they Why' Orphan hiswife v
',','.

re'n['"

vol. vi 38
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akedega" jug$e ag&ii ha. Wahan
'$ifig<3 t'^Aai eb^ega11." I la" egantce&di

be is but with him she has * Irphan he baa I think. In the morning now past
come bach killed

egan a^a-biania. "Na! nikaciu'ga aka udan htSgaMjl," <Sna
n-biam6 niacin'ga

so went, they say. Why! person the good not a little, said,usually, they poople
(sub.) m . say

o aina. Aki-biama )i te'di (jVania wajin ga ama linta" za'S'qtia*'
the (pi. Reached there, tenl to the. These birds the (pi. crying madeagreat
sub.) Ins borne, tin sub.) out noise

Ma in.i \i tr aki-bi egan/
. Ictinike ig&q<£a

n aka, " [
n
t^de, wibc wici'e

they say tent the reached having. Ictinike his wife the Mm now. younger my sis

(sld. there, -
i

"

sist< i ters bus
ob.) hiahome, baud

they say

umin
'je £an hdbe dg^in te

:
ehd," a-biama. "Na', jau'^ehd, £fci'e he dgi^e

rug the part Bit on may, I say, said, they say. No. elder sister, your loose beware
sister's

husband

G £$ibiqpd$S te he'," a-bi egan', unii" je fgi^ib^qi" $£$a-biam4. Ictinike
he let it fall on lest . said. having, rug turned it up for sent it on; they Ictinike
you i»\ pressure (fern.), they say the owner say.

utally

ig&qAa11 aka xag£-nan cancan'-biam&. Ki' 6gi$e ifadi aka £gtya
n'-biam&,

his wife the weep regu- always, they say. And at length her the said, to (him), they say,
tag laxly (sub.)

Ictinike e waka-bi egaD/ , "Majan/
(f-c^a

11 ^^aDsk (idega* wttyig^a" gaqaqa
Ictinike that he meant, having, Land this tills size hul plan withmauy

they Bay branches

9 u< cti. Cin'gajiiL'ga xag^ i" ^acta" ji ha," a-biama i
nc'dge aka.

told in the Child weeping does not stop said, they say old man the
of you past. foi me

Ictinike ig&q^a11

e waka-biama, Wahan
'£icige qt&^ai te. Ki Ictinike

Ictinike hia wife that meant, they say, she Loved the. And Ictinike

aka (igi^e rejea 11 -biama, Wahan
'^icfge ukfa-bi egan/

, "Kag(5, ma" sa m&qan

the at length said to (him), they Orphan spoke to having, Younger arrow- to out
say, linn. brother, shaft with a

th. \ say knife

12 aiig&^e te ha. (J'ijaha" ma 11

i
nwifi'gaxe te ha," 4-biamd Ictfnike aka.

let ustwogo Yoin wife's arrow let ns make for them lay Ictinike the
brother (sub.).

Ki Wahan
'$icige aka fa-baji-biamd. Ki ci ^gi^an/-biamd Ictinike akd,

And Orphan the did not speak, they And again said to him, they sav Ictinike the
(sub.) say. (sub.),

" Kagd, i/uaha" nia ,l/

i

n w in gaxe te ba Man/
sa in<'i(|a" arig4$e te ha,"

yonr wife's arrow let ns make for them Arrow- to cut let ns two go
brother, brothel shaft

1") a biania. '

v Ke, ji
n
<fe'ha, i^a" te ha," a-bi;ima Waha" ^ict'u'e aka. Gan '

Come, elder so h-t said, they say Orphan the And
brother, (sub. |.

Ictinike aka gi'+^qtia^'-bianid, jug^e a<fe ta ak<5-gan . WT&Aaha te itd^g
oeedioglyd at to go, as, Clothing the to put

i 1m\ say, i
. aj

i.'.t-biaina Ictfnike aka. "Ga11' a^aha-^a ! Ivita" itr<faei- I
'•

"

rilling for him, Ictinike the oth- Why you pul should 1

(h. . (sub.). an\ rate) ing! it away

18 (\ biania Ictinike aka (la" jlig^e a^a-biania. Qiabe CUgaqti & n
te >[a"'ha

the And with biiu went, tb< j Tree very thick it may bordei
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kg' aln'-biania >[i, dgiie zizika gia"' a<hi biama. Ki q^abe
-

a-i$an'-biama.
the reached there, when, behold wild flyiu^ went, they say. And tree alighted on, they say.

[Iff. they aay turkey
ob.)

"Wa! kage", wakfda-ga h&. Wi" btjsate aja"' te ha, basna"'," aVbiamd
Oh! younger Bhoot at them ' One I cat Ire- may pnshed on a said, they

'brother cline stick t.. be say
roasti

Ictfnike aka. "Na', ji
n4dha, wanan

'q£i
n
qti anga^e," a-biama Waha"'£icige 3

Ictinike the No, elder ingreat haste wego, said,thej Orphan
(suh.). brot er,

aka. "Wa! kagd, wi" t'ean'ki^a-ga ha," a-biama Ictfnike aka "Dada",
the Why! younger one kill for me ! said, they Ictinike the What,

brother say

\viji"'fG dada" 'tyg-nan'di, facta" ji a iiiahi" alia"," a-bi ega11
', Waha"'<£icfge

my elder what speaks about does not stop ! truly ! (in said, having, Orphan
brother whenever, speaking soliloquy), they say

ania e'di afa-bi egan/ , wakfde t^ga" man'de" ke g^fze am;i. Osafiga ma"' G
the there went, they having, to shoot iu order bow the was taking his Barely, or arrow
(mv. say (Igrob.) own, they justaboatto

say.

ki (.' i 1 1 ;

i

" (]ti ta ta"' jfl,
" Uja ha!" a-biama Ictfnike aka, jiji ia-bi ega11

'. Ki
tin pulled hard fa- the when, Lodge ! said, they say Ictinike the whis- spoke, having. And
(lg. ..ii tin- bow- ture (atd. on a isub.i, per- theysay

tring sign oh.) limb ing

Wahan
'^icfge aka wakfda-bi e^a"', wi" kiisandS'qti i^an/^a-biama. "Uja

Orphan the shot at, they having, one thronghand placed (the bird), they Lodge
(sub.) Bay through aay. on a

limb

ha, iw;i ha!" a-biama Ictfnike aka. Uqpa^e f >[i, hebadi ma ania. 9
! lodge ! Hi, \ sa\ Ictinike the Falliugfrom it when, on the way itlodgedina

on a
p

aub.). aheight whs limb, they say.
limb ' coming m

"Wuhii! kage-san'ga, i"'ne 1 if ^e^a-ga ha," a-biama Ectfnike aka. "Na',
climb reach send ofl

' said, theysay Ictinike the No,
forme (sub.).

jiVi'lia, gan/ afiga^e te ha', a biama Wahan/^icfge aka. "Wa! eata" ma"'
-idl letnstwogo said, theysay Orphan the Why! where- arrow

brother, i aub, i. fore

k<5' cti <!'aa" na ta. a-biama Ictinike aka. "Agfhi ^e^a-ga h& " "Na ! dada" 12
the too youabaa- should' said, they Ictinike the Ilea, h there send off ! Fie! what

don say
*

(snb.). tor it

[=Go qiliekU after it].

wiji" <

t

S~- d;ida" 'lfr-nau'di $acta"'ji i'nahi
n
-iia" aha™," a-biama Wahan

'^icfge
my elder what speaks when- doesnotstop truly usu ! (in so- said, they say Orphan
brother about ever speaking ally liloquy),

aka. Ane (j-c ga" </ ; i ania. Qjfeabe' tg'di afa-biama Walia" fici-v ania, hidd
the Climb to was wishing, they Tree to the went,tl Orphan the base

Ing go nay. (std.ob.) (mv. sub.),

tc'di. " Wa ! ccnia itcwatjv ]na"<j'ifi'-^a ha. Utcfje u<Jut<j-ia"'(jv >|i <J-isc tai 15
to the. Why! those to place walk ! Thicket Impedes youi when tearil lesl

i away prog 1

1

rjgi^e," a-biama Ictfnike aka. Wajifl'ga Ae" \vt : >[i'a" nackf vvaji-ma <
;

beware, said, they say [otiniki tie Bird this ornament head those put that
, lb

I

on thick

wawaka-bi ega"', ca°' wain' »<v ct8wan' waji wai"' te ha wajin'ga iafika,
meant them, they bavin-, in tact robe I b even puton wore. is (c bird those who.

sax scattered thick a robe ph te

action)
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Ga"' Waha°'$icige wd^aha tc gAionud egan itdgi^g fe aina ha', q^abe hide
And Oriilian ' clothing the palled off hie having to put his was going, tree base

oM ti dov n thej say

te'di. Ictinike aka dgi$an'-biamd ha, "QAabd £dte snedd tig^e," d-biama
totbc Ictinike the said to (it), tbey say Tree this tall (std.ob.). said. they

(sub.) (std.oh.) becomes so, >.i>

.". [ctinike aka, jiji ia-bi ega*'. Wahan
'$icige wand'a" e*ga

n ega" ie te

Ictinike the wins- spoke, having. Orphan heard a little as word the

>. pering they say

wdmaxe ama. "Na! ji
n^dha, eddceega" a," ^ ama, da qaia wadan'be ega".

was asking him about Why' ' elder what did yon say ' was saying, head back- looked having.
ii. tii, brother, tbey sa/j ward

"Eddhe ta. Ga"' i"'gi $e$i
n

' pi" a^i"' g<fsi-de b<fatd t;i ininke, ehd minkd,
What I should J Still return- this (mv. s,. he brings it back, I eat it will I who, I was saying as I

ing for one) when s.u

me

<i kdge-san'ga," d-biamd Ictinike akd. Ga" ci $6 ama ha', ane q^abe* te\ Ki
friend younger said, they say Ictinike the Ami again wasgoing, climb tree the Ami

brother, (sub.). they say ins (std.ob.).

ci' dgi^a"'-biama Ictinike akd, "Qcabd $dt6 snedd tig^e," d-biani3 Ictinike
said to (it), they say Ictinike the Tree tins till (std.ob.) said, they say Ictinike

(sub.), ! Ob.) it Incomes.

aka, jiji ia-bi ega"'. Ki ci' Wahan'$icige wana'a" dgan dga" ci wdmaxe
the whis- spoke, having. And again Orphan beard a little as again was asking

(sub. i. per- they say bimaboutit,

9 anni. "Na! ji
n$dha, eddce dgan-nan' a," cl d ama. "Na! eddda" eddhe ta,

theysay. Why: elder what have you been ' again was saying, Why! what I say should)
brother. saying occasionally tins say. something

kdge-san'ga," a-biama Ictinike aka. " Ga" eddbeqtci i"'hi fi
u

, ehd mifike,"
friend vounger said, tiny say Ictinike the And very nearly b.- li;i- the I was ea* ing as I

brother,
- (sub.). reached (mv. sat.

it for m< ob.)

4-biama Ictinike aka. Gau ' ci ejdha £d ama ane. Ki ci' dgi$an'-biama
said, they say Ictinike the Ami a_rain further wasgoing, climb- And a^ain said to (it), they say

they say ing.

12 Ictinike aka, ci jiji ia-bi ega"', "Q^abd $dtd snedd tig<|se," d-biamd. Ki
Ictinike the agaiu "his- spoke, having, lice this tall (std.ob.) said, they say. Ami

isub.). poring they say : ob.) it becomes,

Waha"'Aicige wana'a" ega" ega" ci wdmaxe ama. "Na! ji"4dha, eddce
Orphan ' heard a little as again was asking him about Why! eldei what haye

it. tii, , brother you been

dgan-nau' a," ci >

; ama. "Na! edada" eddhe ta, kage-saii'ga," d-biama
.

.
. again was saying, Why' what should' friend younger said, they say

they . something brother,

15 Ictinike aka. "Ga" eddbdqtci i"'lii <fi", ehd mifike," d-biama Ictinike aka.
Ictinike the Ami very nearly he has ti,,- I was saying, as 1 said, theysay Ictinike the

reached (my. sat. (sub.).

n i ie one),

ama ha', cl dne, Ga"' wdi[uh6'qti ma"^1 ama ha', ie tc wana'a"
again oliinb Ami very apprehensive was walking, the), word the he hoard

ing. saj romcUiiug

I'ifiva"' wcja-na" -l>i ega' . K I dgty i biamd, "Q^abd $dtd snedd
n. .twin, always d Ill i

Ami at length again said to it, thoy say, Tree this tall

ding th.y nay (atd.oh
I

is tfgie," ci a-biamd. Ci edihi wand'a" dga", pi wdmaxe amd. " Na
!

ji"(jVlia,

Mid, tii. y And al thai ling Why' el. I. r

time it him brotbor,
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edece egan-nan ' a," ci d ama. "Eddha-maji, a-biama. Q^abe" c<'tc maxe
what have yon been say- again wassaying, laaidsome- I not. said he, they T

ing occasionally they thing say.

i^abat'u te, eln'e ha," a-biama Ictinike aka. Gan
q<fabe te uti"' iln

let it extend to, I said said, they saj Ictinike the And tree the hitting hebronght
(sub.). (std. it a horizontal

ob.) ob.against
it hereand

there

uc-i'ca" naji
n'-biama. "Q^abd r.'xo snedt; tig^e* te, ehde ha," a-biama. Gran/ 3

sznin^ he stood, they say. ITree this tall letit(thelg. I said said, they say. And
aroondit (atd.ob*.) ob.) become

suddenly,

(Italic- ak;i maxe ic.ibat'n ama. Wahan'^icige m;ixe iyabisaude'qti ke'ja
tree the npper extended to, they say. Orphan upper in a very narr<>

(sub.) world world between (the tTee and
the upper world)

naji" ama. "IL : -i!" v ama ha'. Wahan
'^icige. Gra™ xag^-na" caDcan ' ama.

Alas : was saying, Orphan. And was crying always they
they say regularly^

Xajiha <fa
n ' cti naq£an/jS-qtian/ ama. Egi^e sabajiqti QiAa* Wdganibe 6

flair the too ogly tangled, they say. Atlength very suddenly Eagle Young While
part Eagle

wa$adaf-ma wi n
' ahi-biama, xage* naji" ta

n
. "Niaci"ga edece (J-ata'd' a,"

those called that on*- arrived there, weeping stood the Person what are yon saving '

th,' (std.ob.). as you stand

a-biama. "Ha, }igan'\ ha, riga"'! ha, jiga"'!" a-biama Wahan
'$icige aka.

said, they say Oh' grand- oh! grand- oh! grand- said, they say Orphan the
l'atlu-r Esther father (snb 1,

• Ilau. keganga ! ug^a-ga ha," a-biamd Qtya aka. "Anhan/ , tfga
n/ha," a-biama 9

Ho, come, do so! confess said, they say Eagle the Fes, O grand- said, they say
latlnT.

Walia"'^icfge aka. " jj
iga n

'ha, q^abe* ciigaqti ihe^O qc>fi ga^qti-na" ^an'di,
Orphan the O Grand- tree dense very laid down foot of just that sort f; at the

(snb.). father, the bluff

'

place.

Mga° ha, wani'ta a"' pa" miga jiii'ga e\legan/ a<fagia
n nafikace-na" wi"' lx^-i" ha,

(
) -rand- quadruped elk male small but (in the you were dying over it regularly one lam
father. animal

jig-a"'ha,'" a-biama Walia" '^icfge aka. "Hau, ca"' ha," a-biama QiAa aka.
O grand said, they say Orphan Ho, enough said, they say Eagle the
father, (sub.). (snb.).

"(pitfga
n wi" ti tattV a-biama. Gan' a^a-biama QiAa ama. Ci gl'^aji'qti ci 12

Your one come shall, said, they say. And went,theysay Eagle the(mv. Again very sad again
Ifather sub.).

Walia" '^icfge xagc naji
11

' ama. Ci c'gi<£e Hega ama ahf-biama. Ci (e egi<fa"'i
orphan crying was std., they Again at Buzzard the arrived, they Again word said to

say. length (mv. him
sub.)

t«- t'-^'iij-a" -biama. Ci Walia"'ficige l'e te egi^a"' ama. Ci wani'ta wi n

the said to him, they say. Again word the was saying, they Again quadruped one

dwagiAa" ama. Ci e*ga™, "Hau, ca"' ha. (/'higa" wi" ti tati'," a-biama. 15
ho was telling about to And Ho, enough . Your one come shall, said, they say.

them, they say grandfather

• la'
1 aoa-biama He'ga am;i. Ci gi ifaji'qti ci Wahan/^icfge xagdnaji"' ama.

And went, they sav Buzzard tho (mv. Again vert sad again Orphan crying was std., they

Ci dgi^e >[:'ixe ama" ahf-biama. Ci £gi$a°'-biama le te. Gan'^i ci
•" iron tbe(mv. arrived there Again said to him, they say word the. And then again

Length sub.) in,-;.
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Wahan
'$icige c5 dgtya

n/ am&, cl wanfta win uwagi^d am4. "Hau, caft/ ha.
Orphan again was saying, thej again quadruped one he was telling about Ho. enough

say, to them, they Bay.

fpitfgs? wi" ti tatiV a-biama. Ga 11

a<!';i-biama jjaxe ama. Ci gi'$ajfqti
shall, said, they say. And vent, they say Urow tue(rav, Again \.r\ sad

grandfather sub.)-

3 ci Walia" ificfge xagd naji*' ama. Cl £gi£e Wajibesndde ama ahi-biama.
again Orphan crying wasstd., thej say. Again at

* Magpie the arrived there,
length (sub.) thej saj

< !i dgtya" -biama fe tt\ Gan^l cl WabaD
'<ficige ci dgi^a*' ama, ci

again said to him, thej say word the. And then again Orphan again was saying to him, again
thej uaj

.

wanita
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q^abe gaqa ge ata" i$a
n'-na,1'-biama. 'An'zigi^a-bi sp- na"' ci ag^-na11'-

tree branch the trod stood suddenly, each time, Hi say when often again started home,
(scat- on they Bay. often,

tared)

biama Ki ci' \[axe ama ahi-biama. "Hau, atf ha," a-biama \[;ixe
thej saw And again Crow the 'mv. arrived, they say. Ho, I have . said, they say

suit ) come

aka. "Ha! jiga"'! ha, Tiga
n'

! ha, liga11 '!" a-biama Waha°'^icige wahan''e 3
the Ob! grand- oh! giand- oh! grand- said, they say Orphan making a spe-

(snb.). Eatber! father! father! cial petition

ga"'. "Hau! Ahi baca"' ^a™ anwan
^'- ada"' nafi'ka ko ga"' na"'san ^d^a-ga.

as Ho! Wing bent part the grasp me and back the at any lie with legs stretched
(part) (lg. rate' ont.

ob.)

Egi<j:e icta nibfa te ha'. lcta-<fipi
n
'ze jafi'-ga ha," a-biama \pixe aka.

Beware eve you open lest Eye closed recline ! said, tbev say Crow the
(sub >.

Gi'i" ag<£a-biama, q<fabd a^lca" gawin
'xe ga11

'. Uje«J-aqti-na"'bi ^an'di 6
Carry- started home, they tree around flying around as. Every time that he was when
ing him say. tired, they say
on bis
hack

q^abt' gaqi'i ge atan i<fa
n
'-na"'-biaiiia. (An

'zigiAa-bi 5p-nan' ci ag^-naD'-

tree branch the trod on Blood suddenly, each time, He rested, they say when, often again started home
(pL) they say. oft en.

biama. ^pixe <fi

n edihi ^i'ji, ma^a"' ictaxanxan gaxa-bi egan
', dgiAe

they say. Crow the reached when secretly eyes slightly made, they having, behold
hit. one there open say

lan'de kg ugazi dan'ba-biama. Piqti wahan"e jaD'-biama: "Ha, jiga"'! 9
ground the madea saw, they say. Anew making a spe- be lay, they say

:

Oh! grand-
(Ig.ob.) yellow cial petition father!

glare

li;i, }iga
n '! ha, jiga™'!" 6 ama >Yalia

n
'<ficfge. Egitf-e Wajibesne'de ama

oh' grand- oh! grand was saying. Orphan. At length Magpie the mv.
father! lather ! they say one

aiatiag^a-biama, huta". "Ati ha," a-biama Wajibesne'de ak;i. "Ha, riga"'!
was coming very suddenly, crying I have . said, they say fioagpie the Oh! grand-

they say, out. come (sub.). father!

ha, ;igau'! ha, }iga"'!" c ama Wahan
'<ficige, wahan/

'e gan '. "Hau! Alii 12
oh! grand- oh! grand- was saying. Orphan, making a spe- as. Ho! Wing

father' lather' thi cial petition

baca™' (J-a" anwan$'- ada"' nafi'ka ke gan' nan
'sa" fc^a-ga. lllgiie icta

bout part the grasp me and back the at any lie with legs stretched leu, ire

(part) (lg. ob ) rate" out

nfb$a te ha'. Icta-^ipi°'ze jan'-ga ha," a-biama Wajibesne'de aka. K\
youopen lest Eve closed recline ! said, they say. Magpie the And

(sub.).

Wajibesne'de ama gi'i" aki-biama. Wajibesndde aka t'e'qtci akijan-biama. 15
Magpie the (mv, carrying reachedthere the very dead reached there aeain

Mih.) him on again, they say. (sab.) and lay dawn, they
bis hack .say.

Wali.-i" i-icigc aka walia"''a-bi ega"', "Ha, liga"' ! ha, Tiga
n/

! ha, jiga"'!"
Orphan the made a special pe- having. Ob! grand- oh! grand- oh! grand-

'siili
i iition, they say father 1 lather!

a-biama. Qjfcabd w- nciVa" a<£a-bi >[i e*gi^e Lctinike aka wa^aha e?ai
said, they say. Tree the around it went, they when behold Ictinike the clothing liis

(std. ob.) say (sub.)

te" 8'di an'4a ag<j-a-bi te* amd, wa^alia Wahan'^icige ej.-'i tg adaha 18
the there abandon, he had gone back, they say, e'eihing Orphan bis tho wi-aring
(col. ing (col. it

ob.) ob.)
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ag$a-bi te ama. Icti'nike aka wa^alia to a^aba aki-bi ega"', wajifi ga
had gone baek. they say. Ictinike the clothing t In wearing having reached there Bird

sn!i i (cl.ob.) it again,th<

(fanka hutan-baji'-qti-bi ctewa"' S'qtci liuta" gaxe-nan'-biama. "Qdiaji
tin' ones not orying ont at all, they notwith- he himself crying out pretended often, they say.
who say standing

-ga. Naxide wanaza'e," e'-na"-biam;'i Icti'nike aka. figi^e
do Innerear yon make a great said often, they say Ictiniki- the A1

nproar by cryir,

Wahan'^icige hide* g^f te" wajifi ga aka waij-aha aka igidahan'-bi ega' .

Orphan bottom had when bird the worethem the having known him, their own
returned (sub.) (col. say,

tO suh.l

hiita™ za'g'qti g^i
n'-biama, Ictinike aka* wafaha-bi ega"'. Icti'nike aka

crying mas bheysay, Ictiuike the having worn them, they say. [ctinike the
ont great noise (sub.) (sub.)

6 e'gi^a
n-nan/-biama, " Qdiaji ega" g$in'i-ga. Naxide wanaza'e," a-biama.

wassayi - Silent do sitye. Innerear yon make a great said.:

they say, uproar by crying ont,

Wahan
'4icige aka ma"'jilia ke ugina-bi >|i', egitf-e Ictinike ama ret;

Orphan the
i

tin- sought his own, when, behold Ictinike the it ton
tsnti.) il:. oh.) i!m (mv. sub.)

afi"' agi-bi te ama. Man
'jiha e^a-bi ke <JM'qtfe man

'jiha ke e'di a" oa
behadreturi il they Quiver his, they the (lg. rushes quiver the (lg. there leaving

say. sat oh.) it

il agf-bi ke ama. Ma"' to dan'ba-bi ju, egi^e hide gapai d'nba tf-iq^e te'di
he had returned home, Arrow the saw, they when behold base cnt sharp some rnshes in the

thej (col. say
ob.)

a«^i"'-bi ke ama. Mb[aha wai"' i£a
n

' cti e'di an'$a agi-bi £an ama. Gl
he had the col., they Raccoon skin robe the too there it had been left when he had como Verj

say. (izar back, tbey say.
ment i

baji'-qti ma" to Aiza-bi ega"', hide" gapai to ^i^u^uta" -bi ega™ , ce" wanita
sad arrow the bavin base cut sharp tin- having pulled straight that quadruped

say, often, they say.

12 liwagtyai-ma <,a"' bifugaqti ega" t'e*waki$a-bi ega"', ag^a-biama. Ictinike
those about which in the out all he killed them pur having, he started home, Ictinike

h, had told past posely, they say thej -

mbpiha wai" ^an itS'-oi" ag^a-biama, ma"'jiha ke cti. Wajin'ga aka
tie- having he went homeward. quiver the too. Bird the

skin (gar- lor the they say (lg. oh.)

jran'ge 'ji to igidanan'-bi ega™', liuta" to cti-bi ega"' gian' atiaifaifa-biaina.
neai com- tin- having known him, their cried out the too, they so Hying Hi<> began, now and

ing own in com
ph-led
aet

15 [ctinike aka* 8'di dan'qti ispju-bi ega-
n
', wajin'ga ^anka q^iajl-na11

g^i"'

Ictinike tie- there beyond waaprond, as, bird the (pi. oh.) .den; often to sit

measure tl i

wagaji-biama. Egi^e Waha" £icige ama* ce*t8 agi-biaina, njdbe t>
: ubaha"

mandedthem, At length Orphan mingback, doorway the wasi
th.-

.

(mi . isid.nl, ) il , . ing in

Sllh.)

agi-biama. Eg akama, Icti'nike aka waAaha to a^aha-bi ega"
at the entranco, Atl sat,they letiuike the olothing the having put on tho

lime sav,
'

(sub.) (col. clothing, thej say.

ob )

is Ki egi^a" -liiaina Wahan
'$icige aka, "Na! £i gatfi anaha te ga"' anaha

Ami sahl to him, tin Orphan tin win' von that youwoi yon wear
isnhi. (eol.) it
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ha," a-bi ega11
', fgian'$a <ju'(|-a-biama, Gra

D/ wd^aha te gig^izd-biamd.
having said, they hethrowit back to him suddenly, So clothing the took hack his own,

they say. (col. ob.) they say.

Wahan
'£icfge najfha ge- ctewa11

' naq<£an'j6qti ki amd. Aki-bi ega11

,

Orphan hair the (pi.) even exceedingly re- they Having returned
tangled turned say. then-, they say,

there

ga11' amai tS. Ndxe ga3[it win gdxe-waki^d-biamd. Igdqia" £ink^
they were so for .some Drnm one he caused them to make it, they His wife the (st.

Eime. say. ob.)

uf^a-bi egan
', "Anwan/^iha-qti &ii

nh£ <£a
n ag^i ha. Pc'age iifAa-ga ha.

having told her, they Me very lonely 1 who in the I have Old man tell it to him !

say, moved past come
bach

Nikacin/ga-ma b^iigaqti watcigaxe ew^kanb^a ha," a-biama Ki igdq^a11

The people (pi. ob.) all todauce I wish for them said, they say Anil his wife

aka i^ddi t^iukr ui^a-biamd. Ki i^ddi aka i
DcVige win agi^0-waki£d-bi ega11

', 6
The her tin- (st. told it to him, And her the old man one having caused them to fetch
(sub.) father ob.) they say. father (sub.) him. the^ say,

i
nc'dge ^i" hi 3p, <£t_

: Wahan
'$icige ie edddan ede ke b^ugaqti uf^a-bi ega11

',

old man the ar when, this Orphan word what be the all having told to him,
(mv. rived said they say,
ob.

i there some-
thing

ieki(fe u^a (feki^a-hiama Ivi i
nc (dge ama egifa" a^d-biamd, \i ke uh;'i.

as a crier to tell sent him. they say Ami old man the to say it went, they say, lodge the fol-

it (mv. to (some- (lg. lowing.
sub.) one) line)

"Wa^dtcigdxe te, aia^a+! jji (a 11 b^ugaqti cin'gajifi'ga d£aDska kd ctSwa* 9
Fou are to dance, he indeed' Lodges the all ohildrcn of what size the soever

says (cv. Ig.

ob.) line

b^ugaqti wa$ltcigdxe te, ai aia-t-!" d-biamd. Wahan
'^icige aka igdq^a11

all yon are to dance he indeed! said, they say Orphan the his wife
flays (sub.)

<fifikr gan b[an/
<Jafikc_' ett juwagig<fd-bi egan/

, u$ucia?a a<j*a-biania, ncxe-ga>[u
ih« .me and bis the on.- too having gone with them, his to the middle went, they say, drum
who grand' who own, they say, of the uibal
(ob.) mother (ob.) circle

t§ a^i
n
'-bi egan/

. Igkq&a? finke ugikid-bi egan/
, £gtya

D'-biamd (Idiidge 12
the having had LI His wife the (st. having spoken to hei said to her, thej say Belt

oh.) bis own, they say,

sagfqti gdxa-biaiii£ )," Idiidge gdkg anwan/
(^an-gS ha, ^idln'din-g8 hd.

very tight made it, thej Belt that(lg. grasp me ! pull bard 1

ob.)

Egtye Dicta" te ha'," d-biamd. Ci b[a n/
(jaflkc' ci amaia^ica" infa

11

dgigf&ji-
yon hi teat said In-, they Again his the(st. again on the other to grasp commanded
go say grand- ob.) sidi her, his own,

mother

biamd. " \[a"ha, £icta
n
'ji-g3 ha Egife m'cta" te ha\" d-biamd. Ga 11 ' 15

"-immI do nut lei go ! Beware you let go lest said he, they Ami
mother, say

.

nfkacin'ga ama b^tigaqti 8'di u^iiciaia ahi-bi ega11
', g^in'-biam& Wahan

'^icige
people the all there at the middle having arrived sat. they say Orphan

ipl.sub.) ofthe tribal there, thej
circle say,

aka u$an'da $an'di. Ndxe-ga3[u tfi uti"' ih^a-bi 3p, b<£ugaqti nfkacin'ga-ma
the middle m the Drum the to hit be laid the when, all the people (pi. ob.)
(eab.J [place) (ob.) it stick hori

/ontally,
they aaj
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gah£ ihd waxa-biama. Giujaw&qtian/-biam6 nfkacin'ga ;un;i nexe-g*a>[u tS
bo made the orowd rise (about a They were much pleased, they people ~ the (pi. drum the

tbott and come down again, say
they say.

uti
n

to Mi. E*anban' uti
n
'-bi >p, manci4ha jin'ga gah£ ilia-biama. (£eaka

he hit when. A. second he hit it. when, ap in the air little the crowd arose and came This
it time they say (niv.)

3 h[an' aka, "In/
,
^ucpa^an+! anan/piqti-mau' he," a-biama. Juga ke b^iiga

his the Oh! grandchild! I usually (?) dance very . said she, they Body the every
grand- i»ub.|, well '

tfeni.) *
(lg. ob.)

mother

gaha i^a
1

' -biama >[i, gateg' i^an/-biamA. Ki tya
nban' uti

n/
-bi si,

d came down again, when, in that she bee ime suddenly, And a second time hit, they say when,
tbey say manner they say.

manciahaqti iIr' waxa-bhuna. Gi-bi 3p, jan'de kr- ki-baji c! uti
n/-

mv. very high up placed he made them, they They were when, ground the not reach- again he hit it,

in the air in a line Bay. coining hack, ob.) ing there
they say again

6 biama. Ci pi pahaci <^va<j-a-biatna. Gakuku4&-biam&. Nfkacin/ga-ma
they say. Again anew up above be sent them, they say. He beat rapidly, they Bay. The people (pi- oh.)

b$ugaqti manciahaqti i^wa^'i-biama. Ki gakuku^4-bi egan/ , nikacin'ga-ma
all niv. very high up lie sent thera thither. And having beat rapidly, they say. the people (pi. oh.)

in the air they say.

uxide rtowa 11 waci.nia-baji-tjiania. Nikacin/ga-ma ga11

tgqti 5p t'S'qti-
glimpse even they were not visible, the) The people (pl.ob.) a long time when fully dead

9 nan g^ihdha waxa-biama. Nikacin/ga-ma b^ugaqti ga11
' tVwa^i-biama,

asu* relurniogand lie made them, they The people (pi. oh ) all so he killed them, they say,
ally lying one by one say.

gat'ewa^a-biamd. (/Vaka wa'iijinga aka, ig&q^a11 aka cdnanba ecti
he killed them by beating This (sob.) old woman the (sub.). his wife the (sub ) only those they

(the druin),they say. two too'

nian'ci gadan/
i <fa

n
'ja, fdi^age ke u^an/waki^ai gan <£icta

u
ji wdgaji: sihf

high in were blown through, belt the he made them grasp as not to let go he com- feet
the air (up) to (lg.ob.) it inauded them

:

12 te ma™ ci gada" -l»iaina, juga aka bas'i"' ja"'-biam&. Ictinike in'ua
1 '

the high in were blown (up) to, body the (sub.) upside lav, tbey say. Ictinike his fatfa

the air thej down er-in law

d£anba i>[a
n/

ke' ctl ivna"baqti ugaeta-bi ega n/
, iTfga

n
<f*i

IJ wahan/1
6-qti

he too hisuioth- the too only those two having been left (not killed his rath- the making a special
er-in law (lg. by hittingthe ground), they ei-in-law (mv.ob.) petition [uritA

ob.) fervor)

gi-na 11 ama :
" Ha, nisiiia! wnauMe ua£gan, cag^d. (p&'ean'gi^ii-gS,!" v

ming back, Oh! nay child! my son-in- likewise. I return to

often, *i law you.

15 ctewa" Wahan'#cfge aka, "A^a*'! Gtf-ga ha," a-bi Rt6wan', ci pf utin'-nan-

notwith- Orphan tbo Zeal Come ' said, nevertheless, again anew beat often
standing (sub.), they

say

bi $an'di, ci pi gud' i^^6-nan'-biama. Wahan"e ilj<fa"-qti-bi :>[!,

tbey whfu, again anew beyond Bent him thither often, they Making a ape- fullj sated (or aa when
eay nay. oia] petition tiated) they say

;a-biama. ( 'i igaq^a ke' ci egaDqtian' ama, ci wahan/
'e te\ Cl

J him by letting Again his wife the again was just so, they say , ;i^::iin made a special pe- Again
him : (lg. ob.) tition,

18 \\';<\i;i '<;:. i'--i> ;ik;'i, "A"li;i"' ! Gf-g2 ha, wa'ujifl'ga," d-bi ctewa" , ci ]>1

Orphan the ! <»l<l woman, said, nevertbe-
tln'y aay lt-ss,

gud' i(,*i'ci"-ii;i" '-biama, c) gat'dia biama. ictinike enaqtci uctd ama.
beyond sent her thithi ..^'.lin be killed her by letting Ictinike he alone was left the;

her fall the) aaj say.
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"II;'i. kage-safi'ga! H;'i, kage-safi'ga! cag^e" ha. Wihan'ga me'ga",
Oh! friend younger Oh.! friend younger I go to you My potential wife likewise,

brother ' brother

!

Aa'eafi'gi^ai-ga," (a-biama Ictinike aka). Ieti'nike ga11' gat'e"£a-biama\
pity ye me, your rela- Baid, they say Ictinike the (sub.). Ictinike at ke killed him by letting

lion length him f ; 1 1 1 , thi

NOTES.

This myth is a variant of "The Young Rabbit and Ictinike," on pp. 50-57. It

agrees in many particulars with a myth told by another Omaha, Richard Rush, or

Mac'awakude, of the jTanze gens.

588, 1. el imsxim, sakib' ihe, a common but faulty rendering of sakiba ihe (F.).

588, 7. Qiiaji te, a"t):i"i fa"cti, used by old women instead of gnaji te, ehe fa
ncti.

With this use of the plural for the siugular, compare the use of the singular for the

plural in the letters and speeches of chiefs, in the first and second parts of this volume.

588, 14. sa! sa! archaic interjection of reproof, objection, or disputation.

588, 15. ufade ijiijinge (fide F.) is always used iu connection with a fear of some
mysterious person or object, and it seems out of place here.

589, 1. wajinga bfugaqti gfiza-biama, he took the entire bird (iu a magical way),

as it was his because he killed it. But there .still appeared to be a dead bud there, as

is seen from the next line but one.

589, 3 and 4. Gau wajinga fiiike af i" agfa-bi egan
, nikagahi aka efi" akii-biama,

Ictinike aka eti a<jji
n akii-biama. This to F. is full of mistakes, being poor Omaha. First.

agfa-bi implies that all the people dwelt in the chief's tent (or else that when thej

killed the red bird they were a great distance from the village), so we should substi-

tute ai.'-a -bi. A similar objection might be urged against akii-biama or aki biatna, for

which ahi biama should be read. The whole sentence, according to F., should be:

da" wajin'ga (J-ifike nikagahi (fiiike e<j.'i
u ahi-biaiua, Ictinike eti e'di afr" ahi-biama.

Ami bird iheone chief the one hav- reached there, Ictinike too there hav- reached there,
who who ingit they say, ing they say.

for him '
'

589, S. weij'ita"-teg(|e, archaic term, name for an appliance that is obsolete among
the Omahas, bul still in use among the Dakotas. It consists of two linked posts sup-

porting a transverse pole, set up between the fire-place and the seat at the back oi

t he tent. It was used for suspending the shield, saddle, bow, etc., of the owner of the

tent.

589, 14. ec6 used here and elsewhere by G., when geee would seem proper (be/ore

the words commanded to he spoken).

589, 14.
jfi

nikaci"ga, etc., not plain to F.

590,5. ((ate te-da"-, archaism for fate te he, as is fate tai-eda u+ (591, (5.) for fate
tai he.

590, S. tia^a aka, the chief.

591, 13. Ictinike t'eij-e finke ifa"fc finke, etc. Ifa n
fe fifike is superfluous [fide, F.).

591, 17. Ictinike igaqfa" aka, Wihe, unii"je he i"biqpafe te he, etc. See a similar

speech in the story of Hinqpe-agf8, pp. 1<>7, 174.

594. 8. Maja" fcfa" 0efansk edegan, etc. Said by the chief to Ictinike: -This
world is very large, but they have reported that yon have various kinds of knowledge.
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Use oue of these to make my daughter stop weeping (i. e., get rid of the Orphan)."

594, 16. jog$e a^e ta akega", the final word is contracted from aka <i.M(7ega".

597, 4 rt/if/ 5. Wahan^icige maxe tyabisandeqti keja, etc. Maxe is prolonged,

thus, tna+xe. lie i, pronounced, IIe+ i.

602, 1. gaha the refers to the crowd (long line) of people; gateg i^an (602, 4.) to

one person, the grandmother, who came down on her feet ; g$ihaha (602, 9.) shows that

they came down one by oue and lay as they fell.

TRANSLATION.

Once upon a time there was a village of Indians. And an old woman and her grand-

son, called the Orphan, dwelt in a lodge at a short distance from the village. The

two were very poor, dwelling in a low tent made of grass. The. grandson used to play

games. One day he said, " Grandmother, make a small bow forme!" The grand

mot her made the bow and some arrows. The boy went to shoot birds. And after

that he used to bring back many birds, putting them all around his belt. The boy

became an excellent marksman, usually killing whatever game came in sight of him.

About ten o'clock each morning all the people in the village used to make a great

noise. At last the Orphan said, "Grandmother, why do they make such a noise.'"

The grandmother said, " There is a very red bird that goes there regularly, and when

he alights on a very tall cottonwood tree he makes a very red glare over the whole

village. So the chief has ordered the people to shoot at the bird, and whoever kills

the bird can marry the chief's daughter." " Grandmother," said the Orphan, " I will

go thither." "Of all places in the world that is the worst place for you to visit.

They like to abuse straugers. They will abuse you. There is no reason why you

should go." The boy paid no attention to her, but took his bow and went out of the

lodge. " Beware lest you go," said his grandmother. " I am going away to play

games," said the Orphan. Bui he went straight to the village. When he drew near

the village, he noticed the red light ail around. He also saw a great crowd of people,

who were moving to and fro, shooting at the bird. The Orphan reached them. One

man said, " Come, Orphan, you may shoot at it." But the Orphan continued to hesi-

tate, as lie fe; red the people. But the people continued to approach him, saying to

the rest, '-Stand off! Standoff! Let the Orphau shoot!" So the Orphan shot at the

bird. Ami he barely missed it. Just then Ictinike shot, and sent a reed arrow be-

side thai "f the Orphan, The people said, "Oh! the Orphan came very near killing

it
!" But Ictinike said, '•

I am the one who came near killing it," When the bird

Hew away the people scattered, returning to their lodges. And the Orphan went

home. Said he to his grandmother, ••
I came very near killing the bird." "Do not

go again! They will abuse you. Did I not say, do not go?" said the old woman.

On the morning of another day he went thither. And the people were making a great

noise. Audit happened as on the previous day ; he was told to shoot at the bird, and

he barely missed it. On the third day he met with similar bad luck. But on the

fourth day In hit the bird, wounding it through and through. "Oho! the Orphan
lied it," said the people. "Nonsense!" said Ictinike, " 1 killed it! I killed it !

You must not grumble! Son must not grumble ! " And as Ictinike would not let the

people do as they wished, he snatched the honor of the occasion from the Orphan.
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And the people came in crowds to view the spectacle, the body of the famous bird.

And when the Orphan approached the spot, he pulled out a leather, so the people

thought, but he really took the entire bird, and carried it home. And the chief said,

'• Bring my son-in-law hither!" So the people took the bird, as they imagined, that

had been killed by Ictiuike, and brought it and Ictiuike to the chief. Aud Ictiuike

married the elder daughter of the chief, making his abode in the chief's lodge.

In the meantime the Orphan had reached home. "Grandmother,'' said he, " I have

killed the bird.'' "Oh ! my grandchild ! Oh! my grandchild!" said she. "Grand-

mother, make me a ' we$itan-teg$e ' between the fire place and the seat at the back of

the lodge," said the Orphan. And after she made it (the Orphan hung the red bird

upon it .'). And the Orphan and his grandmother had their lodge tilled with a very

red light. By aud by the young man said, "Grandmother, make me a hide hoop."

And his grandmother made the hoop for him, placing it aside to dry. But the Orphan
could hardly wait for it to dry. At last it was dry. " Ho, grandmother, sit iu the

middle (between the fire-place and the seat at the back of the lodge ?)," said he. Then
the Orphan went out of the lodge and stood on the right side of the entrance. Said

he. " Grandmother, you must say, O grandchild, one of the Buffalo people goes to

you." Aud the old woman obeyed. She rolled the hoop from the lodge to the Orphan.

When the hoop rolled out of the lodge, it changed suddenly into a buffalo, and the

Orphan wouuded it through and through, killiug it near the entrance. He and his

grandmother cut up the body, and his grandmother cut the entire carcass into slices

tor drying. At this time the people iu the village had nothing to eat. The grand-

mother prepared a quantity of dried buffalo meat mixed with fat, and the Orphan told

her to take it to the lodge of the chief, and to say. to the chief's (unmarried .') daughter,

"O, daughter-in-law ! your father may eat that." The old woman threw the bundle

into the lodge, turned around suddenly, and went home. When the bundle was thrown

into the lodge, the chief said, "Look! Look! Look!" And when one of the daughters

went to look she could not see any one. (The Orphan, by his magic power, had ren-

dered his grandmother invisible; therefore on the fourth day he said, " Grandmother,
you shall be visible when you return.") And Ictiuike said, "Only one old woman
dwells apart from us, and she is the one." And it was so four times. When the fourth

time came, the old woman carried a sack of buffalo meat on her back, aud on top of

the sack she carried the bird. Then said the Orphan, "Grandmother, now you shall

be visible when you return." So the old won, an departed. When she was very near

the chief's tent, that tent began to shine with a red light. As she passed along by
the lodges the people said, "Oho! we did think that the Orphan had killed the bird,

but you said that Ictiuike killed it. Now the Orphan's grandmother has brought it

hither. To whom will she take it .' " And the people stood looking. "Oho! she has

carried it to the chief's lodge!" When she reached the entrance, she threw down the

sack, letting it fall with a sadden thud. "Oh! daughter-in-law. your father and
brothers may eat that," said she. "Look! Look! Look !" said the chief, "she has

done that often!" And Ictiuike said, "Only one old woman is left there, and she is

theone. Who else could it be?" And they went to see. And behold it was the

grandmother of the Orphan. "It is the Orphan's grandmother," said (one of the

daughters). "Ho! bring my son-in-law to me," said the chief. And they took the

pack which the old woman had brought and they hung it up with the bird. They
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placed il beside that which [ctiuike had (seemingly) killed, ami which had been hung

ui). A.Qd as they sat in the lodge it was filled with a very red glare. When they had

returned with the Orphan, he married the younger daughter of the chief, making his

alinde in the chiefs lodge. The Orphan's hair had not been c bed for a long time,

so it was tangled and matted. So Ietinike's wife said to her sister, "Sister, if he sits

on the rug. he will make lice drop on it! .Make him sit away from it! Is it possible

that von do not loathe the sight of him.''' The Orphan and his wife were displeased

at this. When the wife wished to comb his hair, the Orphan was unwilling.

At length, one day. when the sun was approaching noon (/. e., about 10 a.m.), he

and his wife left the village and went to the shore of a lake. As they sat there the

< )rphau said. " I am going beneath this water, but do no! return to your father's lodge!

lie sine to remain here, even though ! am absent for some time. I will return.

Examine my forehead." Now, in the middle of his forehead was a depression. lie

had been a poor Orphan, and was brought up accordingly, so he had been hurt in some

manner, causing a scar on his forehead Then he started to wade into the lake, lie

waded until only his head was above the surface, then he turned and called to his

wife, "Remember what 1 told you. That is all!'' Having said this, he plunged

under the surface. His wife sat weeping, and after awhile she walked along the lake

shore, weeping because he did not return. At last her eyelids became weary, and she

went to sleep at the very place where they had first reached the lake. When she was

sleeping very soundly her husband returned. He took hold of her ami roused her.

" I have returned. Arise!" On arising suddenly and looking behold, he was :i very

handsome man, and his hair was combed very nicely, so the woman hesitated, think-

ing him a stranger, and she turned away from him. "Oh fie! you like to make sport

of people! I married a very poor man, who plunged beneath this water, and I have

been sitting weeping while awaiting his return." said she. "Why! I am he." said her

husband. Still the woman paid no attention to his words. "Why! see that place

about which I said, 'Examine it!"' When the woman turned around and saw it she

no longer hesitated, but embraced him suddenly ami kissed him. Then the husband

went to the shore, drew together a quantity of the greeu scum that collects on the

surface of water, ami made of it a robe and skin for his wife. The Orphan had

birds resembling short eared owls over his moccasins and robe, and lie had some tied

to his club. Whenever he laid down the club the birds used to cry out. Late in the

afternoon he and his wife departed for the village. When they arrived the people

exclaimed, "Why! The wife of the Jrphan has returned with a very different man.

I think that the Orphan has been killed. He went off in the morning. Why! this is

a very handsome man." When the Orphan reached the chiefs lodge all the birds

made a great noise. Then said the wife of Ictinike, "Sister, let my sister's husband

sit on pari of the rug." " Why, elder sister! your sister's husband might drop lice on

your rug," said the younger sister as she turned up one end of the rug and threw it

towards the elder sister. Whereupon Ietinike's wife began to cry. and she cried inces

santly. At last her father said to Ictinike, " This world is very large, but yoil are

known everywhere as one who possesses various kinds of knowledge. I'se one of

these and make my daughter stop crying."

Bj and by Ictinike said to the ( )rphan, " Younger brother, let us go to cut arrow-

shafts. Let us make arrows for your wife's brother." Kut the Orphan did not
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speak. So Ictinike addressed him again, "Younger brother, let us make arrows

for your wife's brother. Let us go to cut arrow-shafts." Then the Orphan replied,

"Come, elder brother, it shall be so." And Ictinike was highly delighted because

the Orphan was about to go with him. When the Orphan spoke of laying aside

his magic garments Ictinike objected. "Wear them at an.\ rate! Why should you

put them away :'" So they departed together. When they reached the edge of a

very dense forest, some wild turkeys flew off and alighted in a tree. ''Oh! younger

brother, shoot at them! I will eat a roasted one as I recline," said Ictinike. "No,
elder brother," said the Orphan, "we are going in great haste." "Oh! younger

brother, kill one for me," said Ictinike. "When my elder brother speaks about

anything he has so much to say he does not stop talking!" said the Orphan, who
then went towards the tree, taking his how, in order to shoot at the turkeys.

Just as he stood pulling the bow, Ictinike said in a whisper, "Let it lodge on a

limb!" And when the Orphan shot he sent the arrow through the bird. "Let it

lodge on a limb! Let it lodge on a limb," said Ictinike. And it fell and lodged ou

a limb. "Oho! younger brother! climb for me, get it and throw it down," said

Ictinike. "No, elder brother, let us go on," said the Orphan. "Why! you ought not

to leave your arrow as well as the bird," said Ictinike. "Go up for it and throw it

down!" '-Why! when my elder brother Speaks about anything he has so much to

say he does not stop talking!" said the Orphau. He decided to go and climb the

tree. So he went to the base of the tree. "Ho! lay your garments there! If you

get caught in the branches the garments will be torn," said Ictinike, referring to the

magic clothing. So the Orphan stripped off his garments, placing them at the foot

of the tree. As he climbed, Ictinike said in a whisper, " Let this tree shoot up high

very suddenly !" As the Orphau heard him whisper, he turned his head and ques-

tioned him :
" Why ! elder brother, what did you say ?" " I said nothing of any con-

sequence, younger brother. I was merely saying, ' When he brings that bird hack I

will eat it.'" So the Orphan continued climbing. When Ictinike whispered again,

the Orphan repeated his question. "I said nothing of importance," said Ictinike.

'•
I was merely saying, ' He has nearly reached it for me.'" Then the Orphan climbed

higher. Ictinike whispered again, and made a similar reply to the query of the

Orphan, who began to apprehend mischief. When Ictinike whispered the fourth

tune the Orphan said, "Fie! elder brother, but you have been saying something!" •• I

said nothing of importance," said Ictinike. "I said, 'Let this tree extend to the

upper world.'" And as Ictinike went around the tree he hit it at short intervals,

saying, " I say, ' Let this tree shoot up high very suddenly."' And the tree extended

to the upper world. And the Orphan stood in a very narrow place between the limb

of the tree and the upper world. "Alas !" said he. And he wept incessantly. His

hair, too, became exceedingly tangled. At length a young Eagle went to the weeping
man. "O man, what are you saying," said he. " O grandfather ! O grandfather ! O
grandfather!" said the Orphan to the young Eagle. "Come! dosay it. Tell yourstory,"

said the Eagle. "Yes, grandfather, I am one id' those who left at the timber at the

foot of the bluff some parts of a young male elk for you all to fly over and eat."

"That is right. One of your grandfathers shall come (to rescue \oii|," said the

Eagle. So the Eagle departed. And the Orphan stood weeping, being very sorrowful.

Presently the Buzzard went to him. And when the Orphan told him of another
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animal, which he had left for the buzzards, he was told, "That is right. One of your

grandfathers shall come (to rescue you)." Then the Buzzard departed, leaving the

Orphan weeping. By and by the Crow approached. And when the Orphan told him of

an animal which he had left for the crows to eat he was told that another grandfather

(a crow) should come to aid him. After the departure of the Crow the Magpie came.

He made a like promise and departed. Then came the promised Eagle. "O grandfather!

O grandfather! O grandfather!'" said the Orphan, praying to him. "Ho! Catch hold

of my wings at the shoulders, and lie on my back with your legs stretched out. Be-

ware lest you open your eyes ! Lie with closed eyes." said the Eagle. So he departed,

living with the Orphan ou his hack, flying round and round the tree till he became

very tired. Then he alighted from time to time to rest himself, and when rested he

resumed his flight. Finally he left the Orphan standing on a lower limb. Then came

the Buzzard, who took the Orphan on his back, after giving him directions similar to

those given by the Eagle. The Buzzard flew round and round the tree, going lower

and lower, alighting from time to time to rest himself, and resuming his downward

flight when rested. Finally he left the Orphan standing on a lower limb. Then came

the Crow, who took the Orphan still lower. But while he was on the Crow's back he

opened his eyes slightly and he saw the ground emitting a yellow light. So he lay

down again on the (row's back and begged him to continue to help him. But about

this time came the Magpie very suddenly. And the Magpie carried the Orphan lower

and lower till they reached the ground. When they reached there the Magpie lay

insensible, as he was exhausted. When the Orphan went to get his garments he

found that Ictinike had departed with them, leaving his own garments at the foot of

the tree.

Now. when Ictinike returned home wearing the magic garments the birds ou them

did not cry out at all, so Ictinike pretended that they wanted to cry out, saying, " Keep

quiet ! You make a great noise in people's ears !" But when the Orphan returned on

the Magpie's back to the foot of the tree the birds on the garments knew about it, and

they cried out with a great noise for some time, as Ictinike had ou the garments.

Then Ictinike exclaimed, •• Do keep quiet ! You make a great noise in people's ears!"

When the Orphan hunted for his quiver he fouud that Ictinike had taken it, leav-

ing instead his quiver with the reed arrows. When lie looked at the arrows he found

among them some wooden arrows having the points cut sharp with a knife. He also

fonnd that Ictinike had left there his robe of raccoon skins. The Orphan was highly

displeased, but he seized the arrows, straightened the wooden ones, and with them lie

killed all the animals about which lie had told his deliverers. Then lie started back

to tin- village wearing the robe of raccoon skins and taking the quiver. When he

drew near the village the birds knew it, and they cried out and flew a little now and

then. This made Ictinike feel very proud, and he commanded the birds to keep silent.

At length the Orphan returned and entered the lodge. He sat there a while,

Ictinike still wearing the magic garments. At last the Orphan said to him, •• Fie!

yon used to wear that thing, SO wear it again !

" throwing to him the raccoon skin robe.

And the Orphan took back his own garments. Bui his hair was still in great disor-

der. After his return nothiug special happened for some time. The Orphan caused

a drum to be made. Said he to his wife, " 1 have returned after being in a very lonely

situation! Tell the venerable man (your father) thai I wish all the people to dance."
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Aud his wife told her father. And her father commanded au old man to go around

among the people and proclaim all the words that the Orphan had told. So the old

man went through the village as a crier or herald, saying, " He says indeed that you
shall dance! He says indeed that all of you in the village, even the small children,

are to dance!" The Orphan, his wife, aud his grandmother, having the drum, went
inside the circle (of lodges). The Orphan fastened his belt very tightly around his

waist aud then said to his wife, "Grasp my belt very hard. Beware lest you let it

go!" Then he told his grandmother to grasp the other side (of the belt), saying,

"Do not let go!"

When all the people assembled inside the circle of lodges the Orphan sat iu the

very middle (surrounded by the people). And when he beat the drum he made the

people rise about a foot and then come to the ground again. The people were enjoy-

ing themselves when he beat the drum. When he beat it a second time he made them
jump a little higher. Then said his grandmother, "Oh! grandchild! I usually dance
very well." He made her jump aud come down suddenly as he beat the drum, just as

he had done to each of the others. When he gave the third beat he made the people

jump still higher, aud as they came down he beat the drum before they could touch

the ground, making them leap up again. He beat the drum rapidly, sending all the

people so high into the air that oue could not get even a glimpse of them. Aud as

they came down after a long time, he caused them to die one after another as they lay

on the ground. He thus killed all the people by concussion, which resulted from his

beating the drum.

Though the Orphan's wife and grandmother were taken up into the air at each
beat of the drum, it happened that only their feet weut up into the air and their heads
and bodies were turned downward, because the women held him by the waist, as he
bad ordered them. Of all the people only three survived, Ictiuike, the chief, and the

chief's wife, As the chief was coming down he implored the Orphan to spare him.

But the latter was inexorable, sending him up repeatedly until he grew tired of hear-

ing the chief's entreaties. Then he let him fall to the earth and die. Iu like manner
he caused the death of the chief's wife. Only Ictiuike remained. " O younger
brother! I go to you and my wife's sister! Pity ye me !" said Ictiuike. But (lie Or-

phan beat the drum again and when Ictiuike fell to the ground the concussion killed

him.

LEGEND OF UKIABI.

Told by Yellow Buffalo.

Gran/ nfkacin'ga aka qubai te, wa^ipi-nan atai to, Qkfabi aka. Gran'sri
Ami person the was mysteri- doing things ex- the Okiabi the Aud then

(sub.) mis, skillfully c led (pasl (sub.).
act),

ijifi'ge aka dtibai te, \vi"' aka na"'i te, £ab<fci
n jingai tc Ilau. (!aii'>|i nan'

bis son the were four, one the was grown, three were small. • Ind then grows
(null.) (aub.)

aka (|i]l>c ; rjgigan/qtian'i t<\ Ilau. Grafi'^] can'qti i<fa<li <|-inki' t'egtyg gan'Aai t€.
tbe myeteri- wasjuat like bis (father). ' And then straugeto his theone to kill him, .wished

(sub.) father who bis own,

vol. vi 39
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,
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', ci >( te" rgilia kig-^d ama. lb : gaxe

*
SLgain having taken him along on the again tent tin- down hadgone,the3 Lonse made

back, they say, (std. fromabove s.,\

ob)

18 ama >jf, Ci iij-adi ama fgidalia" -biauia. Can
i'<I:'nla" wam'ta eu gaxe

they when, again his thefmv tn, their own, [n fact what quadrnped prairie made
father th., chit ken

ctcwa"
, itfadi aka ega" gaxe ama. Ilau.. Ma"tn'i gaxe >[i, ci i<j';i<li aka (

;ga"
thi . Ij i le « inn again bis the SO

leal
I

(sub.)
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gaxe ama. Ifigcbafi'ga gaxe sp, ci tyadi aka ega" gaxe ami Min/xa san/

made they Wild cat made when, again his the so made they Swan
say. father (sub.) say.

jafi'ga ska'-qti-ma win' ega" gaxe 5p, ci i(adi aka ega" gaxe ama. Ci
those very white one so made when, again his the ao made they Again

ones father (sub.) say.

gifecla
11 ' gaxe }[i'ctS, egiij-e iwacka"' te zani c^na^g te, uje^a te Ukiabi ijifi'ge. 3

hawk made when, at strength (or the all he had ex- he became Ukiabi his son.
length power) pended, weary

Hau. Ma"'xe (fe'ke baqapi fy6 ga"'<j;a t6, <feta
n

' aija" te (man
'xe ke

IT Upper this to force hisway wished when, this far became when upper the
world (lg.ob.) through by andre- world (Ig.

pushing dined ob.)

baqapi aija" te, nin'de gata"' faji ama), sindehi <fa
u

ata"i te i^adi aka.
he pierced caine when, hams that far did they 08 sacrum the trod on it his the

it and re- not go say. part father (sub.),
eliued

Gan
e t'efai te. Han ' i^uag^e a<f;i

n ' egan an'ba ke e'kita"liaqti t'eiai t6. 6
And that killed him. Night throughout having had him day the just half in sight killed him.

Han
'ega"tce'qtci xagai te 411 te'di. "Ukiabi ijifi'ge can'qti gan

t'e ama,"
Early in the morning they cried tents at the. Ukiabi his son strange to say is dead, they

say,

ait& ( 'aii>|i dan
'be e'di alii-biama. Egiie t'e ke ama, Egiie man

'a^aqti
they And then to see him there arrived, they Behold dead lay they Behold very Hat on bis
said. say. say. ' back

jan ke ama, Ukiabi ijifi'ge ke, t'e ke ama. Wasejide nika i^adi aka 9
was lying, thev Bay, Dkiabi hisson the dead lay they Indian red paint his the

(lg.ob.), say. father (sub.)

<fiz;i-bi ega11
', juga jijidekiifa-biama, xaga-bajl'qti g<fj

n ' akama, eJcxe win
having taken, the-j bodj he reddened fcr him in not crying at all was st, they say. Gourd one

spots, they say,

gasa£u gan/ waa"' g^i
n

' akama. Egife waa"' te 6actan'-bi ega"', xaga-biama.
rattled by sn singing was st .they say. At song the having stopped singing, he cried, they say.
shaking length they say,

Nlkacin'ga xagf* ti<fi
; <jv ama y[], b<fiiga xaga-biama ta"'\va" fau'di, xage 12

People win- taking up the crying when, all cried, they sav village at the, crying
in succession, they say

uika"-liiain,i. Nfkaci"'ga ama Pafi'ka ama Ukiabi i"c'age ijifi'ge t'egid-ai
they helped him, they People the (pi. l'onka the (pi. Ukiabi old man hisson killed bis

, say. sub.) sub.) own

tr nan'de pfaji e-na."' ata cska"i.
the heart bad only that ex they as*
(aot) tn-ine sumed it.

NOTES.

Another version of this legend was published in tlie proceedings A. A. A. S., Ann
Arbor meeting, 1885, p. 309. Ukiabi was the chief of the Hisada, a Tonka gens.

The lament of Ukiabi, as given by j,enuga zi or Yellow Buffalo, was as follows:

"Ta-ku (fa ha man-b^in ' <[•('• a-ij-i" he if-a ha+a+
Nan'-de isa

a

n-^in'-ge ;i fi"-he (fa ha+a+
Ta-ku-fa ha uia"bfi"' (fe ;'t-tfi" lie gan

(fa ua+a+
N&u'-de [-8a-an-^in'-ge hi" si (f;i liu+a+!"

It may be translated freely thus:

"Iain walking to and fro!

1 find nothing which can heal my sorrow."
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Ukiabi was buried in the side of a high bluff back of Fort Randall. Tins bluff is

known to the Punkas as '• [Jkiabi qai fan, Where (Jkiabi was buried."

Yellow Buffalo said that his maternal uncle saw [Jkiabi (! !). The face of Ukiabi
was exceedingly hideous. Lumps were on his forehead, his eyes were large, and his
nose, which was small and turned up at the tip, had an indentation across the ridge,

which made it appear broken. It seems probable that a historical Ukiabi is here con-
loundcd with the original one. judging from the stateiueut iu the next legend about
the origin of the game of plumstoue shooting.

TRANSLATION.

Ukiabi was a mysterious person, exceeding all others in performing wonderlul
deeds. He had four sons, one of whom was grown, and the rest were small. The
grown son closely resembled his father in being mysterious. He looked on his father
as a rival and wished to kill him. One day the son changed himself iuto a yellow-

tailed hawk, and flew round and round far above the clouds, very near the upper
world. That day his lather was reclining in the lodge. By and by the father looked
all around and discovered his sou in the distance. He recognized him at once, and
knew that his sou wished to kill him. So he said to his wife, " Old woman, xi-gi^acije
dor- very wrong." "Do say something else." said she. "He has no bad intention,

1 am sure." "You mistake, old woman, he wishes to kill me."

Then the father changed himself iuto a hawk, and darted through the smoke-hole
of the lodge. He dashed toward his sou. All day long he traversed the earth iu

close pursuit of his son, turning to the right or left whenever the latter did so. He
chased him back to the lodge and down through the smoke-hole. The sou took the
shape of a plume and was lying there when the father entered. The father recognized

him immediately. Then the chase was resumed : he chased him and chased him until

the sou went beneath the water and became a fish. Again the father detected him.

He chased him. and chased him, and chased him, till the sou reached a water

monster that was lying in the stream. The sou rushed into the mouth of the water
monster and lay concealed within his body. The father too entered the monster, driv-

ing the son out at the other end.

Again Ukiabi chased his son till he dashed down through the smoke hole. 'He
assumed the form of a louse, but his father recognized him. No matter what form he

took his lather assumed the same form. Among the forms taken were those of a
prairie chicken, a grizzly bear, a wild cat, and a very white swan. Finally the son
became a hawk. Then he had expended all his mysterious power, and he became
weary.

lie tried to force his way up through the foundation of the upper world. When his

body from the hips upward was through the hole in the upper world, and only that

part from the hips downward remained on this side, the father trod on the OS sacrum
of die son, thus killing him. The pursuit had lasted throughout the night, and until

half of the sun was visible above the horizon: just at that moment did he kill him.

Early in the morning the people cried in the lodges. " Strange to say, Ukiabi's son is

dead !" said they. And then every one went to sec him.

There he lay dead! Be lay flat on his back. The father took some Indian red

paint and reddened the bodj in spots. He did not cr> tor some time, but sat there
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singing and shaking a gourd rattle. At last be concluded his song, and then he cried.

First one household and then another took up the wail, until all the villagers condoled

with Ukiabi. The Ponkas have thought that there never was such an exhibition of

grief as that shown when the venerable Ukiabi killed his son.

UKIABI, THE SUITOR—A PONKA LEGEND.

Told by Yellow Buffalo.

Ukiabi iVage aka nikaci"'»a na"'l>a wagaq^a" wa^i" tg ha', ml.
Ukiabi old man the person two servant lie hail them . man.

(sob.)

Min ' \$v 3[i, juwag^e g^in'-biama. Gra-biama, " Kagtiha, wa'ii gatSdi
Sun went when, he with them sat, they say. Ho said as follows, O friend, woman in that

(down) thej say, tint (!)

(wadsixaji) ((-inke ag^a"' kan'b<fca," wagaqif)a
n fanka uwagi^ai tS. Ki,

has not taken a the one I take her 1 wish. servant the ones he to], 1 it to when. And,
husband who for a wife who them

" E'di i"\vi"'<J-akii
; nd tai, aki'waqti, kagdha," a-l>iam;i Ukiabi aka.

will, both, friend, said, they say

IgaqAa", wa'ujinga aka, ga-biama, " I+, a^uhaqtia"'," a-biama. "Min
'jinga

His wife, old woman the said as follows, How do speak about said, they say. Girl
(sub.), they say, absurd' something else !

(fem.)

ddanqti t'a"' akadi aqta" <f-i'ii taba," a-biama. G
very good have among howpossi- they should) said, they say.

those who bfe giv (pi.)

to you

Hau. " Ke, 6'di man
^i

n
'i-ga," af t8. Gan

e'di a^a-biama. j/aja
If Come, there walk y,-, he the And there west, they say. To the

said (pasl tent
ait).

ai-biama akiwa. Nu aka (min'jifiga i^adi aka) ga-biama: " Haii,"
were coming both. Man the girl

" herfatbor the said as follows, Ho!
In thisdirec- (sub.) (snb.) they say:

tillll (All'),

they say

a-biama. Nu <Ja'nke- gan, wa'u ^ifikd- gan,
wa<j-alia"'i t<5 akfwa. "Cifi'gajiii'ga 9

sai.l, Hi, v say. Man the (st both, woman Hi,' 'si. and. they prayed to them both. Child
,,).., ob.)

i|-i
: (|'iiike uda"(|ti <j'at.'a"'i. A"'l>a<(-i ; nfkacin'ga wi"' g<fa

n
' gan'<fai dgan

,

this stone van g I you have a Thisdaj person one toiuarn wishes as,
' child. her

^igaqia" dAanba aflgu^ikid angati," a-biama. Nu einkr lap ama. Wa'u
your wile her too we speak to ypu we have said, they say. Man thest. did not tbey Woman

I'otne, our |" :' [ i

aka [a-biama, uq^g'qti, " K1h : a nfaci"'ga a<|-;i
"' ga"'^a ^fiikd," a biama. 12

the spoke, they very soon, Who ? person to many wishes the on.- said, tbey say.

(sub.) say, her who
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"Wikage aka Ukiabi ake\" a-biama. "Na, gudiha gigfai- a! An
'^i

nska
My friend the Ukiabi the one said, they Bay. Fie! further off enter ve your Almost (?)

(sub.) referred own lodge
to, (fern, imper.)

!

nfacinga ega" bada". Cifi gajin'ga tfcfi^mkd tida
n
qti at'a

11' he. Nfacin'ga
person sit Child this(st.ob) very good I have . Human being

her (fern.)

3 watfixe agi>[a"li</-a. Wakan'da wa^ixd ctewa"' agi>[au
b<j-a-niaji lie'." Gan'

totakoaa E wish her, my Mysterious to take as soever 1 do not wish her, my . And
herhiisband own. Power her husband own (fern.)

ag^a-biama. Aki-biama. Kg-i^e Ukiabi i
L
c';ige aka <|-izu ja"' akama.

started hack, they Reached home, Meanwhile Ukiabi oldman the stretched was reel., they
say. they say. (sub.) out say.

Jaha" ama. Mafi'g^e »'(J'i"'-liiaina. Ukikie ag^a-biama wagaqfa" ama.
Arose from reel

,

Erect 8At,theysay. Talking to- started back, they servant the (pi.

they say. gether say sub.).

G " Kageha, ie te piaji a. Wikage angutfaji tfi," a-biama. Ama aka
O tricu.l, speech the bad My friend let us not tell him said, they say. Other the

about it. .mo (sub.)

ga-biama: "Tena'l lgidaha"' g<j-i
n
'i. Eata" angii^aji t;ida

n ."

said as follows, Why! knowing his he sits. Why we two net tell should?
the) say: own about it

Gan/ aki-biama. "I Ian, fikage arndga" (J-agfj-i','' a-biama Ukiabi i"c';ige
And they reached lie. your friend belike- you two said, they say Ukiabi oldman

home, they say. wise have come
back.

9 aka. Iqaqa g<j>i"'-biama. "Afigag^i, kage-i," a-biama. "Aliau! edada" edaf
the Laughing he sat, they say. We have come younger said, they say. Oho! what Ihey
(sub.). often back, brother said

(niasc.), something

(ji
n
te, ((-ikage mega", wagazliqti i

nwin'^ai-ga," a-biama. Ga11
', " Kagfidia,

per- your friend likewise, very correctly tell ye me, said, they say. And, O friend,

baps,

uAf'agai,'' a-biama. "Cin'gajifi'ga </

,

t'</-inkc' a"t'a"'i fa
n
'ja, niaci"'ga wa^ixe

they were un- sai.l,thi\ sa\ Child thisst.one wo have though, human being totakeas
"willing, her hei husband

12 agi^a"li^a, Wakan'da watj-ixe ctewa"' agfTranb^a-majl lie. Gndilta
I wish her, my Mysterious Power totakeas soever I do not wish her, my . Furtbet

gigtj-ai'-a he', kageha, ew^agaf," a-biama.' Uwakia-biania Ukiabi i'V'age
nan u-your ! friend, she did speak said (they say) He spoke to them Ukiabi oldman

,,w alodge (against you)
I, ,„ imper.) '" "s what

i
-

f

. cedes,

aka. " < V<f-a" lii"(|]K ; (a", wa'njin'ga, i"''i i'(j-a-ga" (a-biama). Ikage ama
the That(cv. plume the old woman, band mine to said, they say. His other

(sub.). ob.) "!,.), friend one

15 (j-inke hide fa" sabekifai te. IIi"qjie fa" laqpi <j-a" eji tc. niaca"
the (st lac,- th.- hi blackened the Plume the orowu tie- put the feather

,,l,i for him (past lov of the (part) many (past
hi,. nli i head small act i,

ill, nil

for him

aiahahaqti giaxai tc I
'1 .'una £inkd cl £gaB gaxai te. uwakiai te.

sticking to it here madefoi the Again other the (at, again so ' did the See ..to the
..mill him .em ..I.,) (past them (past

act). aci).

|
elia \vai"'i te. walii" ei" <,e. .Maja"' \vi" a fa da i te. "Maja" gafandi

tfaflalo woreas the robe with the balr Land one he men ilm Land to that (place)

hi.le robes <|.ast outeide, ti .lit (past
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ne tai." (Wi'e akfia a<fi
n
'i te.) "Uje-ji ckaxe tai. Ma n

<j*in'ka (fipiqti
yon will Hoe Loth had the Hole for you make will Earth made very
go (pi.) (past a pole it (pi-). skillfully

act)

i<fa
n
'^a<j*e dga™ hi

Dqpe a<fajf tai. Nikacin'ga win/ nixu tai. Gi-bajii-ga.
you place it so plume you put will Person one yon will Do not be (ye)

small ob (pi.). mark (pi.). coining back.
jecta on it

Nicta11

3p, 6'di gfi
n/
i-ga. Cupf ta minke," d-biamd.

Yuu finish wheu there sit ye. I will reach there where said, they say.
you will be,

Ukiabi ama a^ai t8 maja11' ^an'di. Q<fabadi ing^an'ga e*ga
n
qti jibp^d-

Ukiabi the went the laud to the (place). Among the wildcat just so be changed
iinv. (past trees himself into,

bod.) act)

biama Ukiabi aka. Si<J*ize jan'de naBp'an'de, dt'de ct<5 nann£q$in diatiag^d-
tbey say Ukiabi tlie He raised ground shooh slowly tire even made blaze up became aud-

(aub.) hia feet from walking, by walking denly as be
was approach-

biama. Wagdq^a" ama fgidaha11

tbey say. Servants the (pi. knowing him
BUD.) their own

((•i

n/ -biama. "(Eikdge ^an'ge a-i," d-biamd.
sat. they say. Your friend near is com- said, they

Atii te ha. Ti ama (^l,) ga-biama ikdge <

:
<;*a

n ba, "Kag&ia, 5[dci an^ictani

He came . He came, when said as follows, his friend he too, Otiiend, long ago we finished
they say i In \ say it

<fa"'ja, <fatiaji,
M
a-biama "Ahau," a-biama Ukiabi i'V'age aka. " K«5, $ag$(5

though, you did not said, they say. Oho! said, they say Ukiabi old man the Come, you start
come, (sub.), back

tai.

will

fpl.)

te.

the
(past
act).

We'e <fa
n

tya
n
'^ai-ga.

Hoe the pat down (pi.)

(cv. ob.) thefov.ob.)

3jan'si sata" tr- gate amn'-dan fag-^e tai," af 9
I'luni stone five the that you have it, you start will said

(iol. <!>.> ' and back (pi.),

"jjijdbe tO'di tj-anaji" tai. j^'ci hick' tr fataia^iea" £anan'tata tai.
Door-wav at the vou stand will Tent- base the on the left of you patter on the will

(pi.). pole

;\[a"'si sata™ (j-t'rpalia tai," (a-biama Ukiabi i

nc'age aka.
aid, the.1 aaj D I. iabi old man the

Wagaq^a"' ama

(P i i,

atj-a -biama.)
went, tin

fiffi^se

At length

12

mi |ifiga
girl

'

wa<(-ixajl aka
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.

aki-biania. Ukiabi i;ci"' akadi jug^e a<|-i"' nki'-biama Ukiabi i
nc'age aka

the; reached Ukiabi Bat to tin iwho with her having they reached Ukiabi old man the

there again they (sub.) her there again, they (sub.)

say. say.

ikage rndga" ja
B"a1Ih.a-biama' (or jan/ 'anlie-dan/ct6an'-biama). Wagaq^an-ma

hia friends liki oneBeta*** (riunt The servants

3 win' ni iiijikica-biaiii.-i, inde <j-a" b^iiga nib[akifa-biama, wa'u ta". Edihi
one water he caused to fill for her, face the whole made wet (for her), they woman the Atthat

they say, part Baj ltd. oh.). time

giwajinska'-biama. I'ki'ai te,
u \[a"'s\ te wa^a"' ani"' te. U^fhi-baji taitc.

u.,1 her senses, they He spoke the Plum-stone the gambling you will They ."hall not win from
toner (past ppiiances have you.

act). oh). (them)

(j'at'aji >[;ici tat. : Wa'ujingaqtci ci tate\ TV wikanb^a >[i. e-atV t( '-

You do not along shall Very old woman you shall To I wish for you if you die will,

tin* leach (S.). die

there

(I ride tY wikanb^a-majT. (/'ilia'" l'e pfiiji ingaxe. Ke ha, i'icka
n

tg

1 , , i r to die 1 do not wish for you. Y.mr word bad made for me. That . dr-'
in 1. 1.

widaxe," af te\

1 did i..

said (past
act).

Ilau. " Ke, ^sag^e* te. Ugahanadaze can ft', tfaja ^ag^e" tare.
Dark

9 A"'ba qafi'ge $6 >[i ca" ," a-biania. Wa'u ama ag^d-biama. Ki
Day noai goes when all right said he, they say Woman the (mv. started home, they And

sub.) say.

Ukfabi iVage aka cu gaxa-biama. jj. e'ta"<|a" ag^a-biama.
Ukiabi old man tbe prairie made, they say

,

l'ent he first started home, they
(sub ) Inn saj

.

NOTES.

613, (>. ci'ii. perhaps the fern, of <J-i'i.

613, 8. a-i-biama, prob. intended for ahi-biama, judging from the preceding v.,

ata-biama.

613, 8, afciwa, i.<., both old men.

613, 11. Nn fifike iaji ama. etc. A survival of " mother-right." As Ukiabi bad

one wife, the mother of his sons, his seeking a young wife is a sign that polygamy

was then practiced.

TRANSLATION.

Ukiabi the venerable man had two men as liis servants. ITe sat with them one

day at sunset and said, • < ) friends. I wish to marry the single woman who dwells

yonder (describing her residence). Both of you will go and court her for me." lint

rjkiabi's wife Baid, "How absurd! !>>> speak about something else! Why should

those who have pretty daughters give you one .'"

•Cu thither," said Ukiabi. So the men departed. They reached the lodge where

the young woman dwelt, and thus presented their request to both of them: "Von

have a very pretty daughter whom a man wishes to marry, so we have come to-day to

speak to you about it." The husband said nothing, but the wife spoke immediately,

'•Who is the man that wishes to marry her .'
" The two men replied, "Our friend,
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Ukiabi, is the person." "Fie! Go to your own lodge in the distance ! He can hardly

be considered a human being! I have a very pretty child, and I wish her to marry a

human being. I do not wish her to marry a mysterious power." So the men departed.

Meanwhile Ukiabi lay stretched out. lint lie anise and sat erect. Let us return to

the messengers. As they went homeward they talked together. One said, " My
friend, the woman's words were bad! Let us not tell our friend about them!" But

his comrade replied, " Why ! He knows all. Why should we uot tell about them?"

When they returned Ukiabi said, "Ho, yau and your friend have come back.

Tell me just what they said." So they told him. After hearing their report Ukiabi

told his wife to hand him a plume. Then he blackened the face of one of his friends,

put plumes all over his crown, and attached quill feathers to it here and there. He
decorated the other man in like manner and made each man wear a buffalo robe with

the hair outside. Then he instructed them how to act. He named a place whither

they were to go. " Go to that place and make a hole for a pole." (Both servants had

hoes.) "When you shall have prepared the ground sufficiently strew plumes on it

and draw the figure of a man. Do not return. Remain there when you shall have

completed the task. I will join you."

At the appointed time Ukiabi went to the place in question. When he was in a

forest he changed himself into a wild cat. When he raised his feet the ground shook,

and his steps made fire blaze up at sudden intervals. His servants were aware of his

coming. " Your friend draws near," said one. He arrived. When he got there his

servants said, " O friend, we completed our task long ago but you did not come."

Ukiabi replied, " Well, you can go again. Leave the hoes. Take these five plum-

stones to the lodge of the young woman. Stand at the entrance. Patter with the

soles of your feet on the ground at the left side, by the tent-pole. Show her the plum-

stones."

The servants departed. At length they reached the lodge where the girl dwelt.

She came out from the lodge. They did as Ukiabi had ordered, and then they stepped

backward, moving towards their home. The woman followed close after them. After

walking hack ward for some time the two men turned around and ran homeward,

closely followed by the woman. Thus the men drew the woman after them. As she

went she acted as a deranged person does, tearing her skirt and pulling her hair down
over her forehead. She continued acting thus till she had torn off every shred of her

skirt, and she was entirely nude. At last they reached the place wl^ere they had left

Ukiabi. The two men and the woman reached him. Ukiabi amicosque cum ea con-

ciibuisse, aiunt. By and by Ukiabi made one of the servants lill a kettle with water for

the woman and he washed her lace for her. Whereupon she regained her right mind.

Then Ukiabi addressed her thus: "Keep the plum-stones for gambling. You
shall always win. You shall live many years. You shall be a very aged woman be-

fore you die. Had I wished you to ilie you would have died ere this; but I did not

wisli you to die. Your mother spoke bad words about me, and for that reason have I

done this thing to you. Well, you can go home. You must start for home while it is

vet dark. My the time that day is at hand all shall be well with you."

Then the woman departed. But Ukiabi took the form of a prairie hen and was
the first one to star! home.
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A DAKOTA STORY.

Told by Frank La Ilkc-iie.

Pahan'gadi Caan/ wi n tY ama 5rt', i^ddi aka iha11
' r^anba dahe'aja Ji

Formerly Dakota oue died they when, his tbe hi* she too on the- lodge
say father (sub.) mother hill

gixdxa-biamd. Ki d te ma" to sad^g^e gidxa-bi ega11
', gaha ihrigi^d-

made for their own, Ami Lodge the within scaffold made for him, as(—hav- on it thej laid

theyaay. (atd. theyaay ing), him their
oh.) own,

3 biama. Ki cfinujifi'ga wi 11
' tfg^a-bi ega11

', ifadi <J-inkt
: agAa^in-biama.

they say. Ami young man oue dwelt in a as(=hav- his the hail his own, they say.
Lodgel they ing), father (st.ob.)

say

Ki vg'i^e i
n
c';ige nan'ba e'di aln'-biama, ki iiini i"' jugfe g(J'i"'-biam;i

And atlength old man two there arrived there, and tobacco to with him sat, they say
theyaay, use

(=smoke>

\vi''' tf-ifikiJ. Ca" decte iid^a. Egi^e <jv cc'inijin'ga i<j-adi aka gd-biam3 :

one the (at. Yet they talked first Atlength this young man his the said as follows,

ob.). about one thing father (sub.) theyaay
theu about another.

G "Kageha, <j-ikage mega", watY kr-di macte wai"' maafi^iqa" afigd^e taf
O friend, your friend likewise, the at the warm robe we cut it apart we go shall

corpse (?) (reel. for ourselves
ob.)

ha, jflia to," a-biama. Ki c^nujin'ga aka u^i'agd-bi ega"', "An'kaji ha.
tent the said he, they And young man the was unwilling, as, Not so
skin (ole). say. (sub.) tie \ Baj *

Kga" gdxa-bajfi-ga" ha. Cdnujin'ga £a'<$ga
n
-qti tV ha, e-na"' ctvctY'wa",

So do not ye Young man [in a] very pitia- died . alone even if.

ble [manner)

!l iiii'a ^i>[;i
I, '<

I

'
, ai <'ga", d giTfdxe ilicgiij-ai ha. CafikfJ^ai-ga hd," a-biania.

tiimil- desired for as. bulge making for they laid their . Let the reel. ob. ! said he, they
low or then own their own own. alone aay.
.I> < av
in (the
lent)

Ki ca"' i^ddi aka, "TV eti £icta
n/ ke >[i', 8'di fgiiida" drjetea11

' t.-'ida".

Ami vtt bis the Bead too be lies finished if, there for his good perhaps will'

father (sub. I, (sign of
rarp iae

oi doubt).

Wai"' wa^in'gai <

:

.u'a", li'ha t6 Ik-Ik- maafisrlqa'1 anga" (ai hd," a-biama.
Kobe tent the- pari wecntofffor we wish said. they

skin out • i aay.

L2 Ki eenujifiga aka, " Wdhu'S ! u&fh€qti ckan'onai alia". Ilin'dakt' ! ft' cte-
voung man the Really! tobaveyour you wish Letasaeel goyeat

(sub.), wish fully
: ili.d
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ete-a"'i-ga ha," & weliusa-biam;i. Ki i
Dc'age aka wan'gi^e fa-baji'qti

any rate ! that he scolded them. And old man the all notspeakuig
(sub.) at all

naji"'-bi ega"', atj-a-biama wat'e ke'}a. Ki cenujin'ga aka i
nc'age-ma

stood up, as i — hav- went, they say corpse to the And young man the the old men
they say ing), (recl.ob.). (sub.)

ifai 3[i, wa'u <j-inke ugikia-bi ega"' ga-biama: "<pananha, wasdsa" fa" 3
they when, woman the st. spoke to her, as( — hav- said as follows, O wife white clay the
had one his own ing) they say: piece
gone

i"<|-i
n'(Hza-ga ha. Ce-ma wi n ' t'eafe-qti-ma

n' tace," a-biama. Ki wa'u aka
take mine for me ! Those in one I kill him iudeed (or must, said, they say. And woman the

sight fully) (sub.)

u^i'aga-bi ega11
', "Ca^newafa-a lie'. Wai"' <j-ifigai he. Wai D

' maspqa" taf
was unwilling, as, Let them alone ! Robe they have Robe let them cut off for

they say (fern.). none (fem.). themselves

he," a-biania £an'ja can ' nu aka facta
n
'-baji-bi egau

', wa'u finke wegifize G
said she, they though yet man the not stopping speak- as, woman the st. was taking

(fem.), say (= hus- (sub.) ing, they say one it for lit, in.

band) (sic),

ama lia wasesa" <J-a". Gan'^i nu aka fiza-bi ega"', isan>[i<f;i-biama ha,
they . whiteclay Hi.- And then man the took it, as(=hav- he whitened himself
say piece. (=hus- (sub.) they say ing), with it, they say

baud)

wasesa" <j-a", ea"' b<|a'tga, inde, na"ckf £an etewa"'. (j"icta"'-bi -yi i
nc'age-ma

white clay the in fact all (his face, head the even. lie finished, when the old men
piece, body), part they say

afai te saki'ba l'he afa-bi egan
', etan

<j-i
n

e'di ahf-biama ha, wat'e ke'di. 9
they the passing along- went, they as I -hav- he first there arrived, they corpse at the
went Bide of say ing), say ' (recl.ob.).

Sadegfe te ana-bi ega"' gaha jan'-biama, d;i fa" tfman£uhe te efa
nbe

Scaffold the he climbed, as( = hav- on it be lay, they say, head the "breast of the the emerging
(sicl. they say ing) part tent" (where from
ob.) the skins are

joined, above
the entrance)

ifa"'^. Ki egife i
n
.c'age ama aiamama uifa

nbe te i(J
>
api(/-i

n
'qtci uki'kie.

heplaced A.nd atlength old men the (pi. werecominff, up-hill the very slowly talking
tin- part. (sub.) ill- together.

Cenujin'ga aka wana'a" ja"'-biama. Ki egife n' te'di alu'-bi 5[i, i
Dc'age 12

Young man the to listen to be lay, they say. And at lodge at the arrived, when, old men
(Mil..) tin in length (std.ob.) they sa\

ama g(|-i" -biama wafi'gife. Ki pahan'ga aka ga-biama: " Kageha, ttikage
the they sat, they say all And fust one the said as follows, O friend, your

(pi. sub.) (sub.) they say: friend

mega", nini ujfi-ga ha. (|Yna" haci fikage riinf i" juan'gigfe tabace,"
likewise, tobacco fill ye ! This time after your friend tobacco to we with him, must (pi.),

[This last time] use our uu n

a-biama. Ki wi"', "A"'ha", fikage win'keqtia"' ha. Ega" uda" ha," a-bi 15
Bald, the\ say- And one, Yes, your friend does indeed speak . So good . said,

truly they
say

ega"', nini ujf-biama. Uji
<J

,icta"'-bi ega"', fana-biama. 7a ama >[i' ninfba
as tobacco 'tilled, tiny Filled finished, as (=hav- drew a whiff, they Itwasyel- they pipe

(=hav- say. t Ins lay ing), say, low say
ing),

kg u'nia"(|adie tejafica" <j-isa"'<|'a. Man
'ci uffxida-hi ega"'. "Hau ! k:igi :ha,

the "breast of the towards the be turned. Up in the ho gazed, the) asi hav- Ho, friend
(lg. tent " i»

; air ing),

ob.) tbeeklnsare
joined, above
the entrance)
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nini gakr-'. G;i"' <f-cna" haci nini i" jua" <'igigcai- Ki akfyaha a"^i
n' tai

to- that'll. Ami this time withyou, Anil apart we be shall
bacoo nil ». [This lasl use ourown.'

ha, nini gakS','' a~bi ( '- n " 'iH-ica" u^ixida-biama y[\ da fa" gan
' ^a"

tobacco that said, asl hav inthatdirec- he gazed, they say when head the in the the
(lg.ob.) they say ing), tioD part manner part

described

3 fia-biama. Ki. "Wa! kagcha. ^ikage me'ga" ^a-^a" dan'bai-ga h;i,"
found it, tiny Ami. Oh! (J friend. yonr friend likewise, this place look ye

behind you

a-biama. Ki na"ba aka da" ba-bi >[i', "Wukii! kagcha. ce aka ha," a-bi
said, they say. Ami two the looked, thej when, Really! Ofriend, itisheabont . said,

(sab.} say whom we they
have heard sav

ega . a" he ag^a-biama* wafi'gi^e. Ki ce'nujin'ga aka >[ih;i u'an'si-bi ega11
',

as fleeing went back, they all- Anil yonng man the down- leaped, they as

( hav- (sub.) ward say * (=bav-
ing), ing),

6 wcna"xi<fa-biama. Ki nanba-ma waq^i qiaifa-bi ca" ja, ceVa$a-baji-bi
attacked them, they say. And the two being tell to the though, paid no attention to

scared ground, them,tbeysay
they say

ega"', iiadi £i" akiha" g^iqa-biama. Ki i°c'age am;i iiq^ai-bi >[i, waq^i
as his the beyond be pursued him, his And old man the was over when, being

(=hav- father (mv. own. they say. <uiv. taken. scared
iii- 1 sub.) they say

qiaia-biama. Ki ijin'ge aka agig^ajadeqti g^in'-bi ega"', "Nanxide ^i^in'ge
befell to theground, And 'hisson the sitting astride his sat. they as Hearing you have

they (sub. i own say (—hav- none

f) j(fanahi"'i aha"'. Nini i"wi"'ji-ga ha,'' a-biama. Ki i
nc'age aka. "Ha!

von truly ! Tobacco till foi me ! said, they say. And old man the Ho!
(sub.)

Uicpa! ha! ;ue]>a!" a-bi ega"', ifiziie ja"' nini ui'ji jan
'-biain,i. Ki ce'nujin'ga

Ogrand- Ho! Ogrand- said. as stretched ly- to- tilling he lay, they And yonngxnan
child! child! they ( = hav- out ing bacco for Bay.

sav ing), hint

<fifikc nini kr i"' ficta"' ama >p, gd-biamd i
nc'age aka: "Ha! mcpa! ha!

th,- 1st tobacco the used was finishing, when, saidasfol* old man the Ho! Ogrand- Ho!
onei (Ig. thev sav lows, they (sub.): child!

ob.)

12 lucpa ! nit-pa. ta'ean'gi^-ada11 an'^ictan'-ga. (Edna" haci nini i" jua"'$igig^e
,,_ ] Ogrand- pity me and letme This time after to- to ' we be with

child! [This last time! bacco Dse yon our own

ta-bi, a"ca" eai c'ga" caugaliii lia. j^ucpa, ^a'eail'gtya-ga," a-biama. "Ega"
about, wetbongbl as wewentthere . Ogrand- pity me, yonr own said, they say. So
tbat. where you were child,

)ia"ji"' ada"' a"'f;istuba-ga ha," a-biama ce'nujin'ga ak.'i. (ian>[i i"c'age
-t.md up and extend yonr hand ' said, they saj yonng man the And then old man

toward me in entreaty (sub. i

15 aka na"ji"'-bi ega", £istiiba-biama. "HA! mcpa! ha! uicpa!" e* ca" ca"
tin- si fup, they as extended his hands Ho! Ogrand- II..' Ogrand saj con

(SOb.) ( hav- toward him, they child! ohild! ing stoutly

sa]

.

naji
n'-biama. Ce'nujin'ga ak.-i [qa tdgan-qti-bi ct&wa" . an kabaji-nan'-biama.

they say Toungman the t .

.

even though, was not so regularly, thej sa\.
'

' (sub.) laugh the; sav

"Ke! mangiin'-ga ha. £gtye tya'ba" aja"' minkg'di a"wa" .mica"fa" tai
! a second 1 lie bj tnewbolie you go around iften lest
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ha. Hi-bajii-ga ha," a-bi ega"', gAtiki^a-biama ha cdnujifl'ga aka. Gafi'ijT
Do not ye arrive ! said :»b made him go homeward, young man the Aud theu

there tbev (^bav- they say (sub.),

say ing),

cenujifi'ga ama qa<(-a a<j-a-biaiiia. Ki cgitj-e i"c'age nanba aka cetan'-nan qiafai
young man the back to went, they say. And at old man two the still they nil

(mv. tnestarl length (.sub.) down
sub.) ing place

(=8caffold)

^an'di aki'^a y,i
n ' akama. Ki >[an'ge <fv ama >[l' akitfa ba>ju aiatfa-biama, 3

at. the both were lying, they And near at was young, when both with they had gone some-
place say hand (in they say robesover where, they

time) their heads say,

waqfi-bi egau
', cau ' can'fankr\va(j-G ag^a-biama. Ag<£a-bi >[i' ci eta"(|-i

u

they were as, yet he let them alone he went homeward, He went when again he first

cowards, they they say. homeward,
say they Bay

aki-biama %\ te'di cenujifi'ga ama Gafi'sp 3[ig£ija-bi ega"' ^iziie ja11'-

reached home, lodge at the young man thefmv. And then washed himself, as stretched lay.

they say (std. ob.) sub.). they say (= hav- out
i«S)

biama. Ki igaqfta" f i il k <

• ugfkia-bi ega11
', "Egufe g^fi >ji' f^aqa te ha'. 6

they say. And his wife the st. spoke to her. as Beware they when you lest
one his own. they (— hav- have laugh

say ing), returned

iqaji gan'^a wackafi'-ga" ha. An
'ci

n waq^i gaski t'dawa^a^i"' ha," a-biama.
Not to desire make an effort ! Nearly being panting I killed them (ao* . said, they
laugh scared cidentally) say.

[1 made tbem die
from exhaustion.]

Ki i"c'age-ma gcfi-bi >[.' jan' gaxe jan'-biama aki'tfa. Ki i
n
c';ige aka

And the old men returned when to feigning they lay, they both (i.e., Aud old men the
borne, they sleep say the man (roll.

say and wife). sub.).

wan'gtye jan'-baji'-qti nini i" jukig^e g^in'-biama, fabaji'-qti cti. Ca"'qti 9
all not sleeping at all to us with one they sat, they say, not speaking too. Still, in.

bacco ing another at all deed

ja"'-baji, a"'ba ama, wafi'gi^e. Ki ha"'ega"'tce 3[i' cenujifi'ga aka
not sleeping, it was day, they all. And morning when young man the

say. (sub.)

daha"-bi >[i' i"c'agc aka wafi'gi^e gi'^a-baji'-qti g^in'akama. Ki cenujifi'ga
arose from wh.n old men the all very sorrowful were sitting, they And young man
sleep, they (roll. say.

*;i\ sub.)

aka ga-biama : "(pkagc mega" wai"' nia^atja" (j-agcj-ii ge win ' at"f-ga ha. Wi 12
the said as follows, v..

(sub.) they say

:

friei

ob-
jects)

cti wai"' a^ifi'gg-qti-ma11' ha," a-biama. Ki tyadi aka, "Tena'! e'di afigahii
too robi [ have none at all . saidhe,they And his the Why! there wearrived

say. father (sub.) there

(a"'ja a"<f-i'a afigag^ii ha, wcana"xi'(J,ai i
;ga". A"'<|'i"-na" tVa\va<|'a-ba<ju"'i ha,"

though we faih-d wehave . we were attacked as. Nearlv we were Killed (acci-
o back dentally I)

a-biama. "T6na'! ega" tate* ub^f'age ga"', (^a-bajii-ga ha', elu :
>[i can ' 15

said he, Why! so shall Iwasunwill- as. Go ye not ! I when yei
they say. ing said

a"'()-aiia'a"-baji .maf ha. l"'ta" t'de ^axagai fcg ha," a-biama cdnujifi'ga
you did not bear me you . Now but you weep tie- said, they say young man
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ak;i. Ci lia
u ' sp ce'nujin'ga aka, "Ci a$uha igaskan'$e man

$i
n
'i-ga ha. Wf

the A-ain night when yoangmau i 1j - Anain inaddi- totryit walkye I

tiou to

cti hdbe i" <-i" gii-ga ha, £ikage me'gan,
wai"' a"fifi'gv-<[ti-nia

n
' a$a,"

too piece li.irinu it beyocoiu- your friend likewise, robe. I have none at all m
forme iug back deed,

"> a-biama. Ki iVage ak.i wan'gi^e wamanka-ctewan/-baji-biama, u^i'aga-bi
said thevsa\ Aud old men the all became altogether out of patience with him, theywrreun-

,,,.11. they say, willing they

sub.) 8ay

ega"'. Sasii

NOTES.

619. 10. jima'yulie te e<fa"bc i<fa"fe, he pulled out some of the skewers, and thrust

liis head out between the skins.

620, 1. uini gakfi', tobacco is named, but gake shows that the pipe (niniba) is meant.

While this was said tiie pipe was held out to the corpse.

620. 0. waq<j-i qiafa-bi, the two old men fainted.

TRANSLATION.

Long ago a Dakota died and bis parents made a lodge for him on the bluff. In the

lodge tlii y erected a scaffold on which they laid the body. Now, there was in that vil-

lage a young married man. whose father dwelt with him. And two old men visited

the father, and smoked with him, talkiug about various things. At length the father

t)t the young mau said, " My friends, let us go to the corpse and cut off summer robes

for ourselves from the tent skins." lint the youug man opposed this, saying. "No!

Do not do so! The death of the youug mau was a very pitiable occurrence, and, as

they had nothing else to give up for him, they erected the tent there and placed him

in it that he might decay in it. Let him rest undisturbed!" In spite of his son's

words the lather remarked. '-As he is already dead, what possible benefit can he get

from the tent.' We have no robes, so we wish to cut off parts of the tent skins For

ourselves." Then the young mau said, Really! You have determined to have your

own way! Well then! Q i as you have said and we shall see what will happen!"

He spoke thus by way of reproof. And the old men arose without saying a word, aud

went to the place where the corpse lay. When they had gone the young man said to

his wife,'- () wife, get my piece of white clay. I must scare one of those old men nearly

to death." But the woman was unwilling, saying. - Let them alone! They have no

robes. Let them cut off robes tor themselves." But as the husband would not stop

talking about it, the wife got the piece of white clay for him. The husband took it,

ami with it he whitened his whole body and even his head and face. When he had

finished he went in a course parallel to that taken by the old men. and reached the

corpse before they arrived. He climbed the Bcaffold and lay on it. thrusting his head

out through the tent skins .just above the doorway. At length the old men were ap-

proaching, ascending the hill and talking together in a low tone. The young man lay

listening to them. At length when they had reached the lodge, the old men sat down.

Ami the leader said, "Friends, fill your pipe. We must .-moke this last time with our
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friend up there." And one of them said, " Yes, your friend has spoken well. That should

be done." So he filled the pipe. He drew a whiff, and when the fire glowed he turned

thepipe stem towards the seam of the skins above the door-way. He looked up towards

the sky, saying, " Ho, friend, here is the pipe ! We must smoke with you this last time.

And then we will separate. Here is the pipe." As he said this he gazed above the

door-way and saw the head extending from the tent in the manner that has been de-

scribed. "Oh! my friends," said he, "look at this place behind you!" And when

the two looked they said, " Really ! friend, it is he !
" And all fled. Then the young

man leaped down and attacked them. Two of them fell to the ground in terror, but lie

did not disturb them, going on in pursuit of his father. When the old man was over-

taken he fell to tbe ground, as he was terrified. The young man sat astride upon him,

and said, "You have been very disobedient! Fill the pipe for me!" And the old

man said, "Oh! my graudchiid ! Oh! my grandchild!" hoping that the supposed

ghost would pity him. Then he filled the pipe as he lay stretched out and gave it to

his son. And when the young man stopped smoking the father said, " Oh ! my
grandchild! Oh! my grandchild ! Grandchild, pity me and let me go. We thought

that we must smoke with you this last time, so we went to the place where you were.

Grandchild, pity me." "If that be so, arise and extend your hands to me in en-

treaty," said the young man. So the old man arose and did so, saying continually,

" Oh ! my grandchild ! Oh ! my grandchild !
"

It was as much as the young man could do to keep from laughing. At length he

said, "Well! begone! Beware lest you come again and go around my resting-place

very often! Do not visif it again." Then ho let the old man go. On returning to

the burial lodge he found hat the two old men were still lying where they had fallen.

When he approached them they slipped off with their heads covered, as they were

terrified, and he let them go undisturbed. When they had departed the young man
hastened home. He was the first to reach there, and after washing himself he re-

clined at full length. He said to his wife, " When they return, be sure not to laugh.

Make an effort to restrain yourself. I came very near making them die from exhaus-

tion." And when the old men returned the husband and wife lay as if they were asleep.

Bat the old men did not lie down ; all sat in silence, smoking together till daylight.

When the young man arose in the morning the old men appeared very sorrowful.

Then said he, "Give me one of the robes that you and your friends cut oft and brought

back. I too have no robe at all." But his father said, " Why ! We went there but

we did not get anything, as we were attacked. We came very near being killed." To
this the son replied, " Why! I was unwilling for this to happen, so I said, 'Do not

go,' but you paid no attention to me and went. But now you think differently and
you weep." And when it was night the young man said, " Go again and make an at-

tempt. Bring back a piece for me, as I have no robe at all." The old men were un-

willing to go again, and they lost their patience, as he teased them so often.
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YANKTON SToHY

Told bi George Miller.

Ga" Uian'kta"\vi" t;i"'\va"g<fa
u mt'i"te, ctSnujiii'ga win/ mi n

' i$ape-nan/
i

And Yankton tillage those per- youngman. one human waitedfor regu-
haps (?) female anun- larly

Been one

to. Nfkagahi ijan'ge na" ba ukikiji t6, wa^ixa-baji to, nujinga cti wi"' to,

tin' Chief bis two oearbm- tbe they did not take the boy too one the
daaghter dred (past husbands (past (past

pleted sign), sign), act),

...ii

3 jinga Ki niacin'ga <fv mi"' i^apa-bi elu' aka, /• wa'u tfanka uwakie ga"'^ai
Bmall. Ami man this thai he waitedfor Isaid the he woman the (pi. to talk to desired

a woman (sub.), ob.) them

te, c
: w&tpai to. Ha"' >[I, 41 te'di ahii to, ji-sa"^. jy naza te'di ja"'i

tl..' I..- wait.. I fur tin- Night when, tent at the arrived the tint whitened. Tent rear at the lay

(past them (past (past

;.et). ad). act),

tr. (ian
l'e wana'a" ja"'i to. Egi^e cdminjiil'ga aka aki'<f-a ukfkie

the And speak listening to ' lav the Atlengtb young woman the both talked

[past in;; them .past (sub.) together
a. ti. act).

1; atiag^a-biama. <;.' atiag^a-biama : "Wihd, 6'be nikacin/ga wi"' Kagd
a suddenly, the; Tosaj began suddenly, they Younger who person ono Younger

say. as fol- >a> Bisfc i. brother
lows (fell). I

1'1'a'
1

t'a
n-wtiaki^ai >[i, afi'ga^ixe tatc," a-biama. " Wuhu+ !" e*%a° jan'i to.

causes bim (for us, his sis- it we take him foi shall, said, ttaej Oho! thinking ' he lay the

tors) to sen. my, a husband (past

etc aot)

Gra" w^ig^a" gaxe ja"'i to. Aj$a-b5 ega11
', ^watfe-madi aki-bi egan

', lii"bt :

Ami plan making belay the hack, tohiskindred having returned, mocca-
(past the; (pi. ob., etc.) they say, sins

act).

!t l>atc : wacii to. (Ja"' giaxai to. rja/.c i(a"l>a"' >[i, nujinga urn 1 atj-ai to,

to saw employed the Si. they did il the Evening asecond when, boy tosoek went the

th. in (past for him (past time him (past

act). on. act),

[ndd (a" i>jidalia"'ji\v:io 1
- t6'di. Gan/ nujinga <Ja" 6'dedf oi" ama, u-gaxe.

(ace the can not be recognized by when. Ami i the wasmv. there they playing,

(part) one anothei (mi i «>.

Gafi'ifl i7;ii ti-. (i;ui jp,
" (

:

i'-u-.i hau, Kagd-i," ;i-l>i ega™' ga"' aOi"' a$ai 10.

Ami then round I Come !
-

1 so bai ing he the

him brother, thej s..\- bim went .past

12 Ga"' lia"' te ifj-.-iii'ji-.- .|ti gan ' gfi" aOai te, pan'de a^ftaqti. Gran' inula"'
Ami night the throughout so carrying went the ground acrossby the Ami t.. war

(past Di 'I' bI way.
1.1s ha. k act),
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gi'i" a^ai te. j/Huiga \vi" t'e^a-bi ega" , tanii>[a unia"'e nin'de gaxai te.
carry- went tin- lintlalo bull one having killed tle-v *ay, trcshmoat provisions cooked made the
inghim (past (past
"ii liis act). act).
back

Ga"' uma"'e te 'i
n
'-bi egan', ntijingd cti agahadi gi'i

n
i te. Waticka ddega"

Ami provisions the having carried on boy too inadditioo carried the I'n-ek but (past)
(col. his b: irk ii to it him on (past

oh.) liis back, act).

they say

abi-bi ega 11
', nujinga utcijeadi g^in'ki^a-bi ega"', uman'e he*be 'ii te, 4;i. o

having reached it, boy in the bushes having seated him, they say, provisions part gave the dried
they say. to him i past meat.

act),

" Egiife ne* te. Can
'ca

n
g^in'-ga. Egi^e u^agas'i11' te, gacibaia!

Beware you lest. Always sit. Beware yon peep lest, outside (the
go undergrowth)

Ag^i t;i niinke ha." Ga"' a^ai te, \vada"'be. Niaci"'ga cte we'Aa-baji akii
i will return hithei Vinl went the as a scout Person at found them not lie

(past all reached
act), there

te'di, ukia-bi ega"', nil nan'qti uki'e gaxai te, " Nudanhanga, niacin'ga cte 6
when, having spoken to him, man fully speaking made the O war captain, person atall

they say, grown lu him (past
art

tfifigai. Edada" ctewa"' Aingai." Ci gi'i" ega11 ' cl a<jsai te. Cl
Whatsoevei is wanting. Again having carried again went the Again

him on his back (past
a 1 1.

ga" ama ega" g^ifi'ki^ai tS, utcijeadi dazgqtci hi >[i. Ci wadan
'be aiai

tlmst-ir In- seated him the amid the lateinthe he when. Again asaacoat went
some time (past undergrowth evening reached

aet), there

tc Egi^e wakfda-biama. Egi<f"e niacin'ga wi"' an'pan win/
tYtjv akama. 9

the At length he shot at something, Atlength person one elk one was killing it, they
i past thevsay. sa\~

I

Ki nujinga <finkc agfag^e ga"'^a-bi Jji'ctg, giteqi te can/ gan' u£udanbe g*in'i

And boy the (at. to retch him wished, they even difficult tin- yet still considering he sat
oh.) say when, for him

I is)

te. Ga" niacin'ga ta
n

gfadai te. Ga" \v<
:
(j-e ctewan'ji t'efai te niacin'ga

tin Ami person the hecrept.up the And not having Been him hekilled the person
i ' (std. towards (past atall him (past

act). oh.) him act i. act)

kg'. Grafi'jp nujinga finkr agiag^ai te. " Nudanhanga, nfaci"ga \vi"' t'e'aie' 12
the And then hov Hi- ist. he fetched the war captain, person one I have
ii" I. oh i (past killed
oh.). act)

ha. Wanan'q$in-ga ha," ai te. Ga" gi'i" ega11' e'di afai te, ia"'ci". E'di
Hasten said the And having carried there wenl the running. There

(past him ..n his hack ipist
act) act),

abi-bi ega11
', ndjifiga finke niaciu'ga kg' uali.'i atanki^af te. Gan'>n agAai

having reached, boy the (st, person the onil caused him to the Lndthen .-tailed
U>ej say, oh.) dea I tread (pasl home

bodj act).

te. Niacin
'ga naji"'ha <fa"' cti he"be £iza-bi ega"', -a"' nujinga ^inkd gi'i" 15

the Person hair the too part having taken tbej bo boj theone carry.
I"- 1 (P»rt) say. wbo inghim
"'"•

,is

hack
VOL VI 40
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ag^ai tg. Gran wa'u $anka wastygqti g^ tg gan', " Minag$an ta minke,"
started the And woman the (pi. thinkingin- started the as, I take for a will I who,

(past tently of them back (past wife

act). act)

-a" t'-a", gi £gqti uoc t("- '. Ki pahan'ga majan/
aii (fan'di aki'i .*,

eryglad started the And before land lie was at the In- ar- the

borne (past approach- (land) rived (past

act i. ing again act),

3 Ti-uAiq4ige fan'di. Egi^e ji win g'dedf te ama. jj'i b^ugaqti wahan
'-bi

;tiH. At length tent one was std. there, they say. Tents all removed, they
(land). Bay

afl . h \vi";i(|tci g'dedi te ama. E'di alii-bi >u\ t'gife jije'be te' ctgwa"'
when tent just one was std. there, they say. Then- arrived, when, behold door-way the en

they say ev

man4in'ka aji-bi egan/
, i

n'tca°qtci waha"' a^'i-bi ke* ama, u'i ama" actfl ama.
earth havingbeenpnton jnst now migrating they had gone off in a thoseinthe theothers

it in small pi Ig. line, they say. tents (sub.) (sub.),

thej

6 Ci ujan'ge kg ulia a$ai tg, ugaq^a" jafi'ge wiuhe a^ai tg. Egtye niacin'ga
Again road the follow- went the road of the migrating following went the Atlengtu person

ingit (past party closely (past

ob.) act), alter th.ni act).

nan'ba dahadi g$i"' akama. E'di abi-bi >ji, ggiie ^ nujinga (finkc- i^acli

two on a hill were sitting, they There arrived, when, behold this boy the one his

Say. they say who father

ak;i ilia"' aka ce
#

nanba akama. Ai-bi ega"', nujinga iagikigfa-bi ega"',

tii,. his the those two were si
,

Having come, they boj having kissed their own, they

mother (sub.) they say. say. say,

9 macin'ga finkc fakig^aVbiama, if-idi aka cti, ilia"' aka cti. " Udan
he'gaji

man the one they kissed him, they his the too, his the too. Good very
who say, father (sub.) mother (sub.)

ckaxe e'dega
1 £a3[{g#juaji," a-biam.i Niacin'ga aka nujinga fnlkr afi"' afaf

vou did biit yon injured yourself, Baid, theysay. Man the buy the one took away
* (sub.) who

tg gbd ctgwa" uf^a-bajii te. Ki Uaii'ge ama nujinga ififike <firtgi
: tg'di

be did not tell the And bis sister the (pi. boy the one was miss- when
,! t,, (past sub.) who mg

act),

V2 igiAa-baji tg'di, t'^J[i<fca-biama. Nujinga iij-adi aka gaVbiama: "Ani"' ne*

iiiev did no'i wheu they Killed themselves, Boy his the said as follows, You took him

Bud him, their theysay. rather (sub.) tbi away

tg'di una etc" sp" ddanqti ckaxe $a°'ja, Uaii'ge ak;i enaqtci mi uki'ji e'ga"

when v ,,i, ought verv "uciil von <bi though, his sister the him only man near as

1. 11 it (buW V
1 ',',"'",

(brother)

teqigiiaf, ca1" uqpaAg tg ga" t'e" dan'ctg e$egani £gan gan' t'eViiai Uaii'ge
I,,,,, „,, lost the and dead perhaps they as sn killed them- his

their own thought selves

15 akfea." fbuiMi &6 niaei"'ga aka ga"' ifadi tf-ifiki' uitt-ai tg <jv 10 kg
i„,,i, Suidthen this man ~ the atanj bis the(st. told it the this spoken the

(Sub.) rale father oh. > to Inn. (past
aot)

biuga, e'a
n
' nfaci°'ga t'e'iai tg'. "K6, afiga^e fai. Ca 1" ha. Wanate te

how man ' he killed the Come, let us go. Enough . Foueat sliall

act).

],,,." ai tg. " Man
4i

l

"i-ga. Cub^e" ta mitike," ai tg nfaei l"ga aka. Gra"'
J1M I the Wall .in vou. said the man the So

!„. (past (sub.).

act)
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g-fi'"i te. Ikisa"'<fi
n ^ai yp., q;ifa ag£ai te. Wa'u Ae* tY>[i<jv rj-ankaaa akii

he sat the Out of sight they when, back he start- the Woman this killed to the ones he

(past w.-nt again edback (naat themselves reached
act). act). again

te. Jjj'bc ma"(J
>in'ka ma n-base ajii re u<juqpa<^a-bi ega"', ;i ma"'te ahii

Ihe Door-way earth cubes of sod piled up the having made fall from a height tent within ar-

[pas! (col. by pulling, they say, rived

act). ob.)

te\ EgiAe wa'u aki^a ja
n/
5[i'a

n/he iluWva^a-bi fankama. E'di ahi-bi egan/
,

the Behold woman both reclining they had been laid, they say. There having arrived,

(past together i 'i they say,

iKj'-i'za" te iita"'na ubasne jan' akama. Gail'j[i tV^e akama.

split by
pushing' (!)

space making a he was lying, they And then he was killing himself,
split by say. they say.

TRANSLATION.

There was once a Yankton village in which was a young man who was wait-

ing for a chance to marry. The chief had two daughters, full sisters, who were un-

married, and one son who was the youngest child. And this man who, as I have said,

was waiting for a chance to marry, wished to court the sisters, and he was waiting on.

their account.

One night he went to their tent, which was a whitened one, and he lay down out-

side at the rear of the tent in order to listen to what the sisters might say. At length

the sisters began a conversation. One said, " Younger sister, we shall marry the per-

son who takes our little brother and enables him to insult on r enemies." "Oho!"
thought the listener. As he lay there he matured a plan. Returning home he asked
his female kindred to sew moccasins. And they did it for him. The next evening,

when it was too dark for persons to distinguish one another's faces, he started to seek

tin' boy. The boy was playing, and the young man found him. When he said, "Come,
younger brother," the boy went with him. The young man carried him on his back
all night long, going across the prairie in a straight line. When he carried him thus

he was going on the war path. He killed a buffalo bull, cut up the carcass, and cooked
the fresh meat that it might serve as rations for the journey. He carried the provisions

on his back, and besides them he carried the boy. When he reached a stream he
seated the boy among the undergrowth and gave him some dried meat to eat. Then
said he, '• Do not depart ! Remain here! Beware lest you peep outside of the under-
growth ! I will return." Then he went as a scout. Not discovering any one at all, he
returned to the boy, and spoke to him as if he were a full-grown man, "O war captain,
there is no one at all. I did not find anything whatever." Then he took him on his

back again, resuming his march. Late in the evening he seated the boy amidst the
undergrowth and went off as a scout. At length there was some one shooting. It

was a man who killed an elk. The young man wished to fetch the boy, but it was
difficult, so he sat considering what to do. He crept up carefully towards the man
and killed him before his presence could be detected.

Then he fetched the boy. "O war captain, I have killed a man. Hasten!" He
carried the boy on his back, running to the place. On arriving there he caused the
Im,\ to tread on the dead man. Then the two stalled home, taking part of thescalp of
the slam man. As the man started back, he thought intently of the women, "

I will
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take a wife," and he was very glad. On retaining to the place where he had first met

the boy and had overheard the sisters, behold, nothing remained but a single tent and

the deserted village site. All the inhabitants had removed, leaving only the one tent

standiug. On reaching it he noticed that small pieces of sod had been piled up against

the door-way, and that bat a short time had elapsed since the departure of the other

inhabitants, lie followed close behind the villagers, and at length saw two persons

sitting on a hill. Nearing them, he saw that they were the parents of the boy whom he

was carrying.

They came towards him and kissed their son and also the young man. " You
have done very well, but you have injured yourself,*' said they. When the young man
carried off the boy he did not tell any one at all what he intended doing. And when

the sisters did not find the boy, their brother, they killed themselves. The boy's

father said to the young man, " You should have told about it when you carried him

otT. You have done well, but since his sisters had only him as their real brother they

loved him. and, thinking that he was either lost or dead, they killed themselves."

Tlnn the young man related every occurrence to the boy's father, telling how he had

killed the man.

The father said, "Come! Let us go. It is enough. You must eat." The young

man said, " Depart ye ! I will join you later." So he sat there and they departed.

When they had gone out of sight he retraced his steps till he reached the place where

the sisters had killed themselves, lie pulled down the cubes of sod that had been

piled up against the entrance, and then went into the tent. There were the two

women, side by side, just as they had been laid there. He weut to them, forced his

way m between them, and lay down. Then he killed himself.

ADDRESS TO THE YOUNG MEN.

Niacinga-mace, wa$a3[ig£itani nude taxux' u^fji-qti >[i-na"', edada™ \vi"'

I

pi*. > . n i work for your- throat youarevery whenreg- what one
9elTOfl lull Of ulatlv.

[yon panl verj hard after, working'

iarsrfekaxe tai ha. Wackan'i-g8 E'be u^unajin-bajfi-gS Nfkacin/ga uk< ; yi"

i make for will . Try (pi.). Who do not depend (ye) on him Indian
pL

3 an'o-a^i" b^ugaqti Wakan'da ake'-ga" waxai tg ha, maja"' ^an'di, 6an'ja
we who move all Wakanda thi ; i" land on the, though

(past
.i. n

edada" weagiudan
a"ma"'<fi" wegaxai g6 b^iigaqti fifigd ha. Maja"' ((•ctj-a"

wha< for our advantage we walk madefoi na tbn all wanting Land thin

(pi. (place)

OD.)

ojti waqe-nia ugfpi ^gan wanfta weagiuda™ Wakan'da ^ifikd wegaxai
all the white peo- lull as qu.ulrnped good Wakanda the Bt. made f a

j.ii|ti mu^ifigaf. Pahafi'ga tS'di wanfta <fi" e%& o^ifigfi'qti ga"'
though. all exterminated Bufon when qnadrnpod tin- his without any *.

by * al all
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t'ea
n
'6e a"ma n

'<H"i, an(fcan
/

5[ig
,

(feig^a
11
qti a"man

'<fi

n
i, nu riga

n
qti a"ma"'<j'i"i Ki

wukill.d we walked, we deeiuin-'alio^ether f„r we walked, man just like we walked. And
ourselves

i°'tca" to'di ucka" g8 e-nan ' afigisi^e'qti a°maI1

'fi" taitc' ^ing& Waqe-ma
n..w when deed the only we remember well we walk shall wanting. The white peo-

(Pi. these (pi.) pie
,il, I

dcka" ejai ke an^an'bahan-baj] ct^ctSwa", can' eitafica
11 wiau

'(fiqe taf. Edi 3
'.red their the wedondtknow notwithstand- yet towards them let us shape our Iuihat

>[i wruda" a"nia
n

' c'-i" taf.
ease good for us we shall walk.

NOTE.

According to George Miller, an Oinaba, the old men of his tribe often make such

an address to the young men.

TRANSLATION.

O ye people, if you ever accomplish anything for yourselves it will be ouly when
you work so hard for yourselves that yon pant incessantly thereafter. Do your best

!

Do not depend on any one else. The Mysterious Power made us all Indians in this

country, but all those, things which he made for our coustaut good have disappeared.

The entire country is lull of white people, so the quadrupeds which had been made by
the Mysterious Power for our advantage have beeu exterminated, they have been

.shot. In the former days we went about killing the quadrupeds who had no owners,

we governed ourselves, going wherever we pleased, we went about just as men should

do. But now it is impossible for us to think any longer about those deeds of the past.

Although we are ignorant of the customs of the white people, let us shape our course

in that direction. Iu that case we shall prosper.

LETTERS.

XENUG-A NAJF TO HIS FRIEND GRAY HAT.

</Vfu Waiage qiide g$i >[i, uakie. [liga^ai k(-'y.\ pi, Wajinda^in
had when, [talked to Grandfather at the I was Wushingtu
come him. (place) there.
kM I.

<
; awake, niaja"' tjvij'a" wiwi'ia iii'^a"<j-.

,

ii (fifikr wrl»<j'i"\vi" pi. Nfkacin'ga (,

thai Inean. land this (ov.) my He whom they the (rt. l sell it I »:e People
have for a grand. oh j i ben

tal lei

kedf auia lii'deaia am.'i M.'ilii"- Lafi'ga-ma e*kigan'qti waja"'l><\ K i 6g\&e
those who were tboae lower dowu the the A rieona jnstllke I saw them And at leneth

there i i B.
'
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liiaja"' \vi :

g<fi"\vi" tS'di waqpania'ji ama. Iji'ira"<j-ai aka ujan'ge Ada" wi" a'"i

land sola their when thej werenol i r. Grandfathei the road good out- gave
(sub.)

ha. iAagi^a-majl, ada" waqpani. Anwan'qpani ada" ki ^skana Wakan'da
I have not found there- poor. I am poor there- and oh that! God

mine, fore fore

3 <finke: ijifi'ge (|-inkt :

. an'ba cja kr- ia (

; <;-a"he pi ka 1" ebtjrga". £de
one lii- sun tin- ..Ik- day their to the insight 1 I hop.-. ~ I'.ni

who who, reach

ugahanadaze kgdi-na" ca" ca° luf-i". Eskana idceta"', MahiMan'ga-mace,
-i''s- in it usually always lain. Oh that! henceforth, O ye Americans,

nga" ba kr ja Eskana pi ka"' eb<£c;ga". I"\vi"'<j'a>ja"'i sp, t
:ska" ebi^ga",

light to the oh that 1 I hope. You help in.- if it may be I think that.
reach

6 cin'gajin'ga wiwi'ja ni"'j :\pii ka"' elxj-ega". Ukit'C- <frama Caa"' ani;i pf-
Ohild niv alive go I hope. Xatlon or these Dakota the hail

Fore i j

baji hdgabaji 2ji, ea"', Mahin
-^afi

/

ga-mace, edada™ ge ahigiqti wa^a'i
not a little when, still,

i Americana, what tie- a meat mam yon
(= thing) pi. in. ' to them

ob.

waqpani-bajf. Wi nanxide anska'qti, l'e (jatj-uai ana'a" mifikd Niciide
they are not poor. I I have a very good hearing, word your (pi.) C am hearing as I sit. Missouri R.

-kr-tli waqe ahigiqti, waqpaniqti atV ta mifike. Nfaci"ga-ma ucka™
this by the whit.- a great many, very).our I .lie will I who. People the (pi. ob.) deed

man

pi'liji ama watfakihidai >[i, (e f-it|-ijai ana'a" iniiiki :

. Ugahanadaze ki' »li

bad theones you attend to them it' word your (pi.) E am hearing as I sit. Darkness in the
who

ca"'can tyi"'. (Jteceta"' rskana a"ctan'be eg e"tea
n
'i vde. Waga"'ze wi"

always lam. By this time oh that youseeme so(?) should at but. Teacher one
teaat

12 I'an'ka n'i <j-an'di naji"' ha, <jv<fu naji
D
'. Waqpani t'a

n/ an^an'bahan wagan/ze
Pouka vil- at the stands . here stands. Poor there he knows a hunt teacher

lage is in.

ta". Kdada'1

i
n
'teqi g6 wagau'ze ta

n/ na'a" talv. Urka" i

M
fceqi g8

the. What haul tor the teacher tin- he hears shall. Deed hard for the
std. rin pi, in std. it in.- pi, in

one. ob. on. ob.

baxuaki^-na"- ina"' ta mifike. Ki [e k6 wagan/ze ta
n

££na'ani >|i,

[ canse him to write Case will Iwho. Ami word the teacher tin' you hear when,
usually std. [rem him

15 u inkf ('ska
11 endgani, gebi^ga11

, MAbin-^aii'ga-mdce. [6&diaDwan^ai-ma
He speaks perhaps you think I think ilia r, ye Americana

'

Those n lioru \ have had
truly for agents

Lzu-bdjl. Ucka" g8 i
n/udani gfi i^/i^a-nuVji ha. Niacinga-ma

itraigbt (pi.). Deed the good for the I have nol found . The persons (pi. ob).
,.1 in no- ,.1 in

ob. ob.

w&gazuqti-ma wi"' ka" b^a. W&gazii-ma wi" tf^aki&d >{i, i
nwin'kaD i >[i

T

est ones on.- 1 d Thebonestones one yousendhim if, he helps me If,

(pi Ob.) tOBlO

[£ •:'iiii
Il

i;i t<
: ha. K i \\';i«;;i-'' qude yi\ fe t ; 1 1 *

: ana'a" \r *
: rHa"'-i|ti r-i.-.-

\ii-i Hat ;;ray yon he shall [heard when from thai really it

.,i him apeak it time on- bap
ward peut'il

wdgazu jiiigdqtci. W&gazu tfi <5ga
n-nan kan'b$a. udan

hS., ebiega".
I

th. i H\ 1 desire, I I I think thai

Giidiha ani" ia (d)te dhan ,
ada" wd^ihfde sagfgi- nan kan/b^a. Ja^'jkinaft'ge

In hitiit.* I live I there- tool hard ones of <>nl\ [desire. wagon
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kan'tya. j/skS kan'b$a. x^ska j ;l" 'i"'-n)a kan'b4a. We'e ka" b<fea.
Ideaire. Cattle I desire. Cattle wood those who I desire. Plow I desire.

carry on
their backs

Qadigaona kan
'b<fa. j

J
an'dinancpe' kan'b*a. Wemagfxe kan

'b<f-a.
Scythe I desire. Spade I desire. Saw t desire.

Man
'ze wiugada" kan/

b£a. Can'ge wafaha kaD
'bfa. Wamusk-ina"^ub6 3

Iron need for nailing I desire. Horse clothing I desire. '• Wheat-grinder"
• grist-mill)

kan
'b$a. Ki & abfi"' }p, i^anin;a te aha", ebAega". Maja"' «v *an'ga

I desire. And that I have when I live by will ! I think that. Land the large
means of it pi. in

ob.

ctewa11
' ab<Hn '- maji ha ; ada" we'if-ihide sagfgi- nan kan/

b<£a ha. Usnf
h.v any means I have I not . there- tool hard ones only I desire . Winter

fore of different
kinds

gtj-eba ki 6'di fabfi" iiigan <j;ai rjankg'ija pi te agfi te, ki ceta11' we<Hhide G
ten and on it three the one had to the I was the I have the, and that far toolthe, and that far

come
hack

sagf- ctewa"' ab<fi
n'- maji. Ada" we^ibide sag! ge kan

'b£a. "YVagan
'ze tan

hard hyanymeans I have I not. There- tool hard the E desire Teacher the
fore Pljn (std.)

ob.

ka" Ik!';; te a" (|-a" baha". Ki ekigan
'qti i

nfeckaxai ka"' ebfega". Edada"
[desire the he knows about And just like it for me you make I hope that. Whatme. it

wi"' i(fani
n
}a t& ctewa"' fiiigee ha. Enaqtci ifani

n
ja te ha.

ono I live by aiay soever there is . That only I live by may
means of it none means of'him

NOTES.

This was the first text of any sort dictated to the writer (in 1872). "Gray Hat"
was the name given by the Tonkas to the late William Welsh, of Philadelphia. A
translation of this letter appeared in the " Spirit of Missions " (of the Protestant
Episcopal Church) for 1872.

629, 5. Wa^age quder g# jp, rather, Wafage qude ihe gfi jp, When Gray Hat
came back In/ this route. Waji"<la<ji", Washington, in Ponka notation ; but the native
phrase, waji" da<fi", means, foolish disposition.

630, 4 and 5. One "eskaua" is enough ; omit the other (i. e., either one).

630, 8. Wi na"xide ansk&qti, etc. The speaker names himself, but the true refer-
ence is to his people, the Ponka. Nearly all the personal statements should be so
construed.

630, 11. $ecetan eskaua auctanbe eg etea"i ede, / think that you (pi.) should at least
have seen me (i. e., should have coma to see me) by this time. L. gave another reading:
(feceta" eskaua a"cta"be ega" etai ede, I think that you should hare visited me ere this.

630, 15. For gebtj-ega", L. reads, ka"b<fega", I hope. But the other, too, makes
sense.

631, 1. jeskaja" l
i
n-ma, those cattle which carry yokes, i. e., oxen.

631, 4. ifani",a te aha", ebfe-a". L. reads, tyani^a etc aha", etyega", / think,
" / ought in live by means of it .'"

Waganze in this letter refers to the missionary, i. e., the author.
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TRANSLATION.

O Gray ITat. when yon came hither after your visit to the tribes up the Missouri

River I talked with you. (And now I talk about tbesaine business.) I have been

to the place of the President, I mean Washington. 1 went thither to sell my laud to

the President. I saw some people down the Missouri River who were just like Amer-
icans, and I noticed thai when they sold their land they were rich.

The President gave me a good road. I have uot found it, therefore I am poor. I

am poor, I say. for thai reason. I am always in darkness. I hope that I may soon

come out into the day of Clod and his Son. O ye Americans, 1 hope that henceforth

I may reach the light. I think that if you will help me my children will improve,

thus realizing my hopes. O ye Americans, though these Dakota tribes are very bad

you give them many things and they are wealthy. But my people have behaved

well, they have obeyed your words (though you have uot given us many things). (If)

there are a great many white people along this Missouri River, I shall die poor. When
you are attending to the Indians who will not behave I am obeying your words. lam
ever in darkness. I think that you should at least have visited me before this time.

A missionary is here at the Ponka village. He knows about my poverty. He
shall hear of the things which are difficult for me to endure. From time to time I

will get him to write about those things. And when you hear his words, O ye Amer-

icans, I imagine that you will think " He tells the truth."

Those whom we have had as our agents have uot been upright. I have not found

any of their acts advantageous to me. I desire to have one of the truly honest per-

sons. If you send me one of that kind and he aids me, 1 may improve by means of

his assistance.

O Gray Hat, when I heard that you were to speak (in our behalf?) our affairs

really improved a little from that time onward. I desire only what is right. I think

that it is good. In future I ought to improve. Therefore I desire substantial appli-

ances of different kinds. I desire wagous, cows, oxen, plows, scythes, spades, cross-

cut saws, miils, harness, ami a grist-mill. If I obtain the things which I have

named, I think that I ought to improve by means of them.

The lands which I have are by no means large, therefore I desire substantial ap-

pliances of different kinds. It has been thirty-three winters since I returned home

after my first visit to the President, and I have not yet had even one substantial im-

plement Therefore I desire them. The missionary knows what I wish to obtain. And
I hope that you may do for me just as I desire. There has not been even one thing

he f advantage to me. M.\ only present dependence is the missionary.
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HEQAGA SABfi AND j^ANGA NAJF TO BETSY DICK.

Nujinga ak;'i $idan'be gan
'$ai. Wa^aha tiwaiagioi a te gua" be

Boy the to see yon desires. Clothing you told us ahout tin- to sen his
own

ga"'4ai. Uq^eqtci fa'i te gan'*ai. T'a"'adi ifatf te'di can'ge^ajin'ga wi'i
he desires. Very soon yon the he desires. Last fall yon when colt Igavo

give it came you
t m

anin'^ag*e", gfi. Nujinga fi'i finke e aji ha, g^izaji ha can'ge^ajin'ga. 3
you took it home- it has Boy he gave the one lie dif- . he did not . colt.

ward, returned. it to you who ferent take it back

Pafi'ka aji cafl'ge ta"' iha"' ta" afi"' aka, e g^fzai can'geiajiil'ga. £fya
n
'be

Ponka an- horse the its the he has the he took it colt. Do not look
other (std.) moth- (std.) her (sub.) back for

er

gi^aji-ga! A n wa"'\vaja ugacan
-baji. Cka"'aji g<fi"'. Wawaqpani he*gabaji.

it, as voui own Whither they have not gone Bfotionless sits. Wearepoor nota little.

traveling.

( rau'(le-ma ,1
'(j

,

i", nikagahi waci ejai t'e*. Oiide-gaxe ijin'ge, Qegafiqa", 6
(iali'l. : chief adherent their dead. Smoke maker his son, Qegacioa",

t'e (J-icta"' g£in/ Pahafi'gadi wabaxu win cu^da^e, giiajl. P'tca" ci ga^a"
dead finished sits. Fonnei letter one [sent to you, it has not Now again that one

returned.

cu^a^e. Mi"' $6 hebe (J-igua"be gan'^ai nujinga. T'a"'tla" tj-ati te'di
[send to yon. il<>->n this part to see you. desires boy. In the fall you when

((•a't'tJMijv nujinga. Can'ge \vi" <j-i'(. Edada" uwa^agina" £ag$i b^iiga gind'ari, tt

bad pity on boy. Horse one he What you told us about you all have heard of
you gave came their own,

to you. back

rj-ina-baji. Xexiga^n'i enaqtci fi'nai. Mi"' ft' hebe »iiaa'be gan
'<f-ai. Cafe

tbeydidnol Dram alone they Moon this part toseetheir they wish. Togo
beg id' "-in. asked own to yon

'ifai nujinga \vl|;i. Wabaxu wiu
tia"'fakife 'ifafe t'de tiiiji. Edada" tS

speaks boy my. Letter one youcansnto youprom* bnt it lias What the
of it ' hither ised notcome. (ob.)

ufaket'a" >[i'ji, ana'a" ka"'bfa. Wabaxu fa" culif t& egasani ti
;

ifafe- te 12
you acquire if. I bear I desire. Letter the reaches the on tbe f"l the yon the

you lowing da> find it

wabaxu tia
n'^aki^ kan'b^a. E'an/

faki ei"te ana'a" ka°'b$a.
letter youcaaseto [desire. How y.>u itmay Ihearit Idesire.

come to me reai b be
homo

NOTES.

Written in 1S72. Dictated by Black Elk (Heqagasabe), afterwards John Nichols,

or Pahanga-man$in,
son of the chief by that name, of the (Ponka) Wacabe sens.

jajafiga naji" was a leader of a dancing society. He should not be confounded with

the head chief, x^nnga najin, or Acawage (sometimes called j^aqanga najin ). A letter

of (tbe younger) j^anga naji", written after he became a Christian and a farmer,

will be found on a subsequent page in this volume, xaqanga naji" jiuga, the younger
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jajanga naji", now failed j^enuga v.\. Yellow Buffalo Bull, came to Washington in

April, 1889, and furnished the author with an account of his dancing society, two

legends of Ukiabi (pp. 609, 613), and other information. Betsy Dick was an Omaha
doctor, mystery woman, leader of a dancing society, interpreter, etc. She spoke

several Indian languages besides having a knowledge of English. From her the

writer obtained several Oto myths.

633, '!. Nujinga vH finke e aji ha. Note the use of (Mfike, when the sentence

affirms no voluntary action, but the mere fact of his being a different person. Had a

voluntary action been predicated ot'him, the sentence would have begun thus: Nujinga

ij-i-i aka.

633, (3. nikagahi waci ejai t'e. L. inserts ede before t'e : Hi was the chief8 servant,

but In' is dead.

633, 7. t'e iHcta u gci", He is at the point of death, or, He is about to die.

633, 11. Nujinga used without aka, probably incorrectly.

TRANSLATION.

Standing Buffalo wishes to see you. He desires to see his clothing about which

yon told us. He wishes you to give it to him very soon. The colt.which I gave you

when you were here last tall, and which you took home with you, has returned. The
youth who gave it to you is not the one who now has it ; he did not take back the colt.

He who has taken it is the Ponka, who has the colt's mother. Do not look for it as

your own. The people have been nowhere. They are staying at home. We are very

poor. G ijide-ma"<j-i n , the chief's adherent, is dead. Smoke makers son, Qega-^iqa",

is about to die. I sent you a letter formerly, but no reply has come. Now I send this

one to yon. Standing Buffalo wishes to see yon before the end of this month. When
you came here in the autumn he had pity on you and gave you a horse.

All have heard about the things concerning themselves, about which you told us

li. c, promised us) when you returned to us. They did not beg these things of yon.

They asked ,\ on for nothing but a drum. They desire to see what belongs to them before

the end of this month. My young man (Standing Buffalo) speaks of going to you.

You promised to send me a letter, but it has not come. I wish to hear whether you

have acquired anything. When this letter reaches you, I wish you to send me one on

the day after you receive it. I desire to hear how you reached home.
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HEQAGA SABE TO KUCACA, AT THE OMAHA AGENCY,
NEBR March 11, 1S72.

Cupf tatJ eb^dga". Ma°'zepe niniba i
I,

\vi
1,

'<J

,une ece, a"<j',a'i iicta11'.

t reach shall I think Hatchet P'pe you seek lor me you you gave finished.

Vki gi >[i,
:\f]"' gfki^a-ga" ! jJ

^ji
nhin'de wa^age an$a'i 'itj-acj-e- agi^anbia.

Ueki is re- when, cauae him to bring it Woven yarn head-dress you gave you I wish my own.

Cc;n a.

TRANSLATION.

I think that I shall be with you. You said that you would seek a hatchet-pipe for

me: you have already given it to me. GetCeki to bring it when he returns. I desire.

my headdress of woven yarn, which you promised to give me. Enough.

HEQAGA SABE TO CEKI, A PONKA STAYING AT THE
OMAHA AGENCY. 1872.

(Vki, ina"'z("'ska (J-ija alxj-i"', bch'zr. Ni'aci"ga <|-ab<ja" an'sji ede
Ceki, monej your I have, 1 look it. Person three contended but

with me
for it

awa'i-majl: I<j
j

adi<J-ai ^inkd, i(
;ska. Man

tGu-nija. Anwan'ckaD^an'ga, ada"
I did not give il Igeut the, interpre- M.rt. n nw.i lam strong, there

to tbem

:

ter, ford

awa'i-majl Man'zSska wipi. g^e"ba itdwiki^d, dde wipilia" tY ada" awa'i.
[ did not give il Money (!) ray ten C pnt awny for bat mywife's dead there- [gave to

to them.
.

you, brother fore them.

Cafi'ge na"'ha, je'ska min'ga edabe, edada" gan'*a an/
^agaji uaket'a", dde

Horses two, ox female also, whal to desire you com- lacquirod, but
manded me

wijalia" t'e, ada," zani <ja'fi<a\ b^ugaqti £ifig& Ma'"zrska iagfctanbe
my wife's dead, there- all thereis everj ont thereis Money youseeyonr
brother fore none, none. (1U ,,

ka"'lt<J'a, ada" itr'aij-c. Unialia \6 mir aina ki >|i, ana'a" kan'b£a.
[desire, there- [put it Omaha buf- bnnters reach when, 1 hear I desire

fore away. falo borne

Waqin/ha ctan'be si, dgasani tia
n
'<£aki^d te ana'a" si. Cdna.

Paper you behold when, the follow- you send to me please I hear when. Enough.
[ng i!a\

NOTES.

635, 5. ieska, the U. S. interpreter, David Le Clerc.

The reading of the last line (635,10) is conjectural. If we transpose te and jd, the
sentence will read, egasani tian$aktye jri, ana'a" te, if you will send me (one) on the
next day, I may hear it.
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TRANSLATION.

Ceki, I hare your money; I took it. Three persons contended with roe for it,

trying to yet it trom me, hut I did uot give it to them. (1 refer to) the agent, the

interpreter,_a.nd Grizzly-bear's Ear. I am strong, therefore I have not given it to

them. I had put away ten dollars of my money for you, but my wife's brother died,

therefore I gave it away to the people. I had acquired two horses, and also domestic

cows, which you told me to desire, but my wife's brother died, therefore all is gone;

everything is gone! I wished you to see your own money, so I put it away. I wish

to hear when the Omahas who went on the buffalo hunt reach home. When you see

the letter, please seud one to me on the following day, and 1 may hear of it (?).

Enough.

HEQAGA SABE TO DR. POTTER, YANKTON, DAK. 1873.

Waqe daxe i"'ta
n mi" cade. Pahafi'gadi i"wi"'<j'aka"'aji e'de, wagan

'ze
White I act now moon si* Formerly youdidnot help me but, teacher
man

waqe lida™ he*gaji te, wdkiona"^aki48 >[i, edadaVk't-te tia"'(j-aki<J'c
; kan*b$a,

white good not a little as you make me thankful if, whatsoever yon send to me I desire,

man (!) suddenly

•"> kagdha Wigisi^6-nan ean
'ca". I^adi uda" w( ; daha"-iuaji. Na"pa"'lii"

friend. lr nibor only always. Agent(or good I do not hnow them. [ambnngry
yon Father)

;iiiisi<v-]in"-ina"'. I
n'tcan waqe i^adi Pan'ka-ma ^ska win a°'i. uda"

I remember it usually. X<»w white agent (or the Ponkas (pi. ox oue has Good
man father) ob.) given

tome.

ni"' e'de iiaqai. I^adi^ai aji wi" iida
n
qti atf, v awake. Waqtana11^akiAe

you but he has ex- Agent an- one very gooil has thai I mean Ton ate pleased with
are celled you. other come what I am doing

(i >|i. edada" we^ihide a"<J-a'i ka"'l><j-a, dadfha.
it, what tool you give I desire, father!

NOTES.

Dr. .1. A. Potter, of Yankton, South Dak., was agent among the Ponka before

1869.

636, 1. Pahangadi . . . kageha. F. said that the words were used incorrectly,

and that it was impossible to discover the meaning. <'. said it was a badly constructed

ientenct (ukig^e piajl), and that the winds were " u£udanbe piajT," bad formic /.»<<-»-

rider. Bnl W., an older Omaha, found the sentence a plain one. His explanation is

given in the translation. For kanb^a, Twish, F. substituted, kau.b$egan , / /'"/"'.
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TRANSLATION.
I have beeu living as a white man for six months. Formerly, when I was a wild

Indian, you did not help me. At that time I had no one to teach me. Hut now i

have the missionary, and I wish to improve. So if you are willing to make me thank-
fid suddenly (or unexpectedly), I hope, my friend, that you will send me something or
other,

lam always thinking about you. I have not known good agents. I have been
always thinking about my hunger. Just now the white agent has given me one of the
Ponka oxeu. You are good, but he has excelled you. I refer to another agent, a very
good man, who has come recently. O father, if you are pleased with what I am doing,
1 wish you to give me some tool or other useful appliance.

HEQAGA SABE TO KUCACA. 1872.

Wabaxu <|-ana <jv cu^afB. </Vaka tyadi*ai aka udanqti aka, eVa"
L ''n '' r >?", "''* Isendtoyou. This one agent the very eood the so

1'^' 1 Cob.) (gab.)
'

(sub),

edada11 dju taite weagibaba gp\ nii.i'a" an'*agaji tg uana'a". Maca" ska
what impor- shall showing to us, sits, to hear you com- as I have heard Feather Whitetant De (pi.) his own about it manded me aboutlt.

oi'ifeakife waqi n
'ha. Ce'ki man/zeska te ab*in

'. Ag*i te, ece We'baxu-ea

'

'"'tehim'"""
Paper- °eki m0"ey the Ihave' J "'""-' wi» y<»> Write tons!Iorn "" home said.

Wi utyan' te, ece. Waqi"'ha uqfe'qtci ka"'b<f.a, wabaxu e awake. P'ia-
Itake will, y,m Paper very soon 1 desire, letter that I mean. Weusu-

ally

na"'i Umaha i^adtyai finke. Wf wabaxu giafl'kiAe te', ana'a" kan
'b*adoubt Omaha agent the one I letter ;. e a „ «,t ,„ „.,.' t ........ ;. T . . r "letter is caused to when, I hear it I wish.

" **"• come back
.',

. for me
higa" anga" <fai.

so we desire,

NOTES.
Kucaca, prob. the Omaha notation of the Pawnee name for Rousseau Pepin or

Pappan, an Omaha.
637, 1. iifadifai, i.e., 0. P. Birkett, of Nebraska.
637, 2. Maca" ska, White Quill-feather, a Ponka, who died afterwards at the Omaha

Reservation in Nebraska.

637, 5. Umaha itfaditfai fiiike, the Omaha agent, Edward Painter M D of
Maryland.

TRANSLATION.
1 send you this letter for which you asked. This agent whom we now have is very

good; so he continues showing to us ("to whom he belongs as agent") the things which
shall be important for us. As you commanded me to hear about it, I have done so
1 BeDi a letter to you for White Quill-feather. O Ceki, I have the ,ey. Von said
« I will return." Write to us. You said, ' I will take hold of it," I desire a paper
very soon, I mean a letter. We usually doubt the Omaha agent. When a letter is
sent to me, 1 wish to hear what you intend doing. All of us have a similar desire,
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•-||.\:m;K-.JA n
, A PONKA, TO HIRAM CHASE (WASABE J.ANGA),

AT OMAHA AGENCY.

I"'na"]ia gf te agaji-ga. Waqpani ^inge" Wa^ate k(8) djawa. Gi-ga
Ms mi .tli. i I., mi, command Poor there is F 1 the abundance. Return

com- her! none. thou

ha. Ilian'kta"\vi" cafl'ge akigi wa'i, adaD aflgu wawaqpani-baji. Ki
Yankton oorsi man} gaveto there- we arenotpnor. And

uy, fore

3 wiVti ddanqti anaji". Nanbuwib$an/
1 1 1 i n k

*

'
. C&ia.

I too very good Island. I am shaking hands with you. Enough.

NOTES.

Uhange-jan
, Lies at theend, or Big Suake, was a brother of Standing Bear, of the

Ponka Wajaje gens. Hiram Chase was the trader at the Omaha Ageucy, who bad

taken an Omaha woman for his wife.

The classifier kg is contracted before ujawa, in this sentence, although this is not

always done.

TRANSLATION.

Tell my mother to be coining back. There is no one poor (here). Food is abun-

dant Ocome! The Yanktons gave US many horses, so we are not poor. And I,

too, am doing very well. I am shaking bands with yon. Enough.

PART OF A LETTER FROM UHANGE-JA X TO HIS BROTHER,
MANTCU-NAJF.

Wabahi-jin'ga uqpa^S; Caan/
uti

n/
-baji, ni"'ia ag^i. Cl weanaxi^ai

WabahJ Ml: Dakotaa did not hit alive became Again they attacked na
i book.

Celii t-;i" te' watcicka kg itaxi fa" wan'ga4in afigahi. Caiigag^i11 ddna"ba
abound the creek the head the we ha reached Riding on horses seven

then

, ;
;in smqAai, ki weanaxfyai. An>[ia"<|-r ti<j-en." "<|-a.i. Maja" -ilialia" wacuce,

theyattacked Wethrew we passed along Knows-the-Land brave

1 1 .-it selveadown sudd.
[We threw out iddonlj

in quid

MaDtcu-?afi'ga wacuce, na" pewa^g, ni"'ia. j^afi'ga-naji 11 wacuce: Caa"'
dangi i alive. Standing Buffalo brave: Dakota

wi" ubiackaqtci ma" (u, j^an'ga-naji 11

. Jifiga-nuda" wacuce
... t„ inin ar- wounded Standing H Boj W
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NOTES.

All tbe Ponkas, except JiQga-nudan
, mentioned in this letter, were scholars of the

author. Standiug Buffalo was the younger man of that name.

Tbe creek called ••Celiifa"," or " Where apple trees abound", is probably Willow

Creek, a tributary of the Niobrara River, Nebraska.

TRANSLATION.

Little Picker {or Grazer) fell, but he has returned alive without being struck by

the Dakotas. They dashed ou us again. We cbased them to the bead of Willow

Creek (?). We overtook seven horsemen, wbo assaulted us. We threw ourselves to

tbe ground, to hide, one after another ('?). Knows-the-Land was brave; Big Grizzly-

bear was brave and dangerous (to tbe foe) ; be survives. Standing Buffalo was brave.

Standing Buffalo wounded a Dakota with an arrow when he stood very close to him.

Boy Warrior was brave.

HEQAGA-SABE AND OTHERS TO AN OMAHA.

T'an
'adi Umaha fi cupi. Ki niijifiga wiwija \vt ; >[i'a

n uwa^agiona,
La*t fall Omaha house I went And boy my ornament you told Ihem

thither about it.

to you.

nuonan'ha, qi<f-;i maca"' wi", cena, i"\vi'
J

'fan;i
l

a". T'a" <la" (j-ati ha. Man/zep6-
otterskin eagle quill- one, enough, you heat d about for In the fall you . Hatchet

feather iue. came
hither

niniba uwa^agina, gina'au
i ha, zani mijifiga. Ma" zO-unaji" macan-<iag^an 3

liiiie yon told them thev have . all boy. Irou shirt head-dress of eagle
" abon.it, heard of it, tail feathers

their own

wa<fcage, |eha-nacabe, hi"bc\ wafa'i 'iij-aij-o, man'z8-akanta, ce'na, liwa^agina,
headcover- boflalo robe smoked mot- you give rouprom metal armlets, enough, you told them

dark, easins. tons ised. about it,

i
ndsfna-ct6wa

n
-baji. Waji"' fifi-pi warj-a'i 'fya^g. Grata

n
'adi uket'a" rska" an-

we did not beg of you iu Disposition your yougi ,- you prom- At last to acquire perhaps we

the least own lous ised. it

(|-a'"fai, ede ed;'nla" uwa^agina an'kaji'qtia
11

. 6
thought, but what you told them is not so at all.

about

NOTES.

The letter was dictated by Heqaga-sabg in the presence of x^nga-nap", Ni-ane

and Mbjasi-nikagahi.

639, 1. ji cupi seems elliptical; perhaps it should be pi (a n ja cupi {to tin- village I

in ni lii you) 1 went to your village, as be did not go to a single Omaha house to the

exclusion of all others.

639, 1. waiage appears superfluous here. Ma"/.e uiiaji" refers to some present

rather than to the Tonka mail. Iron Shirt.
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TRANSLATION.

Last autumn I went t<> your house(s) on the Omaha laud. And you told my
youug iniMi about trinkets; you heard about only an otter skin and an eagle quill

feather tor me. You came to this place in the early fall. All the youug men have

beard of their hatchet-pipe of which you told them. You promised to yive us an iron

shirt (sic), a head-dress of eagle tail feathers, a buffalo robe smoked dark, moccasins,

and metal armlets. You told them about it ; we did not beg of yon at all. Of your

own mind you promised to give them to us. We have thought, "At last after much
delay he may have acquired them ;" but what you told them about is not so at all.

UHAXGE-JA* TO CANGE-SKA, AN OMAHA CHIEF.

T'an
'adi cupf ie lida™ i"<j-e'ck;ixe, we'<j-ig<j>a" awatdga" wagazuqti

Last [reached word good youmadefor thought in what way very straight
fall there where me, (or plan)

iafi'ki^a-ga, dadi'ha. An
'ba<fe cubtfe ka" b<J-a, fide a'waiYkega. Ki (jYuma

Bend to me, father. To-da\ I until 1 ilrsire, but I am sick. And these
you

•">
( !aa" ain:'i eti 'ag^a wa4in, ada1 sruahega11 cub$a-maji. T'a"' >[i, cuVxj-e

Dakota the (pi. too Buffering they nave there- tearing unBeen I do not go to you. Fall when, [goto
sub.) us. fore danger Bon e- you

w hat

ka"'b<fa. Cafi'gejajifi'ga wi" agia"li<j,a pi. Pafl'ka . eefj-u i"<jY' <j-i"

[desire. Coll one [abandoned I Ponfca there having it

my own reaohed where forme
there. you are

gfwa$aki$e kan'b$a. Wahan
'^ifige niniba wi" a"'i '1^8 ka"'b<J-a: uf^a-ga.

cause them to be [desire. Orphan pipe one in give prom- [desire: tell it to him.
returning nte ise

6 Kdada" i"\vi"'<j
,ana te \vi"'aqteic'te uii;i'a"a"<j'aki<j>

;'iji. Edada" winaqtei
What vou tohl tn me tin- even one you did not causi What justoue

in ar about it.

*fnai ni'aci"ga na"'ba: iic'xiga>fu pw.n. A" ba (jvfuadi gan'$ai, e'de 111'a,

two: drum asked of Uaj on this they desire but yon
,..11 Mill. it. have

failed,

;ida" ceiia cka" 11a te, zani'ipi gi>|a'''<:-u bajl i|iia"'i. Le <j-i(J'Ua wi"'<j,ikaji.

then-, enough yon desire may. all they do not wish at all for their Word your you do not speak
it own. truly,

9 Ki'igt- \vi"' afigaij-i" ada" criia ga" tf-ai kt'tge. VYa'u ni" fide te </'i<;-iia

tbere* . gh ih,\,i,- box. Woman you hut woid yourown
sire air

iaiig;'u|ti i'«.-;ii- 1'

g

iliita-ba ji \\'i'>|i'a" u\va<;-agiiia to ada" ca<jY "i<j-ai e*de,
: Drlnkete you told them the there to go to they but,
anxiously for what aboutthem [pasl fore you spoke

not) hi it

nfa ada" ca^a-bajl 'tyai ha. < !ena.
you gtoyou the) Eno

i.,r. speak
..I it
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NOTES.

640, 9. fitfija, superfluous according to F".

640, 11 and 11. Ugihita-baji . . caifa-baji 'i^ai ha. F. gives another reading:

Wejp'a" uwaifagi.ina tc ugihita-bajii ha, ada" cafe" 'itfai ede, oui'a ha, ada" cafa baji

•i(|-ai ha, You told them about the trinkets, so they were waiting very anxiously for what

was promised. Therefore they talked of going to (visit) you (not waiting on you auy
longer), but now that you hare failed (to send them), they speak of not going to (visit) you.

TKANSLATION.

When I was with you last autumn you made very good words for me. O father,

send me a decision in whatever way it may be very honest. I wish to go to you to-

day, but I am sick. And these Dakotas also are abusing us, therefore I do not go to

you on account of my fear of some unseen danger. I wish to go to see you next au-

tumn. I left one of my colts there (with the Omahas). I desire yon to induce the

Ponkas who are with you to bring it back for me. I wish the Orphan to promise to

give me a pipe. Tell him about it. You have not caused me to hear about even one
of the things about which you told me (/. e., you have not sent word about their com-

ing). Two men asked just one thing of you; they begged a drum of you.

They desire it on this very day, but you have failed, so you need not think of it

any longer. They do not wish you to give them anything. You have not spoken true

words. We have a box, therefore they have no further desire for one (from you).

You are (as) a woman, but you speak very great words! They are waiting very anx-

iously for what was promised. You told them about the trinkets, so they promised
to go to see you ; but now that you have failed (to send them) they speak of not going
to you. Enough.

IjIIANGE-JAn TO AGENT C. P. BIRKETT. 1873.

EdVula" i"'teqi uwib^a. Pafi'ka nfkagahi liju, Man
tcii-waAibi,

What hard for me I tell yon. I'..uka chief principal, WaHca-waifihi,

Acawage, jraxe-sabe, Wajin'agahfga, Gahige, jan'inange a"'i;iji, &4 i"'teqi
Acawago, lilack Crow, Waji'agal chief, wagon has not this hard for

given Tur mo

hega-maji. Gau
'adi'qti jan'inange <ffqti, nan'de (fifi'ia, Major, jan'inange 3

not a little for .lust now wagon youyour- heart your own, Major, wa i

me. '

sell',

\vi" an
<j-,a'i ka'"l><J-a. f*ig£an tG Pafi'ka oikagahi fartka wc^VkaVaji,

ouo you give III. si,,.

.

Decision the Ponka chief the ones you do not desire lor
l " "i" who them,

(ffqtci fnig4an wa^.a'i ka"'l><fa. Nfkagahi b^iiga <jv<|ai eAdga°- nan'di ki
lust you you deciding give to [desire. Chiei all here thinking usually and

them that when

jan'inaflge k8 a°'f-bajl >[i, ta"'\va"g<j-a" pfaji tatd, ebidga", Major. Ki 6
wagon the do not give to if. village had shall be, 1 think' thai, Major. And

no.
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edada" piaji daxa-maji Ja" inafige uujifiga wu'i '(<j-a- biama, e*de ub$i'agtj
what bad r do Dot Wagon boj to give they i! is said, but I was unwil-

prom* ling.
ised

MaD
tcu-naji n

fa" wa^^a" eja tfan'di jan'inaflge nanb3 ete'ga
1
*; \veiia"l>a to

Standing Bear hi> in the wagon two probable; thesecond the

wi'iai. riska" eb^ga". 1 "win k;i" vrackafi'-ga!
it is iiiiii. . p. r [thought To help mo try!

haps

NOTE.

641, 2. am i;
r

: (the 3d sing.) should bo a ,u i-baji, in the plural, to agree with the

pi. sub), the chi(

TRANSLATION.

I tell you what is difficult for uie to bear. The principal Pbuka chiefs, Grizzly-

bear that start s-the-gaui froin-the-thieket, Striped horse (Zebra), Black Crow, Bird-

chief, and The Chief, have not given me a wagon ; this is very hard for me. Just

now, .Major. I wish you yourself of your owu will to give me a wagon. You do not de-

sire the Pouka chiefs to make the decision ; 1 wish you alone to decide aud give (the

wagou) to them. I think. Major, that there will be trouble in the tribe if all the chiefs

who are here, after thinking of the matter, do not give me a wagou. Yet I have done

nothing wrong. They promised to give the wa gons to the young men, but 1 was un-

willing. There are probably two wagons which will belong to Standing Bear's gens,

ami I suppose that the second one inay be miue. Try to help me!

FRANK LA FLECHE, SR-, TO HIS DAUGHTER, SUSANNE.

November 12, 1877.

Maja"' <fa
n afuji^a^ai te' an$f'a tafi'gata" eb4«;ga". (Jmaha 41'i <fa"

Land the we desire for our- the we shall fail to obtain I think that, Omaha vil- the
s. 1\ .

-. la^e

i
n
'ta

n
a"n.i tafi'gata

11
. (/Veetan/

-na-
a uwawiri kg ceta" -na u

'ia"'<fa-baji'-qtia"'i.
now we shall ask for. Op I o tliis time pay the bo far only ire have not at all men-

tioned it.

t> Lndada" nu- ctS waAifi'gai. Ga"' ii'aqti 3p, ga"' Awawrici 'ia"'$a tafi'gata".
What pain so- we hive none. And tailing al- if, then pay we shall mention it

ever totretlnr

( V maja" nfaci
nga ukrtf'i" maja"' eiai 8'di u<J,i>[iiu; tai ha, ewe'agai ha.

Tint land Indian eiuumon land their there von oan Beek tor the] Bald the
yourselves foregoing to us

Agudi ede* ct : ta" afigan'^a-bajl. Ga"' cafi'ge $afika $i£g$afige t5^a"ba
Where what so far we have not desired it And hone tbo(pl. ob.) your husband he too

they

wakihidai-ga. G-a"' ctina ga"'te uwib^a cu$e*a$6. LeskS a"wafi'ga^i"
And enongh for a while t tell you [send to you. Interpreter we have them

afigati frfutafi'ga deddni 4ata"'i, pfbaji.
ul aasoona- rblski hi drank be (was)
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NOTES.

This Frank La Fleche is the youuger brother of Joseph La Fleche of the Omaha
tribe. Prank is a chief of the Pouka half-breed " baud." IJis daughter Susanue is

the wife of Makata. She and her husband were at the Quapaw Reservation, Indian
Territory, when this letter was written.

The author was present at the interviews with the President and other officials,
as a cheek on the interpreters, whom he corrected once or twice.

642, 9. ieska. This interpreter was Baptiste Barnaby, who was not a Pouka.
lie was fond of liquor

; so the agent brought the chief of police, Big Suake or Uhauge
ja", to watch him and keep him sober. Big Snake did his work well.

TRANSLATION.

I think that we shall tail to obtain the land which we desire for ourselves (l. c,
the old reservation in Todd Couuty, Dakota). We shall now ask for the Omaha Res-
ervation (as our home). Up to this time we have not mentioned the damages at all
(but we shall do so hereafter).

We have no sickness whatever. If there is a total failure (to get either our old
laud or the Ouiaha Reservation), we will speak of the damages {or pay). They have
said to us, " You can seek a land tor yourselves in the Indian Territory." We have
not yet expressed a wish to go where they have said. Now, you and your husband
must attend to the horses. I send you all that I have to tell you for some time. The
interpreter is bad

;
he drauk whisky as soou as we brought him here.

WAQPECA, AN OMAHA TO MR. PROVOST.

August 21, 1878.

Wiunuske (I'l'iba anwau
"i-g2 ha, kagdba. Nan

jvj ejia wt'i telfike u"<hi'iUl "''' "'""• lend me ' friend. Thresh- chat [give will

i(-. W^ganze duba kan'b^a.
when lienors four I desire

I

qnanti- tract ' tome
ty tu yon

TRANSLATION.

My friend, lend me some wheat. If you give it to me I will give you Lack that
much of threshed (wheat). 1 desire four luishels.
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MAQPIYA-QAGA TO CAKI'ijT-</'AK.ITAWE.

Wai|i" lui ga<,'-a" cu<v. ('a" ga"' wisi'^ai te
-

waqin'ba cuhi-na" fcate*.

Paper tbatfob.) goesto At any rate [remember the paper reach osn- shall.

Jim. yo«(]il.) you ally

Gatan'adi ajaDi eda", ebiega", ei win4'a"i ka"'b$a. Uma"'haD-ma man'zeska
By this time have 1 (in a I think that, again I hear T wish. TheOmahas money

\i»uipl.> so- from you
acted liloquyl,

,"» tiza-baji can'ca" i"'ra
n

. Pahan'ga g8'di man'z8ska c,Hz>
; ca n

ca°'i, dde i^ta"
douotreceive always now. Before at differ- money received always, but now

ent times

iiza-baji, \va 4

i-baji'qtia
n
'i. Ada" ma n'zeska ({-ana te luj-i'liaji te, wa'i-baji

noney you the you have will. the; do not
begged not your way give it to us

about it

can
'ca

n ega" u^fhaji ha. Wamuske ke gan>
liegajl ab<fi

n ' ehe <fandi, caB'can.

always so you do not wheat the and not a little I have I said in the it continues
have your (!) past.

desire

6 Maja"' <fa
u wamuske jafiga uaji, w^ga"ze g^bahiwi" na"'ba abfi"'. Eskana

Land the wheat large I sowed, measure hundred two I have. 1 h ipe

{.e^u ni
n ' ebijvga" wamuske t'a"' ^i, wa^ate t'a

n ' 5p*. Wata"'zi kg' eti liegajl
here you I think that wheat abounds it". food abounds it'. Corn the too not a*

"arc little

ab^i"'. Waqe mi eia ke htSgaji abtj-i '. Waqe waqta eia" ke b^uga ab^i"'.
I have. White potato his the nol a few I have. White fruit his the all I have.

man man

9 AbiM" gg'cte hegaji ab^i"'. Nlkagahi-ma pahafi'gadi weat'ab^e* Umau'hau
-nia;

I have t h.- tli

.

I have. The chiefs (pL oh.) formerly I hated them The Omahas (pi. ob.)

;

iw hat j soever few

ki i"'ta" ofkaciDga ama ddanqti ma"^i"'i, i"'ta" nlkagabi-ma weatfab^a-maji
and now people the (pi. very good they walk, now the chiefs (pi. ob.) I do not hate them

sub.)

ha. Ca11
' kikui gaza"' gan uda"qti ga"' 6'di ma n

bfi
n ' ha. Nikagalii te v dda"

At any calling anion; sol there I walk . Chief the it good
rite to feasts

12 ^gite weat'ab^ ke eigi^e piaji daze te ha. Xi'kaci"ga fi"' wi"' waqpani >ji,

behold I hate then the- behold bad I may do . Person the one poor it,

(inv.)

nita" etega" ha, nikagalii ama i
n^fl'gai ha. Nfkacinga wi"' dada" gan'4ai,

you ought . chief tht lore- Person one what In desires,
work sub.) going to me

waqpani si, ufkafi-ga, ai ha nikagalii ama. Ada" nikacinga waqpani fi"
poor when he]], him, said the ipl. There- person poor the

they siil,., fore doe.
ob.)

15 ta'eaie' i"'ta
n

. Cafi'ge wab^i" (ai.ka ca" c^nawa^S, nfkacinga waqpani
I pity him now. Bora- at are expended, person

i

that lob. I length

ctgwa" a\va ,

i-iia"-ma"'. Kl ja*ma"'^iBI
i"' <f-:tnk;'i enaqtci uctai ha, Wi*a"'be

\nd wagon ear tin-ones only theyre- Eaeeyoo
ried that mail
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tat e'ska" eb^cga". P'tca" can ge ubakadi aji a
n^in'ge ha. Uman

'ha
n ama

shall perhaps that I think. Xow horse ontheirflank an- 1 am with- . Omaha the(pl.
(^beside other oat sab.)
them)

waqe g;ixe gan £ai ha. Snsi juwagcai nikacP'ga g^eba-diiba waqe gaxe
white act desire . La Fleohe he with them person forty white act
man man

juwag^e ga" ^ai. Unian
'ha

n ama b$tiga n^f'agai ; ni'kagahi te teqigifai 3
he with them Omaha the (pi. all are unwilling: chief the prize their

sob. I (thing) own

cenujifi'ga br>uga. Waqe gaxe-ma t: wia ?

t'acaii ha. Ki waqe gaxaji ama
young man all. White those who act that we hate them . And white do not act the (pi.

man man sub. i

(pi. ob.)

uman
'fifika Ae" cahf-na" ta ama. nfkagahi ama. Wi" eidan

'bai >[i waqe gaxe
season this will be reaching you. chief the(pl. One see? you when white act

sub.). man

ama dada" ^a'i-baji etega"ha: n£kacinga iike^i" te e an 9a ga"'^aii ha, 6
the (pi. what you do not should . Indian common the that abandon they.'.

sub.) ui\e to hira (thing)

waqe gaxe ama Ki wi ni'aci
nga uke'<fi

n
te a^ian

br>a ka" bca-maji ha.
white act the (pi. And I Indian common the I throw away I do not wish
man sub.). (thing) for myself'

Wijan'ge an/
<fina tYi-bayi" , wakegai. Ede i

a
'ta

n gig^azu. Geta*' ediqti
My sister came very near dying. she was sick. But now she has re- So far just there

covered.

ja
! ba-maji ha, wa^i'ta" ke aakihi'de mau

b^i" ha. Ijiii'ge ama e i
nwiD

$a 9
I have not seen . work the I attend to it I walk . Her son the that to tell me

her (oh.) (mv. sub.)

ati-mVi. Waqtca jifl'ga hegaji <" ia Inv. ki man^a,,/
weaipihe, ada™ r- \a

has come Vegetable -mall not a few unto I ^o. and stealing I fear for them, there- thither
regularly. fore

p£-maji-naB-ma°' ceta
n
'-na". Jjfqti tedi wab$fta° man

b£iD
'. Maja"' £an

I have not been going solar. The very at the I work I walk. Land the
house (ob.)

wt:aliide anaji" ha, ;ida
n e ja pi-maji-na n-man

. klskana maja"' <fa
D

jafiga 12
from) I stand there- there I have not reached there Oh, that' land the

fore _ ..rly. (ob.)

nibifi kanb^egan
lift. K cupf 3|i, maja 11

'

<fa" jafiga nfb^i >(i, u(piia nbe
you pul- I hope . That 1 1 a<: h when, laud the lur^e you pul- when. I examine it

verize it you (ob.) v*-rizt- it

ete'ga" ha. WatS wi kaB'b$a, ja^i" wa'u wi n
.

apt Woman one I marry I wish, nwnM woman one.
her

NOTES.

The sender v»f this letter was a member of the "chiefs' party" in the Omaha
tribe. <'aku<hi-<hikitawe, or "Sun" was a Pawnee.

645, 2. Susi, said to mean the late Joseph La Pleche; bat its derivation was not

explained. Jowag^ai (instead of Juprfai, they <ire icith him) shows that the speaker

regarded La Pleche as inferior to the forty nun.

645, 13. E., said by F. to be unnecessary here. <'*. gave, as an equivalent to the

last sentence but one, Bskana cupi ega" >ji. ja be tf, iifu}a"be etega" li3. Oh! if 1

couhl only go to you and net it, I might examine it.
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TRANSLATION.

That letter goes to you. At any rate, as I think of you (pi.), letters sball be reach-

ing you regularly. Just about this time I am thinking how you are getting along.

And I wish In hear from you again. The Omahas do not receive any more money an-

nuities. Thej used to receive money at different periods in the past; but now they

do not receive it, as (the white people) do not give it to us at all. Therefore you will

not have your way about the money for which you asked ; as they continue to give us

none, you can not have your way. I said that I bad plenty of wheat, and so it con-

tinues. 1 sowed a large piece of laud iu wheat, and I have two hundred bushels. I

long for you to be here when wheat and other kinds of food abound. [ also have
plenty of corn. I have plenty of Irish potatoes. I have all the (fruits or) vegetables

of the white men. I have an abundance of whatever I have. Formerly I hated the

Omaha chiefs. But now the people are prospering, and I do not hate the chiefs. I

adhere ro the chiefs' side, going in and out among them, and attending the feasts, so 1

am prospering. The chieftainship is good, and if I should hate them I might do wrong.
The chiefs have said to me, " You ought to do something for a poor man if you see one

iu that condition. Wheu a man desires something, and is poor, do you aid him."

Therefore I pity the poor man now. All the horses which I had have been expended,
as I have been making presents regularly to various poor men. And only those horses

remain which draw my wagon. I hope that I shall see you. Now I am without any
horse beside them (the wagon horses).

The Omahas wish to live as white men. La Fleche and forty men (who side) with

him desire to live as white men. All the Omahas are unwilling. All the young men
prize their chiefs. We hate those who live as white men. The chiefs and those who
do not live as white men will be coming to you this year. If you see one of those w In.

livens white men, you should not give him anything, tor those who live as white

men desire to abandon the life as Indians. But I do not wish to throw away from my-
self the Indian way. My sister came very near dying from illness. But now she is

convalescent. 1 have not yet been there to see her, as I have been very busy attend-

ing to my work. Her son has been coming regularly to tell me how she is. I am
progressing with the raising of many small vegetables, and I fear lest they should be
stolen

; therefore I have not been going thither. I keep at my work very close to the

house. I am far from the land (where you are now), therefore I have not been there.

I hope that you may cultivate a large tract of the land (in which you now dwell).

When I go to sec you, I will be apt to examine it to see whether yon cultivate it ex-

tensively.

J desire to marry a Pawnee woman.
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TWO CROWS TO THE WINNEBAGO AGENT. 1878.

Hi'nafiga i<fadi<fai nifike, nlkacinga fjijuja \vi"' anwafi'kie cug<^.
Winnebago a^ent you who person your ono havingspoken baa gone

are, to me back to
you.

Cafi'ge i
nwin'qpa£d- de na"l>;i wdbaha", iibesni n

e'e ha, an4a"'waflkid ha.
Horse 1 ..st wh,n two he knew tbem, ho found it that he spoke to mo about .

ont is it it

Ki gafi'^i i"'l)a" ha
;

cupi >[i nfukie juan'g^ 'ifo ha" Ni'kaci
nga 3

Ami at length he called . [reach it to speak he with me prom- . Person
me you about it ised

Hrrjafiga wania,,

'(J'a" <(-ank;'i wt'baha" vr ha, i
:de icska a^ifi'gega" cubAa-maji

Winnebago thief tbeones be knows that . but interpre- as I have none I do not go to you
who them is it tor

(iga
11

, wabag^eze widaxe ha. Ede dskana ^dba" ;ida
n wagazuqti iiamaxe

as. tetter I make to you . But oh that yon call and vor^r straight you ask him
bim

ka"b<^gan
,

Si
n'wanfnde ee ha. Wagazuqti u<£i<fa al, ana'a" kau

bfegan ha
I hope, (Henry) Rice it is . Very straight he tells if, I hear it I hope

be you

Eganqti si'jl, Uman'han
i^adi^ai <£inkd wabag^eze fkiAa-ga.

NOTES.

The Wiunebago agent was Howard White. Two Crows, or jraxe fanba, is a lead-

ing man of the Omaha Hafiga gens.

647, 1. nikacinga $i£i)a, Henry Rice, a half-breed Winnebago, who had learned
where two of the stolen horses were secreted.

TRANSLATION.

Yon who are the Winnebago agent, one of your Indians has goue back to you after

talking with me. ne is one who know two of my horses which I have lost, and as be
found out about them ; he spoke to me on the subject. And at length he called to me
(to go to the Winnebago Agency) and promised to join me in speaking about the mat-
ter if I went to (see) you. It is he who knows the Winnebago Indians that are the
thieves; but since I have no interpreter I am not going to sec you, so I send yon a
letter. Bat I hope that you will summon him and question him very particularly.

He is (Henry) Rice. I hope that I may hear (what he says), if he tells you a straight

story. If it be just so, send a letter to the Omaha agent.
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CANGE-SKA (WHITE HORSE) TO WIRUgRA11 NINE, AN 0T0.

Ca D
^ijin'ge tY, Heqaga-jirl'ga, an'ba vfraqiibe te'di tY ha An'ska

Now yonrson dead, Little Elk, day mysterious on the <li<*il . By the by

vrake*g ride djuha ja" tS'di tV ha. Nfkacinga uckud e*de tY ha. L
Tmau'ha n

sick but a few deep :» tl.-r died . Person kiud but died . Omaha

3 ani;i gi i^a-baji (|tia" i ha. Nikagahi wafl gtye gi'^a-baji, ci nikacinga
th.Mpl. arevei . Chief all aresad, again people
sub. I

tvimjin ga ctt gi ^a-bajfi. E-hna°' cenujifi'ga ata gaxai, ta
n/wang^an g^uba,

vonue; man too He only yonng ni:in excel- made, whole.
lent

ede gi't'ai ha. Ada™ uikacinga g$uba gl'^a-baji ha (pijin'gega", ^agina'a"
but died to it . There- people ail are sad . A- yon bear of

fore boh, your own

*'•
r<

:

_ra
n

, ada" waqin'ha en^eaifC' ha. NikaciD'ga-ma Uina" ha"-ma wawakegai
inorder there. papei I send to you . The people Omfthas we are sick
that, fore

ha. Wawakegd- do Ma°-ga'aji eVti tY tai e*ga
n

. Ha" adi ta
n he; wakega

We are sick dar- Ka'ga'ajl lie too U apt to die. Last night I saw him; sick

plan.
tad,

NOTES.

648, 2. wakeg ede, contr. fir. wakega ede.

648. 2. uckud ede, in full uckud a" ede.

Gange-skS was the chief of tlic Ma'firlka-gaxe gena of the Omahas.

TRANSLATION.
•

Your son, Heqaga jinga, is dead. He died on Sunday. By the by, lie died alter

being sick only a lew days. He was a kind man, but lie is dead. The Omahas are

very sad. All tin' chiefs, and the young men. too. even the common people, are sail.

All the nation regarded him as the most excellent young man whom they had, but they

hire lost him by death. Therefore all the people are Sad. As he was your son. I send

y«>u a letter that you may hear about him. We have sickness among us, and Ma"-

ga'ajl, too, is apt to die. 1 saw him last night. His sickness is bad.
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MAQPIYA-QAGA AND OTHERS, TO WIRU^RAN NINE. 1878.

(pijin'ge aB'ba waqube te/di tY ha. (Eana'a" te'ga" waqin'ha ada"
n day mysterious on the dead . You bear it iu order paper there-

that fure

cu$ea$& Wikage weYai ta"'wa"g<j,a" b^iigaqti wiVa-bajii ha. Nfkagahi
nd it to . My friend dead to us nation all we are sad

,
Chief

von.

ama ctl bfiiga gl'^a-bajii. (/'ijin'ge ik.'ige ama wan'gife \vakega-bajii ha.
tbe (pL too all areaad. Xonrson bia friend tbef.pl. all are not siik
siil,.

i

sub.)

Wawakega-bajfi ha. (pijin'ge enaqtci wake'gai, tV. Niacinga uckuda™, ki
We have not lieen siek . fouraon lie only waaaick, dead. Person kind. and

tY ha. Ki an
ni"' tangata". E.'ita" a"4fgaxe taitc- a"<fa

n'bahan
-bajii.

dead And we live will. How we do for you shall we do not know.

Wikage aka" Kicke aka cafi'ge \vi" gi'i ha, t'e kg'. Ki Chan
-jifi ga,

and the Kicke the bone one gave dead tbe And Uha°-jiu;,'a,

(nub. I l.) his <lg.

own oh.).

Gahlge-wada^ifige, gebaha, ca" fana'a" te*ga
B ga^a." cuft'ailkifai.

Gauige-wauatinge, now yonbearit in order that ob. we send it to von.
...Ill that

Gahfge-wada<jinge igaqda" $ag$ai te'di-t'e' ha. Ca?" wabag^eze fi
:fa

n

Gabige-wadatifige his wile yon went when dead . And letter tbiaob.

culif wfutangaqti ci wi"' tya-ga ha. A"<ja'na'a" afiga"'<fai.
reaches just as soon as again one send hither ! We hear almnt wedeafre.
you you

NOTE.

649, 5. a"ni n tangata", so understood by the author; bat it may be intended for

si'iii^a (<»• a"niia) tangata11
.

TRANSLATION.

Your son died on Sunday. I send you a letter that you may hear it. As we liave

lost my friend by death, all of as in the nation are sad. All the chief's, too, are Bad.

None of your son's friends are siek. We liave nol been sick. Your son alone was
sick and is dead. He was a kind man and be is dead*. And we will live. \Ye do not

know how we shall do (any thing) for yon. My friend, Kicke, gave a horse on ac-

count of the dead (man). Dlian<jinga, Oahige-wadafinge, jre-baba, Kicke. and I send

tlie letter to you. Gahige wada*ii3ge's wife died alter yon started back. xVs soon as

this letter reaches yon send one hither. We desire to hear from you.
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MA*TCU-NA»BA TO W1YAK0F.

September 14, 1878.

(pinegi ak:i Sinde'-g^ecka dkie aka wabagteze ^^a" cu^Ai^S ha.
Vnur the Spotted Tail paid a letter this (ub.) semis it to

mother's (sub.) . who you
broi bei \ is:i i"

Sinde'-g^eje gaq^a" a"wa" waja maja"' <fa" i
nwin/

$ f<fa-ga ha. Na"l)t :

Spotted Tail ruig whither land the to till me send hither ! Hand
(ob )

."i uliO-a" \>- ;i»-!'si(K'-na"-ina"': i"'l)a"i e"de, agfsi^e na r
-ma"'. .Maja"' dada"

I took the [remember fiora time becaKed but, I remember firou time [And what
bold (act) totime; me ro time- (sort)

tate* wagazn ana'a™ kan/
b£a. ("a"' ga"' anwafi'kega hdga-maji,

heail shall straight 1 hear 1 wish. At any rat.- lams I not a little,

I'lna" ha" afi'aata" wawakega he^ga bajl C&iujin'ga waheliaji qfi da>>e
Oiuahn we who stand wearesick notalitilo. Youugman rery stout-hearted 1 made

Inn

6 kg i" tV ha, ada" i" (j-a-maji ha, i
n'4a-maji hdga-maji, Heqaga-jifi'ga

ill.- dead there- I am sad . lauisad 1 not a little. Little Elk
1 reel, to me rore
ob.)

ljaje aif-i"'. Ilau. (Vna L

i'\\ ik i- ' - 1'' djiibaqtci rti<j-ra(|-e

his h< bad | Enough Ihayespoken Word reryfen [send to yon.
uame with yon.

NOTES.

Man teu-na"l>a, Two Grizzly bears, or Cudenazi, " Yellow Smoke " (of the white

people) was I lie leading chief of the Omaha Hafiga geus up to L880. Wiyakoi", or

Feather ear-riug, is a Yankton, Dakota, chief.

650, 1. Sinde-g^ecka, the Omaha notation of the Teton Dakota Si"te glecka (Sinte

gle.ska); the regular Omaha and Ponka equivalent is Slnde gfeje (line 2).

TRANSLATION.

Your mother's brother, who went to \isit Spotted Tail, sends this letter to you.

Send me word to what land Spotted Tail has removed. From time to time do 1 think

howl shook bands with him. I also remember how he inviied me to visit him. 1

desire to hear truly in what sort of land he is dwelling. I am very sick ; we Omahas

have much sickness among as. I have lost In death a young man whom l regarded

aa verj stoul hearted. Therefore I am grieved. I am very sad. His uame was

Heqaga-jinga.

1 have spoken enough with you. I semi you a very few words.
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MACTIN-'ANSA TO j,ENUGA-WA.tK

Gi-gn ha. 0iji
n'*8 aka, Mang^iqta, wamnskc- akiasta d^ab^i afi'

1 '.

Return ! four elder thu Blackbird, wheat stack eight baa.

thou brother (sub.),

Ki \vi akasta duba alxfa'". Ki (ana'a" 3ji, nan'de fiuda" etc* T[i. Nika-
Aod I slack fonr I have. And yon hear it when, heart you good ought to Per-

be.

ci
n/ga nta"'nahaqti mannin/ nan'de i

n
fi

u'pi-maji, ne" t6 i
n'pi-maji. Ki 3

son very solitary you walk heart I am hail by
'

you the hail for me. Ami
means of, went

WaAutada ama e'a"' nnVfi"' 3p, uq^'qtci i"wi n/

f fya-g&, usnfajT cant&
Oto the (pi. how they walk if, very soon to tell me send hither, notcold yet

suli.) awhile.

Usnfaji ca"u:

, iag^i \vikan
l)(|'a. Ki [Jman'han Heqaga-jifi'ga tY ha, e <j-a-

Notcold yet you hare I desire for Ami Omaha Little Elk dead . that you
awhile, come back yon.

na'a" te ha. Ki wa'i'i wiwfja wakega ha. Ki Pan'kaja nd lwbpdie. 6
bear will And woman my sick . And to the Ponkas you Efearfor

go you.

Eskana naji ka"l>(|-<'ga". Ki wananju ama aB'ba-waqube (jvfuadi ag^f t;i ama.
Oh thai you go Ihope, And thresher the (pi. Sunday at this place they will have

in.r . sub.) returned.

(Km eV- ak.i qade ja"ina"'(('i"-iiji g^ba-na™ ba g&xai, \vami'isk(~'-}i t6. J^'
V,,i'u elder the hay wagon full twenty made, wheal house the. House
brother i lib i

tr- ddan
qti g&xai. Waq\n'ha fa" wi'i fa" niz8 >p, ctan'be ^1, waqin'ha 9

the veryg 1 made. Paper the Igive the you re when, you see when, paper
(oh.) to ,\ ml (oh ) ci ive

ega" a"'i-gn. E'a"' ma"ni"' uc.ka" i"\vi"'(j-a-g-a, Ana'a" ka"'l>(|-a.

go give to me How yon walk need tell to me. [hear it 1 wish.

NOTES.

Macti n<a"sa, Swift Rabbit, an Omaha of the. Ifike-sabe gens. jenaga-wajln, or

Philip Sheridan, was the younger brother of Mang$iqta, Blackbird, and a member of

the WajiHga-fatajl sub gens of the (/'atada gens. Philip was at the Oto Agency when

this letter was written.

651, 2. akasta. akiasta is preferred by F.

TRANSLATION.

Return ! Your elder brother, Blackbird, has eight stacks of wheat. And I have

four stacks. When yon hear it yon ought to be glad. My heart is made sad by your

leading such a solitary life. Your going was bad for me. 1 wish yon to send me word

very BOOn, some time before the cold weather, how the OtOS are progressing. I wish

yon to come back before the winter comes. An Omaha, Little Elk, has died. You
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will hear that. And my wife is sick. I am apprehensive about your going to the

Ponkas. I Lope that you may nor go. By Sunday the threshers will have returned

to this place. Your elder brother made twenty wagon-loads of hay, which he has in

his barn. He lias done very well with the barn. When you receive the letter which I

send you, and look at it, give me one in return. Tell me how you are getting along.

I wish to hear it.

MAHTCU-NANBA TO PAWNEE JOE. 1878.

Ca°' waqin'ha pahan'gadf cte cu$e
,

wiki4e"-nan-man/
tia

n
'<fakifaji ca u

'ea
n

.

Now paper formerly at various Cusedtosend toyouby some yon-have not sent always
tini- a one hither to me

Nikaci" ga majan/ £aan'na nai to ;a
n
'be sp, i

n'$a-maji-nan-man'. Nlkacin'ga
Indian land yonaban- you the I so.- when, I am sad from time to time. People

done, I wont

3 wiwfja nar,

'ba Uman'ha,,

-jin
/ga wani" ma"ni"'- bada" e"ska

n (a'cwaffuft
my two young Omaha yonkeep you walk and (pi.) oh that you have pity on

them t'lU'Lll

kanb^egan. Udanqti awagina'a" ka"'b^a. Ki uki't'o jra"'ha can/ A^abahu,
I hope. Very good I hear of them. I wish. And foreigner harder for ex- Arapaho,

my own ample.

Maqpfyani, Padaiika, Cahie'^a, \\a n
'ze, Wajaje, Ugaqpa, Pafi'ka, gana

Arapaho, Comanche, ' Kansas (is.,.:,. Quapaw, Ponka, that
number

i; waeta" be J(i, lida" raa"ni"' adan an^asi^aji. Ki wi, wisi^-iian
-nia"'.

them if, good 3011 walk there- me you forget And I, I remember you fiom

Wicti, uki'tv- d'liba i"'tca" waja"'be ha. Sindd-gAecka ta"'\va"g^a " eTd
I too, foreigner some now I have seen Spotted Tail nation his

:bem

ama, ta^wa^^a" de'^ba, waian
'be ha.

the (pi. nation {or gens) .-.even, I have seen
them

9 Han. Waja" he nikaein,ga wiwija cafl'ge g^ba-d^ab^i" ki S'di
• [sawthem Indian (or people) my own horse eighty and on it

de"$a
Dba wa'ii Caa"' ama. Wi dju minkd Smde"-gAecka cangag^i" pi

Cave to Dakota the Ipl. 1 prin- I who Spotted Tail riding a horse I

US snb.). cipal leaiheil
there

a'f. Mik6oji nfkagahi ujn <j-ii.ke wni"' wi" ddan-qti wi"' pi tide ci
prin- the one robe on,' very good one I but again

to aim [on cipal who
there

12 a'f li.i Dada" wi'Vetr- Lfigaxa-baji pf. Maja" agudi wagazu ag^i"' >|i,

„ . What oven one they did not do I was Land where fsil when,
10 him lor me there.

j;eta"l)e ie ha. af ha, SmdrS-giecka ["(fin'gai. Wa^aha, unaji"
yon may see me. your own said . Spotted Tail said theTore- Clothing, shirt

he going to me

abfaha g6, zani'qti awa'i. Uta" gfi ctl, ca" hi"l» ; gg ctl, awa'i. B^dga
I wore tie- 1.1 everyone [gaveto Leg- the too, even moeca- the too, [gave to The whole

inou. then, cins pi ob sin pi. oh them

15 awa'i ha.
1 gai .- to

them
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Hau. Gafl'ai &i man
ai

u
', e'a

11' ma n
ni

n
', lida" ina

u
ni

n
' ega" i

nwin'$

U Anil now yon .you walk, Low you walk, good you walk ao to tell me

i<fea-ga. Wina'an
i kan'b*a. Cau ' gafi'jp ja^i" nikagahi ana t'ai te ana'a"

sendtoine. I hear about I wish. Well and now Pawnee chief how have the I hear it

yon (pi.)
m**3 ulcd

kan'bte. Ci cenujin'ga wahchaji ki wanace wahehaji ana t'ai te 3
I wish A»ain voung man stout-heartJd and police stout-hearted how have the

" •> ° many died

ana'a" kan
'b<f:a.

I hear it I wish.

Ahau. Ci waAate ckaxe k5, wata"'zi <j-a>[ickaxe ke u<j;aket'a
B e^te,

IT Again food you make the corn you make for the you have ac- perhaps,

(oh.), yourself quired

can ' ana'a" kan'bia. Ci wamuskt? u$aji ke' cti u^iket'a" &n
te ana'a" 6

still I hear it I wish. Again wheat you the too you acquire it perhaps I hear it

plauted (oh.)

ka"'b<j;a. Cl }e wanate, %i ama uhiacka wanate ana'a" kan
'b^a.

I wish. Again buf- you eat them, buf- the close by you eat them I hear it I wish.

falo falo (sub.)

Hau. Ci iicka" wi n ' wiwija uwib^a teinke. Wanate a*[idaxe

H Again dead one my I tell to you will. Food I make for
myself

hega: wamiiske wt'ga"ze kuge <j;ab<j;i" uaket'a", <faw;i u^ici t'ga" uaket'a". 9
i little- wheat measure box three I have ae- difficult to be counted I have ac

[=3,000] quired, quired.

Ci watan
'zi kg ci ekiga". Waqe waqta ejai, ce", niig^e, inaja"'qe,

Again corn tho again like it. While vegeta- their, apple, turnip, onion,

(ob.) man ole

da"'xi cti, mi cti, hazi jafi'ga cti, na"'pa cti, ca 1" waqe waqta-jifiga
parsnip too, potato too, grape largo too, cherry too, in fact white small vegetable

man

uji'i ge b^viga b^fjut'a", uhia^-e. Kl waqe ama <f;caiiia piqti wacka"' 12
planted the whole [have brought I have And while the (pi. these anew to make au

pi. in to maturity, raised. man sub.) effort

ob.

a°'agajii, " Usffg^i'agaji-ga," ai ha. Nfkaci"'ga walu'liajl'qti na"'ba i
n
't'ai

I hey have Do not be lazy, they . Person very stout-hearted two have died

commanded say tome
me.

ha.
<
Ja*i°-gahlge ijin'ge, Heqaga-jifi'ga, te ha.

Pawnee Chief his son, Little Elk, dead .

Hau. Wactice ce'nujin'ga cena"ba ata afigaxai, ki akfAa t'ai ha. 15
11 Brave young man those I wo excel- made, ami both died

lent

Tan'wa"g£a° wetfa-baji. Ga"' Uman'han-jin'ga-ma akf^a wagina'^'wakifa-^a!
Nation we are sad. Now the young Omahas (pL ob.) both oanae them to hear about them,

their own.

Akftj-a wagina'a" tabace. Uwagi<fa-ga Unia"'ha"-jin'ga.
Both they must hear about them, Tell to them young Omaha.

their own.

Ahau. Maja"' icpaha" Uman'hau maja"' ejai b^uga biftubg. 18
U Land you know it Omaha land their the whole Ihavepul-

Wi";iqtci i
n
'teqi: wanag^e, |.eska, kukusi, wajifi'ga-jide, ceta"' ahigi

Just one hard fur domestic anl- cow, hog, chicken, so far many
me: mal,

wab(j-i"-maji. UqAg'qtci wai)i"'ha nfze 3[i, giatVki<f.a-g;l, waqi"'ha dga"
1 ilo not have them. very soon paper yon when, cause to be return- paper such (or
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wi u
'. Le ahigi giafi'ki^a-ga. Cub^d ka" lx^a ctOwa"' b<ja'

-a-na"-ina"'
one. Word manj i>'tnni- I go to yon I wish even though I bATe failed from time

iu>: hither. . to tiiue.

I"'fc(ii ha Ca" maja"' aakihide, ada" cubifV' ka 1

b*a b4i'a-nan-man'. Ki
Hard f,.r . Well, I 'ml I attend to it, there- [goto I wish I have failed from And

nie >ciu tint.- to time.

3 an
'ba^i: ma£6 u^iigacibe wijan'be kanb^ fide b*f'a >[i, cl ^ana'a™ tate\
to-day winter throughout I see yon I wished but I fail when aj;:iiii you bear it shall,

«-uI f-.'i - 1 n.'i ji vp I'ma" 'lia"-nia $eama a^ba^e* wake'ga ht5ga-bajl, ada™
E do not go to you It Xhi Omahas these to-day sick notalittle, there-

fore

nikacin'ga wahdhaji na" ba t'ai ha. Cin'gajin'ga wa'u edabe t'ai ha. Ada"
Indian stout-hearted two died . woman also died . There-

fore

6 wake'ga ^ana'a" te waqi"'ha cuAe*a$& Ce'na fo cu$e*wiki46. Au'ba
sick you hear it may paper I send to you. Enough word I send to yon by Day

(sorm- '

wvduba to di Wacuee t'e. (Mantcu-nanba) isan'ga jugig^e baxui,
the fourth on the Wacuce dead. Two Grizzly hears his younger he with bin writes,

brother own

Mitc&qpe-jiil'ga ijdje a^i
n/

.

Little Star his name he has.

NOTES.

652, 1. Afabahu, evidently Ma"teu-na"ba\s notation of Arapaho, the real uanie

of the latter being Maqpiyato, given in tbe text as Maqpiyaqu. This last is tbe Omaha
auil Pooka notation of the tribal name.

652, 8. tanwang^au de$anba, the seven villages or peoples of the Teton Dakota
may be intended, rather than the Oteeti eakowi" or Seven Council-fires, i. e., the whole
Dakota nation. Mikoqji, the Omaha notation of Mikooju or Minneconjon, is one of

the seven Teton divisions.

652, '.). For •• Wajanbe" read " Wa}anbe tedi," when 1 saw them.

654, 7. The name Mantcu-nanba is supplied by the author in order to complete

the sense. It was understood by the senders of the letter.

TRANSLATION.

Though I sent you letters at various times, you have never sent me any. I am
sad when I behold the Indian land which you abandoned when you went away. I

hope that you have pitied my two Omaha young men whom you have kept. I wish to

hear a very good account of them. You are on good terms with the neighboring

tribes, the Arapahos, Ootnanches, Gheyennes, Kansas, Osages, Quapaws, and Pon-

kas ; therefore you forget me. And I, for my part, am thinking about you very often.

I, too, have just seen some nations. I have seen the tribe of Spotted Tail, the Seven
Nations.

When I saw thein the Dakotas gave to my Indians eighty-seven horses. I, the

principal one, for my part, gave to Spotted Tail the horse on which I had ridden to

him. I gave to the principal Minneconjon chief a very good robe which 1 took there.

I was there without their doing anything at all for me in return. Spotted Tail said

to me, " When the question of my land is fully settled you may see me." 1 gave to

them .ill the clothing, the shirts which I wore. I gave them the leggins and moccu-
Bins too. I gave them everything.
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And now with reference to your own condition, send me word how you are getting

along, whether jou are doing well. I desire to hear from you. And I wish to hear

how many of tlib Pawnee chiefs have died. I also wish to hear how many of the stout-

hearted young men and policemen have died.

And I wish to hear how you are succeeding with your food, what you have done

towards raising a crop of corn. And with reference to the buffalo which you eat, I

wish to hear whether the buffalo which you eat are close by (your land).

I will tell you one of my deeds. I have made a little food for myself. I have

acquired 3,000 bushels of wheat; what I have acquired is difficult to be counted.

And so it is with the com. And as to the vegetables of the white people, apples, tur-

nips, onions, parsnips, potatoes, large grapes, cherries, in fact, all the small vegetables

(and fruits) of the white people have 1 brought to perfection. I have raised them.

And these white people have told me to make another attempt. They say, "Do not

be lazy."

I have lost two very stout-hearted men. Pawnee Chief's son, Little Elk, is dead.

We prized Brave and the young man just named, above all others, yet both died.

We people are sad. Cause both of the Omaha young men who are with you to hear

about (the deaths of) these two. Doth must hear about (the deaths of) their kinsmen.

Tell the young Omauas

!

1 have pulverized (made fallow) the whole Omaha land which you know. Just

one thing is hard for me. 1 have few domestic animals, cows, hogs, chickens. When
you get the letter, return a similar one very quickly. Send back many words to me.

Even though 1 have been wishing to go to you, I have been always failing to accom-

plish my desire. It is hard for me. Yet I attend to the land, therefore I am ever un-

able to go to see you. Throughout the winter have I wished to see you, but if 1 can

not visit you, you shall hear from me again.

These Omahas are very sick to-day ; two stout-hearted men have died. Children

and women also have died. Therefore 1 send a letter to you that you may hear of the

sickness. I have written enough to you. Brave died on Thursday. (Ma"tcu-

uan ba's) younger brother, Little Star, writes with him.

SPAFFORD WOODHULL, AN OMAHA, TO JOHN HERON, PLUM
CREEK, NEBR

Septe?riber 24, 1878.

Karelia, fe djiibaqtci wldaxu cu^a$8. ([Vama ri&jingajuawag^e cupi
I'm. nil word very few [write to 1 sond to you. These boy I with them I weu(

yon I., mi,

ama man'z6ska wagaxe c'fj-ifj'i" gisi^8-nan'i cilc»-a" man'zeska <j-i\-'i hdga-baji
tbe(pl. money debt theybave remember it from but money they notalittlo
sub.) . for you time to time have

failed

ceta™'. Ca"' (j-i'i-baji 5{aci tS i"'<J'a-niaji ha. Oa,"' mi"' na"b;i trdi'hi >[i, cupi ."«

so far. And (heydonot along the Inn. *ad Ami moon two itreaohea when, [reach
give it back time there you

to you

etega", cetaB/ majan ' ^ag^i"' kg'ja. < V<f-u wata" <fc wadsaci tofa"' )eha-nasage
apt, that far land yonsit attbe. There totanl you hired in ihe hardened buffalo

them past bide
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duba hj
<fa

n ' nujifiga atu.'i gina'a" gan'£ai (nuuii. Iva"' ckaxe tc- wagdxe te
four in Hi.- boj the (pi. to hoar of thoy wish these Hon you make the debt the

past . their own (the sub.). '
it

r d'tiba fcpace*fa"i !> i"wi
n
c i^a-ga. Gafi'sp" ta

n'^8 ^icta
n/

tofa"' duba $a"
thai some you have rubbed the totcllmu semi hither. Ami thru tauniug finished in the four the

il tint past

."> wata" <J-r- waifaei Ic^i" e'a
n' ck&xe rC- ana'a" ka" 'luf-a, wfctl. Wagazuqti

to tan bides yon hired in the how you make the I hear it [wish, I too. Very straight
them past it

i
n wi u

'<f.
f^a-gft. Cupi etdga" ca"' i^adi^ai i°6in'ginahi

n/
tedihi 3p^, cupi

to tell to scndhitber. I reach apt now ag-nt willing for me, hie incase that, [reach
me you own you

t;i mifike. fVna wawidaxu cu^da^g ha. (.'a
11

' uq^g'qtci g£ian'^aki^e
I will. Enough 1 write them to 1 send it to . Anil very soon you cause to have

you you ' returned to me
ii waqin'ha.

paper.

NOTES.

The writer, Pidaiga, belongs to the Omaha jeda -it'aji sub-gens of the (/'atada gens.

He and other Omahas owe Mr. Heron some money. They ask in this letter what lie

intends doing about the hides which they bad tanned for him. Will be credit them
for the hides, and so allow them to cancel part of their debt?

655, 1. jeha-nasage, to be distinguished from )aha-nu?[u, a green hide.

TRANSLATION.

My friend, I send you a very few words in writing. These young men with whom
I visited you have thought from time to time of what they owe you, but so tar thev

have utterly failed to pay their debt. And I am sad because they have given you
nothing for a long time.

These young men wish to hear about the four buffalo hides which you hired (hem
to tan when we were with yon. Send word hither whether you will cancel part of the

debt with (this work on) them, and how you propose doing. And I, too, wish to hear

how you will allow for the four hides which you hired them to tan. Send and tell me
just how it is. Now, lam apt to reach your land, that is, if the agent is willing for me
to go 1 will come to you. 1 have sent you enough iu writing. You (will please) send

a letter back very quickly.

WAQPECA, AN OMAHA, TO TATANKA-MANT, A YANKTON.

September 25, 1878.

Wabag^eze \\i" cu^e*wikty8. I
n'^a-majl hega-majl. [sail'ga wfja fc'e"

Letter ono [ send for you. I am very sorrowful. Hiayounger my dead
brother

lia, ada" waqi"'lia ru^'a^r-. \Yagi'a"-ma"'zc', wikagc, iii'ifa »'a. Pahafi'gadi
there- paper [send to you. Wagi.v

i my friend, toll it to him. Formerly
fan

'.) wacta"'l><' tr- i'ula"i|ti ega"ji ha. Cafi'ge cade wa$&'i-ma ctfi ^ingai, e* wa'fi.
you saw us tin- »erj good not so Horse six (he ones whtob even air want- that are

iveus ing given
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Ce'ja pi ag$i tg'di, watcigaxe ati : cafl'ge wa^in'g6qtian'i. (f!ana'a
n

we liiid none at all.

wikanb£a. (/'isan'ga cafl'ge <Jsiiigc hega-baji. Cckan
wi"' piiiji hega-baji

I desire for you. Your younger horse he is very destitute of. Dead oue bad very

brother

uwibAa cuAeaAe\ Wawakega duba ja"' 3jl, t'e-na
n
i, nikacin'ga ahigi t'ai.

I toll yon I send to yon. We are sick four "sleep when, they usually person many have
die, du-d

Cifl'gajin'ga ifi'ia awanaV ka"'b<J-a. (ftiji
n/
^6 cti e'a

u
'i e"i

n
te awana'a" kan'b$a.

Child ' your I hear of them I wish. Your elder too how they I hear of theui I desire.

brother may be

NOTES.

657, 1. Ota pi agfi tfidi watcigaxe ati. Waqpeca gave another reading, as au

equivalent: B'ija cafigahi cangagtfi tc'di fihuiiikc'ja watcigaxe. ati. When we returned
There we reached we had when at you <=at to dance they

yon comeback your place) came.

from our visit to you, those who dwell at your place came hither to dance.

657, 2. <pisanga, i. e. Waqpeca.

TRANSLATION.

I send a letter for you. I am very sorrowful. My younger brother is dead ; there-

fore I send you a letter. Tell it to my friend Wagia"-ina"ze. When you saw me for-

merly I was doing very well, but it is not so (now). The six horses which you gave

us are wanting; they have been given away. On my return from visiting you they

(Mine to dance
;
(but) we had no horses at all ! I wish you to hear it. Your younger

brother is very destitute of horses! I send to tell you a very bad thing: when any

of us are sick for four days the sick ones usually die. Thus many persons have died.

1 wish to hear about your children. I wish to hear about your elder brothers also,

hosv they are.

GAHIGE, AN OMAHA, TO WIYAKOF, A YANKTON.

September 28, 1878.

Dadfha, i"'ta
u a^ba^e* te'qi iAapaha". Ca"' edada", dadi'ha, we^ig^a11'

Father, uow to-day trouble I kuow it. And what. O lather, plan

ctr-wa"' <j-inge. I"'tca" au'ba svaqube £ekg Kage' tY ha, Waciice ijaje a<|-i"'. G
then- is Now day mysterious this Fourth dead Wacuce his he had.
none. sou name

Ma\v;'i(Ia"<ju" uf<jsa-ga. Ci, dadiha, cenujifl'ga ataqti, Heqaga-jin'ga, ci tV
M.iii.lau itll liim. Again, lather, young man verv ex- Little Elk. '' agaiu dead

oellent,

ha. Tan/waug^an
i
n
'ta" wawakega hega-baji figa™ we^ig^a"' ctr-wa"' ^ifigd.

Nation now we are very sick us plan ret there is

none.

Waqin/ha win, dadiha, Heq4ga-mau
'$i

D
fcfye £an' an$an'bahan-b&ji, nfacin'ga \)

VOL VI 42

Paper one, O father, Rebaka-mani cautjeil Ibe wo do not know it, [ndiai

to come (ob.)
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uki:

fi
n baxui fa

n
<5ga

n
. le t6 wiQd(5na na'a n

'i He ie £fta na'a*
1 gan'$ai.

common itwaa the as. Word the one-half they heard but word your to hear wish
written

Ie dhigi fbahan/ji ^gan , ada n waqin'ha fwim&xe cu$da$& Dada" J wakai
Word many he did not as, there- paper 1 ask you I send to you. What tiiat he means

Iviixu fore

3 tr ann4 <an angan'$ai ha. Nfkacin'ga-ma, dadiha, Unia n/ ha"-ma, pi
the we hear it we wish . The people, O father, the Omahas, anew

(firiwaca-^ii. Wityigfa
11 udan wegaxa-ga. Pdddi $mg& $an'ja, dadiha,

pity them

!

Plan good make for theui! My father there is though, O father,

fani
u/
ja to i

n'udan'qti anaji". Unian/han-m& ^a'dwa^A^e dgan ct'he ha,
yon live the very good tor Island. TheOmahas you pity them so I say

me that

(i tu" wa'yra" fa".
nation the.

XOTE.

657, 9. Waginha win, dadiha, etc. This order has been corrected by three

Omahas, who gave two readings: 1. If "\vi"" be dropped, read, Dadiha. waqi"'ha

Heqaga maP'jiB tk-e <hi
u a I1

<fa
u'baha D -baji, father, we do not understand the letter which

Walking JMk has sent hither. 2. It' the "win " be retained, read, Dadiha, Heqaga ma 1"
<fi

u

waqi l"ha wi 11' tife edega" a"^an'bahan-bajii h;V, father. Walking Elk has sent a letter

hither, but ire do not understand it. Walking Elk had sent a letter, written in Omaha,

asking about a certain herb.

TRANSLATION.

My father, on this very day I experience trouble. O father, I can come to no de-

cision whatever. During this present week he whom we called "Fourth sou" has

died : his name was YVaeuce. Tell Mawata'Mm. Furthermore, father, a most excellent

young man, Little Elk, is dead. We have much sickness iu the nation at present, and

so there is nothing to be done. Father, we do not understand the letter which Hefiaka

mani has sent, as it is written in the Indian language. The Omahas understand about

one-half of the words, but they wish to hear your words. (The reader) did not know
many of the words, therefore I send a letter to you to question you. We wish to hear

what he means.

O father, pity the Omaha people again. Come to a good decision in their behalf.

O father, though 1 have no father of my own, I am benefited by your being alive. As
you have (already '.) pitied the Omahas, I say that which I think concerning the nation.
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MANTCU-NANBA TO HEQAKA-MANI AND TATANKA-FYANKE,
YANKTONS.

October 3, 1878.

Heqaga man
'<^i

n jLaian'ga lian'ge e*Aa
n
ba, waqi"'ha ti<fa<j-ai <fa

n biize
Elk walks Buffalo runs he ton, paper which yon have I have

sent hither taken it

ega" ian'be ha. Ci waqin'ha <f.e^a
n

cu<f,ea<j;e. Wa<fefg<£a
n ctewaD ' <fifige ha.

as I have . Again paper this I send to you. Plan soever there is

seen it none

Nfkacin'ga ahigi t'd, cifi'gajifi'ga wa'u cti edabe t'e. Nfkacin'ga nau'ba 3
Persons many dead, child woman too also dead. Person ~ two

wahdhaji ega" i

n
't'ai ha, ;ida

n axage-na"-ina"' ca u
'ca". Wacuee Mawadana

stout-hearted so havedied . there I ain usually crying always. Wacuee Mainlan
to me

indgi (J-ifike t'e ha, c niniba a£i"' <£inke ede tV: ha. Ci ama kg, Ileqaga-
the one dead . he pipe had the one but dead . Again other the, Little
who who one
(sat) (satl

jin'ga ijaje a<£i
u
'. Niaci n'ga wahehajiqti wadaxai ede t'ai ha. Icpaha" 6

Elk his name he had. Person very stout-heartod I made them but they . Ion know
.ue him
dead

etai, diidangagAi" cafi'ge wi" e<j;aoni
n

<£ati, cafi'ge a"'pa"-hi°-t'i;a" te, e
ought, we sat on this side horse one you brought here horse the color- of elk hair the, that

for him,

Heqaga-jifi'ga ijaje a^i"' ke. Cc;atan
cafi'ge wa^i" ag$i, wa^a'i-ma b^uga

Little Elk bis he had the From yon-' horse they brought those you gave all

name (Ig. der place them bark
ob.) hither

i"'iiia"(fa"'i Huiafiga ama. Wakega te cetaD'ha a"'(fiicta
B

' ct6wau'jl, ;ida
n

have stolen Winnebago the (pi. Sick the so far stopped on not at all' there
from hi.' (sub.). me

dau
'qti i"'pi-maji hega-maji. Itj-ae ag<fi

n
' te'di iiikaci

u/ga ahigi i"'t'ai, ada"
beyond I am sad not a little. I talk I sit when person many have died there-
measure to in.' fore

nan'de i
n'pi-maji ha, Kl.c'<J;e wiwrja ama, Pafi'ka ama, weba" tf^ai ha,

heart 1 am sad .
* And kin- my the (pi. Ponka the (pi. to invite have sent

dred sub.). sub.), us hither

ede Ixj-c tate i<f
,apaha"-maji ha, anwafi'kega anaji" ega". (Varna Caan'qti ama 12

but 1 go shall I do not know . . , I am sick I stand as. Those Real Dakota the (pi.

sub.)

Sindd-gAecka dada" we^igf.a" gaxai ana'a" kan'b£a. Man
'z8ska' cti b^fza-maji,

Spotted Tail what plan they I hear it I wish. .Money too [have not
make received,

waqe ama a"'i-baji. Cafi'ge ci'iia\va<j-e dgan a"wa"'qpaiii hdga-majl, ca"'
while the (pi. they have not Horse made an end of as 1 am very poor, and
man sub.) given to me. them

waqi"'ha cu<£ewiki^6, fe djubaqtci cu^gwikiig. 15
paper [oau*o(soiu le) void very few C cause (sol le)

to lake it to you, to tako it to yon.
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NOTES.

659, 5. c-ifike, superfluous {fide F.), but given by the chief, who is oue of tbe aged

men. and an orator. Perhaps there Lave been some changes in the language within

the past ten years. F. and G. are young men.

659, j. e. superfluous, fide F. In the next line F. reads "wadaxe," referring it

to one man. Little Elkj but Mantcu nanba said, "wadaxai," and seemingly referred to

both men.

659. 7. dudafigaifi 1

', contr. of duda afigaifi".

659, S. C'ejata". etc. F. at first accepted this reading, having inserted the com-

mas after " agtfi " and ' waca'i -ma." Subsequently he gave the following reading:

Ce^ata" can ye watf-i" ag^iima, waihi'ii-ma, Ixhiga wema"t)'a u
'i ha Hujafiga ama, The

Winnebago hare stolen from us all the horses which you gave us, and which we h\

bach from yonder place where you are. But G. says that Mantcu nanba used "i"nia L -

<i-;v i." as he spoke as a chief, regarding his people's horses as his own.

659, 9. Wakega n\ etc. F. and G. read, Wakega to' a^icta" ctewan/ maji ha,

;ida" da^qti i"'pimajl ha, The sickness has not stopped on me at all, therefore I am much

sadder than I hare erer been.

659, 12. Ke fate, etc. As Ma'tcu nanba spoke for his tribe, this sentence would

be. if expressed in ordinary language. Ede anga^e taitc a"<j-a
,,/ baha"-bajl ha, wawakega

a"n;iji"i cga", iu the 1st. pers. pi.

TRANSLATION.

O Walking Elk and Ruuning Buffalo, I have received and read the letter which

lias come. And I send this letter to you. I can not come to any decision. Many
persons are dead, including women ami children. Two very stout-hearted men have,

died, so I am crying incessantly. Wacuce (or, Brave), the mother's brother of your

Mawata 1 na, and the one who has been the keeper of the sacred pipes, is dead. The

other dead man was named Little Elk. I regarded them as very stout-hearted men,

but they are dead. You ought to know oue of them, Little Elk. When we dwelt on

this side of (Omaha Creek.') you brought a horse to give to him. It was a dun

horse. The Winnebagos have stolen from me all the horses which the Omahas

received from you and brought back to yonder place (?). The sickness lias not yet

stopped its violence among my people in the least degree, therefore I am much sadder

than I have ever been. Even while I sit talking thus many persons have been lost

to me by death, therefore I am sad. And my relations, the Ponkas, have sent here

to invite US to visit them, but we do not know whether we shall go or not, because we

still have sickness among us. J wish to hear what plans have been made by those

nal Dakotas, who are under Spotted Tail. I have received no money, as the white

people have given me none. I am very poor because the horses have been expended,

SO 1 send you a Letter by some one, I send you a very lew words by some one.
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WAQPECA TO TATANKA-MANI.

Ortuhvr 9, 1878.

Wagaziiqti wina'a" \o naii'de i
n'uda" ha. Cifi'gajin'ga wiwija ^isiAe-

Very straight [ have heard the heart good lor rae . Child my usually

from you remeuibera

na" i. Wa'u wiwi'ia £isi*e-nan'i. Waqin'ha cufaf todi nu sata" wah^haji'qti
vim. Woman my usually remem Papei wentto -when man five very stout-hearted

bcra you. yon

t'ai ha. ( 'a" edada" can'gaxai bf.iigaqti arigiiket'a"'i. Wamuske" cti «!

have . And what theyhavodone thewholo we have acquired. Wheat too

died enough

angujii kS' anguket'a"'i. I"'ta" ^e^uta"^^ e"^e <jM<JMja-ma. b^iigaqti awasi-
ws sowed the we have acquired. Now from this time km- those who are the whole Ire-

forward dred your

<J

,,5-na'
1

-nia
D ' tatfj, ebA^ga". Gelxj-u tatd, eb^ga". Wa^utada 8'ia h$6 tati',

member them from Bhall, I thinkthat. [gothat shall, I think that. Olo to I go shall,

time to time way (pointed
out)

ebicjga". A"'l>a waqube na"b;'i tedlhi >[i, Uman'ha" ama d'tiba nfv taitc, l>

I think that. Hay mysterious two by that.time, Omaha the (pi. some they go shall.

sole I

eb^ga". WaktSga £ab£inha eawagan
'i. An'ba waqube winaqtci 3[f'ct§

I think that. Sick in three so we ai Week just one even
ways (2) when

t'e'-na"! Niaci"'ga ama lii-nias.-iiiiaja-ma e'a
n
'i a. Awana'a" ka" b^a,

thej usually Person the (pi. thoBe on the other side of how are ? [hearabout I wish,
die. * sub.) the river they them

Sind^-gAecka nii-ma. 9
Spotted Tail those in bis

village.

NOTES.

661, 3. caugaxai, in full, ca" ailgaxai.

661, 5. gebife tate, I shall go that way (pointed out, and understood by both

parties, though the way is not described fully).

661, 8. Niaci"ga ama, Spotted Tail's people, who were at this time dwelling on

the old Ponka Reservation, in Todd County, Dakota Territory, nearly opposite, the

Vankton Village at Choteau Creek.

TRANSLATION.

I am glad to hear such a full account of you. My child and my wife generally think

of you. .lust as this letter Starts to you five of the most stout-hearted men among us

have died. We have succeeded in all that we have undertaken. We have done well,

loo, with the wheat which we sowed. Now from this time forward I think thai I

shall remember all of your kindred from time to time. I think that I shall g<> that

way. I think that I shall go to the Otos. I think that in two weeks some of the

Omabas shall depart. We have three kinds of sickness among us(1). The sick ones

usually die when they have been ill not more than a week. How arc those people on

the other side of the Missouri River"? I wish to hear about them, that is. the people

in Spoiled Tail's village.
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"TA</\Ym, AN OMAHA, TO HEQAGA-SABE, A PONKA, AT
YANKTON AGENCY, DAK.

October 14, 1878.

Waw&kegaf. Waciice tY, Heqdga-jin'ga tY. jahd-^ap'6 tV, Cu^a-
ite been sick. Wacnce dead, LiuleElk dead, jahe jape dead, Cn^a-

man/
$i

n tY, nfkacinga iidanqti t'ai ha. Wa'u wiwfja wi cdnaBba, wawdkegai,
raa^i" dead, person very good died . Womau my I those two, we have been sick,

3 nan/
ji
ncke'qtci a"ni" lai. Annin/ja 3p, wisf£6 ha, &dan wawfdaxu. Ce-ma
barely we are alive. We are alive when, I remeni- . there- I write things to Those

ber you fore yon.

eifi gajin'ga-ma Ihan
/

ktanwin' d'uba wiwija-ina -\vadaxe-ma uwagi^i,-gft,
children Yankton some those who are my those whom I made tell it to theiu,

ta
n
\va

n £an. MajaD/ <£a" an
'ba<{v piiiji htsga-1 >&jl ha : an'ba wiD/

3[i,

the. Land the to-day is very bad . day one when,

(y nikacin,ga nanba ct6 t'ai, ki £&b^in
ctS t'ai, ki duba ct*5 t'ai, an/ba wiDdqtci

person two lor in- died, and three for in- died, and four for in- died, day jnstone
i tame stance stance

y[\. Ki oc^a" $v culu' tS ctaB/be tr* t
: kita

nha wain/baxu-glu Ca 11
' e'a

n '

when And that this reaches the yon see it the at the same write things to me. Now how
(cv. oh) you time

eanaji" hi, wdin^cpaxu kan
b^a. I

nwin/
$ l'^a-ga

you stand if, you write things I wish. To tell me send to me.
to me

NOTES.

662, 3 and 4. Ce-ma . . . uwagtya-g& This sentence maybe expressed differently,

thus: Ihafik'ra "wi" d'uba ee-nia ciii'gajin'ga wadaxe-ma dwagifa-ga.
Yankton Bome those children those whom I tell it to them.

made {or adopted)

662, 7. fe is superfluous (F.).

TRANSLATION.

We have been sick. Wacuce, Little Elk, jahe-tap'S and Gaqa-man^in, who

were very good men, have died. My wife and I have been sick, and we barely es-

caped dying. As we live, I remember you, therefore I write several things to yon.

Tell some of those Yanktons in the tribe, those whom I regard as my children. This

country is very bad today; in one day two, three, or even four persons die. And
when this letter reaches yon, and yoa see it, write to me in return one of equal length

and about Several topics. I wish you to write to me how you are progressing. Send

hither to tell me.
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LION TO BATTISTE DEROIN AND THE OTO CHIEFS.
October 9, 1878.

Kagcha, uwikie cu<^a^e Kagcha, wiian
'be kaBb<^de anwafi'kega ha.

My friend, £ speak to £ send to .My friend, I -see you I wish, but I am sick

you you.

Afigfni 5[ij cupf ta mifike, wiian/be ta mifike. Ki i
n'tca

n Uman/ha 11 am/i
r recover when, I reach will I who, I see you will I who. And now Omaha the {pi.

you sub.)

cupf-maji can
te ca<£e 'i<£e-na

n
i. Ca<j;e *i^e5 te ub^f'age: wawakega 3

I do not reach yet poing to they usually GoiDg to speak- the I am unwilling

!

we are

you awhile you speak of it. you ing of

ht'ga-baji, ki <fictl wa<fikega. Atan/
afigfni ^[i, £kitanha cafig&hi tafi'gata

11

very sick, and you too you are sick. "When I recover when, at the same we shall reach you
time

<fiskie. Waw&sninde tafi'gata
11 wanniske ke nanju f.i'af ; £icta

n
'i 3[i,

all together. We shall delay wheat the thresh they they fin- when,
have ish

failed
;

cafigahi tafi'gata
11

. Wa^ikega te <£at'ai te afigiicti an't
7
ai te i

n/
<fa-maji ha. 6

we shall retch you. You are sick the you die the re too we die the I am &ad

GV waqiE'ha <JH_'<fa

n nize 3jl, uq<£e'qtci ci egan waqi n'ha wi n/
g^iafi'ki^a-ga.

Now paper thiaob. yon re- when, very soon again like it paper one send hack to me.
oeive it

\[il>a.nia
n culu ew^kanb*a-mdji. Waqin'ha nanhdbai-g&, ec6 ty&$e taf.

Missing one another in I do not wish for them. Paper wait ye for it, you you send please,
going tn you say hither

Uman'han-ma b<fciiga & awawake : wi pahan'ga cuhf kan
'b<£a-maji, Aiskid 9

The Omahas all that 1 mean

:

nte before to go to I wish not.
*

all to-

you gether

cafig4hi anga^ai atan/
cte.

we reach you we go at some fu-

ture time.

NOTES.

Lion was the keeper of the sacred pipe, in the jada gens. He was the friend of

Battiste Deroin and (Jkajoe-yine. Battiste is the Oto half-breed interpreter.

663, 4. ekitanha refers here to both tribes, Omahas and Otos. There had been

much sickness in each tribe, and when both should recover the Omahas intended vis-

iting the Otos.

TRANSLATION.

My friend, I send to yon to speak to you. My friend, I wish to see you, but I am
sick. When I recover I will come and visit you. (Note by author.—This may be in-

tended for the whole tribe, instead of the speaker alone.) And now the Omahas are
speaking of going to you before. I do. I am unwilling for them to speak of going to

yon. We have many sick among us, and you, too, have sickness. When both you
and we recover, we shall all come together to see you. We shall delay, as they have
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not finished threshing the wheat. When they finish it, we will come to you. I am
sad because you and we too are losing our people by sickness. When you receive this

letter semi me back one like it very soon. 1 do not wish the Omahas and the letter

to miss [or pass) one another on the way when the former go to you. I desire you

to scud word hither, saying, "Stop on the way and wait lor a letter!" 1 refer to all

the Omahas. I do not wish them to anticipate me in going to you. At some future

day we (will) all go together to visit you.

<KAjx)E-YIXE. A MISSOURI, TO BATTISTE DEROIN.

i Via niaci" ga a'Va" t'aco cifike wagazu ana'a" ka"'b<fa : i
nwi"'^ l^a-ga.

Then person be who is jealous of me straight 1 bear I wish

:

totellme Bend
where hither,

you are

Ki cagtV kanb$dde wagazuaji, i
n
'teqi ha. Oan'jji i

nwi r
V'an/i tifacv. wagazu

Aud I go back I wish, but it is not straight, it is hard And then you tell to mo you send straight

to you for me hither,

3 ana'a" kan
'b<Va. (|V wabag^eze £an nize 5p", uqife'qtci wi n

' iafi 'ki^a-ga.
I hear I wish. This letter the you re- when, very soon one Bend hither.

(oh.) ceive it

(
'in gajifi -a eicha. Badize, wakega to i

nwin'$a-ga ; awana'a" ka"'b^a Ga"'
Child your, Battiste, sick the tell to me: Ibearofthetu I wish. And

Uman ha"-madi i
n'udan 'qti anaji

n
. Ki'ku cdui :he-nan-man

'. An'ba wi"dt :ta"
among the Omahas very good I stand. Calling I usually am a member. Day part

to feasts

6 to hi^ai to <li Ema" ha" ama watcigaxe Oduehe-nan-ma n Wahiu^aqd
the Saturday on the Omaha the (pi. dance 1 usually join. Poltawatomi

sub.)

W.'iontada ama aeai t
: i"tr ana'a" kan

'b<fa. A^a-haji da" ctra"'i, ahi
Oto tbe (pi. went whether I hear it I wish. They did not for example, they

sub.) or not go reached
there

da' rtoa"i. ana'a' ka" l>ca. Edada" edece tifa^e y\\, cagtjV ta niinke. CV
unple, I hear it 1 wish. What what you you send when. Igoback I will. And

say 'hither to you

9 cagtfe ka n
b<

|

K:de i
n
'teqi ha Te'qi sp'cte, cagCa-niaji tc'ifike. Wagazu

iok [wish, bat difficult Difficult if. I will not return to you
for me

i"wi"'(J-ana ti'^a^r- tida" >ji, eag<V ta niinke. jji gua^ica" <fanka fai >[i,

v<iii tell it to me you send good if. I go back I will. Lodge beyond tin' ones went ii',

it hither to you who

awana'a" ka"'b<fa, wagazu Cafi'ge-skS (WaAutada nikagahi) Pan kaja p&
at I wish. straight. White Horse Oto chief to the PonkAB to

12 l^e ana'a" ka" 1 ><J-;i, wagazu. Pafi kaj.i i,V ga" t/ai >ji. wabag^eze iafi kiea-ga.
a' it I wish. straight. Totho Tonkas to he wishes it, letter Mini to me.

of it go

NOTE.

This letter was dictated in Omaha by Lion, acting as interpreter lor < Ika^oe-yiiie,

who spoke in oto. Battiste Deroin married the sister of OkajoeyiBe.
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TRANSLATION.

I wish to honr the truth about the man yonder, who is jealous of me. Send hither

and tell me. I wish to return to you, but affairs are not right, so it is hard for me (to

act). Please send and tell me how it is; I wish to hear the exact state of affairs.

When you get this letter send me one very soon. Tell me about the sickness of your

children, Battiste; I wish to hear about them. I am still dwelling very pleasantly

among the Omahas, and I am attending feasts from time to time. I wish to hear

whether the Otos went to the Pottawatomis. I wish to hear whether they went or stayed

at home. If you send hither and say anything, I will return to you. I still wish to

return to you, hut it is difficult. If it is (still) difficult, 1 will not return to you (now).

If you send and tell me the truth, and all is well, 1 will go back to you. I wish to hear

about those lodges beyond (your village?), whether they went or not. I wish to hear

whether White Horse (the Oto chief) spoke of going to the Ponkas. If he wishes to

go to the Ponkas, send me a letter.

MAQPIYA-QAGA TO CA-KU-<ptj <pA-KI-TA-WE.

October 12, 1878.

Waqin'ha cufcw iki^i' <fa
n

g<f;faji ede wnaha11 tV ha <£ana'a
n
t(e) eb$£gan

Paper I sent by some the has not but ray brother- dead yon hear it may that I think
one to you (oh.) returned in-law

waqi n/ha eu<JH'a<f'f\ Nikacin/ga (5kiga
n/
qti wicUixe ede wiTa&'ge eg^an'ge t'e

paper Isendtoyou. Indian juBt alike I make you but my sister her husband dead

ha. Cifi'gajm'ga e};i (fanka adaube iingaf 4dan e'an/ cub^a-majf. jjnji ^ 3
Child his the ones to look they hare there- how I do not go to you. Souse- the

who alter none tore hold

wak^ga-bdjl uwibfa te$an/
i
n/
ta

n wakcgai, wafi'gi^e'qti. Ceta" uctv <|*ank;i

they were not sick I told to you in the now aresick, everyone. So far thereat
pa.st

gig^zu-baji'qtia^i. Sata" ja"' 5p-nan' t'ai ha. Wakc'ga t6 plaji. Pahaii'gadi
bare nut recovered at all. Five sleep when usu- they Sick the had. Formerly

ally die

nSn'de i
n/udan/qti-many dde, i

n'taMn'<fca-m&j5 ha. Cub^ ehc te^an/ culxj'a-maji G
hoarl very good for me but, now 1 am sad . I go to I said in the Igonottoyoa

you past

t;i mifike hS, WaqiD
'ha (J*a

n cuhi >[i, uq^S'qtci g^ian'ki^4-g&, whw'ra"
l will . Paper the reaches when, very soon send it hack to me, I hear from

you yon

ka"' 1 ><(•;!-(

|

ti. Nfkacin/ga-ma &daDqti-nau/
t'ai ha. Niacin/ga uckudan

qti
l wish '-'I' The people very good Borne die . Person very kind

ju&wag^e ahigi t'ai ha. Nan'de i'^a-niaji'-qti-na" can/can
. Man'zeska cti 9

I with thei am have . Heart very sad for me eon always. Money too
died tinucs

wa'f-baji ca"'can
i. Ca" adau

nia
n
'zf\ska windct6 ctan'bajl-nan. W(5kantan

they have not always(pL), And there- money even one you fsing.) nan Lariat
given'to us fore do not see ally.
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juKijilm gazan'de win/
gian'ktyd-g&. W£$aha ab*in/ £de; wit&ha11 tY, £ingd

—

haironabaf- in plait one Bend back to me. Clothing I had but, my brother- dead, there is
!.il>> s head inlaw none

b$iigaqti ^ifig& CaB/ edada11 w&p'a" ctewa11' a^in'ge. Uma^inka ft?
all is gone. Now what ornament soever I have none. Season this

I itaug^e ca"' m;if(j ama tr-ja rtOwa 11
' wa^aha a^ika^btfa t&nke. Egan ge'di

throughout in fact winter the at the soever clothing I will desire for myself. So atdif-
otber ci cut times

wiia" be te. Pan'ka amadi wi n/
itize wabag^eze cu<feaki<fe. Pan'ka ake

i may. Pooka withthem one together letter I send it to you Ponka it is

with yon) (by a messenger). he
(or at the
Bame time)

win
tiafi'kitfai. Pan'ka akt' waqin/ha wi n

tiafl'ktyai, Pan'ka nfkagahi win
,

one In- has sent to Ponka it is paper one he has sent it Ponka chief one,
me. be to me,

(I Mantcu-najin ai aka, \vi ikagea^e.
Standing Grizzly they the 1 I have him for

bear .say one a friend,
who.

NOTES.
Cakihh'i ^akitawe was a Pawnee.

665, 1. te ebfega", pronounced rapidly by the speaker, tebfegaP.

666, 2 and 3. F. inserts "<|:e" and omits " can," though the latter is thus used by
many Omahas.

666,.'5. Egan ge'di, meaning conjectural : perhaps he expected to get the clothing

for himself at different times. F. renders it "then."

TRANSLATION.

The letter which I sent you by some one has not been answered, but my brother-

in-law has died, and I send this letter to you because I think that you will (thus) hear

it. I regard you as a person just like him, but my sister's husband has died. His

children have no one to look after them, therefore it is impossible for me to go to you.

I told yon heretofore that those in the household were not sick ; but now every one is

sick. The rest of the people have not yet recovered at all: they usually die in five

days. The sickness is bad. Formerly I was very glad, but now 1 am sorrowful.

Though I said in the past that 1 would j;o to you, I will not go (now).

When the letter reaches you, send me back one very soon, as I am very anxious

to hear from you. Some of the very best men have died. Many very kind men with

whom I went have died. 1 continue very sad all the time. They continue to give.

us no money. And therefore yon have not been seeing even one dollar (of our monej .').

I bad clothing, but my sister's husband died, and there is none (left)—all is gone.

Indeed, I have not even any trinkets. Throughout this year and even throughout

nexl winter I will desire clothing for myself. When I shall have acquired (these gar-

ments) at different t imes in the future (
'.'), 1 may see you. 1 send the letter to a Ponka

as well as to you. lie is the Ponka who has sent me one. He is the Ponka who has

sent men htter. He is a Ponka chief, Standing Bear, whom 1 regard as my friend.
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MAxTCr-XAxBA TO BATTISTE DEROIN.

October 10, 1878.

fckadabi, nikagahi nankace wan'gi^e, nikacin'ga wija ciuj-ai. Cin'ga-
Ickadabi ohiel ye who are all, people my liave pone Child

t.. yon.

jin'ga wi'ja cti cmj-ai. (|'ida
n
'be cu$af. Uman/han Ma" wabfi n

-m;i zani
my too has gone To see you have gone Omaha good those whom I all

to you. to you. hat

'

cufaf. Cda'Vjti wi"' ke tV ha, Heqaga-jin'ga,
tj«'ifi

n-gahige ijiii'ge ; ucte 3
have Very good one the dead Little Elk, Pawnee Chief his sou; tin-

gone to (reel. rest

you. ob.)

ama cu^ai ha. Wa.^ikega-bi ai te, ana'a" can
' <fida

n
'be ga"'^ai ega" cu^af.

he have gone . That von had heen thev I heard it yet to see you they wish as they

(pi. to von said, have gone

nub.)
'

'o you.

Kage'ha, nikagahi nankace, ^a'ean'gi^ai-ga. Ce-ma nikacin'ga iida
n
qti

Friend, chief ye who are. have pity on me. Those person very good

eiwaki^ai - ga, ^a'e^a^i giwaki^ai - ga, nan'de - giuda"qti giwaki^ai-ga. 6
send ye ihem back yon pity him send ye them baok being very glad send ye them back

'

to me, to me, to me.

( Vmijin'o-a wasisige fitf-ija-nia wag$ahan
'i-ga ! Nikagahi ijin'ge (fifike

Young mi. in active those who are pray ye to them, yom Chief his son the (st.

your own

!

an. ob.

)

g4dhani-ga ! Ki ieska nafika, (ju'eti, Badize isan'ga e'<j"a
n
ba, Wa^utada

pray ye to him, And inter- ye who arc, you, too, Battiste his younger be too, Oto
.

your own

!

preter ' brother

nikagahi ie uwagikan'i-ga, ieska nankace. Uman'han tan/wa°g$a11
naji"' 9

ohief woid belpyetbem, inter. yewhoare. Omaha nation stand
preter

nlkacin'ga ama wasfsige atacan cu<£ai. Eska" <fa'ean'gi<fa-bada" 'it^ai

people the (pL active exceed- have gone Oh thai yon have pity and (pi.) they
(sub.) ingly to you. on me prom

isc

ete*ga
D
qti ingaxa-ga. Uman/han nikagahi wan'gi^e cdnujiii'ga 4^ ti-nia

very apt make for me. chief all young man" this those
who hat e

come

t^qiwagi46
/
qtiani. Ie edada" edai >[i, Uman'ha" nikagahi eganqti wagisjaxe- 12

they prize them very Word what what when, Omaha chief ju^t so thev usually do
highly. they I'm them

-;<\

na" i, $6 ti-ma nujifiga. Hau. ( Vna WYnfntada nikagahi nankace, wib^a-
tbeir these who boy. r Enough Oto yewhoare. I have

have come prayed to

ha"'i, kagriha. Hau. Ie te ocna wilxj-alia" (.-wfeaife.

you my friends. Tl Word the enough L pray to you I send it to
(pi), you.
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TRANSLATION.

O Ickadabi, and all ye chiefs ! my people have gone to you. My child, too, lias

gone to you. They have gone to see you. All those good Omahas whom I govern

have gone to yoa. The best one of them, Little Elk, son of Pawnee Chief, has

died: but the rest have gone to you. I heard it said that you had been sick, yet they

have gone to you, as they wished to see you. O my friends, ye chiefs, have pity on me

!

Send back to me those very good men; pity them and send them back to me; send

them back to me after making them very glad! Pray to those who are your active

young men! Pray to your chiefs sou! And O you interpreters, you, Battiste, and

your younger brother, help the Oto chiefs. The most active of the men who dwell iu

the Omaha territory have gone to you. Oh that you would pity me and for my sake

so a t that the Oios shall be sure to promise (them good things). All the Omaha
chiefs prize highly those young men who have gone to you. Whatever those young

men say. the Omaha chiefs usually do just so for them. My friends, you Oto chiefs,

I have petitioned to you enough. I have sent enough words to you to petition to yon.

KI-Wl-GU TI-DJA-^I-CI TO Cf-$E-(£l-TA-WE.

October 21.

Wi miilke, Acawage <fafihu<fe, waqi n'ha cmj-ewiki^ai ha, £iji
n
'£S mega 11

.

I I who sit, (Pawnee words), paper I cause some one to your elder likewise.
take it to yon ipl.l brother

Ca"' majan'

<f-c<f-a

n £aa°'na nai <fa" anwan'qpaniqti anaji" ha. Ca11
' an

'bafe
And laud this (cv. you aban- you the me very poor 1 stand And to-day

ol r doned went place

place)

3 wijan
'be kan'b4a, uV^inge'qti waqin/ha cuffewikifai. Ga r

'-na" juga
I see yon I wish for no reason what- paper Icansesoi ur to And usually (!) body

ever take it to yon (pi.).

vvfqtci ii iida" nia"lx)-i"' e'te-ma
1
", can ' ga11' edada" a>[i'daxe te iida

n
qti

1 i'iv a-ain good I walk I do tins at at any rate what I have made the very good

v ,.,

.

least, foi myself

anaii" .'lie, aB'ba*d wamuske ite'aie nikaci"'ga cadi"' afi'" e'na-btfiiga ittj^e

1 .,,•„[ i,„ t
,

t.. da-, wheat I piled it person six had it all together put in

6 na^ifige ha.
Was burnt
to nothing

NOTES.

Kiwi- ut ill jac'-iri. a Pawnee name of jenuga wajT" piaji, Mad Buffalo, an Omaha.

Acawage *a*ihu^e, Big Spotted Horse, the name of a Pawnee, in the Omaha notation

of Pawnee words. Cif«#tawe, the Omaha notation of a Pawnee name.

668. 3 and t. juga wiqtei ci iida" ma"b<|-i" cte-ma". L. gave as the corresponding

Toiwere, ir6 mionaqtci pi hamanyi ibakiqrayi" ke. But ihaki^rayi 11 ke is the Omaha

ajpbte ha.
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TRANSLATION.

I, for my part, O Big Spotted Horse, have sent a letter to you and your elder

brother (Ci<fe<|-itawe'.'). I dwell a very poor maa in this country in which you left inc.

I wish to see you to-day, (but) I scud you a letter at any rate (though I can not say

when 1 may come). And while I myself am at least doing well and I am prospering in

what 1 have been doing for myself, to-day all of the wheat which belonged to six per-

sons, including myself, and all which I had put into a heap, was consumed by tire.

MANTCU-NANBA TO HEQAKA-MANI AND TATANKA-FYANKE.

October 16.

(£utan'qti u\vib(j'a eu<jva<|v ha i"'tca" <j-i wikage mega". Tau'wan
g<j;a

n

very straight I tell you I send it to . now you my friend likewise. Nation
you

pfliji <j-a
n hdgaji ha: mi 11 '

tf-abifi" wawakegai, cetan wagfni-baji; ada" <j-atV
lj.nl ill.- not a little . moon three we have been sick, so far we have not recov- there- yon

(cv. ered; lure "die

oh.)

taitd uwlb^i'agaf, nvitabfai-maji. Egitfe wafikega (fat'ai jp, an'4ag£a taf. 3
shall [ am unwilling tor I do not hate you (pi.). Beware you sick you die if you blame lest,

(pi.) yon(pL), me

( Viia. L-bajii-ga. Wake'ga te piiijl caDcan'qtiau 'i. Mau
'zeska' ctl

Enough. Donotbecom- Sick the bad remains indeed! Money too

an^iza-baji, wawaqpani hdga-baji. Caii'ge-ma Hujafiga ama cdnawaiaf,
webavenotre- we are very poor. The horses Winnebago the (pi. have madean

eeived, Bab.) end of them,

\vaina"'(J'a"i; ada" a>[fna kan
'b<j;a ag£in/ , i"'f,a-m;'iji i

u
'ta". Tan'wang*an-uia (1

they have stolen there- I h^ht 1 wish I sit, I am displeased now. The nations
them; fore

Pan'kama g^bahiwi" ki e'di ata t'ai : Maqude-ma eti, Zage, Wa&utada,
thePonkas abnndred and over have the Iowas too, Sacs. Otos

died
;

<Ja<J-i", tan'wang^an-ma eti b^iiga wakega he'ga-baji. Nikaga-hi iiju
the nations too all have been very ill. * Chief princi-

pal

^afika \v(Vj)alia" ha. G4edan/
- liaji" ijaje acj-i"' aka ltfigifa" ta aka ha', r 9

tin ones you know . Hawk stands his he who has it, ho will decide . that
name (the sub.) one

(the
afore
said I

w&gazu $fgaxe ta aka ha. Cafi'ge cade tfa'i ha, Gieda"'- naji". Icpaha™'
Straight he will do lor you. . Horse six you . Hawk stands. Von Know

gave him
to him

tate. (Viia ciNJ-c'wiki^c.
shall. Enough l baveseni toyon

i'\ some one.
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NOTES.

669, 1. </'uta uqti uwilxfa, etc. Given just as dictated. The author is sure of this.

But the sentence is reconstructed thus by P.: Intcan wikage mega", £utanqti uwibfa

cu£ea£ai ha. Thi.s accords with the general usage, as observed in the epistles collected

by the author.

The two Yauktous, Heqaka-maui and Tatankai"yaiike, had written to say that

they were coming to visit the Ornahas.

TRANSLATION.

-lust now I will send and tell you and my friend the exact truth. The nation is

iu a very bad condition; for three months we have been ill. and we have not yet re-

covered. Therefore I am unwilling for you to die (by taking the sickness from us) ; I

do not (send this word because I) hate you. Should any of you die from the sickness

you would blame me. Enough! Do not come! The sickness is continually bad! And,
moreover, we have not received money; we are very poor. The Wiuuebagoes have

made away with our horses; they have stoleu them; therefore I am wishing to fight

them; I am displeased at present. With reference to the (other) nations, over a

hundred Poukas have died; and the Iowas, Sacs and Foxes, Otos, and Pawnees have

had much sickness among them. You know the Omaha head-chiefs. That one of

them who lias the name of Standing ITawk will decide; it is he who will do for you

what is right. You will surely recognize Standing Hawk (by this): you gave him six

horses. I have sent you enough.

LION TO BATTISTE DEROIN AND THE OTO CHIEFS.

Or!,,/,,;- 19, 1878.

\Va<|i"'ha a"'lia(j'c 1>(i/as uq^e'qtci uwfkie mfraijv, kage*ha. Nikaci"'ga
Paper to-day Ehavere- very soon Espeakto I send it to my friend. Persona

ceived it you you,

d'llba a"\van'kie atii, ikageawa^d-de ati'i. A"\vaii'kie ana'a" >[i, nan'de
Home toapeaktome have I made them my friends, they to speak to me I heard it when, heart

come, and have
(nine.

.'!
i
n'udaI"qti-man. (Vna. G-an'j[l nfkacin'ga t'e" ha, bpiliabi sfdadi dma
wasverj good forme. Enough. And now person djBad Ikuhabi yesterday the

other

tg'di tY ha, <' nikaci"'g'a wiwi'ia, niijmga wiwi'ia.. E'be ta"'\va"»-<j-a" tV
on On- dead . lie persoo my, boj my. Who nation die

ctdctgwa", zani wiwi'ia, i
n'Aa-maji ha. Ci nikacin'ga wiwija amd cuhi

all mine, Lamsad A.gain person my the (pi. have
eub.) reaohed

yon

(J eail'ge waid'i tfi awana'a" i" (,>• qti-ma"', nan'de i"'inla".
i hi .ml ' ol I wm yery well heart good lor

them pleased, ino.
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Hau. Gan'>[i ta"'w.a
I1g^a 11

<£ifijai £a" pahan'ga t8'di t'd i"\vi
n
'(J-ana

r An. 1 then cation vonnpl. i the before when dead vou told to me
(ob i

awana'a" te i
n'Aa-maji ha. Ki i

u
'tca" wi necre t'e i

nwin'^ana-baji
you sent I heard ofthem the I was sad . And now even one dead vou have not told to
hither me

ada" nan'de i"'uda n
'fjti-nia

n
'. Ki hau, nikagahi nankace, ei'iiujiiVga 3

there- heart mine Teels very good. And ho! chief ve who are, young man
fore

edabe, t'e wina'a"i-maj] i
D'£e-qti-nmn '. (^e'ceta

11 ' edadan wi u ' iu<£a
also, dead I have not heard of I am very glad. From this time what one news

i
uwin'4ana- na"'i kanb^dga". Angini ete'ga". (t.L- \vabag<j;eze b^lze te'di
you tell tome only I hope. We recover apt. This letter I receive when

waqe *i te'cli ati. Can ' wija n'bai-majl jjaci taitc ha Wamuske
white house into it I have And I do not see yon (pi ) along shall . Wheat
man come. time

i
D
^i

n'nanju-baji >[aei taitrS, ada" \vija"'bai- maji ^;ici taite. Ma$g uskan'skaD
they not thresh my along shall. there- I see you (pi.) not along shall. Winter in a straight

time fore time Hue with

Lisni idaD
l>e'qti tedihi 3[i, i

n
<fi

n/
iia

nju taite.
cold in the very mid- by that time. they thresh it shall.

TRANSLATION.

My friends, I received the letter to-day, and I send you a reply very soou. Some
Indians bave come to talk with me; I made them my friends and they have come.
When I heard them speak to me I was very glad. Enough (about this). And now a
man is dead : lquhabi died day before yesterday. He was my Indian, my young mau.
No matter who dies in the nation, I am grieved, for all are mine. And when I heard
that my people had reached you, and you had given them horses, I was well pleased,
my heart felt good.

I was sad when I heard formerly what you sent to tell me of the deaths in your
nation. But now vou have not told me of the death of even one person, therefore I

feel very glad. And ho! ye chiefs, and ye young men, too, I am delighted because I

have uot heard of your deaths! I hope that henceforth you will make it a rule to tell

me (at least) one piece of news (when you write). We are apt to recover. I have
come to a white man's house when I have received this letter. I shall not see you for

a long time. My wheat can not be threshed for a long time, therefore I shall not see
you for a long time. They will not thresh it for me before midwinter.
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MA NT<T-XA N 1U to battiste deroin and the oto chiefs.

jLucp&ha, wfb^aha". W6$\g$a? daxe to eganqti Pickaxe Wa^utada
(irandohild, I pray to yon. Decision I make the just so you make it Oto

it foi me

ifkagahi nankace ridabe wib£ahan'i. Nan'de i"'$a-maji. An
'ba i^&ug^e

chief yewhoare also I pray to jou (pi.). Heart 1 am sad. Day throughout

;; axage cancan i e*de, nanba ja
n wina'ani to i

n
'$8qti-nia

n/
. Wanag^e an$a'i-nia

t weep always but. two sleep I have heard the Iamverj glad. Domeatio ani- tin Mwhich
from yon mal you gave to me

we^ihide wddaxe ada" wakan'b^a-na"-man/ , vgnn wfna e*ga
n an$a'i to nan'de

ii there- I desire them only, as T have as you have the heart
oi I oae fore begged given

them t,,r i of you to me

i" iula", ci wake'ga to angfni-maji-nan-man/
, ada" ce'nujin'ga wahe'liaji'qti

igain siek the I have not yet recovered, there- youngman very, stoat-hearted
me. fore

6 win
i fc'e, Wanfta-w&qe ijin'ge, I^uhAbi ijAje a$i

n/
.

one of mine Lion hiB bod, Iqnhabi his he had.
la dead, name

Unit, (/"ilia
11

' im'fra" nie £i<£in'ge ^an&jin nan'de i
n'udan . Kf ^afi'ge

* Your likewise pain you have yon stand heart good for Ami your sister

mother none me.

rina' 1 ha" ama fa'c^ai, wandg^e diiba 'ii ha, adan
(|*i|aha

u
wa2[fg^itan'qti,

Omaha the (pi. have pitied domestio ani- lour have . there- your sisters works very hard fox
sub.) her, mal given i<>re husband himself,

to her

!) &dan nan'de i
n/udan/

qti anaji". xiuji wiwija iida
n
qti anaji". CtSna cu^wiki^.

there- heart vei\ good foi [stand. House- my very good Island. Enough I have sent to you
fure me hold

NOTES.

672, 5. angini-majl-nan-ma11
, used by a chief, really, wagiui-bajii ha, we have not

iii 1
1

/ ecovered.

672, 8. .fijaiia", (Jkape-yifie, or Sain Allis, the brother of Deroin's wife.

TRANSLATION

My grandchild, I petition to you. I ask you and the Oto chiefs to do for me just

according to the plan which I have made. 1 am sad at heart. Throughout the daj 1

am ever cryiug, bul 1 am delighted to hear from yon after an interval of (only) two

days. From time to time have I regarded the domestic animals which you have given

me as helpful appliances in connection with my work, and so I have desired them. 1

have been glad mi account of your giving me these things when I begged them of

von. I £. e., my people) have not yet recovered from the sickness, therefore 1 have

lost one of my most stoat-hearted young men, Iqahabi by name, the son of Lion.

I am glad because yoa and your mother continue well. The Omahas have pitied

your sister, and have given her four domestic animals; therefore your wife's brother

works very hard for himself, and bo I contiuue well pleased. The members of my
household arc doing very well. I have scut you enough.
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JABE-SKA TO GACTAGABI, A PONKA, AT YANKTON AGENCY,
DAKOTA TERRITORY. 1878.

Paa'ka nikacin'ga g^bahiwi" t'a-bi ai dde ^ana'a" tega" waqin'ha
Ponka Indiana a handred hare died, they but you hear it in order papei

it is said say that

euhiwikiijv. Nfacin'ga wi"aqtci tV k<~- u^af, ucte
-

te u^a-bajl, ijaje a
u
\va"'-

I cause it to reach Person just one dead the they remain- the they did uot his -we did not
you. (reel, told, der tell, name

ob.)

na'a ,1

-liaji, j^eniiga-cage-jafi'ga enaqtci anna'a"i ha. (Cana'a" tegan cuhia^e
hear them. Buffalo l>ull hoof large he only we have . You hear it in order E cause it

heard that to reach
you

waqi"'ha. jLenuga-cage-iafi'ga tY ki> ta
n'wan

g<fa
n

b<fiiga \ve'fabaji'-qtia"'i,
paper. xeauga cage lauga dead the nation whole they are very sad,

(reel,

ob.)

;i-lii ifa" ami
it is said in the

letter.

NOTE.

Jabe-ska or Wa^acpe, an aged Pouka, who was a refugee among the Omahas from

1877 to 1880. Gactaga-bi was also called \\'ahuta"<fe (Gnu) and Maca" (Feather).

TUAXSLATION.

They say that a hundred Ponkas have died (iu the Indian Territory), and I send

you a letter that you may hear it. They tell of just one man who has died, they have

not told (the names) of the rest, (so) we have not heard their names. We have heard

the name of j.enuga cage ;aiiga alone. I send you the letter that you may hear it.

It is said in the letter (which came from the Indian Territory) that the whole tribe is

very sad on account of the death of j/juuga cage iiauga.

jANGA-GAXE TO I(.TA-MA\)E, AN OTO.

October 25, 1878.

W'aiiniskr kc i
n/na$in'ge. Icpaha" ^ag^e" na^inge. Wamuske' ke 6

Wheat the is burnt to noth* Fouknew you went it is consumed. Wheat the
ilg. ingforme. it back (to.

ob.) ob.)

na^inge. Icpaha11 ^ag^tide na^ifige, wamuskg kr-. Ede wagaxe t8' cte
is consamed. Yoaknewit youwent it is consumed, wheat the Hut d"bt the even

back, but (lg. ob).

ewelxfa'a t;i miiikc. Indada" ctO idaxa-maji, wamuske' kr na^inge
[ fail for them will I who. What soever [do not make by wheat the is consumed

in. ans i){,

a"Aan'sabe tcabe. Ede ta
n'wan

g<fa
n wakfiga tcabai ega", wiidha" i" tea" 9

I suit'

i

tly. But nation sick very much a-, your brother- now
in-law

VOL VI 43
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tV ha, ( 'i'i>[a-in;i" (,'•!" ijaje atfi"'. Xie a^ifi'gS-qti-ina'". Cupf 'iafe te^a"'
dead . Cuka hia he had. Pain [hare leatall. I reach what I said in the

name you past

wagaxe ewe"b$i'a te a"<,'-a" wan$ispegan, cupf-maji te. Gr&tega11' cupf
debt I fail for them the as I am kept baok (or re- I may not reach you. In that man- [reach

. 1) on aocounl ofit. ner you

"' 'ia*e i <m'-m' , nie an$ifl'ge >[i, cupi ta mifike; ki wagaxe to nie an^in'ge
what I j. i nsedin pain I have mm. I will reach you; and debt the pain I have none

the
i

>[i, uiuhiagi^ etega". (teke filia"' wakegede i
n
'tca

n
qtci ginL Niijinga

if, l. apt (or Ihis (reel. yonr wassickt bnt just now Bhehas Boy
Lghforme may). ob.) mother recovered.

tto pay or oan-
ce) in

i:uicpaawa$€ cin'gajifl'ga tMia (J-iha"' wasi^e- na"'i. Ucka" e'a"' nin ' te
I have them for infant yonr your remembers usually. Deed how you the

grandchildren mother them are

6 wagazuqti ana'a" kan'b$a, ada" eda.be wabaxu cwjseafe. Ki cin'gajifl'ga
very straight [hear it I wish. there- also letter I send to you. And child

fore

(failkacti me" ^iiigai >[i, awana'a11 kan
'b^a. Ki ^igaq^a" fiiike eti nie ^ifigai

the pl.ob. too pain have none if, I hear of them I wish. And your wife the one too pain she has
who none

3p", ana'a" kan
'b$a. Ki wabag^eze tia" (J-akitfe (ka"'b£a). I^awipe eile,

if, I bear it I wish. And letter yon send hither I wish. I have waited but,
to me for you

U wabagcieze tia
n
'$aki$aji. Cub^e te, ecd 3rt, wabag^eze iafl'ki^a-ga.

letter you have not sent I go to you will, you if, letter send to mo.
hither to me. say

Gan'ip Waiutada- ma i^a- bi ai, e'a
11' ucka11

te awana'a" ka"'b$a. Ki
And then Oto the have it is they how deed the I hear of them I wish. And

(pi. gone said say,

sub.) (by re-

quest)

na-baji cka"'na ^i, le wagazu ana'a" kan
'b£a. Ki nd te 5ji, wagazu

yoadonol you wish if, word BtraighJ I bear it I wish. And you will if, Btraigbt
go

12 ana'a" ka"'b$a. Cafi'ge win ani"' amede a'^a'i ka"'b$a. Educe >|i,

I hear it I wish. Horse one youhave fchej >ay, yougive [wish. Fousay if,

something

cupi ta mifike. Wedaji wa^a'i wika"bAa-maji. Nize >[i, uq^S qtei
I will reach you. Elsewhere you give I do not wish tor you. You re- if, very soon

them ceive it

wabag^eze i<j:a<^e kan
'b<fa. Ca 11 ' ta"'wa"g$a° (fi^i'ja nikagahi ama ie dada"

ad I wish. And nation your chief the (pi, word what
hither sub.)

15 cte awana'a™ kan'b^a. Ki an'ba^ indada" i"wi"'$aka"'] tS uiiiwinaji".
ever ihearofthem I wish. And t>. d what you have aided me the Idependonyou

for it.

ede*ce u- wagazuqti ana'a ka"'b$a.
And what you the very Straight I hem it 1 wish.

Bau. Pafi'ka-ma ejacti le sfi wagazu ana'a" ka"'b$a. Pafi'ka-ma
Ih. Pookas then te.. word the straight [hear it I wish. The Tonkas

18 nikagahi de^b^i" g^i amaAa*' juawag^e pi ama^a"', ie dada"
eight [with them those whom [ reached, word what

wankiai asi^S-na11

ca"'ca". Dada" u^uwikie' fatf tfi'di Pafi'ka le
ered, What [spoketoyou you when Ponka word

hither
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u^uwikit' asi'cr-na"-iiia n
'. I

n'bani egan asf^6-nan-ma"'. K \vaian
'be kan

'b<fa.

Iepoketoyon I am thinking of from They called as I am thinking of it That I see them I wish.

abont time to time. me froru time to time.

fe u^uwikie asi£e-nan-man/
, wagazu i

n'na'an'-ga. Ki MaDtcu-wa$ihi,
Word I spoke to yon I am thinking of from straight hear foi iue. And .Ma' u u -ivacihi,

about time to time,

Acawage, We s'a-iafi ga, ie eiai asi^e-nan-man/. I
n/bani Mantcu-wa$ihi

;

Acawi Snake, word their I am thinking of from Hecalled Ma'teu-waeiui:
time to time. nie

ie ke gisi^e^ai. (/'ugi'sitfe sp, hi-ga. Pafi'kaia iii (fan 'di waqi u'ha
ivord the hehaecaosed You remem- wheD. reach At the Ponkas village at the paper

i^ewa^aki^G tai. Waqin'ha iwi^i^a.
cause it to go please. Paper Iaskasafa-

thither for them vorofvoat?)

NOTES.

673, and 7. Observe how janga-gaxe says one ruing four times. He could have

expressed himself in one sentence, thus: Wamuske ke lepaha" ihigtV-de (or,•^ag^4degan
)

i
u
'na<j-ifi'ge ha, My wheat which you kneic about when you went home has been consumed

by fire, jaiiga-gaxe was an Omaha.
674, -1. ufuhiagif etega", in full, ufuhiagW-e etega n

.

674, 10. Gafi>p Wacutada -ma iija lii ai, etc. This should be changed, in order to

conform to the standard Omaha, to read thus: Gaii'yp YVaifutada-uia iihi-bi ai, aua'a"

ha. Egan
i te ana-a" ka"'b<hv, And I hare heard that the Otos hare gone away. If it is

so, I wish to hear it (F.). Had the Otos gone of their own accord Wafntada atna

a-iafa-bi should have been used; Waifutada-uia tya-bi shows that they went because

they were forced or requested.

674, 12. arnede. F. prefers the fuller form, amedega11
, as it is said that (you have

a horse).

675,4. Paiilcaia iii, etc. Explained by the third sentence preceding it. xafiga-

gaxe wished his Oto friend to send a letter to the three Pouka chiefs, Mautcu-waeihi,

Acawage, and YYes-a-jafiga.

675, 5. Waqinha iwijiijja [sic). Not plain to any of the author's Omaha inform-

ants, who have aided him since 1882. L. suggested Waqinha wijiijjai, / ash a letter to

him (or, them), as a favor from you. F. rendered this. / ask a Utter for you (sic!). He
gave another reading, Waqinha tian'ki(,'-a-ga. Send a letter to me. W. said that either

wijiijja or tiankiifa ga should be used. But Gr. substituted, Waqi'lia <f-i>n>[ai, They

(the Ponkas) beg you to send a letter to them. The context seems to require this last.

TRANSLATION.

My wheat has been consumed by lire. What you knew (about) when you started

lmiiic- has been burnt. The wheat has been burnt. The wheat that you knew (about)

when yon started back has been burnt. And I shall not be able even to cancel my
debt. There is nothing at all by means of which I can do anything; I suffer greatly

from the burning of the wheat. I'.ut (that is not all)—there has been much sickness

in the nation, and your brother-in-law, Cuqa ma"<fa". has died. I am very well, I
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spoke of going to you, but as I am kept back by my inability to cancel tbe debt, I may
not get to you. That is the way; 1 promised to come to you, and if I keep well, I

will come to you ; for 1 may make enough to cancel the debt if I keep in good

health. This one whom you call your mother has been sick, but she has just now

recovered. Your mother generally thinks of your children, whom 1 call my grand-

children. I wish to hear just what you are doing, therefore I send a letter to you and

them. And I wish to hear whether the children, too. are well. I also wish to hear

whether your wife is well. 1 desire you to send me a letter. I have waited for you

(to send me one), but you have not sent me a letter. If you say, "I will come to

yon," send a letter to me. I have heard that the Otos have gone (to the Indian Ter-

ritory). I wish to hear whether this is so. I wish to hear correct words, if you do

not desire to go. And if you wish to go, I wish to hear the truth. They say that

you have a horse, so I wish you to give it to me. If you say something, I will come

to you. I do not wish you to give it to any other person. When you receive the let-

ter, I wish you to send one hither very soon. I wish to hear any words whatsoever

that the chiefs of your nation (may send). And 1 depend on you to-day for anything

with which you have helped me. And when you say anything, I wish to hear it cor-

rectly.

I wish to hear an exact account of the Tonkas, who also are there. I have

always remembered the things about which the eight l'onka chiefs, who came back

and with whom I was, spoke to me. I am thinking from time to time of the Ponka
matters about which 1 spoke to you when you came to this place. I am thinking from

time to time of their invitation to visit them. I wish to see them. I am usually think-

ing of the words about which 1 spoke to you. Hear correctly for me. I think from

time to time of the words of White Eagle, Standing Buffalo, and Big Snake. White

Eagle invited me to visit him ; he has caused him (sic) to remember the words. Re-

member them and go thither! Please send a letter to the Ponka village. They ask

you to favor them by sending them a letter.

DUBA-MAN</JF TO HEQAtiA-SABE.

Oc/ohrr l'."), 1S78.

Ca11 ' Pafi'ka-maia wabag^eze hfa^g. Ki fu^a wi"' awana'aa : Pafi'ka-ma
And totheFonkaa letter thave Ami news one I have beard XhePonkas

(pl.ob.) eausedil aboutthem: (pi. ob.)
t<» arrive
there.

,'ilii.ji lYi-l>i at, L;-<j-cl>a-]ii-\vi" ;'ita tYi-hinina ; nfkagahi sata" tYi-l>iain;'i

main that they they
" hundred over have died chief live have died, they

have died say, Bay; aay.

:; Nikagahi lafigaqti wiDaqtci tY ama* ha, A"']ta" ^afi'ga. Ca"' cafi'ge wYnj-i"-
<m.!\ one ladead.they . But big. And horse thej nau-

say ally have

na"'-l)i ^an'ja, na"]iclii" t';iii^:i" vvfig£i
nwin-nan'-biama. Can' b<fuga wakega-

tli.-iM. though, hungry die aa theyarc railing them, they say. In fact nil are sloe,

biama Ca™' giteqi be'gabaji-bi, af. Ca"' an'ba^ ce*na ana'a". Ki Uina"'lian

And Ft Is very difficult for them thej And to-day enough [have And Omaha
beard.
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an'ga^in/
cti wawakega hega-bajii ha. Nfaci"'ga satan t'ai. 0ana'an <fa

n
'ja,

we who move too we are very sick . Men five dead You have though,
(pi.). heard it

can' uwibfa. Heqaga-jifi'ga tY, Waciice ci fepalia" tV, (_'u>fa-ina
u
'«f-i" tfe,

still I tell it to Elk
'"'

" little dead, Brave again you know de:id. Caqa-maPfi* dead,
you. him

iVpaha". jjalir-iiip'r- fcpaha". l>[uli.ibi tV. Ce'na t'ai ha. Ki ceta"' 3
you know <j_ahe-iap 8 you know I^uhabi dead.

Ce'na
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datyu ati-baji t6'di maja"' angujai te eska" a"<-;i"'(
T

'-ai ha. Ki Itfga
n4ai akn

lure had not when land the perhaps we thought . And Grandfather the

come (anh '

maja" *a' w-trr'wi" -hi ai egan, we^wi ha; ki majan/ ji'dqtci angiigigtfidctai

lal*„l the that it was sold itwassold and land very small we have reserved of

sn ill our ofl n

;; ha, axlgagAaAi" iha. Ci waqe ama" weci/.ai gan'^ai ha, iiiaja"' we'daji ^edwaktye
haveourown . Again white the (pi. they take they wish land elsewhere to send ua

man bud.) Iron

gan/4ai ha: we*teqi hega-baji. An/
cte maja" (-a" we>izai t'edwa^ai te"

they wish bard for Dot a little. A.sil land the they take they kill us the

na (ob.) from us

ekiga"qtian
i ha. Ki a"ni" ia angan'$ai ada" wahag^eze <,H

: wi'daxu lia. Ki
-t like it And welive we wish letter' this 1 write to .

Aud
fore you

6 nfkaci°'ga ukeei" ama piaji alia" eonegaD i ha, ada" wdqe ailgaxe ta-bi a"fa
n '

,1 bad ! i in you think there- white that we will act we say

sub.) thought) fore man

afi'guidiiai lia. fe te win'keqti an'gufytyai ha. Ki waqe afigdxe t6 di

we tell to yon . Word the speaking the we tell it to yon . And white weact when
very truth man

maja"' 4a" angdg^aifi ' afigan'^ai ha. Ada" wdqe afigdxe afigaB/$ai ha,

land the we keep our own we wish . There- white weact we wish
man

9 (Ca"' eddda" w^teqi k6 zani'qti uwib^a kan'b^a ^an'ja, b^i'a ega" an'ba dji

And what hard for the all Ttelltovou I wish though. I fail some- day an-

og what other

Ni'n", ci d'uba uwibfi tt
:

.) .... Kageha, waqe ama M4hin
-?afi ga

if a^ain some I tell to you wiU. My triend, white the (pi. American
man sub.i

ama nikaei" ga uki^i" wadan'be ama edada" utja'fai >[i, lida" (waga/.u)

the (pi Indian common those who have seen what they tell wheu. good sn.

sol..) them you

12 u<H<hi-na
n
'i lia. Ki wada^ba-baji'qti ama, "Nikaci"'ga uke^-ma pibaji ama."

thev usually tell And those who have not seen them at Indian those who an- ate had it is

-
, all common said

e-na"i ha; ukikiai te'di, "Nikacin'ga ukr^i"-ma pfbaji'qti," e uki'kie-na" i ha.

theyasu- they talk when, Indian ' ra,those areverybad, that they usually talk

ally say ther who are together

Ki. kageha, riskana nan'de fi<fija <fa" (J-agij-acibe ada" Wakaa'da ^ifike'

At,, I mv friend, oh that your the you open your and God the.me
(ct ob.) ow ii i "no

15 *asfya^ dda" nikacin'ga ukdtfi
n-ma fa'rawafaij'ai kan

'a
n^an'^ai ha. (V ha"'

yonremem- and those who are common Indians you have pity on us we hope . In fact

her bun

l.:i -U- t'ti. >[i'ia"ln'-iia"' ca'Va" qti a\-i" i ha. Kagvha. ci ie dji wi"

ih,. ,i.n the too, usually wo fear always we are . My friend, again word an one

.Linger other

djubaqtci ddxe kan'b*a. Rage*, te ci dji'iba dji uwftya ,;i mifike ha,
.lill.-n lit I tell in I "ill

it yon

18 Wdqe wanare-ma iij-adia"\va" ';••• td-bi, ecai ha. fide waiiacc-ma win 1

liaha" i

Who.- the soldiers (pi. that wear. on . Bnt the soldiers (pi we know them

e ,.in .
°b '

ll3 Wia" l.aha"'i rjga°, na"'a"\va"|)ai ha. Anwafi'gan^a-bdji ha. ( 'a"

I, them . Wo do not warn them . In fnol

nikaei" ga ukrt'-i" am.i nraii'gi££'qti waga" <;-a -bdjl waiiace-ma. Ki nlkaci" ga
the (pi. silo?them do not want them tho soldiers (pL And person

ob.).
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pahan'gamaditan-ma i£adianwa11
<£ai ega", wean'bahan'i ha. I

n
'cte eonaqtci

from the first ones the we had them for aa, we know thern . As if they only
(pl.ob.) agents

nikaci"'ga eganqti-iian'i ha. Ki nikacin'ga, wa'u dan'ct§, wi"' fqta gan'£ai
human beings usually jastso Anil Indian, man woman or, one to desired

abuse

>[i aiiza-baji'qti fqta-nan'i ha. Ki ci tY\vn<N"' gan/
<£ai ^l'ctS, t'e'watfS-na

11
'! ha. 3

if without taking her abused her And again to kill them they even if, they usually killed

at ail usually wished them

Ca"' kukusi cinuda edabe ekigan
'qti vvaxe-nau

'i, t'cwacfe te. Ada"
In l,i, t hog dog also just like usually treated killed them the. There-

tiiini, fore

anwafi'gaD^a-baji. Nikacin'ga uke^in amaedada11

pfaji g;\x;u te e" pahan'ga
we do not want them." Indians the (pi. what bad they did the they before

sub.)

gaxa-baji-nan
'i ha, Wanace ama e pahan'ga gaxai ctewa"', iicka" piiiji te 6

they usually did not . Soldier the (pi. they before did it even when, deed bad the
sub.)

;igigfaqade-nan'i. Agig^aqadai ega11

, nfkacin'ga iike^i" iicka" piiiji eja
usually revered their own. They covered their as, Indian deed bad his

I?fga
n
4ai (J-inkt' gibaha-nan'i (Ki, kageha, ci ie d'uba uhtia^e

Grandfather the (st. usual!* showed it And, my friend, again word some I add
ob. i to' him.

ha. Ca"' ie angu^ai tfi niacin'ga uke*£i
n
ie e^af, ucte* wagaziiqti, win'keqti 9

And word our the Indian word their, the rest very straight, very true

edige ha, £an'ja ie wifi'ke ctewa11
' I^igan^ai ^inke" wJtj-i/.a-baji egan, i^aditjiai

there are . though word they speak even when the President does not, as it were, take agent
lur,' and truly them from us,
there

(|inkt' ie eiii enaqtci gtyizai tS, e weteqi he*ga-an'<f:i

n
-bajT, c weagitcqi liju

the word his only takes from the, it is very bard for us, it our own chief
him troubles ('i

te'e.) Ki ie wi"' ci egipe ta minke £an/ja, egaDqti egipe ta minke. 12
the, it And word one again T will say (bat though, jastso I will sa\ that.

Nikaci"'ga uke(fi"-ma maja"' I;iga"((-ai aka wc :

(|

>

i

n
\vi

n
-iiia wa'd g£in'-ma i

n/
cte

The Indians land President the those win, have sold plowing those who as if
(sub.) continue

nikacin'ga uke^-ma Caan/ watjvadai-ma weat'a^ai ha. Ki ci nikacin'ga
tin Indians Dakota those u ho are they hate us . And again the In-

called

iik('(|-i"-ma b^iigaqti eawakigan'qti ska"' eone'ga11

ha, ddega11
' eawakigan'-baji l.j

dians .ill we are just alike you think that . but weareunlike

ha D'uba waqe ama^a^ica11 gan'^ai ha, ki d'uba afl'kabaji ha. E Caan '

Some towards the while nun desire . and some are not so . They Dakota

wa^adai-ma. Ki e*kiga
n
'qti a"</*i"

/

-lii eone"gani >[i au'ka-an'^in baji ha,
.11, ill, ones called. And justalike that wr a.<- you think when wearenotso

r5kiga
n
-an'^in-bajl ha. Ukit'e" ajl6an'^a

n
a"<('i"'i ha. Ki, waqe-mace, ^ictl 18

we are not alike . Nation ofuifferent weare . And, ye white people, youtoo
soils

ajiij-a"'^!" oni"'i ha, ki afiguctl ;i\va»a"'i ha. ( 'aa"' ama" cti weat'a^ai 3p, ci
of various yon are and we too wearoso . Dakota the (pi. too tbeyhateus if, again

kinds sub.)

(j-icti wea^at'aonai hi, edta" ;t"'./-i" annin'^a taba. £gan
>|i, annin'^a afigan'^ai

youtoo you (pi.) bate us il, bow weare we live shall So if, we live we wish
possibly i 'i (That being

tho ease)
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e'ga", i/iin.-ircMi^'-ira" afiga^e angan'$ai A"<lM'ai cte'ctSwa", ca"' anguket'a11

as, towards you (pi.) we go we wish. We fail notwithstanding, yet we acquire

afigan'^a tafi'gata", waqe gaxe te\ Ki edi'-na" weagiudani etegan
i. Ci fe gate

wewillwish, acting tlio white the And in it only it wilTbe.good it is apt. Again word that
man (thii forus

•"> ce*na uwib^a ha. Ci fe aji uwib^a fa minke. Ki a"ni"'ta angan
'$a tiga

n
,

enough IteUyou • Again word differ- E will tell to you. And welive wu wish as.

e i

a"\vaiT'>|iiri
)

4ata"i ha. Ki :i"\\;in'>[iu(J-i'ta"i re weagillda11

] re a"(|-a"'l)aha"'(jti

we work for ourselves And we work for ourselves t lie it is good for us the we know it very well

('-a". a"\van>[itr<j'ita"i ha. Dega"' unia" ij-inka $6 we'teqi'qti %(an) an$i°' ha:
as we work for ourselves . But season this weareingreat bo (?) we are

trouhie

G marie hdgaji dga" wamuske si ge
-

we'nat'e'ga ha, ada™ cuga-jin'ga </•;'»! >(/-i"

warm very as wheat seed tin- witheredby . there- ten.cent piece three
beat for us fore

diiba ceta11' weagigdxai. Ada" edada" ctewa™' an^fijaxa-bajl'-qti eawagan
'i.

Ki ca" \va<|ta ;'iji<j-a"'(j-a" anga^ini ha, an>[i>[axai, ni'i, \vata"'zi dan'cte\ Ki
Ami infact vegetable of different we have webavomade potato, corn for- instance. And

kinds for ourselves,

9 nfkacin'ga^ema,qin/ha-ska'-ma anwan'da
nbai te, "Uda" ma"^i"'i ahan," a"o)a

n
'4a,i

person bhese(pl. thosewhohavewhite weseethein when, Good tbeywalk ! (in we think
ob I,

skins (pl.ob.) thought),

ha. Ada" afigan'«)ai ha. Ki weijalii'de edada" (/•iifiiai ge bifugaqti l'nijawa^e
There- we desire it . And tool what your own the all life sustaining
lore (pLob.)

a"i{
>a"'lia]ia'"i-de uman'o)mka ^abflii

n
qtci edi'ta" we^.iln'de afiga^i" ha. Ki

we have known, as, season justthree from tool we have . And

12 a"\va"'(|, ita" an^afi'gaskan'^ai uda" te" a"i
)

l a"'l)alta"(|tia"'i, ada" anga"'(|,ai
wework we try it good the wo know it very well, there- wewishil

lore

ha Ki wabag^eze fe<|'a" i
n£ibaxui te" Wakan'da aka ju&wag^fi'qti g^i

n/

And letter this wewriteitfor the Hod the ' really with us he sits

ob i you (Bub.)

»'i>-a"i, ada" eskana maja"' <|-a" 'i;'i wa</-a(j";i-bn ji'tjti ka"'a"<j'a"'fai. Afigagfl)a^i
n'

there- oh that land the yon do not talk aiiout us we hope. Wekeepourown
fore (ob.) at all

15 anua" cai '«!<• a"c;-i>.i]ia" i. I\ i nikaci°ga uawa£agikan'i-macS
/

cti, a"<|M<[alia"'i,

we wish but we pray to you. And porson yewhohelpue too(or wepraj to yon,
on the

one hand).

ki ainai;'i(
I

'-ica"-iiiac('-' cti a"<J'i'<('alia
n
'i ha. I "tiia"'ha"-iiia iii'kaei"'»a-ina

and ye who are on the other side too wepraytoyou . The Omahas (pi. ob.)
(or on

the othei
band)

iwa^ai-ga. Ukft'8-ma zanl'qti e an/wanwaka-bajl, anguona e
bavepH Tie n ill that we do not mean them, n dy that

18 a"\vaii>[ikai.
we ii..

NOTES.

i»78, 8, Parenthetical remark. Mr. La Flec-he ended the first day's dictation here.

( in another day he resumed nt line 10,

678.ll. wagazn, parenthetical and explanatory of his use of uda".
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679, 8. Another parenthetical remark, at the beginning of the third day's

dictation.

680. 5. ega" anfi
n

, contracted by the speaker, in dictation, to eg aD <fi
n

.

TRANSLATION.

.My friend, as I think of yon to-day, I write you a letter of a few words. My friend,

I hope that yon may hear what I speak. Last winter I told yon about one thing. I

continue to tell you the words which I succeeded in writing to you last winter. As

God made us here in the land in which we dwell, here we dwell. Before the white

people came we thought that the laud was ours. But the President said that the

land was sold, and so it was sold. We reserved for ourselves a very small part of the

land, and that we have for ourselves. But the white people wish to take that from

us and send us to another land : that is very hard for us! To deprive us of onr laud

would be just like killing us. But we wish to live, therefore I write a letter to you.

And you think " Indians are bad !" Therefore we tell you that we will live as white

people. This is the very truth which we tell you. And when we live as white

] pie, we wish to keep our own land. Therefore we wish to live as white people.

(Although 1 wish to tell you all the things which are difficult for us, I can not do it;

so perhaps on another day I will tell you some again.) .... My friend, when

white people, Americans, who have seen Indians tell you anything, they usually tell

you what is true about them. And those who have not seen them at all generally

say, •' It is said that Indians are bad." When they talk together they say, "The In-

dians are very bad." Now. my friend, we hope that you may speak what is in your

heart, and, having God in mind, have pity on us who are Indians! Whether it is

night nr day. we are ever apprehending some trouble. My friend. I wish to make a

very few remarks upon another matter. Von white people say that we are to have

I lie white soldiers for agents. But we know about the soldiers. And as we know

about them, we fear to see them (among us). We do not want them. We know about

them because the first agents that we had were soldiers. They usually act just as if

they were the only human beings ! And when they wished to abuse a man or a woman,

they usually abused the person in utter deliauce of all our ideas and customs. Even

if they wished to kill them, they usually killed them. In fact, they usually treated

them just as so many hogs and dogs. Therefore we do not want them (among us

again). When the Indians did wrong, they were not usually the first offenders. Even

when the soldiers did wrong first, they usually concealed their bad deeds, and showed

to the President the bad deeds of the Indians (And, my friend. 1 add some

words again. Though there are here and there among us Indians those who speak

very true and honest words, the President does not. as it were, accept them from us

as true. He accepts only the words of the agent. That is very hard for us to bear.

That is the chief thing which gives us trouble.) And though 1 will repeat one subject,

still I will say it just as I have done. The President (?) hates us Indians who have

sold our land to him, and who continue the cultivation of the soil, treating us as if we
were those Indians called the Sioux. Vou think that we are just like all Indians: but

we are unlike them. Some Indians desire (to act on the side of the white people, and

others are not so. The latter are those called Sioux. And when you think that we
arejusl alike, we are not so, we arc unlike. We Indians are of different nations. You,
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for your part, O white people, arc of various kinds, and we are so too. If on the one
hand the Dakotas hate us, and on the other baud you dislike us, how can we hope to

live! That being the case, we wish to lise, and so we wish to proceed towards you.

Even though it is possible for us to fail, still we wish to acquire the privilege of living

as white people. For only in that way can we prosper. Now, I have told you enough
about that subject. 1 will tell you about another matter. We work for ourselves be-

cause we wish to live. We work for ourselves because we know full well that it is

good for us. But this season we are in great trouble. Our wheat has been withered

by the heat; therefore we have not realized from our wheat crop more than thirty or

forty cents a bushel. Consequently it seems as if we had not accomplished anything

at all for ourselves. Yet we have different kinds of vegetables; we have cultivated

them for ourselves
;
potatoes and corn, for instance. And when we see these white

persons (who are near us) we think, "They surely prosper!" Therefore we desire (to

imitate them). It has been just three years since we began to have tools, as we have
learned that all tools that are your own are life-sustaining. And we know very well

that we ought to try to work at various occupations, therefore we desire to do this.

And when we write this letter to you God is, as it were, sitting with us; therefore

we hope that you will not talk at all about (depriving us of) our land. We wish to

keep our own, therefore we petition to you. We petition on the one hand to you

who have aided us Indians, and we petition on the other hand to you who are on the

other side. Pity us Omaha Indians. We do not refer to all tribes, we refer to our-

selves aloue.

^E-LKfA^lA TO A. B. MEACHAM. (Same date.)

Kagvha, wilxfaha" cu^a^e' t,-'i mifike. Ehe* <,'•!" cti'rtr-wa" niaja"'
My friend, I pray to yon [sendl I will. Who lie is soever Land

Aan'di nipi ma'^i"' ga" cai, ebi^ga". Xikari"'ga t'e awana'a"' >[i, i
n
'cte

in the alive to walk he wishes, [think that. Person word Ihearthem when, as if

3 siiia"'t7-(jti i
;ga". lvi niaja"' <hi" pahafi'ga a"\van spg^fta11

] to wmj-ate
[ am very chilly so. Ami land the before we worked for ourselves the food

ii"([a" nh;'ii|tia" an>[ig'<fita"'i ha. Gand' d lida" e
,

skanb^fjgan. Nikaci" 'ga
wr lived by means of weworkedfor Ajidthen that good ItLiuktliat. Person

oni bi
'

(?)

<|i" 'liu-jfili' ci" ctfJCtg niaja"' (j'an'ili ni'ia ina"<ja"' gan/
4ai ha. Gate" niaja"

it hr is soever land in the alive to walk hewishes . That Land

(J iniia w.'k,-.- tcga" Wakan'da i"\vi" ''(,'a i <

:ga", (e nwilxj'-i cu<jva<|v. Ksknna
Ufe^nBtaudng inorder God t^.l.i in.- word I tell yon Isenditto Oh thai

that yon.

wi'liralia' (e tfi ni'/.c kn"l><vga". K6, kagvha, rrna wilxj-ahn"
[pnytoyon Isenditto word the youre- [hope. Come. friend, enough [praytoyon

yon

ell.;.

! :l tO
Voll.

NOTES.

882, 2 and 3. Nikacinga - - - Buiant'8qti egan . Refers to what the white peopte

were talking about Such talk chilled him, made nim shndder.

682, 1. (land e uda", etc. Gand (e) lias a good incaiiing, being prob.= gaiij|i (W.).
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TRANSLATION.

My friend, I send to you to petition to you. I think that whosoever exists wishes

to live on the land. When I hear the words of (white) persons I am, as it were, very

cbilly ! When we first worked the land for ourselves we lived by means of food.

And (?) I think that it is good. Whatever Indian (person with red skin) exists de-

sires to continue alive in the laud. As God has told me that thing in order for the

land to be life-sustaining, I send to tell you the word. I hope most earnestly that you

will accept the words which I send you for the purpose of petitioning to you. Well,

my friend, I have sent you enough of a petition.

HUPE(/'A TO A. B. MEACHAM. (Same date.)

Kage'ba, ie wi"' uwfbia ta minke ha. Can ' wagazuqti uwibfa
My friend, word one I will tell yon . And very straight I tell you

a^i'daxe. Ni'kaci"'ga uke<ja" an'ga^i" iicka" fifija qtaan^6 an'ga<fi
n

, akigl'qti
Imafceitfor Indian common we who are deed your we who are loving it, very many

myself (mv.)

an'<fi
n
-bajl. I}fga

n
(J'ai maja"' W(/<j-i"\vi

n
-m;'i wan'gicfe a"<fi"'. Nfkaci n

'ga iikt'</-i"

we are not. President land those who sold it all we are. Indian common

afi'ga<|'i" a
n
\vafi':>[ig(|'ita

n
an.'ga^in. A"\vari'>jig<l-ita" an'ga^i" wafananonin ' a.

we who are we are working for ourselves. We who are working for ourselves (as do yon forget us ?

mv. we mv.)

Nikaci"'ga ukriju" uda" an'ga^i11
ie a"<J'i'i-na"'i. NikaciD

'ga uke<fi
u pfaji-ma

Indian common good we who are word wt- have given Indian common those who
mv. you from time to are bad

time.

edada" gaxe ga^^aji-ma e
,

kigan'qti wackaxe-na"'i. Ki nikaein
'ga udaD-ma

what to do they who do not just alike you usually make us. And Indiau those who
wish are good

wr;a"in
afmaf'&i" afigan

'<fai. Ce'na uwib^a.
distinguished wo walk we wish. Enough I t.-ll vim.
(from others)

TRANSLATION.

My friend, I will tell you one thing. And on my own account I will tell yon the

exact state of affairs. We Indians who are loviug your ways are not very many.
We are all those who sold the land to the President. We Indians are working for

ourselves. Have you forgotten us who have been working for ourselves? We who
are good Indians have given you words regularly. Vou have treated us just as you
have the bad Indians, who do not wish to do anything. Bnt we good Indians wish to

continue distinguished from others. I have told you enough.
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MAWADAN$F TO A. B. MEACHAM. (Same date.)

Kage'ha, fe djiibaqtci i^ae wib^aha" cu^a^e t;'i minke. fe fi'ia
My friend, word very few (speak I pray to you [ will send to yon. Word \..nr

ji
n
a-qtci ana'a" >|iVtc, gickan'qti ub^a"/

-nan-man' ha. A"'ba<h;

, kage'ha,
very small [hear oven if, very quickly I usually take hold of it Today, my friend,

3 (,MVa\va<f-a(J-ai ka"b$egan. (Jja'e'awagi^ai-ga. Pfqti, kage, uawagikan'i-ga.
yon take pity on us [hope. Pity yi Anew, friend, helpyeus!

Ki niaja"' juat'a" (audi, kage*, dskana 6'di ca^ca" anfja wabiita"
And land I have grown in the, friend, oh thai there always I live I work

man
b4in' ka"b^gan. Ata"' atY cte'ctewa11

cin'gajiil'ga wiwfta-ma dskana
[walk Iliope. When [die soever child ' those who are my oh that

6 ujafl'ge <ffjai uliai kanb^ga". Ki iicka" iidsfjai 6dfhi >n, "Cin'gajin'ga
r...„i your theyfol- [hope. And deed yonr in that case, child '

afigiiiai-ma (Italia" aft" etegani alia"," an£an'£ai. (Jcka" fiih'jai uhaf
those who are our knowing to nave will he apt ! we think. Deed your they

follow

>[i-.)na"', "tTda" etaf aha"," an£an'6ai, qtaa"(ai. Anwan'han 'e angan'Aai ha.
when, only, Good will (be) ! we think, we love it. We pray for some- we wish

thing

9 K( ;

, kage'ha, ce'na uwi'lxj-a cu^a^e" ha.
Come, rn\ friend, enough [tellyon [sendtoyou

NOTE.

The text is given as corrected. When it was dictated two explanatory words
were mentioned before a"<|-a"fii. in line 7. The former, eweaii'gifai, means, "we think
about them." The latter, aawau'giqa,l/

fai, from wagiqaD£a, means, "we desire (it for)

them, our own (kindred)."

TRANSLATION.

My friend, I will send you :i very few words which I speak as I pray you (to do
something). Even if I hear but a very small part of your words, I am always very
quick to take hold of it Today, my friend, I hope that you will pity us. Pity ye us!
Friend, lielp us again! Friend. I hope that I may ever continue to live and work in

the land where I was made. Whensoever I may die, I hope that my children may fol-

low your road And in that event we think "Our children will lie apt to have a

knowledge of your deeds!" We think that only when they follow your customs can
there be happiness. We love (that course). We wish to pray for something (for our
children I ). Well, my friend, 1 have told you enough.
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jA^F-NA^PAJl TO THE PAWNEE AGENT.

(ja<fi"ma"lian
ji te'di naji

n/
.) Tu af ana'an ha. Ega11

>[i <futa
n
qti

Skidi lodge at the he stood. Dead they I have . So if very straight
say heard

an4'aD kan'b$a. I^adi<fai </-ata"ce, \vi>[a ha, wib^aha11' ha. &Afi
n nikagain

I hear it I wish. You who stand as agent, I ask a fa- . I pray to you . 1'awnee chief
vor of you

nafikace, wf>[ai, nikaci"'ga tV ke edada11 a^i" te wagazu i
n
'<f*ifiki<fa-ga. 3

ye whoare(st ), I ask a fa- person he who what he had the straight cause it to be for me.
vorofyou, lies dead (whole)

Wagazu i
n
<£i

n
'<fackaxe >[i\ i^i^wa^ i<fa-ga. Wagazu i

n
<£i

n/waD
<^ itfa^e qi,

Straight you do it for ine if, to tell me about send hither. Straight to tell me of von send if,

mine mine " hither

wijan'be to £kigan'qti wib^aha" cu^a^e. Majan/

ft'ft
u

a^'fa ft <fa
n
'cti.

I see you the just like it I pray to you I send to you. Laud this aban- he formerly.
doned w "lit

Majan/ e*a <j-a" can/ ckan'aji'qti gan/ g^in' gafi'^i ce'^a najin' tv ed&da11

afi
n
', G

Land his the yet not moving at all so he sat and then yonder he stood the what he had,

can' 11 tedi, ean'ge, jrska cti, ca"' janman
'^i

n
cti, can/ edada" wd$in ge

for lodge in the, horse, ox too, and wagon too, and what ho had the
in- them (pi. in

stance oh.)

wagaziiqti i'^i" \va"( l'^a-ga. Ca"' cin'gajin'ga dan'cte wi" eska" t'a
n
'i te

very straight to toll me about send And child for example one perhaps be bad the
mine hither.

ana'a" kau
'b<£a. (^eci'i^u ki</*ibaski nikagahi t' pahan'ga mj'ukia-ga Kagr, 9

Eheat I wish. Recaru kirihaski chief he before speak to him My friend,
about it.

edada" a<j*i"' te fmaxa-ga. Kagrha, k\ska ninkg'ce, wib$ahaD Edada11

uli.ii he had the ask him. My friend, you who are interpreter, I pray to you. What

i\f\
u>

to lVpaha" eh :ga". Kagi'lia, niacia'ga ukr<j*i" nianb$in' t6 ca"Va"-maji,
he had the you know it apt. My frit ml, Indian common I walked the always I am not,

wdqe ucka" daxe gau/ edada" a
n/

(J'a ft-
tr* w&gazuqti i<J*agidaxe kan'b£a. 12

white deed I do as what he aban- lie the very straight I make by means I wish.
man doned went of my own

Wdgaziiqti i
n
$i

n'^aki^ >[i, uq^S'qtci i
n
^i

n'wan^ ltfa-ga. Agfna'a" 5p,
Very straight you cause it to be if, rerj soon to tell me about send lather. I hear of my if,

for me my own own

wt^ig^a" a>[ida\e te'ifike.
plan 1 makt- tor will,

myself

NOTES.

Though the letter does not name the Omaha referred to. the author learned that
he was Sida ma"tfi", a member of jafi" na"paji's sab gens, who had resided with the
Pawnees for years. After the death of this Omaba his name was assumed by another
Old man, likewise a memlier of the sab-gens.

685, 1. The first sentence is explanatory.

685, 9. (/Veafu kiijibaski. the Omaha notation of the Pawnee name.
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TRANSLATION.

(He dwelt at the Skidi village.) I have heard it said that he is dead. If it be so,

I wish to hear very accurately about it. O you who are the (Pawnee) agent, 1 ask a

favor of you. I petition to you. <) ye who are the Pawnee chiefs. 1 ask a favor of you;
get for me all that the defeased owned. If you aet uprightly for ine in getting my
own property for me, send hither to tell me about it. And if you send hither hon-
estly to tell me about my own, I (will) send to you to petition to you, which is just the

same as my seeing you (face to face .' ). Formerly he (the dead man) abandoned this

land and departed. His land here has been lying altogether idle; but wheu he was
yonder where you are he had possessions; and I wish you to send and tell me just

what he had, whether articles in the lodge, horses, oxen, wagons, or anything else.

And I wish to learn whether he left a child. .Speak first to the chief Beearu kiribaski

about it. My friend, ask him what he (the deceased) had. My friend, the interpre-

ter, I petition to you. You are apt to know what he (the dead man) owned. My
friend, I have not continued to act as a common Indian. As I act like the white peo-

ple, I wish to improve my own property very honestly by means of what he (the de-

ceased) owned at the time of his death. If you can settle the affair for me, send to tell

me about mine very quickly. When I hear about my own I will come to a decision.

HUPE(pA TO (fl-QKf-DA-Wl (fE-CA-(/T.

CV, ja^-mace, wisHV-iia"-iiia" i. "W'ita" 'bai kanb^gan £an'ja, wab^i-
"Well. o v.- Pawnees, T think <•( \<>u occasion- I see you I hope though. 1 have

ta" e'dco-a"' i"'ta" licicta" >[i, wisi^ai. Nikacin
'ga wijan'bai-mace, ana fat'af

been working, and now thavofin- if. E remember >m I haveseen, ho« yonhave
ished j "ii (pi.). many ' died

:\ wina'a"] kn" l><;-a : [wimaxe cu^t'a^S. Nikaci"'ga an'ga^in wactan'bai te<f-a"'

I hear about [wish: [ask you a [send to Person we who move you saw as in the
you qnestion jKist

i"'ta
n uda" a"<J-i"'. Maja11' (-au'di ^atii tfi'di wactan'be, maja11

' afigAi
n/

i <fa
n

now - 1 weare. Land in tin- youcame when yousawus, laud wositin the
hither

wacta" lmi waqe aina cka"'i b^iigaqti «',i;'a" angaxai. Maja"' saglqti [jigan^ai
m na white thelpl. they all >.. I.ami very linn President

people sub.) *tir

(I aka wegaxai we^Sqti a"ina" ^i" ada" wisf^ai i"'<,'-a-maji [wimaxe cu^a^6 ha.
iKr ha- mad* "< "all. there* I remember I am sail I ask yon a I send to

us glad fun- you question you

NOTES.

(/'inkidawi <S'ca<fn, the Omaha notation of the Pawnee, Riqkidaici recaru, accord-

ing to I.. Saussouci.

686, 2 ami .".. ana fat'ai wiua'an i ka"hea, others express it more fully: ana $at'ai

• 1 ; » ebfega" aua'a" kan'bf,a (501. 0), and ana can'$at'ai 6inte v7ina'an i kan,b«Ja -512, 1).

tlso, 482, 11 (t'e" i"te ca ana'a" ka b^a), and 606, 1 t'eskani ginaVa' ga fai).



TA"WAH-GAXE JINGA TO IIEQAKA MANI AND K'TA JAN JAN
. 687

TRANSLATION.

O ye rawnees, I think of you from time to time. I hoped to see you, but I have

been working, and now that I have finished I remember you. O ye Indians whom I

have seen ! I wish to know how many of you have died, and so I send to you to ask

you (about it). We Indians whom you saw in the past are now doing well. When
you came here you saw us on the land, on the land in which we dwell, and there are

we imitating all the acts of the white people. The President has given us very good

titles to our lands, so we are rejoicing and going forward ; but when I think of you I

am sad, and so I send to ask you a question (about yourselves !).

TANWAN-GAXE-JINGA TO HEQAKA-MANI AND ICTA-JANJAN
,

YANKTONS.

Pahafi'gadi nman
'<J'iiika ;'ima te'di m'kaci n'ga wacta"'be (faff. Ki g'di

Formerly season other in the person you saw them you came And then
' hither.

nfkacin'ga diiba ie uda"qti wa^a'i to gisiifv-na" ca n
'ca

n
. Ki i"'ta" wa^ita"

p>T8on four word very good yougave the they re- contin- always. And cow to work
tot Item membered ued

<ficta
n
'i ^i,

<J

,ida"'be taitc ebfega". Wawakega he'ga-baji. Nfacin'ga aD
t'ni 3

they fiiiisl] when they shall see yon I think that. We have been very sick. People webavo
died

ha. Wejfca-baji'qtia
n
'i, ada" (i ega11

a'^isifai cangahi tan'gata". Nikagahi
We are very sad. there- you so we remem- we shall reach you. Chief

fore ber you

ani;i cahi te'di c^na-ct8wan'-baji, ada" aflgii wa^asi^a^sa-bi eska"' c ag^f
the (pi. they when you (pi.) showed not even there- we that you re inhered perhaps that thej
sub.) reached Mi>' slightest attention, lore as (introductory that) returned

nikagahi ama, ada" canga^ai. Djo aka can'ge <j-i'i te" ^ati te'di cde 6
chief the (pi. tier, wegotoyou. Joe the horse hegave the yon when but

sub.). fore (sub.) to you (act) ci

hither

caia-bajl; i"'ta" ikage finke gisi<j;ai. \ia\e-<|-a"'l>a aka* can'ge <ja'i tcfa"'
he (toes not go now his friend the- 1st he remem- Two Crows the horse that he gave to

toyon; oh.

i

bershim. (sub.) youinthepael

<j-aii te'di, i"'ta" ikage fiiike gistyai. A"'])a"-piii'ga aka <J-ati te'di can'ge
yon when. now his friend the(st. he remem- Big Elk tin- yon when horse
canie oh.) bershim. (sub.) oame
hither hither

(/•i'i ; i"'ta" ikage <J'ink<
; gisi^ai. (fati te'di Hiipe^a can'ge \vi" wi'i; i

n
'ta

n 9
lie now his t'tiend the (St. he remem- Von when Hup. ea horse one [gave now

gave oh.) hers him. came you
you: hither

agfsiig, wikage. Cena ijaje angidaxu cu^eV^ai. [Jcte* ama wafi'giAe
I remember my friend. Enough his name wo write onr wesendtoyon. Theresl all'

it. own

can'ge ci'i-ina ^ikage ama b^iiga wagi?anbe ca^d ta ama. Cin'gajifi'ga
horse those to ronr the (pi. all to see them, they will go to you Child

whom you friend sub.) their own
gave

wiia Uwagtya-g&, Anwail'kega cdega"' a,"'<ju"-iia" atYi(|-i". Am'ja Hi, 12
my tell it to them lie sick hut's.. nearly I died. I live if,

awagistyg, awagi^an'be ka" Ixj-a.

I " i Ber I -• ih. -in, my own
I

them. mi\ own,
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NOTES.

687, 2. nikacinga Auba,, four persons, Joseph La Fleche, Two Crows, Dig Elk, and

Tanwan-gaxe jiiiga. Hupefa, tbe fifth man, dictated the sentence in which his name
occurs.

687,1. tj-i egan, emphatic, ^ienin'gan, etc. (F.), you truly are the one. W. makes

ci <-.!
, etc., 1'uikie auankace, an£isi$ai ega" cangahi tan'gata", O ye whom I hare

addressed, since we remember you, ire will go to you.

687, •">. cena-ctewan-baji, etc. They did not receivi even the slightest attention {¥.);

You [pi.) showed not < ven the slightest attention (ceonact6wan-baj3 .'); They did not (jet any-

thing at all (VV.). The Omaha ehiefs went to the Yankton without taking the "young
men." The Yankton paid them no attention, so the chiefs thought that it was because

the Yankton wished the "young men" to come.

TRANSLATION.

Last year you came to visit our tribe. Then you made very fair promises to four

men, who have not forgotten them. Now they have done their work, and I think that

they will visit you. We have had considerable sickness, and our people have died.

This has made us very sad. Therefore we remember you especially, and we shall

visit you. When the chiefs went to see you you did not pay them much attention, so

they concluded that it was because you thought of us, the members of the progressive

party, and thej said so on their return to us; therefore we are going to visit you. Joe

gave you a horse when you came, hut he did not go to you (with the chiefs); and now
he remembers his friend. Two Crows gave you a horse when you came (to see us),

and now he remembers his friend. Big Elk gave you a horse when you came, and

now he remembers his friend. When you came, 1 llupeea gave you a horse, and

now. my friend, I remember it. Only we write our names and send to you. All your

other friends to whom you gave (i. e., promised) horses will go to you in order to see

their own (horses). I, Ta' wan-gaxe jiiiga, wish you to tell my adopted children among
the Yanktons that 1 have been sick, and that 1 came \ei\ near dying. If 1 live 1 will

remember them, and I desire to see them.

TANWANGAXE-JINGA To MFGABU, A YANKTON.

( Vj;i|;ita". ni-ilia, can go aVa'i-iua w an giro <|ti ringai. Ga" \\igija"he
From your i which all arogooe. Aud(so) Kseeyou,

place, you gai e rae uij on

"

ka" l.ca. Ada" nlada" etcetowa", ni.-ilia. iV U(la"(|ti a"i,'-;'ri ticai,v ka"l n.-^ga".

I wish. There- what tl my child, word veryg I you give you send 1 hope.

fore i" me hilher

;j YVa<|i" 'ha tii|(.
:

-c ijtci gian kiea-ga.
Paper lend baek t «. me.

TRANSLATION.

My child, all those horses which you gave me at your place, ami which I brought

away, are gone! So 1 wish to sec you. Therefore, my child, 1 hop 1 ' that you will

Bend and give me very good words of any kind whatsoever. Send hack a letter very

quickly.



MANTCU-NANBA TO PANY1-NAQPA L 689

MAXTCU-NANBA TO PANYI-NAQPAqL

j^ckaha, wi^ucpa mega", waqi n/ha gan/ cu^wikitd Can/ nikacin'ga
My sister's son, my Brand' likewise, paper any- I cause to be taken And person

" child how to you.

d*uba ta
n'wang£an ^i^uai gaq<£an ' $4 gan

'^ai ai, ana'a 11

, ede fwinuixe
some nation your migrating to go wish, they I have hut I ask you

say, heard,

cu(fca(|*G. Kf ;ina na-baji e'i
n
te ci ana'a" kan'b<£a, wagaziiqti aiui'a

n

I scud to you. And how you do not perhaps again I hear it I wish, very straight I hear it

many " go

kan
'b<£a. Kl gafi'^I nikagd.hi nankace, ci ana na-baji ei

n
te ci wagazu

I wish. And and then chief ye who are, again how you do nut perhaps again straight
many go

win;Van
i kan'b<£a. Gran'sp angu <fe<£uta

n
te wakega te wagini ailga^ai

I hear from I wish And then we from this the sick the we recover we go
you (time)

ha. Usui to ekita" $mg4 tate. Ne tai te i
n/
<fea-m&ji. Majan/ £an umaka 6

Cold the as far as none shall You will go the I am sad. Land the cheap
(he).

ck&xe £aan'nai te i
n'Aa-m&ji. Gan'sp majan/

<fa
D udan pahan'ga i

n/
tan

you make you abandon it the I am sad. And then laud the good first now

itfapalia
11

. I
n
'ta

D maja"' £an uda" pahan'ga te iifapaha
11

, adan majan/ &an
1 know it. Now land the good first the I ktow it, there- land the

fore

k'qiagife. IVage ut'ai fa" wina'an
i kan'b$a. Ada11

uq^e'qtci daze hebe 9
I prize mine. Old man they the I hear of you I wish. There- very soon evening part

died in fure

nize 3[I, lfatfe te.

yon when, you will please
send it hither.

NOTES.

This letter was sent to Panyi-naqpaoi and bis son, who were Otos.

689, It. I"c'age nt'ai fa", etc. An appeal to tbe patriotism of the Otos. "I wish
to hear from you concerning the place where your old men (ancestors) have died (and
where their bones lie)." Do you prize it ? Or have you lost all love for the land and
its associations ?

TRANSLATION.

M\ sister's son and my grandchild, I have sent yon a letter at any rate. I have
beard that some persons of your nation wish to migrate to another country, and I send
to you to ask you about it. I wish to hear how many of you are not going; I wish to

hear the facts. And 1 wish to hear from you, O ye chiefs, how many of you aie not
going. Ami we, from this time forward, are progressing towards recovery from the
sickness. By the time that the cold weather is over there will be none of it. 1 am
Bad on accouut of your contemplated departure. I am displeased because you set lit-

tle value on the land which you are abandoning. But I, for my part, now know that

the land is the chief good thing (for us). I know now that the land is the best thing
VOL vi 41
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for us, therefore I prize my country. I wish to hear from you what you think about
tin' place in which your ancestors died. Therefore please send a letter very quickly,

on the very evening of the day when you receive this letter.

ICTA^ABI TO HEQAGA SABE, MACAX
, AND MAWATANNA,

YANKTON AGENCY, DAKOTA TERRITORY. 1879.

Ca" zani wib$ahan'i ha, nikaei n'ga nankacg. Ki ca™' aD'ba^e'qtci
Now all : petition you (pL) ,

person ye who are. And at any this very day
rate

uagaca" kanb$dgan g-a" wi^a"'bai kan'b^a. (fe'-ma cifl'gajifi'ga-ma
[travel I hope as I see you (pi.) 1 wish. These thechildren

3 wadaxe-ma awagi?an'be kaD
'b<J>a ha. Nan'de fsa

n
^in'ge. Ce Slnd^ g<fecka

whom I made Eseethem, my 1 wish Heart cause of gladness I That Tail Spotted
own have none.

ata
1" gfi

11
' ei"te c i"\vi

u
'<^ lij-ai-ga. Ga^a" cta"'be >|i uq^g'qtci rkita"

how tar aits perhaps that to tell me send ye! That (cv. you see it when very soon aimulta-
ob.) neously

i
n'baxui-ga.
write ye to me. NOTE.

Ictafabi was an Omaha ; Heqaga sabe and Maca" were Ponkas, refugees among
the Yanktons; and Mawatanna was a Yankton.

TRANSLATION.
Now I petition to you all, O ye Indians ! And as I hope to start on a journey

this very day, I wish to see you. I wish to see those persons (Yanktons) whom I

have regarded as my children. I have nothing to make me glad. 1 wish you to send

and tell me how far distant Spotted Tail and his people are dwelling (from you?).

When you see this letter, do not let any time pass before you write to me.

I
E-MF-WA'U, A PONKA WOMAN, TO HER DAUGHTER, MARY

NAPECA, AT SANTEE AGENCY, NEBRASKA.

6 (j'iadi <j-i(la"'be gan$ede tVe he. Waqa-rjajl" £idan'be gan'^ai. I°c'age
Vinir toseeyou wished, but h** is . Waqa>najin toseeyou wished. Old man
father dead

t"i't- be. (ferjafi'ge <(-ida
n
'be ga^t'de, tj-ici'e wa^fta" i

:ga", afiga^a-baji
,,l . xonryounger toseeyoa wished,but, yonrsister's works as, wedonotgo

fliNtor husband

tafj'gata
n

. M;'i<fadi (iian'gt; nujiiiga vvi
u ' ldatju'dc, gft'ee h8'. (Via, tS

halL Last winter your yoangei boy ono gave birth to, heisdead bonder the
sister but, to her

9 e'a" (•iiiLii' ^anaji", cifi'gaiin'ga ^aflka e'a"' ^inge* naji" jrt, awana'a"
i»i.'inns iM-in^tti" you child theonee nothing Ehematter they If, Ehearofthem

matter who stand

ka"'b<fa. (fcisafi'ga aka na"ba"' ind^-wagaxe g$i$ai h& ["c'age aka
xoui younger the twico " face-pit tmr

"

haseent Old man the
brothei (sub.) >< had (sub.)

gaiaaata" wake'ga a-i tg ca°'caB ft'e h8. U'an'$figd ^ijaff'ge aka $idan'be
((l hh k be was the continuing died Foi aoreason youryounger the tosei you

coming tioni it Bister (sub.)



LOUIS SANSSOUCI TO HAXGA-GENU. 691

NOTES.

This is one of the few letters dictated to the author by women.

690, 6. (piudi probably refers to Hexapa, mentioned by Jabe ska in his letter, p. 477.

690, 7. (fijafige, see 477, 3.

TRANSLATION.

Your father wished to see you (again), but he died (without seeing you). Waqa-

naji™ wished to see you. The venerable man is dead. Your younger sister wishes to

see you, but her husbaud is working, and so we will not go away. Last winter your

younger sister gave birth to a boy, but he died. I wish to hear whether you and the

children, in yonder laud, are well and happy. Your younger brother has sent his

picture back twice. The old man was ill as he came from that laud (Indian Territory?),

and, as the illness continued, it killed him. In vain does your younger sister wish to

see you.

LOUIS SANSSOUCI TO HANOA-CENU.

WaqiD'ha gia^akife <f-a
u

g$i. Wina'a" te uda" h&. (fcanfta maD
nin

'

Paper you have sent the has re- I hear from the good . You live you walk
back to me turned. you

t6 ta
n'wang^an'-ma gl'^ai, ^ind'a'i >[i, nan'de giudan'i. Iutfa a^a'i ke

rtie thegentes are glad, they hear when. heart good for them. News you give the
from you. me

u<£agacan mannin' ke'ia udau
qti raannin/

te cti qi, ci pfaji t6 cti i

n
\vi

n
ea-

you travel you walk to the very good you walk the too when again bad the too you have not

naJL Ki uda" raa
nnin/ sp, i

n
\vi

n/
<j*ana 3[i, ci pfaji 3[ict8 i

n
\vi

[1/

<j>ana 5[i,

told And good yon walk if, yon 1. 11 me if, again bad even If yon tell me if,

me.

i" inla
11

tci
n
te. Edi 3p, ta

n'wang^an'-ma ^ma uawa^ilxfa t<'. Ocka" a11-

goodfor it may he. lu that case, the gentes these I will ten it to them. Deed yen
me

awan'xe tr uwfb^a ta minke. NikaciD/ga uman/^inka fJnaqtci t'e-ma
asked me about the I will tell to you. People only this thosewho

died

Wacuce, Grahige isan'ga ; Man-

Wacnce, Gahige hia younger Two
brol (

t(*i'i-na
nT)a isafi'ga, Cqa-ma"'^"

; c
j4^in-gahige ijiii'ge, I [eq&ga-jifi'ga

;

drizzly hear.-* his younger Cu^a-maPfl"; Pawnei bis Bon, Little-Elk;
brother,

W4qa-n4jin
isan'ga, I>julial>i; £ah4i-%&p% Mantcu-nan/ba tya

n'cka; Wrji n
ete

Waqa-naji iiis younger L^ubabi

.

jahe-iap . UaBtca<naBba his sister's \\

brother, son
;

akadi Ninianha n
ijiii'ge, He-snd?a ; I

ntcan'ga$a, Man
tcii-na

n
'ba isan'ga

;

in the Nemaha I Soanaaa; [ntcafij HtaPtca*na»ba his younger
brothel

;

I r4edan'-ndjiD U^lia", Wac'aji, Irtasanda. akadi, kidaliaim ijin ge : < !yu-
Standing Hawk his brother- Wao'ajl, [ctaeandn in the, Cidabann hie son

, Prairie-
In-law,

waidna'a" cka Il/ na tr* uwib&a ta minke.
yoo near abont you wish the I will tell it to yon.
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jinga iiin'ge, Mange'-jin'ga;
|

r-eui" ijin'ge; <j«5de-gahi ijan'ge, gan
'ze-

chicSai 1 SmaU-Breast; Buffalo Rib his ief bis daughter, jra-ze-

hafi'ga igaq*an ; Sf-*afiga igaq^a"; Man'g^ty , Mantcu-xi ijan'ge

;

bis wife; BigFool his wife; Aiaugcioa- bis wife, lfa«tcnxi his daughter;

3 Wacuce ijafi'ge na" k6; Wauqtawa^e igaq^a"; • Ickadabi uucpa; Ja-sa"'-
w-cnci i Ihe Lover his wife; Ickadabi his grand- Pasa°-

cbild;
•

naji" iiucpa; Cage-ddba ijan'ge; He-sa°'nida ijan'ge; Kawaha ijan'ge;
Jaba his daughter; Horn-on- side his daughter; Kawaha his.i

Tan'wangaxe i"c'age iiuicpa: Wacuce ijin'ge, E'di-a-i-naji"'; ki Pan'ka
old man his grand- Wacuce his son, fidi-a-i-naji"

;

and Pooka
Child;

6 iVage, He-xapa t'e. luea aji fa"' £an'ja, uwfb$a-maji ta mifike

old m i :.,rn dead. News other ex. sis tho I will not tell you.

Waiana'a" cka"'na sp, pi waqin'ha i$a-g&. Ma"tcu-nan'ba aka rvabaji"

von hear about von wish il anew i>;.iie; send hither. Xwo Griizly bears the message

them < sul"

ie*te cuAe'Aai : Waqin'ha aanban/ cu^wiki^d fa
n g^ian'^aki^aji-na

n
,
ada"

this sends to you: Paper twice I have sent it to (see yon have not sent it nan- then-
ally.

some one

9 toa-ha"' a*ana'an'ji tatd Cfdanqti ma,1b^in/.

md yon shall not listen to it Very good I walk.

time(=cvet(

NOTES.

Louis Sanssouci is the sou of au Omaha mother.

Ilauga-cenu was an Omaha staying at the Pawnee Agency.

691, 3. tecti . . . t8 cti (F.'s reading) ; but W. gave, udanqti mannin' tS'ctl cl

piaji te'cti i
nwin,£anaji.

692, 7. *an, iutended for <hi".ja, though, which makes seuse.

TRANSLATION.

The letter which you sent me lias conic. It is good for me to hear from you. The

{rentes rejoice because yon continue alive : they arc happy to hear from you. Wheu

you gave me tho uews concerning your travels, yon did not tell me whether you had

been very prosperous or unfortunate. Yon ought to tell me if you arc doiug well, and

ev< n if you are not prospering. I'i that case, I will tell it to these geutes. I will tell

you the tiring about which you asked inc. You wish to hear about those (Oniahas)

who have died only during this year. 1 will tell you. (Their names arc as follows:)

Wacuce, Gahige's younger brother; Cu>[u nnriH", Yellow Smoke's younger brother;

Elk, Pawnee Chiefs son: bpihal.i, Waqa-najiu's younger brother: jahe-jap-e.

Yellow Smoke's sister's son: lle-snala. Nemaha's son, of the Bib gens; I»tcanga$a,

yellow Smoke's younger brother; Standing Hawk's brother-in-law, Wac'ajl, of the

nda -ens, ami son of Kidahauu; Prairie Chicken's son, Small Breast; Buffalo

Rib's son; FireOhiefs daughter, the wife of >|a'zc hafiga [or Henry Blackbird); Big

wife; Mahuoi.'.i 'a wife, the daughter of Maurcu-xi; Wacuce's grown daughter;

Lover's wife; Ickadabi's grandchild
;
ja-san-najin's grandchild; Pour Hoofs daughter;
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Horn-on-one-side's daughter; Kawaha's daughter; the graudchild of the elder Village-

maker: Wacuce's son, £di-ai-najiu ; and the Ponka old man, Hexapa. There is other

news, but I will not tell you. If you wish to hear it, send a letter again. Yellow

Smoke sends you this message : I have sent you two letters, but you have not replied;

therefore you shall not hear from me again. I am doing very well.

CA xTA x -.I!\<;A to T. L. GILLINGHAM.

Can/
ta°-jifi'g;a vya<|-ita" ^ckanna te wa$itanqti. Na"'za li'e <fa"' ctt

Little Wolf to work you wished for the lie has worked Fence field the too
him very hard.

anase. Kl 6ga? lida" ^ckanna tdgan gaxe. Ki e'ga
11 o-axe e'de ^ama

he has And so good you wished like the he has And so lie has hut these
fenced in. lor him done. done (anb.)

Urna"'ha° ania piaji-na" giaxai-na"' can'can. U'e-ifanasr $ic6&ani; can'- 3
Omahas the (pi. bad only have done usn- always. Fence of a Held they have the

sab ) to him ally pulled to

pieces;

ge-ma
(J

,atc'\vakife-na
u
'i u'e ep'i fan'di. Gau'srj wawrci 'l'-baji na"'i, gl'^aji'qti-

horses they have cansed usa- field his iu the. And then pay they have oontin- very sad he
them to eat ally notgiven ually, (hi

nan
'i. Eskana le fit^m i

n
wi"'<J-aka" (fafe ka"'b(J>a. Iifadi fifikt' ufif- iAa-ga.

usu- Oh that word your yon help me you send I wish His theone to tell send
ally- hither father who to him hither.

< i
; 1

11
' >[ i aahucige (au

'ja iij-auiij-ai aka wa^itan-baji-nan'i, ada" i
n
'Aa-raaji-nan- G

And then I insist on it though agent the does not deal with usu- there- I am sad
*

usu
(sub) them (as offenders) ally, fore allv

ma"'. Ada" fe fifha i"wi"'</-aka" tyafo ka"'lx|-a. Gan'sp", kag^ha, "WanagAe
lam. There- word your you help me you send 1 wish. And then, my friend, Domestic aui-

fore - hither mal

wa^in-ga," ece* gaD ega" daxe dde, g^dba-cade wab^i" tale, ^ama i
n
'raan-

keepthem, you as so I have lint, sixty I had them but, these they stole
said it done (sub.)

(a"'i, frnawakifai. Ci' liaci'da" g^dba-cade cf i" in;i
n

<

J

,

-a" i. N"anban'kig*e 9
Irom have made an end Again afterwards sixty again they stol from On two occasions
me, of them. me.

wanap'fe bfuga t'ean'ki4e-nan'i. Ka«-e'ha, ja"' cafi'ge-tf daxe stf'cte,
domestic ani- all they have killed usu. My friend, 'wood horse-house [made even

mal for me ally. when

i"'nia"(J-a"-na
n
'i.

they have usu-
atolen from me ally.

Hau. Gaa'sri, kagdha,
t
ja£in-nanpaji ijin'ge cafi'ge ta" i

,"ma"<
l

,-a"'i ha. 12
IT And then, mylriend, Pafi'-mv-pajl ' his sou loose the b

(std.oh

I" baxu
<j;f\

n
' aka, ifadifai cti, waqe UCte ani;'i cti. cafi'ge ta" il>aha"'i.

for he sits tl m Agent too, white the others (pi. too horse the they knowme wl "'-
1

!" sob i (sld. ob.i i,i,„.

Eskana, kag^ha, i"wi"'faka" kanb£egan . <'a" ega" giaxai waitagai'i ett'de.
Oh that, mj friend, ron help me And so ' to do to

him nianded them.

<iair>[i jrfnai, t'ea
n
'^6 gan'£ai. A.

n/
hucfgai. Dada" wiwfta te" waqpad: in ffa"4af. 15And th,„ they to kill me they wi.ai none the t se(?) thev wished

fought, cilj tome. ,,„ „„..
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Aila'
1

i

:i

ma'V-ii" enaqti naji"'. Waqe b^tiga an£an'bahan/i, Ae* i"'ina"<j-a" i

There- to sto.il from alone they stand. White man all they knov about me this they stole frommo

te. Ada" eskana, kag&ia, wa$ftan &$ag4ji kanb^gan A&a*. A n
\va" ti"

the. There- oli thai, my friend. to deal with you com T hope this (std, II.- hit me
tbem as iiuih! Inm oh.).
offenders

3 tVa :

,;< -a" cai srl'cte, i" ^ita"-l.aji. "Gfyit (%afi-ga," ece* kanbA<%an . Teqiqti
to kill eren he did not deal with Do deal with the of- you I hope. Very hard

"hen. the offendeiMbr me. fender for him, say it

ifigaxai u'ag*a uwi'be'a cu^a^e. Ti'<J-a<faji >ji. wai n
'ma"<j'a" can/can ifigaxe

tliey have the snf- I tell you I send to von. You do not if. to steal them from always be will
done for me f.-ring send hither me doita-

ta-aka Can'ge ta" enaqtci i'X'i" >i" g$i; uctri te i
n/
^ita"-baji. Ockan wi u '

gains! Horse the that alone he has brought real the he has done Herd one
me. (std. ob.) mine back: nothing for me.

>[i'na akadi, wa'u 111 agi i^-ma wabisan'de watcf-na"i; e*de wa*itan-baji
"'is he about the woman water those who go holding them he vio- nan- bnt he does not deal

fights onew] after it down by press- lates ally: with:!
nre them offel

i^adtyai aka. fsafi ga mega" gaxai, ft' wabisan'de watcf, <|-ita" rjka
nb^a

agent the His younger likewi-e does it. this holding them coitio, to treat I wish it

down by press- him as an for him
offender

$a"'ja, ca" oita" -bajl.
though. yet he does not deal

with him.

NOTES.

Mr. Gillingham was one of the two teachers in the agency day school when Dr.
Painter was agent. He .succeeded Dr. Painter as agent for the Omahas. When this

letter was written he was living at St. James, Nebr.

693, 2. tega" gaxe. contr.fr. te ega" gaxe.

692. 13. Inbaxu gvi" aka. the author. ja<fi
n nanpajl ijinge, i. e., Nindahan .

*'

693 and 694, 15. t'ea"4-e ga"<hn. Ca"ta u .jiuga was assaulted by Ta"wa» gaxe jifiga,

while the author was at the Omaha Agency. These two men belong to the same
Omaha gens.

TRANSLATION.

As you desired Little Wolf to work, he has worked. He has also inclosed his

field with a fence. You wished him to work well in this manner, and so has he worked.
So has he done, bnt these < >mahas have been constantly doing evil to him. They have
pulled the fence to pieces, and have turned horses into his field to devour the crops

(against his wishes). And then, as they have never allowed him any damages, he has

been always displeased. 1 earnestly wish that you would semi here and aid me with

your words. Send to tell the agent! Though I have insisted on it. the agent has

never dealt with them as oH'enders: therefore I am always sail. Therefore I wish yon
to Bend here and help me with your words. And as you said, •• My friend, keep

domestic animals." so have I done; but these men have stolen from me sixty which I

had. making an end <>f them. And subsequently they stole sixty more from me. On
two occasions have tbej killed all oiy domestic animals (poultry!). My friend, even
when I bad made a \v len stable they stole my animals from me.
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My friend,
<ja<fi

,,-ua"paji's son has stolen my borse. He who is writing this lor rue,

the agent, and the other white people, know the horse. I earnestly desire, my friend,

that you would aid ine. You should have commanded them to treat him likewise.

And then they fought; they wished to kill me. They spoke saucily to me. They
wished me to lose my possessions. Therefore they have done nothing but steal from
me. All the white people (here) know about me, and how they (the Indians) have
stolen from me. Therefore, my friend, I hope that you will tell this (agent) to deal

with them as offenders. Even when one hit me and wished to kill me the agent did
not deal with him for me. I hope that you will say to him, "Do deal with the. offender
for the sake of the plaintiff! » I send to tell you how I suffer from the hard treatmeut
which I have endured from the Omabas. If you do not send here (to stop it) the
young man will always work against me by stealing my horses, etc., from me. The
agent has made the offender restore my horse; but he has done nothing else for me.
There is one thing which is done by the one who fights (i. e., Ta nwa"-gaxe jinga).
When the women go for water, he usually holds them down and ravishes them; but
the agent does not punish the offenders. This man's brother also does it; he, too,
ravishes them by holding them down. Though I have wished him (the agent) to deal
with the Omaha as an offender, he has not done so.

clA<£P-NANPAJI TO HIS SON, NPDAHAN
.

&fy\
n akadi cf >[i'ji, uq^e'qti gf-ga. Ne 2tf'ji, ueka" pfaji'qti ua'ansi

To the Pawnees yon if, very soon return. You if, deed verv bad [havereach w™* '

lea [into

ha, ada" uqfe'qti wijaB
'be kan'b$a ha. (fa', uqtte'qti, Tcaza-<HfiVe , AisanVa

there- very soon I see you I wish . You, very soon, Tcaza-fifige youryonnger
brother

juwag^e gf-ga. Tcaza-^ifi'ge, ne te'di ucka" pfaji'qti ani"' ne lift. Nfkacin
'ffawith them retnrn. Xcaza-^iflge, you when deed very bad you took People
&

went away

am;'! b^iigaqti fai ha. Wamiiskg ujf ke'di <fag<feii kan'b<fca. Akihfde
""ub'!'

a"
ep'oken •

W '"" PUnled iDthe
^"^V;

1"" T "li A-ttendtoit

wacka'" gfi-ga. Waqi n'ha cuhf >|l'ji, waqiD'ha uqde'qti !?iafi'ki<fca-ffa
by returnye! I': r reaches when, paper rerysoon cause! fretum-'

v""
lug Co me,

<fiji"'<jv nn'-a". ffleaka ifadifai aka ha"' o-^ba-*ab*i" ja"' licka" t'a"'

Trother'
liktlWiae ™<">ne agent the nlghl thirty sleep ,1 1 to ex-

(sub.)

ingaxai, ada" i
n'Aa-maji- na" can'can . Ada" uq*6'qti <fcag-<fcfi kan

'b*a ^rad-i"
"" ««* famsad usn- always. There verysoon rou?BLn I wisll

' S^m"" "" '"re ally l,,,, („!_)

a-:ia ^a'e^tyaf >|i'ctr, uq^g'qti u6a gf*ai-ga. [
Dwin'Aa ef4ai-ff$i

the (pi. theyhare pitted evenif, rorysoon to tell be sending rotellme bevesendinc
»UD > 5-ou it back (pi.?, back.
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NOTES.

695, 1. ja$in akadi, refers to the Pawnees being- settled in a village, "sitting."

Ii;id they been traveling, amadi would have been used.

695, 1 and .'5. ucka" piajiqti, etc. See the charge made against Nindahan in the

preceding letter. The father says that lie was punished (for bis sou's offense).

Ni ' daba n is addressed in lines ] and 2; Tcaza (Jinge, in lines 2,3, and 4; and

Ni'daha" from line 5 to the end.

TRANSLATION.

If you have reached the Pawnee settlement, return very soon. After your de-

parture I got into great trouble; therefore I wish to see you very soon. You, Tcaza

-

<i ingc. return very soon with your younger brothers ! Tcaza-ifinge, when you went, you

took away a very bad deed [sic). All tbe people have spoken of it. I wish yon

to return in time for the sowing of the wheat. Make an effort to return and attend to

it! When the letter reaches you, send one to me very quickly. (I speak to you,

Ni"daha") as well as your elder brother. This agent has made trouble for me for thirty

days; therefore I am sad all tbe time. So I wish you to return very soon. Even if

the Pawnees have pitied you, send back very soon to tell (about your return). Send

back to tell me!

MANTCU-NANBA TO WIYAKOF.

ja'Ckaha, iufa dadaVte a^in'ge. Can/ anwan'qpani, laVkaha.
Sister's sou, news whatever I have none. still I am poor, sister's son,

A ncta
n'be te cancan'qtiaI|/

i. Ta n
'wa"g<j;a

n
eti nan'de i^agisa-majl afi'ga

n
.

Xonsawme the it haa always contin- Nation loo heart I am uneasy about I am so.

mj own

."> Waqpani luj-i"'. Ada" nuge'adi wiia"'liai >[i, ujawa ckaxai agfsi^e, nan'de
you when, abundance you made Iremember, bearl

{or pleasure)

i"'iidn"-iia"-ina"'.
I for me.

I Ian. AD'pan-wadan/be iifikd Iliaft
/
ktanwin' amadi 6di </-ink('i"ti'

U Be who Bits looking at the Elk (pi.) Fankton at the (pi.) there he sita'wbetber

(I i"wi" '<;• [ia-ga. .Ma"'ze-na^p'r" isafi'ga, ma^adi fJman'handi tf ha, <

:

send hither to ten me. Iron".. rounger last winter totheOmahaa came thai
brother,

awake. Pafi'ka d'uba gf-bi af, e"de ceta"' agf-bajii. Ciide-gaxe ijaje

i mean him. Ponka some thatthej they but so far tbeyarenol SmokoMakei
are rel urn- say, returning. asm -

jafigaqti [cpahan'i. (Jman/han d'uba Pafl'ka^a a(ai\ i"'ta" an'ba-waqube
great yon know him Omaha BOme to the Poukas went, now mysterious day

I Week |

II sata" aeai. ('da"' afigl'l a"n;i 'a"-lt;'iji rnia"'lia" aiiia (f-rania ra"'

e« So iai we we have not hoard Omaha the (pi. these Infaol
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an \va
n'waia ac-ai w(Sdaha"-maji. Ga"' ukie a$a-baji, ci ie une ctl a$a-baji.

whether they I do not know about And to talk theydidnot and t" hunt too tbeydidnot
wneiuti

i \',. them to them g", buflaio

Watfta" uffine adsai, waqe amadi. Abigi t'ai niaci
n
'ga. Ga^a" waqin'ha,

Work tTaeek have whiu among Many have people. That kv paper,

,ne, people them. died

ianckaha, nize si, uq*6'qtci iafi'ki^i-ga. Ki An'pan-wadan'be gflke' e'dedi 3

.ister-aeon, yonr, when, v.-rv s2bn sendtUe. And He who site looking at the Elk (pi.) taa
eeive it

si i
nwin'*a £i*a-ffa, wana-'qii-qti. Wigaq4an aka dfai. Iu$a ji

njin«a

V totel.nl ^UdbSk, vrryhaitily. My w&e tte
^

hash*. News amaUones

latiou. kinds

C-ir-a"' si' i"wi*'*a gi*a-ga. Cub<fca-maji si , wigaq<j>a" cu^t* tate. Cu^e
Jon have -If, totelliie send back. I do not go to you if, my wife shall go to yon. To go to

o-a-'d- ega", iwimaxe cuieaie. Can' iu^a ^inge'qti egan,
i
n
'ta

n waqi"'ha 6

kssbedeaireait, Iaskyon I send to yon. Ami news there is none as. paper

cu^eatfe.
1 send to yon-

i question at *ul

NOTES.

696, 2. nand'e tyagisa-majl anga". Without angan,
the phrase would mean, "1 am

uneasy about my own nation." Used with anga", it refers to the pleasure which he

would feel if the Omahas save many horses and other presents to their Yankton vis-

itors. Waqpani Wi n
, used {fide W.) as well as anwauqpani (see line 1).

696,3. Ada" nugeadi wija "bai jp, etc. \\\ generally has a future reference, but

it can refer to the past. A fuller reading is, Ada" nugeadi wiiuVbai te'di, iijawa

ckaxai te agisi^S te7 , nan'de i
n/udan-nan-man' (W.).

696, 5. finkei"te, contr. fr. fafike" ei"te. So ga»f egau,/or ga'"^a <§gan
,
in line 697, G.

TRANSLATION.

Sister's son, I have no news at all ! Sister's son, I am poor. It has ever been

with me as you saw me. I can not be made glad by the generosity of my own nation.

I am poor; 1 feel glad when I think of the abundance of good things which you made

when I saw you last summer.

Send and tell me whether He-who-sits-looking-at-the-elk is with the Yanktons. I

refer to the younger brother of Iron Necklace, who came here to the Omahas last win-

ter. It is said that some Ponkas are coming back, but they have not yet come. One,

whom you know very well, is named Smoke Maker. It has now been live weeks

since some Omahas went to the Ponkas. We have not yet heard about (the arrival of

the party .'). I do not know positively whither these Omahas went. They did not go

to pay afriendly visit, nor did they go to hunt the buffalo. They went to seek work

among the white people. -Many Indians have died. Sister's son. w hen you receive that

letter, send to me very soon. Send back to tell me very hastily whether He-whosits-

looking at-the-elk is there. My wife has him for a kinsman. If you have small news

items of different kinds, send back and tell me. If I do not go to you. my wife shall

go. I semi to ask you a question, because she wishes to go to you. There is hardly

any news at all (when) I send you this letter.
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jAXGA-GAXE TO ICTA-MA^qE.

vVaqi^'lia 5jdciqti Jga" cu^ewiki^e' hfajl ^1'cte, wagazu gaxa-ga.
Paper a rery long time ago I caused to be it has not even it", straight make it.

taken to you reached
there

Cin'gajin'ga $fta ni£ $ifig£ A awana'a" ka n/ bca. E'a11' mannin' tS ddanqti
Child your have no pain if, I hear about I wish. How you walk the very good

them

3 man
nin/ win4'an kan'b$a. Pail kaia waqin'ha <£inkt? 6 *<5$a$e a. Pan'kaia

you walk I hear it T wish. To the Ponkas paper the (cv. that have you * To the Ponkas
about you ob.) sent it

waqin'ha ^an e ^ean'^aki^ t6, ie edai te wa^azu i
nwiu

'<fa gi<fa-ga.
paper the that you have sent it the, words what the straight you tell me send back.

it \ . ob. i away they said

Awdna'a* kan'b^a, Pafi'ka, wfctL Tan'wang$an nankacg, ucka11

e'a
11' wagazu

ir about I wish. Ponkas, I, too. Nation ve who are, deed how straight
them

6 wind'a11 kan'b$a. Caa" ij^ama i
n
'tca

u
g^i'baliiwi

11 nan
'ba ati-biama. Ati

I hear ab ml I wish. Dakota these now two hundred have come it is They
\ nu said. come

£tean' t;t ama. Anbd^e ati taite. E'ja wa'ujinga $mk6 agina'a" kan
'b<£a,

will, at some future To-day they shall There old woman the one I hear abont I wish.
time. surely come. who her, my own

<Yti nit.: c-ingr 5p. Ma 11

-a"ba-<£i
11 awake. Ecti nujinga (Pbfitu) cin'gajin'ga

she, has no pain if. Moon Moving by I mean lier. She, boy Blackbird child
too Day too

9 eja <fanka awana'a" ka" Ixjvi, n\v §mg& 5p. Wa'ii g$aQ '

fymk.6 ana'a" kau
'b<£a,

her the ones I hear abont I wish, has no pain u. Woman the one whom he I heir I wish.
who them has married about her

rrti iii*' <;'ini{v >[i. Indada" wrak^ga ct8 an$in'ge, nk: an£in'gSqti ha'. (|Vatna
What sick soever I have pain I have none at all . These

none,

tan'wang$an' am^ u'&g^a tcabai. Gaq$a°' u'<'<j-ai b^dga, ta
n'wang$aD '.

nation the (pi. suffer exceedingly.
sub.)

12 I$ddi$ai aka ma" z8sk2 vra'f-b&jl. Waqin'ha cuhi tS nfze 3p, uq^S'tqci
the money hasnotgiren Paper reaches the yonre- when, very soon

lo th« in you oefve it

ia" 'cakif/i- te. (php? cfi $Ufgan eddbe nid ^ing-d >[i, awdna'a11 kan b
\ou will sen. 1 it to ViMir too your alsoimore Iiave im pain if, I hear abniU I wish.

mo, grand- than two) them
mother rather

Han. Indada" wandg^e wujiil'ga, kukusi cti uhfwa^af gfck uhfrraid-gft.
• Whal domestic bird. hog t *>*> they raise quicklj raise I

animal them

15 Maja"' $an m^adi nfaube dkihfde ^uba-gJL Waqt£ da" etc gfck uji A
Land yon attending plow it I Fruit tor " aatever i^ quickly if,

npi |ng plowed to it table) planted

wafita" uda" li;i. Wa^fta" &daBqtia11

. < 'an ge «la"' ctfi mini" hT, -a" gickaB'qti
Work Bone soevei yon have if, so very tjiiickh
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wa^itanwaki^a-ga, maja11' fan'di. Can'ge-ma ^iha^a ^wa^aji-ga, gaqd
cause them to work, land on the. The horses do not give them to any one aside

that conies along,

^wa^aji-ga. I"'ta" wacj'i'ta" te e-na"' iidan
,
gatega11

' uwib^i cu^da^e. Ca11'

do not send them. Now work the tluit only good, inthatmanner I tell you L send to yon. Ami

\\i\h;\g$eze nize jji, l'e udaDqtiau
' uq^e'qtci ia

n'^aki<^ te.

letter you re- when, word very good vervsoon you send hither will.

ceiveit by some one

NOTES.

698,3. waqi"ha fluke, i. e., waqi"ba fu
n

. Nana, in xoiwere, stands for both finke
and fan , iu (pegiha, as the sitting and the curvilinear are undifferentiated in the. former

language.

698, 6 and 7. Ati etea" taama, a parenthetical expression.

698, 8. T'lpfitu, parenthetical, the Omaha notation of the Oto Idri"qtu.

698,9. Wa'n g<|-a" fifike, etc. Amended thus: Wa'ii gfa"' fifike nie ifiuge" jil.

aua-a" kan'bfa, / wish to hear whether the woman whom he has married is well (W.)

698, 11. tauwang('a" ama and tanwangfan, the Omaha people.

TRANSLATION.

Even if the letter which I sent you a very long time ago has not reached there,

act fairly! I wish to hear whether your child is well. I wish to hear how you are,

whether you are doing well. Have you sent the letter to the Ponkas? Send back
and tell me just what words they say in reply to the letter which you sent them. I,

too, wish to hear about the Ponkas. O ye geutes, I wish to hear just how you are

getting along. It is said that two hundred of these Dakotas have now come. (If they
have not arrived, they will come at some future time.) They shall come to-day. I

wish to hear about the old woman, my relation, who is there, whether she is well. I

mean Mi"-a"ba-<Ji". I wish to hear about the children of her son, Blackbird. Are
they well ? 1 widi to hear about the woman whom he has married. Is she well? I

have no sickness whatever; I am without any disease. These Omaha gentes have
suffered exceedingly. All the nation has scattered; the people have removed. The
agent has not given them money.

When the letter reaches you please send me one very soon. I wish to hear
whethei your grandparents are well.

Whatever domestic animals, birds, and hogs the white men raise, do you raise

quickly! Cultivate the land carefully which you cultivated last spring, It is good
work to plant vegetables quickly. Work is very good. If you have horses make
them work the land very quickly. Do not give away the horses to anybody that comes
along. Do not send them oil' to another land. 1 send to you to tell you that work is

now the only good thing. When you receive the letter please send me very good
words speedily.
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XENUGA-WAJIN TO WAJl^SKA, AN OTO.

Ie djiibaqtci wabag^eze wfdaxe cu^ea^S. Ca"' ucka" e'a11'
3p, wina'a"

Word very fen- letter I make to laendtoyou. And deed bow if, I hear from
yon you

ka" b<J-a. Wfcti udan
qti anaji" r^u. Ce'ja nugeadi cupi tg'di ie wi"' wi'i

twish. I t c.i. very good [stand here. Yonder last summer I when word one I gave
readied you

3 pi dska" b^ega . Eata" tfatfaji. (Via Grahfge-wada^ifige cuhi te^an'di ie
I I thought that. Why you have Yonder Saucy Chief reached in the past word
w as not come. vim
there

w i" i"'<fi" o(|m'. Edada" te wiwfta g-a
u

' wfbaD gan
' an'ba aakihideqti agfi"'.

one he brought back What the my as I called as day I watched it very Isat
you closely

Ki G-ahfge-wada^inge ie wi n/
afi

u ' g$i: fhuAaji'qti fati >[i, i
n'udanqti-nian/ t&

And Saucy Chief word odc brought it \ on did not con- you if, it would have been good
back: suit me at all had forme.

6 Ki ,i"'b, i wfbtjjade to akilia" hi ega", fatiiiji te ha. Can/
tfilia"' fiadi cena

And day I mentioned the beyond reached as, you did not . Ami your your those
to you ' come mother lather only

a\v;i>i(,S"-iia"-ina"', i
u
'iula

,,

'qti-nia
I". Ca 11

' edada" wi'i to tfatiaji to (irjsacpag^a
[remember usu- 1 do, it (is) very good for me. Now what Igave the yon did not you hesitated on

them ally you come * account of it

ciajl tg), i
n/4a-maji tcabe An

'cte (fi i
n
^i

n
'^a'in

/

ge ga". Ki edada" an£a'ia'ji
you were not 1 am sad very. As if you you despised mine so. And what yon did mil

give me

!i tr- i^acpag^a cfaji to. Ki cS'^a cupi te'di edddanct€ a>[,'daxa-maji,
the you hesitated you wen- not And yonder I reached when whatsoever [ did not make for

ut of ii coming you myself.

wab*itan-maji. Ki ag^i >[i, wab$itan-qti-man/ . Ca 1" wamuskg, mi cti,
I did not woik. And I have when, 1 have worked verv hard. And wheat, potato too,

returned

walnilia cti. afigujii, e*ga
n

cj-a^i'ckaxc kanb£egan. Maja"' fan'di wa>[ig(ita"
corn loo. we have so you do for your- I hope. Land in the to work for him.

planted, self self

\2 iida
Dqtian'i. Maja"' (audi we'tjrig^a

11 gaxa-ga. Nfkacin'ga wa:jrtg4itan ctan'be
Land in the mind make it. Person works for himself yon see

him

>p. "QJe'$e'giman tamiftke," e$egafl-ga. Ki <

: udan
ebifiga", raajaD/ ^an'di

"Ion. Ihls I do this 1 will. think that! And that good I think that. land in the

wasjig^ita" tfi. Ce*na uwi'lxj-a cii.j-t'a<jv. Wabag^eze ."^dtiai cga.", cuddaig,
to work for him. the. Enough I tell you laendtoyou. latter you (pl.t) as, I send it to

•oil ii iv e begj ed yon
of

1") Eskana enega11

srt, [e dada"ct6 wina'a" kanb$egan, (e udanqti. Nugeadi
Oh thai you think If, word what oevei 1 hear Horn [hope, word very g I. Last aumniei

ll- .t you

pi te 'Ii diiba ja"' sp" ag^f.
I when font leep *.- loii I came
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NOTES.
T,enuga-waji"—see 651.

700, 5. iliu<j';ijiqti ij;iti yi i
nadan-qti-man te, explained thus by L.: I would have

been very glad if you had come without consulting (or heeding) Saucy Chief at all.

700, 7 and 8. tyacpag^a ciaji te, parenthetical and explanatory : we cau read either

••cilada" wi'i te iihicpagfa ciaji te i"<j'a inaji tcabe," or "edada" wi-i te fatiaji te i"<ja

inaji teabe." The former can be reudered thus: / am much displeased because you

hesitated about coming on account of (your having given me nothing in advance of)

what Igave you. (See line 9.) The latter is plain: I am much displeased because you
did not come when I ijarc you something.

TRANSLATION.

I send you a letter of a very few words. I wish to hear from you how matters
are. I, for my part, am doing very well in this place. I thought that when T went to

see you last summer I went to give you one piece of advice. Why have you not come?
When Saucy Chief returned from his visit to you he brought me one word (from you 1

').

I invited you to come as I had something, and so I watched the days very closely

expecting your arrival. And Saucy Chief brought back one word : I would have been
very glad if you had come without consulting him at all! And when the time had
gone beyond the day which I mentioned to you you had not come. I remember your
father aud mother from time to time with pleasure. But I am much displeased because
you did not come when I offered to give you something. It was as if you despised
my possessions (which I intended giving you after your arrival). You did not come
because you held hack on account of your having given me nothing (when 1 was there).

And when 1 reached yonder where you are I had made nothing at all for myself, I had
done no work, lint since my return home I have been working very hard. We have
planted com and potatoes, aud have sowed wheat, and I hope that you may do like-

wise. It is very good to work for one's self in the land. Come to some decision with
regard to the land. When you see a man working for himself think, " I will do thus."
I think that it is good for one to work the land for himself. 1 have told you enough.
I send you a letter because you begged one of me. If you tliink thus (i.e., wish to do
as I have advised), I would like to hear from you any good words whatever. WT

hen
1 was with you last summer I returned here in four days.

MANTCU-NANBA TO WIYAKOF.
jranckaha, fe $£}a t6 ana'a" ha. A"\va"'<j-akie ti*a*6 to L

n
'*6qti-man/

Sister's soil word your the Ihave . Von spoakjo rac you have the tamvervzlad
heard 11 8eut huh, ,

'

ha "Negfha, winegi mega"," ece" te an£ag<fsahan'qti ha, <*de nikacinVa-ma
my moth likewise, con the you prayed to me moat but thenecDle

brother, er
-

a brother aaid that earnestly ' '

^i'ude hega-b&ji a, iVage- na" uctaf. Ki PaiVkapi cti aiaAai ha. <Ta4inaia ".

oldman only theyre- And tothoPonkas i leyhava . toUie Pawnees

place

cti aiaiai ha, Wa^utada^a cti aia*ai ha, rne'ha cti ga'ii aAaf Via"
<"" ""' !'*»« tothoOtos too thoyhave . spring too ' to the, There-

n .-lit
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["c'age-na11
uctai. tyae te^a"' b^f'a tatd eb^ega11

. Cda" daxe b^i'a tate*
old man only are left. Whatyo en- I shall surely I think that Good I do it I shall sorely

tioned formerly fail fail

_a". A.3pqib^a nfaci
n'ga ^i'udai ega" ukizaqti ati'i, ada", ja'Vkaha,

I think that. [hesitate on person scarce as not at home they there- sister's son,
account of proba- at all have fore

able ft come,

3 {inaqtci ^ikage mega", i
u'uda" ckaxe- nau

'i ada" awackan
qti tate".

yoaouly yonrfriend likewise. good for voa make usually there- I m ike a great ef- shall,
me it fore fort

BAi'a tate <|-a"'ja ca" an^an'^acigaji-ga. (fcikage aiega™, ca"' b^i'aqti $ana'ani

I shall fail though still il it -ii> ik a:ai nsi in- nn Yourfriend likewise, sti;l I fail alto yon (pi.)

account of it! gether hearit

cte"ctSwan ^a'ean'gi^ai-ga. Tan/wang$an' waqpa£in
te" ahigi uwxb^a c'c- ha

•veil if Nation pooi ' the moch I have told that

G li<-.''a te\ ( 'i wai" TO i"'t'a
u
i fa"' aw.'i'i et^de an^ifl'ge ha Ma u

'zc-ska' cti
T tail the. Ami robe the I had it the I should have Chare none . Money loo

givel! tO tllilll. lillt

biiza-maji. Ki nikaci"'ga-ma, qtawi^ai he"ga-niaji. Dada" wi'i-maji tate"
I have not re- And the people I love yon (pi.) very much. What I shall not give to von

eeived.

i" "(fa-maji ha. Iwit'ab^ai-maji. Ata"' a"nijai te" ceta"' eaii'kifai cancan
'

I am sad . I do not hate you (pi.). How long we live the so long we have each alwavs
other as kin

dred

9 tate". (pi caa'ge t'a
n/ ama gazan/

tj-anaji", ;ida" wa^fqpa^i11

cte
#

ct&wan/
ji

shall Von those who have many among you stand, there- yon are poor not by any means
horses fore

ha. Ede wi, cafi'ge ^ingdadi'qti aiiaji". B^uga ^utanqti uwibtj-a.
But I just where there are no horses I stand. All very straight I tell you.

Nikagahi aankace, waiiaee (fitf-ita ianka, nikagahi ijin'ge nankacS, ci

re who are chiefs, sddier your they who chief hisson yewhoan

12 nikagahi ijan'ge-mace cti, a"wa" qpa^i" ega" ca"' <|a'ea" tfa^v te wi'bfaha"'
chief ye who are their too [ampoor as still yuupityrae the [praytoyou

daughters

cufi'aij-r-. A"\va"'t|j)ai
J

,a" te" canca" -t|ti-iua" , ada" <j-e-nia nfkaciI"ga-ma
[am poor the [ am continually, there- these the people

fori

ti-ma i^agaska"'b^e cte"ctSrva
n

ca"' wab^i'a tate" ebifcejga". Wlbfaha"' tg
those win. [ make the exper notwithstand- still [ shall fail in regard I think that. I pray to you the
have i iment ing to them

1") ce"na ha. Sindt : -o-(j>fck;'i ededi i^i '

i

" tt - u^ikie te i"\vi"'(j'' ioa-ga. Waqin'ha
enough Spotted Tail whether they (in pi.) haaspo- the to tell me send Paper

are there ken to 3 on hither.

<f,a
n

b<|iz<"' ha, ti'(,;i'>-. .Mi"'(j-iinia"'ci watj-atc hi tr'di lxj-i'zo ha.
tin- I have you have Noon arrived when I re

ob. received sent it there eeived
it hither. it

NOTES.

701, 2. The idea is, " Ton have appealed to me so strongly that I cum not reinse

yon, when you address me as yonr mother's brother. Yet I do not see how I can do

;ui\ tliiii"; for you."

702, l. an^anfacigaji-ga, fr. i^acige. Changed by W. to aD^aufaciajl g8 (fir. tyaci),

pa not <<iik against me because I give you no food! Amended bj <. thus: Anta°$aciaj]
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kan b<fegan , I hope that you will not talk against me, etc. U^acige still has a personal

reference, aud it is very probable that such a use of faci'ge anil k-acige may yet be found.

702, 6. wai" te i
nfan

i <fa
n awa'i etede a n<Hnge ha. The use of • te " is puzzling.

\Y. suggests this : Wain
i
n t'aui <J-a" ena ctectewa" awa'i etede, a"<f-inge ga" ectewa" (or

ectewa" an<Hnge gau
) bfi'a tate eb^egau , I ought to give them even my only robe, but T

hare none, so I think that must fail (to do as they wish). G. reads, CI wai" i"fa"i <hi"

awa'i etedega", an
<fifige ha, adan b^-i'a tate eb^ega", I should hare given them my robe,

but I hare none, therefore I think that I shall fail.

702, 8 and 9. eafikiij-ai ca"ca u tate, archaic, fide G., for eankiij-e canca n taite, which

si the modern expression, the change to the pi. being made now in the future sign,

rather than in the verb itself.

TRANSLATION.

Sister's sou, I have heard your words. I am delighted at your sending to speak

to me. As you have said, " Mother's brother, and you, O mothers brother," you have

petitioned to me most earnestly; but the people have left the place almost destitute

of inhabitants: only the old men remain. Some have gone to the Poukas, others to

the Pawnees, and others to the Otos. Some have gone to dress spring hides. There-

fore only the old men are left here. I think that I shall be unable to do what you
have mentioned. I think that I shall fail to do whatis good. (If) they come when no
one is at home, when the people are scarce, I hesitate on account of probable failure

;

therefore. O sisters son. 1 shall make a great effort, because you and your friend alone
have generally treated me kindly. Though I shall fail, still do not speak against me
on account (fit! I appeal to you and your friend; even if you hear that I have failed

altogether, pity me! 1 have told you often that the nation is poor; that is the cause
of my failure. I should have given them my robe, but I have none. Besides, I have
not received any money. I love your people much. I am sad because I shall not give
you anything. I do not hate you. As long as we both shall live shall we regard each
other as kindred ! You are among those who have plenty of horses; therefore you are
far from being poor. But I dwell just where there are no horses. 1 have told you
all very particularly. O ye chiefs— (I include) your policemen (too), ye sons and
daughters of chiefs—ns J am poor I send and petition to you to pity me! My pov-
erty continues, therefore I am sure that I shall fail to do anything for these Indians
who have come, even if I make the experiment. I have petitioned to you enough.
Send and tell me whether Spotted Tail's people have spoken to you about the place
where they are. I have received the letter which you sent. I received it at dinner time.
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CANGE-SKA TO BATTISTE, THE PAWNEE INTERPRETER.

Can/ co nfkacin'ga 6$& wftaqti cinfaf ha. Ivi u :ska ninkc nikag^hi
Now that person kins- niy real have gooe . And inter- you who chief

man to you preter are

c^nanba ^a^wa^d^e kanb^gan
. Can' majan'

fa'
l/ w^ahide <j'a"'ja, waqp&ni

thus.- two you pity them [hope. And land the distant though, poor
only oli.

3 egan (j-ida
n/ be cutj'ai. Nan'cle gfudanqti wack&xe ka u

Ixfa. rawa<j*a}[a
n/

i

as to see you have gone Ileart very good you make I wish. You aid us
to yon. them

ka n
b<fa. Ki g&te dji \vi

!1/

uwibfa. Uman'han Uafi'ge aka edada11 a u/
<fa

I wish. Ami that an- one I tell you. Omaha his sister the what heaoao-
other (sub.) doned

<fv gg wi n ' gi^a^ai, ada" <{*i<falia
n cu^iai ha. Win'

<|-a 'i >[i, Uma n'han-ma
he the one wishes her there- topraj i<> she sends to . One you if, the Omahas
went (pi. own, fore you you give

in ob.) her

6 a<fi
n ' wa^aci tai. Ki Kucaca iha11' rya^lta iiwagi^d-gS ha. Ki e{an'

lok.ep you will employ And Kucaca his she too tell it to them ! Anil bow
it thetu. mother

5[i'ct0, Kucaca \vaqi
n/ha wi n ' gian'ki^e to ha. Wagazu i

Dwi n/
<£a ei

n
te.

even if, Kucaca paper one he wiil send back . Straight to tell me whether.
to me

Ki cc nikaci^Va o<jv wiwija cuhi >{i, e'a
11

' cuhi ci
u
te awdgin&'a11

And that person kins- my reach if, bow reach whether I hear about them,
man you you my own

9 ka"'b$a, Waqiu'ha ia" eakiij-e kan
'b<fa.

I wish. Paper yon send hither 1 wish.

NOTES.

704, 3. uawa<J-;i>[;i"i, from uwaqan. See uiqan and uwagiqa" in the Dictionary.

704, 4. I"ina n lia", i. e., Sida ma"<j-i", who died among the Pawnees.

TRANSLATION.

Now, those men. my near kinsmen, have gone to you. 1 hope that you, the interpre-

ter, and chiefs will pity them. Though the land is distant, they have gone to see yon

because they arc | r. I hope thai yon will treat them kindly and make them very

glad. 1 wish y« n to help us. And I will tell yon about another matter. The sister

of the Omaha ( \\ ho died a ng the Pawnees) wishes to have one of the things which

hf h-ft when he departed, therefore she si-nds to yon to petition to yon. If you give

her one, please ask tin' (visiting) Omahas to keep it lor her. Tell Kucaca and his

mother. And Kucaca will please send hack to me a letter, telling me how they an-.

Perhaps In- will tell me correctly. And whin those Indians, my relations, reach you,

1 wish to hear aboul them. mihI how they reach you. 1 wish you to send me a letter.
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WAJINGA-SABE TO BATTISTE DEROIN AND KE^RE^E. -

Can' Waiutada aim maja11 ' macte kg'ia gaqifsa
1"

f<
: gan'^ai Jji'cte,

And Oto the (pi. land warm to the migrate to go thev wish even if,

Mill. > (oh.)

i°wi
n

'<f
f^a-ga. Ci <faji gan'<fa-baji >[l'cte, ^utan i"wi"'<J- ifa-ga.

to tell me send Again not they du not wish even if, straight to tell send
hither. to go mo hither,

NOTES.

Wajinga-sabe', Black Bird, is an Oniaba, grandson of the celebrated chief of that

name. Ke-jire5e. Spotted Turtle, is an Oto chief.

705, 2. <hiji ga°$a-bajl is a mistake. It should be either £e" gan'$abaji, literally,

theydo-not-wish to-go, or cfa-bajl gan'$ai, literally, tkey-icish not-to-go.

TRANSLATION.

Send me word whether the Otos wish to migrate to the Indian Territory, or

whether they do not wish to go.

UNAJF-SKA TO GAHIGE.

Gan' agf.fi ha. Umahaniadi agfi c'ga
11 £a'ean'^ai dgan

ifi'ka
n-nan'i.

Just I have . To the Oinahas I have as they pity me as they have as a
retained returned condoled rule.

with me

Djo (JMfikfMli ag^i dgan, 6'di anaji™ ha. Wafatr- udanqti b^ate an'^eqtci
Joe to him who [have aa there Island . Food very good [eat it very gently

returned

an/^in. CY'ania ( 'aa'
1
' ania ati-biama. Huiafiga amadi ati-biaina. Ceta"'

he keeps Those
me.

wajan
'ba-iiiaji. Gasani ctdctfi waian

'be ta miflke. [PagAaqti-dga11 ag^f ha 6
I havo not seen them. To-morrow orfsome I see them will I who. [ sufiereugreatly Ilia\.>

.lav It here. come
after

Ki canVe-nia cti ujrcj'ai ggan, ccta"' gacibe ag^a-maji ha [Jawakid tv
And the horses too aretired as, so far outside [have not gone I talk to them the

back (act)

cti ceta"'-na." an$an'b<£an-ctSwan-maji, C'a"' $6$u agfyi it- (cpahan tai-egaD
,

too so far only I am far from having enough of it, And here [have tie* y pi., En order
returned knew it that (pi.),

uvvilj(a eu(J'i'a(j'ai ha. Ca" lnaja"' </*<.'(/- 1 1 ag^f te i"Vtc nvi'i i"'ii<la"'qti ega" <)

[tellyon laendto And land heir [have the merely t" is very good for me
yon (pi.) returned breathe

ha. Ca" pahan'ga anwan'danbai g8 dga" cancan'qti g$V ama" ha. Ki
Ami before vesawtbem. the(pl. s<» continually aresitting . And

in ..I. i

VOL VI 4.J
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wamuske cti bfiiga ugfji am^ga11

, uda^qti g^in' ama ha. Ca11

e can ' $6
wheat too all as they have planted very good they are sitting , And how this

their own,

man
b£in/

tS ga 11

wisf^ai manb$i
n
'. Can

<fe<£u ag<£i te (eama waqe am&
I walk the at any Iremember I walk. And here Ire- the these white the (pi.

rate yon (pi.) turned people bud.)

3 udanqti wajan
'b'e ha. Can uckan wabfipi-maji df anekaxe tefa

n
ja, anija

very good I see them . And deed I did them (?) wrong I was you made although, in I live
return- * (=reck- the past,
ing oned) me

kanb</vgan
, dgima" ha. Can uman/^inka dnact^ctS ani'ia kan

b<J*ega
n

, aan/he:
I hoped, I did that . And season how many so- I live I hoped, I fled:

wakt'ga te nan'ape ha. Ceama waoni" £anajiu-ma ^a'ewa^a^e'qti kan '

sick the I feared the . Those you keep yon stand the you have great pity on Oh
seen danger them ones them that

who

6 ebfega11

ha, ifadifai <£ie w&wikd ha. CaD/ e'skana i<£ae te <j:iita
n
qti uwa-

I think that . agent you I mean you . And oh that I speak the very straight you

fagiona eb^ega" ha. . . . Cema uawakiji-ma, i
n'nanha, ida\va<£e-ma

tell them I think that . Those those who my mothers. the ones who gave
are my near kindred, me birth

wakihida-ga ; watfzaqti aw4guaabe kan'b^gan ha Nank4-t'ani ecti egan

attend thou to them; all together I see them, my I hope . Has-a-Back he too so

9 wakihide kanb^egan
, uawakiji-ma. Cahiefa i

ndadi ecti egan cema u<iwa-
he attends to I hope, those who are my Cheyenne my father lie too so those those who

them near kindred.

kiji-ma wakihide kanb{-egan . Man
tcii-naji

u e$an
'ba ga^a" wi'fi. W&f.ut&da

are my near he attends to I hope. Standing Grizzly he too that I give to Oto
kindred them hear (ob.) you (pi).

<fafikadi afigag^i te'di can'ge diiba waoni 11

<faki-bi, e ti^ai ha, e te Ba-
to the (pi.) we came when horse four you had reached there that they . said Bat-

back again with them, it sent
was said, hither

12 dize aka. Ki wi Dan'waiatan can'ge- ina wa<fi" ki ei
n
te i

n wi n
'^a ffa-gft ha,

tiste the And whence the horses they reached if to tell me send !

(sub.) there again with hither
them

Gahige.
Gahige.

NOTES.

The writer refused to send this letter to the Indian Territory, so Unaji"-ska applied

to some one else to act as his amanuensis.

Unaji n-ska was a sou of Cahiefa, a Yankton who was adopted by the Tonkas.

This letter was sent to the I'onka Gahige.

706, 3. ('a" ucka" walifipi-maji, etc. Addressed to the I'onka agent, Mr. White-

man. At first Unaji"-ska dictated the following: Ca n ucka" walKHpi-maji'-qtiina1"

di fa
n 'ja. And although I did the tribe (?) a great wrong by (or, before) returning (to the

Omahas). But on reflection, as this had "a had meaning" (sic), he changed it.

706, 7. Cema uawakiji-ma. The idea of suckling is implied here in this phrase

(from u.ji, to fill wiili a liquid or many small objects), in other cases it refers to those

who suck the breast together. The messages ti> Gahige were resumed in this line.

706, 8. Nafikat-a'i. a name of < '.arudii'a". WafidazS, "Fire-shaker," a shaman in

1871, bat now a leader of the civilization party in the tribe. 706, 9. Cahiefa, the real

Gather of Gnajin-ska. 706, ll. Badize, Battiste Barnaby, the I'onka interpreter.
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TRANSLATION.

I Lave returned. As I have come back to tbe Ouiabas, they have condoled with

me because they pity me. I have returned to Joe's (lodge), and there I stay. He

treats me very kindly, and I eat excellent food. Those Dakotas have come, it is said,

to the Winnebago Reservation. I have not yet seen them. I will see them tomorrow

or at some future day. I suffered exceedingly before I returned here (or, as I returned

to this place). I have not yet returned to the Yankton Reservation because the horses

are weary- And, moreover, I have not yet begun to have enough of intercourse with

the people here. I seud to tell you, in order that you (pi.) may know that I have

returned here. It has been very good for me merely to breathe the air (with a sense

of freedom) since I have come here. The Omahas continue just as they were when we

saw them formerly. They are prospering, as they have sown their wheat. And no

matter how I get along here, I continue to think of you all. And when I returned

here I beheld the white people who are neighbors to the Omahas, and these white

people are^ doing very well. Although you reckoned that I was returning hither on

account of bad deeds which I had done, it was not so. I did that because I wished to

live. As I hoped to live for a number of years to come, I fled (from Indian Territory).

I feared to encounter the sickness. I hope that you will have great pity on those

(Indians) whom you continue to keep. I refer to you, O agent! I hope that you will

tell them exactly what I speak. . . . Attend to those who are my near kindred,

my mothers, the ones who gave me birth. I hope to see them all together. I hope

that Has aback will likewise attend to those who are my near kindred. I make a

similar request of Cheyenne, my father. I give this message to you (whom I have

named !) and also to Standing Bear. Battiste has said that word has been sent hither

that when we came back hither from the Otos, you returned there (the Ponka Agency ?)

with four horses. O Gahige, seud and tell me where they obtained those horses which

they took home (to the Ponkas).

UNAJP-SKA TO WES'A-xAXGA.

An'ba fc'f.u Caa 1" ama waja"'be ha, Umaha ifi <j-an'di. An
'danbai

Iiiv here Dakota the (pi. I saw them Omaha village in the. They saw mo

e'ga" <fa'ea"'<j-<"M|ti inka D
i ha. P"<ia-maji tcabe. "Awadi ne- gan

as thej pi theycou- I am sad very. Vv"here you wont as

oei dingly doled -

nan'de waqpani- \va<|-;'i<j-ai, xeawa^ai," i
n
<£ifi'gai ^ama. (£a

n/
ja, "Wanace,

anxious you (pi.) have you (pi.) have made theysaidtbe these. Thougb, Policemen,
made us us weep, iViro^oi .

(((.' a"'wa"ja" i," ehe\ "Jifigaqtci 6e-ma gi'^ajlwa^a^ai, wanace-mace." Can '

you are theywho caused [said. VerysiuaM these ones you have made then v.t
r,,. the trouble, rpLob.) s.,,i

deka". u'agia kg nan'de wija i<fa"'a<JT <j\i" eari'kiga
n/

i ha, gi'Aa-baji'qtia,
"i.

I sullVr the heart my I put it in the they wore like . they were very sad.
(oh.)
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Umaha aina edabe aan'de ^kigan'qtiaI
"i $an'ja, e'a

n/
tatg a"(a n'baha 'jl.

Omaha the (pL also heart they axe very similar though, what shall we two do Dot know it.

tmh.) the mat- ih.-i

tor

K uwib^a cu^ga^ai. E'a"' ckaxai gg wa"'ete winaqtci cVan
u>|ihai-ga.

That £ tell you I send to you. How you do the at least this just one as follow it for

scattered one time yourselves,
liu an. obj.)

3 figa™ nr cti uki'r'r gf^ajlwa^a^e-nan'i. Bggtyg'qti rile can/ ^a'g^ijfg tcabe-
too nation you have usii.ilh madethem A total slraoger hut yet they pitied very

[See note
|

sad.' >ou

na"'i. Kc, i" teqi dga" cghe. Ci gatg u^a n
'lia. Cl ga°' uwfb^a ciKj-caifai.

usually. Come! hard for as I say Again that apart. Again so I tell you I send to you.
me that.

Ceta"' uagaca11

tatg hfaji, itaxaia<fica" kg hVi kg' ctgwa"' ca"' nan'de
That far 1 travel shall it has'not towards Ihe hi ad the There the notwith- yet heart

ua. Led, of the river fig. ob.). (Ig. ob.) standing

6 kg v'ga" fait eb$ggan . Eja ama ie ejai gg ana'a" $an/ja, ecti fe
the so shall T think. There the (pi. word their the I hear it though, they word
(coll.!) sub.) (pLob.) too

u^'adKjtia"' \vi a<fi
n
lieja(ica

n
</-a

n
'ja, "Win'kgqtia,

"i ahan" eb*gga?. Atan'

are altogether at one 1 towards measl though, They have spoken !(inso- I thiuk. When
side move the full truth liloi

r iiapaha" >[i', \vaqi"'ha wi"' culii ete ha ci. Hau-ha! Waqin/ha win
' ifigaxai

til know about if (in paper one it may again. Well! Paper one they make
it future). reaches it for me

you

9 kan'b$a, i^ddi^iaf-a! I^ddi^af ^a'ean'^a^g
/

qti kanb$ggan tc'-na
D can

'ca
n
qti b<fi

n '.

I wish. Agent you pity me greatly I hoped usually I really eontinue.

Cg pf tg edada" min'-maji ha. Waqi"'ha bfc'^aqtci mi"' ag-tj-i ha. Ki
That I the what I did not wear Paper for calico) very thin I wore I came . And

reached a robe aaarobe haek

nfaci
n'ga-ma tig ha, f-Wa" <;ai tg i^adi^ai uda"(jti anga4i$in/

c'ska" b^gga"
tin- people said . they pitied me the agent verj g 1 • I thought that

it

12 <fa" cti. Eg ha. i<-,ic[-;i"r;ic gga™ ha, (J-a"ja edada" tg nf'a r%an gga" alia"
'*

i- you some* so ' i in so-
failed at what liloqny)

eb^dga" ha. Wa^Ack u^&ket'a1
* >[i\ udan i$&pahas t£i*te eb4£gan.

I think that . Fou try you acquire il if g I Iknowit might (in I think that.
past)

Wai&cka" te$an'ja, ni'a ivha, eb^ga*. Ki c^ama can/-nan we^wackan
'-nan

You tried though, in you perhaps, I thiuk. Ami those at any rate < I) yon make efforts i>'i them
the past, failed

15 can'can kanb^ggan . tyadtyai
,an'qtia,"^igi^ggani <fa'"c.i Imlad uda"

Agent weregarded you, our own, in the past, What good
too highly

ckaxe t<- wfectfi iA&pahan-m&jl hS u)a
n
'ja e<lada" win/ nv;i" tS'ctg

I do not know about .Though what one is causing the
pari

'

it trouble

;'ih;i
n ebi&a11

. Can/
le dhigi'qt] wW tatd ct6 cl i

n
'teqi 6gan lia.

so ''in I think. Vtt word verj many I give shall even again bard for some*
thought) yon me w hat

18 Cdna gaD ' can/
iide t6, gan' ^an&'a" t eb^ga", £gaB gan/ uwflxfa
nave the, *<» yon hear it will I think, so thus [tell yon

rate

tyAdifaf-3 ! ( r&tegan' cena, i$ddi$af-£ ' < raft'sp nfaci
n
'ga \vi'" t'e g$f£a-

enongh, agent

'

And then person one died you have
sent
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Aaf- de i*apahan-maji ha. Wanace jafi'ga tYe ha ecai- de i4apahan-mdi] ha.
back when I do not know him . Policeman large is dead . you when I do not know him

said

V, (Juita
11 ana 'a" kan'b£a ha. ( 'a"' nfacin'ga fat'ai te .' wagazu ti a. E

That straight I hear it I wish . Now' person you have the that correct has ' That
died come

Wanace jafi'ga enaqtci a^iqude ha. Niacin'ga g^bahiwi" ki e''di g*dba-satan 3
Policeman large that only not plain . Person one hundred and he- tiftj

sides

ki 6'di nan/ba fat'ai te wagazu tyapaha11

ag*f. Agahadi ci ana Aat'ai
and besides two you died the straight I knew it I came Besides again how you have

baok. many ' died

te ce" wafawa baxti a
n
'i tyai-ga. Ga"' gatcega"' ha, WeVa-?an'ga i<feadi<fcai

the that counting writing give send to me. And thus it is . Bif Snake a°-ent
thorn to me

e^a"'ba.
he too.

NOTES.

YVes'-l-aailga or tJhange-ja" (see 638) was then on the Ponka reservation in the
Indian Territory.

708, 3. £gan ne ctl. F. said that it should be, "Egan-na"' ctl." The author in-
ferred from analogy that the full form was "Ega"-na" ecti," only in that manner those
too (obj. of some action), continued by W. The idea is that the Ponkas, by contin-
uing divided, not only brought trouble on themselves, but in that very course of ac-
tion they made the neighboring tribes of Indian sad.

708, 0. tait ety-ega", in full, taite ebfegan.

708, 11. niacinga-ma ee ha (=egtyani ha, fide W., but prob. needs modification),
where we would expect to find, "niaciuga ama ai ha."

708, 12. E6 ha, may be intended for "That is it." Otherwise its connection with
tlic rest of the text is not clear.

708, 13. Wa^ack, in full, waifacka", as in Hue 14.

708, 15. Indad, in full, Indada".

708, 1.8. fana'a" t ebfega", i. e. faua'a" te ebfega".
709, 1 Wanace janga, his Indian names were \Vaji"agahiga (Bird Chief) and

Agitcita (a Poiika modificatioD of the Dakota, Akidita, Soldier or Policeman. On the
agency roll lie was recorded as "Big Soldier," of which Wanace janga is the translation.

TRANSLATION.

On this day I have seen the Yanktons at the Omaha village. When they saw me
they pitied me exceedingly, and condoled with me, as I was rery sad. These said to
me, « your departure t.» another place has made us very anxious and lias caused
us to weep, just as if we were children." But I said, "O policemen, you are to
blame for this trouble which I have. O ye policemen, you have caused these youngest
ones (or, children) to be sorrowful." Vet they, being like me, were very sad when
they heard the tilings which I had suffered and had treasured up in my heart. The
Omahas have hearts .just like those of the Yanktons, but we do not yet know how it
shall result (/. e., what the Omahas and their agent shall decide with reference to us)
I send to tell you that. Lei all of you make up your minds for this v, at least, to
do but one thing. You have been making the nations sad by the course which you
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have been pursuing. You have been total strangers, hut they have shown meat
kindness to yon. Well. I say that, though it is somewhat hard forme (to speak thus).

And that is a different subject about which I send to tell you. The time for rue to

travel towards the north (or, up the Missouri R. to the Yanktons) has not yet come.

I think that even over there their hearts will resemble those of the Omahas and the

visiting Dakotas. Though 1 understand their language, their words, too. are not ex-

actly in harmony with mine, yet I thiuk that they speak the very truth! When I

know about it I will be apt to semi you a letter again.

Well, O agent, I wish them to send me a letter! I have been continually hoping

that you would pity me exceedingly. When I left the place where you are I wore no

comfortable robe: I came here with only a very thin piece of cotton cloth ou me. And
the people said that they pitied me, so I thought at one time (but I do not think so

now) that we had in you a very good agent ! That is it. Though you have made me
somewhat ashamed, I think that you have failed in some eudeavor. Had you tried

till you acquired it I think that I might have known what was good. You did make
the effort, but I thiuk that perhaps you failed. Now, 1 hope that you will exert your-

self in behalf of those still under your care. We did think heretofore that we were

very fortunate in having you for our agent. But what good thing have you done

for us I. for my part, do not know. Although I think that one thing has been caus-

ing the trouble. Now, it is hard for me to give you very many words. I have spoken

enough, and I think that you will understand it, so I tell you, O agent ! This is

sufficient, O agent

!

You have sent us words that one man has died, but 1 do not know him. You say

that Big Soldier has died, but I do uot know him (by that name). I wish to under-

stand it thoroughly. Has the account of the deaths of your people come in a correct

form .' Only the name of Big Soldier is not plain. When 1 returned here I knew about

the deaths of one hundred and fifty-two of your people. I wish you to count those w ho

have died in addition (to the first) and write me an account. Thus it is, O Big Snake,

and you. O agent

!

LION TO BATTISTE DEROIN.

December 12, 1878.

Wabag^eze tia
n
'<faki<j

,e <j-a" biizQ an'ba$e\ AYabagfeze b<tfze tt-'tli

Letter the [nave to-day. Letter [have when
hithi i ell ii received it

nan'de i"ei" uda" -qti-ma"'. Nfkacin'ga wana" jit-madi <
: dt? nfkacin'ga wi"'

I

' People " anion;: til.- threshers but people one

3 na ni'ja ja"'. l<-*.'i] >;iha"-in;'i ji ni|a tect§, tY tecte"

killed by t lie* I do not know it whether he will whether he will
lire, die

iAapahan-maji. [jaje u- Kicke isafi'ga, Mantcu-da «
:

. Pfaji to hegaji gaxai
! know. Mi- pa that Bad the not a ws-imade

little

jug-a b^figa. We*naDju ak dwan
i.

-ub.)
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Hau Nfkagahi naflkace, idska nifike'ce, waAacka" kanb*egaB adan

U YeVho are chiefs, inter- you who are, you make an Ihope there-

uekuda" wa<feai,icka
n/ kan'b<fca. WaAacka" ta-bi ehe te, cifi'gajifl'ga

to dog 1 you exert your- I wish. That you are to persevere I said the, child

deeds selves

wabagAeze aAadewaAakiAe ehe" tS, 6" awake. Nikaci n'ga ana ni
n

' ei
n
te

book you cause them to re'ad I said the, that I mean it. People _how you it may

lan'de wa6ackan Aita
n
'i-ga. WaAacka" ta-bi ehe" te, e awake. fohwa

ground you persevere work ye' That you are to persevere I said the, that I meau. Oh that

ci iAadiAaf Aifike ce dan'beAakiAaf kanbAegan. Wabag<f-eze (fa
11 ufjka

n
i

. I U .,„. „„„„L w„ ,„ Tl.nn- Letter tho it helps you
that you

see it

I hope. Letter tho it helps j

(ob)

kanbAe'ga
n

, wacka
n/ kan

'bAa.

I hope, he makes I wish,

an effort

Hau Nikaci"'ga cema ama-ma edada" edai ctrr-tewa'
1 fa-bajii-ga,

IT Person those the others what they soever do not speak,
say what

wadan/ba-baiii-ga. Nfkacin'ga ce*Au ihe gAf Ai
n Pan'ka nikagabi Ainkc AeAu

do not look at tiiem Person yonder passed he who Ponka chief the one hero

was re- wno
turning

°-*i ha. G-Af te'di »a
n'be tS'di P"Aa-maji ede ceta1" uakia-maji wagazu. 9

^2s . Here- when I saw him when I was sad but so far I have not spoken straight,

returned turned to him

UmaD'ha
n iAadiAaf aka nikagahi edabe wagazu giaxai tSdlhi s[i, Aana'a11

tain',

Omaha a"ent the chief also straight theymako when it shall you shall hear it,

(8ub.) for him reach,

nikagabi nankace, WaAutada nankace, ieska nifikS'ce" edabe.
vewho are chiefs, ye who are Otos, you who are the in- also.
J terpreter

Han. Ucka" wiwi'^a te Aana'a" tai, wi?*igAan wiwija te. Nfkacin'ga 12

IT Deed my the ye will hoar it, decision my the. Indian

nkc'fi" ikageawaAa-maji ha; Ainaqtci ikagewiAai. Caan/ ama atfi fide

common I do not have them formy . you only I have you for Dakota the (pi. have but

friends friends. (sub.) come

uawakia-maji. Uawakia-maji agAai. IkageawaAa-maji ehe te. Nikagabi
[did not speak to them. t did not speak to they wen) I did not have them for I said the. Chief

them back. friends

ama iVage ama e e\va."i ; ada" ikageawaAa-maji, uawakia-maji. Enaqtci 15
tlie(pl. oldman the (pi. that caused it; there- I did not have them for I did not speak to They only

gab i sub.) fore friends, them.

ikagewaAe" gan'Aai te iVage ama, e-nan'i nikagabi ama. Can
' nikacin'ga

them for wished the ..Id man the (pi. they only chief the (pi. And person

friends snb.), 8ul)) -

Aetna waqe-ma, maja"' Ae'Au naji
n'-ma zani ikageawaAe ha. Ca"' uckuda"qti

the white land here those who all 1 have them for . And doing very good

people, stand frionds deeds

ke edada" iAasridaxe pahafl'gadita" ke tSgija" kan'bAaqti. Piaji te 3[I, fi 18
the what I did for myself from the first the you do 1 strongly desire. Bad will if, yon

thai

ckaxa-baii wfkanbAaf. Cin'gajifl'ga Aa'ewaAagiAa-ba waAlta" wackan
'i-ga.

you do it not I wish for yon Child " do pity them your and to work persevere ye!

(pi.). own (pi.)
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Kill >[i. Wakan'da aka ^a'e'^e tai, ki edada" cte'ctg tida" ffgaxe tai. Can
Int!i;u. the will pity you. and wbat soevex _ 1 will do for you. And

a"\v;f yakie wabag^eze tiVac.- u- nan'de i"'ud ega", cskana uda"qti ma"iiin '

youspol tetter heart good as. oh that very £ood von walk
' hither for me

3 ka"l>e>'ga". Nikacin'ga t-<
;canka g(j-adi

naja aij-c ga u
'<fa fafika dgi^an-bajii-ga.

[hope. Person those across to go the ones who wish it do not say an
to ul

Egi^c'ga" dgiee tai. Egi4a"-bajfi-ga. Ca"' wiVti anwa"'qpani £a"'ja, ca"
Bewari Say it not to (them). And I too I am poor thongh, vet

to

wacita \<- v tida" ha. Ke, ce'na uwibtfa ciKJ-eafj-ai.

to work the that good Come, enough 1 tell yon I send to yon.

NOTE.

710, 5. Wenanjn an ewa n i: ak a contraction of aka.

TRANSLATION.

I have received to-day the letter that you sent me. It made me very glad. Among
the men who have been threshing there is one who has been severely injured by the

machine, but he is still alive. I do not know whether he must die, or whether he can

live. He is tbe younger brother of Kicke, and his uame is Mantcu da. His wbole

body is iu a shocking condition. It was caused by the threshing-machine.

O ye chiefs, and you interpreter! I hope that you may make an effort, therefore

I wish you to exert yourselves in doing good actions.

When I say that \ mi should persevere I refer to what I said about your causing

your children to lie educated. As many men as there are among you I exhort: Per-

severe in working the ground! I mean that when I say, " Persevere.'' I hope that

you will let your agent see this letter. I hope that the letter may aid you, and I wish

him (the agent) to persevere.

No matter what those other Indians say, do not speak, do not look at them. The

man who passed yonder where you are on his way back hither (I mean), the Pouka

chief, has returned here. 1 was sad when 1 saw him after his return, but 1 have not

yet had a chance to talk to him. When the Omaha agent and the chiefs shall have

made a decision in his favor you shall hear it, O ye chiefs, ye OtOS, and you also, O
interpreter

!

Son shall hear of my acts and of my plans. I do not regard the majority of Indians

as my friends; I have none but you for my friends.

The Vanktons came here, bat 1 did not speak to them. They went back without

my speaking to them. I have said that I did not regard them as my friends. The

old men. the chiefs, aie to blame for this: therefore 1 did not regard them as friends

1 did not speak to them. The old men wished to be the only ones to have them for

friends; they alone are chiefs. 1 regard as my friends all these white people who
occupy the land. And what very good deeds I have done for myself from the first, 1

BtTOUglv wish you io imitate. If anything should be bad I would not wish you to do

it. Pity [i. i .. lie kind to. or do what is for the good of) your children, and persevere

iu working. In that case God will be kind to you and will do for yon something or
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other which is good. As I am glad because you sent a letter and spoke to me, I hope

that you may continue to be very prosperous! Do not say anything to those Indians

who wish to go south! Beware lest you say (anything) to them ! Say nothing to

them ! And though I, too, am poor, the work (which I have) is good.

Well, I have told you enough.

<lA(£F-NANPAJI TO HEQAKA-MANI, ICTA-JAnJAn
, and PTE-

WAKAN-INAJIN
.

December 21, 1878.

Nikagahi-ma, kageha, iickan wecpaha" i
n
ffg'a

D
(fai e'ga" cea^a-bajii

The chief (pi. obj.), my friend, deed you knew ua we desired for "as we paid no atten-
you Hon to it

ha, $aki$ag§&i te'di. I
u
'ta" w^^a-bajii. Ki ^aki^ag^ai tf-'di i

n
'ta" wdpibajii.

you had gone when. Now we are sad. Anil you had gone when now had for us (un-
back back fortunate).

G;i waqin'ha ciKfe'a^e fa
n
'ja, dskana ie tidanqti wigina'an

'i kan
'b<fa. 3

That paper I send to you though, oh that word very good I hear from yon, I wish.
my own (pi.)

Uq<£e'qti waqiu'ha ia^akife te. Can/ dskana ie udau
qti win;i'an i

Very soon paper you send hither will. And oh *hat word very good I hear from
'" ""- you, (pi.)

karb<|Tgan . Nfkacin'ga d'uba U3[a
n
'h a^i"' weacpaha*'i ; u^an'ha anmaI

"(fci
n
i.

I liope. Person somo apart from we are you know us; apart from we walk,
the rest the rest

(Jjfskie' m[a"'h angata"' afi'guiha-baji. Cea"
/

<|-i<fa-baji'qti fagpi, ki waAatg 6
All to. apart we who we do not follow them. We disregarded yon alto- you went and food
-• thi i stand gether

"
'

back,

an^f'i-baji'qti ^ag^ai wdpi-bajl.
we gave you none you went bad for us.

at all
' hack

NOTES.

The writer gives his reason for slighting his Yankton visitors. The apparent want
of hospitality was not owing to a dislike for the Yanktons. The latter were the guests
of the Omaha chiefs, but the chiefs and the progressive Omahas would not work in

unison. The progressive men did nothing because they wished the visitors to find out
the real intentions of the chiefs.

713, 5. uj[a"h an
fi", in full, uj[anha a n

<fi
n

.

TRANSLATION.

My friends, we did nothing prior to your departure, because we wished you to find
out the ways {or, minds, etc.) of the (Omaha) chiefs. Now we are sad. And we are
sad now on account of your having gone home. Though I send this letter to you I

hope that I may hear very good words from you. Please send me a letter very soon.
I hope that I may hear very good words from yon. You know about us that we are
some Indians who walk apart from the rest; we continue apart from them. All we
who stand apart from them do not follow them. We are sad because we did not pay
any attention lo you before you left, allowing you to depart without giving you any
food at all

!
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MANTCU-NANBA TO MATO-MAZA, A YANKTON.

I <iii- ;l

n nir^a" wib^aha11 cu$£a$€ taf mifikd. Nikacia'ga ama ^ama
Ami your grand- like- [praj to yon [ will send to you (pi.). Person the (pi. these

rather wise Bub.)

Ileqaka-mani d'uba juwagAe ti-ma \\ wijaqti tii ha. Wa$&t£ dada" b$4tS
Walking Elk some those with whom he bouse my own came . Food what late

came hither

3 wan'dan ju&wag$^gan, wa$&t8 facta"' cugfai. Can/ u&g^acige ta minke.
together I having been with food finished eat- they went And I will complain of my own (tribe).

them, ing it back to you.

I
u/
fa-majl udgAa ta minke. UmaD

']ia
n ama ^ama nikagahi ama ceimjin'ga

I am displeased I will tell of my own. Omahas the (pi. these chief the (pi. young meD
sub.) sub.)

ama edabe, "Ka', uwa'ii-rgS,," elu' 3[i, wacta-baji a
n/
fi

n-nan maD
^i

n
'i, 4dan

the (pi. also, Come, give ye food to I said when, not sparing them having mo they walked, there-
sub.) them, (articles of food) fore

6 uman/
finka win/

i
n
'<[*a-maji tatr ebfega11

. Can/ adan fcama Uman/han ama
season one I shall be displeased I think it. And there- these Omaha the (pi,

fore sub.)

ifi'ku naji n/
i. Bfa-ma ji-na"-man/

.

t(Anwan'kega," ehe. fe anwan'ha-m&ji
inviting they stand. I make it a rule not to go. I am sick, I say. Word I am not followed
me

an
fa

n/wafikcgai. Heqaka-mani, "JL'kJt duba waia n'ba-maji tai," e cagfaf.
i am wick on account of Walking Elk, Winter four I shall not see them, said went back

to yon.

9 Cena gan/
fiifa cufi'afe. Gan/

<jujiga
n

gfi dan
'ctea

n/
i 3[i, waqin'ha itize

paper together

ctan'be taf.

you will sec it.

NOTES.

Mato-maza, (tailed Mantcu-manzS by the Omabas, was tbe son-in-law of Wiyakoi".

714, 5. wacta-baji a"(fi"-na" ma"<j-i"i, Tbey were unwilling (to spare tbe food to

tbem) and tbey carried me along with them. Tbe idea is, I could not when standing

alone go against the voice of the majority.

TRANSLATION.

I will send to you and your wife's father to petition to you. Tbese Indians

wbo came hither with Walking Elk entered my own bouse. When I had entertained

them, sharing with them what kinds of food I had to eat, they returned to you. But
I will complain of my own people. I will tell of my sorrow. When I said to tbese

Omahas, the chiefs and young men, " Come, give food to them ! " they refused to do

it, and 1 could nut act in opposition to them. Therefore I think that I shall be sad for

a year. As the Omahas know my feelings, they continue inviting me to feasts. But
I make it a rule not to go. I say that I am sick. 1 am sick because they have not

heeded my words. When Walking Elk departed, lie said, '•
I shall not see them for

four years." I have sent enough news to yon. And whenever your wife's father

returns, phase examine this letter together.
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LOUIS SANSSOUCI TO WILLIAM PARRY.

Waqin'ha wfdaxe te elie te ie egan
qti agidaxe kan'b£a. Ta"Va n

g<f-a
n

Paper I mate to will I the word just so I make iuy I wish. Nation
you said own

zarri'qti nie wa^in'gai. Ki nie wa^in'gai cau/
ete eft-

:wa(('. Iufa an
<fifi'ge

all we have no pain. Anil we have no pain as it may reasonable. News I have none
should
bo

*an/ja, can/ ie ewigehe t6 ega" agidaxe ka"'b<fa. Afuhage fefu cf-ati te, 3
though, yet word I said that the so Iniakeniy I wish. Last here you the,

to you own cara6
hither

"Ieska te anan'cta
n
ta miiike," ehe', ebfega". Ki ega" daxe <fa

n
'ja, nikagahi

Inter- the I will stop walking, I said, I think it. And so I have though, chief

preter done

ama gicaB-qti-bajl eb<j-ega" <£a"'ja, wi eata" ama" tate
-

a^in'ge ebfega",
the (pi. were not fully satis- I thought though, I how I shall do I have none I thought,

suli.) fied

ana"' eta" ha. E'di uwedi-maji. Angi>[a"<fai ^[i, i^adi^ai iifike' nfiikie tai, 6
I stopped . There I am not in it. They wish nie, if, agent the (ob.) let them talk

walking their own with him about it,

angina"(fa-bail J[i'ct8, ci e'giifa
11

tai. Wimifike'di e'a"' finge\ Gahie
they do not want me. even if, again let them say it to With reference to there is no cause Council

their own him. me t"i complaint
(against them)

lafi'ga wi" angaxai. I^adi^ai fifike a"v\ra"'ci ega11

,
e*ga

n edaxe, ede gahi
great one we have made. Agent thest. asked (or em- as, so I did for but council

one ployed i me him,

ie ucka" gan
'ifai te ega"qti angaxai. Ce'ja cubtfe ka"b<}'t'de e'a

n/
tate' i"te. 9

word deed they the just so we made it. Yonder Tgoto I wish, but how it shall be is

wished you uncertain.

leta (jVcj-a" zean
'<j;ai ega" cub<fe kan

'b<fa. Waqe afigi'uai ama i"wifi'ka
n

ga"'<J;ai
Eye this they prac- so I go to I wish. White peo- our the (pi. to help me wish

tice on me you plo sub.)

ha. Nikaci"'ga (j-i^ija ama waqe ama i"win'ka"i te ega" ta-bite eonega"
Person your the (pi. white the (pi. they helped the so that they shall you think

sub.) people sub.) " me (past "be it

act)

a. Ikagewi<fai dskanbA^gan ada" ie te t'gipe ha. Uqfe'qtci ie te qa^a 12
? I have yon (pi.) I thiuk so there- word the [have . Very soon word the back

for friends fore said it again
(what pre-

tfi
n
$i

n'$aki$d kan
b<£ega

n
, kagelia. (pikage-ma ii\vagi<fa-gn, Mi^a'S cti.

you will cause some I hope, my friend. Your friends tell it to them, Star too.
(Mi<- to bring my ow d

hither

NOTE.

Sanssouci was the blind interpreter at the Omaha Agency. lie dictated the fol-

lowing translation as far as fche end of the lasl question. What follows that question

was translated from the original Omaha text by the author. Sanssonci's words are

given verbatim, although not always in the best English. Bis successor as interpreter

was an Iowa, Charles P. Morgan, who had been interpreter for the I'oukas. Mr.

Parry's home was in Richmond, Indiana.
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TRANSLATION.

I promised to write to you, ami I want to fulfill my promises. We are all well

and doing as well as might be expected. I have not much news to write, but still I

wish to fulfill my promise this time. When you were here last I told you that I was
going to resign my office. I have done so, and the chiefs were not very well satisfied

about it. But I can not help it. I am out of it now. If they want me, they can say

so to their agent : and if they do not want me, they can say so. It will be all right

with me. We have had a great council here. The agent asked me to interpret for

him, so I did so, and got the thing worked out very nicely. I wish to go east to visit

you if I can and to have my eyes attended to. The people here are trying to raise

the money to send me. Do you think that your people will help me as well as my
people (i. e., the white people) here .' I consider you my friends, so I have said what
I have. My friend, I hope that you will send me word back very soon. Tell your

friends, William Starr and others.

ICTA(£ABI TO CUN^IQOWE.
January 14, 1879.

jjaha
D
'ha, nikacin/ga <j-i<j'i}a <j,ifika \vipi

n
'be kan

'b<j-a. Nfkacin/ga jdwa^a-
Brother-in-law, people your theones I see you I wish. People you with

who (sing.)

g<fe tj-ailka wija" 'be ka" lxj-a. Pc'agSqti ci >[i, edVida" fwidaxe ka"'b^a ha.
them the a [see you I wish. Very old man yon when, what I make I'm yon I wish

who (sin^.) reach by means of

3 Nfkagahi Ma"teu-na" La aka ifigaxai ha, ada" cub^d kan'b£a, nfkacin'ga
Chief Ma"ten n;r lu the has done for there 1 £o to 1 wish, people

(suli.) me lore yon

(J-iij-ipi (j-anka \v'ua"'l>e ka" 'lxj-a $6 uq^S'qtci. \Vacaka<ja'i(le c'o ha, }a"'be
your the ones faeeyou [wish this verys Wacakarntce it is . I see him

who he

kan'b4a tifike': e ja
n'be fcai ha, nfkagahi aka. Gafl'jfl uq^g'qtci ga^a"

I wish the one him I see will . chief the Ami then very soon that (CV.

who: (suh.). oh.)

<; cta
n
'be >[i. |ahan'ha, waqi"'ha wi" tian'ki^a-ga. A5p

/

g<fcicta
n/-qti-man/

ha.
when, brother-fry papei one send hither to me. I hare fully prepared myself

law font

N£kacin/ga 'a"' aka wal)axuki<j,a<ja"i aka < baxui t6, win ' bifz6-nan-man'.

Indian how tin hew] the\ it.i\e as their he write when, one l nsnalh receive it.

isnh.i amanuensis

NOTES.

<'ui'iv|ii|owc ((/'egiha, Cange tya'<5^8), ll< who has mysterious interviews with « Horse

(or. Wolf), the name of the <>to head chief.

716. 1. 'J. and I. \vija"be kanb$a, used for the pi., wija"bai ha"b(j-a.

716, 7. Nikaci nga -a" aka. etc. A better reading suggested by (J.: Nikaciu/ga
i i..i 1. 1.

6'a" uali.tMikiihti ixj'-ai cicwa"' \\ i"
' liih/c na" ma"',

how thej i
in .i him he -

i
i" • usually receive it

to W lite I'
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TRANSLATION.

Brother-in-law, I wish to visit your people. I desire to see those with whom you
dwell. When you become a very aged man I wish to do some work for yon at your

request. Tlie chief, Two Grizzly Bears, has doue (something) for me, therefore I wish

to go to see you. I wish to see your people very soou hereafter. Wacakerutce is the

chief whom I wish to see. Brother-in-law, when you receive this letter send me one

very soon. I hold myself in readiness to start to you. When Indians of any tribe

have some one to write letters, stating how the people are, and he sends a letter, I

usually receive it.

TANWAN GAXE-JINGA TO A. B. MEACHAM.
January 16, 1879.

Hujafiga cafi'ge v\-rnia"<j-a"' wawi'ci ka"'l><|-a, ^iga"'ha. Cafi'ge gidba-
Winnebago hur.se they stole from pay I wish, Grand* Horse " a hun-

us father.

hiwi" ata we^iacai ha. Paliafi'gadi Isan/yati can'ge g^dbahfwi11

ki 8'di
dred and they snatched Formerly Santee horse a hundred and be-

over from us sides

"(j-clja-dcfab^i" i"'nacai ^ga", wawe'ci ka"'b<j-a, :ugan'ha 3
eighty took from me as, pay I wish, O Grand

father.

Wdgazdqti a"n;i'a" aflgan'^ai, :ugan'ha. Maja"' <j-a" ag^ita" ha: waqin'ha sag!
Verj straight we hear it we wish, grandfather. Laud the I work my . paper hard

(ob.) own

ka°'b^a. CV'</-i" i^adi^af btjafga u^uakie? b^icta" ie u> afi"' cug^aki^e, ci
I wish. That (mv. agent all I have talked I hare fin- word the I cause him to take it again

ol>.) to him about it ished back to yon,

ga^a" waqi"'lia cufraijv. Can/ awa'e tedihi ^i, i"'teqi tat eskan
bf.ega

n
, 6

that mb.) paper I send to yon. And I plow when the time hard for shall I think that,
comes, mo

r;i' g'di cskana ina"'zrska d'uba i"'<Jvcpaha ka"lxjH ;ga". Ca"', :ngan'ha,
vet there oli that money tome you show- to me I hope. And, O Grand-

father.

ccna uwi'lxj-a. Uwib^a te c'skana i'ga"qti i'^eckaxe ka"b<fvga". triganAai
enough I have told I have told the oh that just so you do for me I hope. Grandfather

you. you

.miiikt 1

,
wibfaha"' ha. Nikacin

'ga uk( :
<ja

u wdgi^lg^a" .aiinkr, \vib<f-alia". !l

yonwho Ipraj to you . Indian common the one who plans yon who I pray to you
are, for them '

are,

Gran/ gat6 cena wib^aha" ha. Ki licka" ajl ci \vi"' uwfb^a ta mlfike.
And that enough I pray to you And deed an- again on© I will tell yon.

other

Eskana edada" i"'teqi kg wa^fonaqti \viia
u
'be u^&wikie' kanb£egan. Eskana

Oh that what difficult the very plainly 1 see you I talk to yon i hope! (Ih that
for me (coll. J

I

al i it

eneganqti i
n^ckaxe kanb^egan. Edd tddan eb£egan awina'a" ta miHke. 12

just so you you do fur me I hope. What will lie say I t think I will hear from yon.
think in soliloquy)

'

Eskana ie to ni'zo kanb^gan
. Can/ eddce >[i, uq^g'qtci »'fi'<j-a<|-r tat dska"

Oh that word the you I hope. And what you if, very soon you cause to shall so
(ob.) take Baj i, nun bitbei

an
fa'"<J-ai.

we think.
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NOTES.

This letter was sent by Tanwan-gaxe-ji5ga, ja<j-i"-na"paji. Two Crows, Mupefa,
Sfazi-kide, Matthew Tyndall, j^e-ujpVha, and Nanpewa$6, Omahasof the civilization

party, to A. 1'.. Meacham, editor of "The Council Fire." at Washington, D. C. Though
addressed to < 'olonel Meacham, it was intended for the President, the Secretary of the

Interior, and the Commissioner of Indian Affairs. Part was not written in Omaha,
lmt in English, as the author found it easier to make a translation as fast as he wrote.

Seethe third line of the text, where a hiatus occurs.

717, 1, et passim, ka'K-a, T wish, spoken by one man, but intended for the expres-

sion of all.

717, 6. tat eskanb£egan, in /nil. tate cska"b<fegau
.

717,12. Ede teda" ebfega", etc. Wheu pronounced rapidly, ''a'1 " was dropped

before "eb^ega"." L. agreed with Ta"wa"-gaxe-jifiga in the use of •'Ede." though that

is 3d. s. L. gave as the equivalent j^oiwere, Taku ecera ihare arinaqon (hamiua) hniye k6,
what you I think I hear you I sit will

say

I think, • What will you say V 1 will (sit, waiting to) hear it from you. But W. (1S8S)

changed Ede teda", etc.. to Edeee tate" awiud'a™ la mifike ha, I will hear from you
What shall I hear yon "ill I who

you say

what you shall say.

717, 13 and 14. tat eskan an$aD$ai, in full, tate eskan an$an$ai.

TRANSLATION.

Grandfather, we wish pay for the horses which the Winnebagos have stolen from

us. They have stolen from us more thau a hundred horses. Grandfather, we also

desire pay for the hundred and eighty horses which the Sautees stole from us formerly.

(The former agent, Dr. Graff, wrote to Washington about it ; and he said to us, "You shall

lie paid; the Grandfather has promised it." We have beeu expectiug it ever since,

anil if it ever came we suspect that the chiefs devoured it.) O Grandfather, we wish

to hear correctly about it. We work the land, and we wish to have good titles to it.

We have already spoken to the agent who has gone to you, telling him of all this, and

getting him to take it back to you. Aud now we send it to you in a letter. When
plowing time arrives we think that we shall have trouble; yet we hope that then

you will show us some money. We have told you enough on this point, O Grand-

father! We hope that you will do for us just as we have told you. O Grandfather,

we petition to yon ! We petition to you, O you who govern the Indians! Now, we

have petitioned to you enough on that subject. And we will tell you about something

else. We hope that we may be allowed to.see you face to face and speak to you about

the things which give us trouble. We hope that you will think favorably of this and

do accordingly for us. We think, "What will he have to say .'" We sit awaiting your

reply. We hope that yon accept these words. Ami if you have anything to say to

us we hope that you will Bend it back to us very soon.
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MPXA-SKA TO MAZA-NAPF, A YANKTON.

January 25, 1879.

Negiha, culxjv ta mifike. Ki wi?aii'ge cti i
n'nanM cti wa^an/be kaD

'b<fa.
Mother's I will go to you. And 1113" sister too my mother too I see them I wish.
brother,

AD'ba gan/ anwan'qpani gaB ' wfyan'be kaD
'b<fa gan/ cub^d ta mifike. I

n'nanha
Day as I am poor as I see you I wish as I will go to yon. My mother

t'e te cetan/
i
ndadi waqpani hada" wi$an/be kan

b<fa-qti-ma
n/ ha. Hmda, gan/ 3

died so far my father poor , there- I Bee yon I have a strong desire . Let me see, as
fore

miD
agfa

n gan/ a"wan'qpani gan/ wijan
'be kanb$&-qti-man/ ha. Ki Wihd cti

I have taken a as I am poor as I see you I hare a strong desire . And Fourth too
wife sister

i
n
'tca

n
waf-ixe gaD/

t:ga r
fan&'a

11
tai elxj'cga

11

cufeafe. Ki <fatii tOetf edada"
now has taken as so you will hear it I think it I send to you. And you in the what

a hushar.d came past, too

ab<j*i
n'-maji ha da" (j-i^iiVge-na

11

<fag<^af. Ki Uman'han Badize cufc td-^ifikd, 6
I had not I , there- you without usu- you went And Omaha Battiste he is the one who will

fore any ally hack. go to you,

wawa". Ki 8'di cub<fe ta mifike. Pan'ka naB'ba ccti caid ta aka. (Ccna
to dance the And there I will go to you. Ponka two they will go of their (Enough
pipe dance. too own accord

to you.

etega11 ha. Oena ta aka.)
it may be . Enough it will be.)

NOTES.

Minxa-ska was formerly called, Waqwata^inge, the Omaha notation of the Oto
Waqwata"-yin'e, Poor Boy. He was the son of Wasabfi-^anga, an Omaha.

719, .'5 and (!. hada", a peculiar contr. of ha, the oral period, and ada".

719, G. Badize', a man who had a negro father and an Omaha mother.

719, 7 and 8. (Oena etega" ha, etc.), an observation made to the author, and not

part of the letter.

TRANSLATION.

Mother's brother, I will go to you. I wish to see my sister and also my mother.
I wish to see you, as I have been poor for days, so I will go to you. My father is still

poor because my mother is dead, therefore 1 have a strong desire to see you. By the

way, I have a strong desire to see you because 1 am poor through having taken a wife.

1 send to you that you may hear that Fourth-sister has just taken a husband. When
you came, hither in the past you generally went back without anything, because I had
nothing to give you. The Omaha Battiste is the one who is going to see you for the
purpose of performing the pipe dance. And then I will go to you. Besides us there

are two Ponkas who will go to see you. (To the author : "That is enough! That will

be sufficient.")
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CANGE-SKA TO WIYAKOIN.
*

January %7, 1S7.I.

Negfha, can ' winegi cti i" tV ga"' wijaha" %i i
n
't'e ga"' a"wa"'qpani

Mother's atany my too is dead as my brother- too is dead as I am pour
brothei mother^ tome in-law tome

brother ^

b.e'ga-maj!. ( V cin'gajin'ga daxe ^inke
-

agijattbe kan'b^a. A°wan'qpani
I am vm. That child I ma.le the om- I see my own I wish. I am poor

him who

3 hega-maji gan/ ada11 ' ta
n
'\va"o-ca"' (f-ic-i'ia. negiha, aw;Ua"be ka"'b$a. Kl

I am very as there- nation your, mother's I sec them I wish. And
fore brother.

waqin'ha fa" cuhf tgdihi >[i', cin'gajin'ga wiwi'ja inj-akie ka"'. jaD'be
paper the reaches when the time child my you talk please. I see him

yon

ka" TxJ-a te" liiahi" >[i, waqin'ha ia
n
'<faki^vj kanb$t5ga" Ca" wagazuan<£aki^e

I wish the he is if, paper you cause to he I hope. And vou straighten it for me
willing . hither

to me

6 hi, i"wi"'(|>aiia l'^-a^r- te. Ki (J-ctj-ii nfkacin'ga tfi^ua ama ati'i ha. Ki
if. yon tell me you will semi Ami here people your the (pi. came . And

hither. sub.) hither

anwan'qpani ega" edada" win'aqtci ct8 i
n
wifi gaxa-baji cag^ai. Ki' ie kg

1 .\ as poor so what even one we did not do for them they went And word the
back to yon.

juaji wegaxe cag^a-biama. Ki r-ili ca™' juga winaqtci cubtf-c kan'bAa. Ki
inferior made for they went back to And then at any body I alone I so to -wish. And

yon, it is said. rate you

:i e'a"' ma"ni"' can/ nic £i$in'ge >|i, ca 11
' uda"qti nia"ni"' >[i, wina'a" ka'^btfa.

how you walk at any you hare no pain if, at any very good you walk if, I hear from I wish,
rate' ' you

Ca" ukft'c i"t;ixai;'i ama e'a" i -v ctrwa"' ca"' fe wagazu ana'a" kan
'b<f-a.

And foreigners those who ate up how (pi. i soever their af- .-till word Btraight I hear it I wish,
towards th< head fairsmaybe

of the !1\ . 1

Ca" ta"'w -ija-iiia cli ucka" c'a"' nia"^"' >[i, ca"' c'a"'i g6' ctcwa"'
And nation irhoare to.. deed how they walk if. ai any how (pi.) soever their

yOUrS rale affail - lua\ he

12 ca"' wagaziiqti ana'a" ka" b^sa
-till mtv straight I hear it I wish.

NOTE.

720, 11. t-a' i g6 ctfiwa" however their different affairs mail Ik: gg shows that the

affaire, etc., belong to different limes or places.

TRANSLATION.

Mother's brother, I am very poor on account ofthe deaths of my mother's brother

and my brother-in-law. I wish t<> see that one whom I made my child. I am very

poor, therefore I wish to see 3 nation, O mother's brother! And when the letter

shall have reached yon please talk to my child. Should he be willing for me to see

him, as I desire, I hope thai you will send me a letter. When you gel the matter

'
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settled for me in a satisfactory manner, please send to tell me. Your people came

hither. But they went back again to \ou without our doing even one thing for them

on account of my poverty.

And it is said that they started back to you after making some uncomplimentary

remarks about us. Consequently I wish to go to you by myself. I wish to hear from

you, how you are, whether you are well and prospering. I desire to hear a correct

account of the various affairs of the Dakota tribes up the Missouri River. I also desire

to hear a very correct account of the various affairs of your own nation, and what they

are doing.

MANTCU-NANBA TO WTYAKOF.

Ke\ ia
nckaha, wawina cu<fc^a4e ta mifike. Ma"tcu-cage, iia

nbe e;af ge
Come, sister's son. 1 beg from I will send to you. Grizzly beat claw, hand tbeir the

you (pi.

in.

ob.

d'uba ani
n '

>jl, wabag^eze 'i
n'-amadi uji-ada"' e'di ian'kida-ga. Ti'i 3[i,

some you if. letter -where they carry put it in and there send it hither to It if.

have them on their back me. conies

ja
Dckaha, i

n
'<fe-qti-ma"' ta mifike. W^iV'^ a>[idaxe ta mifike. Nikacin'ga

sister's son I will be greatly pi.-used. You treat me a* 1 will make for myself. People
your kinsman ti. ...

very kindly)

ce" agfyi"' niifike gua^ica" ta"'waBg^al" dubahai edita" i
n
'nai tftfai e'dega11

tbat I am sitting beyood nation in four places thence to beg have but
(near the from me sent
speaker) hither

a"(f
,a'i >[i, e'}a awa'i ta mifike, ada" i

nwin
'();a^a"'qti ka^btf-a ha. Awacka"

you give if, there I will give to them, there- you give me all pos- I wish . I try
'it to me fore sible help

tcga" ce'he ha. Gafi'sp iu<J;a aji finge'qtia
11 adan uwib^a-maji. Cc'na ga"'

in order I say . And then news ditier- there is none at there- I do not tell you. Enough as
to that ent all fore

wi'daxu cutfe'aife. (£icti e'a"' <fanaji
n

}[i, lida" fanaji" >|i, wina'a" kan'b4a.
I write to I send to you. You too how you stand if, good you stand if, I hear from I wish,

you you

NOTE.

721, 4. ta"wangfau dubahai, probably refers to the four Pawnee divisions of Skidi,

Tvawi, Pitahawirat, and Kitkeuaqki.

TRANSLATION.

Well, sister's son, I send to beg something from you. If you have some claws of

grizzly bears, send them to me in the mail-bag from your post-office. When they come,

sister's son, I will be well pleased. I will cousiiler that you are treating me, your
kinsman, with the greatest kindness. I have received a letter from that nation dwell-

ing beyond me in four villages begging (a necklace of bears' claws?) from nie. If

you will give it to me, I will give it to them in that place, therefore I wish you to

afford me all possible help. I promise to do my best and get something in return from
them, which I can send to you.

Now, there is no other news at all, therefore I do not tell you anything. I have
written enough to you. I wish to hear "now you are and whether you are prospering.

VOL VI 46"
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CUDE-GAXE, TO LOUIS ROY AND MA'TCU-FC'AGE.

February 6, 1879.

CuL^r ha. Awananq$in'qti cub<fe ha. Wijan
'be ta minke, dadiha.

1 am ;:oiuj; . I am in a great hurry I&mgoing . I will see you, O father.

to yon i" you

An'ba^, dadiha, i"\vi"'<fa>[a
n

' te ha'. A"wan'qpani'qti agfi
n/

. Nikacin
'ga

To-day, O father, you will please help me I am very poor I sit. People

3 <fi<f-ua (J-a"' b^dga \va4a"'be kan'b^a. Nikagahi de<f.a
nba naiikace, wib^aha"

3 our the nil I see them I wish. Chief seven ye who are, I pray to you
H'V.

oh.)

ciKJ-ea^ai. Wallace nuda n'hanga duba naiikace, wib^aha" cu<f.ea<£ai.

[ aend to you. Captain of police four you who are, I pray to you I send to you
(pL). tpl.)-

NOTES.

Ma ntcu-inc'age, Venerable-man Grizzly-bear, a name of Padani apapi, Struck-by-the-

Ree, the head chief of the Yanktous. Louis Roy, a half-breed Ponka, son of the former

interpreter, Frank Roy. Louis married a Yankton woman before 1871; so he had a

right to dwell on the Yankton reservation. Louis's mother was the wife of Cude-gaxe

when this letter was written. Cude-gaxe was a Ponka.

Only the first and second sentences in Hue 1 are addressed to Louis Roy. The

rest is intended for Padani apapi, whom Cude-gaxe. calls Grandfather.

722, '>. <fa" refers to the Yankton tribal circle. We may, however, substitute

ij'anka, the ones who.

722, 3. Nikagahi de<fa"ba, the chiefs of the seven Yankton geutes (excluding the

half breed gens).

722, 4. Wanace nuda"hanga duba, the four captains of police. See Omaha
Sociology, § 195, in 3d Ann. Rept. Bur. Ethnology.

TRANSLATION.

I am going to you. I am going to you in a great hurry. O father, I will see you.

O father, you will please aid me to-day. I dwell in great poverty. 1 wish to see all of

your people. O ye seven chiefs, 1 send to you to petition to you. O ye four captains

of policemen, I send to you to petition to you.
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EDWARD ESAU TO JOSEPH ESAU, AT PAWNEE AGENCY.
February 17, 1879.

Pahan'gadi wawidaxu cwfeaife fa
n
'ja, wab;'ig<j;eze qa^a g£iAa<fiajl.

Formerly I wrote several I sent to you though, letter back yon have not

things to you again sent it back.

P'tca" Pan'ka atria ag<£ii 5{T, inff^ai, fida^ba-bi ai ega", fe djiibaqtci
Now Ponka the (pi. they when, they told that he had seen he as, word very few

sub.) have come aboutyon, you said

back

nwi'bifa t;i mifike. Ce'tf-u jiiwig<j;e te^an'di cta*'be te^a"' cancaD
'qti mar

b<^i

I will tell to you. Yonder when I was with you in you saw me in the always I walk

ha. Can/ me" cte au<£m'ge-qti-ruan', wa'ii wiwija oin'gajifi'ga wiwfja-ma
And pain even I am really destitute of, woman my child those who are

mine

cti. Ca11'
i
n
'<fe-qti gan

' man
b(ti

n ' ha. Ki edada* ahigi abAin'-maji.
too. Aud I am very so I walk . And what many I have not.

glad

A"\va"'qjiani teabe maub^in '. An
'ba ge ca"' wiian'be kan

b£a-qti-ruau ' ha.
I am poor very I walk. Day the at any I see yon I have a strong desire

(pi. in. rate
*

ob.)

Ca"' ti'a
n
4ifigS'qti eb<fega

Q-nan
- ma"' ha. Ki maja11 ' we'ahidg'qti £anajin

Yet all in vain I usually think it . And land at a great distance you stand

;ida
n

, 4 awake, Aviia
n
'be tS bifi'a ha. Ca11 ' Uman'hau-ma wactan'be

because, it I mean, I see you the I am nn- And the Omahas you saw llo-m
able

cancan'qtian/ i
u
'ta" udaD

qti a<j;ai. Cau/ waqi u'ha pahan'gadi cu^a^e" <j-a
n '

continued all the now very good they go. ' And paper formerly I sent to you the
time

gfiiiji ega", i^'i^uhega11

ie te djiibaqtci widaxe ha. CV wabag^eze qaia
has not as, as I apprehend word the vei \ fen 1 7uake for . That letter back
returned unseen trouble you a^ain

g'<fia"'<j-aki<{-i' ^!, ci ie d'uba uwib^a ta miflke. CaD
' uq^S'qtci i"'baxu

ir io have if, again word some I will give to you. And very soon write tome
returned

[Aa-ga. Wina'a" te kan/b^a-qti-man/
ha. 12

seudil Ihearrrom the 1 have a strong desire
hither. you

NOTES.

Edward Esau, or Hutantan , an Omaha, is the maternal uucle of the younger Frank

La Fleche. His cousin, Joseph, became interpreter for the Ponkas in 1880.

723, -. jp, used here in a past sense; but tedi is the common term.

723, 4-. Supply nie waf.iu'geqtia"'i, they are really without it, after wiwiiatna cti.

TRANSLATION.

I wrote about several matters to you formerly, but you have not sent a letter back
again. Now that the Ponkas have returned they have told about you, saying that

they saw you, so T will tell you a very few words. I have always continued as you

saw me when you and 1 were together. 1 am well, and my wife and children arc also
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in good health. 1 live very happily. I have not many tilings. I am very poor. Day

after day I have had a Strong desire to see you. But I reflect eaeh time that it is all

in vain. I am unable to see you. I refer to the great distauee of the laud in which

you dwell. As no reply has been received since I sent you letters, 1 send you now a

very few words, as I apprehend unseen trouble. If you send a letter iu reply, I will

tell you of some other matters. Write and send a letter to me very soon. I have a

strong desire to hear from you.

t
jA$P-NANPAJI TO NFDAHAN

, AT THE PONKA AGENCY.
February 22, 1879.

Wabtfta" to b^l'a-qti-ma"' t;i miflke, ebAega". Wija^ba-maji ^i'ji,

I work at dif- the I shall utterly fail to complete it, I think it. t do not see you if,

fereut tiling

wa^fta" tO nan'de a^a" sa-niaji-na
I,

-ina
11 '

Wana"'(|(|'i
u
-qti gi-ga. Can '

In great haste berelurn- And

udan
r;ti anaji". < 'a" edada" iufa <fingv e'ga".

very good Island, And what news there is so.

none

jlwa^e, ;'i(la" wanan'q£inqti fag<j-i ka"b<|-ega".

lookinafor there- making great haste youconie I hope,

results, ion' back

Wa<J-ita" to enaqti uhfta-
Work the it only causing im-

patient or
anxious

(|Vaka (Jitalia" akacti
This one your brother- the sub.,

(sub.) in-law too

watJMsnindai ada" nan'de gipi-bajii ha
yon (pi.) are tardy there- heart is bad for him

fore

6 cki eka"'na >|i'ji, waqin'ha wana"'qfin
qti giafi'ki^a-ga.

yon are yon desire if," paper making great haste you send it back to me.
retnrn-

Gafa" waqin'ha cukf te'di,

That ob. paper reaches when,
you

( 'a
11

' uda"qti

nie Ainge' ga" anaji", mijifiga' cti wan'gi^e udanqti i
n
'naji

D/
i.

without paiu so 1 stand, boy too all very good they Stand

NOTE.

724, 5. wafisnindai refers to jafin-nau pajl's son, Ni"daha n
, and his comrade,

Tcaza-fifige (see
i>. 695) who were at the Ponka Agency, Indian Territory. The sentence

should read thus: YYafisnindai 6gan, (feaka ^ipilia" akacti nan'de gipi-bujii ha, As you

delay your coming, this one, too, your brother-in-law (i. e., Macti"-'a"sa) is sorrowful.

TRANSLATION.

I think that I shall utterly fail to complete my different kinds of work. As I do

not see you, the work usually in ikes me uneasy. Etetlim in .ureal haste. I am very

well. There is hardly anj news. The work is the only urgent matter, therefore I

hope that you will return very speedily. This one, too. your brother-in-law, is sor-

rowful because you delay your return. When this letter reaches you. send me a letter

immediately if you wish to come home. 1 am very well, and all my young men (i.e.,

men of my part] ') are well too.
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MANTCU-NANBA TO IGTA^ABI.

Te djubaqtci cu^eViki^e" ta miflte ha. Uawa'i ta ama e"de icpahan'ji.
Word very few I will cause some one to take to . Thev will give thin<;s to but vou do not know

you us it.

>r>ka d'uba wa'i 'i<J-ai, jeska nija wa'f 'i<£af, wanag^e anwan'ga4in ta-bi
oxen some they bave prom- oxen alive they have prom- domestic an- that we may keep them

iseii to give to us. iaed to give to us, imals

kanb£egan. (Vhi cti tl'uba wa'f 'iif-ai, 6 fcpaha" wfkanb$a ha. Caa"' 3
Ihope. Apple too some they have prom- thai you know I desire lor . Dakota

tree ised to give to us, it you

ama (j-eania ta
n'wang$an/ sata" \vada"'be g-a"'(j-ai. Pafl'ka ucj'.iqe ab^in/

the (pi. these nation five to see them thev wish. Ponka refugee I have
sub.)

i
nc'age i

n
't'e. Gratan'-adi ed;idau fni°^an ' te nfcta" tt:

i
n
te, gfi-ga. ffiag^iaji

old man is dead Xow, at last what you planned the you have shall.it', return ye. You do not
for me. finished come back

:>p uwa'i te u^u^i^in'ge tate
-

eb£e"gan. Pafl'ka cti d'uba agf ama. 6
if they issue the shall not be sufficient to I think it. Ponka too some are re- it is

them give you a share turning, said.

Ma°tcu-najin agii ha. Ag^i tedfhi sp, wa^fta" ta ama ha.
Standing Grizzlj tare- lie has by the time they will act in his case

bear turning returned that

NOTE.

Ictafabi was the son-in-law of Mantcn-uanba. He had gone to visit the Otos.

TRANSLATION.

I will send you a very few words. They are going to issue things to us, but you

do not know about it ! They have promised to give us some cattle as live stock, and

I hope that we may keep tliem as domestic animals. They have also promised to give

us some apple trees; I wish you to know that. These Dakotas wish to go to see five

nations. The aged Ponka man whom I had as a refugee is dead. If by this time yon

have accomplished what you planned, return! If you do uot return, I think that

you will miss your share of the issue. It is said that some Ponkas have returned from

the Indian Territory. Standing Bear is returning. When lie shall have returned,

the Omahas will act in his case.

RICHARD RUSH To UNAJIN-SKA.

jJ
Igan'ha, ie djubaqtci wi'daxu ha. Ki i"'u(la"'-qti-ma"' ha.

Grandfather, w<.nl veryfew Ewritetoyou . And I am doingvery well

^[i'ji Pafl'ka j( d'uba ag^fi. (pe'ama (Jman'han ama e'a" wegaxe taite 9
Ponka lod i

I Omaha the (pL how they shall do to them
to, Me.!. iUh

ceta"' wagazu-ct8wa°'jl. Mantcu-najiD aka juwag^e agAfi. Waqe $6$u
so i. ir laoj ueans certain, Standing Grizzly bear the he with them tbeyhave White here
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ti tfi"' ti teilfhi >ji'ji. wagazu tate* ha. Ki wabag^eze wina 4a*
hewfaohaa he it reaches when, it shall be straight . Ami letter I have

-. come and lias there ' (•*•'

is mv. tome from you

k;r bia-qti-man/ ha. W&gazu i'^eckaxe kanb^gan
. Ma 11

z0.ska eta ceta"'

I desire it greatly • Straight you do for we [hope. Money too so far

3 btfza-maji, ada" waweci a
n
tfifi'ge ha. Ki can'jinga Aaan'na fagfc ta"

1 have not re there- paj I have none . And colt yon abandoned when the

ceived fore von went back (std

Ob.)

e'a
n ' ckaxe >[i. ana'a" ka" 'bi& Uq^d \vai"'baxu-ga.

how von do if. T hear it 1 wish. Soon write to me about
the things.

>"< >TES.

Richard Rush is an Omaha. Uiiaji nska was at tbe Yankton Agency.

725. Id. and 726, 1. Waqe$e$n ti ^in refers to Mr. T. n. Tibbies, of Omaha, who

visited the reservation after the release of Standing Bear.

TRANSLATION.

Grandfather, I write a very few words to you. I am doing very well. Some

Ponka lodges have returned. It is still by no means certain how these Omahas shall

decide with regard to them. Standing Bear has returned with them. When the

white man who came to the reservation some time ago shall have come again the

question shall be settled. I am very anxious to get the letter which I begged of you.

I hope that you will do for me what is right. I have not yet received any money, so

I have no pay. I wish to hear what you intend doing about the colt which you left

here when yon went to the Tanktons. Write to me soon about these things.

jAv/'P-XA^PAJi TO MtFj^E-QA^xoE, AN OTO.

(I'ati -ica.;•<-• te, l'-iiji-g-a. Anwan'qpani hega-majL Egi4e tatf art, u'a
n'-

Von have the. do not come. I ,mi very poor. Beware yon il, all in

spoken of com-

<; *ififf6'qti Aati te. Nan'de Afpgji'qti *ag4e" >[i wicfi ega" uan'de i^^'uda"-
yon lest. 11.:. rt very sad for you go il I too so heart not good for me
come yon back on account

mail i<feanahi
n-majl. ("a"' waqe, "Wa3[ig4itan'i-ga," ai egan,aakihfde; waifta"

I am not willing. And white] Work for yonrselvee! s.ii.l hav- I pay attention work
pie, ing, to it;

tgnaqti asiyc ha.
1 iliink

NOTE.

Mn j.m- qa a.)c. Large Black bear, in Omaha, Wasabe-jauga.

TRANSLATION.

Sou have spoken of coming hither; but do not come I I am very poor. Beware

lest you come altogether in vain! I am unwilling tor you to start tor your home with

a \er, Bad heart, in which case I too would be very sad. The while people have said.

Work for yourselves 1" I have followed their advice. 1 think of nothing but work.
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HUPE^A TO INSPECTOR J H. HAMMOND.

Kage*ha, ;i"iilj;i tai ega" nfja wefeckanna uawa^agionai. AngisiAai
M\ friend, wo livo in order tbat to live you wished for us you told us. We have re-

membered it

a"'l) i^aug^e. Wakan'da (j-inke hidadi ti ega", liawaiakiai. Wajr'waska'-qti
through the day. (rod the one down to hail as, you talked to us. We are very sensible

who the hot- come
torn hither

ega" wackaxe. Nikacin'ga aka \vawc; <j;ig^a
n' aka j[aci he'ga-baj] ; ma^e

so you made us. Person the ruler the a long not a little; winter
(OOll. (coll. While
sub.) Bab.)
|=thosft who (coll.) give directions]

g^eba-<fab^i
n
kl e'di de<fab<j;i

n wawe^ig^an
'i ; e'de u1il; anga^e tai ibalian-baji,

thirty and besides eight they have ruled but the we will go along they have not
over us; path known.

uawagi^a-bdjl 'Agfa-qti an
'<£i" <|-,ati. (£ati ega", uawa<£aginai te aD

n;i'a
n
i.

they have not told us. Suffering we were you You as, you have told us the we have
greatly came came heard it.

hither. hither

Uawa^aginai tfi wan'gi^S'qti 6iza-bajl ctectewa" an^an'gaskan/
^6 tafl'gata". 6

Fou have tojd ua the all have not re- even though " we will try it.

ceived it

Nfkacin/ga aka f.caka waweif-dg^a"' aka nanctan'i te e'be uwagidsa aft, na'a11'

Person the this those (coll. I who give they stop the who to tell them if, hear
(sub.) directions walking

tai e'da", a"<£a
n/

<fai. Ki <^i uwa^agina tedihi aft'ji, na'a11 '
i
nwin'gan6af. Ki

apt }
- (in solil- we think. And you you tell us on its ar- when, to hear it we desire for them. And
oquy), rival

nikaein
'ga ama, waqe-mace' ctl ta

n'waDg£an'
<Jsanaji

n
ge' wawe^ig^a"' fringe 9

person the (pi. ye white people too nation (or city) you stand the ruler none
sub.) (jd. in.

ob.)

y[\, wagazu-baji te ha. Ki ta
n
'wa"g<J;a

a ' afi'gata" wawi'^ig^a" wa^ifl'gai s£,
if. they will not lie straight And nation we who stand ruler we have none if,

wagazu-an'£in-bajl taite eska" a"^a"'(j>,ai Ada" iukacin'ga d'liba waji"'skaqtci
we shall not be straight we think that probably. There. person some very sensible

fore

\vacka ,,

'jaiigaqti niaja1" ^aii'di fe ena'a" etai jrl'ji, wea^agickaxai ka 11 ' 12
very strong land in the won! they listen ought if. you make it for us we

to it

a"(J-a
n
'(j'ai.

hope.

NOTE.

Though the speaker and his associates were opposed to the old chiefs, they were
not prepared to do without leaders.

TRANSLATION.

My friend, you told us that you wished us to improve our condition that we might
live. We have remembered your speech throughout the day. When you spoke to

us, it was just as if (Jod hail come down from above. You have made us very sensible.
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Those men who are chiefs have held their positions for ;i very long time; they have, ruled

us for thirty-eight years. But they do not know the path which we ought to follow in

order to improve ourseh es, SO they have not told us about it. Hence we were sutler

iug much whin you came. When you came we heard what you told us. Even though
all have not received what you told us, we will try it. We think that if these men
who are chiefs should resign and there should be none to succeed them, who would

obey if any one should tell the people anything .' We desire them to hear what you

have to tell us when your reply shall have come. Now it is the case with you white

people, if you have no persons in authority in your cities there will be a bad state of

affairs. And in like manner we think that if we shoald have no rulers in our nation

our affairs would be in disorder. Therefore we hope that you will arrange for us to

have some very sensible and very strong men in our laud whom the people will be apt

to obev.

jA<j?F-NANPAjl TO INSPECTOR HAMMOND.

Xik,tci"'o;i duba, sata", cad8 dan'ctean'i, abigi ttkikie, &'di wackau
'ianga

Person four. five. .six itmaybe (!), much theytaik then strong
together,

edada" gaxai, e'ga
11 angan/^ai. Wan'ga^i11

3jl, fe aD\van'gagina'an
tai, ;ida"

what they do. so we wish. We have them if, word we obey them, oar will there-
own, (pi.). fore

:; gd te aflgaB'4ai.
what has we wisli it.

tu,Ml
SDt-Cl!

TRANSLATION.

When four, five, six, or many persons talk together, what they do is enduring;

and this is what we desire. If we can have them, we will obey them. Therefore we
desire what has been specified.

MAZI-KIDE To INSPECTOR HAMMOND.

(Jlati tfi'di i\vidalia"-m.'iji, ji"ijvha. Uwa^akid-m^dega11

ie <l-ua t6 ana'a";
y,,u when [did not know you, Oelder Since you have spoken to us word your the [have

brother. heard;

nan'de i"(J-i"'u«la". Ki ^-ma nikacin'ga d'tiba watf-ita" we^ckanna-mddegar

ti<art mineisgood Ami these(pl. person some to work as you have wished (for) them
ins "I it "I'

I
(pi- ob.)

6 wftiga" nu'tia", B'due'he. Ki nikacin'ga tfvaina, nfkagahi-ma ina"na I

"<fi",
I belong to. A.nd person these, theohiefe have made mis-

takes,

w;t<; it;i"-in:i $ea

i

n:i nf.kaci
n'ga d'Tilta waij-i'ta" gan'^ai-ma e'dudhe. Ede

person some those who wish to work I belongto. But
work

iinin'' oiiika na" Ita i

1 tea" iiiiiawae.- ilnlia" i : si niasani (j-i/.c aij-ai.

two now (what is) favora- thui know; foot onone taking they
lil.- 1 side it go.
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NOTES.

728, 4. Uwa('akie-medegan
, etc. W. gave auotlier reading, though he said that

the text (-medega 11

) was collect: Kagcha, nikaci'"ga uwa^akhS ma ie <j-ija te i"wi n
'<fai

6gan, aiu'ra" te nan'de i"ij'i"'ii(la", Friend, those persons to whom you spoke told me your

nurds, and when 1 heard them they made me glad.

728, 8. si masaui <j-ize a<J-ai. This means, "They learn a little about the way and

advance one foot ; then they learn a little more and advance the other."

There were other speakers after Mazi kide, but their words were not recorded in

their own language.
TRANSLATION.

O elder brother, I did not know about you when you came. Since you have

spoken to us, I have heard your words, and they make me glad. Since you and my
Grandfather (the President ?) have wished some of these Indians to work, I have
joined them. These Indians, the chiefs, have made blunders. I have joined those

Indians who wish to work. It has been two years since they found out that it is life-

sustaining. They are advancing one step at a time.

WAQPECA TO UNAJF-SKA.
March 24, 1879.

Negiha, wabag-feze Ixj-fze >[i, nan'de i"^i
n'udan'-qti-man '. Negiha,

Mother'* letter I re- when, heart mine was v.rv good by means Mother's
brother, ceived of it brother,

wiji
n
'$e 1114a, wake'oa te gini"'. Eskana f<j-,ae te b^iiga eVa" ckaxe

my elder lives, sirk the he has re- Oh that you the all so you do
brother covered spok,-

from.

k;i"l)(J-cga". Hik : te^an'di nan'de i
n
'pi-maji. Ki i"'ta" afi'ka-maji. Ca"' 3

I hope. You went in the past heart bad for me. And now I am not so And

Pafi'ka ama edada" giteqi'qti wi"' akipai, waqe wanace an'ba*6'qtci
Ponka the (pi. « Mat very difficult one bare met it, white soldiers this- very day

sol, , for

wa$in a*ai: Mantcu-najin
,
ypixe-ni-fata"', j/'-sigfe, Cyu-i-hna", Wa^iqe-^aci,

bare taken them &£a»tcu-xiajin
1

>taxe-ni-<fata", Buffalo Tracks, Prairie chicken Rons a long time
away

:

is coming,

Ma"tcu-(lafi", ( !afige"-hi
n
-zi. Binj-ite ijifi'ge <J-aji, ilia"' aka (/'uzafi giizai e'ga". 6

Foolish Grizzly bear, Horse with yellow Charles Ins son did not his the Rosalie havm • taken him
hair. Pepin go, mother (sub.) fronfher own.

Wanii'iske uaji Ixf-irta." >[i, Wncfi'itada \vaia"'lie Ixj-c triftke, negiha. Can

Wheat I son- I finish when, Oto [ see them [ may go, O mother's And
broi he]

an'ba i$dug*e g'ta (J-an/iji" kanb^gan
. Wackan'-gS. Wanace <j-i'<j*ize taf,

day throngs there yon stand I hope. Makeaneffort. Soldiei theywilltake
you,

ebflga*. Cude-gaxe, win^gi, wi^imi m^g;an, wakdga-bdji Hi, aw&naV 9
I think it Smoke-maker, my mother's ray father's likewise, Dot sick if. [hear about

brother, sister them

ka*'b$a. [ctd^abi a Li Wd^utddaja \v;iwan i ahii, cafi'ge eadC'-nau
'ba

I wish. Ietafabi the (sub.) totheOtos to dance the reached. hor,-..- twelve
pipe-dance there,

wii^i" agdfi.
he has brought

t'hriii back.
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NOTES.

729, 5. gaxe-ni-^atan, a name of xeje-baje, or Buffalo Chips, one of the Tonkas
arrested at Omaha Agencj in March, L879, by order of Commissioner Hayt.

729. <>. liiuHtc, tlic Ponka notation of tin- French pouliche, a she colt. This was
the Ponka name of Charles Pepin's elder brother, who died on the old Ponka reser-

vation, in Dakota. His sou by Rosalie Primeau (<|'uza<fi) was John Pepin, a scholar

of the author in 1871'.

TRANSLATION.

Mother's brother, when I received your letter it made me very glad. Mother's

brother, my elder brother is alive; he has recovered from the sickness. I hope that

you will fulfil] all yonr promises. 1 was sad when you went away (in the past). Put
now I am not so. For the Poukas (who were here) are in great trouble; this very

day the white soldiers came and took them away (to Omaha City). (The names of

the arrested Ponkas are as follows:) Standing Bear, Crow Drinks Water, Buffalo

Tracks, Prairie-chicken is Coming, Runs a Long time, Foolish Grizzly bear, and Horse
with Yellow Hair. John Pepin did not go, as his mother, Rosalie, (now wife of the

Omaha Silas Wood) took him. Mother's brother, when I finish sowing wheat I may
go to see the Otos. Throughout each day I hope that you may remain there (where

you are). Persevere. I think that the soldiers will arrest you (if you return here).

1 wish to hear whether Smoke-maker, my mother's brother, and my father's sister are

well. Ictafabi went to the Otos to dance the pipe-dance. He has come home with

twelve horses.

MANTCU-NANBA TO WIYAKOF.

April 3, 1879.

I '.'i . }a"cka]ia, uag^acfge <-ti(t'ea<jv ta mifike. Ki anwaD/
qpairi ehe

Ami. giater'sson, i I will send to you. Ami I ampoor I .said

my own

u\Yi!><;-n-na"-i!ia"'. Ki lIc<|;'io-a-nta"'<j-i" macj'adi ca"' wada"'be atii, ki
lily told \ mi. Ami Walking Elk lastwjnter at any toaeetu) Game, ami

wran'qpani die ^ga", can'can waqpani t8 cug^d. (iaiV>p 1 1 ci |;1 -4;i-ni;i"
/

<^i"

[ampoor I said aa, always poor tin- he went Ami WalkingElk
back toyon

: 1 1 1 1 ;'i :iiik;i"'ta"i cag^af, jaVkalia. K i wip'icpn a"'lia ; 1 1 ; H i ' >[ i a' '(j'ickc t<
: «la",

tbednv. Uedme Ibej went O sister's son ad daj when (fnt.) beiooseme will! (in

back - child ollloq ij

ebieVa" anaji" can/ca" ta mifike. C^na, ?anckaha, fc uag^acfge cu<£ea£8.
will Iwho. Enongb, O sister's son, word I complain of [send to yon.

in j own

6 A1i;m'i. ( ';i;i" -i|li-in:'na ci tc'di cdada" fe ii(j-i'i<j'ikin f «'i"t«* ana'a"
Co the real Oakotas you when what word they spoke to If thearil
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ka"'bfa. Ca1" edada" uwibfa re" ^inge* ega" ha. Ca 1" iu^a ^inge* cti

I wish. And what I tell you the there is so . And news none too

anaji". Pafi'ka £e" Mantcu-najin g-fi e*de wanace ama agiati ega",
Ista'nd. Ponka this Standing Grizzly came but soldier the (pi. came for as,

bear bark sub.) him

Uma^ha" ta
n
'\va

ug(a" ^an'di waif-i" ag^ai. Ki e'a" giaxai taite ceta"' 3
Omaba city to tbe they took them back. And bow they shall do to them so far

iiapaha"-maji: agi taite* ctl tyapaha
n-maji, ci Pan'lca maja"' ea D ia

I do not know: they shall be re- too I do not know. again Ponka land to the

\v;ivi" In' taitc- cti i<f-.ipaha''-maji. Ki, " Pwifi'^an-ga," aji ega", ue^a'-majl:
tbey sball take them too I do not know. And. Help me

!

as be did not T did not help

thither say. bin-:

c i"'fa-inaji te. luij-a uwib^a cu^da^e Umau'han ji defa"ba gaqfa"' 6
that I am sad for the. Xews I tell you I send to you. Omaba lodge seven migrating

a<fai ede, agtfi-baji caD/ca". jaA^a^a d'liba gaq^a"' a<j-ai ede ceta"'
went but. they have not always. To tbe Paw- some migrating went but

returned nees

agif-baji. Iuf/a piaji'qti i"'tca
n

ana'a". Hideaia Waiutada ii'\ fa
n/

Ibey have n'ot Xews very bad now I have heard. Down the Oto tbe village

returned. stream

gua<fica"'}a dixe wakega egan-bi; juga q^iiq^i, ahigi t'a-biama. (/'nidi 9
beyond it is said that they have the small-pox j body broken out man} have died, it is Tour

in Tunning said. father

niaka"' iwa" xeki(|-a-ga, waqe amadi. Ze^i<fai >[i, dixe e5$iga
n-bajl tai.

medicine canse him to ask about it, among the white They pre- if. you will not have the small-pox.
people. scribe for yon

Angucti Tjma n
'ha" ama eawaga" tafi'gata", maka"' an^afl'3nwan'xe tafi'gata".

We too Omaba the (pi. we will be so, medicine we will ask about it for ours. 1

sub.)

Pan'ka i
nc'age wi"' ab<i-i" e*de t'&5 ha. Wasabe-q^a ijaje a£in'. Cude- 12

Ponka old man one I bad but be is . Black bear lean bis be bad. Smoke-
dead name

gaxe ufca-ga. < 'i ie edada11 uwfbfa ke fiita"qti uwi'bfa cuifeaijse.

maker tell it to bim ! Again word what I tell to you tbe very correctly I tell it to I send to you.
you

Waqin
'ha ga^a" nfz6 ki, uq<j;e giafi'ki^a-ga.

Paper that you re- when, soon send it b •

eeive it

NOTES.

730, 4. wipicpa, Walking Elk. Mantcu-nanba expected a great many good words

from Walking Elk whenever (in future) the latter should "untie" him. (L.)

731, S and 9. Watjutada jii fa
11 gna(Jica u;a, i. e., near Vinita, Indian Territory.

TRANSLATION.

Sister's son. I will send to you to complain of my own (people .'). I have told you
often that I was pour. Yet Walking Elk came at any rate last winter to visit us; and,

as I had said that 1 was poor, he returned to yon without any presents. And then, o
sister's son, as lie returned to you. Walking Elk placed restrictions on me. So I will

continue to think, "On what day will my grandchild untie met" 1 have sent you

enough words of complaint about my own (people), O sister's son !
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Wheu you visit the real Dakotas [i. e., the Tetons), I wish to hear about what
matters they talk to you. There is hardly anything for me to tell you. There is no

news where I am. This Ponka, Standing Bear, came back, but the soldiers came after

him and carried him and his party to Omaha City. I do not know yet how they will

treat them; whether they will return hither, or whether they will take them to the

l'oiikalaud(ii) Indian Territory). As they did not say "Help me!" I did not help them.

I am sad on that account. I send to tell you news. Seven lodges of Omahas went
away, and they have not returned. Some migrated to the Pawnees, but they have
not yet returned.

I have just heard a very bad piece of news. It is said that the people in the

south, beyond the Oto village, have the small-pox ; that their bodies have broken out

in running sores, and that many have died. Get your agent to ask for medicine

among the white people. If you are vaccinated you will not have the smallpox.

We Omahas will do likewise; we will ask about the medicine for ourselves. An aged

Ponka man whom I kept has died, flis name was Lean Black bear. Tell Smoke-

maker.

Now, I send you a correct account of the matters of which I tell you. Wheu you

receive the letter, return one to me soon.

jA(£F-NANPAJI TO MtFTCE-QA^oE.

Anwan'wa;a cte uagaca"-maji, ada" can'ge a"<Hn ge, anwan'qpani ha.
In any direction what- I have not traveled, there- horae I have none, tarn poor

ever fore

I-aji-ga ha. Eg\$e 'a
n
'^ing8'qti u^agaca" <|ati te. (fci^aji'qti ^ag^e" i<j-a-

DonOtDe ! Bt-ware altogether ill vain you travel you [est. Vim are very yoa go lam
coming come Mail back

3 nahin-maji. Nfkacin'ga d'uba ikageawa^S <j

- ;i"'ja, waij-ita" akihfdai cga",
imt willing. Peraou I have them for though, wnrk they attend u,

friend* • * to

maci n'ga uke'^i" ucka" ejaf t6 gaxe aflgan'^a-baji. Ada" i-iiji-ga ha, ( Vna.
Indian common deod their the to do we do nut wish. There- do nol hi Enough.

fore coming

NOTE.

See 726. After ja<}-i n nan paji had sent that letter, MiY'iae -qa").>c wrote again,

insisting on coming to visit the Omahas. This elicited the above letter.

TRANSLATION.

I have not traveled in any direction whatever, so 1 have no horses; T am poor.

Do not come! Beware lest you travel and come altogether in vain ! I am not willing

for you to start home much displeased. Though I have some persons as friends, they

attend to work, and so we do not wish to do the deeds of wild Indians. Therefore do

not come ! Knoilgh !
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TA-nWAx-GAXE-JIjS'GA to mawatanna.

Can gan ' niajaD/
<j-a

n ' b^ita" e'de edada" b^iiga uaji b<£icta
n

^5, Ihailk'-
At any rati land the I have but what all I plant I finish when. Tank-

fob.) worked them

ta"win/ pi |an'be te*, ebAega11

. Ca"' Ihafik'ta
nwin ' %i gua<j:ica

D ' Caa"' ajl-

ton vil- 1 will see it. I think it. And Yankton vil beyond Dakota dif-

lagc lage

£a D£an ' waian'be ka"'bfa. Ca" ^isan'ga, Uq^ etega", can'ge ihiji ca u
' 3

ferentones I see them I wish. And \ our younger To over- apt. horse houseful in fact
brother. take(afoe]

han
'da" can'ge sata" gfna^in'ge, \ve'i", kukusi eta, b^iiga gina^in'ge.

at night horse five be loat by fire, plow, hog too, all he lost by fire.

(j'ana'a" tega" uwib^a cu^a^e. Can ' gan/-nan cupi te eb^ega" uwibfa
You hear it iu order I tell it to I send to you. And at any rate I will reach 1 think it I tell you

tlial you you

(•u<fea<fe. Ca"' niacin'ga d'liba nujinga wagazuqti Ihank'tanwin/
ikag-ea

11
- 6

EsendtOJOIL An<l person some boy very straight Yankton wehavethem

wan
'<j:ai wagfyap'8'qti juawag^e. A 1, ct8-nan' ji \viw14a uagide" cug^e*.

for friends being very near to I was with 1 hem. Usually, as it honse my own I enter my 1 return
them, my kindred were own to you.

Uq^e'qti waqi"'ha g8 wi" ian'ki^a-ga. Nfacin'ga-ma e'a"'i >[i, i
nwin'^a-ga

Very soon paper the (pi. one send hither to The people how they if, tell me.
in.ob.) me! are

Wagazuqti i
nwin'^a fifsa-ga. 9

Very straight to tell me send hither!

NOTES.

733, 3. Cqtl' etega" (Uqfe etega"), a war or bravery name, "Apt to overtake the

foe," a name of Mandan (Ma\vada"<H"), the Omaha, half-brother of the Yaukton Man-
daii (Mawatanna).

733, 5. Ca" gan-nan, etc., said by W. to be bad Omaha. He gave other readiugs:

Ca" ga 1" ciibijc etega". T will be apt to go to you at any rate ; or, Ca" ga"'qti cubife etega".

/ will be apt to yo to «"». no matter what happens! Or, Kdi'nla" aakipa ctectewa"', cupi

te cli(h"'ga". etc., f think that 1 shall reach your land in spite of anything that I may
encounter, etc. Or, [

n'ban-baji ct6ct6wan, cau/ (wiewajl") cupi te eb^ega", Even tlwugh

I should not be invited (to your land), still, I [of my own accord) think that I shall remit

i/o u r land.

733, 7. .Vvti'-na", etc. A'"cte ji wiwija uagide" eganqti cub^e, / go to yon just as

ifl was entering my own house. (G ) W. and Ta"\va"-gaxe jiiiga agree in the use

of cngfe. A"'cte-na" ji wiwi^a-qti uagide cug^e 6ga™ ha (W.) differs from the text

only in the use of the emphatic ending, -qti, rery, and ega", so, like.
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TRANSLATION.

I work my land, but I thiuk that when I finish planting everything I will visit the

Yankton villages. I also wish to see the various Dakota tribes that dwell beyond the

Yanktons. Jour younger brother, Mandan, had his stable, rive horses, his hogs, and

plows consumed one night by a fire. I send to tell you. I also send to inform you that

I think of visiting you. There are some men among the Yanktons. young men whom
we regard as warm friends, with whom 1 associated when very near their lodges.

And if I now go to see you it will be as if I eutered my own house. Send me a

letter very soon. Tell me how the people are. Send and tell me the truth.

HUPE^A TO A. B. MEACHAM.

Kage'ha, licka" uawaiagiona tify&fai te angaxai. Wa^fta" e'a11
' ckaxai

My friend, deed you told to us you have the we have done Work how you (pi.)

sent hither it. do it.

or- a"(j-an o;iska"'<|,ai, an$fctani. Nikacin'ga aii'ga<fi
n ' pahan'ga Wakan'da

the we have attempted, we have fin- Person we who are before God
(pi ished.

in.ob.)

3 aka jut 'a" waxai te edada" ctewa"' aD$an'bahan
-baji. Kage'ha, waffta" te

the * made us have the what soever we did not know. My friend, work the

a" baiS'qtci an4fctani to uwibtfa cu^a^g. Nikaci u'ga ukctj-i" an'ga^i11' ticka"
ery day wehavefin- t ti • I till it n. I send to yon. Indian common wewfaoare deed

ished you

(tirfcfta I'ula" ctrwa"' fbaha"-baji, afigu-ona" an^an'bahan, Uina"'lta." afl'gatan.

yonr good soever theyknownot, onlj we weknowit we who are Omahas.

6 Kage'ha, nfkacin'ga uko<j-i
n uct^-ma gi'^a-baji'-qti-na

11' ca"' an'ba itfeaug^e,

My friend, Indian common il there are usually very sad yet daj throughout,

kao-dia. gi'^ajl-m^de anguihajl aSgan'^ai. Eskana u;iun>|n" ka" an^an'<fai.
thosewhohave wedonotfoL wewieh. Oh that tbeyhelpua wehopo.

been sad low

Nfkacin'ga uke^in afi'ga^i"' waiaha anguiai g8 a^aha ctewa"' gan'^a-bajl
In.li.m common wewhoare clothing oni the towear at all they donotwisb

(pi. clothing
in.ob.)

it waqe ama. Ki, w&qe-macfi, edada™ a.mi"' g6 befuga angan'$ai. Pahan'ga
white the (pi. And ye white people! what you the .ill we desire. Foroi-

people have (pi

in. ob.)

to <li ugahanadazS'qti aiio'unia"<j-i"'-na" ca"'ca", ni'kaci"'ga nkt^-i" a"nia"'<j-i
r

we were always walking, Indian common we walked

to'di. Ki an'ba$6'qtci an$fdanbai tfi'di, an/ba iidanqti weahide'qti
when. And thisveryday we have seen yon when, daj very good to aver

distance

]
•_> ;,, . .

i i \\';n|o in;ioo. inaja"' niiKfuaii'da <j'i
: ni'kaoi"'ga

wo look to a die* wi rhitepeople! land island tins Indian
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i.ke'Ai'-ina Wakan'da aka ue^awaki^ai. Wiugace ctewa11'

a"eigaxa-baji.

thecommon ones God the caused them to own In the way in the Last wo did not regard

(pi. ob.)

Ni-ianVa masani ke maja" utM^hritiin'gai ea"' maja" wiwiia <fa
u

' fati

Bie Water other side the land it did nut bold out lor the land

you (alll

Ki Manila tai riga" maja1" wiwija fa" <fati ega", fani

And you live in order that land my the > cm having come yon 1

(alii ^j^
l'.i.' Water other side the laud it did not bold out lor

you (alll

Ki ifcanfia tai tea" maja1" wiwija <j-a
n

<fati ega", rj-aniiai. Maja 1" wiwua 3

And you live in orde?that land my the yon having come yon live. Land my

Aan <hiti tg'di, can'ge-ma ci"'qti wa^'be-na^ma1
", *e"ska cti ci

n
'qti

W youhaVe when, the horses very fat I have usually seen them, oxen too very tat

come

^vaia'"l>e-na
I,-ma n

', waniuske uji ge' cti, weganze g^ba-diiba, g^ba-sata",

I have u-uallv seen them. wheat sown the too, meat forty, hity.

(pi.

in. oh. J

im-nani »v wa^an'be, maja u ' wiwua <j:an'di. Watan'zi ge' cti g^eba-duba 6

they osnaUy the I have seen land my in the. Corn the too forty

80Wed
inlob.)

tl "'" ,

'"•«*•)

uif-na"i wa4an'be; nan/za ge cti iida
n
qti g^in/ ; cafi'ge ;i ge' cti tida"qti,

they usually I have seen; fence the too very good sit; horse house the too very good.

'•'•'""" , '

in"!, i»-
P
0».'

ii-ue<M
n'

«-e' cti, uda" g4in/ ; kiikusi winaqtci g<^ba-saian ctea"'i : maja11 '

dwelling- The too. good - -,. hog one fifty perhaps: land

house ipl.

in ob.)

wiwua *an firaaxai wane ami. Gi'tfeqti-na" ca"'ea"i. Wf i
n'$a-maji-nan 9

my the have mad,- . white the (pi. They are usually alv I I am sad usuallj

SS 1 pie sub). very glad

by means "t it

can'ca
n

b<fei
n
'. [

n
'tca

nqtci i
n
'Ae ha, ada" wawidaxu cuAeaAe. I

nwi ,

"c;i>[a"

alwavs lam Just now lam . there- I write several I send to Sou help mi

glad fore things to you. you.

kanbAegan . I
uwi ,

"<hi>ia" sp']!, i
n'Ae-nan can'can etega". Nikacin'ga uke"Ai

n-ma
TiTnm? Toubelnme it. fam usually always apt. Indian the common

p Mad ' "D,s

wanfta pfaji'qti te Ai
n/ fikiga

n
'qti wackaxai, waqe-mace\ Tena ! wami 12

will tbeimv. just like it you make us, O ye white people. i blood

ean'<feikigan/ i: qi
n'ha-ska' Aiaxai, qi

nha-jide waxai. Pahan'ga te'di edada"
key on: white skin he made redskin he made us. Formerly what

Ctewa1" aVa n'baha"-baji, r"ta" ucka" AiAftai ge anAan'^iliahan'i. Ocka"
we did not know * now deed yoar the <pl. we know you by means Deed

in. ob.) of them.

(HtfUai ge a-fka'-'Aibaha"'] te'di, ucka" fjiAuai ge aVati guAihe' afigan'Aai- 15

your the(pl. weknowyouby when, deed youi I follow you in wo wish,

in. ob.) means of them m.ob.l them

AVaiTo-ueilie tan'gata" ha. ADAan'nU etai t«5 win' uawagiAai-ga,
We will follow von in them . We may improve bj tie one tell it to ua

means of

waqe-mace. E'an ' LAigiudani g6' wi"' uawagiAai-ga, kage'ha. Qtan'AiAe
O ye white people. How they are foi the (pi teutons, end. Weloveyon

hega-baji, kage'ha. Nfkacin'ga ukd^i" d'uba macte" maja"' ke'ja hi ede 18

not a little, myTri [ndian common some warm land to the reached but
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g$f. Gl (fa-baji tcabe, oikacin'ga ukc'fi". WaTa
n
'be, Pan'ka Aaflka. Term!

They are sail very. Indian
'

common. It,. Ponka the ones Pie!
; '""/ them, who.
bank.

ucka" (jn^i'ia ibaha" da" be gan'4ai (f-anka eata" tY we*dckannai a.
deed your to know to see they wish the ones why to die do you -wish for them '

who

."> Wakan'da <finki : \vi rskaiia [e fana'a"! 6df-niacg, Wakan'da Aifike ie
God the one I oh that word you hear it O you who are Cod the one word

who ' there who

<s$ana7an-bajl
/
qtian/ i. Watfca'e^e ct<5 Lcpahan

-baji ^skanb^ga", waqe-mace.
you do not obey him at all. Pit) even yon do not know it it may be, I think it, O ye white people

Nikacin'ga ukc'tji" tj-aiika wa3p(g£itan'qti gan
'$ai t'de wani3niwinxe wani"

Indian common the ones to work hard for them- they bnt yon have led them you have
who selves wished around keptthem

6 Pan'ka (J-afika. Waqin'ha cuhl tS'di, waqin'b.a-gawa baxii-de can ' maja"'
Ponka the ones Paper reaches when, paper spread open written when and land

who yon

b^.uga u^i'ai te, gan'3[i \vi"' ian'ki^a-g&.
whole scattered the. and then one send hither to me!

NOTES.

The translation of this letter appeared iu The Council Fire of 1879.

734,4. Nikacinga ukefi" afiga$in, does not include the Oiuahas; so the phrase

may be rendered by "The Indians who are like us,
1
* etc. But in 734, 5, aiiguana"

. . Unianhau ailgatan , refers to the Omahas alone.

TRANSLATION.

My friend, we have done the deeds of which you told us when you sent hither.

We have attempted the various kinds of work that yon have done, and we have suc-

ceeded. When God firsl made us, we Indians did not know anything whatever. My
friend. I send to you to tell you that we have finished the work on this very day. The
wild Indians of our race do not know anything about your ways; but we Omahas
alone know about them. My friend, the other Indians are very sad throughout the

day; but we do not wish to follow them. We hope thai you will aid us. The white

people do not wish us Indians to wear any part of our own clothing. O ye white peo-

ple! we desire all the things which you have. Formerly, when we lived as wild

Indians, we continued in great darkness. But today as we have seen you, we can

perceive bj steady gazing a very good day at a great distance. O ye white people !

God caused the Indians to own the land on this island. We did not regard you as

being in our way at all! Von came to my land because the land on the other side of

the water was insufficient for you all. You came to my land in order to live, and so

you have improved. Since you have come to my land, 1 have seen in my land vei \

fat horses and cattle, as w ell as from forty to fifty bush ids of wheat sown (by one

mail). I have seen forty bushels of corn planted; excellent fences, stables, ami

dwellings. One hog lias, perhaps, increased (in a few years) to fifty. The white

people have acquired these things for themselves from my land ; and they are always

very glad. But 1 was ever sorrowful Now I am glad, therefore [ write to yon abonl
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.several matters. I hope that you will help me. If you help me, T shall be apt to

rejoice continually. O ye white people ! you have regarded us Indians just as so many
very bad quadrupeds! Fie! we resemble you in haviug blood, though you were made
with white skins and we with red ones.

In former days we knew nothing at all ; but now we have learned your deeds from

you. As we have learned your methods, we wish to imitate you in practicing them.

We will follow you in this respect. O ye white people, tell us one of the things by
means of which we may improve ! My friend, tell us one of the many things which

have been advantageous to you. My friend, we have great love for you.

Some Indians went to the Indian Territory, but they have returned. The Indians

are very sad. I have seen them. They are the Ponkas. Shame on you! why do
you wish those to die who desire to see and know your ways .' O ye whom I regard

as hearers of God's words (among those who are otherwise), you have not obeyed
God's words at all ! I think, O ye white people, that you do not even know what pity

is. The Ponkas desired to work very hard for themselves, but you have kept them in

an unsettled condition. When this letter reaches you, and it is put in a newspaper and
scattered over the whole country, send me a paper.

JOHN SPRINGER TO JOHN PRIMEAU.

April 26, 1879.

Kageha, cafi'ge ta
n
ceta"' £kikawi"a$a-niaji. Cafi'ge ta°' q*a ede i

n
'tca

n

My friend, horse the so far I have not bartered. Ilors* the lean hut nnw
(std. istd-.

an.ob.) an.ob.)

r-i" <fe ha. Ki i
n
'tca

D wab^ita" hega-maji, w£b£inwin-maji tc'ifike. BAicta"
fat Eoes . And now I have plenty of work, I may no I finish it

>fi, cafi'ge fkikawiVife ta niifike. P'tca" iiuji afigivjai me* iifigd, iidanqti 3
when, boree I will trade. Now house- our pain has none, very good

hold

a"naji". Ki Iliank ta"\vi
n

' lfi <j'a"ia .in> : wi'ka n
b<fa. Cra'gajifi'ga wiwiia 0'ia

we stand. And Yankton vil to the von I wish tor von. Cbild my there
lage go

cta°'be ne" wfkaBb^a. Ki Mantcu-najin iiamaxe te licka" e'a
11

' i£apahan-maji
yon Iwishforyou. And Standing Grizzly 1 ask him a may deed bow I do not know

him go hear question

ha. Wabag^eze ci uq^e" tia
n'^aki^ kanb^dgan, waqi 'ha &4 naze" ^\\. Q

Letter again soon yon send hither I hope, paper tins yon when,
to me

X< >TES.

John Springer was a half-blood Omaha. John Primeau was a half blood Ponka,
who resided on the Sanlee reservation. Knox County, Nelir.

737, •">. Ki Ma"tcu-naji", etc. If te, the, be substituted for te. may, we may trans-

late thus: •• I do not know about the matter concerning which I questioned Standing
Bear."
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TRANSLATION.

My friend, I have not .vet exchanged t lie horse for one of equal value. The horse

lias been lean, but now he is getting fat. At present L have plenty of work, and I

may not sell it. When I finish the work I will trade the horse (for another?). All

in our household are in good health, we are doing very well. I wish you to go to the

Yankton village. I desire you to go to see my child that is there. I do not know
how 1 can ask Standing Bear a question (?). 1 hope that when you receive this letter

you will send me one soon.

A^A^ANGA, AND OTHERS, TO INSPECTOR J. H. HAMMOND.

May 8, 1879.

Nikaci"'ga am;! (Jvania ikagewa^a^g TJman'han liwa^akie amatj-a11' can '

Indian the(pl. these you have 1 hem lor Omaha those whom you talked to at
suh.t friends in the past any

ralo

i"t;ixaja wagaca" .»m' te ca"' ^ag^i i<j",a<f,ipai cde, <fag<f.taji t5ga
n

, maja"' uki
towards the traveling you the still you have they have but, you have as, laud homo
head of tlie weut returned waited lor not returned

river you

3 fi<fi;a $an'di faki e'ska" e^ga" f5ga
n

, u^.u^ikie gan
'<fsai, ii^ma'a™ gan

'(j
,ai.

your in the you have perhaps they think as to talk to you they wish, to hear ahout they wish,
reached Meuit some- vou
hone- thing

ELag^ha, fe wi"' u^u^ikie' gan'^ai ha, lifka" win' u^u^ikifj ga°'^ai. Uq^S'qtci
My friend, word one to talk to you thoj wish deed one totalktoyoa they wish. Very soon

aboul it ahout it

wabag^eze wi" fwaki^a-ga ha. (patiaji tate jp, fe to. (J-i'i cubing 'l'tj-ai lia.

letter one send to us . You shall not if, word the to give to send fchey

niuii' hither u< yen thither promise
to you

TRANSLATION.

These Indians whom you regard as your friends, the Omahas to whom you spoke,

have waited for you to return from your journey up the Missouri River. Bat since

yon have not returned they think that you may have gone on to the land where your

home is, and so they wish to speak to you about something. Then they desire to hear

from you.

My friend, they wish to speak to you about one matter, one deed. Send us a

letter very soon. If you do not intend coining hither, they promise to give you the

words ami send them thither to you.



MA X'E-GAIII TO LOUIS ROY. 739

MA*'E-GAHI TO LOUIS ROY.

May 24, 1879.

Umaha-madi ag^i. . Umaha ^ama wiji
n
'<^e ama, winegi ama edabe,

To the Oniahas T have Omaha these my elder the (pi. my the (pi. also,
returned. brothers sub.), mother's snb.)

brother

a u
'<feqti an

'£i
n ega", i

n'udan
'qti man

b(£i
n/

. Maja™' piaji he'gaji, iit'e ke
very gently have me as, very good for I walk. Land very bad. * cause the
lor "carefully) me of (coll.

death !)

hega-etewan/ji, macte liegaji-nan ' can'can . Wijan
'be ka"'b^a-qti can

'ca
n

3
far from being few. warm very usn- always. I see you I have a strong always

ally desire

manb^in
'. Wisi48-nan can'ca n . Wa'u <j-i<f;i;a uckuda" gaD'-adan ' awasi46-nan

I walk. I remember usu- always. Woman your kind as, there- I remember usu-
you ally fore them ally

can'can . Hi nbe uda 11 iilgaxe- nan
, ada" awasi£S-na"-man'. (/Madi wa^atg

always. Moccasin, good made for usn- there- I am usu illy thinking about Your food
me ally, fore diem. father

uket'a" <fca
n ' iKj-ide uhi juwig^e, wa u da" uahi ha, gau'-adan ' wisi^6-nan-ma"'. 6

he acquired the together I was with you in together I grew . as, there- I am usually thinking
(ob.) in work growing, up fo'e of you.

Ede \vha D
'ba-m;iji i

u
'teqi i^inahi" man

b(J;i
u/

. Eduana ean'^a-baji tv
But I do not see you hard for I accept it I walk. Antoine ii"t related to the

c'kiga
n
'qti:i' '', ada" 11 te" ct8wan/ ,

ian'ba-majl, ea"' di ha. (/'uaha" aka cafl'ge
I did not see it. 1 was com- . Your the horse

ing back brother-in- (sub.)
hither just law

ta
n/

(J-i'i ta
n

ab<fi"' di- te ai ede, agisi48'-ctewan-maji. Ca11' han'-iraan/4in 9
I did not think of it at all. Just walking bv night

Uq<fe'qtci wi;aD
'be ta rninke etegac

. Dega"' wabaxu fa" nfze jp,
Very soon I will see you it is But (?) letter the yon when,

probable. (ob.

)

the
(std.

ob )
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NOTES.

Ma'-e-gahi was a Ponka. Louis Roy, a half-blood Touka, was then staying on

the Yankton reservation, Dakota.

739, 10. Dega". W. substitutes, •• Gan," And. G. agrees with the author in giving

a reading of equal value (botb sentences being connected) : Uqfeqtei wtyanbe taminke
etega" ij-a'ja, wabaxu ca B

, etc. i. e.. Though I shall probably set yon very soon, please send

»)<• a letter very quickly after you noire this one.

TRANSLATION.

I have come back as far as the Omaha reservation. These Oniahas, my elder

brothers, and my mother's brothers also, have treated me with the greatest considera-

tion, so I continue to prosper. The land (in the south f) is very bad, it contains many
things that tend to shorten life, and it is always very warm. I always have a strong

desire to see you. I always think of you. Your wives have been very kind, there-

fore I have always remembered them. They usually made moccasins for rue, so I am
generally thinking about them. You and I were raised together on the food which

your father acquired, therefore I am usually thinking of you. But I continue in great

distress because 1 do not see you. Antoiue (your brother) has been just as if he was

not related to meat all, therefore I started back hither without even seeing his house.

Your brother-in-law said that I was to bring back to the Omaha reservation the horse

which he had given you, but it escaped my memory altogether. I came hither travel

ing by night. It is probable that I shall see you very soon. When you get this

letter, please send one back to me very soon. If you say anything I will come to you.

I have been planting potatoes and corn, but I have uot yet finished my work. When
I finish it I will probably come to you. I hope that your wife will put some mocca-

sins aside for me.

TWO CROWS AND OTHERS TO JOSEPH LA FLECHE, AT
n.MAIIA.

May 28, 1879.

(V-ma ukikie wdepaha" >p wackan'-ga. Can/ 'iawa^6-nan'i o<- dskana
Those talking youknow when ma] And they are nraally 1 1 1

.
- ..iiiii.it

whom \«ti tojii.tlii-r ' them talking ahout us (pi

in ob )

pf ]'< iida
n
qti, e'skana ckaxe ka"' ;i"(J

,

.a"'<f-ai. Wa^acka" kaB/ an^an'^ai.
anew void very good, oh thai '•'« w.liopo. You make an wo hope.

attempt

NOTES.

Joseph La Fleche went with his daughter Susette to the Indian Territory, to visit

his younger brother, Frank, a Ponka chief.

Two (bows said that when the letter was received La Fleche would think

" W:icka""i(Sti tei;;i," i.e. "they talk ofnothing butperseverance!" G. (1889) gave what is

plainei to the author: Wacka"' t8-na-qti 'fyai K.

MllU ^'M tll"'\



FEED. MERRICK TO G. W. CLOTHEB. 741

TRANSLATION.

Do your best when those whom you see and know are talking together ! We hope

that when they talk about us alone, you will make very good speeches (in our behalf).

We hope that you will persevere.

FRED. MERRICK TO G. W. CLOTHER.

A^'ba^O" wawfdaxu cutj-O'atj-o ha. CV'(f-u pi to nfkacin'ga juawagfe aka
To-day Iwiitetoyou I semi to you . Yonder I the Indian I with them the

ahout several reaohed (coll.

things there sub.)

gfudan'qtian'i, ddanqtijuawag4e. Majan/
1k|t 'ia^S <fa"p'i juawag^e b^a-maji.

it was very good tor very good I was with Land J go I to the I with them I did not go.

till-in, tin-in. promised

Kl maja1" <j'e<j
,uadi ag^f todihi 3[i, wab<j,fta"qti-man

'. Ki licka" egice tetfa
11 ' 3

And laud in this place I have by the time 1 have worked. And deed you said in the
come that, that to past
back (some one)

ana'a" kan'b^a-qti-man'. Waha cka"'na 'ffatf-O tefa"' e'ga
n
qti gaxa-ga. Cau'

I hear it I have a strung desire. Animal yon wish you in the just so act! And
skins for spoke of past

ana'a" kan'b^a-qti-man/ ha, u^aket'a" tod fhi sfi'ji. Waqin
'Iia (j-e euhi tr

I hear it I have a strong desire . you acquire it by the it. Paper this reaches' the
fiine that you

r5skana fe a^a'i 'l'^a^e kanb^gan
, uqfo'qtci. Nikaci n

'ga wagaxe e<fi<|"^' ;ika 6
oli that word you give yon 1 hope, very soon. Indian debt he has the

tome promise for you (sub.)

gistyai a"'ba ifaugfe. Kl aD
'ba wi}an'be to ctanda" \vaetan'be tate eb*dgan.

remembers day through. And day I soo you tho by that you shall see it (ob. uot I think it.

it time named)

Ca"' i
n'udanqti-man', t'skana uq^e'qtci waqin

'Iia ia
n
'^aki<fd kan

b<fega
n

. Kl
And I am doing very well, ob that very soon paper you Bend hither 1 hope. And

tome

d^ita" t'a"' hcgaji ha, wamuskO ko' ctl hdgaji, ;ida" a"\va"'siiindo'-qti-nia"' 9
work abounds very . wheat the too very there- I am delayed a long time

much much, fore

ha. Ci \v;ili;'t u^aket'a" cka"'na to ha'. Kl nfkacin'ga <j-t
; cahi ak.-'i

Again animal you acquire you wished Ami person this lie the
skin reached . ..11.

.mm, sub.)

wafi'gi^e iKJ'j'iket'a" <j-i'ga
n
(ai. Nikaci"'ga aka

<f

4 igi'si<jv-na"'i ha. IkageAi-iS'qti
all you acquire they wish it l'ersmi the they are usually . Having you for a

for you. (cull, remembering you real friend
Hllh.)

si^axai. 12
iIhv make
fOl lb. '111-

aelves.

NOTE.

Fred. Merrick, or Si>|a" qega, was an Omaha. He wrote this letter to a white man
residing at Columbus, Nebr.
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TRANSLATION.

I write to you today about several matters and send to yon. When I was there

with yon the Indians whom I accompanied were well pleased, and it was very good

for me to l>e with them. I did not accompany them to the land to which I promised

to go. By the time that 1 returned to this land I had plenty of work (?). I have a'

strong desire to hear respecting the matter about which you spoke to me. You spoke

of your desire for skins of animals ; act accordingly ! I am very anxious to hear about

them against the time that you acquire them. When this letter reaches you I hope

that you will promise to give me information on the subject very soon.

The Indian who owes you a debt thinks of it throughout the day. I think that

you shall see it by the day that I see you.

I am very well. I hope that you will seud me a letter very soon.

There is a great amount of work here, and the wheat crop is bountiful, therefore I

am delayed a long time. You wished to acquire skins of animals. All these Indians

who came to you wish that you would acquire them. The men are usually thinking

of you. They consider you as their true friend.

HOMNA TO HEQAKA-MANI, ICTA JANJAN , AND MANATCEBA
(sic), YANKTONS.

Nikaci u
'ga falxj-i" cc'na wawidaxui ha. Can

', nfkacin'ga-mace, t'wiifai,

Indian three enough I write to yon (pi) . And, ye Indians. I have yon
on different sub- for kindred

jecta

ki ikaj}-ewi<j-o'-cti-rna"'i. Ki niaja1" ke wt'ahide'qti pi edega", i
n
'teqi dga"

and I also have yon for my friends. And land the at a great distance I had arrived, itwasha.,1 as

for me

3 ngti. Nikacin'ga ^ama eawa^g amadi ag^f, ki i
n'udan'-qti-niau

'

1
i
n
'^e-qti

[returned Persons thavethem totbeonea In- and I was doing very well, I was very

bithei tor kinsmen who turned. well pleased

nui"li(j-i"' >(i, wdqe ama" a" «f-izai. Ki niaja'" gahi<|'a"p'i a'"a<|-i" aki to'di,

I walked when, white the (pi. they tool And land to that (land) ont they took me when,
suli.l me. ofsight back thither

waqe ama a"\va" 'iai. A" ficta" -hi ai e'dega"', cetan' a"\va"'<j-a"i, a"\va"Ctc
white the(pL were talking That they had let they but, sofar they hold me, I am left

people sub.) abonl me. said

6 jinVa ha', a"'(,''icta"-b;i)i. Nfkacin'ga ^ama, Qmaha ama ctl ua\vagi>[a"'qti.

a little tli'" have not re- Person these, Omaha the (pi too have given met li

i ,,,, snb.) help.

Ceta" I'malia niaja"' epi (fan'di baza"' aki-maji, >(a" ha krili ag<fi. Ki
Omaha land their to the among Ihavonol border to the [Lave And

the crowd reached there returned,
again,

a"'$icta
n/

i tg'di, ca"' nfkacitt'ga ukcif-i" I'icka" jujuaji k§' ctcwa'" <-skn"

when, atany Indian common deed bad aof tbe soevei okthal
late \ aliens kinds

!i anan'cibe ka^tdga™. Ca"' an'ba$d wisfyg-qti, wabag^eze wawidaxui.
[take my feel I hop,-. And today [ think mnch lettei I have written to

out ol about von, yon llffcrt n(

subjects.



HOMXA TO BEQAKA MANJ AND OTHERS. 743

Ki uckan
e'a

11 ' man
ni

n '

3p, can wagazu eskana i
n
\vi

n
'<fanai kaD

b<fega
n (can/

And deed how you walk if, yet straight oh that you (pi.) tell it to I hope yet
me

ticka" aja
n

e'an/ mannin/ ^i). Ki mkacin'ga d'uba ^ama iieka" gO giteqi
deed you do how you walk if. And person some these deed the haul for

it (pi. (them)
in. oh.)

ama. Ikage<fi£6'qti sji'ji, iicka
B

gS' gfteqi ama ha' <.
f-a

n
'ja, nikaci u/ga d'uba

the (pi. They have you for when. deed the (pL haul the (pi. though, person some
el.). real friends,

(
: \va"i, nikagahi- ma wag^ai, £idan'ba-baji t

: wakaf. Can/ nikacin'ga
they chief the (pi. they accuse they did not see you it they mean. And person

eans d it, in oh.) them

CK-iuke ijaje to cpaxu et^ga* Ki wabagtfeze i°<^i
n/

<^izai 5p, i
n wi D

'<fa ti<fe
this st. oua his the yon write it is proha And letter he receives when, to tell me to send

name (ob.) it ble. for me at my to me
request

etegan
. Duba-man

'<H
n

^ wagazuqti nfkacin/ga i
n
^i"'£ize ta ^hlke.

he is apt. Dnba-maD^i n he very straight person the one who will receive it

for me.

NOTES.

Homna, Smelling offish, the Yankton equivalent of the Ponka Hub^a". This

Pouka whs also known as ;\pixe-in-<fatau (sec 729, 5), j^e-je-baje, Buffalo Chips, and
Nudanhafiga, War captain.

Eeqaka-mani was Walking Elk.

743, 1 and 2. (can ucka" aja" e'a" ma n ni" jji) a parenthetical expression, Which can be

omitted, as it is redandant, being a mere equivalent of what precedes: • that is, lime

you progress with the things which you have undertaken."'

TRANSLATION.

I write to you three men on various matters. O ye men, I regard you as my
kindred and friends. I arrived at the very distant land, and as it was difficult for

me to remain, I returned hither. I returned to these Indians, my kindred, and when
I was doing very well and continued very happy the white people arrested me. Aud
when they took me back to Omaha City the white people talked about me (i. e., entered

suit). They subsequently said that they had let me go, but they still hold me a little

under restraint; they have not released me. These Omaha* have given me much aid.

1 nave not yet returned to the Omaha reservation, where I could associate freely with
the people. I have returned to the border of the reservation. When they release me.

I hope that I may get my feet out from the various kinds of bad deeds of wild Indians.

As I am thinking much ab nit you today, I write to you a letter on different subjects.

I hope that you will tell me fully what things you have beeu doing (that is to say, how
you progress with the things which you have undertaken). Some of these people have
had trouble. When they had you for true friends they got into trouble, and this was
caused by some persons, that is, the chiefs, whom they accuse of keeping them from
visiting you. You may write the name of this Indian sitting here. When he receives

a letter for me at my request, he will be apt to send and tell me. Duba-ma"fi" is the

one who will receive my letters for me, as he is a very upright mau.
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NANZANDAJI TO JAMES O'KANE.

June 24, 1879.

Ca"', kage'lia, an'ba^ wisf^fi wawi'daxu cu<jra<j-<\ fe djubaqtci ega".
And. my friend, to-day I remember I write to you I send to you, word very few.

you abOU.1 sr\ tl.il

things

IkagektyS Adanqti a"'^" £a"'cti, afl3[i^a
nba-baji :>[aci a"<fi"'. Can '

', <t\ g 1 we were formerly, we have not seen ono along we are. And
another as friends another time

3 watfasitj-ntj-a-baji'-titi-ja"' e'i"te, ca"' aD$fsi$e-nan' aB
<j;i

n
'. Ca"' <j:ikage

yon have not been thinking of us at all if, per- yet we think of usu- we are. And your friend
haps, you ally

nan'de fa" gl'^ajl'-qti-na
n can

'ea", xage'-nan can'can . GJikage wa'u
heart the very sad for him usu- always, he weeps usu- always. Your friend woman

(oh. I ally ally

gfwakega gft'e te'ga". Ca"' (Jskana wabagtfeze nize >[i, e'a
n ' ma"ni"' e'i"te

sick for hini his dies is apt. And oh that letter yon re- when, how you walk if

cen it

o ca"' wina'a" kan
'btfa. Ca"' uij-ita" afag^ani 11 ' ei"te a"Afna'an afigan'^ai.

at any I hear from I wish. And work you have your if we hear from we wish.

rate yon own you

CV Mejik a"'pa"ha, jaqtilia dan
'cte, a^i"' ei

n
te, itfamaxe ^1, i

nwiu
'f-an;i

And Messick elk hide, deer hide or, he has if, you ask him when, you tell it to

me

kanbfcgan
. Can ' laqtiha na"'ba udan

qti ka"'b<fa, i"f(
:ni"wi"' si', ia

n'^aki^
I hope. And deer hide two very good I desire, yon buy them if, you send rhera

for me hither to me

9 kaBb^gan, uq^S'qtci. Ci an'panha windqtci ct^ctewa" kan
b<faqti. Ca n/

I hope, v.Tv Boon. Again elk hide just one even if I deaire greatly. And

• ••a" ina
n
b<fi"' to a"fa"'cpalia". Nie a'^ifi'ge-qti-ma"'.

how I walk the you know me. Pain I have not at all.

NOTES.

Na'zandajl was an Omaha. O'Kane's residence was at Kearney Junction, Ncbr.

744, 3. (pikage, i. e., Pidaiga or Spaft'ord Woodhull : see 656, note.

744, 7. Mejlk, i. e., T. M. Messick. a white trailer.

TRANSLATION.

M\ friend, I remember you today, and I write to you about various matters, send-

ing yon a very few winds. We have beeu very good friends, though we have not

Been each other for a long time, liven if you have not been thinking of us at all, we
ari' usually thinking of yon. Your friend is now very sad at all limes; he is weeping

continually. Your friend's wife is ill, and will probably die. 1 hope that when you

receive the letter I may hear from you how you are getting along If you have any

work of your own. we wish to hear from you. When you ask Mr. Messick whether he

has any ilk or deer skins, I hope that you will tell me what he says. 1 desire two

vers good deer skins. If you buy them for me, I hope that you will send them to me
mis soon. I also desire at least one elk skin. You know how I am doing. I am very

Well.



WAQPECA TO UNAJF-SKA. 745

WAQPECA TO UNAJF-SKA.

June 3, 1879.

Cau '

And
wiiui'a" kan

'b^,a, ki an'ba ahigi wina'an-maji ha. Winegi
I hear from I wish, ami day many I have not heard . Mymother's

vnn from you brother

gi amfSde, giiaji, Cahii^a. Ce'ia £anajiu
, negiha, i

n
'<J;eqti-ma

n/
. Wisi^e-na"

is returning he has not Cheyenne. Yonder you stand, mother's I am very glad. I think of usu-

t he v say, but, returned,

ca"'cau
. Wabao-tfeze nize* ^[i, uq<fe'qti ti^aif-e ka"b£egan

.
' Djo aka Pan'ka

always. Letter yon re- when, very soon you send I hope. Joe the Ponka
ceiveit it hither (sub.)

Wiru'gi cuki t'i
n
te cta

n
'be ^i, i

nwin
'<fana tya^e

My mother's re-

brother turned
there to

yon

ahi t'de, agfi uq^e'qtci.
he re-

turned
hither

te una'anan
<f:aki<f-e tt\ cta

n
'be t6'di.

you cause me to hear will. you see when.
about it him

Pan'ka ce<Jui g<J*i te cetaD
'

Pouka yonder has the so far

wagazu-baji, ebecte fbahan'ji.
is not straight, whoever does not know

has

back

NOTES.

745, 1. Winegi, i. e., Cheyenne. In line 2, Negiha refers to Cnaji n-ska, son of

Cheyenne. Note that Waqpeca calls both father ami son lus "mother's brothers."

Sec Omaha Sociology, §75, in 3d An. Kept. Bureau of Ethnology, 1885.

745, 2. gi amede, in fall, gi aina ede.

745, ~>. uua'a"a"ifaki<fe te cta"be tedi, equivalent to the two preceding phrases.

TRANSLATION.

1 have wished to hear from you, but for many days I have not heard from you.

It is said that my mother's brother, Cheyenne, is coming back, but he has not yet

returned. I am delighted, mother's brother, that you are staying there where you are.

lam always thinking of you. I hope that when you receive this letter you will send

one hither very soon. Joseph La Fleche went down to see the Ponkas in the Indian

Territory, but he will return very soon. If my mother's brother (your father) has

reached the Yankton reservation, please Bend and tell me when you see him. Please

let me hear about him when you see him. It is still uncertain whether the Ponkas will

returu to their old reservation (in Dakota). No ono knows about it.
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JOHN PRIMEAU TO REV. A. L. RIOGS.

Jme 5, 1879.

A' 'ba^e* nfacinga waia" be, ukikiai an'ba<fe Umaha ama. Ki Omaha
To-day people 1 have seen they have to-day Omaha the (pi. And Omaha

them, talked together sub.).

City ejata" niacin'ga wfuki wi"' ati, Pafl'ka wiuki ake\ te udaI1
qti niacin'ga

City from it person or advocate one haa Ponka advocate theone Spoke verygood man
Indian come. who is he.

•"> aka wiuki ak.'i. Mantcu-najin nfacin'ga ui>[a
u

tcabai, wawiu'e ake, uda"-
the advocate the Standing Bear person lias aided greatlv, lawyer theone very
(snb i (sub.). him who,

qti giga"^af. ["'tca'bafe iai to uwfb^a t;i rnifike. I?fga"*al yinkeia Pafl'ka
good desires for This day, n..w what they [will tell yon. Grandfather to the Ponka

him spoke

<fafik;i 'iwaAe" a^e* 'iifaf, Isa" yati tf-anka cti, Umaha fafika cti, Hiipifiga
tl « to talk to go he has Santee the ones too, Omaha the ones too, Winnebago
who about them promised, who who

<; Alaska* cti, ada" ucka" g8 b^uga wagazu gaxe gan'^ai. ("a" ie k<~- ahigi
theonee too. then- deed the (pi. all straight to make he wishes. And word the many
who fore in. id..}

<fa"'ja, djuba d;ixe, awana^i" e*ga
n

. Monday te'di di ha. Ki Wednesday
thongb, few I mad.-. [was in haste as. Hondaj on I was . And Wednesday

coming
hither

tg'di ati ha, Umaha jii fan'di. Ki an'ba-waqube Aicta"', Monday t8'di
on I came . Omaha vil- to the. And Sunday tinished, Monday on

hither Lagt

9 cagAe* t;i minke. (/\iwini (Vmi cfa" ha Pafl'ka wiuki uwa^agina' to. (fcasi,

I will start back to yon. David Charles he too Ponka they aid you tell it to will.

.1//'. Hamilton' eta pi" lie (_Vna.
Mr. Hamilton too I saw. Enough.

NOTES.

John Primean had acted as Ponka interpreter for Rev. A. L. Riggs at the Santee
Agency, Nebr., since 1871, and perhaps for a longer period.

John Priiueau came to the Omaha Agency and visited the Presbyterian Mission

while Mr. T. II. Tibbies was consulting with the Omaha about the Ponka case.

TRANSLATION.

I have seen the Indians to-day: tin' Omahas have been talking together to-day.

A lawyer has conic from Omaha City, and he is the one who has been helping the

Ponkas. This advocate spoke very -ond words. The lawyers ha \ c a Horded consid-

erable help to Standing Bear. They desire for him what is very good. I will tell

you what they spoke about this very day. Be has promised to go to the President

to speak for the Ponkas, And not only for them, bnt also for the Santees, Omahas,
Winnebagos, and, in fact, he wishes to rectifj the affairs of all of them. And though

there were manj words,] record but a few, as I am in haste. I started hither on

M lay. and <>n Wednesday 1 reached here at rlie Omaha Agency. < »n Afondaj next

I will start back to you. Please tell Charles and David Le ( Mere about the man who
ha> been aiding the Ponkas. 1 have seen Messrs. Horsey and Hamilton. Enough.
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MAXTCU-NANBA TO UNAJP-SKA.

Waqin/ha $£^an i
n
'tca

n
qtci b^izS. Gaan/ am;i cag^ai tS'di i

n
'tca

n
qtci

Paper thia just now I have re- Dakota the (pi started when justnow
(lived it. sub.j back to you

b^ize. Wa\v< :a"maxe ti<j*ai te uwib^a cu$£a$€ ta ruinke. Edada11 nujinga
I have re- To ask nie some quest- they the I tell it to I will send it to you. What boy
ceived it. lions sent - you

hither

ama <J*h' aina i<Jvipaha
n
-maji, can/ wt'amaxe ta minke, <j*a

n/
]a a^fqibAa, 5[&ci B

tin- (pi. they gave to I do not know it, yel I will ask them a question though I hesitate from a long
sub.) you about several things, fear of failure, time

hegajl. Cl tfati 5p, wi:<fanaxai >[i, Tula" n :
i

u
te. Gan ' Pan'ka ama ^ama

very. Again you when, you question if, good it would And Ponka the (pi. these
have them about sev- be. sub.) (pi.)
come eral things
hither

Dj6 aka 8'^a ahi, fufa eja tS ulxfa ta minke. (fiadi Pafi'ka llnisa-biaina,
the there
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gan/
, wa<fi

D aki-biama. Waka" ta" «j-a
T

"ja, 114^ \va<j-icke ta-biteamd. I
n
*ta

n

as, they took them back home, They tied them though, soon they shall be untied, they say. Now
tln-\ -

Pan'ka ucte* ama spmiig^a" gi gan'$ai c'de, I>j«j aka ckan'aji g$
n

' wagaji.
Ponka the remainder to steal awa3 re- wished but, Joe the not moving "to ait commanded

turn- (sub.) them.

3 Mantcu-naji
n croinkc afl -uiu >[a"i. Unian

'ha" niaja"' uhan'ge waqe t'}a

Standing Bear this St. one we aided him. Omaha laud end white their
people own

]u : l)e ug^i"' g-fi
1". Ki an'ba^ an guin':>[a"i, maca" bide" u^a"' juawag<j>

e.

part sitting in it he sits. Aud to-day we have aided him, quill base to take 1 was with them.
bold of it

Cetan/ Wakan'da <

I

,,alia"'-ina wauie edabe Uman'han aka cti ce'na ui>[a
u
i

Sofar. God whopraj lawyer also Omaha the (coll. too enough have
to Him sub ) aided him

6 Mantcu-najin. A"'ba<jv waiiie \vi" juan'g^e g$in/ , an$an'gukid ang(in
'i.

Standing To 'lay lawyer one ' he with me he sat, we talked together we sat.

In'^'a"<f'ai (finke at,'-(
: -irai. waiiie aka. K ag^i tr-di'lii >(1, wagazu tt

:

i

n
te.

Grandfather th te to go bespoke lawyer the He bo has by that when, straight it may be.

who ot'it. returned time
hither

.liian gcv ang^i"'' taitr, ki niaja"' ce ja, a"wa"'\va g<fi"' te*i
B
te a"$an'baban-baji.

We with him we shall sit, and bind yonder, which (of the be site itmay be we do not know it-

two »]

9 Wakan'da £ahan'-ma, waiiie ama edabe Pan'ka ifi"' enaqtci u^uki-baji;
God those who pray lawyer the (pi. also Ponka the they only they do not side

to Him, Mil,
i (coll.

' with;
oh.)

iu'kaci
nga ukctj-i" Ixja'iga uawagiki fai, ada" \\v<\-v he*ga-baji.

Indian common all to sub- with us he there- we are very glad.

speaks, fore

Ahau. LTman'han an'gata" nie wa^in'ge he*ga-baji; wafatr afisd^axe
• Omaha we who stand pain wehavenone very (pi.); food we have made

12 lxja'iga a"<ja'jnt'a"'i: ddanqti a"naji'
;

i. Ceta"-' M :i"Tt- i'i-ik'i j
i" (a"'ba-maji ha.

all webaveraised very good westand. So tar StandingBear I have not seen
it: him

I"'ta". gasani dan'ctg, ja
n'be ta minke.

to-morrow perhaps I will sec him.

Bau. (V;im;i, Maca"-uin, Icta-ja"ja"', Misjaha-^age, oc'na, Sinde-
Ihose, Wiyakoin, Ictaja-ja", Raccoon akin head- enough, Spotted

15 g^ecka da" In- tai ega" cagiaf. Cupf ta minke.
Tail to s,-e him in order thej have 1 will reach there.

NOTES.

747. 2. waweanmaxe ttyai tS. W. gives as an alternate reading, Waweawamaxe
. with reference to what was sent hither to ask us questions, (i. substituted

\V;iuY-,i ounuv in i<r i,-. with reference to "-hut you sent hither to question me about.

747, 8. Pafika afa-biaina. Either supply aka. the sign of « voluntary action, after

PaQka, or change a^a-biama to w.-.i ama.

748, l.">. cagfai. After this Wa,1tcu-na,1ba added the following, recorded at the

time in Bnglish: "Ifyon hearof their going, send me word the Bameday." This must

refer t<> the contemplated vi>ii of the three Yank tons to Spotted Tail
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TRANSLATION.

I have just received this letter. I received it just now as the Dakotas started back

to you. I will send to you to tell you that they seut here to ask us some questions. I

do not know what the young men have given you, still I will ask them the questions,

though 1 hesitate a very long time from fear of failure. You ought to come and ques-

tion them yourself! Joseph La Fleche reached the Ponkas in the Indian Territory.

I will tell the news which he brought about them. He said that the Ponkas had

scolded your father and had ordered him to return hither, but he was staying near

them. When Joe and Susette reached the Ponka village, the Ponkas told him, so he

says, that Ceki had started this way with five lodges about two weeks previous to

their arrival. It is now very near the time for them to have come to the Omaha
village. Up to this time it has been four weeks since Ceki aud his companions started.

He also said that two Ponkas, Big Snake aud The Chief, had been arrested and

confined. When they had spoken of going to make a friendly visit to another tribe,

the Ponka agent consulted them. "Hold on! Wait! I will send aud consult the

President. Should he be willing, you shall go, and I will give you provisions for the

journey," said the agent. But Big Snake and The Chief would not obey him. They
and the Ponkas went away and traveled to the Cheyenne village. When they got to

the Cheyenne village, the Cheyenne agent arrested Big Snake and The Chief. Then
the policemen took them and the rest of the Ponkas and brought them back to the

Ponka reservation.

It is said that the two, who have been confined, will be released soon. At this time

the rest of the Ponkas wished to steal off and come back to us, but Joe told them to

remain where they were.

We have aided Standing Bear. He is dwelling on a piece of land belonging to

the white people, near the boundary of the Omaha reservation. We have aided him
to day ; I was with those who " touched the pen handle." Up to this time only those

who pray to God (among the white people), the lawyers, and the Omahas have aided

Standing Bear.

A lawyer sat with me today ; we sat together talking with one another. The
lawyer promised to go to see the President. By the time that he gets there the matter
will be settled. We shall dwell together, but we do not know in which of two lands

yonder he will dwell. The lawyers and those who pray to God take sides not only

with the Ponkas, but they speak of befriending all of us Indians. Therefore we are

very glad.

We Omahas are in excellent health ; we have made food for ourselves; wo have
raised all that we planted; we are very prosperous. I have not yet seen Standing
Bear. I will see him today or to-morrow.

These men, Wiyakoi", Icta-janjan. and Raccoon-skin Head dress, h a ve started back
to you in order to go on a visit to Spotted Tail. (Send me word the very day that you
hear of their departure.) And I will go to see you.
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TO INSPECTOR J. H. HAMMOND. FROM SEVERAL OMAHAS.
June, 1879.

Two Grows said:—G.an', ji"<|-elia. £atf te'di [widahan'-niajl ha. Ki
Ami elder brother, yon when I did not know you . And

ln'kaci" ga cvaina uwa<|akie'-nia wiwfta-ma ffae ^ag^e" te i"\vi
n
'ijai. Ki \visi<j-e-

person these those to whom you those who are yon you the they have And Ithinkof
talked mine spoke went told me yon

hack - about it.

3 na" ca" ca" lia. Ki niaja"' ^kan an^an'ntye etegaDi te b^iigaqti uawaAagina
nsn- always . And land this we live hy ought (pi.) the all you told it to us
ally means of it

$ag$ai. Ki ci pi'qti eskana a"<|-a"'wacka"' etegani >|i, vri
n we^eckaxai

yon started And again anew oh that we get strong by ought (pi.) if. one you make for us
back. means of it

ka*' a"<j-a
D

<j-ai. Eskana, cafl'ge, kagdha, wakan'b$a ha. Wa$itan
-taa jubaji,

«' Oh that, horse, my friend, I desire them . The working ont& are inferior,

6 niiciaha, ega, wackan'-^i'a-nani. Nikacin'ga uke<j-i
n

cafl'ge e awaka-maji
low in as they are weak nsn- Indian common horse it I do not mean it

Btature, ally.

ha: waqe cafl'ge, uman
'$ifika £ab£in , duba-ma ceta"' anwafi'gan$ai. Eskana

white year three, those who are so far we desire them. Oh that
man four

uawa^agika11' dtean'i >ji'ji, <
; weagiuda" etai. Uq^e'qtci eskana I?igan4af

you help ns at if, that good for us may. Vervsoon oh that. Grandfather
leasi (pi.)

9 (finkr ie afigu^ai na'a"'^aki^ kan
' a°fa°'(ai.

the one word our you cause him to we hope.
who hear

Duba-ma*fi* said:— .T i"c<
:

I i;i . an'ba^ edada" wfaa ta mifike, ada"
O elder brother, today what I will ask a favor of you, there-

fore

wabag^eze wfdaxu cu^a^g. Ma^adi <f;\*i ha. Ki uwlkie-maji ete-ma 11 '

lettei I have writ [send it to Last winter you . And I did not talk to I rsay, in
ten to you yon. came you the least

hither

12 fa"'ja, nikaciD'ga £dama ikageawaAg-ma uAikiai t6, te te uAfiai te
althonf person these those whom I have for talked to the, wind the told about the

friends you

ana'a" tg i"'u<la"<|ti-ma"', ji"(/-«'li;i. Ifaiiija te. I"\vi"'<f-ana te, elxfize
I learil when I iras very glad, Oelder 1 live hx will. V.m tell it in the, I take it

brother. means ol it me from htm

tf-ili'hi >(i, edi-iia" ani" ja etega" Ki wi>[a te, ehe* te. Cafi'ge-ma
by the when, then only I live apt. \n,l 1 as], a will, I said it. Che horses
tone favor Of pi. nil

.vnu

15 wiwi'ia-ina wdb^ihlde-ma lialiada" i. ki edada" skfge a^ai t6 ^utanqti
by means of which are light and what hoary goes the rery

mine [ continue at work straight

atf/t-baji <fa""ja, ea'" awacka" te, ehd tj-a". gan' a\v;'icka" ta mifike. Ji"<j-elia,
do not though, yet I make an will I said In the so I will make an effort Oelder

• ih. ii brother,

cafl'ge wraqe ejaf, can ' uman
'$iflka t'-abfi" duba, satan-ma, dskana a'wan-

their, year three four, those that arc oh tbat we de-
,,.,,,,1. „ % ,..

1- . Ki Uigan^ai finke uq^g'qti Eskana ^depaha ka^^ga™.
i unl tin- very sunn nh that yon show ii I hope
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^afi
n-na n

p((j) said:—Jin^eha, an'ba^ ed&da11 win/ wiqa cu^ca^e. Can'ge
O elder to-day what one I ask a I Bond it to Horse
brother, favor of you.

you

wa<fita" wab<j*i" te a"ju-maji h^ga-m&ji, caii'ge wiwiia. te Can'ge waqe
to work I havt: the I am very unfortunate, horse my the. Horse white

them people

e^af wacka" jafiga wakan/
b<j

,

a. Can'ge-ma mafr* t£db^i
n

, duba, sata" 3
their strong X desire them The horses winter three, four, five

cetan/-ma e \vakaB 'bf.a. Edi >[i, maja"' <fa" Ixj'ita" to iu'<fa"be b^e etega".
those who that I desire them. In that ease, land the I work it the up the hill I go apt.

are so far

I}iga"<£ai, eskana uq^e'qtci u<fiitfakie kanb^gan
.

Grandfather, oh that very soon you speak t" I hope.
him about it

3£awadan
fi

n said;—Kagdha, a°'ba<£e'qtci edada" <£fna ddega"' eduehe 6
My friend. this very day what they have begged I have

from you joined it

ha. Majan/
<£an'di ena edada" amjn{axai a"<f*i<faha

n
-na"'i e - nan ee ha-

Land in the that what we have done for we pray to usu- it alone that
alone ourselves yon ally is it

Edega"' edada" daxe te b<J
,i

<a-na"-nia"
/

ha, kage. Ki ada" a"'ba<pe
But what I do the I usually fail to com- . O friend. And there- to-day

plete fore

u4wa^a,3[an/i to a"^an/^S-qti ha. Ga"' ^d^afika wanag^e an<fa"'wacka" taite 9
you have aided us the we really think it . And these domestic ani- we shall he strong hy means

rual of them

ee ha, ada" uwfb^a cu<j'ea<j-e.

that . there- I tell it to I Bend it to

is it fore you yon.

j;e-uyanha said:—Kageha, a°'ba<j;e nfkacin'ga tj-eama watfibaxu ta, ama ha;
My friend, to-day person these they write to will (pi.)

you on dif-

ferent subjects

ki wiji
n
'<J!6

i'e wi"' a°'i g$6 e^e'ga" ega" tj-isi^e ega" waivibaxu tafi'gata". 12
and my elder word one he gave he thought hav- remem- hav- we write to you we will,

brother it to started that ing bered you ing
me back

Ca11 ' matfadi fatf tg'di a"\var
'<fakie te, le te agisiAS-na? can/can . te t6

And last winter you when you spoke to me when, word the I think usu- always. Word the
ta of it ally
hithei

abtj-i"' te c6 ab<fa"' ha. Ca"' edada" afigiiji Jp'ji, btfugaqti hi ke i'ida
D

,
I have the that I have . And what we plant if all Btook tl „l

(coll.

ob.)

ce'hi ke' cti, ja"''abe btf-ugaqti uda". Ki ama a"(|-a'i 'i^a^e to ub£an'-ct8wan- 15
apple the too, leaf all good. And the you give vnn the [have in the least
tree (coll. otbei me promised taken hold degree

ob.) f it

niaji, jaB'be-ct6wan/
-maji, ifadifai wa'f-bajl, an/ba£d iia"cta"'i, aji ug4in/

,I—not, C have not even seen it, agent did giveil to-day he has ceased an- sits in (his
tons. to walk, other place),

nikaci"'ga ifaditfai aki'i. Ki jeska-ma & awake hS Ki jeska-ina 6 Itfga
n
Aai

Indian agent the (St. And the oattle that I mean . And the cattle that Grand
sab.). fathei

u<j>u(akie >ji, eskana niaja" gg'di agfalxja" atyi
1" kanb^gan

. Gran/ canoe is
yon speak to if. oh that hind in toe [have my [haveil [hope,
him about it (pi. in.ob.) own
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wina, cafi'ge uman
'<£ifika <fab<fi

n mipi", duba mi'ga 11

,
sata" m(5gaB, c^na.

I beg horse year three thoseof that four thoseofthat live thoseofthat enough.
from yon, age, age, age,

Tange i^'&ggqti kan
'b<fa-niaji, can'ge ukd^in cti kan/b^a-m&ji; Mahi Il

inn ga
Horse very old man I do not want it. horse common too I do not want it

;

American

3 cafi'ge-ma eon&qtci wakan'b^a, mact^ can'ge anwan'gaD$a-baji. Ilecpaiuna
the horses those alone I want them, warm < i.e. horse we do not want them. Spanish
(pi, ob.J Kansas)

can ge »
: rti pi-baji.

horse those are bad.
too

Anpan-$anga said;—JinA£ha, <fati ha, Uman/han majaD/
£an'di. Ki eW

O Elder yon . Omaha land to the. And how
brother, came

hither

6 angoi" <fa
n ckan/ ang$in' wactan'be {atf. Ki "Ie wiwqa to si^ai-ga," ec'e, adan

w< sat the action we sat you saw ns you And Word my the remember you there-
came, ye it, said, fore

sf^e-nan/
i. Can/ edada" wefeckaxe, majan/ a\van

jl, we^eckaxe i
n
^fnai ke<fa

n '

they usually. And what you have done for land strong to you make it for we begged in the
remeru- us, bear them " us of you past
ber it up,

anstye-na
n' cancan'i <fa

n
ja, u<juta

n hegajl anin/ ^gan
, wef&ii'ai te, ece. Can/

we usu always though, work very you as, you bad failed the, you And
think of ally much have to accompliah said,

it it for us

9 waqe ucka" afiga n/
<^ai t(- uqfr afiga n

'<fai ha. Can/
e

can' man
ni

n/
te t5ga

n
qti

white deed we desire the soon we desire . And bow you walk the just so
people

uqfi? angan'$ai ha. I^apaji, fifua g^itaft-ga. Maja"' agfita
11

3p, ag(ab<Ji
n

soon we desire it . Not waiting your own do your own Land J work my if, I have my
for him to work. own * own
appear,

kanb^gan, waqin/ha sagi Itfga
n
Aai ^inkd gAtfi na'aS ki<,f*a-ga. Can ' ed;idan

I hope, paper hard. Grandfather the (st. that let him hear it. And what
Oh I

thing

12 wt : t<M|i ge b^iigaqti, dskana afigan'$a-b&ji. Can' nikacin'ga majan/
<fa

u

are bard the all, oh that we do not waut it. And person land the
for us (pi. in. (ob.)

ob.)

\vakihi'<l<"n)a cti wef^isihi-ga, gacfbe <fva\vaki<}*ai-ga. Ki maja"' a>(ig<JMta
u

those who attend to t tleanae i1 of them out of it cause them to go from And laud I work for

them for us. us. myself

h- di, w£$ihfde fopdaza*' ingaxai-ga. E ti >[i, i
n
'ctS cilada" ctS

when, tool each with it-^ make for me, That it when, as if what evt-r
own kind i omea

hither

15 a'ag^a-m&ji, 5[uaha-maj3 qti, wab^ta" manb4in/ . Ifadifai aimi end tnaD/z6skS
I do not sutler. £ do not fear unseen I work at I walk. Agent the(pL only money

danger at all, \ ai ions tasks sub.) they

k8dftan a^-i
1

' gci" i (

:ga", end wdAihfde a<fi"' g4in'i. (/'iskir tt^8 g£in
'

from the baring Uiey -is, only im] All m a to place witling
it sit. pile in a heap

a°wafi
/gaDo£a-bdjl.
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NOTES.

750, 8. L. gave another reading, Eskaua udwacj;agiiian/ i qi, e weagiuda11 etai. It

is impossible to distinguish between the two readings, either in English or in (f'egiha.

750, 11. uwikie-maji eteman
<fa

uja, etc.- The insertion of "etema"" shows that

only in one respect did the speaker differ from his friends; he had not conversed witb

Gen. Hammond. But be and they were of one mind, and when be beard their report

of the council with the inspector, be agreed with them in trying to act by his advice.

752, 10. I^apajl, etc. Reference uncertain. It may be intended for I^apaji-dan/

ifiif'ija g<fitaii-g;1, Do the work for your own wards (the Oinahas) without waiting for some

one to appear !

752, 14. wetfihide ajpdaza11 iilgaxai-ga, give me tools as my personal property.

Ajpdaza" conveys the idea of separation into homogeneous groups. The speaker wished

his agricultural implements to be distinct from those of other Oinahas. The general

idea of what is recorded in lines 11 to 17, as given at the time, is as follows : " If we
become citizens, we desire an equal division of land, horses, and tools. We do not

wish them to be kept as common property, or in one place." After saying this, they

added :
" We need one hundred and fifty span of horses."

TRANSLATION.

Two Crows said :—Elder brother, I did not know about your coming. But after

you departed, these Indians, my friends, told me what you bad said. I am always
thinking of you. Before you left you told us very fully how we ought to live by means
of the laud.

We express again the hope that if we ought to make an effort by means of such
things (?), you will make one of them for us. My friend, I desire horses. As our
working horses are low in height, they are usually too weak for the work. When I

speak of desiring horses, I do not refer to Indian ponies. We want American horses

from three to four years old. If you would only help us to get them they would be
advantageous to us. We hope that you will cause the President to hear our words
very soon.

Duba m:i"f i
n said:—Elder brother, I ask something of you as a favor today, there-

fore I write you a letter. You came here last winter. Though I did not talk to you,

these Indians, my friends, did talk to you, and 1 have heard what they have told about
you. So I am very glad, elder brother. 1 will improve by means of it. By the time
that I take from the President (!) what you have told me only then can 1 improve. I

said that I would ask yon a favor. My horses, by means ot which I continue working
are light, and when the work becomes heavy they can not go very straight. But since

I said, " 1 will persevere," 1 will do so. O elder brother, we desire American horses
that are three, four, or five years old. I hope that you will show this to the President
very soon.

jafi"-na"paji said :— Elder brother, I send to you to-day to ask a favor of you. I am
very unfortunate with my working horses. I desire strong American horses. I wish
the horses to be three, four, or live years old. In that case, when I work the land, [

will be apt to ascend the hill ((". e., improve). I hope that you will speak to the Presi-

dent about this very soon.

vol vi——48
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Mandan said:—My friend, I arn one of those who have begged something from

you this very day. We have petitioned to you about only oue thing ; that is, with

reference to our making something for ourselves by working the soil. That is the

only thing about which we ask you. But, my friend, I have usually failed to complete

what I have undertaken. And so today we really think that you have aided us.

Domestic animals are the means by which we shall put forth strength, therefore I

send to tell you.

je-u?ra"ha said:—My friend, these Indians write to you to-day. We write to

you because we remember how you, our elder brother, gave us some advice before

yon started home. I have always remembered the words which you spoke to me
when you came here last wiuter. I have kept the words which I received. All

things which we have planted have grown up and the plants and trees are in good

condition. So are the apple trees ; the leaves are all good. I have not taken hold of

the other thing which you promised to give us; I have not even seen it; the agent

has not given it to us. He has resigued today, and another Indian agent is iu his

place. I refer to the cattle. And when you speak to the President about the cattle,

I hope that I may have my own (cattle) iu my land. And I beg horses of you. I

waut horses that are three, four, or five years of age. I do not want very aged horses,

nor do I desire Indian ponies. I desire none but American horses. We do not want

Kansas horses. And Mexican horses, too, are bad.

Big Elk said:—Elder brother, you came here to the Omaha country. You came

to see how we were and what we were doing. You said, " Kemember my words,"

therefore the people have remembered them. And though we have always remem-

bered how we begged you to make our laud strong enough to bear us up, you said

that you had failed to accomplish it for us because you had so much work. Ami the

ways of the white people which we desire, we wish to have them soon. We desire to

imitate your ways before long. Work for us, your wards, without awaiting the appear-

ance ofany Omaha (f). If we cultivate our land, we hope that we can have good titles

to it. Let the President hear that. We do not desire the many difficult thiugs which

we have encountered. Send from our laud all those (white employes at the agency)

who attend to us. Make them leave our reservation. When we cultivate our land, let

us have the personal ownership of the tools which we use.

As the agents stay (among the Indians) solely on account of money, they continue

in possession of the annuity money, the agricultnral implements, etc. But we do not

desire them to keep these implements in one place. (We need oue hundred and fifty

span of horses.)
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WAQPECA TO UNAJF-SKA.

August 19, 1879.

Can' eataD waqin'ha g^aki^aji ca11 ' g^akiifaji ca"'ca" ha. CubAe*
And why paper you have not .sent yet yon have not sent always . I will

back hither bach hither

ta mifike ha. Ca11
' an'ba-waqiibe nanba to ceta"' waqin'ha g^i<fa£g jp,

go to you . And mysterious day two the so far paper v.msend if,

(=week) back

cubfc teifike, ee'ja. Wabag^eze uq^e'qtci gian'ki^a-ga, <fe nize ^i. Can'ge
I will go to you, yonder. Letter very soon send back hither to this you re- when. Horse

me, ceive it

f-agina ta
n/ dasi i

n/
teqi i<£a5[ulie ha. Aan'b£a eubtfe ta mifike. Niacin/ga

yon asked tbe I drive difficult I tear the un- . I abandon if I will go to you. Person
for yoar (std. it for me seen danger
own an. ob.)

ikagea<fe agfna'a" kaB'b$a. <|Yita
n
qti i

n
£i

n'wan
<£ i^a-ga: Tatan ka-niani

* wish. Veryaccn- send hither to tell me abont Walkii ~
ratcly my own

:

awake. Ca 11
'

<Jiefu ^agfiaji te i
n
'can-qti-man' ha. Pan'ka-ma ceta11 '

I mean him. And here you have not the I am well satisfied . The Tonkas so far
-eturned with it

hither

wagazu-baji, <f<^u (fanaji
11

te t^qi a, ehe: giteqiw&^S, giteqi'qti naji
n/

i.

are not straight, here you stand th«- dim ! I say: troublesome to very difficult they stand.
cult them, for them

TRANSLATION.

For some reason you have not sent a letter hither; you have never sent a reply

I will go to you. If you send a reply in two weeks, I will go yonder to your land.

When you receive this, send a letter back very quickly. You have begged for your
horse; it is difficult for me to drive it along, and I am apprehensive on this account.

I will leave it here when I go to see you. I wish to hear about the man whom I regard

as my friend. Send and tell me all about him. I refer to Walking Buffalo-bull. I

am very well satisfied for you not to return here. The Ponka matter is not yet settled,

and it would be difficult for you to stay here. They continue in great trouble.

TO THE CINCINNATI COMMERCIAL, FROM SEVERAL OMA-
HAS.

Dub(i-ma n
ei" raid:—Kage'ha, nikaciD'ga $4 afi'ga^in'di, Uina n

'han

Hy friend, Indian this to us who are mv., Omaha

afi'ga^in'di, wabag^eze wi"' ti<|-a<fe to and'a". W^ig^a" to an^an'^amixe 9
to na who are mv., one ron sent the I heard it, Mind the you asked me abont

it hither

to uwilxfa ta mifike, Maja"' <fa" <|-o<|-a" ag^Lb4in
. Maja" wiwi'ja.

the I will tell it to [.and the thi* [have my own band myown
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Ivi nfkacin'ga-ma fd-ma cka11' man
^i

n'-ma wajan/be ha, ict5 we'ja n
be.

Ami the people (pi. ob.) those [pi, those who walk actively I have seen . eye I have seen
ob.) (pi. ob.) them them with.

Nikaci" ga cka" wiwfia kg agianb$a kan'b$a haciaia^ica": aguan
ba-m;iji.

Person act my own the I abandon my I « ish towards the rear; T do not look at mine.
own

o Agidasnu ee'ac*- Ki wdqe crania wajan/be te cka11' e can'i te uda 11

inalii
11

[ push my own off. And white these [see them the act ho* tbe ^ood really

people they are

eb^ga". rska" egima 11 ka" ebt^ga" ha. Nfkacin'ga uke^i D cka11' t6
1 tiiiiik. oh that I do that 1 hup,- , Indian common act the

naxixi'ca te ka u b^a-maji lia, haeia-ia^-iea" agidasnu <;-e'a£e, d awake. An'ba
what made the I do not desire . towards the rear I push my own, that I meant it. Day

people feaz to
leave camp

6 ifaug^e edada 11 a
n

<f

,an
/

giudau
te ua^ig^ixide ha. Egi<fe ckan/ A

i<fua tr
throughout what by means of which the I ga/t- around, in . At length deeds your the

* I may prospt-r search of it for (move-
myself ments)

e- na11 ' lgiuda^va^e te 4a
11 be ha. Nikacin'ga-ma A\aia

n
'be te wicti a>[i-

that only may be good for the I have . The people I have seen the I too I have
Been it them looked

at

}a
n/
be: can' edada 11 ugaxe$a fwackaD

e'a
n
'i te wicti eginia 11 atanhe- de,

myselt: and W hat limbs strong by how it is I too I am standing doing that dur-
mea at ing,

9 eb4^gan ha. AYamuske u&ji, nu u&ji, maja n/
qe, waq^a, watan/

zi,

I think it . Wheat I have potato I have onion, cabbage, corn.
sown. planted,

hi
n
b^ifi

/

ge, wajan
', ce, nan'pa, nug^e. da 11

qg-jfde, tomato, lettuce, sdkafide.
beans, pumpkin, apple, cherry, turnip. beet, tomato, lettuce. watermelon.

j/ska \vab<p
n
w can ge

3
jaD^inafiges cafi'ge-wd'i* wajin'ga-jfde. Kagdha,

i^ow I have them horse, harness, chicken. My friend.

12 nikacin/ga ^ikdge cv-ma 41 te ugipiqtia11' g^in' ann&'ani. Ki wij&gts?
person yourmend these boose the very full Bitting we hear it And mind

:;i" \v;in gi^g qti ef£ga
B
i. Ki wag&caD

i
D
'cte jegaqti h<fe ega n

lia.

I think it all they think it. And traveling as it were very new 1 go so

Ma"bci IL
'

an4an/b^an-majl
/
-qti-maI|/

. Ki edada" a"'ba<f\: 1><pjut*a
u uwfb^a tC,

I walk [haveby no means had enough. And what today I have raised I tell to yon the,

15 >kana uina 11

finka aji >(i, ;ita b^ijut'a" ka'b^ga*: Kagrha, t^ikdge ania
oh thai year an- when, be- [raiBe [hope. My friend, yonr friend the^pl.

other yond 3UD
I

ifeaina uki(jCa<|Ca-b;'iji ha. I' Ct6 kig^iqe a ma £gani ha. l'ahan ga <£i
n '

these they run unequal distances . As if thej they are Before ihe
"one another so one

imv.)

g^lqe ain.'i tiga
1

i lia.

Lbey .*!•

him. their ow d

L8 Two Crows ?atd:— Kagrha. o£kai v-marr. fe aD$fna'ani -de
M\ mend people bs like you, word we heard from when

you

,tia"i. Wa^'l.i aD Dahin'qti. Wfygqti a"\van >|ig<;-ita
n a"ma n

s
>i"

"I W'urk the ire are very willing fot Weareverr weworkfoi ire walk
<|.l in. it
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etewa"', [jigan<fcai (f-inke wagaq^a" e\A ania sabajiqti ansi$g-na"'i tfan'di,
even when, Grandfather thest. servant his the (pi. very suddenly \\,- think usu- when,

one sub.) of him ally

a"£an'3[iihe-na"'i. A°'cte uawagb[a"'-baji'qti tfafika. * * * * Eskana
we fear the un- usually. As it' they were not helping us at all. Oh that

seen danger

fe 6ana ti'tf-afe nikaci°'ga ahigi'qti una'a"wa£aki£e ka"' a"<fa
n
'<fai. Eskana 3

word you you sent people very many you cause them to hear we hope. Oh that
begged hither about it

wawfue an'gui"'hai ka"' a°^an/
^ai. Eskana maja"' <j-a

Q waqi"'ha sagi'qti
lawyer we join them we hope. Oh that land the paper very firm

wa^a'i kan ' a"$a°'£ai. Edihi 5p, waqe waspa-bajl-ma an^an'5[uha-baji
you give we hope. In that event. white the ones who are not we do not fear unseen

to us people keeping motionless danger

etega". Kageha, fe a"^a"'^amaxaji ca"' uwib^a. Edada" waqta 6
apt. My friend, word v..u did not. ask me yet 1 tell it to What vegetable

you, ...rhiiit)

aD
<fijnt'a"'i ge vvean '(|-i"\vi"

/

i to'di, hahada"'qti e*ga"-na"'i, ci edada" e;ai
we raise the (pi (resell when. veryjight so usually, again what their

in. ob.) own

ge ski'geqti weg;ixe-na"'i, u^inwi" ;i atfi"' ami
the very heavy they make usually, store those who keep
(pi. i a (sub.).

in.ob.)

Big Elk said:—Ca" nan'de fau'di indada" i"'teqi g6 uwfbAa cu*e*aAe\ :t

And heart in the what hard for the I tell to you I send to
me (pi. in. yon.

ob.)

Nfkaci"'ga uki^^-ma edada" uda" 3[i3jdxe ga"'<|-a ame'de, i^adiiaf ama
In, I,.,,, the comi what good tbdofor they were wishing, but, agent the(pl

(pi.) themselves sub.)

uw;igb[a"'ji ama-na. Kaglha, nikacin'ga <|'if
;ga I,-niaee-na, r ucka" weteqi

they arethe only ones who do My friend, person only to you and those deed hard for
aid us. like yourself, rta

a"$afi'gu^fkie e'tai. [ifga*4ai ^inke" edada" weteqi g8 wi'teqi-baji e6ega°qti- 12
ire talk to yon about can. Grandfather thest. what hard for the not hard for us he thinks just

them ono us (pi. in. so
oh.)

na"', wakihidewakit^af-ma, ifadifai'-ma, \'"c\o wa£iuda"'-bi e£ega"-na" g4i
n

osually, the ones whom he causes to the agents, as it that they benefit he thinks usu i.esiis
watch over us, were us ally

te\ Ada" nfkaci"'ga-ma edada" spsjaxai gg dgima" ka"b6e'ga". Ca"' maja"'
the. There- the people what they do for tbe I do that I hope. And land

fore i h, ins, -Ives (pi. in.

ob.)

ifan'di nikaci"'ga dda"qti ka"'b^a ha; ni'kaci"'ga uki^i" agf^a"be ctewa"' if)
in the person very good I desire . Indian ooinmon [look at my even

ka"'l)(/'a-iiiaji. Maja"' fairdi awa°ji'qti nfkacin'ga-maeg b^iiga i"\vi" (a>a" i

I do not wish it. Land in the fully strong Oyej pie all youaidme
•

,

eh t<>

hear our up

ka"'b<fa. Nfkaci"'ga-mac8, nan'de uda" tya"'^atj56-mac8, wan'gi^e, uAakigiai
Iwish. ye people, I,,'art good ye who place it, everyone you tell your

.iil.iii s to ono
another

3|I, uuwa<fa>[a
r,/

i art, majan/
fan'di a"ina" <j*i" afigan'£ai. 18

when, you aid na it', l;imi In the we walk vrewish.
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Maxewafe said

:

—Kagdha, waqin'ha tia
n/$aki^ ninke'ee, wib<faha

n

My friend, paper you have sent it yon who sit, 1 pray to yon
hither to me " (sin^-i

i^a*6, ctihe ha. Eskana i
n^wackan' ckan/na, kagtiha, waqin'ha tia" Oakicv.

1 send it I think . oh that yon make an effort yon wish it, my friend, paper yon send it hither
off, ami say for me to me,

that

."> i" 9. -. 1 ri-nia"'. Cka" tuia a"(i-a
n
Italia" -Ctr5wa

n
-bajl ca" qtaa"'(|-i-qtia

n
'i. Eskana

[am very glad indeed. Acts your we do not know anything about them yet we love them very Oh that
well.

wt ;uda" etcga" uawa^aginixide ka" ano£an/$ai. Ca"' nlkacin'ga \vaqi
n'ha

good for us apt you look around in search we hope. Ami person paper
of something for 11 >*

ckaxe ti-ni.'i wrer-qtia 11

i, nan'de giudanqtian'i ^ikage-ma. • Ucka"
yon made for those who are very glad, heart very good for them your friends. Deed

them hare come
hither

G afigiUai ke liiiiaw.-icv gae'a"sk;i ct6 8dtya
n
a ji, wa<fin'g8qtia

n
'i. IniTaw4$S

our the life sustaining ofthatsize even it is not there, we are destitute of all. Life sustaining
(thm s i

angucixnle ct6wa"' an$an'$a- baji-nan'i. Ckan
'

(J-iiJu'ja enaqtci fnijawa^e lia.

latadis- even when we do not find it usually. Aet your it alone life sustaining

tame bom (an. (niove-

ob.) ment)

KagrSha, ^a'eawagiifai-ga. An
ni;a ailgan'(fai ega" an^iwahan"e-nan c;i

n
'ca

n

Uy friend, pity us. We live we wish as we make a special usu- always
prayer for ourselves ally

9 an
<fi

n ' an
'ba i^aug^e.

we are day throughout.

jaci n
->i(i

npqjl said:—Maja11' cfe^andi ii^i
nwin

;i a<fi
u ' aka t'dawa^g

Land in this store he who keeps to slaughter
it us

gan'4aqtia*
/

i. Afigian4a afiga" en ctdctgwa" Ijfga"4al ak;i-nan ui>[a" to wdteqi
has a strong desire. Wethrowhrm, we wish notwithstaud- Grandfather the usu- he aids the hard for

our own, away. ing (sub.) ally him (=as) us

12 ha. EdAda" ajjfg^ijiit'a* to iqtaqti .1"
<J-i" dtaca" i^'nace-na"' ca?'ca°, ada"

What I raise for myself the most he has more than he snatches usu. always, there
wantonly me (enough) from me ally fore

rSskana uman/$flka i6 mactd aina triahi >|i, *i'*u naji"' in'ga,1
4a-baji. Eskana

oh that this warm the it shall arrive, here to stand we do not wish for Oh that
other when, him.
one

[tfga
D4ai tj-inkt' una'aD^akfytj kanb4r5gan.

tiraioltather the one you eau.se him to I hope,
who " hear ahout it

15 Two Crows said:—Ga" edada", kage'ha, e'a"' a"iu;i" (/•!" <j;0 waAana'a"
Anil what, O friend, how we walk the i pi. you hear about

In. oh.) us

cka"'na. ada" aG guin'4i4a cu4ean'*6 tan'gata" ha. Ki maja" i^iuddi ucka"
,h there we tell it to yon we will send it to yon . And laud In this]

fore

w&eqi htSga-bajl >'<U-, uAwa^an' waiifi'gai. Iiiga"<fai aka nfkacin'ga ukd*in

bard for but, to help us we have none. Grandfather the in oommon
(sob

|

Is Bdjafiga d'tiba maja" ang4in'i ftan'di ecan ' i^a
n'wa^ai. Ki uki'tv w4teq\

Winnebago tome land wesil In the near to he planed them, And foreigner hard for us

hdga-bajl Dikacin'ga eca" wdg^i" t6. Cafi'ge Hiijafiga ak.-i g^rJbabiwi11

people Ihej sai
i

Horse Winnebago the hundred
(sub.)
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<fab<ju
u wfjman^an'i, Uman

'hn" ejai Ki i^adi^af aka we'bahan'qtian/i ede,
three stole from us. Omaha their And agent the they knew very well bnt,

owu. (sub.) (or fully) about aa

wc'tj-ita" ctr- gan'<fa-baji-nan'i. Ltviga^ai if-hikc i^adi^ai aka una'afikf^g
to work tor eveu they did not usually. Grandfather theone agent the to cause him to

us wish who (sub.) hearaboutit

wafl'gagaji ctSwa"' wabag<£eze ctowa"' giaxa-baji-nan/i, ebifcdga". Ada" 3
we commanded ootwith- letter they did not usually, I ihiuk it. There-

tbem standing maketohim fore

Iliga
nAai <j-ifike na'a" ji-na" te ha. Ki waqe aina edada11

ji"aqtci ctewa"
Grandfather the sr. has not usually heard Ami white the (pi. what very small even

one it * people sub.)

ufqpa^ai >[i, giteqi he'ga-bajl-na"'i, ki edada11 janga hdga-baji uawagiqpa^ai
they lose it it" hard for very usually, and what large very we lose

them

Ijlga'^ai fifike we'<fita"-baji WrS^a-baji. Ki dga" wama"'<J,a" aakibtj-a jrl, 6
Grandfather thost. does not work fur we are sad. And so thethiet I attack him if,

one us in turn,

Itfga
n
4af aka udan e^ga" to eska" ene'ga" a. Ki aakibtj-a-niaji te'di, e

Grandfather the good bethinks will you think it probable I And I did not attack him when, it

it in turn

lida" t5ska
nb^ga" dga" aaki'lxj'a-inaji Aan/cti. Ki Ijlgan4ai aka i"'<j-ita"'ji

good I thought it proba- as I did not attack him heretofore Ami Grandfather the did not work
Me (not now). (sub.) for me

ega", i"'<fa-maji ha. Ki edada" wawe'ci HYrjafiga ama a"
-

i tate eb^ga" 9
as. I am sad . And what pay Winnebago the (pi. he shall give I thought it

sub.) it to me

fa"' cti. Edita" a"'i tate ebfe'ga" fa"'ja, an
'iajl Iiiga"frti (J-inke. Ki piaji

heretofore From it be shall give 1 think it though, be has not Grandfather thosfcone. And bad*
(but not 11 In me given it to

tega" aakihfa in'ga"<|,

i
:ga" Uiga'^'ai aka, ada" waweci te a"'iiiji te ha.

in erder 1 assault him as he wishes for Grandfather the there- pay the he lias not
,

thatc'i iuturn me (sub.), lore given it to me

Cau ' wabagfeze fan'di I.n'ga"<j-ai <fifike 6'di liifakiij-e kanb^e'ga11

le gate. 12
And letter in the (ob.) Grandfather the st. there you cause it I hope word those.

one to roach there

NOTES.

756, 1. nikacinga ma fe-ina, the white people. So, in line 12, nikaci nga fikage
fe-ma.

756, 11. Four nouus, given without their verbs; a permissible use, hut we may
also use the full expression: cl cange cti wabfi", ci ja"<Hnafige cti ahfi", ei cange-we'i

Cti abfiu
, ci wajiiiga-jide cti wabfi".

756, l.">. Kageha, fikage ama £eama, etc. The idea seems to be, " You white
people differ among yourselves. All have not the same capacity for improvement ;

all do not meet with like success. One may lead, the Others follow and try to overtake
him. Do not then expect all of us Indians to do better than yon white people."

757, 2. uawagijpV -baji <|ti fafika. A sentence was omitted after this, as it

contained several contradictory readings which the author could not rectify.

757, 17. ufakigfai, reciprocal of ug^a, possessive of mJa. to tell.

759,.:. Iiiga"fai (fifike tyadtyai aka, etc. fyiga^ai is the object of una'ankife',

and itfadifai is the subject of giaxa l»aji-nan i. Itfadifai-ma, understood, is the object
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of wafigagaji. IpgaN-ai takes £iuke, in the next line, because his not hearing was the

fault of others: had he been at fault. Two Crows would have said. Ijiga'^-ai aka
na'a1 baji-ua" te ha.

759. .") and c>. nawagiqpafai Ipga u
<|-ai fiaUe. etc. Rather, uawagiqpafai te,

we lose as,

Ipga'cai aka wefita" baji egan, weifa baji (ha).
Grandfather the does not work fox as, wearesad

us

759, lit. a'laji 1 jii^a 't-ai oMfike, etc. Suggested reading: a'-i-bajl tyigaQ$a] aka.

Ki pfaji trg-.v aakibca iii'ga waw£ci te an'i-baji te ha', Ipga"<j-ai aka, as

••ada" after " egan " is superfluous. If ada" be retained, read, "aakitya ifi'ga'vai

ha IjigaVai aka, ada" waweci te a'"i baji te ha'.

TRANSLATION.

Duba-maVi said :—My friend, I have heard that yon sent a letter to us Omahas.
I will tell you the decision about which you asked me. 1 regard this land as my own.
It is my land. 1 have seen these (white) people who are very industrious, I have seen

them with my own eyes. I wish to abandon my Indian habits. I do not look at them.
I push them aside ! When I see these white people, I think that what they do is really

good, and I hope to do likewise. I do not wish to retain the ways of the wild Indian

that made one feel insecure if he did not keep close to the camp. I referred to that

when I spoke of pushing my own customs towards the rear. Throughout the day I

gaze around in search of something by means of which 1 may prosper. At length

have 1 observed that your ways alone are apt to prove beneficial for one. I have seen

the white people, and I have also looked at myself. I think, " I am doing as they do,

and I have limits for action just as they have." I have sown wheat, 1 have planted

potatoes, onions, cabbage, beans, pumpkins, apple (trees), cherry i trees), turnips,

beets, tomatoes, lettuce, and watermelons. I have cattle, horses, a wagon, harness, and

chickens.

.My friend, we have heard that these people, your friends, have their dwellings

very full (of property). And all of them think as I do. It is as if 1 was going trav-

eling anew. 1 have by no means had enough of walking. And with reference to the

things which 1 tell you today that I have raised. I hope that in another year I may
raise still more of them. My friend, these persons, your friends, do not all meet
with the same degree of success: it is as if they were chasing one another. It is as if

they were chasing one of their own party who moves ahead of them.

Two Crows said:—My friends, as we have heard the words from you and the

people who resemble yon. we are very glad. We are very willing to do various kinds

of work. Even though we continue to work for ourselves with great pleasure, we are

Dlled with apprehension when we suddenly remember the President and his sen ants.

[t seems as if they had not been aiding us at all. * * * * We hope that yon
will cause a great many white) people to hear the words which you sent hither to beg

from us. We hope that we may join the lawyers. We hope that you will give us

1 titles to oui' lands. In that event, we will not be apt to apprehend any

trouble from the white people who are restless. My friend, yon did not question me
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about anything, still I will tell you. When we sell any vegetables, fruits, etc., which

we have raised, the store-keepers invariably reckon those things as very light; but

their things are always reckoned as very heavy (when we wish to buy them).

Big Elk said :—I send to tell you the things which I (in my heart) think are

difficult for me. The Indians have been wishing to accomplish what is good for them-

selves, but the agents have been the only ones who have not aided us. My friend, we
can talk to you and only to those persons like yourself about the matters which give

us trouble. The President usually thinks that the things which give us trouble are

not troublesome to us ; he continues to think that the agents whom he employs to

watch over us are benefiting us. Therefore I hope to imitate the white people who
do various things for themselves. I desire to live as a good man in the land. I do

not desire even to look again at my old life as a wild Indian. I wish all of you people

to aid me by making the land fully strong enough to bear my weight. O ye people,

ye who have good thoughts in your hearts, we wish to retain our own land, and we
beg you to aid us when you confer together abont your own affairs (in Congress).

Maxewafe said:—My friend, you who have sent a letter hither to me, I think

and say that I send off (a letter) to petition to you. I am very glad, my friend,

because you have sent me a letter, saying that you wished to aid me. We do not

know about your ways at all, yet we love them very well. We hope that you will look

around in search of something which may be for our good. The Indians who have

come hither arc very glad because you have sent them a letter; your friends are well

pleased. Among our customs there is none of any kind whatever which is life-

sustaining; we are destitute of all. Even when we look all around us for something

which can support life, we do not find it. Your ways alone can improve us. Friends,

pity us! As we wish to live, we are ever making a special prayer for ourselves

throughout the day.

ja<fi"-mxnpajT said :—He who keeps the store on this reservation has a strong

desire to injure us. Notwithstanding we have wished to dismiss him, the President

has helped him, and that is hard for us to bear. He is always treating me most

wantonly, snatching from me more than enough of what I have raised for myself to

pay what I owe him ; therefore we do not wish him to remain here after next summer.
1 hope that you will let the President hear of this.

Two Crows said :—My friend, you wish to hear from us what we are doing and
how we are progressing, therefore we will send to yon to tell it to you. We have
much trouble in this land, but we have no one to help us. The President placed some
Winnebago Indians near the land where we dwell. The proximity of these foreigners

has been a source of great trouble to our people. The Winuebagos have stolen three

hundred horses from us. The agents have known all about our trouble, but they have
not shown any desire to act in our behalf. Notwithstanding we have told the agents
to inform the President of the matter, I think that they have not even sent him any
letters on the subject. For this reason the President has not heard it. But when
white men lose even a very small thing, it is always regarded as a great wrong, and
as the President does not take any steps to correct our troubles when we lose what
is of very great importance, we are displeased. Do you think that the President

would consider it good if I returned the injury by stealing from them '. Heretofore I

did not repay them for their crimes against me, as 1 thought that it was right not to
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give blow for blow. (But that is all a thing of tbe past.) I am displeased because

the President docs nothing to right my wrongs. I did think heretofore that he would
give me damages out of the Winnebago funds. But he has not done so. The Presi-

dent has not given me the damages because he wishes me to repay the Winnebagos
with injury for injury. (I am forced to this conclusion.) I hope that you will send
those words in a letter to the President.

XE-JE-BA^E TO REV. A. L. RIGGS.

October 13, 1879.

Nfkacin'ga aiVgatfa" an^ig$ahan'i, nikacin'ga-mac8. Ata" geda"', kage'ha,
People wewhomove we thank you Oyepeople. At different times, O lriend,

our own,

a^igisitj-e - nan can'can . Eskana nikaci u'ga (j-a'e'tewafe'qti d'uba <j-i
n

ire remember usu- always. Oh that Indian most pitiful some the
von. our own ally (coll.

!)

;; ^a'eawa$a$@'qti aflgam'^ai, an'ba fe^uadi. Ci wikage i>6 baxuafikife,
von pity us indeed we wish, day on this. Again my friend this we have caased

hiui to write it,

kage'ha. A°ifg$ahan'i. Ki eskana, Kaga. a" ba i^ajjfAg >[i, an£tyaha
n
'i t6

O friend. We thank you. And Oh that. Third day you awake when, we pray to you the

si^e kan
' an<kan'^ai. Afigii, Kaga, nlkacin'ga afi'ga^i

11

, nikacin'ga wi"
remem* we hope. We, Third Indian wowhoniove, person one

ber a sen.

6 afigiikiai >ji, aflgaqa anga"'^a-baji. Ki, Kaga, gatan'hi tS'di ant'd taite*
we talk to liim we, we do uot wish. Vnd, Third that far when we shall die

beyond him son, (nnseeo)

an^an'1[idahan-baji. Ikage-ma-pi<fiea"'-ma wi u
nija wagfj[an4aqtian'i ha,

we do not know ahout our- Those on the side of his friends one to live he really wishes for them,
selves. his owu

kagclia. Ki ikage win
' (JH^inke waqin'ha ij-ana'a" tcga" gaxeail'gikitfai.

O friend. And his one this st. one paper you hear it iu order we have caused linn,

friencl that our own, to make it.

:i Ma"^in'-tca3[i weVai u-' dceta"' an'ba-Tvaqiibe winaqtci. (jVania Unajin-qude
i^i dieforus tbe so far mysterious day just one. rbis(mr. Gray coat

past (=until sub.)
act now)

ama ag<fai W' \\;i<j",gi<j-(v (|tia
ll/

i, ^a'e'awa^g'qti fai. Ki e'a"' a"tY tega n
-baji

he went the he made us very glad by having great pity he Am! how we die cannot
(
— when/ talking, lor us Bpoke.

nb I

i
n
'ta" ; weagiuda" etrga" uawagiiai
now

;
we do well told it to

Us.

NOTES.

ji- |c b;i jr. ;i Ponka, same as llotnna of p. 743, note.

762, 8. ikage wi"' ^efifike, the author.
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TEANTSLATION.

O ye people, we Indians, thank yon who are our (friends). O friend, we continne

to think of you at different times. On this day we desire that you would treat us with

great kindness who are some of the Indians that are in a most pitiful condition ( ?). We
have caused one of our friends to write this. We thank you. O Third son, we hope

that when you wake up each day you will remember that we have petitioned to you.

We Indians, O Third son, do not wish to break our word when we have talked to a

person. Third son, we do not know when the time shall come for us to die. O friend,

one who is on the side of his friends really wishes them to live. Wr
e have caused this

friend to write a letter so that you might hear it. It has just been one week since we
lost MaD^i n-tcajp by death. When Gray Coat (Mr. Tibbies) went homeward, he spoke

words of pity, and made us very glad by what he said. And now there is no danger

of our perishing (as a tribe) ; he has told us that we ought to prosper.

NUDAN-AXA TO REV. A. L. RIGGS.

October 14, 1879.

Kageha, ikagewi$af, Wakan'da watfalia" - mac8, wawfuie-mace,
O friends, I have you lor my God ye who pray to him, ye who are under the

friends, protection of the laws,

ikagewife'qti. Kl nikaci"'ga \vi"' Wakan'da (j-iilke fe e};'i te gaqai Ki e"

I have yon for true And person one God the St. word his the has gone And it
friends. one (oh.l beyond.

kan'b$a-maji. Wakan'da fe e?a zani'qti b*fz& Wakan'da aka an4afl'ghidan
I »lo not wish it. God word bis every one I have God the I do well by means

taken. (sub.) of

ete te zani'qti i
nwin'$ai lia, ada" i

n'A6-qti-man/ . Aqa-maji kan
'bfa. lYka 11

ought the ever}- one he baa told there- I am very glad. I do not go I wish. Deed
to me fore beyond him

wi 1

", Mantcu-naji° <f-ia"'fa g<fe te bfize ka, ub<j>a
D ' ha. 0ana'an te ha.

he
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'i;i<Jv, wfu^agina. Ga.V>ji Nan'pewa£e cti t'ea*6 'ia^e uiu'i to. Gafi'jrl
[threat- yon told them Ami Dangerous too I kill I threat- you the. And

i. >il about their own. him eneil told it

Sihi-duba cti t'eaig 'ia£e, un;'i tS. Ctena nikacin'ga. tf-abtf-i" una te. Gratega"'
FourLega too I kill [throat- yon the. Enough person three yon the. In that man-

liim i-ni'ii tnhl ii told it hit

.'» \vc(|-t :ck;i\ai'. Maqpi i^abat'u wa^iona.
you havi- acted cloud pressing yon are visible,

against ns. against

NOTES.

763, 3. aD<faflgiuda n ete t6, etc. W. (an Omaha) read, a ufaii'giuda" te ge
fnt. the
sign (scat-

tered

4 objects)

mwjn/^aj ggan zani'qti b<J-ize lia, as he h«s told me about the things which will be advan-

tageous to me at variousfuture times, 1 hare accepted all.

From line S to the end is addressed to Yellow Horse.

763, !t. Tcaza-ij'inge t'ea"f 'i^a-bi, ece te, etc. G. (an Omaha) reads, T<aza-<jaii'ge

tVa"Ve 'ia'"()-a-bi wimfaginn to ha, You told /hem (the Omabas) that ire had threatened to

kill Tea/a il-ifige.

764, 3. Maqpi, ete. That is, "You can not hide your plots. It. is just as if you
stood in bold relief against the clouds in the sight of all men."

TRANSLATION.

O friends, I have you (all) for my friends. O ye who pray to God, and O ye

lawyers, I have you as real friends. One Indian had transgressed God's words. I do

not desire that. 1 have accepted all of God's words. God has told me all that can be

advantageous to me, so I am very glad. I do not wish to disobey (him). I received

and took hold of one custom (or mode of action) when Standing Bear abandoned you

and started back (to Niobrara). Y'ou can hear it. One Indian has reached yonder

land where you are. It was the younger brother who caused all the trouble for his

elder brother (i. e., Y^ellow Horse induced Standing Hear to act thus). You should

hear it. You ought to think, when you see him, "He is a very disobedient man !*'

O Yellow Horse, it is probable that you wished him to think thus about us! (?)

One of these Omahas hit jenicka. Von said that Tcaza-^inge had threatened to kill

me. Von told the Omaha that I had threatened to kill him. And you also told that

i had threatened to kill Nanpewa^6 and Sihi-duba. Von told about just three men.

In that manner you have acted against us. (Hut) you are in sight (just as it), you

touched the clouds.
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lLE-JE-BAxE TO WAJIftGA-jA.

September, 1879.

Ceta11' waAi ;aqtian'i. Wajsitan an\van'ckani tcabe e"de ceta"' anAi'ai.
So far they have altogether Work we have exerted very but solar we have

failed in the work ourselves (hard) not finished
on our account. it.

Cani-a, (pawina mega", £i?iga
n

tfa'ctfai-ga, Griwackan/i-ga. WaAate
O Charles, David likewise, your pity ye him

!

Do ye make an effort Food
grandfather for him!

cin'gajin'ga <£anka $a'eiki<fai-ga. Nikacin'ga ce'^inke, kag\'ha, wibcfaha",
child the tines p ity ye him through. Person that seen st. my friend. 1 pray to you,

who one,

Wajin'ga-uda*. ffia'e^a^S kanb^gan
ha, ni'kaci

n
'ga <fifike. Can/ edada" win/

Good Bird. Yon pity him I hope . person the (st. And what one
ob.).

gakeja wa^acka11

te ^ifige. Usui e'di hi. Ki enaqtci wafacka" kau
b<fega

n

at that you make an will there is Cold it has And it only you make an I hope
(place >> efi'ort none. reached effort

there.

ce^uadi'qti ti\ Ki awake'^a wa$ackan te ^inge". . . . . Ceta"' waqin'ha
joat yonder by the. And atwhatplace yonmakean will there is So far paper

you effort none.

tia
n
'(faki^aji. . . . Man'a-tceba igaq^a" wahi^age gijan'be gau

'<j-ai e'ga
D

,

yon have not sent Bfawacepa his wife lama to see his he wishes as,
hither to me. own

afi'giti kanb^ga°. Ma"<fa
n
'-tca:^i i"c'age tV: take'.

lie comes I hope. !MaD$iQ tcaiii old man will surely

NOTES.

Wajiilga-da is addressed in liue 1 ; Charles aud David Le Clerc, in 2 aud 3; Rev.
A. L. Biggs in 1 ami 5; Charles Le Clerc, from to the end. Two sentences (Ki

enaqtci, etc.,) in 5 aud (> are intended for Wajinga-da.

765, 8. >Ia u
f i

u -tca>u, i. e., Jabe-ska or Waijacpe. See 476.

TRANSLATION.

They have not yet met with any success in the work which they undertook for

us. We have persevered to the utmost in the work, but we have not yet accomplished
it. O Charles and David! pity your grand father ! Make an effort in his behalf!

Think of his children, and treat him kindly by giving him food for them! I petition

to that man near you: My friend, Good Bird, [petition to you. I hope that you
will pity him (». e., Wajinga-da, or else all the Tonkas with him). There is nothing
that you can do for them elsewhere. Winter is at hand. I hope that you (O
Wajinga-da) will do your best just where you are. as it is the only place where you can
do anything. Nothing can be done elsewhere. (Recorded only in English: Crazy
Iiear's wife, child, and horse were taken from him. Send me soon what news you
have to tell. People who are relations hear from one another.) You have not yet
sent me a letter. (Recorded only in English: O Charles, my wife wishes to see her
Yankton relations.) As she desires to see Mawacepa's lame wife, I hope that he ina\

come for me, The aged man, Ma"f i"-tca>[i, will surely die
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MA^TCU-DA^P TO WA(pIQE-^ACI.

Wa'u <Hnki : ce^inke agis^b^a-qti-ma*'. (/V<jai najiu' tS'di u'ag^aji ete\
Woman the (st that (at one) I strongly desire (to have) Here she when shedoes ought

one) near yon my own stands Dot suffer

Tsui lii'iiji tg'di, iK|Ct' agfi[anb^ wa'u ^inkd. Ki e'a
n/

ene*gan ^i, uqAg'-
Cold has nut when, soon [desire royown woniaD the (at. And how you think if. very

one).

•"• qtci waqin ha i,'-a" ian'kiAa-ga. Uni'age 3jl'ct6, e'skana riga
n
qti ckaxe

soon paper send it hither to You are un- even it, oh that nist so youaot
(ob.) willing

ka"b<fvga". Wa'u ^inkd i
n
$i

n
'$ani

n
ci kanb^gan

. (fcikage ama (jvama
I hope. Woman the (st. you bring mine for mo [hone Your friend the (pi. these

one) suli >

waganze ama niatj-r te u^uag^g £a'e*awa£af. Uawa'i ta ama waqe ama.
teacher the winter the ibrougbout pitied us. They will give rations white the

(pl.sub.) to us people (pi. sub.).

6 (jYama fe awaqa ka" b^a-majl, ;ida" cag^e" ka"'b<fa-majl.
These word [go be- I do not wish, there- [go bach [do not wish,

yond them fore to yon

NOTES.

Ma n tcu-daifi n and Wa<Hqe-jraci were Ponkas who had fled from the Indian

Territory with the famous Standing Bear.

Mantcu dai|i n remained with the Omahas, but Wafiqe-^aci continued his journey

till he reached his old home near Niobrara, Nebr.

TRANSLATION.

I have a strong desire to recover my wile, who is now with you. There is no

prospect of her suffering from being here. I wish my wife to return soon, before the

winter sets in. Send a letter to me very soon, and let me know what you think about

it. Even if you are unwilling, I hope that you will do just as (I have said). I hope

that you will bring my wife back to me. Your friends, these missionaries, have
treated us kindly throughout the winter. The white people will give rations to us.

I do not wish to transgress the commands of these (persons), therefore I do not wish

to go back to you.

GAIIIGE TO CUDE-GAXE.

Ciide-gaxe-a' wamuskc to wag-axe a"
-

i-baji-na"'i. ffiaa
n/na iig&xai.

O Smoke-makei

'

wheat the debt they have not nsn- 7ouhave thi

given it to me all] iii tl ghl
about \ on.

('a"' (fetjai tj-agija' tate a>|i<|ili<j-a. ada" itfaa-maji, a"'i-baji <fa" ja ( 'a" cr)a
And here youaballbave Ihi [havenol the] line not though And yonder

comeback fear of failure, given it to me where
yon are

!l cagci"" te, I'aii'ka-macr, nan'de i" |ii-m;iji ha I'alian ga CUpf te'di
OyeF heart Dot good for me Before [reached when
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uwibtj-a ke<j-a"' uska"'skan
tatd eb^ga". Can' Pan'ka ama nan'de wiwija

I told it to the, in shall be straight on I think it. And Pouka the heart my own
you the past (pi. sub.)

elie'be aspdaxe, nie'qti a"ckaxai. ffiag^al t8 e awake. (/Y<|-u gf,i
n/ £anka

a part of I make it I'm you cause me great pain. You have gone it I mean it. Here the ones who Bit

back

Ucka" we<jx'cka
nna te nicta".

Deed you have wished the you have
for them dropped it.

ih.

a wegaxai tedihi ?[i,

by t he time when,
them it arrives

[or, if they should]

Nan'de fa
n

^iaqai ha.
Heart the you have

been excelled
(=left behind
or ignored)

fana a" taite.
you shall hear it.

NOTES.

Gahige was an Omaha chief. Cnde-gaxe was a Ponka, then near Niobrara, Nebr.

767. 3. Uckau we<feckanna te nictan, etc. Explained thus by G.: "You settled

on a course of action which you wished the Ponkas to adopt. But they would not

act as you desired" (i. c, they would not imitate the behavior of Cude-gaxe. He had
settled among the Omahas, promising to remain with them, but he lied and went to

the Yanktons, thereby forfeiting everything which he abandoned. The other Ponkas
refused to go to the Yauktous, remaining among the Omahas until arrested by the

white soldiers).

TRANSLATION.

O Smoke-maker, they have made it a rule not to give me the wheat which was
due (you?). They consider that you have abandoned it. I have hesitated through

fear of failure ou account of your probable return here, so I have not spoken, though
they have not given it to me. O ye Ponkas, it makes my heart sad to think of your
staying yonder. I think that what I told you when I first went to see you will con-

tinue henceforth, without intermission (?). I regard my heart as being part of the

Ponkas, so you have hurt me badly. I refer to your starting back to Dakota. Should
the white people do anything for these (Pouka) who are here, you shall be informed.

You wished the Pouka refugees to adopt a certain course of action, but they have not
regarded your wishes.

WAQPECA TO UNAJF-SKl.

October 14, 1879.

Cd}a cubtf-e kan'b$a, bff'a. Watfita" waqta uaji gg fita
1" tinge*

Yonder I ; I wished. I have not Work vegetables [have the to work there ia
(to you) von been able. planted (pi. none

in. ob.)

cub^a-maji ha. BAfcta" >[i, cub^e* te'inke ha. Pafi'ka am.i maja"' </-e
:

<|-u <;

[ do not go to yon I finish it when, [goto maj (t) Ponka tin' land here
you (pi. sub.)

naji"' ta ama ( Y|;t cka~'aj) najitt'-gS ha, Cude-gaxe-a'. Ckan
'aji najin'i-gS

still be standing fondei motionless stand thoq
! Smoke-maker. Motionlose Btandye
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ha akiia. Pafi'ka ama wa^itaD ^d^uhdqtci w&^icta11

a$ai. Wijin'$S tV.
both Ponka the to work almost to let them they have My elder dead

(pi. sub.) go gone. brother

\j;ixe-s;iltt' An'ba-waqube dma tS'di tY. Eata" wab&g^eze g6ian'4akii&jl
Black Crow. rionsday the on the dead. Why letter you have not sent

other one baok i*

eaD can $utanqti i"\vi" (a gi<£a-ga lia, negiha. Mantcu-nan/ba ceta*' giniaj
always very correctly totell it '<• send back ! mother's TwoGrizzly bears

an' bithui' brother. covered.

TV tatr, eb^ga".
He bhall die, I think it.

XOTES.

767, 5. ka !lWa, b$i'a, used; but kau b<Je<le (i. e., kau'b^a 6de) Ma -a is better.
T wish but I have

failed

767, 5. Wa^ita11
, etc. Head. Wa£itan ^c, waqta uaji gg, <Hta u/ (jafiirega 11

, cubfa-
Work tin- vege- I sow the to work as there Xgoto

differ- table o>'- in. ianone you
flit kinds, l

majl ha ;
or. \Va<Hta" gS', waqta uaji g<*', </-ita

li/

tymg6 ha, a<la" eub<j*a-majj lia.

I not . work the vege- I sow the to work there there- I do not go to
differ- table (pi. in. is none fore you

eui kinds, ob.),

TRANSLATION.

I have wished to visit you, but I have not been able for want of time. I have not

gone to you because there is no one to cultivate the vegetables, etc., which 1 have
plained. When I finish (this work), I will go to (see) you. The Tonkas will remain

in this country. O Smoke-maker, remain there where you are! Both of you remain

there! The Ponka affair is progressing; they have almost reached a point where the

prisoners shall be released (f). My elder brother, Black Crow, is dead. He died last

week. () mother's brother, send and tell me just why you have continued to send me
no letters. Yellow Smoke has not yet recovered. I think that he must die.

NANZANDAJI TO T. M. MESSICK.

November ii, 1879.

<'a" wagaxe (

:

\\ ili(|-i"' ic i<[,'iuo-<jv'qti asi(c Cu^a^g (ate ebd^ga",
A.,.

I

.1,-1.1 foi ill.- continually [remcm I shall send it to you [Wo
you (ob i l). i ii thought it,

6 e'd.e raaja"' wa^awa gg uria
n
'cta

D tc i^Lpahan-maji. Ufca
n
'nadi uqpa^g

I. in l.ii. .1 counting Hi.- Btopping place the I do not know if. Usomelone itbelosl
(pl.in (oh I place
oh i

inilie ebAe'ga" riga" cu^atfja-majl. . . . ('a"' man'zgskS te ^agft'a" etdga".
leal i ihinl it it Hi n( it to Ind the you have apt

you. plenty of
)
.HI! ..U 11

1'eiin \"'|ia"lia cka 1 na ^|i i"\\ i" «j'-;misi i'(/-:k|-i- to lia.

i

il
i you please



jE-JE-BAxE TO UNAJF-SKA.
i 69

NOTE.

Parts of this letter, shown in the translation by parentheses, were recorded only

in English.

TRANSLATION.

I have ever kept in mind the debt that I owe you. I have thought that I would

send it to you, but I do not know how many miles distant the stopping-place (R. R.

station?) is. I have not sent it to you through a fear lest it might be lost through

miscarriage. (I have told you that you should not lose your money, and that Big

Elk would pay you, as he is honest.) You will be apt to have your money again.

Enough. (As soon as you get this, send your correct address back to Big Elk, and

then he will send the money to you.) Send and tell me whether you desire elk skins.

^E-JE-BAjE TO UNAJF-SKA.

Ceta1

So far

Unajin
-ska, <finegi can'ge ta

D Caa"' aii >ji, ifvfani
11

(J-ati ka"btfc'ga
n

.

O White Shirt, your horse the Dakota they if, you bring mine I hope,
mother's (std. are hither
brother ob.) coming

Ga11 ' ^igisi^e-na" cancan'qti, e ha. Ceta11 '

And he remembers you, always (fm- be . So far
usually " phatic), says

watj-ita" te ucte.
work the remains.

nikacin'ga wa^ftan-ma?a fi'a-qtia"'. An'ba-waqube }ang;i te hi te e
people to the workers they have not fin- Mysterious day large the reaches when it

ished at all. there

u^a"be(fe. Ki Heqaka-mani-a', wisi<j-e-na
n can'can . Ette wiwfya-mace,

there isahope. And O Walking Elk, I remember you, always. Kindred you who are mine,
usually

wafl'giife'qti wigisi<fe-na
n-caDcan'-qti-man/

i.

all I am really thinking of you continually.

wisKj-ai.
I remember
you (pi.).

can'can .

always.

Ca11 ' nfkaci u
'ga duba cti

And person four too

Wanace-jifi'ga, <ffcti wisnfe. Wikuwa, ^fcti, Kage, wisi'fe-na"'
O Little Policeman, you too I remember Wikuwa (a Da yon too, Fourth

you. kota name), son,

(te'aka, Wanace-jifi'ga, tfijinri ak;'i xage-nau can
'ca

u
,

fida"be
This one, O Little Policeman,

•
v
.
our

.

t '.'e 8no cr
,',
e» U8U - always, to see yon

ga n
<fa-qti ega"

(sub.) ally

Gan Cude-gaxe 11 te (i'a<j-e te wi";Wjtci ekiga") \\

And Smoke-maker lodge, the I have the just cue like it lodge
(std. spoken ob.)

ob.) of it

wi naqtci ang^i"' ega11

, wisi<j:e-na
n

ca°'ca
n

.

jnst one we sit so, 1 remember you, always,
usually

kanb<£a-qti-man
'

I have a strong desire.

Ki
And

tfeaka, Cawi" ak;i,

this one, Dakota the (sub.)

Iyuwazi i4ija
I

';'t<|-i- agfta
nbe

Iyuwazi (Da- Ihaveher I see tier, my
kota name) for my sister's own

daughter

ijafi'ge wabi^age gijan'be
lier lame to see her

daughter own

ra
n
'^aqtia

n ' (Ma"'a-tceba igaq^a"). Ki, kagt'ha, rukacin
'ga duba wigfstyS-na11

ihe strongly de- Uawaoepa his wife. And friend person four [ remembor usu-
sires \ "ii ally

VOL VI i\)
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can
'ca

n
. Kl wiB/

<fati\ Tcexapa, Tatafi'ka-inyan'ke. Tan
'\va

n
g<£a

n wiwija
always. And one you Beats the Drum Running Buffalo. Nation my own

(')

.

hither,

naiikaef*, Ihafik'ta^wi" nankdcg wazdni, wigfsty8-nan-man'i cancan'-qti-ma u/
i.

ye who are, Yankton ye who are all, I remember you (pi.) usually 1 do it always.

3 Can/ cskana edddas ct^cte ji
n
jifi'ga <fana

4an
ci

n
te ca11

' fu^a dada" £an4'an

And oh that what aoeve of you hear it whether aud news what you hear it

different sorts (or if)

fi
n
te i

nwin/*ana tifatfai kanb^gan
.

whether you tell it to you (pi.) I hope.
(or if) me send hither

TRANSLATION.

O White Shirt, I hope that when the Dakotas come you will bring the horse to

me, your mothers brother. The work is still unfinished. [The Omahas are?] con-

stantly thinking of you, so he says. Those who are working for the Indians are still

unsuccessful for want of time. There is a hope that the case may be settled by Christinas.

O Walking Elk, I always think of you. O ye, my kindred, I am ever thinking about

you. 1 remember you, too, ye four men, I also think of you, O Little Policeman,

and you, too, O Wikuwa. Little Policeman this one, your father's sister (my Yankton

wife), is continually weeping, as she has a strong desire to see you. And as to the

lodge of the Yankton Smoke-maker (I have spoken as of one lodge)—as we used to sit

in one lodge, I think of you. I have a strong desire to see my sister's daughter, Iyuwazi.

And this Dakota woman, my wife, has a great longing to see her lame daughter, the

wife of Mawacepa. O friends, I am continually thiukiug of you four men. One of

you, Beats the Drum (?) or Running Buffalo, came to this place. O ye who are my own
nation, O all ye Yanktons, I am always remembering you ! I hope that you will send

to tell me, if you hear news of any kind whatever.

BETSY DICK TO WAvflQE-yiACI.

November 15, 1879.

le ti a-'bafe ew}va<fv. Zani iida
n
qti ni"' c

: tea"'i tf- ana'a" ka"'bfa.
"Word this to-day I amid it to All very good you at least the I hear it I wish,

you. are (pi. I)

6 Nt'giha, igaq^a" cti ca"' ^ihafl'ga ctf-wa"' wina'a" ka"'b<fa, cifi'gajifiga
O mother's bis wife too and your potential even 1 hear from I wish, ,hild

brother, wife yon

cti zani $utanqti, dskana, uwa^agina ka"l><jvga
n

. Gran'sff, wi'sa^a"',
too all verv correctly, oh that, yon tell ii to us I hope. And, my younger

brother (f. ap I,

'.) riKj-rwikiijv. Cafi'ge w.i;i" <j-c i'^-iVk.-ixr ti' (j-i'it.-i" ana'a" kan/b4a, wfaan^an/ .

I have Ment it to HorBe you promised to paj tttome the cor I hear it I wish, myyonngor
> on by some one. for in doctor reotlj brother ( f. ap.]

Ma'tcfl-naji" agi ca^ai \<- wawiue nka uawagfb^a <
: «U- feskS wfifa-bnjii

Standing Bear hewenttoyoo the lawyer theaub. I have told it to hut interpret he did not teD it



BETSY DICK TO WA<£IQE

-

aACI. 771

ti he, wi'sa
n
<fea

n
'. Gan'-auan gan'adi wabag<feze cu$ea<fe ga"' eskana ie

the . my younger So, therefore now letter I send to you as oh that word
(/em.), brother (f. s)i. ).

te udan
qti i"<j-eckaxe ti^afe kanb<£egan . Au'ba hiAai te'di ciifea<f:e.

the very "ood you make for yon send it I hope. Day they bathe on the I send it to

roe hither yon.

(ftijin'ge t'e te ana'a" te,
<f

,

iji
u/

<j

,e cti t'etf-ai te, iu£a peji'qti ana'a" he-

Your son died the I have the, your elder too they the, news very bad I have

heard it brother killed him heard it (fern.)

Nan'de i
n
'pi-m;iji, wisan

fa
n
', <fa"'ja weahide fanaji" giteqiwa^e e<f:e.

Heart bad for me, my younger though at a distance yon stand a source of trouble indeed

brother ( f. sp.), (fern.).

An
'bafe'qtci Mantcu-najiD ie eia ke ana'a11

, wabagfeze gawa ian'be 5[i.

This very day Standing Bear word bis the I have heard, newspaper I saw when.

Waqe b<|:uga ^a'e^iiai l'ai t6, nan'de i
n
«fi

n'udan . Can
', wisan$an

', nan'de
White all have pitied have the, heart it is good for Yet ray younger heart

people you (pi.) spoken mine. brother (/. jp-).

i
n'pi-maji axage agfi

n '

e'fe. </
1

iji
n
'<{

,e da u
'ctea"', £i}a"'cka dan'ctean', i

n
'f,aha

n
'-a,

isbadforiue I weep I sit indeed, Your elder either, your sist-r's or, pray to him for

(fern.). brother son me item.),

cafi'ge ta
n
'}a. Ie te ede te 3p, eskana tia'^akiAe' ka n

b<J-e'ga
n

. Stafford
horse concerning Word the he will say if, ob that you send it hitber I hope. Spafford

the (std.ob.). something tome

WoodhuU ijaii'ge abfi"' finkefa"' i
n
't'e, fiewa"ja

u
'. Ma"<j>i"'-tca^i t'ee he.

Woodhull hla daughter I have the one. in the dead yon have caused Ma»<i"-tca!(i is

her past tome, it. dead (/em).

UrnaD'ha
n

cte t'a-baji, enaqtci t'ee he aD
'ba<fe'qtci.

Omaha even have not only he is . this very day.
died, dead (/em.)

NOTES.

For an account of Betsy Dick, see p. 634.

Waifiqe-jjaci, who was a Pouka, married a Yaukton woman.

770, 5. etean
i (used by an Omaha woman) . . W. (an Omaha man) gave tne

following as a correct form of the sentence: Zani udanqti niu'i ei"te au:i'an kan'b£a.
All very good you whether I hear I wish,

(pl)
are

Perhaps etean is sometimes used by females as an equivalent of einte.

770, 6. Negiha, i. e., Silas Wood, who was the elder son of Gahige, the chief of

the Inke-sabe (an Omaha) gens.

770, 10. Wawiue aka should be wawiue fifike, as it refers to the object of an action.

771, 9. Spaflbrd's daughter was named, Ahiu snede, Long Wings, if iewanjan
,
you

have caused it, i. e., indirectly. Betsy bad to neglect Spaflbrd's daughter wliile she was

attending, as doctor, to some member of the family of Waifiqe jpici. See 770, 9.

TRANSLATION.

I send this word to you to-day. I wish to hear about you at least this : that you are

all prospering. O mother's brother, I wish to hear from you, his wife, and your poten-

tial wife; I hope that you will tell us exactly how all the children arc also. O younger

brother (t. e., Wafiqe-^aci), I have sent a message to you by some one. O younger

brother, 1 wish to hear correctly about the horse witli which you promised to pay my
bill for services as your doctor, 1 told (lie lawyer (/. <:, Mr. 'I'. II. Tibbies) about it.
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when lie went after Standing Bear, but the interpreter did not tell you. So therefore

I now send a letter to you, and I hope that you will seud me a very good message. I

send this to yon on Saturday. 1 have heard that your son was dead, and that tliey

had killed your elder brother. It is very bad news that I have heard. My heart is

sad. younger brother, but your being at a distance is a greater cause of sorrow. Ou
tbis very day 1 have heard the words of Standing Bear; I have seen them iu a news-

paper. All the white people pity you; they have spoken words which have made me
glad. Still, younger brother, with a sad heart, I sit weeping. Petition either to your

elder brother or to your sister's son with reference to the horse. I hope that you will

send me word what he (or she) says. I have lost Spafford Woodhull's daughter, whom
I used to have with me, and you are the cause of her death. MaD

<f

,

i
n tca^i is dead.

Not even one adult Omaha has died, only that aged Ponka man has died this very day.

NUDAN-AXA TO CUDE-GAXE.

November 15, 1879.

Ca11 ' iijin'ge tVfai te waqe ama ecle, f-eama Umaha aum bf.iigaqti
And your son they the white the (pi. but, these Omaha the (pi. all

have people sub.) sub.)
killed
him

nan'de gfpi-baji, ada" an'ha£e ln^ai te'di uwib<£a cn^eatfe. Ki Umaha ama
heart are sad, there- to-day they when I tell it to I send to you. And Omaha the (pi.

fore bathe yon sub.)

3 u<£tigig<fe-na
n
'i, cafi'ge wa'ii te gtfi tedihi, ci ega" tat eska" e^ega" e!de

the; are sor- usually. horse they the baa by the again so shall be they thought but

rowfal for give to come time,

th.it relation ns back

bebadi ucka" juaji giaxai. (pe'ama Umaha ama u^iigig^ai te nan'de
befaN deed inferior made lor [These Omaha the (pi. they are sor- the heart

reaching him. sub.) rowlnl lor

the end their relation

i"(J'i
n'ndan-qti-ma n

'. Ucka" bfiigaqti wagaziiqti na'an
'-baji, t'efai te-ona 11 '

mine is very good for me. Deed all very straight they have not they the only
heard. killed

him

g gan ' na'a n
'i. Ki ada" <fe'aka ikage aka nan'de gipi-bajl-qtia

n
'i, £kigaDfqti

they beard. And there- this one hie the heart is very sad for him, justlikebim
fore friend (aab.)

nan'de i"'|)i-m;'iji. Nan'de i
n'pi-maji te ga"' ^gija" ete. Iva"' daxe tate

ram aid. Heart I am sad thi oo <l" ought How 1 do .-.hall

th.it

<£inge, ga n ' nan'de <fa" eg i<fa"'(f'a(J-e ete'. \Yaqi"'lia n"f:\
i

\ eka"'na Jji'ete,

*,. h.-art the .-.. yon place it ought. Taper you give you wish even if,

9 egaD
qti fi

just so send hither.

NOTES.

772,1. ftijiiige, your sun. intended for <fiiande, your daughter's husband, i. e., Big

Snake, who was murdered by a soldier in the office of the Tonka agent, iu Indian Ter-

ritory.

772, ii. ikage aka, t. <-.. tin' author.



jEDEGAHI TO SILAS WOOD. 773

TRANSLATION.

The white people have killed your son in-law, so all the Omahas are sad.

Therefore today, Saturday, I send to you to tell you how they feel. The Omahas
are usually sorrowful when they hear of the death of a relation. And as the time of

the year when Big Suake was accustomed to give away horses came around again

they thought that it would surely be so ; but before it had arrived the white men had

done a bad thing to him (i. e., Big Suake).

As these Omahas are sorrowful on account of their kinsman, it does my heart

good (to observe their sympathy). They have not heard a full account of the whole

affair, they have heard merely the report of his murder. Therefore this person, his

friend, is sorely grieved, and I am just as sad as he. As I am sad, so ought you to be.

There is nothing that I can do (to avenge his death), and you ought to consider the

matter as I do. Should you wish to send me a letter (which I do not ask for, but

which I will be glad to receive), just send it.

Tlli:

jEDE-GAHI TO SILAS WOOD.

December 1, 1879.

)6 waqin'ha ti^ufe <j-,a
n

h<kize ha. Waqin'ha <fa" ;a
n
'be te nan'de <£a

n

his paper you have the I have . Paper the I Haw it when heart the
Bent (nil.) received (Ob.) (oh.)
hither it

i
n'udaD

'qti ia
n'be ha. Ki an

'ba<j;e nfkaciu'ga ama txfugaqti uckan wi n '
'i<£ai

very good for I saw it . And to-day people the (pi. all deed one they
me sub.) talk

about
it

<idegan ' can '
<£e"<fu anaji" te'di 'i<f;ai si, i

u'udaD-qti-mau
'

<fa
n
'ja, fifiii'ge te'di, 3

but yet here I stand wln-n they it, I am doing very well though, you are when,
talk wanting
about

it

'iij-af te u'an'<£inge <j-ana'a" tega" waqi n'ha cuij'.e'aij'e, nan'de i
n
^i

n
'pi-maji ha.

they the in vain you hear it in order paper I send to you, heart mine is very sad
talk that by means of it

about
it

Waqe ania Itfga^af i^adtyai e<fa
n
'ba, nfkacin

'ga <^ifi'ia-qti-ma \vi
n/ idska

White the Grandfather agent he too, people those who are really one inter-
people your own preter

gi>[axa-ga, af. . . . E gatega"' uwlb^a. Ga11 ' ma"ni"' te £fudau
'-qti-ja

n/ 6
make him, your said. That that is the I have told Aud you walk the you are doing very

own, sabstftnoe you. well
of it

ece, tya
nban' anctan'baji egan

Ifiui te i
n
'pi-majl.

i second you do not see ao you the it is had for
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NOTE.

jede-gahi wished Silas, wbo was a full Omaha, to return from the Ponkas in

Dakota, and become the Omaha interpreter, jede-gahi was an Omaha chief.

TRANSLATION.

I have received this letter which you have sent me. I was very glad when I saw-

it. To-day all the people are talking about oue subject, but notwithstanding I am
doing very well here, when they talk about the matter it saddens me to think that I

am sending you word about it when it can do no good on account of your absence.

The white people, iucludiug the President and the agent, have said, " Make one of

your own people your interpreter." I have told you the substance of what they said.

You say that you are prospering where you are, and you speak of not seeing me again,

so I am sad.

MF^A'fi-JlNGA TO KE-3RE0E (CHARLES MOORE).

December, 1879

Gan
<fe<fa" waqin

'lia «f-a" <fi
:ama Umau'ha" ania ie fifija ubf ddega"',

And this paper the these Omaha the word your I have told theni

(cv.ob.) (pi. sub.) but.

can ' d'uba i
n'jaki4egan ca^d ta ama, ana'an-baji. Ada" ga^a" waqin'ha

vet some as they have they will go to yon, they have not There- that papei
doubted me obeyed fore (cv.ob.)

3 cuie'aAg. Ki ie edada" ed6ce te el pi <fiita" ana'a" kaD
'b<fa. Ie wi"'

I send it to And word wh.it what yon the again anew straight 1 hear it I wish. Word one
say

Ae* i
nwin'4ana te pi wagazuanki^S'qti f$a-ga. "Naxide te aAifi -ga,"

this you told it to the anew mating it very straight Bend it Inner ear the keep thou,

me forme hither.

ece te*a'" & awake. Ie tg ana"'b(j-i". K (fi'ita" anaV kan
'bfa. Edada"

what yon said, that I mean it. Wor.l the [forget (I do That correot [hear it [wish. What
io the past not understand).

6 fuAa einu< :

. can ' ie ii<jM'iwikie-na"-nia" gg dskana ^utanqti Pickaxe
none, yet word [ nave been speaking to you the (pi. oh that very oorreotly you do for me

Early bxob.)

kanb*6gan . te fi^'la asi<,V-iia" ra"'ca", i"'uda" gg. Ga"' nikaci"'ga-ma
II , Wor.l your I think OSU- always, good for the (pi. Anil the people (pi. ob.)

,,! them ally me ln.ob.).

wacta" l»e tagfe
1

ga' e'a
n

' <tfn»v, ddanqti naji" . te »/-i</-ini aakibide anaji",

them yonwenl still what is thai rod stand. Word your I attend to it I stand.

back the matter none,

1 »^i'«(c. Ca" h- w.^i^a" iida
n
qti wina'a* kanb$egan . Uq^g'qti cl abulia

it [pnrsne And wr.l decision very good I heat from I hope. Very soon again Snail}

you

w;u.i" In- ka"'b<fa waqin/
ha.

in I wieh paper.



:\ip3a'E ji^CtA to ke^re^e. 775

NOTE.

Minjja'e-jinga was an Omaha, aud Ke-:sp"e5e, au Oto.

TRANSLATION.

I have told these Omahas your words (sent iu) this letter, bat some of them have

not obeyed (your wishes), so they will go to your land, as they have doubted me.

Therefore I send this letter to you. I wish to hear again, and accurately, the words

which you have said. Send again and explain to me this one word that you have told

me. I refer to what you said, " Use your hearing." I do not fully grasp its meaning.

I wish to hear it accurately. There is no news at all, yet I hope that you will attend

to the affairs for me just as I have been speaking to you about them. I am always

thinking about your words, which have been advantageous to me at various times.

There is nothing the matter with the people whom you saw (here) when you went back

to your people. The tribe is still prosperous. I continue to heed your advice; I

pursue it. I hope to hear some word, some very good plan from you (when you write).

Final!}", I wish to see some letters (from you) very soon.

^E-U^A^HA TO UNAJF-SKA AND HE-WANJI(pA.

December 12, 1879.

Cin'gajifi'ga i
n
't'e tate eb^ega". Ca1" edada" tdqi aakipa. Wawi'na

Child shall die to me I think it. And what difficult I have [bee some-
met it. thiui; from you

cvKfeafai. He'-wa^a tfijan'ge efa
n
'ba, anwa"'qpani hega-maji. Ca11 ' caii'ge

I send to yoa One Horn yonr sister she too, I am poor I am very. Ancl horse
(pl.).

wi" ani"' di
D
te eskana an^a'i 'ifatf-r- ka"b<fegan

. Cau ' fe wiwfta eganqti 3
one you if oh that yon give yon [hope. And word my just so

have it it to me promise

i
n

<j

,e'ckaxe kan
b<f.t'ga". Wan'gi^g'qti wfb^ahan/i, <j-iialia" mdgan

,
^fyan'ge ctl.

you do for me I hope. Everyone I pray to yoa (pl.), yonrbroth- likewise, yonr sisters too.

ers-in-law

('iilxjv kan'b^a tS bfi'a. Sidadi t'd-de »'isi
u ' ha, min'jinga na n ' ta" v awake.

I go to yon I wish the lam Yesterday when she re- . girl grown the her rmean
unable. *lu- died vived (std. h*-r.

ob.)

Axage-nan can
'ca

n nan'de <j-aVi- $ida°be g-a"'faqti e'de a'a'ji tV take. 6
lam nsu- always heart in the. To see you she had a bnl she, being shewillsnrely

weeping ally strong desire unsuccessful die as she
(or unluckj I reclines.

Ca11
' e'a"' srt, nq^-r-'qtci i

nwin
'^a ttya-ga. A"'ba<j-( ; wawfdaxu ciKjx'a^S.

And how if, very soon to tell it to send hither. To day I write some- I send to you.
me thing to you
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NOTE.

Unaji n'-ska and He-wanjifa, Ponkas, were at Yankton Agency.

TRANSLATION.

I think that my child shall die. I am in trouble. I send to you (all) to beg some-

thing from you. One Horn, I address you and your sister. I am very poor. If you

have a hoist', I hope that you will promise to give it to me. I hope that you will do

for me just according to my words. I petition to every one of you, including your

Bisters and your brothers-in-law. I am unable to go to you as I have desired. My
largest daughter fainted yesterday, but she has revived. I am weeping constantly in

my heart. She lias a strong desire to see you, but she will surely die (as she reclines)

without having her wish gratified. Send very soon to tell me whether my request can

be jrranted. I write something to you and send it to vou to dav.

\ri>Ax-AXA TO MISS JOCELYN.

December 3, 1879.

A"'ba<fr usm'qti te'di Indada" tia
n
'fa^ai uanaji"' egan

, a"ctideqti-man
'

To-day very cold when -what you have sent I stand in it as, I am living very com-
here to me fortably

Ada" wib^alia" ou<k:

a<fai, wa'u-m&c8. Pi'qti, kageha, Ada" iiigaxai-ga.
there- I thank you I semi it to you o ye women. Anew, O friends, good do ye for me.
fore (pi.!.

3 Kag^ha, Wakan'da <J-inkt
: indada" lida" k&Laiica" ke a

u
<fisa

n
^ai', adan

O friends, God the at. what good towards the the we turned, then-.
one (oh.) (ob.) fore

wil«;-alia"
/

-na"-ii)a" . Waqe ama ^ama wafita" ke waian
'be. Wakan'da

[ have been praying to yon White the nil. these do various the Ihaveaeen God
ilarly. people Bab.J kinds of work them.

akn na"b< : eicka" wakitfai b^iigaqti \vaia"'be, ada" egima" kanb^gan
,

the hand has caused them to all I have seeu there- I do that E hope,
"

move (rapidly) them, tore

i; ai; iii;i-ua"-iii;i" . Cifi'gajin'ga wiwi'ia wa(i't ibalia" ada" ci e gatfifike
Ibegformyownuanally. Child my tovork knows it there* again it that -i "ii

fore

lqa" adi uwilica cucraoo. We,

nandeafi
/
giA8-nan', ada" < uda" eskanb$egan.

apart 1 tell it to Iaenditto He caaaea me to feel foil, asaally, there- that good I think it may be.

you you. as afhai fore

Gatan'adi egima" ti
:

i"t ebiega", ada" a^idaxe ega" U : i"te. An'ba agudi
Just about this I do that may I think it, there- I do it a little for my- may. Day where

time l'"i<- self

:i cte'cte' wai|i"lia tia
n'^aki«^ vdkanb^a. Indada™ ckaxe mannin'-ruac6

/

1

paper pou aend hithei [ deaire for yon. What youdo Oyewbowalk,
to me

gaza" adi ue'he maDb4in'.

among them I follow I walk.

NOTE.

Miss Jocelyn represented some ladies at the Eas( who had sent clothing for the

destitute Ponkas, who wen- encamped near Decatur, Nebr.
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TRANSLATION.

As I am attired today, during the very cold weather, in what yon have sent to

me, lam living very comfortably, therefore I send to you to thank you, O ye women!
O friends, do good to me anew! Friends, we have turned towards Wakauda and

what is good, therefore I have been thanking (or petitioning) you now and then. I

have seen these white meu do various kinds of work. Wakanda has caused them t<>

move their hands (rapidly) in working: I have seen it all, therefore I hope to do like-

wise. I usually beg (of Wakanda) for my own (interests). My child knows how to

work, so I send to tell you about him in addition to what I tell about myself. My
child usually causes me, as it were, to feel full, as after eating (by what he does for

me), therefore I think that what he does is good. I think that I may do likewise just

about this time, therefore I may accomplish a little for myself (though I am getting

old). I desire you to send me a letter on some day or other, whenever it may suit you.

O you who lead industrious lives, I live'among you following your example.

WAQPECA TO UNAJF-SKA.

December 26, 1879.

Negfha, fe tfyaf.6 te i"'<j'eqti-ma
I". Cafi'ge ahigi wani" i

n
'<(

,eqti-man '.

O UDcle, word you have the I am very glad. Horse many you have I am very glad,
sent here them

Han/ ge i^aug^e an
^isidsai. Cifi'gajifi'ga wiwfta ^a'ewa<fa^e'qti ete' >[i,

Night the (pi. throughout we think of Child my you have great pity ou ought,
in. oh.) you. them

(J-a'cvva^u^aji'qtia"', ^isi£e-nan can'can . Cub^e ta mifike, negiha. Ca" 3
you have not pitied them at he thinks usu- always. I will go to you, uncle. Well

all, of you ally

ata
1" i

n'uda° te fita" uq^e'qtci dgan
. Ninigahi g^eba ja

1" daxe anaji"
how long good for the so long very soon so. Killickinnick ten night I make I stand

me it

teifike. Can/ <^afi'ge ct6wan ' wajan
'be kan

'b<j;a. Cwaiagina kanb^gan
.

will. Well, your sister even I see them I wish. You tell it to them I hope.

Oafi'gejajifi'ga wdbiinwi" i'ga
D

(j-ifige. Wiiiga" aka, Mantcu-nanba eAan'ba V,

Colt I sell them as there are My grand- the Two Grizzly bears he too
none. father (sub.),

cabi ta aka. E'di cupi teifike. Cetan/
gini'qtia'jf. (£ina'a° j[i, gi

/
igqtian/ .

will arrive there Theu I will reach there So far he has not folly lie hears if, he is very glad.
where you are. where you are. recovered. from you

Cafi'ge, negiha, an
<f:ifi'ge. Cafi'ge waqe e^aqti nan

b;i walxj-i" enaqtci.
llitrsi-, O uncle, I have none. Horse white their vt-ry two I have them them unly.

people own

Cifi'gajifi'ga enaqtci wail", wa<fita
n
w:'iki<j,,e-na

11

'i. 9
Child they only they liave they cause them to usually.

tlirin, work
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TRANSLATION.

O mother's brother, I am delighted at the words which you seat me. I am very

glad that you have many horses. We think of you throughout the uights. Tou ought
to pity my children. You have not pitied them at all. They are constantly thinking

of you. O mother's brother, 1 will go to you. When it shall be best for me to go, I

shall go very quickly. I shall be here ten days making the killickinniok. I wish to see

even your sisters. I hope that you will tell them. As I have sold the colts, there are

none (here). My wife's father (Wackan-maE$in) and ^wo Grizzly bears will come to

your laud. Aud then I will come, too. My wife's father has not yet fully recovered.

He is delighted to hear from you. O mother's brother, I have no horses. I haveouly

two Americau horses, which are iu the possession of my children, who generally use

them when thev work.

pahanga-man<Jjf to silas wood.

January V2, 1880.

CaD' niaci
n'ga ama (j-e'ama wa^[ig(fita

n ama <j-ana'a
n

c'i
D
te, 8?a t6'ja

Will people the these they are working the you hear it perhaps, there per-

(pi. sub.) for themselves (pi. sub.) taining
to

iida
n
qti i<fapaha

n pi $an'ja, i
n'ju-maji. (JYiJ-uadi tg' jpiaxai aji', gan

'fa\va<ft:\

very good I knew it I though. I was unfor- Iu this place the they do for if, desirable.

reaohed tuuate. themselves
there

3 Can/ edada11

a^i"' ge fpaha" pi yfi, uqpa<fe<j;e dkanb^a-maji. Wafi'gitfe
Well what they the (pi. I knew it I ar- when, to lose I did not wish for All

have in.ob. I rived him.
there

i
n
'fi" g<M ekan

b<fa. (£e niaci
n'ga ama e'a"' man

(f;i

n
'i 3rt, ni

n
'ia ga"'fai

1 1> In inir back I wish for This people the how they walk if, to live they wish
here i him (pi. sub.)

fta
n
'ja, niaci

n'ga nanbaha a^af. E'be tuf-uahe kan'b^a-maji. Udanqti
though, people In two ways they go. Whom I follow him I do not wish. Very good

.; tfekana wrfig^a" ckaxe kanb^gan ^an
'ja, $ag£f tatc'ja ^asfya^e

-

kanb^gan
.

oh that decision you I hoped though, with reference to yon think of I hope.
makeit your future re- it

turn here

Can ' e'a
n

' (fifige ha.
Well ul. ..tin there is

thematter none

NOTES.

I'ahafiiiaina'iJ-i" is the brother of Silas Wood. He dictated this letter after return-

ing from a visit to his brother, who was staying witli the Poukas near Niobrara, Nebr.

778, .'5. Oan edada" a$in gfi . . . Wafigi^e i"f\" g<j-i ekanb$a. The author mis-

took a direct address to himself for an address to Silas. In speaking to the latter the

sentences should have been changed thus:

< a edada" ani" g& iwidaha" pi ge' uqpJtye^a^e' wfkanb^a-majl. Wan'gi^e
Well what von the Iknewubool I the youlo.se 1 do not wish for All

have (pi. in. yon reaohed (pi. you.
DO.) tln.ru in.ob.)

wani" (or, i
n'fani") tfagfi wika"liif-a.

you have you have you I iriah Eox

i for me ooma you.
back



PAHANGA-MAN
<fl

N TO CUDE-GAXE. 779

TRANSLATION.

Perhaps you have heard that these Indians are working for themselves. Though

I had a full knowledge of things pertaining to the Ponka on the old reservation (near

Niobrara), I was unfortunate. It is desirable for people to accomplish things for

themselves in this place (i. e., on the Omaha Reservation, instead of going off to the

Ponkas). I do not wish you to lose any of the things which I found in your possession

when I visited the Ponka. I wish you to bring all of them home to us. These Indians

always wish to improve, no matter how they act, but they are divided into opposing

parties. I do not wish to follow any one (i. e., I will not become a partisan). I hope

that you will make an excellent decision, and that you will consider about your future

returu to this laud. Well, there is uothiug more to be told.

PAHANGA-MAN$F TO CUDE-GAXE.

January 12, 1880.

Oide-gaxe, ie e'gice te ubAa ag-^i edega"', ie (J-ifua sf^a-baji. Ubij;a
Smoke-ruaker, word what the I told I came hut, word your they had for- I told it

you (ob. ) i! back gotten.
Bay here

t6'di gisif.6
<f

,an
'ja, <fi';'t. Ca"' ulxbi ag<j-i te'di, nan'de giudanqtian/ <fa"'ja,

when they re- though, they Still I told it I came wheu, heart very good for tlieui though,
membered have hack

it failed. here

edada" igaxe tate'ia (j-i'a. (Bi'a uwilxj-a tefa"' can
'ca

n
<j-i'a. Ki ga" <j-i'a to

what with reference to they They I told it to in the always they And so they the
the means of have fail you past have have

doing it failed. failed. failed

ca"'cau
; tya

nban' iajlwa^e. Ga"' ^and'a" tega" uwfb^a. . . ]<|a"l>a"'
always; again it should not So you hear in order I tell it to A^ain

lie spoken. it that you.

fajl-ga.
do in. i

speak it.

TRANSLATION.

O Smoke-maker, when I came back I told the words which you said, but they had
forgotten your advice. Though they recalled it when I told them, they are unable (to

act accordingly). Though they were very glad when I told them, they can find no
means of doing it in future. They have tailed, just as I always told yon that they,

would. And they have always failed ; it should not be mentioned again. I tell you
that you may hear it. Do not speak of it again.





APPENDIX.

Of the notes and errata found in this Appendix all up to page 512 refer to Part

I of this volume; the others pertain to Part II.

9, 4. For " aci"he " read " a^i"he."

9, 14. For " ci n " read " £i n."

10, 8. The f in " eb^-ega11 " was inverted by mistake.

10, 11. For " 'ica-biama " read " 'i^a-biama."

10, 16. For "ciiige" read "finge."

10, 18. For " na'"auxifa " read "naauxifa."

11, 4. For " Giau
'<fa," a possessive, read " Gian

<f.a," a dative of anfa.

11. notes, 1st sentence. Add "The Winter dwelt at a mountain in the far

north."

20, 4. For "
fi6," a form of f i, you, read " <jii'6," side.

21, 14. For " j/icpaca"+ " read " j/icpa<fau+."

23, 8. j^ackahi should be rendered "white oak tree."

23, 19. For " widija"" read " uwidija"," from ubija".

25, 2. For " when ye see me" read " on account of what you have done."

27, 11, et passim. For " Wanaqifi" " read " Wanan
'q(fi

n ," and make a like change in

every derivative. " Na" refers to Are, etc. ; but " uau " to action of the feet, etc.

27, 13. For "i"^i n'wanji" read " i
n^i"'wa"faji."

28, 8. Render waseipi" by "quick" instead of "alive."

28, 14. For "Mangci-'igil" read " Mangifi-'i-ga."

31, 19. For "made" read "kept."

32, 12. Render " Egihe" by " downward beneath the surface."

33, 15. In "aka-cna"" the "c" should be inverted.

36, 5. For "gactaiika" read "gactaiikai."

38, title. The Omahas have a similar myth about the Raccoon (Mijja) and the

Coyote (Mi^asi).

40, 9. " Gfiza-bi " read " g^izabi."

40, 14. The following may be substituted for the translation in the text: wactanka
deceiving
them

aki'ga".
ae he waB.

43, 11. Change » E'di" to " E'di."

47, note on 43, I. Change the second sentence so as to make it read thus: "The
Ivansa (Yegaha) uses -be or -bi, and the Osage (l/'cipiha), -de or -di, as a plural eudiug,

where the Omaha and Pouka ((/"egiha) employ -i."

54, 6. For " fexe-ga^u " read " fexigajju."

J81
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54, uotes, second paragraph, first and second lines, lu giving the j^oiwere equiva-

lent oflctinike read "Ictcin'ke."

63. 14; 493. 8, etpassim. For "deji" read •• deje."

66, hetween the myth of " Si^-einaka" and the Turkeys," and the note ou 60, .!,

insert the following: "See George Miller's version, p. 577."

73, note on 72, 4. Insert comma before "Come."
73, note on 72, 8. Change so as to read thus: " wena'nqtci (jjOiwere, winaq'axe),

to go near, etc."

75. 8. For " niijniba wa-in'-biama v read "mijia-ha wai" i"'-biama."
raccoon skin robe wore a robe

they say.

75, 10. Thongb "Ci" was dictated. " Kl" is better, as the women had not seen

the tails " again '*
(ci).

89. lti and 20. For "nan de" (wall of a teut, etc.) read • nan'de." heart.

98. 33. For " freezing over" read " forming."

118, 10. Kead '• Ilin'dega"' " and "wagajii-ga'
"

118, 13 and 14. Render "aki-biama" by "reached there again, they say."

The verb admits of two renderings.

133, 16. For "i 4 ia"he" read ••
i

t
i-a' lie."

154, 6. For "at;V " read --ate'."

156, 8. For • feea-hiauia " read •• tVc-a-biaina."

157, 18. For " wagigifa-biama " read " wagi-agfa-biama."

170, 14. For " Ja n<feha " read '• Ja"'«>eha."

176, 17. For " Tiiidi " read " ^iadi »

177, 8. For " second " read " third."

181, 8, et passim. For " wat'a" " read •• waia"," squash, pumpkin.
194,20; 195,0; 196, 2. For "ugidada"" read " ugidida"," as the act was per-

formed by pressure, not by thrusting.

227, 1. " f ixabaji-qti " should be " without flaying at all " (from " ijixabe ") instead

of •• without chasing at all "
( which would be " (j-iqa-baji'-qti," from " <Hqe ").

226, 14 and 15. " WahutaD^in . . . jjojafiga aka" should be placed iu brack-

ets, as it is a modern interpolation.

313, ti. For "a"'uasa " read "a'"wa"sa." See "ingfusa" in the tfegiha-English
Dictionary.

338. 7. For " gi<fa-haji-biama lead " gl'fa-baji-biaina."

351, line next the bottom. For •• Part II " read " the $egiha-English Dictionary.''

370, note on 369, 13. For •• I'an'ka van ka " read •• Pafi'ka fcafika."

380, lo. For "Nazandajl " read " Nan/zandaji," from oanzande.
402, 2. I'afi'Hafr, His other name was jahe-jifiga. He was the rival of the

famous chief Black Bird.

402. 13. Ghv'habi is better known as NiUiu'iix/a". He was a famous waka" man
oi Bbaman.

402,1.5-17. "Maka" . . jafin-ma." Denied by Two Crows and Joseph La
Fleche.

404, 2-7. This should be credited to Wabaskaha, instead ofOafewafg, according
to Two Grows and Joseph La Fleche,

410, S. Head • Wa-ai."
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410, 16. For " wafin " read u wAfin."

440, 2. For "ifcqtci" read " i^g'qtci." Similar changes in 446, 9 and 10.

448, 43. For " Zande-buja " as dictated, read '' Zande " according to Two Crows
and Joseph La Fleche.

470, 6. ano+. Used when kinship is asserted or understood. See ana and au in

the (/'egiha English Dictionary.

512, 3. Kage here is a proper name.

541,2. For •' Wajiu'agahiga" read " Waji"'a-galjiga."

554, 9. ct passim. For "^an'cti" read "
<f-a

D'cti," wlieu spoken by males.

570, 1. For " <fa'ii'<fa" read '• faM'i<h'i.
-
'

570,8. Read thus: "kg u<a'"hai."
the put the (reel,

(lg. ob. iu.)

ob.)

588, 10. For "kide" read " kide."

593, 12. For " utau/-biam4" (said of leggings) read " tt}an'-biama."

601, 15, and 602, 1. For " nexe-gajpi " read " nexigajpi."

603, 8. For "<fa
ucti" (last word in the line) read " ^a"'cti."

616, 5. Change "(s.) " in two places to " (siug.)."

621, 3. Under " fe ama" read " was going, they say."

633, 4. There should be a hyphen after " U;a n'be."

644, 16. For " janman
'4'i

u ' i
u'" read " jannian'fi" 'i

u'."

653, 11. For "dan'xi" read "dan/qe\"

685, 3. For " i
n'<fiuki«faga " read " i-^iS'ktya-ga."

690, 6. For " Waqa-najin " read " Waqa-najin."

719,5. For"te'cti" read "t6' cti."
in too.

the
past

739, 12. For "Agficta" read "Agficta"."
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Note.—Om. Omaha. P. = Ponka.

Page.

Abbreviations

Acawage addressed 505

Gahige to 496

Icta«fabi to 495

Jideta to 506

or xenuSanaJin - See Gahige-jifiga, Ma°-

tcuiafiga, and Ma ntcu-wa<fihi.

Address to the young men 628

Agaba-ma^i" (Om.), good advice of 448

war chief 450

(P.), known as Ama'he-ufici.. 381

went to demand bis sinter 382

the aged, a Ponka 501

Agitcita, MaHcu-naPba to 479

See Wajl°a-gahiga (P.).

A gricultural implements desired by Ponkas 632

Alphabet 4

Amanhe.u?ki. Se" Alalia rna n
<fi

n
.

Animals, how they received names 82

Antitheses 34,72,585

Archaisms 47, 48, 184, 603, 703

Awl, exploit of 274

invited to war feast 256

AM>a*hebe's account of fight with Ponkas 400

A°paB-jafiga (Om.), account of 3

and others to Inspector J. H.

Hammond 738

texts obtained from 334,345,399,

402,405,406,409, 41'.'., 162, 168

to Inspector J. H. Hammond 752

See Big Elk.

( P. ), addressed 484

news of his death 509

U aji" ska. to MaDtcu-wa$ihi and 183

Aapa*-}afiga'8 brother killed by Dakotaa 425

Badger's son, adventures of 294

eloped with chiefs daughter hoi

killed four women 302

married woman warrior 301

Bad men, overcome in contests with HiBqpe-ag4;e 172, it::

slew brothers of Hi'qpe-ag^e 172

survivor of, changed into a dog 175

disguised as a woman 173

married chiefs daughter I7:t

Battiste Barnaby, Ponka interpreter. 485,520 642

Battiste Deroln, See D< re

Batti te, the Pawnee Interpreter, Cafige skfi to ... 704

Baq ii. Omaha name for Petei G. Sarpy 417

Bear-girl 287

killed 293

killed her people 292

pursued her brothers 293

I illed his son

one of the Four Creators km
-"ii to lif«- 567

VOL \ [- -50

Pape.
Beaver-woman 243,253
Big Elk killed a male elk, but could not eat meat. .. 465

the younger chief, led hunting party ot

Omahaa 417

to the Cincinnati Commercial 757

See A°pan ja5ga (Om.).

Big Snake arrested 749

See Wi-s ;i lafiga.

Big Turtle, dress of 256

his treatment of larger animals 271-273

his treatment of the Otter 275

how he talked to the Snake-man 287

bow he went on the war-path 254

killed by Ictinike 62,566

pretended to fear water 275

song of 257
Big Wolf, Big Turtle's treatment of 273
Bird Chief ;fio

Birds requested to devour corn [38

Birkett, C. P., Uhange-ja- to 641

Black bear, Big Turtle's treatment o( 272

Black hears, how the Rabbit killed the 15, 20

Black Crow, Ponka chief, wounded 381

Black man, claimed chiefs daughter 115,130

punished 116,131

Bones of old woman covered with a robe 285
Boy raised by ground-mice, song of 208

Brave Dakota and the coward 363

Buffalo aDd Grizzly bear 582

Coyote changed into a 106

created by magic 605

Buffalo-bladder, fate of 272

Buffalo-bull, Big Turtle's treatment of 271-272

Buffalo-calf, restored to his parents 140

Buffalo-calf, sou of "WahaD
ificige 138

stolen by Ictinike 139

Buffalo-calves, sons of Waha°<ficige 142

Buffalo Hearts and tongues, feast on 473

Buffalo neck, man changed into a 216

Buffalo-woman and calf pursued 158

and Corn woman 147

deceived by Lctinike 139

gave birth to twins 142

hereon by Wahanfiofge 138

magic power of 138

See Waha°$icige.

Buffalo-woman, Aged, killed by hereon inlaw 102

tried i" kill her son-in-law ... Mil

went into sweal lodge 160

Buffaloes and Coyote. Iu2

Caused t » kill our another 142

killed s young chiel 355

went across the greal water 142

went to the Upper world 142. 144

Buzzard aided the orphan. 608

785
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Buzzard, an Omaha, wounded 431

and Ictinike 74

I .tin ike disguised as the 237

killed by Haxige 240,251

gong of th.- 230.245

I aci-wace killed by Pawnee Loops 404

Leader of Omaha scouts 404

Cage-ska. Wata'-caji" to 499

Ca-ku cu <aki-la we, Maqpiyaqaga to 644,665

Catamenla, origin of 21,580

CaBta'-jiiiga to Ma°tcu- w-ueihi 484

to T. L. Gilliugbaoi 693

See Bactawagu.

Cange-hi^zi exposed 764

to Wr-s'a-jahga 519

Cauge-ska, account of 3

myths obtained from 189, 294

to Battiste, the Pawnee interpreter 704

Mancu-wacihi 502

Qifa-skft. 49o

Wiru>tran-nine 648

Wiyakoi" 720

riiahge-ja" to 640

Canon made by magic 143

Ceki, Heqaga-sabe to 635

Hupec.i t" 523

Maqpiya-qaga to 501

message to 498

Chase, Hiram, TJhange ja" to 638

Chiefs, Omaha 458

desire to abandon 487

hindered war party from startiug 460

Chiefs daughter claimed by the black man 115, 130

delivered from the water-monster ..115, 128,

129, 130

married a man 354

married the Coyote 102

married the Orphan 116,131,343

Chiefs elder daughter married Ictinike 55, 605

married the bad man 173

wished to marry Hi°qpe-ag$e

.

175

son anil Snake-woman 189

and Thunders 176

how taken back 367

younger daughter kind to Ui"qpe agio 174

married rU*qpe-ag4e 175

Chipmunk. Ictinike and 549

song of 550

<'i-c.-.<i taw.-, Ki -wi-gu ti-dja-ei -ei to 668

Cincinnati Commercial, from Bevera] Omahas 755

Big Elk 757

1
' ill ... tna-ci" 756

MaxewatO 758

jafiMiaipajl 758

Two Crows 756,758

Civilization desired by Ponkas 632

ittJate Deroin 664

rrickto. 741

I '..11 1. tinik.- a hands tied to a DS

Comb, u.l vi iitui.H of 273

Communal lodges 91

! • III...

re ipli n among 486

1,84,64 101,10s lit, 127, 184.

. . |

09,712,718,718,711

181 ISO IS] 8M B55, 701, 760

raised bj Tonkas 740

Page.

Corn-crusher, adventure of 273

Corn-woman, Buffalo-woman and 147

Coyote and Buffaloes 102

and Gray fox 570

and Puma 99

aud Snake 566. 568

cheated Ictinike 566

how he lost his tail 98

married chiefs daughter 102

Crabs (sic) Raccoons and 310,313

Crawfish (rather than Crabs) 312

Crow aided Ictinike 78

aided the Orphan 608

Cude-gaxe, Gahige to 766

NudaP-axato 772

Pabauga-roanei n to 779

to Louis Roy and Ma"teu i
nc'age 722

to Wes'&qafiga 519

Cude-gaxe aud ifantcu-wa<fihi. <jahe-jap'e to 475

Cuna-ma'ti' died 496

Cuiiiiiqowe, Ictaeabi to 716

Customs, Sacred traditions and 408

Dakota scared to death by ghost 362

by hands of dead Pawnee . .

.

366

story 618

I Mk. tas attacked Omahas in 1855 462

battle between Omahas and. in 1846 406

defeated by Omahas and (Itos 421

fought by Omahas in 1847 418

fought the Pawnees 409

killed A npa n-ialiga's brother 425

four Omahas 465

many Omahas 416

Red Shield 466

three Omahas 431

two Omaha women 460

two Omahas 451

repulsed by Omahas 425

. stole all t lie Omaha horses. .. . 448

v isited by Omahas 475, 479, 490, 494, 513

Ponkas 518,519,522

Omahas 505

wounded several Omahas 431

Dance regulated by the Iiike-sabo. 474

Dead Pawnee, bauds of 363

Death of Cusa-ma*4£a mentioned 496

Bdia-i-naji" 511

rleqaga-jinga — 491

He-auata 503

[suhabi 507

Logan 1~. .iit.-ii, 11.- 464

jane -lap . 496

Waonoe 495

Deathi of several < ihaainl878 503,691,692

several Ponkas in 1878 509

Debts

Deities above and below ground, invoked 284

Deroin, Battiste, Ckaaoe-yiSe :,. 664

Lion to 710

M.rlcu n.i l.a to 607

and Ke-arre&e, Wajlnga-aabfito.... 705

and the Oto chiefs, Lion to 663,670

Ma'l, ii na"l,ato 672

asked for her pay as dootor 771

lli-qaL'! sabfi and ,l,.i|aoga sajl" to 633

U> YVaeiqcMaci 770

173

Stole meat Iron, wedding feast 116,130

Dogs wonderful 114,127

i',,i ion Par in. killed by Pawnees 414
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Dram, magic 217,609

Duba-ma^i", account of 3

to Heqaga-sabe 676

Inspector J. H. Hammond 750

the Cincinnati Commercial 755

Xandenauiruge 492,508

Xenuga-nikagahi *21

Ducks met by Haxige 239,250,251

See Wood-duck.

(Ji-qki-da-wi fecaeu, Hupetfa to 686

Eagle aided the Orphan 608

excelled by the Wren 581

shot by the Rabbit's son £6

Eagles 25,26

Eduana, Sikan qega to 482

or Antoine Roy. See Roy, Antoine.

Eight buffalo bolls held down sweat-lodge 160

Elk. carried a woman to subterranean abode 82

Ictinike changed into an 69,73

Elliptical expressions. 34,54,

61, fline 15), 77, 114, 137. 224, 207.639

Esan, Edward, to Joseph Esau 723

Eye* rioted during the magic crossing of canon 146

Eves rinsed during the magic crossing of large body

of thorns 146

Eyes closed during the magic crossing of Htream.142, 145, 203

while going throngh airto upperworld. 146

Fawn, lament of 358

song of 358

Feast on buffalo hearts and tongues 473

Fetish, bag nsed as a 404

quill-feathers of a sparrow-hawk nsed as a .

.

390

war-club used as a 404

Figures of speech 21, 14, 41,

61 (line 15), 262 (lines land 15)

See Antithotics.

Fire brand, adventnre of 272

Fish. See Large fish and Red-tail fish.

Five comiunnal lodges 92

plurnstones 617

stages in growth of voting Rabbit 47

Thunder-men 205

war-chiefs 460

Flying- squirrel, one of the Four Creators 558

Fontenelle, Logan, death of 464

went to Washington 458

Forbidden places visited by Twin Brothers 217,218

Forest made by magic 293

Frog questioned by Snake-man 286

Four adventures of warriors 186, 187

attacks on water-monster Ill, 128

attempts to surprise water-monsters 239

bad women 302

birds came to rescue the Orphan 607, 608

birds killed by the Orphan 605

brothers 82,224,292

buffalo bulla 105

buflaloert kille.l by each chief 93

met by the P.uffalo-calf 189

sent to rescue the P.uffalo-catf 139, 140

See White buffalo cows.

calls by war-chief 404

to animals 82

to each guest 27

1

canoes (magic) 225

captains of police "22

colors of smoke 302,303

Creators 556

days elapse 1 86

days in reaching the care »87

Four days' preparation for marriage .,

days' preparation for war
days' trial of sweat-lodge ,

deer carried by giant ,

disasters threatened

eagles killed on different days...

experiments of Crawfish

fattest pieces of buffalo meat —
friends of the suitor

,

gourd rattles nsed

grass figures

grizzly bear cubs

invitations in song

large animals rejected

men sent as scouts

for Haxige

modes of killing the Big Turtle,

noises before release of Otter ...

obstacles overcome

pairs of magic moccasins

Page.

310,316

272, 273

146, 29a

2*5

i, 242. 293

l>idden to twin brothers

prayers to stones

pursuers of the Badger's son

requests made by the Rabbit

sacred bags to select from

SCoUT-*

sisters of Buffalo-woman

sick man
sons born to HiDqpe-ag<Je's parents

sticks (sic) thrown by Ictinike

stones chosen by sweat-lodge

thunder-birds seized by the Twin Brothers.

thunder men
times Bear-girl chased children...

buffalo-calf ran around Ictinike

buffaloes were attacked

Buzzard danced

hoBtiles attacked chiefs

magic drum beaten

man ate with Snake-woman

man went to spring

Orphan attacked Dakotas

sacred bag waved
shot at grass figures

stones of sweat-lodge were pushed ...

sweat-bath taken

tree addressed

55, 609

202. 203

hit

Two- faces came
WahaDificigo overtook Buffalo-'

went to the field

went to inke-sabe keeper

wild brother came to tame one

trials of running against the Coyote

transformations of young man
villages, people of, killed

visiled

war chiefs

white buffalo cowfl in a row ,

men came to Pawnees
wild animals kilhd by the Puma

242. 24 3

55,607

474

216

271,898

142, 140

women sent by the Grizzly bear

wounded '

Fourth day. old woman became visible

Mm tin- Bnccessfal one

time fatal 55, 215,292,344.:

snake became a woman
successful 55, 106, 239, 562, i
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Page.

Gactagabi. Jabe ska to 673

See Nlaca».

Gaoudifa*, Uha«-jifiga to 478

Gahi>;e <Oni.) to Acawage 496

Cude-gaxe 766

Qtya-skS and j,enuga-najin 489

Wiyakoi" 657

Gahige (?.) arrested "49

Ohaji -aka to 705

Wanita-waqe to 512

6ga killed by a Dakota 409

led a bunting party of Omahas 417

Waqa-naji", ami Acawage, Jabe-ekft to. 505

Gahige-wadatinge, He-wa*jifa to 514

Games 101,157

GeedaB-naji B
, a chief 458

See Standing Hawk.
Gho*t, Dakota scared to death by a 363

how a young man acted the 622

ii sd Pawnee, and Chief's son.

song of a wolf 360

Stories 359,360,362

Giant killed by a louse 577

the Kabbit 25

GiaBhabi, a war-chief of the Omahas 404

need his sacred bag and war club 404

or Niku$ib»fan
.

Girl abducted by red bird -'23. 224

splinter changed into a 223, 224

God, trust in. advised 488

Grass-snake and Otter, searched for Big Turtle 275

detained by Haxige 241,253

Haxige became a 239

Gra*s wisps used at a war feast .. 269

Gxaj Fox, Coyote and 570

Gray Hat, or "William Welsh. See xemiga-naji".

Gray Squirrel, adventures of 273,274, 276

Green-haired Thunder-man 187

woman 302

Grizzly bear, Buflalo and 582

girl changed Into a 288

killed bj I.-tiliike . 91

the Rabbit's son 46

Rabbit and 43

Ground clefl by magi. 293

Ground-mil
i
.lised by the 208

Gun, magic. See Ma^'i-- gun.

Hair oi tour colors 187, 302

Half-Omaha sided with Pookas 401

slain by bis kinsman 401

Hammond, InspectorJ. EL, A"paV)aflga and others to 738

Hupefa to 727

ttaai-kide to 728

<ja<li
n -na npajl to 728, 751

referred to 507

several Omahas to 750

Bee .\
r |.n« ij.nga, Duba-nia-^i", Mawada'^i",

Jan , .< uiws, and xe U3|a°ha.

Hands of di 363

! todeathby the 866

red tents 468

sacred pole 471,472

-I I.. 691

I 14, 41, 238, 496, 675

327, 244

killed i in- Beavei unman

240. 251

, " :" 1 ' rivers

A-dack 251
''"' '

.... .

Page.

Haxige, wounded the Water-monsters. 239

Haxige's brother restored to life 242,243.253

Haxuaa 250

See Haxige.

Hay made 652

Ilavt, Indian Commissioner, referred to 520

Hebadi-jan appealed to in song though absent 446

Heqaga-jifigadied 491

Heqaga-najiD
, H>-wanji$a to 517

Heqaga sabe, Duba-man?in to 676

Ictaiabi to 662

to Ceki 635

Kucaca 635,637

Dr. Pot t er 636

and others to an Omaha 639

and j,ajanga naji" to Betsy Dick 633

Maca", and Ma\vata Dna, Ictatfabi to ... 690

lleqaka-maniand Ieta-janjan
, Ta (1waD gi]xe-jinga to.. 687

and Tatauka-i"yauke, Maatcu-nattba to 659, 669

Ictajacjan
, and Manatceba, Homnato.. 742

and Pte-wakaMnaji", ja$in -

naBpaj! to 713

Heron, John, Spafford Woodhull to 655

He-wanji$a to Gabige-wada^inge 514

to Heqaga-naji11 517

Seexe-ujiaQha.

He-who-drank-much-wattr 333, 3J4

He-who-tied-stones-to-bis-ankles 333,334

He-xapa, a Ponka refugee 476

itr Scabby Horn.

Hill that devoured men 28, 32

Hinqpe-ag<?e, adventures of 162

See 151 and 155.

Honina to Heqaka-mani, Ieta janjan
, and Manatceba 742

See xe-je-baje.

Horses. .475. 480, 486, 488, 490. 494, 497, 505, 514. 518, 519, 657, 660,

67". 688, 699. 703. 718, 730. 738, 740, 754, 771. 778

Hubfa" camp of Ponkas 381

Bee ^'ai u qude.

Hunting customs 473

Hupefa, account of 2

myth obtained from 70

to A.B. Meachaffi 683,734

to Ceki 523

to pi-qki-da-wi tecafu... 686

to Inspector J. H. Hammond 727

Icibajl. history of 38

J

killed a foe 391

[cibajl's fetish 390

Irk ad alii, a chief. Joined Omaha war party 423

a name of Louis SanssOUCi 458

the younger, a Ponka 501

[Otatabi, Ma"t< n-nanba to 725

to Acawage 495

Cuusiiqowe 716

Eeqaga sal>e , . . 662

Seqaga aabG, Uacan , and Mmutanna . .. 690

Ma" ten wav'ilii and Arawage 511

i
See Hetjaka main

tafiga-gaxe to 673,698

Ictinike and the Buzzard 74

Chipmank 549

Deserted Children 83

Elk 70

Four Creators 552

Haldol 38

Turtle 66.563

sd the fur od plums 562

obeated bj the Coyote 566

- laimed the red bird 604
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Ictinike created fruits and vegetables 551

deceived by a tree 68

two women 563

identical with Ictcinke of the x°iwerei 5*

killed a child 562

by the Orphan 609

the Rabbit's son 54

the Big Turtle 67,566

magic transformation of, into an elk . . 69

married the chief's elder daughter 55, 605

plotted against the Orphan 606

Raccoons called 315, 316

song of 61

stole the Buffalo calf 133

the Brothers and Sister 79

Coyote and Colt 96

first who taught war customs 88

Turkeys, Turtle, and Elk 60

Woman and Child 559

took the form of the Buzzard 54, 237

used magic against the Orphan 607

Rabbit's son 55

Igacude (same as the male Winter) 11

Iquhabidied 507

Indian Commissioner Hayt cited- - 520

Industry of Omahaa 477, 478, 479, 481, 486, 490, 491,

494, 495, 498, 510, 522, 646, 655, 694, 701, 707. 760

See Corn, Hay, Potatoes, Vegetables, Wheat.

Inheritance among Omaha* 686

Invitations asked for... 688

to war feast 254,256

Iuke-sabe gens kent sacred pipes 471

regulated the Hede-watci (V) 474

Jabe-ska to Gactagabi 673

Gahige-jiiiga, Waqa-naji". and Aca-

wago 505

Wahe'a" 476

Waqa-naji" 477

Jide-tan to Acawage 506

Jiuga-nuda". Watan-najin to 500

Jocelyn, Miss, NudaB-axa to. 776

Ke-nre5e, MinJta'e-jinga to 774

and Battiste Deroin, Wajinga-sabe to 705

Kicke to Mantcu-;aflga 478

ITictawagu 423

See Cantan jinga.

Kingfisher, one of the Four Creators 558

Kipazo, a Dakota chief 430

ordered Ponkas to join I>akotas in fighting

Omahas ... 430

Kipazo's son killed Big Elk's brother 430

and mutilated 429

Ki-wi-gu ti-dja-$ici to Ci-fe-ei-ta-we 668

Kuoaca, Beqaga-sabe* to .*. 635,637

5iaxe-?a'l ba, a war chief 450

to Ma'tcu-wneihl 475

See Two Crows.

3e-baba to Wes'a-ianga 481

I.a Fleohe, Frank (Om.). account of 2

.bath of first wife of 488

first, buffalo bunt of 466

myths ami stories obtained

from 9,13,22,79,96,

io, 359, 860, 133, 166

(P.), Joseph La Flecbe t<. . .. 487

mentioned as UiBza>skft.-., 376

to his daughter Sosanne .. 642

Joseph, ac ml <»f 1

a chief 458

ooosolted about war party 460

La Flecbe, Joseph, bow he lost his goods 415

myths and stories obtained from 15,32, 116,

176, 219, 329,358, 361, 362, 303. 367, 3S4, 393

spoken against 616

to A. T. Meacham 677

to his brother Frank 487

Two Crows and others to 740

Mary, account of 2

myths obtained from 107, 131

Snsanne (Om.), account of 2

myth obtained from .... 65

Susanne (P.), Frank La Flecbe to his

daughter 642

Lake drained by pelicans 276

Orphan plunged into 606

red bird dwelt beneath a 225

Large fish, man changed into a 286

Legends .. 317,324,334,345,355,609,613

Letters. See Dakota's, Missouri, Omahas, Otos, Paw-
nees, Ponkas, White people, and Yanktons.

Lion, account of 4

to Battiste Deroin 710

and the Oto chiefs 663, 670

See Wauita-waqe.

Listener 333, 334

Long tent constructed for sham fight 473

Louse, giant killed by a 577

objected to 157, 174,606

Maca", or Gactagabi. See Ictafabi.

Mactciiige, a Ponka, detected the Pawnees 382

Macti" *ansa to Na'anbi 494

Xenugawaji" 651

Magio arrow 223

bow 114

bowl 138,158,159

calling of the animals 82

canoes 225

canon made by 146

cap and sword 203

clothing 47, 606

club which cleft a Ml! 83

could make thunder 183, 186

creation of the Rabbit's son 44

cup 202

dogs 114,127

dram .' 57,609

forest made by 293

formula used by Wahan<ficige 145, 146

ground cleft by 83, 293

gun 114,127

iron (rod J) 353

moccasins 2£ 5, 606

plume, which changed into its owner 159, 161

worn by Ilrqpe-agife 172

power of Buffalo-woman 138

Ictiuike 607

Orphan 605,606,609

Rabbit 19,20,56,108

Siffcmaka". 59

Wahan
<f
icigo 1 16, 130

ring 202

song 21

1

stones in sweat-lodge . ... 157

sword 114, 128

thorns made by 1 16,203

tree 218.607

used against Orphan 607

Rabbit's sou 55

See Transformation
m agii lane See Bail men.
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Page.

Magpie aided Tctinike..— 78

Man nod Snake-man 277

killed Snake-man 287

married chiefs daughter. 354

Manlan dance, horse given away in the 452

over slain Dakotaa. 431

performed by Omahaa 452

Maqpiya-qaga to Cakucu fakitawe 644,665

Ceki 501

M.."teu naii' 485,497,498

and other* to WiimrraB-nifie 649

Martin, Wahaneiriee ohangeri into a - - - 142

M.toinaza. Ma"tcuna"l..i to 714

MawsdaB4,

iB, account of 2

how he went alone on the war path - . .- 432

myth ohlained from 99

to A. B. Meacham .. 6s4

to Inspector J. H. Hammond 751

wounded by Dakotaa 4;l

Mawda°«i"'s half-brother killed 414

by Hie - 733

Mawatanna. half-brother to Mawada^ci" 733

TaPwaP-gaxe-jiiiga to 733

See Ietacabi.

Maxewace to the Cincinnati Commercial (in a joint

letter. 758

Maxew ace's mother killed by Dakota* 422

Maza-napin
, Mi n xa-ska (Om.) to. 719

Mazikide (Om.) rushed into Ponka ranks 382

to Inspector .1. H. Hammond 728

Ma natceha. See Heqaka-mani.

Man "e-gahi to Lonis Roy 739

Mantcu-daCl r
- to Wacuje-^aci 766

Man tcu-i Bc'age. Cude-eaxe to Louis Hoy and 722

or Padani-apapi, the Vankton chief. 722

Ma n teu-naji 1
'. Maqpiya-qaga to 485.497.49h

Ponkas arrested with 729

CThafige-ja* to 638

51 anding Bear.

Ma"tca-naBba. account of 2

a chief 458

myth obtained from 74

giteita 479

Battiste Deroin 667

and the Oto chiefs.. 672

Heqaka-mani and lat.iiik.i i'yaSke 659.669

IclaCabi 725

ltato-maza 714

Panyi-naqpaai 689

Pawnee Joe 652

I'uaii" ska 747

We- a i. in ^a 479

Wiyakoi* 650, 696, 701, 721, 730

MaMcu-si-laiiga, ,|.c lUja'bs to 507

[eke to 47K

Waji'a-gahiga (Om.) to 504

\. .wage and Ua1 too « sflhi.

MaBUm-wa«ihi. ' 1 484

I -k.l to

gaxe-4a»ba to 475

hTama 477

jahi . ,,,! 475
w.nt with hlsfatheragainst Omahaa. 430

and Aoawage addressed 505

and Acawage, Ieta</abl to 511

1 4!).',

atancham, A- B Hopefato
Jo* I'll I 1 1 li bl '• 677

Page.
Meacham, A. li.. Mawada*fia to 684

gaxejinga to 717

Xe-uqa'ha to 682

Merrick, Fred., to G.W. Clother 741

Messick, T. M., Na-zanda.)! to 768

Middle Chief, a Pawnee chief 414

Missouri, letter sent by a 664

Mingabn, Ta°waD-L'a\e-juiL'a to 688

MiBaa'e-jihga. to Ke ojre.V 774

Mi'xa-skS (Om.) to Ma/a-nap'i» 719
Mi"xa-ska iP.), jiai^iSgeand others to 4So

or Frank I,a Fleche.

Modem interpolations 21,126,172.579

Morgan Charles P., Omaha interpreter 503

Mormons aided Omahaa 417

attacked Omaha* (fide Big Elk i denied)... 436
See Whit,- people

Muskr.it one of the Fonr Creators 557

questioned by Snake-man 286

Mu tce-qan4oe jaeiMiaPpajl to 726, 732

Mvths . ... 25. 32, 35, 38,43, 50, 57, 60. 70, 74. 79,

96, 99. ln2, 107, 108, 116, 131, 140, 142. 147, 162. 176. 189, 207.

219, 220. 244, 254, 277. 287,294,303,310,313,328,329,358,

549, 552, .".59. 563, 566, 568, 570, .".71,57:;, 577, 580, 82.586

Na'aBbi, Maeti"-'a naa to 494

Naniamana to Ma'tcu-wacihi. 477

Name of Nuda^axa changed 372,373

Names, personal -1 4, 369, 370. 371, 372. 374,375, 377, 378,

379. -
I 0,400,402,405 i -

417. 418. 422. 420. 427. 428, 431. 435. 436. 444. 445.

440. 4.V2, 47.4. 456, 470, 47:1. 482, 4so, 4,-9, 49.1,496.

497, 50 14, 51?, 519,633,

635, 637, 638, 04 1. 018, 649, 668. 671, 673, 691. 092.

690, 7011. 7011. 7I<, 719. 723, 729. 743, 764, 771

See titles to texts, 368 etpamtn.

Napeca, Mary, i
• mi°-wa'u to 690

NaBba-wata,B, origin ol name 381

Na'zaiidatl to Ja s o Kane 744

T. M Uessick 768

Nafika-hega, Omaha, rushed into Ponka ranks 382

See ili:i n uabi.

|>Ci" ua-pajl to .. 516,695,724

ta, account of 3

myths and stories obtained from 25,35,38,43,

50, 83, 147, 277. 287, 317, 324, 368, 372, 377

toCude-gaxe 772

Miss .locelyn 776

Rev. A- L. Biggs 763

Nuda»-axa'8 father's war (.any 368

first war party 372

name changed 372-373

Offerings to sacred pole 473

1 1' Kane, James, Na'zandajl lo .. 744

Old woman gave mi - 285

i uliii to kill ber 285

Omaha, adventured 361

apt mill bj Pawl s 375

duels named 458

... is ol inheritance 686

dismembered by mistake 424

historical texts 384-467

looses recovt red from Dakotaa 450

stolen b] Dal t>taa .... 448

killed an Omaha woman l,l,a -uaha vvi" ') 381

in Pawni 375

women killed bj Dakotaa 460

Omahaa aided bj Dakotaa 398

Mo, ,,» 417

Ol... 421

and Dakotaa, battle between in 1816 406
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Omahas and Dakotas, battle between i

Page.

i 1847 «8
1849-'50 .... 425

1855 462

and Punkas, first battle between 399

second battle between 405

attacked by white people (not Mormons) ... 430

complained of 481

conservative spirit among 486,646

defeated Pawnee Loups 402

Pawnees 396

insulted by Pawnees 397

killed by Dakotas 408,430,431.451,465

seven Yanktons 457

tetters dictated by 475,477-4*5,487,489-492,

491-502, 504, 506-508, 510-512, 515, 516, 521-523,

643, 044, 647-652, 655-657, 659, 661-663, 665, 667-

670, 672, 673, 676, 677, 682-691, 693, 695, 696, 698,

700, 701, 704, 705, 710, 713-717, 719-721, 723-730,

732-734, 737. 738, 740, 741, 744, 745, 747, 750, 755,

766-768, 770, 773-775, 777-779

letters sent to 516, 633, 635, 637,

639, 640, 651, 691, 695, 724, 725, 740, 773, 778, 779

opposed to transfer to War Department 681

progressive spirit among. . . .487, 682, 699, 712, 753, 754

several, to Inspector J. H. Hammond 750

the Cincinnati Commercial 755

sickness and deaths among 503, 509, 648, 650.

657, 660, 661, 662, 663, 666, 670, 677

visited Pawnees 704

Ponkas Ml

warned by friendly white men 451

wish to have no more chiefs 487

wounded by Dakota* 431

Ordeal: Waha"$icigo to identify his wife and son. . . 140, 142

Order of march ofWar party 209

tti plum, adventures of 58

See 50, and Waha"$icige.

aided by Buzzard, Crow, Eagle, and Magpie 608

a Pawnee legend 334

despised by Pawnees 341

killed Ictiuike 609

made head" chief of Pawnees 343

married chiefs daughter 342

magic power of the 605,606

used against the 607

shot the red bit d 604

i ll,, dismembered by mistake 424

Otos aided Omahas 424

letters sent to 048,649,663,664,667,670,672,

67.1, 689, 698, 7110, 705, 710, 716, 726, 732, 774

Otter and Grass-snake searched for Big Turtle* V75

Otters cntiied Haxige's brother 238

Oien desired

Paha L
n$iD to Cudr-gaxe

Sibis Wood
Panyi naiipaai, Ma'ti il-lia'ba to

Parry, William, Lonis S.mss -it".

Pawnee agent, ja$iMia»paj! to the..

hands of tin- dead

J or, Ma"tcu na"ba to

killed by Wacuco-snede

logend

Loups defeated by Omahas.

"'fti »haP.

Pawnees defeated by Omahas

fought by Dakotas

killed bj I

)

letters sent to .644, 652, 665, 668,1

Page.

Pawnees mentioned (modern interpolation) 579

repulsed Ponkas 371,377

torture of a captive 412

See Pawnee Loups, Pitahawirata. Witahawi$ata,

Republican Pawnees, Tcawi, Zizika akifisi".

Peace pipe sent by Ponkas to Omahas 401,405

Peaks, four. See Four peaks.

Pelicans ordered to drain a lake 276

Pelicans' pouches sewed by Swans 276

Pestle, adventure of 274

Phallic origin of fur on plums 562

vegetation 551

walnuts 558

Pitahawirata, or Witahawicfata. See jaifi'-maha".

Plume, man changed into bis 159, 161

used by Hi»qpe-ag«|;e 172,173,175

Plumstone game instituted by Ukiabi 617

Plural used instead of singular 603

Ponka historical texts 368,372,377

Ponkas asked for stock, etc 632

deaths among, in 1878 509

defeated Pawnees 377

desired civilization 632

first battle between Omahas and 399

letters dictated by 476, 477, 505,

5U6, 514, 517, 518, 519, 629, 633, 635, 636, 637.

638, 639, 040, 041, 642, 673, 690. 705, 707, 722.

739, 742, 746, 762, 763, 765,766, 769. 772, 776

sent to 475-523, 635, 638, 642, 002, 073,

676, 690, 705, 707, 722. 725, 729, 737, 745. 747.

755, 765, 760, 767, 769, 770, 772, 775, 777, 779

potatoes raised 03 740

repulsed by Pawnees 373

second battle between < imahas and 405

who were arrested in 1879 730

and Yanktons attacked c£a<fi
D-maha n and

Pitahawirata 381

Potatoes raised by Omahas 486, 646, 655, 701, 760

Ponkas 740

Potter, Dr., Heqaga-sabS to 636

Primeau, John, John Springer to ... - 737

to Rev. A.L. Riggs 746

Property given away at death of kindred 636

Pte-wakaMnaji". See Heqakamani.

Pull-the-bow, a great archer 333, 334

Puma adopted as a son 303

andCoyote 99

Big Turtle's treatment of 272

ja$i"-inaha" and Pitahawirata attacked.. 381

or Pawnee Loups.

jafi"-na°pajL acoount of 2

., lie 11 tenant of a war party 458

in the Mandan dance, gave a horse 452

led a war party 449

made presents to his guests 449

myths and stories obtained from '>7. 60, 142.

207,227, 303,31

prepared a war feast 449

recovered stolen horses 450,451

10 Heqaka-mani, [ota-ja*ja> and Pte

waka n-ina
i
ii'' 713

Inspector J. II. Hammond 728,7.1

Mu"lceqa"|.)o 726,732

Ni''daha" 516,695,724

the Cincinnati Commercial 758

the Pawnee agent 685

.l.alafiga uaji" 510, 515, 522

wonnded bj Dakotas 431

jahr-agvi", Mafigyiqta to 495
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Page.

jahe-jap'P died 496

to Cude-gaxe and Manteu-wncihi 475

Qtya-SBa" 480

jedegahi to Silas Wood 773

Ji.'i Ciiige to Mi"xa-ska, Qugalimia.ji", and t^lCa sk:"i 480

Qil i ska,Cauge-aka to 490

jalie-lap'e to 480

jizi-ciuge to Mi"xa skil Qugahunaji" and.. 480

or lla"tcu-wacihi.

and xenuga-naji , Gahige to 489

Qu'e-n>an«i n killed many Pawnees 371

Qiigahunaji . See Qi?a ska.

Kal.bit and Black bears 15, 20

Giant 22,573

Grizzly bear 43

Ictinike 38

Sun 13

Turkeys 577

Winter 9

blown into the air by a giant 23

bow he cared his wound 35

killed the hill 31,33

lost his fat 571

went to the sun 25

known as Sitfetnaka 57D

made warriors out of his own faxes 15, 17

magic power of the 19,20,56

restored to life 19

slain by the Black bears 19

Waha*4 icige's adventure as a 107

See Orphan and Sitemaka".

Rabbit's son and Ictinike 50

birth of 44

clothing of 47

slew Grizzly bear 46

Raccoon, song of 310, 3 16

why he is so fat 572

Raccoons and Crawfish ("Crabs") 310.313

called Ictinike 315,316

Race between aged Buffalo-woinan and her son-in-law 161

Bad men and Hi°qpe-agte 173

He-wlio-tirs-stones-to-his-ankles and a

woman 334

Red bird abdncWd a girl 223,224

claimed by Ictinike 604

dwelt beneath a lake 225

gave magic canoes to his brother-in-law... 225

really a man 223"

shot by the Orphan 604

the Brothers and Sister 219

Red-bri-aste.l turtle 271,273,286

Red-haired Thunder-man 187

woman 302

KmI Shield killed by Dakota* 466

Bed-tall Bah 288

Reed, Mr 431

Republican Pawnees attacked by Omahas and Da-
kota* 398

Republican Pawnees stole horses from Wabuskaha . 397

Bam* as Zi/.ikaaki«isi"andZi-

zika akisi.

Resurrection ol slain warriors by power of their

188

A. I. .-lob n Prtmeau to 746

bxa to 763

>i- to 762
' intatn sheep's head fatal to the Winter. .. 12

dnana.

_mIii I" 730

Bad Mat. ii , • U) 722

Page.

Rnsh, Richard, to Tnaii'-skS 720

Sacred bag leul [o jaci" na'pajl 449

used against the Pawnee Loups 404

pipes 474

kept by Iiike-sabe gens 471

pole anointed 474

kept by Hafiga gens 471

offerings to the 473

tent of Weji-cte gens 468

tents of Hafiga gens 471.472

traditions and customs 468

Sanssouci, Louis, called Ickadabi, interpreter 458

to Haiigacenu G91

William Parry - 715

traded among the Indians 417

Sarpy, IVter G-, a French trader among the Onia-

lias 417, 452, 4G0

See llaioi.

Scabby Horn dying 476

or He-xapa.

Scouts sent out from AVejincte sacred tent 473

Seven, as a mystic number 397,408,414

Seven gentes 654. 722

grass lodges 93

heads, deities with 250

water-monster with 115, 128

scouts 404

Sham fight 474

long tent constructed for the 473

Siifemaka" and the Turkeys 65

song of 68

Si<femakan 's adventures as a deer 57

See Orphan and Rabbit.

Si^P-qega to Ednana 482

Singular instead of plural 671', 716, 718

Siuilexa"xa", a lieutenant of a war party 458

Sixth buffalo calf the one to be chosen 161

Sky. belief as to the 29

Smallpox alarm. 732

among Omahas 401

Smoke, different colors of 302,303

Snake. See Coyote.

Snakes made a strong wind 326

met by warriors 324

warriors changed into 317

Snake-man killed 287

man and the 277

Snake-woman, chief's son and the 189

killed 206

Song about llebadi ja" 446

Ubiska 380

magic 213

of Big Turtle 257

boyraiaed by ground-mice 208

Btunwrd 210,251

Chipmunk 550

Crawfish 312

Fawn 358

Iitllllke 61

Raccoon " 310,316

Siijemaka" 66

I'kialu 611

Waha»«lcige 140

wolf ghosl 360

Splinter changed Into a girl 223,2341

RpottedTail, Inquiry about 660

visited in Omahas 47... L79, ISO, 194, 654

Springer, John, to John Primeau- TOT

Standing Hawk 417

or Gvedu'-naji".
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Page.

Stories 359, 360, 361, 36'?, 363,

367, 368, 372, 377, 384, 39:*, 399, 402, 405, 406 II 9

415, 418, 425, 432, 434, 452, 462,466,468,618, 62*

Suicides 628

Suitor and his friends 329

Sun and Moon 328

Swans ordered to sew np pouches of pelicans 276

Sweat lodge, preliminary invocations 169, 233, 234

Tatanka-iByanke. See Heqaka-mani.

Tanwan-gaxe-jiiiga to A. 15. Meacham 717

Heqaka-mani and Icta-janjan
.

.

687

MawataPna. 733

MiDgabu 688

Tcawi. nearly exterminated {fide Big Elk) 415

not exterminated {fide Joseph La Fleche and

Two Crows) 4 1
:t

Tents of skin, occupied by married men 91

See Communal lodges.

Thorns made by magic 146,293

Thunder made by whirling a club 186,188

Thunder-birds found 218

Thunder-man, gift of a, to chiefs son 185

with white hair tells a myth 188

See Green-haired, Red-haired, Yellow haired.

Thunder-men driven from this earth 206

who devoured human beings 204

Thunders, Chiefs son and 176

Toad, man changed into a 286

Traditions. See Sacred traditions.

Transformation of a man into a buffalo neck 216

targe tish 286

red bird 223

red-tail fish 286

toad 286

an eddy 287

his plume 159,161

splinter into a girl 223, 224

Hinqpe-ag(>e into a dog 173

let in ike into an elk 69

the Coyote into a buffalo 106

Waha rieiL'e into a martin 142

warriors into snakes 322

Transformations of Haxige 239,242,243

Ukiabi 612,617

See magic.

Tier, magic 218,607

Turkeys, letinikc and the 60

Rabbit and the 577

Si^eniaka" ami the 65"

Turtle, big. See Big Turtle.

red-breasted. See Red-breasted Turtle.

Twin Brothers. See Two-faces.

Two Crows, account of 3

ami others to Joseph La Fleche 740

followed Gahige-jifiga 417

myths and storiesobtained from 415, 418, 428,452

oryaxe-sM'ba.

to Inspector J. H. Hammond 750

the Cincinnati Commercial

the Winnebago agent 647

Two Crow* elder brother, Qfuci-naji", killed 431

grandfather killed by Pawnees 399

Two-faces and the Twin Brothers 207

the sight of whom killed a woman 215

Xftude-nafiTfuge. Dnba ma*fi" to 492,508

Ot j.eiiuga-nikagahi.

Xaqti-gikidabS, a giant. 22

i Omaha w nin a n, , aptured by Pan Dees.

.

377

(I), an Omaha woman, killed by Ende-

mede an Omaha 381

VOL VI 51

Xaiauga-naji" addressed

ja«f

i

n-nanpaji to 510,

See Heqaga-sabfi.

xafiga-gaxe to Icta-ma^oe ;

Xe-je-ba?e to Rev. A. L. Rigga

UnajiD-9kii

Wajinga-da

See Homna.
Xe-miD-wa*u to Mary Xapeca
Xennga~najin, to his friend. Gray Hat

or Acawage. See Qifa-skft.

Xenuga-nikagabi, Duba-ma n
<fi

n to

or x&ude-naii singe.

Xenuga-wajl", Macti n -'ansato

to Waji°-akJt, an Oto

Xe-da-utiqaga, account of

myth obtained from

Xe-sa >poke in behalf of Omahaa {Jide Big Elk)

Xe-U3ianha, account of.

myth obtained from

to A. E. Meacham
Inspector J. H. Hammond
Ma ri teu-si-jaSga

TJnajin-ska and He-wan
ji«fa

Xexujan
, a friend of Icibajl

Ubiska, a head chief of Ponkas
song about

U«ta'ibi, messenger from the ^Vain-qude

U<juci-naji D
, Two Crows' elder brother, killed

Uhan-jinga (Om.) to Gacudhfan

(PD
Dhaa-naBba acted as Omaha head chief

killed by Pawnees

Uhan4anga wounded by Dakotas

Ubauge-ja" to Caiige-ska

C.P.Birkett

Hiram Chase
MaHcu-tiaji"

See Wes'a-jafiga.

Ukiabi killed his son

Ukiabi, legend of

magic power of-

plumstone game instituted by

song of

the suitor

Unahe, a prehistoric hero. Seelcibaji.

TJnajin-ska, Mantcu-ua°ba to

Richard Rush to

toGahige (P.)

to Wes'a-^anga

Xeje-baie to

Xe-unanha to

Waqpeca to 729, 745, 755,

Underground people, youth and the

Upper world, buffaloes fled to the

Vegetables raised by Oniauas 486,491,494,646,

Vegetation, creation of.

Visiting disoouraged 703,

Visiting referred to 475-483,688,

Wabaskaha insulted by a Pawnee

organised a war party

story of

went to recover his horses

died

node killed -i Pan nee

Wa<iqeof4oi, Betsy Dick t>>

Mai. n-dai i ' to

WahaP*Jcige and the Bnflalo-woman 131,

Wakaudagi

of

Page.

516

515, 522

673, 698

769

765

767,777

345

142, 146

655, 760

550. 551

717, 719

397

398

140, 11
'

108, n»;
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Pago.

WakaD<icige's adventure an a rabbit 107

See Orphan. Rabbit) ami Siceniaka".

Wabe'a". Jabe-sM to *76

re about 506

Wai*-qude camp of Ponkas 381

See Ilnb^a".

WaiiD-qude. rather Wai n -qude.

Waj^a-gahiga |Om.| t.i Mate u lailga 504

(P.) addressed 176

Waliacokicabi to . 491

or A-iUiu.

Wajiiiga-sabe to Battiste Deroin and Ke-qreSe 705

WajI"akS (Oiu.) to Ma'tcu-wa<ihi and A"pa"-jaflga

(P.) 483

(Oto), xennga-wajl" to 700

Wakide-jinga, a member <>!' Two Crows' war party.. 461

Wanace-jiflga, a war chief 458

wounded 448

Wanaeekicabi to Wajra-gahiga 1
1*. 491

Wanita-waqe to Gahige (P.) 512

or I. ion.

Wanukige. a chief 458

wounded 431

Waqanaji", Jabc skato 477,505

Waqpeca to Cablets. 512

ill. Provost 643

Tatanka-iuaui 656,661

ska 729, 745. 75!

War thiet's, Agahama,,
ifi'

, and ja«i rja°paii 450

2iaxe-ca"lia and Wanace-jihga 458

customs 473

least given by ja$ i
n na"pajl 449

grass wisps used at 269

invitations to a 254-256

parti
- detained by chiefs 460

of Ca*ewa<6 404

Ickadabi 423

Nudau-axa 376

Nuda"axa's father 371

jatiMia pajl 449

< rows 460

Wabaskaha 398

order of march of 269

letuinof -77

under five leaders 460

Warriors and three Snakes 326

ed into snakes 322

exhorted by distant kindred 44ii

w lien absent appealed to in song 446

War tent 471

499

mm. la 500

Water, Hig Turtle pretended to fear the 275

!
and child 355

. hrothor taken todenof ... 238

oi Wakandagi.

listers killed by Haxige 241

wounded bj Baxige 239

ef 375

_'it addree

Ponkaa 426

or Whip.

dthewartenl 471

473

Welsh, V.

'I .... 740

51y

t'llib .a -1" 519

Page.

W.-s'a jaiiga killed 773

jre baha to 4s I

Ma'leii.na'-lia to 479

l a to 707

Sam. as Big Snake and TJhangeja".

Wheat burnt 498,499,500,669,675

raised by Omahas 477. 470. 4s 1,

401, 495, 522, 646, 651, 655, 701, 707, 760

Whip. See Wegasapl,

White buffalo ions, tout' in a row 142,140

dogolaimed by a water-deity 357

dogs, four claimed by a water-deity 358

haired Thunder-man 187

woman -- — ...... 302

Howard, Indian agent 647

horse 353

Horse. See Cangeska.
mule 353

people attacked Omahas 436

let tors sent to 629, 63n, 638, 641, 643, 047,

655. 677, 682, 683, 684, 085. 693, 715, 717, 727, 728,

734. 738, 741, 744, 746. 750, 755. 762, 763, 768, 776

Wind made by snakes 326

Winnebagoes stole Omaha horses 491, 497, 647, 660, 670

very objeetionablo to Omahas 509, 761

Winter, female, still exists 11

male, a cannibal 12

killed 12

made a blizzard 12

Wiru>(ran -uiiie, ('ani:i -ska to .. .... 648

Maqpiya-qaga and others to 649

Witahawiiata part of Pawnees 413

or Pitahawiiala.

Wiyakoi", Caflge-skS to 720

Gahige to 657

Ma"l. ai ua"ha to 650,696,701,721,730

Wolf, big. See Big Wolf.

Wolf ghostt song of the 360

Woman carried underground by an elk .. 82

See Green -haired, Red-haired, White-haired,

Yellow haired.

Women wounded by Awl, Comb, Corn-crusher, and

Pestle ' 273,274

- i" to 778

jede-gahito 773

Wood duok rewarded by Haxige 251

Woodhull. Spafford, to John llerou 655

Wren, chief of birds 581

Yankton legend 355

itorj 624

Yauktons aided Potikas 381

i .1 with Omahas 714

invited Omahas to visit them 400

i
11,669,687,688,

690, 696, 701, 718. 714,719 720. 721, 722. 730, 733, 742

killed seven 457

visited by Omahas 494

visited Omahas 749

Yellow-haired Thunder man 187

woman 302

Yellow 11.

: , killed by buffaloes BS5

oar changed himself into a red tail fish, etc 280,288

young men. address to
''-' ,

Youth and the underground people M6

/.uika -.iLlclsi 1 oi /.izikaakisi

uublioan Paw-

DOM.
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